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CHAPTER 1  - INTRODUCTION 

SECTION I.  THE DISPUTE 

1.1 Japan and Australia are both parties to the International Convention for 

the Regulation of Whaling (the “ICRW”)1 and are also bound by a number of 

other international obligations relating to the taking and treatment of whales and 

trade in whales. 

1.2 Due to developing international concern over the level of exploitation and 

consequent depletion of whale stocks, and also more general environmental 

concerns over the taking of whales, Australia ceased whaling in 1978.  In 1982, 

the International Whaling Commission (the “IWC”),2 the governing body 

established under the ICRW, adopted a worldwide moratorium on commercial 

whaling.  This was additional to a number of earlier more specialised moratoria on 

the taking of certain species and utilisation of certain practices.  Subsequently, the 

Commission adopted the Southern Ocean Sanctuary in which commercial whaling 

also was prohibited.  These decisions were implemented by way of amendments 

to the Schedule to the ICRW.  Subject to any reservation that may be made by a 

Contracting Government to the ICRW, amendments to the Schedule form part of 

the ICRW and are legally binding. 

                                                 
1 International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, Washington D.C., 2 December 1946, 
161 UNTS 74 (entered into force on 10 November 1948) [Annex 1]. 

2 In this Memorial the term “Commission” is used to refer to the over-arching forum established 
by the ICRW as the principal organ responsible for giving effect to the object and purpose of the 
ICRW (discussed further at Chapter 2).  This is distinct from the term “IWC” which is used to 
refer to the inter-governmental organisation established by the ICRW as a whole (including the 
Commission and its committees).  Over the course of its history, the IWC has gradually changed 
its practice of citation for reports of the Commission and committees.  In this Memorial, Australia 
has adopted the IWC standard for citation of these reports, such that reports of the International 
Whaling Commission may be variously cited as Rep. int. Whal. Commn or Annual Report of the 
International Whaling Commission or Report of the Annual Meeting of the Commission. 
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1.3 While Japan has maintained reservations to some of aspects of the more 

specialised moratoria and to the prohibition on the taking of minke whales in the 

Southern Ocean Sanctuary, it is otherwise bound by the terms of the relevant 

moratoria and the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.  

1.4 Notwithstanding Japan’s acceptance in 1986 of the moratorium on 

commercial whaling, it was determined to continue its whaling activities by one 

means or another.  Its purported means of doing so was, and remains, the use of 

special permits “for purposes of scientific research” authorising large-scale takes 

of minke whales in the Southern Ocean allegedly issued in reliance upon 

Article VIII of the ICRW.  It was no coincidence that Japan only started to issue 

special permits authorising large-scale so-called “scientific whaling” immediately 

after the moratorium on whaling for commercial purposes came into effect for 

Japan’s pelagic (deep sea) whaling operations in May 1987.  The Japanese Whale 

Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (“JARPA”) was 

commenced during the next whaling season.3  The permits issued to give effect to 

JARPA were but a ruse to enable the continuation of whaling by Japan.   

1.5 Japan terminated JARPA in 2005 and then commenced immediately the 

much larger Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the 

Antarctic Phase II (“JARPA II”) which is the subject of these proceedings.  Not 

only does that program envisage the taking of double the number of minke whales 

than taken under JARPA, it also envisages the taking of humpback and fin whales 

and it has no defined end date.   

1.6 Furthermore, Japan commenced JARPA II despite the absence of a proper 

review of the immediately preceding JARPA and in the face of 20 years of 

sustained criticism of JARPA from both within and outside the IWC.  That 

                                                 
3 Antarctic whaling seasons run during the southern summer.  A single season therefore runs over 
two calendar years, from around November until April. 
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criticism focused in particular on the complete absence of a need for lethal 

whaling to achieve the posited objectives of JARPA.  Yet this unnecessary lethal 

whaling is the raison d’etre of its successor, JARPA II. 

1.7 Japan’s conduct of JARPA II is in breach of its obligations under 

international law.  Australia has drawn these breaches to the attention of Japan on 

many occasions and requested that it cease its activities under JARPA II.  In this 

respect, reference is made to the Aide Memoire that forms Annex I to Australia’s 

Application Instituting Proceedings.4  Japan has declined to accede to these 

requests and, in so doing, has asserted that its conduct of JARPA II is consistent 

with its obligations under international law.  As such, a legal dispute exists 

between Australia and Japan as to the lawfulness of JARPA II under international 

law.   

1.8 In this Memorial, Australia will establish that Japan’s whaling under 

JARPA II, and hence any special permit whaling of a similar kind carried out by 

Japan, is contrary to Japan’s obligations under international law.  The focus of 

Australia’s case is Japan’s failure to comply with its obligations under the ICRW, 

and, in particular, its obligation not to kill whales for commercial purposes and its 

obligation not to conduct commercial whaling for fin and humpback whales in the 

Southern Ocean Sanctuary.  Australia will establish that the true purpose of 

JARPA II is continued whaling pure and simple.  Australia will establish also that 

the issue of special permits by Japan allegedly under Article VIII of the ICRW 

purportedly authorising whaling “for purposes of scientific research” is not 

consistent with the Convention.  In this respect, Australia will demonstrate that 

JARPA II is not a program “for purposes of scientific research”. 

                                                 
4 Aide Mémoire, Joint Démarche by Australia, Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, 
Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, the European Commission, Finland, France, 
Germany, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Mexico, Monaco, the Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Portugal, San Marino, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom 
and Uruguay, “Objection to Japan’s Scientific Whaling”, 21 December 2007 [Annex 67]. 
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1.9 While JARPA II does envisage the taking of humpback whales and special 

permits have been issued by Japan authorising the killing of that species, no 

humpbacks have yet been taken pursuant to that program.  In the event that 

humpback whales are taken pursuant to JARPA II, Australia reserves the right to 

seek remedies from the Court in relation to a breach of the Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (“CITES”).5  

Australia is not seeking any remedy flowing from the obligations of Japan under 

the Convention on Biological Diversity.6 

 

SECTION II.  JURISDICTION 

1.10 The Court has jurisdiction over this dispute by reason of the respective 

declarations made by Australia and Japan under Article 36(2) of the Statute of the 

Court.7 

 

SECTION III.  STRUCTURE AND OUTLINE OF THIS MEMORIAL 

1.11 The balance of this Chapter provides an outline of the structure of this 

Memorial and provides a comment on the handling of scientific evidence by the 

Court in this case. 

                                                 
5 Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, 
Washington D.C., 3 March 1973, 993 UNTS 244, (entered into force on 1 July 1975) (“CITES”). 

6 Convention on Biological Diversity, Rio de Janeiro, 5 June 1992, 1760 UNTS 79 (entered into 
force on 29 December 1993). 

7 Declaration of Australia dated 22 March 2002 signed by the Hon. A.J.G. Downer, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs; Declaration of Japan dated 9 July 2007 signed by the Hon. Kenzo Oshima, 
Permanent Representative of Japan to the United Nations. 
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CHAPTER 2 

1.12 Chapter 2 commences by providing an overview of the framework 

established by the ICRW, including its structure, purpose and object.  It outlines 

also the evolution of the ICRW regulatory model from 1946, tracing the 

development of regulation from undifferentiated catch limits to more sophisticated 

and increasingly restrictive forms of regulation.  Chapter 2 also outlines the 

development and adoption of various conservation measures by the IWC, such as 

the moratorium on whaling for “commercial purposes” and the establishment of 

extensive whale sanctuaries, including the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.  It then 

describes the comprehensive nature of the present regime which envisages only 

the three types of whaling: commercial whaling, aboriginal subsistence whaling 

and whaling for purposes of scientific research.  The Chapter concludes with an 

outline of the pre-exploitation and current levels of the relevant populations of 

whales intended to be taken under JARPA II, thus showing the effect that 

exploitation has had on those populations over the course of the last century.   

CHAPTER 3 

1.13 Chapter 3 sets out the facts behind the current dispute.  It describes how, in 

January 1988, Japan commenced so-called “scientific” whaling in the Southern 

Ocean as a means of continuing whaling per se and to protect its whaling industry 

following its acceptance of a commercial whaling moratorium.  Chapter 3 then 

examines the key participants in Japan’s whaling industry and describes Japan’s 

whaling in the Southern Ocean as well as the production, distribution and sale of 

whale products in Japan.  It sets out the “scientific” whaling business model, by 

which the revenue from the sale of whale meat funds ongoing whaling operations 

and benefits key stakeholders.  The Chapter also sets out how this affects the 

conduct of Japan’s “research”. 
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CHAPTER 4 

1.14 Chapter 4 traces the origins and development of Article VIII of the ICRW 

and sets out the proper interpretation of this exception in accordance with 

established principles of treaty interpretation as reflected in Articles 31 and 32 of 

the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (the “Vienna Convention”).8  It 

addresses also the requirement to perform obligations under the ICRW in good 

faith as required by Article 26 of the Vienna Convention.  Applying these 

principles, it will be seen that Article VIII is exceptional and not self-judging.  

The provision must be applied using objective criteria and, in doing so, it operates 

so as to confine Japan, acting in good faith, only to grant permits that authorise 

the killing, taking and treating of whales “for purposes of scientific research” and 

for no other purpose.   

CHAPTER 5 

1.15 Chapter 5 describes the failure of JARPA after nearly two decades of 

so-called “scientific” whaling by Japan.  It explains how, in JARPA II, Japan 

continues to employ the same flawed method - the collection of data through 

whaling - that did not generate useful or reliable results in JARPA.  Japan has 

simply structured JARPA II around new objectives that purport to be scientific but 

have no greater prospects of scientific advancement or success than JARPA had.  

Chapter 5 then assesses JARPA II against the four essential characteristics of a 

program “for purposes of scientific research” referred to in Chapter 4 and 

establishes that JARPA II does not have any of these characteristics.  Chapter 5 

establishes also that JARPA II is not carried out for purposes of scientific 

research.  The manifest purpose of JARPA II - which may be traced to the 

                                                 
8 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, Vienna, 23 May 1969, 1155 UNTS 331 (entered into 
force on 27 January 1980) (the “Vienna Convention”). 
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inception of JARPA in 1987 in response to the moratorium on commercial 

whaling - is the continuation of whaling on a permanent basis. 

CHAPTER 6 

1.16 Chapter 6 establishes that Japan’s whaling under JARPA II is in 

contravention of the commercial whaling moratorium, the Southern Ocean 

Sanctuary and the factory ship moratorium under the ICRW.   

CHAPTER 7 

1.17 Chapter 7 sets out the remedies sought by Australia. 

SUBMISSIONS 

1.18 Finally, this Memorial concludes by setting out Australia’s Submissions. 

APPENDICES – SCIENTIFIC REPORTS 

1.19 Two scientific reports form appendices to this Memorial.  The first is 

entitled Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations authored by William de la Mare, 

Natalie Kelly and David Peel.9  This report reviews the status of the Southern 

Hemisphere whale populations that have been subject to commercial and/or 

scientific whaling and, in particular, the minke, fin and humpback whale species 

that are the subject of JARPA II. 

1.20 The second report entitled An Assessment of Japanese Whale Research 

Programs Under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA, JARPA II) as Programs 

for Purposes of Scientific Research in the Context of Conservation and 

Management of Whales is authored by Professor Marc Mangel, Distinguished 

                                                 
9 W de la Mare, N Kelly, D Peel, Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations, April 2011 (“de la Mare 
et al., Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations”) [Appendix 1]. 
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Professor of Applied Mathematics and Statistics at the University of California 

Santa Cruz.10  Professor Mangel identifies the essential characteristics of a 

program undertaken for purposes of scientific research.  He then analyses the 

objectives, methodologies and other features of JARPA II and, in so doing, 

assesses whether JARPA II has the essential characteristics of a program 

undertaken for purposes of scientific research.  He concludes that JARPA II is not 

a program for purposes of scientific research in the context of conservation and 

management of whales. 

1.21 In commissioning and appending two reports by scientific experts, 

Australia has taken account of the approach outlined by the Court in the Case 

Concerning Pulp Mills on the River Uruguay (Argentina v. Uruguay) to the effect 

that “persons who provide evidence before the Court based on their scientific or 

technical knowledge...should testify before the Court as experts...so that they may 

be submitted to questioning by the other party as well as by the Court”.11 

Australia welcomes this approach and will take all necessary steps to ensure that 

an author of each of the appended reports is available for questioning by Japan 

and the Court, under such conditions as the Court considers appropriate. In this 

regard, Australia notes that the questioning of experts would require sufficient 

time to be made available in any future schedule of hearings.  

1.22 In the event that the Court is minded to seek its own expert opinion on 

matters of scientific or technical expertise in accordance with Article 50 of the 

Statute, Australia submits that it should do so with “transparency, openness, 

                                                 
10 M Mangel, An Assessment of Japanese Whale Research Programs Under Special Permit in the 
Antarctic (JARPA, JARPA II) as Programs for Purposes of Scientific Research in the Context of 
Conservation and Management of Whales (“Mangel, Expert Opinion”) [Appendix 2]. 

11 Case Concerning Pulp Mills on the River Uruguay (Argentina v. Uruguay), Judgment, 
20 April 2010, para. 167. 
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procedural fairness”12 and provide the parties with an opportunity to comment on: 

(i) the proposed choice of the relevant expert or experts; (ii) the terms of reference 

of any report they may be invited to prepare; and (iii) any opinion subsequently 

given by that expert including, as appropriate, by means of questioning. 

ANNEXES 

1.23 There are two volumes of Annexes containing the evidence upon which 

Australia relies in this Memorial.  Those Annexes include international 

instruments, IWC documents, inter-governmental and multilateral documents, 

books, articles, documents from the Australian and Japanese Governments and 

documents from the Japanese whaling industry.13 

 

                                                 
12 Case Concerning Pulp Mills on the River Uruguay (Argentina v. Uruguay), Joint Dissenting 
Opinion of Judges Al-Khasawneh and Simma, para. 14. 

13 In some cases relevant excerpts of the documents have been provided.  Also, English 
translations are provided for all relevant parts of documents annexed in Japanese. 
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CHAPTER 2  - THE INTERNATIONAL REGULATION 
OF WHALING 

2.1 This Chapter sets out the background to the comprehensive international 

regime for the regulation of whaling which now rests within an increasingly 

conservation-oriented context.  It is against this background that the legality of 

Japan’s so-called “scientific” whaling falls to be determined. 

2.2 Section I provides an overview of the framework established by the 

ICRW, its structure, purpose and object. 

2.3 Section II outlines the evolution of the ICRW regulatory model from 1946 

and the concomitant transformation of the practice of the IWC.  This Section 

traces the development from undifferentiated catch limits to increasingly 

restrictive regulation.  Reflecting trends in broader international environmental 

law, it is clear that the regulation of whaling has become increasingly 

conservation-oriented.  This Section also outlines the development and adoption 

of various conservation measures by the IWC, such as the moratorium on whaling 

for “commercial purposes” and the establishment of extensive whale sanctuaries, 

including the Southern Ocean Sanctuary. 

2.4 Section III describes the comprehensive and restrictive nature of the 

present regime and identifies the three types of whaling envisaged by the regime: 

commercial whaling, aboriginal subsistence whaling and whaling for purposes of 

scientific research. 

2.5 Section IV outlines pre-exploitation and current levels of the relevant 

populations of whales intended to be taken under JARPA II, showing the effect 

that exploitation has had on those worldwide populations over the course of the 

last century. 
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SECTION I.  THE ICRW FRAMEWORK 

2.6 In this Section, Australia provides a brief history of the modern regulation 

of whaling, followed by a review of the framework established by the ICRW in 

1946 for the regulation of the conservation and management of whales.  It will be 

seen that the ICRW is established as a framework Convention, carrying within it a 

mechanism for its own evolution to meet changing demands over time. 

 

A.  EARLY ATTEMPTS AT INTERNATIONAL REGULATION 

2.7 The need for the regulation of whaling at an international level first arose 

in the early 20th century following the emergence of “factory ships” which 

extended commercial whaling into waters beyond national jurisdiction.  Whaling 

began in the Antarctic in 1904, and by 1910 the Antarctic whaling grounds were 

producing more whale oil than the North Atlantic industry.14  The scale of 

commercial whaling continued to steadily increase, reaching its peak in 1930/31 

when 3,701,668 barrels of whale oil were produced in a single season.15  

This large increase in production led to a collapse in the price of whale oil.16  

States subsequently expressed significant concerns over the sustainability of the 

industry and the decline in whale stocks, thus prompting calls for its regulation.17 

2.8 The international regulation of whaling was first formally proposed within 

the League of Nations in the 1920s, with the first international agreement, the 

                                                 
14 J N Tønnessen and A O Johnsen, The History of Modern Whaling (C Hurst and Company, 1982) 
(“Tønnessen and Johnsen, Modern Whaling”), 176. 

15 Ibid., 330.  This equated to 43,210 whales caught. 

16 Ibid., 387-389; R Ellis, Men and Whales (Alfred A Knopf, 1991) (“Ellis, Men and Whales”), 
350.  

17 For further information on the impact of commercial whaling, see de la Mare et al., Antarctic 
Baleen Whale Populations [Appendix 1]. 
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Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, being signed in Geneva on 

24 September 1931 (“1931 Convention”).18  The 1931 Convention imposed a 

number of limited restrictions on the whaling industry.  For the first time, 

prohibitions on the killing of calves, immature whales, nursing female whales or 

of any species of right whale were introduced in an attempt to ensure the 

continuation of the industry.19  The 1931 Convention also required all whaling 

operations to be licensed by a Contracting Party.  Notwithstanding these 

conservation concerns, the Convention had a primary focus on the development of 

the commercial industry. 

2.9 The 1931 Convention had 28 Contracting Parties.20  Neither Australia nor 

Japan were Parties (Australia signed but did not ratify the 1931 Convention).21 

2.10 The 1931 Convention failed to bring the whaling industry under effective 

international control.  As whale oil prices continued to decline,22 and it was 

recognised that, in addition to right whales, gray whales were also virtually 

extinct,23 States called for stronger regulation.  The regulatory framework 

governing commercial whaling was strengthened in 1937 by the 

                                                 
18 Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, Geneva, 24 September 1931, 155 LNTS 349 
(entered into force 16 January 1935) (“1931 Convention”) [Annex 2]. 

19 The 1931 Convention, Articles 4 and 5.  The ban on the killing of right whales was introduced as 
right whales had been decimated in the North Atlantic by this time: Ellis, Men and Whales, 386.  
Right whale species include North-Cape whales, Greenland whales, southern right whales, Pacific 
right whales and southern pigmy right whales. 

20 See L Leonard, “Recent Negotiations Toward the International Regulation of Whaling” 
(1941) 35 American Journal of International Law 90, 100. 

21 See Australian Government Press Release, “Antarctica and Whaling”, 24 August 1936 
[Annex 68]. 

22 Tønnessen and Johnsen, Modern Whaling, 410. 

23 Ellis, Men and Whales, 464. 
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International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling (“1937 Agreement”).24  

The 1937 Agreement marked an increasing focus on whale conservation by 

imposing limitations on catch seasons and strict limits on the minimum length at 

which particular whales could be taken.  It also introduced a prohibition on the 

hunting of gray whales and maintained prohibitions on the taking of calves and 

the hunting of right whales.25  Nevertheless, it continued to maintain as its express 

object the prosperity of the commercial whaling industry.26  With the exception of 

Japan, all States conducting Antarctic pelagic whaling at that time became 

Contracting Parties to the 1937 Agreement.27 

2.11 The 1937 Agreement had nine Contracting Parties and entered into force 

for Australia on 23 July 1946.28  In addition, between 1937 and 1945, a number of 

Protocols to the 1937 Agreement were concluded.  These Protocols limited the 

hunting of humpback whales, declared a whale sanctuary in the Antarctic,29 

established an agreed system for measuring the size of each Contracting 

Government’s whale hunt30 and addressed the post-war conditions.31 

                                                 
24 International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling, London, 8 June 1937, 190 LNTS 79 
(entered into force 7 May 1938) (“1937 Agreement”) [Annex 3]. 

25 The 1937 Agreement, Articles 4, 5 and 7. 

26 The 1937 Agreement, preamble. 

27 Although Japan did not attend negotiations for the 1937 Agreement, it did attend negotiations for 
some of the subsequent Protocols to that Agreement. 

28 Australia’s Instrument of Ratification for the International Agreement for the Regulation of 
Whaling, Canberra, 10 July 1946, signed by Acting Minister of State for External Affairs, 
M J O Makin, deposited in the archives of the Government of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland on 23 July 1946.  Australia withdrew from the 1937 Agreement 
on 1 July 1950 following the entry into force for Australia of the ICRW. 
29 Protocol amending the International Agreement on the Regulation of Whaling, London, 
24 June 1938, 196 LNTS 131 (entered into force 30 December 1938) (“1938 Protocol”), Article 1 
[Annex 4]. 

30 Protocol amending the International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling, London, 
7 February 1944, UKTS 1946 No. 61 (Cmd. 6990) (“1944 Protocol”) [Annex 5].  
The Government of Eire failed to ratify the 1944 Protocol as required in Article 7 to bring the 
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B.  ADOPTION OF THE ICRW 

2.12 Lack of knowledge about whale stocks, coupled with confusion over the 

coverage of existing agreements, led to renewed concerns about the future 

sustainability of the international whaling industry.32  A conference on whaling 

was held in Washington in November 1945, attended by 19 States, as well as the 

UN Food and Agriculture Organisation.33  The twin aims of the Conference, 

as announced by then United States Secretary of State Dean Acheson in his 

opening address, were: (i) to codify the range of existing agreements;34 and (ii) to 

establish a permanent and effective international organ for the supervision of the 

                                                                                                                                      
Protocol into force.  The 1944 Protocol was supplemented by a further Protocol in 1945 to bring 
the 1944 Protocol into force without the Government of Eire’s ratification: the Supplementary 
Protocol concerning the International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling of 8 June 1937 as 
amended by the Protocols of 24 June 1938 and 7 February 1944, London, 5 October 1945, 
UKTS 1946 No. 44 (Cmd. 6941) (entered into force 5 October 1945).  The agreed system for 
measuring the size of the whale hunt was based on the Blue Whale Unit, discussed further in 
Section II.A of this Chapter. 

31 Protocol amending the International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling of 8 June 1937 
and the Protocol for the Regulation of Whaling of 24 June 1938, London, 26 November 1945, 
11 UNTS 43 (entered into force 3 March 1947) (“1945 Protocol”) [Annex 6]. 

32 Tønnessen and Johnsen, Modern Whaling, 492-494, 499. 

33 Ibid., 499. 
34 By 1946, nine multilateral international agreements had been finalised between various States: 
the 1931 Convention, the 1937 Agreement, the 1938 Protocol; the 1944 Protocol and its 
Supplementary Protocol regarding its entry into force; the 1945 Protocol and its Supplementary 
Protocol regarding its entry into force; the Supplementary Protocol Concerning the 
1937 International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling, as Amended by the Protocols of 
24 June 1938 and 7 February 1944, London, 15 March 1946, UKTS 1946 No. 44 (Cmd. 6941); 
and the Protocol Extending for the Whaling Season of 1947-48 the Provisions of the Protocol 
amending the International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling of 8 June 1937 and the 
Protocol for the Regulation of Whaling of 24 June 1938, Washington D.C., 2 December 1946, 
161 UNTS 361 (entered into force 5 February 1948). 
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whaling industry.35  In his address, Secretary Acheson emphasised the need to 

conserve the depleted whale stocks.36 

2.13 The resultant treaty, the ICRW, reflects these aims and that emphasis.  

While the text of the ICRW mirrors many provisions of the earlier agreements, 

there are two important differences: (i) the establishment of the 

inter-governmental organisation, the IWC;37 and (ii) the inclusion of a Schedule of 

regulations annexed to the ICRW limiting and controlling whaling.  

2.14 The ICRW entered into force generally and for Australia on 

10 November 1948.38  Japan lodged its notice of adherence on 21 April 1951 and 

the ICRW entered into force for Japan on that day.  Membership of the IWC is 

open to any State that formally adheres to the ICRW, either by ratification or 

instrument of adherence.  There are currently 89 members of the IWC, including 

both Australia and Japan.39 

 

C.  THE OBJECT AND PURPOSE OF THE ICRW 

2.15 In order to understand the comprehensive regime established by the ICRW 

it is essential to understand, from the outset, the object and purpose of the treaty. 

2.16 The preamble to the ICRW evidences a significant change from the 

philosophy of the 1931 Convention and the 1937 Agreement.  The opening 

                                                 
35 Tønnessen and Johnsen, Modern Whaling, 500; Speech of Dean Acheson to the Opening 
Plenary Session of the International Whaling Conference, 20 November 1946 [Annex 70]. 

36 Speech of Dean Acheson to the Opening Plenary Session of the International Whaling 
Conference, 20 November 1946 [Annex 70]. 

37 ICRW, Article III. 
38 Australia ratified the ICRW on 1 December 1947. 

39 International Whaling Commission, IWC Members and Commissioners, at 
<http://www.iwcoffice.org/commission/members.htm#members> on 12 April 2011. 
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sentence of the preamble to the ICRW recognises “the interest of the nations of 

the world in safeguarding for future generations the great natural resources 

represented by the whale stocks”. 

2.17 The primary motivation for this shift – that is, abandoning industrial 

profitability as the sole underlying object of international regulation of whaling – 

is evident in the second paragraph of the preamble, which considers that 

“the history of whaling has seen over-fishing of one area after another and of one 

species of whale after another to such a degree that it is essential to protect all 

species of whales from further over-fishing”.  The preamble proceeds to recognise 

that: (i) whale stocks are susceptible of natural increases if whaling is properly 

regulated; (ii) it is in the common interest to achieve the optimum level of whale 

stocks as rapidly as possible “without causing widespread economic and 

nutritional distress”; and (iii) in the course of achieving these objectives, whaling 

operations should be confined to those species best able to sustain exploitation in 

order to give an interval for recovery to certain species of whales now depleted in 

numbers. 

2.18 The preamble concludes with an expression of the desire of the 

Contracting Governments to establish a system of international regulation for 

whale fisheries to ensure proper and effective conservation and development of 

whale stocks, and the resultant decision to conclude a convention “to provide for 

proper conservation of whale stocks and thus the orderly development of the 

whaling industry”. 

2.19 The preamble to the ICRW therefore evidences two fundamental 

objectives underpinning the system established by the ICRW: first, to provide for 

the proper and effective conservation and recovery of all whale stocks; and 

secondly (relying on and flowing from the first), to make possible the “orderly 

development” of the whaling industry.  It is significant that the first objective of 

the preamble is the conservation of whale stocks for future generations – that is, 
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before any reference to regulation of the whaling industry.  Further, through use of 

the conjunction “and thus” in the final paragraph of the preamble, the “orderly 

development” of the whaling industry is expressly made contingent upon the 

proper and effective conservation of whale stocks.  As stated by Professor Birnie: 

[T]he primary purpose [of the Convention] is conservation and development of 
whale stocks for the secondary objective of enabling the whaling industry to 
continue in a more orderly fashion.  The other parts of the Preamble are directed to 
recognising the main problem of that industry – over-exploitation – and the best 
means for achieving stock development.40 

2.20 While the ICRW is plainly a convention for the regulation of whaling, its 

object and purpose was to establish a comprehensive regime to provide for the 

proper and effective conservation and recovery of all whale stocks.  The ICRW 

does not set out how this object and purpose is to be achieved.  Rather, as will be 

demonstrated in the next Section, it establishes a scheme which allows for the 

object and purpose to be achieved in an evolving and continuing fashion on the 

basis of the best available scientific advice. 

 

D.  STRUCTURE AND SCHEME OF THE ICRW 

2.21 The ICRW consists of 11 Articles and a Schedule with the latter forming 

an integral part of the Convention.41  The Articles establish the institutional 

mechanisms through which the object and purpose of the ICRW are to be 

achieved.  The Schedule contains the detailed regulations governing the conduct 

of whaling.  As with other Conventions establishing a regulatory regime, the 

institutional mechanisms of the ICRW are designed to allow the Convention 

regime to evolve and develop as understanding changes over time as to what is 

appropriate to give effect to the object and purpose of the Convention. 
                                                 
40 P Birnie, “Legal Aspects of Non-Consumptive Utilisation of Cetaceans” (1983), unpublished 
paper presented at the Global Conference on the Non-Consumptive Utilisation of Cetacean 
Resources, 7-11 June 1983 (“Birnie, Non-Consumptive Utilisation of Cetaceans”), 5 [Annex 74]. 
41 ICRW, Article I(1). 
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 (1)  Key Institutions 

2.22 Article III of the ICRW established the Commission as the principal 

institution responsible to give effect to its object and purpose.  Each Contracting 

Government is represented on the Commission by a Commissioner, who may be 

accompanied by experts and advisers.42  The ICRW left it to the IWC itself to 

determine its other constitutive elements and Rules of Procedure.43  Specifically, 

the IWC is empowered by the ICRW to establish “such committees as it considers 

desirable to perform such functions as it may authorize”.44  Since its first meeting 

in May 1949, the IWC has developed a number of key institutions.  These include 

the current four standing committees: the Scientific Committee; 

the Technical Committee;45 the Finance and Administration Committee; and, most 

recently, the Conservation Committee.  The Scientific Committee is of particular 

relevance to the current dispute. 

2.23 The Commission is envisaged as having a legislative and regulatory role.  

An important aspect of this role as set out in Article V is the adoption of detailed 

regulatory measures through amendments to the Schedule.  To assist it in this, 

Article IV authorises the Commission to organise studies and collect and study 

information concerning whale stocks. 

2.24 The Commission also is entrusted by Article VI with the making of 

recommendations on “any matters which relate to whales or whaling and to the 

objectives and purposes of the Convention”.  In practice, recommendations made 

                                                 
42 Ibid., Article III(1).  See also International Whaling Commission, Rules of Procedure and 
Financial Regulations (as amended by the Commission at the 62nd Annual Meeting, June 2010) 
(“Rules of Procedure”), A1. 

43 Ibid., Article III. 

44 Ibid., Article III(4). 

45 The Technical Committee has not met since 1999, but remains on the record.  The need for a 
Technical Committee remains under review by the Commission: see Chair’s Report of the 
Sixty-Second Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2010, 35. 
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under Article VI are presented as Resolutions of the Commission.46  These 

Resolutions provide further evidence of the evolving attitude of the Commission 

to the proper interpretation and application of key provisions of the ICRW.  

The practice of the IWC reflected in such Resolutions of the Commission 

provides authoritative guidance on those matters of interpretation and application. 

2.25 In adopting Resolutions and amendments to the Schedule, the Commission 

has been assisted by the work of the Scientific Committee, a body of considerable 

importance in the present dispute.  It is therefore important to understand the role 

played by the Committee.  The Scientific Committee has defined its duties as 

being to: 

Encourage, recommend, or if necessary, organise studies and investigations related 
to whales and whaling... 

Collect and analyse statistical information concerning the current condition and 
trend of whale stocks and the effects of whaling activities on them... 

Study, appraise, and disseminate information concerning methods of maintaining 
and increasing the population of whale stocks... 

Provide scientific findings on which amendments to the Schedule shall be based to 
carry out the objectives of the Convention and to provide for the conservation, 
development and optimum utilization of the whale resources...  [and] 

Publish reports of its activities and findings.47 

2.26 The Scientific Committee does not itself carry out scientific research.  

Instead it manages, collates and reports on research carried out by Contracting 

Governments, other international and national scientific institutions and individual 

scientists.  In addition, the Scientific Committee has in the past commissioned 

                                                 
46 Rules of Procedure E and J provide further procedural guidance on the Commission’s process 
for passing Resolutions. 

47 International Whaling Commission, Rules of Procedure of the Scientific Committee (as amended 
by the Commission at the Sixty-Second Annual Meeting, June 2010), (“Rules of Procedure of the 
Scientific Committee”), preamble. 
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consultants to provide reviews on specific research topics or methods.48  

The Scientific Committee also plays a role in reviewing special permits.49 

2.27 The membership of the Scientific Committee primarily comprises 

nominees of Contracting Governments.50  While there is no formal requirement 

that Government nominees have any scientific qualifications or expertise in the 

science of whales, it is expected that nominees will be scientists with expertise in 

marine mammals.  The Scientific Committee also has the capacity to include 

advisors from inter-governmental organisations in a non-voting capacity.51  

The UN Food and Agriculture Organisation, the United Nations Environment 

Programme and the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and 

Natural Resources (“IUCN”) all have had advisors on the Scientific Committee 

for considerable periods.  

2.28 The Chair of the Scientific Committee may also invite qualified scientists, 

not nominated by Contracting Governments, to participate in meetings as 

non-voting contributors.  These contributors are known as “Invited 

Participants”.52 

2.29 Membership of the Scientific Committee has grown markedly since 1946.  

In 1955, the Scientific Committee comprised 11 scientists from seven member 

                                                 
48 See, for example, the work undertaken by the Committee of Experts in the 1960s: “Reports of 
the Committee of Three Scientists on the Special Scientific Investigation of the Antarctic Whale 
Stocks”, Appendix V, Fourteenth Report of the Commission, 1964, 32-107; Report of the 
Committee of Four Scientists, June 1964, Appendix V, Fifteenth Report of the Commission, 1965, 
47-60. 

49 Rules of Procedure of the Scientific Committee, preamble; see also Chapter 4 of this Memorial, 
Sections I.D and I.E. 

50 Rules of Procedure of the Scientific Committee, A1. 

51 Ibid., A2. 

52 Ibid., A6.  A small number of interested local scientists may also be invited as non-voting 
observers to the meetings of the Scientific Committee: Ibid., A7. 
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countries.53  In 2010, its annual meeting was attended by 167 scientists from 

25 member countries and five international organisations, and included 55 Invited 

Participants.54 

 

(2)  The Schedule 

2.30 The Schedule contains comprehensive regulations for the conservation and 

management of whales and contains a number of obligations of particular 

relevance to the current dispute.  Article V(1) of the ICRW authorises the IWC to 

adopt a range of regulatory measures from time to time through amendments to 

the Schedule with respect to the conservation and utilisation of whale resources.  

In this way it was envisaged that the object and purpose of the Convention could 

be achieved on an ongoing basis, taking account of contemporary issues and 

developments.  Any amendments to the Schedule are required by Article III(2) to 

be made by a three-quarters majority of members voting.  Article V(2) sets out the 

criteria for determining the content of amendments.  Amendments are to be such 

as are necessary to carry out the objectives and purposes of the Convention and to 

provide for the conservation, development and optimum utilisation of the whale 

resources.  They are to be based on scientific findings and shall not involve 

restrictions based on nationality nor allocate specific quotas to any factory ship or 

land station.  In the absence of an objection, the amendments adopted under 

Article V form part of the obligations under the Convention and are binding on 

Contracting Governments.  Article V(3) of the ICRW permits Contracting 

Governments to object to amendments to the Schedule.  Under that provision, 

obligations in the form of amendments to the Schedule will have no application to 

                                                 
53 Report of the Scientific Sub-Committee, April 1955, Appendix IV, Sixth Report of the 
Commission, 1955, 17-24. 

54 Report of the Scientific Committee, 9 June 2010, IWC/62/Rep 1, Annex A. 
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a Contracting Government if it lodges an objection to the amendment within 

90 days.  

2.31 Over the period since 1946 amendments have been made regularly to the 

Schedule as the IWC’s understanding of how best to give effect to the object and 

purpose of the ICRW has developed.  The key amendments to the Schedule as the 

ICRW regime has evolved are detailed below.55 

2.32 By setting out the detailed regulatory provisions within the Schedule, 

the ICRW is established as a framework Convention, which provides within it the 

tools for regular amendment of those detailed regulations governing the conduct 

of the conservation and management of whales.  In this way it was acknowledged 

that while certain of the essential characteristics of the framework were to remain 

static (and were included within the Convention), the implementation of that 

framework’s object and purpose was subject to continual review and evolution.  

It is this evolution which is described in Section II below. 

                                                 
55 See Section II of this Chapter. 
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SECTION II.  EVOLUTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF 

WHALING UNDER THE IWC 

2.33 Building on the framework established in 1946, Contracting Governments 

progressively have strengthened the international regime for the regulation of 

whaling by increasing the restrictions on the whaling industry.   

2.34 This Section traces the development of the regulatory model since the 

adoption of the ICRW as seen through the evolution of the Schedule.  This review 

reveals an increasingly restrictive regulatory regime, founded on a growing 

understanding of the state of whale stocks and reflecting the significant 

international environmental developments over the second half of the 20th century 

and early 21st century. 

2.35 In this respect, the history of whaling regulation from the introduction of 

the ICRW to the present may be divided into the periods traced below, with 

certain significant events identified: 

(1) undifferentiated catch limits (1946-1972); 

(2) the Stockholm Conference (1972); 

(3) the period of the New Management Procedure (1974-1981); 

(4) the commercial whaling moratorium (1981); 

(5) the development of the Revised Management Procedure (1986-1994);  

(6) the introduction of the Southern Ocean Sanctuary (1994); and 

(7) the Berlin Initiative and the establishment of the Conservation Committee 

of the IWC (2003). 
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A.  UNDIFFERENTIATED CATCH LIMITS (1946-1972) 

2.36 The period of undifferentiated catch limits commenced upon the entry into 

force of the ICRW and continued the reliance on the Blue Whale Unit (“BWU”) 

which was first introduced in the 1944 Protocol.56 

2.37 The BWU was premised on the fact that, in the first half of the 

20th century, the commercial value of whales was primarily derived from the 

quantity of oil able to be extracted.  One BWU was the amount of oil which could 

be extracted from one blue whale and equated to a “catch” of two fin whales or 

two and a half humpback whales or six sei whales.57  Limitations on whaling 

catches were expressed in BWU and, subject to any specific prohibitions on 

taking whales of a particular species, any number of any species of whale could be 

caught provided that the total caught did not exceed the set BWU limit.  In 1948, 

when the Schedule to the ICRW first became effective, it included a catch limit 

for the Southern Ocean set at 16,000 BWU – leaving Contracting Governments to 

decide which species would be taken within this limitation.  The BWU was 

initially provided for in paragraph 8(a) of the Schedule and was amended from 

time to time.  In 1953 the Schedule was re-arranged and the BWU reflected in 

section IV(4)(a). 

2.38 During this period, the Commission did agree on the need to protect some 

particular species or populations of whales (for example, through imposing a zero 

catch quota on Antarctic blue whales in 1963).58  Nevertheless the continued use 

of the BWU, despite scientific advice suggesting it should be abandoned, meant 

unsustainable whaling operations continued throughout the 1950s and 60s.  

                                                 
56 The 1944 Protocol, Article 3 [Annex 5]. 

57 Ibid. [Annex 5]. 
58 Chairman’s Report of the Fifteenth Meeting, Appendix III, Fifteenth Report of the Commission, 
1965, 17-18; de la Mare et al., Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations, para. 3.13 [Appendix 1]. 
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Also, the failure to set catch limits based on the state of individual species led to 

the depletion of whale species in order of their oil yield, size and value. 

2.39 During the late 1960s, an emergent concern for the preservation of whale 

stocks was but part of the broader developing international concern over the 

environment in general.  These international developments were recognised in a 

Resolution of the United Nations Economic and Social Council passed at its 

Forty-Fifth session in 1968 which highlighted the need for:  

...intensified action at the national and the international level, to limit and, where 
possible, to eliminate the impairment of the human environment.59 

 

B.  THE STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE (1972) 

2.40 Recognising these broader international concerns, the United Nations 

General Assembly convened the United Nations Conference on the Human 

Environment (the “Stockholm Conference”) from 5 to 16 June 1972: 

…to provide a framework for comprehensive consideration within the United 
Nations of the problems of the human environment in order to focus the attention 
of Governments and public opinion on the importance and urgency of this question 
and also to identify those aspects of it that can only, or best, be solved through 
international co-operation and agreement.60 

2.41 The Stockholm Conference was attended by 113 States along with a large 

number of international institutions and observers from non-governmental 

organisations.61 

                                                 
59 See discussion of “Resolution on question of convening an international conference on the 
problems of the human environment”, ESC Res 1346 (XLV), 45th Session, 1555 Plen Mtg, 30 July 
1968 in the Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, Stockholm, 
1972, UN Doc. A/CONF.48/14/Rev.1, 5-16 June 1972, (“Report of the Stockholm Conference”), 
37. 
60 Resolution on Problems of the Human Environment, GA Res 2398 (XXIII), 23rd Session, 1733rd 
Plen Mtg, 3 December 1968. 
61 Report of the Stockholm Conference, 43. 
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2.42 The non-binding instruments adopted by the Conference included: 

(i) a Declaration containing 26 Principles to “inspire and guide the peoples of the 

world in the preservation and enhancement of the human environment”; and 

(ii) an Action Plan consisting of 109 Recommendations.62   

2.43 A number of the Principles and Recommendations adopted at the 

Stockholm Conference were relevant to the conservation and management of 

whales.  Some of these include: 

Principle 2:  The natural resources of the earth, including the air, water, flora and 
fauna and especially representative samples of natural ecosystems, must be 
safeguarded for the benefit of present and future generations through careful 
planning and management, as appropriate. 

… 

Principle 4:  Man has a special responsibility to safeguard and wisely manage the 
heritage of wildlife and its habitat, which are now gravely imperilled by a 
combination of adverse factors... 

… 

Principle 25:  States shall ensure that international organizations play a coordinated, 
efficient and dynamic role for the protection and improvement of the environment.63 

2.44 Specifically, the poor state of the whale stocks and the management 

failures of the IWC were addressed in Recommendation 33 of the Conference: 

It is recommended that Governments agree to strengthen the International Whaling 
Commission, to increase international research efforts, and as a matter of urgency to 
call for an international agreement, under the auspices of the International Whaling 
Commission and involving all Governments concerned, for a 10-year moratorium on 
commercial whaling.64 

2.45 Although not binding, these Principles and Recommendations reinforced 

the growing international awareness of the environment and marked a 

fundamental turning point in the development of the broader international legal 

regime.  In turn, this influenced the development of new treaties, and brought 

                                                 
62 Ibid., 3-31. 

63 Ibid., 4-5. 

64 Ibid., 12. 
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increasing pressure to bear on international institutions, such as the IWC, 

to ensure their practice was consistent with this increasingly conservation-oriented 

approach to management.65   

2.46 The Stockholm Conference has been described as the “first step towards 

the establishment of international environmental law”.66  It was a key marker of 

the shifting focus of the international community towards the conservation of the 

environment and the preservation of species.  This shift was reflected clearly in 

the practice of the IWC over the following decades and prevails today. 

 

C.  THE NEW MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (1974-1981) 

2.47 Partly in response to the concerns expressed over the state of the world’s 

whale populations at the Stockholm Conference, the BWU was abandoned in 

1972 and removed from the Schedule to the ICRW.67  From that time, the IWC 

began to set catch limits by individual species.68  After two years, 

a New Management Procedure (“NMP”) was adopted by the Commission at its 

Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting in 1974 and first put into effect in the southern 

summer of 1975/76 as a management tool for maintaining stocks.69 

2.48 The NMP, set out in paragraphs 10(a) to 10(c) of the Schedule to the 

ICRW, was used by the IWC to divide whale populations by species into one of 

three categories (Sustained Management Stocks, Initial Management Stocks, or 

                                                 
65 P Birnie, International Regulation of Whaling: From Conservation of Whaling to Conservation 
of Whales and Regulation of Whale-Watching (Oceana Publications, 1985), Volume I, 375. 

66 L B Sohn, “The Stockholm Declaration on the Human Environment” (1973) 14 Harvard 
International Law Journal 423, 515.  

67 Chairman’s Report of the Twenty-Fourth Meeting, Appendix III, Twenty-Fourth Report of the 
Commission, 1974, 20. 
68 Ibid. 
69 Chairman’s Report of the Twenty-Seventh Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 27, 1977, 6-9. 
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Protection Stocks) according to the estimated level of the population.  In so doing,  

the NMP was designed to: 

(1) protect depleted stocks so that they could recover; 

(2) maintain other stocks at or above levels that would allow catches to 

stabilise at a sustainable level; 

(3) prevent exploitation of previously unexploited stocks until acceptable 

estimates of abundance were obtained; and 

(4) allow commercial whaling to continue when information was lacking. 

2.49 The aim of the NMP was to maintain whale stocks at the level at which the 

highest continuing catch could be taken year after year without depleting the 

population below a certain level.70 

2.50 The NMP relied on principles of population dynamics, which examine 

how the size of an animal population changes over time, by investigating the rates 

of births and deaths among the population (known as “biological parameters”).71 

2.51 The procedure was based on the assumption that scientists could rely upon 

estimates of these parameters in order to determine a sustainable catch limit for 

whaling, by calculating how proposed catches would affect the overall size of the 

population. 

2.52 The NMP was overly complex, since it required scientists to obtain 

reliable information on the actual size and state of real whale populations and to 

understand how these populations would respond to different catch levels in 

constantly changing environmental conditions.  This is notoriously difficult.72  

                                                 
70 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 3.15-3.16 [Appendix 2]. 

71 Ibid., paras. 3.15, 3.9-3.11 [Appendix 2].  

72 Ibid., paras. 3.13, 3.17 [Appendix 2]. 
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As a consequence, the Scientific Committee experienced serious problems in 

attempting to implement the NMP, since there were insufficient reliable data on 

biological parameters for it to operate effectively.73  In addition, although the 

NMP provided sufficient protection for the most depleted stocks (such as 

Antarctic blue whales and fin whales), continued adherence to it would have 

permitted unsustainable takes of other stocks over the long term.74 

2.53 Due to the serious problems inherent in the NMP, in 1978 the 

Scientific Committee decided to investigate alternative management procedures.75 

The development of a revised management procedure was subsequently endorsed 

by the Commission.76  In the period leading up the adoption of the commercial 

whaling moratorium in 1982, the Scientific Committee was unable to agree on 

classifications and catch limits for certain stocks using the NMP and was reduced 

to providing reactive, ad hoc management advice to the Commission.77 

2.54 While the NMP remains in paragraphs 10(a) to 10(c) of the Schedule, it is 

no longer applied by the Commission.  Since the adoption of the commercial 

whaling moratorium in 1982, the Commission has accepted a new management 

tool, the Revised Management Procedure.78 

 

                                                 
73 Ibid., paras. 3.17-3.18 [Appendix 2]. 

74 J Cooke, “The management of whaling” (1994) 20(3) Aquatic Mammals 129, 129-130. 

75 “Alternative Whale Management Procedures”, Annex O, Report of the Scientific Committee, 
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 29, 1979, 99-100. 

76 See Resolution on the Technical Committee Working Group on Revised Management 
Procedures, Appendix 4, Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-Second Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 31, 1981, 29; Resolution on Developing Revised Management Procedures, Appendix 2, 
Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-Third Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 32, 1982, 35. 
77 With respect to minke whales, see, for example: Rep. int. Whal. Commn 31, 1981, 108-110; 
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 32, 1982, 50-52; Rep. int. Whal. Commn 33, 1983, 51-52, 97. 

78 See Section II.E of this Chapter. 
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D.  DEVELOPMENT AND ADOPTION OF THE COMMERCIAL WHALING MORATORIUM 

(1982) 

2.55 In the decade following the Stockholm Conference in 1972, numerous 

proposals were introduced in the IWC to implement the Recommendation of the 

Stockholm Conference for a 10-year moratorium on all commercial whaling.  In 

1979, the Schedule of the ICRW was amended by the insertion of paragraph 9(d), 

subsequently renumbered paragraph 10(d), to incorporate a moratorium on 

whaling by factory ships (the “factory ship moratorium”) as follows:  

Notwithstanding the other provisions of paragraph 10 there shall be a moratorium on 
the taking, killing or treating of whales, except minke whales, by factory ships or 
whale catchers attached to factory ships. This moratorium applies to sperm whales, 
killer whales and baleen whales, except minke whales.79 

This provision remains in effect. 

2.56 Also in 1979, the Commission adopted an amendment which prohibited all 

commercial whaling in a defined area known as the Indian Ocean Sanctuary.80  

Further limiting the scope of commercial whaling, in 1981, the Commission 

agreed to place a moratorium on the killing of sperm whales.81   

2.57 A moratorium on all commercial whaling was finally adopted by the 

requisite three-quarters majority at the IWC’s Thirty-Fourth Annual Meeting in 

1982.  The Resolution adopting the moratorium was approved by a large majority 

of the Commission with 25 in favour, seven against and five abstentions.82  

                                                 
79 The vote to amend the Schedule to introduce a factory ship moratorium received the necessary 
three-quarters majority with 18 votes in favour (including Australia), 2 against (including Japan), 
and 3 abstentions.  A second vote was held to apply the moratorium to land stations.  This vote 
failed to receive the required majority, with 11 votes in favour, 5 against, and 7 abstentions. 
Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-First Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 30, 1980, 26.   
80 Schedule, para. 7(a). 

81 Schedule, para. 16. 

82 Voting in favour were: Antigua, Australia, Belize, Costa Rica, Denmark, Egypt, France, Federal 
Republic of Germany, India, Kenya, Mexico, New Zealand, Oman, St Lucia, St Vincent, Senegal, 
Seychelles, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States; against were Brazil, 
Iceland, Japan, Republic of Korea, Norway, Peru and the USSR. Chile, China, Philippines, South 
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The IWC Resolution amended the Schedule to the ICRW by inserting 

paragraph 10(e) to introduce zero catch quotas on all commercially exploited 

stocks by the 1986 coastal and 1985/86 pelagic seasons: 

Notwithstanding the other provisions of paragraph 10, catch limits for the killing for 
commercial purposes of whales from all stocks for the 1986 coastal and the 1985/86 
pelagic seasons and thereafter shall be zero.  This provision will be kept under 
review, based upon the best scientific advice, and by 1990 at the latest the 
Commission will undertake a comprehensive assessment of the effects of this 
decision on whale stocks and consider modification of this provision and the 
establishment of other catch limits. 

2.58 The delay of the entry into effect of the moratorium for three years gave 

whaling states the opportunity to phase out their commercial whaling activities 

over time, in order to cope with any adverse economic consequences.83 

2.59 This was a significant milestone in the development of the ICRW and 

reflects the recognition by the IWC that the over-exploitation and continued 

depletion of whale stocks that had characterised the first three decades of the IWC 

could not be permitted to continue. 

 

(1)  Objections to the moratorium 

2.60 Following the adoption of the commercial whaling moratorium, the 

Governments of Japan,84 Peru,85 Norway86 and the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics (“USSR”)87 lodged formal objections to the amendment within the 

                                                                                                                                      
Africa and Switzerland abstained:  Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-Fourth Annual Meeting, Rep. 
int. Whal. Commn 33, 1983, 21. 
83 Ibid. 
84 IWC Circular Communication RG/EE/4613 “Amendments to the Schedule adopted at the 34th 
Annual Meeting and an Objection by the Government of Japan”, 5 November 1982 [Annex 53]. 
85 IWC Circular Communication RG/EE/4607, “Objection by the Government of Peru to an 
Amendment of the Schedule adopted at the 34th Annual meeting”, 29 October 1982.   
86 IWC Circular Communication RG/EE/4611 “Objection by the Governments of Norway and the 
USSR to an Amendment of the Schedule adopted at the 34th Annual meeting”, 3 November 1982. 
87 Ibid. 
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period prescribed in Article V(3) of the ICRW.  For all other Contracting 

Governments, including Australia, paragraph 10(e) of the Schedule came into 

force on 3 February 1983.88  

2.61 On 22 July 1983, during the first meeting of the Commission following the 

passage of the moratorium, Peru confirmed that it had decided to phase out its 

whaling industry and formally withdrew its objection to paragraph 10(e) of the 

Schedule.89 

2.62 Neither Norway nor the Russian Federation90 has withdrawn their 

objections to paragraph 10(e).  Accordingly, paragraph 10(e) is not binding on 

either of those Contracting Governments.91 

2.63 Japan’s objection to paragraph 10(e) of the Schedule was lodged with the 

Commission on 5 November 1982.92  However, on 1 July 1986, Japan withdrew 

its objection, thereby formally accepting the moratorium.  Japan’s withdrawal had 

effect from 1 May 1987 with respect to commercial pelagic whaling; from 

1 October 1987 with respect to commercial coastal whaling for minke and 

Bryde’s whales; and from 1 April 1988 with respect to coastal sperm whaling.93  

Therefore, since 1 April 1988, paragraph 10(e) has been binding on all of Japan’s 

whaling operations.  The circumstances surrounding Japan’s withdrawal of its 

objection and its simultaneous commencement of large-scale special permit 

whaling purportedly under Article VIII of the ICRW are dealt with in Chapter 3. 

                                                 
88.See footnote to para. 10(e) of the Schedule. 
89 Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 34, 1984, 20. 
90 As successor State to the USSR. 

91 See footnote to para. 10(e) of the Schedule. 
92 IWC Circular Communication RG/EE/4613 “Amendments to the Schedule adopted at the 34th 
Annual Meeting and an Objection by the Government of Japan”, 5 November 1982 [Annex 53]. 
93 International Whaling Commission Report 1986-87, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 38, 1988, 1. 
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2.64 Iceland did not lodge an objection to paragraph 10(e) of the Schedule.  

However it withdrew from the ICRW in accordance with Article XI, effective on 

30 June 1992.94  In October 2002, Iceland was readmitted as a member of the 

IWC with a reservation to paragraph 10(e) at the Fifth Special Meeting of the 

Commission.95  Australia, along with 17 other countries, lodged an objection to 

Iceland’s reservation to paragraph 10(e).96  Australia maintains its view that 

Iceland’s reservation to paragraph 10(e) is invalid. 

 

(2)  Rapid growth of special permit whaling upon commencement of the 
moratorium 

2.65 As will be noted in Chapter 4, Article VIII of the ICRW provides for 

Contracting Governments to issue permits for the killing of whales “for purposes 

of scientific research”.  Prior to the entry into effect of the commercial whaling 

moratorium in 1985/86 comparatively few whales had been taken in purported 

reliance on Article VIII.  In the first decade following the entry into force of the 

ICRW in 1948, special permit catches by Contracting Governments were modest, 

generally proposing takes of six whales or fewer.  The period after 1957 did see 

an increase in the scope and number of special permits issued by 

Contracting Governments, but nothing on the scale that followed the introduction 

of the commercial whaling moratorium. 

2.66 The entry into effect of the commercial whaling moratorium in 1985/86 

marked a turning point in the scale and ambit of “scientific” whaling 

                                                 
94 International Whaling Commission Report 1991-92, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 43, 1993, 2; 
see also Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Third Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 2001, 5. 
95 Chair’s Report of the Fifth Special Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2003, 139-142. 
96 Ibid., 142; Note from the Ambassador of Australia to the Department of State of the 
United States of America, Note No. 44/2003, 5 February 2003. 
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programs: about 2,100 whales were killed under special permits issued in the 34 

years between 1952 and 1986 at an average rate of approximately 62 whales per 

year.97  In contrast, 14,410 whales were killed in the 25 years between the 

introduction of the commercial whaling moratorium and the end of the 2010/11 

pelagic season,98 at a markedly higher average rate of approximately 572 whales 

per year – almost 10 times the average rate that preceded the introduction of the 

moratorium.  This was no coincidence. 

2.67 Following the entry into effect of the commercial whaling moratorium, 

proposals for large-scale whaling under special permit have been introduced by 

Iceland, the Republic of Korea, Japan, Norway and the USSR.  Again, it is no 

coincidence that these are the same countries that had conducted the largest 

commercial whaling operations immediately prior to the moratorium.  It is notable 

that two States, the Republic of Korea and the USSR, responded to serious 

concerns raised about their proposals by not proceeding with their so-called 

                                                 
97 V Morell, “Killing Whales for Science?” (2007) 316:5824 Science 532, 533. 

98 International Whaling Commission, Special Permit Catches since 1985 (2010) at 
<http://iwcoffice.org/conservation/table_permit.htm> on 19 April 2011; T Bando et al., Cruise 
Report of the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the 
Western North Pacific (JARPN II) in 2009 (part I) – Offshore Component, SC/62/O4; G Yasunaga 
et al., Cruise Report of the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special 
Permit in the Western North Pacific (JARPN II) in 2009 (Part II) – Coastal Component off 
Sanriku, SC/62/O5; T Kishiro et al. Cruise Report of the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale 
Research Program under Special Permit in the Western North Pacific (JARPN II) in 2009 (Part II) 
– Coastal Component off Kushiro, SC/62/O6; S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese 
Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic – Second Phase (JARPA II) in 
2009/2010, SC/62/O3; Japan Fisheries Agency, “Result of FY2010 JARPNII Coastal Whaling 
Research Program (off Kushiro)”, Press Release, 8 October 2010; Japan Fisheries Agency, 
“Completion of FY2010 JARPNII Coastal Whaling Research Program (off Sanriku)”, Press 
Release, 9 June 2010; Government of Japan, Japan Fisheries Agency, “Results of the 24th 
Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Capture Survey (JARPA II) in FY2010”, Press Release, 21 March 2011, 
at Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries website, <http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/j/press 
/enyou/110321.html> on 18 April 2011. This figure does not include the number of whales killed 
by Japan under the offshore component of JARPN II in 2010, which has not yet been formally 
reported.  
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“scientific” whaling proposals.  By contrast, Iceland, Japan and Norway have all 

ignored calls by the IWC to halt or suspend their proposed whaling under the 

guise of “scientific research” in the past.  During the period of the commercial 

whaling moratorium these States seamlessly exchanged commercial whaling 

operations for purported special permit operations.  This was business as usual 

under the cloak of “science”. 

2.68 Iceland and Norway are both currently whaling and are not seeking to rely 

on special permits issued under Article VIII.  As discussed above, Iceland is 

whaling under its purported reservation to paragraph 10(e) of the Schedule, and 

Norway under its objection to the moratorium lodged in 1982. 

2.69 Each of these programs have, to a greater or lesser degree, been criticised 

by the IWC.  However, the programs instituted by Japan are set apart on two 

specific grounds.  First, Japan’s programs have involved the killing of 

significantly greater numbers of whales than those of all the other nations 

combined.  This is clearly evidenced in Figure 1 below.  Figure 2 reveals the 

proportion of special permit catches by Japan compared with all other nations 

combined, both prior to and after the commercial whaling moratorium entered 

into effect.  Out of the total of 14,410 whales killed under special permit between 

the introduction of the moratorium and the close of the 2010/11 season, 13,385 

(93.5%) have been caught by Japan.99  Of the whales killed under special permits 

issued prior to the commercial whaling moratorium, that is between 1954 and 

1985/86, it has been estimated that Japan caught approximately 840 whales, or 

40% of the worldwide scientific take.100 

                                                 
99 Ibid.; see also Chapter 3, Section II.B for information on the increase in scale of Japan’s whaling 
programs. 

100 Resolution on JARPA II, Resolution 2005-1, Annex C, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Seventh 
Annual Meeting,  Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2005, 1 
(“Resolution 2005-1”) [Annex 40].  
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2.70 Secondly, unlike other special permit whaling programs, the Japanese 

programs have not nominated a limit on the number of whales necessary for the 

purposes of achieving the purported research objectives.  Nor does JARPA II 

specify an end date by which the research will be concluded.101 

 

                                                 
101 See Chapter 5, Section II, for a more detailed critique of JARPA II. 
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E.  THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REVISED MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (1986-1994) 

2.71 At the same time as agreeing the commercial whaling moratorium – and 

inherently related to that decision – the IWC resolved to use the time provided by 

the moratorium to establish “its best estimate of population sizes together with a 

suitable procedure to facilitate sustainable catch limits”.102  This was referred to 

by the Commission as a “comprehensive assessment” and was incorporated into 

the amendment to paragraph 10(e) of the Schedule to the ICRW as follows: 

This provision [adopting the commercial whaling moratorium] will be kept under 
review, based upon the best scientific advice, and by 1990 at the latest the 
Commission will undertake a comprehensive assessment of the effects of this 
decision on whale stocks and consider modification of this provision and the 
establishment of other catch limits.  

2.72 Although the amendment stated that the comprehensive assessment was to 

be completed by “1990 at the latest”, a Special Meeting of the 

Scientific Committee decided in 1986 that the process for undertaking a 

comprehensive assessment had evolved into a more in-depth evaluation of the 

status of all whale stocks.  The Committee agreed that the term 

“Comprehensive Assessment” (in upper case) would involve an iterative process 

requiring work in three major interrelated areas: (i) to review and revise current 

knowledge concerning methodology, stock identity and data availability; (ii) to 

plan and conduct the collection of new data; and (iii) to examine alternative 

management regimes.103   

2.73 The management procedure ultimately selected in this process was the 

Revised Management Procedure (“RMP”).  Consistent with the evolution of the 

regime, the RMP is a very conservative management tool, which prefers 

precaution over exploitation.  The specific goals of the RMP are: 

                                                 
102 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 3.20 [Appendix 2]. 

103 Report of the Special Meeting of the Scientific Committee on Planning for a Comprehensive 
Assessment of Whale Stocks, Rep.int. Whal. Commn 37, 1987, 147. 
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(1) to achieve stable catch limits, thus allowing the orderly development and 

regulation of the whaling industry; 

(2) to manage acceptable risk and to ensure that a stock is not depleted to the 

point where the risk of extinction is not negligible; and 

(3) to ensure the highest possible continuing yield from each whale stock.104 

2.74 Unlike the NMP, the RMP is based on a simple model.  A primary feature 

of the RMP is the Catch Limit Algorithm (CLA).  The CLA seeks to take into 

account uncertainty in abundance estimates and does not rely on biological 

parameters that are difficult to estimate.  In this way, the RMP overcomes the 

difficulties faced by the NMP.  In particular, it functions very well in the face of 

uncertainty about the population dynamics of whale species, as well as variations 

in environmental factors affecting those dynamics.105 

2.75 The RMP operates without attempting to emulate the dynamics of real 

whale populations, by using a series of sophisticated models that calculate 

sustainable catch limits using only minimal information.106  The RMP is 

deliberately designed to eliminate the need for data on biological parameters 

obtained through whaling, which are often unreliable for management purposes.107 

                                                 
104 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 3.21 [Appendix 2]. 

105 Ibid., paras. 3.23-3.31 [Appendix 2]. 

106 The only required information for the calculation of catch limits under the RMP is the 
abundance of whale stocks and records of past catches of those stocks: Mangel, Expert Opinion, 
para. 3.25.  Kirkwood, Chairman of the Sub-Committee developing the RMP, stated in 1992: 
“A satisfactory revised management procedure must be able to meet the Commission’s 
management objectives, and it must do so regardless of existing and continued uncertainties in the 
basic data, stock identity and dynamics of whale populations.  We are seeking a management 
procedure that is robust to these uncertainties”:  G Kirkwood, “Background to the Development of 
Revised Management Procedures”, Annex I, Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 42, 237. 

107 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 3.26 [Appendix 2]. 
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2.76 In 1994, the Commission adopted a Resolution which accepted the RMP, 

together with the annotation: “[This] completes the main scientific component in 

the development of a [Revised Management Scheme] for commercial baleen 

whaling”.108  In adopting this 1994 Resolution, the Commission agreed that the 

RMP “should not be modified, reconfigured or adjusted unless expressly 

instructed by the Commission”.109 

2.77 The RMP is only one aspect of the Revised Management Scheme 

(“RMS”) which will include other important rules for the conservation and 

management of whales.  The Commission has, however, been unable to finalise 

other aspects of the RMS, including a necessary inspection and observer scheme.  

As a result, while the RMP has been accepted by the Commission as the 

appropriate vehicle for determining any future catch limits, the Commission has 

not yet amended the Schedule to the ICRW to adopt the RMP. 

2.78 Nevertheless, the RMP continues to be recognised by the Commission as 

the applicable management tool in relation to whales.  In 2007, an inter-sessional 

IWC workshop reviewing the final results of JARPA stated that: 

[i]f catch limits were to be set at some time in the future, the present approach the 
Scientific Committee has agreed to use for providing advice to the Commission on 
commercial whaling catch limits is that specified by the RMP.110 

 

                                                 
108 The technical specification of the RMP is given in: The Revised Management Procedure (RMP) 
for Baleen Whales, Annex H, Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 
1994, 145-152; A Programme to Implement the Catch Limit Algorithm, Annex I, Report of the 
Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 153-167, with annotations as amended by 
Revisions to Annotations to the Revised Management Procedure (RMP) for Baleen Whales, 
Annex N, Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 214. 
109 Resolution on the Revised Management Scheme, Resolution 1994-5, Appendix 5, Chairman’s 
Report of the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 43-44. 
110 Report of the Intersessional Workshop to Review Data and Results from Special Permit 
Research on Minke Whales in the Antarctic, Tokyo, 4-8 December 2006, J. Cetacean Res. Manage 
10 (Suppl.), 2008, 411, (“IWC Final Review of JARPA”) 433. 
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F.  SOUTHERN OCEAN SANCTUARY (1994) 

2.79 The designation of whale sanctuaries by the IWC is expressly provided for 

in Article V(1), of the ICRW which states, inter alia, that: 

The Commission may amend from time to time the provisions of the Schedule by 
adopting regulations with respect to the conservation and utilization of whale 
resources, fixing...open and closed waters, including the designation of sanctuary 
areas.111 

2.80 The Commission noted in 2002 that “the establishment of Sanctuaries for 

conservation purposes represents an integral part of best management practices for 

wildlife in general”.112  The establishment of sanctuaries reflects also the 

increasing importance of the precautionary approach in the IWC’s management 

and conservation of whales.113 

 

(1)  Development and adoption of the Southern Ocean Sanctuary 

2.81 In 1990, the IUCN passed a Resolution at its Eighteenth General 

Assembly, which called upon the IWC to continue to support the Indian Ocean 

Sanctuary which had been adopted in 1979 and further, to “consider the creation 

of other sanctuaries within a comprehensive system for the conservation of 

whales”.114  

2.82 Consistent with the IUCN Resolution, Contracting Governments decided 

to strengthen further the ICRW regime for the conservation of whales by adopting 

                                                 
111 The first international efforts to facilitate the creation of whale sanctuaries may be traced back 
to the 1937 Agreement.  In 1938, a Protocol to that agreement created a sanctuary in the Antarctic: 
the 1938 Protocol, Article 2 [Annex 4]. 

112 Guidance to the Scientific Committee on the Sanctuary Review Process, Annex F, 
Resolution 2002-1, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2002, 89. 
113 Ibid. 
114 Resolution on Cetacean Conservation and the International Whaling Commission Moratorium, 
GA Res 18.34, 18th Session, Perth, Australia, 28 November – 5 December 1990, 32. 
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a sanctuary in respect of the Southern Ocean breeding grounds.  France presented 

a proposal in support of the IUCN Resolution at the Forty-Fourth Annual Meeting 

of the Commission in 1992 which designated all the waters of the 

Southern Hemisphere south of 40°S as a whale sanctuary.  The proposal focused 

on two objectives: (i) to protect all whale species of the Southern Hemisphere 

from commercial whaling on their feeding grounds, thus supplementing the 

protection afforded by the Indian Ocean Sanctuary to whales on their breeding 

grounds; and (ii) to supplement the management measures envisaged as part of the 

RMS with zones where whales would be completely protected. 

2.83 Following debates in 1992115 and 1993,116 the Commission adopted the 

Southern Ocean Sanctuary in 1994, by 23 votes to one with six abstentions.117  

The boundary of the Sanctuary was set at 60°S in the Southeast Pacific and far 

Southwest Atlantic sectors.  In the Indian Ocean sector, the amended proposal had 

a boundary at 55°S, thereby adjacent to but not overlapping with the Indian Ocean 

Sanctuary.  The boundary was set at 40°S in the central and eastern South Atlantic 

and the western South Pacific.  Japan was the sole Contracting Government to 

vote against the adoption of the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.118 

                                                 
115 Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 43, 1993, 
26-27.  

116 Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 20-21; 
Resolution on a Sanctuary in the Southern Ocean, Appendix 6, Chairman’s Report of the 
Forty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 32. 

117 Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 28. 

118 Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 28. 
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2.84 The Southern Ocean Sanctuary was designated in paragraph 7(b) of the 

Schedule: 

In accordance with Article V(1)(c) of the Convention, commercial whaling...is 
prohibited in a region designated as the Southern Ocean Sanctuary...  This 
prohibition applies irrespective of the conservation status of baleen and toothed 
whale stocks in this Sanctuary, as may from time to time be determined by the 
Commission.  However, this prohibition shall be reviewed ten years after its initial 
adoption and at succeeding ten year intervals[.]119 

2.85 In accordance with Article V(3) of the ICRW, the Southern Ocean 

Sanctuary entered into force on 6 December 1994. 

2.86 Japan filed an objection to the application of paragraph 7(b), and thus to 

the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, on 12 August 1994, within the prescribed 90-day 

period.  That objection was “to the prohibition of commercial whaling in the 

Southern Ocean Sanctuary to the Antarctic Minke whale stocks”.120  

That objection by Japan remains in effect. 

2.87 In response to a request for clarification from the United Kingdom as to 

the scope of Japan’s objection,121 Japan confirmed that: 

The objection is presented to new sub-paragraph 7(b), to the extent that this sub-
paragraph applies to the Antarctic Minke whales stocks and [Japan] does not dispute 
that this sub-paragraph will apply to any stock of other species of baleen and toothed 
whales within the prescribed area.122 

Therefore, paragraph 7(b) applies to Japan to prohibit the commercial whaling of 

all baleen and toothed whales in the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, with the 

exception of minke whales.   

                                                 
119 Ibid., 28; Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Appendix 21, Amendments to 
the Schedule, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 52. 
120 IWC Circular Communication RG/VJH/25435, “Japanese Objection to Southern Ocean 
Sanctuary”, 15 August 1994, enclosing Note from the Embassy of Japan to the Secretary of the 
International Whaling Commission, 12 August 1994 [Annex 55]. 
121 IWC Circular Communication RG/VJH/25479, “Objection by Japan to new Schedule 
sub-paragraph 7(b)”, 12 September 1994 with enclosure [Annex 56]. 
122 Ibid.  
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2.88 In 1998, in response to a request from the Scientific Committee for 

clarification of the scientific objectives of the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, 

Australia123 introduced a Resolution setting out agreed objectives for the 

Sanctuary and promoting increased scientific research and cooperation in the 

Sanctuary.  Adopted by the Commission as Resolution 1998-3 on the Southern 

Ocean Sanctuary,124 the Resolution affirmed that the agreed objectives of the 

Sanctuary are to provide for: 

(1) recovery of whale stocks, including research and monitoring of 

depleted stocks; 

(2) the continuation of the Comprehensive Assessment of the effects on 

whale stocks of zero catch limits; and  

(3) the undertaking of research on the effects of environmental change 

on whale stocks.  

 

(2)  Japanese challenges to the Southern Ocean Sanctuary 

2.89 Japan presented legal opinions to the Commission seeking to challenge the 

legality of the designation of the Southern Ocean Sanctuary by the IWC in 

1995,125 1996,126 1997127 and 1998.128  In particular, these opinions contended that 

                                                 
123 Also on behalf of Austria, Brazil, France, Germany, India, Italy, Monaco, the Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Oman, South Africa, Spain, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the 
United States. 
124 Resolution on the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, Resolution 1998-3, Appendix 4, Chairman’s 
Report of the Fiftieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 
1998, 42-43.  The Resolution was adopted noting Japan’s opposition: Chairman’s Report of the 
Fiftieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 1998, 28. 
125 Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 46, 1996, 28. 
126 Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 47, 1997, 36. 
127 Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Ninth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 28, 1998, 36. 
128 Chairman’s Report of the Fiftieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 1998, 27-28. 
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the Commission exceeded its authority under the Convention and did not comply 

with Article V(2) of the ICRW.  Numerous Contracting Governments129 in the 

Commission responded that the establishment of the Sanctuary was perfectly 

valid, noting that Japan (the only Contracting Government to vote against the 

Sanctuary proposal in 1994) had exercised its right to object with respect to only 

one of the species affected (minke whales) and on no other aspect of the 

Sanctuary.  By lodging that limited objection, Japan must be taken to have 

accepted the validity of the establishment of the Sanctuary.  The Commission did 

not find it necessary to take any action in regard to these challenges, thereby 

implicitly rejecting Japan’s contentions. 

2.90 As noted by a number of delegations, the Commission itself had 

determined that the criteria in Article V(2) had been met and reached a binding 

decision.  Accordingly, the appropriate course for revision would be to propose a 

Schedule amendment.130  This conclusion was also supported by a legal opinion 

from Professor Patricia Birnie, tendered by the United Kingdom delegation, which 

concluded that the Commission’s decision on the Sanctuary “taken through the 

normal voting procedures laid down in Article V is determinative, and must be 

regarded as having taken account of all the relevant factors, guidelines and its own 

relevant practice in this field”.131 

                                                 
129 Including the United Kingdom, France, the Netherlands, the United States, Brazil, Spain, 
New Zealand and Australia. 
130 See Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 46, 
1996, 29; Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 47, 
1997, 36-37; Chairman’s Report of the Fiftieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the 
International Whaling Commission 1998, 27. 
131 Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 46, 1996, 28; 
P Birnie, “Opinion on the Legality of the Southern Ocean Sanctuary by the International Whaling 
Commission” [Annex 155]. 
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2.91 In 1999, Japan proposed a Schedule amendment to paragraph 7(b), which 

purported to exclude minke whales from the operation of the Southern Ocean 

Sanctuary.  This was not adopted by the Commission.132 

2.92 In 2000,133 2001134 and 2002,135 Japan submitted a further proposed 

amendment which sought to delete the third sentence of paragraph 7(b) (that is, 

“[t]his prohibition applies irrespective of the conservation status of baleen and 

toothed whale stocks in this Sanctuary, as may from time to time be determined 

by the Commission”) and to insert a new sub-paragraph (c) as follows: 

The prohibition in sub-paragraph (b) above shall be applied on the advice of the 
Scientific Committee in accordance with Article V(2) of the Convention. 

The proposal was withdrawn by Japan in 2000 in view of the majority against 

it,136 and defeated when put to a vote in the Commission in 2001137 and 2002.138  

                                                 
132 The Resolution was defeated with 9 votes in favour, 22 against and one abstention:  Chairman’s 
Report of the Fifty-First Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 
1999, 10. 
133 Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-Second Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 2000, 14. 

134 Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Third Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2001, 17. 

135 Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 2002, 35. 

136 Contracting Governments which expressed their opposition to the proposal included the 
United States, Denmark, the Netherlands, Australia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, Germany, 
Finland, Monaco, Italy, Sweden, Australia, France, Spain, Oman, India, Switzerland, Ireland and 
Chile: Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-Second Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 2000, 14. 

137 In 2001, the proposed amendment was defeated with 13 votes in favour, 23 against and one 
abstention: Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Third Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 2001, 17.   

138 In 2002, the proposed amendment was defeated with 17 votes in support, 25 against and two 
abstentions.  In relation to the strong opposition to the Japanese proposals, see Chair’s Report of 
the Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2002, 
35. 
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In 2003, a proposal with a similarly worded amendment was also voted down in 

the Commission.139 

2.93 In 2002,140 2004,141 2005142 and 2006,143 Japan also submitted a further 

proposed Schedule amendment which sought the deletion of paragraph 7(b), with 

the effect of abolishing the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.  These proposals were all 

rejected by the Commission, and the Southern Ocean Sanctuary remains in place 

and binding upon Japan except to the extent of its application to commercial 

whaling of minke whales. 

 

G.  THE BERLIN INITIATIVE AND THE CONSERVATION COMMITTEE (2003) 

2.94 Since 1976, the Commission has adopted in excess of 130 

conservation-oriented Resolutions.  The adoption of the Berlin Initiative by the 

IWC in 2003 (“Resolution 2003-1”)144 represents a particularly critical step in the 

strengthening of the IWC’s conservation agenda.  The preamble to the Berlin 

Initiative notes that, since 1978, the IWC has devoted an overwhelming part of its 
                                                 
139 Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2003, 24. 

140 The proposal was defeated with 16 votes in favour, with 25 against and three abstentions: 
Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2002, 28-30. 

141 This proposal was defeated with 19 votes in favour, 30 against and two abstentions: Chair’s 
Report of the Fifty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2004, 46-47.   

142 This proposal was defeated with 25 votes in favour, 30 against and two abstentions: Chair’s 
Report of the Fifty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2005, 45-46.   

143 This proposal was defeated with 28 votes in favour, 33 against and four abstentions: Chair’s 
Report of the Fifty-Eighth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2006, 36-37.   

144 The Resolution was adopted by 25 votes in favour with 20 against: Chair’s Report of the 
Fifty-Third Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2003, 10. 
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work to the pursuit of its conservation objective of safeguarding for future 

generations the great natural resources represented by the whale stocks.  As a 

result, the Commission noted that it had developed into a: 

...broad-based conservation organization whose focus now extends beyond the mere 
regulation of whaling, to address the multitude of threats that cetaceans face and will 
be facing to an increasing degree. 

This broader focus is consistent with the original aims, purpose and mandate of the 
ICRW.  To remain effective in a changing world, the IWC must continue to extend 
and update the scope of its activities, in order to address the most important and 
current conservation problems facing whales today and in the future.145 

2.95 This development of a more conservation-oriented regulatory model has 

been mirrored by a similar transformation in the broader policy and practice of the 

IWC as an institution.  As noted by the Commission in Resolution 2003-1: 

[T]hrough the adoption of more than a hundred conservation-orientated resolutions, 
as well as through various Schedule amendments, the Commission has evolved into 
an organization internationally recognized, among other things, for its meaningful 
contributions to the conservation of great whales…146 

2.96 In recognition of the increase in diversity of the threats facing cetaceans in 

the 21st century, the Berlin Initiative also provided for the establishment of the 

Conservation Committee.  This new standing committee of the IWC was tasked 

with preparing and recommending to the Commission a conservation agenda.  

It was directed also to explore means of coordinating that conservation agenda 

through greater collaboration with other organisations.  At its inaugural meeting in 

July 2004, its members by consensus noted that “all members of the IWC should 

be and were committed to conservation,” and that conservation of whales stocks 

                                                 
145 The Berlin Initiative on Strengthening the Conservation Agenda of the International Whaling 
Commission, Resolution 2003-1, Annex C, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting, 
Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2003, (“Berlin Initiative”), Annex II 
“IWC Conservation Work”, 58 [Annex 37]. 
146 Ibid., preamble.  See also Annex I, “Compiled List of IWC Conservation-Oriented Resolutions, 
1976-2001”, including, for example, Resolution on Environmental Change and Cetaceans, 
Resolution 1996-8, Appendix 8, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 47, 1997, 52; Resolution on Environmental Change and Cetaceans, Resolution 
2000-7, Appendix 1, Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-Second Annual Meeting, Annual Report of 
the International Whaling Commission 2000, 6. 
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remains in the common interest of all the members of the IWC.147  Japan is not a 

member of the Conservation Committee and contests its establishment.  Japan 

believes that the Committee’s objectives are contrary to what it considers to be the 

dual objectives of the ICRW, both the conservation and management of whale 

resources, and has reserved the right not to participate in the work of the 

Committee or to contribute financially.148  This view is not shared by the majority 

of members of the IWC and the Conservation Committee remains an active 

committee of the IWC. 

2.97 The Berlin Initiative also evidences a continuing shift in the IWC’s focus 

to non-consumptive uses of cetaceans, such as whale-watching.149  The 

development of this can be traced back to the early 1980s.150  It continued to 

develop throughout the 1990s, as the whale-watching industry grew and a clear 

economic alternative to the lethal utilisation of whales evolved.151  The Berlin 

Initiative noted that a transition has occurred “from whaling to whale-watching as 

the prevalent form of economic utilization of whales”.  It concluded that, in view 

of the fact that 87 countries are engaged in whale watching operations (a number 

far greater than were ever involved in whaling activities) the priorities of the IWC 

must shift. 

 

                                                 
147 Report of the Conservation Committee, Annex H, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Sixth Annual 
Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2004, 1-2. 

148 Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2003, 10. 

149 Resolutions listed in “Compiled List of IWC Conservation-Oriented Resolutions, 1976-2001”, 
Annex I of the Berlin Initiative [Annex 37]. 
150 Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 34, 1984, 26. 
151 See, for example, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 44, 1994, 23-24; Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 45, 1995, 32-33; Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Ninth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 48, 1998, 19; Chairman’s Report of the Fiftieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the 
International Whaling Commission 1998, 5. 
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CONCLUSION 

2.98 At the time of the conclusion of the Convention, the ICRW’s objective – 

the conservation and recovery of all whale stocks – was seen as a means to 

achieve the orderly development of the whaling industry.  However, the past few 

decades, in particular since the fundamental turning point marked by the 

Stockholm Conference in 1972, have witnessed an increased emphasis on 

conservation per se in the practice of the IWC.  Beginning with the adoption of 

the NMP in 1974, the IWC has adopted a number of Schedule amendments which 

reflect the increasing pursuit of conservation objectives by the Commission.  

The development of this conservation focus in the practice of the IWC is also 

evidenced by the numerous conservation-orientated Resolutions adopted by the 

Commission. 

2.99 The IWC now pursues conservation of whales as an end itself.  In so 

doing, it places greater reliance on a precautionary approach to conservation and 

management combined with a focus on non-consumptive use. 
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SECTION III.  THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF WHALING:  

A COMPREHENSIVE REGIME 

2.100 The intention of the drafters of the ICRW to address comprehensively all 

possible types of whaling operations is indicated by Article I(2) which provides: 

This Convention applies to factory ships, land stations and whale catchers under the 
jurisdiction of the Contracting Governments and to all waters in which whaling is 
prosecuted by such factory ships, land stations, and whale catchers. 

2.101 The ICRW defines the terms “factory ships”, “land stations” and “whale 

catchers” broadly,152 so as to cover all ofthe means by which whaling can be 

conducted anywhere in the world.  Were the regime established under the ICRW 

not to be comprehensive it would be incapable of giving effect to the objective of 

the ICRW, of “safeguarding for future generations the great natural resources 

represented by the whale stocks”.153 

2.102 In line with this intention, the regime established by the ICRW does in fact 

regulate comprehensively all types of whaling.  In so doing, that regime 

contemplates only three categories of whaling: (i) commercial whaling;154 

(ii) aboriginal subsistence whaling;155 and (iii) scientific research whaling 

conducted under special permit.156 

2.103 The exclusivity of these three categories of whaling – commercial, 

aboriginal and scientific – and therefore the comprehensive nature of the regime 

provided for by the ICRW, is evidenced through the IWC’s rejection of proposals 

to introduce any other category of whaling into the regime.  For example, after the 

introduction of the commercial whaling moratorium, Japan made a number of 

                                                 
152 ICRW, Article II. 

153 Ibid., preamble. 

154 Schedule, paras. 7(b), 10(a), (b), (c) and (e). 

155 Schedule, para. 13. 

156 ICRW, Article VIII. 
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attempts to introduce a further category of whaling to the regime, usually referred 

to as “small-type coastal whaling”.157  This category has been rejected 

consistently by the IWC.  It was stated repeatedly in the IWC that the three 

categories of whaling recognised by the ICRW were the only forms of whaling 

provided for under the regime of international regulation.  As an example, the 

IWC’s rejection of other forms of whaling is clearly evidenced in the Report of 

the Technical Committee Working Group on Socio-Economic Implications and 

Small-type Whaling: 

Japan has repeatedly asked the Commission for an emergency quota to alleviate 
distress in these [small-type whaling] communities.  This request has been rejected 
by the majority of the Commission members as they regard the small-type whaling 
as commercial, although there are signs of growing sympathy and understanding.158 

2.104 Of the three categories, “commercial whaling”, or whaling for 

“commercial purposes”, now constitutes the focus of the regulatory scheme.  

The other two categories – which are in the nature of exceptions – are strictly 

limited and narrowly defined in scope. 

 

A.  COMMERCIAL WHALING 

2.105 The term “commercial” was introduced into the Schedule in 1974 with the 

commencement of the NMP.159  Importantly, however, the introduction of this 

term was not intended to narrow or qualify the scope of “whaling” under the terms 

                                                 
157 See, for example, Report of the Technical Committee Working Group on Socio-Economic 
Implications and Small-type Coastal Whaling, 26 May 1991, IWC/43/16, 6 [Annex 50]; 
Government of Japan, “A Critical Evaluation of the Relationship between Cash Economies and 
Subsistence Activities”, 1992, IWC/44/SEST5 [Annex 103]. 

158 Report of the Technical Committee Working Group on Socio-Economic Implications and 
Small-type Whaling, 29 June 1992, IWC/44/16, 2.  See also Chairman’s Report of the 
Forty-Fourth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 43, 1993, 16. 

159 Chairman’s Report of the Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 26, 1976, 26. 
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of the Convention or Schedule.  Rather, the term “commercial whaling” was 

intended to be synonymous with “whaling” as found in the Convention. 

 

B.  THE EXCEPTIONS 

2.106 The concept of a limited and narrowly defined category of aboriginal 

subsistence whaling was reflected in the 1931 Convention160 and was adopted in 

the Schedule to the ICRW in 1946.  It is currently found in paragraph 13 of the 

Schedule.  Various restrictions on this category of whaling have been developed 

over time.  Specifically, any whales killed under these provisions must be taken 

by or on behalf of the relevant aboriginal population and the meat and other 

products must be used exclusively for local consumption.161  Currently, the 

Schedule to the ICRW includes aboriginal subsistence whaling quotas only for the 

taking of:  

(1) bowhead whales from the Bering-Chukchi-Beaufort Seas stock;162 

(2)  gray whales from the Eastern stock in the North Pacific;163  

(3) minke whales from the West Greenland and Central stocks;164 

(4) fin and bowhead whales from the West Greenland stock;165 and  

(5) humpback whales by the Bequians of St Vincent and Grenadines.166   

                                                 
160 The 1931 Convention, Article 3. 

161 Schedule, para. 13(b). 

162 Ibid., para. 13(b)(1). 

163 Ibid., para. 13(b)(2). 

164 Ibid., para. 13(b)(3). 

165 Ibid., para. 13(b)(3). 

166 Ibid., para. 13(b)(4). 
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2.107 Previous requests for aboriginal subsistence whaling quotas have been 

made by Japan, but these requests consistently have been refused by the IWC, 

reflecting its narrow interpretation of the category.167 

2.108 Whaling under special permit for purposes of scientific research is another 

limited category of whaling, though it is couched in the form of a limited 

exception in Article VIII of the ICRW.  Under this provision, special permits have 

been issued by a number of Contracting Governments since 1951, permitting the 

killing of whales for a range of purported scientific reasons.168  Whaling under 

Article VIII will be further discussed in Chapter 4 of this Memorial. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

2.109 This Section has shown that the comprehensive regime established under 

the ICRW now contemplates three forms of whaling.  All whaling operations 

conducted by Contracting Governments to the Convention must be caught by one 

of these categories.  Of these three categories, the primary form of whaling 

envisaged under the ICRW is commercial whaling.  The other two forms are 

strictly limited and narrowly defined in scope. 

2.110 If a whaling operation does not fall to be characterised as either aboriginal 

subsistence whaling, which is subject to strict and express limitation, or whaling 

for purposes of scientific research, which is a limited exception within the broader 

regime, it follows that it must be characterised as commercial whaling.  

As outlined in Section II, a commercial whaling operation is subject to the 

limitations introduced on this form of whaling in the recent decades, including the 

commercial whaling moratorium. 
                                                 
167 See, for instance, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-First Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 40, 1990, 27. 

168 See Section II.D of this Chapter for more detail on special permit programs. 
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SECTION IV.  THE STATE OF THE POPULATIONS 

2.111 As has been shown by the preceding Sections, the framework established 

by the ICRW was intended to regulate comprehensively all types of whaling in an 

effort to conserve and manage whale stocks for the future.  The 20th century saw 

significant over-exploitation of whale stocks in the world’s oceans.  A direct 

correlation can be seen between the increasing awareness of the parlous state of 

the world’s whale populations and increasingly restrictive regulation outlined 

above. 

2.112 This Section will outline the effect of that over-exploitation on relevant 

stocks of whales and the current state of those populations, drawing on the 

detailed analysis in Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations which is Appendix 1 to 

this Memorial. 

2.113 The term “whale” generally refers to members of the mammalian order 

Cetacea (which comprises whales, dolphins and porpoises).  Cetacea are divided 

into two suborders, based on their feeding apparatus: the baleen whales 

(Mysteceti) and toothed whales (Odontoceti).  Baleen whales use baleen plates in 

the mouth to filter their food from sea water, while toothed whales all possess 

teeth.169 

2.114 Japan’s “research” program of whaling in the Antarctic which is the 

subject of these proceedings, JARPA II, involves the taking of three species of 

baleen whale: Antarctic minke whales (Balaenoptera bonaerensis), fin whales 

(Balaenoptera physalus) and humpack whales (Megaptera noveangliae).  

A detailed assessment of the relevant populations of these species reveals that 

once significant populations of whales in the Southern Hemisphere have been 

                                                 
169 Schedule, para. 1; J Bannister, Great Whales (CSIRO Publishing, 2008), 1. 
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decimated through decades of over-exploitation.170  It also establishes profound 

uncertainty in relation to the possible recovery of a number of these populations 

and sub-populations.171 

 

Figure 4 - Total annual commercial catch of selected Southern Hemisphere whale species  
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A.  ANTARCTIC MINKE WHALES 

2.115 The Antarctic minke whale was officially recognised as a separate species 

by the IWC in 1999.172  No generally accepted estimate of pre-exploitation 

abundance (i.e. before any whaling commenced) exists for Antarctic minke 

whales.  However, estimates presented to the Scientific Committee in the early 

                                                 
170 Figure 4 – Total annual commercial catch of selected Southern Hemisphere whale species, 
shows the scale of whaling conducted over the course of the 20th century. 

171 de la Mare et al., Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations [Appendix 1]. 

172 Ibid., para. 6.1. 
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1970s suggested a circumpolar abundance estimate in the range of 150,000 to 

200,000.173  A revised estimate of 299,000 was presented in 1974.174 

2.116 The Scientific Committee last endorsed a circumpolar minke whale 

abundance estimate in 1993.  This estimate of 761,000 animals was derived using 

data obtained from the International Decade for Cetacean Research and Southern 

Ocean Whale and Ecosystem Research programs (IDCR/SOWER) surveys 

conducted under the auspices of the IWC.  Since that time updated estimates (also 

derived from data obtained from the three IDCR/SOWER circumpolar surveys) 

have been presented to the Scientific Committee using three different methods: 

the “standard” method; the “SPLINTR” method; and the “OK” method.175  These 

methods have yielded vastly contradictory results, providing current abundance 

estimates for Antarctic minke whales ranging from 338,000 to 1,486,000.176  The 

reasons for these significant differences are, as yet, undetermined.  However, all 

these methods demonstrate a significant decline in circumpolar minke whale 

abundance south of 60°S between 1985 and 2004.177 

2.117 The circumpolar population of Antarctic minke whales is currently listed 

as Data Deficient by the IUCN.  Despite this uncertainty, Antarctic minke whales 

are listed under Appendix I of CITES, which includes “all species threatened with 

extinction which are or may be affected by trade.” 

 

                                                 
173 Ibid., para. 6.12 [Appendix 1]. 

174 Ibid. 

175 Ibid., paras. 6.14, 6.17 [Appendix 1]. 

176 Ibid., para. 6.18 [Appendix 1]. 

177 Ibid., para. 6.18 [Appendix 1]. 
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B.  FIN WHALES 

2.118 There is currently no pre-exploitation abundance estimate for fin whales 

that has been endorsed by the Scientific Committee, although numbers between 

235,000 and 325,000 have been suggested.178  According to the IWC, 

approximately 725,000 fin whales were killed in the Southern Hemisphere 

between 1903 and 2010.179 

2.119 The most current estimates of circumpolar (and south of 60°S) fin whale 

abundance accepted by the Scientific Committee range from 5,455 to 8,036.  

These estimates were derived from the third circumpolar survey of 

IDCR/SOWER, which occurred between 1991/92 and 2003/04.180 

2.120 Very little is known about the stock structure of fin whales in the 

Southern Hemisphere.181  They are listed as Endangered by the IUCN, and are 

also listed under Appendix I of CITES. 

 

C.  HUMPBACK WHALES 

2.121 There is no agreed pre-exploitation abundance estimate for humpback 

whales.  Between 1904 and 1973 approximately 220,000 humpback whales were 

taken from Antarctic stocks.  Humpback whale stocks were significantly damaged 

as a result of this over-exploitation, in particular by the illegal and unreported take 

of 48,702 humpback whales by the USSR between 1947 and 1972.182 

                                                 
178 Ibid., para. 4.12 [Appendix 1]. 

179 Ibid., para. 4.7 [Appendix 1]. 

180 Ibid., para. 4.11 [Appendix 1]. 

181 Ibid., para. 4.10 [Appendix 1]. 

182 de la Mare et al., Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations, paras. 5.11-5.12 [Appendix 1]. 
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2.122 The Scientific Committee currently recognises eight distinct Southern 

Hemisphere humpback whale breeding stocks.  Three of these stocks are linked to 

feeding grounds potentially exploited by JARPA II.183  Uncertainties exist as to 

the amount of mixing between the eight Southern Hemisphere humpback stocks 

(in terms of breeding) and, at the population level, physical mixing on the feeding 

grounds.  This makes the assignment of historical catches of humpback stocks 

difficult.184  However, in relation to those stocks potentially exploited by 

JARPA II, it is generally accepted that the populations have been reduced to a 

fraction of their pre-exploitation levels.185 

2.123 It is believed that the current total population of Southern Hemisphere 

humpback whales is in the order of 50,000 with a rate of increase of 9.6% 

per year.  However, concern remains for certain small subpopulations where little 

information is known and recovery has been slow.186  The Pacific Ocean 

sub-stocks (which are potentially targeted by JARPA II), in particular, are 

vulnerable to depletion.  Two such breeding stocks are listed as Endangered by 

the IUCN.187  Humpback whales are also listed under Appendix I to CITES. 

                                                 
183 Ibid., para. 5.16 [Appendix 1]. 

184 Ibid., para. 5.24 [Appendix 1]. 

185 Ibid., para. 5.21 [Appendix 1]. 

186 Ibid., para. 5.19 [Appendix 1]. 

187 Ibid., para. 5.26 [Appendix 1]. 
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SECTION V.  CONCLUSIONS 

2.124 In 1946, the international community established the ICRW in recognition 

of the fact that continued viability of the whaling industry depended upon the 

conservation of the world’s whale stocks.  The framework established under the 

ICRW provided for the evolutionary development of management tools through 

the incorporation of a Schedule of regulations.  That Schedule evolved over the 

20th century as the IWC responded to changing needs in the conservation and 

management of whales.  That evolution reveals an ever-tightening system of 

regulation with the eventual introduction of a commercial whaling moratorium, 

responding to an increased international consciousness of the vulnerability of the 

natural environment. 

2.125 As a consequence, the international legal regime for the regulation of 

whaling has evolved from a system primarily designed to manage the exploitation 

of a natural resource to an increasingly conservation-oriented regime. 

2.126 The regime divides whaling into three categories: aboriginal subsistence 

whaling, whaling under special permit and commercial whaling.  These are the 

only authorised forms of whaling under the ICRW.  Of these three categories, 

the primary form of whaling envisaged under the ICRW is commercial whaling.  

The other two forms are strictly limited and narrowly defined in scope. 

2.127 It is against this background of a comprehensive regime for the regulation 

of whaling – which exists within an increasingly conservation-oriented context – 

that the legality of Japan’s so-called “scientific” whaling programs falls to be 

determined. 
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CHAPTER 3  - JAPAN’S “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING IN 
THE SOUTHERN OCEAN 

3.1 In this Chapter, Australia sets out the facts of this dispute.  Section I 

describes how, in January 1988, Japan commenced so-called “scientific” whaling 

in the Southern Ocean as a means to continue whaling and to protect its whaling 

industry after it accepted the commercial whaling moratorium.  Section II 

describes the key participants in Japan’s whaling industry, the conduct of Japan’s 

whaling in the Southern Ocean and the production, distribution and sale of whale 

products.  Section III describes the “scientific” whaling business model, under 

which revenue from the sale of whale meat funds ongoing whaling operations and 

benefits key stakeholders and sets out how these economic interests affect the 

conduct of Japan’s “research”. 

3.2 This Chapter refers to evidence including documents submitted by Japan 

to the IWC, and in particular its special permits, “research” proposals and annual 

cruise reports detailing the conduct of JARPA and JARPA II; public statements 

and correspondence by Japanese Ministers and officials, including in the Japanese 

Diet; and books, journal articles and newspaper articles. 

3.3 The evidence establishes that Japan commenced and continues “scientific” 

whaling not to address important scientific questions using proper scientific 

methods, but to enable Japan to continue whaling indefinitely despite the 

moratorium on commercial whaling.  The proceeds from selling whale meat 

derived from Japan’s purported “scientific research” fund continuing whaling 

operations.  It is this economic interest that drives the “research”.  Japan uses 

lethal methods of “research” to ensure the production of saleable whale meat and 

thereby to achieve its aim of continued whaling.  Consistent with the necessity to 

sell meat to fund its ongoing whaling, Japan adjusts its catches in response to 

demand for whale meat.  Continued whaling financially sustains participants in 
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Japan’s whaling industry, maintains pelagic whaling skills and technologies, and 

benefits Government officials.  This provides additional incentive for interested 

Government officials and the industry to perpetuate “scientific” whaling despite 

its consistent lack of scientific results.   
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SECTION I.  THE COMMENCEMENT OF JAPAN’S “SCIENTIFIC” 

WHALING IN THE SOUTHERN OCEAN 

3.4 In January 1988, Japan commenced so-called “scientific” whaling in the 

Southern Ocean under JARPA.  It is no coincidence that this was the very first 

Southern Ocean whaling season after the commercial whaling moratorium took 

effect for Japan’s pelagic whaling operations.  In fact, the evidence establishes 

that after the moratorium Japan was determined to continue whaling, in its own 

words, in “some form or another”,188 and that “scientific” whaling was merely a 

guise under which to do so.   

 

A.  JAPAN’S DECISION TO OBJECT TO THE COMMERCIAL WHALING MORATORIUM  

3.5 The economic significance of Japan’s whaling industry peaked in the 

1960s.  By the early 1980s, it had declined markedly, reflecting gravely depleted 

stocks due to massive over-exploitation, reduced IWC quotas and declining 

profitability.  Nonetheless, whaling remained a significant and symbolically 

important industry in Japan.  The total value of Japan’s annual whale catch around 

this time was estimated at some ¥13 billion (approximately US$55 million189).190  

                                                 
188 As noted in Section I.C of this Chapter, Japanese Government Ministers and officials regularly 
reiterated Japan’s determination to continue whaling and maintain the industry “in some form or 
another” after the commercial whaling moratorium was adopted. 

189 All conversions of Japanese Yen to United States Dollars in this Memorial are based on the 
historical exchange rate around the time the Japanese Yen amount is referenced, and do not 
incorporate subsequent inflation or deflation.  The conversions are based on Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development statistics on exchange rates (USD monthly averages): 
OECD, 2011, “Stat Extracts”, at <http://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx> on 1 April 2011. 

190 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Councillors - Foreign Affairs 
Committee - No. 11, 16 May 1985, Speaker: 231/329 (Tadashi Imai, Director, Far Seas Division, 
Marine Fisheries Department, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 96].  (Tadashi Imai later became a 
Director of Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Limited, the company which conducts Japan’s “scientific” 
whaling: Government of Japan, Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau Nakano Branch, Certified Record of 
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Some 1,300 people were employed directly in Japan’s whaling operations,191 

including, as of 1982, some 747 individuals employed by Japan’s main pelagic 

whaling company, Nippon Kyodo Hogei (“Kyodo Hogei”).192  Further individuals 

were employed in related industries such as whale meat processing, distribution 

and sale.  The Japan Whaling Association estimated in 1986 that some 50,000 

people and their families depended on whaling and whaling-related industries for 

their livelihoods.193  Moreover, whaling remained politically important: on 

17 March 1982, then Prime Minister Zenkō Suzuki affirmed in the Japanese Diet 

that Japan’s whaling industry had “an extremely long history” and that whale meat 

occupied “an important role in the Japanese diet”.194  Prime Minister Suzuki 

referred to moves within the IWC at that time to negotiate the commercial 

whaling moratorium, and in light of these moves affirmed that: 

The Government intends to place even greater efforts than it has to date into the 
protection and growth of the whaling industry into the future.195 
[emphasis added] 

3.6 Accordingly, it was no surprise that Japan was among the small group of 

six Contracting Governments which voted against the commercial whaling 

moratorium when it was adopted on 23 July 1982.  Japan made clear that, despite 

the moratorium, it was determined to maintain its whaling industry into the future.  

                                                                                                                                      
All Closed Register Particulars: Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd., Corporate Registration No. 0100-
01-041436, (22 December 2010) [Annex 108], 2). 

191 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Councillors - Foreign Affairs 
Committee - No. 11, 16 May 1985, Speaker: 231/329 (Tadashi Imai, Director, Far Seas Division, 
Marine Fisheries Department, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 96].   

192 Government of Japan, “Report to the Working Group on Socio-Economic Implications of a 
Zero Catch Limit” (1989) IWC/41/21, 41 [Annex 102].   

193 Z Doi, “Don’t put out the light of whaling. My view: Takehiko Takayama”, Asahi Shimbun, 
1 June 1986 (morning edition), 4 [Annex 125]. 

194 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Councillors - Budget Committee - 
No. 10, 17 March 1982, Speaker: 23/360 (Zenkō Suzuki, Prime Minister) [Annex 88].  

195 Ibid. 
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On 4 August 1982, Japan’s Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 

Kichirō Tazawa, reported to the Japanese Diet that: 

It is the Prime Minister’s view that precisely since the problems facing whaling in Japan are 
so extremely significant, and as there are so many people who are reliant primarily on this 
industry for their livelihood, we must actively continue to build an environment where 
whaling can be practiced…  [The Prime Minister] was of the view that we ought to push 
harder ahead with a response on whaling…  And so, for my part too, since there are people 
who are unable to get jobs elsewhere in the fishing industry other than in whaling, as you 
have pointed out, I intend to redouble efforts in actively dealing with the whaling problem 
and to live up to the expectations which have been placed upon me.196   

3.7 The Government of Japan clearly was committed to maintaining its 

whaling industry; at no time did it indicate that it was prepared to halt the industry 

in line with the requirements of the moratorium. 

3.8 Consistent with the Government’s strong public commitments to support 

Japan’s whaling industry, Japan objected to the moratorium under Article V(3) of 

the ICRW on 4 November 1982.  In the formal notification of its objection, Japan 

argued that the moratorium did not take into account “the important role played by 

the whale products and the whaling industry in the Japanese traditional diet and in 

the socio-economy of certain local communities in Japan”.197  Japan also 

highlighted the fact that whaling provided employment “for many persons”.198  

 

                                                 
196 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 24, 4 August 1982, Speaker: 110/277 (Kichirō Tazawa,  
Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) [Annex 89]. 

197 IWC Circular Communication RG/EE/4613, “Amendments to the Schedule adopted at the 34th 
Annual Meeting and an Objection by the Government of Japan”, 5 November 1982 enclosing Note 
from the Ambassador of Japan to the United Kingdom to the Secretary of the International 
Whaling Commission, 4 November 1982, 2 [Annex 53]. 

198 Ibid., 6. 
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B.  PRESSURE ON JAPAN TO WITHDRAW ITS OBJECTION TO THE COMMERCIAL 

WHALING MORATORIUM 

3.9 Japan could lawfully have maintained its whaling industry, and continued 

commercial whaling, on the basis of its objection to the moratorium.  However, 

Japan was under considerable international pressure to withdraw its objection.  

Contracting Governments (including Australia) urged the few countries still 

engaged in commercial whaling (including Japan) to accept and comply with the 

moratorium.   

3.10 Of immediate concern to Japan was that, if it did not withdraw its 

objection to the moratorium, substantial sanctions on Japan’s fishing industry 

might be imposed under laws of the United States.  The United States 

Commissioner to the IWC, John Byrne, highlighted these possible sanctions in 

letters to IWC Commissioners of whaling countries after the IWC adopted the 

moratorium.  In those letters, Commissioner Byrne stressed that: 

[I]t is our very serious intent to achieve [compliance with] the moratorium and to 
use the tools available to us to do that.199  

3.11 The “tools” referred to by Commissioner Byrne were in the form of 

United States legislation: the 1971 Pelly Amendment to the Fisherman’s 

Protective Act of 1967200 (the “Pelly Amendment”), and the 

1979 Packwood-Magnuson Amendment to the Fishery Conservation and 

Management Act of 1976,201 (the “Packwood-Magnuson Amendment”).  These 

                                                 
199 United States IWC Commissioner Byrne confirmed this in evidence to the United States House 
of Representatives: Government of the United States, Subcommittee on Human Rights and 
International Organizations of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, United States House of 
Representatives, Review of the 34th International Whaling Commission Meeting, 
(16 September 1982), 28 [Annex 73]. 

200 Government of the United States, 1971 Pelly Amendment to the Fisherman’s Protective Act of 
1967, 22 USC § 1978 (“Pelly Amendment”) [Annex 71]. 

201 Government of the United States, 1979 Packwood-Magnuson Amendment to the Fishery 
Conservation and Management Act of 1976, 16 USC § 1821 (“Packwood-Magnuson Amendment”) 
[Annex 72]. 
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amendments applied where the United States Secretary of Commerce certified 

that the actions of a foreign country were “diminishing the effectiveness” of, 

inter alia, the ICRW.202  Upon such certification, the Secretary of State was 

obliged, under the Packwood-Magnuson Amendment, to reduce the offending 

nation’s fishery allocation in the United States exclusive economic zone203 by at 

least 50%.204  Under the Pelly Amendment, a certification gave rise to a discretion 

on the part of the President to direct that a prohibition of fisheries imports from 

the relevant nation be implemented.205 

3.12 The threat of United States trade sanctions, particularly the possibility of 

being denied access to valuable fishing grounds in the United States’ exclusive 

economic zone under the Packwood-Magnuson Amendment, was a significant 

concern for Japan.  In evidence to the National Diet on 4 August 1982, the 

Director-General of the Japan Fisheries Agency, Akira Matsuura, described the 

Packwood-Magnuson Amendment as a “huge problem”, stating that “[i]t will be 

extremely important to seek the understanding of the United States with regard to 

issues like continuing with our whaling”.206  The extent of Japan’s concerns about 

the potential loss of access to the United States’ exclusive economic zone was 

outlined by Tadashi Imai, Director of the Far Seas Fisheries Division of the 

Japan Fisheries Agency, on 16 May 1985, when he noted that: 

[O]verall, the situation of Japanese fishing in the United States’ 200-nautical mile 
zone is that there is more than 250 vessels with a total catch exceeding one million 

                                                 
202 Pelly Amendment 22 USC § 1978(a)(1) [Annex 71]; Packwood-Magnuson Amendment 
16 USC § 1821(e)(2)(A)(i) [Annex 72]. 

203 The United States proclaimed an exclusive economic zone of 200 nautical miles on 
10 March 1983. 

204 Packwood-Magnuson Amendment 16 USC § 1821(e)(2)(B) [Annex 72]. 

205 Pelly Amendment 22 USC § 1978(a)(4) [Annex 71]. 

206 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 24, 4 August 1982, Speaker: 92/277 (Akira Matsuura, 
Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency) [Annex 89]. 
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tonnes.  In monetary terms, it would be worth considerably more than 100 billion 
yen [approximately US$419 million]. These operations directly employ somewhere 
well in excess of 10,000 people.  Whaling, on the other hand…would be worth 
about 13 billion yen [approximately US$54 million], of which around 8 billion yen 
[approximately US$34 million] would be from Antarctic whaling and 5 billion yen 
[approximately $20 million] from Japanese coastal waters…  Overall, therefore, the 
ratio of the scale of fishing in American waters to our whaling is about 10 to one. 207 

 

C.  JAPAN’S DECISION TO COMMENCE “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING AND WITHDRAW ITS 

OBJECTION 

3.13 Japan was determined to avoid United States sanctions on its fishing 

industry.  At the same time, Japan was determined to continue whaling.  

On 11 October 1983 Japan’s Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 

Iawazo Kaneko, was asked in the Japanese Diet whether Japan should choose to 

abandon whaling or allow its United States fishing allocation to be cut, under the 

Packwood-Magnuson Amendment.  Minister Kaneko replied:  

And, if I’m right, your question was, ought we to take those fish or ought we to let 
go of the whales?  I say that we take both of them.  We will certainly not write off 
whaling… So my view is that we will continue to persist in our negotiations, and 
that we don’t have any intention to abandon either one or the other.208 

3.14 On the same day, the Director-General of the Japan Fisheries Agency, 

Fumio Watanabe, reiterated clearly the Government’s fundamental position on the 

issue:  

[D]uring the roughly two years until the [moratorium] decision comes into effect the 
Government will make the utmost efforts to obtain the understanding of the 
countries concerned to ensure that our whaling can continue in some form or 
another.209   
[emphasis added] 

                                                 
207 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Councillors - Foreign Affairs 
Committee - No. 11, 16 May 1985, Speaker: 231/329 (Tadashi Imai, Director, Far Seas Fisheries 
Division, Marine Fisheries Department, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 96].  

208 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 2, 11 October 1983, Speaker: 43/163 (Iawzo Kaneko, Minister for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) [Annex 90]. 

209 Ibid., Speaker: 41/163 (Fumio Watanbe, Director-General, Fisheries Agency). 
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3.15 Japanese Ministers and officials regularly reiterated this commitment to 

continue Japan’s whaling industry “in some form or another” in the ensuing years.  

It was in this context that, in October 1983, Director-General Watanabe 

commissioned an expert panel called the Whaling Issues Study Group to make 

recommendations for the future of Japanese whaling. 

3.16 The Study Group delivered its Report to the Government in July 1984.210  

The Study Group’s fundamental conclusion was that “[t]he continuation of 

whaling ought rightly to be accepted”.211  This conclusion was based on the 

Study Group’s view that the IWC’s decision to prohibit commercial whaling 

under the moratorium was “illegitimate”, and its finding that whaling was 

important to support employment and regional economies, fostering Japan’s 

whale meat eating culture and enabling whaling skills and techniques to be passed 

on to future generations.212  While the Study Group was of the view that “there is 

absolutely no reason for Japan to abandon its whaling industry”,213 it also noted 

the threat of United States sanctions on its fishing industry if Japan did not 

withdraw its objection to the moratorium: 

[T]he United States Government is strongly pressing Japan to withdraw its objection 
by linking the whaling issue to its allocation to Japan of fishing quotas within the 
United States’ 200 nautical mile zone in the northern Pacific.  Of particular concern 
was the fact that last year the United States reduced its fishing quota allocation to 
Japan, citing as its reason that Japan did not withdraw its objection…  [T]he United 
States has already enacted a law that makes it possible to reduce to zero the fishing 
quota allocated to Japan within a two year period in the event that Japan were to 
continue its commercial whaling after the prohibition of commercial whaling comes 
into effect from the 1985-86 whaling season.214   

                                                 
210 Whaling Issues Study Group, Report on Preferred Future Directions for Japan’s Whaling 
(July 1984) in New Policy Monthly (August 1984) 108 (“Report of the Whaling Issues Study 
Group”) [Annex 98]. 

211 Ibid., para. 5. 

212 Ibid., paras. 3, 5. 

213 Ibid., para. 3. 

214 Ibid., para. 4. 
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3.17 In light of these considerations, the Study Group recommended that “in 

order to continue whaling in the Southern Ocean…we should seek the 

understanding of relevant countries for Japan to undertake scientific whaling”.215  

This statement encapsulates the true purpose of subsequent Japanese whaling in 

the Southern Ocean – the continuation of whaling, not scientific research.  

This recommendation ultimately set the course for Japan to withdraw its objection 

to the moratorium (thereby avoiding United States sanctions on its fishing 

industry) and at the same time enabled Japan to continue whaling in the Southern 

Ocean under the guise of “scientific research”. 

3.18 The manner in which the Government reported the findings of the 

Study Group highlights two fundamental points.  First, the Government reiterated 

its clear commitment to continue Japan’s whaling industry “in some form or 

another”.  On 1 August 1984, the Japan Fisheries Agency stated that:  

Our intention is to use the [Study Group’s] report as a reference…and to make our 
utmost efforts to ensure that our whaling will be able to continue both in the 
Antarctic and as coastal whaling, in some form or another.216   
[emphasis added] 

                                                 
215 Ibid., para. 5. 

216 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Foreign Affairs 
Committee - No. 18, 1 August 1984, Speaker: 144/196 (Keiichi Nakajima, Head, Ocean Fisheries 
Department, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 91].  Keiichi Nakajima was later President of the Japan 
Whaling Association: “A Message to the World: Sustainable Whaling.  Three Whaling Groups’ 
New Year’s Press Conference”, The Fishing & Food Industry Weekly, 1559 (25 February 2010), 
19 [Annex 128].   

See also, Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries Committee - No. 27, 2 August 1984, Speaker: 211/342 (Hiroya Sano, 
Director-General, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 92]. 
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3.19 On 2 August 1984, the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 

Shinjirō Yamamura, reiterated the Government’s commitment to continue Japan’s 

whaling:  

As the Minister for Foreign Affairs has said, and as the Director-General of the 
[Japan] Fisheries Agency just now also said, I intend to do my utmost to ensure that 
Japanese whaling continues in some form or another.217 
[emphasis added] 

The Minister repeated this commitment on 7 August 1984.218  At no time did the 

Government raise the possibility of Japan stopping whaling altogether or closing 

its whaling industry. 

3.20 Secondly, it is evident that the Government saw “scientific” whaling as the 

manner in which Japan could continue whaling while acceding to international 

pressure to withdraw Japan’s objection to the moratorium.  This was intended to 

enable Japan to avoid possible United States sanctions, particularly under the 

Packwood-Magnuson Amendment.  Director-General Sano of the Japan Fisheries 

Agency made the Government’s views clear in describing the Whaling Issues 

Study Group’s recommendations in the Diet on 2 August 1984: 

[T]he United States Government has created a link between the whaling issue and 
the fishing quotas it allocates to Japan within the United States’ 200 nautical mile 
zone in the northern Pacific Ocean and it is pressuring Japan strongly to withdraw 
our objection…  

                                                 
217 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 27, 2 August 1984, Speaker: 217/342 (Shinjirō Yamamura, 
Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) [Annex 92]. 

218 On 7 August 1984, Shinjirō Yamamura reaffirmed that his Ministry “has done everything 
possible, and we will continue to make our utmost efforts, to ensure that Japanese whaling can 
continue in some form or another into the future”.  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, 
House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Committee - No. 28, 
7 August 1984, Speaker: 138/377 (Shinjirō Yamamura, Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries) [Annex 93].  
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[I]n the current environment…after the moratorium commences, the path to ensure 
the continuation of whaling would be, for Southern Ocean whaling, to position it as 
a research whaling activity which has a scientific nature…[and] the continuation of 
whaling ought to be planned for while we seek the understanding of the relevant 
countries...219 
[emphasis added] 

3.21 For the Japanese Government, as noted by Director-General Sano, the 

Report of the Whaling Issues Study Group had provided “valuable 

recommendations for ensuring the continuation of whaling after the moratorium 

has come into effect”,220 in a way “that would be acceptable to both sides”, that is, 

to both Japan and the United States.221  Director-General Sano re-emphasised this 

point on 4 September 1984, referring to recent negotiations with the United States 

over the issue: 

At the time when we held the talks with the Americans the other day, we had the 
report submitted by the Whaling Issues Study Group which recommends the idea of 
undertaking the continuation of whaling activities in the form of research, given the 
difficulties of challenging the commercial whaling moratorium head-on…222 
[emphasis added] 

3.22 Putting it another way, Sano stated in the Diet on 18 December 1984 that 

“we should make maximum use” of the recommendations of the Whaling Issues 

Study Group to “keep Japanese whaling alive under these very challenging 

circumstances”.223 

                                                 
219 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 27, 2 August 1984, Speaker: 211/342 (Hiroya Sano, 
Director-General, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 92]. 

220 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 28, 7 August 1984, Speaker: 130/377 (Hiroya Sano, 
Director-General, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 93]. 

221 Ibid., Speaker: 134/377 (Hiroya Sano, Director-General, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 93]. 

222 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Councillors - Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries Committee / Closed - No. 1, 4 September 1984, Speaker: 106/194 (Hiroya Sano, 
Director-General, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 94]. 

223 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 2, 18 December 1984, Speaker: 208/234 (Hiroya Sano, 
Director-General, Fisheries Agency) [Annex 95]. 
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3.23 Plainly, the Government of Japan saw “scientific” whaling as a way 

around the moratorium; “science” was not Japan’s real purpose.  As 

Goroku Satake, appointed Director-General of the Japan Fisheries Agency in 

1986, recalled: 

[T]he negotiations over the scientific whaling problem…was the last job I did in my 
bureaucratic career…  The implementation of scientific whaling was viewed as the 
only method available to carry on with the traditions of whaling.224   

3.24 Satake made the genuine purpose of Japan’s proposed “scientific” whaling 

plans clear when, in April 1987, he addressed the crew of Japan’s pelagic factory 

ship on its return to port following the last season of authorised commercial 

whaling in the Southern Ocean, saying: 

“We will make every effort to strive for the continuation of whaling, with its long 
history and traditions”…  I honestly felt that “Whatever the issues for which Japan’s 
past whaling deserves criticism, the crew are not to blame.  I want to somehow 
retain the work and workplaces, where these men have spent their whole lives, in the 
form of scientific whaling”.225 

3.25 In November 1984, four months after the Whaling Issues Study Group 

delivered its Report, Japan reached an arrangement with the United States by 

which it undertook to withdraw its objection to the moratorium in return for 

certain concessions to its whaling industry which would operate in the period 

before its withdrawal took effect.  The arrangement was set out in a high-level 

exchange of letters between the United States Secretary of Commerce, 

Malcolm Baldrige, and Japan’s Charge d’Affaires in Washington, 

Yasushi Murazumi.  The essential terms of the Baldrige-Murazumi agreement 

were: 

(1) Japan agreed to withdraw its objection to the moratorium with effect 

following the 1987 coastal whaling season and the 1986/87 pelagic 

                                                 
224 G Satake, Japanese Fisheries and Overseas Fisheries Cooperation in the Era of Globalisation 
(Seizankdo-Shoten Publishing Co. Ltd, 1997), 113 [Annex 75]. 

225 Ibid., 115 [Annex 75]. 
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whaling season (in effect, allowing a two year delay in the moratorium 

coming into force for Japan); 

(2) The United States agreed to permit Japan to take certain catches of whales 

in the period before the moratorium took effect for it; and 

(3) The United States agreed that it would not certify Japan’s whaling under 

the Pelly Amendment or the Packwood-Magnuson Amendment. 226 

3.26 Pursuant to this arrangement, the United States Secretary of Commerce 

did not certify Japan under either the Pelly or Packwood-Magnuson Amendments.  

This decision not to certify was challenged by United States environmental groups 

but was upheld on appeal by the United States Supreme Court on 30 June 1986.227  

On the following day, 1 July 1986, Japan withdrew its objection to the 

commercial whaling moratorium.228  Despite outwardly accepting the moratorium, 

Japan was determined to continue whaling and the Government had already begun 

planning to continue Southern Ocean whaling under the guise of “scientific 

research”.  In January 1988, the very first pelagic whaling season after the 

moratorium came into force for it, Japan commenced “scientific” whaling in the 

Southern Ocean under JARPA.   

                                                 
226 Agreement between the United States of America and Japan concerning commercial sperm 
whaling in the western division stock of the North Pacific (with record of discussion), (contained 
in Letter from Yasushi Murazumi, Chargé d’Affaires ad interim of Japan to Malcolm Baldrige, 
United States Secretary of Commerce, 13 November 1984, and letter from Malcolm Baldrige to 
Yasushi Murazumi, 13 November 1984), 2039 UNTS 35266 (Washington, 13 November 1984) 
[Annex 63]. 

227 Japan Whaling Association and Japan Fisheries Association, Petitioners, v. American 
Cetacean Society et al., Petitioners.  Malcolm Baldrige, Secretary of Commerce, el al., Petitioners 
v. American Cetacean Society et al., 478 U.S. 22, 106 S.Ct. 2860 (1986).  

228 IWC Circular Communication RG/VJH/16129, “Withdrawal of Objection to Schedule 
Paragraph 10(e) by Japan”, 1 July 1986 enclosing Note from the Ambassador of Japan to the 
United Kingdom to the Secretary of the International Whaling Commission, 1 July 1986 
[Annex 54]. 
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D.  EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING BUSINESS MODEL 

3.27 Japan was determined to use its purported objective of “scientific 

research” as a means to enable whaling to continue on a long-term and largely 

self-funding basis.  These requirements underpin the “scientific” whaling business 

model, under which revenue from the sale of whale meat funds continued whaling 

and supports key participants in the whaling industry. 

3.28 Direct evidence of how Japan developed its commercial requirements for 

its “scientific” whaling is provided by a respected Japanese scientist, 

Dr Toshio Kasuya, who was among the small group charged with developing the 

program which was ultimately implemented as JARPA. 

3.29 In the first half of 1984, “several months” before the July 1984 Report of 

the Whaling Issues Study Group was finalised, Japan’s Commissioner to the IWC 

convened a meeting which was attended by representatives of the Japan Fisheries 

Agency and Japan’s main pelagic whaling company, Kyodo Hogei, together with 

scientists from Japan’s Far Seas Fisheries Research Laboratory (including 

Dr Kasuya).  The agenda for the meeting included the “feasibility of scientific 

whaling in the Antarctic and North Pacific”; that is, from the outset, the 

Government made clear that it envisaged a “scientific” program necessarily 

premised on continued pelagic whaling.229  The Government then asked a select 

group of individuals to create the plan, and stipulated two fundamental conditions 

for this whaling project: 

(1) the project had to be “self-sustainable”, in that it could fund its continued 

operations through the sale of whale meat; and  

                                                 
229 T Kasuya, “Japanese Whaling and Other Cetacean Fisheries”, (2007) 14(1) Env Sci Pollut Res 
39, 45-6 [Annex 77]. 
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(2) the project was to require a “long period perhaps until the reopening of 

commercial whaling”.230 

3.30 In short, as Dr Kasuya noted: 

[T]he parameters we were given were to “draft research that will allow the whaling 
of a sufficient number of whales to cover costs and which will not be completed in a 
short time-frame”.231   

3.31 These requirements underpin Japan’s “scientific” whaling business model 

which has remained in place to this day.   

3.32 The original JARPA “research” proposal dated March 1987 was consistent 

with the Government’s requirements for the construction of a “scientific” whaling 

program.232  The proposal involved large annual targets for lethal whaling 

(825 minke whales and 50 sperm whales each year).  This was deemed sufficient 

to sustain the operation through revenue obtained from the sale of this meat. 

As noted by Dr Kasuya, the final target sample size under the original JARPA 

proposal was finalised only after “the industry side judged that 825 minke whales 

could sustain the operation”.233   

3.33 Moreover, the original JARPA proposal called for lethal whaling on an 

indefinite basis, meeting the Government’s requirement that the “research” 

program provide for long-term whaling.  The plan itself specified no end date and, 

as subsequently clarified in the Scientific Committee, “it was intended the 

programme would be continued indefinitely”.234  Ultimately, Japan continued 
                                                 
230 Ibid. 

231 “Debate: Pros and Cons of Scientific Whaling”, Mainichi Shimbun, 3 October 2005, 3 [column 
by T Kasuya] [Annex 129].  

232 Government of Japan, “The Program for Research on the Southern Hemisphere Minke Whale 
and for Preliminary Research on the Marine Ecosystem in the Antarctic”, 1987, SC/39/04 
(“JARPA proposal, 1987”) [Annex 156].  

233 T Kasuya, “Japanese Whaling and Other Cetacean Fisheries”, (2007) 14(1) Env Sci Pollut Res 
39, 45-6 [Annex 77]. 

234 Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. Int. Whal. Commn 38, 1988, 55. 
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whaling under JARPA for 18 years and has since continued whaling without 

interruption under JARPA II, which also has no specified end date. 

3.34 The original JARPA proposal of March 1987 provided target quotas of 

825 minke whales and 50 sperm whales.  The then Prime Minister of Japan, 

Yasuhiro Nakasone, informed the Director-General of the Japan Fisheries 

Agency, Goruko Satake, that: “[m]y gut feeling is that 875 whales is somewhat 

excessive.  Don’t create an impression that we’re being unfair”.235  In response, 

the “research” plan was subsequently recast as a “feasibility study” with a reduced 

target of 300 minke whales and no sperm whales.236  This decision was made “for 

political reasons”.237  Japan’s target increased progressively over the 18 year 

duration of JARPA, reaching a maximum 440 minke whales from the 

1994/95 season.  Despite having previously claimed that a target of 825 minke 

and 50 sperm whales was necessary to achieve its “scientific” objectives, Japan 

then argued that it could still achieve the same objectives with much reduced 

“sample sizes” for minke whales, and with no take at all of sperm whales. 

3.35 Japan commenced whaling in the Southern Ocean under the guise of 

JARPA “research” from January 1988 and, as outlined in Section II of this 

Chapter, has continued so-called “scientific” whaling, currently under JARPA II, 

each season since then. 

                                                 
235 G Satake, Japanese Fisheries and Overseas Fisheries Cooperation in the Era of Globalisation 
(Seizankdo-Shoten Publishing Co. Ltd, 1997), 115 [Annex 75]; see also, “Fisheries Agency 
Director-General Told by Prime Minister: Do Scientific Whaling that Won’t be Criticised”, Asahi 
Shimbun, 26 April 1987 (morning edition), 2 [Annex 127]. 

236 Government of Japan, “The Research Plan for the Feasibility Study on ‘The Program for 
Research on the Southern Hemisphere Minke Whale and for Preliminary Research on the Marine 
Ecosystem in the Antarctic’”, October 1987, SC/D87/1 (“JARPA Feasibility Study Proposal, 
1987”). 

237 T Kasuya, “Japanese Whaling and Other Cetacean Fisheries”, (2007) 14(1) Env Sci Pollut Res 
39, 45-6 [Annex 77]. 
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SECTION II.  JAPAN’S PELAGIC WHALING INDUSTRY AND THE 

WHALE MEAT MARKET 

A.  THE KEY PARTICIPANTS IN JAPAN’S PELAGIC WHALING INDUSTRY 

3.36 In 1987, Japan restructured its whaling industry to implement “scientific” 

whaling.  In summary, a new company called Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd 

(“Kyodo Senpaku”) was established to undertake the whaling and to distribute the 

whale meat, while the Institute of Cetacean Research was established to undertake 

the “scientific research”.  Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of Cetacean Research 

were formally established as new entities in 1987 but both organisations were, in 

different forms, key participants in the whaling industry up to that point.  The 

commencement of “scientific” whaling enabled Japan’s pelagic whaling fleet to 

continue whaling in the Southern Ocean without interruption, albeit at a reduced 

level, following Japan’s acceptance of the moratorium on commercial whaling. 

3.37 The following Sections set out the role, organisational status and relevant 

history of Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of Cetacean Research, as well as the 

roles of key Government agencies.  As outlined below, it is evident that there are 

close and long-standing links between each of these organisations.   

 

(1)  Kyodo Senpaku 

3.38 Role: Kyodo Senpaku owns and operates Japan’s pelagic whaling fleet, 

and provides the vessels and crew for whaling operations under JARPA II (as well 

as, previously, under JARPA).  Kyodo Senpaku also has undertaken many, though 

not all, of Japan’s “scientific” whaling operations under its Japanese Whale 

Research Program under Special Permit in the Northwest Pacific, Second Phase 
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(“JARPN II”) program.238  In addition to undertaking whaling, Kyodo Senpaku 

manages the market distribution and sale of whale meat on commission pursuant 

to contractual arrangements with the Institute of Cetacean Research.239  Revenue 

from these sales constitutes Kyodo Senpaku’s predominant income.240 

3.39 Organisational status and history: Kyodo Senpaku was established on 

5 November 1987.241  The company is the direct successor of Kyodo Hogei, 

which was Japan’s main pelagic whaling company in the period from 1976 to 

1987.  In particular, the majority of Kyodo Senpaku’s staff, as well as valuable 

assets including a factory ship (the Nisshin-Maru) and various whale catcher 

boats, were transferred directly from Kyodo Hogei to Kyodo Senpaku.  Similarly, 

the directors of Kyodo Senpaku were drawn from the board of Kyodo Hogei.  

In addition, the shareholders in Kyodo Hogei (which included three of Japan’s 

largest fishing companies) became the major shareholders in the successor 

company Kyodo Senpaku on its establishment.242  “Scientific” whaling enabled 

Japan’s pelagic whaling fleet (now owned by Kyodo Senpaku) to continue 

whaling in the Southern Ocean without interruption. 

3.40 Ownership of Kyodo Senpaku changed substantially in 2006, when shares 

were transferred at no cost from the private fishing companies which formerly 

owned it to five so-called “public interest” corporations, each of which received a 

                                                 
238 In particular, some whaling operations in the Northwest Pacific in one coastal component of 
JARPN II are undertaken by coastal whaling companies, rather than Kyodo Senpaku. 

239 Kyodo Senpaku’s role in the sale and distribution of whale meat is set out further in 
Section II.C of this Chapter below. 

240 Kyodo Senpaku also has generated income from undertaking other vessel chartering work for 
the Government of Japan, including for example marine surveys on commission for Government. 

241 Government of Japan, Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau Nakano Branch, Certified Record of All 
Historical Register Particulars: Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd., Corporate Registration No. 0100-01-
041436 (22 December 2010), 1 [Annex 109]. 

242 Information on the organisational history of Kyodo Senpaku is provided in S Ward, Biological 
Samples and Balance Sheets (Institute of Cetacean Research, 1992), 10, 15 [Annex 112]. 
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19.4% stake.243  One of these new shareholders is the Institute of Cetacean 

Research.244  Another new shareholder is the Shimonoseki Marine Sciences 

Academy, which is part of the Shimonoseki City municipality (Shimonoseki City 

has close links with Japan’s Southern Ocean whaling).245  The remaining 3% of 

shares in Kyodo Senpaku are now owned by the directors of the company.246 

3.41 The decision of the private fishing companies to divest their ownership of 

Kyodo Senpaku has been explained as a response to the declining demand for 

whale meat and to concerns about their international reputation being damaged by 

their association with whaling.247  The official explanation given was that the 

decision was taken “in view of the scientific and public-interest nature of the 

activities now carried out by our company” [emphasis added],248 a surprising 

                                                 
243 “Kyodo Senpaku: 980 Shares Each to Five Foundations in Total Share Transfer”, Nikkei 
Sangyo Shimbun, 4 July 2006, 18 [Annex 132]. 

244 Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd, “Subject: Changes in the Shareholder Composition”, 
(Press Release, 24 March 2006) at Japan Whaling Association website, 
<http://www.whaling.jp/english/articles/060324news.html> on 9 March 2011 [Annex 115]. 

245 “Shimonoseki City Operator of Shimonoseki Kaikyokan Aquarium Becomes Scientific 
Whaling Major Shareholder; City to Support Re-start of Commercial Whaling”, Nihon Keizai 
Shimbun – Regional Economy Section: Chugoku A, 4 July 2006, 11 [Annex 131]. 

246 “Kyodo Senpaku: 980 Shares Each to Five Foundations in Total Share Transfer”, Nikkei 
Sangyo Shimbun, 4 July 2006, 18 [Annex 132]. 

247 For example the seafood products of Nippon Suisan’s internationally affiliated companies in 
the United States and Europe were exposed to international boycott campaigns because of the 
company’s involvement in whaling, and Nippon Suisan President, Naoya Gakizoe, explained that 
“[o]ur very involvement in whaling leads to business risks”: K Nakano, “To Protect Whale Eating 
Culture, The Japan Fisheries Agency Supports A Meat Wholesaler to Develop Sales Channels 
Targeting School Lunches”, Nikkei Sangyo Shimbun, 29 May 2006, 21 [Annex 130].  See also 
K Oyamada, “Commentary: Difficult Situation Reflected in Whale Meat Consumption”, Nishi 
Nippon Shimbun, 15 June 2008 (morning edition), 12 [Annex 139]. 

248 Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd, “Subject: Changes in the Shareholder Composition”, 
(Press Release, 24 March 2006) at Japan Whaling Association website, 
<http://www.whaling.jp/english/articles/060324news.html> on 9 March 2011 [Annex 115]. 
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explanation given that the company had purportedly been conducting “scientific 

research” in the public interest for the previous 19 years. 

 

(2)  Institute of Cetacean Research 

3.42 Role: The Institute of Cetacean Research is authorised by the Government 

of Japan to implement so-called “scientific” whaling.249  Pursuant to the special 

permits issued by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, the Institute 

of Cetacean Research is permitted to kill specified numbers of whales “for 

scientific purposes”.250  The Institute generates the bulk of its revenue, and largely 

covers the expenses of continued whaling operations, through the commercial sale 

of whale meat “by-products” from this “research”.  The Institute has a key role in 

the distribution and public promotion of whale meat.251   

3.43 Organisational status and history:  Up to 1987, the Institute was known as 

the Whales Research Institute and was part of the Japan Whaling Association, the 

industry representative body for the whaling industry.252  In 1987, the Institute 

                                                 
249 The Institute’s responsibility for implementation of “scientific” whaling was set out in 
Guidelines issued on 17 December 1987 by order of the Administrative Vice-Minister for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries: Government of Japan, Cetacean Research Capture Project 
Implementation Guidelines, Directive issued by order of the Administrative Vice-Minister for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 62 Sea Fisheries No. 3775, (17 December 1987), para. 2 
[Annex 100].  As noted below, this document also sets out the role of the Japan Fisheries Agency 
in the program. 

250 See, for example, Special Permit No. 22-SUIKAN-1577 of 29 November 2010 [Annex 87], 
granted to the Institute of Cetacean Research, which authorises within a particular area the killing 
of 850 Antarctic minke whales (or up to 935 “if it is so required for the purpose to implement [sic] 
the research”), 50 fin whales and 50 humpback whales. 

251 The Institute of Cetacean Research’s role in the promotion and distribution of whale meat is set 
out in Section II.C, below. 

252 Information on the organisational history of the Institute of Cetacean Research is provided in 
J Morikawa, Whaling in Japan: Power, Politics and Diplomacy (Columbia University Press, 
2009), 37-38. 
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split from the Japan Whaling Association253 and, with the addition of further 

personnel from the dissolved whaling company, Kyodo Hogei, was re-established 

in its current form pursuant to a Deed of Endowment with the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.254  The Deed gives the Government a broad 

degree of control over the Institute’s activities,255 and the Institute works closely 

with the Japan Fisheries Agency in developing and implementing Japan’s 

“scientific” whaling. 

 

(3)  Links between key participants in the whaling industry 

3.44 Building on its formal historical links with the Japan Whaling Association 

and Kyodo Hogei, the Institute of Cetacean Research has continued to work 

closely with participants in the whaling industry in the implementation of 

“scientific” whaling.  The Institute and Kyodo Senpaku work closely in 

undertaking whaling and (as outlined further below) in the subsequent sale and 

distribution of whale meat.  Each organisation shares a common interest in the 

continuation of Japanese “scientific” whaling and the maintenance of Japan’s 

whaling industry. 

3.45 In order to facilitate the commencement of “scientific” whaling, in 1987 

Kyodo Senpaku provided a “donation” of some ¥1.25 billion (approximately 

                                                 
253 The Japan Whaling Association was reformed in 1988 and continues to represent Japan’s 
whaling industry. 

254 Institute of Cetacean Research (Juridical Foundation) - Deed of Endowment (30 October 1987 
as amended on 20 October 1999), at Institute of Cetacean Research website, 
<http://www.icrwhale.org/kifu.pdf> on 16 April 2011 [Annex 99]. 

255 For example, under the Deed of Endowment the approval of the Minister for Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries is required before the Institute may undertake certain activities including 
finalising its Business and Operations Statement [Article 9] and disposing of certain “Basic 
Assets” or providing them as collateral [Article 10]: Ibid.  Under Article 14 the Institute is required 
to submit detailed annual business plans to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries: 
Ibid., Article 14. 
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US$8.6 million) to fund the establishment of the Institute.256  Through owning 

19.4% of Kyodo Senpaku shares,257 the Institute now holds a direct financial stake 

in the profitability and long-term viability of Kyodo Senpaku. 

3.46 The close links between the Institute of Cetacean Research and Kyodo 

Senpaku and the Japan Whaling Association are fostered by senior executive 

officers having positions at two or more organisations.  For example, the current 

Director-General of the Institute of Cetacean Research, Yoshihiro Fujise, was 

appointed a Director of Kyodo Senpaku on 28 January 2010.258  Another current 

Director of the Institute,259 Kazuo Yamamura, is the President of Kyodo Senpaku 

and current Vice-President of the Japan Whaling Association.260  As of 

30 September 2010, Makato Ito was a Director of the Institute of Cetacean 

Research as well as, simultaneously, both Kyodo Senpaku and the Japan Whaling 

Association.261  The organisations share the same address in Tokyo. 

                                                 
256 S Ward, Biological Samples and Balance Sheets, (Institute of Cetacean Research, 1992), 16 
[Annex 112]. 

257 See Section II.A(1) above. 

258 Government of Japan, Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau Nakano Branch, Certified Record of All 
Historical Register Particulars: Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd., Corporate Registration No. 0100-01-
041436, (22 December 2010), 4 [Annex 109]. 

259 Institute of Cetacean Research, Board Members (16 September 2009), at Institute of Cetacean 
Research website, <http://www.icrwhale.org/YakuinList.pdf> on 14 January 2011 [Annex 121]. 

260 “Three Whaling-Related Organisations: Promoting Whale Meat by Strengthening the Sales 
Structure”, Minato Shimbun, 24 January 2011, 6 [Annex 152].   
Kazuo Yamamura was also, previously, a leading member of the Institute of Cetacean Research’s 
“research” personnel in JARPA: in particular, in 1989/90, Yamamura was “cruise leader” with 
responsibility for “general management of the scientific researches”: see Y Fujise et al., Cruise 
Report of the Research on Southern Minke Whales in 1989/90 under the Japanese Proposal to the 
Scientific Permit, SC/42/SHMi25, (Appendix 2), 55. 

261 Institute of Cetacean Research, FY2009 Business Report (30 September 2010) at Institute of 
Cetacean Research website, <http://www.icrwhale.org/H21jigyo.pdf> on 16 April 2011, section 
4(2), “Directors and Council Members” [Annex 123]; Government of Japan, Tokyo Legal Affairs 
Bureau Nakano Branch, Certified Record of All Historical Register Particulars: Kyodo Senpaku 
Kaisha Ltd., Corporate Registration No. 0100-01-041436, (22 December 2010), 2 [Annex 109]. 
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3.47 The Institute of Cetacean Research, Kyodo Senpaku and the Japan 

Whaling Association also regularly take joint political positions on Japan’s 

whaling policy, which reflect their common interest in the maintenance and 

expansion of “scientific” whaling.  On 10 June 2010, for example, heads of each 

organisation, as well as the Chairman of the Japan Small-Type Whaling 

Association, presented a joint petition to the Japanese Government.262  The heads 

of each organisation have also regularly held joint “New Year’s press 

conferences” at which they outline their mutual objectives and interests over the 

coming year.263 

 

(4)  The Japan Fisheries Agency and the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fisheries  

3.48 The Japan Fisheries Agency and the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fisheries have primary bureaucratic responsibility for Japan’s “scientific” whaling 

within the Government of Japan.  In 1987, the Administrative Vice-Minister for 

the Ministry issued the Cetacean Research Capture Project Implementation 

Guidelines setting out basic responsibilities for the conduct of Japan’s “scientific 

research”.264  Each year, the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 

issues special permits to the Institute of Cetacean Research stipulating the 

                                                 
262 “Whaling Issue Petitions”, Nikkan Suisan Keizai Shimbun, 10 June 2010, 3 [Annex 146]. 

263 The most recent such press conference was held on 20 January 2011, with Yoshihiro Fujise, 
President of the Institute of Cetacean Research and Kazuo Yamamura, who is both Chief 
Executive Officer of Kyodo Senpaku and Vice-President of the Japan Whaling Association: 
“Three Whaling-Related Organisations: Promoting Whale Meat by Strengthening the Sales 
Structure”, Minato Shimbun, 24 January 2011, 6 [Annex 152]. 

264 Government of Japan, Cetacean Research Capture Project Implementation Guidelines, 
Directive issued by order of the Administrative Vice-Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, 62 Sea Fisheries No. 3775, (17 December 1987) [Annex 100]. 
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maximum number of whales that the fleet is permitted to take under its 

“scientific” whaling programs.265   

3.49 The Japan Fisheries Agency, an external arm of the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, is responsible for the overall administration of 

Japan’s “scientific” whaling.  Under the Guidelines referred to in the previous 

paragraph, the Japan Fisheries Agency is responsible for providing “the necessary 

direction and supervision for implementation” of the “research” program, while 

the Institute of Cetacean Research is responsible for the actual “implementation” 

of the program.266  The Guidelines also provide that the Director-General of the 

Japan Fisheries Agency is responsible for stipulating the “specific survey content 

and implementation methods”.267  The Guidelines therefore give the Japan 

                                                 
265 The special permits issued by Japan in respect of JARPA II form Annexes 82 to 87 of this 
Memorial: Special Permit No. 17-SUIKAN-2389 of 1 November 2005 [Annex 82]; Special Permit 
No. 18-SUIKAN-2610 of 13 November 2006 [Annex 83]; Special Permit No. 19-SUIKAN-1911 
of 7 November 2007 [Annex 84]; Special Permit No. 20-SUIKAN-1727 of 5 November 2008 
[Annex 85]; Special Permit No. 21-SUIKAN-1605 of 12 November 2009 [Annex 86]; Special 
Permit No. 22-SUIKAN-1577 of 29 November 2010 [Annex 87], (collectively, “JARPA II Special 
Permits”).   
In respect of Japan’s whaling under JARPA, Japan issued the following permits: 1987 [copy of 
original not available; see IWC Circular Communication RG/VJH/17315, “Special Permit – 
Japan”, 17 December 1988]; Special Permit No. 63-SUIKAI-4084 of 16 December 1988; Special 
Permit No. 1-SUIKAI-3046 of 4 November 1989; Special Permit No. 2-SUIKAI-3077 of 
22 November 1990; Special Permit No. 3-SUIKAI-2694 of 13 November 1991; Special Permit 
No. 4-SUIKAI-2790 of 4 November 1992; Special Permit No. 5-SUIKAI-2582 of 
9 November 1993; Special Permit No. 6-SUIKAI-2580 of 7 November 1994; Special Permit 
No. 7-SUIKAI-2315 of 30 October 1995; Special Permit No. 8-SUIKAI-2116 of 5 November 
1996; Special Permit No. 9-SUIKAN-194 of 5 November 1997; Special Permit No. 10-SUIKAN-
2808 of 4 November 1998; Special Permit No. 11-SUIKAN-2609 of 4 November 1999; Special 
Permit No. 12-SUIKAN-2421 of 15 November 2000; Special Permit No. 13-SUIKAN-2302 of 
29 October 2001; Special Permit No. 14-SUIKAN-2513 of 29 October 2002; Special Permit 
No. 15-SUIKAN-2348 of 29 October 2003; Special Permit No. 16-SUIKAN-2402 of 
9 November 2004.   

266 Government of Japan, Cetacean Research Capture Project Implementation Guidelines, 
Directive issued by order of the Administrative Vice-Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, 62 Sea Fisheries No. 3775, (17 December 1987), paras. 2-4 [Annex 100]. 

267 Ibid., para. 3 [Annex 100]. 
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Fisheries Agency detailed responsibility for the “scientific program”, to the point 

of stipulating targets and methods of “research”.  The Japan Fisheries Agency also 

oversees the whale meat sales and distribution process, pursuant to a set of 

subsidiary guidelines issued by the Administrative Vice-Minister for Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries.268  

 

B.  OVERVIEW OF JAPAN’S “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING IN THE SOUTHERN OCEAN 

3.50 This Section outlines when, where and how Japan conducts its special 

permit whaling and the unprecedented scale of such hunting under JARPA and 

JARPA II.  The subsequent Sections detail how Japan kills and processes whales 

in its purported “research” and how the meat is processed, sold and distributed to 

consumers in Japan. 

3.51 Japan has undertaken annual whaling operations in the Southern Ocean 

continuously since it commenced JARPA in January 1988.  JARPA concluded in 

2005.  That same year, Japan launched a second phase: JARPA II,269 the subject 

of these proceedings.  Japan specified that JARPA II would be reviewed in 2011 

(after six years).270  

3.52 The whale species targeted by Japan under JARPA II – the Antarctic 

minke whale, humpback whale and fin whale – are highly migratory.  These 

species spend part of the year in temperate and sub-tropical waters where they 

                                                 
268 Government of Japan, Re: Implementation of the Cetacean Research Capture Project, Directive 
of the Director-General of the Japan Fisheries Agency, 1987 Sea Fisheries No. 3777, 
(17 December 1987 as updated on 28 March 2007) [Annex 101]. 

269 Government of Japan, “Plan for the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program 
under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA II) – Monitoring of the Antarctic Ecosystem and 
Development of New Management Objectives for Whale Resources”, 2005, SC/57/O1 (“JARPA II 
proposal”) [Annex 105]. 

270 Ibid., 13 [Annex 105]. 
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breed and calve, before migrating thousands of kilometres to the Southern Ocean, 

where they spend the Southern Hemisphere summer feeding on Antarctic krill.271  

Japan conducts its lethal “research” while the whales are in their polar feeding 

grounds, between November and April.272  

3.53 The area in which Japan conducts JARPA II spans 4,560 nautical miles or 

8,450 kilometres of ocean at around 65°S.  This is entirely within the Southern 

Ocean Sanctuary (see Figure 5).  Not coincidentally, Japan’s areas of whaling 

under JARPA II to a large extent overlap with the productive whaling grounds in 

which Japan conducted much of its commercial whaling before 1988.273  

The particular whaling grounds under JARPA II alternate each season, with 

continued whaling each season in an overlapping area in the middle.274  This is 

depicted in Figure 5; Japan alternates between whaling in areas A and B in one 

year and in areas B and C the next year.275   

                                                 
271 de la Mare et al., Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations [Appendix 1]. 

272 The permits issued by Japan under JARPA II authorised whaling from 8 November 2005 to 
18 April 2006; from 15 November 2006 to 11 April 2007; from 12 November 2007 to 
16 April 2008; from 12 November 2008 to 30 April 2009; from 19 November 2009 to 
30 April 2010; and from 2 December to 31 March 2011: JARPA II Special Permits [Annexes 82 to 
87].  However, Japan conducts most of its whaling in January and February, which it describes as 
the “peak migration season” for Antarctic minke whales: S Nishiwaki et al., “Review of general 
methodology and survey procedure under the JARPA”, SC/D06/J2, 2. 

273 As shown in Figure 5, JARPA II is largely conducted in IWC Areas IV and V.  Between 
1978/79 and 1985/86, the Japanese fleet caught more than twice the number of minke whales in 
Areas IV and V than its catch in Areas I, II, III and VI combined (16,534 whales as opposed to 
7,670 whales).  Upon commencing JARPA, Japan claimed that it was “more efficient” to continue 
whaling in this area: JARPA proposal, 1987, 8 [Annex 156]. 

274 JARPA II proposal, 13 [Annex 105]. 

275 Japan broke with this pattern in the most recent season (2010/11) when it issued a special 
permit authorising takes in areas A, B and C:  Special Permit No. 22-SUIKAN-1577 of 
29 November 2010 covered the entire area of “the waters south of 60 S, east of 35 E, west of 
145 W” [Annex 87]. 
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3.54 Up to the end of the 2010/11 whaling season, Japan killed over 10,000 

whales under JARPA and JARPA II, over 24 years, including nearly 3,300 whales 

under the first six whaling seasons of JARPA II.  This number of whales killed 

under both programs, as reported by Japan, is illustrated in Figure 6.276  

                                                 
276 Figure 6 reflects the number of whales killed by Japan under JARPA and JARPA II as reported 
by Japan in its various Cruise Reports and a Japan Fisheries Agency press release detailing catches 
in the 2010/11 season, as follows.  In respect of annual catches by Japan from the 1987/88 season 
to the 2004/05 season, see: H Kato et al., Preliminary Report of the Feasibility Study on Southern 
Minke Whale under the Japanese Proposal to the Special Permit, SC/40/Mi18; H Kato et al., 
Cruise Report and Preliminary Analyses of the Feasibility Study on Southern Minke Whales in 
1988/89 under the Japanese Proposal to the Scientific Permit, SC/41/SHMi14; Y Fujise et al., 
Cruise Report of the Research on Southern Minke Whales in 1989/90 under the Japanese Proposal 
to the Scientific Permit, SC/42/SHMi25; F Kasamatsu et al., Report of the 1990/91 Southern 
Minke Whale Research Cruise under Scientific Permit in Area V, SC/43/Mi11; Y Fujise et al., 
Cruise Report of the 1991/92 Japanese Research under the Special Permit for Southern 
Hemisphere Minke Whales, SC/44/SHB11; Y Fujise et al., Cruise Report of the 1992/93 Japanese 
Research under the Special Permit for Southern Hemisphere Minke Whales, SC/45/SHBa12; 
S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1993/94 Cruise of the Japanese Whale Research Programme 
Under Special Permit in the Antarctic Area IV, SC/46/SH15; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 
1994/95 Cruise of the Japanese Whale Research Programme under Special Permit (JARPA) in the 
Antarctic Area V, SC/47/SH5; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1995/96 Japanese Whale Research 
Programme under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) in Area IV and eastern part of Area 
III, SC/48/SH12; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1996/97 Japanese Whale Research Program 
under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) in Area V and western part of Area VI, 
SC/49/SH10; H Ishikawa et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program under a 
Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) in Area IV and Eastern Part of Area III in 1997/98, 
SC/50/CAWS8; S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program 
under a Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area V and Western Part of Area VI in 1998/99, 
SC/51/CAWS10; H Ishikawa et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program 
under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area IV and Eastern Part of Area III in 1999/2000, 
SC/52/O20; S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program under 
Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area V and Western Part of Area VI in 2000/2001, 
SC/53/O11; H Ishikawa et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program under 
Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area IV and Eastern Part of Area III in 2001/2002, 
SC/54/O18; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special 
Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area V and Western Part of Area VI in 2002/2003, SC/55/O6; 
H Ishikawa et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit 
in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area IV and Eastern Part of Area III in 2003/2004, SC/56/O12; 
S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit 
in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area V and Western Part of Area VI in 2004/2005, SC/57/O5,  These 
Cruise Reports are found at: Institute of Cetacean Research website, “Cruise Report of the 
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Figure 6 – Whales Killed under JARPA and JARPA II 

Whales killed under JARPA (minke whales only) 6,777277 

Whales killed under JARPA II (all species)   

Minke whales 3264 

Fin whales 19 

Humpback whales 0 

All species 3,283 

Whales killed under JARPA and JARPA II (all species) 10,060 

  

3.55 Japan’s Southern Ocean whaling has expanded progressively since 1988.  

Until the 1994/95 season, Japan took an average of 303 minke whales each 

season.  From the 1995/96 season until the conclusion of JARPA in the 2004/05 

                                                                                                                                      
Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA/JARPA II)”, 
<http://www.icrwhale.org/CruiseReportJARPA.htm> on 30 March 2011. 
In respect of annual catches from the 2005/06 to 2009/10 seasons, see: S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise 
Report of the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the 
Antarctic (JARPA II) in 2005/2006 – Feasibility Study, SC/58/07; S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise 
Report of the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the 
Antarctic (JARPA II ) in 2006/2007 – Feasibility Study, SC/59/04; H Ishikawa et al., Cruise 
Report of the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the 
Antarctic (JARPA II) in 2007/2008, SC/60/04; S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise Report of the Second 
Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA II)  
in 2008/2009, SC/61/03; S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research 
Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic – Second Phase (JARPA II) in 2009/2010, 
SC/62/03 (collectively, “JARPA II Cruise Reports”.  Individual Cruise Reports for particular 
seasons of JARPA II are cited as, for example, “JARPA II Cruise Report 2008/09”).  [Annexes 57 
to 61].   
In respect of catches in the 2010/11 season, see Government of Japan, Japan Fisheries Agency, 
“Results of the 24th Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Capture Survey (JARPA II) in FY2010” (Press 
Release, 21 March 2011) at Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries website, 
<http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/j/press/enyou/110321.html> on 18 April 2011 [Annex 110]. 

277 There is a discrepancy between this figure and the IWC records, which state that 6,793 minke 
whales were killed under JARPA.  The latter figure is cited in de la Mare et al., Antarctic Baleen 
Whale Populations [Appendix 1]. 
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season Japan increased its target takes to 400 minke whales (plus or minus 10%) 

and took an average of just over 435 minke whales each season. 

3.56 Under JARPA II, Japan has more than doubled its target take to 850 minke 

whales (plus or minus 10%).278  In addition, Japan has expanded the range of 

species targeted to include fin and humpback whales.  Japan issues permits for an 

annual take of 50 animals from each of these species.279  In the six whaling 

seasons from 2005/06 to 2010/11 under JARPA II Japan took an average of 

around 544 minke whales per season and a total of 19 fin whales. 

3.57 Japan has not taken any humpback whales to date and has issued 

statements before each particular season explaining that it will not take humpback 

whales for diplomatic reasons.  However, Japan has not amended the JARPA II 

plan to remove humpback whales from the list of targeted species and it issues 

permits each year authorising their killing. 

3.58 Japan conducts its whale hunts under JARPA II using the same methods 

that it employed under JARPA.280  Japan’s fleet is spearheaded by a factory ship, 

the Nisshin-Maru, which is the largest vessel and is used to process killed whales 

and store whale meat.  The Nisshin-Maru is accompanied by a number of smaller 

vessels that are used for chasing and harpooning whales (“whale catcher boats”) 

and conducting sighting surveys.  Between 2006/07 and 2008/09, five such 

                                                 
278 JARPA II proposal, 1 [Annex 105]; see also JARPA II Special Permits [Annexes 82 to 87].  

279 This is the target take for the full JARPA II program, which commenced in 2007.  During the 
preceding two-year “feasibility study”, Japan authorised takes of 10 fin whales only and did not 
authorise any take of humpback whales: JARPA II proposal [Annex 105], 1; see also JARPA II 
Special Permits [Annexes 82 to 87]. 

280 Japan states that its methods in JARPA II are “basically the same as the previous JARPA with 
some modifications” which are not specified and not otherwise apparent: JARPA II proposal, 1 
[Annex 105]. 
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smaller vessels were used in whaling under JARPA II, although this was reduced 

to four in 2009/10 and three in the most recent season, 2010/11.281 

3.59 Japan divides the whaling area into units and allocates a target number of 

whales to be caught in each unit.  Japan claims that its whale catcher boats then 

“sample” (that is, kill) one or two whales in each school sighted.282  To kill a 

whale targeted for “sampling”, a catcher boat engages in pursuit and fires a 

harpoon tipped with an explosive grenade.283   If the whale is struck, the grenade 

detonates inside it.  Most whales are not killed instantaneously; the process can 

take up to 25 minutes.284  In addition, some whales are struck by harpoons but not 

ultimately captured by the catcher boat (these whales are referred to as being 

“struck and lost”).285 

3.60 The whalers secure the animal to the side of the catcher boat using a rope 

attached to the harpoon.  If the whale is not dead at the end of this retrieval 

process it is shot in the brain with a rifle.286  The dead whales are then pulled to 

the factory ship, the Nisshin-Maru, and hauled on board through a slipway at the 

rear of the vessel.  The Nisshin-Maru is not adequately equipped to haul on board 

whales above around 18 metres; for example, in the 2006/07 season “[t]he head 

and part of the body of one fin whale was torn off and sank into the sea” as it was 

                                                 
281 The vessels that conduct the whale hunt each year are recorded in the special permits issued: 
JARPA II Special Permits [Annexes 82 to 87]. 

282 Japan states that “[a] maximum of two minke whales per school sighted” are sampled: 
JARPA II proposal, 14 [Annex 105]. 

283 JARPA II proposal, 21 [Annex 105]. 

284 N Gales et al., (2008) “Is Japan’s whaling humane?” 32 Marine Policy 408, 409. 

285 See, for example, JARPA II Cruise Report 2006/2007, 6, where Japan states that “struck and 
lost occurred in only 3 cases”. 

286 The use of a rifle to kill a whale is illustrated in Photo 3 below.  Japan’s special permits 
authorise the secondary use of a rifle: JARPA II Special Permits [Annexes 82 to 87]; see also 
JARPA II proposal, 21 [Annex 105]. 
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pulled aboard the Nisshin-Maru.287  Accordingly Japan now only targets 

smaller-sized fin whales288 (as noted in Chapter 5 of this Memorial, this creates 

biases in Japan’s sampling of fin whales, which is one of many concerns raised 

within the Scientific Committee about Japan’s “research”).289 

3.61 Killing a large animal moving at high speed is difficult and the process 

may have a range of impacts upon the data that can be collected from the whale.  

These impacts include damage from the exploding grenade to the body tissues and 

internal organs or vomiting by the whale which empties its stomach.  

3.62 The following photographs, taken by Australian officials in the course of 

direct observation of Japan’s whaling in the Southern Ocean in 2007/08, 

demonstrate the process.290  

                                                 
287 JARPA II Cruise Report 2006/07, 6. 

288 For example, in 2009 Japan stated that it only targeted fin whales with an estimated body length 
less than 18 metres “due to the limitation on NM facility [the Nisshin-Maru] for pulling up the 
animal onboard”: S Nishiwaki et al., Cruise Report of the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale 
Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA II) in 2008/2009, SC/61/03, 4. 

289 See Chapter 5, Section II.C(2) below. 

290   These photographs were taken by Australian Government officials in February 2008, during a 
surveillance operation in the Southern Ocean conducted by a Government-chartered vessel, the 
MV Oceanic Viking. 
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Photo 3: A harpooned whale being hauled to the side of one of Japan’s 
whale catcher boats, while a Japanese whaler aims a rifle at it 
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Photo 8: A harpooned whale being hauled up the stern slipway of 
Japan’s factory ship, the Nisshin-Maru 
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3.63 After a dead whale is landed on the deck of the Nisshin-Maru, the whalers 

record basic data such as its sex, length, weight and blubber thickness.291  The 

whalers remove the blubber from the whale (a process known as “flensing”), 

extract certain internal organs (principally its ear canal, stomach and liver, and the 

ovaries of females and the testes of males) and take samples of other tissues.  

The whale carcass is then processed (for example, parts are salted or frozen as 

whale meat for consumption).  Kyodo Senpaku crew members have reported that, 

since Japan expanded its catches from the 2005/06 season under JARPA II, large 

quantities of lesser quality meat are discarded overboard daily because of 

limitations in freezer storage capacity.292   

3.64 As stated by Professor Mangel, lethal whaling operations are a 

“disproportionate focus” of JARPA II.293  In addition, Japan conducts some 

non-lethal “research” including sighting surveys, collecting oceanographic 

measurements such as water and air temperatures, taking photographs of whales, 

recording rubbish floating in the water, conducting surveys of krill distribution, 

and taking biopsy samples of various species including blue, fin and humpback 

whales. 
                                                 
291 Japan refers to the activities conducted on the Nisshin-Maru as “biological surveys”: 
S Nishiwaki et al., “Review of general methodology and survey procedure under the JARPA”, 
SC/D06/J2, 5. 

292 The Asahi Shimbun reported that a former Kyodo Senpaku crew member stated in 2010 that: 
“When too many whales were caught, they just kept throwing the meat overboard 
into the sea. My fellow crew members and I said to each other that if they have 
enough to throw overboard they shouldn’t be catching so much in the first 
place.”The former crew member recalls that, when the target quota rose sharply 
between 2005 and 2006, “even saleable quality meat was frequently thrown away”.   

A Ideta, “Feature: The Greenpeace Theft Trial”, Chunichi Shimbun, 26 August 2010 (morning 
edition), 12 [Annex 149]. 
This is corroborated in Greenpeace Japan, Whaling on Trial: Japan's whale meat scandal and the 
trial of the Tokyo Two, (August 2010) at <http://www.greenpeace.org/international/en/ 
publications/reports/whaling-on-trial/> on 2 March 2011. 

293 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.27 [Appendix 2]. 
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C.  PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION AND SALE OF WHALE MEAT AND OIL  

3.65 Several thousand tonnes of meat are produced annually from Japan’s 

so-called “scientific” whaling.  This is illustrated in Figure 7, which shows annual 

whale meat production from JARPA and JARPA II for those years in which Japan 

has officially reported its whale meat production. 

3.66 The authorised distribution of this meat is illustrated in Figure 8.  The 

Institute of Cetacean Research sells meat on consignment through the “Sales 

Agents”, principally Kyodo Senpaku as well as, in recent years, another company 

called the Geishoku Rabo (the “Whale Cuisine Laboratory”).294  Under the 

2006/07 “By-Product Consignment Sales Agreement” with Kyodo Senpaku, the 

Institute of Cetacean Research paid a commission of 5.58% of the sales proceeds 

(exclusive of consumption tax) to Kyodo Senpaku for its services in distributing 

the whale meat.295  As illustrated by Figure 8, the meat is then distributed either 

for “public interest purposes”, including to schools, hospitals and for whale meat 

“education initiatives”; or for “commercial purposes”, including to local and 

wholesale markets.  One of the aims of establishing Geishoku Rabo was to 

develop new sales channels that were not in competition with those of 

Kyodo Senpaku; in 2006, for example, Geishoku Rabo commenced trial sales of 

whale meat to livestock producers.296 

                                                 
294 Geishoku Rabo was established in 2006 to promote whale meat sales.  It was established with 
the support of the Japan Fisheries Agency, Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of Cetacean Research.  
See Institute of Cetacean Research and Geishoku Rabo, “New organisation for whale meat sales 
promotion”, (Press Release, March 2006) at Japan Whaling Association website, 
<http://whaling.jp/press/press06_05.html> on 9 March 2011 [Annex 116], and “ Japan Fisheries 
Agency and ICR Establish Whale Meat Retailing Company, Develop New Sales Channels’, Isana 
26 (Japan Whaling Association), 2006 [Annex 117]. 

295 Institute of Cetacean Research and Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd, By-Product Consignment Sales 
Agreement (5 June 2007), Article 7 [Annex 118]. 

296 “Whale meat sales to livestock producers: Targeting non-fisheries sales channels”, Nikkan 
Minato Shimbun, 27 November 2006, at Japan Whaling Association website, <http://www. 
whaling.jp/news/061127m.html> on 21 February 2011[Annex 134]. 
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3.67 The authorised distribution of this meat is illustrated in Figure 8.  The 

Institute of Cetacean Research sells meat on consignment through the “Sales 

Agents”, principally Kyodo Senpaku as well as, in recent years, another company 

called the Geishoku Rabo (the “Whale Cuisine Laboratory”).297  Under the 

2006/07 “By-Product Consignment Sales Agreement” with Kyodo Senpaku, the 

Institute of Cetacean Research paid a commission of 5.58% of the sales proceeds 

(exclusive of consumption tax) to Kyodo Senpaku for its services in distributing 

the whale meat.298  As illustrated by Figure 8, the meat is then distributed either 

for “public interest purposes”, including to schools, hospitals and for whale meat 

“education initiatives”; or for “commercial purposes”, including to local and 

wholesale markets.  One of the aims of establishing Geishoku Rabo was to 

develop new sales channels that were not in competition with those of 

Kyodo Senpaku; in 2006, for example, Geishoku Rabo commenced trial sales of 

whale meat to livestock producers.299 

 

 

                                                 
297 Geishoku Rabo was established in 2006 to promote whale meat sales.  It was established with 
the support of the Japan Fisheries Agency, Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of Cetacean Research.  
See Institute of Cetacean Research and Geishoku Rabo, “New organisation for whale meat sales 
promotion”, (Press Release, March 2006) at Japan Whaling Association website, 
<http://whaling.jp/press/press06_05.html> on 9 March 2011 [Annex 116], and “ Japan Fisheries 
Agency and ICR Establish Whale Meat Retailing Company, Develop New Sales Channels’, Isana 
26 (Japan Whaling Association), 2006 [Annex 117]. 

298 Institute of Cetacean Research and Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd, By-Product Consignment Sales 
Agreement (5 June 2007), Article 7 [Annex 118]. 

299 “Whale meat sales to livestock producers: Targeting non-fisheries sales channels”, Nikkan 
Minato Shimbun, 27 November 2006, at Japan Whaling Association website, <http://www. 
whaling.jp/news/061127m.html> on 21 February 2011[Annex 134]. 
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Source: Institute of Cetacean Research, “2007 Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean Cetacean 
Capture Research Program: Request for Authorisation of Sale of Whale Products”, 
(ICR No. 1026, 22 May 2008), 4 [Annex 119]. 

 

3.68 The Institute of Cetacean Research is required to obtain annual approval 

from the Director-General of the Japan Fisheries Agency to sell whale meat 

Figure 8 – Whale meat “By-Product” Sales Distribution Chain 
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produced during its “research”.300  The authorised sales period for whale meat 

produced under JARPA II is around one month from July to August each year;301 

new “early buyer discount” periods in April and May were introduced in 2010.302  

Annual sales prices are set in advance by the Institute of Cetacean Research 

“under the direction of the [Japan] Fisheries Agency”.303  Pursuant to the 

Guidelines issued by the Administrative Vice-Minister for Agriculture, Forestry 

and Fisheries,304 the Institute is required to report annually to the Japan Fisheries 

Agency on its sales of whale meat.305 

3.69 It is important to note that Figure 8 represents the authorised sales and 

distribution of whale meat from Japan’s “scientific” whaling.  There are also 

reports of unauthorised transfers and sales of whale meat produced through 

Japan’s “scientific” whaling.  In 2008, reports emerged that significant quantities 

of whale meat prime cuts were covertly taken from the Nisshin-Maru on its return 

                                                 
300 Government of Japan, Re: Implementation of the Cetacean Research Capture Project, Directive 
of the Director-General of the Japan Fisheries Agency, 1987 Sea Fisheries No 3777 (17 December 
1987 as updated to 28 March 2007), Article II(1) [Annex 101]; Special Survey Projects Business 
and Service Document (24 November 1988), Article 13(i) [Annex 111]. 

301 For example, see Institute of Cetacean Research, 2007 Fiscal Year Southern Ocean Cetacean 
Research Capture Program: Report on Sale of Whale Products (ICR No. 1036, 1 September 2008) 
[Annex 120].   

302 Institute of Cetacean Research, “2009–10 Southern Ocean Research Whaling By-Product 
Sales” (Press Release, 14 April 2010) at Institute of Cetacean Research website, 
<http://www.icrwhale.org/100414ReleaseJp.htm> on 16 April 2011 [Annex 122]. 

303 Institute of Cetacean Research, Rules for the Processing and Sale of By-Products of the 
Cetacean Capture Research Program (ICR No. 570, 12 January 2001 and as amended to 
31 May 2006), rule III(3) [Annex 114]. 

304 Government of Japan, Cetacean Research Capture Project Implementation Guidelines, 
Directive issued by order of the Administrative Vice-Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, (62 Sea Fisheries No. 3775, 17 December 1987), para. 5 [Annex 100]; see also Special 
Survey Projects Business and Service Document (24 November 1988), Article 13(iii) [Annex 111]. 

305 For example, see Institute of Cetacean Research, 2007 Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean Cetacean 
Research Capture Program: Report on Sale of Whale Products (ICR No. 1036, 1 September 2008) 
[Annex 120]. 
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from annual Southern Ocean whaling operations.306  The meat was allegedly 

received by Kyodo Senpaku crew members and Institute of Cetacean Research 

employees and in many cases sold to local retailers and suppliers in contravention 

of official rules on the distribution of whale meat.  The Institute of Cetacean 

Research and Kyodo Senpaku reported that under a long-standing practice each of 

the 215 Kyodo Senpaku crew members and the 26 Institute of Cetacean Research 

personnel in the fleet had received nearly 10 kilograms of whale meat “gifts”.307  

Although it defended these practices, the Institute announced that henceforth its 

personnel would no longer accept this meat.308  The following year, after the 

2009/10 whaling season under JARPA II, Kyodo Senpaku reported publicly that 

over 1.7 tonnes of whale meat had been distributed to its crew members.309 

3.70 Government officials involved in Japan’s “scientific” whaling have also 

received whale meat “gifts”.  In 2010, the Government reprimanded five Japan 

Fisheries Agency officials who had received whale meat “gifts” from 

Kyodo Senpaku since around 1999, provided “strong warnings” to two senior 

                                                 
306 “Suspicion Arises over Research Whaling Program.  Former Crew Member Says Company 
Approved”, Asahi Shimbun, 15 May 2008 (morning edition), 3 [Annex 138].  See also “Fisheries 
Agency Personnel Disciplined for Accepting Whale meat.  Five Supervisors on Research Whaling 
Vessel”, Hokkaido Shimbun, 23 December 2010, 25 [Annex 150].  Further information about this 
is provided in Greenpeace Japan, Whaling on Trial: Japan's whale meat scandal and the trial of 
the Tokyo Two (August 2010) at <http://www.greenpeace.org/international/en/ 
publications/reports/whaling-on-trial/> on 2 March 2011.  Greenpeace Japan also intercepted a 
package containing over 23 kilograms of unesu whale meat (a prime cut) sent to one particular 
crew member and provided it to Japanese authorities as evidence of alleged embezzlement.  Two 
Greenpeace Japan investigators were subsequently arrested, detained and convicted of theft.  Their 
conviction is currently under appeal. 

307 “‘No On-selling of Whale Meat’: ICR Investigation Report.  Allegations of Unauthorised 
Removal of Whale Meat”, Asahi Shimbun, 19 July 2008 [Annex 140]. 

308 Ibid. 

309 Kyodo Senpaku, “Production and handling of souvenirs and dispensations from the 23rd 
Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Research Capture Program”, (Press Release, 11 May 2010) at Japan 
Whaling Association website, <http://whaling.jp/press/press100511.html> on 9 March 2011 
[Annex 124]. 
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officials in connection with the matter, and requested both the Institute of 

Cetacean Research and Kyodo Senpaku to stop sending such gifts to its 

officials.310  In addition, Japanese Government members and other Diet Members 

attend large whale meat eating events hosted by the Society for the Protection of 

Whale Culinary Culture at which they sample prime cuts.  The twenty-second 

annual Event for the Promotion of Whale Culinary Culture held in May 2010, for 

example, included some 600 guests comprising a large number of Diet Members 

from all political parties, including then Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fisheries, Hirotaka Akamatsu.311   

3.71 In addition to the production of whale meat, Japan has also produced 

whale oil during its Southern Ocean whaling operations.  It has used this whale oil 

as fuel for the Nisshin-Maru, the factory ship used in these operations.  For 

example, in each of the whaling seasons from 1993/94 to 1997/98, Japan reported 

producing between 18 tonnes and 66.7 tonnes of whale oil,312 which it reported 

                                                 
310 “Fisheries Agency Personnel Disciplined for Accepting Whale meat.  Five Supervisors on 
Research Whaling Vessel”, Hokkaido Shimbun, 23 December 2010, 25 [Annex 150]; see also 
“Fisheries agency warned not to accept whale meat gifts”, Japan Today, 24 December 2010, at 
<http://www.japantoday.com/category/national/view/fisheries-agency-warned-not-to-accept-
whale-meat-gifts> on 18 April 2011. 

311 “Vows to Fight the Good Fight at IWC Meeting”, Minato Shimbun, 24 May 2010, 3 
[Annex 144]; “Reaffirmation of Whale Meat Culinary Culture”, Suisan-Keizai, 24 May 2010, 6 
[Annex 145]. 

312  S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1993/94 Cruise of the Japanese Whale Research Programme 
Under Special Permit in the Antarctic Area IV, SC/46/SH15, 28; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 
1994/95 Cruise of the Japanese Whale Research Programme Under Special Permit (JARPA) in 
the Antarctic Area V, SC/47/SH5, 26; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1995/96 Japanese Whale 
Research Programme Under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) in Area IV and eastern part 
of Area III, SC/48/SH12, 46; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1996/97 Japanese Whale Research 
Program Under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) in Area V and the western part of Area 
VI, 24; H Ishikawa et al., Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program under a Special 
Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area IV and Eastern Part of Area III in 1997/98, 
SC/50/CAWS8, 7. 
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was “consumed as fuel of Nisshin-Maru [sic]”.313  In the year of highest 

production (1996/97), Japan produced an average of 155.6 kilograms of whale oil 

per minke whale caught. 

 

                                                 
313 S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1993/94 Cruise of the Japanese Whale Research Programme 
Under Special Permit in the Antarctic Area IV, SC/46/SH15, 28; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 
1994/95 Cruise of the Japanese Whale Research Programme Under Special Permit (JARPA) in 
the Antarctic Area V, SC/47/SH5, 26; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1995/96 Japanese Whale 
Research Programme Under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) in Area IV and eastern part 
of Area III, SC/48/SH12, 46; S Nishiwaki et al., Report of the 1996/97 Japanese Whale Research 
Program Under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) in Area V and the western part of Area 
VI, 24 [original reports in English]. 
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SECTION III.  THE “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING BUSINESS MODEL 

3.72 The basic structure of Japan’s “scientific” whaling business model was set 

in the initial development of its “research” program as early as 1984 and remains 

in place today.  As noted above, the Government stipulated that the purported 

“scientific” whaling program was to enable continued whaling, over a long period, 

on a self-funding basis.314  This underpins Japan’s “scientific” whaling business 

model, by which the revenue from the sale of whale meat by-products largely 

funds ongoing whaling operations.  In short, without revenue from whale meat 

sales, continued “scientific” whaling operations would not be viable and 

Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of Cetacean Research would lose the bulk of 

their income.   

3.73 This Section examines that business model, focussing on how the model 

requires lethal methods and how economic considerations have driven both 

official catch targets and actual catches of whales.  It will be seen that, in 

commencing JARPA II in 2005/06, Japan increased its officially stated catch 

targets as part of an effort to increase production of whale meat, to promote whale 

meat consumption through better marketing and accordingly to generate increased 

revenue for key stakeholders.  It will also be seen that – following the failure of 

attempts to increase demand for whale meat – Japan has now moved to limit its 

actual catches to well below these officially stated targets.  Finally, this Section 

examines how the business model of “scientific” whaling is intended to ensure the 

maintenance of the industry’s pelagic whaling capacity and to provide retirement 

opportunities for senior Government bureaucrats. 

3.74 The design and conduct of Japan’s purported “research” under JARPA II 

is driven by the economic considerations which underpin the “scientific” whaling 

business model.  It is clear that, in giving effect to these overriding commercial 
                                                 
314 See Section I.D of this Chapter above. 
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considerations, JARPA II is in fundamental conflict with the requirements of 

established scientific process.   

 

A.  NECESSITY TO KILL WHALES AS PART OF THE “RESEARCH” 

3.75 As noted earlier, the business model of “scientific” whaling established by 

Japan relies on the production and sale of whale meat to fund continued whaling 

operations.  This means that the Institute of Cetacean Research is required by 

economic necessity to use lethal methods.  This is despite the fact that, as outlined 

in Chapter 5 of this Memorial, the data collected by Japan through its continued 

whaling is neither useful nor reliable: killing whales is simply not the most 

effective way to obtain knowledge that is important for the conservation and 

management of whales.  

3.76 In this respect it is relevant to note that one of the justifications provided 

by Japan for killing whales as a purported method of “research” is that this 

method produces whale meat which can be sold to fund ongoing whaling.  Also, 

proponents for JARPA note that “[t]he offsetting of costs is not possible using 

non-lethal techniques”.315  In a 2007 paper to the Scientific Committee, Japan set 

out four “practical considerations” favouring lethal methods of research, three of 

which highlight the high costs of research.  Japan expressly justifies lethal 

“research” on the grounds that it permits “cost recovery”: “lethal methods which 

could earn research cost [sic] are most desirable”.316  The paper posited another 

“advantage” of lethal methods as being that, unlike non-lethal research, killing 

                                                 
315 Annex H, “Summary Statements Supporting the Use of Lethal Removal and Refuting its Use, 
as it Pertains to the Collection of Information on Stock Structure”, Report of the Intersessional 
Working Group to Review Data and Results from Special Permit Research on Minke Whales in the 
Antarctic, Tokyo, 12-16 May 1997, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 48, 1998, 412. 

316 S Ohsumi, M Goto and S Otani, “Necessity of combining lethal and non-lethal methods for 
whale population research and their application in JARPA”, SC/59/O2, 2-3. 
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whales allows the “utilization of resources”.317  These statements highlight the 

economic interests underpinning the “scientific” whaling business model and its 

reliance on revenue from continued “research” whaling to fund that whaling. 

Plainly, as other members of the Scientific Committee have pointed out, these 

economic considerations have the potential to compromise the scientific validity 

of the purported “research”.318 

3.77 Advocates for Japan’s “research” whaling have similarly justified it on the 

basis that lethal “research” whaling generates revenue to recoup costs.  In doing 

so, however, at least one such advocate, Professor Douglas Butterworth, a 

long-term member of the Scientific Committee, has highlighted how the necessity 

to generate revenue has dictated the use of methods for which there is “poor” 

empirical evidence of their value to an improved management procedure: 

As far as the lethal components of these research programmes [those of Iceland, 
Japan and Norway] are concerned, the empirical evidence thus far of their value 
towards an improved basis for management is poor.  However, the [non-lethal] 
sighting survey component of this research to provide estimates of abundance is 
agreed to be essential.  Potentially the strongest defence for ‘scientific whaling’ is 
that because surveys are enormously expensive, it is not unreasonable to recover the 
costs through harvests that are sufficiently low to pose no risk to the stock.  But the 
countries concerned have never argued this, perhaps because they preferred the 
combination of a legally stronger, but scientifically weaker, case.319  

3.78 Professor Butterworth’s statement highlights the non-scientific purposes of 

Japan’s lethal “research” whaling.  Clearly, the recovery of costs from “research” 

whaling is by no means a sufficient, or indeed any, “defence” for the use of lethal 

methods of “research” allegedly pursuant to Article VIII of the ICRW. 

3.79 A paper seeking to justify Japan’s “research”, published by the Institute of 

Cetacean Research in 1992, similarly argued that although “[t]he scientists 

employed at the ICR are genuinely interested in science for its own sake…  [T]he 

                                                 
317 Ibid., Table 1, 4. 

318 J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 10 (Suppl.), 2008, 343. 

319 D Butterworth, “Science and sentimentality”, Nature 357 (18 June 1992) 532, 532. 
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scientists are ultimately pawns.  It is not they who decide whether whales are 

caught or how many… One reality which administrators must face is that, 

regardless of the scientific merit of catching samples, the research could not 

continue without the income from selling the by-products”.320   

 

B.  INCREASE IN SCALE OF JAPAN’S “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING TARGETS FROM 1987/88 

3.80 The original JARPA proposal had, as noted above, provided for annual 

catches of 825 minke whales and 50 sperm whales, which the whaling industry 

had deemed sufficient to sustain its operations.321  Following political pressure, 

the scale of the plan was significantly reduced to 300 minke whales per year (with 

no sperm whales targeted) in an initial two year “feasibility study”.322  Since that 

time, Japan has progressively increased its official “scientific” whaling catch 

targets under JARPA and JARPA II, and from 1994 commenced and subsequently 

expanded “scientific” whaling in the North Pacific under JARPN and JARPN II, 

as illustrated in Figure 9.  This has provided an opportunity for the industry to 

increase its production of whale meat and, accordingly, for Kyodo Senpaku and 

the Institute of Cetacean Research to increase their revenue.  Indeed, the current 

JARPA II target catches of 850 minke whales (plus or minus 10%) as well as 

50 fin and 50 humpback whales are above the initial targets in the original JARPA 

proposal. 

                                                 
320 S Ward, Biological Samples and Balance Sheets (Institute of Cetacean Research, 1992), 35 
[Annex 112]. 

321 T Kasuya, “Japanese Whaling and Other Cetacean Fisheries”, (2007) 14(1) Env Sci Pollut Res 
39, 45-6 [Annex 77]. 

322 See Section I.D of this Chapter above. 
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3.81 Japan has provided no cogent scientific justification for this increase in 

proposed catches under JARPA II.323  This is because no cogent scientific 

justification exists.  This was revealed by Japan’s Minister for Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries, Hirotaka Akamatsu, who stated in a press conference on 

9 March 2010: 

[W]ith regard to the whales in the Antarctic Ocean, let’s say the catch is 800 whales, 
well we don’t actually need 800; I mean it’s more than we need – we would have 
enough material for research with that or less than that number of whales.324 

3.82 A similar admission was made by Toshirou Shirasu, Administrative 

Vice-Minister, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, in a press 

conference on 14 April 2008.  Reporting on the most recent whaling season under 

JARPA II (2007/08), Shirasu stated that “the required research was done” despite 

the fact that Japan caught just 60% of its target for minke whales.325  These are 

stark admissions at the highest levels of Japan’s Government that Japan’s target 

catches under JARPA II are not based on scientific considerations. 

3.83 In fact, Japan’s decision to significantly increase its stated targets at the 

commencement of JARPA II was driven by the economic interests of key 

participants in Japan’s pelagic whaling industry.  The aim was to increase the 

amount of whale meat produced under the program and to generate more revenue 

through increased sales.  In the first year of JARPA II (2005/06), Japan produced 

3,441 tonnes of whale meat, a significant increase from the final year of JARPA 

(2004/05) when Japan produced a total of 1,892 tonnes.326  The amount of whale 

meat produced under JARPA II was to rise further with the proposed take of 

                                                 
323 See Chapter 5, Section II.B(3). 

324 Government of Japan, Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (H Akamatsu), 
Transcript of Press Conference, 9 March 2010 [Annex 107]. 

325 Government of Japan, Administrative Vice-Minister, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries (T Shirasu), Transcript of Press Conference, 14 April 2008 [Annex 106]. 

326 Figure 7 – Japan’s Reported Production of Whale Meat under JARPA and JARPA II: 
Section II.C of this Chapter. 
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50 fin and 50 humpback whales from 2007/08.  Together with additional 

production from expanded catch targets in Japan’s northern Pacific whaling under 

JARPN II, total production of meat under Japan’s “scientific” whaling was 

predicted to increase to some 7,000 to 8,000 tonnes per year from 2007.327 

3.84 Given the reliance on revenue from the sale of this meat to fund continued 

operations, it was critical for the viability of Japan’s “scientific” whaling business 

that consumption of and demand for whale meat in Japan increased 

commensurately with expanded production.  Accordingly, from the 

commencement of JARPA II, the pelagic whaling industry together with the 

Government intensified efforts to promote whale meat consumption.328  In 

December 2005, the Institute of Cetacean Research cut the wholesale price of 

whale meat by 20%, to around ¥2,000 per kilogram (approximately US$16.50) 

(for red meat).329  The Institute of Cetacean Research, the Japan Fisheries Agency 

and Kyodo Senpaku also cooperated in the establishment in May 2006 of a new 

company, Geishoku Rabo, with the expressed aim to “open up new sales 

channels” for whale meat alongside the existing retail sales channels used by 

Kyodo Senpaku.330  Kyodo Senpaku made a loan of ¥20 million (approximately 

                                                 
327 T Miyazaki, “So That’s Why! Economics: Marketing Power-up, Boosting Excess Consumption 
at Pubs and School Lunches”, Yomiuri Shimbun, 5 September 2006 (morning edition), 11 
[Annex 133]. 

328 Ibid. 

329 Ibid.; K Nakano, “To Protect Whale Eating Culture, The Japan Fisheries Agency Supports A 
Meat Wholesaler to Develop Sales Channels Targeting School Lunches”, Nikkei Sangyo Shimbun, 
29 May 2006, 21 [Annex 130]. 

330 “Japan Fisheries Agency and ICR Establish Whale Meat Retail Company, Develop New Sales 
Channels”, Isana 26 (Japan Whaling Association, June 2006) [Annex 117]; see also K Nakano, 
“To Protect Whale Eating Culture, The Japan Fisheries Agency Supports A Meat Wholesaler to 
Develop Sales Channels Targeting School Lunches”, Nikkei Sangyo Shimbun, 29 May 2006, 21 
[Annex 130]. 
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US$170,000) to provide start-up operating capital for Geishoku Rabo,331 while the 

rules governing the sales of “by-products” were amended to relax conditions on 

the distribution of whale meat.332   

3.85 The intention was to increase whale meat production while at the same 

time promoting consumption to generate increased revenue.  Masayuki Komatsu, 

until 2005 a senior Japan Fisheries Agency official with responsibility for 

“scientific” whaling, explained:  

The expansion of scientific whaling [under JARPA II and JARPN II] has now also 
boosted the hopes of those waiting for whale meat.  They will be able to buy whale 
meat at cheaper prices with an increase in the amount coming onto the market as a 
result of the increased quota… 

The distribution of whale product also benefits the government.  Proceeds from the 
whale product substantially improved the hitherto insufficient fiscal administration 
of the Institute of Cetacean Research and Kyodo Senpaku. This was not so much the 
case following the whaling conducted in the north-west Pacific, but the effect was 
particularly marked following the [increase in] Antarctic Ocean whaling where the 
minke whales are quite large in size.333 

3.86 As set out in the following Section, this plan has failed.  Japan has 

remained unable to resuscitate demand for whale meat.  Frozen stockpiles of 

unsold whale meat have increased considerably.  This threatens the financial 

viability of “scientific” whaling, and has led Japan to change the way it conducts 

its “research” – notably, cutting actual catches to well below stated targets to 

reduce production – and to redouble efforts to promote whale meat consumption. 

 
                                                 
331 K Nakano, “To Protect Whale Eating Culture, The Japan Fisheries Agency Supports A Meat 
Wholesaler to Develop Sales Channels Targeting School Lunches”, Nikkei Sangyo Shimbun, 
29 May 2006, 21 [Annex 130]. 

332 Institute of Cetacean Research and Geishoku Rabo, LLC, “New organisation for whale meat 
sales promotion”, (Press Release, May 2006) at Japan Whaling Association website, 
<http://whaling.jp/press/press06_05.html> on 9 March 2011 [Annex 116]; see also Institute of 
Cetacean Research, Rules for the Processing and Sale of By-Products of the Cetacean Capture 
Research Program, (ICR No. 570, 12 January 2001 and as amended to 31 May 2006) 
[Annex 114]. 

333 M Komatsu, International Whale Wars (PHP Institute Co. Ltd., 2010), 112 [Annex 80]. 
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C.  UNSOLD WHALE MEAT AND ITS EFFECT ON THE CONDUCT ON “SCIENTIFIC” 

WHALING  

(1)  Increased stockpiles of unsold frozen whale meat from Japan’s “research”  

3.87 Japan’s “scientific” whaling business depends not only on the production 

of whale meat through continued whaling operations but also on the ability to sell 

the meat.  However, consumption of whale meat in Japan has dropped 

considerably and demand remains very low.  At the peak, in 1962, Japanese 

people consumed around 2.4 kilograms of whale meat per capita each year, 

dropping to 200 grams in 1985 (before Japan withdrew its objection to the 

moratorium).334  Average consumption is currently around 50 grams per capita.335   

3.88 Since Japan expanded its whaling under JARPN II and, particularly, under 

JARPA II, the whaling industry has been unable to sell all the meat “by-products” 

of its “research”.  The unsold products are stored at high cost in vast frozen 

stockpiles in freezer warehouses across the country.  A recent report estimated, 

based on official Government statistics, that as of December 2010 around 

5,500 tonnes of whale meat were stored in some 500 freezer warehouses.  The 

report assessed that additional whale meat – bringing the total stockpile to over 

6,000 tonnes – may be held in around 150 additional warehouses which the 

Government excluded from its 2010 statistics.336   Estimated stockpiles of whale 

meat from 1997 are illustrated in Figure 10.  The value of this whale meat 

                                                 
334 Government of Japan, Japan Fisheries Agency, “Whale Meat Consumption Per Capita in 
Japan”, under cover of facsimile from Takanori Ohashi, Japan Fisheries Agency, to Mr Puplick, 
Chairman, National Task Force on Whaling, Government of Australia, 18 April 1997 
[Annex 104]. 

335 T Miyazaki, “So That’s Why! Economics: Marketing Power-up, Boosting Excess Consumption 
at Pubs and School Lunches”, Yomiuri Shimbun, 5 September 2006 (morning edition), 11 
[Annex 133].  

336 J Sakuma, “Rapidly rising whale meat stockpiles and the emergence of hidden reserves: 
Freezers excluded from official statistics and Icelandic fin whale meat”, IKA-NET News 47 
(January 2011) [Annex 81]. 
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stockpile is difficult to estimate without knowing the types and quality of the 

meat.  However, at the 2006 price of ¥2,000 per kilogram, a whale meat stockpile 

of 5,500 tonnes would be worth some ¥12 billion (approximately US$145 

million). 

3.89 Japan’s large stockpiles of frozen whale meat have grown largely because 

demand for whale meat has remained very low, while the supply of “research 

by-product” has increased.  It had been hoped that Geishoku Rabo alone would be 

able to sell up to 3,000 tonnes of whale meat annually, accounting for much of the 

additional production under JARPA II,337 yet by 2008 it was reported that 

Geishoku Rabo had “achieved only a fraction of its sales”.338  In 2009 and 2011, 

the other “Sales Agent”, Kyodo Senpaku, reported significant falls in whale meat 

sales.339  Figure 10 shows how increased production has led to concomitant 

increases in whale meat stockpiles; in 2006 for example, following the first season 

of JARPA II in which an unprecedented number of whales were killed, stockpiles 

jumped to some 6,000 tonnes.  While this increased production was intended to 

lead to increased revenue, in fact it did not.  The problem for Japan’s “scientific” 

whaling business model was that Japanese people did not increase 

correspondingly their consumption of whale meat. 

                                                 
337 K Nakano, “To Protect Whale Eating Culture, The Japan Fisheries Agency Supports A Meat 
Wholesaler to Develop Sales Channels Targeting School Lunches”, Nikkei Sangyo Shimbun, 
29 May 2006, 21 [Annex 130]. 

338 K Oyamada, “(From the coalface) Whale Meat Goes Unsold.  Supplies Increasing, But 
Distribution Channels Not Expanding.  Government-Backed Distributor Operating at Loss”, Asahi 
Shimbun, 19 February 2008 (morning edition), 8 [Annex 137]. 

339 “IWC: Last Chance for Normalisation. Three Whaling Organisation Chiefs”, Seafood Sector 
Journal, 1490 (March 2009) 26 [Annex 142]; “Three Whaling-Related Organisations: Promoting 
Whale Meat by Strengthening the Sales Structure”, Minato Shimbun, 24 January 2011, 6 
[Annex 152]; see also Section III.C(2) of this Chapter below. 
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(2) Effect of inability to sell whale meat on viability of “scientific” whaling 

3.90 Low demand for whale meat in Japan and the industry’s inability to sell 

whale meat “by-products” threatens the financial viability of key participants in 

Japan’s pelagic whaling industry.  As set out in its most recent Business Report, 

covering the 2009/10 financial year, the Institute of Cetacean Research’s total 

costs for undertaking “scientific” whaling under JARPA II and JARPN II for that 

year were over ¥6 billion (approximately US$68 million), while it generated 

around ¥5.5 billion (approximately US$63 million) in revenue from the sale of 

whale meat.340  This was a reduction from the previous financial year, in which 

revenue from by-product sales amounted to almost ¥6.5 billion (approximately 

US$69 million).341  The Institute relied on other sources of revenue, including 

annual Government subsidies of around ¥800 million (just under approximately 

US$10 million) to cover the financial loss and to fund its other activities.342  In 

addition to providing annual subsidies, the Government has also provided low 

interest or interest-free loans to the Institute.  As at 2008, the Overseas Fishery 

Cooperation Foundation (an entity under the supervision of the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) had lent ¥3.6 billion (nearly US$35 million) 

to the Institute, of which it was unable to pay back ¥1 billion (nearly US$10 

million) as scheduled.343  The 2009/10 Business Report stated that the Institute’s 

                                                 
340 Institute of Cetacean Research, FY2009 Business Report (30 September 2010) at Institute of 
Cetacean Research website, <http://www.icrwhale.org/H21jigyo.pdf> on 16 April 2011, Statement 
of Changes in Net Assets [Annex 123]. 

341 Ibid. 

342 Ibid. 

343 K Oyamada, “Scientific Whaling: Financial Pressure.  ICR misses ¥1 Billion Financing 
Repayment in 2006/07 Account Settlement”, Asahi Shimbun, 2 February 2008 (morning edition), 9 
[Annex 136]. 
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borrowings in that financial year exceeded ¥4.5 billion (approximately US$50 

million).344 

3.91 Kyodo Senpaku’s viability and continued operation is also threatened by 

reduced levels of whale meat sales in Japan.  According to a 2009 estimate, 

Kyodo Senpaku is reported to generate annual profits of around ¥10-20 million 

(approximately US$107,000 - US$214,000).345  This was considered insufficient 

to justify necessary investments in new whaling infrastructure, particularly the 

necessary purchase of a new whaling factory ship to replace the Nisshin-Maru.346  

Any drop in whale meat sales revenue would impact Kyodo Senpaku’s financial 

condition significantly.  The company President, Kazuo Yamamura, noted on 

19 January 2009 that since autumn 2008 “sales have sharply declined”; the 

company “is facing difficult conditions, and so we are presently advancing a 

business improvement plan”.347  By January 2011, President Yamamura reported 

further that “the income produced through by-product sales in the first period 

dropped 30 percent”.348  Clearly, the financial viability of the Institute of Cetacean 

                                                 
344 Institute of Cetacean Research, FY2009 Business Report (30 September 2010) at Institute of 
Cetacean Research website, <http://www.icrwhale.org/H21jigyo.pdf> on 16 April 2011, Balance 
Sheet [Annex 123]. 

345 T Taniguchi, “Opinion. The Inside Story of Japan’s Whaling – What the Media Doesn’t Tell 
Us. Taxpayer’s Money Spent, Friends Lost.”, Wedge (20 January 2009) at 
<http://wedge.ismedia.jp/articles/-/721> on 15 April 2011 [Annex 79].  The Asahi Shimbun 
reported that in the financial year ending October 2007, Kyodo Senpaku posted sales in the order 
of ¥6 billion (approximately US$51 million) and net profit of ¥5 million (approximately 
US$42,000): K Oyamada, “Scientific Whaling: Financial Pressure.  ICR misses ¥1 Billion 
Financing Repayment in 2006/07 Account Settlement”, Asahi Shimbun, 2 February 2008 (morning 
edition), 9 [Annex 136]. 

346 T Taniguchi, “Opinion. The Inside Story of Japan’s Whaling – What the Media Doesn’t Tell 
Us. Taxpayer’s Money Spent, Friends Lost.”, Wedge (20 January 2009) at 
<http://wedge.ismedia.jp/articles/-/721> on 15 April 2011 [Annex 79]. 

347 “IWC: Last Chance for Normalisation. Three Whaling Organisation Chiefs”, Seafood Sector 
Journal 1490 (March 2009) 26 [Annex 142]. 

348 “Three Whaling-Related Organisations: Promoting Whale Meat by Strengthening the Sales 
Structure”, Minato Shimbun, 24 January 2011, 6 [Annex 152]. 
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Research and Kyodo Senpaku, and of the “scientific” whaling business generally, 

is under threat.   

3.92 The Secretary-General of the Japan Whaling Association, Makato Ito, 

stated in 2006: “unless [the whale meat] sells well, there will be a significant 

impact on continued whaling”.349  The economic imperative encapsulated in this 

statement drives how Japan operates its “scientific” whaling business.  In response 

to the reduced demand, Japan has now moved to limit its production of meat 

under JARPA II.  It has done so by reducing its actual catches to well below its 

official targets in the manner set out in the following section.  This has enabled 

the industry both to reduce costs and to ensure its production is more closely 

aligned to low levels of demand for whale meat. 

3.93 In addition to reducing production, Japan has also attempted to boost 

demand by continued and further attempts to promote whale meat among the 

public.  The Institute of Cetacean Research introduced a range of new sales 

methods in 2010, in order “to have more people appreciate whale meat”, including 

an “early buyer” discount and sales of smaller sized products.350  Use of a website 

for sales to the general public was also considered.351  On 20 January 2011, the 

Institute of Cetacean Research, Kyodo Senpaku and the Japan Whaling 

Association announced further measures to strengthen and promote whale meat 

sales.352  These include reforming the way in which prices are set and changing 

                                                 
349 K Nakano, “To Protect Whale Eating Culture, The Japan Fisheries Agency Supports A Meat 
Wholesaler to Develop Sales Channels Targeting School Lunches”, Nikkei Sangyo Shimbun, 
29 May 2006, 21 [Annex 130].   

350 Institute of Cetacean Research, “2009 – 10 Southern Ocean Research Whaling By-Product 
Sales” (Press Release, 14 April 2010) at Institute of Cetacean Research website, 
<http://www.icrwhale.org/100414ReleaseJp.htm> on 18 April 2011 [Annex 122]. 

351 Ibid. 

352 “Three Whaling-Related Organisations: Promoting Whale Meat by Strengthening the Sales 
Structure”, Minato Shimbun, 24 January 2011, 6 [Annex 152]. 
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distribution methods.353  Japan’s response to the low demand for whale meat 

reflects the economic imperatives underpinning the “scientific” whaling business 

model and demonstrates that the business is driven by economic rather than 

scientific considerations. 

 

(3) Japan’s reduction in actual catches under JARPA II 

3.94 Japan has caught significantly fewer whales than its official stated targets 

under JARPA II, as demonstrated in Figure 11.  The exception was the first 

season of JARPA II, in 2005/06, when Japan caught 853 minke whales (within its 

quota range of 850 plus or minus 10%) as well as 10 fin whales (exactly the quota 

for fin whales under the feasibility study).  Subsequently, Japan’s catches have 

fallen well below the officially stated targets. 

                                                 
353 Ibid. 
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3.95 Japan has attributed the subsequent shortfall in its catches to obstructive 

activities of the Sea Shepherd Conservation Society, and indeed has claimed that 

these activities forced it to cut short its 2010/11 season after killing just 20% of its 

target of minke whales and just 4% (two whales) of its target of fin whales.354  

Japan has highlighted also other reasons for its reduced catch, including weather 

conditions and the 2006/07 fire on board the Nisshin-Maru.355  It is evident, 

however, that Japan deliberately has reduced its intended take of whales so as not 

to “flood” the whale meat market with additional supply and in order to reduce the 

costs of its whaling operations. 

3.96 In the 2007/08 whaling season, Japan caught 551 minke whales, around 

65% of its official target of 850 animals, and caught no fin or humpback whales.  

Asked in a press conference on 14 April 2008 about the effect this “shortfall” 

would have on the “research” plans for the next year, the Vice-Minister of the 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Toshirou Shirasu, explained that 

this issue needs to be examined taking into account “this year’s exact capture 

figures and sales of whales” [emphasis added].356  In this response, Vice-Minister 

Shirasu revealed that Japan’s purported “scientific” whaling catches are driven by 

market forces, particularly demand for whale meat.  This is consistent with the 

fact that, under the business model, “scientific” whaling is funded by revenue 

from whale meat sales.   

                                                 
354 Government of Japan, Japan Fisheries Agency, “Results of the 24th Antarctic Ocean Cetacean 
Capture Survey (JARPA II) in FY2010” (Press Release, 21 March 2011) at Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries website, <http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/j/press 
/enyou/110321.html> on 18 April 2011 [Annex 110]. 

355 JARPA II Cruise Report 2006/07, 1 [Annex 58]. 

356 Government of Japan, Administrative Vice-Minister, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries (T Shirasu), Transcript of Press Conference, 14 April 2008 [Annex 106]. 
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3.97 As outlined above, whale meat demand in Japan has remained low and 

Japan did not seek to make up for the 2007/08 “shortfall” in JARPA II catches.  

Indeed, on 13 November 2008, the Asahi Shimbun reported that Japan had for the 

first time adopted a catch target under JARPA II which was less than the stated 

targets under the JARPA II proposal: 

On 12 November, it was announced that the target for the government’s scientific 
whaling catch will be cut for the first time.  The Antarctic Ocean whaling target for 
the next season’s fleet, which will soon depart, will be cut by about 20% to around 
750 whales…  [A]nti-whaling group activities and sluggish demand for whale meat 
featured in the decision.357 

3.98 According to the newspaper, the background to the decision included “the 

escalated obstructionist activities by American anti-whaling groups”, although: 

The sluggish demand for whale meat has also forced the Government’s hand.  
Although there is some structural resistance to lowering catch targets since the 
proceeds from the sale of whale meat, annually ¥5-7 billion [approximately 
US$48-68 million], are used to finance scientific whaling, the gap between the 
supply of whale meat from scientific whaling and sluggish domestic demand has 
presented a serious problem.358 

The article also reported the reduced target catch as being 700 minke whales.   

3.99 The Asahi Shimbun later retracted its statement that “the target for the 

government’s scientific whaling catch will be cut for the first time”.359  The 

correction also stated that the quoted number of 700 minke whales is not a 

reduced catch target but instead “one of the estimate values used to calculate the 

level of annual catch in the Antarctic Ocean required to keep the scientific 

whaling operation financially viable”.360 

3.100 It is important to note that in the season referred to (2008/09), Japan 

caught 679 minke whales, just under the reported reduced target catch. 
                                                 
357 K Oyamada, “Sluggish Demand and Protests Encourage First Cut to Scientific Whaling Target 
(Corrected copy)”, Asahi Shimbun, 13 November 2008 (morning edition), 1 [Annex 141]. 

358 Ibid. 

359 Ibid. 

360 Ibid. 
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3.101 The Japanese Government subsequently admitted that, in respect of the 

following season (2009/10), it also had adopted a confidential catch target well 

below its previously claimed catch targets under the JARPA II proposal.  This was 

revealed in 7 April 2010 by Japan’s Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fisheries, Hirotaka Akamatsu, speaking in the Japanese Diet.  Questioned about 

the effect of Sea Shepherd disruption on Japan’s operations under JARPA II, 

Minister Akamatsu informed the Japanese Diet that: 

[T]he research whaling catch we were able to obtain was pretty much as planned – 
please understand that it is our practice not to state the number of whales – but I can 
say it was approximately the number we had planned. 361 

In the season referred to by Minister Akamatsu (2009/10), Japan had caught 

506 minke whales, which according to the Minister must have been 

“approximately the number [Japan] had planned”.362   

3.102 Minister Akamatsu’s statement is consistent with the views of 

Masayuki Komatsu, a former senior official with responsibility for whaling policy 

in the Japan Fisheries Agency when the JARPA II proposal was developed.  

Mr Komatsu stated on 31 May 2010 that: 

According to plans, Japan was supposed to catch up to 935 minke whales in the 
Antarctic Ocean, but actually it caught only 506 in fiscal [year] 2009.  This is 
because of sluggish sales of whale meat.  Since it is unpopular with consumers, in an 
effort to cover whaling costs, Japan reduced the number of catches to maintain 
prices at high levels. As a result, the expensive meat does not sell.  It is a vicious 
circle.363 

                                                 
361 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 6, 7 April 2010, Speaker: 13/76 (Hirotaka Akamatsu, Minister for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) [Annex 97]. 

362 Ibid. 

363 H Sugimoto, “Interview / Masayuki Komatsu: Commercial whaling could be sustainably 
resumed”, Asahi Shimbun, 31 May 2010, at <http://www.asahi.com/english/TKY 
201005300214.html> on 9 March 2011 [Annex 143].  Komatsu later confirmed this view in an 
Australia television interview: Transcript, Australian Broadcasting Corporation Television, 
“Former Japanese fisheries boss joins Lateline”, Lateline 17 June 2010 at <http://www.abc.net.au/ 
lateline/content/2010/s2930193.htm> on 9 March 2011 [Annex 148]. 
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3.103 Japan attributed its shortened 2010/11 whaling season, in which 170 

minke whales and 2 fin whales were killed, to obstructive activities by the Sea 

Shepherd Conservation Society.364  The Mainichi Shimbun newspaper in Japan 

reported that:  

The government cited Sea Shepherd's violent protests as the reason for aborting the 
current research whaling mission. However, a drastic change in Japanese people's 
eating habits is also believed to be behind the decision.  The change in Japanese 
people's dietary habits is a more important factor behind the decision than Sea 
Shepherd's protests.365 

3.104 In explaining the Government’s decision to cut short the season, Komatsu 

“said determination to continue the hunt might have been undermined in part by 

concerns about Japan’s growing stockpile of unsold whale meat, which is 

dwindling in popularity among younger consumers”.366  Indeed, in early 2010 

before the aborted 2010/11 season, Komatsu predicted that:  

[I]n the near future, whaling might even be extinguished as a result of external 
pressures and the slump in sales of whale meat, the quality of which is deteriorating 
by the year.  As a face-saving device, the option of abandoning scientific whaling 
might even be placed on the table – with obstruction by the Sea Shepherd 
organisation presented as the excuse.367 
[emphasis added] 

3.105 Japan’s reduced catches over recent seasons under JARPA II have resulted 

in the production of significantly less whale meat than would have resulted if 

Japan had caught its publicly stated catch targets.  This has meant that Japan has 

added significantly less meat to its existing stockpiles of frozen, unsold meat.  

                                                 
364 Government of Japan, Japan Fisheries Agency, “Results of the 24th Antarctic Ocean Cetacean 
Capture Survey (JARPA II) in FY2010”, (Press Release, 21 March 2011) at Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries website, <http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/j/press/enyou/110321 
.html> on 18 April 2011 [Annex 110]. 

365 “Halt of Japan's whaling mission provides food for thought”, Mainichi Daily News, 
19 February 2011, at <http://mdn.mainichi.jp/perspectives/editorial/news/20110219p2a00m0na 
001000c.html> on 22 March 2011 [Annex 154]. 

366 M Dickie and P Smith, “Stay of execution: Japan suspends whale hunt”, Financial Times, 
17 February 2011 [Annex 153]. 

367 M Komatsu, International Whale Wars (PHP Institute Co. Ltd., 2010), 62-63 [Annex 80]. 
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Clearly, despite the best efforts of the Government and the pelagic whaling 

industry to promote whale meat, there is insufficient demand within Japan for the 

level of production that would result if Japan were to catch its full targets under its 

expanded “scientific” whaling targets. 

3.106 Confirming the view that Japan deliberately catches fewer whales than its 

stated targets under JARPA II, there are genuine doubts about whether Japan in 

fact equips its “research” whaling fleet with the capacity to take and process these 

targets.  From the 2006/07 to 2008/09 whaling seasons, Japan’s fleet included five 

support boats in addition to the main factory ship; this was reduced to four support 

boats in 2009/10 and just three in the most recent season.368  Indeed, this reduction 

in the number of support boats followed Kyodo Senpaku’s announcement in 

January 2009 that, as part of its business improvement plan instituted in light of 

the “difficult conditions” faced by the company, it would review “the number of 

research vessels that [it] operate[s]”.369  In the 2010/11 season, moreover, the 

whaling fleet departed port some three weeks later than in previous years, 

significantly reducing the time available for hunting and leaving little realistic 

prospect of taking it entire stated annual catch targets under JARPA II.370   

 

 

                                                 
368 See JARPA II Special Permits [Annexes 82 to 87]; JARPA II Cruise Reports [Annexes 57 to 
61].  “Support boats” refers to the smaller vessels used for chasing and harpooning whales and 
conducting sighting surveys. 

369 “IWC: Last Chance for Normalisation. Three Whaling Organisation Chiefs”, Seafood Sector 
Journal 1490 (March 2009) 26, 27 [Annex 142]. 

370 Government of Japan, Japan Fisheries Agency, “Results of the 24th Antarctic Ocean Cetacean 
Capture Survey (JARPA II) in FY2010” (Press Release, 21 March 2011) at Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries website, <http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/j/press/enyou/ 
110321.html> on 18 April 2011 [Annex 110].  For the 2010/11 season, the fleet departed on 2 
December 2010; in previous years, the fleet typically departed in mid-November. 
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The business considerations which characterise Japan’s “scientific” whaling are 

well explained by Komatsu:  

Presumably, they believed that by restricting supply, reducing operating costs and 
keeping the products at a high price they would meet the costs of maintaining the 
fleet.371   

3.107 This evidence demonstrates that Japan has reduced its target catches under 

JARPA II in response to low demand for whale meat.  These changes in target 

catches are commercially driven – they have no scientific basis.  Japan has also 

sought to reduce costs, including by shortening its 2010/11 whaling season and, in 

the 2009/10 and 2010/11 seasons, reducing the size of its whaling fleet.   

 

D.  MAINTAINING THE INDUSTRY’S PELAGIC WHALING CAPACITY AND WHALE MEAT 

SUPPLY 

3.108 “Scientific” whaling supports Japan’s whaling industry and has ensured 

the maintenance of its pelagic whaling fleet as well as whaling skills and 

technologies.  This was a key concern of Japanese policy makers and the whaling 

industry at the time Japan commenced so-called “scientific” whaling.  As 

Dr Toshio Kasuya noted, the Government and the whaling industry restructured 

the industry “with the view that, if they used research whaling to maintain the 

whaling organisations and techniques, they would be able to resume [authorised] 

commercial whaling after about ten years”.372  This was highlighted in the 

Yomiuri newspaper on 24 February 1987, which noted that:  

Given that the commercial whaling industry is standing at the edge of the precipice, 
if scientific whaling can be continued there will be no interruption to whaling, and to 
the dissection and processing techniques the industry has developed over the past 
half-century.  It means too that the whaling vessels and factory ships will not be 
rendered obsolete.   

                                                 
371 M Komatsu, International Whale Wars (PHP Institute Co. Ltd., 2010), 216 [Annex 80]. 

372 T Kasuya, “Considering the Whaling Problem”, (2005) 16 Ecosophia, 56, 61 [Annex 76].  
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This is precisely why the Nippon Kyodo Hogei Company had repeatedly petitioned 
the Japan Fisheries Agency to implement scientific whaling.  Fleet Chief, Captain 
Yasushi Iso, 55, was also passionate in his entreaty that “by using scientific whaling 
we want to somehow manage to stay alive until the day that [authorised] commercial 
whaling is resumed”.373   

3.109 Japan’s special permit whaling remains vital in sustaining whaling 

technology, skills and assets.  Hiroshi Hatanaka, the Director-General of the 

Institute of Cetacean Research, noted in 2004 that:  

Although, unfortunately, [authorised] commercial whaling has been completely 
suspended, almost all skills involved has been handed down and is carried on [sic] in 
the scientific whaling projects conducted by the Institute of Cetacean Research.374   

3.110 Kyodo Senpaku has also described its role in a similar manner.  The 

President of the company stated in 2003, for example, that “[o]ur greatest mission 

is the passing on of the whaling technologies and techniques to the future”.375 

3.111 In 2008, Seiji Ohsumi, a former Director-General of the Institute of 

Cetacean Research and at the time of writing an adviser to the Institute, provided a 

detailed explanation of the “vital significance” of “scientific” whaling while the 

commercial whaling moratorium remains in force:  

First, is the obvious reason of developing the scientific basis for the resumption of 
whaling.  Scientific whaling also contributes to the development of whaling 
management technologies and methods.  

Second, is the handing on and development of whaling technologies.  Factory ship 
whaling in particular requires the use of large-scale equipment and sophisticated 
techniques that require long periods of training by whaling crews.  This is why, 
should whaling ever be stopped (even were resumption to be granted shortly 
afterward), restarting the whaling vessels, whaling machinery and the whaling crews 
would be extremely difficult.  Scientific whaling is enabling whaling facilities and 

                                                 
373 T Ito, “Imminent Lock-out from the Sea: Report on Location from the Antarctic Ocean 
Whaling Grounds (Part 10)—Scientific Whaling Budget Reinstated (serial article)”, Yomiuri 
Shimbun, 24 February 1987 (evening edition), 14 [Annex 126]. 

374 H Hatanaka, Foreword to Institute of Cetacean Research (ed), The 3rd Summit of Japanese 
Traditional Whaling Communities: Muroto, Kochi: Report and Proceedings (Institute of Cetacean 
Research, 2004), 7 [Annex 113]. 

375 “A Message to the World: Sustainable Whaling. Three Whaling Groups’ New Year’s Press 
Conference”, The Fishing & Food Industry Weekly, 1559 (25 February 2003), 19 [Annex 128]. 
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technical crews to be retained, making it possible to respond quickly to any decision 
to resume [authorised commercial] whaling.376 

3.112 The Japan Fisheries Agency has also recently highlighted the importance 

of maintaining the capacity of the pelagic whaling industry.  As a representative 

of the Far Seas Fisheries Division of the Agency stated on 15 June 2008, “[o]ur 

focus is on the continuation of whaling technology, and we believe that the 

[whaling] business would be profitable”.377 

3.113 Continued whaling also maintains a supply of whale meat to the market.  

Ohsumi highlighted the importance of “scientific” whaling in “the handing on and 

development of a culture of whale cuisine…  Scientific whaling supports and 

advances a culture of whale cuisine through the supply of by-products from its 

research”.378  The Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries similarly noted 

in reported comments on 27 June 2010: 

You cannot say that it’s not our dietary culture just because the amounts [of whale 
meat eaten] are limited.  As long as there are people who say they want to eat it and 
want to do whaling, MAFF will endeavour to put in place the right environment.379 

 

E.  POSITIONS FOR FORMER OFFICIALS IN THE WHALING INDUSTRY 

3.114 A practice of securing prestigious and leading positions in private industry 

for retired senior public officials is known in Japan as amakudari (literally 

meaning “descent from heaven”, also translated as “golden parachuting”). This 

practice has been criticised as giving rise to conflicts of interest which breach 

                                                 
376 S Ohsumi, Half a Century in Pursuit of the Whale – Proposals for a New Era in Whaling 
(Seizando-Shoten Publishing Co. Ltd, 2008), 157-158 [Annex 78]. 

377 K Oyamada, “Commentary: Difficult Situation Reflected in Whale Meat Consumption”, Nishi 
Nippon Shimbun, 15 June 2008, 12 [Annex 139]. 

378 S Ohsumi, Half a Century in Pursuit of the Whale – Proposals for a New Era in Whaling 
(2008, Seizando-Shoten Publishing Co. Ltd), 158 [Annex 78]. 

379 “Whale Meat Consumption – One Third of Horse Meat”, Sankei Shimbun, 27 June 2010, 25 
[Annex 147]. 
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probity and compromise good public policy.  The Democratic Party of Japan 

made a campaign promise before being elected to Government in 2008 to 

“[e]ngage in reform, including abolition of public service corporations that are 

hotbeds for amakudari (golden parachuting)”.380   

3.115 Amakudari is a prevalent and long-standing feature of the whaling 

industry.  Senior Japan Fisheries Agency officials have received executive 

positions in the Institute of Cetacean Research.381  For example, Japan’s former 

Commissioner to the IWC and Deputy Director-General of the Japan Fisheries 

Agency became Director-General of the Institute of Cetacean Research following 

his retirement.382  Senior Japan Fisheries Agency officials have also received 

executive positions in Kyodo Senpaku and the Japan Whaling Association.  This 

includes two officials who made statements to the Japanese Diet, referred to 

above, concerning whaling policy at the time the Government decided to continue 

whaling under the guise of “scientific research”.383  The availability of amakudari 

opportunities in the whaling industry has provided an important incentive for 

those working for the Government to continue whaling operations in the form of 

“research”.   

 

                                                 
380 Democratic Party of Japan, “Restoring Vitality to Japan: The Democratic Party of Japan’s 
Policy Platform for Government”, (Political Party Manifesto, 17 June 2010), at 
<http://www.dpj.or.jp/english/manifesto/manifesto.html> on 9 March 2011, 8. 

381 K Oyamada, “(Observer: Taxes – Lifestyles – Money) The Real Reasons for Continued 
Whaling”, Asahi Shimbun, 18 January 2008 (morning edition), 8 [Annex 135]. 

382 Institute of Cetacean Research, Board Members (16 September 2009), at Institute of Cetacean 
Research website, <http://www.icrwhale.org/YakuinList.pdf> (in Japanese) on 14 January 2011 
[Annex 121].   

383 See footnotes 190 and 216 in this Chapter above. 
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F.  CONCLUSION: THE FINANCIAL VIABILITY OF “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING IS UNDER 

THREAT 

3.116 Clearly, the financial viability of the “scientific” whaling business model, 

and of key participants within the industry, is under threat.  This was stated 

unequivocally by the recently appointed Director-General of the Institute of 

Cetacean Research who publicly commented in December 2010 that the current 

“scientific” whaling business model was unviable due to the poor sales of whale 

meat as well as obstructive activities of the Sea Shepherd Conservation Society: 

When whale meat was very popular, as in the old days, it was possible to raise 
plenty of funds for the research in the following year.  But, at present, due to the 
domestic economic conditions and the obstructionist activities against scientific 
whaling we aren’t able to conduct scientific whaling as planned, and it would be 
impossible to say that things are going smoothly.  Fundamental issues of how 
unfeasible it is will emerge if we try to continue with the current process whereby 
the income from the by-products is used to meet the survey costs.384 

3.117 The real financial problems of the “scientific” whaling business model 

point to the fundamental conflict of interest presented in a “scientific” program 

which has no choice but to use lethal methods to fund continued operations and 

financially support key players.  This compromises the authenticity of the 

program from any scientific perspective, forcing it to select objectives which 

require a pre-determined method of research – that is, lethal “research” – rather 

than selecting proper scientific objectives and then adopting methods best suited 

to addressing those objectives.  It reinforces, as will be demonstrated in Chapter 5, 

that the real purpose of Japan’s “scientific” whaling is not science at all.  It also 

highlights the economic interests which underpin Japan’s continuation of whaling 

under the guise of “research”; as will be demonstrated in Chapter 6, Japan’s 

“scientific” whaling is in reality commercial whaling undertaken contrary to the 

ICRW. 

                                                 
384 “New Developments Under Severe Conditions. Interview with Mr Fujise, Director-General, 
Institute of Cetacean Research”, Nikkan Suisan Keizai Shimbun, 27 December 2010, 2 
[Annex 151]. 
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SECTION IV.  CONCLUSIONS 

3.118 In summary: 

 Japan was always determined to continue whaling “in some form or 

another”, despite the commercial whaling moratorium.   

 The Japanese Government commenced “scientific” whaling as a way 

around the moratorium; in other words, science is not Japan’s real 

purpose in undertaking “scientific” whaling. 

 Japan’s “scientific” whaling business model is designed to enable 

continued lethal hunts for an indefinite period, funded by the sales of 

whale meat produced by previous years’ whaling. 

 These economic interests drive the conduct of Japan’s “research”, 

dictating the use of lethal methods and driving key participants to 

maximise revenue. 

 “Scientific” whaling benefits insiders, financially sustaining Japan’s 

pelagic whaling industry and providing attractive retirement 

opportunities for Japanese officials. 

 “Scientific” whaling provides a continued supply of whale meat to the 

market. 

3.119 Plainly, Japan’s fundamental purpose in conducting JARPA II is not 

scientific research at all.  As demonstrated in Chapters 5 and 6, Japan’s whaling is 

not within the scientific research exception contained in Article VIII of the ICRW 

and is contrary to the commercial whaling moratorium, the Southern Ocean 

Sanctuary and other obligations in the ICRW.   
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CHAPTER 4  - THE ARTICLE VIII EXCEPTION 

4.1 Japan purports to rely on Article VIII of the ICRW in the conduct of its 

special permit whaling operations in the Southern Ocean (JARPA II).  Article VIII 

of the ICRW provides as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Convention any Contracting 
Government may grant to any of its nationals a special permit authorizing that 
national to kill, take, and treat whales for purposes of scientific research 
subject to such restrictions as to number and subject to such other conditions 
as the Contracting Government thinks fit, and the killing, taking, and treating 
of whales in accordance with the provisions of this Article shall be exempt 
from the operation of this Convention.  Each Contracting Government shall 
report at once to the Commission all such authorizations which it has granted.  
Each Contracting Government may at any time revoke any such special 
permit which it has granted. 

2. Any whales taken under these special permits shall so far as practicable be 
processed and the proceeds shall be dealt with in accordance with directions 
issued by the Government by which the permit was granted. 

3. Each Contracting Government shall transmit to such body as may be 
designated by the Commission, in so far as practicable, and at intervals of not 
more than one year, scientific information available to that Government with 
respect to whales and whaling, including the results of research conducted 
pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Article and to Article IV. 

4. Recognizing that continuous collection and analysis of biological data in 
connection with the operations of factory ships and land stations are 
indispensable to sound and constructive management of the whale fisheries, 
the Contracting Governments will take all practicable measures to obtain such 
data. 

4.2 This Chapter traces the origins and development of Article VIII and sets 

out the proper interpretation to be accorded to this exception consistent with 

established principles of treaty interpretation as reflected in Articles 31 and 32 of 

the Vienna Convention.  It addresses also the requirement to perform obligations 

under the ICRW in good faith.  That obligation is reflected in Article 26 of the 

Vienna Convention. 

4.3 In light of these principles, Article VIII is confined to allowing Japan, 

acting in good faith, only to grant any permits that are, on the basis of objective 
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criteria, permits that authorise the killing, taking and treating of whales “for 

purposes of scientific research”, and for no other purpose. 

4.4 In addition, any purported reliance on Article VIII by Japan is subject to 

review and oversight by the IWC, as the institution properly established under the 

ICRW. 

4.5 Specifically, a proper interpretation of Article VIII in accordance with 

principles set out in the Vienna Convention leads to the following conclusions: 

(1) Article VIII special permits are to be treated as exceptional. 

(2) The application of Article VIII is to be determined on an objective 

basis – it is not self-judging.  That is, a Contracting Government is 

not entitled to determine unilaterally that it is free to issue special 

permits according to its own asserted view that the killing, taking or 

treating of whales under those permits is “for purposes of scientific 

research”. 

(3) A program of whaling “for purposes of scientific research” under 

Article VIII must possess certain essential characteristics drawn 

from generally accepted scientific practice and the criteria adopted 

by the IWC for the review of special permits.  An assessment of 

whether a program possesses those essential characteristics must be 

carried out on an objective basis. 

(4) Activities carried out for “purposes” of scientific research must be 

carried out for those purposes and not for any other purpose. 

(5) Article VIII must be implemented in good faith. 

4.6  As will be shown in Chapter 5, Japan has acted – and continues to act – 

outside the scope of the proper interpretation of Article VIII in issuing permits 

under JARPA II. 
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SECTION I.  THE ORIGINS AND DEVELOPMENT OF ARTICLE VIII 

4.7 The concept of an exception for special permit whaling was not new to the 

ICRW.  Although the arrangements established by Article VIII differed from 

earlier arrangements set forth in the 1931 Convention and the 1937 Agreement, 

Article 10 of the 1937 Agreement formed the basis for Article VIII(1) of the 

ICRW.  These earlier agreements provide the background against which 

Article VIII is to be interpreted and applied, and they support the conclusion that 

special permits may only be issued under the ICRW in limited and exceptional 

circumstances.  Moreover, since its adoption in 1946, the Article VIII exception 

has been further developed by the practice of Contracting Governments, and the 

IWC itself, under the ICRW. 

 

A.  CONVENTION FOR THE REGULATION OF WHALING, 1931 

4.8 The 1931 Convention contained no exemption for whaling conducted for 

purposes of scientific research.  However, the travaux préparatoires to the 

Convention indicate that some consideration was given to this issue in its drafting. 

4.9 The text of the 1931 Convention evolved from a draft Convention 

prepared by a Committee of Experts appointed by the Economic Committee of the 

League of Nations in July 1929.  The draft Convention text recommended by the 

Committee of Experts to the Economic Committee in April 1930 did not provide 

for an express exemption for whaling conducted for scientific purposes.  

However, the Experts’ Report which accompanied the draft Convention 
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stated: “[i]t is understood that provision would have to be made to give the 

necessary exemptions for scientific investigations.”385 

4.10 In its Report to the Council of the League, the Economic Committee 

annexed the draft Convention prepared by the Committee of Experts with certain 

minor modifications, and repeated the Experts’ observation concerning the 

necessity of including exemptions for scientific investigations.386  However, the 

final text of the Convention adopted in Geneva on 24 September 1931 did not 

incorporate any exception for whaling conducted for purposes of scientific 

research.  Notwithstanding this omission, domestic legislation subsequently 

enacted in a number of jurisdictions, including the United Kingdom, the 

United States and Australia, provided for such an exception.387 

 

B.  ARTICLE 10, INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT FOR THE REGULATION OF WHALING, 
1937 

4.11 The notion of whaling under special permit for purposes of scientific 

research was first recognised expressly in an international instrument in Article 10 

of the 1937 Agreement, the text of which provided as follows: 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement, any contracting Government 
may grant to any of its nationals a special permit authorizing that national to kill, 
take and treat whales for purposes of scientific research subject to such restrictions 
as to number and subject to such other conditions as the contracting Government 

                                                 
385 “Report to the Economic Committee on the Question of Whaling presented by 
Sir Sydney Chapman (President) and M. Jahn (Rapporteur)”, League of Nations Doc. No. 6079/27, 
Geneva, 28 April 1930, Remark IX, 2. 
386 “Report to the Council of the League of Nations on the Work of the Thirty-Second Session of 
the Economic Committee”, Series of League of Nations Publications, Volume II: Economic and 
Financial, Doc. No. C.353.M.146.1930.II, Geneva, 14 June 1930, Observation VI, 11. 
387 See, for example, Whaling Industry (Regulation) Act 1934, (United Kingdom), section 7; 
Whaling Act 1935 (Australia), section 12; Joint Regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury and 
the Secretary of Commerce Concerning Whaling, made under the authority of the 
Whaling Treaty Act, 1 May 1936 (United States), Article 5(a). 
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thinks fit, and the killing, taking and treating of whales in accordance with the terms 
in force under this Article shall be exempt from the operation of this Agreement. 

Any contracting Government may at any time revoke a permit granted by it under 
this Article. 

4.12 According to the travaux préparatoires of the 1937 International 

Conference on Whaling,388 the final text of Article 10 is a near-verbatim adoption 

of an Additional Article proposal, put forward by the United Kingdom delegation 

at a relatively late stage in the Conference.389  Following minimal plenary 

discussion of this text, Article 10 was adopted with only one minor amendment 

from the original proposal: the final phrase of the first paragraph of Article 10 was 

reworded from its original formulation – “this article shall be exempt from the 

operation of the foregoing articles” – to its ultimate form – “this article shall be 

exempt from the operation of this Agreement” [emphases added].390 

4.13 It will be noted that Article 10 of the 1937 Agreement did not require any 

contracting Government to report on the issue of any special permits, nor did it 

make explicit provision for any oversight of the issue of such permits.  During the 

short period in which the 1937 Agreement remained in force, it appears that no 

criteria were adopted or applied to govern the circumstances in which a special 

permit might be issued under Article 10.  

 

                                                 
388 Held in London between 24 May and 8 June 1937. 

389 “Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling: Additional Article”, ICW/1937/31; Agreement for 
the Regulation of Whaling (subject to formal amendments of drafting by the Foreign Office 
Draughtsmen), ICW/1937/32, 2. 
390 International Conference on Whaling, Eighth Plenary Session, 4 June 1937, ICW/1937/34, 10.  
See also International Conference on Whaling, Seventh Plenary Session, 3 June 1937, 
ICW/1937/33, 8. 
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C.  ARTICLE VIII, INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE REGULATION OF 

WHALING, 1946 

4.14 Article 10 of the 1937 Agreement provided the basis for what became 

Article VIII of the ICRW.  Article VIII was included in a proposal submitted to 

the 1946 International Whaling Conference by the United States delegation on 

29 October 1946.391  This proposal formed the basis for substantive discussions of 

Article VIII in subsequent Plenary and Drafting Committee sessions at the 

1946 Conference. 

4.15 Paragraph (1) of Article VIII replicates almost verbatim the whole of 

Article 10 of the 1937 Agreement.392  As noted in an internal US Government 

memorandum concerning the United States Proposals for the 1946 Conference, 

the effect of this paragraph “exempts certain scientific investigations from the 

conservation regulations applicable to ordinary commercial operations” 

[emphasis added].393 

4.16 Article VIII(1) does, however, impose an important additional requirement 

on Contracting Governments that was not found in Article 10 of the 

1937 Agreement, namely that “[e]ach Contracting Government shall report to the 

Commission all such authorisations which it has granted.”  This obligation was 

intended to ensure that the Commission had a basis on which to exercise oversight 

of special permits issued by Contracting Governments.  Such oversight had been 

absent under the 1937 Agreement.  The additional requirement, and the oversight 

for which it provides, indicates that the Article VIII exception was not intended to 

be self-judging. 
                                                 
391 “United States Proposals for a Whaling Convention”, International Whaling Conference, 
29 October 1946, 1946/IWC/3, 11. 
392 Minutes of the Seventh Session, International Whaling Conference, 25 November 1946, 
1946/IWC/32, para. 322. 
393 Memorandum from the Informal Inter-agency Committee on the Regulation of Whaling to the 
Commodity Problems Committee, “Draft of American Proposal for the International Whaling 
Conference, Washington, November 20, 1946”, 15 October 1946, 9 [Annex 69]. 
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4.17 Paragraph (2) of Article VIII imposes a further requirement, namely the 

full utilisation of all whales killed.  This notion of full utilisation had previously 

been recognised in Article 11 of the 1937 Agreement and Article 6 of the 

1931 Convention in relation to general whaling operations covered by those 

Conventions.  The addition of this paragraph in Article VIII represented the first 

time the utilisation requirement was imposed in relation to whales taken pursuant 

to special permits for purposes of scientific research.394 

4.18 Similarly, paragraphs (3) and (4) of Article VIII derive from provisions 

contained in the 1937 Agreement.  Paragraph (3) is sourced in the obligation 

contained in Article 17 of the 1937 Agreement relating to the communication of 

statistical information.395  Paragraph (4), relating to the collection of data through 

the operation of factory ships and land stations, is sourced in the obligation 

contained in Article 16 of the 1937 Agreement.396 

4.19 Taken together, these additions indicate that the requirements of the ICRW 

were more restrictive than the previous instruments as to the ability of any 

Contracting Government to issue a special permit: what began in 1931 as a system 

that appeared to place no limits on the ability of a Contracting Government to 

engage in “scientific whaling” had evolved, in little more than a decade and a half, 

to a system involving an institution (the IWC) having oversight of special permits 

issued by Contracting Governments, with the authority to determine the proper 

scope and application of the special permit whaling exception under Article VIII. 

 

                                                 
394 The travaux préparatoires provide no support for the proposition that the sale of the products of 
scientific research on a commercial scale is authorised by Article VIII. 

395 The precursor obligation in the 1931 Convention is Article 12. 
396 The precursor obligation in the 1931 Convention is Article 10. 
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D.  DEVELOPMENT OF THE IWC PROCEDURE FOR PRIOR REVIEW OF SPECIAL 

PERMITS: PARAGRAPH 30 OF THE SCHEDULE (1979) 

4.20 Within a decade of the ICRW coming into force, Contracting 

Governments acted on their concern that all whaling that purported to be 

conducted under Article VIII had to be done in good faith and genuinely for 

purposes of scientific research.397  From 1963 onwards, the IWC moved to 

develop a procedure for prior review of proposed special permits by the Scientific 

Committee.  This move was prompted by concerns as to the circumstances in 

which special permits were being issued, and in particular “instances of permits 

being given for the taking of much larger numbers of whales under [Article VIII] 

than in the past.”398  The objective of this prior review procedure was, inter alia, 

“to recognise and assure validity and utility of the proposed research, and to 

assure that proposed permits will not adversely affect the conservation of whale 

stocks”.399 

4.21 At its meeting in April 1963, the Sub-Committee of the Scientific 

Committee emphasised that the current practice, under which the results of 

scientific investigations were merely provided to the Commission following the 

conduct of research, was “inadequate on the grounds of both scientific research 

and conservation.”400  The Sub-Committee observed that there should be some 

form of approval from the Commission, both of the number of whales to be taken 

as well as the proposed aims of the scientific investigation, and that this should 

occur prior to the issue of a special permit.  This would permit the Commission to 

                                                 
397 See below, Section II.B(1)(i) of this Chapter. 

398 Report of the Scientific Committee, Appendix IV, Fourteenth Report of the Commission, 1964, 
25-26, para. 15.  See also Chairman’s Report, Appendix III, Sixteenth Report of the Commission, 
1966, 20, para. 18. 
399 Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 28, 1978, 41, para. 9.3.2. 
400 Meeting of Sub-Committee of Scientific Committee, Appendix VI, Fourteenth Report of the 
Commission, 1964, 110, para. 23. 
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consult the Scientific Committee on the value of the proposed research 

program.401  This new approach also reflected a concern to ensure that special 

permits were issued in a manner compatible with the object and purpose of the 

ICRW, including the commitment of Contracting Governments to the proper and 

effective conservation of whales.  

4.22 Accordingly, a procedure was developed by the Scientific Committee and 

the Commission that provided for the expansion of the functions of the Scientific 

Committee to include prior review of special permits issued by Contracting 

Governments.402  The development of this procedure culminated in the adoption 

of paragraph 30 of the Schedule to the ICRW at the Thirty-First Meeting of the 

IWC in 1979, a landmark moment in the development of the evolving system for 

the issuing of special permits under Article VIII.  That this should have occurred 

following the 1972 Stockholm Conference and in the run up to the adoption of the 

moratorium on commercial whaling, three years later in 1982, was not a 

coincidence: it signalled the desire of the Contracting Governments to avoid the 

conduct of special permit whaling to circumvent the increasingly stringent 

limitations on commercial whaling.  

4.23 Paragraph 30, adopted in 1979, provides: 

A Contracting Government shall provide the Secretary to the International Whaling 
Commission with proposed scientific permits before they are issued and in sufficient 
time to allow the Scientific Committee to review and comment on them.  The 
proposed permits should specify: 

a. objectives of the research;  

b. number, sex, size and stock of the animals to be taken;  

c. opportunities for participation in the research by scientists of other nations; and  

                                                 
401 Ibid., 110, paras. 22-23. 
402 See, in particular, Report of the Scientific Committee, Appendix IV, Fourteenth Report of the 
Commission, 1964, 25-26, para. 15; Chairman’s Report of the Fifteenth Meeting, Fifteenth Report 
of the Commission, 1965, 20; Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 28, 
1978, 41, para. 9.3.2; Chairman’s Report of the Twenty-Ninth Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 28, 1978, 23, para. 14(ii). 
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d. possible effect on conservation of stock.  

Proposed permits shall be reviewed and commented on by the Scientific Committee 
at Annual Meetings when possible.  When permits would be granted prior to the 
next Annual Meeting, the Secretary shall send the proposed permits to members of 
the Scientific Committee by mail for their comment and review.  Preliminary results 
of any research resulting from the permits should be made available at the next 
Annual Meeting of the Scientific Committee.403  
[emphasis added] 

4.24 The provision provides for the review of proposed special permits before 

they are issued by Contracting Governments.  It confirms that the granting of 

special permits is not something that may be done by a Contracting Government 

on the basis of its own criteria and decision-making process, but rather that it must 

address criteria established by the Commission under conditions that allow the 

Commission to determine whether such criteria have been met.  Compliance with 

the procedure of paragraph 30 (or lack thereof) has been a point of continued 

attention for the Commission.404 

 

E.  DEVELOPMENT OF THE IWC GUIDELINES FOR THE REVIEW OF SPECIAL PERMITS 

4.25 The adoption of the moratorium on commercial whaling in 1982 and its 

entry into effect in 1985/86 was followed by a significant expansion in efforts by 

certain Contracting Governments to issue special permits under Article VIII in 

order to avoid the effects of the moratorium.405  As a result, there was a significant 

increase in the number of special permits that Contracting Governments, including 

Japan, sought to issue under Article VIII.  The conditions for the issue of such 

permits came under increased scrutiny in the Commission and Scientific 

                                                 
403 Amendments to the Schedule Adopted at the 31st Annual Meeting of the Commission, 
Appendix 10, Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-First Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 30, 
1980, 39. 
404 See, for example, Resolution on Special Permits for Scientific Research, Appendix 2, 
Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-Eighth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 37, 1987, 25 
(“1986 Resolution”) [Annex 43]. 
405 See Chapter 2, Section II.D(2). 
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Committee.  In particular, the last annual meeting of the Commission prior to the 

entry into effect of the moratorium on commercial whaling in 1985 marked the 

beginning of growing concerns in the IWC as to the scope of special permit 

operations being proposed and conducted by certain Contracting Governments, 

particularly Japan. 

4.26 To address this concern, in 1985, the IWC adopted “Annex L: Proposed 

Guidelines for Review of Special Permits” (“Annex L”).406  Annex L was the first 

in a series of evolving guidelines adopted by the IWC which lay down the detailed 

criteria against which special permit proposals should be assessed by the 

proponent Contracting Government prior to issuing the relevant permit, and by the 

Scientific Committee when providing advice to the Commission (the 

“Guidelines”).  Over the next quarter of a century these detailed criteria were the 

subject of further refinement and elaboration.  The most recent criteria were 

adopted by the Commission in 2008, in the “Process for the Review of Scientific 

Permits and Research Results from Existing Permits” (“Annex P”).407 

4.27 Between the adoption of Annex L in 1985 and Annex P in 2008, the IWC 

adopted four important Resolutions that contributed to the evolution of the 

Guidelines: 

(1) the 1986 Resolution on Special Permits for Scientific Research (“1986 

Resolution”);408 

(2) the 1987 Resolution on Scientific Permit Programmes 

(“1987 Resolution”),409 which supplemented the 1986 Resolution; 

                                                 
406 Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 36, 1986, 38-39; 
Proposed Guidelines for Review of Scientific Permits, Annex L, Report of the Scientific 
Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 36, 1986, 133 (“Annex L”) [Annex 42]. 
407 Process for the Review of Scientific Permits and Research Results from Existing Permits, 
Report of the Scientific Committee, Annex P, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 11 (Suppl.), 2009, 
398-401 (“Annex P”) [Annex 49]. 
408 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]. 
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(3) the 1995 Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit (“Resolution 1995-

9”) which replaced both the 1986 and 1987 Resolutions;410 and  

(4) the 1999 Resolution on Special Permits for Scientific Research which 

supplemented Resolution 1995-9 (“Resolution 1999-2”).411 

4.28 The language of the Guidelines setting out detailed criteria gradually 

evolved in specificity and emphasis in the period between 1985 and 1999.  

However, the criteria laid down in these successive Resolutions follow the same 

themes and are substantively consistent.  On two separate occasions during this 

period – in 1988412 and in 2001413 – the Scientific Committee undertook a process 

of consolidating the numerous Guidelines with which it had been presented by the 

Commission.  The Committee grouped the Guidelines under five general headings 

to simplify its review process: (1) the proposal; (2) objectives; (3) methodology; 

(4) effect of catches; and (5) research cooperation. 

4.29 As discussed further at Section II.C of this Chapter, these Guidelines set 

out the views of the IWC as to the criteria that must be satisfied for the 

requirements of the Article VIII exception to be met.  The Guidelines reflect the 

fundamental concerns of the IWC surrounding the escalating conduct of lethal 

                                                                                                                                      
409 Resolution on Scientific Research Programmes, Appendix 1, Chairman’s Report of the 
Thirty-Ninth Annual Meeting, Rep. Int. Whal. Commn 38, 1988, 27-28 (“1987 Resolution”) 
[Annex 44].  
410 Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit, Resolution 1995-9, Appendix 10, Chairman’s 
Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 1995, 46-47 (“Resolution 1995-9”) [Annex 46]. 
411 Resolution on Special Permits for Scientific Research, Resolution 1999-2, Appendix 3, 
Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-First Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 1999, 52 (“Resolution 1999-2”) [Annex 47]. 
412 Review of Scientific Permits, Annex O, Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 39, 1989, 154 [Annex 45]. 
413 Guidelines for the Review of Scientific Permit Proposals, Annex Y, Report of the Scientific 
Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 3 (Suppl.), 2001, 371-372 [Annex 48]. 
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special permit operations.  They focus on the need for relevant objectives, and 

stress the availability of non-lethal methods to achieve those objectives. 

 

F.  CONCLUSIONS 

4.30 The conditions for the issue of special permits have evolved since they 

were first introduced in 1931.  In particular, the ICRW introduced the basis for 

oversight by the Commission.  The amendment of the Schedule by the 

introduction of a new paragraph 30 set out for the first time detailed criteria that 

had to be addressed before a Contracting Government could issue a permit under 

Article VIII.  Since then, these criteria and the system of oversight by IWC 

institutions, have been refined, beginning with the Guidelines introduced in 1985 

and culminating with the adoption of Annex P in 2008. 

4.31 It follows that Article VIII, in its application to JARPA II, is characterised 

by the following essential features: 

(1) Article VIII is a limited exception to the ICRW regime regulating the 

conservation and management of whales; 

(2) Article VIII, and in particular the meaning of its central phrase “for 

purposes of scientific research”, is not self-judging and falls to be 

determined objectively; and 

(3) Special permit whaling conducted under Article VIII must meet the 

essential characteristics of a program for purposes of “scientific research”, 

those characteristics being reflected in the views of the IWC in its 

Guidelines.414 

                                                 
414 These characteristics are consistent with the essential characteristics of a program for purposes 
of scientific research as identified by Professor Mangel.  See Section II.C of this Chapter. 
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4.32 These features also follow from the interpretation of Article VIII in 

accordance with the ordinary principles of treaty interpretation.  In addition, in the 

light of these principles, the proper interpretation and application of Article VIII is 

characterised by two further essential features: 

(1) Special permit whaling carried out for “purposes” of scientific 

research means whaling conducted for such purposes and not for any 

other purpose; and 

(2) Article VIII is subject to the requirement under general international 

law, as reflected in Article 26 of the Vienna Convention, that ICRW 

obligations must be performed in good faith. 

This will be established by Section II, which examines the application of the 

relevant principles of treaty interpretation to Article VIII in detail. 
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SECTION II.  RELEVANT PRINCIPLES OF TREATY INTERPRETATION 

AND ARTICLE VIII OF THE ICRW 

4.33 The interpretation of Article VIII of the ICRW is governed by the 

principles set out in Articles 31 and 32 of the Vienna Convention.  The application 

of these principles makes clear that Japan’s ability to issue special permits under 

Article VIII must be exercised on the basis of objective criteria that determine 

whether an activity is, in good faith, “for purposes of scientific research”. 

4.34 Moreover, the words of Article VIII have essential characteristics that are 

limitative in nature: activities for “purposes” of scientific research must be carried 

out for such purposes and not for any other purpose, and permits cannot be issued 

as a means of circumventing obligations arising under the Schedule of the ICRW.  

These characteristics flow from the application of Article 31 of the Vienna 

Convention, in particular the ordinary meaning to be given to Article VIII 

(Section II.A(1) below), the object and purpose of the ICRW (Section II.A(2) 

below), and the context of Article VIII (Section II.A(3) below), as well as the 

obligation to perform Article VIII in good faith (Section II.A(4) below). 

 

A.  APPLICATION OF ARTICLE 31(1) OF THE VIENNA CONVENTION 

(1)  The language of Article VIII and its ordinary meaning 

4.35 Article VIII(1) of the ICRW provides for the issue of permits by a 

Contracting Government to its nationals that authorise the killing, taking and 

treating of whales “for purposes of scientific research subject to such restrictions 

as to number and subject to such other conditions as the Contracting Government 

thinks fit”.  Article VIII applies “[n]otwithstanding anything contained in this 

Convention”, and is expressly framed as an exception to the operation of the 

ICRW.  It is only where the conditions for the operation of this exception are met, 
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and in particular that the whaling activity is “for purposes of scientific research”, 

that whaling in purported reliance on Article VIII will be lawful within the 

meaning of the Convention.  In this regard, the phrase “as the Contracting 

Government thinks fit” attaches only to the limitations “as to the number 

and…such other conditions”.  It does not attach to the description of a permit as 

one “authorizing [a] national to kill, take and treat whales for purposes of 

scientific research”. 

4.36 Article VIII implies that permits may only lawfully be issued if two 

separate but related conditions are met: first, the activity that is subject to the 

permit must in fact be “scientific research”; and secondly, the activity must be 

“for purposes of” scientific research, and not for other purposes.  In this way, 

Article VIII is concerned both with the product of the activity (and the use to 

which it is put), and with the aim (or reason) for which the activity is to be carried 

out.  

4.37 The concept of whaling “for purposes of scientific research” is not defined 

by the ICRW.  Its meaning and effect fall to be determined by reference to the 

established rules of treaty interpretation, as reflected in Article 31 of the 

Vienna Convention.  In this regard, the permission accorded to any Contracting 

Government under Article VIII(1) to “grant to any of its nationals a special permit 

authorizing that national to kill, take and treat whales for purposes of scientific 

research” is not self-judging or subjective.  Rather, the meaning of Article VIII is 

to be determined on an objective basis.  In this case, it is for the Court to 

determine the scope of the exception provided by Article VIII of the ICRW in 

accordance with Article 31 of the Vienna Convention. 

4.38 Article 31(1) requires that treaties should be interpreted “in good faith in 

accordance with the ordinary meaning to be given to the terms of the treaty in 

their context and in the light of its object and purpose.”  In applying this rule to 

Article VIII, consideration will first be given to the ordinary meaning of the 
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phrase “for purposes of scientific research” – in particular, the meaning of two 

distinct elements of the phrase, namely the meaning of the words “for purposes” 

and of the words “scientific research.” 

(i)  The ordinary meaning of “for purposes of” 

4.39 The ordinary meaning of “purpose” is “the reason for which something is 

done or for which something exists.”415 

4.40 In accordance with this ordinary meaning, a proper interpretation of the 

words “for purposes of” as used in the phrase “for purposes of scientific research” 

requires that the activity be assessed to be genuinely motivated by an intent to 

conduct scientific research, and not for any other purpose or purposes.  Moreover, 

a proper interpretation indicates that activity that is unlikely to generate 

scientifically useful information cannot be considered to be carried out “for 

purposes of scientific research”.  Furthermore, the words “for purposes of” require 

that it will not be sufficient if the conduct of scientific research is an incidental 

reason for the conduct of a particular whaling operation. 

4.41 This conclusion is fully consistent with, and supported by, the approach 

recently adopted by the Court in Costa Rica v. Nicaragua, where it held that, 

[E]xpressly stating the purpose for which a right may be exercised implies in 
principle the exclusion of all other purposes and, consequently, imposes the 
limitation thus defined on the field of application of the right in question...416 

4.42 Accordingly, even assuming it could be established that whaling pursuant 

to a particular permit issued under Article VIII is capable of being categorised as 

scientific research, if the genuine purpose of the conduct of that whaling is 

something different, that whaling would not fall within the permitted scope of the 

                                                 
415 “purpose n.”, The Concise Oxford English Dictionary (twelfth edn), C Soanes and A Stevenson 
(Eds), (Oxford University Press, 2008, Oxford Reference Online) (“The Concise Oxford English 
Dictionary (twelfth edn)”). 
416 Case Concerning the Dispute Regarding Navigational and Related Rights 
(Costa Rica v. Nicaragua), Judgment, 13 July 2009, 28, para. 61. 
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exception under Article VIII.  In determining the “purpose” for which an activity 

is carried out it is also essential to have regard to the outcome or product of that 

activity, especially an activity carried out over a prolonged period of time.  In the 

context of whaling purportedly conducted “for purposes of scientific research” 

under Article VIII, this means examining the result of the relevant whaling 

operations to determine whether those operations were conducted with the 

genuine motivation of carrying out scientific research. 

(ii)  The ordinary meaning of “scientific research” 

4.43 The term “scientific research” is not defined by the ICRW.  Indeed, of the 

40 international environmental agreements which currently contemplate the 

conduct of “scientific research”, none expressly define the concept. 417 

4.44 The natural and ordinary meanings of the essential components of this 

phrase (“scientific”, “science” and “research”) are as follows: 

Scientific: 1. relating to or based on science.  2. systematic; methodical.418 

Science: 1. the intellectual and practical activity encompassing the systematic study 
of the structure and behaviour of the physical and natural world through observation 
and experiment. 2. a systematically organised body of knowledge on any subject.419 

Research: the systematic investigation into and study of materials and sources in 
order to establish facts and reach new conclusions.420 

4.45 The essential nature of “science” was also defined in the Amicus Curiae 

Brief submitted by, inter alia, 72 Nobel Laureates in the United States Supreme 

Court in Edwards v. Aguillard in the following terms: 

Science is devoted to formulating and testing naturalistic explanations for natural 
phenomena.  It is a process for systematically collecting and recording data about 

                                                 
417 Database of Ronald B Mitchell, 2002-2010, International Environmental Agreements Database 
Project (Version 2010.3), at <http://iea.uoregon.edu/> on 17 April 2011. 
418 “scientific adj.”, The Concise Oxford English Dictionary (twelfth edn). 

419 “science n.”, The Concise Oxford English Dictionary (twelfth edn). 

420 “research n.”, The Concise Oxford English Dictionary (twelfth edn). 
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the physical world, then categorizing and studying the collected data in an effort to 
infer the principles of nature that best explain the observed phenomena.421 

4.46 As noted by Professor Mangel in his Expert Opinion: 

The goal of science is to understand the natural world by providing a framework to 
account for observations already taken and to make predictions of new observations.  
This goal is achieved by putting new knowledge in the context of existing 
knowledge...422 

And further: 

[S]cience does not consist of simply accumulating data... 

Simply put, the essence of science is to extract knowledge from data...423 

4.47 The notion and process of science is inherently evolutionary.  What 

amounts to scientific research in one age may not amount to scientific research in 

another age.  The scientific character of an activity can only be gauged in its 

contemporary setting. 

4.48 Combined with the ordinary meaning of “for purposes of”, as set out 

above, these definitions of “science” and “research” inform the ordinary meaning 

of the composite phrase “for purposes of scientific research”.  In order to 

determine the ordinary meaning of this phrase in Article VIII, Article 31(1) of the 

Vienna Convention also requires that regard be had to the object and purpose of 

the ICRW, as well as the context of the Article VIII exception within the 

framework of the ICRW. 

 

(2)  The object and purpose of the ICRW  

4.49 The ICRW establishes a system comprising institutions and procedures 

that are marshalled to give effect to the desire of the Contracting Governments to 

                                                 
421 Amicus Curiae Brief of 72 Nobel Laureates, 17 State Academies of Science, and 7 Other 
Scientific Organizations in Support of Appellees, 18 August 1986, in Edwards v. Aguillard, 
482 U.S. 578 (1987). 
422 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.1 [Appendix 2]. 

423 Ibid., paras. 4.6 and 4.7 [Appendix 2]. 
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take steps to conserve the global population of whales.  The preamble to the 

ICRW provides an important guide to the ICRW’s object and purpose, in such a 

way that assists the interpretation of Article VIII.  As noted by the Tribunal in the 

Beagle Channel Arbitration: 

Although Preambles to treaties do not usually – nor are they intended to – contain 
provisions or dispositions of substance – (in short they are not operative clauses) – it 
is nevertheless generally accepted that they may be relevant and important as guides 
to the manner in which the Treaty should be interpreted, and in order, as it were, to 
“situate” it in respect of its object and purpose.424 

4.50 As noted in Chapter 2 of this Memorial,425 the preamble to the ICRW 

evidences two fundamental objectives underpinning the system established by the 

ICRW –  first, to provide for the proper and effective conservation and recovery 

of all whale stocks and, secondly (relying on and flowing from the first), to make 

possible the “orderly development” of the whaling industry.  Thus, the scientific 

research that is the purpose of a special permit issued pursuant to the Article VIII 

exception must be consistent with the object and purpose of the Convention, and 

in particular the conservation and recovery of whale stocks. 

4.51 The ICRW regime includes procedures under Article V for amending the 

Schedule so as to give effect to the will of the Contracting Governments as to the 

manner in which the object and purpose of the ICRW are to be given effect.  

In this way, while the object and purpose of the ICRW remains constant, the 

measures agreed upon to give effect to that object and purpose evolve over time.  

Article VIII of the ICRW must therefore be interpreted to give the fullest possible 

effect to the measures adopted by the Contracting Governments that are designed 

to achieve the ICRW’s object and purpose.  

 

                                                 
424 Case concerning a dispute between Argentina and Chile concerning the Beagle Channel, 
Award, 18 February 1977, Reports of International Arbitral Awards, Vol. XXI, 53-264, 89, 
para. 19. 
425 See Chapter 2, Section I.C. 
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(3)  The context of Article VIII  

4.52 Article VIII commences with the words “[n]otwithstanding anything 

contained in this Convention”.  Article VIII is therefore expressly framed as an 

exception to the operation of the ICRW as a whole.  As such, it is a limited 

permission granted to Contracting Governments, the exercise of which must not 

undermine the effectiveness of the regulatory regime as a whole.  

An interpretation of Article VIII which allowed a Contracting Government to 

issue permits “for purposes of scientific research” without limitation on the 

number of whales taken, no matter how endangered, would plainly undermine the 

operation of the comprehensive regulatory regime established under the ICRW; it 

would also be incompatible with the object and purpose of the Convention.  These 

propositions are consistent with the principle of effectiveness under international 

law, as reflected in Articles 26 and 31 of the Vienna Convention and applied by 

the Court in the Reparation for Injuries Advisory Opinion.426 

4.53 This comprehensive international regime has evolved since the adoption of 

the original text of the ICRW in 1946.427  It now incorporates a number of 

additional conservation measures, including the factory ship moratorium (adopted 

in 1979), the moratorium on commercial whaling (adopted in 1982), the Indian 

Ocean Sanctuary (adopted in 1979) and the Southern Ocean Sanctuary (adopted in 

1994).  All of these have been adopted by way of amendment to the Schedule 

which forms part of the ICRW.  The Article VIII exception falls to be interpreted 

by reference to the ICRW regime as it has evolved, and in particular as a regime 

that has, since 1985, included a zero catch limit on commercial whaling. 

                                                 
426 Reparation for Injuries Suffered in the Service of the United Nations, Advisory Opinion, 
11 April 1949, I.C.J. Reports 1949, 174, (“Reparation for Injuries Advisory Opinion”) 183-184.  
See also Interpretation of the Peace Treaties with Bulgaria, Hungary, and Romania, 
Advisory Opinion (Second Phase), I.C.J. Reports 1950, 65, 229. 
427 See Chapter 2, Section II of this Memorial. 
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4.54 Article VIII therefore falls to be interpreted in such a manner that does not 

undermine the effectiveness of this regime, or deprive any of the conservation 

measures adopted by Contracting Governments – in particular since 1979 – of 

their full and operative effect.  An interpretation of Article VIII that permits 

whaling of a commercial scale or nature – whether by intent or indirectly – would 

undermine an internationally-agreed conservation measure, the moratorium on 

commercial whaling under paragraph 10(e) of the Schedule, and deprive it of its 

operative value. 

4.55 Relatedly, with the adoption in 1982 of the moratorium on commercial 

whaling, the Contracting Governments determined that in the immediate future 

the ICRW’s object and purpose could only be achieved by a complete and total 

prohibition on commercial whaling.  In this way, the granting of any special 

permit under Article VIII that undermines the moratorium on commercial whaling 

will also be inconsistent with the object and purpose of the ICRW. 

4.56 This construction of the Article VIII exception informs the interpretation 

of its central phrase, “for purposes of scientific research”.  In particular, it requires 

close adherence to the essential characteristics of a program that is genuinely 

intended to be “for purposes of scientific research”, as identified below.428 

 

(4)  Good faith in the interpretation and application of Article VIII 

4.57 Finally, Article 31(1) of the Vienna Convention specifically requires 

interpretation in good faith.  The interpretation of a treaty provision, and its 

application in the given circumstances, is integral to the performance of the treaty. 

4.58 The good faith obligation in Article 26 of the Vienna Convention (closely 

related to Article 31(1)) is that: “[e]very treaty in force is binding upon the parties 

                                                 
428 See below, Section II.C of this Chapter. 
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to it and must be performed by them in good faith.”  The obligation reflects the 

customary international law principle of pacta sunt servanda and is recognised in 

Article 2 of the Charter of the United Nations.429 

4.59 The obligation of good faith applies to the performance of treaty 

obligations as well as the exercise of rights.  At its heart, it requires “every right to 

be exercised honestly and loyally.”430  It requires parties to observe treaty 

stipulations “in their spirit as well as according to their letter.”431  It extends to 

precluding use of the “form of the law” to cover the commission of what would 

otherwise be an unlawful act.  This reflects the maxim ex re sed non ex nomine 

(“according to the form, not the name”).432 

4.60 The Dictionnaire de la terminologie du droit international refers to the 

related concept of abus de droit in the following terms: 

The exercise by a State of a right in such a manner or in such circumstances as 
indicated that it was for that State an indirect means of avoiding an international 
obligation imposed upon that State, or was carried out with a purpose not 
corresponding to the purpose for which that right was recognised in favour of that 
State.433 

[translation] 

                                                 
429 Charter of the United Nations, New York, 26 June 1945, 892 UNTS 119 (entered into force 
24 October 1945). 

430 B Cheng, General Principles of International Law as Applied by International Courts and 
Tribunals (Grotius Publications Limited, 1987), (“Cheng, General Principles of International 
Law”) 123. 

431 M Villiger, Commentary on the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties 
(Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 2009), (“Villiger, Commentary on the 1969 Vienna Convention on 
the Law of Treaties”) 367. 
432 Cheng, General Principles of International Law, 122. 

433 “s.v. Abus de droit”, Union académique internationale, Dictionnaire de la terminologie du droit 
international, (Sirey, 1960), 4.  The French text from the original source reads as follows: 
“Exercice par un Etat d’un droit d’une manière ou dans des circonstances qui font apparaître que 
cet exercice a été pour cet Etat un moyen indirect de manquer à une obligation internationale lui 
incombant ou a été effectué dans un but ne correspondant pas à celui en vue duquel ledit droit est 
reconnu à cet Etat.” 
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4.61 Good faith also invokes notions of reasonableness: “[a] reasonable and 

bona fide exercise of a right…is one which is appropriate and necessary for the 

purpose of the right (ie in furtherance of the interests which the right is intended to 

protect).”434  This recourse to reasonableness is also supported in international 

jurisprudence.435 

4.62 The application of the obligation of good faith to the implementation of 

Article VIII requires that the grant of a special permit by a Contracting 

Government occurs only where that grant is in furtherance of the objects of the 

ICRW. 

4.63 The manner in which the principle of good faith applies to Japan’s reliance 

on Article VIII in the present case is addressed in Chapter 5 of this Memorial.436 

 

B.  APPLICATION OF ARTICLE 31(3) OF THE VIENNA CONVENTION 

4.64 In interpreting the Article VIII exception in good faith consistent with the 

Vienna Convention, it is also appropriate to have regard to the subsequent practice 

of the Contracting Governments to the ICRW437 and to relevant developments in 

international environmental law.438  Subsequent practice provides a clear 

indication of what the Contracting Governments consider to be a proper 

interpretation of the ICRW generally and Article VIII in particular.  The norms of 

international environmental law binding on Australia and Japan also inform the 

                                                 
434 Cheng, General Principles of International Law, 125. 

435 United States – Import Prohibition of Certain Shrimp and Shrimp Products, Report of the 
Appellate Body (1999) 38 ILM 119, para. 158. 

436 See Chapter 5, Section IV. 

437 Vienna Convention, Article 31(3)(a). 

438 Vienna Convention, Article 31(3)(c). 
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content of the obligation set out in Article VIII.  These norms have developed 

significantly since 1946. 

 

(1)  Subsequent practice of the Contracting Governments to the ICRW 

4.65 The Court has noted that, when called upon to interpret the provisions of a 

treaty, it has “frequently examined the subsequent practice of the parties in the 

application of that treaty.”439 

4.66 The subsequent practice of the parties is particularly relevant in the context 

of a treaty, such as the ICRW, which establishes a decision-making organ such as 

the IWC.440  The IWC has been given the task of interpreting and applying the 

ICRW; it takes decisions concerning the policy of the Commission on the basis of 

a majority vote (with the exception of Schedule amendments, which require a 

three-quarters majority, and certain Resolutions for which consensus is 

required).441  As noted by Professor Bowett in a legal opinion to the IWC in 1979: 

Where, as in the 1946 Convention, a treaty establishes a continuing regime with 
international organs, such as the Commission, there is a marked tendency to regard 
such a treaty as a “dynamic” instrument, akin to a constitution in a State, capable of 
adaptation to changing circumstances by a process of interpretation rather than as a 
static statement of rights and duties the content of which is fixed and unchangeable.  
The reason for this is obvious.442 

4.67 The practice of Contracting Governments subsequent to the adoption of 

the ICRW reveals the views of the IWC as to the proper application and scope of 

the Article VIII exception, and what is required – developed over time – to give 

                                                 
439 Kasikili/Sedudu Island (Botswana/Namibia), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1999 (II), 1076, para. 50. 
440 See, for example, Certain Expenses of the United Nations, Advisory Opinion, 20 July 1962, 
I.C.J. Reports 1962, 151, 157, 160, 165. 
441 Article III(2), ICRW; Rules of Procedure, Rule J.3. 
442 D Bowett, “Legal Opinion on Schedule Provision for Prior Review of Scientific Permits and 
Prohibition of Whaling by Operations Failing to Supply all Data Stipulated”, 28 April 1979, 
IWC/31/9, 1. 
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effect to the object and purpose of the ICRW.  In addition to the IWC Guidelines 

for review of special permit proposals and results,443 the IWC’s interpretation of 

the proper scope of the Article VIII exception is also evident in relevant 

Resolutions passed by the Commission. 

4.68 Since the commencement of the moratorium on commercial whaling in 

1985/86, the Commission has adopted more than 30 Resolutions on special permit 

whaling operations conducted by Contracting Governments.  A great number of 

these are critical of the relevant programs and urge their suspension or 

modification.444  Special permit whaling operations have also been the subject of 

consistent concern and criticism by members of the Scientific Committee and 

Contracting Governments in the IWC.  Criticisms of special permit whaling 

primarily have focused in general terms on two issues: (1) concern that current 

and proposed special permit whaling operations undermine conservation measures 

adopted by the Commission, in particular the moratorium on commercial whaling 

and the Southern Ocean Sanctuary; and (2) the need to ensure that non-lethal 

methods of research are utilised where available. 

4.69 The subsequent practice of the parties as reflected in Commission 

Resolutions, as well as the Guidelines identified above,445 also informs the 

essential characteristics of a genuine program “for purposes of scientific research” 

under Article VIII.446 

                                                 
443 See above, Section I.E of this Chapter. 

444 The IWC Resolutions on special permit whaling may be found at Annexes 7 - 41 to this 
Memorial. 
445 See above, Section I.E of this Chapter. 
446 See below, Section II.C of this Chapter. 
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(i)  Special permit whaling should not undermine IWC conservation measures 

4.70 The IWC has consistently recorded its view that special permit whaling 

should not be conducted in such a way as to undermine conservation measures 

adopted by the Commission.  As stated by the Commission in 2003: 

Contracting Governments, in exercising their rights under Article VIII, should 
nevertheless respect fully the Commission’s arrangements to conserve whales and 
ensure that the killing, taking and treating of whales for scientific research is only 
undertaken in a manner consistent with the provisions and principles of the 
Convention.447 

4.71 Such concerns can be traced back to the earliest years of the Commission, 

when the practice of issuing special permits authorising the killing of whales 

outside the whaling season began to emerge.448  For example, at its Ninth Meeting 

in 1957, the Commission stated that:  

Contracting Governments should not issue permits for the taking of whales for 
scientific purposes outside the whaling season unless the reasons for doing so were 
of the utmost cogency.449 

This makes clear that there exists a presumption that the Article VIII exception is 

to be construed narrowly. 

4.72 The concerns of the Contracting Governments increased following the 

introduction of the moratorium on commercial whaling and the contemporaneous 

escalation of special permit whaling.  Beginning in 1985, the Contracting 

Governments have emphasised consistently that special permit whaling should be 

used “conservatively” and not as a continuation of commercial whaling under the 

                                                 
447 Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46]. 
448 See, for example, Report of the Scientific Sub-Committee, Appendix IV, Eighth Report of the 
Commission, 1957, 27. 

449 Chairman’s Report of the Ninth Meeting, Appendix III, Ninth Report of the Commission, 1958, 
16. 
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guise of scientific study.450  In 1985, the Commission adopted by consensus a 

Resolution urging: 

[A]ny Contracting Government proposing the issue of scientific permits in the 
intervening period to take account of the serious concerns expressed in the 
Commission at the possibility of whaling for scientific purposes in the period 
referred to in Schedule paragraph 10(e) assuming the characteristics of commercial 
whaling.451 

4.73 Since then, concerns have been expressed consistently by Contracting 

Governments that the special permit programs proposed and conducted under 

Article VIII by their scale and nature subvert the intent of the moratorium on 

commercial whaling.452  In 2003, the Commission: 

STATE[D] that the current and proposed Special Permit whaling operations 
represent an act contrary to the spirit of the moratorium on commercial whaling and 
to the will of the Commission; 

STATE[D] that Article VIII of the Convention is not intended to be exploited to 
provide whale meat for commercial purposes and shall not be so used.453 

4.74 The Commission has also recognised that special permits issued under 

Article VIII have been used to circumvent the commercial moratorium, and that 

this is not permitted.   The Commission made clear its views in 2003:  

Unfortunately, some members have interpreted [Article VIII] as a licence to bypass 
the IWC’s conservation measures, and to issue scientific permits for catches of 
whales on a similar scale to ordinary commercial whaling.  Although Article VIII 
does indeed exempt whales taken for scientific purposes from the specific 
regulations of the Convention, it does not authorise members to ignore the general 
obligation to conserve whales for the benefit of future generations.454 

                                                 
450 See, for example, Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 36, 1986, 12. 
451 Resolution on Scientific Permits, Appendix 2, Chairman’s Report of the Thirty-Seventh Annual 
Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 36, 1986, 26 [Annex 7]. 
452 See, for example, comments of Australia and others, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Eighth 
Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 47, 1997, 38. 
453 Whaling under Special Permit, Resolution 2003-2, Annex F, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fifth 
Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2003, 102 
(“Resolution 2003-2”) [Annex 38]. 
454 Berlin Initiative, Annex II, IWC Conservation Work (An Annotated Compilation, 1976-2001), 
28 [Annex 37]. 
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4.75 These concerns have also been echoed in the Scientific Committee.  

In 2003 – when only Iceland and Japan were conducting so-called “scientific” 

whaling programs – 41 members of the Scientific Committee stated: 

As members of the Scientific Committee, we are seriously concerned by what we 
see as the increasingly frequent abuse of Article VIII of the International Whaling 
Convention for the Regulation of Whaling by some member nations.  This has 
important ramifications for the IWC and the work of the [Scientific Committee]...455 

4.76 It is the clear view of the IWC that Contracting Governments cannot issue 

permits under Article VIII in a manner that purports to be “for purposes of 

scientific research” but in reality has another purpose, namely to circumvent an 

internationally agreed moratorium on commercial whaling: special permit whaling 

must not assume the characteristics of commercial whaling. 

4.77 Nor can whaling that purports to be “for purposes of scientific research” 

under Article VIII be allowed to have the effect of undermining any other 

conservation measures adopted by the Commission.  In this context, the Southern 

Ocean Sanctuary is of particular relevance. 

4.78 Paragraph 7(b) of the Schedule expressly prohibits commercial whaling in 

the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.  In 1995, at its first annual meeting following the 

entry into effect of the Sanctuary, the Commission expressed the strong view that 

Contracting Governments should “respect fully” the wish of the Commission to 

ensure the conservation of whales in designated sanctuaries.  As such, the 

Commission concluded that: 

Contracting Governments should undertake, and collaborate in, the conduct of a 
program of research in the Southern Ocean Sanctuary using non-lethal methods and, 
in the exercise of their sovereign rights, refrain from issuing Special Permits for 
research involving the killing of cetaceans in such sanctuaries.456 

                                                 
455 Concerns Regarding Scientific Permits, Appendix 2 to Annex O, Report of the Scientific 
Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 6 (Suppl.), 2004, 364 (“Concerns Regarding Scientific 
Permits, Appendix 2 to Annex O, Scientific Committee Report, 2004”) [Annex 62]. 
456 Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit in Sanctuaries, Resolution 1995-8, Chairman’s 
Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 46, 1996, 46 
(“Resolution 1995-8”) [Annex 27]. 
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4.79 In 1996, the Commission adopted a further Resolution which requested 

that “the Government of Japan, in the exercise of its sovereign rights, refrain from 

issuing a special permit for the take of Southern Hemisphere minke whales, 

particularly in the Southern Ocean Sanctuary”.457  The Commission adopted 

further Resolutions in 1997,458 1998459, 1999,460 2000,461 2001,462 2003,463 and 

2007464 which reaffirmed that Contracting Governments should refrain from 

issuing special permits for research involving the killing of cetaceans in 

sanctuaries, reiterated its concern over Japan’s continuing scientific program 

involving the killing of whales in the Southern Ocean Sanctuary and strongly 

urged Japan to suspend the lethal aspects of its special permit program occurring 

in the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.465  Many Contracting Governments have also 

                                                 
457 Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Japan, Resolution 1996-7, Appendix 7, Chairman’s 
Report of the Forty-Eighth Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 47, 1997, 51-52 
(“Resolution 1996-7”) [Annex 28]. 
458 Resolution on Special Permit Catches in the Southern Ocean by Japan, Resolution 1997-5, 
Appendix 5, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Ninth Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 48, 1998, 47 
(“Resolution 1997-5”) [Annex 29]. 
459 Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit, Resolution 1998-4, Appendix 4, Chairman’s 
Report of the Fiftieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 1998, 43 (“Resolution 1998-4”) [Annex 31]. 
460 Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit, Resolution 1999-3, Appendix 4, Chairman’s 
Report of the Fifty-First Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 1999, 52-53 (“Resolution 1999-3”) [Annex 32]. 
461 Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit in the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, Resolution 
2000-4, Appendix 1, Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-Second Annual Meeting, Annual Report of 
the International Whaling Commission 2000, 56 (“Resolution 2000-4”) [Annex 33]. 
462 Resolution on Southern Hemisphere Minke Whales and Special Permit Whaling, Resolution 
2001-7, Annex C, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Third Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the 
International Whaling Commission 2001, 57 (“Resolution 2001-7”) [Annex 35]. 
463 Resolution on Southern Hemisphere Minke Whales and Special Permit Whaling, 
Resolution 2003-3, Annex G, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of 
the International Whaling Commission 2003, 103 (“Resolution 2003-3”) [Annex 39]. 
464 Resolution on JARPA, Resolution 2007-1, Annex E, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fifth Annual 
Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2007, 90 (“Resolution 2007-1”) 
[Annex 41]. 
465 In relation to similar discussions in 2004, see Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Sixth Annual Meeting, 
Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2004, 54-55. 
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made explicit statements in the Commission expressing their opposition to the 

conduct of any lethal research in the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.466 

(ii)  Research should be conducted using non-lethal techniques 

4.80 It is the clear view of the IWC that scientific research should be conducted 

using non-lethal techniques where available.467  As noted by the Commission in 

Resolution 2003-2, “Article VIII of the ICRW was drafted and accepted by States 

Parties in 1946, at a time when few alternatives to lethal investigations existed, a 

situation drastically different from today”.468  In the same Resolution, the 

Commission reaffirmed its clear view that “non-lethal techniques available today 

will usually provide better data at less cost to both animals and budget”, and it 

urged “any country conducting or considering the conduct of Special Permit 

whaling to terminate or not commence such activities and to limit scientific 

research to non-lethal methods only.”469  Individual Contracting Governments 

have expressed consistently their strong opposition to the use of lethal methods 

during plenary discussion in the Commission.470 

                                                 
466 See, for example, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 46, 1996, 30-31; Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 47, 1997, 38. 
467 See, for example, Resolution on Redirecting Research Towards Non-Lethal Means, Appendix 
5, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Second Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 41, 1991, 49; 
Concerns Regarding Scientific Permits, Appendix 2 to Annex O, Scientific Committee Report, 2004 
[Annex 62]; Resolution 2003-2 [Annex 38]. 
468 Resolution 2003-2 [Annex 38]. 
469 Ibid. 
470 For example, New Zealand: Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 46, 1996, 30-31; Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Report of the 
International Whaling Commission 2004, 55; Australia: Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Eighth 
Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 47, 1997, 38; India: Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Eighth 
Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2006, 44; 
France: Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Ninth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 2007, 40; Monaco and the United Kingdom: Chair’s Report of the 
Fifty-Fifth Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2003, 30; USA, 
Argentina, Costa Rica, Chile, Portugal, Mexico, Luxembourg, Peru, Uruguay, France, Panama and 
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(2)  Relevant rules of international environmental law  

4.81 The Vienna Convention requires that “any relevant rules of international 

law applicable in the relations between the parties” must be taken into account in 

interpreting the ICRW.471  As regards Australia and Japan, there are a number of 

relevant rules of international law in force as between them, the application of 

which commits both countries to promote the conservation of biodiversity and to 

apply specific principles, including the precautionary approach.  That such norms 

and principles are relevant has been confirmed by the Court.  For example, in its 

1971 Advisory Opinion on South West Africa, the Court noted that “[a]n 

international instrument has to be interpreted and applied within the framework of 

the entire legal system prevailing at the time of its interpretation.”472  More 

recently, the Court confirmed this proposition specifically in relation to 

environmental considerations in Gabčíkovo-Nagymaros Project, observing that 

the 1977 Treaty in force between Hungary and Slovakia that was the subject of 

the dispute “is not static, and is open to adapt to emerging norms of international 

law”.473 

4.82 Applying this principle, the interpretation of the ICRW today is not to be 

carried out by reference to the conditions that pertained in 1946, when the ICRW 

was adopted, but rather by reference to the conditions and values that prevail 

today.  Since the adoption of the ICRW in 1946, there have been significant 

developments in international environmental law, in particular concerning the 

                                                                                                                                      
Spain: Chair’s Report of the Sixtieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2008, 27-29. 
471 Vienna Convention, Article 31(3)(c). 
472 Legal Consequences for States of the Continued Presence of South Africa in Namibia 
(South West Africa) notwithstanding Security Council Resolution 276 (1970), Advisory Opinion, 
I.C.J. Reports 1971, 31, para. 53. 
473 Gabčíkovo-Nagymaros Project (Hungary/Slovakia), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1997, 67-68, 
para. 112. 
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protection and conservation of marine mammals, and the protection of the marine 

environment, including its biodiversity. 

4.83 Within these fields, two developments are particularly relevant to the 

interpretation of the ICRW: the development of a treaty-based regime for the 

conservation of marine mammals and the precautionary approach.  These 

developments, which evidence the increasingly conservation-oriented approach 

adopted in the international regulation of marine mammals, lend strong support to 

an interpretation of the Article VIII exception that is restrictive and that 

contributes to – rather than undermines – the conservation of whales.  This 

becomes all the more important in circumstances in which there exists 

considerable uncertainty as to the status of the relevant whale stocks. 

(i)  Development of a treaty-based regime for the conservation of marine 

mammals 

4.84 Since the 1970s, the international community has adopted an increasingly 

conservation-oriented approach in the development of treaty regimes, including 

those covering marine mammals. 

4.85 The Stockholm Principles, which emerged from the Stockholm 

Conference in 1972, created standards against which all States should measures 

their environmental policies, “having considered the need for a common outlook 

and for common principles to inspire and guide the peoples of the world in the 

preservation and enhancement of the human environment.”474  Subsequent 

international instruments such as the 1973 Convention on International Trade in 

Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, the 1979 Convention on Migratory 

Species of Wild Animals (“CMS”)475 (including the regional agreements for the 

                                                 
474 Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, Stockholm, 1972, 
UN Doc. A/CONF/48/14/Rev.1, 5-16 June 1972. 
475 Convention on Migratory Species of Wild Animals, Bonn, 23 June 1979, 1651 UNTS 356 
(entered into force 1 November 1983) (“CMS”). 
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conservation of cetaceans concluded under the umbrella of the CMS),476 the 1992 

Convention on Biological Diversity and relevant provisions in the United Nations 

Convention on the Law of the Sea477 and the Convention on the Conservation of 

Antarctic Marine Living Resources478 also evidence significant developments in 

the law relating to conservation. 

4.86 These instruments recognise the intrinsic value of all living things, and the 

importance of conservation of migratory species and biological diversity as 

common concerns of mankind.479  They are directly relevant to the conservation 

and management of whales, and support an interpretation of Article VIII of the 

Convention that contributes to – rather than undermines – the conservation of 

whales.  This too points to a restrictive interpretation of the Article VIII exception, 

and a stringent limitation on the use of lethal methods of scientific research if 

non-lethal means are available. 

(ii)  Precautionary Approach 

4.87 The years since the adoption of the ICRW have seen also the development 

in international environmental law of the precautionary approach.  This 

development, which has been recognised by the IWC, must be taken into account 

in interpreting the Article VIII exception.  In practical terms, and in the face of 

uncertainty as to the status of whale stocks and the effect of any lethal take, 

precaution directs an interpretation of Article VIII that limits the killing of whales. 

                                                 
476 Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North Seas, New York, 
17 March 1992, UNTS Reg. No. 30865 (entered into force 29 March 1994) (“ASCOBANS”); 
Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous 
Atlantic Area, Monaco, 24 November 1996 (entered into force 1 June 2001) (“ACCOBAMS”). 
477 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, Montego Bay, 10 December 1982, 
1833 UNTS 397 (entered into force 16 November 1994), (“UNCLOS”) Articles 65 and 120. 
478 Conservation on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources, Canberra, 
20 May 1980, 402 UNTS 71 (entered into force 7 April 1982). 
479 See, for example, preambles to the Convention on Biological Diversity and CMS. 
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4.88 The precautionary approach specifically is intended to provide guidance in 

the development and application of international environmental law where there is 

scientific uncertainty.  The core of this approach is reflected in Principle 15 of the 

Rio Declaration, which provides that “where there are threats of serious or 

irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason 

for postponing cost-effective measures to prevent environmental degradation”.480  

Thus, a precautionary approach should be taken by States in decisions concerning 

actions which entail threats of serious damage to the environment where there is 

scientific uncertainty about the effect of such actions.  The approach requires 

caution and vigilance in decision-making in the face of such uncertainty. 

4.89 The precautionary approach has been recognised in a number of 

international policy documents481 and international environmental agreements, 

concerning both broader environmental matters482 and, more particularly, the 

conservation and protection of marine mammals.  The International Tribunal for 

the Law of the Sea (“ITLOS”) alluded to the precautionary approach in the 

Southern Bluefin Tuna Cases, where the Tribunal expressed the view that the 

parties should act with “prudence and caution to ensure that effective conservation 

measures are taken to prevent serious harm to the stock of southern bluefin 

tuna.”483  In Pulp Mills on the River Uruguay, the Court also recognised that 

                                                 
480 Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, adopted at the United Nations Conference 
on Environment and Development, UN Doc. A/CONF.151/26 (Vol. 1), 12 August 1992, 
Principle 15. 
481 See, for example, World Charter for Nature, UN Doc. A/RES/37/7, 28 October 1982; 
Agenda 21, UN Doc. A/CONF.151/26/Rev.1 (Vol. II) (1992), Chapter 17, para. 17.1. 
482 See, for example, Convention on Biological Diversity; United Nations Framework Convention 
on Climate Change, New York, 9 May 1992, 1771 UNTS 107 (entered into force 21 March 1994); 
Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures, 15 April 1994, 
1867 UNTS 493 (entered into force 1 January 1995); Agreement for the Implementation of the 
Provisions of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982 relating 
to the Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks, 
New York, 4 August 1995, 2167 UNTS 3 (entered into force 11 December 2001). 
483 Southern Bluefin Tuna Cases (New Zealand v. Japan; Australia v. Japan), Provisional 
Measures Order, 27 August 1999, (1999) 38 ILM 1624, para. 77. 
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“a precautionary approach may be relevant in the interpretation and application of 

the provisions of the Statute”.484  In its Advisory Opinion on the Responsibilities 

and Obligations of States Sponsoring Persons and Entities with Respect to 

Activities in the Area, the ITLOS Seabed Disputes Chamber observed that: 

[T]he precautionary approach has been incorporated into a growing number of 
international treaties and other instruments, many of which reflect the formulation of 
Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration. In the view of the Chamber, this has initiated a 
trend towards making this approach part of customary international law.485 

4.90 The Contracting Governments to the ICRW have agreed to the adoption of 

a precautionary approach in a wide range of matters.486  As applied to Article 

VIII, this means that the uncertainty regarding the status of whale stocks requires 

Contracting Governments to act with prudence and caution by strictly limiting the 

grant of special permits under Article VIII.  

 

(3)  Summary 

4.91 The subsequent practice of the parties and relevant developments in 

international law confirm that Article VIII is to be interpreted as an exception that 

                                                 
484 Case Concerning Pulp Mills on the River Uruguay (Argentina v. Uruguay), Judgment, 
20 April 2010, 51, para. 164. 

485 Responsibilities and Obligations of States Sponsoring Persons and Entities with Respect to 
Activities in the Area Advisory Opinion, 1 February 2011, para. 135. 

486 See for example: Resolution on the Need for Research on the Environment and Whale Stocks in 
the Antarctic Region, Appendix 2, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Fourth Annual Meeting, Rep. 
int. Whal. Commn 43, 1993, 39-40; Resolution on Research on the Environment and Whale 
Stocks, Appendix 12, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 44, 1994, 35; Resolution on Directed Takes of White Whales, Resolution 1998-9, 
Appendix 10, Chairman’s Report of the Fiftieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the 
International Whaling Commission 1998, 46; Resolution on Dall’s Porpoise, Resolution 1999-9, 
Appendix 10, Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-First Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the 
International Whaling Commission 1999, 55-56; Resolution on Whalewatching, 
Resolution 1996-2, Appendix 2, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 47, 1997, 48; Guidance to the Scientific Committee on the Sanctuary Review 
Process, Resolution 2002-1, Annex F, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting, Annual 
Report of the International Whaling Commission 2002, 89. 
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is only available in limited circumstances.  Moreover, Article VIII is not self-

judging; its application is to be determined by reference to objective criteria, 

consistent with those adopted by the Commission established under the ICRW.  

Such an approach is consistent with the broader international legal framework in 

which the ICRW now rests, which promotes a conservation-oriented focus that is 

consistent with a precautionary approach.  

 

C.  THE ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF A PROGRAM “FOR PURPOSES OF SCIENTIFIC 

RESEARCH” UNDER ARTICLE VIII 

4.92 Consistent with generally accepted scientific practice, Professor Mangel 

has identified the essential characteristics of a program “for purposes of scientific 

research” in the context of the conservation and management of whales.  

Professor Mangel also has explained how these characteristics find expression in 

the IWC Guidelines and are therefore consistent with the practice of the 

Contracting Governments to the ICRW.  The characteristics in this way give 

contemporary context to the words “for purposes of scientific research” in Article 

VIII.  

4.93 Professor Mangel has reported that a program for purposes of scientific 

research in the context of the conservation and management of whales must 

possess four essential characteristics:487 

(1) Defined and achievable objectives that aim to contribute knowledge 

that is important to the conservation and management of whale stocks; 

(2) Appropriate methods that are likely to achieve the stated objectives, 

including: 

                                                 
487 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.39 [Appendix 2]. 
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(a) lethal methods only where the objectives of the research cannot 

be achieved by any other means (for example, by the analysis of 

existing data and/or the use of non-lethal research techniques);  

(b) setting sample sizes using accepted statistical methodology; and 

(c) linking mathematical and statistical models to data consistently;  

(3) Periodic review of research proposals and results and adjustment in 

response to such review; and 

(4) The research is designed to avoid adverse effects on the stocks being 

studied. 

4.94 Relevant international law sources and other international standards 

regulating the conduct of such research also support these essential attributes 

which characterise a legitimate program for purposes of “scientific research”.  

These are drawn upon and referred to in more detail below.  Their practical 

application to JARPA II is addressed in Chapter 5 of this Memorial. 

 

(1)  Defined and achievable objectives that aim to contribute knowledge that is 
important to the conservation and management of whale stocks 

4.95 Legitimate scientific research requires a defined and achievable set of 

objectives.  To be achievable, the objectives of the proposed research must be 

testable.  This in turn requires the formulation of operationally defined questions 

and hypotheses, meaning that it must be possible to answer these questions or 

hypotheses using existing methods (or, alternatively, that there is excellent 

prospect that new methods can be developed).488 

                                                 
488 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 4.10-12 [Appendix 2]. 
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4.96 This requirement of contemporary scientific method is reflected in the 

IWC Guidelines as an essential characteristic of proposals for the conduct of 

scientific research under Article VIII.489  In addition, this requirement has been 

confirmed in research guidelines underlying international instruments which 

contemplate the conduct of scientific research.490  It is also commonly recognised 

in criteria governing funding applications for the conduct of scientific research at 

the national level.491 

4.97 A further essential component in framing objectives for the conduct of 

scientific research is that the objectives address gaps in the current knowledge of a 

particular area or field.  This should be evident from the objectives of the 

research.492   
                                                 
489 See, for example, Schedule, para. 30; Annex P [Annex 49]. 
490 See, for example, Resolution 4.18 “Guidelines on the granting of exceptions to Article II, 
paragraph 1, for the purpose of non-lethal in situ research in the Agreement area,” adopted by the 
Fourth Meeting of the Contracting Parties to ACCOBAMS, Monaco, 9-12 November 2010, 
ACCOBAMS-MOP4/2010/Res4.18, ( “ACCOBAMS Resolution 4.18”) Annex, paras. 7.1 and 7.5.  
See also UNCLOS, Article 248. 
491 In domestic jurisdictions, see guidelines laid down by the following national institutions: 
United States National Science Foundation, Grant Proposal Guide, January 2010, Chapter II, 
Project Description, at <http://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=gpg> on 
17 April 2011; UK National Environment Research Council, NERC Research Grants Handboook 
2010, Section F – Application and Assessment Procedures, para. 224, at <http://www.nerc.ac. 
uk/funding/application/researchgrants/> on 17 April 2011; Canada Natural Sciences and 
Engineering Research Council of Canada, Discovery Grants Program, at <http://www.nserc-
crsng.gc.ca/Professors-Professeurs/Grants-Subs/index_eng.asp> on 17 April 2011; Australian 
Research Council, Discovery Projects: Instructions to Applications for funding commencing in 
2011, Part C – Project Description, 16-18, at <http://www.arc.gov.au/applicants/instructions.htm> 
on 17 April 2011. 
492 Assessment Framework for Scientific Research Involving Ocean Fertilisation, adopted at the 
32nd Consultative Meeting of Contracting Parties to the London Convention and 5th Meeting of 
Contracting Parties to the London Protocol under Resolution LC-LP.2(2010), 14 October 2010, 
(“Assessment Framework for Scientific Research Involving Ocean Fertilisation”) para. 2.2.1; 
ACCOBAMS Resolution 4.18, para. 6.1; Scientific Assessments: Review of methods and modalities 
for assessments, and pilot assessments initiated by the Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical 
and Technological Advice, Convention on Biological Diversity, 5 November 2004, 
UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/10/7, esp. Steps for the Conduct of Pilot Assessments Initiated by SBSTTA, 
(“Steps for the Conduct of Pilot Assessments under the Convention on Biological Diversity”) 
Annex, 15. 
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4.98 As noted by Professor Mangel: 

[A] program that is motivated by an applied problem such as the conservation and 
management of whales must contribute to knowledge that informs the motivating 
problem.  It is the responsibility of the proposers to demonstrate the objectives are 
both achievable with the methods proposed and that the work will contribute to the 
motivating applied problem.493 

4.99 In relation to the IWC, the successive Resolutions setting out the IWC 

Guidelines on special permit whaling under Article VIII stress the need for any 

special permit program to contribute knowledge important to the conservation and 

management of whales.494  This knowledge may include information required for 

the Comprehensive Assessment or the implementation of the RMP, or to address 

other critically important research needs identified by the IWC.495 

 

(2)  Appropriate methods that are likely to achieve the stated objectives 

4.100 Once a set of achievable objectives has been defined, the methods selected 

for the conduct of the proposed scientific research must be appropriate.496  That is, 

the research proponents must select the best tools that will achieve the stated 

objectives as clearly and unambiguously as possible.  These methods “should be 

selected following an evaluation of their effectiveness in achieving [these] 

objectives”.497 

                                                 
493 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.37 [Appendix 2]. 

494 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]; 1987 Resolution [Annex 44]; Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46]; 
Resolution 1999-2 [Annex 47]; Annex P [Annex 49]. 
495 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]; 1987 Resolution [Annex 44]; Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46]; 
Resolution 1999-2 [Annex 47]. 
496 See, for example, UNCLOS, Article 240; ACCOBAMS Resolution 4.18, para. 7.6. 
497 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.14 [Appendix 2]. 
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4.101 The IWC Guidelines expressly break down this requirement of selecting 

“appropriate methods” which are likely to achieve the stated objectives into two 

further fundamental characteristics: 

(a) lethal methods may be utilised only where the objectives of the 

research cannot be achieved by any other means;498 and 

(b) use must be made of appropriate sample sizes.499 

4.102 It is an uncontroversial proposition that, in conducting scientific research 

on animals, lethal methods should only be used where no other method is 

available to achieve the objectives and should not be used beyond what is critical 

and unavoidable.500  In the words of Professor Mangel:  

Lethal take destroys the object of study and thus eliminates the possibility of future 
information gained from the animal that is killed....  Consequently, before using 
lethal take, one must carefully weigh the balance between the immediate 
information produced by killing the individual animal and the loss of future 
information that could be obtained were a non-lethal method used.  In my opinion, 
only when the balance is strongly in favour of the former should the lethal take be 
used.501 

                                                 
498 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]; 1987 Resolution [Annex 44]; Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46]; 
Resolution 1999-2 [Annex 47]; Annex P [Annex 49]. 
499 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]; Annex P [Annex 49]. 
500 Annex II to the Protocol on Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty: Conservation of 
Antarctic Flora and Fauna, Madrid, 4 October 1991, 30 ILM 1476 (entered into force 
14 January 1998), Article 3; Agreement on the Conservation of Seals in the Wadden Sea, 
16 October 1990, UN Reg. No. 48123 (entered into force 1 October 1991), Article VI(2); 
Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife & Natural Habitats, 19 September 1979, 
CETS No. 104 (entered into force 1 June 1982), Article 9; ACCOBAMS, Article 2(2); 
Resolution No. 8, “Further Implementation of ASCOBANS”, adopted at the Fourth Meeting of the 
Parties to ASCOBANS, Esbjerg, Denmark, 19 - 22 August 2003; Convention for the Conservation 
of Antarctic Seals, 1 June 1972, Cmnd. 7209 Treaty Series 45 (1978) (entered into force 
11 March 1978), as clarified by the parties to the Convention in 1988, Report of the 1988 Meeting 
to Review the Operation of the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals, London, 
12 - 16 September 1988, para. 17; Guidelines for the treatment of marine mammals in field 
research, Society for Marine Mammalogy, 25(3) Marine Mammal Science 725 (July 2009), 
(“Guidelines for the treatment of marine mammals”) 736. 
501 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.35 [Appendix 2]. 
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4.103 The IWC Guidelines have repeatedly emphasised that special permit 

programs should not utilise lethal methods of research where non-lethal methods 

may be available.502  In Resolution 1995-9, for example, the Commission noted 

that “with the development of modern scientific techniques it is not necessary to 

kill whales to obtain the information that is needed for initial implementation of 

the Revised Management Procedure for a particular whale stock.”  It therefore 

stipulated that: 

[S]cientific research intended to assist the comprehensive assessment of whale 
stocks and the implementation of the Revised Management Procedure shall be 
undertaken by non-lethal means [and] scientific research involving the killing of 
cetaceans should only be permitted in exceptional circumstances where the 
questions address critically important issues which cannot be answered by the 
analysis of existing data and/or use of non-lethal research techniques.503 

4.104 The Guidelines also require that, where a proposal specifies lethal 

methods, it should identify alternate non-lethal methods and alternate sources of 

data which might be used in meeting the research objectives.504  This principle – 

that justification should be provided as to why the expected outcomes cannot 

reasonably be achieved by other means – also finds broad support beyond the 

IWC.505 

4.105 In circumstances in which it has been established that lethal research is 

both necessary and appropriate, the number of specimens killed should be strictly 

limited to that necessary to conduct the scientific research.506  This principle of 

proportionality is consistent with the internationally accepted tenet governing the 

                                                 
502 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]; 1987 Resolution [Annex 44]; Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46]. 
503 Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46].  See also Resolution 1999-2 [Annex 47]; Annex P [Annex 49]. 
504 Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46]. 
505 See, for example, Assessment Framework for Scientific Research Involving Ocean Fertilisation, 
para. 2.2.1; ACCOBAMS Resolution 4.18, para. 7.7. 
506 See, for example, 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]. 
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conduct of research on animals, widely known in scientific circles as the 

“Three Rs” (replacement, reduction and refinement).507 

4.106 This principle also is consistent with the requirement reflected in the IWC 

Guidelines and more broadly under other international instruments which 

contemplate the conduct of “scientific research”, that selection of “appropriate 

methods” requires use of appropriate sample sizes.508  This means, for example, 

that sample sizes must be set using accepted statistical methodology.509 

4.107 Finally, use of “appropriate methods” also requires consistent and 

appropriate linkage of mathematical models to data from the research.510 

 

(3)  Periodic review of research proposals and results and adjustment in response 
to such review 

4.108 Periodic peer review of research proposals and results is critical to the 

conduct of legitimate scientific research.511  As expressed by the United States 

Supreme Court in Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, “submission to the 

scrutiny of the scientific community is a component of ‘good science’, in part 

because it increases the likelihood that substantive flaws in methodology will be 

                                                 
507 See W Russell and R Burch, The Principles of Humane Experimental Technique 
(Allen & Unwin, 1959); World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE), Terrestrial Animal 
Health Code, 19th edition, May 2010, Chapter 7.8, Use of Animals in Research and Education, esp. 
Article 7.8.3. 

508 See, for example, ACCOBAMS Resolution 4.18, para. 7.6; Guidelines for the treatment of 
marine mammals, 729.  In the IWC context, see 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]; Annex P 
[Annex 49]. 
509 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.15 [Appendix 2].  See also Guidelines for the treatment of 
marine mammals, 729. 

510 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.16 [Appendix 2]. 

511 See, for example, Assessment Framework for Scientific Research Involving Ocean Fertilisation, 
paras. 2.2(3) and (4); Steps for the Conduct of Pilot Assessments under the Convention on 
Biological Diversity; FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, 31 October 1995, 
Article 12.3. 
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detected.”512  The necessity for impartial review of research proposals and results 

also follows from the notion that “an expert’s self-serving assertion that his 

conclusions were ‘derived by the scientific method’ [cannot] be deemed 

conclusive.”513  Participation in this process of peer review also encompasses an 

expectation that the outcome of the peer review should be taken into consideration 

by the proponents of the relevant research.514 

4.109 As stated by Professor Mangel: 

The community of scientists is responsible for the proper assessment and quality 
control of scientific ideas, in which discovery becomes credibility, through the 
process of peer review… 

In summary, it is essential to a program for purposes of scientific research that there 
be peer review from the outset of the research program (since a program should not 
begin until it has been assessed as feasible through a matching of methods and 
objectives); that there be peer review throughout the operation of the program (since 
throughout its duration a program should respond to deviations from objectives by 
adjusting methods or even abandoning the program in the face of inadequate 
progress); and that the program end with publication of results in peer-reviewed 
literature (since it is through peer-reviewed publication that claims of discovery are 
given scientific credibility).515 

4.110 In the IWC context, the conduct of legitimate scientific research under 

Article VIII necessitates review of research proposals and the periodic review of 

results.  This requirement has expressly been recognised by the IWC, through the 

adoption of paragraph 30 of the Schedule and the development of the Guidelines. 

4.111 The necessity for an independent process of review has been recognised by 

the IWC through the development of Annex P.  Annex P established an 

“independent” specialist workshop to conduct an initial review of new special 

permit proposals, periodic review of research, and final review of results, prior to 

                                                 
512 Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 509 U.S. 579 (1992), 593. 
513 Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals Inc, (United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit) 
43 F.3d 1311 (1995) 1313, 1315-1316. 
514 See, for example, Assessment Framework for Scientific Research Involving Ocean Fertilisation, 
para. 2.2(3). 
515 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 4.20 and 4.26 [Appendix 2]. 
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their consideration by the Scientific Committee.  This was largely in response to a 

lack of independence characterising the review process of the Scientific 

Committee under previous Guidelines, under which proponents both defended 

their own special permit proposals and results and participated in their review and 

in the drafting of the resulting Scientific Committee reports.  These concerns were 

expressed by a group of 41 members of the Scientific Committee in 2003 as 

follows: 

Member governments that promote poorly conceived research whaling programmes 
place their scientists in the untenable position of having to defend these proposals in 
order to support the agenda of their governments.  In turn, this causes unnecessary 
conflict between [Scientific Committee] members (as has occurred at the last several 
[Scientific Committee] meetings), damages the credibility of the [Scientific 
Committee] as a whole, and undermines the agreed basis by which the IWC 
manages stocks of whales.516 

4.112 Finally, the Guidelines also stress that Contracting Governments should 

take account of the comments of the Scientific Committee.517  Indeed, from 

Resolution 1995-9 onwards, the Guidelines recommend that Contracting 

Governments should refrain from issuing, or should revoke, permits that, taking 

into account the comments of the Scientific Committee, the Commission 

considers do not meet the essential characteristics of legitimate scientific research 

as laid down in the Guidelines.518 

 

(4)  The research is designed to avoid adverse effects on the stocks being studied 

4.113 The notion that legitimate scientific research should be designed to avoid 

adverse effects on the status of the relevant population or species finds broad 

support in international agreements concerning the conservation of wildlife which 

                                                 
516 Concerns Regarding Scientific Permits, Appendix 2 to Annex O, Scientific Committee Report, 
2004 [Annex 62]. 
517 See, for example, 1986 Resolution [Annex 43]. 
518 See, for example, Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46]. 
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contemplate the conduct of such research.519  This essential characteristic of 

legitimate scientific research reflects the precautionary approach, and is also 

confirmed as a principle of established scientific practice by Professor Mangel.520  

The onus is on the proponents of the research to demonstrate, not merely to assert, 

that the proposed research will not put the population or stock being studied at 

risk. 

4.114 In the context of the IWC, the Guidelines have repeatedly emphasised that 

whaling operations under Article VIII should be conducted in a manner consistent 

with the Commission’s conservation policy.521  In particular, the Commission has 

recognised as one of the essential criteria for the legitimate conduct of scientific 

research under Article VIII that: 

The research can be conducted without adversely affecting the overall status and 
trends of the stock in question or the success of the comprehensive assessment of 
such stock.522 

4.115 This issue also has been raised repeatedly as an issue of concern within the 

Scientific Committee in its review of various special permit programs, including 

those of Japan, purportedly conducted under Article VIII.523 

                                                 
519 See, for example, Resolution 4.6 “Guidelines for the Issue of Permits for the Capture and Study 
of Captured Wild Bats”, Report of the Fourth Session of the Meeting of the Parties to the 
Agreement on the Conservation of Bats in Europe, Sofia, Bulgaria, 22 – 24 September 2003, 
Annex 9, 44; Agreement on the Conservation of Albatross and Petrels, Canberra, 19 June 2002, 
2258 UNTS 257 (entered into force 1 February 2004); Article 3.4;CMS, Article III(5).  See also 
other international standards, for example, the Guidelines for the treatment of marine mammals, 
728, 736. 
520 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.29 [Appendix 2]. 

521 See, for example, 1987 Resolution [Annex 44]; Resolution 1995-9 [Annex 46]. 
522 1987 Resolution [Annex 44].  See also Schedule, para. 30; Annex L [Annex 42]; Annex P 
[Annex 49] for development of this criterion. 
523 In relation to Japan’s programs, see Childerhouse et. al., Comments on the Government of 
Japan’s Proposal for a Second Phase of Special Permit Whaling in Antarctic (JARPA II), 
Appendix 2 to Annex O1, Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 
(Suppl.), 2006, 260; Report of the Scientific Committee, Annex O1, Report of the Standing 
Working Group on Scientific Permits, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 261 
[Annex 52]; Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 38, 1988, 57; Report of 
the Special Meeting to Consider Japanese Research Permits, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 39, 1989, 
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SECTION III.  CONCLUSION: THE MEANING AND EFFECT OF 

ARTICLE VIII 

4.116 The permission granted to Contracting Governments to issue special 

permits authorising whaling operations “for purposes of scientific research” under 

Article VIII of the ICRW is not self-judging, but falls to be assessed by reference 

to objective criteria.  That is, the determination of whether a whaling operation is 

“for purposes of scientific research” is not a question that is left to the discretion 

of each Contracting Government to the ICRW.  To the contrary, the proper scope 

of this permission, and in particular the phrase “for purposes of scientific 

research”, falls to be determined by the Court in accordance with the established 

principles of treaty interpretation as reflected in Articles 31 and 32 of the 

Vienna Convention. 

4.117 In the light of these interpretative principles, the Article VIII exception is 

to be interpreted in its context as a very limited exception to the ICRW regime 

regulating the conservation and management of whales.  Any special permit 

whaling legitimately conducted under this exception must not undermine the 

effectiveness of the ICRW regime, including in particular the moratorium on 

commercial whaling, and must not deprive any specific conservation measure 

which forms an integral part of this regime of its operative value.  In addition, in 

order to give effect to the text of Article VIII, a special permit whaling program 

must be conducted for “purposes” of scientific research and for no other purpose.  

These principles are also consistent with the obligation to perform the 

requirements of the ICRW in good faith. 

                                                                                                                                      
163-164.  In relation to Iceland’s program, see Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 37, 1987, 29, para. 4.4.1; Resolution 2003-2 [Annex 38].  In relation to the USSR, see 
Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Second Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 41, 1991, 13.  In relation 
to the Republic of Korea, see Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 37, 
1987, 29, para. 4.4.2. 
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4.118 This interpretation of Article VIII flows from its ordinary meaning, having 

regard to the object and purpose of the ICRW and to the context of the 

Convention as a whole.  The interpretation is supported by, and consistent with, 

the subsequent practice of the Contracting Governments to the ICRW, that has 

committed the IWC to the conservation of whale species as an end in itself.  This 

subsequent practice, incorporating a precautionary approach to questions of 

conservation and management, also finds support in relevant developments in 

international environmental law that have occurred since the adoption of the 

ICRW in 1946.  These developments inform the proper scope of the Article VIII 

exception and are consistent with a strictly limited application of the exception, in 

particular where there is uncertainty regarding the status of the relevant whale 

stocks. 

4.119 These legal considerations, taken together with the IWC Guidelines and 

generally accepted principles of scientific practice, indicate that in order to qualify 

as a legitimate program for purposes of “scientific research” under Article VIII, 

that program must possess four essential characteristics:524  

(1) Defined and achievable objectives that aim to contribute knowledge that is 

important to the conservation and management of whale stocks; 

(2) Appropriate methods that are likely to achieve the stated objectives, 

including: 

(a) lethal methods only where the objectives of the research cannot be 

achieved by any other means (for example, by the analysis of existing 

data and/or the use of non-lethal research techniques); 

(b) setting sample sizes using accepted statistical methodology; and 

(c) linking mathematical and statistical models to data consistently; 

                                                 
524 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.39 [Appendix 2]. 
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(3) Periodic review of research proposals and results and adjustment in 

response to such review; and 

(4) The research is designed to avoid adverse effects on the stocks being 

studied. 

4.120 Each of these criteria must be satisfied in order for the strict and 

exceptional requirements of Article VIII to be met. Any other approach would 

undermine the effective operation of the comprehensive regime established by the 

ICRW. 

4.121 Furthermore, a Contracting Party is constrained by Article 26 of the 

Vienna Convention to exercise the permission granted by Article VIII of the 

ICRW only in good faith. 

4.122 To summarise, for the purposes of the present case, the permission granted 

to Japan by Article VIII is confined to allowing Japan, acting in good faith, only 

to grant a permit that is, on the basis of objective criteria, a permit that authorises 

the killing, taking or treating of whales “for purposes of scientific research”, and 

for no other purpose.  That is:  

(1)  Article VIII special permits are to be treated as exceptional.  Any 

legitimate reliance on Article VIII by Japan must recognise this essential 

character of Article VIII. 

(2) Article VIII is not self-judging.  It is not for Japan to unilaterally 

determine whether the activity that it authorises is for purposes of 

“scientific research”.  Rather, determination of whether Japan’s special 

permit whaling is, in fact, for purposes of “scientific research” is to be 

determined by reference to objective criteria. 
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(3) Any special permit whaling conducted by Japan must possess the four 

essential characteristics of a program for purposes of “scientific research” 

identified by Professor Mangel consistently with the IWC Guidelines. 

(4) Any special permit whaling conducted by Japan must be for “purposes” of 

scientific research and not for any other purpose. 

(5) Japan is obliged to act in good faith in relying on Article VIII. 
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CHAPTER 5  - JARPA II IS NOT WITHIN THE 
ARTICLE VIII EXCEPTION 

5.1 The preceding Chapter discussed the interpretation of Article VIII of the 

ICRW, and in particular set out five fundamental principles that govern its use by 

Contracting Governments.  In this Chapter, Australia establishes that JARPA II 

does not fall within the exception contained in Article VIII.  Not only does 

JARPA II fail to meet the description of a program “for purposes of scientific 

research”, but Japan’s real purpose in issuing special permits under JARPA II is 

manifestly not scientific research.  

5.2 Section I describes the failure of JARPA after nearly two decades of 

so-called “scientific” whaling by Japan.  Notwithstanding this failure, Japan 

continued whaling by commencing JARPA II in 2005.  Section I also explains 

how in JARPA II Japan continues to employ the same flawed method – the 

collection of data through whaling – that failed to generate useful or reliable 

results in JARPA.  Japan has simply structured JARPA II around new objectives 

that purport to be scientific but have no greater prospects of scientific 

advancement or success.   

5.3 Section II assesses JARPA II against the four essential characteristics of a 

program “for purposes of scientific research” set out in Chapter 4 of this 

Memorial.  The evidence shows that JARPA II does not possess any of these 

characteristics.   

5.4 Section III establishes that JARPA II is carried out for purposes other than 

scientific research.  The manifest purpose of JARPA II – which may be traced to 

the inception of JARPA in 1987 as a means to subvert the moratorium on 

commercial whaling – is the continuation of whaling on a permanent basis.   
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SECTION I.  THE ALLEGED SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES OF 

JAPAN’S “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING  

5.5 This Section describes the failure of JARPA, in which Japan pursued 

objectives that were irrelevant to the management procedure agreed by the IWC – 

the RMP – and that were predicted, and ultimately proved, to be practically 

unachievable.  It then details Japan’s alleged reasons for commencing JARPA II.  

In this respect, the shift from JARPA to JARPA II is critical since Japan continues 

to collect the same data using the same methods that failed to produce useful or 

reliable scientific results in JARPA.  Japan has simply framed a new purported 

scientific purpose for JARPA II in an attempt to justify its continued whaling.   

 

A.  THE FAILURE OF JARPA  

5.6 Japan conducted JARPA from 1988 to 2005, killing a total of 6,777 minke 

whales.525  The main objective of JARPA was to collect data on the biological 

parameters of Antarctic minke whales that were central to the NMP, the 

management approach that was conclusively discarded by the IWC in 1994.526   

5.7 In particular, the stated “primary purpose” of JARPA was to estimate the 

natural mortality rate of Antarctic minke whales.527  The natural mortality rate 

determines the chance that a whale will die from natural causes (such as disease, 

old age or predation) in any particular year.  Japan first attempted to calculate the 

rate at which whales die from natural causes depending on their age (the 

                                                 
525 See Chapter 3, Section II.B. 

526 See Chapter 2, Sections II.C and II.E.  Japan claimed that the estimation of biological 
parameters was “essential” for the management of the Antarctic minke whale population: JARPA 
proposal, 1987, 2 [Annex 156]. 

527 The JARPA proposal uses the terminology “age-specific natural mortality coefficient”: Ibid., 3.   
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“age-specific natural mortality rate”), but abandoned this after five years to focus 

on the average rate of natural mortality for all whales, regardless of age.528  Japan 

also aimed to estimate a range of biological parameters relating to reproduction, 

including the rate of pregnancy among Antarctic minke whales and the age at 

which whales reach sexual maturity.529  Japan thus focussed JARPA on the 

collection of data that was relevant to the NMP. 

5.8 When Japan submitted its proposal for JARPA in 1987, two scientists 

(Cooke and de la Mare) submitted papers to the Scientific Committee, predicting 

that Japan’s method for estimating the natural mortality rate of minke whales 

would fail.530  Moreover, by this time the Scientific Committee and the 

Commission had already reached considered decisions that the NMP was not 

capable of being implemented.531   The Commission accordingly informed Japan 

in 1987, in the first of many Resolutions on JARPA, that the program was not 

structured to contribute data that were required for the management of Antarctic 

whale stocks.532  Japan nonetheless commenced JARPA.   

                                                 
528 Government of Japan, “The 1992/93 Research Plan of Whale Resources in the Antarctic”, 
June 1992, SC/44/SHB14, 3. 

529 JARPA proposal, 1987, 6-7 [Annex 156]. 

530 W de la Mare, “Comments on the program for research of the Southern Hemisphere minke 
whale and for preliminary research on the marine ecosystem in the Antarctic”, SC/39/O 24, 
June 1987; J Cooke,  “Comments on a proposed take of minke whales (Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata) in Antarctic Areas IV and V pursuant to the Feasibility Study on ‘The Programme 
for Research on the Southern Hemisphere Minke Whale and for Preliminary Research on the 
Marine Ecosystem in the Antarctic’”, SC/D87/37, December 1987. 

531 See Chapter 2, Section II.C. 

532 Resolution on Japanese Proposal for Special Permits, Appendix 4, Chairman’s Report of the 
Thirty-Ninth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 38, 1988, 29 (“Resolution 1987-4”) 
[Annex 10]. 
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5.9 In 1989, de la Mare provided a mathematical proof that the methods 

proposed by Japan were flawed.533  He further showed that, even if Japan 

corrected its flawed methods, the objective of estimating natural mortality was 

practically unachievable, and that Japan’s results would be so imprecise as to be 

useless.534   

5.10 The scientific irrelevance of JARPA was further confirmed in 1994 when 

the IWC agreed upon a new management procedure, the RMP.  As outlined in 

Chapter 2 of this Memorial, the RMP is a sophisticated management procedure 

that was deliberately designed to eliminate the need for data on biological 

parameters obtained through whaling.535  

5.11 Despite the adoption of the RMP, and in the face of proof that the primary 

objective of JARPA would fail, Japan continued whaling under JARPA until 

2005.  In its final review of JARPA, conducted from 4 to 8 December 2006 in 

Tokyo, the Scientific Committee was unable to conclude that any of the objectives 

of JARPA had been met.536   

5.12 In particular, the initial predictions of Cooke and de la Mare that Japan 

could not succeed in its “primary purpose” of estimating natural mortality rate 

proved accurate; the precision of Japan’s estimates was so poor that they did not 

                                                 
533 W de la Mare, “On the Simultaneous Estimation of Natural Mortality Rate and Population 
Trend from Catch-at-Age Data”, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 39, 1989, 355-362. 

534 W de la Mare, “A Further Note on the Simultaneous Estimation of Natural Mortality Rate and 
Population Trend from Catch-at-Age Data”, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 40, 1990, 489-492.  

535 See Chapter 2, Section II.E.  See also Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 3.26, 3.30 [Appendix 2].  
Professor Mangel (at para. 6.6) describes the RMP as “a practical and well-tested approach for the 
management of...whaling”. 

536 “Report of the Intersessional Workshop to Review Data and Results from Special Permit 
Research on Minke Whales in the Antarctic”, Tokyo, 4-8 December 2006, J. Cetacean Res. 
Manage 10 (Suppl.), 2008, 411 (“IWC Final Review of JARPA”) 433-434.  
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even exclude a natural mortality rate of zero.537  That is, the “results” of JARPA 

included the possibility that whales never die.  This led the Scientific Committee 

to conclude that, after 18 years of Japan’s “research” and 6,777 whales killed, the 

natural mortality rate of minke whales remained “effectively unknown”.538   

5.13 Japan similarly made little progress on other aspects of JARPA.  Japan 

purported (pursuant to the second objective of JARPA) to investigate the feeding 

ecology of minke whales through examining their stomach contents.539  In sum, 

Japan found that 99% of the minke whale’s diet is krill and estimated that the 

daily krill consumption of minke whales, as a percentage of their body weight, 

ranges from 2.7 to 5%.  This is well-established and uncontroversial information, 

which did not represent any advance in existing scientific knowledge and did not 

require that Japan kill one whale, let alone 6,777.  For example, a scientific paper 

presented to the IWC in 1986 (prior to the commencement of JARPA) concluded 

that minke whales feed almost exclusively on Antarctic krill and that their daily 

food consumption ranges from 3 to 4% of their body weight (an estimate with a 

narrower margin than that produced after 18 years of JARPA).540  Scientists in the 

Committee noted their “disappointment and concern” with Japan’s analyses,541 

describing them as “simplistic” and “not particularly informative”.542  Yet, as 

discussed below, Japan relies on these “results” in support of JARPA II.543  

                                                 
537 Ibid., 18. 

538 Ibid., 32.  

539 JARPA proposal, 1987, 3-4 [Annex 156]. 

540 S G Bushuev, “Feeding of minke whales, Baleanoptera acutorostrata, in the Antarctic”, Rep. 
int. Whal. Commn 36, 1986, 241-245.  

541 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 428. 

542 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 430. 

543 See Section I.B of this Chapter. 
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5.14 In its final review of JARPA, the Scientific Committee also rejected 

Japan’s estimates of the abundance of whale species in the Southern Ocean,544 

which were central to the stated objectives of JARPA.545  Japan produced these 

estimates through conducting sighting surveys in JARPA and continues these 

efforts in JARPA II.546  As Professor Mangel explains, Japan’s sighting activities 

are biased by being conducted in association with whaling activities.547   

For example, whaling activities are likely to change the behaviour of whales in the 

vicinity, which will affect the number of whales sighted.  The abundance 

estimates produced by Japan under JARPA were either unreliable – for example, 

the estimates suggested that humpback whales were increasing at biologically 

implausible rates – or were so imprecise as to be useless.548  For example, Japan’s 

estimates of trends in abundance for minke whales, after nearly two decades of 

research, were utterly inconclusive.  The estimates were consistent with: 

[A] substantial decline, a substantial increase, or approximate stability in minke 
whale abundance in these geographic areas over the period of JARPA.549   

5.15 The most positive conclusion the Scientific Committee was able to reach 

on JARPA was that it had “the potential” to improve management, if Japan were 

                                                 
544 The IWC Final Review of JARPA concluded that “agreed estimates of abundance and trends [in 
abundance] for Antarctic minke whales in the JARPA research area [had not been developed] at 
the present time”: 434. 

545 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 433.  See also S Tanaka, “Estimation of Natural Mortality 
Coefficient of Whales from the Estimates of Abundance and Age Composition Data Obtained 
from Research Catches”, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 40, 1990, 531-536.   

546 JARPA II proposal, 14 [Annex 105]. 

547 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.26 [Appendix 2]; de la Mare et al., Antarctic Baleen Whale 
Populations, 10-12, [Appendix 1]. 

548 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 11-12; Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. 
Manage. 7 (Suppl.), 2005, 45, 344; Report of the Scientific Committee, Annex H, “Report of the 
Sub-Committee on other Southern Hemisphere whale stocks”, J. Cetacean Res. Manage 9 
(Suppl.), 2007, 190-191.  

549 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 418. 
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able to correct the methodological flaws in its “research” to provide useful and 

reliable results.  This statement was first made in 1997 in the interim review of 

JARPA, after that program had been in place for ten years.550  It represents a 

telling lack of progress towards achieving any useful or reliable scientific results.  

The absence of any progress in the remaining decade of JARPA was illustrated 

when the Scientific Committee simply repeated the same statement in its final 

review.551  For a long-term, large-scale “research” program, the Scientific 

Committee’s statement was tantamount to a finding of abject failure.  In short, 

JARPA had only managed to accumulate masses of data.  As Professor Mangel 

observes, “science does not consist of simply accumulating data”.552     

5.16 Over the course of JARPA, in 14 Resolutions, the Commission formally 

urged Japan to withdraw JARPA or revise it to use non-lethal means.553  In these 

                                                 
550 “Report of the Intersessional Working Group to Review Data and Results from Special Permit 
Research on Minke Whales in the Antarctic, Tokyo, 12-16 May 1997”, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 48, 
1998, 377 (“IWC Interim Review of JARPA”), 389 (IWC, Scientific Permit Whaling, Information 
on scientific permits, review procedure guidelines and current permits in effect, at 
<http://www.iwcoffice.org/conservation /permits.htm#jarpa> on 18 April 2011). 

551 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 433. 

552 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.6 [Appendix 2]. 

553 Resolution 1987-Appendix 4 [Annex 10]; Resolution on the Proposed Take by Japan of Whales 
in the Southern Hemisphere under Special Permit, Appendix 3, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-
First Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 40, 1990, 36 (“Resolution 1989-Appendix 3”) 
[Annex 16]; Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Japan in the Southern Hemisphere, 
Appendix 2, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Second Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 41, 1991, 
47-48 (“Resolution 1990-Appendix 2”) [Annex 18]; Resolution on Special Permit Catches by 
Japan in the Southern Hemisphere, Appendix 2, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Third Meeting, 
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 42, 1992, 46 (“Resolution 1991-Appendix 2”) [Annex 19]; Resolution on 
Special Permit Catches by Japan in the Southern Hemisphere, Appendix 7, Chairman’s Report of 
the Forty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 33 (“Resolution 1993-Appendix  
7”) [Annex 21]; Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Japan in the Southern Hemisphere, 
Resolution 1994-10, Appendix 15, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Rep. 
Int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 47 (“Resolution 1994-10”) [Annex 25]; Resolution 1996-7 
[Annex 28]; Resolution 1997-5 [Annex 29]; Resolution 1998-4 [Annex 31]; Resolution 1999-3 
[Annex 32]; Resolution 2000-4 [Annex 33]; Resolution 2001-7 [Annex 35]; Resolution 2003-3 
[Annex 39]; Resolution on JARPA II, Resolution 2005-1, Annex C, Chair’s Report of the 
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Resolutions, the Commission repeatedly highlighted a range of serious 

deficiencies in JARPA, in addition to its fundamental concern that the data 

collected in the program were not required for management.554  These included 

that JARPA did not address other critical research needs;555 that it involved lethal 

research in a whale sanctuary;556 and that it killed large numbers of Antarctic 

minke whales557 in circumstances where there were no agreed estimates of the 

abundance of the stocks and some evidence that they may be declining.558  Japan 

did not withdraw the program or revise it to use non-lethal means.   

5.17 The Commission’s fifteenth and final Resolution relating to JARPA, 

Resolution 2007-1, was adopted in 2007 after the conclusion of the program.   

In the Resolution, the Commission noted that not one of the objectives of JARPA 

had been met and that the program was not required for management under the 

RMP,559  which had been accepted 13 years previously.  The Commission again 

repeated its request that Japan halt its whaling activities in the Southern Ocean; 

yet by this time, Japan had already commenced JARPA II.  

 

                                                                                                                                      
Fifty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2005, 1 
(“Resolution 2005-1”) [Annex 40]. 

554 Resolution 1987-Appendix 4 [Annex 10]; Resolution 1989-Appendix 3 [Annex 16]; Resolution 
1990-Appendix 2 [Annex 18]; Resolution 1991-Appendix 2 [Annex 19]; Resolution 1993-Appendix 
7 [Annex 21]; Resolution 1994-10 [Annex 25]; Resolution 1997-5 [Annex 29]; Resolution 1998-4 
[Annex 31]. 

555 Resolution 1989-Appendix 3 [Annex 16]; Resolution 1996-7 [Annex 28]; Resolution 1998-4 
[Annex 31]. 

556 Resolution 1996-7 [Annex 28]; Resolution 1997-5 [Annex 29]; Resolution 1999-3 [Annex 32]. 

557 Resolution 1996-7 [Annex 28]; Resolution 1997-5 [Annex 29]; Resolution 1998-4 [Annex 31]; 
Resolution 2005-1 [Annex 40]. 

558 Resolution 2000-4 [Annex 33]; Resolution 2001-7 [Annex 35]; Resolution 2003-3 [Annex 39]; 
Resolution 2005-1 [Annex 40]. 

559 Resolution 2007-1 [Annex 41]. 
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B.  THE CONTINUATION OF WHALING UNDER JARPA II 

5.18 Having failed to produce useful or reliable scientific information based on 

data from whaling in JARPA, Japan has devised a new overarching goal to 

support its continued whaling in JARPA II.  In essence, Japan claims that 

JARPA II will inform the development of “a new and improved management 

system for whales”.560  This proposed new management system will purportedly 

take into account interactions between baleen whale species in the Antarctic, and 

in particular possible competition between them for their single food source, 

krill.561  

5.19 Japan claims that it will monitor competition between baleen whale 

species, and changes in the Antarctic ecosystem more generally, by collecting data 

through whaling.562  Japan proposes to use this data to construct an “ecosystem 

model” that will reflect the competitive interactions between whale species.563  

This proposed model is the centrepiece of JARPA II.  It revolves around a series 

of assertions, including the hypothesis that competition between whale species for 

krill means that harvesting one species of whale will increase the availability of 

krill to other whale species.  This is built on the so-called “krill surplus 

hypothesis”, which posits that the massive over-exploitation of great whales in the 

20th century created an overabundance (or surplus) of krill for other predators 

(such as smaller whales, penguins and seabirds), which in turn led to an increase 

in their abundance.564  As discussed below, Professor Mangel describes this as the 

only identifiable hypothesis in JARPA II.565 

                                                 
560 JARPA II proposal, 5 [Annex 105]. 

561 JARPA II proposal, 1 [Annex 105]. 

562 See, for example, JARPA II proposal, 5, 10, 14 [Annex 105].  

563 JARPA II proposal, 5, 11-12 [Annex 105].  

564 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.12 [Appendix 2]; JARPA II proposal, 16 [Annex 105]. 

565 JARPA II proposal, 16 [Annex 105]; Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.12 [Appendix 2]. 
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5.20 Japan asserts that its proposed model of competition between whale 

species will permit the IWC to take an “ecosystem approach” to management and 

pursue new management objectives.566  In particular, Japan suggests that the IWC 

could in future attempt to accelerate the recovery of larger (“higher economic 

value”) whale species, by culling other smaller species, such as minke whales.567  

This proposed approach to management, which Japan describes as “multi-species 

management”,568 has been roundly criticised within the Commission and the 

Scientific Committee as “an oversimplified and distorted approach to 

ecosystems,”569 and one that is based on “unsubstantiated or incorrect 

assumptions”.570 

5.21 Despite framing new objectives for JARPA II, in practice Japan collects 

the same data through whaling that it collected under JARPA: data on the 

biological parameters; levels of pollutants; krill consumption; habitat; stock 

structure and abundance of whales.571  That is, Japan is collecting data that in 

large part already exist, from JARPA and previous commercial whaling.572  After 

this data proved so useless and unreliable under JARPA, it was incumbent upon 

                                                 
566 JARPA II proposal, 5, 11-12 [Annex 105]. 

567 JARPA II proposal, 10-11 [Annex 105].  

568 JARPA II proposal, 5, 11-12 [Annex 105]. 

569 Intervention by Germany, Chair’s Report of the Fifty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Annual Report 
of the International Whaling Commission 2005, 49.   

570 Report of the Scientific Committee, Report of the Standing Working Group on Scientific 
Permits, Appendix 2, “Comments on the Government of Japan’s Proposals for a Second Phase of 
Special Permit Whaling in Antarctica (JARPA II)”,  J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 
261.  See also IWC Final Review of JARPA, 430. 

571 JARPA II proposal, 14 [Annex 105], at which Japan refers to a purported need “to secure 
continuity with the data collected in JARPA”.  Professor Mangel notes that “the collection of 
[biological] parameters of whales by lethal take remains central in JARPA II”: Mangel, Expert 
Opinion, para. 5.18 [Appendix 2]. 

572 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.48 [Appendix 2]. 
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Japan to demonstrate a clear scientific need that justified its continued collection 

in JARPA II, a program of unprecedented scale with no end date.  

5.22 However, Japan seeks to rely on JARPA, a flawed program with 

uninformative and unreliable results.   Japan claims that the “results” of JARPA 

are consistent with its central proposition in JARPA II that baleen whale 

populations are competing for krill.573  The “results” on which Japan relies include 

the estimates of biological parameters, the abundance estimates and the feeding 

ecology data that were dismissed by the Scientific Committee in the final review 

of JARPA.574 

5.23 It is revealing that Japan’s interpretation of the “results” of JARPA derives 

from its own “review” of that program.  Japan conducted this “review” in 

January 2005, before JARPA had even concluded.575  It lacked the independence 

that is integral to peer review forming part of a proper scientific process.576  Of the 

39 participants in the “review”, 31 were from Japan and most were directly 

engaged in JARPA.  These participants included 18 members of the Institute of 

Cetacean Research and seven Government officials from the Japan Fisheries 

Agency; they were, in effect, reviewing their own work.577  The remaining 

                                                 
573 JARPA II proposal, 1 [Annex 105]. 

574 See Section I.A of this Chapter. 

575 “Report of the Review Meeting of the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit 
in the Antarctic (JARPA) called by the Government of Japan, Tokyo, 18-20 January 2005”, 
Institute of Cetacean Research, at <http://www.icrwhale.org/eng/JARPA_Report.pdf> on 25 April 
2011 (“Government of Japan Review of JARPA”).  The final season of JARPA concluded on 8 
March 2005: S Nishiwaki et al., “Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program under 
Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) Area V and Western Part of Area VI in 2004/05”, 
SC/57/O5, 1. 

576 See Chapter 4, Section II.C(3). 

577 Annex A, “List of Participants”, Government of Japan Review of JARPA, 19.  Twenty-two of 
the participants were authors of papers submitted to the IWC by the Institute of Cetacean 
Research.  
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reviewers included representatives of pro-whaling countries.578  It is not 

surprising, given its composition, that the group found that the “results” of 

JARPA, “viewed broadly”, indicated a need for further “research”.579   

5.24 When Japan submitted its proposal for JARPA II in 2005, the Commission 

adopted Resolution 2005-1 in which it formally called on Japan to withdraw 

JARPA II or revise it to use non-lethal means, repeating a call it made so often in 

relation to JARPA.580  In the preamble to that Resolution, the Commission set out 

its serious concerns in relation to JARPA II, and in particular Japan’s proposal to 

substantially increase its lethal take in the face of significant uncertainty on the 

status of the targeted whale populations: 

RESOLUTION ON JARPA II 
 
AWARE that Article VIII of the International Convention for the Regulation of 
Whaling allows Contracting Governments to grant Special Permits for the purpose 
of scientific research on whales; 
 
RECALLING that since the moratorium on commercial whaling came into force in 
1985/86, the IWC has adopted over 30 resolutions on Special Permit whaling in 
which it has generally expressed its opinion that Special Permit whaling should: be 
terminated and scientific research limited to non-lethal methods only (2003-2); 
refrain from involving the killing of cetaceans in sanctuaries (1998-4); ensure that 
the recovery of populations is not impeded (1987); and take account of the 
comments of the Scientific Committee (1987); 
 
ALSO RECALLING Resolution 2003-3 that no additional Japanese Whale 
Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) programs be 

                                                 
578 Annex A, “List of Participants”, Government of Japan Review of JARPA, 19.  These 
participants were from Gabon, Grenada, Iceland, Korea, Norway and Saint Lucia.  They were 
joined by Douglas Butterworth, a longstanding member of the Scientific Committee and, as noted 
in Chapter 3, a defender of Japan’s whaling on the basis that it permits cost recovery: “Potentially 
the strongest defence for ‘scientific whaling’ is that because [non-lethal sighting] surveys are 
enormously expensive, it is not unreasonable to recover the costs through harvests that are 
sufficiently low to pose no risk to the stock”:  D Butterworth, “Science and sentimentality”, Nature 
357 (18 June 1992) 532, 532.  See also Chapter 3, Section III.A. 

579 Government of Japan Review of JARPA, 15. 

580 Resolution 2005-1 [Annex 40]; see Section I.A of this Chapter for the Commission’s 
Resolutions on JARPA. 
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considered until the Scientific Committee has completed an in-depth review of the 
results of JARPA; 
 
FURTHER RECALLING that earlier this year the Government of Japan concluded 
JARPA - an 18-year program of whaling under Special Permit in Antarctic waters; 
 
NOTING that the results of the JARPA program have not been reviewed by the 
Scientific Committee this year; 
 
CONCERNED that more than 6,800 Antarctic minke whales (Balaenoptera 
bonaerensis) have been killed in Antarctic waters under the 18 year [sic] of JARPA, 
compared with a total of 840 whales killed globally by Japan for scientific research 
in the 31 year period prior to the moratorium; 
 
NOTING that it is the Government of Japan’s stated intention to more than double 
the annual catch of Antarctic minke whales and also take 50 fin whales (B. physalus) 
and 50 humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) under the proposed JARPA II 
program; 
 
NOTING that the Third Circumpolar Survey indicates that the abundance of 
Antarctic minke whales is substantially lower than the earlier estimate of 760 000, 
and that the Scientific Committee is working to identify factors contributing to the 
differences between the two surveys; 
 
CONCERNED that there are no agreed data to indicate that endangered fin whale 
populations have increased since the cessation of whaling; 
 
ALSO NOTING that some humpback whales which will be targeted by JARPA II 
belong to small, vulnerable breeding populations around small island States in the 
South Pacific and that even small takes could have a detrimental effect on the 
recovery and survival of such populations; 
 
ALSO CONCERNED that JARPA II may have an adverse impact on established 
long-term whale research projects involving humpback whales; 
 
NOW THEREFORE THE COMMISSION: 
 
REQUESTS the Scientific Committee to review the outcomes of JARPA as soon as 
possible; and  
 
STRONGLY URGES the Government of Japan to withdraw its JARPA II proposal 
or to revise it so that any information needed to meet the stated objectives of the 
proposal is obtained using non-lethal means. 
 

5.25 Japan nonetheless commenced JARPA II.  In 2007, after the Scientific 

Committee completed its final review of JARPA, the Commission adopted 
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Resolution 2007-1.581  In this Resolution, the Commission called again upon 

Japan to “suspend indefinitely” the lethal aspects of JARPA II.  The preamble to 

the Resolution notes that JARPA did not achieve any of its objectives; that the 

aims of JARPA II do not address critically important research needs; and that 

JARPA II may adversely affect the targeted fin and humpback whale stocks: 

RESOLUTION ON JARPA 
 
WHEREAS paragraph 7(b) of the Schedule establishes a sanctuary in the Southern 
Ocean; 
 
RECALLING that the Commission has repeatedly requested Contracting Parties to 
refrain from issuing special permits for research involving the killing of whales 
within the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, has expressed deep concern at continuing 
lethal research within the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, and has also recommended 
that scientific research involving the killing of cetaceans should only be permitted 
where critically important research needs are addressed; 
 
CONSCIOUS that the Scientific Committee last year convened a workshop to 
analyse the results of JARPA I, which is reported in SC/59/REP 1; 
 
NOTING that the Workshop agreed that none of the goals of JARPA 1 had been 
reached, and that the results of the JARPA I programme are not required for 
management under the RMP; 
 
FURTHER NOTING that the Government of Japan has authorised a new special 
permit programme in the Antarctic, JARPA II, in which the take of minke whales 
has been more than doubled, and fin whales and humpback whales have been added 
to the list of targeted species; 
 
CONCERNED that fin whales in the Southern Hemisphere are currently classified 
as endangered, and that humpback whales in the JARPA II research area may 
include individuals from depleted breeding populations overwintering in the waters 
of certain Pacific Islands; 
 
CONVINCED that the aims of JARPA II do not address critically important 
research needs; 
 
NOW THEREFORE THE COMMISSION 
 
CALLS UPON the Government of Japan to address the 31 recommendations listed 
in Appendix 4 of Annex O of the Scientific Committee report relating to the 
December 2006 review of the JARPA I programme to the satisfaction of the 
Scientific Committee; 
 

                                                 
581 Resolution 2007-1 [Annex 41]. 
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FURTHER CALLS UPON the Government of Japan to suspend indefinitely the 
lethal aspects of JARPA II conducted within the Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuary. 
 

5.26 In addition to these views repeatedly expressed by the Commission, a 

large number of Contracting Governments to the ICRW have consistently 

expressed their opposition to JARPA II.  The Governments of Argentina, 

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Croatia, the 

Czech Republic, Ecuador, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, 

Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Mexico, Monaco, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, 

Portugal, San Marino, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, 

Switzerland, the United Kingdom, the United States of America and Uruguay, 

joined by the European Commission, have participated in joint démarches 

strongly urging the Government of Japan to cease JARPA II.582   

5.27 These démarches express the serious concerns of the participating 

Governments and the European Commission that JARPA II has no scientific 

value; that lethal research is unnecessary under the program given available 

non-lethal techniques; that lethal research should not be conducted in the Southern 

Ocean Sanctuary; that the scale of lethal take under the program is without 

                                                 
582 Aide Mémoire, Joint Démarche by Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Finland, 
France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, Monaco, New Zealand, Peru, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 
the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, June 2005 [Annex 64]; Aide Mémoire, Joint Démarche by 
Australia, Brazil, France, Mexico, Portugal, Spain, the United Kingdom et al., January 2006 
[Annex 65]; Aide Mémoire, Joint Démarche by Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, 
Chile, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Mexico, Monaco, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Portugal, San Marino, Slovenia, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the United States, 15 December 2006 [Annex 66]; 
Aide Mémoire, Joint Démarche by Australia, Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Costa 
Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, the European Commission, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Mexico, Monaco, the Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Portugal, San Marino, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom and 
Uruguay, “Objection to Japan’s Scientific Whaling”, 21 December 2007 [Annex 67].  This most 
recent démarche forms Annex 1 to the Application of Australia instituting the current proceedings, 
filed on 31 May 2010. 
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precedent; and that JARPA II may undermine the long-term viability of 

vulnerable humpback and endangered fin whale species.583 

5.28 Thus even as Japan has sought to build a new framework for JARPA II, 

the essential point is that it rests on the same data that failed to produce results in 

JARPA.  It is against this background that it falls to the Court to determine 

whether JARPA II is a program for purposes of scientific research under 

Article VIII of the ICRW.  Section II establishes that JARPA II is not such a 

program.   

                                                 
583 Ibid. 
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SECTION II.  JARPA II IS NOT SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

5.29 As set out in Chapter 4 of this Memorial, it is not for Japan subjectively to 

characterise its activity as being scientific research: the test of scientific research 

in accordance with Article VIII is an objective one.  Consistent with the 

conclusion of Professor Mangel and the IWC Guidelines for the review of special 

permits, the four essential characteristics of a program that may properly be 

characterised as being for purposes of scientific research under Article VIII are: 

(1) Defined and achievable objectives that aim to contribute knowledge that is 

important to the conservation and management of whale stocks; 

(2) Appropriate methods that are likely to achieve the stated objectives, 

including: 

(a) lethal methods only where the objectives of the research cannot be 

achieved by any other means (for example, by the analysis of existing 

data and/or the use of non-lethal research techniques); 

(b) setting sample sizes using accepted statistical methodology; and 

(c) linking mathematical and statistical models to data consistently; 

(3) Periodic review of research proposals and results and adjustment in 

response to such review; and 

(4) The research is designed to avoid adverse effects on the stocks being 

studied.584 

5.30 These characteristics should be treated in a hierarchical manner, in the 

sense that they should be followed sequentially in both the design and the conduct 

of a program for purposes of scientific research.  The necessary starting point is 

the selection of the objectives – the scientific questions to be investigated.  The 
                                                 
584 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.39 [Appendix 2]. 
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next step is to determine the methods or tools that are appropriate and necessary to 

achieve the identified objectives.  The third step is the periodic review of the 

research proposal and its results, including the adjustment of the research as it 

proceeds, in order to ensure that the program remains capable of achieving its 

objectives.  Finally, there is an overarching requirement that the scientific research 

must be designed to avoid adverse effects on the whale stocks being studied.   

5.31 The four essential characteristics of scientific research under Article VIII 

are cumulative and interrelated; in order to be characterised as scientific research, 

a program must reflect each of them, both in its design and in its implementation.  

If JARPA II fails to meet any one of them, it follows that the program as a whole 

does not fall within the meaning of, and is not justified by reference to, 

Article VIII.   

5.32 This case is therefore about the processes by which scientific research is 

carried out.  As Professor Mangel notes, “the conclusions [of science] are 

transient (that is, subject to ongoing testing and revision) but the methods are 

not”.585  JARPA II does not stand or fall under Article VIII by reference to 

whether the results claimed by Japan constitute good science or mediocre science 

or poor science.  Rather, Article VIII requires the Court to determine whether 

Japan has designed a program that meets the four characteristics identified above, 

making it a scientific program at all.   

5.33 That is not to say that the outcome or product of a purported scientific 

research program is irrelevant to an objective assessment of the motivation for 

which the activity is conducted.  The essence of the process of science is to extract 

knowledge from data.586  Where a program consistently fails to produce 

knowledge through sound results – as JARPA did from 1988 to 2005 and as 

                                                 
585 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.1 [Appendix 2]. 

586 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.7 [Appendix 2]. 
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JARPA II continues to do today – this will confirm that it has not been designed 

and conducted in accordance with the basic requirements of established scientific 

process.   

5.34 JARPA II fails to satisfy any of the four essential characteristics of a 

program for purposes of scientific research.  In fact, Japan has “retro-fitted” a 

purported “scientific” research program to justify its true purpose of continuing 

whaling on a permanent basis.587  Japan has commenced with a pre-determined 

method (killing) without taking the necessary steps of defining an achievable 

scientific objective or identifying the most appropriate methods to achieve that 

objective.  Instead, Japan has devised vague purported “scientific” objectives to 

match its pre-determined purpose of continuing whaling.  There is no identifiable 

endpoint at which these objectives may be achieved; instead JARPA II provides 

for the collection of data through whaling on a permanent basis.  The goal of 

continuing whaling on a permanent basis also explains why Japan fails to adjust 

its program in response to periodic review, and why it persists with its “research” 

despite the manifest paucity of useful and reliable results, and sustained critique 

from independent members of the scientific community.  Finally, JARPA II is not 

designed to avoid adverse effects on the minke, fin and humpback whale stocks 

targeted. 

 

A.  JARPA II DOES NOT HAVE SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES  

5.35 The formulation of objectives in a scientific research program requires the 

selection of particular hypotheses or questions that will be answered through the 

proposed research.  As set out in Chapter 4, in order for scientific objectives to be 

                                                 
587 The evidence in relation to Japan’s true purpose of continued whaling is set out in Section III of 
this Chapter and Chapter 3. 
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achievable, these questions or hypotheses must be capable of being tested.588  As a 

corollary, the particular question or hypothesis must be sufficiently defined such 

that progress towards its answer may be assessed on verifiable grounds.  Without 

such a defined question or hypothesis to test, a research program has no 

achievable goals.  

5.36 Moreover, when scientific research is “motivated by an important applied 

problem such as the conservation and management of whales”, it is critical that 

the knowledge extracted from the data can be used to provide relevant answers to 

this problem.589  This means that the questions or hypotheses to be tested must be 

framed to address important gaps in the current state of knowledge in the relevant 

area or field.  The IWC has recognised this in respect of Article VIII, by 

stipulating that the objectives of a program for purposes of scientific research 

must aim to contribute knowledge that is important to the conservation and 

management of whale stocks.590   

5.37 The Commission and the Scientific Committee agree on areas for research 

relating to the conservation and management of whale stocks (sometimes referred 

to as “critically important research needs”) from time to time in their Annual 

Reports and, in the case of the Commission, in its Resolutions.  These include 

issues relating to the management of whale stocks under the RMP, such as 

abundance estimates and stock structure,591 and conservation issues such as the 

                                                 
588 Chapter 4, Section II.C(1).  Professor Mangel describes this as selecting questions that are 
“operationally defined”: Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.11 [Appendix 2].  

589 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.37 [Appendix 2]. 

590 Chapter 4, Section II.C(1).   

591 See, for example, Resolution on Surveys Intended to Provide Abundance Estimates for the 
Implementation of the Revised Management Scheme, Resolution 1995-7, Appendix 8, Chairman’s 
Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 46, 1996, 45.  In respect of 
the most recent priorities agreed by the Scientific Committee, see Report of the Scientific 
Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 11 (Suppl.), 2009, 65-66; Report of the Scientific 
Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 10 (Suppl.), 2008, 64-65; Report of the Scientific 
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effects of environmental change on cetaceans.592  The onus is on the proposers of 

research to demonstrate that their work will contribute important information to 

these areas.593  

5.38 Following the manifest failure of JARPA, Japan devised four new 

objectives for JARPA II, as follows: 

1) Monitoring of the Antarctic ecosystem, 2) Modelling competition among whale 
species and developing future management objectives, 3) Elucidation of temporal 
and spatial changes in stock structure and 4) Improving the management procedure 
for the Antarctic minke whale stocks.594 

5.39 These objectives do not contain defined, testable scientific questions that 

can be falsified or validated through Japan’s whaling.  Instead, Japan has merely 

identified broad fields of potential scientific interest to the IWC, such as “the 

Antarctic ecosystem” and the stock structure of whale species.  Similarly, Japan 

describes its objectives as if their contribution to the conservation and 

management of whale stocks were self-evident (such as “improving the 

management procedure for Antarctic minke whale stocks”).  However, Japan has 

not identified any important gap in knowledge on the conservation and 

management of whale species that will be addressed by JARPA II. 

                                                                                                                                      
Committee, IWC/62/Rep 1, 18 June 2010, 80-81 (collectively, “Scientific Committee Research 
Priorities”).  

592 See, for example, Consensus Resolution on Climate and Other Environmental Changes and 
Cetaceans, Resolution 2009-1, Annex F, Chair’s Report of the Sixty-First Annual Meeting, Annual 
Report of the International Whaling Commission 2009, 1; Resolution on Environmental Change 
and Cetaceans, Resolution 2000-7, Appendix 1, Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-Second Annual 
Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2000, 56-57; Resolution on 
Research on the Environment and Whale Stocks, Resolution 1994-13, Appendix 14, Chairman’s 
Report of the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 49.  See also 
Scientific Committee Research Priorities. 

593 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.52 [Appendix 2]. 

594 JARPA II proposal, 1 [Annex 105]. 
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5.40 Beyond the broad claims in Japan’s stated objectives, it is “difficult to 

impossible to clearly identify the hypotheses” of JARPA II.595  Without 

identifying new facts or conclusions that are to be investigated and the period of 

time over which this is to occur, Japan has designed objectives that require 

nothing more than the continuous collection of data.  As Professor Mangel 

observes, “science does not consist of simply accumulating data”.596 

5.41 The first objective of “monitoring the Antarctic ecosystem”, which is the 

primary justification for lethal fieldwork in JARPA II,597 amply illustrates the 

open-ended nature of the program.  Japan does not define what it proposes to 

achieve pursuant to this objective.  Any data obtained from the Southern Ocean 

could arguably be said to comprise monitoring the Antarctic ecosystem.  Japan 

does not define the Antarctic ecosystem, nor explain how the area in which it 

conducts JARPA II is representative of this ecosystem.  In fact, the Antarctic 

ecosystem in its ordinary meaning covers a much larger area than the narrow 

region in which Japan conducts its whaling.598   

5.42 Japan does not demonstrate how the data collected will be useful in 

understanding changes in the Antarctic ecosystem.  For example, Japan does not 

explain how the data collected from whales killed will contribute to understanding 

global warming (one of the changes in the Antarctic that Japan purports to be 

                                                 
595 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.22 [Appendix 2]. 

596 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.6 [Appendix 2]. 

597 JARPA II proposal, 14-15 [Annex 105]; Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. 
Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 50-51. 

598 For example, Article I of CCAMLR defines the Antarctic marine ecosystem to mean “the 
complex of relationships of Antarctic marine living resources with each other and with their 
physical environment” in the area south of 60˚ South, as well as in the area between that latitude 
and the Antarctic Convergence (a line defined in that Article).  This is significantly larger than the 
area in which Japan conducts JARPA II: see Figure 5 – Japan’s Areas of Whaling Operations 
under JARPA II, at Chapter 3, Section II.B. 
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monitoring).599  Nor does Japan include any criteria for determining when 

sufficient data will have been collected such that its “monitoring” will be 

completed.  In fact, JARPA II has no defined endpoint.  Members of the 

Scientific Committee identified the open-ended nature of JARPA II as a serious 

concern when considering the JARPA II proposal, noting that the program “has 

no time limit by which [progress towards its objectives] can be assessed”.600   

5.43 The objectives of JARPA II are so vague that they “could be used to 

justify almost any activity that Japan wished to pursue”.601  The only identifiable 

hypothesis in JARPA II is the “krill surplus hypothesis”, which posits that the 

massive over-exploitation of great whales has created a surplus of krill for other 

predators (such as smaller whales, penguins and seabirds), which has in turn led to 

an increase in the abundance of those predators.602  This hypothesis underpins 

Japan’s objective of constructing a model of competition between whale species 

for krill, which will purportedly lead to an improved management procedure for 

Antarctic minke whale stocks.603  As discussed below, however, the investigation 

of this hypothesis is simply not achievable through Japan’s whaling, since even to 

attempt to test the “krill surplus hypothesis”, Japan would need to undertake a 

much broader ecological study on the Antarctic ecosystem and other krill 

predators.604  Therefore, there is no nexus between the data Japan collects and its 

only defined hypothesis in JARPA II. 

                                                 
599 JARPA II proposal, 8 [Annex 105]. 

600 S Childerhouse et al., Appendix 2, “Comments on the Government of Japan’s Proposals for a 
Second Phase of Special Permit Whaling in Antarctica (JARPA II)”, Annex O1, Report of the 
Standing Working Group on Scientific Permits, Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean 
Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 260-261 [Annex 52]. 

601 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.22 [Appendix 2]. 

602 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.12 [Appendix 2]; JARPA II proposal, 16 [Annex 105]. 

603 JARPA II proposal, 10-11 [Annex 105]. 

604 See Section II.B(1) of this Chapter. 
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5.44 In addition to the lack of defined questions that can be tested through 

Japan’s whaling, the objectives of JARPA II are framed without reference to any 

demonstrated need for the data collected.  For example, Japan makes a number of 

far-reaching assertions – pursuant to its second, third and fourth objectives – that 

JARPA II will contribute to the management of whale stocks.605  The RMP is the 

accepted management procedure within the IWC relating to the conservation and 

management of whale stocks.  It is unclear whether Japan proposes to improve the 

RMP or replace it entirely with its new “ecosystem approach” management 

model.  Regardless, the central problem is that Japan has not demonstrated that 

there are any circumstances in which the RMP would fail to work.  That is, Japan 

has not demonstrated a gap in knowledge that JARPA II will address.   

5.45 The Scientific Committee has emphasised that in light of “the thorough 

and extensive testing process” that accompanied the development of the RMP, the 

question of revising it “should not be approached in a casual manner”.606  In the 

course of the considered process of rigorous testing through which the RMP was 

developed (in which Japanese scientists were active participants),607 the 

Scientific Committee examined and satisfactorily resolved the very issues that 

Japan now proposes to address.  For example, the Scientific Committee ensured 

that variables were built into the RMP that adequately reflect uncertainty in the 

Maximum Sustainable Yield Rate,608 the possible effects of competition between 

                                                 
605 JARPA II proposal, 11-12 [Annex 105]. 

606 Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 47. 

607 G Kirkwood, “Background to the Development of Revised Management Procedures”, Annex I, 
Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 42, 1992, 236, discussing the proposal 
from Sakuramoto and Tanaka (Japanese members of the Scientific Committee) at 239.  

608 Maximum Sustainable Yield Rate (MSYR) refers to the proportion of a population that 
theoretically may be harvested sustainably: see Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 3.12 [Appendix 2].  
Japan claims that it will refine the range of estimates of MSYR utilised in the RMP: JARPA II 
proposal, 12 [Annex 105].  As discussed in Section II.C(2) of this Chapter, this claim is 
unachievable through Japan’s whaling. 
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whale species and the various stock structure hypotheses which Japan proposes to 

investigate in JARPA II.609  Japan has not demonstrated that these (or any other) 

aspects of the RMP are in any way deficient or inadequate.  Furthermore, Japan 

has not shown how (if this were the case) data obtained from lethal whaling – 

which are not used in the RMP – would correct such deficiencies.   

5.46 The IWC has an agreed Protocol for proposed revisions to the RMP, 

which has been invoked in only one instance.610  It requires that Contracting 

Governments provide adequate notice of such proposals, supported by sufficient 

evidence to demonstrate the proposals’ importance.611  After six years of whaling 

under JARPA II, Japan has given no indication that it intends to make a proposal 

for revising the RMP.    

5.47 The IWC itself has recognised that “the aims of JARPA II do not address 

critically important research needs”.612  In fact, the Commission has never 

identified a need for data obtained from the lethal research in JARPA II in respect 

of any of its research priorities.  To the contrary, the Commission has regularly 

                                                 
609 For a specification of the various models used in the RMP, which take into account a wide 
range of uncertainties including possible effects of competition between species, see: “Single 
Stock Trials for Finalised Procedures”, Report of the Fourteenth Workshop on Management 
Procedures, Annex D, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 42, 1992, 317-318; “Robustness trials”, Report of 
the Scientific Committee, Annex D, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 42, 1992, 110.  For consideration of 
the stock structure hypotheses posited by Japan during the RMP development process, see: 
F Kasamatsu, and S Nishiwaki, “Breeding grounds and southbound migration of southern minke 
whales with special reference to stock boundaries”, SC/42/SHMi20, 1990; “Report of the Working 
Group to Examine Choices For Medium Area Boundaries”, Report of the Scientific Committee, 
Annex E, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 43, 1993, 109-110.  

610 Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 47 (“Protocol for Revising the RMP”) [Annex 51].  This 
protocol has been invoked by Norway: Report of the Scientific Committee, Annex D, “Report of 
the Sub-Committee on the Revised Management Procedure”, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 7 (Suppl.), 
2005, 79-80. 

611 Protocol for Revising the RMP [Annex 51]. 

612 Resolution 2007-1 [Annex 41]. 
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recommended non-lethal methods in its Resolutions concerning research on 

cetaceans.613    

5.48 It is essential to have defined and achievable scientific objectives, 

especially before commencing lethal fieldwork.  As Professor Mangel states, 

“the essence of science is to extract knowledge from data and, if one does not 

know in advance how the data will be analyzed to extract such knowledge, one is 

not ready to collect the data”.614  JARPA II is not structured to advance scientific 

knowledge; its objectives instead are an attempt to justify whaling on an ongoing 

basis.  As such, JARPA II does not meet the first essential characteristic of a 

program for purposes of scientific research.   

 

B.  JARPA II DOES NOT HAVE APPROPRIATE SCIENTIFIC METHODS 

5.49 Assuming the objectives of a scientific research program pass the first test 

of being defined, achievable and important, the proponents of the program must 

carefully evaluate the range of available methods in order to select those that are 

most likely to effectively achieve their stated objectives.  Professor Mangel 

describes this as “the important step of identifying the best tools that will answer 

[the] questions as clearly and unambiguously as possible”.615  If, as in JARPA II, 

the objectives of a research program are poorly defined, unachievable and do not 
                                                 
613 Resolution on Promotion of Research Related to Conservation of Large Baleen Whales in the 
Southern Oceans, Resolution 1994-12, Appendix 13, Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Sixth Annual 
Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 48; Resolution 1995-8 [Annex 27]; Resolution on 
Environmental Change and Cetaceans, Resolution 1997-7, Appendix 7, Chairman’s Report of the 
Forty-Ninth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 48, 1998, 48; Resolution on the Southern 
Ocean Sanctuary, Resolution 1998-3, Appendix 4, Chairman’s Report of the Fiftieth Annual 
Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 1998, 42-43; Resolution on 
Environmental Changes and Cetaceans, Resolution 1998-5, Appendix 6, Chairman’s Report of the 
Fiftieth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 1998, 43-44. 

614 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.7 [Appendix 2]. 

615 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.14 [Appendix 2]. 
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aim to contribute important knowledge, then it follows that the question of 

selecting appropriate methods does not even arise as the program should not be 

commenced.   

5.50 However, for the purposes of assessing JARPA II against the second 

essential characteristic of a scientific research program, this Section treats the 

broad fields of scientific interest identified in the JARPA II proposal – such as 

competition between whale species for krill, the stock structure of whale species 

and changes in the Antarctic ecosystem – as if they were framed as valid scientific 

objectives (which they are not).  The fundamental question is whether the methods 

chosen by Japan are appropriate to address these.  In this respect, Japan must 

demonstrate that it is appropriate to continue using the same lethal methods to 

collect the same data that failed to produce reliable or useful results in JARPA. 

5.51 Chapter 4 described the overarching test that must be met, namely that the 

methods selected must be likely to achieve the stated objectives.616  This includes 

three further requirements.  First, models must be linked to the data that are 

collected.  Secondly, lethal methods must only be selected for use in a research 

program under Article VIII where no other means are available.  The third 

requirement becomes relevant only where it has been established that it is 

essential to use lethal methods to achieve the stated objectives of the program.  In 

that event, the sample size (in this case, the number of whales killed) and the 

timeframe for the conduct of lethal research must be strictly limited to those 

necessary to achieve the program’s stated objectives. 

5.52 Japan has entirely disregarded the step of selecting appropriate methods in 

JARPA II. In substance, Japan only pursues methods associated with whaling, 

which is “a disproportionate focus” of Japan’s effort.617   Japan has not provided 

                                                 
616 See Chapter 4, Section II.C(2). 

617 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.27 [Appendix 2]. 
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any proper analysis that demonstrates that its core method of whaling is 

appropriate, by comparing it with other methods and assessing which combination 

of tools would be the most effective to achieve its broadly-framed objectives.  

 

(1)  Japan does not use methods that are likely to achieve the stated objectives of 
JARPA II  

5.53 Japan’s narrow focus on whaling means that Japan is not using methods 

that are effective to address the broad fields of scientific inquiry vaguely 

identified in the JARPA II proposal.  Dead whales provide little information of 

importance, compared to that which Japan could obtain by utilising a wide range 

of other methods more commonly used in large-scale scientific research on 

cetaceans.   

5.54 This is demonstrated in the case of Japan’s “research” on stock structure. 

Whales may be grouped into different stocks, depending on where they habitually 

breed and/or where they migrate.618  Whales are highly migratory species, and 

significant uncertainty remains about which migratory routes are taken by 

different whale stocks (and the extent to which these migrations overlap) and 

where different whale stocks breed, as well as how these things may vary from 

year to year.  This means that to answer important questions on stock structure, 

methods that permit the investigation of the annual movements of whales between 

their feeding grounds and their breeding grounds are required.619   

                                                 
618 The concept of stock structure broadly refers to the subdivision of whale populations into 
groups of animals that are either genetically distinct (“biological stocks”) or occur in the same 
geographic area with only negligible mixing with adjacent geographic areas (“unit stocks”).  The 
JARPA II proposal does not discuss this distinction.   

619 The important questions for the RMP relate to where different biological stocks of whales are 
present at any one time.  This can best be determined by observing the movements of whales, 
which is not possible with lethal methods.  The RMP sets catch limits by “Small Area”, meaning 
that catch limits apply either to areas that contain whales from only one biological stock or, if 
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5.55 Professor Mangel describes the current technology of satellite tagging to 

track whales’ movements as the “gold standard of methodology” to research stock 

structure.620  For example, it is possible to attach tags to whales (using non-lethal 

darts) that provide daily transmissions of their position to satellites orbiting the 

Earth, for up to six months.621  This can, for example, track whales as they migrate 

across vast distances of the ocean from their feeding grounds to their breeding 

grounds.   

5.56 In contrast, whaling only gives the location of the whale at a single instant.  

Moreover, it eliminates the whale from further study.  Yet Japan purports to make 

progress on stock structure by analysing the tissues of dead whales collected in the 

same area year after year.  This in part explains Japan’s lack of progress on stock 

structure:  after 18 years of JARPA and nearly 7,000 dead whales, Japan was only 

able to conclude that there are at least two stocks in the JARPA area which mix to 

some extent.622   

5.57 Another example is Japan’s purported investigation of the predator-prey 

interaction between whales and krill.  In JARPA II, Japan claims to investigate 

this by developing an ecosystem model that would take into account the purported 

effects of competition between whale species (including the “krill surplus 

hypothesis”).623  The Scientific Committee has a Working Group on Ecosystem 

Modelling, which meets annually to review progress in developing ecosystem 

                                                                                                                                      
whales from different biological stocks are present, the catch limit is set according to the 
proportions in which the stocks are present: Report of the Scientific Committee, Annex H, “The 
revised management procedure (RMP) for baleen whales”, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 145-
152.   

620 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.35 [Appendix 2]. 

621 B Mate, R Mesecar and B Lagerquist (2007) “The evolution of satellite-monitored radio tags 
for large whales: one laboratory’s experience”, Deep Sea Research; Part II, 54(3-4), 224-247. 

622 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 421-422, 433. 

623 JARPA II proposal, 15-16 [Annex 105]. 
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models relevant to the work of the IWC.624  After six years of “research” under 

JARPA II, Japan has presented no papers or models of competition using lethally 

obtained data to this Working Group. 

5.58 This lack of progress reflects (at least in part) the poor methods chosen by 

Japan.  Professor Mangel observes that: 

[A] program intended to investigate [the “krill surplus hypothesis”] would need to 
begin with a broad focus on the interactions between different predators of krill and 
krill consumption by all such predators...  JARPA and JARPA II do not do this since 
their narrow focus is purportedly on three (in practice, essentially just one) species 
of whale.625 

5.59 When the JARPA II proposal was submitted in 2005, it was noted within 

the Scientific Committee that Japan’s failure to properly research krill seriously 

undermines JARPA II’s ability to achieve its stated objectives, to the extent that it 

appeared that the research proposal was not serious about achieving them.626  

Despite the fact that the JARPA II proposal acknowledges the centrality of krill to 

its stated objectives, Japan has no specific research plans for properly studying 

krill or other krill predators.  Japan merely states in the JARPA II proposal that it 

will monitor krill “if possible”627 and will record sightings of “seals and possibly 

other krill predators”.628  Japan has not yet reported any sightings of other krill 

predators like seals or squid, and only occasionally takes samples of krill.629  This 

falls far short of the systematic study of krill and krill predators that would be 

required to investigate the “krill surplus hypothesis”. 

                                                 
624 The Ecosystem Modelling Working Group was first convened in 2007.  For its most recent 
report, see Report of the Scientific Committee, 18 June 2010, IWC/62/Rep 1, 53-55 and Annex KI, 
“Final Report of the Working Group on Ecosystem Modelling”.  

625 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.37 [Appendix 2]. 

626 Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 51. 

627 JARPA II proposal, 11 [Annex 105]. 

628 JARPA II proposal, 14 [Annex 105]. 

629 JARPA II Cruise Report 2006/07, 4 [Annex 58]; JARPA II Cruise Report 2007/08, 6 [Annex 
59]; JARPA II Cruise Report 2008/09, 7 [Annex 60]. 
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5.60 The study of predator-prey interactions involving krill is a common feature 

of scientific research programs in the Southern Ocean, given the essential function 

of krill as the primary prey for a wide range of animals including whales, seals, 

fish, penguins and seabirds.630  In contrast to JARPA II, these programs adopt a 

multi-disciplinary and collaborative approach, drawing on a range of diverse 

non-lethal methods, to properly examine the role of krill in the Antarctic 

ecosystem.  For example, the recently established Southern Ocean Research 

Partnership (SORP), a consortium of Contracting Governments conducting 

research under the auspices of the IWC,631 studies (amongst other things) whale 

foraging ecology and predator-prey interactions between minke and humpback 

whales and krill across different Antarctic regions.632  SORP employs modern 

non-lethal methods, including tagging technologies that track the feeding 

behaviour of whales as they swim and dive at different depths and sophisticated 

computer programs that identify patterns in the movement of whales as they feed 

over long periods.633 

5.61 Another example is the Ecosystem Monitoring Program of the 

Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources, known 

                                                 
630 Professor Mangel provides a simple diagram of the Antarctic ecosystem which illustrates some 
of the predators of krill: Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.14 [Appendix 2]. 

631 SORP was endorsed by the Scientific Committee at its annual meeting in 2009: Report of the 
Scientific Committee, 2009, IWC/61/Rep 1, 89. 

632 Government of Australia, Australian Antarctic Division, “SORP Projects”, at 
<http://www.marinemammals.gov.au/sorp/sorp-projects> on 15 April 2011.  The members of the 
SORP Steering Group at the time of filing this Memorial include Argentina, Australia, Brazil, 
Chile, France, Germany, South Africa and the United States: S Childerhouse, “Annual Report of 
the Southern Ocean Research Partnership 2009/10”, at <http://www.marinemammals.gov.au 
/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/26944 /SC-62-O9.pdf> on 25 April 2011. 

633 S Childerhouse, “Project Outlines for the Southern Ocean Research Partnership”, SC/62/10, 12-
15 (Government of Australia, Australian Antarctic Division, SORP Projects, Southern Ocean 
Research Partnership at <http://www.marinemammals.gov.au /__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/26940 
/SC-62-O10-SORP-Project-Plans.pdf> on 15 April 2011). 
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as CEMP, which was established in 1985.  CEMP studies krill and a range of 

krill-dependent species (four species of penguin, three species of bird and two 

species of seal) across three different study regions and a network of associated 

sites.634  Scientists in CEMP use over 20 different non-lethal standardised 

methods in order to detect significant changes in these critical components of the 

Antarctic ecosystem.635   

5.62 Japan also conducts scientific research on the krill-based ecosystem in 

Antarctica through its National Institute for Polar Research (NIPR)636 and its 

National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries.637  In the 24 years since JARPA 

commenced, the National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries has collaborated 

in only one exercise undertaken in JARPA, namely a non-lethal survey on krill 

undertaken in the 2004/05 whaling season.638  NIPR similarly operates entirely 

separately to JARPA II.  In 2009, NIPR hosted a symposium of the Scientific 

Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR, established under the  

Antarctic Treaty)639 in Japan.  Of the 235 oral and written presentations on 

Antarctic biology, none referred to “research” conducted under JARPA or 

JARPA II.   

                                                 
634 Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources, “CEMP”, at 
<http://www.ccamlr.org/Pu/e/sc/cemp/intro.htm> on 15 April 2011.    

635 Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources, “CCAMLR 
Ecosystem Monitoring Program: Standard Methods”, January 2004 (revised), at 
<http://www.ccamlr.org/Pu/e/e_pubs/std-meth04.pdf> on 15 April 2011.  This comprehensive 
document runs to 268 pages.      

636 National Institute of Polar Research, “NiPR: National Institute of Polar Research”, at 
<http://www.nipr.ac.jp/english/> on 15 April 2011. 

637 Japan Fisheries Agency, National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries, “The history and our 
rules”, at <http://fsf.fra.affrc.go.jp/eng/history-e.htm> on 15 April 2011. 

638 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 427-428.   

639 The Antarctic Treaty, Washington, 1 December 1959, 402 UNTS 71 (entered into force 23 June 
1961). 
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5.63 If Japan were serious about producing scientific knowledge through 

JARPA II, it would use methods that are capable of addressing its stated 

objectives.  Professor Mangel describes the proper process of scientific research 

as “[the] assembling [of] many different strands of evidence, which, if collected 

properly, can be woven into a strong and intellectually sound fabric of 

conclusions”.640  However, in JARPA II, Japan focusses on those strands that 

involve lethal take.  Japan essentially limits its methods to collecting data through 

whaling, year after year, in the same area in which it commenced JARPA (and in 

which it harvested whales before that),641 and in isolation from its own genuine 

scientific research programs.  Professor Mangel therefore concludes that “[e]ven 

though JARPA II’s objectives have changed, its practice has not been altered so as 

to collect the type of data required for a far broader ecological study”.642  Japan 

has invested little energy in adopting appropriate research techniques for 

JARPA II: the majority of its effort is directed to hunting and killing whales.643 

 

(2)  The proposed models in JARPA II are not linked to the data collected 

5.64 Japan’s overarching goal in JARPA II is to construct a model of the 

Antarctic ecosystem, incorporating the effects of competition between whale 

species.644  Japan claims that the data it collects through whaling will be used for 

this model.645  However, the types of models proposed in association with 

                                                 
640 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.5 [Appendix 2]. 

641 See Chapter 3, Section II.B. 

642 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.20 [Appendix 2]. 

643 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.51 [Appendix 2]. 

644 See Section I.B of this Chapter.  

645 JARPA II proposal, 10 [Annex 105]. 
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JARPA II do not require the information collected from Japan’s lethal take.646  In 

the absence of any link between the purported models and the data collected, 

Japan has not demonstrated that it can achieve its objective of constructing an 

ecosystem model with the data it collects through whaling.647   

 

(3)  Japan uses lethal methods where non-lethal methods are available 

5.65 Lethal methods should not be employed under Article VIII where a 

proposed research program could be conducted using other means, including 

existing data.648  Under JARPA II, Japan claims that lethal research is necessary to 

investigate the age and stomach contents of whales.649  Japan also takes whale 

tissue for genetic analyses (purportedly to investigate stock structure) and 

examines internal organs for traces of pollutants.650  Yet Japan provides no cogent 

scientific reasoning to demonstrate that lethal methods are in fact required.  Japan 

simply asserts that lethal take is required, without providing justification.651 

5.66 Japan has not demonstrated that the data already collected under JARPA 

are insufficient to achieve its purported objectives in JARPA II, especially in light 

of the fact that JARPA II will simply repeat the collection of data amassed over 18 

years of JARPA.  Even assuming that new data are required, Japan has not 

demonstrated that lethal fieldwork is essential to obtain this.  The reality is that it 

is no longer necessary to kill a whale in order to study it: all important research 

needs for the conservation and management of whales can be appropriately (and, 

                                                 
646 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 5.49-5.50, 6.10 [Appendix 2]. 

647 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.51 [Appendix 2]. 

648 See Chapter 4, Section II.C(2). 

649 JARPA II proposal, 20 [Annex 105].  

650 JARPA II proposal, 15, 17 [Annex 105]. 

651 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 5.27, 6.9 [Appendix 2].  
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as discussed above, more effectively) addressed using modern non-lethal 

techniques.  Work that does require lethal methods – such as obtaining data on the 

age of whales through examining their ear plugs – is either unreliable or 

unimportant.  It therefore fails at the first essential characteristic of a program for 

purposes of scientific research under Article VIII, as it does not relate to the 

development of knowledge that is important to the conservation and management 

of whale stocks. 

5.67 Instead of killing whales to ascertain their food consumption by examining 

their stomach contents, Japan could obtain such data by examining the faeces of 

whales or molecules in their blubber derived from biopsy samples, as scientists 

routinely do.652  It is also possible to estimate the amount of prey consumed by a 

whale through simple, non-lethal allometric techniques (that is, using a whale’s 

length to determine its food intake).653   

5.68 Similarly, rather than killing whales to examine their livers, Japan could 

analyse the levels of many pollutants ingested by whales from skin samples 

obtained through non-lethal biopsies, since levels of pollution in different parts of 

an animal’s body tend to correlate.654  The efficacy of such techniques is 

demonstrated by the major collaborative research initiative sponsored by the IWC, 

                                                 
652 S N Jarman et al., “DNA-based identification of prey species represented in whale faeces”, 
SC/55/E16, 2003; S J Iverson, “Tracing Aquatic Food Webs Using Fatty Acids: from Qualitative 
Indicators to Quantitative Determination”, in M T Arts et al. (eds), Lipids in Aquatic Ecosystems 
(Springer, 2009), 281-307. 

653 R Leaper and D Lavigne, “How much do large whales eat?” J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 9 
(2007), 179.  

654 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.33 [Appendix 2]; P J H Reijnders et al., “Report of the 
Workshop on Chemical Pollution and Cetaceans, March 1995, Bergen, Norway”, in “Chemical 
Pollutants and Cetaceans”, J. Cetacean Res. Manage., (Special Issue 1), 17. 
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“POLLUTION 2000+”, which also seeks to investigate pollutant levels in 

cetaceans and involved only non-lethal methods.655   

5.69 Rather than killing whales to study their stock structure, Japan could utilise 

non-lethal techniques such as biopsy sampling and tagging and tracking whales.656  

These non-lethal methods are, in fact, more effective.657  Japan has failed to 

justify adequately their choice of lethal methods in this respect.  Instead, in 

JARPA II Japan has made modest attempts to collect non-lethal biopsy 

samples,658 and made several failed attempts at tagging minke whales,659 but has 

otherwise focussed its efforts on whaling. 

5.70 Japan also justifies its use of lethal methods on the basis that data on the 

age of whales (used to estimate biological parameters) cannot be obtained through 

non-lethal techniques.660  Japan attempts to obtain such data from the earplugs of 

whales killed.  However, this method is fraught with difficulties, including that 

                                                 
655 Resolution for the Funding of High Priority Scientific Research, Resolution 1999-5, Appendix 
6, Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-First Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 1999, 53-54; Resolution on Environmental Change and Cetaceans, 
Resolution 2000-7, Appendix 1, Chairman’s Report of the Fifty-Second Annual Meeting, Annual 
Report of the International Whaling Commission 2000, 56-57. 

656 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 5.34-5.35 [Appendix 2]. See also S Childerhouse et al., 
“Comments on the Government of Japan’s Proposals for a Second Phase of Special Permit 
Whaling in Antarctica (JARPA II)”, Appendix 2, Report of the Standing Working Group on 
Scientific Permits, Annex O1, Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 
(Suppl.), 2006, 260-261 [Annex 52]; IWC Interim Review of JARPA 1997, Annex H, “Summary 
Statements Supporting the Use of Lethal Removal and Refuting its Use, as it Pertains to the 
Collection of Information on Stock Structure”, 412, para. 1.   

657 See Section II.B(1) of this Chapter. 

658 JARPA II Cruise Report 2005/06, 4 [Annex 57]; JARPA II Cruise Report 2006/07, 4 [Annex 
58]; JARPA II Cruise Report 2007/08, 4 [Annex 59]; JARPA II Cruise Report 2008/09, 5 [Annex 
60]; JARPA II Cruise Report 2009/10, 3 [Annex 61].  

659 JARPA II Cruise Report 2005/06, 7-8 [Annex 57];  JARPA II Cruise Report 2006/07, 4, 7 
[Annex 58]; JARPA II Cruise Report 2008/09, 5, 7 [Annex 60]. 

660 JARPA II proposal, 20 [Annex 105]. 
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large numbers of whales are killed without the earplugs being readable at all.661  

Japan has not established that this flawed age data will lead to reliable scientific 

results, and in fact the failure of JARPA demonstrates that the converse is true.  A 

program for purposes of scientific research would not continue to collect such 

demonstrably flawed data.  Moreover, while age data was central to the 

unachievable objectives of JARPA, Japan has not demonstrated that it is 

necessary or useful for the ecosystem modelling that is purportedly central to 

JARPA II.  

5.71 The lack of any demonstrated need for lethal methods in JARPA II has 

been emphasised by the Commission in its Resolutions, which call on Japan to 

withdraw or suspend the lethal aspects of the program.662  In summary, Japan’s 

use of lethal methods is not appropriate. As Professor Mangel concludes, “[l]ethal 

take is not required to meet the objectives of JARPA II”.663   

 

(4)  The sample size and timeframes in JARPA II are not appropriate  

5.72 Given that Japan has not demonstrated a need to conduct lethal research in 

order to achieve its objectives, the question of sample size does not arise.  Since 

Japan continues to conduct lethal “research” nonetheless, Japan needs to 

demonstrate that its sample size is strictly limited to the minimum number of 

animals required for its results to be scientifically accurate and precise.  Japan has 

never provided a coherent scientific rationale for its sample size in JARPA or 

JARPA II.  Japan has moved between different numbers of whales that it 

purportedly needs to kill to pursue its “research” and, most recently, has admitted 

                                                 
661 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 5.29-5.30 [Appendix 2]. 

662 Resolution 2005-1 [Annex 40]; Resolution 2007-1 [Annex 41]. 

663 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 6.11 [Appendix 2]. 
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that its actual target sample size is a confidential figure well below the official 

stated targets. 

5.73 In its original proposal for JARPA in 1987, Japan claimed that a sample 

size of 825 minke whales per year was the “minimum number required” to 

achieve its objectives.664  Having decided for political reasons to significantly 

lower its sample size to 300 minke whales per year,665 Japan submitted a revised 

proposal for JARPA in which it claimed that 300 minke whales was sufficient to 

achieve its objectives.666  Japan also abandoned its proposed take of 50 sperm 

whales, with no explanation as to whether or how this may impact on its 

purported “scientific” objectives.667  Japan subsequently justified its decision to 

proceed with the lesser number of whales on account of logistical constraints 

related to the capacity of its whaling fleet.668   

5.74 Despite having stated that an annual take of 300 whales was sufficient to 

achieve its objectives, in 1995, Japan increased its annual target take to 400 minke 

whales (plus or minus 10%).669  By 2003, Japan had killed over 5,000 whales.  

When a member of the Scientific Committee queried this number, Japan defended 

its sample size by referring to the JARPA proposal from 1987, which claimed that 

                                                 
664 JARPA proposal, 1987, 9 [Annex 156].  Japan also asserted, without explanation, that it would 
be necessary to take 50 sperm whales per year: JARPA proposal, 1987, 18 [Annex 156]. 

665 See Chapter 3, Section I.D. 

666 JARPA Feasibility Study Proposal, 1987, 10.  See also Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Third 
Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 42, 1992, 14. 

667 JARPA Feasibility Study Proposal, 1987, 3.    

668 Government of Japan, “The Research Plan in 1989/90 Season in conjunction with note for “The 
Program for the Research on the Southern Hemisphere Minke Whale and for the Preliminary 
Research on the Marine Ecosystem in the Antarctic (SC/39/O4)”, May 1989, SC/41/SHMi13, 5. 

669 Government of Japan, “The 1995/96 Research Plan for the Japanese Whale Research Program 
under Special Permit in the Antarctic”, March 1995, SC/47/SH3, 3-4. 
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an annual take of 825 minke whales was necessary, notwithstanding that at that 

stage Japan was only taking up to 440 whales per year.670   

5.75 As Professor Mangel observes, and as these various justifications by Japan 

for its sample size illustrate, “[i]t is very difficult to understand the scientific basis 

for setting the level of lethal take in either JARPA or JARPA II”.671  Even Japan’s 

own data demonstrate that taking far fewer whales than its target in JARPA would 

not have affected its purported analyses.672 

5.76 This “lack of statistical clarity”673 continues in JARPA II.  Japan has 

settled on a new target, now claiming that an annual take of up to 935 minke 

whales (850 whales plus or minus 10%) is necessary to detect statistically 

significant changes in the same biological parameters that it unsuccessfully 

investigated under JARPA.674  JARPA II also provides for the taking of 50 

humpback and 50 fin whales.675   

5.77 The process for setting sample sizes in JARPA II “is not based on solid 

statistical reasoning or analyses of the accuracy required to meet objectives”.676  

Indeed, Japan has claimed that “given that the stocks to be sampled are abundant 

and, for humpback and fin whales, increasing rapidly, it is quite logical that the 

sample size is correspondingly large”.677  As Professor Mangel states, “[t]his 

                                                 
670 Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage., 6 (Suppl.), 2004, 352.  See also 
Appendix 4, JARPA proposal, 1987, 55-57. 

671 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.38 [Appendix 2]. 

672 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 5.39-5.43 [Appendix 2]. 

673 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.44 [Appendix 2]. 

674 JARPA II proposal, 17-18 [Annex 105]. 

675 JARPA II proposal, 1 [Annex 105]. 

676 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 6.12 [Appendix 2]. 

677 H Hatanaka et al., Appendix 3, “Response to Appendix 2”,  Annex O1, Report of the Standing 
Working Group on Scientific Permits, Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. 
Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 262 [Annex 52]. 
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conclusion is not logical at all”.678  The increasing abundance of a particular 

whale stock is irrelevant to the determination of the sample size necessary to 

achieve scientific objectives, which must be grounded in statistical methods.679  

Japan’s expressed rationale is consistent with a program of commercial whaling, 

but not consistent with a scientific program. 

5.78 Moreover, as outlined in Chapter 3, Japan’s actual takes have in most 

years of JARPA II been significantly less than the stated targets.680  Japan has 

provided no explanation of how this lesser take will affect its ability to conduct its 

“research”.  Indeed, Japan’s then Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 

Minister Akamatsu, has recently stated that Japan does not “actually need 800 

[whales]” to conduct its research: “I mean, its more than we need”.681  Separately, 

Minister Akamatsu has admitted that Japan’s actual targets under JARPA II are 

significantly less than as stated in the “research” proposal.682  This highlights the 

lack of any scientific basis applied by Japan in setting its sample sizes, and 

undermines Japan’s claim that the target takes under JARPA II are necessary.   

 

(5)  Conclusion: JARPA II does not use scientific methods 

5.79  Lethal methods are inappropriate and ineffective to achieve scientific 

objectives on the conservation and management of whales.  This was noted in 

                                                 
678 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.45 [Appendix 2]. 

679 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.15 [Appendix 2]. 

680 See Figure 11 – Japan’s Maximum Target and Actual Catches under JARPA II, 2005/06 to 
2010/11, at Chapter 3, Section III.C(3). 

681 Government of Japan, Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (H Akamatsu), 
Transcript of Press Conference, 9 March 2010 [Annex 107]; see further, Chapter 3, Section III.B. 

682 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 6, 7 April 2010, Speaker: 13/76 (Hirotaka Akamatsu, Minister for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) [Annex 97]; see further, Chapter 3, Section III.C(3). 
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2010 in a joint statement on Japan’s use of Article VIII by a group of scientists 

within the Scientific Committee, who observed that: 

In 1946, the only way to study whales was to kill them.  This is no longer the case, 
and as we have previously noted there is virtually nothing important to management 
that cannot be learned using non-lethal techniques.  This is significant, because the 
IWC’s guidelines for scientific whaling include the provision that lethal sampling 
should be conducted only if non-lethal alternatives are unavailable.683 

5.80 Japan’s persistence in collecting a narrow set of data through whaling, in 

circumstances where other methods are widely and successfully used in major 

scientific research programs, confirms that its methods have not been chosen to 

achieve the stated objectives of JARPA II.  Rather, Japan has decided to use lethal 

methods and then sought to justify this by reference to objectives that (even if 

properly framed) would be better pursued through non-lethal methods. Similarly, 

the “vague, unclear or simply wrong”684 reasoning that underlies the sample sizes 

in JARPA II demonstrates that Japan sets its levels of lethal take according to 

non-scientific considerations.  

5.81 JARPA II thus fails to meet the essential characteristic that a scientific 

research program must utilise appropriate methods, as it uses lethal methods that 

are unnecessary and ineffective to pursue its stated objectives, and its sample size 

is fixed at an unprecedented scale without scientific justification and with no end 

date.  For these reasons, “the potential of JARPA II to bring new knowledge about 

the conservation and management of whales is very low, if indeed it exists at 

all”.685 

 
                                                 
683 P Clapham et al., “Comment on the Use of Article VIII by the Government of Japan”, Annex 
U1, “Statements on the Agenda”, Annex U, Report of the Scientific Committee, 18 June 2010, 
IWC/62/Rep 1.  The six members represented Australia and the United States.  The proponents of 
JARPA II made a separate statement responding to this comment: H Hatanaka et al., “Response to 
Annex U1”, Annex U2.   

684 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.51 [Appendix 2]. 

685 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.22 [Appendix 2].  
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C.  JAPAN FAILS TO ADJUST JARPA II IN RESPONSE TO PEER REVIEW  

5.82 As established in Chapter 4, independent peer review by the scientific 

community is an essential characteristic of scientific research under Article VIII.  

This requirement includes review of research proposals, periodic review as 

research continues and review of the results of research once produced.  As the 

purpose of peer review is to increase the likelihood of the research achieving 

robust scientific results, a necessary corollary of such review is that the 

proponents of research will take into account the recommendations arising from 

such review.686   

5.83 As Professor Mangel puts it: “[o]f course, scientific opinion can be wrong, 

but reliable science responds to valid criticism, which is how science 

advances”.687  Peer review in scientific research thus leads to a continuous process 

of revision and amendment of the research as necessary.  There is no indication of 

Japan adopting any such approach.  Japan commenced JARPA II without proper 

peer review, and continues it without substantial adjustment, despite serious and 

sustained criticism from members of the scientific community that its objectives 

and methods are flawed and likely to fail.  It is thus unsurprising that JARPA II 

has produced a paucity of peer reviewed results, as did its predecessor JARPA.   

 

(1)  JARPA II was not properly peer reviewed at the outset 

5.84 A scientific research program must pass peer review before its 

commencement.688  The JARPA II proposal was not properly peer reviewed; 

                                                 
686 See Chapter 4, Section II.C(3). 

687 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.21 [Appendix 2]. 

688 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.23 [Appendix 2]. 
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Japan implemented the program precipitously and without the benefit of any 

proper independent assessment of the preceding JARPA.   

5.85 Given that JARPA II is the second phase of JARPA, and is ostensibly 

supported by its “results”, a full and proper consideration of JARPA is essential to 

properly assessing JARPA II.  When planning for the Scientific Committee’s final 

review of JARPA commenced in 2003, the Commission issued an express 

recommendation that “no additional JARPA programs be considered until the 

Scientific Committee has completed…an in-depth review of the results 

of...JARPA”.689  Accordingly, the Commission expected Japan to delay the 

submission of any proposal for a second phase of JARPA so that it could take into 

account the lessons learnt from the first phase.    

5.86 Japan did not do so.  Japan submitted the JARPA II proposal to the IWC in 

June 2005, shortly after concluding its final whaling season of JARPA and well 

before that program could be reviewed in its totality.  The Scientific Committee 

did not reach a consensus as to any of the objectives or methods of JARPA II.690  

In fact, 63 members (approximately one-third) of the Committee refused to 

participate in the discussions at all, formally objecting that it was “scientifically 

invalid” even to attempt to review the proposal as no meaningful assessment of it 

was possible.691  Instead, these members made a joint statement highlighting the 

                                                 
689 Resolution 2003-3 [Annex 39].  For the Scientific Committee’s decision to hold an 
intersessional review, see “Report of the Standing Working Group on Scientific Permit Proposals”, 
Annex O, Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 6 (Suppl.), 2004, 350.   

690 “Report of the Standing Working Group on Scientific Permits”, Annex O1, Report of the 
Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 259 [Annex 52].   

691 Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 49 [Annex 52].  
These members represented 16 national delegations and 16 Invited Participants. 
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fundamental problems with JARPA II.692  Nonetheless, Japan refused to withdraw 

its proposal.   

5.87 Japan did not revise the JARPA II proposal or re-submit it for review or 

discussion following the Scientific Committee’s final review of JARPA in which 

the Committee was unable to conclude that JARPA had met any of its 

objectives.693  By that stage, Japan was conducting its second season of whaling 

under JARPA II.   

5.88 Japan’s unwillingness to contemplate any pause in its whaling program to 

permit proper peer review reflects a pattern of conduct across JARPA and 

JARPA II.  Japan commenced JARPA in 1988 notwithstanding the Commission’s 

recommendation that Japan not proceed “until such time as the 

Scientific Committee is able to resolve the serious uncertainties” in the objectives 

and methods of the proposed research.694  Japan also disregarded requests from 

numerous Contracting Governments during Commission meetings in 1995 and 

1996 that it cease implementing JARPA until the Scientific Committee had 

completed its interim review of that program.695   

 

                                                 
692 S Childerhouse et al., “Comments on the Government of Japan’s proposal for a second phase of 
Special Permit Whaling in Antarctica (JARPA II)”, Appendix 2, Annex O, Report of the Scientific 
Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 260-261 [Annex 52]. 

693 See Section I.A of this Chapter. 

694 Resolution 1987-4 [Annex 10]. 

695 Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 46, 1996, 30; 
Chairman’s Report of the Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 47, 1997, 38.  
The requesting Governments were Australia, Austria, Brazil, Chile, France, Germany, India, 
Monaco, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Oman, Spain, South Africa, St Lucia, Sweden, 
Switzerland, the United States and the United Kingdom. 
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(2)  Japan does not respond to peer review 

5.89 The evidence above has established that the objectives and methods of 

JARPA II fail to meet the essential characteristics of a scientific research program.  

Notwithstanding the serious and valid criticisms expressed by members of the 

scientific community in relation to JARPA II, Japan has not made any meaningful 

or effective revisions to JARPA II since its inception.696  Professor Mangel 

concludes that those persons involved in JARPA II “have not demonstrated an 

ability to respond to criticism, or to admit being wrong”.697  As he observes, “[a]n 

individual who is not open to the possibility of being wrong cannot be a 

scientist”.698 

5.90 JARPA II is replete with identified and uncorrected errors, many of which 

originated in JARPA.  Indeed, Japan has not reported any substantive changes in 

JARPA II in response to the Scientific Committee’s final review of JARPA.699  

For example, the Scientific Committee concluded that for Japan to make progress 

on the stock structure of Antarctic minke whales, it would be necessary to collect 

non-lethal biopsy samples from their breeding grounds in the temperate waters 

north of Antarctica.700  This is because the stocks of whales that congregate to 

breed may differ from the stocks of whales found in the Antarctic feeding grounds 

where Japan conducts its hunting.  However, Japan has ignored this 

                                                 
696 Japan has not submitted any revised research plans for the lethal aspects of JARPA II since its 
inception in 2005. 

697 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.62 [Appendix 2]. 

698 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 4.18 [Appendix 2]. 

699 Report of the Scientific Committee, Annex O, Report of the Standing Working Group on 
Scientific Permits, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 10 (Suppl.), 2008, 344.  See also “Summary of 
Recommendations from the JARPA Review Workshop”, Appendix 3, Report of the Scientific 
Committee, Annex O, Report of the Standing Working Group on Scientific Permits, J. Cetacean 
Res. Manage. 10 (Suppl.), 2008, 349-350. 

700 IWC Final Review of JARPA, 422.   
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recommendation in JARPA II; year after year, Japan collects samples through 

whaling in the same region in which it commenced JARPA in 1988.701  By merely 

amassing ever more of the same data, Japan cannot begin to achieve its objective 

of elucidating stock structure in JARPA II.   

5.91 Similarly, Japan’s claim that it will utilise data on biological parameters to 

estimate the Maximum Sustainable Yield Rate (MSYR)702 of whale species in 

JARPA II ignores nearly a decade of work by the Scientific Committee on this 

issue.  The Committee has a Working Group which has considered various 

methods of refining the range of estimates of MSYR for use in the RMP, 

including Japan’s suggested approach of using data on biological parameters.   

As far back as 1993, it agreed that the estimation of MSYR from biological 

parameters was “subject to large error” which made its application “usually 

practically impossible”.703  This conclusion was reaffirmed by the Working Group 

as recently as 2009, when it specifically considered – and then dismissed as being 

of low reliability – estimates of MSYR for minke whale populations derived from 

data on biological parameters collected under JARPA.704  Japan has made no 

revision to its JARPA II proposal, in light of this conclusive statement by the 

Scientific Committee that Japan’s objective and method are flawed and cannot 

produce useful results.  

5.92 Nor has Japan made any amendments to JARPA II to address new 

deficiencies that have arisen since JARPA.  For example, Japan continues taking 

fin whales despite the repeated concerns expressed within the 

Scientific Committee that its targeting is biased towards juvenile whales – a fact 

                                                 
701 See Chapter 3, Section II.B.   

702 JARPA II proposal, 12 [Annex 105].  
703 Report of the Working Group on MSY Rates, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 183.  

704 “Report of the Intersessional Workshop on MSYR for Baleen Whales, 6-8 February 2009, 
Seattle”, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 11 (Suppl. 2), 493-508. 
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admitted by Japan.  Japan conceded in 2008 that it cannot process large whales 

(above around 18 metres in length) on its vessels,705 despite the fact that fin 

whales have an average length of around 25 metres.706   

5.93 Japan has thus failed to demonstrate an ability to make fundamental and 

necessary changes to its “research” in order to properly address concerns raised by 

members of the scientific community. 

 

(3)  Japan has produced a paucity of peer reviewed results 

5.94 Japan has produced very few peer reviewed publications from JARPA and 

JARPA II.  The majority of papers authored by those involved in JARPA and 

JARPA II are unpublished papers submitted to the IWC.  Over the course of 

24 years, only about 15% of the papers written in conjunction with JARPA and 

JARPA II have been peer reviewed and are potentially relevant to the broadly 

stated objectives of those programs.707  This is a remarkably small output from a 

large-scale program that claims to have been conducting scientific research for 

24 years and has killed over 10,000 whales in the process.  This record of 

publications reflects the conclusion of the IWC that JARPA did not meet its 

objectives and that neither JARPA nor JARPA II contributes to critically 

important research needs.708 

 

                                                 
705 Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 10 (Suppl.), 2008, 344.  See also 
Chapter 3, Section II.B. 

706 Female and male fin whales average 26 metres and 25 metres in length, respectively: de la 
Mare et al., Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations, para. 4.1 [Appendix 1].  

707 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.62 [Appendix 2]. 

708 See Resolutions of the Commission cited in Section I of this Chapter.  
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(4)  Conclusion: Japan fails to adjust JARPA II in response to peer review 

5.95  Throughout JARPA and JARPA II, Japan has demonstrated an 

unwillingness to submit its work for peer review and to respond to such review 

where it occurs.  JARPA II was not properly peer reviewed at the outset.  

Moreover, where fundamental errors in its “research” have been identified, Japan 

has failed to make necessary adjustments to address these errors.  Where it 

becomes apparent through peer review that a method is flawed or an objective 

cannot be achieved due to the absence of a reliable method, a scientist would 

consider revising the objectives and methods.  Japan has commenced and 

continued JARPA II with objectives and methods that have been demonstrated to 

fail.  Such intransigence can only be explained on account of Japan’s overriding 

determination to continue whaling.   

 

D.  JARPA II IS NOT DESIGNED TO AVOID ADVERSE EFFECTS ON THE TARGETED 

WHALE STOCKS 

5.96 A Contracting Government conducting a scientific research program under 

Article VIII must demonstrate that the program is designed to avoid adverse 

effects on the whale stocks in question.709  Japan has failed to demonstrate this 

with respect to JARPA II.   

5.97 This characteristic is particularly critical given the recent history of 

massive over-exploitation of whale stocks, which led in the case of some species 

(most notably blue whales) to near extinction.710  Considerable uncertainty 

remains as to the current abundance of the whale stocks targeted by Japan in 

                                                 
709 See Chapter 4, Section II.C(4). 

710 See Chapter 2, Section IV. 
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JARPA II.711  In particular, fin and humpback whales are prescribed as a 

“Protection Stock” in the Schedule to the ICRW, are listed under Appendix I of 

CITES (species threatened with extinction) and have been classified by the IUCN 

as “endangered”.712 

5.98 While commercial whaling did not deplete Antarctic minke whale stocks 

to the same extent as fin and humpback whale stocks, estimates of their 

abundance fluctuate considerably.713  Antarctic minke whale stocks are not 

prescribed any specific classification in the Schedule to the ICRW, as the 

Scientific Committee was unable to provide management advice in relation to 

them due to a lack of information available to implement the NMP.714  The IUCN 

lists minke whales as “data deficient”;715 they are also listed under Appendix I of 

CITES (species threatened with extinction).  While estimates typically place the 

number of minke whales in the Southern Ocean at between 300,000 and 500,000 

individuals, the Commission has repeatedly expressed concern that minke whales 

may be “appreciably lower” in abundance than estimated.716  In particular, in 2003 

                                                 
711 For a detailed assessment of the current status of each stock targeted by Japan in JARPA II, see 
de la Mare et al., Antarctic Baleen Whale Populations [Appendix 1]. 

712 International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). “IUCN Red List of Threatened 
Species. Version 2010.4”, at <http://www.iucnredlist.org/apps/redlist/details/2478/0> (in respect 
of fin whales) and <http://www.iucnredlist.org/apps/redlist/details/132832/0> (in respect of 
Southern Hemisphere or “Oceania” humpback whales), on 31 March 2011.  

713 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.63 [Appendix 2].  
714 See, for example, Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 28, 1978, 82-83; 
Report of the Scientific Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 29, 1979, 44. 

715 International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 2010, “IUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species. Version 2010.4”, at <http://www.iucnredlist.org/apps /redlist/details/2480/0> 
on 31 March 2011. 

716 Resolution 2000-4 [Annex 33]; Resolution 2001-7 [Annex 35]; Resolution 2003-3 [Annex 39]; 
Resolution 2005-1 [Annex 40]. 
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the Commission noted that it could not be ruled out that the population “may have 

suffered a precipitous decline over the past decade”.717  

5.99 This uncertainty clearly warrants a precautionary approach.718  However, 

Japan has not properly assessed the possible adverse effects of its “research” on 

the targeted stocks, and as a result JARPA II was not designed to avoid such 

adverse effects.   

5.100 Japan claims that its calculations indicate that its “research” will have no 

negative effect on minke or fin whale stocks, and that the proposed take of 50 

humpback whales “would probably not delay the recovery of stocks to pristine 

level”.719  However, Japan’s calculations are flawed.  First, in calculating the 

effect of JARPA II on stocks, Japan relies on its own abundance estimates from 

JARPA,720 which were roundly rejected by the Scientific Committee.721  

Secondly, Professor Mangel explains that the models Japan uses in its calculations 

are constructed to assume that the catch is but a small fraction of the overall size.  

As a result, the assumption that the lethal take will have no effect on the stocks is 

built into the models as a foregone conclusion.722 

5.101 In contrast, the Scientific Committee was unable to conclude that 

JARPA II would not adversely affect the targeted whale stocks.  A number of 

members stressed that it was “difficult or impossible” to properly assess the 

effects of Japan’s whaling, as no current agreed abundance estimates existed for 

                                                 
717 Resolution 2003-3 [Annex 39]. 

718 See Chapter 4, Section II.B(2)(ii).   

719 Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 51 [Annex 52].  

720 Japan has clarified in Commission meetings that it relied on its own abundance estimates from 
JARPA in calculating the effect of JARPA II on the targeted stocks: Chair’s Report of the Fifty-
Eighth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2006, 41.   

721 See Section I.A of this Chapter.  

722 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.64 [Appendix 2]. 
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any of the relevant species in the area where JARPA II takes were to occur.  Their 

“serious concerns” were as follows: 

(i) The determination of the extent and possible reasons for an apparent substantial 
decline in abundance of Antarctic minke whales. 

(ii) The targeting of species that were subject to massive over-exploitation during 
earlier whaling, whose populations were taken to dangerously low levels and 
which remain well below their pre-exploitation abundance. 

(iii)  A lack of any agreed estimates of fin whale abundance, population trend or 
stock structure. 

(iv)  The potential impact of take of humpback whales from small, poorly 
understood and highly threatened populations in the South Pacific (e.g. Fiji, 
Samoa, Cook Islands, etc.) 

(v) The potential impact of takes of humpback whales on existing, non-lethal 
research programmes in Australia, New Zealand and elsewhere in the South 
Pacific.723 

5.102 The Commission has also expressed concern about the substantial lethal 

takes involved in JARPA II and their potential effects on Antarctic minke, fin and 

humpback whale stocks in both its Resolutions on the program.724  

Resolution 2005-1 states in relevant part:  

NOTING  that the Third Circumpolar Survey indicates that the abundance of 
Antarctic minke whales is substantially lower than the earlier estimate of 760 000, 
and that the Scientific Committee is working to identify factors contributing to the 
differences between the two surveys; 

CONCERNED that there are no agreed data to indicate that endangered fin whale 
populations have increased since the cessation of whaling; 

ALSO NOTING that some humpback whales which will be targeted by JARPA II 
belong to small, vulnerable breeding populations around small island States in the 
South Pacific and that even small takes could have a detrimental effect on the 
recovery and survival of such populations; 

ALSO CONCERNED that JARPA II may have an adverse impact on established 
long-term whale research projects involving humpback whales;[.] 725   

                                                 
723 S Childerhouse et al., “Comments on the Government of Japan’s Proposals for a Second Phase 
of Special Permit Whaling in Antarctica (JARPA II)”, Appendix 2, Report of the Standing 
Working Group on Scientific Permits, Annex O1, Report of the Scientific Committee, J. Cetacean 
Res. Manage. 8 (Suppl.), 2006, 260-261 [Annex 52]. 

724 Resolution 2005-1 [Annex 40]; Resolution 2007-1 [Annex 41]. 

725 Resolution 2005-1 [Annex 40]. 
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5.103 Professor Mangel raises particular concerns in relation to minke whales, 

the main species targeted under JARPA II.  Professor Mangel observes that Japan 

has made no apparent attempt to understand the social structure of minke whale 

schools and how whaling might disrupt their population dynamics.726  In 

JARPA II, Japan samples “one or two” individuals from each school of minke 

whales.727  However, minke whale schools are extremely small and typically 

contain between one and four individuals.728  There is a well-known biological 

phenomenon, known as the Allee effect, in which once the size of a population 

becomes sufficiently small it continues to decline, even if the original cause of the 

decline (such as whaling) is removed.729  Depleting populations and disrupting 

their social structure are amongst the many known causes of the Allee effect.  

Japan fails to even mention the literature on the Allee effect in its JARPA II 

proposal, leading Professor Mangel to state that “[t]here is no record that 

JARPA II is designed with any attention directed to avoiding unintended 

consequences”.730 

5.104 Japan’s failure to properly assess the possible ramifications of its 

“scientific” whaling, which occurs on an unprecedented scale and in a designated 

whale sanctuary, is a particularly cogent concern given that JARPA II has no end 

date.  This makes it both more difficult to properly assess its effect on the targeted 

stocks and more likely that there may be significant adverse effects.  Professor 

Mangel concludes that JARPA II does not meet the essential characteristic of 

scientific research that it will not adversely affect the targeted whale stocks.731  

                                                 
726 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.66 [Appendix 2]. 

727 JARPA II proposal, 14 [Annex 105].  

728 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.66 [Appendix 2]. 

729 Ibid. 

730 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 6.17 [Appendix 2]. 

731 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 6.18 [Appendix 2]. 
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Instead, Japan simply proceeds on the assumption that the take will have no effect 

on the stock.732    

 

E.  CONCLUSIONS 

5.105 This Section has established that JARPA II fails at each step of the 

scientific process; it reflects none of the four essential characteristics of a 

scientific research program.  In summary: 

(i) JARPA II has far-reaching, unrealistic and poorly conceived objectives for 

which there is no demonstrated need;  

(ii) JARPA II uses inappropriate methods, essentially limited to collecting 

data through whaling, despite the fact that this is both unnecessary and 

unlikely to achieve JARPA II’s stated objectives.  Moreover, Japan’s 

sample size in JARPA II has no demonstrated scientific basis and it is set 

without time limits; 

(iii) JARPA II was not properly peer reviewed at its inception and it has not 

been genuinely adjusted in response to valid criticisms raised since its 

inception, resulting in the continued pursuit of objectives and methods that 

do not lead to reliable and useful results; and 

(iv)  the design of JARPA II reflects little or no attention to the serious 

question of potential adverse effects on the targeted whale stocks.  

5.106 As Professor Mangel concludes in his expert opinion, “JARPA II is an 

activity that collects data in the Southern Ocean.  However...it is not a program for 

purposes of scientific research in the context of the conservation and management 

                                                 
732 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.67 [Appendix 2]. 
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of whales”.733  JARPA did not increase the state of scientific knowledge in 

relation to whales, and nor will such knowledge increase as a result of Japan 

continuing its flawed “research” in JARPA II.  As will be established in the next 

Section, this is because the actual purpose of JARPA II is not to conduct scientific 

research, but simply to continue whaling. 

                                                 
733 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 6.19 [Appendix 2]. 
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SECTION III.  JARPA II IS UNDERTAKEN FOR PURPOSES OTHER 

THAN SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

5.107 Chapter 4 establishes that a fundamental limitation on the application of 

Article VIII is that activities authorised by special permit must be carried out for 

the purposes of scientific research and for no other purpose.  This Section 

demonstrates that Japan does not undertake JARPA II for purposes of scientific 

research.  Japan’s real purpose in undertaking “scientific” whaling is – and always 

has been – simply to continue commercial whaling prohibited by the moratorium.  

5.108 The evidence in Chapter 3 confirmed that the continuation of whaling was 

Japan’s fundamental goal in commencing “scientific research” under JARPA in 

January 1988.  Having initially objected to the moratorium on commercial 

whaling, Japan withdrew its objection in the face of significant international 

pressure and accordingly was bound to cease commercial whaling.734  Despite 

accepting the moratorium, Japanese Ministers and officials repeatedly stated the 

Government’s commitment to continue whaling “in some form or another”.735  

Consistent with these public commitments, Japan decided to continue whaling in 

the Southern Ocean and support its pelagic whaling industry under the guise of 

“scientific research”  However, Japan’s real purpose was not science: as a 

subsequent Director-General of the Japan Fisheries Agency recalled: 

The implementation of scientific whaling was viewed as the only method available 
to carry on with the traditions of whaling.736 

5.109 The continuation of whaling remains Japan’s fundamental goal in 

JARPA II.  This Section sets out how Japan’s purpose of continuing whaling, 

rather than scientific aims, dictates the conduct of its “research” and has driven 

                                                 
734 See Chapter 3, Section I.B. 

735 See Chapter 3, Section I.C. 

736 G Satake, Japanese Fisheries and Overseas Fisheries Cooperation in the Era of Globalisation 
(Seizankdo-Shoten Publishing Company Limited, 1997), 113 [Annex 75]. 
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the design and implementation of JARPA II.  Under Japan’s business model of 

“scientific” whaling, continued operations are made financially possible by the 

sale of whale meat as the “by-product” of research.  This dependence on revenue 

dictates the use of lethal methods and influences Japan’s catch targets.  This 

Section also sets out how Japan’s true purpose of continuing whaling is evident in 

the range of benefits enjoyed by key stakeholders as a result of “scientific” 

whaling, providing compelling evidence to explain Japan’s continued pursuit of 

such flawed “research”.  

 

A.  JAPAN’S PURPOSE OF CONTINUING WHALING DICTATES THE CONDUCT OF ITS 

“RESEARCH” 

5.110 Having decided to support its pelagic whaling industry and continue 

whaling indefinitely under the guise of “science”, Japan set about achieving this 

aim.  First, Japan has designed a “research” program to enable large-scale takes of 

whales by positing this as the core “research” method.  Secondly, Japan set up a 

business model for “scientific” whaling to enable whaling operations to continue 

on a largely self-sustainable financial basis.  Thirdly, Japan has designed 

“research” that requires long-term whaling.  As set out in Chapter 3, the 

Government explicitly stipulated these requirements to the select group charged 

with developing a Southern Ocean “scientific” whaling program in 1984.737  

These basic requirements – whaling as the core “research” method, a largely 

self-sustainable business model, and open-ended objectives that justify continued 

whaling – remain the foundation of JARPA II. 

 

                                                 
737 See Chapter 3, Section I.D. 
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 (1)  Whaling as the core “research” method  

5.111 To achieve its goal of continued whaling, Japan has “retro-fitted” a 

so-called “scientific research” program to attempt to justify large-scale whaling as 

a “research” method of JARPA and JARPA II.  As outlined above, while Japan 

changed its “scientific” objectives from JARPA to JARPA II – after the objectives 

of JARPA proved practically impossible to achieve through lethal whaling – it has 

nonetheless retained the same “research” method of lethal whaling.738  Japan’s 

persistence with this flawed “research” method not only explains the failure of 

JARPA and JARPA II to achieve any real scientific progress over the past 

24 years, it also reveals that Japan’s real purpose in persisting with this “scientific 

research” is to achieve its objective of continued whaling. 

5.112 If Japan’s real purpose were science, then, as noted above, Japan would 

select the most appropriate methods likely to achieve its stated scientific 

objectives.  In stark contrast, JARPA and JARPA II are premised from the outset 

on lethal whaling as the predetermined method of “research”.  The Cetacean 

Research Capture Program Implementation Guidelines, issued by the Japanese 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries on 17 December 1987 at the 

commencement of JARPA, and which remain in effect, specifically provide that 

the Institute of Cetacean Research “shall conduct biological surveys, marine 

ecology surveys and other survey activities through sampling capture in the 

Antarctic Ocean, etc” [emphasis added].739  “Sampling capture” means whaling.  

In this way, the Guidelines in fact require the Institute of Cetacean Research to 

use whaling as the core method of “research”.  The use of lethal methods is also 

                                                 
738 See Section I.B of this Chapter. 

739 Government of Japan, Cetacean Research Capture Project Implementation Guidelines, 
Directive issued by order of the Administrative Vice-Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, 62 Sea Fisheries No. 3775, (17 December 1987), para. 3 [Annex 101].   
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reflected in the title used by Japan for its “scientific” whaling operations, the 

“Cetacean Research Capture Project”.740 

 

(2) Continued whaling on a self-sustainable financial basis 

5.113 Japan’s “scientific” whaling was and is intended to be maintained on a 

largely self-sustainable financial basis.  This is achieved through the “scientific” 

whaling business model, by which revenue from the sale of whale meat funds 

continued whaling operations.741  In particular, whale meat sales (from both 

Japan’s Southern Ocean and northern Pacific whaling) largely cover the costs of 

Japan’s continued whaling, with the remainder covered by government 

subsidies.742  The key participants in the pelagic whaling industry – the Institute of 

Cetacean Research and Kyodo Senpaku – depend on continued whaling and the 

resulting revenue for their financial viability.743 

5.114 These economic interests underpin the design and implementation of 

JARPA II.  The interest of Japan’s pelagic whaling industry in maximising 

revenue from “scientific” whaling is reflected in Japan’s decision to increase catch 

targets progressively over the course of JARPA (from 300 minke whales to a 

maximum of 440 by the end of the program) and then to more than double the 

number of minke whales targeted under JARPA II (up to 935) and to target new 

                                                 
740 Ibid.   

741 See Chapter 3, Sections I.D and III. 

742 In 2009/10, the Institute of Cetacean Research generated revenue of around ¥5.5 billion from 
whale meat sales, as against costs for whaling operations of a little over ¥6 billion: Institute of 
Cetacean Research, FY2009 Business Report (30 September 2010) at Institute of Cetacean 
Research website, <http://www.icrwhale.org/H21jigyo.pdf>  on 16 April 2011, Balance Sheet 
[Annex 123]. 

743 See Chapter 3, Section II.A. 
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species of whales (up to 50 fin and humpback whales respectively).744  This has 

provided Japan’s pelagic whaling industry with the opportunity to increase its 

revenue from so-called “scientific” whaling.  As outlined above, Japan has 

provided no cogent scientific rationale for how these “sample sizes” have been 

set.745   

5.115 At present, the business model of “scientific” whaling and the financial 

viability of the Institute of Cetacean Research and Kyodo Senpaku are threatened 

by Japan’s inability to sell much of the whale meat produced as so-called 

“by-products”.746  The reality is that consumption of whale meat in Japan has 

declined significantly, and despite increased marketing and promotion the 

industry has been unable to revive demand.  This has led to a significant 

oversupply of whale meat and large stockpiles of frozen meat being stored in large 

freezers at great cost across Japan.747  This has important financial consequences 

for participants in Japan’s pelagic whaling industry.  For example, in 2009/10 the 

Institute of Cetacean Research had total loans exceeding ¥4.5 billion 

(approximately US$50 million).  When compared to the Institute’s total annual 

revenue in 2009/10 of under ¥7 billion (approximately US$80 million),748 the 

financial imperative for the Institute to maximise revenue from “scientific” 

whaling is clear.749  Similarly, the profits generated by Kyodo Senpaku have to 

                                                 
744 See Chapter 3, Section III.B. 

745 See above, Chapter 5, Section II.B(3). 

746 See Chapter 3, Section III.C(2). 

747 See Chapter 3, Section III.C(1). 

748 Institute of Cetacean Research, FY2009 Business Report (30 September 2010) at Institute of 
Cetacean Research website, <http://www.icrwhale.org/H21jigyo.pdf> on 16 April 2011, Balance 
Sheet [Annex 123]. 

749 Ibid. 
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date been deemed insufficient to replace the ageing factory ship (the Nisshin-

Maru) in Japan’s pelagic whaling fleet.750 

5.116 In response to these threats to the viability of its business model of 

“scientific” whaling, Japan has reduced its actual catches under JARPA II to well 

below its official catch targets.751  It has caught an average of just under 

550 minke whales each year of JARPA II compared with the target of 935 minke 

whales, and a total of just 19 fin whales compared to the cumulative official target 

for this period of 220 fin whales.752  The evidence adduced in Chapter 3 shows 

how Japan has deliberately reduced its intended catches due to decreasing demand 

for the product, large inventories of unsold frozen meat and consequent budgetary 

constraints on the activity.753  Indeed, the fact that Japan has deliberately reduced 

its actual catch targets to a confidential number was publicly admitted by Japan’s 

Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Hirotaka Akamatsu, in the 

Japanese Diet on 7 April 2010, when he confirmed that:  

[T]he research whaling catch we were able to obtain was pretty much as planned – 
please understand that it is our practice not to state the number of whales – but I can 
say it was approximately the number we had planned. 754 

5.117 The fact that Japan’s implementation of JARPA II is driven by economic 

interests, rather than scientific considerations, reveals that Japan’s purpose is not 

science at all, but continued whaling. 

                                                 
750 T Taniguchi, “Opinion. The Inside Story of Japan’s Whaling – What the Media Doesn’t Tell 
Us. Taxpayer’s Money Spent, Friends Lost”, Wedge (20 January 2009), at 
<http://wedge.ismedia.jp/articles/-/721> on 15 April 2011 [Annex 79]. 

751 See Figure 11 – Japan’s Maximum Target and Actual Catches under JARPA II, 2005/06 to 
2010/11, at Chapter 3, Section III.C(3). 

752 Ibid. 

753 Ibid. 

754 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 6, 7 April 2010, Speaker: 13/76 (Hirotaka Akamatsu, Minister for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) [Annex 97]. 
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(3)  JARPA II is structured to provide for indefinite whaling  

5.118 In 1984, the Government of Japan also stipulated that the proposed 

“scientific” whaling program in the Southern Ocean should enable whaling on an 

indefinite basis.755  This requirement was reflected in the open-ended nature of 

JARPA, which enabled Japan to continue whaling for 18 seasons until 2004/05, 

and is reflected in the design of JARPA II.  In particular, the stated objectives of 

JARPA II are framed so broadly that they could be used to justify “almost any 

activity that Japan wished to pursue”.756  The program is open-ended, providing 

no details about the period of research.  It includes no end date or performance 

criteria by which achievement could be measured and the program adjusted or 

stopped as necessary.  Instead, the JARPA II research proposal merely provides 

that after a six year initial “research phase”, which concludes in 2011, “a review 

will be held and revisions made to the program if required”.757  The only plausible 

explanation for the poorly conceived objectives and the absence of any specified 

end date is that Japan has designed JARPA II to achieve its purpose of continued 

whaling for an indefinite period. 

 

B.  THE BENEFITS TO KEY STAKEHOLDERS EXPLAIN JAPAN’S PURPOSE OF 

CONTINUING “SCIENTIFIC” WHALING  

5.119 Japan’s “scientific” whaling provides a range of important benefits to the 

pelagic whaling industry and a close group of stakeholders.  The benefits provided 

by JARPA II help explain why the Government of Japan has chosen to continue 

whaling under the guise of “science”.  In summary, as set out in Chapter 3, 

“scientific” whaling provides five main benefits to key stakeholders: 

                                                 
755 See Chapter 3, Section I.D. 

756 Mangel, Expert Opinion, para. 5.22 [Appendix 2].  See also Section II.A of this Chapter.  

757 JARPA II proposal, 13 [Annex 105]. 
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(1) “Scientific” whaling sustains what remains of the pelagic whaling industry 

and provides the bulk of income for both the Institute of Cetacean 

Research and Kyodo Senpaku.758 

(2) “Scientific” whaling maintains the ongoing capacity of the pelagic whaling 

industry over the longer term.  Continuing operations foster the retention 

and development of skills, technologies and assets, and keep in place the 

institutions and personnel necessary to maintain long-term pelagic whaling 

operations.759 

(3) “Scientific” whaling ensures a continued supply of whale meat to what 

remains of the market.  This supports whale meat distributors, wholesalers 

and retailers through the supply chain and ensures a continued supply of 

whale meat to (the limited number of) interested consumers in Japan.760 

(4) “Scientific” whaling has provided a continued supply of meat directly to 

stakeholders and government institutions.  These have included 

government officials and parliamentarians, Kyodo Senpaku crew members 

and Institute of Cetacean Research personnel, as well as schools and 

hospitals.761 

(5) Finally, the “scientific” whaling business model has provided amakudari 

(“golden parachute”) opportunities for senior officials in Japan’s 

bureaucracy.  As demonstrated in Chapter 3, former senior bureaucrats, 

particularly in the Japan Fisheries Agency, have received prestigious 

                                                 
758 See Chapter 3, Sections II.A and III. 

759 See Chapter 3, Section III.D. 

760 See Chapter 3, Sections II.C and III.D. 

761 See Chapter 3, Section II.C. 
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positions in the Institute of Cetacean Research, Kyodo Senpaku and the 

Japan Whaling Association.762 

5.120 It is clear that without “scientific” whaling, Japan’s pelagic whaling 

industry could not operate and would lose its skills and capacity; the Institute of 

Cetacean Research and Kyodo Senpaku would lose the bulk of their revenue; 

Japan would produce significantly less whale meat, to the detriment of whale meat 

suppliers; and stakeholders would lose access to whale meat “gifts” and other 

benefits.  The “scientific research” program also keeps the door open to continued 

whaling over the long term.   

5.121 These benefits provided to stakeholders are compelling evidence to 

support the conclusion that JARPA II is undertaken for one purpose – the 

continuation of Japanese whaling.  Indeed, the need to continue whaling is the 

only plausible explanation for why Japan, one of the world’s leading nations in 

scientific research, continues to pursue a “scientific” whaling program that over 

the past 24 years has produced a paucity of results. 

 

                                                 
762 See Chapter 3, Section III.E. 
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SECTION IV.  GOOD FAITH IN THE APPLICATION OF ARTICLE VIII 

5.122 In Chapter 4, Australia establishes Japan’s obligation under international 

law to interpret and perform the provisions of the ICRW in good faith and 

provides content to that obligation.763  Japan’s conduct in issuing permits under 

JARPA II allegedly pursuant to Article VIII is in breach of that obligation.  First, 

the purposes for which Japan is granting special permits – as reviewed above – are 

inconsistent with those for which the provision was intended, and Japan is using 

Article VIII to circumvent its obligations under the Schedule to the ICRW.  

Secondly, the behaviour of Japan with respect to the IWC (as the authoritative 

institution with respect to implementation of the ICRW) reveals that Japan lacks 

the requisite good faith in its implementation of Article VIII. 

 

A.  JAPAN IS NOT APPLYING ARTICLE VIII IN ACCORDANCE WITH ITS INTENDED 

PURPOSE 

5.123 JARPA II does not possess the four essential characteristics of a program 

for purposes of scientific research under Article VIII.  Japan’s continued pursuit 

of flawed “science” reveals that Japan’s real purpose is a continuation of whaling 

operations, rather than bona fide scientific investigation.  This is confirmed by the 

fact that investigation into the issues identified by Japan as aims or purposes of its 

program does not require large-scale lethal sampling.764 

5.124 The failure to possess these four essential characteristics, in addition to the 

evidence provided in Section III of this Chapter, shows that Japan is utilising 

                                                 
763 See Chapter 4, Section II.A(4). 

764 Mangel, Expert Opinion, paras. 5.27ff; Chapter 5, Section II.B. 
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Article VIII for purposes other than those for which it was intended. 765  By 

continuing whaling “in one form or another”,766 Japan has sought to create a legal 

fiction to render legitimate that which would otherwise be unlawful.  The 

principle ex re sed non ex nomine requires the Court to look to the real state of 

affairs, without attaching decisive importance to the legal denominations upon 

which Japan relies.767  In this case, the genuine state of affairs is a commercial 

whaling program, sustaining Japan’s pelagic whaling industry, and providing a 

continuing supply of whale meat to the market.768 

5.125 Japan’s purported reliance on Article VIII for the purpose of continuing 

commercial whaling operations is an attempt to avoid or circumvent the 

obligations under the Schedule to the ICRW prohibiting commercial whaling 

operations.  If a Contracting Government does not wish to be bound by an 

amendment to the Schedule agreed under Article V of the ICRW, it must object in 

the manner prescribed in that Article.  The lodging of such an objection is the sole 

legal means of avoiding being bound by an amendment.  Rather than exercising 

this legitimate right of objection, Japan instead seeks to rely on Article VIII as a 

means of circumventing its obligations under the Schedule, in particular the 

moratorium on commercial whaling, the Southern Ocean Sanctuary and the 

factory ship moratorium.  Japan cannot purport to do so in good faith. 

 

                                                 
765 See definition of ‘abus de droi’, Dictionnaire de la terminologie du droit international, 
Chapter 4, Section II.A(4). 

766 See Chapter 3, Section I.C. 

767 Cheng, General Principles of International Law, 122. 

768 See Section III of this Chapter; see also Chapter 6.  
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B.  JAPAN’S BEHAVIOUR WITH RESPECT TO THE IWC REVEALS A LACK OF GOOD 

FAITH 

5.126 Japan’s interaction with the IWC in relation to its implementation of 

JARPA II reveals unreasonableness on Japan’s part, in breach of the requirement 

of good faith.  This is particularly relevant given the IWC’s role as the established 

decision-making organ under the ICRW.769  Japan consistently refuses to 

acknowledge the views or recommendations of the IWC on its special permit 

operations and fails for the most part to act on those views.  On the rare occasion 

when Japan does take these views of the IWC into account, its response is at most 

cursory.  Any good faith implementation of an operation under Article VIII would 

have due regard to and respond to the views of the IWC, particularly those urging 

the cessation of the lethal elements of any program.   

5.127 Further, Japan consistently has refused to comply with the IWC’s 

procedural requirements for prior review of special permits, laid down in 

paragraph 30 of the Schedule to the ICRW.770  Amongst other matters, 

paragraph 30 requires Japan to provide the Secretary of the IWC with “proposed 

scientific permits before they are issued and in sufficient time to allow the 

Scientific Committee to review and comment on them”.  Japan has refused 

repeatedly to comply with this requirement during the course of JARPA II, by 

failing to provide proposed permits for review prior to the commencement of the 

lethal hunt.771  In doing so, it has breached its obligation to give effect to the 

ICRW in good faith. 

5.128 In its implementation of JARPA II, Japan has failed consistently to comply 

with the relevant Guidelines laid down by the IWC, and has ignored the repeated 

                                                 
769 See Chapter 4, Section II.B(1). 

770 See Chapter 4, Section I.D. 

771 JARPA II Special Permits [Annexes 82 – 87]. 
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significant concerns and criticisms expressed by the IWC.772  A clear indication of 

Japan’s refusal to acknowledge the views and recommendations of the IWC was 

the failure to await the outcome of the final review of JARPA before proceeding 

with JARPA II.773  This lack of compliance and refusal to acknowledge the views 

expressed by the IWC is further evidence of Japan’s lack of good faith in the 

implementation of Article VIII of the ICRW. 

 

                                                 
772 See Section II.C(2) of this Chapter. 

773 See Section II.C(1) of this Chapter. 
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SECTION V.  CONCLUSION 

5.129 This Chapter has established that JARPA II does not fall within the 

exception in Article VIII of the ICRW, as it is not scientific research and it is 

conducted for a real purpose other than scientific research. 

5.130 Rather than devising and implementing a program in accordance with the 

four essential characteristics of scientific research, Japan has subverted normal 

scientific process by commencing with a pre-determined method – whaling – and 

attempting to “retro-fit” a program to match.  JARPA II does not aim to contribute 

to scientific knowledge on the conservation and management of whales; JARPA 

patently failed to do so.  The reason Japan persists with JARPA II is that its actual 

purpose is to continue whaling; in so doing, Japan is driven by its business model 

and the economic and other benefits generated for stakeholders.    

5.131 Such conduct is not justified by reference to Article VIII.  In particular, in 

conducting JARPA II: 

(1) Japan purports to rely on Article VIII to support large-scale whaling on a 

regular basis, which is fundamentally inconsistent with Article VIII’s 

character as a strictly limited exception; 

(2) Japan objectively fails to meet the requirements of Article VIII, and the 

legality of its program cannot be saved by the legal fiction Japan has 

created through the issue of special permits;  

(3) Japan’s whaling does not possess the four essential criteria of a program 

for purposes of scientific research; 

(4) Japan’s purpose is not scientific research, but in fact the continuation of 

whaling; and 
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(5)  By issuing special permits for a program that is intended to subvert the 

moratorium on commercial whaling, and by ignoring relevant IWC 

Guidelines as well as the significant concerns expressed by the IWC in 

relation to JARPA II, Japan is not acting in good faith. 

5.132 This conclusion is more than sufficient to disqualify Article VIII of the 

ICRW from providing a justification or excuse for Japan’s conduct in pursuing its 

“scientific” whaling program over 24 years despite no or negligible scientific 

results.   

5.133 The position is no different if one invokes the language of rights.  

Article VIII is formulated in terms of a permission to do a specified thing with a 

specified consequence – it is an exemption from the provisions of the Convention.  

It simply says – against the background of the regime of the Convention as it has 

developed over time – that “any Contracting Government may grant to any of its 

nationals a special permit” in the circumstances specified in Article VIII.  It would 

be more accurate to describe this as a facility or power as distinct from a right. 

5.134 But nothing turns on this question of language.  If in a treaty a State party 

is given the power to do something, notwithstanding the other provisions of the 

treaty, it can be said that the State has a right to do that thing.  The right or power 

derives from the treaty and is conferred subject to the limitations expressed in or 

clearly implied by the treaty.  In the present case, States parties must decide 

whether the potential licensee is to be “permit[ted] to kill, take and treat whales 

for purposes of scientific research” and for no other purpose.  The very terms of 

the conferral of the right or power establish its limits.  Article VIII is not a power 

to set aside the disciplines of the whaling regime at large. 

5.135 Even if a Contracting Government is considered as exercising a right by 

issuing a permit under Article VIII, it cannot do so in circumstances where the 
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granting of the permit involves an abuse of right.  As the Permanent Court said in 

the Free Zones case: 

A reservation must be made as regards the case of abuses of a right, since it is 
certain that France must not evade the obligation to maintain the zones by erecting a 
customs barrier under the guise of a control cordon.774 

5.136 Exactly the same thing can be said here.  To evade the obligation to 

observe the moratorium by establishing a system of commercial whaling under the 

guise of a program of “scientific research” would equally be a breach of a treaty, 

in this case, the ICRW.  In fact that is what Japan is doing, as demonstrated in this 

and preceding Chapters.  If the Court prefers to conduct its analysis in terms of the 

rubric of abuse of rights, then there has been an abuse of rights in the present 

case.775 

 

 

                                                 
774 Free Zones of Upper Savoy and the District of Gex, P.C.I.J. Ser A/B, No. 46, 7 June 1932, 167.  

775 On abuse of rights, see Certain German Interests in Polish Upper Silesia German Interests 
Case (Merits), Part II: Speeches Made and Documents Read in Court, Speech of German Agent, 
17 February 1926, Morning Session, P.C.I.J. Ser C, 11-I, 136ff; Barcelona Traction, Light and 
Power Company Limited (Belgium v. Spain) [1970] ICJ Reports 1, 324; Certain Questions of 
Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters (Djibouti/France), I.C.J. Reports 2008, 229, para. 145; 
United States – Import Prohibition of Certain Shrimp and Shrimp Products, Report of the 
Appellate Body, (1999) 38 ILM 119, para. 158; Cheng, General Principles of International Law, 
122-129; Villiger, Commentary on the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, 367. 
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CHAPTER 6 – BREACH OF MORATORIA AND THE 
SOUTHERN OCEAN SANCTUARY 

6.1 Chapter 2 established that the ICRW provides a comprehensive regime for 

the regulation of whaling and that, in so doing, it provides for three types of 

whaling:  

(1) aboriginal subsistence whaling; 

(2) whaling under special permit for purposes of scientific research; and  

(3) commercial whaling. 

6.2 Chapter 5 established that JARPA II is not special permit whaling for 

scientific purposes.  Nor is it aboriginal subsistence whaling.  JARPA II therefore 

falls within the remaining category of whaling contemplated by the ICRW: 

commercial whaling.   

6.3 In this Chapter, Australia establishes that Japan’s whaling under JARPA II 

is in contravention of the commercial whaling moratorium, the Southern Ocean 

Sanctuary and the factory ship moratorium under the ICRW. 
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SECTION I.  BREACH OF THE COMMERCIAL WHALING MORATORIUM  

A.  APPLICATION OF THE COMMERCIAL WHALING MORATORIUM  

6.4 Paragraph 10(e) of the Schedule, adopted in 1982, imposes a moratorium 

on commercial whaling: 

Notwithstanding the other provisions of paragraph 10, catch limits for the killing for 
commercial purposes of whales from all stocks for the 1986 coastal and the 1985/86 
pelagic seasons and thereafter shall be zero. 

6.5 Although Japan initially objected to this moratorium, it subsequently 

withdrew its objection with the result that the commercial whaling moratorium 

took effect for Japan from 1 May 1987.776 

 

B.  JAPAN’S CONTRAVENTION OF THE COMMERCIAL WHALING MORATORIUM  

6.6 Under JARPA II Japan killed a reported total of 3,264 minke whales and 

19 fin whales in the six whaling seasons from 2005/06 to 2010/11.777  Chapter 5 

established that this killing is not for scientific purposes.  Moreover, JARPA II is 

clearly not aboriginal subsistence whaling.  Given the ICRW regime for whaling 

is comprehensive, the killing is therefore “for commercial purposes”, rendering 

Japan in breach of the moratorium. 

6.7 The commercial purpose of Japan’s whaling can, in any event, be 

discerned from the design, architecture and structure of JARPA II, the manner in 

                                                 
776 See Chapter 2 of this Memorial, Section II.D(1) and Chapter 3, Section I.C.  The commercial 
whaling moratorium took effect for Japan on 1 May 1987 with respect to commercial pelagic 
whaling, on 1 October 1987 with respect to commercial coastal minke and Bryde’s whaling and on 
1 April 1988 with respect to commercial coastal sperm whaling: IWC Circular Communication 
RG/VJH/16129, “Withdrawal of Objection to Schedule Paragraph 10(e) by Japan”, 1 July 1986 
enclosing Note from the Ambassador of Japan to the United Kingdom to the Secretary of the 
International Whaling Commission [Annex 54]. 

777 Chapter 3, Section II.B. 
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which it is implemented and its underlying aims.778  In particular, Japan’s killing 

of whales under JARPA II: (1) is directed towards production, sale and 

distribution; (2) is directed towards providing economic use or benefit; (3) is 

conducted on a commercial scale; and (4) responds to market forces.   

 

(1)  JARPA II killing is directed towards production, sale and distribution 

6.8 The Parties to CITES describe an activity as having a commercial purpose 

if it “is directed toward resale, exchange, provision of a service or any other form 

of economic use or benefit”.779  In the Oil Platforms Preliminary Objection 

Judgment, the Court has considered the term “commerce” to include “not merely 

the immediate act of purchase and sale, but also the ancillary activities integrally 

related to commerce”.780  Also, in the Dispute Regarding Navigational and 

Related Rights (Costa Rica v. Nicaragua), the Court regarded certain activities 

precedent and antecedent to purchase and sale as taking place “for the purposes of 

commerce”.781 

6.9 The commercial nature of JARPA II is revealed by its involvement in and 

direction towards production, sale and distribution of whale meat.  So-called 

                                                 
778 See, for example, the relevant case law of the WTO dispute settlement bodies, including 
European Communities – Conditions for the Granting of Tariff Preferences to Developing 
Countries (DS 246), Panel Report, 1 December 2003, paras. 7.198–7.199 and the relevant practice 
of Parties to CITES, in particular, Resolution Conf. 5.10 (Rev. CoP15), Definition of ”primarily 
commercial purposes”, adopted at the Fifth Meeting of the Conference of the Parties, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, 22 April–3 May 1985 (“CITES Conference Resolution 5.10”). 

779 CITES Conference Resolution 5.10. 

780 Case Concerning Oil Platforms (Islamic Republic of Iran v. United States of America), 
Preliminary Objection, Judgment, 12 December 1996, I.C.J. Reports 1996, 803, 819, para. 49; 
Case Concerning Oil Platforms (Islamic Republic of Iran v. United States of America), Judgment, 
6 November 2003, I.C.J. Reports 2003, 161, 200, para. 80. 

781 Case Concerning the Dispute Regarding Navigational and Related Rights (Costa Rica v. 
Nicaragua), Judgment, 13 July 2009, 31, para. 73. 
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“scientific” whaling is undertaken to produce whale meat, sales of which sustain 

ongoing operations and ensure the economic survival of key participants in the 

industry.  Whale meat is processed on board the Nisshin-Maru and then, pursuant 

to Government regulations and arrangements between the Institute of Cetacean 

Research and its Sales Agents, is on-sold and distributed to the market and to 

other consumers.782  Authorised sales and distribution channels of whale meat are 

set out in Figure 8.783  Japan characterises its distribution of whale meat as being 

directed towards “public interest purposes” (such as schools, hospitals and public 

education initiatives) or towards “commercial purposes”, including wholesale and 

local markets, wholesale merchants, mass retailers, restaurants and other 

consumers and distributors.784  Consistent with the economic reliance of 

“scientific” whaling on whale meat sales revenue, the Government, the Institute of 

Cetacean Research, Kyodo Senpaku and other stakeholders devote significant 

efforts to creating and sustaining markets for whale meat in Japan. 

 

(2)  JARPA II killing is directed towards providing economic use and benefit  

6.10 The Parties to CITES describe an activity as “commercial” if “its purpose 

is to obtain economic benefit...and is directed toward resale, exchange, provision 

of a service or any other form of economic use or benefit” [emphasis added].785   

6.11 Japan’s so-called “scientific” whaling continues to sustain its pelagic 

whaling industry and provides a range of important economic benefits or uses to 

the industry and key stakeholders.  “Scientific” whaling sustains the industry and 

provides the major source of income for both Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of 

                                                 
782 See Chapter 3, Section II.C. 

783 Figure 8 – Whale Meat Sales Distribution Chain: Chapter 3, Section II.C. 

784 See Chapter 3, Section II.C. 

785 CITES Conference Resolution 5.10. 
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Cetacean Research.  The business model which underpins Japan’s 

“scientific” whaling – whereby funding for JARPA II derives from the sale of its 

“by-product”, whale meat – creates and perpetuates an economic imperative for 

undertaking lethal methods of “research”.  By economic necessity, both 

Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of Cetacean Research are compelled to continue 

whaling as their viability depends on revenue from whale meat production and 

sales.786  Indeed, continuing Japan’s whaling and perpetuating its pelagic whaling 

industry were the reasons Japan commenced so-called “scientific” whaling in the 

Southern Ocean in 1988.787  This whaling has supported the industry and enabled 

Japan’s pelagic whaling fleet to continue its operations without interruption since 

then. 

6.12 Japan’s “scientific” whaling also maintains the industry’s pelagic whaling 

capacity and skills over the long term.788  The entities that undertake Japan’s 

“scientific” whaling are in essence a continuation of Japan’s commercial pelagic 

whaling industry which existed prior to 1987.  In particular, Kyodo Senpaku is the 

successor company to Kyodo Hogei, Japan’s main commercial pelagic whaling 

company until 1987, and many of the assets, staff, and directors of Kyodo Hogei 

were transferred directly to Kyodo Senpaku in 1987.789  The Institute of Cetacean 

Research was also a key participant in the whaling industry before being 

constituted in its current form in 1987.790  As revealed by a scientist involved in 

developing and implementing JARPA, Dr Toshio Kasuya, Japan established 

Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of Cetacean Research in order to sustain the 

capacity of its pelagic whaling industry and to maintain the possibility of 

                                                 
786 See Chapter 3, Section III.A. 

787 See Chapter 3, Section I.C. 

788 See Chapter 3, Section III.D. 

789 See Chapter 3, Section II.A(1). 

790 See Chapter 3, Section II.A(2). 
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re-establishing authorised commercial whaling operations in the future.791  Both 

Kyodo Senpaku and the Institute of Cetacean Research carry out the same 

activities as their predecessors and remain commercial in nature.  Heads of both 

entities have continued to highlight publicly the importance of 

“scientific” whaling in maintaining their industry’s skills and technologies.792 

6.13 “Scientific” whaling generates a continued supply of whale meat within 

Japan.  As a former head of the Institute of Cetacean Research argued, 

“[s]cientific whaling supports and advances a culture of whale cuisine through the 

supply of by-products from its research”.793  It has also provided whale meat 

directly to key stakeholders such as government officials and employees of key 

participants in the whaling industry.794  Following the 2009/10 JARPA II whaling 

season, for example, some 1.7 tonnes of whale meat was distributed among crew 

members from Kyodo Senpaku.795  Clearly, the benefits that so-called “scientific” 

whaling provide to Japan’s pelagic whaling industry and to a close group of 

stakeholders provide strong reasons for Japan’s continuation of this whaling 

despite the absence of any meaningful scientific results after over two decades of 

“research”.796 

 

                                                 
791 “Considering the Whaling Problem”, Ecosophia 16 (2005) 56, 61 [Annex 76]; see further, 
Chapter 3, Section III.D. 

792 See Chapter 3, Section III.D. 

793 Ohsumi, Half a Century in Pursuit of the Whale, 158 [Annex 78].  

794 See Chapter 3, Section II.C. 

795 Kyodo Senpaku, “Production and handling of gifts and dispensations of meat from the 23rd 
Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Capture Program”, (Press Release, 11 May 2010) at Japan Whaling 
Association website, <http://whaling.jp/press/press100511.html> on 9 March 2011 [Annex 124]. 

796 See Chapter 5, Section I.A. and Section II. 
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(3)  JARPA II killing is conducted on a commercial scale 

6.14 The Parties to the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals797 

have accepted that the term “commercial sealing” applies to circumstances where 

the number of seals taken exceeds what “could reasonably be required” for a take 

under the special permit provisions of that Convention.798  

6.15 The scale of take under JARPA II is patently commercial.  The number of 

whales taken by Japan under so-called “scientific” whaling programs since 1987 

far exceeds the number of whales taken under special permit by any other 

Contracting Government to the IWC since 1946, and is well in excess of any 

“scientific” program adopted by Japan before 1987.  Indeed, Japan has taken 

approximately 93.5% of all whales killed under special permit since the 

commercial whaling moratorium was adopted.799  The number of whales targeted 

each year by Japan rose progressively throughout the 18-year duration of JARPA, 

from 300 to a maximum of 440 minke whales. Under JARPA II this was 

increased considerably to a maximum of 935 minke whales, 50 fin whales and 

50 humpback whales.800  These levels of take under both JARPA and JARPA II 

can only be consistent with commercial scale whaling. 

6.16 As set out in Chapter 5, Japan has provided no cogent scientific rationale 

for the scale of its takes under either JARPA or JARPA II.801  The only plausible 

explanation for Japan’s target catches is that they are in fact driven by commercial 

considerations.  Pursuant to the “scientific” whaling business model, revenue from 

                                                 
797 Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals, 1 June 1972, Cmnd. 7209 Treaty Series 45 
(1978) (entered into force 11 March 1978). 

798 Report of the 1988 Meeting to Review the Operation of the Convention for the Conservation of 
Antarctic Seals, London, 12-16 September, para. 29. 

799 See Chapter 2, Section II.D(2). 

800 See Chapter 3, Section II.B. 

801 See Chapter 5, Section II.B(4). 
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the sale of whale meat “by-products” funds ongoing operations, with the scale of 

target catches intended to enable these operations to be largely self-funded.  

Indeed, this was one of the central requirements for “scientific” whaling stipulated 

by the Government of Japan as early as 1984 when it first directed a small group 

to devise a “research” program that “will allow the whaling of a sufficient number 

of whales to cover costs”.802  In 1987, Japan’s pelagic whaling industry had 

judged that an operation involving catches of 825 minke whales would be 

self-sustainable,803 and while political pressure led Japan to subsequently reduce 

its target catches under JARPA,804 the official target under JARPA II is now up to 

935 minke whales, above the original proposed number of 825 minke whales. 

6.17 By more than doubling its target catches under JARPA II, Japan has 

provided opportunity for its whalers to catch more whales and maximise revenue.  

At the same time, the industry together with the Government intensified their 

efforts to promote demand for whale meat in Japan, in an attempt to ensure that 

consumption rose in accordance with increased production.  It was envisaged, for 

example, that a new company established in 2006 (Geishoku Rabo) would sell 

and distribute large amounts of whale meat by opening new sales channels 

alongside those of Kyodo Senpaku.805  Japan’s efforts to promote whale meat 

have failed to lift consumption appreciably and, driven by persistently weak 

demand, Japan has now lowered actual catches to be closer to those it took under 

JARPA.  These catches remain far in excess of any take which could reasonably 

be required for scientific research.  Indeed, as set out in Chapter 5, no lethal take 

                                                 
802 “Debate: Pros and Cons of Scientific Whaling”, Mainichi Shimbun, 3 October 2005, 3 
[column by T Kasuya] [Annex 129]. 

803 See Chapter 3, Section I.D. 

804 See Chapter 3, Section I.D. 

805 See Chapter 3, Section III.B. 
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is required to achieve Japan’s objectives.806  It is clear that whale meat is not a 

so-called “by-product” of “research”, but is in fact the intended product of a 

commercial whaling operation. 

 

(4)  JARPA II killing is driven by market forces 

6.18 In submissions to the IWC, Japan has stated: 

[T]he distinction between subsistence and commercial activities are to be sought in 
the degree to which market forces, as opposed to essentially non-market forces, 
determine the purpose and extent of the economic activity...  Market forces, 
involving such strictly economic factors as maximising financial profitability and 
competitive economic advantage (increased market share) do not apply to 
subsistence activities.807 

The same is true of the distinction between scientific and commercial purposes. 

6.19 Japan’s implementation of JARPA II is distinguished by its responsiveness 

to market forces.  There has been a marked decline in demand for whale meat in 

Japan, with Japanese people now consuming less than one serve per person per 

year.808  After increasing its catch targets under JARPN II and, particularly, under 

JARPA II, Japan has been unable to sell all the whale meat produced in its 

“scientific” whaling operations and several thousand tonnes of whale meat 

(around 5,500 tonnes as of October 2010) are now stored in large freezers across 

Japan.809 

                                                 
806 See Chapter 5, Section II.B(3). 

807 Government of Japan, “A Critical Evaluation of the Relationship between Cash Economies and 
Subsistence Activities”, 1992, IWC/44/SEST5 233 [Annex 103]. 

808 T Miyazaki, “So That’s Why! Economics: Marketing Power-up, Boosting Excess Consumption 
at Pubs and School Lunches”, Yomiuri Shimbun, 5 September 2006 (morning edition), 11 
[Annex 133]. 

809 J Sakuma, “Rapidly rising whale meat stockpiles and the emergence of hidden reserves: 
Freezers excluded from official statistics and Icelandic fin whale meat”, IKA-NET News 47, 
January 2011 [Annex 81]; see also Chapter 3, Section III.C(1). 
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6.20 In response to declining demand for whale meat, Japan’s whaling industry, 

together with the Government of Japan, has worked assiduously to promote whale 

meat consumption by lowering prices and conducting extensive whale meat 

marketing campaigns.  Despite its purported role as a “scientific” body, the 

Institute of Cetacean Research has devoted significant resources to this whale 

meat promotion.  As recently as January 2011, the Institute of Cetacean Research, 

Kyodo Senpaku and the Japan Whaling Association announced a suite of further 

measures to be taken to promote and strengthen whale meat sales.810 

6.21 As well as seeking to increase whale meat sales, Japan has lowered its 

actual catches under JARPA II to well below its official targets.  Reduced catches 

and production of whale meat has limited the costs for freezer storage of 

additional whale meat.  The Government of Japan admitted publicly that its actual 

catches are driven by whale meat sales, when a senior official stated in 2008 that 

the prospect of additional whaling to make up the previous year’s “short-fall” 

would depend on sales outcomes.811  The Government also has admitted, in a 

statement by the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries in April 2010, 

that Japan has adopted confidential catch limits that are well below the official 

publicly announced targets.  The Minister revealed that the catch in the 2009/10 

whaling season (506 whales) was “approximately the number we had planned”,812 

despite the official target being 850 minke whales, and up to 935 minke whales.   

6.22 Japan’s deliberate decision to lower its catches, and therefore its whaling 

fleet’s operating costs, is reflected in the reduction in the size of the fleet in the 

                                                 
810 “Three whaling-related organisations: Promoting Whale Meat by Strengthening the Sales 
Structure”, Minato Shimbun, 24 January 2011, 6 [Annex 152]. 

811 Government of Japan, Administrative Vice-Minister, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries (T Shirasu), Transcript of Press Conference, 14 April 2008 [Annex 106]. 

812 Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries Committee - No. 6, 7 April 2010, Speaker: 13/76 (Hirotaka Akamatsu, Minister for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) [Annex 97]. 
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2010/11 whaling season (from six vessels two years earlier to just four vessels) 

and the shortened duration of that season.813  This reduction in the fleet’s capacity 

limits any real prospect that it would in fact be able to achieve Japan’s official 

targets.   

6.23 The fact that Japan has lowered its actual catches under JARPA II in 

response to declining demand for whale meat, while continuing and strengthening 

efforts to promote whale meat consumption, evidences the predominant  influence 

of market forces – rather than purported “scientific” objectives – over the 

program.  

                                                 
813 See Chapter 3, Section III.C(3). 
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SECTION II. BREACH OF THE SOUTHERN OCEAN SANCTUARY  

A.  APPLICATION OF THE SOUTHERN OCEAN SANCTUARY  

6.24 In 1994, the Commission adopted paragraph 7(b) of the Schedule, 

establishing the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.  Paragraph 7(b) provides in relevant 

part: 

In accordance with Article V(1)(c) of the Convention, commercial whaling, whether 
by pelagic operations or from land stations, is prohibited in a region designated as 
the Southern Ocean Sanctuary. This Sanctuary comprises the waters of the Southern 
Hemisphere southwards of the following line: starting from 40 degrees S, 
50 degrees W; thence due east to 20 degrees E; thence due south to 55 degrees S; 
thence due east to 130 degrees E; thence due north to 40 degrees S; thence due east 
to 130 degrees W; thence due south to 60 degrees S; thence due east to 
50 degrees W; thence due north to the point of beginning. This prohibition applies 
irrespective of the conservation status of baleen and toothed whale stocks in this 
Sanctuary, as may from time to time be determined by the Commission.  
[emphasis added] 

6.25 Japan objected to the application of paragraph 7(b) to the extent that it 

related to the commercial whaling of minke whales.  While that objection remains 

in force, Japan did not object to the application of paragraph 7(b) to any other 

baleen or toothed whale species.814  Accordingly, the Southern Ocean Sanctuary 

applies to Japan in respect of its whaling for the other two species of whales 

targeted under JARPA II—fin and humpback whales. 

6.26 The commercial whaling activity prohibited within the Southern Ocean 

Sanctuary is the same as that prohibited under the commercial whaling 

moratorium.  While the language used in paragraph 7(b) of the Schedule 

(“commercial whaling”) is not identical to that of paragraph 10(e) (“killing 

[whales] for commercial purposes”), these are simply two ways of describing the 

same activity.  Both prohibitions regulate the same category of whaling under the 

ICRW – commercial whaling. 

                                                 
814 See Chapter 2, Section II.F. 
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B.  JAPAN’S CONTRAVENTION OF THE SOUTHERN OCEAN SANCTUARY 

6.27 Japan has taken 19 fin whales in the course of JARPA II to date.815  

Although Japan has not yet taken any humpback whales, it has not revised the 

JARPA II proposal to remove humpback whales as one of its target species.  The 

special permits issued by Japan under JARPA II each year authorise the take of 

humpback whales.816 

6.28 Figure 5 demonstrates the areas in which Japan has conducted its whaling 

under JARPA II (as under JARPA), as well as the outline of the Southern Ocean 

Sanctuary; the figure shows that JARPA II has been conducted entirely within the 

Southern Ocean Sanctuary.817 

6.29 As Japan’s hunting of fin whales under the program is conducted entirely 

within the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, it is contrary to paragraph 7(b) of the 

Schedule to the ICRW.  Moreover, any take by Japan of humpback whales as 

planned under JARPA II would similarly contravene Japan’s obligations under 

paragraph 7(b) of the Schedule. 

 

                                                 
815 Figure 6 – Whales Killed Under JARPA and JARPA II: Chapter 3, Section II.B. 

816 JARPA II Special Permits [Annexes 82 to 87]. 

817 Figure 5 – Japan’s Areas of Whaling Operations under JARPA II: Chapter 3, Section II.B. 
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SECTION III.  BREACH OF THE FACTORY SHIP MORATORIUM  

A.  OUTLINE AND APPLICATION OF THE FACTORY SHIP MORATORIUM 

6.30 Paragraph 10(d) of the Schedule, inserted in 1979, establishes the factory 

ship moratorium:  

Notwithstanding the other provisions of paragraph 10 there shall be a moratorium on 
the taking, killing or treating of whales, except minke whales, by factory ships or 
whale catchers attached to factory ships. This moratorium applies to sperm whales, 
killer whales and baleen whales, except minke whales. 

6.31 Fin and humpback whales, two of the species targeted under JARPA II, 

are both species of baleen whales818 to which the factory ship moratorium applies.  

As noted above, Japan has taken 19 fin whales under JARPA II and it has 

authorised the taking of humpback whales.  JARPA II breaches the factory ship 

moratorium if it involves the “taking, killing or treating” of fin or humpback 

whales by “factory ships or whale catchers”. 

6.32 The term “factory ship” is defined in Article II(1) of the ICRW as “a ship 

in which or on which whales are treated either wholly or in part”.  The 

Nisshin-Maru, which Japan describes as the “research base vessel” for JARPA II, 

is a “factory ship” within the meaning of the Convention.  Whales killed under 

JARPA II are processed on board the Nisshin-Maru, including by being cut up 

into whale meat products intended for subsequent sale and distribution.819 

6.33 The term “‘whale catcher’ means a ship used for the purpose of hunting, 

taking, towing, holding on to, or scouting for whales”.820  The so-called “sighting 

and sampling vessels” used in JARPA II fall squarely within this definition as 

they are used to hunt, harpoon and kill whales and then to tow them to the 

                                                 
818 Schedule, paragraph 1(A); see also Chapter 2, Section IV. 

819 See Chapter 3, Section II.B. 

820 ICRW, Article II(3). 
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Nisshin-Maru for processing. The photographs reproduced in Chapter 3 show the 

process occurring in practice.821  By operating in conjunction with the 

Nisshin-Maru, these whale catchers are also “attached” to a factory ship within the 

meaning of the factory ship moratorium. 

 

B.  JAPAN’S CONTRAVENTION OF THE FACTORY SHIP MORATORIUM 

6.34 Through the use of its factory ship and whale catchers for the taking, 

killing and treating of fin whales in the 2005/06, 2006/07, 2008/09, 2009/10, and 

2010/11 whaling seasons, Japan has repeatedly breached the factory ship 

moratorium in paragraph 10(d) of the Schedule.  Any take by Japan of humpback 

whales as planned under JARPA II would likewise contravene Japan’s obligations 

under paragraph 10(d) of the Schedule. 

 

SECTION IV.  CONCLUSIONS 

6.35 Japan’s whaling under JARPA II is commercial whaling within the 

meaning of the ICRW.  This whaling is contrary to the commercial whaling 

moratorium in paragraph 10(e) of the Schedule and, in respect of the take of fin 

whales, is also contrary to the factory ship moratorium under paragraph 10(d) and 

constitutes a breach of the Southern Ocean Sanctuary under paragraph 7(b). 

                                                 
821  See Chapter 3, Section II.B. 
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CHAPTER 7 - REMEDIES 

7.1 This Memorial has demonstrated that Japan has violated its international 

obligations in proposing and implementing JARPA II in the Southern Ocean.  As 

set out in the Articles on Responsibility of States for Internationally Wrongful Acts 

adopted by the International Law Commission: “Every internationally wrongful 

act of a State entails the international responsibility of that State.”822  This Chapter 

outlines the remedies sought by Australia as a consequence of the internationally 

wrongful acts committed by Japan.  These remedies consist of: 

(1) a declaration that JARPA II is not a program for purposes of scientific 

research within the meaning of Article VIII of the ICRW and a 

declaration of Japan’s violations of its obligations under the ICRW; 

and 

(2) an order requiring the cessation of the internationally wrongful acts 

that continue to be committed by Japan. 

7.2 The specific remedies requested by Australia are set out in the formal 

Submissions below. 

 

SECTION I.  DECLARATION OF THE COURT 

7.3 Australia requests the Court to adjudge and declare that Japan, in 

proposing and implementing JARPA II in the Southern Ocean, is not conducting 

whaling for purposes of scientific research, and is, therefore in breach of its 

                                                 
822 Articles on Responsibility of States for Internationally Wrongful Acts, adopted by the 
International Law Commission at its fifty-third session (2001), Article I, annexed to General 
Assembly Resolution 56/83, 12 December 2001 (“Articles on State Responsibility”). 
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international obligations under the ICRW as particularised in Chapter 6 of this 

Memorial. 

7.4 As noted by the Court in the Northern Cameroons Case, “[t]hat the Court 

may, in an appropriate case, make a declaratory judgment is indisputable.”823  In 

the present dispute, a declaration as to the wrongfulness of Japan’s conduct is 

essential to ensure that any future whaling purportedly conducted under Article 

VIII is conducted in compliance with the comprehensive regime for the regulation 

of whaling established by Contracting Governments under the ICRW. 

7.5 Such a declaration by the principal judicial organ of the United Nations 

will amount to a final determination of the proper application of the Article VIII 

exception.  As such, it will oblige Japan to cease implementation of its so-called 

“scientific” whaling program in the Southern Ocean, or any other form of special 

permit whaling which is not for purposes of scientific research within the meaning 

of Article VIII, until it is brought into conformity with Japan’s international law 

obligations. 

7.6 In particular, the Court is requested to adjudge and declare that Japan has 

violated its international obligations to: 

(a) observe the zero catch limit in relation to the killing of whales for 

commercial purposes (paragraph 10(e), Schedule to the ICRW); 

(b) refrain from undertaking commercial whaling of fin whales in the 

Southern Ocean Sanctuary (paragraph 7(b), Schedule to the ICRW); 

and 

(c) observe the moratorium on taking, killing or treating of whales, except 

minke whales, by factory ships or whale catchers attached to factory 

ships (paragraph 10(d), Schedule to the ICRW).  

                                                 
823 Case concerning the Northern Cameroons (Cameroon v. United Kingdom), Preliminary 
Objections, Judgment of 2 December 1963, I.C.J. Reports 1963, 37. 
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SECTION II.  DUTY OF CESSATION 

7.7 As a consequence of the determination of Japan’s unlawful conduct, as set 

out above, Japan is obliged to cease all internationally wrongful conduct which 

has a continuing character.  Australia respectfully requests the Court to make an 

Order to that effect. 

7.8 The obligation to cease internationally wrongful acts having a continuing 

character has been recognised by the Court.  For example, in the Military and 

Paramilitary Activities in and against Nicaragua Case, the Court determined that: 

[T]he United States of America is under a duty immediately to cease and refrain 
from all such acts as may constitute breaches of the foregoing legal obligations.824 

7.9 This obligation is reflected also in Article 30(a) of the Articles on State 

Responsibility: “The State responsible for the internationally wrongful act is under 

an obligation...to cease that act, if it is continuing”.  The commentary to that 

Article provides as follows: 

The Tribunal in the Rainbow Warrior arbitration stressed ‘two essential conditions 
intimately linked’ for the requirement of cessation of wrongful conduct to arise, 
‘namely that the wrongful act has a continuing character and that the violated rule is 
still in force at the time in which the order is issued’.  While the obligation to cease 
wrongful conduct will arise most commonly in the case of a continuing wrongful 
act, article 30 also encompasses situations where a State has violated an obligation 
on a series of occasions, implying the possibility of further repetitions.  The phrase 
‘if it is continuing’ at the end of subparagraph (a) of the article is intended to cover 
both situations.825 
[emphasis added] 

7.10 With reference to the first situation covered by Article 30(a) – a continuing 

wrongful act – Japan continues with JARPA II, including through the annual issue 

of special permits for the conduct of whaling in the Southern Ocean.  Indeed, 

                                                 
824 Military and Paramilitary Activities in and against Nicaragua (Nicaragua v. United States of 
America). Merits, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1986, 14, 149, dispositif  para. 12. 
825 United Nations, Report of the International Law Commission on the Work of its Fifty-third 
Session, GAOR, Fifty-sixth Session, Supplement No. 10, UN Doc. A/56/10, 2001, 216. 
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JARPA II has no stated end date.  Accordingly, Japan continues to violate the 

obligations enumerated above in proposing and implementing JARPA II. 

7.11 With reference to the second situation contemplated by Article 30(a) – 

violation of obligations on successive occasions – in proposing and implementing 

JARPA, JARPA II and other special permit whaling programs, Japan has 

repeatedly violated its obligations under the ICRW, thus implying the possibility 

of further repetitions. 

7.12 Australia respectfully requests the Court to order that Japan is obliged to 

refrain from authorising or implementing any special permit whaling which is not 

for purposes of scientific research within the meaning of Article VIII. 
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SUBMISSIONS 

1. For the reasons given in this Memorial, and reserving the right to 

supplement, amplify or amend the present submissions, Australia requests the 

Court to adjudge and declare that Japan is in breach of its international obligations 

in authorising and implementing JARPA II in the Southern Ocean. 

 

2. In particular, the Court is requested to adjudge and declare that, by its 

conduct, Japan has violated its international obligations to: 

(a) observe the zero catch limit in relation to the killing of whales for 

commercial purposes; 

(b) refrain from undertaking commercial whaling of fin whales in the 

Southern Ocean Sanctuary; and 

(c) observe the moratorium on taking, killing or treating of whales, except 

minke whales, by factory ships or whale catchers attached to factory 

ships.  

 

3. Further, the Court is requested to adjudge and declare that JARPA II is not 

a program for purposes of scientific research within the meaning of Article VIII of 

the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling. 

 

4. Further, the Court is requested to adjudge and declare that Japan shall: 

(a) refrain from authorising or implementing any special permit whaling 

which is not for purposes of scientific research within the meaning of 

Article VIII; 
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(b) cease with immediate effect the implementation of JARPA II; and 

(c) revoke any authorisation, permit or licence that allows the 

implementation of JARPA II. 

 

 

W. M. Campbell 

Agent of Australia 

5 May 2011 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The purpose of this paper is to provide a summary of current knowledge 
on the effects of whaling on Southern Hemisphere Antarctic baleen whale 
populations which have been subject to commercial or scientific whaling.  
Historical and current population abundance information (so far as it is reliably 
known) is provided with respect to each whale species so as to provide context for 
the whaling effect summaries.826  

1.2. This paper is based on information that has broad acceptance within the 
Scientific Committee of the International Whaling Commission (IWC). The most 
important source of data for the estimation of current abundance of Antarctic 
baleen whales is a series of surveys carried out under the IWC’s International 
Decade of Cetacean Research (IDCR) and Southern Ocean Whale and Ecosystem 
Research (SOWER) programs. These programs were overseen by the IWC 
Scientific Committee and involved a multinational scientific collaboration, 
including participation by Japan. It is important to note, however, that these 
programs are entirely independent of the Japanese Whale Research Program 
Under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) and its second phase (JARPA II).  

1.3. The review covers those species designated to be taken under JARPA II, 
that is: Antarctic fin, humpback and minke whales. Antarctic blue whales are also 
included to provide context and information for the similarly exploited fin whale, 
about which very little is known. These four species belong to the group of 
species commonly known as rorquals.827 Apart from their inclusion in summary 
catch statistics, Southern Hemisphere sei whales and pygmy blue whales are not 
considered in detail here because they are found predominantly to the north of the 
South Polar Front which is usually considered to be the northerly extent of the 
Antarctic marine ecosystem (Knox 1970).  

1.4. Information on trends in historic abundance of Antarctic baleen whales 
derives from the application of the IWC Scientific Committee’s agreed population 
models.  

                                                 
826 In this paper the term abundance is synonymous with absolute abundance, unless otherwise 
qualified. Absolute abundance refers to the total number of animals in a population, after 
excluding those animals too small to be taken by commercial whaling. Occasionally reference is 
made to relative abundance, which is an index used to monitor a population’s rate of increase or 
decrease. 

827 Rorquals have a series of grooves in the skin running from below the mouth along the 
underside. These grooves allow the mouth to expand immensely when feeding.  
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1.5. Due to significant concerns arising from the Scientific Committee’s review 
of their fundamental design and data analysis methods, this paper does not make 
use of estimates of abundance derived from JARPA or JARPA II. These concerns 
are discussed in detail in Section 2.3.2. 

1.6. Following this introduction, the structure of this paper is as follows: 

1.7. Section 2 provides general background information regarding the IWC 
Management Areas together with a brief explanation of the terminology and 
scientific concepts referred to throughout this paper.  This includes a discussion of 
the problems with abundance estimates derived from JARPA and JARPA II data 
and an explanation of why these estimates do not form part of this paper’s 
analysis.  

1.8. Sections 3 to 6 provide an analysis of the effect of whaling on each of the 
relevant whale species targeted by JARPA II (in addition to Antarctic blue 
whales) by reference to factors such as general commercial and other whaling 
history, JARPA and JARPA II whaling history, stock structure, current population 
status and past and ongoing management issues.  

1.9. Section 7 provides conclusions about the effect of whaling upon each of 
the relevant whale species and provides estimates of the current populations. 
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2.  BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

2.1.  IWC MANAGEMENT AREAS 

2.1. IWC Management Areas are important in this review because they 
delineate the regions of the Southern Ocean in which current and historic whale 
abundances have been estimated. The abundance of whales over time can be 
calculated by configuring a mathematical population model (further explained 
below in section 2.4) so that it accords with recent estimates of the number of 
whales in each Management Area. These calculations assumed that each 
Management Area contains a separate stock of whales and that the historic catch 
is known for each Area. The validity of these assumptions will be discussed in the 
sections below for each species.  

2.2. According to the Schedule to the International Convention for the 
Regulation of Whaling (“the Convention”),828 stock boundaries for Southern 
Hemisphere baleen whales (excluding Bryde’s whales829) are specified by six 
Areas, I-VI; see Figure 1. Each of these six Areas stretch from the Equator to the 
coast of Antarctica delineated by meridians of longitude. Although these 
boundaries were not adopted by the IWC until the 1974/75 season, they had been 
used in the scientific literature for decades prior (Donovan 1991). A version of 
these boundaries was defined in the 1930s by Norwegian scientists, using catch 
positions of whales and positions of whaling vessels from Norwegian pelagic 
whaling records. Based on the geographical clustering of these predominantly 
blue and fin whale records, five ‘Areas’ were identified. The boundaries were 
further developed in the early 1940s when humpback catch, sighting and marking 
data were studied (Mackintosh 1942). Mackintosh concluded that the existing 
Areas accounted for putative stock or group differences in humpback whales in 
the Southern Ocean, and that the Areas also seemed to account for their north-
south migrations between breeding and feeding grounds. Another Area, VI, was 
also added by Mackintosh. At the time Mackintosh published his paper on the 
stock boundaries it was recognised that there was no way of knowing whether the 
Areas accounted for migration and breeding areas of fins and blue whales 
(Donovan 1991).  Subsequent reviews failed to develop a more appropriate area 
delineation system (Donovan 1991).  

                                                 
828 The Schedule is updated by the Commission annually and contains the IWC regulations 
concerning whaling operations (definitions, catch limits, seasons etc.).   

829 In the Southern Hemisphere, the six Management Areas were not used for Bryde’s whales; this 
species does not migrate to Antarctic waters (Donovan 1991).   
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2.3. In summary, the Antarctic Management Areas are unlikely to delineate 
separate whale stocks. They survive simply because of a lack of alternatives. They 
are also linked to management approaches that are no longer in use. The IWC’s 
Revised Management Procedure does not require the delineation of Management 
Areas that contain separate whale stocks (IWC 1994). 

2.2.  ASSESSING BREEDING STOCKS 

2.4. Assessing the status of a breeding stock requires information on the 
distribution and movements of whales so that historical catches can be accurately 
assigned to each breeding stock (IWC 2010c; Annex H).  Much of what is known 
about the distribution and movements of whales is based on historical catch data 
and ‘Discovery’ marks (Rayner 1940; Chittleborough 1959; Dawbin 1959; 
Chittleborough 1965; Dawbin 1966; Paton and Clapham 2006). Discovery marks 
are uniquely numbered metal cylinders that were fired into a whale at a known 
location, to be recovered at a later time if the whale was caught and processed. 
More recently genetic methods have been applied to improve the understanding of 
breeding stocks (Baker 1998; Anderson et al. 2010), as well as photo 
identification (Garrigue and Gibb 2007; Burns 2010) and satellite tagging (Dalla 
Rosa 2008; Lagerquist et al. 2008; Gales 2009; Gales 2010).   

 

Figure 1.  Southern Hemisphere baleen whale Management Areas (see IWC (1980), p582 for 
more details). 
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2.3.  POPULATION ABUNDANCE ESTIMATES 

2.5. Absolute abundance is estimated using sightings surveys. Sightings 
surveys involve counting the number of whales in a given area (that is density of 
whales in numbers per square kilometre) and scaling that density to the total area 
defined as containing the population. For example, if a survey covered 1% of the 
range of the population in a management area and encountered 100 whales, the 
population would be estimated to comprise 10,000 whales.  

2.6. The class of methods used to estimate whale density in the IWC is known 
as line transect theory or distance sampling (Buckland et al. 1993). Whale density 
is estimated by sailing a ship (or in some instances flying an aircraft) along a 
predetermined route. Each leg of the predetermined route is in principle meant to 
be a random sample from all of the possible routes that could be used to cover the 
area being surveyed. Thus, surveys can be designed so that every whale should 
have an equal probability of being counted.  

2.7. Counting the whales that someone sees is not difficult. The two 
challenging problems are: 

 estimating the proportion of the total area in which the whales were 
counted, and 

 estimating how many whales were not seen. 

2.8. The abundance estimate is corrected for the numbers of whales that were 
estimated as being missed. For early surveys the methods had not yet been 
devised to estimate this probability and so it was assumed that all whales were 
seen. 

 

2.3.1.  Absolute abundance estimates from IDCR/SOWER programs 

2.9. The information on absolute abundance used in this paper is based on 
circumpolar sightings surveys conducted to the south of 60°S. Although described 
as circumpolar, the surveys were in fact carried out in each Management Area in 
turn, with each circumpolar survey taking six years to complete. The first of these 
surveys, CP-I, ran between 1978/79 to 1983/84; CP-II between 1985/86 and 
1990/91; and CP-III between 1991/92 and 2003/04. The surveys were usually 
conducted between late December and mid-February. Survey-related activities 
continued after mid-February in most years. The late season activities were 
largely experimental, and, so far, data from them are not used directly to obtain 
abundance estimates.  
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2.10. During each survey, two vessels covered a single IWC Management Area. 
Vessels used in the surveys were not ice-strengthened, so all surveys are strictly 
outside of the marginal pack-ice zone. Although the primary aim of the 
IDCR/SOWER surveys was to estimate minke whale abundance, all cetacean 
sightings were recorded (Branch and Butterworth 2001). The Scientific 
Committee has reviewed the results of these surveys each year. 

2.11. The methodology of IDCR/SOWER may be affected by some, but not all, 
of the biases that affect JARPA and JARPA II surveys given in paragraph 2.12 
(e.g., the effect of dynamic sea ice edges and changes in the number of whales in 
unsurveyed ice areas). Identifying and removing these biases remains a focus of 
the In-depth Assessment Subcommittee within the Scientific Committee (IWC 
2010d).  

 

2.3.2.  JARPA / JARPA II abundance estimates 

2.12. A review of estimates of minke whale abundance and population trends 
arising from JARPA was undertaken as part of an overall review of the program 
in 2006 (IWC 2006c) and discussed further in the Scientific Committee meeting 
immediately following (IWC 2008, p58). Due to many concerns documented 
during this review (IWC 2006c), the IWC has not accepted these abundance 
estimates or the utility of the data collected from JARPA and JARPA II surveys. 
Some of these concerns are based on the fundamental design of the program and 
others on the subsequent data analyses. These concerns, which mainly relate to 
conducting sighting surveys as part of a lethal whaling program, can be 
summarised as: 

a) Sections of the survey area remain unsurveyed. Unsurveyed areas may lead 
to bias in subsequent abundance estimates. During JARPA the four primary 
causes that led to areas being unsurveyed were:  

1. night steaming where the vessels kept travelling with no survey effort 
during night hours;  

2. catching up with the schedule of the survey;  
3. time taken to close in on a whale after it is spotted; and  
4. travelling in conditions that were too poor for sighting.   

b) JARPA did not employ ‘independent observers’.  Independent observers 
enable the estimation of the numbers of whales that were not counted 
(Borchers et al. 1998). The absence of independent observers means that 
JARPA data cannot be used to estimate the probability of seeing any given 
whale.   
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c) Combining data from different sighting modes (i.e., closing versus passing 
mode830) in estimates of animal density is a complex problem. Methods to 
overcome these differences in the analysis of JARPA data were considered 
inadequate. 

d) Due to the small number of sightings in some spatial strata of the JARPA 
survey design, estimation of “detection functions”831 for these strata was 
compromised. There may also be problems with combining sighting data 
from different sighting vessels to estimate detection functions.  

e) The parallel transects derived from different sighting/sampling vessels 
(SSVs; under JARPA, there were two or three SSVs travelling together) 
were analysed as being independent. These transects are in fact spatially 
correlated and, as such, statistical error will be underestimated.  

f) Over the duration of JARPA, there was a change in the order in which the 
more northerly and southerly regions were surveyed. Earlier in the program, 
both north and south regions were surveyed simultaneously; in the later 
years, areas to the north were surveyed early in the season, followed by 
those in the south in the latter part of the season. The change in order may 
affect the results because the whales are migrating during the surveys. 

g) The effect of having a number of vessels operating in proximity on whale 
behaviour is largely unknown. This effect was not incorporated into 
abundance estimates from JARPA data.  

h) Although subsequent analyses of JARPA sighting data were based on the 
original ‘saw-tooth’ track design, the dynamic nature of the sea ice 
boundary (i.e., the southern edge of the survey area) meant realised survey 
tracks often diverged from the plan. The effect of diverging from the 
planned track was not incorporated into the abundance analyses.  

2.13. Due to these concerns, sighting data from JARPA and the subsequent 
abundance estimates have not been used in the preparation of this report. The 
same concerns will apply to JARPA II sightings surveys since these are reported 
to use the same methods as JARPA (Nishiwaki et al. 2010, p2). 

                                                 
830 Closing mode refers to a method of conducting the survey where the ship leaves the survey 
track to confirm the species of whales sighted and to count whales in a school. In passing mode the 
ship does not deviate from the survey track. 

831 A detection function is a mathematical relationship that describes how the probability of seeing 
a whale changes with its distance from the observer. 
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2.4.  POPULATION MODELLING 

2.14. Population modelling is used to estimate how catches have changed the 
abundance of a whale population over time. This is achieved by fitting a 
population model to one or more estimates of absolute or relative abundance. The 
estimates of the population size and trend are generally more reliable when 
estimates of absolute abundance are used (de la Mare 1986).  

2.15. The models used by the Scientific Committee are based on the BALEEN 
II model (de la Mare and Cooke1993a, 1993b; Punt 1999). The BALEEN II 
model calculates the numbers of whales of each age, sex and state of sexual 
maturity.  The models allow for animals with different ages to have different 
susceptibilities to capture. The models are used with information on the catch 
history and absolute and relative abundance estimates to calculate the total 
population number for each year from just prior to the start of exploitation 
onwards.  The historical catch data determine how the population would have 
declined due to exploitation, while the absolute abundance estimates are used to 
ensure that the population trends are consistent with recent abundance. It should 
be noted when comparing current populations to their pre-exploitation levels that 
the model is generally applied with the assumption that the environment has not 
changed over time.  

2.16. Bayesian and Maximum likelihood implementations832 of the BALEEN II 
model have been applied to a range of whale species (Raftery et al. 1995; Wade 
2002) and more recently humpback breeding stocks (Johnston 2002; Zerbini 
2004; Jackson 2006; Ward 2006; Zerbini in press).   

 

                                                 
832 Bayesian and Maximum likelihood are the two commonly used methods in statistics to fit 
models to data. 
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Figure 2.  Total annual commercial catch of selected Southern Hemisphere whale species 

(data from IWC (2010e). 

 

Figure 3.  Total commercial catch (1903-1986) of selected Southern Hemisphere whale 

species (data from IWC 2010e). 
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3.  BLUE WHALES 

3.1.  INTRODUCTION 

3.1. Blue whales are the largest animal on Earth. The largest Antarctic blue 
whales recorded were caught off the South Shetlands and South Georgia with 
respective lengths of 31.7 and 32.6 m; (Sears and Perrin 2008). Two sub-species 
of blue whale occur in the Southern Hemisphere: Antarctic (or true) blue whales 
(Balaenoptera musculus intermedia [Burmeister, 1871]) and pygmy blue whales 
(Balaenoptera musculus brevicauda [Ichihara, 1966]). The focus of this section is 
on Antarctic blue whales.  Little is known about the migration and distribution of 
blue whales (Branch et al. 2007).  It is generally agreed they feed during the 
summer months near the ice edge and that an unknown proportion migrate 
northwards to breeding grounds during winter (Mackintosh 1966; Branch et al. 
2007). 

 

3.2.  CATCH HISTORY 

3.2.1.  Commercial whaling history 

3.2. Following the commencement of Antarctic whaling the blue whale catch 
steadily increased until peaking in the 1930/31 season when 30,365 animals were 
taken (IWC 2006b) (see Figure 2).  This massive take resulted in the oversupply 
of whale oil, culminating in a collapse in the price. As a result, in the 1931/32 
season, there was a substantial decrease in whaling effort. From this point on fin 
whales became the main component of Antarctic whaling due to the steady 
decline in the abundance of blue whales.  

3.3. In 1963, the IWC finally gave blue whales partial protection, recognising 
that the many years of unsustainable blue whale catches had put the species in 
“serious danger of extermination” (Chapman 1964). The area between 40°-55°S 
and 0°-80°E corresponded to the distribution of the newly identified pygmy blue 
population. This region remained open for taking blue whales until 1965. 
However, 20% of the subsequent catches were reported to be Antarctic blue 
whales (Small 1971).  

3.4. Despite being protected from 1963 onwards, blue whales were taken 
illegally by Soviet operations until an International Observer scheme came into 
effect in 1972. In total, a further 852 blue whales were taken (Zemsky 1995; 
Zemsky 1996; Branch 2004) from the extremely small population remaining after 
1963. 
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3.5. Overall during the twentieth century 345,755 blue whales (Branch 2008c) 
were caught in the Southern Hemisphere from 1905 to 1976 (IWC 2006b) (see 
Figure 3 for a comparison across species of total catch numbers). 

 

3.2.2.  JARPA and JARPA II whaling history 

3.6. Blue whales have not been targeted under either JARPA or JARPA II. 

 

3.2.3.  Other whaling history 

3.7. Antarctic blue whales were also taken at coastal whaling stations in South 
Africa. Some blue whales were believed to have been taken by “pirate” whaling 
operations in the South Atlantic during the1960s and 70s (Brownell and Yablokov 
2002). Some hundreds of whales were taken illegally in 1954 off the Pacific coast 
of South America by the Panamanian registered Olympic Challenger (Barthelmess 
et al. 1997). Blue whales were also taken by coastal whaling operations in Chile 
and Peru. 

 

3.3.  STOCK STRUCTURE 

3.8. Within the Southern Ocean the Antarctic blue whales are considered to 
have a continuous circumpolar distribution and have been known to disperse 
widely (Branch et al. 2007).  However, there has been some evidence of discrete 
feeding stocks (Sears and Perrin 2008) and there are circumpolar discontinuities 
where no whales seem to be present (Branch et al. 2007). The current Scientific 
Committee agreed assessment model for the Southern Hemisphere blue whale is 
to treat it as a single circumpolar stock, although it has been planned (IWC 2009a, 
Annex H, Section 5.2.1) to investigate more localised models, such as those 
described by Rademeyer (2003). 

 

3.4.  STATUS 

3.4.1.  Current/recent abundance 

3.9. Antarctic blue whale abundance estimates based on the IDCR/SOWER 
surveys are 453 (CV = 0.40), 559 (CV = 0.47) and 2,280 (CV = 0.36), with mid-
years of 1980/81, 1987/88 and 1997/98 respectively (Branch 2007a) (‘CV’ refers 
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to the coefficient of variation833). Although these CVs indicate low relative 
statistical precision, the estimates are still quite precise in absolute terms. The 
estimates indicate that the population is known accurately to within a few 
thousand animals, and hence it is quite certain that it is small. 

 

3.4.2.  Pre-exploitation numbers 

3.10. The Scientific Committee uses a Bayesian statistical method to fit the 
BALEEN II model (Branch 2008b) to estimate a population trajectory and hence 
pre-exploitation numbers (see Section 2.4).   

3.11. Based on Branch (2008b) the Scientific Committee (IWC 2009a) agreed 
on estimates of pre-exploitation abundance in the range834 of 235,000 – 307,000 
whales. The population is estimated to have been depleted by twentieth century 
whaling to a minimum abundance in the range of 235 – 804 whales. The relative 
depletion at the point when the population reached its lowest level has a range of 
0.10% – 0.28% of its original abundance.  

3.12. More recently, the population is estimated to be increasing at a rate in the 
range 2.4–8.4% per annum. The most recent survey abundance estimate in 1997 is 
2,280 (from Branch [2008a]), which is in the range 0.7 – 1.0% of the pre-
exploitation abundance.  

 

3.5.  MANAGEMENT 

3.13. The Antarctic blue whale was designated a protected species after 1963. 
On the introduction of the New Management Procedure in 1974, all Antarctic blue 
whales were classified as Protection Stocks, meaning that no commercial whaling 
of the species was permitted.835  A comprehensive assessment was initiated by the 
IWC in 2006 and completed in 2008 (IWC 2009a).  

                                                 
833 CV: coefficient of variation. A statistical measure of relative uncertainty of an estimate 
obtained as the ratio of the standard error to the mean. Lower values indicate more reliable 
estimates. A CV of less than 0.1 indicates good statistical precision, while values greater than 0.4 
indicate poor statistical precision. 

834 In this review the term range corresponds to the 95% confidence interval (CI). A 95% 
confidence interval is a numeric interval which is statistically expected to contain the true value of 
a quantity with 95% probability. 

835 The New Management Procedure (NMP) aimed to bring stocks of whales to an optimal level at 
which the largest number of whales could be taken (i.e., the maximum sustainable yield or MSY) 
in perpetuity, without depleting the stock. In theory it allowed for the setting of catch limits to be 
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3.6.  GENERAL ISSUES/STATUS 

3.14. Although there are signs of population growth (Branch 2008a) the number 
of blue whales is still very low.  

3.15. International status: 

 Blue whales are listed as Critically Endangered by IUCN (Reilly 2008b)  
 Blue whales are listed under Appendix 1836 of the Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(CITES). 

 According to the Schedule to the Convention (IWC 1946), blue whales are 
currently considered a Protection Stock. There is to be no commercial 
whaling on Protection Stocks.  

                                                                                                                                      
separate from political negotiation and contained within the legally binding Schedule. The NMP 
failed due to a lack of necessary information about the dynamics of whale populations. 

836 Appendix 1 lists species that are the most endangered among CITES-listed animals and plants. 
They are threatened with extinction and CITES prohibits international trade in specimens.  
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4.  FIN WHALES 

4.1.  INTRODUCTION 

4.1. The fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus [Linnaeus 1758]) is the second 
largest of the great whales. In the Southern Hemisphere, females have an average 
length of around 26 m, with males slightly smaller at 25 m. The adult body mass 
is 60 to 80 metric tons (Aguilar 2008). Although fin whales are widely distributed, 
the following information refers primarily to those found in the Southern 
Hemisphere.  

4.2. Fin whales do not display a well-defined social structure, and are generally 
found as singletons or small groups of up to seven (Bannister 2008). The only 
strong social connections seem to be between mothers and nursing calves, 
although larger transient groups may occur in highly productive feeding areas 
(Aguilar 2008).  

4.3. Longevity of fin whales has never been properly established (Aguilar 
2008), but it is thought that they can live for up to 90 years (Bannister 2008).  

4.4. The general migratory pattern of fin whales is to travel from winter 
breeding grounds in the lower latitudes to their summer feeding grounds in the 
Polar Regions. In the Southern Hemisphere, mating occurs May-July; gestation 
lasts about 11 months (Aguilar 2008). Weaning occurs when calves attain an age 
of around 6-7 months. Mothers will be ready to mate again in a further 6 months. 
The pregnancy cycle takes around two years to complete. The proportion each 
year of the adult female population that is pregnant is around 38-49%.  

4.5. Fin whale feeding grounds are thought to cover a wider range of latitudes 
than the other Antarctic rorquals and to be further from the ice-edge.  Locations of 
winter breeding grounds are largely unknown as fin whales tend to migrate in the 
open ocean, obscuring migration routes and destinations.  

4.6. As with Antarctic blue, humpback and minke whales, fin whales feed 
predominantly on Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) during the summer months 
(Bannister 2008) and fast during the winter (Aguilar 2008).  

 

4.2.  CATCH HISTORY 

4.2.1.  Commercial whaling history 

4.7. After initially targeting humpback and blue whales, the whaling industry 
increasingly turned to the more abundant fin whales (see Figure 2). According to 
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the most recent version of the IWC’s catches database approximately 725,000 fin 
whales were killed in the Southern Hemisphere between 1903 and 2010 (IWC 
2010e) (see Figure 3).  During the period 1935-1970, around 30,000 fin whales 
were taken annually worldwide, making it the most frequently taken whale 
species during that period. The catch of fin whales started to wane in the early 
1960s as the industry began to concentrate on sei whales. By the mid 1970s, less 
than 1,000 fin whales were being caught annually. In 1976, the IWC prohibited 
the killing of fin whales in the Southern Hemisphere.  

 

4.2.2.  JARPA and JARPA II whaling history 

4.8. No fin whales were killed under JARPA. Under JARPA II, a total of 19 fin 
whales have been killed (10 in 2005/06, 3 in 2006/7, 1 in 2008/09, 1 in 2009/10 
and 4 in 2010/11).    

 

4.2.3.  Other whaling history 

4.9. As with blue whales, Antarctic fin whales were also taken at coastal 
whaling stations in South Africa. Fin whales were taken by “pirate” whaling 
operations in the South Atlantic in the1960s and 70s (Brownell and Yablokov 
2002). Some fin whales were taken illegally in the 1954 off the Pacific coast of 
South America by the Olympic Challenger (Barthelmess et al. 1997). Fin whales 
were also taken by coastal whaling operations in Chile and Peru. 

 

4.3.  STOCK STRUCTURE 

4.10. Very little is known about the stock structure of fin whales in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Fin whales are not common and too few biopsy samples have been 
taken for genetic analysis to be useful. The identification of breeding grounds of 
fin whales is difficult as they do not concentrate in coastal waters. 

 

4.4.  STATUS 

4.4.1.  Current/recent abundance 

4.11. The Scientific Committee accepted estimates of current circumpolar (and 
south of 60ºS) fin whale abundance range from 5,455 (CV = 0.53) and 8,036 (CV 
= 0.58), depending on assumptions about survey sighting conditions and species 
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identification (Branch and Butterworth 2001).  Data for these estimates were 
derived from the third circumpolar survey of the IDCR/SOWER program. Both of 
these abundance estimates are accompanied by large CVs, and therefore they are 
not in statistical terms significantly different. Some whales are likely to have been 
in more northerly waters during the surveys and these are not included in the 
estimates. 

 

4.4.2.  Pre-exploitation numbers 

4.12. Currently there are no pre-exploitation abundance estimates for fin whales 
that have been endorsed by the Scientific Committee, although numbers between 
235,000 (Mori and Butterworth 2006) and 325,000 (IUCN website [there is no 
indication as to the origin of this estimate]) have been suggested.  

 

4.5.  MANAGEMENT 

4.13. Southern Hemisphere fin whales have not been the focus of much 
discussion within the IWC for a number of decades. In 2010 Southern 
Hemisphere fin whales were included in discussions by the Scientific Advisory 
Group (SAG). The SAG was assembled at the request of the Commission to aid in 
reviewing components of the discussions on the Future of the IWC (IWC 2010b). 
The SAG noted that although the fin whale stocks were depleted (see Section 4.4), 
the last assessment of fin whales was in 1976 (Chapman 1976; Allen 1977; 
Breiwick 1977) and very little information has been collected since then (IWC 
2010a). 

 

4.6.  GENERAL ISSUES/STATUS 

4.14. National and international status: 

 Fin whales are listed as Endangered by the IUCN (Reilly 2008c).  
 Fin whales are listed under Appendix 1 of CITES.  
 Within Australia, fin whales are listed as Vulnerable under the 

Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 
(DEWHA 2010). 

 According to the Schedule to the Convention (IWC 1946), fin whales are 
currently considered a Protection Stock. There is to be no commercial 
whaling on Protection Stocks.  
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5.  HUMPBACK WHALES 

5.1.  INTRODUCTION  

5.1. Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae [Borowski 1781]) are 
typically 14-15 m in length, although lengths up to 16-17 m have been recorded 
(Chittleborough 1965; Clapham 1999). Adult females are generally 1-1.5 m 
longer than males (Clapham 2008). Both sexes reach sexual maturity at an 
average of five years of age (Chittleborough 1965; Clapham 1992), with physical 
maturity occurring between 8-12 years later (Chittleborough 1965). The inter-
birth interval is two years with calves born mid-winter on the low latitude 
breeding grounds, after a gestation of about 11-12 months (Chittleborough 1958; 
Clapham 1999). Longevity is not well known, but is probably around 50 years. 

5.2. Humpback whales are highly migratory, with one of the longest known 
migration distances of any mammal (Palsbøll 1997), reaching over 11,000km 
(Bannister 2008).  Most humpback whales spend the summer season on high-
latitude feeding grounds and migrate to low latitude breeding/calving grounds 
during the winter (Dawbin 1966; Clapham 1999; Clapham 2000) (see Figure 6 for 
a general outline).  It is thought a proportion of females may forego migration in 
some years and remain in the feeding grounds (Brown 1995). Due to the seasonal 
reproductive cycles being six months out of phase between the Northern and 
Southern Hemisphere humpback whale populations interbreeding or mixing is 
unlikely (Johnson 1984).  

5.3. During summer humpback whales are abundant up to the ice edge 
(Chittleborough 1965; Dawbin 1966; Johnson 1984). Most feeding occurs in this 
productive cold water primarily on krill (euphausiids), in particular Antarctic krill 
(Euphausia superba) (Clapham 1999). Generally, the breeding/calving grounds 
are located in warmer low latitude areas, usually close to continental coastlines or 
islands (Clapham 2008).  

5.4. The dispersion into separate breeding grounds divides the Southern 
Hemisphere population into a number of generally discrete breeding stocks 
(Johnson 1984) (see Figure 6). These breeding stocks often overlap, or mix, 
during the summer on the feeding grounds. The calves learn migration routes as 
they migrate with their mothers, which results in a relatively high fidelity to 
breeding and feeding grounds (Clapham 1996). However, it is known that 
individuals have changed breeding ground (Baker 1990; Clapham 2000). 
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5.2.  CATCH HISTORY 

5.2.1.  Commercial whaling history 

5.5. Whaling of humpback whales can be divided into two types:  pelagic and 
shore-based Antarctic whaling in the higher latitude feeding grounds; and lower 
latitude coastal based whaling on the migration routes and breeding grounds (see 
Figure 4 for the amount of Southern Hemisphere humpback whaling of each type 
over time).  

Figure 4.  Plot of Southern Hemisphere humpback whale catches over time divided into 
Antarctic feeding ground (south of 40°S) and breeding ground/migration (north of 40°S) 
(data from Allison (2006)). 
 

5.6. The first phase of Antarctic humpback whaling in South Georgia collapsed 
around the time of World War 1 after 27,000 humpback whales had been taken 
(Allison 2006; Ward 2006). During the 1930s humpback whale catches increased, 
significantly depleting the population and resulting in a sudden drop in catch rate. 
In response to this an International Conference on Whaling in 1937 granted 
humpback whales complete protection throughout Antarctica with effect from 
1939, although there was a temporary suspension of the ban in 1940. Large-scale 
Antarctic whaling was interrupted during World War 2 due to the displacement 
and destruction of whaling fleets. The end of World War 2 saw the resumption of 
full scale whaling and in 1949, when the complete humpback whale protection 
was removed, large-scale humpback catches were resumed. 
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5.7. Intermittent but sometimes significant pre-war catches were taken by 
Australian coastal whaling operations837 (see Bannister [2008], p83) on stocks 
BSD and BSE (see Section 5.3 for an explanation of humpback whale breeding 
stocks).  After World War 2 Australia started coastal whaling using land-based 
processing from Point Cloates, Carnarvon and Albany on the west coast of 
Australia, and Tangalooma (Moreton Is.), Byron Bay and Norfolk Island on the 
east coast (Chittleborough 1965). Under strict quotas (Bannister 2008), Australian 
land-based operations continued until 1962 when the IWC granted protection to 
the Southern Ocean humpback whale.  Over the 14 year period after World War 2, 
20,619 animals were taken from Australian land-based operations (see Tables 1 
and 2 in Chittleborough [1965]). 

5.8. New Zealand’s whaling endeavours followed a similar pattern to 
Australia’s with land-based coastal whaling on migration routes (Cook Strait, 
New Zealand),838 leading up to the population crash of the early 1960s when 
operations became economically unviable.  A total of 5,714 whales (5,115 post 
war) were taken by New Zealand (Chittleborough 1965). 

5.9. After an initial period of heavy catches (nearly 8,000 whales) off 
Mozambique and South Africa during 1908-15, stock BSC was subject to 
continuous but declining catches from Natal, South Africa and Madagascar 
(Angot 1951). Catches increased again in the late 1940s before the IWC’s 10-year 
humpback whaling ban. This was followed by a short pulse of whaling activity in 
the late 1950s when humpbacks whales were again allowed to be caught. 
However, this activity soon dropped away due to low catch rates. In total, almost 
20,000 animals from this breeding stock were taken in the period 1908-1966. 
Some catches of BSC whales were also taken by pelagic expeditions in and 
outside the Antarctic. 

5.10. Overexploitation of humpback whales continued, leading up to substantial 
depletions in 1959 and 1960 as result of illegal Soviet operations. The result was a 
complete collapse of the population (and consequently catch rates) in 1962. The 
Australian west coast whaling catch-rate-per-unit-of-whaling-effort fell by a 
factor of 10 over the 13 years up to 1962 (see Table 1 of Chittleborough [1965]). 
The east coast population saw the same decrease in only four years (see Table 2 of 
Chittleborough [1965]).  In response, the IWC banned commercial catches of 
humpback whales in the Southern Ocean in 1963.839 However, illegal Soviet 
                                                 
837 West coast 1912-1916 / 1922-1928, East coast Jervis Bay, NSW 1912-1916, Twofold Bay, 
NSW -1930 (Bannister 2008).  

838 New Zealand also conducted some Antarctic pelagic whaling into the late 1930s and pelagic 
whaling off the west coast of New Zealand from 1935-1939. 

839 Protection was granted by the IWC to humpback whales in 1958 for the North Atlantic, and 
1966 for the North Pacific populations.  
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catches, which had begun in 1947, continued until 1973 (Yablokov et al. 1998; 
Clapham et al. 2009).  

5.11. Humpback whales were particularly affected by the Soviet activities.  
Between 1947 and 1972 the Soviet Union reported to the IWC it took 2,710 
humpback whales, when in fact it illegally took 48,702 (Clapham et al. 2009; see 
Table 9). This corresponds to half of the total post-war catch of humpback whales, 
with Antarctic Management Areas IV, V and VI bearing the brunt of most of the 
catches.  The Soviet takes were significantly damaging to humpback whale stocks, 
obviously in terms of the sheer quantity of whales taken, but also due to the fact 
that:  

 the catches were not evenly distributed over time, but rather a large 
proportion of the catch occurred in two consecutive summers;840 

 the catches were spatially concentrated with the fleet taking every whale 
they came upon rather than different fleets around Antarctica taking 
smaller numbers; and 

 whales were taken regardless of age, sex, size, or other considerations 
mandated by IWC regulations (such as not taking females accompanied by 
calves).  
 

5.12. Overall, between 1904 and 1973, humpback whales were extensively 
caught (see Figure 5), with total numbers of approximately 220,000 taken from 
Antarctic stocks (Allison 2006); see Figure 3.  The total post-war catch from the 
IWC Management Areas IV and V was greater than 65,000 animals (see Clapham 
et al. 2009, Table 9).  Stock BSD incurred sustained depletion between 1949 and 
1962 due to the combined effects of coastal and Antarctic pelagic whaling (see 
Figure 5).  Stock BSE was relatively less affected until the massive Soviet catches 
from 1959 to 1962.   

                                                 
840 11,778 were taken in the 1959/60 season and 8,872 in the 1960/61 season in IWC Management 
Areas IV and V (Clapham 2009, Table 5)). 
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Figure 5.  Southern Hemisphere humpback whale catches over time divided by Breeding 

Stock (data from Allison (2006).  

5.2.2.  JARPA and JARPA II whaling history 

5.13. A take of 50 humpback whales forms part of the JARPA II proposal and 
special permits are issued by Japan each year for that level of take.  However, to 
date, no humpback whales have been killed under JARPA II.   

 

5.2.3.  Other whaling history 

5.14. Around 16,000 humpback whales were taken in the era of open-boat 
whaling in the 19th century, predominantly in the Southern Hemisphere (Smith et 
al. 2006). Humpbacks were taken incidentally by open-boat whalers targeting 
predominantly sperm and right whales around Australia, New Zealand, Africa, 
South America and the islands of the South Pacific. These operations probably 
killed more animals than are included in the above estimate because of high rates 
of whales struck and killed but not successfully landed (Smith et al. 2006). A 
shore-based humpback whaling station operated in and around Twofold Bay on 
the east coast of Australia in the 19th and early 20th centuries. Some humpback 
whales were taken illegally in 1954 off the Pacific coast of South America by the 
Olympic Challenger (Barthelmess et al. 1997). Humpback whales were also taken 
by coastal whaling operations in Chile and Peru. 

5.15. Small-scale coastal subsistence hunting of humpback whales occurred in 
Tonga (BSE3) up until 1978 (Paterson 1984). 
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5.3.  STOCK STRUCTURE 

5.16. The Scientific Committee currently recognises eight distinct Southern 
Hemisphere humpback whale breeding stocks, BSA, BSB, BSC, BSD, BSE, BSF, 
BSG, and BSX841 (IWC 2005, Annex H, Section 5.2 and Figure 1); see Figure 6.  
Although in this review we shall cover all seven Antarctic related stocks, we shall 
give special attention to the stocks (BSD, BSE, and BSF) which are linked to 
feeding grounds potentially affected by JARPA II as proposed (Areas IIIE to 
VIW)842 (see Government of Japan 2005)).  Due to uncertainty on stock 
boundaries we have also included some information on BSC. 

 

Figure 6.  Hypothetical stock structure for Southern Hemisphere humpback whales, from 
(IWC (2005; Annex H p.13 Figure 1): “for illustrative and discussion purposes only. The 
areas and sub areas identified reflect approximate, rather than necessarily exact, 
boundaries. A dotted line represents hypothetical connections, thin lines represent a small 
number of documented connections between areas from resights using Discovery tags, photo-
identification or genetics, or satellite tracked whales, and thick lines represent a large 
number of documented connections between areas from resights using Discovery tags, photo-
identification or genetics, or satellite tracked whales.”  
 
NOTE: This figure is from 2005.  Since this time further understanding of breeding stocks 
has developed.  The figure is included here as a general guide for breeding stock locations 
and movements rather than conclusive descriptions of breeding stock mixing/interactions. 

                                                 
841 BSX corresponds to stocks found in the Arabian Sea. The IWC has grouped it with the other 
Southern Hemisphere stocks. We will not consider it in this review. 

842 These are the areas covered by JARPA (Government of Japan (2005; p 13)) although when 
humpback whale takes were proposed in 2005 it would seem that the longitudinal range for these 
takes was possibly 70°E to 170°W, i.e., IWC Management Areas IV and V (as indicated in Figure 
1 of Government of Japan (2005)).  
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5.4.  STATUS 

5.4.1.  Current/recent abundance 

5.17. Humpback whale estimates are generally made in one of two locations: 
either at the lower latitude breeding grounds/migration routes (e.g., Noad 2006; 
Hedley 2008) or at the higher latitude Antarctic feeding grounds (for example the 
IDCR/SOWER program (Branch 2006b) (see Section 2.3). Breeding ground 
estimates will directly correspond to an individual breeding stock. Feeding ground 
estimates will often encompass a mixture of two (or more) breeding stocks due to 
range overlap. Partitioning these estimates by breeding stock requires assumptions 
about mixing rates (IWC 2010c, Annex H). 

5.18. It is believed that the current total population of Southern Hemisphere 
humpback whales is of the order of 50,000 (41,800 estimated for the late 
1990s/early 2000s, increasing at a rate in the range 5.8%–13.4% per year [Branch 
2006b]). Individual breeding stocks seem to be increasing at rates between 4.6% 
and 10.5% per year (Childerhouse 2008) (see Table 1for recent individual 
breeding stock estimates). Globally, recovery of humpback whales is underway 
(for example stocks BSD and BSE1 are showing rates of increase of over 10%843 
(Bannister 2001; Noad 2008). However, concern remains for certain small 
subpopulations where little information is known and recovery has been slow 
(e.g., BSE2, BSE3 and BSF [Childerhouse 2008]). 

 

5.4.2.  Pre-exploitation numbers 

5.19. The Scientific Committee is currently developing individual breeding 
stock models of the humpback whale population trajectory (Johnston 2002; 
Zerbini 2004; Jackson 2006; Ward 2006; Zerbini in press) (see Section 5.5 for 
more details).  From these models pre-exploitation numbers will be able to be 
derived in due course. 

5.20. Because no final population model parameters have been agreed for stocks 
BSD, BSE or BSF by the Scientific Committee it is not possible to report reliable 
pre-exploitation abundance. However, it is generally accepted that the breeding 
stocks suffered from extensive depletion, resulting in the populations being 
reduced to a fraction of their pre-exploitation levels (some global population 
estimates were in the order of 2–5 % of original population [Chapman 1974; 
Johnson 1984]). 

                                                 
843 Some populations showed estimated increases above 10% however the IWC has agreed rates 
above 10.6% are biologically unrealistic for humpback whales IWC (2007), Annex H, p3. 
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Breeding 
Stock 

Year 
Absolute 

Abundance 
(CV or CI) 

Source/Notes Reference 

BSA 2005 6,251 
(0.17) 

Air-based survey off 
Brazil (Andriolo 2006) 

BSB 2003 7,196 
(0.15) 

Based on genetic 
data from Iguela, 

Africa 
(Collins 2008) 

BSC 2003 5,965 
(0.17) 

Ship-based survey 
off Mozambique 

(Findlay and S. In 
Press) 

(Findlay and S. 
2003) 

BSD 2008 21,750 
(17,550-43,000) 

Air and Land-based 
survey of Western 

Australia 
(Hedley 2008) 

BSE 

2004 7,090 
(6,430-7,750) 

Land based off 
Queensland coast 

(BSE1) 
(Noad 2006) 

2007 9,683 
(8,556-10,959) 

Land based off 
Queensland coast 

(BSE1) 
(Noad 2008) 

BSF 

2002 3,827 
(0.12) 

Photographic mark-
recapture at New 

Caledonia (BSE2), 
Tonga (BSE3), Cook 
Islands and French 
Polynesia (BSF) 

(Baker 2006) 

1999-
2004 

2,361 
(0.11) 

Photographic mark-
recapture and 

genetics at New 
Caledonia (BSE2), 

Tonga (BSE3), Cook 
Islands and French 
Polynesia (BSF) 

(Constantine 2010) 

BSG 2006 6,504 
(0.21) 

Photographic mark-
recapture at Ecuador (Félix In Press) 

Total Stock 
1991-
2003 

41,600 
(0.11) 

(34,000-52,000) 

Ship-based 
circumpolar survey 
covering South of 

60°S 

(Branch In Press) 
(Branch 2006b) 

 
Table 1.  Recent absolute abundance estimates for humpback breeding stocks based on 
estimates compiled in Müller (2010). 
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5.5.  MANAGEMENT 

5.21. The IWC Management Areas are not consistent with current understanding 
of Southern Hemisphere humpbacks (IWC 2005, Annex H, Section 5.2) so the 
Scientific Committee now takes an individual breeding stock approach to BSA-
BSG (as discussed in Section 5.3). 

5.22. The Scientific Committee’s sub-Committee on Other Southern 
Hemisphere Whale Stocks began its preliminary assessment of the Antarctic 
humpback whale populations in 2001. A comprehensive assessment was 
conducted in Hobart in 2006 (IWC 2006a).  Since 2006, the sub-Committee has 
been focusing on assessing and building population trajectory models for the 
individual breeding stocks. A preliminary investigation has been done on a model 
that considers the whole Antarctic stock (Müller 2010), but at this stage the model 
is not ready to be used. 

 

5.6.  GENERAL ISSUES/STATUS 

5.23. Some uncertainties remain about stock structure related to discreteness of 
stocks and site fidelity.  Particularly in the case of stocks BSD, BSE and BSF, 
questions remain on the amount of mixing between stocks (in terms of breeding) 
and, at the population level, physical mixing on the feeding grounds. These 
uncertainties make the assignment of historical catches on the feeding grounds 
difficult and, hence, the determination of separate historical population trajectories 
problematic (IWC 2006a; IWC 2010c, Annex H). 

5.24. The Oceanic sub-stocks (BSE2, BSE3, and BSF), in particular, are 
vulnerable to depletion.  The stocks’ migratory patterns are not completely known 
and the sub-stocks have not shown much recovery (Childerhouse 2008). 

5.25. National and international status: 

 Humpback whales are listed under Appendix 1 of CITES. 
 The global population of humpback whales is currently listed as Least 

Concern by the IUCN (Reilly 2008a). 
 The Oceanic breeding groups (BSE and BSF) are listed as Endangered by 

the IUCN (Childerhouse 2008). 
 Within Australia, humpback whales stocks BSE and BSF are listed as 

Vulnerable under the EPBC Act (DEWHA 2010). 
 According to the Schedule to the Convention (IWC 1946), humpback 

whales are currently considered a Protection Stock. There is to be no 
commercial whaling on Protection Stocks. 
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6.  ANTARCTIC MINKE WHALES 

6.1.  INTRODUCTION 

6.1. Currently, two species of minke whales are recognised: the Northern 
Hemisphere common minke, Balaenoptera acutorostrata (Lacépède 1804), and 
the Antarctic (or Southern Hemisphere, as it is often referred to in IWC literature) 
minke, Balaenoptera bonaerensis (Burmeister 1867).  The Antarctic minke whale 
was officially recognised as a separate species by the IWC in 1999 (IWC 2001, 
p37). Minke whales (both Northern and Southern Hemisphere) are the smallest of 
the rorquals. Adult Antarctic minke whales are, on average, around 10-11 m in 
length and weigh between 8 to 10 tonnes, with females being slightly larger than 
males (Horwood 1990).  

6.2.  Also found in the Southern Hemisphere is a dwarf (or diminutive) minke 
form, which is closely related to the common minke whale. This dwarf form was 
officially recognised by the Scientific Committee as morphologically different 
from other minke whales in the Southern Hemisphere in 1989, and was henceforth 
considered separate for management purposes (IWC 1991, p113). The dwarf form 
is yet to be officially described as a separate species, and is still classified as B. 
acutorostrata. Dwarf minke whales do not tend to migrate as far south as 
Antarctic minke whales, although there have been sightings of the dwarf form at 
around 65ºS (Bannister 2008). It is likely that less than 1% of minke whales found 
south of 60ºS are the dwarf form (Leaper et al. 2008).  

6.3. Minke whales in both hemispheres are thought to live up to around 50 
years of age (Bannister 2008). The breeding cycle of a minke whale is around 14 
months, and they usually conceive while still lactating (Horwood 1990); gestation 
period is 10 months and calving is in winter (Bannister 2008) with the peak 
birthing months being July and August (Perrin and Brownell 2002). The 
proportion of adult Antarctic female minke whales that are pregnant each year is 
78% (Horwood 1990). Unlike humpback whales (Clapham 2008), the calves of 
minke whales do not follow their mothers into feeding areas. Instead, weaning is 
thought to take place prior to arrival at feeding areas (IWC 1991, p119). Sexual 
maturity is reached at 7-8 years for females and 8 years for males (Perrin and 
Brownell 2002). Antarctic minke whales migrate further south than any of the 
other baleen whales, and even occupy pack-ice in the austral summer months 
(Ainley et al. 2007). However, the locations of the breeding areas in winter are 
largely unknown (Bannister 2008). During the austral summer, minke whales can 
be found circumpolar between 55ºS to the ice edge and into loose pack-ice (Perrin 
and Brownell 2002). They occur in highest densities along the edge of the pack 
ice, with densities decreasing with distance away from the ice (Kasamatsu et al. 
1996). In winter, they travel to breeding areas located in the mid-latitudes (10-
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30ºS) in the Pacific, Indian and Atlantic Oceans (Perrin and Brownell 2002); 
although some animals may remain, at least for some time, in pack ice in the 
winter months (Thiele and Gill 1999). Antarctic minke whales have also been 
caught in temperate and tropical latitudes, and marking data suggests migration 
between these latitudes and the sea ice boundary around the Antarctic coastline 
(Horwood 1990). 

6.4. Antarctic minke whales are considered to feed almost exclusively on 
Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) during the summer months (Kawamura 
1994), but are known to feed on ice krill (Euphausia crystallorophias), 
particularly in major shallow embayments, and another euphausiid, Thysanoessa 
macrura (Bushuev 1986).     

 

6.2.  CATCH HISTORY 

6.2.1  Commercial whaling history 

6.5. Antarctic minke whales were the last species to be targeted by commercial 
whaling, after the larger great whales were depleted in the Southern Hemisphere 
(Perrin and Brownell 2002); see Figure 2. As Horwood (1990) points out, 
Antarctic minke whales were ignored by the whaling industry until they were the 
only abundant whale available. Minke whales have been caught predominantly for 
direct human consumption as meat rather than for whale oil (Horwood 1990). 

6.6. In the mid-1960s, as sei whale catches were diminishing in the mid 
latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere, a land-based whaling industry in Brazil 
became interested in a nearby concentration of minke whales (Horwood 1990). 
The still abundant Antarctic minke whales also gained the attention of whaling 
operations in the Southern Ocean in the early 1970s (IWC 1973b, p20; Horwood 
1990). Prior to this time, there was both little harvesting and, commensurately, 
little regulation by the IWC on Antarctic minke whale take. It was not until the 
1972 Annual Meeting that a catch limit of 5,000 for Antarctic minke whales was 
adopted into the Schedule for the 1972/73 austral summer season (IWC 1974, 
p20).  The catch limit applied only to pelagic operations (Horwood 1990). 
Although some Antarctic minke whales were caught from land stations, the 
majority of the catches have been taken by Antarctic pelagic fleets. The catch 
limits and reported catch numbers, are presented in Table 2 and Figure 7. 
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Season1 Management Areas   

 I II III IV V VI Total Catch 

 60º-

120ºW 

0º-60ºW 0º -70ºE 70º-130ºE 130º E-

170ºW 

120º -

170ºW 

  

1972  No catch 

limits 
3954 

1973 No Area restriction 5 0002 6 530 

1974 No Area restriction 5 0002 8 646 

1975 3300 4 140 1 060 7 0002 8 153 

1976 1 200 2 160 2 400 891 840 600 6 810 6 919 

1977 1 062 2 041 3 003 1 600 1 524 402 8 900 8 920 

1978 704 1 150 1 826 963 930 688 5 690 5 690 

1979 738 1 272 2 510 1 389 563 371 6 221 6 205 

1980 1 060 1 370 2 718 2 043 1 454 267 8 102 8 060 

1981 910 1 176 1 237 2 386 1 250 467 7 072 6 989 

1982 930 1 249 2 198 1 625 1 187 1 387 8 102 8 008 

1983 852 656 1 116 1 969 1 896 937 7 072 7 072 

1984 624 630 1 416 2 095 1 445 778 6 655 6 653 

1985 563 376 844 974 1 013 877 4 224 5 566 

1986 0 0 0 0 0 0 03 4 969 

1987 0 0 0 0 0 0 03 4 969 
1 Season year refers to year an austral summer season ended 
2 Applicable to pelagic operations, south of 40°S, no coastal restrictions 
3 As with footnote 2 above, but as Japan and USSR lodged objections, these countries were not 

bound by the zero catch limits and, bilaterally agreed on a quota of 4,000 each.  

 
Table 2.  International Whaling Commission catch limits and actual takes for minke whales 
in the Southern Hemisphere. Table structure and catch limits derived from Horwood (1990); 
actual takes updated using IWC (2010e).  
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Figure 7.  Catch of Southern Hemisphere minke whales from 1957. Grey indicates catches in 

all Management Areas; black indicates catches in Management Areas IV and V. Data from 

IWC (2010e).    

 

6.7. The introduction of the New Management Procedure (NMP) in 1975 (IWC 
1976, p26) coupled with the recognition of a decline in the number of whales 
killed relative to effort invested (in Area IV), led to attempts to classify the stocks 
under the NMP (Horwood 1990). However, in 1977, results were presented to the 
Scientific Committee to suggest that the population of Antarctic minke whales 
had been increasing prior to the early 1970s. This meant that the NMP could no 
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longer be applied (IWC 1978, p55).844 After this, there were disagreements within 
the Scientific Committee as to which Antarctic minke whale abundance and 
recruitment rates to use. In the end the Commission accepted a simple calculation 
of 3.5% of the current stock size as an appropriate catch limit for the 1977/78 
season (IWC 1978, p57).  

6.8. A substantial advance in assessment methods occurred after 1980 as 
results became available from the first of the IDCR research cruises undertaken in 
the Southern Ocean (Horwood 1990). Unfortunately, this new information did not 
resolve the issue of the proportion of the stock to recommend as the catch limit 
(possible rates ranging from 0.5% through to 7% were suggested), and there was 
still the issue as to whether the population of Antarctic minke whales was 
increasing prior to exploitation (Horwood 1990).  

6.9. Commercial whaling of Antarctic minke whales was banned when IWC 
catch limits were set to zero in 1986.  After this, both the USSR and Japan 
proceeded to take minke whales in the Southern Hemisphere ‘under objection’ to 
the moratorium in the 1985/86 and 1986/87 seasons, after which the USSR retired 
from whaling in the Southern Hemisphere. In January 1988, Japan commenced 
special permit catches under JARPA. By the end of the 2010/11 season the 
accumulated take of minke whales in the Southern Hemisphere stood at 123,337 
whales (IWC [2010e] and including the catches taken during JARPA II updated to 
2010/11). 

 

6.2.2.  JARPA / JARPA II catch history 

6.10. 6,793 minke whales were killed under JARPA. JARPA II commenced in 
the 2005/06 season and continues without any specified end date.  It represents a 
substantial increase in planned annual catches of minke whales compared to that 
in place under JARPA.  3,264 minke whales have been killed under JARPA II to 
date. The annual takes of minke whales under JARPA and JARPA II are given in 
Table 3. 

                                                 
844 The NMP assumes that population abundance does not vary prior to exploitation. The Antarctic 
minke whales did not appear to be consistent with this assumption. 
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Season Catch  Season Catch 

1987/88 273  1999/00 439 

1988/89 241  2000/01 440 

1989/90 329  2001/02 440 

1990/91 327  2002/03 440 

1991/92 288  2003/04 440 

1992/93 330  2004/05 440 

1993/94 330  2005/06 853 

1994/95 330  2006/07 505 

1995/96 439  2007/08 551 

1996/97 440  2008/09 679 

1997/98 438  2009/10 506 

1998/99 389  2010/11 170 

 

Table 3.  Annual take of minke whales from JARPA and JARPA II (shown in bold).  

 

6.3.  STOCK STRUCTURE 

6.11. Antarctic minke whale stock structure remains highly uncertain. However, 
there does seem to be some evidence for at least two stocks of Antarctic minke 
whales in the area covered by JARPA (IWC 2006c): an idea dating back to the 
late 1970s, when the first assessment for minke whales was completed (see IWC 
1982b). There is certainly no evidence that the current IWC Management Areas 
provide adequate boundaries for Antarctic minke whale populations (IWC 2006c). 
Despite the topic being regularly discussed within the Scientific Committee (see 
IWC [1983], p24 for an early example), there has never been compelling evidence 
for either abandoning or retaining the six Management Area/stock boundaries (I-
VI).   
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6.4.  STATUS 

6.4.1.  Pre-exploitation abundance 

6.12. No generally accepted estimate of pre-exploitation abundance exists for 
Antarctic minke whales. However, some estimates of Antarctic minke whale 
numbers were reported to the Scientific Committee in the early 1970s, i.e., around 
the time these stocks were beginning to be exploited. Ohsumi and Masaki (1971), 
using Japanese scouting boat845 data (which predated JARPA by some 16 years), 
presented a circumpolar abundance estimate as a range of 150,000 to 200,000 
animals (no statistical error was reported); Masaki (1973) derived a circumpolar 
relative abundance also with a range of 150,000 to 200,000 minke whales (no 
statistical error reported), south of 30ºS during the austral summer, using early 
abundance estimation theory, as developed by Doi (1974). A revised estimate of 
299,000 was presented by Ohsumi and Masaki (1974). Although these estimates 
were used to produce the early catch limits for Antarctic minke whales, they were 
superseded by developments in whale sighting methodology over the following 
decade.  

6.13. Genetic methods have been developed to estimate the long-term historical 
population size of Antarctic minke whales.  Recently Ruegg et al. (2010) 
estimated the historical population size of Antarctic minke whales to be 671,000 
(374,000 – 1,150,000). However, there is a question of when in history this 
population size might have existed.  

 

6.4.2.  Current abundance 

6.14. The Scientific Committee has considered a number of circumpolar and 
Management Area level abundance estimates using IDCR/SOWER data. The last 
circumpolar minke whale abundance estimate that the Scientific Committee 
endorsed was presented in 1993 using IDCR/SOWER data from surveys up to 
1988/89 (Haw 1993); this estimate was of 761,000 (95% CI: 510,000 – 
1,140,000).  

6.15. Updated estimates derived from IDCR/SOWER data using the ‘standard 
method’ were presented in Branch (2006a) who gives the abundance of minke 
whales for the three circumpolar surveys in Table 4.  

 

                                                 
845 Scouting boats, as their name implies, were vessels that ranged widely over the oceans looking 
for concentrations of whales. They did not implement designed sightings surveys of the form that 
developed later under the IDCR/SOWER programs. 
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Survey series Point estimate 95% Confidence Interval 

CP-I  645,000  492000 – 864,000 

CP-II 786,000  656,000 – 950,000 

CPIII  338,000 290,000 – 397,000 

 
Table 4.  IDCR / SOWER minke whale abundance estimates 
 

6.16. The abundance estimates presented by Branch (2006a) may be too low 
because the surveys will not have encountered whales in the marginal pack-ice 
zone or north of 60ºS and because some minke whales that were potentially 
visible will be missed. Furthermore, the abundance estimates produced by Branch 
(2006a) have not been accepted by the Scientific Committee due to concerns 
about whether the large change in abundance estimates from the late 1980s 
through to the 1990s (see Table 4) is due to changes in abundance or in survey 
design or analysis methods. 

6.17. In addition to the older standard method using IDCR/SOWER data, 
circumpolar abundance estimates for Antarctic minke whales using two new 
methods are currently being considered by the Scientific Committee. These 
methods arose, in part, due to the concerns about some of the known biases in the 
standard method. The first of these methods, known informally as the ‘OK 
method’, and most recently presented in Okamura and Kitakado (2010), does not 
assume that all minke whales that are located on the survey track will be seen, and 
makes some other assumptions different from those used by the standard method 
(Branch 2006a). The second of these methods, known as SPLINTR (SPatial LINe 
TRansect) - and most recently described in Bravington and Hedley (2010) - 
explicitly models the spatial distribution of minke whales, their school sizes and 
how spatial location will affect sighting conditions. Circumpolar abundance 
estimates from both methods are also given in Table 5. Both of these methods 
have been before the Scientific Committee for consideration for quite some time. 
A great deal of effort has gone into discovering why the OK and SPLINTR 
methods yield such contradictory results (detailed in IWC [2010d]). Both methods 
seem to be improvements over the standard method and abundance estimates from 
either method would probably have been accepted by the Scientific Committee 
had they been presented in the absence of the other. 

6.18. Even though the abundance estimates derived using the standard, 
SPLINTR and OK methods have not been accepted by the Scientific Committee, 
they each demonstrate a significant decline in circumpolar minke whale 
abundance south of 60ºS between CP-II and CP-III, (Table 5, and see IWC 
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(2010d)); this is despite the fact that the SPLINTR and OK methods account for 
biases associated with the standard method. Furthermore, this is contrary to the 
assumption that with the relatively low historical and current catch levels (see 
Section 6.2) compared to the current abundance estimate(s), the total population 
would be stable or increasing. There has been considerable debate as to whether 
this decrease in abundance (whichever method is used) is a real phenomenon or an 
artefact of changes in survey design and coverage (Branch 2007b). Absent any 
generally recognised reasons to suppose that there has been such a substantial 
decline in abundance, the two likely explanations are that there has been a change 
in the probability of seeing any given whale, or that there has been a substantial 
increase in the number of minke whales moving inside pack-ice during the 
summer months. A number of research programs are currently underway, 
including a study of historical and current summer sea ice extents (Murase 2010) 
and aerial surveys within the marginal pack-ice zone (Scheidat et al. 2007; Kock 
et al. 2009; Kelly et al. 2010).  

 

 

Estimation method CP-I (1978/79 – 

1983/84) 

CP-II (1985/86 – 

1990/91) 

CP-III (1992/93 – 

2003/04) 

Standard (Branch 2006a) 645 000 (0.143) 786 000 (0.094) 338 000 (0.080) 

SPLINTR (Bravington 

and Hedley 2010) 

-* 747 000 (0.19)# 382 000 (0.17)# 

OK (Okamura and 

Kitakado 2010) 

-* 1 486 000 (0.17) 712 000 (0.17) 

* Due to large changes in methodology between CPI and CPII, neither Bravington and Hedley (2010) nor Okamura and 

Kitakado (2010) attempted to estimate minke whale abundance from CPI data. 
# The CVs reported here (taken from IWC (2010d)) are much wider than those reported in Bravington and Hedley (2010). 

Between preparation of Bravington and Hedley (2010) and of IWC (2010d) the authors included additional variance to 

account for changes in minke whale distribution from year to year.  

 

Table 5.  Circumpolar abundance estimates, south of 60ºS, for Antarctic minke whales, by 
IDCR/SOWER survey (CPI-CPIII), for each of the three estimation methods discussed; 
coefficients of variation in brackets. 
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6.5.  MANAGEMENT 

6.19. Antarctic minke whales are not classified under the NMP. Because the 
NMP was not considered applicable, catch limits were set using an ad hoc 
procedure based on estimates of the number of whales that could be taken without 
changing the population size. However, these estimates were uncertain, and the 
Scientific Committee was usually only able to forward a wide range of estimates 
to the Commission. Catch limits for minke whales were set to zero from 1986/87. 
Simulation trials on the application of the Revised Management Procedure to 
Antarctic minke whales were completed in 1993. 

 

6.6.  GENERAL ISSUES/STATUS 

6.20. National and international status: 

 The circumpolar population of Antarctic minke whales is currently listed 
as Data Deficient by the IUCN (Reilly 2008a). Species would be reclassed 
as Least Concern if the population decreases noted in Section 6.4 are 
proven to be an artefact of population sampling; but, would be reclassed as 
Endangered if this decrease is real (Reilly 2008a). 

 Antarctic minke whales are listed under Appendix 1 of CITES.  
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7.  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

7.1. Blue whales were almost rendered extinct in the Antarctic. Commercial 
whaling took almost 350,000 whales and reduced their abundance to less than 1% 
of the original population. Although there are signs of population growth the 
number of blue whales is still very low (somewhere around two thousand whales).  

7.2. Fin whales were the most important commercial species after the decline 
of blue whale abundance. Over 700,000 fin whales were taken in the Southern 
Hemisphere. The population status of fin whales is not known very precisely, but 
their population is likely to have been reduced by commercial whaling to less than 
a few percent of its original size. Estimates of recent abundance are in order of 
5000-8000 whales, although some whales in more northerly waters will not have 
been counted.  

7.3. Humpback whales were early targets of commercial whaling and were 
exploited on their feeding grounds in the Antarctic and on their coastal migration 
routes and breeding grounds. They were the target of large scale illegal Soviet 
whaling after they were ostensibly protected by the IWC in 1963. Approximately 
220,000 Antarctic humpback whales were taken. Although probably depleted by 
commercial whaling to a few percent of their original abundance, a number of 
stocks appear to be recovering. The status of some small breeding populations 
around several Pacific Islands is uncertain. 

7.4. Minke whales were virtually ignored by the whaling industry until the 
1970s, after which they became the most numerically important species in the 
commercial catches until the ‘moratorium’ took effect in1986/87. Although over 
100,000 minke whales were taken by commercial whaling operations, the IWC’s 
‘moratorium’ decision limited the decline in the stocks. Estimates of current 
abundance are unclear. Different procedures for the analysis of abundance 
estimates also produce substantially different results. Estimates range from around 
300,000 whales to more than 700,000 whales.  The causes of the differences are 
yet to be identified. The most recent IDCR/SOWER survey estimates are 
significantly lower than those from earlier surveys. The reason for the estimated 
drop in abundance is unknown. Just over 10,000 whales have been taken to date 
by Japan under special permit. 
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1.  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1. In this Expert Opinion, I provide an assessment of the Japanese Whale 
Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA) and JARPA II 
(the second phase) as programs for purposes of scientific research in the context 
of conservation and management of whales based on generally accepted scientific 
practice and criteria developed by the International Whaling Commission (IWC) 
for Special Permit research.   

1.2. I begin with an overview of whaling in the Southern Ocean, as it pertains 
to the assessment of JARPA and JARPA II as programs for purposes of scientific 
research in the context of conservation and management of whales.  I explain how 
the Revised Management Procedure (RMP) of the IWC is an advance in 
management ideas that allows effective conservation and management of whales 
without detailed biological knowledge and without use of lethally obtained data.  

1.3. Consistent with generally accepted scientific practice and with criteria 
identified by the Scientific Committee of the IWC, my opinion is that the essential 
characteristics of a program for the purposes of scientific research in the context 
of conservation and management of whales are that the program: 

a) has defined and achievable objectives that aim to contribute knowledge 
that is important to the conservation and management of whale stocks; 

b) employs appropriate methods that are likely to achieve the stated 
objectives, including: 

(i) lethal methods only where the objectives of the research cannot be 
achieved by any other means (for example, by the analysis of 
existing data and/or the use of non-lethal research techniques);  

(ii) setting sample sizes using accepted statistical methodology; and  

(iii) linking mathematical models to data consistently; 

c) includes periodic review of research proposals and results and adjustment 
in response to such review; and  

d)  is designed to avoid adverse effects on the stocks being studied. 

1.4. I then assess JARPA and JARPA II against those criteria and conclude that 
they meet none of them. 

1.5. First, JARPA II does not - and JARPA did not - have defined and 
achievable objectives that aim to contribute knowledge that is important to the 
conservation and management of whales. JARPA II has - and JARPA had - broad 
and vague objectives that conflate exploration and exploitation. Their stated 
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objectives could be used to justify almost any activity that Japan wished to pursue.  
Their contribution to management remains undemonstrated after 24 years and the 
potential of JARPA II to bring new knowledge about the conservation and 
management of whales is very low, if it indeed exists at all.  

1.6. Second, JARPA II does not - and JARPA did not - employ appropriate 
methods likely to achieve its stated objectives.  Although a variety of empirical 
methods are in principle employed in JARPA II, a majority of effort is devoted to 
lethal take despite the existence of problems with the data generated by that lethal 
take and despite the existence of other, non-lethal, methods that can provide 
nearly all of the same information. The reasoning that underlies the setting of 
sample sizes (the number of animals killed) and the distribution of sampling effort 
is vague, unclear, and at times simply wrong. The links between the proposed 
models of the ecosystem and the field work, particularly lethal take, are weak and 
unclear. 

1.7. Third, most of the work done in association with JARPA and JARPA II is 
published outside of standard peer-reviewed literature.  Only about 15% of the 
published papers are peer-reviewed and potentially relevant to the stated 
objectives.  Workers in JARPA and JARPA II have not demonstrated an ability to 
respond to criticism or to admit being wrong. 

1.8. Fourth, there is no record of any attention being directed to avoiding 
unintended adverse consequences in the design of JARPA or JARPA II; indeed 
they proceed on the assumption that the take will have no effect on the stock. 

1.9. My conclusion is that JARPA II is - and JARPA was - an activity for the 
collection of data in the Southern Ocean.  However, both have failed at turning 
data into knowledge or in improving the conservation and management of whales. 
JARPA II is not a program for purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales. 
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2.  INTRODUCTION 

2.1. I have been asked by the Government of Australia to prepare an 
independent report on the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program 
under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA II) and related matters.  The full 
terms of reference provided to me are found in Appendix B.  Briefly, they are: 

• To identify and outline the essential characteristics of a program 
undertaken for purposes of scientific research; and 

• To provide a critical analysis of the objectives, methodologies and other 
features of JARPA II and, in doing so, assess whether JARPA II has the 
essential characteristics of a program undertaken for purposes of 
scientific research. 

2.2. I was given background material briefly described in Appendix C.  

2.3. In order to meet the terms of reference, it is essential to understand the 
characteristics of a program for purposes of scientific research in general and in 
the specific context of conservation and management of whales.  It is also 
essential to understand the nature of JARPA II (and its predecessor JARPA), so 
that they can be assessed as to whether they may properly be characterized as 
programs for purposes of scientific research in the context of conservation and 
management of whales. 

2.4. In this paper, I  

a) give a brief overview of whaling in the Antarctic, emphasizing the key 
points that are relevant for the subsequent analysis;  

b) identify the essential characteristics of a program for purposes of scientific 
research in general and in the specific context of conservation and 
management of whales;  

c) provide an overview of the relevant aspects of JARPA and JARPA II, and 
assess them against the essential characteristics of a program for purposes 
of scientific research in the context of conservation and management of 
whales; and 

d) conclude with a summary of that assessment. 
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3.  AN OVERVIEW OF WHALING IN THE 
ANTARCTIC 

3.1. Modern commercial whaling began early in the 20th century, using land-
based stations (Mackintosh 1965). The first Antarctic whaling station was 
established at South Georgia in 1904.  Whaling at the South Shetland and Orkney 
Islands almost exclusively used factory ships, which were tankers fitted with a 
factory plant and moored in a harbor to function as a floating land station.  Land-
based whaling ran from about 1904 to 1928, after which the great era of pelagic 
(at sea) whaling followed.  By 1930/31, there were 41 pelagic factories with over 
200 catching vessels working in the Antarctic. 

3.2. However, during the 1930/31 Antarctic whaling season, more whale oil 
was produced than the world market could absorb. Because of this, the whaling 
companies agreed to limit their output and devised a plan to regulate catches by 
the amount of oil produced.  Since the species of major commercial take in the 
early 20th century were the blue, fin, sei, and humpback whales (Mackintosh 
1965), an effort was made to put them into a common currency.  One blue whale 
was considered the same as 2 fin, 2.5 humpback, or 6 sei whales; giving rise the 
notion of the Blue Whale Unit (BWU) (Gambell 1999, Gillespie 2005).  

3.3. In the figure below (from Bannister 2002), I show the relative sizes of 
some of the whales. 

3.4. The blue, fin, humpback and sei were called the great whales.  At the time 
that the BWU was conceived, minke whales were not considered relevant to 
commercial whaling because of their small size. Tønnessen and Johnsen (1982) 
noted that, had minke whales been considered, one BWU would have been at least 
30 and possibly up to 60 minke whales. 
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The International Whaling Commission 

3.5. The inter-governmental International Whaling Commission (IWC) 
(Gambell 1999, Donovan 2002) is charged, among other things, with regulating 
whaling in the Southern Ocean. The IWC was established in 1946 through the 
International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (ICRW). The ICRW 
consists of two parts: the convention itself and a schedule of regulations intended 
to govern whaling operations.  Contracting Parties to the ICRW subscribe to: 

a) safeguarding for future generations the great natural resources represented 
by whale stocks;  

b) protecting all species of whales from further over-fishing;  

c) seeking the optimum level of whale stocks;  

d) providing an interval for recovery to certain species of whales now 
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depleted in numbers; and  

e) establishing a system of international regulation for the whale fisheries to 
ensure proper and effective conservation and development of whale stocks 
(Gillespie pg 396-397).  

3.6. The IWC has a Scientific Committee that meets annually, usually for two 
weeks before the annual Commission meeting, and that often also holds ad hoc 
meetings between sessions.  

3.7. From its inception until about 1972, the IWC regulated whaling using the 
BWU.  The overall catch limit was initially set to 16,000 BWUs, with no 
reference to specific species except that some species (e.g. right whales, 
humpback whales) were designated as protected.  This was essentially an open 
access fishery (as defined by Clark 2006), in which nations raced to catch as many 
whales as possible before the quota was reached, leading to waste during 
processing, an uneconomical increase in the number of catcher boats, and poor 
conservation of the whales (Donovan 2002).  Furthermore, the quotas were often 
exceeded. By 1952 it was recognized that there were problems with this 
management procedure, and in 1963 a small group of eminent scientists appointed 
by the IWC recommended elimination of the BWU as a method of setting catch 
limits (Clapham and Baker 2002). By 1971/72 the catch limit had been reduced to 
2,300 BWUs and both blue and humpback whales had been protected from 
commercial whaling.   

Fundamentals of the Dynamics of Populations 

3.8. I now briefly describe how the dynamics of populations are characterized 
and some of the terminology used in the management and conservation of whales. 

3.9. In population dynamics, a key focus is the change in population size from 
one year to the next. This is called net production and is measured most simply as 
the number of individuals in one year minus the number of individuals in the 
previous year.  Such net production usually depends upon current size of the 
population and is typically a peaked function of current population size as shown 
in the figure below: 
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3.10. When there are no individuals, in the absence of immigration, net 
production is 0 since without any individuals no new individuals can be produced. 

3.11. When there are many individuals (indicated by K on the x-axis in the 
figure) net production is also zero because competition for food causes a balance 
between births and deaths.  (The rates of birth and death, the latter commonly 
called the rate of mortality, are called the demographic (or biological) parameters 
of the population.) When such balance between births and deaths is achieved, the 
population is in a state known as carrying capacity.  In the absence of 
environmental fluctuations, this is the size at which the population would stabilize 
if it were to remain unexploited.   

3.12. The population size that maximizes net production is called the Maximum 
Sustainable Yield Level (MSYL) and the level of production associated with that 
population size is called Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY).  Any catch that is 
higher than the MSY indicated by the peak of the curve in Para 3.8 is not 
sustainable, since more is being taken from the population than is being produced 
by it.  The MSY Rate (MSYR) is the ratio of MSY to MSYL.  For many years, 
and continuing to this day in some cases, managing fisheries for MSY was a 
standard approach. 

3.13. Ricker (1975) defined MSY as “[t]he largest average catch or yield that 
can continuously be taken from a stock under existing environmental conditions.”  
Ricker’s definition hinges on three key words:  average, continuously, and 
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existing.  That is, in nature there is not a single curve as shown in Para 3.8 but a 
family of such curves, depending upon environmental (both physical and 
biological) conditions. For example, the changing biomass of krill as water 
temperature changes will affect the carrying capacity for whales (Wiedenmann et 
al 2008).  As environmental conditions vary, the shape of the curve, location of 
carrying capacity (K) and the value of MSY may also vary.  Moreover, if one does 
not know the curve precisely and one does not know the current population size 
precisely, then one never knows that the catch is sustainable even assuming that 
environmental conditions are constant.  Consequently, uncertainty and 
environmental variation make MSY a fragile concept for management purposes. 

3.14. Larkin (1977) argued that MSY should be put to rest because, among other 
things, it led to yields that were too high and unsustainable.  He wrote “[w]hatever 
lies ahead in the development of new concepts for harvesting the resources of the 
world’s fresh waters and oceans, it is certain that the concept of maximum 
sustained yield will alone not be sufficient” (Larkin 1977, 10).  That is, MSY 
should be considered a constraint rather than a target since harvests greater than 
MSY are not sustainable (Mangel et al 2002). 

The New Management Procedure 

3.15. After 1972, the IWC abandoned the BWU and in 1974 adopted a 
realignment of its management procedures through the development of a New 
Management Procedure (NMP).  The NMP was designed to calculate catch limits 
for whale populations using the fundamental principles of population dynamics as 
described in Paras 3.8-3.14. The goals of the NMP were to bring each of the 
whale stocks to the particular population level at which MSY could occur and to 
protect stocks whose population sizes were estimated to be below a fixed fraction 
of their pre-industrial exploitation level (Gambell 1999, Donovan 2002). 

3.16. The NMP aimed to separate stocks into the three categories, based on the 
extent to which the size of the stock varied from MSYL (Gillespie 2005): 

a) initial management stocks (those considered to be above the size 
generating MSY and which could thus be harvested down to that level); 

b) sustained management stocks (which were close to the size generating 
MSY and would be maintained there); and 

c) protection stocks (those that would not be harvested). 

3.17. However, over time it became clear that the NMP had serious problems 
(Cooke, 1995; de la Mare 1986abc, Holt 2004). The NMP was based on MSY, 
although at the time it was proposed, the data required to calculate MSY were 
lacking. Thus, two ad hoc rules were added. First, stocks that had been subject to 
stable catches over considerable periods of time would continue to be harvested as 
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long as there was no evidence of a decline.  Second, for stocks that had not been 
subject to serious previous exploitation, catches would be limited to 5% of the 
estimated size of the stock.  This rule was precautionary, in the sense that before 
harvest began, population estimates had to be obtained.  However, the NMP did 
not deal with the question of how to incorporate the uncertainty in the estimates of 
population size.  Indeed, one of the failings of the NMP was that it did not 
stipulate how existing data were to be used to assess the state of the stock and it 
could not handle uncertainty regarding the status of the stock in a robust manner 
(Cooke 1995, pg 652). 

3.18. Cooke (1995, pg 648) noted 

The main difficulty in operating the NMP was that there were 
insufficient data for its implementation. For most stocks there was 
no reliable estimate of population size, let alone an estimate of the 
MSY or the relation between the current population and the MSY 
level.  Furthermore there was no particular incentive to collect 
data.  Even if relatively good data had been available, there would 
still have been considerable uncertainty about the state of whale 
stocks with respect to the NMP criteria, but there were no 
guidelines as to how to cope with these uncertainties.  Finally, the 
‘behaviour’ of the procedure was unknown.  By this is meant the 
expected long-term consequences of applying the procedure to 
whale stocks. 

Indeed, it was still possible for whale stocks to be depleted even if the NMP were 
followed precisely and the population dynamics of the whales matched those 
assumed in the NMP because of the uncertainty associated with estimates of 
population size (Cooke 1995). 
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The 1982 Moratorium on Commercial Whaling 

3.19. The IWC adopted the moratorium on commercial whaling in 1982, setting 
catch limits for all stocks at zero with effect from the 1986 coastal and the 
1985/86 pelagic seasons.  The commercial whaling moratorium remains in force 
today.   

3.20. One of the objectives of the decision to institute the moratorium was to 
provide time for the IWC to establish its best estimate of population sizes together 
with a suitable procedure to facilitate sustainable catch limits. A moratorium on 
commercial whaling would also enable the IWC to develop mechanisms by which 
the whaling industry could be effectively regulated to avoid the problems of the 
past. 

The Revised Management Procedure (RMP) 

3.21. Because of the serious problems with the NMP, the IWC spent about a 
decade developing a Revised Management Procedure (RMP). The specific goals 
of the RMP are: 

a) to achieve stable catch limits, thus allowing the orderly development and 
regulation of the whaling industry;  

b) to manage acceptable risk and to ensure that a stock is not depleted to the 
point where the risk of extinction is not negligible; and  

c) to ensure the highest possible continuing yield from each whale stock. 

3.22. In order to achieve the goals of the RMP, the IWC agreed that (IWC 1994, 
1999): 

a) commercial whaling would be permitted only for populations in areas and 
seasons for which catch limits (calculated by its Scientific Committee and 
approved by the Commission) were in force;  

b) catches would reach a maximum level when a stock was at 72% of its 
unexploited level; and  

c) there would be no whaling on stocks that were below 54% of their 
unexploited level.  

3.23. The aim of the RMP is not to attempt to calculate MSY or any other 
optimum level. Rather, it is intended to effectively manage whaling while dealing 
with the inherent uncertainty in the Southern Ocean ecosystem.  Holt (2004, pg 
xii-xiii, italics added) described the RMP in this manner: 
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Although the RMP uses a population model for the estimation of 
stock status and the calculation of catch limits, the model itself is 
hugely simplified. It does not attempt to emulate the dynamics of 
any real whale population, and, in fact, does not even explicitly 
include demographic parameters such as natural mortality rate.  
Rather, the simple model is part of a freely invented algorithm that 
has been shown, by simulations, to meet the targets efficiently and 
to be robust to errors and such things as environmental changes 
(Holt 2004, pg xii-xiii, emphasis added). 

3.24. In much the same way as a good card player will compute the odds that an 
opponent has a certain card, under the RMP statistical methods are used to 
produce a probability distribution for the catch limit and the current population 
size, which is measured as a fraction of the unexploited level.  Catch limits are 
computed using a Catch Limit Algorithm (CLA), which sets the catch limit to be 
0 if the population abundance is estimated to be less than 54% of its unexploited 
level. If population abundance is estimated to be more than 54% of unexploited 
level, then the catch limit is set at a specified fraction of the population above the 
unexploited level.  

3.25. The data used in the CLA comprise only: 

a) total catch statistics based on previous whaling (past data); and 

b) data obtained through sighting surveys in which ships follow a prescribed 
track line and count the number of whales that are seen (current and future 
data). 

3.26. The RMP thus eliminates the use of data obtained from whaling-dependent 
or other lethal-source data, which are often unreliable for purposes of 
management because they represent non-random samples of the population.  
Consistent with this, in 1995 the IWC adopted a Resolution (1995-9) that stated, 
among other things, “that scientific research intended to assist the comprehensive 
assessment of whale stocks and the implementation of the Revised Management 
Procedure shall be undertaken by non-lethal means” (emphasis added).   

3.27. The development of modern computational tools, particularly the capacity 
to undertake extensive computer simulation, allowed thorough testing of the RMP 
(Kirkwood 1992, Cooke 1995). That is, the RMP was tested using sets of pseudo-
data that had been generated by other, more complicated population models. The 
point of this testing was to ask the question: “how effective is the RMP in setting 
catch limits that maintain or restore populations to acceptable levels when various 
demographic parameters are unknown, or when the structure of the actual 
population dynamics differs from those assumed in the RMP?”   
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3.28. The tests allowed assessments of the performance of the RMP with 
incorrect assumptions about the dynamics of the stock, varying initial abundance, 
bias in sighting surveys, different relationships between true abundance and catch 
per unit effort (a common proxy for abundance), uncertain or inaccurate catch 
histories, and/or rare episodic events (e.g. epidemics).  The tests showed that the 
RMP was robust to these variations, maintaining catch and preventing the 
depletion of the population (Cooke 1995).  Most importantly, the tests allowed the 
IWC to conclude that the RMP functioned effectively without making specific 
assumptions about the population dynamics of whales and taking into account 
possible errors in historic catch record. 

3.29. In contrast, I know of no peer-reviewed published paper that demonstrates 
fundamental flaws with the RMP that can only be corrected through field-based 
programs that involve lethal take. 

3.30. In conclusion, the RMP is an “advance in management ideas” (Holt 2004, 
pg xiii) and consistent with other scientific work on the most effective level of 
complexity for models used in management of living marine resources (Ludwig 
and Walters 1985, Hilborn and Mangel 1997). As a member of the Committee of 
Scientific Advisors of the U.S. Marine Mammal Commission 1989-1996, I 
observed but did not participate in the development of the RMP.  Returning to it 
now after a 15 year absence, I am able to assess it with a fresh viewpoint and 
concur with Holt that it is indeed a substantial advance in management. 

3.31. In summary 

 The Southern Ocean ecosystem is characterized by uncertainty in many 
dimensions including the dynamics of populations. 

 The commercial whaling moratorium, effective since 1986, has allowed 
the IWC to develop and test the Revised Management Procedure (RMP) as 
an effective tool for the future management of whaling. 

 The RMP 

o uses an intentionally simple model of population dynamics; 

o is designed so that lethally obtained data are not required; 

o is designed to encourage the collection of sighting information; and 

o has been rigorously tested and found to be robust to variations 
from its assumptions. 
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4. CHARACTERISTICS OF A PROGRAM FOR 
PURPOSES OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

Science as a Process 

4.1. The goal of science is to understand the natural world by providing a 
framework to account for observations already taken and to make predictions of 
new observations.  This goal is achieved by putting new knowledge in the context 
of existing knowledge, recognizing that even when there is progress the 
conclusions are transient (that is, subject to ongoing testing and revision) but the 
methods are not. It is ongoing testing that is the basis for the self-correcting nature 
of science. Without that self-correction, one cannot claim to be doing science.  

4.2. Modern science is complex, and this has led to the ‘cult of the expert’ 
(Jenkins 2004).  However, much of the complexity can be understood without 
extensive technical training if one focuses on the characteristics of science as a 
process for converting data into knowledge. Jenkins (pg 6) wrote “[t]he essence of 
science is not some nuggets of information about the natural world but rather an 
ongoing process for gradually learning how the world works, with occasional 
breakthroughs in the form of major discoveries.  At any given time, the 
understanding of a phenomenon is likely to be incomplete, with conflicting 
explanations and evidence. Scientists have learned to tolerate such uncertainty and 
even relish the challenges it offers.”  

4.3. There are essentially two types of science: (i) textbook science (which 
most people learn in school) and (ii) science as practiced by scientists, or ‘frontier 
science’ (Pickett et al 2007). 

4.4. Textbook science is typically identified with the notion of ‘the scientific 
method’, which involves: 

a) devising alternative hypotheses; 

b) devising an experiment (or several of them) with alternative possible 
outcomes; each of which will, as nearly as possible, exclude one or more 
of the hypotheses; 

c) carrying out the experiment so as to get as clear a result as possible; and 

d) recycling the procedure, making sub-hypotheses or sequential hypotheses 
to refine the possibilities that remain. 

In textbook science, we repeatedly challenge a hypothesis with experiments, and 
if the hypothesis stands up to repeated experiments, it is treated as if it were true. 
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4.5. Textbook science is a simple, linear process; it is also a myth (Grinnell 
2009, l. 70). Science as practiced is more complicated than this and the path to 
discovery is more convoluted. In the ecological sciences in particular, it is often 
impossible to conduct experiments, but observation can substitute for experiment 
(Mangel 2010).  In consequence, scientists proceed by assembling many different 
strands of evidence, which, if collected properly, can be woven into a strong and 
intellectually sound fabric of conclusions. 

4.6. Whether it is textbook or frontier, science does not consist of simply 
accumulating data. Indeed, we now often face the problem of data ‘poisoning’ by 
having too much data and too little understanding. Valiela (2001, pg 11) noted 
“[d]escription is not tantamount to understanding: descriptive data can not by 
themselves furnish an explanation of the mechanisms behind the observations, nor 
can they easily identify the processes that brought about the situation described.  
Complicated descriptions can become goals in themselves and may delude us into 
thinking progress has been made”.  Gopnik (2009, pg 71) noted “[a]ll seeing is 
impregnated with thinking.  If science were simply a bucket into which 
descriptions fell, it would be a heap of facts.  It is in the jump beyond, to a general 
rule, a theory, even a vision, that science advances”.  

4.7. Science as practiced by scientists invariably involves weaving many 
strands of data together to produce new knowledge.  The way that this is done 
depends upon the problem that is being studied, especially in complicated 
ecological situations where experiments are difficult to impossible. Simply put, 
the essence of science is to extract knowledge from data and, if one does not know 
in advance how the data will be analyzed to extract such knowledge, one is not 
ready to collect the data. 

4.8. In accord with generally accepted principles of scientific practice (Valiela 
2001, Jenkins 2004, Pickett et al 2007) a program for purposes of scientific 
research: 

a) Has an over-arching conceptual framework that leads to a set of focused 
questions (hypotheses); 

b) Employs the correct set of empirical tools to answer the questions 
including setting sample sizes with sound statistical reasoning, and linking 
mathematical models and data appropriately; 

c) Has proper assessment through the community of scientists; and 

d) Is designed to avoid unintended negative ecological consequences. 
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An Over-Arching Conceptual Framework Leading to a Set of Focused 
Questions (Hypotheses) 

4.9. A program for purposes of scientific research requires an over-arching 
conceptual framework.  Without it, one simply does ‘exploratory analyses’ hoping 
that something interesting will arise from random activity. This rarely works; the 
Nobel-prize winning immunologist Peter Medawar once wrote “[n]o new 
principle has emerged from a heap of facts”. When people speak of “Newton’s 
Theory of Gravity” or “The Theory of Relativity” or “Darwin’s Theory of 
Evolution by Natural Selection” they mean such overarching conceptual 
frameworks. 

4.10. The conceptual framework provides a clearly specified context and 
purpose and sets the ground for clearly defined and achievable objectives, but it 
does not itself lead to a program of work.  Rather, it inspires and frames the 
investigation of particular questions and hypotheses.  

4.11. To be testable, questions and hypotheses must be operationally defined – 
that is, it must be possible to answer the question using existing empirical or 
theoretical methods or there must be excellent prospect that new methods can be 
developed to answer the question. For example, Valiela (2001, pg 6) noted “[i]t is 
a waste of time, of course, to worry about the density of angels on any surface, let 
alone the head of a pin, unless we have a working seraphometer available”.  

4.12. Any idea that cannot be operationally defined cannot be studied by 
empirical science. Similarly, objectives that cannot be tested are not scientific and 
thus not achievable.  In many ecological settings, unlike textbook science, 
hypotheses may not be mutually exclusive in that an observation clearly excludes 
hypothesis “A” but not “B”.   However, even in this case if the hypotheses are 
operationally defined it is possible to test them and assess the relative strength of 
the hypotheses provided by the data (Hilborn and Mangel 1997, Wolf and Mangel 
2008).   

4.13. In the ecological sciences, it is often impossible to conduct experiments. 
For example, it is not possible to undertake experimental manipulation when 
attempting to understand the dynamics of populations of blue whales. That is, 
there is no possibility to replicate an experiment, since there are so few 
individuals, those individuals may actually constitute a single population, and the 
time scale of their population dynamics is very long. Nevertheless, we are not 
prevented from asking questions about blue whales and observation provides a 
viable means by which to attempt to answer those questions (see for example, 
Branch et al 2004 on blue whales, Mangel 2010 on Steller sea lions). 
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The Correct Set of Tools 

4.14. Once a set of questions has been established, a program for purposes of 
scientific research should focus on the important step of identifying the best tools 
that will answer those questions as clearly and unambiguously as possible. These 
tools should be selected following an evaluation of their effectiveness in achieving 
the stated objectives. 

Setting Sample Sizes 

4.15. Setting the size of a sample of data to be taken in order to estimate an 
unknown parameter so as to test a hypothesis depends on: 

a) how accurately the parameter needs to be known (how close the average 
value of the estimate is to the unknown parameter); 

b) how precisely it needs to be known (how much variation surrounds the 
estimate of the average value); and 

c) what kinds of statistical assessments will be done with the data. 

Formal statistical methodology provides procedures by which the sample size 
required to obtain a specified confidence that we have in a particular conclusion 
can be determined. 

Uses Models Appropriately 

4.16. Models have become a cornerstone for extracting knowledge from data. A 
model is a stylized description used in analyzing or explaining a phenomenon.  A 
model is not a hypothesis in itself.  Models are rather tools used in the evaluation 
of hypotheses.  Models serve a number of purposes, one of which is to assist in 
determining what needs to be measured and how accurate and precise the 
measurement needs to be.  Models that are purported to be linked to field 
programs must be consistently and appropriately connected to the data from the 
field program. 

Proper Assessment through the Community of Scientists 

4.17. Scientists form communities and networks that link to the past and provide 
connectedness in the present.  Grinnell (2009, l.158) noted “[e]ach researcher or 
group of researchers initiates work in the context of prevailing experiences and 
beliefs – the starting point and justification for further action”.  That is, 
individuals in a program for scientific purposes collaborate in a self-correcting 
community.  Even the greatest geniuses of science (Newton, Darwin, Einstein) 
had networks and communities and made numerous corrections in their research 
programs. 
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4.18. Scientific debate and disagreement is good if it leads to questions that can 
be resolved by reliable research. Views that are not debatable because they are 
based on immutable assertions are not scientific since self-correction is not 
possible.  A community with a free exchange of ideas allows scientists to identify 
occasions when they may be wrong in their research and affords them the 
opportunity to change their minds. Indeed, delight in the unexpected is the 
lifeblood of science: “[a]lmost alone in belief systems, science welcomes the 
disturbingly new” (Raymo 1991, pg 179).  Grinnell (2009, l. 385) noted “[t]hey 
[scientists] are open to the possibility of being wrong”.  Responding to critical 
comments and changing research paths is an essential part of the practice of 
science. An individual who is not open to the possibility of being wrong cannot be 
a scientist.  Furthermore, the scientific community is obliged to expose 
assumptions, whether they arise from within science or from society, and to 
explore the implications of those assumptions as they affect the practice of science 
(Pickett et al 2007). 

4.19. That is, scientists belong to a community of independent thinkers 
cooperating in a relatively free spirit so that a series of independent initiatives 
becomes organized into joint achievement by “mutually adjusting themselves at 
every successive stage to the situation created by all the others are who acting 
likewise” (Polanyi 1969, pg 51).  

4.20. Individual scientists sit at the nexus of the world to be studied (in which 
discovery is the objective) and the research community (in which credibility is the 
metric).  The individual scientist investigates the world and when he or she 
believes that a discovery is made, the process of conversion from discovery to 
credibility begins (Grinnell 2009, l. 83).  The community of scientists is 
responsible for the proper assessment and quality control of scientific ideas, in 
which discovery becomes credibility, through the process of peer review. 

4.21. Peer review is a key component for the assessment of the value of ideas 
(Resnik 2011) and is essential because when the value of an idea is undermined it 
must be rejected. Peer review both provides quality control on the level of 
standards of scholarship and methodology for the scientific community and it 
helps authors improve their research proposals and resulting manuscripts.  Peer-
review also leads to the generation and establishment of scientific opinion 
(Polanyi 1969), which is held not by a single individual, but by a collection of 
individual scientists each of whom endorses the opinions of others.  Of course, 
scientific opinion can be wrong, but reliable science responds to valid criticism, 
which is how science advances. 

4.22. Peer-review requires a multi-dimensional approach for both proposals for 
research and manuscripts describing the results of research (Polyani 1969).  For 
problems in applied ecology, at the minimum peer-review assesses: 
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a) plausibility of an idea; 

b) scientific value of an idea, consisting of accuracy, intrinsic interest, and 
importance;  

c) originality of an idea, (which is often assessed by the degree of surprise 
brought about by the idea); and 

d) applicability of an idea, assessed by how the work can inform the 
motivating applied question. 

Plausibility and scientific value encourage conformity whereas originality 
encourages creative thinking and dissent. Applicability ensures that the ideas and 
the work contribute to solving the motivating applied problem.   

4.23. The criteria in Para 4.22 can be melded into questions typically asked by 
referees assessing proposals for research (Grinnell 2009, l. 332): 

a) Is there is a question to be answered? 

b) Can the research group answer it? 

c) Will getting the answer will be worth the effort? 

Unless the answers to all of these questions are “yes”, work should not begin. 

4.24. For publications after work has already been done, the questions typically 
asked by referees are (Grinnell 2009, l. 715): 

a) Are the techniques appropriate? 

b) Could any scientist potentially have done the work? 

c) Are the results interpreted in an appropriate fashion? 

d) Are the studies reasonable in light of ideas previously accepted by the 
community? 

Unless the answers to all of these questions are “yes”, the article should not be 
published. 

4.25. Articles that are not peer-reviewed are considered to be ‘grey literature’ 
and are given less weight than those that have survived the peer-review process. 
As retractions in high profile journals show, peer review is not perfect, but it is 
nevertheless an essential characteristic of the practice of science. 

4.26. In summary, it is essential to a program for purposes of scientific research 
that there be peer review from the outset of the research program (since a program 
should not begin until it has been assessed as feasible through a matching of 
methods and objectives); that there be peer review throughout the operation of the 
program (since throughout its duration a program should respond to deviations 
from objectives by adjusting methods or even abandoning the program in the face 
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of inadequate progress); and that the program end with publication of results in 
peer-reviewed literature (since it is through peer-reviewed publication that claims 
of discovery are given scientific credibility). 

Is Designed to Avoid Unintended Negative Consequences 

4.27. The history of human interaction with the natural world is replete with 
examples in which human interventions have led to unexpected and surprising 
consequences. Some of the best examples include those involving the resistance 
of bacteria to antibiotics and of insects and weeds to pesticides or herbicides 
respectively. 

4.28. Scientific research may have unintended consequences that increase the 
chance that the population being studied will decline or possibly become extinct.  
For example, Harrison et al (1991) concluded that their very study of a population 
of butterflies in California may have lead to its extinction. 

4.29. Thus a program for purposes of scientific research will be designed to 
achieve a clearly identified outcome while avoiding unintended negative 
consequences that will put the population or stock being studied at risk. This 
should include the identification of potential problems before fieldwork begins 
and monitoring of the risk of unintended negative consequences during empirical 
work.  
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IWC Criteria for Special Permit Whaling 

4.30. The Scientific Committee of the IWC has spent many years considering 
how the broad concepts in the previous paragraphs apply to scientific research in 
the context of conservation and management of whales. Their most recent 
thinking is summarized in IWC (2009).  According to IWC (2009), proposals for 
Special Permit research are to be structured according to: 

a) Objectives of the study (Paras 4.9-4.13; 4.39a); 

b) Methods to address the objectives (Paras 4.14-4.16; 4.39b) 

c) Assessment of potential effects of catches on the stocks involved (Paras 
4.27-4.29; 4.39d); 

d) A note on the provisions for co-operative research for both field and 
analytical studies (Paras 4.17-4.26; 4.39c); and  

e) A list of scientists proposed to be sent to intersessional review workshops 
(Paras 4.17-4.26; 4.39c). 

4.31. According to IWC (2009), the objectives of the study should:  

a) Be quantified to the extent possible; 

b) Be arranged in two or three categories (primary, secondary, ancillary); 

c) Include a statement for each primary category regarding whether it 
involves lethal sampling, non-lethal sampling, or both; 

d) Include at least a brief statement of the value of each primary objective 
assessed according to the ability to i) improve the conservation and 
management of whales stocks; ii) improve the conservation and 
management of other living marine resources in the ecosystem; and/or iii) 
test hypotheses not directly related to the management of living marine 
resources; and  

e) Refer, particularly for d(i) and d(ii), to past recommendations of the 
Scientific Committee, carrying out implementations or reviews of the 
RMP, improved understanding of other high priority issues, or 
recommendations of other inter-governmental agencies. 

4.32. According to IWC (2009), the methods should include: 

a) Field methods that describe the species studied, the number, time frame 
and area; the sampling protocol for lethal aspects; and an explanation of 
why non-lethal methods or analyses of past data are insufficient; 

b) Laboratory methods; 
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c) Analytical methods, including when appropriate estimates of whether the 
proposed sample sizes will be sufficient to provide accurate answers to the 
questions being studied; and  

d) A time frame with intermediary targets. 

4.33. According to IWC (2009), the assessment of potential effects of the 
proposed take on the stock should include: 

a) A summary of what is known concerning stock structure in the area 
concerned; 

b) An estimate of abundance of the species to be studied, including an 
assessment of the level of uncertainty of the estimates of abundance; 

c) Submission of a simulation study on the effects of permitted takes on the 
catch, taking into account uncertainty and projecting forward for the life of 
the proposed permit, and into the future. 

4.34. IWC scientists, like marine mammal biologists in general, understand that 
sometimes lethal take can provide information that other means of study cannot 
(Paras 4.31, 4.32).  For example, although progress is being made, there are still 
no effective non-lethal means of aging whales, so if age information is absolutely 
required, then lethal take is also required. 

4.35. Lethal take destroys the object of study and thus eliminates the possibility 
of future information gained from the animal that is killed. Thus, scientists must 
ask how much information is gained using a lethal method relative to the 
information gained using a non-lethal method.  Consequently, before using lethal 
take, one must carefully weigh the balance between the immediate information 
produced by killing the individual animal and the loss of future information that 
could be obtained were a non-lethal method used. In my opinion, only when the 
balance is strongly in favor of the former should the lethal take be used. That is to 
say, the information gained must be proportional to the impact resulting from the 
loss of the individual.   

4.36. The Society for Marine Mammalogy, the only international professional 
society of marine mammalogists, recently published guidelines for treatment of 
marine mammals in field research in its official journal Marine Mammal Science. 
These guidelines recognize that lethal take may sometimes be appropriate and 
state that (Gales et al 2009, pg 736):  

a) researchers should use alternative non-lethal procedures when they are 
available and satisfy the objectives of the research; 

b) animals should be killed in the most humane and rapid method available; 

c) any population or stock-scale impacts should be minimized through 
prudent selection of animals (e.g., avoidance of reproductive females if 
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possible) and sample size; and  

d) where possible on-going activities outside the research community (e.g., 
hunts, by-catch events, strandings) should be utilized as a source of 
material for scientific studies of marine mammals. 

4.37. The IWC criteria also recognize that when a scientific study is motivated 
by an important applied problem such as the conservation and management of 
whales, another crucial dimension is whether the knowledge extracted from the 
data can be used to answer the motivating applied problem.  If the work cannot 
provide an answer to the motivating problem, it has failed in the key aspect of 
scientific inquiry, even if it produces other data.  That is, a program that is 
motivated by an applied problem such as the conservation and management of 
whales must contribute to knowledge that informs the motivating problem. It is 
the responsibility of the proposers to demonstrate the objectives are both 
achievable with the methods proposes and that the work will contribute to the 
motivating applied problem. 
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Assessment Criteria Used in This Report 

4.38. Consistent with the criteria for generally accepted scientific research and 
the IWC criteria described above, I now describe what I consider to be the 
essential characteristics of a program for purposes of scientific research in the 
context of the conservation and management of whales.  

4.39. A program for the purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales: 

a) has defined and achievable objectives that aim to contribute knowledge 
that is important to the conservation and management of whale stocks; 

b) uses appropriate methods that are likely to achieve the stated objectives, 
including: 

(i) lethal methods only where the objectives of the research cannot be 
achieved by any other means (for example, by the analysis of 
existing data and/or the use of non-lethal research techniques);  

(ii) setting sample sizes using accepted statistical methodology; and  

(iii) linking mathematical and statistical models to data consistently; 

c) includes periodic review of research proposals and results and adjustment 
in response to such review; and  

d) is designed to avoid adverse effects on the stocks being studied. 
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5.  DESCRIPTION AND ASSESSMENT OF JARPA 
AND JARPA II AS PROGRAMS FOR PURPOSES OF 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IN THE CONEXT OF 
CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT OF WHALES 

5.1. It is now possible to provide an overview of the relevant aspects of 
JARPA II together with an assessment of those aspects against the essential 
characteristics of a program for purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales.   Although my primary focus is JARPA 
II, several aspects of the assessment are retrospective (e.g. peer review) and others 
are prospective (the feasibility of the research plan to achieve the goals). 
Consequently, I consider both JARPA and JARPA II. 

5.2. In brief, the analysis in this section leads to the following conclusions: 

a) The objectives of JARPA II are broad and poorly defined, often based on 
science by assertion in which statements are made as if they have been 
demonstrated but they in fact have not, and are formulated in a way that 
conflates exploration and exploitation. 

b) Although a variety of empirical methods are used, the majority of effort in 
JARPA II is directed toward lethal take, with sighting surveys 
compromised because they are conducted in conjunction with lethal take. 
The connection between JARPA II as a field activity and management 
models such as the RMP has not been demonstrated, and the process for 
setting sample sizes in JARPA II is not based on solid statistical reasoning 
or analyses of the accuracy required to meet the stated objectives. 

c) Individuals participating in JARPA II are disconnected from the self-
correcting community of scientists and have not demonstrated the ability 
to revise or correct their work or methodologies, in particular by changing 
their minds concerning lethal take. The majority of the work conducted in 
association with JARPA and JARPA II is published outside the standard 
peer-review process and much of the work that is published in standard 
peer-reviewed literature refers only to the physiology and biochemistry of 
reproduction in whales, topics that are irrelevant to the stated objectives of 
JARPA and JARPA II. 

d) There is no record of any attention being directed to avoiding unintended 
negative consequences in the design of JARPA II. 

5.3. By reference to the conclusions in Para 5.2, the general practice of science, 
and the IWC criteria for Special Permit Research, I conclude that JARPA II is not 
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a program for purposes of scientific research in the context of conservation and 
management of whales. 

A program for purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales has defined and achievable 
objectives that aim to contribute knowledge that is important to the 
conservation and management of whales 

Vague & general objectives 

5.4. Neither the goals of JARPA, nor those of JARPA II, have been clearly 
stated as defined and achievable objectives, nor as scientific questions or 
hypotheses that will contribute knowledge important to the conservation and 
management of whales.  

5.5. In 1987 the objectives of JARPA were summarized as:   

 Objective 1: Estimation of biological [demographic] parameters to 
improve the stock management of the Southern Hemisphere minke whale.  

 Objective 2: Elucidation of the role of whales in the Antarctic marine 
ecosystem.   

5.6. In 1995-97 two additional objectives were added: 

 Objective 3: Elucidation of the effect of environmental change on 
cetaceans [whales and dolphins]. 

 Objective 4: Elucidation of the stock structure of the Southern Hemisphere 
minke whales to improve stock management. 

5.7. Objective 1 was relevant to the NMP but is not relevant to the RMP; in 
addition, it was not achieved.  Objectives 2, 3, and 4 are so broad that they can be 
used to justify almost any activity.  Objectives 3 and 4 were added with little or no 
justification or connection to results that had previously been obtained under the 
program at the date of their addition. A program for purposes of science research 
will adjust its goals and objectives as information is obtained and analyzed, but 
this needs to be done with clear justification and reference to results obtained to 
date. 

5.8. JARPA II continues the pattern established by JARPA of having broad 
objectives (IWC 2007a, pg 6): 

 Objective 1: Monitoring of the Antarctic ecosystem. 

 Objective 2: Modeling competition among whale species and developing 
future management objectives. 
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 Objective 3: Elucidation of temporal and spatial changes in stock structure. 

 Objective 4: Improving the management procedure for minke whale 
stocks.  

5.9. The objectives of JARPA II comprise a mixture of ecological monitoring 
and modeling (Objectives 1 and 2), field work (Objective 3), and management 
(Objective 4) with little, if any, intellectual connection. These objectives 
demonstrate confusion between monitoring (which may be important if tied to 
management, but cannot be considered research since there is no focused question 
or hypothesis) and management on the one hand, and alleged scientific 
investigation on the other.  

5.10. Since lethal take without demonstrated scientific need is involved, the 
objectives of JARPA II blur potential scientific exploration and resource 
exploitation.  Furthermore, as with JARPA, the objectives are so broad as to allow 
almost any activity. 

The ‘krill surplus’ hypothesis 

5.11. As described above (Para 4.9ff), the application of an overarching 
conceptual framework should lead to a set of focused questions or hypotheses to 
be investigated since without clear questions the likelihood of developing new 
knowledge is slight. 

5.12. However, the only clearly identifiable hypothesis in JARPA or JARPA II 
is the krill surplus hypothesis, according to which the over-harvesting of the great 
whales lead to a krill surplus, which in turn lead to an abundance of minke whales.  
For example, Tamura and Konishi (2009) wrote “[t]his rapid decreasing of large 
baleen whales species provided the annual surplus of krill as much as 150 million 
tonnes (Laws, 1977ab). This surplus became available for other krill 
predators…This phenomenon is called ‘krill surplus from the depletion of baleen 
whales’” (pg 23).   

5.13. Among JARPA workers, the krill surplus hypothesis quickly went from 
hypothesis (that is, an idea to be investigated and possibly rejected) to theorem 
(that is, a demonstrated result whose truthfulness is known). For example in the 
review of JARPA undertaken by the government of Japan, Murase et al (2006) 
wrote “‘[k]rill surplus’ caused by intensive commercial harvesting of large 
whales…has been central theorem of the Antarctic ecosystem study” (pg 1). In 
describing the possible 'krill surplus' as a 'central theorem', Murase et al suggest 
that it has already been proven. This is simply not the case, as will be explained 
below.  

5.14. The Antarctic continues to be unveiled as an ecosystem of intriguing 
complexity in which simple predictions fail (Karentz and Bosch 2001). The figure 
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below (Mackintosh 1965) illustrates the network of interactions between predators 
and prey (arrows going from prey to predator).   

 

 

5.15. From this figure, it is clear that the krill surplus hypothesis as applied in 
JARPA and JARPA II deals with only a small part of the entire Southern Ocean 
ecosystem. In addition, neither JARPA nor JARPA II are capable of testing it 
(Paras 5.36-5.37).   

Data collected and the RMP  

5.16. The literature concerning JARPA and JARPA II contains a variety of 
references to whaling policy that will be based on Maximum Sustainable Yield 
(MSY), which, as described above, has effectively been discarded by the IWC 
(Para 3.23ff).  As noted, the RMP explicitly avoids the use of lethal-take data as a 
means of estimating abundance, instead placing a strong emphasis on data 
obtained by means of sighting surveys.  
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5.17. JARPA and JARPA II provide no demonstration of how the fieldwork 
undertaken in those programs would actually contribute to the analysis of MSY, 
MSYR, or to improving flaws in the RMP. In particular, JARPA II does not make 
clear how the improvement of management procedures for minke whale stocks 
can be considered scientific research, which might be appropriate if the RMP had 
been shown to be seriously flawed.  However, neither JARPA nor JARPA II has 
demonstrated the existence of serious problems with the RMP. 

5.18. JARPA was not relevant to the RMP, which (unlike the NMP) deliberately 
does not depend on accurate estimates of demographic parameters. In spite of this, 
JARPA II continues along the same path as JARPA. In particular, the collection 
of demographic parameters of whales by lethal take remains central in JARPA II, 
but has no relevance to the RMP. 

Ecosystem model 

5.19. At the meeting of the IWC that followed the 2006 Intersessional 
Workshop (IWC 2007b), “Japan re-iterated the goal of JARPA II, i.e. to develop 
an ecosystem model leading to sustainable use through multi-species 
management” (IWC 2007b, pg 41). Ecosystem-level models refer to conceptual, 
mathematical, or statistical models that include many components of the 
ecosystem, rather than a focus on a single species.   

5.20. Although the development of ecosystem-level models is a foundation for 
Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management (Mangel 2010a), the contribution of 
JARPA or JARPA II as field programs to ecosystem-level management models is 
never made clear. Even though JARPA II’s objectives have changed, its practice 
has not been altered so as to collect the type of data required for a far broader 
ecological study (see Paras 5.36-5.37).  

5.21. One of the justifications of JARPA and JARPA II is that they will provide 
the scientific information that is required for the resumption of commercial 
whaling.  It is remarkable that the JARPA and JARPA II documents lack even the 
beginnings of a bioeconomic model providing investigation about the required 
biological and economic circumstances to make commercial whaling on minke 
whales feasible, although it had been recognized long before JARPA began that a 
bioeconomic model would provide key insights into the future commercial 
whaling of minke whales (Lockyer 1976).  Such models are clearly the province 
of scientific research since they provide the biological, economic and 
mathematical foundations for effective conservation and management as time-
dependent phenomena (Clark 2010). 

5.22. In summary, 

 It is difficult to impossible to clearly identify the hypotheses of either 
JARPA or JARPA II; 
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 Both programs offer broad objectives that conflate science, management, 
and exploitation; 

 Their stated objectives could be used to justify almost any activity that 
Japan wished to pursue.  

 Their contribution to management remains undemonstrated and the 
potential of JARPA II to bring new knowledge about the conservation and 
management of whales is very low, if it indeed exists at all.  

In my opinion, JARPA II fails to meet the essential first characteristic of a 
program for the purposes of scientific research in the context of conservation and 
management of whales. 

A program for the purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales employs appropriate 
methods likely to achieve the stated objectives, including (a) use of 
lethal methods only where the objectives of the research cannot be 
achieved by any other means (i.e. by the analysis of existing data 
and/or the use of non-lethal research techniques); (b) setting sample 
sizes using accepted statistical methodology; and (c) linking 
mathematical and statistical models to data consistently 

Appropriate empirical tools 

5.23. Scientific research on whales in the Southern Ocean can use a variety of 
tools for empirical research including:  

a) sighting surveys in which whales are counted from ships or aircraft 
(including photo-identification of individuals); 

b) lethal take; 

c) DNA analyses based on biopsies; 

d) biochemical analyses; and 

e) satellite tagging. 

Sightings surveys 

5.24. Sightings surveys are a common feature of research in all global whale 
populations and if conducted appropriately may be a useful empirical tool for 
assessing the abundance and distribution of whales.  Recent JARPA II cruises 
sighted blue, fin, sei, minke, humpback, southern right, sperm, and southern 
bottlenose whales (e.g. Ishikawa et al 2008).  
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5.25. Sighting surveys can provide information on population density (Burt and 
Borchers 1997), movement (Bannister et al 1999, Rock et al 2006), the 
relationship between physical habitat and whale distribution (Kasamatsu et al 
2000) and the relationship between the abundance of food (krill) and whale 
distribution (Murase et al 2002). 

5.26. As described above (Para 3.23ff), the RMP uses sighting surveys in order 
to estimate abundance and does not rely on lethally acquired information.  
However, some of the sighting surveys in JARPA and JARPA II are compromised 
because their methods involve both counting whales and preparation for lethal 
take.  

Lethal take 

5.27. In contrast to sighting surveys, lethal take is not a common feature of 
research in all global whale populations.  While it cannot be excluded that there 
may be situations in which lethal take may contribute to a program for purposes of 
scientific research in the context of conservation and management of whales, 
JARPA and JARPA II simply assert but do not demonstrate that lethal take is 
required.  In addition, lethal methodology is a disproportionate focus in JARPA 
and JARPA II. 

5.28. Japan sought to justify lethal take as a means of obtaining age estimates 
that could then inform the rate of natural mortality (required for the NMP but not 
the RMP), but, as noted in the final review of JARPA, the effort failed. 

5.29. This is because there are significant problems with the lethally derived 
data used for aging. Ear plugs of whales have a structure of alternating light and 
dark bands. Thus, in principle the age of a whale can be determined by counting 
the bands, much as with tree rings (Morris 1972, Roe 1967, Lockyer 1974, de la 
Mare 1985). However, the difficulties in the interpretation of growth layers make 
ear plug growth layers only somewhat reliable indicators of age.  Furthermore, 
there are problems with reading the ear plugs at all and often a large number of 
the killed animals do not provide readable ear-plugs (Lockyer 2010). 

5.30. As described in Para 4.14 a tool should only be selected for use after 
evaluating its effectiveness in achieving the stated objectives.  Japan conducted no 
such evaluation.  For ear plugs such an evaluation was done only after nearly 25 
years of JARPA and JARPA II (Lockyer 2010) and ear plugs failed to provide 
information about the age dependence of the rate of natural mortality.  Whether 
alternatives exist or not for aging, the approach of JARPA had demonstrably 
failed, but JARPA II continues along this track. 
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Other tools 

5.31. Other common tools used in the study of populations of whales include 

a) DNA analysis based on biopsies; 

b) biochemical analyses; and 

c) satellite tagging. 

5.32. In the last 20 years, DNA and other molecular technologies for population 
studies have advanced enormously. A small sample of tissue now yields a 
sufficient amount of DNA for many different types of analyses on population 
structure, animal gender, inter-relatedness of individuals and other population 
scale parameters (Waples and Gaggiotti 2006).  

5.33. Similarly, it is now possible to measure the concentration of many 
pollutants in whales by taking non-lethal biopsy samples (Kunito et al 2002) and 
to assess reproductive status from hormone concentrations in the blubber of minke 
whales (Mansour et al 2002). Awruch et al (2008) demonstrated that size at 
maturity in a shark could be obtained using blood samples measuring hormones. 
These papers suggest a promising avenue of investigation for a non-lethal method 
of determining reproductive status in whales. 

5.34. Over the last 20 years, tagging whales with radio transmitters and 
associated technology for collecting and analyzing data has progressed rapidly 
(Fedak 2004, Freitas et al 2008).  Satellite tags have an antenna that protrudes 
through the skin, so that the whale eventually rejects them much like a splinter is 
ejected.  Mate et al (2007) reviewed the advances in satellite tags. Currently, tags 
last long enough to cover either leg of the annual migration or the whole feeding 
season and within the decade will likely last for multiple seasons.  These 
longevities are sufficient to answer the critical questions about stock structure 
required to apply the RMP multi-stock rules.   

5.35. In 1987, the Government of Japan (Japan 1987, pg 43) noted that “[i]f 
mark [or tag] and mark recapture could be available both in the low latitude 
(breeding ground) and the high latitude (feeding ground), this method [mark-
recapture] would certainly produce information with the highest accuracy ever 
obtained by any other methods ever adopted in the past for ascertainment of stock 
movement, migration, and identification”.  At the time that this was written, the 
longevity of tags was only about 3 weeks.  However, this gold standard of 
methodology - called for by Japan nearly 25 years ago - can now be achieved.   
That is, non-lethal means are now a practicable way for determining stock 
structure. 
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Linking methods to objectives 

5.36. Japan has suggested that JARPA and JARPA II can test the krill surplus 
hypothesis. (Japan 2000, pg 1).  However, neither JARPA nor JARPA II is 
sufficiently broad or deep to be able to test the krill surplus hypothesis as a 
scientific hypothesis.  Indeed, it may be impossible to test the krill surplus 
hypothesis at all (Ainley et al 2007). Nicol et al (2007) observed 

It [the krill surplus hypothesis] is just difficult to support or refute 
without appropriate long-term, systematically collected, dataset on 
krill and its major predators.  With a few notable exceptions, we 
are not in a position to be able to indicate whether most of the 
major krill consumers have globally increased or decreased as a 
result of the demise of the great whales, nor how these predators 
might now be responding to the recovery of some of these whale 
populations.  Furthermore, we remain unable to estimate robustly 
global krill consumption now or in the past; data which are 
essential for examining the krill surplus hypothesis (pg 292). 

5.37. That is, given the enormous difficulties and the many uncertainties 
surrounding the krill surplus hypothesis, a program intended to investigate it 
would need to begin with a broad focus on the interactions between different 
predators of krill and krill consumption by all such predators (see image in Para 
5.14).  JARPA and JARPA II do not do this since their narrow focus is 
purportedly on three (in practice, essentially just one) species of whale.  Rather, 
JARPA and JARPA II have used the krill surplus hypothesis to conflate research 
and exploitation. 

Setting sample sizes 

5.38. In the case of both JARPA and JARPA II, sample size indicates the 
number of whales to be killed. It is very difficult to understand the statistical basis 
for setting the level of lethal take in either JARPA or JARPA II. 

5.39. Early in JARPA, Tanaka et al (1992) computed the sample size (lethal 
take) associated with the error in an estimate of the rate of natural mortality.  The 
resulting curves (Tanaka et al 1992, Figure 6) were very flat.  I have reproduced 
one panel below (the others are similar). 

5.40. The x-axis in this figure is the sample size (the number of whales killed) 
and the y-axis is a measure of error in the estimate of the rate of natural mortality.  
The different curves in this figure show the error in the estimate of the rate of 
natural mortality plotted as a function of the sample size under various 
assumptions about the accuracy of the data. 
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5.41. The arrows denote the sample size that gives the minimum standard error.  
All else being equal, these arrows would point to the sample size that one would 
choose were one’s goal to minimize the error of the estimate. 

5.42. However, the curves are very flat, suggesting that many fewer whales 
could be taken with only a minimal loss of accuracy.  For example, using the 
curve marked T=10, note that taking 100 whales rather than 300 whales only 
marginally decreases the accuracy of the estimate of natural mortality rate, 
suggesting that many fewer whales could be taken without compromising the 
resulting analysis. That is to say, many fewer whales killed will produce virtually 
the same level of accuracy. 

5.43. Indeed, Tanaka et al (1992) themselves noted that takes in the range of 
200-400 whales provided the same accuracy, but then stated that “[h]owever, in 
the actual research, other factors should be taken into consideration” (pg 419) to 
increase sample size. The other factors are not explained in the context of 
objectives nor are they justified through any statistical considerations.  There is no 
analysis provided to show how either knowledge or management would be 
improved by having the marginally improved estimate of the rate of natural 
mortality associated with a take of 300 rather than 100 individuals.  

5.44. Lack of statistical clarity continues in JARPA II.  For example, in 
responding to the discussion of the proposal for JARPA II by Childerhouse et al 
(2006), Hatanaka et al (2006) wrote that catches “under JARPA II have been 
calculated as the minimum required to obtain statistically significant data.  Given 
that the stocks to be sampled are abundant and, for humpback and fin whales, 
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increasing rapidly, it is quite logical that the sample size is correspondingly 
large” (italics added).  

5.45. This conclusion is not logical at all. According to generally accepted 
scientific and statistical methodology, the determination of a sample size must be 
grounded in statistical reasoning.  Whether the stocks are sufficiently abundant 
may affect the practicability of taking a particular sample size, but it should in no 
way affect the actual determination of the sample size. 

5.46. I consider that the spatial distribution of the lethal take is also important. 
The IWC has divided the Southern Ocean into six sectors for reporting catches 
and other data.  In the years between the 1963/64 season and the 1985/1986 
season the vast majority of Japanese minke whaling take was in IWC Areas IV 
and V [which are the areas closest to Japan], with very few whales taken from 
Areas I and II [where much more fuel and time would be needed to operate] 
(Ohsumi 1979).  

5.47. The proposal for JARPA (Japan 1987) noted that “very little information 
was obtained [from commercial activity] for Area I and Area II” (pg 8). One 
might therefore expect the focus of a program for purposes of scientific research 
to be on Areas I and II, in order to gain more information about those regions, but 
instead the focus in both JARPA and JARPA II is in Areas IV and V because it 
“makes the research more efficient” (pg 8).  That may be true if one measures 
efficiency in terms of whales killed per effort, but less so if efficiency is measured 
in terms of new knowledge. 

5.48. That is, because the effort in JARPA II is in regions in which Japan 
traditionally whaled, JARPA II is collecting data that in large part already exist 
from commercial whaling (before JARPA) and JARPA itself.  The potential 
development of new knowledge in this situation is very low. 

Linking mathematical models to data 

5.49. Ecosystem models are one of the objectives of JARPA II, but the JARPA 
II proposal (Japan 2005, pg 11) discusses modeling competition among whale 
species and future management objectives with no reference to other components 
of the ecosystem.  The models used in Appendix 9 of the proposal for JARPA II 
(pg 81-82) do not require the detailed information that JARPA II sets out to 
collect. 

5.50. Indeed, neither JARPA nor JARPA II offer explanation for the assertion 
made under those programs that to obtain the necessary data for the models 
requires lethal take, nor do they offer an explanation or indication as to how those 
data are to be used in the models. After nearly 20 years of JARPA effort, Mori 
and Butterworth (2006) offered a “first step towards modeling the krill-predator 
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dynamics of the Antarctic ecosystem”. Their model (pg 225ff) does not require 
the data from lethal take that is purportedly essential under JARPA II. 

5.51. In summary, 

 Although a variety of empirical methods are in principle employed in 
JARPA II, a majority of effort is devoted to lethal take for which there are 
other, non-lethal methods that can provide nearly all of the same 
information. 

 The lethal take data are not required for the RMP. 

 There are problems with the lethally derived data and many animals are 
killed without providing any useable data. 

 Other tools (DNA and biochemical analyses from skin biopsies, satellite 
tagging) can provide much the same information as that provided by lethal 
take. 

 Japan has not demonstrated that its objective of developing an ecosystem 
model (Para 5.8) is attainable with the data it collects through lethal 
research. 

 JARPA II is insufficiently broad to test the krill surplus hypothesis, which 
has been treated not as a hypothesis but as a proved theorem in most of 
JARPA and all of JARPA II. 

 The reasoning that underlies the setting of sample sizes (the number of 
animals killed) or the distribution of sampling effort is vague, unclear or 
simply wrong at times. 

In my opinion, JARPA II fails when measured against the second essential 
characteristic of a program for purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales. 
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A program for purposes of scientific research has periodic review of 
research proposals and results and adjustment in response to those 
reviews.  

5.52. In the development of a program for the purposes of scientific research in 
any applied context, the responsibility is on the proposers to demonstrate that the 
objectives are important and attainable with the methods proposed and will 
contribute to the applied problem.  This should be done through peer review of 
proposals and resulting papers.  Although the proposals for JARPA and JARPA II 
had some form of review within the Scientific Committee of the IWC, there is no 
evidence that they went through rigorous and anonymous peer-review by experts 
in the field or that the proposals were substantially changed in response to the 
comments obtained in review. 

5.53. Workers involved in JARPA began, and those in JARPA II continue with 
and consistently defend the position that ‘lethal take is required’ (Ohsumi 1995) 
with no demonstration of ability to change their minds or respond to feedback 
when lethal take is discussed.  

5.54. For example, in 1998 JARPA workers argued “Genetic analyses using 
DNA can be conducted using biopsy sampling. However, the number of samples 
required in studies on stock identification in the case of the southern minke whale 
is large, and consideration of sampling collection should be taken into account” 
(IWC 1998, pg 412). DNA technology has changed so much since 1998 that this 
is no longer the case (Para 5.32) but there has been no change in the position of 
workers in JARPA II to reflect this. 

5.55. The vague justifications for setting sample sizes (Paras 5.39-5.48) and the 
justification of lethal takes as a means of cost recovery (Ohsumi 1995) are 
examples of assumptions and policies that come from outside the scientific 
sphere.  However, workers involved in JARPA and JARPA II have not exposed 
these assumptions and policies.  

5.56. In 2010, Japan submitted a list of the scientific contributions of JARPA 
and JARPA II (and the north Pacific equivalents) to the IWC (Japan 2010).  This 
list shows 195 IWC Scientific Committee and other meeting documents and 107 
peer-reviewed journal publications listed for JARPA and JARPA II.   

5.57. I divided the roughly one-third (107 of 302) of the publications that were 
peer-reviewed into categories of management (including genetic methods for 
stock identification and humane killing, ecology (including environmental 
toxicology), evolution and population genetics, and reproductive physiology or 
lipid biochemistry.  The papers on management and ecology are potentially 
relevant to the objectives of JARPA and JARPA II, those in evolution less so, and 
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those in reproductive physiology or biochemistry not even mentioned in the 
objectives. 

5.58. Of these peer-reviewed publications, slightly less than half (51 of 107) 
deal with management or ecology.  That is, only about one-sixth (one-half of one-
third, or around 15%) of the articles are peer-reviewed and potentially relevant to 
the broadly stated objectives.  Only about one-fourth of the papers in management 
or ecology appear in the ecological literature outside of IWC publications.  In 
short, 1/12 (one-quarter of one-third) of the publications dealing with whale 
ecology and management have appeared in literature outside IWC publications.  

5.59. Nearly 40% (39 of 107) of the peer-reviewed articles relate to reproductive 
physiology, or lipid biochemistry, which could be viewed as representing an 
opportunistic use of samples obtained because of the use of lethal methods. 
However, it is not clear how the knowledge about in vitro fertilization of minke 
whale eggs with previously frozen sperm, attempts to inject sperm into frozen and 
then thawed eggs, or to mature minke whale eggs in vitro are even remotely 
relevant to the objectives of JARPA or JARPA II as set out in the proposals for 
those programs. 

5.60. Japan has asserted (IWC 2007) “that for ethical reasons, many western 
scientific journals refuse to accept papers based on lethal studies of whales”. Since 
there is no supporting information for this assertion, it is difficult to determine 
how frequently such refusals occur and if they are based on the purported ethical 
reasons or the objective quality of the submitted work.   

5.61. I note, however, that the IWC’s journal The Journal of Cetacean Research 
and Management and Marine Mammal Science (see Para 4.36) both publish 
papers based on lethal studies, as long as the work is of sufficient quality and was 
conducted legally.  Some more general journals, such as Animal Behavior do not 
consider work based on lethal studies, but others, for example Oecologia or Polar 
Biology, do consider work based on lethal studies.  

5.62. In summary,  

 The review of proposals for JARPA and JARPA II has been weak and the 
response to reviews even weaker. 

 Workers in JARPA and JARPA II have not demonstrated an ability to 
respond to criticism or to admit being wrong. 

 Workers in JARPA and JARPA II have not exposed assumption and 
policies that come from outside sources. 

 Only about 15% of the papers produced by JARPA and JARPA II appear 
in peer-reviewed literature and are relevant to the objectives as laid out in 
the proposals.   
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In my opinion, JARPA II fails when measured against the third essential 
characteristic of a program for purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales. 

A program for purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales is designed to avoid 
adverse effects on the stocks being studied 

5.63. Estimates of the number of minke whales in the Southern Ocean have 
fluctuated considerably and are still highly uncertain, but for the purposes of this 
paper one may consider the estimate to be of the order of magnitude of 300,000-
500,000 individuals (Gambell 1999, Gillespie 2005). Minke whale takes from 
1974 to 1984 were of the order of 5,000 per year, and takes during the eighteen 
years of JARPA averaged just over 435 individuals per year. Under JARPA II, the 
takes number around 550 animals per year. 

5.64. It was assumed in JARPA, and continues to be assumed in JARPA II, that 
lethal takes will have no effect on the dynamics of the stock (Nakamura 1991, 
1993; Nakamura et al 1993). The danger is that this is a self-fulfilling prophecy:  
when one analyzes data assuming that there is no effect of the catch on the 
dynamics of the stock, then one will be forced to draw that conclusion since it is 
built into the analysis itself. Put another way:  the assumption of no effect of 
research takes on populations is a preconceived conclusion. 

5.65. Furthermore, if there are multiple local populations within the sampling 
area of JARPA II, the possibility exists that takes are unevenly distributed across 
different local populations, which can lead to different impacts. While unlikely, 
some depletion of small populations could be occurring and JARPA II would not 
be able to measure or monitor such impacts.   

5.66. Using the estimated overall population size may be misleading for another 
reason.  JARPA and JARPA II sample minke whale schools that are typically 1-4 
individuals, containing a mixture of mature and immature individuals (Kato et al 
1989, Fujise et al 1993, Kasamatsu et al 1993, Nishiwaki et al 2005). In 
population biology there is a phenomenon known as the Allee effect (Courchamp 
et al 2008, Mangel et al 2010) in which once the size of the population becomes 
sufficiently small (for example through anthropogenic effects) the population 
continues to decline, even if the original reason for the decline is removed. There 
are many causes for of Allee effects (Courchamp et al 2008), one of which is the 
disruption of social structure as would happen by removing individuals from 
small schools.  The importance of social structure in minke whale feeding schools 
is still uncertain,  but  there is no mention in any of the JARPA or JARPA II 
literature of Allee effects, and nor of any efforts made to confirm that the 
populations under consideration do not show Allee effects. 
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5.67. In summary,  

 Japan has not shown that JARPA II will not adversely affect the stocks, 
instead, it simply assumes that this will be so; 

 There may be a whole range of indirect effects on the populations that are 
not even considered in JARPA II.   

 A well-designed program of research would recognize these possibilities 
and check for them, even if the likelihood of an adverse effect on the 
overall population were small. 

Thus, I consider that JARPA II is inconsistent with the fourth characteristic of a 
program for purposes of scientific research in the context of conservation and 
management of whales.  
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6.  CONCLUSION 

6.1. A program for purposes of scientific research in the context of 
conservation and management of whales must do much more than simply collect 
data; the data must be capable of forming the basis of new knowledge. Indeed, 
methods that generate the most data often do not generate the most knowledge.  
JARPA is an example of an activity that collected data but which failed to 
generate additional knowledge. On the basis of the materials I have reviewed, I 
consider that JARPA II will continue as an activity for the collection of data but, 
similarly to JARPA, will contribute little new knowledge relevant to the 
conservation and management of whales. 

6.2. Scientific research work should begin with a question as opposed to an 
answer, since retrofitting a problem to a solution is almost never a good approach.  
Most importantly, the collection of data should never begin until one knows how 
it will be analyzed and used.  Both JARPA and JARPA II began with an answer 
that lethal take is required and without clear plans of how data were to be/or will 
be analyzed or used.   

Defined and achievable objectives that aim to contribute knowledge that is 
important to the conservation and management of whales 

6.3. In 2005 the objectives of JARPA II were: 

a) monitoring of the Antarctic ecosystem (including whales, krill and the 
feeding ecology of whales, and the effects of contaminants of cetaceans, 
monitoring of cetacean habitat); 

b) modeling competition among whale species (including constructing a 
model of competition among whale species and new management 
objectives including the restoration of the cetacean ecosystem); 

c) elucidation of temporal and spatial changes in stock structure; and 

d) improving the management procedure for Antarctic minke whale stocks. 

6.4. These objectives are based on considerable science by assertion, in which 
claims are stated as if they were demonstrated through rigorous study but actually 
are not. 

6.5. The objectives of JARPA II are extremely broad and lack focus.  
Experience with JARPA suggests that the broad and vague objectives of JARPA 
II effectively allow any activity, and are used to provide justification for lethal 
take. 
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6.6. The RMP of the IWC provides a practical and well-tested approach for the 
management of future Southern Ocean whaling. It is an excellent compromise 
between the complexity of the model and the availability of data, and is capable of 
dealing with the high levels of uncertainty in the Southern Ocean ecosystem.  

6.7. The data that are proposed for collection during JARPA II are not required 
for the RMP and the information on stock mixing (which is today better collected 
through combinations of satellite tagging and genetic analysis) will only 
peripherally contribute to any reconsideration of IWC regulations concerning 
stocks.  Thus, the potential applicability of JARPA II to the RMP is low, if it 
exists at all. 

6.8. In my opinion, JARPA II fails to meet the first criterion to characterize it 
as program for purposes of scientific research in the context of conservation and 
management of whales. 

Appropriate methods that are likely to achieve the stated objectives, 
including: 

i. lethal methods only where the objectives of the research cannot be 
achieved by any other means (for example, by the analysis of 
existing data and/or the use of non-lethal research techniques);  

ii. setting sample sizes using accepted statistical methodology; and  

iii. linking mathematical and statistical models to data consistently; 

6.9. The methodology of JARPA II includes modeling, sighting surveys, 
biopsies, and lethal take. However, the expressed requirement for lethal take is 
science by assertion and the contribution of JARPA II as a field program to 
management models is not demonstrated.  

6.10. The mathematical models proposed in association with JARPA II are, to a 
very large extent, independent of the field data collected in JARPA II, especially 
the lethal data.  

6.11. Sighting surveys, biopsies, and modeling are all effective empirical tools 
that are available to address the currently stated objectives. Lethal take is not 
required to meet the objectives of JARPA II.  

6.12. Even if lethal take were required, the process for setting sample sizes of 
lethal take in JARPA II is not based on solid statistical reasoning or analyses of 
the accuracy required to meet objectives. 

6.13. In my opinion, JARPA II fails to meet the second criterion to characterize 
it as program for purposes of scientific research in the context of the conservation 
and management of whales. 
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Periodic review of research proposals and results and adjustment in 
response to such review. 

6.14. Most of the work conducted in association with JARPA and JARPA II is 
published outside the standard peer-review process. Much of the work that is 
published in standard peer-reviewed literature is on physiology and biochemistry 
of reproduction in whales, topics irrelevant to the stated objectives of JARPA and 
JARPA II.  Only about 15% of the papers resulting from JARPA and JARPA II 
are both peer-reviewed and relevant to stated objectives. 

6.15. Scientists in JARPA and JARPA II have demonstrated an unwillingness to 
change their minds, particularly with respect to the asserted requirement for lethal 
take. 

6.16. In my opinion, JARPA II fails to meet the third criterion characterizing a 
program for purposes of scientific research in the context of conservation and 
management of whales. 

Is designed to avoid adverse effects on the stocks being studied  

6.17. There is no record that JARPA II is designed with any attention directed to 
avoiding unintended consequences. 

6.18. In my opinion, JARPA II fails to meet the fourth criterion characterizing a 
program for purposes of scientific research in the context of conservation and 
management of whales. 

Overall Assessment of JARPA II 

6.19. JARPA II is an activity that collects data in the Southern Ocean.  
However, by reference to standard accepted practice of science and the IWC 
Special Permit criteria, it is not a program for purposes of scientific research in the 
context of conservation and management of whales. 
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8.  APPENDICES 

Appendix A. Biographical Details Concerning Marc Mangel 

(Web page: http://www.soe.ucsc.edu/~msmangel/) 

Marc Mangel is Distinguished Professor of Applied Mathematics and Statistics, Jack 
Baskin Endowed Professor of Technology and Information Management, and Director of 
the Center for Stock Assessment Research at the University of California Santa Cruz, 
where he has served since 1996. At Santa Cruz, he also directed the Geographic 
Information Systems Laboratory (1996-1999), served as Associate Vice Chancellor, 
Planning and Programs (1997-1999) and chaired the Department of Applied Mathematics 
and Statistics (2007-09).  Since 1 July 2010, he has also chaired the Program in 
Technology and Information Management. 

From 1980-1996, Mangel was at the University of California Davis, where he served as 
Assistant, Associate and Full Professor for eight years in the Department of Mathematics 
and eight years in the Department of Zoology/Section of Evolution and Ecology. He 
chaired the Department of Mathematics (1984-1989) and was founding Director of the 
Center for Population Biology (1989-1993). 

His awards include the Koopman Paper Prize from the Operations Research Society of 
America, 1982; JASA Applications Paper from the American Statistical Association, 
1983; Joseph Myerhoff Fellowship, Weizmann Institute of Science, 1987; John Simon 
Guggenheim Memorial Fellowship, 1987; Fulbright Senior Research Fellowship, Oxford 
University, 1988; George Gund Foundation Distinguished Environmental Scholar, Case 
Western Reserve University,1992; Distinguished Statistical Ecologist, International 
Association for Ecology, 1998; Mote Eminent Scholar, Florida State University, 2000; 
Fellow, California Academy of Sciences, 2000; Fellow American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, 2003; UCSC Academic Senate Excellence in Teaching Award, 
2003; Frohlich Fellow, CSIRO Hobart, 2006; Astor Lecturer, University of Oxford, 2007; 
Kaeser Lecturer University of Wisconsin, 2008; Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh, 2009; the award for the best paper (out of 95) published in The Transactions 
of the American Fisheries Society  for 2009, for their work on life history models of 
steelhead trout on the Central Coast of California, and Lamberson Ecology Trust Lecturer 
Humboldt State University, 2010. 

Mangel has numerous journal publications and books that include Decision and Control 
in Uncertain Resource Systems (1985, Academic), Dynamic Modeling in Behavioral 
Ecology (with Colin Clark, 1988, Princeton), The Ecological Detective. Confronting 
models with data (with Ray Hilborn, 1997, Princeton University Press), Dynamic State 
Variable Models in Ecology: Methods and Applications (with Colin Clark, 2000, Oxford 
University Press), and The Theoretical Biologist's Toolbox. Quantitative methods for 
ecology and evolutionary biology (2006, Cambridge, University Press). He edited 
Classics of Theoretical Biology (A Special Issue of the Bulletin of Mathematical Biology. 
Part I: Volume 52 Numbers 1,2. Part II: Volume 53, Numbers 1,2), Sex Allocation and 
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Sex Change: Experiments and Models (Lectures on Mathematics in the Life Sciences, 
Volume 22) and Proceedings of the Second International Symposium on Krill (Canadian 
Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 57(Supplement 3). He has supervised more 
than 50 undergraduate research projects or senior theses, 20 PhD students and 28 post-
doctoral colleagues. 

Mangel and Douglas Butterworth were the first two invited experts to the Scientific 
Committee of the Commission for the Conservation of Marine Living Resources 
(CCAMLR) and he served on the US delegation to CCAMLR in 1991.  His work on 
southern ocean krill has been supported by NOAA Fisheries (1994-97), the US National 
Science Foundation (1998-2002) and the Lenfest Ocean Program (2006-2010).  Mangel 
served for six years (1990-1996) on the Committee of Scientific Advisors of the US 
Marine Mammal Commission and in that role lead the effort to update the Principles for 
the Conservation of Wild Living Resources (Mangel et al 1996).  He served on the 
Special Committee on Seals for the Natural Environment Research Council of the UK 
from 2004-2011, chairing it from 2008-2011. 
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Appendix B. Terms of Reference provided by the Government of 
Australia 

The focus of your report should be on the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research 
Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA II).  However, your report should 
draw on references to the First Phase of the Japanese Whale Research Program under 
Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA), where it is relevant. 

Your report should reflect your honest belief as to the issues and questions posed. 

Please address the following matters/questions in your report: 

a) identify and outline the essential characteristics of a program undertaken for 
purposes of scientific research; and 

b) provide a critical analysis of the objectives, methodologies and other features of 
JARPA II and, in so doing, assess whether JARPA II has the essential 
characteristics referred to in paragraph (a). 
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Appendix C - Background Material Provided by the Government of 
Australia 

The Government of Australia provided the following material: 

 The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, 1946; 

 A range of IWC documents relating to special permit whaling, including 

o resolutions of the Commission concerning special permit whaling and 
JARPA and JARPA II from 1987 to 2007; 

o relevant extracts of the annual reports of the Commission and Scientific 
Committee from 1985 to 2009, including discussions on special permit 
whaling and the RMP; 

o reports of the IWC interim and final reviews of JARPA; 

o summary of special permits issued 1951 to 1987; 

 A collection of documents prepared by the Government of Japan, including 

o research proposals in relation to JARPA and JARPA II, from 1987 to 
2005; 

o cruise reports in relation to JARPA and JARPA II, from 1988 to 2010; 

o special permits issued in relation to JARPA and JARPA II; 

o report of the Government of Japan review meeting of JARPA, 18-20 
January 2005; 

o documents submitted to the IWC interim and final reviews of JARPA; 
and 

o publications listed on the Institute of Cetacean Research website. 

In addition, I was provided with a range of scientific papers and publications.  Any paper 
cited appears in the list of Literature Cited. 
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Annex 1: The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, Washington D.C., 
2 December 1946, 161 UNTS 72 (entered into force 10 November 1948)

rNTERNATJONi\I,CO"fVENTJON FOR THE ltEOUJ.•\TJON OF'WHALJNCl, 1946 

International Convention 
for the 

Regulation of Whaling 

Wuhington. r• DecrmiM'r, 1946 

The Governments whose dul) nuthoriS<!d representatives 
h.wc sub5cribed hereto, 

Rccognmng the int<,rcst of the nnuons of \he world m 
~nf~gunrding for furure genernnons th~ great natural 
r<·.:sourws reprjjsented by the wha lo stocks: 

Considering that the history of wha ling has seen m•er
fishing o r on.: area after another and of one spccjcs of 
whale after another to $Uch R. degree that it is essentiBI to 
protecl all species of whales from funher ov~r- lishine: 

Recogni7jng that the whale slacks are susceptible of 
nalwlJI incr.:ases if whaling i~ properly rcgula~d. and lha1 
increases in the size of wh.·de stooks will ~rmit increases 
in the number of whales which may be atptured ll'lihow 

~ndang~ring lhcse nalllfal resources. 
Recognizing lhst il is in the common mter.:st to achl~ve 

th~ optimum level o.f whale stocks as raptdly as posstble 
Wtthoul oausmg wide~-pread economit· and nutritional 
dtslress: 

Rc1:ogniZ111g that in the course of aclucvinc these 
ol'lj ~cti ves. whalifl& npdnllitm:; should he cunrined lo thnsc 
species best able to sustain exploitation in order to give an 
tnterval tor recovery to cer11un spcctes of whales r\ow 
•kpktcd m nwn be.rs: 

De~inng to establish a system of intemntionnl r~gulnbon 
lor the whale fiShcrielS to ensure proper and c!Tcttive 
co~rvatton and development of whale stocks on the basis 
of lbc: principles tmbodicd m the provisions of the 
lnterMtional A~ment for the Rtgulation of Whaling. 
signed in London on 8th June. 1937. and the protocols to 
that Agreement sisned 111 London on ::4th June, 1938. and 
:!6th November, 1945; aod 

llavmg decided to conclude n oonvent!C\n to provide for 
the proper conservation of whak stocks and thus make 
possible the orduly d~velopt11Cnl of the wh:tling industry; 

Have agreed as follows:-

Article 1 
I. Thls Convention inoluu~s the Schedule allucheu there!(.' 

which forms an integral part thcrcor. All references to 
~c.onventJon .. shall be und~r!.tood 88 mcludtng the satd 
Schedule either in its prc.~m terms or as amended in 
OQCOJ'dnnce wiU1 the pron~iott$ of An tel~ V 

::! This ConventiOil apphes to factory sht(>S. land Stations. 
and \\'hak calchcr~ under the junsdlcllon of the 
Contracting Govemm~nl' and "' all waters in which 
whaling is prosecuted by truch foetor)' stup~~. land 
stat tom;. and whale catchern 

M11tlr II 
."v; usod in this Convon!Jtln:-
1, "Factory ship- 111ean~ a ~h•l~ m whtCh or 011 WilleTt 

whales arc trcat.:d either wholly or 111 part: 
2. "Land stlltion" me.~rn a factory on ll1e land at which 

whales arc trealed either wholly or in part. 

J . 'Whllle catcher" means a ship used for the purpose of 
hunting. tllking. towin_g. hold.if\& on ta, or scOW.ttlg. fo1 
wh~lcs 

4. ''Contmcting <.iov~mmenC m~ans any < iovemmenl 
which hus dopooited an instrument of mi fica.tion or has 
.g t v~n nottce of adherence to this Convention. 

Articlt Ill 
I. Tho Contr~cting Govcrnmmls agn:c lo c:$1ablish un 

International Whaling Commission, hereinafter ref~rrcd 
to as the CommtS.~ton. to be composed of one mcmbtT 
from each Contmctmg GovemmenL [lach member shall 
have ooc vote and may be accompanied by one or more 
expert:! and advtsers 

2. The CommiS.~IOn shaU clc~t from tis own me-mbers a 
Chnimtnn and Vic..,..Qmimmn and shall det~rmine itS 
own Rul~s of Proc~uur~. ~c1sions of the Commission 
shn~l be tll.ken by a simple !llnjority of those members 
votmg exce~t that a three-fourths majority of those 
ml.lmbers voung shuU be r~quired for action in pursuano~ 
of Atticlc V The Rules of ProcBdurc may lllrov idc for 
decisions oth~t'Wtse than at meeting~ of the C:l>mnmston 

.t Th~ CommtssJOn may appoint its own s~cretruy nnw 
$talT 

4. The Commisston may set up. from among il$ own 
memb..--n; end C.'<JleOS or adv!Sc!Ts., such commllt.:es 11.~ 11 
consJdcts destr.~blc to perform such functions as tt may 
RUthon7.e 

5. The e.'qlmSC:I of each ntcmbcr of tru: CommissiOn and of 
h~s e.'<pcttS anl.lodvtSers shall he detem1 ined urn! plltd by 
hts own Gm·crnmltlll. 

u Hecogniz.ing th11t specialized agencie.~ rel~hld to the 
l"nited Nmiort~ will be concometl with tht• cmll$crvation 
>md. development of whale fisheries and thie products 
amin_g therefrom anti desmng to avoid duphcRtton of 
funcllons. the Contracting Govemment~ will consult 
!ln>Ong themselves within two years after I he com ins 
mto force of this Convention to decide whether the 
Commission shall be hrought within the f.rRmework of a 
spccl~liY.cd ag•'flCY related to the UniK-d Nations. 

7. In the meantime the Government of the Unitad Kingdom 
of Great _BniH~ and Northern [n:land shall arrange. 10 

consultnuon wuh the other Contracting GovemmenJ$, to 
conv~ne the first meeting of th~ CommiSSIOil Wl(l shall 
mttiate the comrulllltion referred to tn pnrogrnph o 
above , 

8. Subs~quem meetings of th.c Commission, shall be 
cunv~ned us th~ Cl'mm ission may detem1 ine. 

Al1ictt rv 
1. The C'OI\HlH!is ton 111 ay either tn collaborati•:>n with o• 

lhrm(J;h tnd~pcnucnl agencies of the ConlrocLulg 
Govcnunents or nther puhlic or privAte agencie.s. 
c:stabhshmcnts. or organizations, a; indopcndently 
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(u} enc01.-agc. rc:eommend. or if n«'essary. organize 
srudie.. and inwstig.~tions relati11g to whales and 
whaling, 

(b) collect lllld analyze statJSUcal infonnauon conco:rnJng 
th~ current condition and trend of the whale stoch 
und the effects of whaling oruvtties tht'reon; 

(c} srudy. appraise, and dissctuinme infoltllation 
concerning methods of mamtauung and increasing 
the populations of whale stocks. 

:!. The CommiSsion ~hall arrange for the publication of 
reports of tis actil'itics. and it may publish independently 
or in collaboration with the I ntemational Bureau for 
Whaling Statistics at Ssndc~ord i11 Norway nnd other 
orgnnizations nnd ngencie~ such repons as it deems 
llppropnate. us w~l l ~s Statistical sci~nlillc, and other 
fl~rtin~nt mf'omn1t10n r~latln& to whales and -whaling. 

ArCiclc V 
I. The ComnHSl!ion muy amc.nu from lim~ to time the 

provisions of the Schedule by adopting regulations with 
r<~p.:ct l l1 th~ oonscN8lton ami utilization of whale 
resources. r1.'\ing (a} prot~ted and unprotected ~pecie.s: 
(b) open nnd closed seasons; (c) open and closed waters, 
including the designation of sanctuary areas; (d) sile 
limns for .:acb species; M lint e. methods, and int.en~it)' 
of whalmg lincludmg the ma'\UUum catch of whales to 
he taken m any one season}. (jj types and specifications 
of gear and appamttL~ nnd appliances which may he 
used, (,t} methods of measurement; and (h) catch returns 
und olh.:r stah~hcalund biologtcal rccortls 

~ The~ amendments of the Schedule (al shall be such as 
nr~ ne~SS81)1 (o <:'dlT)I 0111 th~ objecti'·~s and purposes of 
tlus Convention and to prov1de for the conse-rvation. 
development, ond optimum utilization of the whale 
resources. (b) J<h311 he based on scientific findings: (c} 
shall not involve rllS!tictions on the number or 
nationality of factory slups or land stations, nor allocate 
Spcctlic quola~ to any factO!)' ship or land station or to 
any group of fiiCtory ships or land station.~: and (d) shall 
tllkc mto cons1derauon the intere.~ts of the conSUillers of 
whale produ•ts and the whaling industry. 

J. Each of such amendments shaU become effective with 
r<~p<!Ct to th~ Contracting Govemm~nts ninety days 
folluwing notifit.'lltion of the llmendm<'nt by the 
Commission to cnch of the Contracting Govcnun~nts, 
1.\XCept that (o} if any Gm'erruuent present~ to the 
<"'omm is~ion obj~ction to any nmendment prior to the 
cxp~rsl!on ol' th1s nmcty-day period, the amendment 
shall nl'l oocome effective with respect to any of thu 
Covemmenli for nn additional ninety days; (b) 
thcn:upo11. any other Contrnctin_g Government may 
prosen( Ol:>JUCiion to the amendment at 311Y time- prior to 
the cxptmllon of the addllional runety-day period. or 
b~forc the ~}(pl11ltum of thmy days from th~ date of 
rtc~ipl of th.: lust objection Nceived uwing such 
add111onal run~ty-uay penod. wluchever date shall be the 
later, :utd (d thereafter, the amendment shall becoiDe 
effective with respect to all Contrncti11g Govemmmt~ 
winch have not presented objection bot shall nol become 
eiTcctivc with respect to any Government wluch has so 
objected until :<~~ch date as the obj~on IS withdrawn. 
The C'ommL~ion shall noll!)' each C'ontrnctit~g 
Govmum:nt 1mme<hately upon receipt of each objection 
ond withdrawal and each Contract~ Govcrnntcnt shall 
~cknowlcdgc recetpl of all notifications of amendments. 
objeeuono;. and Withdrawals 

4 No amendments shall become elli:d1ve bcfor~ 1st July. 
1949. 

rticle Vl 
Th.: Contmt,.,1on muv from ltnte to lillie make 
recommcndations to any or all Conlmcti~ Governments 
on nny nmtt.trs which relate to whnlcs or whaling and tu the 
objectives and pu~es of thts Convention. 

Articlr vn 
The rontrnCIJJIS <lovem.m~ nt shall ensure prompt 
transmis.~IOII to the rnr.cmationnl f3ureau for Whalmg 
Statistic,; a1 Sandc~md tn Norway, or to ~'Uch other body as 
the CommiSSIOn may clu~lgJlllt~. of notili.C'dllOn:s and 
statistical nnd oth~r info11nnt1on required by tltis 
Conveht1on in such form an<l manner a~ mny be pre•ctil'led 
by the Commiss1on. 

Ar1·icl~ VIII 
1 Notwith~tmlding anything contai11ed in this C'.-onv~ntton 

any ContrActing <J-ovcmmcnt nwy gnlnt to any of 1ts 
nat1onals a spec tal perm it authorizing that national to 
kill. take and tr~nt whnl.::.~ for purposes of scientific 
research subject to such r~stnCt1ons as to number and 
subjeot to such other condi tions 11s the Contracting 
Gove-rnment thinks lit, and the killing. taking. 11nd 
rreau11g of wh~le~ in accordance w1th the provisions of 
this Article shAll he exempt from the operation of this 
Convenllon Ench Contracttng Government shall report 
at onct' to the Comm1s.s1on all suc-.h authorizations which 
it M.~ granud. l!llch Contr.~ct1ng Covemment may at any 
time revoke any such special penmt which tt has 
gran to: d. 

2. Any whales taken Wider these specinl permlls shall so 
lllr as pracllcable be processed 1111d the proceeds shall be 
tkalt with m uccorclan« 1\'ith direct1ons issut:d by th" 
Govcmm<.:nt by whiCh the pcmut was granted" 

J r;ach rontrncuns GO\'Cmment shall trnosmn to ~'UCh 

body ns may~ designated by the Commission. m so far 
as prncticoblc, and ut mtcrvals of not more than one 
year. $Cicntilic information available to that Govcrruuunt 
with respect to wh~les nnd whaling. including thll results 
of research conducted pursuant to paragraph I of this 
Article and to Article JV. 

4. Recognizing thm continuous coll~ction nnd nnnlys1s of 
biological dn1n in connection with the opemtions of 
l'aotory ships and Lund ~t11tions llrd indisp~nsuble to 
sound ~nd con$trucllvc management or tl1c whale 
flshenes. lhe Contrncling Government\~ wi ll take al l 
prncticnble mensures to obta in ~uch dniJI. 

Articlt IX 
I ~~~ch Ccnullclu~g Government $hall take appropriate 

measures to cn:;ur~ thr upplicotion of the pro1•isions of 
this Convention and the purushrucnr of infractioM 
agams1 the said prov1s10M m operations cameu out by 
~rsons or by VCSS<l)S ttnd<r liS JUTlsUiCtltm. 

~ No bon\ls or oth.:r remuneretlon c:alculal,ed With relauon 
to tl1e resuiL~ of their work shall be paid to the gunners 
and crews of whale catchers in resput of any whales the 
taking of wh1ch IS forbidden by th1~ Convention. 

3 Prosccuhon for infractions agatm."l or contraventions of 
thl$ ConveniJon shall be 1n.~tituted by the Govennnent 
havi11g JurisdictiOn over the o!Tence 

4 Each Contmc!Jng Oovenumml shall transnut to th~ 
Commiss1on full details of eac-.h mfmcllon of the 
provis1ons of thiS Convcn!lon by persCIOS or vessels 
und.:r the junsdiciJon of that Govemmmt us repon.:cl by 
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its in~peetors. This infom1ation shnll include R ~tatement 
of mcu~ures taken for <.k ulina w1lh the mfruollon and o[ 
p~na lttes impO&ld. -

.1.11icf• :'< 
I Th1s Convention shall be rtltL(Iecl and the insiTuments o[ 

mulications shall be d.!posncd with the Government of 
th<! Uniled States of Arn~rics 

~ ;\ny Govmunent which bas not stgncd this Conv.:mion 
may adh.:rt th~n:to aft~r tl cntm in1o force by a 
notification m writing to the Government of the United 
Stnt~ of America 

3 The Government of the Umwd SL~t~s of Amenca shall 
mfonn aU other signatory Governments and all adhering 
<rovemment<> of Al l rAtiflcntions de1>osited and 
mlh~wnce~ rec,·iv~d. 

4 This Conventiol) shall. w)1en ul~I.J\U1l ~r\L~ (If ratificat ion 
have been deposited by ~~ least six signatory 
Governm<.~nts. which shall include the Government~ of 
the Netherlands, Norway, the Union of Soviet Socia lis! 
Republtcs. the United Kingdom of Oreat 8rita01 and 
North.:rn Ireland. ond the Unlled Siat.cs of America. 
em~r mto force ~~·ith respect to those Governments and 
shall enter into force with r'~cl to ,-.Jch Gov,rnmrot 
which subsequentl}· rntifi~s or adheres on the date of the 
dcpostt of its instrument of ratrJ'icallon or the recctpt of 
its notification of adher.,nce. 

5. Th.: prcw 1~10n~ of the Schedule shall not apply pnor to 
I st July, 1948. 1\mendm.,nts to the Schedule Adopt"d 
pursWIJll to Article V shall not apply prior to 1st Ju ly, 
19-llt 

Article XI 
Any ConiTIIcttr~g Govcrnntcnt may withdraw front thiS 
Con1·ention on 31lth June. of any year by gaving notiCe an 
or before I Oil Junuary, of tho same year to tht depository 
Govemmcol. which upon receipt of such a nollcx shall 01 

once commumcate atlo the Olher{'.ontmcting Gc•vernment.-;. 
Any other Contmcting Government may, an li'ke marmer, 
wlthm one month of the receipt of a copy of such a n011ce 
[rom the dcpo~rklry GovcrnmL"'ll give notice of IKtthclrowol. 
so that th" Convention shall c~ase to be in force on 30th 
June, of the sa111c ycur with respect LO the Govemm~nl 
giving such noLtCe of withdrAwal. 

The ConventiOn shnll bear lhc dai.C on which it •~ opcnc•l 
for signnture nnd ~hall renmin open for stgn:atur~ for ~ 
pcrit'>d of fourtc~n days thereafter 

Tn witness wher;,of the undersigned, bemg duly 
authoriz.:d. hav" s1gn.:d this Con•·.:ntton. 

Done in WMhington this second day of December. 
1946. in the English language. the original of wluch shall 
be deposited 11'1 the archi\'es of the Government of the 
United Stat~s of Am~nca Th< Gov<."rnm~nl of the Unll<d 
States of Arneriii'J :shall transmit certified cop1e:; then-eo( to 
all the oU1cr ~igrurrory nnd adhering Governments. 

Protocol 

to tht International Convrntion for the 
Htg ulllliun ofWlJoling,SigMd at Wllshington Umln Outr ofl)ecr-mi.M'r2, 194(, 

The C'ol)tracting GovernmCJ•t:. to Lhe lntemat•onal 
COIWCDllOn for the Rcgulahon or Whalmg signed at 
Washington unde,r date of 2nd l~ccmbcr. 1946 whic'h 
Com•c:ntian J.S herrinafter rcfcmd to <IS the 1946 \),.llaling 
Convention.. desiring to e:-.:tend the appl lCRtlon of that 
Convention to helicopters and other atrcn• fl and lo include 
provi~ions on methods of in5:J,leclion among those Schulule 
provisions which may be amuncl~d by the Commission. 
agree as fol lows: 

Articlr I 
Subpamgmph 3 of the An1cl~ II of lhc 1946 Whaling 
Convent10n shall be a.n1.,n<ie<J to read 8~ follows 

"'3 ·wluJe catcher· means a helicopter, or other a1rcrafL or 
~' shap, us.:d for the ~ of hunung. lakmg, killing. 
tow1ng. holding on to. or scouting for whales '' 

Article IT 
Pnrngrn1~h 1 l'lf Article V <)f the 1\146 Whaling \onvent i,)n 
shall be amonduJ by deleting the word .. and" preceding 
clatL~e (h).. substituting a sem 1Colon for the period at the end 
of the pamgraph.. and adding Inc Jol lowin!; language ~and 
( i) m cthod.~ of inspection~ 

Article Il l 
I. Tlu:; Protocol ~hall ~ open for S1gflllturc and rutiJjcai.Jen 

or for 11Jhcrenoc on behnlf of any Contmcting 
Go1• ~rnmcnl to the 1946 Whalin2 ConV('lllion 

~- Thas Plotocol ~ha ll enter into force on the date upon 
whrd1 IJ'L~lrumc,nts Of ratifiCation have b<Jcn deposited 
with, or written not ific~tions of adherence have l:>ee.r1 
f'lll.)~ivcd by. the Gov<:nunent of the t;nit~.l Slates of 
America on behalf of al l the Contracting Go,•ernmerats 
to ibc 1946 Whalmg ConvcntioJL 

3. ih~ Covcrnmtnt of the United Stale>\ or 1\merico shall 
infonu all I.Jo,•ernmenL~ signatoc)· or aclhedng 10 the 
19-16 \Vhalmg Convenlton of all ratificat:wns depos11ed 
and adherences receiv"d 

4. this Protcx:ol shall ~ar lhe dllte on which it tS opened 
for s1gnBtUfil and •hall remain open for siglloatuu for a 
penod of fowte<!n days ther~fter. follow~ wluch 
penod 11 shall be open for adherence. 
Tl\' \1.1TNF-<;S WHEREOF the undersigned. bei11g duly 

authorized, have s1gn~d this Protocol. 
DONE an \ViJShington this nineteenth day of Novtmber, 

1956. in the Engl ish Language.-. the original of 'Which ~hall 
be deposit~d in the ~rchives of the Governmem of the 
United States of AmertcR. The Government or the Unil~d 
Stat.:~ or Am~rica shall t.ransmit ccrtilio;d copic:; thereof to 
all Go•cmmcnls srgnatory or adhering to the 19•16 \Vhsl1111,1. 
Convention 
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Tht Schct~llc. pri1Utd on rhc following pages cordains I he amcmlments made by Ute: c.~omn1 i~itln at its 61",. Anmwt Met I ing in June '201 0. T1lc 1Ulltrntrncn~ 
which are ~101•n in flaiic ooliltype. c-wne infO effa:t "'' II January Zi)Jl. 
II) Tnbtu J. 2 and 3 uncl!lSsified !'tacks are -in.dicrued by a dnst). Qt.her .posiUol)l' ill the TWie-shave been filled with a dot to aid l~ihi l ity. 
Numhaed f'ooU)OtC$ are integral pan$ .of the Sehcdultfl)nnally adopted by thr; ComnJiscoion . Other fl)OtnoU!S are cditorh,l. 
The Coounl,;i<ul w:LS infpnned inJun~ 1 991 tly ~~earub:lsSid!Jr in L<lfltl<lO llla< the mto1bers1Jip of U1< Uoion of soviet ~ocialisl !«publics iJ1 Ull! tote111ali<~not 
Ct."' tv~ntiou fur Ut~ RtsuJ::sliou ofWhatlu,g rrom l9<18 i::i t."'Hiiuucd by Ute Ruti~ian Fcderatiou. 
The C<>nuni,.ion ftcO(ded <t1 il.> 39• (191>1) ruw ing rhe fact I hOI reference• IQ name• of native inhabit>nts in Sd1edult p3raglllph 13(b\C<l) W<ltll!l bt for 
~ognaphical pUrpOits:ll<iru.!. so .as not to bl.!- in contru\'cnl ion of Arlide V.2(c} ofthe.Co.uvl:nliiJn (R#p, illl. Wlral Commn 38:2 1)~ 

I. INTl::HPRI~Tt\TION 

J, The following expre,;>;iom have tha m~anings 
respectively assigned to them, that is to say: 

A . .IJ;rle-co wh uks 
·'baleen whale' ' mean.~ any whale which has baleen or whale 
bone tn the mouth. Le. any whale other than a toofucd whale. 

"blue wha le .. (Bq/aenoptera 1'/ICISCtlil~~) means any whale 
known as blue whale, Sibbald' s rorqual, or sulphur bottom, 
Al'ld including pygmy blue whnle, 

.. bowhead whale'' (Balaena mysh<:;etus) m earu; any 
whale known a$ bowhead, Arct-ic right Whale, gr~at polar 
whale, Greenland right whale, G reenl.m1d wha I e. 

·'Brydt: s whale" (Balaenoplera edeni, B. brydei) m~mns 
ar1y whale known a.<; Bryd~·s whale. 

"tin whale,. (Ba/aenoptera physalus) means any whale 
known a~ common finoock, common mrqual. fin whale. 
hecrinl! whale. or true fin whale. 

"iay wru;le'' (Eschrichlius JVbu:,tus) m~ans any whale 
known as gmy whale, Cal ifornia gray devil fish. hard he11d 
mu:;se( digger. b'f!lY back. or rip S:Jck. 

''humpback whale" (Megaptera n,waeangliae) means 
any whale known as bunch, humpback. hum pback whale, 
humpbacked whale, hum p whale or hunchbacked whale. 

"minke whale" (Balamoptera O<'IIIOIVslrala, B. 
bonaerensis) mcam anr whale known as lc$scr rorqual,. 
little piked whn le. mink e. whale, pike-headed whale or ~hnrr 
headed Dnncr. 

''pygmy right whale'' (Caperea marginaJa) memlS 3ny 
whale known as southern pygmy right whale or pygmy right 
whak 

"'right whale" (Euba/aena glacia!is, l!, amn·u/is) maans 
any whale known as Atlantic right what~. Arctic righl whale, 
Bjscaynn nght whal.c. Nordknper, Nr,nh Atlantic right 
whale-, Nonh Cape whale. Pacific right whule. or south~rn 
right whale. 

"s.ei whale'" (Bq/aenoprera bor"alis) means any whale 
known as sei wbule. Rudolphi 's r~1rqual. pollack whuk or 
coalfish whale. 

1~. Toothed wholes 
• tooLhed whale- 111eans any whale Wl11ch 1'\a~ Ieeth in the 
jaws. 

· heaked whale" means any what~ belonglng to the 
genu~ Mcsoplodm\, or any whale known as Cuvier's bcakl!d 
whale (Ziphius cavimsrris), or Shepherd's henked whale 
(Tasmacehts shepherd!} 

~b!'lttlenos~ whale" means ~ny whale known ~s 
Baird's baaked whale (lier'ordilA~ bafrdit), llrnc·ux's whale 
(Bi?mniius amu.tii), southern bottlenose whale (1-.Typero<;Jdon 
plonijlons), or nmtb11rn bottlenose wha le (flyperoodon 
ampul/atus). 

''killer whale'· (Orcinus otr:a) ru~ans any whale known 
as ki lkr whale or orca. 

~pilol whale" ' means any whatc known as long-ti nned 
pilol whale (Globic.:phala melaena) or snort-Hnnoo pilol 
whak (G. macrothynclws). 

"spornJ whall.i" (Phy,$eler mauroc~tpha/us) means any 
whale known as spenn whale, spem1acct whale, cachalot m· 
pot whale, 

C. Gen•nrl 
- stri}(.: .. means LOJ)I!netrate wlth a weapon w;ed for whilling 

~land~ means toretriev~ to 11 faotory ship. land stution, or 
other place where a whale can be treated. 

"Utke" mean;; lo flag. bllOY or make Cast to u what~ 
catcher. 

~lose" means to oilhe-rstrike or lake but not t•3 land. 
"dauhval" means any unclai\lJed dead wlhale fmmtl 

float ing. 
~lRct~ting wh~le'' mean~(a)w ith respecttobaieen wh~les 

• a fema le which has any 111ilk present in a t\18111tnruy ~land, 
(b) with respect to sp~rm whales- a fema le wi'n<:h has milk 
present in a mammary g land the ru aximum thickness (depth) 
of which is 1 ()em or nwre. This measurement ~hall be at the 
r11 id vent:r>l) 1:><>int of the mammary gland Jlerpe,ndicular to 
the body axis. and shall be logged to I he nearest centimetre: 
thai is to say, any gland between 9.5cm and IO.Scm sha II 
be Jogged as I Ocm. The meas\trom cnt of any gland which 
fall~ Ol'l an e.-.:act 0.5 centimetre shall be logged at the nc~:t 
0 . ." centimetre, e.g. 10.5cm shall be logged as li.Ocm. 
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However. notwithstanding thc:;e criteria. a whole sha ll not 
be considered a lactatmg whole tf scienhfic (histologtcal or 
other biological) e• tdenee IS pro~entcd to the appropnale 
natiornl authority establishmg thut the whale could noi at 
that point in it~ ph)•sical cycle hnve had" cnlf dependent on 
1t formllk. 

-small-type whahnlf mean.~ catching opemtions ~ing 
powered vc:sscls w11h mounted harpoon gwtS hunting 
cxclUSJvdy for mmke, bottlenose, beaked. piJOl or kiliCT 
whale$ 

11. S~:.\SONS 

J!nctory Ship Operntiou~ 
2 (a) lt is forbidden Ill use a ["otmy shtl) tlr whnle 

catcher attach~<! thereto for lh" purpos~ or lakitlg 
or treating balc~n wlmlc" C.'<ccpt minke whales. 
in any waters south of 4/l' South T.mitud~ C.'<cept 
during, the period from I?:'- Decent her to 7"' April 
foUowmg, both days inclus1ve. 

(b) IL is fotbtddco to ll"5C a factory ship or whale 
catcher attached thereto for lhe purpose of ral.:tng 
or treating sperm or mmke whales. except RS 

pcrrmllcd by the Con1ractmg Gol'cmmt:nl:i m 
accordanct' with sub-paraguphs (c) and (d) of this 
pnntgr<~ph. and flltrugmph 5 

(c) Each Contrac\lng Govcnun~nl shall c.Jeclare for 
all tactory ~hips and whale catchers ottached 
thet·eto under i~; jurisdiction. fill open se~sotl or 
seasons not to Gxcccd eight months oul of any 
period of twelve months dunng which the taking 
or ktll ing of SI~tnn wh11les by whale catcher:; may 
be pem~itt~cJ. provided that a stpamt~ open s.:ason 
may be declared ror t3ch factory shifl and the 
whale catcher::< otlachcd thereto 

(d) Each Conlractiltl; Govenuncnt:shall declare fl'f all 
factol}' shtps and while Cl\rclters attached thereto 
under tis JUflsUictiOil one contmuous open season 
not to exceed six months out of any period of 
twelve months dunng whoch the talcing or killing 
of minlu: whales b} the whale catcher::< muy be 
permitted provided that 
( I ) a separnw open season may be declared for 

each t>•cloty sh•p nnd the whale catchers 
attached U1ereto; 

(:!) the open ~cason need not necessarily mcludc 
the whole or any pnrt of the period declared 
ror other bolcen whale~ pursuant lo sub
paragntph (o) of thts fl8ragraph. 

3. 11 is focbiddrn to usc a foct(J{y ship wluch has belen 
used dunng a season tn any waters south of 40" South 
Latitude for the pwpo:;c of tn:atmg balccn whales. 
e.xecpt minke whales. tn 1111y oth~r area e.xcept the 
North Pactiic Oo.:an and i!$ dcpcnd<"nt waters north of 
lhe r~uator for the same purpose within a period of one 
year from the lcrrnmation of that season; provided th~• 
c~tch limits in the N01th Plloilic Ocean nnd dependent 
waters are established liS prov ideu in paragraphs 12 and 
16 of this Schedule onu J)ftlV id~d lh~tt dlis paragraph 
~aU not apply to a sbtp which ha.• been usec.l during 
the season solely for fr~~7..tng or snlting the m~at ond 
~ntrails of whale~ inlllnt'-'d for human food or feeding 
animals. 

Lund Stillion Operations 
4 (a) It •~ I'orboddert to use a whale catcher at111ched to a 

lund station for tht> pUipL'SC of kil ling orallcmpting 
to kill balccnand sperm wholcscxc~pta:< pcmtlllcd 
0y the COrttracti.ng Government UIIICCordsnoe Wtlh 
$Ulrpan!gt8phs (b), {c) and(d) of this paragraph. 

(b) Each Contracting Gov~nuncnt shaU declare for 
:~II land smtions under iL~ junsdoctJOn. nnd whale 
catchers attached to su~-h land sLallons. ~ open 
season <.luring which the lllkutg or killing of 
he leen whale.">, except nunk('. whales, by the wlv!le 
catch~rs shal I be perm irted. :-.'uch open ,e.qson shall 
be for a period of not more 1han s~x consecutive 
months in any period of twl'lv~ month.~ anu shall 
apply lo all land slutions under tJw JUrtsdict.•on 
of tlu~ Contracting Government provt<.lcd lhAt a 
separate open ~ason mny h.: dec laNd for Any lnnd 
station used for the taking or tr~nttng of baleen 
wh>tles, except nunke whale.~. wluch i~ mor~ thnn 
1.000 m ties from the nearest land sUit ion used for 
the Utlang or treating of bale.:n whales. except 
minkc whales. under the JUTISdtcllon of th ... same 
Contracting Go1•emment 

(c) l:.tch Contracting Govenunent shall declare for all 
land sta!Jons under tiS JWlschctoon and foc whale 
catchers attached to su(:h land slllttons. ono open 
:;eru,on not to exceed eig)lt conhnuou.~ montl).~ on 
nny one period of twelve month:.. dunng which 
tit~ taking or kiUing of spam whalc.q by th~ 
wlmle catchers shall be pcnuiucd: prov ided that 
ti s~pamte open season m:ty b~ de.t~IQred for uny 
bnd station used [or the wk:mg or trellli n~ !lf spc.rm 
whales whtch is mon: than 1.000 miles from the 
near~st land station used for the takmg or tre~ting 
of sperm whales under thejunschct1on of the same 
Contracting Government. 

(d) Each Conlractine. Go1·cromcnt sb3U declare: for all 
land stations under its JurtsdJcliOn an<! for whale 
catchers aWiched to such land st.~tions on~ open 
s.:ason not to .:x1X.:d SL'\ conttnUOtJS months m 
MY period of twelve moJtths during which the 
wkmg or killing of minke wlulles by the whale 
catchers shaU be pennitled (such penod not be~ 
n~ccssanly concurront with tho.: period J.:clar~tl 
for other baleen whales. a~ pr01• i d~d f\1r in !illi:l
pc:trog.raph (b) of th is pArag.rapll)·. p•ovided 11'1ar n 
!lllparak opon ~a:;on may be clcclare\1 for any land 
~tall on usud lor th~ lakmg or trcalll1!.\ of m tnkc 
whales which is more than 1.(~)0 nules from the 
neft(c!\t land station u;;ed for the taktng or trellttng 
of mink~ whales under the jurisdiCtion of the same 
Commcrin!! Govemment 

E..x~pt-that a !l<!pc:trate open S<.'!ISOn mny ~ 
tkclared foe anr land station ~ for the taking 
o:r tr.:atml! of mmke whales wluch ·~ located in 
An area ~ving oceanogpphtc condtllon.~ dearly 
dL•tinguoslu!bl~ from those of the area in whoclt nre 
lcx:uted th~ othrr lam! statioos u:;eu fa- th< takmg 
or treating of minkc whales unclcr lite JllftsdictJon 
of Lhc same Contrdcting GovenU111.\Ilt: but lh~ 
declArAtion of a separore open sens1u1 by vinue 
of the provisions of this suh-pMi·lgntph sha ll not 
cuu.'<e ther~by 1hc period of tiluc covcrirtg the 
open seasun;; d~clared by the same Contrllcung 
Govcnuntnt to e.xc~ed nlne oontmuou.~ months of 
any twelve months. 
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(•) The ptolu'bitions comained in t.lris psrngrdph shaU 
apply to al l land stations as den ned in Article ll of 
the \\/haling Convention of l 946. 

Other Opcr.tHons 
5. Each Contracting Government shall dcdan: for all 

1vhalc catehcr$ wHlcr its jurisdiction not. opcra ling 
in conjwtctiott with a factory shit> or land station one 
COJltinuou.<; open season not. to exceed six months out 
of any period oftwelvc monthsduring which the taking 
or killing of minke whales by such whale catchers 
muy be permittecl Notwithstanding thi~ paragraph one 
conlinuous open s~a~on aot to exceed nine months may 
be implement~d so far as Greenland is concerned. 

tn.CAM'URE 

6. The killing f(,>r commercia l purpos.!s of Whales, except 
minke whales usil\g the cold grenade I~J])(JOn shall be 
forbidden fmm too beginning of the 1980/8 1 pdagic 
and 1981 coastal seasons. The killing for comm~rcial 
purposes of m inke whales using th~ cold grenade 
harpoon shaU be. forbidden from the beginning of lbe 
198'2/S3 pe IRgic and the 1983 coasta l se!l$011$. * 
(a) In accordance with Article V(.l)(c) tlf the 

Convention, commercial whaling, whether 
by p~lagic op(ll'ations or from land ~1.ations, i~ 
prohibited in a region designated as the fndilln 
Oc~an Sanr.tuary. Thi' compris<Js th~ waters of the 
Northern Hemisphere from the CCJCiiSt of AJrica to 
I 00°E, including the. Red and Arabian Seas And 
the Gulf of Oman~ and the waters oft he Southern 
Hemisphere in the sector from 20•E to \30°B, with 
the Southern boundary set. at ss~s. This prohibition 
11pplies irrespective of such catch llmits for ha leen 
or toothed wha les as may from time to time be 
dctc.nnincd by the Commis~ion. This prohibition 
shal l oo rc.vtewed by the Commission atilsArmual 
Meeting in ~00'2. Q 

(b) In accorclanc~ with Article V(J)(c) of th~ Conr 
vehtior\ commercial whal ing, whether by pslagic 
opwnions or fmm land smtions, .is proh~>it~d 
m a region designated as the Southern Ocean 
Sanctuary. Thit; Sanctuary comprises th~ waters 
o[ the Southern Hem i•'Phcrc southwards of lbc 
following line: sta•ting fn)J\1 40 degrees S, 50 
de,grees W; th~nce due ea.st to ::w degree~ E: 
thence due south to 55 ckgrecs S; 1hcnce due 
east to 130 uegrc .. -s E: the.nc~ due north to 40 
degree,., S; thence due east to 13U degrees W: 
thenc~ due south to 6U degr<>es S; thence due east 
to SO de.gre<lS W; ~henct'> due north lo the poim of 
beginning. This prohibition applies in~specliv<! 
of the conservation status of haken and toothed 
whak ~locks in !hi.:; Sanctuary. as may from 
time lo time be detcllllin<ld by the Commission. 

However. this prohibition sha ll be rc11kwcd ten 
years after its initial adoption and at succocding ten 
year intervals, and could be revised at such times by 
thd Commission. Nothing in this sub-paragl"dph is 
imended to prejudice the specinlle.gal a1nd pol itical. 
status of Antarct ica."'"' 

Area Limits for Factory Ships 
8. [t is forbidden to use a factory sllip or w lv~le. c~tche,r 

attached th~r~to, fot the pwpose o[ taking or treating 
baleen wha lcs, c.xcept 111 in\<e wha IC$, in any of the. 
following ureas: 
(a) in the waters north of 6ti"N, except that from 1 so•E 

eas!Wards as far as 140"W, the taking or killing of 
hal~en whale..~ by a faetory ship or wh:a le catcher 
shalJ be pcnnitlcd between 66•N and 72"N; 

(b) in lhc Atlantic Occ:.an anJ its d~pcndtmt waters 
north of 40•s: 

(c) in the Pacific Ocean and its &pendent •Waters easi 
of I 50' \V between 40"S and 35•N: 

((() in the Pncific Ocean and its dependent waters west 
of 15o•w beMeon 40"S and 20"'N; 

(11) in the Indian Ocean and its depend~nt wators north 
of4li"S. 

C lassffirotion of Area~ and l)ivi~ions 
9. (a) Class!fkaJion of.4reas 

Areas relating to So·utbern Hem i~-ph•:rc baleen 
whales except l~ryde's whales are those waters 
betwe.en the ice-edge and the Squalor Attcl betwe.en 
the meridians oflongitudG li~lcd in Tabk J. 

(b) Clamjication of Divisions 
Divilli••ns r~lating to Sou.th~m llemi~phere :,;p~rnl 
whal~s ar~ those water.> betwe~n the ic<!-~d,ge and 
the Equator and bctwean tl1e meridians o.f longiruc:W 
.I isted in Table 3. 

(•·) a~ographicq/ bo11ndaries in the No11h Ailcmhc 
The geogr<tphic'dl boundaries for the fin, minkc ancl 
sei whale stocks in the NortlJ Atlantic m1e: 

l' li'l WIIAL£ STOCKS 
NOVASCO'I'lA 
Soutll ru~d West Qf • line llu'QUS(I: 
4 7•N 54•W. 46"1'1 54"3~'\V. 
46°N 41'\V. 2Q,.N 41~~'W~ 

NEWFOUNDLANO·LABR.AOOK 
Welt of aliOclh01.\!lh: 
75"N 7J<30'W, 69' N 59' W. Gt •N 59"\V, 
52c20tN ~12<>\,V, i(i'ON d2~W ~.nc:J 
NortJl of a I inc Ummg1l: 
46•N 4.1 W. 46"1'1 54"3~'\VA'M>I 54 W 

WES1' GREE!'<'LANO 
F..$'1st of :1 l'ine through: 
7~"N 73":\P'\V, 69' N 5Y" W. 
61 "N YJ"W. >2"20' N 41"W. 
nnd We.••· of a line tl)rotJgll 
52"2Q'N ~2''W, 59•N 42 W, 
59"!>1-t4' W. t..:ap F•rvel. 

-The: COvcrmnents of Brtl?. il, Iceland, J:1pan. Norwny tmd thC~ tJntan tlf Soviet Socl:llifl Republic!; (OdQed ohjectfonj::: tn lhe ~ecand' :l\euttflCt! af 
paragraph 6 Wilhin the prtSl:ribtd period. For all1Jthtr Contr<1ctffig Government~ this scntc:n~o n1rno -inl o force on 8 March l98?. Norwaj' witha~v ils
objcct ioo on 9 July 198.< and lilm1.il on S Jann•ry 1.9~2. 1cclandwlthdrtw from 1hc Con•~•nion wi<h dlbcl from 3(1 Juno l!W2. The <ll{icctian:< of Jap;~n oncl 
rbe R.ussi!m Federariou 1101 haviug been \\lithdrawn. Lhis senrenc.e is not hincHng IIJlOn rhesegavernn1enrs.. 
0 Al ils 5401 Amtuat Metring_ in .2002. the C.ornmission agrcetJ tt> cofllinue-this proJubition but did not lliscu~ whttJrcr or not it lji100IJ sci 11. tlmc when il should 
be re.vicwc.d ag·ain. 
- The OovommM of Japan lodged an objection Wilhin the prescribed pcriQ<l ro pantgr;,ph 7()J) to lhe c.'<1em 1ha1 il appl ic~ Ia Jhe ilmarctic minke whale <tach 
't'bt Gt>venuue111 of tile kussi:UI redentl1on also IO<Iged rut ohjeuitl<IIO paragr<J~I• 7<bl witlcio UJeprescribe<l p<riod Out witltdr.w il on 26 CXLcober 19!4. For 
all Conlrn"ting Cov(TnOICfJt> Me<VI J;,pan p:<ragrnph 7(bi cwne iulo force on 6 OeccmbCf' 1994 
"Parngaph i(b} t\")nlaJn:)a provi::ion fo1· r(view of the Southern Ocean Sartcl.uary ~\ten year$ after its inirinJ -adopl,on1' . P:ua,g;aph 7th\ wa_q; -adoplcd at IJ1c- 46..,. 
(1994) Annual Meeting. Therefore. the lir;t revit~< is due in 2004. 
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EAST CREENLAND·ICI::LIIl\'0 
£l!1Sl of a hn< U~rough: 
Kat> Farve! (SouUt Con:<nluu<l). 
~<rN 44"W. >9"N ~z·w. 20 N 41 w. 
and We~ oft hn• tlirOOgll. 
10'N 18'\V, 60' N IS IV, 68' N 3 E. 
't ""ll' F., and Soutl• of7< N 

'IIO~lll NORWAY 
\lortlt and 1;a<1 oft l111elh~ 
7~ ~ 11-W, 7~ 'N 3 1:.. 68 :. J 10. 
Iii 'N 0' , Iii N II' E. 

WEST NORWAY·FAAOE lSL.ANDS 
South or. lone throu.'ll! 
67 'N 14' 1j, 67'1'l0". 60' NIS"W. 
II!IJ North o(alintchrou~h · 
6l"N 11\"W, 6 t''KI1•, 1'hyborm• 
{WtSit1'0 enh'nJ·•ccfo t.unl)\ll'dcn. IJcJUnuk•. 

SI'IIIN·POilT\)111\t,.Jikf'M:\II ISI.l!S 
South ofallnetllfoup,h. 
'fh)'lx>ron H>ttmtarll). 6t•N 0', n •r. 16' W 
and Eltst of> line Uoroofd1. 
li1 'I' II "'V, {,0"\1 1~ W lJ•\1 JR'W 

~IL'na: WHALE STOCKS 
C;\NAOIAN !lAST COAST 
Wm of a lin< tl~roogb: 
75' N ll"JO'W, 6~·N 59' \V, hi ' N ~It W. 
52~..0 ' 1'1 42"\V, lO'N 41°~. 

CENTRA~ 

casl of aline through: 
K• p F$1'/<l tSoouh l1rttnluud). 
59 N 44-W, .~9"N ~l'W, lll' N ·12' \V, 
and West of a hue lhroug)~ 
20"lJ HnY, GCfN 18' \V, GS' N 3' E. 
74 \1 3"E. and So111h oP4 N. 

WF-~T GRI'.f.:'oi\.Al\1) 
~ of•lioeUttOOglt• 
W~ '3"30'\V, WN S'YW. 61 'N 59 IV 
S1"'10~N ~lle>W, 11ld 
WC$t or a lute: tbrou_!.h 
o1'20'N~2 \\', j.9 N42 W 
59 \1-t-1-W. KIIjlforvcl. 

\IOR1l!F.ASTF.It'N' 
Em;l ol'alineUorough: 
21l"N' 18' W. 60•N 18"\V <>S· N 3 E; H lo/J<F.. 
:Uld Nortlo ofa linclhf\'\oogh, 
74•N 3 ·E, 74' N 22 W 

SF.l WHAI.F..STO("KS 
!«>VA SCOTIA 
South 3lld w ... of• lonc•t•oc•~h 
41 \13~'w. 46'l'ol ~~·sww. t6'N ~: w. 
.20.N42:''W 

ICELAND-l.ll!NMARJ,: STRA.I1 
f.ast of a lu•t lhroo~· 
Kap Fllr\'ei!Sootlo Ortcnlan<ll. 
59 N ~'I W, 59'N '12' \\ , 20 N 42 W. 
and W~l c.lFn line throu.~h. 
20 'N t8'W.60'N 18'W.61! N3 '1:.. 
);I"N 39i, and Soulll of74"N. 

EASTERN 
!'last of s line IJlrough: 
2\I'''N I!>"W, 60"N 18 W, VS'N J b. N 'N 3' 11. 
twd North of • luoe 01r0ugh 
74' "13' R. 1~"Nl,'W 

~Citt~Jtll.r 

(d) Geosraphic'al bmmdaries mth1t Nonh Poc!/ic 
The geographical bound~r.es for the spen11 , Bryde 's 
nnJ minke whAle stocks in the North Pacific Rre: 

St•ERM MIALESTOCKS 
Wt:!n-JoRN OIVISION 
w.,a ot a line from Ule ice·«<g• sooth ~Oflg the 189 nocndi•u 
or lor~ollnlc to ISO"_ SO"N.Ihm ca>1 al011t; lloe~"N p ... llct of' 
ICitude lo 160"\\', .lO"N, d1en SOUih t10f18 the 160"W rumdlon 
dfloo~itudcto 1611 w.~O'N, the" ea.•utor~the 111 NJ'VIlld ~r 
t•~ude to 150 W. ~O·t-' tllaJ souUoal011t ttoc 1~0 IV mend'"" 
of longohod< toth< Equolor. 

F.,O.STt;R'N DIVISION 
n .. t of the lint described nbuvc 

UKYb!C'S W IJAL£Sl'OCKS 
f!IISl'CIIINASilA 
ll'e!f of the R)'uk)'U Jsland drain 

t!A:Sn:AN 
r.,<l ot 16(H\' I<Xchoding doc Pmtvian <lock .,a I 

W&ST'fRN 
We;t of t60' IV ltxdU<Iillg Ute Ea>l Otlrlo Sa 'IOO(Oitco) 

M li"o'l\"E WI IALE STOCKS 
SllAOP JAPAN-Yt;:LLOIV SEA-1£1\:STCIIINA SI!A 
Weill or II line through t.hr- Philippine lsl:tlld~. Thfwan, f\)tiJ.k)'U 
tslmtdo;, K)'\lbtu. Uou>hu. llokk:Jido '"'d S•klollhll I <lttud. uortb 
ufUt< E'IUIIl<Or. 

OKHOTSK SEA·WES1' PACIFIC 
F\a.t or the Sell oF lnpon-Yellow StM· 11•<1 C'llloo• Se• god. :oood 
•ni'l of I ~'ll ', north of lh•l!qooat.<>r 

JU',J\lAII\'OHR 
t!O>I oflht Okhoi>I.Sc::t· \\'<>1 Pacinc -tod:.nill tlr oJ Uotl'iqowor. 

(e) Gi!ogmplucal bormdmi.!Sfor Brytk ~ 11/Jalo stoda 
111 tilt? Sou them Hi?misph<'t't' 

S(ll.'TI ICilN' fr-.1)1AN' OC!iAN 
20Vt Lo 130"1!. 
South of tho E4uat(1r. 

SOLOMON ISLA}.'DS 
I SO"t; lo I 10"E, 
10' 8 to tl)c J;qur~QJ: 

~ERUVIIIN 
11oew fa the' South Amen am COitlil 
Ill'S to f(I<J\ 

tlASTl;IU' SOIITII PA('IFI(" 
I Yl"\V to 10l'W. 
South or the~ ... lc::<dodin; lhePtni\)M .... ~ .,.,, 

WESTER. \I SOUTH PACIFIC" 
UOEiol~OW. 

SooUt of the Equ:tllll' rcxtludiotz the Solom<Mo l>l•n~ >IOC:~ 
!lrca). 

SOtl'lll ATl.,AN'IlC' 
1C luWI~'lU"'E. 

~oulh ottho 6quato< ce.o~duding tho South Jl.l'rlcaulu,louo·t.;tu,l 
llrt.D. 

SOl 'TH AI'R.ICAN INSROR.E 
Soutb Nhc11n ooa>t wc:s. nr 2'' 1! 11od out Ia lltc 100 ouclte 
o<o~lllh , 
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Classification of Stot k.5 
W. All stocks of whales sllllll be clsss,lied in one ofthtee 

categories according to the advice of the Scienttfic 
Com in ittee as follows: 
(a) A Su.~tained Managomem Stock (SMS) is a stock 

which Is not more than 10 per cent of Maximum 
Sustainable Yield (hcroinaflcr rc.fcrred to as MS Y) 
stock level below MSY stock level, and not more 
than 20 per cent ahove tl1at level; MSY be1ng 
tietem1ined on the basis of the number of whales. 

When a stock hus remained at :< stable level 
t'or 11 consid~rable period under a regime of 
approximately consllmt catches. it shall be 
claS~ilied as a Sustainc<l Manae= en! Stock in !he 
absence of any positive cvi<l<::;cc thal it should be 
othcnvis<: cbssilicd. 

Commercial wha ling shall b<' penu itted on 
Sustained Management Stocks according to the 
advice of the Scientific Committee. These ~iocki! 
are listed in Tables I, :land 3 oftnis Schedule. 

For stocks nt or above the MSY stock level, 
the permitted cntch shall not exceed 90 per cent of 
the MSY. For s~o<:ks bel ween the MSYstock level 
and lO per cefl\. below that level. the penn itt~<! 
catch shall not exceed tbe nw11 ber of wha.les 
obtaiMd by laking 90 per cant of th" MSY and 
r~;~clucing that num bcr by I 0 per cent for .:v cry I 
pa c~nt by which th0 stock falls short of thc.NI.SY 
stock lave.!. 

(b) An initia l Management Stock (JJ\il.S) is a stock 
more than :::o per cent of MSY stock level above 
MSY stock lcvGI. Commercial whaling shall be 
pcm1iU.:d on fnitial Managcm..,nt Stocks according 
to the advice of the !lcientific Comm ittee as to 
measures nece..<o.Sm)' to bring the stooks to the !\IISY 
stock level And then optiJnum level in an efficient 
manner and without rh•k of reducl'!1g U1em helmv 

this leveL The pcrndttt:tl catch for such stocks will 
not be nJQtethan '.>()percent ofMSY as far as thi~ 
is known, or. where it wi ll be more appropriate, 
catching cllort shall be lin1 itcd to that which will 
tak,· 90 per c,:nt of MSY in a s tock at MSY stock 
level. 

In the absenc~ of any positive evid~nce that a 
continuing higher percentage wi ll not reduce the 
stock below the MSY stock leve l no 111lore than S 
pa cent of tl>e e$timatcd initial exploitable stock 
shall be taken in 1rny om· year. Bxploital:ion should 
not corn rncncc 1m til an estimate of stock size has 
been obtained which is satisfactory in the view 
of the Scientific Committee. Stocks cla.ssified RS 

l.ni:tial Managcru~nl Stock aro liswd in Tabk:. l, 2 
and 3 of !his Schedule. 

(L') A Protection Stook (PS) is a stock whi<:h is below 
I 0 per c~nt of 1viSY stock k vel below lvlSY stock 
level. 

There shnll be no commercial whaling on 
Protection Stocks. Stock~ so c lassified ~1re I isted in 
Tables 1, 2and 3 of this Schedule. 

(cf) Notwithstanding the other provisions of paragraph 
I 0 there shall be a moratoriwn on the taking. 
killing or tr~ting of wh~les. except m in1ke wh.a les. 
by factory ~hip$ or whak calchcrn a1t!achcd to 
factory ships. This moratorium applic;s to ;-pcrn1 
whal<l~, killer whnles and bal~n whales. e,'1cept 
mink~ wh:ll~s. 

(e) Notwit:h~tanding the otlwr provtsions of paragraph 
10, cntch l1miL~ for the killing for commercia l 
purpos~s of whales from aU stocks for the 1986 
coastal and 1he 1985/86 pdagic seasons and 
theres.fter shall be zero. Thi.;; prov.isiQn wi ll he 
kept under review, based upon the bes~ scientific 
advice. and bv 1990 at the !nte~t the C.3mm ission 
will tmdertakc a comprehensive assc:ssm.,nt of 
the Gtlccts of this decision on whale stocks and 
conside.r modification of this provi~ion and the 
.:stahlishment of oth~r calCh lin1its. 'i<o/1 

-nu: Governments ()f JaJHtU~ Norway. Peru -ruld UJe tJutou of SuvieL SociaJi:;t KqmiJii~ lotl~e.ll objection LO vmgrs1lh 1 O(e-J wtt.J-liu Uu~ pres{'ribetlr>eriod. for 
n.JI othcr <.:antractiug GClvcrmnenls lhisparagrnph came inlo ((Jrue ore 3 t'cbm11ry l~S.?. Pern withdrew its objcdion onl2 h1ly 198:1. The Uavcmmcnt ofJapiJn 
witJHirt.w its obJMJooi with eJfeo Jfom L May 1 9&7 wiiJl 1·e~pec.r to commerctal pe,l~k \Vhali'ng: ttom I October t 987 wiUt respecl ro oonl(nerciaJ CQa.qal 
whaling for mink< anq tl<ydc's whales; and from I April 1988wilh rclf><Cil.Q conuucrdnl co.ast•l sperm whaling. The objections ofMorwny and lhc 1\ussluu 
Fed.;nUion nol hnvin..g blllQt withdrawn. the paro~graph is not bindin.g upon ~hcsc. GoV4:mm~;tll.t. 
•(CelaudS instrumtnl of :tdhen::nce lv Ute lntcrnatio11:tl C".ouveution for U1c Regul:lfjt»l ofW)utlu~.g m1a t.llt Protocol to Ou:: COIIVe:!ttinn dq.1o~ittd ou 1.0 OCLOl.>t:r 
Z002 states IIIRt tee: land "BClhcrcs to the aforc~aid Convention and Protqcol wid1 11 rcscr.'11tloo -will I respect 1<1 pnrngmph I oc,) ofthC' Sd1cdu1C' ttU_:echcd to du: 
Co!\Vcution', 'lbtllo;trumcr!l fttrtllcr !1,1lt~ ll.lc followio1g: 

·NotwiUt~andin.g: thi~ the Govcnnnmt of Iceland will not aulltorit'it'\1/halin.g for commercT:tl p111l?OSCS hy rcelaudic v~~l.s beFore 2006 aud,- Ulercafler, 
wifl not :tlllhorlse !"'IICh whaling \(11Jile prQgrc_~ is being made In ne.g_otiaiions Wilhln rite T\A/C on the RT\'fS. 111 iJ; does nor ilpfll)'. howt\rer. in esse of d1e 
StJ-a~led mor.tlorium on wht~l ing f'Ol commerciaJ plirposcs. oonlained ln paragraph l~eo-tof the Schedule n~ being lined within a reasonable lime after 
u-u:- completitm uf"thc RMS. Under uo circunt~tau~.cs will whal ilt~ fO~ t:onrnterdal purposes lie authorisU wiUuJUt a sound stleuliflc l>asis und <~fl effrtUve 
management ~d euJort,.'tmtnl .sdlemc: 

Pl.he G<l'1cmmwtsof ArgUllina.Alls'lralia, Umzil, Chil~. finland. J'rance. Germany. UU.I)•. McxicQ. Mon~il~'· Ilk N't•,Oicd\Hid~ New Z.Caland. Pen~. San Murin f.\ 
Spaio. Swedeu. UK and Ult USA h&ve lud~ed objection~ to I cet•od'sre.serv"i<»l IQ 1>ar~~rupll J Ottl. 
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B.'llrtn \\"halt Catch Limits 
II 'l'he nwnbcr of baleen whales 1aken an the Southern 

Hcmt:>phcrc: in the 1010 1011 pclagtc ;;cason and the 
1011 coo.~tal s.::ason shall not exceed the limns shown 
.n ·rable-~ 1 and~ • 

12 The number of baleen whales taken in !he 1'\ortn 
Pncllic Ocean anJ dependent water.; in 2011 and 10 

the North t\tlllnllc Ocean an :!011 shall not llll(."tl<!tlthc 
limits shown m Tabk$ I and 2. • 

1 ~ (a) Notw1lhstandmg the provis[ons of paragraph 1 (a. 

Ctltch limits for aborigmal subsi~tcnce whaling 
to satisfy nbongm~l subsiStence n~ed for the 
198.J wh~li ng sca.<on and each whaling season 
t h.er~B I\er shall be ~stub1~sheu in at.-cordance with 
lhc roll owing pnnci ples: 
( I) I ~ or stocks at or above MSY level. aborigimol 

s ubsistence catches shall be permitted so 
long 8~ tota l removals do not exceed 90 pe r 
c~nt o(MSY. 

(2) For $\,)Cks below the MSY level but 
above a certaon minimwll levd . abO!'iginal 
subsist~ncc catches shall be p.;>rmitted so 
long as they are set atleve1s which will allow 
wha le stocks to move to the MSY level. 1 

(3) The above provisions will be kept under 
rev~ew. ba~d upon the best scientific advice, 
and by 19\lil at !he latest !he Commission 
wdl undcrlal..'l: a comprchcnsil'c ru.-sessmcm 
of the clf~c~ or lhcsc prOvision:; on whale 
:stocks and con:std('r modtlicahon. 

(4) 1·01' abort&itml whaling conducud und.!r 
c;ubparagraph:; {bXI). (bX2). and (b)(3) of 
th1s paragroph. 11 IS forbldden to strike. take 
or loll calve~ or any whale accompanied by a 
onlf For abongonal whaling conducted under 
:subp;iratp11pm (bX4) of this paragraph. it 
• ~ forbidden to strike. take or kill 1mcldi~ 
calves or fcma lc wbalc~ accom panicd by 
talves 

(5) Al l aborigmal whnlmg shall be conducted 
unclet nauonal legiSlation that accord.~ with 
th is r>amgra[lh. 

(b) Cotoh Llm tts for oboriginnl subsistence whaling 
are as follows: 
(1) J he htking of bowhetill wha les from the 

B~rmg-Chukchi-Beaufon Seas stoclc by 
uborlgtnea 1s ~nmued. bilL only when the 
meat and products of such whales arc to be 
used ~.xclusi vdy for loca l e<m~umption by 
the abongincs and further provid«< thnt: 

( t) for the years ~8, ~9, ::!0 10, ~0 1 t 
ami :!Ul-.1, the numb~r of bowh.:a<) 
whal~s landed ,;hall not e.x~ed ~81J. 
Far each of these years the number of 
how head whal~ struck shall not exceed 
67. except that any unused pc>nion of a 
str1kc quota fran any year (incluiling 
15 unused strikes fium the J003<!(1(t7 

•S,.f••"'•tciiTIIIJir 1. 

ljUOta) sroll be: earned fOT\\ ard and 
added to the stnke quotas of any 
~ubs.!qu~nt years. pm•· ided that no 
more thon 1.5 stnk.-s shaU be added to 
the stnkc quota for any one year . 

{ ii) 'fh1s prO\'tsion shall ~ review~d 
11nnually hy the Comm~:~~ion in hght of 
th~ adv1ce of the ScicntJfic Co111mittce 

l::!l The tnkmg or groy whaks from the Eastern 
stock an Lhc: Nortb P.dctflc L~ permitted, 
but only by <aborigine~ or a Contracting 
Gov~mment on bclmlf of abtxis ines. and 
then only when lhe meat and products of 
such whnle~ arc to be used ~xclus1vely foo· 
loc.u l consunt l>hon by the oborigincs. 
()) For the year:; 2(JOS, :::.(1(19, 21/IIJ, 

21111 nnd 21/l:l, the numher of grny 
whn lcs 1t1ken m accordance with lh1s 
trub-par:tgmph slmll not i!Xcecd 620, 
lll'IWtdcd that lhc num ber or gmy 
whR ics taken m any one o[ the years 
~ons, 2009, 2010 . .::on and 201hhall 
nm e.xcced 140. 

(•i) Tlus proVISJOn ~hall he reviewed 
aMually by th' CommiSsion m hght of 
the advtcc: of lhc Scicnlllic Commillc:.c. 

(l) The lAkins by aoongJn~s of minke whales 
from !he \\'eo.t Greenland and Central stocks 
and fin whah.>S from the West G~nland 
s1ock and bowhead whales from the 
West Greenland feedmg aggregation a11d 
huntpbock wh ales from the West Greenland 
fuding a~:grl!l.'lltion u pttm111cd and then 
onl)' when the meat and products are to b.! 
used exclUSIVely for locsl consumption • 
(i) T~ nluulx.r of fm whaks slntck from 

the Wc:.t Gn:tnldtld :ltockm accordanc~ 
woth th1s >ub-paragraph shall not 
e~~ceed 16 on each of the yeaxs // 2010. 
2011 and 2012 1• 

(it) Tho number of minke whales ~truck 
from Lh~ Central stock in aacordance 
with tlus ~ub-p~oragraph shall not 
exceed 12 in each ol' th~ years 2008, 
20i19. 201 n. 2011 and 20 1 ~. except 
thai any unu~ed portion of the quota 
for ~ach year shall bt.· can:ieu forwar([ 
frum that >'~Ill" and add~d t a lhc quota of 
any sub~equent years, provided t h:u no 
mm·e thnn 3 shall be 11dded tn the quota 
for any one )'Car. 

(ii i) Tho number of monke wha les ~'111Jck 
from tit.! West Greenland stock shall 
not cxoo:ed 178 an each of the vears 
II ':Jl 1 n, 2.0 II and 1012. except ~~ any 
unused portion of the quota for each 
year shall be earned forward from that 
year and added \Q the strike quota or 
any of the subscqll<:nl y.:an;, provulcd 

'The ("OffUf'll'".5otOO, on ad\lt« of the Sct('flrtfk Commutte. sha.ll e;ublhh as Ur a~po.~tsiDic. UJ a min unum 'lock lt\d rbr each qock N!lc:M1 whicb "haksiltaU 
1101 t>t tllktfl, and (bl&tlltOfiAttttst toward> the MSY lcvetl\>reocJo!lod:. 'l'heScitnlifioCC»tuniuee ;I)JIIIdvist OllllllllllfllUill <tO<k lt\Ct1111d 0111 rtntc 
nl'rlllc:s orm.masttO"Mik the MSY level uoderdillb<nt tatd! rej:irut>. -
At /WCO llf .lg<UIIr. "'"'''"'· JIUI•l0/0. D•tulfl»'k llNIGuDfltu~ti"R"'ti.ID ••oliJIUIIrllJ,dJJ'fjlllfh, rtM rut<lt /lmllf/»'111, ll;~tGrmol""dstD<k •f 

./II• •rhlol•sfr•m 16 1• 1/Jforrot:h •fO" J¥"1T"l0 / Q, ZQI/1111d 10 11. 
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1.ha1 no more than 15 Slnkcs shall be 
added to the strike quota for any one 
year. Thill prm·ision nrill be rl!l'iewetl 
if new scietrtijic doll1 become available 
withitr th e 5 year period atrd if 
11ecessar)l amt:trrletl 011 bfLiis of tire 
adl'ice of the St:il!lltific Com mille e. • 

(iv) The number or bowho:od whales stnJcL: 
olfW.:st Grunlnnd tn accordance wilh 
this 3ll\>-plllllgrnph shall nut exceed ~ 
in each of the yea~ 2()(18, .2009. ~010. 
2011 and 201 ~- except thijl any unused 
ponion ol' the quota tor each year ~hall 
be carried forwRrd !'rom lhnt year and 
added to lh<: quota or any 5Ubscqucnt 
years, proviucd that no mo.re than 
2 shnl l be add~d to lh~ quota for ~ny 
one y~ar. Thill flrm·i~ion ll'ill be 
rwiewerl if new ~cientific llllfa /JectJme 
IIIVJil11ble nrilltin thl! .5 J!l!ilr period and 
if nect!sr;ary a.me/llll!ll tm basis of the 
atMce of lh e Sdtllfijic Committee. • 

M The nunrbu of hNmpback !>'hales 
srruck off llat Grunlnnd in 
accortfllnce l<'ifll thilr sub-paragraph 
shalf not I'XCI!I!d 9 in each of the years 
2010, 2fJ/1 a11d :!012, e:<ceplthalully 
unused pol'litm of tlte quota for each 
year shall he L'orritul fonvurtl from 
rhal year and ntltlutl ltJ the A1l'i/w 

quota of any flf the subsequent years. 
pro•·ided thor no m twe th1m 2 snikes 
shall be added /IJ the strike quota for 
any filii!: year. 1111~ J>rOI•isimt will be 
rl!l•itt>1't!d if new scie.ntific data become 
mYiilable within th e rl!maining quQ/.a 
peritJtl tmtl if ll ece-..lilU')' amended tm 
the ba&is of/he atl•·i cl! of the St:ientijic 
Commiltee. • 

t-1) For thc s=ns 20011-2012 th~ numll\!r 
of humpback whale~ to be !liken by the 
Flequ&ans of St Vincent and The Grcnad&n<!s 
shall not ~xcoed 20 The moat and products 
of such whak-s arc to be used txclusivcly for 
local consumption in St Vincent and The 
Oren.adines. 

14 It l!l forbidden to tal.:c or kill suckling calves or fomule 
Wl1ales accompanictl by call'cs. 

llnleen W hale Size f,..imib 

15 (a) It is forbidden to take or ktll any !.ei or 13ryde·s 
whales below 41l feet (I::! :! m~lr~s) in length 
except that sei and Brydc 's wiUJlcs of not less than 
35 feet ( 10.7 metres) may be taken for dchvczy 
to land stattol1$. provtdw llull the meal or such 
whales is to ~ useu for tocsl ccnsumpuon as 
human or animal food 

(h) It is torbidden to talie odnll anv fin whales below 
57 fc(t (1 7 4 metres) in kngth m the Southern 
Hem ispherc. anu tl is forbttklcn to take or kill 
rm whak~ bl'low 55 reel (I 6.8 metres) in the 
'lorth~rn llemisph~l'tl ; exO~J)I that fin whnles of 
noi less than 55 feet (1 6. ~ m~w:s) m&y be taken 
in the Southern Hemisphere for delivery to land 

' Srrf••IHolrlo Tobit J. 

stationsanufin whalcsofnot lcss than 5() fcct (l5 '2 
metre.~) may be taken in the t\orthern lllem,sphe,·e 
for delivery to land station~. provided thnl. 111 each 
cosc the meal of ~uch whales is to be us.!tl for Joe<~ I 
consumption a.-; human ~'~' animal food. 

Sperm Wlml• Cutrh J ;mils 
16. Catch hm us for sperm whales of both sexe~ shall be 

seUit7.ero in the Southern llemispher~ for the 1981 8:! 
pclagtc season and 198~ coastal seasons and followi~ 
seasons. and at zero in the Nonhcm Hcm.LSJlhcr.: for 
the J 982ttnd following coastal s~ason'!; ~xceptthatthf.' 
catch lim II~ for the 19M2 coastal >i<!Dson and CoUow1ng 
seasor~' in the We~'l:em Division of lhe Nc,r1 h Pacific 
shnlt re.rnnin undetennined nnd subject to decision by 
lhe C'umn11ssion folluwmg special or armu~d mcelins• 
of lhc Scil'Oti!ic Committee. Th•-.se limits shall rnmun 
in force until such lime os1hc ConuujS5ion, on lhc bu~•s 
of the sc•tnllfic mronnation which will b1! rev1ewed 
nnnually. d~cide.• otherw~ in accordanc•e with th~ 
procedures followed at that tiluc by the Cornnusston. 

17. It as forbidden to take or kiD suckling cnlvc·1 CYr Ccmak 
whal~s accomparued by calves. 

Sperm Whnlr Silt Limits 
18. (11) lt is forbiddm to take or kill any spenn whales 

below 30 feet (9.2 metres) in let1gth ex~pl m 
the North 1-\tlanltc Ocean wh~r• 11 is (mbidcl•n tiJ 

tnk~ or kill uny spenn whsl~s below 35 reel (10.7 
metres) 

(b) lt•s forbidden to take or kil l any spenu wh~k over 
45 (eel ( 13.7 metre~) in lrngth m th.: South om 
Henu~phcrc north or 40" South LatJ!JJdc during. 
the monlh:s of Octotxr to Janual)' inclusive 

(G') It is forbiddtn to take or kill any sperm whale ovu 
-15 feet ( 13.7 metres) mlcn.,"'h in the North Pncitit
Oc~n and dependent waters south of .JO Nonh 
l.nurudc durmg the months of Mard1 to June 
mclusJVc. 

IV. TRF.ATMENT 

19. (a) It is torbtddcnto w;ca fnctory shtpora land station 
for the purpose of treating any whales Wh1cl-l ore 
c bsstfioo as Protection S\ocks m parng;mph I 0 0 1 

ijre taken in contravention ot' parll!lf&ph£ 2. 3, 4. 
5, 6, 7, 8, II. 12. 14, 16 and 1 7 ol' LhL~. Schedule, 
wheth~r or not taken bv whale cmchen; under the 
junsdrction of a <.'ontrn'ctif\g (j{'lllenunenL 

(~) All other whales taken. c:<:ccptlltlllk.c w:halc..-:s shall 
be llthvcrcd 1.0 the factO!)' sh1p or land station and 
ell ~ru; of such whales shall be pr<~'led by 
boil Ulg or oth.,rw1se, except the mtemal organ., 
wrolc bone and lltppcrs of all whales, the mcot 
of spcnn whales and parts of whales mtcnded for 
hunt3n food or li:etling animals, A Contntclm~ 
Gov~rrunen1 muy in less developeJ regions 
exc~ptlonally pc:rm lt tr~ating of whales WithCJuL 
u~e of land Stetioru;, provided that such whale$ are 
fully utilised i11 acoordance with this rnrngrnph. 

(•·) Complete lrcatmcnl of the carcas.'s oF "duuhva l" 
unc.l of whuk~ tc;('U as f..-ndcrs will not be rct.JU&rcd 
in Cllses where the meat or bone of such whales is 
10 bad condiiJOn 
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Ill sc1u;ou t.c. 

20. (a) The takmg of wbaks for trcauucnt by a factory 
ship shall be so rel:lulated or resu·icted by the 
master or person in charse <1f the factory snip 
that no whale carcasc (CXct:pL of a whale used as 
a ft:nder. which shall be proce,;sed as soon as is 
reasonably pracbcable}shall romain in ilie sc.a for 
a longer period than thirty-thre~ hours from the 
tinte of killing to the time. when it is huuleu up for 
ttearn1 cnt 

(b) Whales taken by all whale catchers, whether for 
factory ships or land stations, shall be clearly 
marked so as to identify th~ catch~r and to indicUie 
tl1e order of catching, 

V. SUPERVISION AND COl\'TROL 

21 ia) There shall be maintained qn each factory ship ut 
least two i nspector~ of whaling for the purpose of 
ma intaining tWenty-four hour iru,pection provided 
that at least one such Inspector shnll be maintained 
on each ()Stch.er funct il1ning as 11 f(tCtl'lJ' ship. 
Th~sc inspectors $hall be app<Jinred and paid 
by the Government having jurisdiction over the 
f(tctory ship: provided that iru;pectors need not be 
appointed to ships which, apart from the $toragc 
of products, are used during the sea&or\ solely for 
freezing or salting the meaL and entrails of whales 
intet1ded for human fi)od or feeding animals. 

(b) Acl~quate inspection shal l he mainta ined at each 
land t.1ation. The inspectors serving at each 
land station shall be appointed and paid by the 
Gov~mment having jurisdiction over ~'" laml 
station. 

(c) There sh~ll be received such obsen•ers rn; the 
member countnes 111 ay ammge to place on factory 
ships and land stations or groups of land stations 
of other member countries. The observers shall be 
appoUlted by the Com mission acting through lts 
~'>ecretaty and J~id by the Governmem nominating 
ihem, 

2:l. Gunners and crews of fa~.tory ships, land stations, 
and whak catchers, shall be engaged on such tem1s 
that !heir w n um:rstion shall depend to a consid~rable 
e>-.1:~nt upon such fnctru:s as the sp~i~s. size and yield 
of wha l~s And not m .:rely upon tl1e number of the 
whales rnken. No bonus or other remuneration shall 
be pa1<l to (hi) gunnas or crows of whak catchl>n; in 
rc5p1.:Ct of the taking of lactating whales. 

::3 Whales must he m~Jasw·ed when at rest or\ deck or 
platform after the hauling out wircandgraspingdCI'ir.c 
have been rebt$<:d, by means of n tape-measure made 
o( a non"str~tching nt aterial. The zero end of the tap,l
measw·e shaJ I he attached to a spike or stllble device 
to be positioned on the deck or platform abreast of 
one end of the whale. Alternatively the spike may he 
stuck into the tail !I uke "breast or the ap;.~'< of' lht notch. 
'f'be t:ap~r11easure sha ll be held taut in a stmight line 
paralJe l to the deck and the whale's body. and other 
than in exceptional circumsmnces along the whale's 
back. and read a breast of the other end of th<! whale. 
The ancl• of the wl~-tle for m easuremerlt purposes !>hall 
be the tip ofll1~ up~r jaw, or :in spmn whale~ the most 
fimvarcl pmt of lhe hend, nnd the ape.x of the notch 
be.tween th~ tltil flllk<'S. 

~lcasuremcnts shall be logg,cd to the n~an:st foot or 
c).! metre. That is to say, any whale between 75 feet 6 
inches ~nd 76 feet 6 incbe~ shal l be logsed as 76 fe~t 
and anv whale between 76 feet 6 inchc:;; aru:l 77 (eel 6 
inches.shaJI be log1;cd as 77 feel. Similarly, any whale 
be.tween J tJ. 15 metres and 10.25 me.tJe.sshnll be logged 
as 10.2 metres, and any whale between I O.J5 m~Lres 
11nd 10.35 metres shltll be logged a~ 10.3 Rl<ltres. The 
mcnsuremcnr:.of any whale which falls on an exact hnU' 
foot or 0.0~ 1\Jetre shall be logged at the next half foot 
or 0.05 metre. e.g. 76 (i.<cl 6 inches prtcisdy shall be 
logged as 77 feet and 10.25 metres precisely shall be 
logged as 1(1.3 metres. 

VL INI'ORI\'I ATION REQIJllU:J) 

24, (II) All whale catchers operdting. in conjunction Wtlh 
a factory ship sl~'lll report by rndio to the fuctory 
~hip: 
(l) the time when each whale is iakcn 
(2) Its species, and 
(3) its marking effecred pursuf,nt to paragm~lh 

J.O(b). 
(b) The infonnation &-pecified U1 sub-paragraph (a) 

of thiS paragruph shall be eni~recJ imm~diatoly by 
a fitctory ship in a p~rmanent record vlhich s)lall 
be available at al l tii\Jes for e:.:amination by the 
whnl ing inspectors; and in addition there shall bo 
entered in such permanent record the f ollowi 11g 
inlomtalion as soon as it b~comes available: 
( l) time of haulins up f'ortresttment 
(2) length, measured pursuant to paragraph :23 
(3) sex 
(4) if !\:mole, whether loctatmg 
(:i) len.gth and sex of foetus, ifpr~sent, anc.l 
(6) a full c.xplanation of each infraction .. 

(o) 1\r~cord similar to that described in sub-j')amgmj~h 
(b) of this paragraph shall be maintained by land 
;;lations. and all of the infonnation mcnlion~d in 
the said $Ub-paragmph shall ~e entered therein ns 
soon as available. 

(d) Ar.:cord similar to that det;~Tibed insub-paragmpb 
(b) o [ this paragraph shall be maintained by 
"sm~U-type whaling,. operations conducted 
from 5hore or by pelagic fleet~. and aJJ llf this 
inf11m1a1ion mentioned in the said sub-paragr~~ph 
~hall be entered therein a~ soon as avai lable, 

15. (a) All Contructing Govl!uunenll> shuU rbp;.m 16 lhe 
Commission for aU whale catcht:rs ope!'llti:ng in 
conjunction with ti.tctory ships and land staliOJll; 
the followins infomtfltion: 
(I) methods used to k.tll each whale, other than 

a harpoon, and in p-drtioular com pressed uir; 
l2) num her of whAles sll'uck but lost 

(b) A record similar to that described [JI sub-paragmph 
(a) of this paragraph shall be maintained by vessels 
engaged m ''smoll-typ~ whaling" operations 
and by native peoples taking species listed in 
paragraph 1. and aU the information mention~d in 
!h~ said sub-paragrsph shall b<: cnt<:red lht~n•in as 
soon as l!Va ilable, <Uld forwarded l)y Conb·acting 
Government~ to the Commission. 

26. (11) Notification shaiJ be gi1•Cn in accordance with 
lhe provisions llf Arlic.Je VII llf ihe Convenhon, 
with in two dA.ys after the end of each calendAr 
Week. of data on the number of baleen whales 
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b)• SJlCCICS taken m any water.; south of .:10' 
South l.atrtude b) all factory slups or whale 
catchers attached thereto under the jurisdictron 
of each Contrucbng Gm cmm~nl, provided that 
when the nwnoor of each of thc:sc spccu:s 1akcn 
~~ deemed by the Secretary to th" International 
Wtmling romm IS$10n to hav~ reached g) r~r 
ccmt of whatever total catch limit is impt>sed by 
th<l Com nuss•on notr(1catton shall oo given as 
Aforc'*tjd at th~ end of e-ach day of data on the 
numb.lr of C'~ch of thcs~ species taken. 

f£•) If 11 appcan. that the ma•omum ca tches of whales 
perm rtted by pamgrnph J I m ny be reached before 7 
1\pri l of 11ny year, lhe Secretary to the International 
Whaling Commi:s:non ~haU detomJjjl.:. on lbe 
bOlSr~ of thu dow prov id~d, the dole on which th~ 
maximum ootoh of each of these ~peoies shall be 
cl~6m~clto h11vc been r~ach~u and shall notify the 
m!l!Mr of ~uch factory ship end each Contracting 
Gowrnmcnt of that dato! not less lhan four days 
in odvl\llcc thereof. The taking or llttempting to 
take l-r~ lcen whales, so notified, by fa~"tory sh1ps 
or whale catchers auachcu thereto shall be illegal 
tn any waters south of ~0 South Latirude af1er 
mrdntghtt,fthedate sodet~rmined 

{t•) Nouficahon :>hall be g•vcn 10 accordance with the 
provisions of Anacle VII of the Com•ention of 
each factory :>hlp intending to ~ng;igt m whaling 
openttron.1 tn any waters south of ~.r South 
Lalltutk 

~7 Not1ficaut>n ~hall lx &JV<-n 10 act-onlancc with the 
provi:stOnsofArllcle VII of the Con••cniJon withrcgarJ 
In all factory sh1ps and catcher ship3 of the following 
stausucalmformauon· 
(a) concemrng the number of whales of each '-pccics 

taken, the nwnber thereof lost, and the number 
treated nt ench f."'Ctory shtp or land station. and 

(b) as to the aggreg;ne amounts of oil of each grade 
and quantities of meal. fcniliser (guano). and 
other prodtrct:; \l~nvdd Crom them. together with 

(t') )"articulars with res[.'lt:CL to each whale treated in lbe 
f~cr01y ~hip, land station or ~~m all-type wh~ling~ 

operations ns to the dnte and npproximme latirude 
and longrtudc of taking. the species and sex of the 
whok, its length an <.I, if it contains a fotltcl, the 
l<'ngth ami sex. if g,ccrtuumblc, or tlle foetus. 

The data refen-eclto in (u) and (c) above shall be 
vcn lk\1 nt the tunc of tho tally und there shall also be 
ll•)Lificotion to the C"omm io;sion of any informa tion 
which may be oollecLcd or obtained concerning the. 
cnlv "'S grounds and m igraLion of whales. 

~8. (aj Notific;1\i on shaU be g1vcn in accordance with thr 
prov 1$10ns of Artrcle VII of the Convention w ilh 
rcgnrd to aU factory ships and c.-ate her ships of llie 
following StAUsliClll mfom1atian 
( I) the name 1111u gro:s:; tOnnage o[ each factory 

shrp, 
(:~} for each Clltcher ship Attached to a factory 

$hil) etr land stauon 
(1) thl'datesonwhich~achiSoonunissioned 

and C<IISes whalmg forth~ S<3SOfl. 

(ri) tile nwnber of d.~ys on which e~ch is 
at s.:a on the whalmg grourv.ls ~ch 
season. 

(m) the gross tonnage. horso.:powcr length 
and Olhcr cha111ctenS1Jcs of each. 
v=els u.'cd only 11:1 tow lx!Ats should 
bcs~crficd 

(3) A list of the land stallon.:s wruch wcr.- m 
opemtion Junng the period conctmed. and 
tht! number or mfks s.:archcu p.:r Ua}' by 
:UICraft, If :\11) 

({)) The mformation rcqutred und~r p11r11gmph (a)(2) 
(tii) should nl'<O be rt!~-orded LO£~thtlr "'Lth the 
following information. in the log bc«>k fC<"mal 
shown rn Aprcndtx A. and forwRrclecl to the 
Commission 
(l) wht,re po:ssiblc the time spent each uay 

on clilrcrcnt Ctlmpom:nts of lh<; catching 
opcmtron, 

(3) AllY 111 odifi CllhOI\fi ,,f the llWASW'eS ltl 

pamgraphs (a)(1)(t)·(iii) or (!>)(] ) or data 
from olhcr suitnble indicator!< of fishing 
dTort for "small-type whaling~ operation."-

J9 (a) Where poss1ble a ll factory ships HOd land stallons 
shaiJ collect from each wha le taken and report on 
(1) both ovari~s or the combin~d weight. of bolh 

testes.. 
(2) at kast one ear plug. a one tooth (prdcrably 

first mAndJbulnr). 
(o) \\'here possihle sun•Jar collection;, to thos.: 

dcscnbcd in sub-paragraph (a) of this pa111grnph 
shaD be. underutken and r.:pon~d by -small-type 
whalmg~ opemuons conuucted from shore or by 
pclagx: tlo!ciS. 

(•·) All spec1111ens collected Wlder sub-pomgrnphs (a) 
and (b) shall be properly labelled wrth platform or 
~her tcknuficallon number of the whale and bo 
appropriatA:ly preserved 

(d) C'ontrnct•ng Governments $hall arrange lor the 
annlysrs as soon as pos.rble of tl~ t1s.~1Je sample!: 
and specimens collected under sub-;paragraphs 
(a) and (b) and report to the Commrs:;ion on the 
result~ of such analyses. 

30. A Contracting vovemment shall pro~rrde th•~ Secretary 
to the lntdmational Whaling Commission with 
pr<lposed sci~nllfic permit;. bef,,re they ore issued and 
in sufficient t.1 me to Allow the Sciemrfic ('Qmmittee to 
r~view and comment on them l'hc proposcu pam its 
should :.1>ccrfy: 
(a) objdctives of the research' 
(ft) number. sex. ~i7.e flnd stock of tho :•utimols to be 

taken· 
(~) oppo,;.unttl~~ for paniclpatron m th<\ res~Hrch by 

(;Cidntists of other nations: ond 
(d) possible effect oil conservation of stock 

Proposed perm its sh~ll he reviewed and C'ommented 
on by the Scientific Commlltee at Annua l Moctings 
wh<-n poss1blc \\~ten pcrmrl$ woulu b<: gnmtcd prior 
to lhe next Annu.~l M<!eti~. the Secrelllry shall send 
the proposed permits to mem~n. of the Scientific 
Comminee by Jn3rl for th.:rr comment 8.11d revrew 
Prclmunary results of any research r..-sulting from the 
permits should be made SI'BIIOblc at the n•:Xl , \nnual 
.Me~tin,g of the! Sc1~nttfic Commrtwe 

31 A Contracting Gol'emment shall trunsmat to 111<!' 
r·ommission copies of all its nffieinl law~ and 
r~gulations relating to whales and whaling :l'ndchanges 
in such laws and regulatrons 
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12 SCilEDl/ l. li 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE REGULATION OF \.Yf-1<\.LING, 1946 
SCHEDULE APPENDIX A 

TlTLE.i:'AOG 
(one IQghook per catcher per season) 

Catcher name ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. .. .. ... .... .... . ... ... Year built .. . .. . .. . ... ... ... .. . .. ....... ... .. . .... .. 

Attached to e:<pedition/land station 

Season .. ..... .. .. . ...... ... . 

Overall l~ngth .. ... . ........ . .. . Wooden/steel hull... .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . ........ . ..... . 

Gross tonnage 

T ypc of engine .. .... .. . H.P. ... .... .. 

MaxJmUJ11 speed Average $earching speed ........ . ....... .. ........... . 

Asdic sot. makoand mode! no .... ... ... . 

Date of installation .. ... . ..... . 

Make and size of cannon ... ... .. ... . .. ... . ... ... ....... .. .. . 

Type of flrstlwpoon u.~ed .. ...... .......... ..... .... .. .. . fixplosive/electriclnon·explosive 

Type ofbller hAJl)QOII used .. .. ... .... ... .. .... .... .. .. . 

Length and type of forcnumor. .. .. ... . ..... . .. .. ...... .. ... .. . .. 

'l'ypeofwhaleline ... ..... ........... .. .... ..... .. .... . ......... .. .. . ...... .. ... . 

~eight of barrel above sea kvcL. 

Speedboat used. Yes/No 

N~tme of Captain 

Num her of years experience .. . 

Name of gunner .. .... .. . ... ..... . .. ... . ...... .. . . .. 

Number of years experience . ... . .. .. .. .. . ........ . 

Nwn ber or crew 
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Annex 2: Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, Geneva, 24 September 1931, 
155 LNTS 351 (entered into force 16 January 1935)

N• 3586. 

UNION SUD-APRICAINE, 
ALBANIE, ALLEMAGNE, 

ETATS-UN IS O"AMERIQUE. 
AUSTRALIE, ~tc . 

Corwention pour Ia rcgl~me:nt2tion 
d~ Ia chasse a Ia baleinc. Signee 
a Geneve. lc a_. septcmbre: 193 r. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, 
ALBAN IA, GERMANY, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
AUSTRALIA, ~tc. 

Convention for the Regulation of 
Whaling. Signed at Geneva, Sep
t~mber a_.th, •931. 
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N• 3586. - CONVENTION 1 POUR LA REGLEMENTA.TION DE LA 
CHASSE A LA BALEINE. SIGNEE A GENEVE. LE 24 SEPTEMBRE 
1931. 

T txlU otJicids en '"'~is et tH 4ngl11!s. Cdk um.wntion 41' iU enrecJ.Wk ~~ I#Sta/.larild, eqJtfm'mimexJ 
d. um ltTtidr 2:!, /~ t6 jatet.til!f 1935, JJtle de S<lH t11lrk tn llitutw. 

SA MAJESTi ~ Ror DBt AI..BA~"'5: LS PR&smBNT no RBrcH A.L.LENAND : Ln. Pntslo~T 
ons. ETATS-Uxts D'A.MtRtOU:E: SA MAJ&ST't LE Rot D£.s BnuoJ!': SA MAJI!!i:Tt ut Roa or GRA~DK
BRETAos.E F.T 0 1htl.. ... l"'DE l:T DES Do~U,.IO:O:$ BR1TAI"NIQVES AU U ELA DES Msas, £JU'SR£UK DES 

fln>ES ~ t.E P JttilDENT DE LA R t.f'UBL1QUt 0£ CoLOMBIE; SA MAJ£5Tt LE RQJ DE DASEMARK 
tt n'JsiJ..ND'f! -; u- PR.tSl.D!.N'r DU Gouv:E.RNB.MB.Nt DG LA RtPu&J:.aQu£ 'tSI'AGNOLE ~ u. PRAstDBl'fr 
DE- u Rtrusuova oe. F'lNL.ANDE : u PR!s:u>wT oa u. Rbuauov6- FRAN~rs.E; L!:. PniSJDENT 
oe u Rtrusuoue IIBLLbtOUE : SA MAJESri. u: Ro1 o'ITA.UB : u. PJltsiOENt DES ETAl'S<Utlrs 
ou ME.xtQtF£ ; SA MAJES'I't u Rot DB NoRvtcs: SA 'MAJY..sri LA Ra~.IN£ nes P.ws..B..u : L!: 
Pdsn.>liNl' o-e- LA RtPUUJJOUl: D& PoLOGs& ; SA ~fAJ&srt u Ror DR RoiJXA~IE ; u. CoNS.IttL 
FfDtRAL SU.lS$l. ; L'!: .Pat$1D£WT 01! LA RJPUI)UQU£ TCI!:tCOSt.(WAQ_UE. : L£ PlttsiDIU<o"T' DE LA 
RtPUBUQUE! DE lufi.QUr&: SA MAffl.Sri L-£ Ror DE Vo\JGOsi.Avt:e ont dt.<iignt pour leurs 
p~;potentiaires. savoir : 

SA MAJ£5Tt u Ro1 D£S ALBASAIS : 

M. Lee RuJ:m, ministre r~ent. di!~6: permantnt aupr6.t de Ia Snci~~ de& N:uions. 

• DJp6t du r4ti{;ulli~'M 6 c.M• : 
ETATS·U~II!i D'Ald.Juqu&. 
No1tvto:s •••• • •• 
U:tiOM Suo-.Anr.tc:.u N)! , , 
SUI$$& • • • • • • • 
MJ:X.JQUl!: • • • • • • ' • ' • • • • • • • 
p,.vs...&s ()t eompris les Jndos niltcla.nd.aists. S\.lriaam 

etCu~) • . .. •• ~, . ~ .... .. . 
ITAt.l1!. , •• , , , , , , , , , , 

1'y4dUIOh'Cfll. - J..'adb6&:ion dll Cou\'C'Illcmcnt 
italit:n e. ccttc convention oc. pocma t:P ao.cun 
eae con.JtUuu un pr6c6dcnt pour lea a.ccordl. 
futun Pf'6\'0)tU.l u.ne Untit.ation de! Ia pkhe dAD.l 
Its Me~ C!Ztfatenitorblts. 

EsrAe>~a . 
Pot.OGlf.a •• 
TeHteoiLOVAQUn: 
YouOQS.LA.we 
T\h\Qtaa • • • ....••.. • • 
DAM~M'ARK (Y compri!l k G1otnland} 
CttA~o~>ol:J'JtltAGt>'B u JRJ..ANDJ. ou No~to 

Tr411~. - Sa MaJestA o'a.s:sa.mt: aue~;~ne 
obUptkm en ce qvi wn(;t'mc J·'un qadc:onquc 
do M!l coklnles, proteetorata et Ulnitoiru d 'out:ro-

7 j oUI<t >93'· 
181ulll~t l9J"a"· 
11 anv.e:r '933· 
16 6vrler ' 9.33· 
I) ma.u 1933· 

30 mai 19JJ. 
u juin t9l3-· 

2 ~t 1933~ 
-:.7 Mptembre t9J3· 
20 odo~ 19:33· 
16 janv~ 1'934~ 
_,s mal J9J.I· 
"26 juin 1934 
15 oetobro. 1934· 
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!io. 3586. - CONVENTIO!I 1 FOR THE REGULATfON OF WHALING. 
SJGNED AT GENEVA , SEPTEMBER 2~nt. 193r. 

Ulf MAJE&n' TJtt- KI"NG OJI TUi!. ~:s : nnt PU~IDEn OF TH:k Guw..uo Ra•cn ; THE 
Pusuuun oF ntl. UtnT&D SrATES OJt AN:caic;.A : HtJ ilAJESTY THI KtHG or ncB BPJ.clA'rOs , 
}hi laAJ8STY TUE: KUIC OP GUAT BRITAIN, IUL.UfO AHD TffE Ba:msH 0o.MINIOW$ lttO~'D ntl: 
SJlA&, £lt.P£Jt0it OJ! htDIA , ntt PR:!SIDE$1' M nfl Ral'UOUC OF Col.oHIIA; tiJS MA]UTT THI 
KINC OF l>&:f.NAitK AMD IC£1..4..'1'0 : TH.B PUSIDDrr OF nn~ GovcalltuiO' Oi!' THI SrA~Wf 
REruauc : TN'! P.-umtnn or TW& Rl:ruot.•c Of" FJlfl..UIO : TUE Pu:aoEn or ntt Fa..a. 
IUPOBLJC : T'Kit h&&U>t.NT OF T1tC. HlllJ.ItfiC R&rvlliUC: Mil MAJurY lllf; K tMG OP ltALV • 
rn2 PR:utuom:t."T or Tnt U~ntn StAtU or M.!xtco ; Hrs NAJUTY TKB X..U.C f6 Noaw • ..v ; H.ta 
MA.Jii.STV tn£ OvEn: oP rrm Ncnrou.A .. vos ; ras: Pxa.IDtrNT OJt nre. PoustJ R.JJ'\IDLIC. Rl$ 
MAJUTV nse R.J~ OF ROUMAIUA , Tin SwJ.ss F&DDA\. Cou,;cn. : nr& Paumf;l'f'T OF THZ 
Cmacost.OVIIK RtftJIUC; tl41 Plu!.smn'T OF 1111 T\uunu R.uuBUc:; Htl NAJDTY THI! KtNr. 
or YV(;()iLAVl A, ha\-e appofnttd u their PSenipotcndl\riet the: foho.inc : 
Hrs llAJUTY Tfi.E. KJifG or THE Al.D.WlAifl ; 

M.l...trc KUIIITJ, Rtsideilt Minister. Ptmtumt.Ddqatet.ccrecht.ed 10 the League of Naliont 

• lhfx'nl ol .,IJiif.u~Wo.s i• G..« .. : 
U.-naD 5l'ATq Of' A.td&K:A 
XO..WAV . • • 

. ' 
UNre»; cw Sou1u At'liCA 
SWIU:UUJfD 
"Mltxlco • , , , , • • •• . 
TH• NnM.au..uros (mclttdtJlC t..M Nft..bct11.1'1~ lod:is., 

$urioul a.aci Cu~o) • . . . . . , 
h· ..... v • . • .. • . , . •• .• . •• · · • 
r~ 1't~e~ IICCCMioa o1 the su.ru...~ 

GOVCI"llmeftt to tbil Conw:ntioa caa ua oo wa.y 
con.st.ltula a. pnc.Heut l&r futu.re acr-mcna 
provldu.a foo U.. IUilitaHon of ~ m utt&• 
territon..-1 ...... 

s. ..... . 
POLAXD , , 
Cucii'ON.O\'AttiA 
YUft()llAYI4 
' ( UJI.JCII.'Y , • • • • • • . , , 
D&.,ttA•~o; ~ GJ~IIl11o111d) , , , ~ 
CUAT &lT.t.DJ ..um JlOft'tlllllM IUl.AlfD 

Hi:a lb)UtY do. not MRIIDit Ul)' Obtl• 
ptions 1ft """'*' of •nr. Dlf H• clolonlu, 
pmtbeton..~ O¥CnHI httntoriet • '-"itone. 

1
uly 7th, 19.)'1, 
u'r tl1lJ. t9.)'t , 
anutry 1 tIll. •tll· 
~br'll•ry 16ttl, f9JJ· 

M.udt •sth. '93J 

JU,y JOlh, 19)). 
juN nth, 19.33 
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L~ PR.!sJO~~· ou 'REIGll .U.UMA.ND : 

M. Hans Henmnn VOLCKERS, oonsol g£nb'af 1 Gen~e. 

L~£ PRtSIDE.~'T DE$ E1'ATS·UN!S D'AtdRJQUJ! : 

M. Hugh R. Wuso~. envoy6 (':xtraordinaire d ministre pl~ipotentiaire pds le Conseil 
fed~raJ suisse. 

SA MAJ!STt u Ror o£s Bsuns : 
M. P. HYXA!oo'S. ministrt: de$ A.fhire.s £trnntUes. 

S,l\- HAJESrE LE- Ro1 os GRASDE·BRETACNE rt D"JJUJ.);Oit. tt 01!$ DOMINIONs- fllU'fA!UiiQUU$ 
.w Dll.L.A .nss ~I.us. E..w:va.u.UR ots bm..E.S : 

POUR LA GR.A.MD2~BR!:T'AGlfE BT L.'hU.AJ1•'I>E DU Now. !linsi qoe mutes parties de J'Emp:lrc 
britannique non membres s~par!s de ta Soci~tC des Nations : 
lc trb honorable vkomte; C!CIL OP CHEL WOOD, K.C. 

PouR u DoJcrNION ou CANAD" ; 
l.'honorable HU8h GUTHRJ:&, P.C., J<.C., M.. . .,., mlnisttq de 1a. juslioe, pnxtlt'l:ur- ~&-ru. 

J'Ol/R LE CoMNOMWKAJ.'l'H D'AUSTMLt£: 

Mr. james R. CoWtiS, C.M.G .. C.B.R. secrttaire officiel et consei.l.ltr: financier M1 ::Bure:all 
du baut commiSA.irc I\ Londres. 

POUR LB Do:lolfl'l'fON Dt LA NOUV£U.£...Z~t.AND't. : 
Sir Thom11s Mason Wn.•·oRD, K.C.M.C.1 K.C.1 b.aut commiw.ire A tondrei. 

Poua L 'UNION Suo·AFRJCAIN£ : 
Mr. C. T. n WATP.R, haut commissaire i LondR~S. 

POUR t..'II"DE : 

Sir Brojr-ndna L. :MrrrE.R, Kt., membre jwidiqoo du Conseil ex6cutif du Vice·Roi. 

LE PRtSJDE-l'iT UB LA RbU&'UQUE D!. CotOMBIE. : 
Le doeteur A. J. R£.trrR£PO, dM#.gu~ permantnt aupr~ de In SociEU dn Nations. 

SA MA:JF.srl t.t Rot D£ DWJUL\RK ET o'Isu~au~ : 
M. William BORBJ!RC, d6J6gu~ perm2.nent aupr~ de Ia Socfdt6 des Nations. 

wu- ou tetrltoins plads sou.'l la au.ten.i.Dd6 ou 
Je mandGt du Goov~t de Sa Majest6 chns 
It~ -Royaume.Unl. 

FllUie.! . . , ·- • • 
NOUVJU..L.e:·Z!l.AND~ 
CANADA 

AtfMs;q~ 

SoUDA..'I • 
NJCAJtAGUA 
]IJQI'f.\.00 • 
Bktsn.. . 
Eovnr. . 
£QUAT'Jt~ 
l..tTtOkta 

'. 

:6 mai t9,U· 
16 oc:t!Obro t9JS· 
1:1 dklembnt 19)$. 

13 a"'il 19,JZ· 
JO a.vrll l9J2. 

7 juin 19,31. 
21 nove:mbrc H)JZ . 
'25- janvier l9JJ· 
I) a,vrlJ 19)5• 
17 septcmbre J C)'$· 
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Tfl& PRESJOtNT ot· THr. G&RXt.to RE;Icu : 
M. Hans Hermann V6l.ct<£RS, ConsuJ.(iencr&l at Geneva. 

Tul! l)RP..SJDENT Of THB- UNITE-D STATES Qr AWBJUCA : 

Mr. Hugh R. WJLSO:-<, Envoy Extmordiney and Yfnisttr PJeoipotWbary to tf,e Swiss 
Fedtnl Council 

HIS MAJESTY THE KrNC Oli nett BtMOIAW$ : 

M.P. HYMANS, Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

HIS MA]ti:STV -n:tE K.J!'OC OF C 'R&I\T 81UT.UN, I ULAND ANti TH_E BJUTISH DOMlNIQNS BEYOND 
nr& SEAS, Etuuoa OF fNP IA : 

Fox GRJAT BRITAIN AND NOJmtEJtN Tln:u.No and aU _parts of the. British Empire which 
are oot separate MembeN of the l.e:ague of Nations : 
The Right Honourable Viscount CECIL QF CnBtWOOD, K.C. 

:FoR niB 00M:rNlON OF CASADA : 

The Hooournble Hu.gb Gunuun, P.C., K.C., M.P., Nini.;ter of Josliec and Attorney· 
General. 

FOR TQJ; CoMMONWEALTU OF AOSTRALL\ : 

Mr. James R. Cou.n:s. CM.G .• C.B.E., Otfie.W Secretary ~d Financial Adviser in the. 
Office of the High Commissioner in London. · 

foR l"'IB Dow.tNION OF N.t'" Zt.u..A.ND -: 
Sil' Thomas Ma.son Wn.TOR.D, K.C.M.G., K.C .• Hi&h Commissioner in Lond<m. 

FoR nn: UNJO~ or Souru AFRJCA : 

Mr-. C. T. TF. WAT£k, Hi£h Comm.is.s.ioner in London. 

FoR hDIA : 
Sir Brojendta L. ~1111"ER, Kt., Law Member of the Vicuoy's Exe..:utive Co•mc:il. 

Tutt PRESlDBNT OF' nrE Rl!:JIUBt:IC OF Col..()lllHA : 

Dr~ A. j . RESTRRPO, Permanent Delegate-aw-octited to the League of Nations. 

HIS MAJUTY THE Kna;: OF DEIQIARK AND }CBUND : 

M. Willjam BoRIIER:C, Pemltme.nt Delegau: ~ccredited to tbt Uague oi Nations. 

uDder tu«r.Linty or •.uuter mandate exercise_d by 
His Majes,ty'• Government lo tbe Unl~ Ki.og· 
doa~o . 

f.JtAJtCk , , , 
N"EW Z2AIJo.tW • 
CA!oiADA 

A t#J.h'6m : 
SutM~ .. 
NtCAkACUA 
lt!OWA¢0 • 
BI!IAZU.. , ~ 
ECYPT . ~ , 
EcUADOR 
LATVtA 

... 

)fay t6th, 193$· 
Octo~r t6tb, t9J'· 
"De<:t.mbcf utb. '9J.S· 
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L«i- PJI:t:SJD&NT l)IJ COUV!RN!MENl DE LA RtPUBLIQUE ESPACSOLE : 

lll. Alejandro LBRR.oux GAacfA , mlnistre d'Et.nt. 

L£ PJltSIDE~"T DE I.A Rtl'VBWQve: ne T,.rNLANOE : 

1935 

?ol. Ev..td GY1,.J..END0c;EL, oonseiller de ligation, ~~! permanenl a. s. aupr~ de Ia 
Soci6:t6 des Nations. 

Ls PR.tSU>ENT oe LA RtPQauour VRA~~-ust: • 

M. Louis RoLLIN, ddput6, mlnis.trc du Comn1er~ et dt- J'JnduJtriC!. 

Ls PN.tsJOE.NT o:£ LA RtPueuou.e- nEI.l.tiNIQ'UE • 
M. R. RAPHAEl, d~f permanent aupres de Ia Socifte cleo Nations. 

SA ldA]£S'Tt ~8 RO! D1TAl1B : 
M. Augusto Rosso, mini&tre plh\ipotentiairt, d~Ugu6 -t.djoint au Conseil de la. Soci~~ 

d .. Nations. 

L"& Plt.tSJDEf'IT oes ET~~on-tJw:rs ou MBXJQ11& :-
)t. Salvador biAR1iNF.t D!: Al.VA1 d~ttur du Bureau permanent 0\Uprfs- de ]3 Soe:i!t6: 

des NatiOJ\$. 

SA MAJESTt J..& Rot t>£ NollvtG!: : 
M. Birg~r BttAADLAND. ministre des Affaires ~tt'3ngb"es. 

SA lllAJ!STt LA R£1~E DES PAYs-BAS ; 
Le Jo.nkheer F. BEELAERT$ VAN BtOKLANO, miniltre d~ Aftaircs titrang~res-. 

l6 PMSlORNT D& u Rt'PODLJQUlt '1)£ PoLOCNE : 

M. Auguste. ZAL£5KJ, m.inistft des AJb.ires ~rsngUes. 

SA ~IA.Jz:STII\ u Rot P.B RouwAtnr. : 
M. Constantin ~U·TO~tAJ>£. envoy~ extraordin~ire t t minisltt p16nipotentia.ire a.uprts 

de Ia Soci~t6 de. Nations~ 

L"E Co!(SBIL JltotJw.. $lii$R: : 

M. Giuseppe .1-furrA, preddent de La Conf~cUration sulsst. cl1ef du D6p&rtement poUtique 
t6d6rol. 

LE PMsfDEt{T DE LA R.tPU~IQUii. iCldCO$LOVAQU£ : 
M. Zdene:k FJeRLIWC!:B, C:0\10)'~ extraordinaire-et ministre plCnipOtenti3ire pr~ le ConWI 

f6dUal suisk, d~l~ pennanent a.upr~ de Ia Societe des Nations. 

Ll! PJttsrOBN'T DE LA RtrUBUOtiE DE T1.1RQUt£ : 

Cem3J HOsNO bey. envoye extraordioaire et ministre pl~ipotentiaite pr~ le Conseil 
lldlral suisse. 

SA M.\JBS'Tt LB Ror DB V01.1GOSI..A.vt& : 
M. Voi.slav MAJuto~Kovrrcn. ministre cks Arlalres ttral\g~t$. 

Lesquels, apr~ avoir communique Jeun pleins pouvoirs, trouv~ en bonne et duc forme. sont 
convenus des dispositions suivantes ; 
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flf.E Pllu!OiltT 01 TliB GoVEJUUUNT Of' THI SP~"lSB RIPUILJC : 

N. Alt;:mdro Lnuoux G.AaciA, Minisct1' of State. 

Tue rRUIOI~'T or TBB faPUN.tc OJ' Fr .. ·t ... o:o : 
M. £\'aid GnutmOC;u.. CoallSdlor ol Lc-gatioa. Pumant!nl Dtkp.tc a.i.. accredite<l 

to the l..cque of N'aciotta. 

1m P·usJD&NT or T'll& Fac:«:u RE"P!Jil,Jt; 
M. Loui• Roa.u,.., Depaty, Minister ul Ccmmerco and lndUIICI)• 

Ttu: Pu:s~.otul'f oF TUB RE:u.VhC: Rsnmuc . 
M. R. RA.Pfi.\!1.-, P~t Dde:sate aec:rediced to the Lt~ oJ Natlona. 

Mrs MAJIIITY TU k.tHG or Jr.u.v .:-
&!. AQC~~$~0 Rosso, Minis!« Pkslipotenti..-y, Sabodta!e Delee•!& to the Council ol tht 

I..eacve of Nations. 

THE PR£SmUNT ov TVC. UNTrl!D STAHl oJP Murco : 
M Salvtdor MA.Jnf!f'E% Dl ALVA, Head of the Perm~tnt (){face a.ec:redited to the l..urpe 

o! Notions. 

Hta MAJ&1TY 11rz KIN~ or No.wAv : 
M. Biqer BRA.AOV.ND, llinister for Forei,p Aftaln. 

tfu MAJESTY}JHE. QV&IK Of' TilE ~'"I:IB:ULAKIJI : 

J onkhter F . B•BLAERTS VAN fk..olu.AJID, Minister (or Foreip Affairs. 

Tn PazstoEttr o, TH& PouSH R.BPUIUC ; 
lS. A~te l.u.Ettr. Minisitr for Fwdgo Affa.irt. 

HIS IUJUTY Tift. KIN'C OF ROUMAKIA : 
M Cocttantin ANT'OitiADI~ e .nvoy E.xtraorditl.ary and Minister Pkmipotmtlary aocndited 

to the. L~e of Nadorts.. 

TMB SWISS Fmu.u. CoUNCU. : 

M. Gi~Dtppe MorrA, Presidt"M ol the Swiss Con!ederatioo, Held ol tbt Fedenl PoUtica! 
Oq»nm<nt. 

Th8 PustDI!:to"l OF TilE. CUclCOSLOVAK RlruJu:Jc- : 
M. ZdenEk FmR:l.Uf(;.U, [riYOY Extraordiauy and Minia.ter Pleaipot~tiary to the Swiss 

Federal Council, Ptnn.Mtnt Delepte ac:crtdited to the l.e:;t.cue of l'lationt. 

1"t:iS Pu.sloE.""T OF THE T\I&KISK RutJBUC : 

Ce=l HtsNO Bey, EnW)' Exlr.l«dlllllry on<lltlillimr Plrnipoltnrialy to the Swiso Fed<ral 
Council 

Hr$ MAJBSTY THI KING OP Y UGOS.U.vtA : 

M. Vokbv M;.a.mxovrrcn, Ml:nisw for- Foreign Afl'aln 

Who. huvinft communicated their fuU ~ found in good and due form, luwc ~lrct:d oc lht 
loll~ provWoM : 

N•. , .. 
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1bli(k jmmier. 

l..e$ lbuteJ P<Ui* COnlf'aCl.u\tt:$ <;Onvienntnt de prtndrt. cbns les limites de k:ut'$ j uridictions 
resptdi\'e$, deJ mC$U'res: appro~ pour -:l.SSUrer l a~i¢;)tion de$ dispos-itioM de Ia pr~h:: 
~onventiot'l et pWt punir res lrifraelioru auxdites ®positions. 

Arliqe -:. 

L-a prCseOte convention ~t app!icable seulement aux balefues a fanons~ 

Af'tick 3· 

La. ~te. convention nt s.'appliquo p:a aux aborig~ ho.bib.nt I!S OOtcs des tonitoires 
des- Hautcs Parties oontractantcs. ~ la. cCifxlltit)n que : 

ro Its fassent seuJem~nt usage de ca.nots,_ de pltogues ou d'.tuttt:s emNrcations 
uclllSivement il'ldig~es- tt mut$ ;\ 1a voi1e ou ;\ rames ; 

zo Jls r.e. se. "$6Vf!llt pas d'armes 1 feu : 
3,0 U:s ~ so!ent pa.s au ICf'Viee de personotS non aborig~ : 
4o Jls oe sc>ient pas ttnus de livrer l des- tteu le prodnit de lel.lt dlasse. 

Anid6 4· 

11 est interdh de- capturer 01,1 d~ tuer les • risht whales •· qui seront eonsid!rtc& comme 
comprenant k ~!cine du up Nord, a brueine du CToenland, Ja • nsbt whale • ;;ustrak, la • right 
whale ' du Pacifique et Ia • tight w~e • pygm6e aust:rale:. 

Arlide S· 

H tst inltrdit de. capturer ou de tutr b ~int3UX ou jtuBC$ ))n.ldne$ non scvr6es, les bOOnes 
non 11dultes tt les bale:ines femdlcs aocomj)lgn&:s de ba.Jeinuux (oo jt(lne$ non sevr&). 

Arlitk 6. 

Lc. carca&$($ de lxl1tines captur006 devront ftra utilis&s 3-uSS:i compJ~tement que possible. 
En pouticuli:er : 

10 L'huj)e dtvra ttre utraite, par &nllition ou pat tout au1re prod<~~ . de tout 1e 
bla.nt ainsi qbe de IJ. tete tt de Ia langue ct, t.n Outre, de b queue )\I.SClU'l l'ouvenure 
~xterieure du IU'C"S intestin. 

•Lcs dispositiOn$ du pr&ot pangn,pbe ne kfOnt apptieables qu'aux .:arcasses ou 
p.atties do weaaes non destinfes: A f:be utilish$- oommt comestibl,es. 

zo 'toott~ '1&ine, Oottante ou non, servut i tntiter les ca.~ de ~eSne. devra. 
Cnll tl'lunie de J•outil1~~; n~:o.i re pour extraire l'huile du blanc, de.._ cbU et de$ l)l>-. 

'o Si des baleines SORt amen~ 01.u rivJgt, dt$ n"'t$Wes appropri~ devront ttre pri~ 
pour utiJisu Jes r~dus ~prt:s l 'extraetkm de. l'hui!e. 
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Arlide • 

The Bicb CootratdnJ Pa.rties. acree to llko, W'ltbih the linUu of t bell" ~lt~e )urisdictic.u 
app-opriatc ~ to enwre. tht a:deation of the prvrisiocs of tbo proHftl Convmtioo Md tbe 
pimishntent ol iAitactions. ol the ~· pnwb.ion,, 

Arlitlt. 2. 

'Ow pr~t Convent»~~ appl.es onl.,y to ~ oc whAieboae ~ 

Arlitk 3· 

The- prt!ICDt (.oovtQtion doe5 w. appty to aborigiftes clwtlhq c>n the Ol)astJ of tbe tmitoria 
o( tht lhsh CCiatnCltfts P~ies ptO\'I6ei:l that : 

(rl They ccly ,... ca-. pin>Juos or other ..-vdy nali~ u>ft prope1lod by 
UlrJ or $ails ; 

(z) They <1o n01 carey fi....,. ; 
l:J) "They lA ROC in the em~ ol J"tf'SSClS ott..- than aboriJin• ; 
{4} 'l'bey ur not uACitor 4»ntrilct to 4ch¥'Cf tlle products of tbdt whiLUJJg to any tblf"d -· Artl'de 4· 

Th~ takfnc or .kifhQg of right wbala, wbieh shall be ~ to inelude Nortlt-Capc whal6s, 
G~nla.nd \lotlalei, iCIIttthun ricllt whala, Padfie "'ht whU. a.ad 100tbern picrQ)" rfc'bt whales, 
b pr<>l>lbited 

Arrull~ 

'ne ~ ur kiUinc ot c::aMs 0t JUddinc w~ immature wba1el. and f.emale whalea wbk:l:t ""' """"'JIOO"" by cal•es (0< ~ whaiOo) il pro!U!Ored. 

Arli<U 6. 

The fullt.st. posflllh UN sbtU be m.adt of the W'"<.Mflt of~ Wen. Ia ~ _ 

(I) 1nctc Wll be.. extracted by ~ oc otbtrwitt tbt oil from aU biobber and 
from the P1t:1d and die tOCI(I.Ie and, fn addiriOa., from the tU u f-a.r fonrmd u the outtf 
~ of tho I~ Uuesune. 

"J'1)t provisions of tll11 sub-puaerapb sb1l apply onJy to~~ or pt.m ol 
c&rct.lel u an~. oot intu:dtd to bt tlJtd for htuM~~. fciocL 

(%) £very faetory, "'tid iter oo. shore or: atlolt. lolStd ! Qr t.reuiDI the Clf'QJCS of 
whales shaD be equipptd .. ;thAdtqtateappuat~n for tHextnction or oil1rom tht blubber, 

o..b ---(l~ ln the cue of wbales broo«ht Oft Jthcn, adeqaate: amu1~1J lhall. be made 
for Utill&d\1 the resid1.1es a!ter tb( oif bu. btM cxf:rac:if'.d.. ........ 
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Arlide 7· 

Les C<Lr.MU~$. et le$ 6Q:u.iP"!;'CS>da na.viree: ~ &to•ronl etrr. t:tnbaucA.Es a des (:(,lndilioll.S 
9ui fcront, dans unc gr1.ndc mt$Urt, dtpend.te: leur r&nu.n«ation de faeteun tcls que Ia taille, 
1 espk.t, b. valeur des ~es captw·6es et Ja quanth~ d1mUe extraite. et noo pas $t\lle:menl Clu 
nombn: des. baldtles captur6eS. pour a.ut~t que cette- rEmun&-ation d~petldc des r~h-ats de ta 
chas.se. 

Arli:dc 8. 

Aueun navire des H3:t~t~ Parties, oontractantes ne poum Jot livrer lla .:apture oo au tnitement 
des baleines sa.ns q_u'W)t. licenee sP«i:Ue ait lt.C (ll)ftddEe b. ce navire par Ia Haute Partie. 
oontr.u;tante d~•t il ~te le pa.villon, ou SIUlJ que 90n propnetaio-e ou affr6teur ait notiftC au 
_gouvtmcment de cette Haute Partie contractante son intent~~Qn d'utitiser oe navirc. j)Our l.a chasse 
A la baleine et qu'il ait rotu dud.it g:ouvunemcnt une attestation de cette notificauoo. 

Lc prl!sent a.rticlc ne pone nuUement a.tteinte au droit, pour l'unt queloonque des. R:~.utes 
hr1:k-s contnetantes, d'tx!(tr, en o"lte, vne liocn_ce Eau'ullVIt de- ses p!'Opres IUltorit&, pour tout 
navirc d&ireux d'utiJiser son ttrritoire ou ses ea.w: territorialeJ en vue de capturer, d'amentt a terre 
ou dt traiter det balei.nes. La dB.i\lfll.Dee de oeue licence poum. ttre. son refu•. $0it subordonn!e 
aux <:onditions que la H•u~e Partie eont.raetante int~ tstirnera nEcmaires ou opportuotS, 
q-ueUe qlJo soil. Ia nad01Ulit6 du na\tite~ 

Arrid< g. 

La zone gb:lgraphique d'application des articles de Jii pr~nte convention s'~;endra a lo.utet 
Itt uux du moo.ac entier. y compris fl. la. fo\s la. haute mtr ct les caux territoriales et MtioniLies. 

AIJidt 10. 

r , J..es Haute Parties contraclantes devront obtmir d~!!i mwires bo.leinlers porto.nt le.ur 
paviUon Les renseignements les phl-1' complets. possibles a.u polnt de vue biologiquc sur chaque OOJeine 
captur6e. et en t~t eas en ce qui oonoerne Itt. points suivants : 

tL) Daio de la ~pture: 
b) Lieu, ~ Ia capc.tJ.te; 
•I EA>jXee ; 

:J ~~cur. mCSUTee sll'anfmal t:st. re.tir 6 de l'eau ; apj)f'O:ximati\te si Ia ~eine est 
dbopk dans l'eau ; 

I) S'il y a W1 f~t\1$, longueur du {cr:tus et ~ sexe. s'il peut ttre d~termin6. ; 
g) Renseign(!mtmt• sur lt tontenu de l'tst<mlat, tonque etla. est pos:s.iblo. 

t. La longueur menHoon~ aux paragraph~ e) d f) du pr&ent artitk .!lfrn C81le de I.a. tlgne 
droite tk-pui.s l'extrbnitf du muscau jusqu'fl l'lotcnecnon del nageoires ca.udalts. 

Cb:.cune del HauttA P3r~ies- oontrnanntes, $t- f~ra •dresser par toutes- I$ us:incs., Oottante:s 
011 ~~~blltt :&ur Ia te:m: rerme, toumises ~sa juridiction. des retev~ tndiq~r.~nt Je nombre des OO.ldnes

,. .. )1&6 
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Arli<k 1· 

G\Wien and cr~ of wbali:Qc wsseb lhall be ~ oe terms wc:b thAt t.bc&: resnurwatMIIII 
shall deyrtt1d ro a considttablf: extent upon .sudJ fad.Ot1 u the ~ • .$pcci<:f, value ud )Wd of 
oil of wt\.;LI01 taken, and not ml.ftly upcm thr nurt1bet or wh&Jca 'atea. in.soJ.ar as paymtnt U made 
dcpendtnt on r01uJts. 

Arl((lf 9· 

n1e fiqraphical Umit.a within whkh the Artlc:tea ol tbts ConvUttica are to be applied aha.U 
indwle <ill tlU! wtt«< of the WOJSd, illdudmg both the hf«b tt:.u lt1d tt:nitoria.J and .national watm. 

ArlJtl. II 

&th HIP Con......U.C P&ny tb&ll o1><..a from all r ... .ne. .... W>4 or dloot, .....,. bb 
Jtlf'itdicticiD. ret..,. of t!K--.numbCr ol wbalcs of CliCb .pa;e:. tr'C11cd 2-t ea.tb factory tDd of the 

XCI U.M 
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de chlque. ~ traitees dans cb:.rune du us.i.ne& et lesqu..1nti1& d'hui1~ de tbllque qualite, poudtt, 
$tJ3M et autrt,s sous·produ.its tirU de ccs baleinC$. 

Arlid~ 12. 

Chacune des J.lau"" .PM.ies- Ofmtt;~ctantts eo:nmunique:a lts renscigncrl'l('nts stati$tiqut:s 
relatUs aux opUatiol'l$, ()()f)C('!1'11.t let balclne$, qui on! eu lito dans le rcssort de leur juridict!on, 
au Bureau international de stat.ist:iqu.t$ baleiniU'es. A Oslo. ~ rcnseigntmen($ fownis dev1ont 
comprttldre a.u moirl.s Its dttail$ mentionnes i J'anide to tt : 1o &r nom ct le t(liim<'lge de ch;aque 
usinc OottMtc; 2-oft. nombre. et le. tonnap global des na.vin:s blleinica; ;Jo W'le Hste del su.tions 
turestm ayant fonttionn~ 11u tours de la p&iode envisag6e. Cc$ rcnse~gnemtntJl kte)'Ol foumill 
A des JntetvaUes :tppmpri~ ne dt'ipasSant pas une annie.. 

Artkk 13· 

L'obliption, pour l'une queiOOQQue des. Hautes h.rl~ (:()ntfU'tante;, de prendre des mes.urtl 
en vue d'ass:urer l 'obselvation des dispositions de La pdstnte eoave.ntion dans st.'! ttrTitoiret et 
dan.111 se.c; ean territor:iales et parses n.avires, sera limit~l eewc de teS ttmitoiresauxqucls s'a.ppliquc 
!n. convention et aux eaux terrhoriales eontigu&. ainsi qu'aux navires imm1..trieul~ dat\i ces 
territofres. 

Arlkie 14. 

La plisenre convenrion, dont Jcs te:xtc:s tnu~is et ail~ fereom (galement foi, poutn ~ltt 
signee. j wqu'au trcntc c-t un man 1932, au nom de- tout Membre de la Soeiet~ dt:S Nations ou de 
tout Etat non membre~ 

Arlick.ts,. 

La prt.o;ente cooventioo sera ratl.fite. I.e$ ll'l$t.rwnents de n~.tllleatfon seront d~poses auprb du 
Secrltaire gtniraJ de .la Soci~tt de& 'Nations, quJ C'Jl notilien. le d~ i tOU!> fcs Membtt$ de- b. 
Societe des Nations et aux Etats ooo membres, en indlquant Its d3tes n.uxquelle:s ces dep6tt ont 
eM effectub. 

Artilk 16. 

A pardr du premle!' avrilt2J2, tout Mtmbre de la Sodlf.dts NoaJkmset tuul EtM non membre: 
au nom duquella. convention n a pas ete s~ l oehe date, ~urra y adhtter. 

Les instrumen~$ d'adhWon .seront deposts auprU du Secret-airt gtnb'al de l:a Soci~te dt:s 
!'JJ.\ioos, qui notifiera le di~t et Ja date dt- ct. demicr 1 tousles ldembre$ de b. Societ~ des Nations 
et au~; Etus non .membrtS. 

1JL pr~ne (Oft\'f:lltion wlrtrll en v~gt~eur 'luat.n:-vmst-GU: 1oun <lprb que k Scartto.i.rt 
stntrnl de ~ Soci6.ti des Nations aura rt:.y'"U des rahfieations ou de& adlt6st~:>n.s l t1 nom d'an moLDs 
buh )fembres <k' Ia Soci6t~ des Nations ou Etats non membces Dan.s oc: nombrt doivtnt Ure 
ooznprisle Roya~.UM- cte Norv!ge et le: Royaume·Uni de Grande-.fhth,goe Ct d'lrlande dll Nord. 
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Arlidc u . 

.E.ath of H1e Hi4b C<antracting Pmics stlaU COI'Ilmunic.:ue statistkal infonnat•on rtga.rdillC 
1lll wbai[Qg optntkwll u~ their jumdictioo to the Jnttmai!OOaJ Bureau for WhaJing StatiiUC$ 
at Oslo. Tbc ll'l(otma~'on glvtn Sh~l comprit;c at leatt the p.trtra~lm: mentioned Ia Artlek 10 
an..J : (0 1t1c name n.nd tonn:'l8e of tach Do:~ ling lactory: {t) the numbtr and aang;a.tc tonn~ 
of the whale ~rchers : (3) a list nt tbe JaM t.tadons which Were In operation du.dng the periOd 
toDttll'I«L $4.ch information shaD be pen at cocwcnttnt int~ nc.t klogu thaD 0o1 yw. 

A....U 13-

Th< oblo(atloft ol • Hlcb Con"*""'c Piny to Wet ......, .. to -= the oh!.rv .... oflllo 
condttkw o! the pn:.nt Cciawtntioft iD hiS own tcn1toiret and tcrrllorial watcn:, &Od by h.lS viiiiJOb, 
sball not ~y ro lh01tof bis territories to wbicb the COn~ dOCJ no1 apply, aDd tlte ttmtorial 
waters adjactf't cbert.~o, or to \ltSSels r~ertd fn .Juth urrltories. 

The ~~ ConvC'It.ion, t.hc French -and £n.gUsh ttxtll or whkb shall both be aothori.tativt, 
shall rem~~oln OP.Cf1 until the u,tny.fi.t1t ol MWt 193:1 for t\t~turt on bch.all of any Utmb« of tbe 
L.tapc ol Nations: or or any oC~n-membet State. 

lblitk 1S,. 

Tho -• eon-- tlull bo ®lied. Tho ..,.._,. ol ntlfio.tioo oball boo d<poo<rell 
witb dM S«ntary~ ol the Leape ol NatloAa.. who lbaU llf)lit)" thr.. tccdpt tD all Mcmbtrf 
of lba 1..eacut ol Natio.. Uld aCICI-'tMft1ber St&lc:t i~ti«<J eM d&la. cf their dC:posit.. 

ArlicH 16. 

ArlUU 17. 

The prtKt~t Cornu.tioa. JbalJ enter iro.to !orce oa tM •1nttittll day foi!owulc the. roctJpt b) 
tbe Secfttuy..(;c:ncnl oi tbe 1..e.apt a! ~ationl of '"'uficadom or acccsionJ oo btbalf of ooe: lcfl 
tlwl eic:"t it~bm of the J...capt or nocM"Dcc:nbc:r Statu. iadtadinc the Xin«clclm of Norwty 
and the United Kin.cdom ol Ctea.t Britain and Nottbtn1 lrda.o4. 

t"o. s)M 
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A J'~d de dt11tUII dt$ ).fembres ou Etau non mcmbfes :o~.u nom desqueb uD im-trumeAt 
de ~tilico.tion oo d'adhetion tcra ult&iewtmCJ'It dCpo&f, l.o. convention antnn c:n vir;ucut Jc quaUc· 
vingi:-d.i.xilme jour apr~ !01 elate du dep6( de oct instrument. 

Arlid~ r$. 

Si, apr~ •·entm en vigutur de la prh.e:ote corwention et ;\ la dt:mande. de deux Membres de la 
~teJ ou deux Etats no11 mt"mbri!$. t l'~rd desqut.is la prh.oote oonvrntioo scm 1\. ce moment 
en vitpeur-, le ConstU dt la Soc::i~t6 d~ Nati41u C(mVOque une confb"ence pOur- la rtvi$Son de l.'l 
conve.nt~o. les Hi\uta Parties cocnnc:cant~ s~tllS='sent t. s•y fnltt rr~ttr. 

Arlide 19. 

1. La pr6;mte. conyuntfon _pourra l:ttt dblonQ!e A. !'expiration d'uoe periodc de trois. .Aruttts. 
1 p4rtir de Ia date 1-J~eUe elle .r.t. entrh en vigucur. 

z. Ln d&Klociation de la convention $1efiec.tuC~rn (.lQI unc . noti6co.tion 6critc., ~- ~u 
Secretllire ~de 1;a 5ocldt6 des Nattoru, qvi tnfonntn tQQI Ju Membru. de la SoQ6t6 ct Its EtiLts 
non mcmbrcs de chaquu notiJi~tioo, 01in;i que de Jo date de ~ tWept-ioa.. 

3· La dbloociatiou prmd.ra dfet six mois aprts &a rkepbon de Ia. notification. 

Artit:U zo. 

(. Cb;~.e.1.mt dC$ H3utes FarH~ conttatta.nte$ pwt d6:bret, AU t'l\tml.tDt de Ia signatu.r~. de 1a 
ra.lifiQI.tion (IU de l'adh~ion, que par $00 aC«pb.tion de b prtstn.te CQnYeotion, die n'enttnd 
uswner aucune oblip.tioo en c:e qu.i ~ l't:.n$Ctt~ble ou tout~ partit ~ ses colonie&, proh:ctorats, 
territqi.res d'outre-mer- oo tmitoire$ pblds $Ow; sa S'J1~t~ ou son m31ldat; <tans. oe-~ l<l 
presente wnventkm ntt sera pas appticable aux tcnitoires fai53Dt !'objet d'uoe Hille d«l:u'3tiob. 

2. Chaeun.e des Hautes Parties; c:ontractantes pourn ulthicurtment notifier t\L Sec:rttaite 
gf.neral deJa Soc:i~tf des Nations 5fU't1te en tend rendrela pr&cntc oonvention aPPlicabtell'tn$M)blC' 
ou i toute partie de ses territoaes ayant laH l'objet de Ia dkLaration pilvue au paragrapbc 
pce&dmt. Dans oe ca.$, 1a conventiom:a s'appliquera i tous _Its tcrritoires: vi~ dans Ja iloti6¢ation 
quau-e-vingt-djx jours ape~ 1a t6ocption ae.·oetto notification par le Stcritairc chl~l de la So<i!ti 
de$ N :t tions. 

3· Cbac.unc dea Uautcs P..rtits ((lfttttefAnt~ ~ut, 4 tout moment apr~ J'expiration de- lll 
pE.r«ide de trois an.s prb-ut :\. !'article 19, d6clam qu'tUe entend voir ~ l'a~ac.ion de lu. 
pr6roente «~avent.ion ll'et~stmbko: ou l toute part-ie de ses colonies, proteclorat.s-, tcmtoiret d'outre. 
1ntr ou tettitoi.res. p~res :$0US. $a Stl1etainet~ ou $On mandat; dans «' cas. La. convention ~A 
d'trrt- :t.pDIK:able M1X territoires Caisant l'obltt d'une- telle dkbntion six mois aprCs Ia J6ceptioa 
de cottt d6cL"'.rntion par le Stcr~a,i.rt gWral dt li.. ~~des Nations. 

-'· U Secr&tairc g600al de Ja Socl~t~ des Nati'otls communiquera 1 taus les Membres dt 1a 
S<>citt~ des Natioos et aux Et&t' noo membres res dMarations et 11otifieations recucs en verto du 
p:s6c::nt -article, •in.si que Its dates de ku.r rbJeption. 

A:thtk 2t. 
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As rtptds any Mcmbtr ol the I..tague or noo·membtr Sbtt on whose behaJ! an imuumeot 
of ratification oc -aC:tesaSon It subsequenlly deposited, cbo Con~ention dtal1 enter into fotoe on lhe. 
nV.cdctb day after lh• da.te of the depolit of such iniCrumtrU, 

Arlit4 ' 9-

r~ 1M pn:!iii!Sit Convent"- may be dt,..,..nc:cd afttr the expila.tioo of thr« yan. from lhf: 
date of: its ~ iD.to torot. 

2 . Dmwx:iltion lbaU be d«ted: by a 'Wf"iU.tn 110ti6catioc addRMd to U.. Sta-etuy
Gtntnl 01 the l.ape o( Nations., who sball infcnn alJ the .Memb!n ol the l..upe Md. lbt noo
membc'-r States of etdl nocificutOn received aM cl tba mu of its f"t!CCtipt. 

;s. Eacll dennndalion 1hall take ef(eet s.ix mo«lllll a her the recclpt ol iu notlfl<:&doo. 

r Aay Hip Canuvc.ioc Party may. -at tM t,ime cf si(na.tun. ratllca.tion or ae:cessioo, 
cSec:bR that, in •CCltJ)tUirl the prrsml CoonttllCin. he do8 oot as:sa'lle uy MtiDt.ioCI5 io ttspeet 
of aU or uy o! his. Coaanica. prota:.toru.et.. O\'tii"'IU tmitOI'il!:s « tsritonGt -*r- auc:rainty or 
man!We ; &1115 lhe Jftkf)t Conveatioo shal oot. aptfy to any tmitcda. umecl ia. tuc:.b d«bn:bOG. 

:. Any High Ccmtrletint Party may gwe. node~ to tbe Sec:n:~-Gmcn.l of tbt League ~ 
Na11on:t at. .lny time .ubJoquently tbat be cksinl :hat ihe Convmtk!O ah.U appty to lll o: any 
of hit ttrritoric$ wblotb ha~ been ma4e the 11.1bj«lt 11f a dcdatadoD ci)(Jet the _preCec1ing pantgr.LP.b1 

•nd the Conwnht~n '~II • ppl)• to a.U t.h• tcnllories nMled in '11th notlc:c ninety da)'$ lftu ita 
rotdpL by the Sur~era.l o( ~ Le:acue. Qf Nadona. 

J. Anyllil:ll CoalrU""' Pvty may. at aoy limo alt<t !be ap1r.ulon of the p<riod of th<ee 
)'al1 me:ndoacd lG Article tt. decllre: tlaat be dau'ts tlaat the paeot CanftD:tion sb11 ~ to 
• pply to Ill or uy o( bb coMlnies., JWOl«ttn.tes, 0\'cntU turiuwia: or 1 mhorie& uo4tr" ~1)' 
or rriandate ~ tk Conventiaa shaD C"st to •r* 10 the cmitodes J'W'DfJI! in such dtda.~tic. 
a.ix mo~ths af1c iu recdpt by the Sec:rd:~ of tbe Leagoe: of NatiOM 

4· The Sc<:re:tary-GeneraJ of U.e 1.eAgue of NiiAtions shall oommtn.bte to all tbe llembm. 
ol th<! Lc~c of Nat£ont and the llOll·mtm'btr Sunca. aU dcclarntiQn& atld not let'S r«.eivtd in \irtua 
of thjs Article a.od tho dates o[ their receipt. 

ArCidt 21. 

The~~ c.. ... '\0" tUll be<~ by tho Socnu.~of lk ...._ ol Na,_ 
u aocm u u hu ecttred uno forc::e:. 

!ola, J$K 
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£n f01 de quoi_ i.es plhtipotedti.l.lte& SUS· 
rneru~ ont s.ign6 Ia rt~!llie:rue coaventioo. 

.Fail t Cc.nl\lt, lA! vialct~tr'l! upcombr. 
mil t~e~f «:nt trwce et 1111, • an se12l oocempl•n 
qui W3 QOOSCrY6 daM les artbive;. du Sec:r6-
W11lt dt Ia Socitt~ de:t Nations d dwn ~ 
cuu11~ Qtmfoonc sen rcmiMi to~ lt3 Yaabia 
de )A Socibt et ~ Euu non •nc:mbra. 

ALBAN I£ 

At.J..EliACNE 

UA'fS.UNIS D'AlitRIQUE 

llELGIQU£ 

CANADA 

Ia Wth wbtrtof lht a~HoriC:d Pkm
potmrbrics have aip)ed tile pruent ConvvnioA. 

Oont At Gene\'&, on the h\'tnty~fourlh dily 
ol Sep(tmbcr one tboMAnd nine hundred ud 
thirty-one, in & Aftri.J,. ~>' which sl>.:all be lc.tpt 
In tbo archives ol. U,~ StC:i•tarlat of the: J..nc.u• 
of No.tiont ADd of wMd1 U:rtifled tn1e coptes 
atuill t. delivered ~ 11.U the )f cmbcn o! tbe 
~ of l'latil>nt tt.nd to eM DOO·mcmbcr 
Sliltcs 

CF.R.Io!ANY 

U>'ITED ST A 1'ES OF .urERICA 

Bl>LGIUM 

a Gunnuc. 

COMMONII'EAI.TH D'AUSTRALL£ COIUIONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 
Jamet R. Cow-,;$. 

NOliV£U.E.Zi!LANDE 

UN/ON S\11>-AFRICAil\'E UNIO)I OF SOUTH AFlliCA 
C. T . 'tC WAftlt, 

lNDE 
.B L Mrna:a. 

COLOMBIE 
A J. R •ontJPO. 

DAliEIIARK 

Avec rhervt. JtMqu'l nouvd «d.rt, pout ce qui conoeme Je Gromland. 1 

William BN:auo 

' T"""-''-U""' : 
Wid! ,...,...i:loa,. u.nW t11 r'lta. totiot,-. l"ffatdl GrwcMM. 

INDIA 

COLO~IBIA 
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£SPAGliE SPAIN 

FIN I-ANOE FlNLAl\, 

FRANCE fRANCE 

GRttE GR££CE 

!TALl£ ITALY 
Augusto ReDo 

loiEXlQUE MEXJCO 
S. M.artllict. DB Al.VA.. 

NORIItGE NORWA\' 

THE NETHERLAHDS 
Pour le Royaam6 en ~ tt Jtt: Jndcs ~. 1 

B£ELAJ).RT$ VAJf 81.0JU.A$U. 

I'Ol..QGNE POLAND 

ROUMANJ£ 
c. A~~lfiADE. 

ROUMANIA 

SUISSE SWITZERLAND 

TCH£C05LOVAQul E 
Zd. FIIWIIIQL 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

TURQUIE TURKEY 

VO\IGOSLA VIR YUGOSLAVIA 

I TrliN$hflit:nt ; 
Fot tbe JUIIcdom in Eu~ &.ad tbe NttMt1ancts l.DdieL 
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Annex 3: International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling, London, 
8 June 1937, 190 LNTS 79 (entered into force 27 July 1938)

UNION SUD-AFRICAINE, ALLEMAGNE, 
ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE, 
REPUBLIQUE ARGENTINE, 

COMMONWEALTH D'AUSTRALIE, etc. 

Accord international pour Ia reglcme:ntation de Ia chasse a 
Ia baleinc, signt a Londres, le 8 juin 1937, ct declaration 
du principal se:crttaire d'Etat aux Affaire:s etrangeres de 
Sa Majestt le Roi de Grande-Bretagne, d'lrlande et des 
Territoires britanniqucs au dela des men, Empcreur des 
lndcs, relative a Ia prorogation dudit accord, signee a 
Londres, le ~9 juin '938. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, GERMANY, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC, 
COMMONWEALTH Of' AUSTRALIA, etc. 

International Agreement for the Regulation of Whaling, 
signed at London, June 8th, •937• and Declaration by 
the P rincipal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs of 
H is M ajesty the King of Great Britain, Ireland and the 
Briti sh Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, 
relating to the Prolongation of the said Agreemenl, 
signed at London, June 29th, 1938. 
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No. 4406. - INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT 1 FOR THE REGULATION 
OF WHALING. SIGNED AT LONDON , JUNE 8TH, T937· 

THE Govt.R.NlmNTS or nn: liNtON o; SoUTH • .a.ntCA, THK UN"Ino SrATRS OJ' AMBRtCA, THE 
AaGEN1'1:0.'B hPUBUC-, Tll£ COlUtONWF.ALTH OF AUiTrv.LfA.. GEJ.NANV, TKE UNITED Ktl'OGOOM 
OJI CRBAtBRITAlM ..uro NORTREilN' lRRLAI'ii>, TNt lRtsa Fuf.. Snn:, Nr.w Z-~A.LAND AND NoRWAY, 
d~ring to 5eeure the prosperity of the whaling indtu.try and, for duu purpose, to maintain the 
stock_ of whales, have agreed. as foUows : 

Arlid1 1. 

n te oontracting Govt:mml!nts wiU take appropriate mwute$ to ensure tbe appUentJoa of 
the provisions of t1i.e ~nt Agreement a.n<S tbe pgnl$1\m.ent ot i.nfractiont agajnst tbe Sl).id 
provssions1 and. in patttcular, wilT mainWn ;at least one inspec.tor ot whaling on e~oh factory ship 
u nder their jurisdiction. The inspeet.on sb{t.[l be appoi.ntccl and paid by Govemment$. 

A.rlitU 2 . 

The- present ~ent applies to factory thipt a.nd whale talt:bC:I$ and to l~nd statiooru 1L$ 
defined in Article tS undtor . the jurisdietion Qf tht' COntracting (;Qvernmll'ntt, IU\d to ~ watet"i 
in whkh whaling is proseeuttd by such betory dtipt, and/or whale catcherS. 

' R"lificatiON d4-po.s.i44 i11 IAtU~ : 
UtHra.o STATU oP AannucA , •• • •• 
CJtx..u BanAlfi AlfD Noanr:aax 1Jt£u.1m 
NOJtWAY • •• 
Cant.M.UI'V •• • 
lULAiolb •• , 
Ntw ZEALAND: 

AuntiO;OfJ : 
lt!lXICO •••• 
C..NAt'IA 

c.m, lnto 101'\:C May rtb , 193f. 

Septeltl'ber 3td, 1937· 
OcitDbet 1:jlb. 1937· 
Oetobet 29th. 1937· 
NU'Iombcr ,tb, 19,)7· 
May ?lb. 1938, 
june ~4tb. 19J8. 
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1 fttAI)UC1'10X , - 'fltAN$l.ATIO~ . 

N• 44o6. - ACCORD' JNTERNATIONAL POUR LA MGLEMENTA· 
TION DE LA CHASSE A LA BALEINE. SJGNE A LONDRES, LE 
8 JUIN I937· 

LEi GOU\"BR.~JP(&NTS nn- L'Ut~to~ SUD-Al'lbCAul-t, DI!.S ETATS-UNIS o'AWt.aJQut, Il! LA 
fU:t'\J!IUQUE ARGB.ND.t<B, DU CoWNONW2ALTH D'AU.St'JtA.U~, DS L'ALt.tiUGI'I.!, DU ROYAUMt
UNI DE GHANDE~Ba&TitCNB BT t>'l.Ju.AI'(tl!: DU NolD,l)£ L'EtAT U&RB D'l ltl.A.N'DB, D! LA NOIJ\'l!LL&· 
Z'i1l..A.l'iD!: et Pt: LA .NoRVtc&, <Usireux d'a&sllier 1a prosp&it~ de l'indusuie bU:.in.i.Ue et, A. cette 
ft:n, ~ prot feet l'espke b3Jcinih't, sont c:Of'IYenus de ce qW suit : 

Arlkk prtmin. 

Lts gouvememenU «;;Oln.ctol.nts prwdront toutes mesures utiJes en vue d'assuret l'ap_plication 
des-dispositions du pr&ent .ux:ord el de punk lcs infn.ctioos auxdites dispositions ; ils mainttt:ndront, 
ootmnncnt, au moiM un inspecltl.lr de Ia (has&e A Ia t».Je.ine a bocd de cba.quc usine tlottante 
wwn~ t\ leur ju.ridiclion. tes inspee:tcut'$ suont nomm61 et r6tribU& po.r let t,-<navcrntments . 

.<rtuu •. 
l.e prbeftt IUlCMd s'appliq.ue aux UJines flott~t.ct et aux ~vires baleinim, atnsi qu'aux stations 

tertutres, teb. qu'ils sont d.tfi:W: 1 l'articlo t8 d pour autat~t ~u'ils: sont soumis 1 b. juridl<:tioll 
des gouwrnetnents tontn«&ntl, de m~e qu.'A. toutes. les eaux da.Ju.le.squelles la c.hasse ~ Ia bateinc 
est pratiquk. p.1.r letdittt uaina Ooua.ntcs et/Ou par lesdits naviros baJcihien. 

1 Tnduit par le Secrhariat (1e ia ~0 des. I T~ted bv tbe S«utarint <1! tbe ~M.~~:oc 
Naaon~. ~ tltre d'U!.formatloo. ot Nations, f(IC {nf.on:rwion, 

• 

'Ratifle./i4nJ dipoJJ.u d Lo"'4'u : 
ETA1'$•U.IIIS O'AM.tf\JQUC- •• ' ••• • • 
GU,!<D£-BRB'TAC:<o'l.l eT )ltLASQY. Dl:l NORD 
Noav.tos. • 
At..Lt.NAON. ' 
(Rl.J\.toiOB • • ••• 
Nouve~ou.·tiLAl'fDro 

Adktno"" : 
M .CCIQV\1. • • 
CAN-AD ... 

Eottt c:.n \o"S"ue-ur le 1 m~i lt,Jjl • 

3- scpttmbre 1937· 
~s oe-tobrt t9J7· 
::9 Ottob~ 1937. 

,- novembre 1937· 
1 mal 1938, 

-,;4 jula 19)8. 

1 mat t~JS. 
:<1 ju!n 19J&. 
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.Arlidt 3· 

Prosecutions !Of infrattions ~ainst or cootraventMms of the presen\ Agreement and the 
ttg\IJ:Uions made the:reunde: shall be instituted by the Go~mtnt M ;) Oepa.runtr~t nf the 
Government. 

Arlidt ~. 

U is- forbidder~ to 1akt or kill Grey Whah:s and/ or RiGht Wha!et. 

Ar~U:h S· 

lt is forbidden to take or kill any Blue, Fin. Humpb.lek or Spenn wtwcs below lbe following 
lmgths. \il. : 

(a) Blue wbal.ts 
(~ Fin whA1e. • , , , 
(c llornpl)iU;k wh~~ 
( ) Sperm wiW ... 

Arliek 6. 

]0 Jffl. 
S.S tee,, 
35 feet, 
J5 reet. 

h is forbidden to take or ltill calvtJ, ot suckling whales or female wbaks whiW arc acc:ompcwicd 
by calves or suckling whales. 

Arlid• 1· 
It i$ f()tbi&,!en to we a factory sh.ip or a wha.le eattbet l).tta!ihecllhereto for the purpose of 

ta.king or treating balem whaJI!Sin any waters south of 400South L:ltitode, e.xct;P.t during the period 
from the 8th day ot Oettmbtr tO the 7tb day of lta.reh foUowing, both da)'$ inclusivt, provided 
that in the whaling staSC,m 1937·38 tbt period shall extend to the 1Stb day o~ March, I9.)8, inclusive. 

ArlitU 8. 

h is fMbidden to use a land s.tatioo or a whale catebcr attached thereto lor the putpCM of 
taking oc- treating wbales. in any area or in any watm !or mort lhan st" months in M.)' period 
of twdve months, such period of six mon~ to be continuous. 

Ar/l'de 9-

lt is forbidde.n to use a. iactory ship or a whale. cstcher attached thereto £or tht puf'JXolSC of 
taking 01 treating baleen whales in any of tbe following areas, W. .. : 

(a) tn the Atlantic Ocean north of 400 South Latitude- aod in tbe t4vis Strait, 
Baft'in "'Bay and Greenta.nd Sea : 

(~) In the P~odfit- <kun cut of tjOO West Longitude between -400 South Latitude 
and 3.$0 North Latitu4e : 

(&) In the Pad ftc Oeutt v.·est of •..SOC' West .loositu.d.~ ~tween -4oo South Latitude 
wtd 200 North U.tltudt : 

(d) Jn the ludlan Oc.t:an north of ,.00 SoutlJ La.Utude. 

Artlde 10. 

NotwitMta.nding anything contained in this ~grternent, 11.ny contncting, Government may 
grunt to any of its nationals a special pennit authoristng thl\t national to kiD, talt:e and treat whales 
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drlict.). 
En cas d'W:rution 011 de coam:ftlltioo. a.u dilpoeUion.s du pr&ent J.ocord et del rtgkmt:nU 

~65 eo vmu do oe demier, 'es Jl0Cit1uites !let'ODt irnent6ts par le puvttnm.ent ou par uo acrvite 
gouverucmental. 

A,titk 4· 

U est interdil 0., captW'tr ou de t-oer In ba.leinrs ,rues (f'tY wblu) el/Ou les • right w-hales t 

Arikt. 6, 

D est inttrdh do ca.pturtt Ot.l ~ h~~ ld bakioeaux, ou let )cunct t.leinu 1)()tl ~vr~. ou 
tes baltines femeJios accompagnfcs de~~ ou do j'wiCI bl.le'DCI non sevr&s. 

Atiid• 1· 
II •t interdit de l.&ltt ~ d't.mt" ainc flottute ou d'a.n n&vlte boJeioicr rat~ l c;e]Ja..ci 

en vue de captu.rer ou d. tn.her dts b:OeiDC:I tfanons 4uts t.outa. 5et t*Ual.l slld du ..o-de latitude 
sud, saul petKb.nt Ia ~ comprite erttte le 8 d6:embn: ct te ?~Mn tuivant, l'uor: et J'atille 
cb.te. i:tdttSt: \OlUefoil. LJ C$1 entcndu que pour la OUDPIPf: 19J.7/JI1 la p&iode ~ qucst£on 
•'itt"adta. jl15qU'a• I) man 19)8 mdosi~t. 

Ao1id<S. 

U C$l iDtt:tdit dt fairt lap d'uae SU.tion WTe:m'e OQ d'an navn baltinb R.ttatb! l cdJe..g 
en vue de g_plura- o" ck U'IIUcr dc:t ~ cb.ns det r.or~tt oc 4m eawt qUtJc:onques ~t 
J)tUl de ~ molt p;u pGiodo eta douze mois, tta.at mtendu que lachte p&1odt de six moJS devn 
ftre continue. 

.tnklt 9· 

H tn interdil de f;Ure Ull(t d'une wine Ootta.nte ou d'un navlte balttiruer rattacbt i. ctlJf,-ci 
en vue de cct.pture.r ou de traher des bateines: A fanons dans Itt IOI'Iei d.aprb : 

c) Da.t11 J'ocb.n Adantique, an nord du 400 <U latitudo t.'ltd et dans Je diuoit do! 
Da.vi.s. La N.Je de Baffin et Ia. mer do Greenland ; 

ll) Da.M l'oc&.n Pacifique, il'e:st du t.so- de lof~Citudt oU~:~t. tntr• ~ ,.00 de latitude. 
.lUd et le 35• dt latitudt nord ; 

<) o. .. roe~an l'lciloquc.ll'..,...du •s .. doloOC'tude....,.,«>.,. lo40'clclabtodc 
wd .. J. ... do b.btudo 00<4 ; 

J ) 0... l'o$n lndiot\. •• ..,d a. 40' do b.tuodc NCI. 

A.rtid.JO. 
Norsabsta.nC toutl ditpoeltion COII-tn.ire do~\ aoeord, ~-p~t conua.clM' 

pourn aecordu A. • reuon-ots nc pe:rmis •p6cial •utoriAn1l'iM~ l t:att, capturer el 
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fo_r P\ol~. o( $Cien(ific- rese:u-eh <~.ubieet to $uch restrictions u to number and subject co such 
other ~r.dihons a$ lhe contracting Go\'etnment thiDk" fit, IUld tbe killing, t:;~.kiflg and he-t~ting or 
whales rn o\«-ord~u\ct with the terms in for~ u.n,d~ this Artide thall be exempt irom th(l operatioo 
of this ACf'i!!ttuer.u. 

Any <:ont:ractii'JC C:..ovt:tntnWt may at any tUne: n!V(>ke a pem)it f;r.Ll1ttd. by it uJJdU thll Art1cto, 

Atll'd~ n:., 

1'ht fullt.$t pouible use shall be made of all wh~tes tllktn. £xeep~ in the we; oi wCalu or 
parts o£ wblJt$ intcndtd for human food or Jot fel:d&\g a.nimab:, the oi.l shall b6 extracted by boUin&" 
or otbttwi$t fr()U\ -ul blubber_.. meat (except the meat of t perm whale$) aod bones other thn.n the. 
iotemal ~s. whale bone and flippers, ol :ill whales delivtrcd to the factory ~p or 1aod station. 

Arlide u. 

Tbe~ shalJ aat •t uy time \H.!- taken for dcliwry to any raetory ship or land station a gre:~.tec 
number of whales than can be treated. effici$11Uy and in llo:»rdance with Article 1I of the. prf:SoCnt 
A.grctment by the pl:a.nt Md pcrwnncl therein within a period of lhirty..WC houn lrocn the time. 
of tbt killing oi eaCh whale. 

Artlck 13. 

Cunners and ¢teW$" oJ hctory 6bips. land statioos aod whale eatcbers shall be eng~ on 
ttlrms "SUch that their remu~;enation shaU depend to a considerable extent upon s.uch b~oc1 u 
the spcc.ie5. si:te and yield of ~-b~et; tabn, and not merely upon the number of the_ wh:\1~ taken, 
and no bon u.s-or other remuneration, ul.tulated by refettUe 10 the. ruults of their work, s.ba.U be: 
paid to tb.e gunners a.nd crews of whale catchers m respect of a.ny whales the taking of which is 
Jorbid,den b)' thi$ Agretment. 

Atliek 14. 

With a view' to the. en!oroeme.nt of (.be pr~ Artic:k, each contracting: Covflnmeot sball 
e:btatn, in Tt$_peC;.t of tV1lry whale catcbu undtr it& Jurisd)ction. an account showing the total 
emolument of each gunner :md member of the u~w :uld the rl'l.llnMt in whi<.b the emolument o! 
eaeb of them is cruculated. 

ArHcl~ .15. 

Articles 5. g, 13 and 1.4. o! the pruent ~~etm~t.ln so !ar as. they impose obligations noL 
already in force, s.hall not until tbe tst day of De«mber, 193;,llpJ))y to factory ship&. land stati.on.s 
or <:atc.hm attached thereto wh.ieh are. ~t pte.9et1t operatins or wlUeh ha\·e already taken p:actic:.al 
mwu..ru with o. view to wtwing ope..ra.tions dmi.ng tb@ period bdo~ the said date. ln respect 
of t-1.1th Jactory ship4. land s.tations and whale catchers. the Agreement s.IWI .in any even~ ~me
int~ (or« on tbe t&.ld date. 

Ji_,Jirk t6 

'l'be conuaeting Covemmenu $hall obtain with resard to all factory ships aod land s;atjo~ 
under thclr jurisdiction re<:ordJ o! the number of whales of t:aeb species treated at e:~cl& factory 

N• (4o6 
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,(,Jidt :t. 

"Toutes &eJ bo.leinct eaptw&:t: dcvront ltre utii!Kcs a.UMi complttcm~t qt~e JlC*II*.. S&uj 
s'IJ .-'agii dt. bolltinet ou de pania de bolcints cScstin&s l.l& CONOmm•i"km humaine oc ~ J:a Mwrlture 
du WUiL l'buile. tera extrt.ite po.r lbullition ou par tout a&~tre prodd4 dot lout 1e bla.tle, de toutc 
4 C.~ tll'vootptioft de b. t.hair du CKMloU) el dt \OW h:s Ot1 t.U.ttc:f qut Jet orca-s it.ttatJel 
W.Om d . ~ts. dt toutct ks biJancs livtuS l 1'o.s.ine Oouantt ou l 1a station wntstre. 

Arside u . 

-~ WC'IID MOmc:AI IJ oe dtwa lue I~ l une usino &uute ou uoc ftf.tion 1cnew-t plua de 
balcinelque)ewoutill*lteC ~ pet'IO!Meln'en pet'I'Detlentdo tra.lter t:l!kaces:utnt el ~~ 
ll'anide u du pr6Kat accord daM c:n d&.i dt trent~ heurn l compl.ct de l'bcLire. t laq~Jd.to 
ehaque bakine aura. tt 4 u~ 

Ar#.U 13. 

Les canonnltrt et Jte: &aulp:ages des ~Hines Dotta.ralet, du .tt&tiOM lCJTCSttc$ et det Mvitcl 
ba!WUm dcvro:nt ftro. ~a acs ocmditions qulluont., dana UM Wee muure. d6pendre leur 
rb:nun&ation de factturJ-tcb que 1'~. la Wlle: et le rmdantnt da. balcind captti.T'6ct, c.t 
non pas aulement de. 1etu nom&rc ~ &UCW'II: prime ni autre rfmunhtion calaal6e sur b. bate del 
r&Wtat& 6t lt:w ua•..U 110 leta vcn:6e au c.uwnnicn et au "-ul~ des ru.vins. ~ poar 
tO\Ite balc:inc. ckmt li c::apt~~tt. $ &uenUtc p:s.r lc prf:knt acoorcf -

Ankkq 

En vut. d'*urer t 'appticauon de l'artide pr6c:61tct,. chaq• ~<:IDt:rnan. COD~t 
uiga-a.. pwr tocat navi.Te 'b&lemicr toOmi.s a. .sa jurid.jctJOD, 1a ~uoa d'1111 (I)QliP\0 indlq~a&~t 
le total des bnolWMnlt de chaqi)C Cl.ftOf1ftier e:t membre de ('tqulpt.ge, aiasi que tes rooQJ.hU 
.adon letqudles les Cnolurncntl de ~ de$ int~ tont caleultt. 

A,lid~ 1$. 

Les artidet '· 9, 13 ct 14 du prlsenl actl{).rd, ~w auta.nt ctn'ill ~t•blltscnt des obligatio'" 
non e:ncott" exbtantes, ot a'appliqueront pas aw.nt le t" d"=cmbrc I9J1 1-Wt usinea &ua.ntet, 
aux statiottS tern:tltet ou au navires baleinien ra.uach& l celks-d qllr .sont aewdleme.nt en 
e¥ploitalion 01.1 ,_w ont tU}l prW del meRJe:s d!ectives ell vw de M UYJU llt-u:rs ~tioas pendult 
b. p&ioOe. am&ieurt ~ Ia datt ftaindiquf:e. £o ce qui e»OCIII'II4 CIS usfts DOuante., statioM 
tenalle~ tt naftra bdeinitn. t'ac:c:ord t:ntrtn, t:D t.oot cu, fA <riptar lla. date m qtii!'!Stioc. 

Arlidl 16 

I.e. CO~ COfttncc&ti\J ~t <)e IOUtet Ia OIUMt, Oouuuc:s ct Jtadotls tenatre:t 
ooumlioo lleut juricll<tlon <lei rdeWs U>cllq..,t It nomt... do b&ltiii<S de dl&q .. ~ trutl<o 

~-:. ~'""' 
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Arl•'Jc 17 

'fh& c.ontracuns Covuumenl.$ .sball, wiU1 nwatd to iill wh.a~IJ:lg operations under their 
jnrl5ditdon, communicate to the International S~o~n::.ao for WhaJitlC" Statlstfct at S...nddjotJ 1n 
NorwO\y the atalinkal information spod6ed (II Atlk:~ 16 of the p~t Acreem~t lOiflher '41th 
anr informuion whkh may be collected or obtaiftcd by them •~'~ regard to the. ealvrDc srou;nd.t; 
and mtgra.Uon tou tel of wbaJts.. 

tn ~t1nkatirlc this h'lbnutioJ~ the Gowmmtnt'i slt1U specify : 

r•J The""""' aod lGruloC• olto<h loci...,. slup : m The ...,.be< aod ............ _or .... - caldou.. 
(~) A li5\ o( the Land sf.atiocm wtakb wm 1ft optntiOCI dl:rillg U. J)Uiod ~. 

Arlief.f at, 

Jn t he: pramt A(retmetlt ~ foDowi"3 exprmionl b.ave the meaning~ ~vely IJiSipod 
io them. th•t it to say : 

'' F'•ccory sbip " means • ship in whkh or on which whiles a.re treated w1~ther wholly 
or in pcan ; 

" Wbale catcher " meaJIS a ship uMd for the purpo~~e of hunting. tAking, towtng, 
bolcliJ~C (m to, or ~(Klting for wh:alu : 

• Lud •u.don " meus a r.ctory on the lan4. or in tbt turitort.al w.&ten ad1attnt 
tbueto, in which or iltt wbklL wb&la &I'* lrtatod wbctMr whoUy or in pearl 

• 8aJem ·~ '' mt:aLU uy ~ ocher than a toothed "'bak ; 

'' Bloc •IWt: " mam: any wta.a1t bown by the~ ol bloe wm.t.. Slbb&kt·a rorqual 
or sulphur bottom ; 

•• F m whale •• mans any wh:a!e bow'a by the n.ame of aJID'&DOil &.nbadc.. comMOn 
Iinne 1 commCJCL fOn!u.al, full:Ock. tift whale, bcrrinc whale, rar.orba.dc., or U'VG in wbalot , 

"GreY: wtWe " m.eatll&n)' wtWe known by the name ol.groy whale, Callfomfa grey, 
dcvU fiih, bard had, mos:sel diuet. crey bac.k, rip sack; 

·• Humpback wM.!e" means a.ny whlllc: known by tbe name of bunch, humpback, 
humpback whale, humpba.c:Qd wbaCe. bump whAle or hunehbacked whale ; 

u Richt wtule "mea.ns any wba.M known by the n~e of Atlutie ficht wht.Y, Attt"
tfcht wh&l•, BU..yu ript •IW•, -ucl. ,,..., polar w!We. G....w.d rlrhl wllale, 
C~ wiWt, ""Nordbpet, North AU&ru.e ncht whale. North Cape wt..lt. Padfie 
"1111< w!We, Nm! ript wh.ll<. Soool>tm """'' rip< 'lb&1e 0< Sootbcno rich< wt..k : 
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Artid~> I? 

Pour toutes let opb1Uk>nt oom:emant les baltirlet et '-'lt\'lLnt de leur juridiclion, les gouvtr• 
neme.nu c:ont'I'\\C:ta.ntJ com.murUqummt an Bart~a.u lnternadon.aJ det Stuistiqnes baleWket, l 
SanddjOrd. en Norvtce. let tcnsdror::muts statistiques pr6ws 'i l't.nicle 16 du lrilent aocor4. 
ainsi que tous ~tt q•'ils pou:aont rtCUtillir ou obtenit 1ur let lieox dec te:pc'Oduet.ioc 
u les "._ de m.ipadon dH balllloes.. 

EJa tn.rumettant m rtnte~ts. M:s P"'fl wtt 'f*iieroat : 
•J I.e '*' tt le t~ de ~ mi.Da fk>U&ate , 
•J t. nombre et tc t~ global de uvtr• t.kWm : 
~) Un. til.te det ••rioas tcnestrel ay&nt b:K::tbl06 .a c:o.ar~ de ta p&:iode mvtif.C6L 

A~t.8. 

tAns le prfttnt acccmS. It& ex:preu:ions cH.prh oat rupoctlYcment Je sens &loncl! ~ 

Par • utlno floUADte •· on ent~nd un nlvirt l bord duquel de$ baleines. !IOnt ua1t6clt 
M tout ou en partie. 

Pa.r • navbe baleinier •, oD e~nend. un navlre utilW J»Ut ebA.sser. capturer, t1.1cr, 
pounuivre ou repb'er da ba.leiftu. 

Pat • ttadon ttrratft •. oo. eat~ ww \ilinc •ur 1a terre. fe:rrne oa dam ld .au 
tenitorl&Ja Umitrophtti, dans Oil pu laq~ da beleiAel IORt tT&it6es en tout <* .. 
pottlc. 

Pat • biJeiM l fuocll• (~ • #wi4). on entmd toute baleU!e. a~ q-oe ta bUt:ux 
dct!Wo. 

Par • ba1une bleve • (61-. t~Mlt.). on entmcl toate bUtine CXJM~:~~t Dl'l le nom dt 
baldne bh:~Jt, de rorqoal de~ ou de •Alphar bottom ' 

Pat • btJtiftt. l mceoirts • (f-.._, , OD e:nteftd. touts baleine. COMUO ScN1 'o DOm 
dt ba.1e&n. l na&:"'* eotn.a:~uoc. de phyale c.or~~mun. de tofq!Ul cxcnmW'l,. de bUci.ne 
l n~es (~"i•dt. fin .A.U), de cherri.ng wtW .. ,de (ibb&r ou de baleine t naceWat 
Writablt. 

Par c biJelne r.tK '• on entend toute baltine. connue Jous It: oom dt ba~ine grl$o. 
de grise do CA.Iltornie, dt • devil fisb •. de • ba.rd bud e. de • mtwel diWJ' • · de • groy 
back '• cit • rip Ndt .. 

Pat • bllt.ine i bone •. on t21tend toote I».Jeine tonnue aous le Mm de jubatle, de 
c humpback'· do • humpbt.ck whale •. de • hwnpbaehd wMJe ' • de • bwnp wbale • oo;a 
dt. c hWIChbtdctd whtie .._ 

Pitt • ~\ wble •. on entcnd toute b.alciM C'ClNl\111 IIOUI le oom de • ri&ht whale • 
de I 'Atlant~. 0. • ricbt •bale • uuiquc. d. • ~l wb&Jt • de Bilca.t""e• c» • ~ •. 
do p>.Ddo 1iakioo ...W... do • riel>• Whale • dol G.....a..4. do b&leiuc do Gn>mlood. 
de • J\orc!bper •. &t • rfc:bt wh:aJe • de l'At.ta.aiJq• DOf'd.. do baWAt d~ ap Nord., CS. 
• richt wba.lt • du h d6q'!lt. d!- ' ri;bt ... ~ • pypft. dec riPt whale p)'p:c6e ' acstnlt 
oo ct. • ript whal. ' aliStnJe. 

P.a 'caclWot • (1,_ ..U) , Ofl ecte:M T.OIUt bUdM connue soas le nom do 
bf.lfict: l aptJ"ft\lt:ttl, de • cachalot • oo ~ • pot wtut."' •· 

No uo&-
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" ~h '' in tel.ation to any whalt meal\i the disu.nc.e measurl!d on the level in-n 
Jlraight lifte bt:tween til~ tip of the upper iaw :..nd th4! Mtc:h between tbc nuka of 
the u.fl. 

Artitk 19. 
Tbt ercscnt AgTCCmc:nt sh.!l!l bL' n.tified -md tbe inatn.ttllenu of ntlfieatJon sh..'lll be deposit~ 

">ith tile. Governtn~nt o! the United Kingdom of Gre1t Brit-:Un n.ad Northern Lreb.nd u soon .u 
poUib)e. It •h:IU come Jnto Ioree ueo:n the depo;~it or irutnlments of n.tification by -a mJ.jority 
of the ~gnatory Gove.rrunmt:s, whiCh sh.iD iodudo the Governments of tho Unit~ Kina:dom, 
Germany a.od Norway: and for any other Co\-cmmentnot included in such maj()rity on the cUte 
of the deposh of its in,trumo.nt or rntiliQaticm. 

iht Government of the United Ki~:~cdom will inform the other Government;: o( tho date on 
"'hic.h the Agrt'Cmtnt tJ1us comes Uuo f~e Mel the: date of .any ratiflcatton rt(.CI,•od wbse<f\l~tJy. 

A.rh~ 20. 

The present Agrc:cment lhall come illto to!U' pro ... -Lslonally ® t.be f $t <by or Ju1y. l9)7. t() 
tbc CKtt!nt to wbM:ll the! sign:~ lory Govtratnerat$ .are rtsped1vtly •ble w enforce it . pro\ided 
that H any Government "Aithin t'I''O months of tht- signature of the Arreement iqf~~Jons the 
Go\•emment of the United Kingdom tlt.at h- i! unv.-iUing to t"iltlfy il ~-he pro\isiOMJ -app&eation 
of the .<\g!eemer~t in respect of tb:t.t Govtmrt\ent shall thereupon ee:t.ce. 

Tht GoYentment of tbe United Ki.agdom wW tomrt'lunitate the n:une of any Governm~t. 
wllleh hu signi6ed that Jt is uawilliat to ra.tif)• the Agreement to tM. other Go\•emm~nts, any or 
whom may witbin one month of sucb communication -.'itbdr.lw its ratification or acocssion or 
~piJy it$ unwillin~* to ratify :u tbe case may be, 3lld the provision.aJ appllcatioo of tbe Agn:.emmt 
in respect of that Go\'C1'fllnCJlt .sbaU thereupon ~a. Any such witb.drawal or-_ cornmunkation 
sball be. notified to th~ Government o( th~ UD.it td Kin.gdo1n. by whom it wiU be tmnsmhtee! to 
I be uthtt Govemments.. 

Arlit':k ~t. 

1bt present Agttemcnt $hall, subjt'(t to tht prtceding Artidc, n!mdn in fMet until the }Oth 
day of .TUne, 19.18. and &bereaftl!r U, before th:u elite, a majoritr of the contracting Gownuncnts-, 
\Vtilcll ihaU inCfade the Governments of the United KU\gdom, Gennany and Norway, sb.aU b.J.'o'C 
agreed 10 extend itJ duration. In the event of such extension it shall remain in force until the 
contracting Governments ~ee to modify it, provided that atl}' contracting Government may, 
at any time a_.fter tM JOth day of Junt!, T<)J8. by f!viDc notice on or before the tst day olja.nuary 
in any year to the Government of the Unifed l\inc<Jom (who on receipt of such notioe aball at 
once com.munk:ate it to the other conttaeti~ Governments) 'llithdru,• from the Agreement. $0 
that it $h:ill wuoe to be in foroe. in respect of that Government after the 3oth day of June foUowin.g, 
and that any other contracting Go\'t!mment m:.y. by giving notice in the like manner witbitl one 
mor~tb of the ~ip.t of suc.b eommunicatioo., W1tbdtaw also from tht Agretmcnt, so that il ~hAD 
cease to be in force: respecting it .a.ftft tht suoe date, 

ArlUk ~2. 

Any Govc.rnmcnt which has not signed the present A.~treemtnt may -accede- thereto M any 
time :.!fer it has come into force. Accession shall be l!ffectccfby means of a. notifieatlon i.n writin! 
addressed to the Government of the: United KingdQm and shall take etwcl immediately ll(W tbt 
date of its rooc!ipt. 

1'bt Govc:mmc:nt of the United Kingdom WlU infonn aU the Go.,.·crnmcnts wb-!r:.h havt! 5liUCd 
or •cceded to the. present Agrcemcot oJ ;alJ accessions received and 1he dat~ of tbefr reccipl. 
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Artid.e 20.. 

lA Pf*nl acc::of'd eouva m vit;ueur t ti tre prOn.out le. 1., juilitt 19J7, dant I• tnei..-e 
ob I• p~nta sipatalm pounont retpeetl\~t l'appl.iquer, lta.nt mtcnclu, touteJoH.. 
que, ai an puveroern~nt q\JoelcoDque fait sa.vol.r au Goo~t du Roya"'"*'Uni. dans ks 
dcllX mois qui sui.VMnt 111. s;pauue de l'aQOOrt\, qu'il n'ea pa$ dispoM l rati6tr « ckrnier. 
J'ap~ioation ~u-s de J'ac:c:ord OCSM'D pow co qui ~ et roawmcmeru. 

Le nom de toot couvememtnt qW a f-Ait uvo[r qu'il n'ka.it p.s dis~ l radher J'accor4 
5en. ooti£t~ JW' )eGouvemement du R(W)'t.~Uaiaux;autrcs~\fl"flllltftttnts. Ch.aeun de cesckrfu(ts 
poa.:mt, dans te ~&l d'cn mois l 4att~r de c:ctt• commu.aic;~taon, te:.U'If' Sl rati6cat~n ou t4tlt6liM 
ou fau. savolr qu'll n'ew. ,pas diJpot-6 l ntafier l'ac:cord ; de ce Wt, rappbc:ation ~e de 
l':accotd cttfeft l rtpr<t de: a: ~uvememenl. Toot rttnlt ou tO'IItt' mmm.unicatian de ce ~ 
w:ront nohMI au Gou,·erocment du Royaum~. qui Itt tra.n.t.meu~ -av.x aatr6•ouvernement.$. 

A.r tide '12. 

Tout gouveracmc:nt noo Ncnataire da. pr&.ent accord poru.rra ac!Mrtr 1 ocluiooCI • n'ampone 
QOd moment apr~ son eotr6t en vl~ltt~ L'&dbaion J'eftM;tutta ao mo)'m d 'unt notificit.rioa 
Mritt, adttuk au Govvunem~t do Roy•ome-Unl, tl pttndn efLt1 ~lt>m.cnt a.pris A 
tla.tr &! sa rktption. 

l..e- GoUVf;tne:tne.nt du Rop~tini porten l b. «~Mais:s:lnce de tous Ju covvemcmtllts 
qui u.root 5icni )e prb;tnt t.C'UWd Oil y •uronl adhf:rf. toau 1.dblsion r~gc t.tnti que la d.att do 
sa r6oepc~a 

~. ••of 
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In t..U. •bu<Cith~ boU>gddy ouobono<d. ~~a .. si&ned lbt poe>ct ~·· 

DroiM ID Lcmdon the 8th day of jmt, '-9J7, Ln l IUIJie copy, which awJ rc:ma!D dtpOJite4 in 
lhc archh·• of the Govt:rrtmtnt o1 the. Uoited Kincdom ol Grut Britain And Nortbm) lrtlan.d, 
by ~·bom ctnifted copic$ will be uansmhted to ..U the otbtr «mlrActing GO\'Cf'llmmtl 

For tbt Covemmtnt of the Unjon of Sooth Afdea · 

(t . J, DU Torr. 

For the Govtm~ntnt of the. Uniced Ststet of Atnerita 

Rertcbd V. ]Olt:tSO~. 

Rcmil:lc1on KELLOGG. 

For the Go"VUnmau. ot the Aftmtint .Rq:lllbtic

llluad 8. Jlat.at,l!li. 
M. Frh'CAT1 
T L MA.liKI 

For the Covemmmt of tbe Commonwulflt. of Al»t.,.J~ ; 

S. M. Bau<:E. 

For the Gove.mment of Germany: 
WoJU.TitAT, 

For the CO'o'U'I\tDeat ot the Unned Kirl(dom or Grea.t Bnta.ln 
>lldNonllcmlrd>nd : 

a...y c. """"'"'· 
Goa. Koc.um. 

For tbc Govnnmmt of the Irish F~ Sbte : 

Scan O 'Faolain O'DutcKAOSTJGL 

For the Government of New Zealand · 

G. M'CNAMAJIA. 

For l.be Govemmettt of N()f'WJ.y 

Blrcer Bzaeunw. 
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-En foi de quoi. 00s soussignt!, dUme.nt autorisls, ont signi le prEsent accord. 

Fait • Londres. le 8 juin 1937. en un e.xemptaire unique; celui-cl restera d~ dans les 
arcb.i\'t$ du Gouverncrnent du Ro;•aume·Uni de Grandc-Bretagne d d'lr-lande du Nord, qui eo 
\~osmettr1 des copies etrtlfi6es oonfonnes 1 tous les a.utres gouvemements contnet:ant.s. 

PouT lc Gouvc.memcnt de !'Union Sud..a!r~ine : 

F. J. nu Ton·. 

Pour le Gouverncmeot des Etats-Unis d 'AmtriqUO- ~ 

Her$Cbet v. jOKX$01'. 
Remington Km.t.OGG. 

PMtr le. Gouvcmtment dt. 13 R~p11,bliqve Argtntine : 

Manuel E. MAURi.Ji. 
M. Fn;CAn. 
T . t . ~ARfNI. 

Pour ie Gouvcrnement du Common~ltb d'Austra.Hc : 

S. lt. Btu<:E. 

Pout le Goull'(lf'ftentent de l'Allttnagne: 

WOHLTH.,T. 

Pour Jc Gouvernemcnt du Royaume·Uni de Grande·Breta,gne 
et d 'frla.ode du NOTd: 

Henry G. MAuiUC:t. 

Geo. HOGAR11l. 

Pour le Gouvc:mement de I'Etat libre d'Irlandeo: 

Sean O'Faolain O'Dul.CIIAONnCH. 

Pour le GouYetnemtllt de. Ia NouveUe-7...tlan& : 

G. Jolc.NANA.RA. 

Pour le Couvemement de Ia .Norv~e : 

Birgtr 6sRG!ltSEN. 
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QECLAJlATIO!< 

ll\' na: Pfu:Ncn•.u. SEcRSTAJtY oT STAtt t-"QR FoRmG11J· Al"fAJa-s op- H1s M~oJI!$T\' Tn t K•:«i 
at GRoT lbrrAJN, lttu .. ~ ...... 'D -Alrn Tl!E BJUTS~£ DoMrNro~s -s£\'oto-o nn;. Sus, E"!ICP&RO~ 
o.t lN.DJA., atGMDING TN%" PROLON"GA110s OF T1tE 1NT£RsAno~AL AGk11bL£r."t O'F J Ullll!i STu, 
19J7• I'OR nla ~£CVLA110N or WllALING. S1c:o:no AT Lo~oo~, jul"t- :gtll1 t938. 

Whertt& the Jntf:rn:ltio~l A~mc11t for du: RegulatitJn ot Whaling, aq;ned fn London on 
the Stb June, 1931. h:lJ bttn rahftcd by the Go~t~ uf tb,: tJnited Su.te of America. 
Germa.ny, tN: Vnited Kingdom of Great Britail\ :&nd Nr,rtlkn\ Jrelllnd, Eirt!", Ntw ZelJand a1~d 
_Norway. and came imo for« in accor~ with the provision&- of Article 19 on 'be 7tb dAy of 
May. t938 ; and 

Wberea$ tho Govet'lltuenu of tho United St&tc:s of )texko .Md Can;d.:l have ato=Oe(l, \lo1ttl 
(lfftet from &he 7th M3.y, 19JS, and the 4th Jut~e. 1938. respeedvdy, to the t::Lfd Asreemen\- iu 
aocordan!l' -with Article 2:z. thereof; and 

Whucas in wt~SequeDce the! Ciovunments o! lhe Vnited Stat~ of America, Getmany, the 
Unlltd Kingdom of CitcatBritail'l and Northern Ireland. Eire, New Zealand, N(lr-oA'iLY1 th~ 'On1tcd 
Sta.tcs oi ~rexko a.nd Canada arfl c.ontnc~ Gove.rnmtnts ; ;J.nd 

\Vl:1~W; acOC>rding to the provisions of Article 21. the said Agrttmcnl rtma.ins In torte 1lnlU 
tht 30th ]tine, 1938, and thereafter it, beloit that date, a majOrity of t,htcoo.tncting Gtwel'l'lments. 
\\'hith ~htll inclUde the Govt.mm~:nts of the United Kingdom, Germany OlMl Norw&y, sha.U h-tvt 
agreed to extend its duntion ; 

The uodeAigrled. PrindJ».l Socrebtry-01 State tor- 'Foreign Affairs. of His :M;aJest)' I he King 
of Greal Htit~Jn, lrtland and the British Dominions be)'oDd th~ Seas, Empe:"Or of Tridi~, h,..r~by 
eertiW ~hat the Goverruncn1s of the Uniltd St;ater; of Aroe:rka, Canada, Germ;any, the \JniiM 
X~ of Gte:~.t Bri~in ~nd Northern trei:Lnd,. Eire, lhe United Statti (If ).fe.xieo, NewZealandMnd 
Norway bJ.vC! ~ to extend the d~Uon of the s:t.ld ~m~t. -and t~t the Agreement will 
.a.eoordingly, u.naer the p!"'\\isioru of Article ,zt, oontinue in force 111fttt che 30th juM, 19]5, 

Witness. my hand this ~9th da.y of Juno~ 19JS. 

Given at. tbe Forci&n OfR.cc, l.ondou 
1-IAU:PAX. 

Certifled <' true copy : 

Stephen G~ee. 
Liimm.4f' 4V'Nl K~ 

.,j 1~ Pttften 5I tJu FHeip. Offtu. 
London. tlth Oc;t., 1938. 
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UEcLARATIOS 

DU' I'RINC:lrAL S£C.drAJU D'ETAT .tV't Ar1A&UStfltMfC".b:u OC.S-' MAJF..Srl L£ Ro1 o& GICAWD8· 
8QTACs£, o'1&1.4JIJ»C at Dlll Tca•norus DJtJ'TMi~IO'J'H .-.u oot.A DES II&U. SMr~uwuR 
01$ hmts. R!.l.Atn'lt A&..\ 11JICUIO!;ATtO.'f Pl. \.'AC:C:OID Uf'T'UJfAllOS:.U UU 8 JVI)t 1~37 fOUR 
L.4 w:tGutM&..,.TAno.'C DS lA Cl!ASS8 A U. ..UZUIQ, S1Cids: A l.oMo~ t.C tq> jt1UI' 1938. 

B"utun_& k 2 fiOWJMbrt J0-38 • W d~nrw, lw atDiut't. 4'£tat ••x Al•uu lttGNfira ie 5• .v_,tJCJ 
tft Gr.,Y.JJ,ttal..u. 

AHendu q--. t'A«.oTd lrn«Auoaal conoe~nt b rfc$ementadcm de b cbaae 6. la b:l.i.U& 
~ • l..oftdre~. le 8 jWn 1937. a "-' rsliM par lH c.o.;.emcmentl da:s Eta .. u.;. d'Arnt:riqDt 
d4i l'AJ1tmagnt, do Roya.une-Uui de ~Stctil.gM .._ d'lrla.,.de du ~otd,. & l'Eirc, d.= Ia 
Nouvti~Jande te\ d& la Norv •• tt c:tt c:ntr6 en vipcw. COC\formUntnt awt dUpothioM d~ 
l'artJdo 19, lc 1 m&i 1Ql$ ; et 

AUt<ndu qbr let G04a .. e.tntmenl!i des Eub· UDit d.u )I~ et du. Canada ont a.dhlr~. a\'ec 
dlct • putir au 1 mal •9JS el du 14 juift 1~ rupc:c:tivemc:rn, audit a.ccord, c:onlormemeot i\ 
l'a.rbdt u de ce dtrNc:r , ct 

Atunclu qu'~l COl~ ks (iouVc:s"'loeCDU!Ui dts Etats·Vms d'Am«i<t~Je, de 1"~. 
r.l\1- RO)-&I&IDeolJnJ de Gl'&ftde.Btttalne et d 'ltlandt du N01d, de I'E.atc. de Ia Non'ld~. 
dt la Norvt&t. de$ £tats-Uris dl1 M'exiQut tl du Cam.&, $0nl des P.V~t.S O)ntrac&anu : C\ 

Aucndu -;~. coafonni:rne:nt au disnosldoos de J"articie ar, kdit 1a:ord reste en Vl(IXGt 
jUJqu't.u JO jDJn 1938. et ulttriturc~Dtnt .a(, ava-nt Ia date i.odict11N, Ia. ma)ori!i cbs rouvtrner1ltnti 
c:ontrac::tants, CDmprcmult le' Gouvent~ne:nts du RoyaiOIIM-UIII, eM I'AJ!er:na,pe et de la Non._ 
convic.nnent de 1t prot(IC:er : 

Lt ~. priDc;itie.J secrit&ite d•Eu.t nx Affa\res 6.trucfte.dt.Sa b&aJdl6 lor: Roi. de. Grandt· 
8rela(ne. d 'Jrlantfe et des TmhoiJU britul:liq\lU au dtU. 4tt n:ICfl. Em2C-fe-IM' doN ladn. «:rti.61!1 
~r b prfsente. que a. Couve.meruots 6ft. Etatf-UI\I& d'Amftique, du C&nad:L. d. t·~,, 
d~ Ro~Uni do GnadedlrcugM ct d'ltbnde du Nord, de t'titt. &. Bttt.,..UJ~it du Mt.Xiquo., 
de la Nocn·-ellc·Z.Htocleet dab. N~ 0111 convau~ P'OTO(tf Jtdit .oc::on! etque, par co~utat, 
celu.i<i. «»nform'n"'" t.wt cisposit.iona de l 't.rddc 21, dcn'leW"tftt o vipeut apr be le 30 jmn 19)4 

fa lot dt quol j'al ~·If lei prO.nlo, ce vi:nc't-neuviiM•e juw du I'Mil de- jutn l9J8 

F~th n Foniga Olr~C:e, Lor:adl-. 

\., .... 
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Annex 4: Protocol amending the International Agreement on the Regulation 
of Whaling, London, 24 June 1938, 196 LNTS 131 (entered into force 
30 December 1938)

UNION SUD-AFRICAIN£, 
ALLEMAGNE, 

ETATS-UNIS D'AMERJQUE. 
REPUBLJQUE ARGENTINE, 

COMMONWEALTH D'AUSTRALI E, etc. 

Protocole modiliant !'Accord international du 
8 juin 1937 pour Ia riglementation de Ia 
chasse 2 Ia baleine. Signf. a Londres, It 
·~ juin 1938. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 
GERMANY, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC, 

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA, etc. 

Protocol amending the International Agyee
ment of June 8th, 1937, for the Regula
tion of Whaling. Signed at London, June 
·~th, 1938. 
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No 457.) PROTOCOL 1 AMEND· 
11\G TH'E Lt\TE!U:ATIONAL 
AGREE~IENTOF jliXE6TH, 1937. 
FOR TH£ REGULATION OF 
WHALING. SIGNED AT LON 
DON, JUKE •~ru, •938. 

Arl•dt. 1 

With ttl~ to lbt •provwottS of A~e:t 
s Md 7 of the Priocipel Asr«ment, it .. for· 
bidden to u::te & t&ctcry sbfp or a_ wiWe authN 
atua.c.htd tl~o !or tbc purpose: of t.akulc' « 
treating iuam~k wrbalu in any wa1cn IIOU\h 
of <fo-' -Sou.th L:autudc d.uiag the. ~<d lrom 
the ut October, 193"81 to tbe 30th So(llemhrr, 
19)9 

Arli<U 2 

Nonntb.st&ndinc che prO-.~ of Article '1 
or the Prinap&l Agrctment\ n u forbidden to 
tallt a faaory s.bip or a. whaae. catdler attathed 
thereto for tbe putJ)c*' or takiac w ucatirlJC 
bQ.lecn wha.- tn tbe Wfl.m$ 'OUlh ~ 40" SoutJ\ 
Latitude from 7d' WeA 1..6n«hu4t W6rtwa.rds 

l RlllJ/furi~tnu 41pt:wUII 1Jl L-OMdo.t . 
GQ.JtAIIV , , , , Oe\obtt )lilt, ;938 
Ulf'rno K.tto~GOOM o.c.mbot 7tlt, 19)& 
SO.WAY • • • • • Decembe-r ]otk, 19)1. 
UJtlTU) SuTU or AMI.• 

Atc:4 . • l4lrcb JOI.h, 10)9• 
c:.....-. ddait, .... a,. i.nto rocw Ofl o.o.mw 3oth. 

J9lS 
1 Vol CX.C, pq:t 79- of tM• Son. 

N• 4575· - PROTOCOL£ 1 ~1001· 
FIANT J.'ACCORD INTERNATIO· 
1\AL UU g J Ull\ 1937 I'OIJil 
LA R~GLEM.ENTATIO:\ DE LA 
CRASS£ A LA BAJ.EII'f... SIGN£ 
A LONDRES. L'E 24 jffil' '938 

1.rs GOUVJUttJIMin'S K L'UNIO~ SUO•AD•• 
CAIR, lll:f ETAts.-UNI$ D'AMDJQUC, Dl ~ 
Rir\!"II.IQUI A~C!:<O~E, DU CoxMONWIIALnl 
u'AU'tl'aAua, DU CANADA, D& a.'EtlE, 01 L'Al.· 
u.au,c,.-.. w Ro~A.UH~Utra Dt G11AHD1!•'8U· 
UCM"I: tt o'IIU.A)(DI DU Soao, 0£ tA NOll'· 
VILU·Zfuwt~E: e.t tiE J.A NDKYtCE, cWsifeUX 
d'o.pporte:r oertaiM anwndemcnts i l'Aceord 1 
iolo-m.ationaJ p:Nt Ia r~glcmentation dt t. 
dwoe l Ia bol...._ "(nt a Loodm lc 8 JOUI 
19Ji id·dciiiOI# mmticGnf SOUS It IWI'ft d Ac.cord 
pritlap;.J}, a)nlormime:rn a:w: di$po!!iliOru cLc 1'M· 
ticlo2tdadit accord, soot COil~ \it de wqui suit : 

A.rlidt. prtMAIT. 

En ot qui cort(.tnw JM dlJ~nam de_o;; a.rudtt~ 
~ u 1 de l'Aewtd prtnctpal. il tst i.nterd\1 
d'ut:Uiser une QJtAe flou:antt oa m na\irt 
batcinier ratucW a ctUe-d, en ..,"Ue de c:aphartt 
oa de traher M bt!tines 1 boSlC (II••P..U 
cri.l.tu) d1111a lwto h:t "wt au sud 4u 401' .:k 
l.a.btudt sud. rcnciun I~ phiode compruo mtft. 
k r•r oc:tobre 1:938 ct lc ~ wpetmhrc 19.J9· 

Arlid1 11 

Soaobstant It$ di.spotltN:Ins de l'artid~ 1 ck 
I'AcocmS ~pcll. il tll in\tfd-it 4c: faire ~e 
d'une usot flottanlt ou d'un cavirt: balt.i.nHu 
rat~W t cda.d en vue de a.phvt::t ou tle 
thlitct de. bakin. t lanons d~ ks nu~ a\1 
sud du 46& do J.Atmadc sud et • I'OMtt entre le 

I Jt-fl~'jll'oJo Upofil$ 41 l..on4ftl.l 

Au.IUIM~WII. ) I OCtOift l.]f 
ROVAV.It•tff'41 7 d4ccmbte Jf.)• 
So.vtoE • • • )0 d'"mbfo f9}~ 
EtATS-U"1:t D'AWhiOUC )0 man I~J9 

£aut 4thlt1~1'1Mnt u ~~ .. JO 4•ctn\bft 
tl}}8. 

• Vol, CXC. pace 7q, de ee ret•l 
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Arlid< 3~ 

l No flCCorr ship whKb bas been used for 
the pui"J)Ceff o treating b.Uttn wba1es south 
of <tOO South Latitude $hall be used for that 
puf]lOSe eiHwherc within -a period of twelve 
mQfltl\t from the end of the. open season prt
scrlbed ln Attkle 7 of the Principal Agrtement. 

2. Only s11ch f..ctory sbi~ as M~>t: .,-atecl 
duNG the ya.r 1937 Within the: turitoti.aJ 
watm of a.ay ~~~ Gcwm:lmtnt lh&U. 
after the tipatora of thu Protocol, so opnu. 
ud uy ..a. .w.,. .., opcnlmc :A&II ba lJ'Qtc4 
as land atattoa~ and ~ moond ia. tcm. 
tonAl ~ttn II\ ooe polidoo darin& the IQaOO 

aD4 slWl Opt:r&tc tor not mort' tha.O six mouths 
iD uy periOd of swch-e montbs, sueb pe:riod of 
Iii• month$ to bt ocmtlnuoas.. 

A.rtidt •· 
To Article 5 of tM Prindpal Agrttrnern lhetc 

shall be •dde<J tht loU..nO£ ; 
•• Excer. that bfuc wb.alts of DOt ms 

than 6S eec, ti.n wb*l of DOt Jest than 
.so fm an4 JJ*"''l wb&la ol DOt leu . tJw\ 
30 "* 1ft l~b I'U.'J t:e utm fOt dd:i\'tl')' 
to 1a.Dd ltalfons pri:Mdtd that tbe: mat 
ol aueb whaJu is to be used for: local COD· 
.sump11CJD N hurD.an or ammal food. •· 

Artitl~ $ 

To Artidc 7 of the! Principal Agrcemtot there 
shall be added tho followin( 

"Notwithno.nding the above. PfOhikM
don of ntatment duri~ a cl05e season, 
tbe l.~atmetlt of whale$ "-hlch holve been 
take:ID duJinc: tbe. open seuon may b. 
completed after the end of tM opt!ll sruoo. •· 

ArlKJ. 6. 
tr;; Art~t a ~ tbt. Pt~val "~ u.t 

.....s ~~ b&lom " slall be .-ted ahtt tbt -.! 
•• treatuac •· 

Arlic.k 3 

1. Aucune usine flotu.nte qw aurt ttf \ltd!· 
1& tn vuo de traiter dt5 ba.Jcina ;\ fanons au 
tud du ~00 de l~titude $Ud ne Kfa utUi* all· 
Jeu,., t cette fin, au couH d'unc pklocl" de 
dOU7.t mou i dater de La. fin de Ia. &3~n auv.
I'Wt. ~nuonntt;. l'~tkJc 1 de I' Accord prin
Cipol 

1 SeuJn Its usmcs llottantft q\J wrant 
ttl otilis&s .a.u coors de ramah: 1931 d.aM les 
eao.- turhonaks d"tm del ro~ li
lftllllirtS povroot ftR: ~ast aDployftl a .... 
fa llcNtvre da lriltat prot~ ct tOIU ks 
bi.tea.ux aiD! 1.1tili.t& sercmt ~ commt 
stauonl tem:stm a resterotLt l I'MUt cbJd 
~ noJC tmi.toril.lu, l oc (Ute fuct. a.u coan 
do Ia Wson ; ils M fooctionaertmt que P.tfldant 
ai)l' men au. plus ao coors. tk toute D«locSc de 
4CIUXAI moit, 6t&nt enteQ4u ql,l.(. 1ac1tlt ptrlode 
de six moiJ devn. ttre continue 

~rlide 4· 
L'udete) de I'Accord principal componlf'll 

Its 4isposiuons a.dditionndle$. aulvo.nta 
• Toute.loit, les baleiM$ bleues (bl-. .w

tn) d '.u moi:M 6s pitds, les baiCI:Me l Da• 
pru r~• -.., d~ •• ...au ~ s>l!d• 
ct le& cadWots (sf#* wWn) d'•u moiu 
JO lllt<k d<~ poanont t nt <Ol"oris 
tl 11....-rfs aux -s.tat.iocs tcae.t"" ~rw ~ 
Ia dl.aw- en soit •tiliMt 102\ vue doe la CIOQ.oo 
trOfti.IM.boa ~ O)fi'Ull~ nourthure poor 
l'hocnme 0'0 Jes. ani#M1:1x. ' 

Arlitle .5, 
L'anidt 1 dt 1'Aa:orc1 pri.nQ.p.i componun. 

lea. cllspc:4itions additionneUes sul.,..ll\tM : 
• N'onobs.tant l' lnterdle.tion cclodeslu! 4e 

lniter des bJ.ltines au court d'un6 safson 
tntcrd.ite, le traitemmt du balt-ines qui 
auront ~d captur&s au cours de la I&LJOn 
aulori:Ke poorra fut acbtvt apdt ta fin 
daladlte RISon. • 

A.rfld.t. 6. 

A l..n.J<8dcl"~\ccorop--=poJ~k- •Ut
oou • itra ~ ~.Jris it mot • ba~ • 
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Arljde 7, 

For~ at"C!a.5 $])¢Cified inrga • (b), (c) and (d) 
of Article g of the Pritl(i ~ent there 
shli.JI be su&titutM the. fo! owing ~rea~. vk. : 

(~) [n the W.ltets l~lh OJ (16-" t-;octrl 
Latitude ; ucept that !mm 15Qlt Eut 
toaaitt~do eastwards as far a.s .1400 Wen 
Longitude the taking or killi~ of whale1 
by '$uch ship or catcher sbaiJ be pennitted 
between~ North Latitud~ and rz• North 
Latitu®-; 

(6) In the: Atlantk Ocean and il<> depl!n· 
dent waters north of 400 South Latitude!' : 

(e) ln the Pacafie Ocean and 1ts depcn
dtnl waters east of 1~00 West l.ongiruck 
bet -,rem 400 South l.=iutuch!- and 35o 'Nortb 
t.thu®: 

(d) In the P>cific O=n .00 it£ depeu. 
~~ waters west of 1~01> West Longitudo 
between ~0' South Latit-ude and 2~ North 
Latitude : 

(e) ln the Indian Oc;:eat~ and ii,.s. depen. 
dent wuters nQrth of 40'> South Lat~de, 

Arlki< 8-
for Ari1ck u: of the :Prinetpal ~at 

there that! be $u\ntituted the f<»Jlowing. v4. : 
n..e ta..k:ing of wha)M for delivecy to -a 

I;aory ship sba.U be $0 regulated or ~ 
strictcd by the master or ptrsOn in cha(ge 
o1 the (ac.tory ship that no whak carcasc 
sha.JJ rtmaib tn the sea for a 1~ period 
tbiJl ,33 hours from the dmo of killing to 
the time when it is taken up on to the deck 
of the factory sbip for treatment. 

Arli<l< 9· 
ihc present Protocol sha.ll oome into force 

provlsfon.ally c;>o the first daf of jl,lly, r93S, 
to the extent to wb.icb . the s1.g0atory Go\'trn· 
menam rt:spcCtively abl~ to enforce it. 

Arlkle 10. 

{i) TllC' present Protocol s hl\U be ratified and 
the imtnlments of rati6cation shall bt de)»" 
sittd with the Government of tht: United King· 
dom of Great Britain and Nortbtm ln:land u 
600fl as possible. 

(ii} h $llall c:Qme into force deflll.ltivt.!y UP.Qn 
the deposit of tbe UtS:trumenu. of ratification 

Artide 7· 
Le$ x.ontt s~fi6cs aux pa~'Taphes a), b),~) 

et tl) de: l':ll'htle 9 dt I'A~rd pnnciJ)iiJ seron.! 
remptaetes par lei t.ones- S\livantes ; 

a) Datd- 10$ e.ux -au nord du 66.~ de latl~ 
tude nord : tou~efoU, • J'cst du tSOO' de
long1tude tit ju$qu'u J400 de lor.gitude 
ou~t. iJ sera permi$ d'uti.liser une. u.s~ 
fio!tante I)U un n:wite. tnl<:inier en vue de 
capturer: ou de tuer des OOJeini!S enuc lr 
fi,o etle 'flo de liltitudc n<;>rd ; 

b) Dans l'ocb.n Atlantique ct Its tawc 
qui to d~ent, au nord du ~011 de lati
tude &ud ~ 

t.) l>ans l'odan Padhque et Its caux qu1 
en d~pendent, A )'est du 1500 de longitude. 
ouest .• ent:rt Je 400 de l~Litude sud tt"le 35• 
de latitude -nord ; 

d) Dans 1'«f..ln Pa.ei&aue et leseaux q,W 
tn dtpendenl, a I' ouest clu t;o" de l(lngi· 
lude o~>t:St. entre le 40" de latitude sud et 
le 209 de latitude nord : 

e) D.lni l'octan. lndien et ItS eau.x qui 
en d~pendent, au nord du 400 de l2titude 
sud. 

Arlide & 
L 'actido u de l'Acc:ord principal sera rem· 

pia~ p;u-1o texte tuivant.; 
La c:apture des balcints A. Uvrer- 1\ une 

us;ne Ootta.nte sera r~lernent~ ou tts· 
lt'ttole par- .1-c capita.int ou ia ptrSOnne ret· 
poosable de l'Uiine Oouante. de manitre 
qu'aueune baleiae morte _ne reito en mer 
piU$ de 33 heures eatre le moment o" eUe 
aura ~te. tu6e et le moment ~ elle aon l!:t6 
livr6e sur le poot de l'usine flottante. en 
\'Ut' d'y ltre trait&. 

Arlitl6 9· 
I.e J)f6.senl pK!tocole tntrera. en vigueur. a 

~ltre provisoire. le re:r juWet 1938. d:l.nS La Ole~ 
sun:: oil les souvememen~s signat:Ures pourrcnt 
re!pectivetnC!nL J'~ppljquer. 

Arlide 10. 

i) Lt pr~l protoeole st.~ rati61!- et le5 
inst-rumcnu de rati6w.tj<m ~~ d!posl!s -aus,. 
s:it6t que po$$iblt aupr~ du Gouvememeut du 
Royaume·Uni de Gn.nde·Bretngne tl 4'Jrla.nde 
du Nord. 

ii) U imi-terl. d~iiniltVCihtiU t:U VlS\1.1:\U' IU. ... L 

que les- in.strumetHI de: ratification -auront 4tt 
H• i)7! 
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1939 Ua,ut of Naliot~s - T rMiy Strit3. 

bv the CovonlmtntJ o4 1be Uoi:<d l!loc<lom. 
cmn..y and N....,.) 

(1.u) For any Other ~cu whda 11 a 
P.ut)' to tht Pn:nripaJ lt£'tce:n~t the: pre&ent 
Pro1ocol _,,,u «~me uno lmce. on the d.a~t- o( 
the do~it of '" tnstnJmuc c;tf ratifteati<m or 
noti6c.atic.n of acteh;on 

(iv) The (io\'~mme:nt ot the United Kingdon\ 
wlu mfonn the other Govtmments: of the date 
on wbkb the f1rotocol comC$ into force an4 tbt 
date of any fltHicatlon or 3CeeSSion received 
subsequently 

ArlkU 11. 

ji) n. -·· l'ro<-.1 st..n be ..... 10 
~ b1 any GO'fcallitotm whQ 'tA&I OiiM: 
.&oipcd 1t and _,kh acc:ecJe$ to the PrioapJ 
AJCtecmat bdore the: dtf.nili-.Jt CAUy b.to ton:& 
or liM PrO'! oc:o1 

(u) ,._. .. lhall be -..s by .,..... of 
a IIOtific:ation iA ~~rhine addra:sed to the Go
wmmet~l of 1be U•i!Od K~ and t.h.tl 
tak~ dtoet immccliatd)' ~fte:r t he date of 1\l 
ru:opt. 

Oil~ The Government of tb~ United K~dom 
wiD mform ILll tht G<Mimm~nts which Rave 
dKntd or •CCCldfd to th• present Protocol of 
all -at.:ClWlonJ rect.ived an6 the date of their 
t"ecelpt 

Arlie/• u. 
Arty r.&tJ(IC&HOO of « aa:tsicm to tht Prift. 

cap» ~CG:amt whd m.a.y be ckposued w 
oot:i.fitd alttr tbo cbte of detinitive coaililc 
in to f«et ol IW prcse:a ProiDcol sb&ll be 
clcrmcd to rebt~ to tbt: PritdpaJ Acnane:~:t 
.. ......-by u.. -· ,., ........ 

Jo .,U'lat wt1e100f lhe ~rncd. d~)' 
a1.1thorued thereto, have siped \be. prtteQI 
PI'O\ocoL 

"'Done Ill J..o"don the twenty-!ounh clay or 
June, ' 9J8. ir• a s.lnglc copr· whieb sh111 bt 
deposiled iu the ardiiws o the Go\·e.mment 
of tbc Vnittd KIJ\Idom of Grut Britain a.o4 
Northern lrdt.ud b)' whom certified copies shall 
be WDimunicated tO a.IJ tbe tf.gna.tory Cicwtm• ....... 
For tbt Gowramct of tbe. U1Uo:a o! Sou:tb 

Africa 
C. l. T\. \\Anti 

F. J . o" Torr 
:-.. , j,) 

i'l) Lo Gou~r~t du Roy.&uJnc.-Unl lor• 
coM~hre nJ'i aulres gouvememenu: Ia dl\tc l 
laqudlo le prdtocole cnt.tert e:n vipcur ct 1:.. 
dtlt: de touU! ntHieuion ou aclh&;on r~u• 
ult~r'N·I't!mUI t 

AJ'titU.U 

o ~.o p«s<n• p«<ocoJe..,. ""•'" u ·t4hlolocl 
de toct C<JU\wnemc:nt qol DC: l'un. pu Jlp6 
tl qui ann. adWri i l'Aocord pnDOfltol &\'IDI
I'tau6t tn vi;ueot dlfuud\-.e da pnltoecft 

Oi) L.a4hesiao .... tllecwle 1*' .... do 
nou6~ti011 6critb.. ~ aa Gollil~ 
d• Royaumc-·Unl, et ptt:ldra c.fttt tanm64lltt~ 
ment af""8 Ia da1e de rb:ltptjon. 

flit Le Go~~mement du Hoyaumc..\Jni pot
ten ..... t-onuimuce de tous let rouvcn~ 
menu qui !l\lf'Ont sigr)~ le ~~t JI(Otocolc ou 
qui y at;~roo t ad.h&'€ t<JUte adhQion r~uo a.lml 
que -11 d'lte de N. r«:epUon.. 

Artitk 12. 

Toutt: ra.tiAcatioa: de l'A«lllltd llftncipal oo. 
~ aadi:t ~ qui aon. ftO ~ ou 
OOI!Me apcis ~ dalt de raolrio a> ~ 
dlfioirivo ct. p:&<nl _...a.. ..,. ...n.dt. 
'" .....,. s•apj>tiqiWll l rA- prindpal . 
.,..nell par- p<!otsn p<OI«<Oe. 

£a fOil de quoi, lcs sous.si(nts, dOUI.CI\t 1\lt~ 
rifts. ont llgfl~ Jc pr&enl protocolt. 

Fait a l.ondres, le 2-4 juin 1938, en un exom· 
piAI.rt unique qui sera dlpo~· <lil.ns Itt trth(vtt 
du Gou\·ememeru du RoyaW"M·VnJ dt Grandt• 
Bn:ta.sn. tt d 'Jtb.r.de du Nord, qu' ta trt.tLI• 
mtura des copies ce:tifi&s cmformc:s t t<KIS 
k:s coavunemtnts oontr.l.clUUI • 

.._ k Go.•==••" ck ru ..... Suci·Afn· ..... 
c. T. T& VtATU-

F J, ou Ton. 
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136 Srx:UU Je. N•tion• - R«ueil da Tr•il<s. 1939 

For the Govemmtnt of tbe United Su.tes of 
America : 

f:lc.rsclld V. jOH.NSO!'<, 
IUmit~,s:ton K~J.t.OOO . 

\V'.Jfrid N. D:tJutv. 

For tbe Go'tr-errunent ot the Argentinu Republic 

Manud E . MALVRAN. 
M. FlSCATI. 

FOT tbe Govtm.ment o! the Comm(m~tb of 
Aus-tr.tl~ : 

Robert G. M..!NtltsS. 

For tbc Government of Canacb : 
Yillcent i\tAss-av. 

For U1e Government of fire : 
Sean O'FAOLAI~ O'OoLCUAo:."Tl•:on, 
J D. RliS-n. 

F or lh~ Government of Germany : 
Helmuth \VOHt.TAT. 

F'or- the Government of the Unit«! !Kingdom of 
Great Britain aod Northtrn Ireland ! 

Henry G. l!fAURICE. 
Gco. Joroc,.R'ni. 

For tlle. Govtmm.ent ol New Zc-aJand : 
\V, J, jOitOAN, 

For the Government of Norway l 
Sitger BBRCBRS£N, 

Pour le Gouver-nement des Eta.ts•Unis <!'Atnl--
tique : 

liersd•el \', jOmiS<H•. 

Remington Kf.U.OGG. 
Wilfrid N. D~:.•:~av, 

Pour !e Gouvernemc::nt de la Rtpub!ique 
Ar~ntlne : 

)fanue.l E. )[oU.B.R.i.K. 

).f. FIXCA'TI. 

Pour lc Gouvtmement du Commonwealth 
d'Australie ; 

Robert G. M.t:.:zts:s. 

Pour lc Couvememe;nt du Ca.nacla : 
Vincent J.iAUP,V. 

'Pour lc Gouvementcnt 4e I'Eirt : 
Sean O 'FAOLAtN O'DuLCUAO~nGlf. 
J.D. RuSJJ. 

Pour le. Gouverncment de I'AUetn2gn~ ; 

Helmuth WoHt.TAT. 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaumt·Uni cle 
Grande~Bttt..;'lgne et d' Irla.nde du Nord : 

Henry G, N..AOfUCE. 

Geo. HOO.UTH. 

Pour le Couvtmtment de Ia. Nouvelle--Uiaude : 

IV. J. J•"""· 
Poor le Gou,•ernement de la Norvtgc ~ 

Birgrr B&RG&ItSBI'. 
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Annex 5: Protocol amending the International Agreement for the Regulation of 
Whaling, London, 7 February 1944, UKTS 1946 No. 61 (Cmd. 6990) 
(entered into force 5 October 1945)

T reaty Series No. 6 1 (1946) 

PROTOCOL 
ON THE JNTER.\'.~TIONAL 

REGULATION OF WHALING 

London, 71h February, 1944 

P•tP.tt/.14 Uythe Se4-rtiU} of Slate for Ftwtrg,. ~ifa~rs 
to Pa,-t•umt~tl by CO/f,.;,tt~mt cf f(il Majtth 

LO :>:D ON 

HIS MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE 
orn : Pt:J~ JI(1' >~tT 

Cmd. 6990 
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-· 
PROTOC9L 01' TilE fNTERSATlONII I. REGULATION OF WHALIN~ 

c 

/,o,.don. 'ilh P•brr10ry. 19H 

Tae Oo\•ernmenh of the Union of South A(rica. l11e tnite-d StRlet of 
Ameriea, the Cammnnweolth of Austraha. the United Kin~llon'l of Grea\ 
Britain ood Xor:chern~ lrelnnd, CanAdA. Eire. Ne" l..talood nnil !\orwa~·. 

Bting pntiu or ' tiin•toTie$ to the JnteroatiOtllll Agreement for tht 
Regulotioo ol WhAlin:; •ignf<l at J,ondoo oo the 8th Juao, 1937(') (h~reinalkr 
referred to •• the Af!l't'orncnt of Hl87). ood to tho Protocol signed •~ Loodoo 
on the 24\.b Jun~ U:~SS,(•) introducing e~rt8in amendments into the 
Agreement of 1937 \hereinafter relerrcrl to u the Protocol ol 19381: ••ri 

Desiring, io vie·w ol the (oct t h,u pt'l88it' whaling o~ation.t io the lift 
to which Arlicle 7 of the 19Si Agreement appliet ha\·e been iolerrupttd 
for n eonsiderablt period by the existence or bostiJit•os rtnd io ordflot to m11et 
the 1)res.eot emergency wltbout 11rtjucHciug the comt.•rvntion of &loch of 
wbaln, to put into fOJ'C# b,- o~ret'mtnt such pruvi1'ions as ma~- he MePssary 
with regAI'd to pt'lagk whnling io this Mi:'A ''hen "'•haling O)httUlif)OJ erco 
rt'l!lUm('O there· 

fJ A\·~ agretc:l AS fi)IJOW& :-

AttTI('LI: 1 

(i. 1'1u:~ penOtl fixe-d by Anicl~ 'i o[ the Agrt:t'uteru of 11)37. dur•ng .... hieh 
foeLOI',\ •hips or n whale tatehcr onaahed thert!.t(l may be u&ed for tht; 
purpos.e uC cakiog or treatmg b~tleen "h8le5-. ihnll be extended (ur the 6rs:: 
~ In which wltuhog opcrntious •r~ rt.•!ulueli iu the nruR referred to U1 
the said ArHcle •· so ns t.o cover che pt.:rii.HI from the 24th NO\'Cu'lhf.:r to thl'. 
24th Mareh. both dRt\•lf inclusn-tl 

(iii Each Oovel'llmt'ut part.~ to the prei('m, Protocol shall g1\t! uot·ice Lo 
tb~ Oovernmcnt. nf ihe enited J\ingdom when wha1e factory 9:hi(>l registered 
under the Ia'' of Rn~ c~rritory under its authority or ot-herwise under iu 
juri-Sdiction engegt ID whaling ope.rallont in tl110 area defint'd iD Artide ·1 ol 
the Agrt't•tnenl of 1\l!li. The Oo,·emnw nt of the t"nlted Kingdocn w-ill inform 
tbo otber Oo"ernml"nts part.y to the prei(tont Protocol of ell notices rec.·til'td 
uoder this f'Rragraph and flih(lll il--elf timilorl_,. ghe notice to the otfh:r 
contrtt.ct.lllg Oo,emmeuts if wh1l~ ftC'lOr~· thips .rtgitttred und~r the lew o.f 
3ny territor~· urlflft its nut.horit) or otherwi~ under itA jurisdJttlon eogog" 
in whclin;~ Opt-rution§ in the said .trl•u 

liiiJ For tht' ))\lfposH ol fHltng-rorh t i l ol thlt•MI'tiele- the firs~ 8ea&.ol1 m 
rapcc.·t tJ( whieb ~o~'l\ nolieo hftfi 1letn ~I\ cO oodcr paragraph (ii) obo\·e. shtU 
be deemed tO be the first. &ea.on in \\ hic;h \\'hl'llin-r operntiona :.r-.- rtiluaned 
'T'hi~ ~a.&nn ic; hereinAfter rdent'd tn fl ~ " the first li't1'50'0." 

ARTit'LE 2 

Tho t>rori>iono o! Article 1 of th< Pl'(>tO('Ol ol 19-'lS roloting to the takinR 
of hn•u11b,,C'k wholes in on\ w9ters aou1h '>r lO deRUes 10utb tati~udc shall 
Of'pl) durin,2 the fil'tt oocttson. 

~·) .. Trent.y Series N'G. 3; (193S)."' Cmd. 6i57. 
~') •• Treaty Sf.nl!l ~o. ld (1939)."" Cmcl. 6993. 
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A-":ncLE a 
(i) During t he th1lt season. the numbtt of bnlccn wh•l~s caught. in t.he 

ma referred to io :\rticle 7 of the 1937 A!ll't"'m<nt shall oot ex~ tO,OOO 
b!uot whalo uni&*i 

(il• For t,he fHlrpoM& t'Jf 1\L•rRgr-aph (i} of this articlt. l,lm• \\ hnl~ uolr111. 
•11•11 be ealculated on tbt hasis t lllll voe hluf' whaJe equels

{ol 2 fin \\ hAh"8. or 
{b) 2l humpback whole&. or 
lo) 0 sei "'h•leo 

(iii) The 00\'t:rnment or thP UniUNI Kiogdom shall ('OD511lt all the 
Governments "•ho have gh·on notic@ under Ar1iclt.• l (in ol chis aa;rterueo~ in 
order to tu·rao.ge b)' co·oJJfirRtioo •md ngr~mcnt the mttatur~ ntettury to 
~Jure that the total numbtr of hntfl~n whA1~8 caught during tho Arst seatou 
dtlfll not P2UM thP numl't'r 8-pV(•ilitd in paragrllph (;} ot this ftrll£'1('. 

AKtlCI.M 4 

Jn the absence of agr«"mt'nt to t.b~ rootrttt) nmh• of tt.u rrovisiotu of th~ 
pres~nt Protocol thtltl l)~r~te eKt"~~' t in rhf. firM& St.<Asou 

t\ttnru ~ 
The pre11eat PMt.OC'OI sb .. U bt' mtifted and the instruments nr rori6ca1it.~n 

deposited Rf inon lifJ poe.stble with the o~wernment (){ th~ ralto'Cl Kingdom 

A IC'TICIII. tl 

{iJ T hll! ('lrc•cnt. ProtfA.~ i!hull l'e open to oeec3Sion no b~baU or itD)" 
Oo\'trnme.nl "hich WAI! 11 po1r\.:'- to the J@i \~rutnc.ut and h•• not $igoll.d 
tbe freseol J'rot<.!ol 

(ai) AccesRino .ahall h«o t!lfecttd b." rnt'ans of J' notifi{"aJiuo fHidrts;;:fitl t'> 
dte Oo\'t'tOUtl•ot of the t!oite~l J\fn~om . 

.\llTtCL£ 7 

(i) The Gl)vcwtuueat o( rhe t:oitl--.d .Kiogdmu shall tnform the Go,·eru· 
numta of th~ l'nited St.al.e& or Amcr1ca, Can1da.. Eire. M~JCico. }\(!,~t Zealand 
and ~on\'8) or tall rat.itll'fltions of thi~ Protoool or ncconiona tbtretor 

•(ii) Tlte present Protocol tbmll c:ome luto force n woo ns raufieatiouQ ur 
Aceessioo-5 ho vc btien depcmit4;!tl on behalf of oil Oo,·erumeutt refmTed to 1u 
J)flragrppb (i) of thiiJ .-rticle ond or tbe GO\'UDtn(':nt of the Uuited Kiugdom 

(iii) 11be ratiflcotion of or acee3siou to the pt\.'tl•lll Protocol b) A Ooveto
rue.n~ whic:h is a lijl:nator}' hut not ,. party to the Agreement. n{ 19:\7 shall 
Dot beeome eff~tu~e until ~mcb (t~,·~rnn•L~ot ~m~ tt part~ to thnL 
agt~rni'nt b~ r-otifieation 

ru witoe81 whereof the uodet~ignl•(l plenipoteo~iaries. being duly 
authorised to tiUs t8tct hy their mpectlvto Govrmmt::nh. have sigued the 
preseDt Proi OC'ol 11-Dd "ffix!il thereu• thejr seals. 

Done at Loudon tbls 711• day of February. lO.t4. io t~ single CO(J)' which 
thall J'('l•t~io df'IIWJiltC'd in the .u"rhh·~.·s (I! th~ Go\•ern1neu~ of ~hr L'nit4-d 

• See •• Trt-a,ly Senf't So. 41 fl9 11i)," Cmd 0011. 

1°71 
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Kingdom by whom certified copies will ~ trontmitted 1<> nile he Oo-.rnmenls 
rol~rrecl to in Article 7 (I) • 

.for the Go<ernrnent ol the Union of South Africa: 

(1. S) moNEYS REITZ. 
(L.S.) A. P . '.- """ POST. 

Far tbe Oo\·ernmtnt of the l"nittd StAle& or Ame:rka : 

(L.S.) LOYD Y STEERE 

l'o1· the Government ol the Commonwt>11lth of A\litralia: 

(I..S) S. l f . BRUCE. 

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Orent Bntaio aod 
!\orthel'll Irclnnd; 

(L.S.) 
(L.S.) 

For the (;u,·eroment of Canada~ : 

(L.S) 

For tLe Gon.mmcnt o( Eiro: 

A T. A DOBSO:O: 
J E. nr. \\'A T'I'ED J.I.E. 

YJNCE:"T ~lASSEY. 

For the Go,·emnlcol of New Zealand: 

(LS.) 

For the Government of Xo"''*Y: 

(L S.) 

United JiingJoul 
Conndo 
Auatrah• 
~ew Ze&lsnd 
South Atrum. Union ol 
l\'orwa.l .. 
l:nitecl Stntes 

... 

A.cc~dittg Statu. 
A,.gcntiu~ Republic 
Denmark ... 
i\feXlCO 

W. J. JOl!DA!'. 

BIRGER BERGERSES 

Date of Dtpotit o/ 
RotificoUou. 

:!Sth J une, 19U . 
24th August. Ill« 

81h M nrch. 1945. 
18th ~ioreh, 104.6. 
81at Mareh, 1944. 
lOth July. 19-14. 

Dal~ oj . .J.cctuion. 
18th ,June, 1946. 
lOth No,·cmbor, 1916. 
29th J unt, 1944. 
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Annex 6:  Protocol amending the International Agreement for the Regulation 
of  Whaling of 8 June 1937 and the Protocol for the Regulation of 
Whaling of 24 June 1938, London, 26 November 1945, 11 UNTS 43 
(entered into force 3 March 1947)

No. 148 

UNION OF SOurB AFRlCA, 
AUSTRALIA, CANADA, 
DEN~tAR.K, FRANCE, etc. 

Protocol ameadiag the lnteruatiolllll Agreement of 8 June 
1937, and the ~otocol of :U June 1938, for the n:gula· 
lion of whaling, tlped at London, ou 26 Nov=ber 
1945, IUld Suppltmeotary l"rotocol reprding the entry 
into foree of the Protocol of 26 November 194;5, signed 
at London, on 3 !lfarch 1947 

E• glisA o~ UJtt communiutt4 b1 tit~ Pernttlt&ltftl Uailld Ki11gdom Rtfri.Sft· 
tatiut to l.h4 Uru'ltd Natit~N. Tl&• r-t,UirtJIJ'4tt t~l ;lut on 26 Novmtbn 
/947. 

UNION SUI>-AFRICAINE, 
AUS'J'RALI'E, CANADA, 

DANE.~IARK, FRANCE, etc. 

~otocol e modilioot !' Accord intcruaUou.ol du 8 juin 1937 
et I~ Protocole du 24 juin 1938 pour Ia reglementation 
de Ia chasse Ala balelne, eigne lo Londr6, le 26 novembre 
1945, et Protooole additionr~el concernant !'entree eo 
vigneur du ~tcloole du 26 novembre 1945, sigue A 
Londret le 3 ""'"' 1947 

TtKtf offitill anglais t<tmmvt~iqtd p.r It repriJtrtl~l /'f:ff"tllltfll du R01"m•-
Uni •uprh dt rOrgartis.tti()fl lin Notiom u,;,,, L'~tar•gistrtmt~~t d ta 
Utu It 26 ~towl!llbrt 1941. 
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United Nmit,u - Treaty Seriu 19H 

No. 148. PROTOCOL' AllfENDING THE INTERNATIONAL 
AGREEMENT OF 8 JUNE 1937, AND THE PROTOCOL Of' 
24 J UNE 1938, FOR THE REGULATION OF WHALING. 
SIGNED AT WNDON, ON 26 NOVEMBER 1945 

PROTOCOL 

'llo< Covanmcnu ol the Union of Soo>lh Alri<a, !he Oonunonwcahh of 
Australia. C:\nllda, Ocnmarll:. fr.nce, Mexico, the Ne\hcrla.nds, Nrw Zealand, 
Norway, the United Rinpm. or Grut Britain and Northern Jtdand and the 
United Stata of Amcric:a; 

Desiring, in view of the bet t.hat pelagic: whaling operatioN to lbe area 
defined by Article 7 o{ the lntc:mational Agreement (or the Recultuion of 
Whllln&. oigocd a< London on the 8111 June. 1937' (hu<inalou rderr<d •• .. 
1he Priociptl A&= men<), u ... ended by <he Pn>cocolliJned al London on thc 
24th Juae, 1938' (bercin.a.fttt Mfemd to as 1M Protocol of 1938), haxe bc.cn 
mtcmapted for a ~blc period by the war, and in otdcr to meet the 
c:mc:rgel'\ey produced by polt·WU c4>nditlocu without pKjudiu to the COD3Ctva
tion of stocU of whak::f., to put into fon::c by a,vcemem ' ucll proWioat ~ n1.a)' 
be. ne«.c,sary in rqatd to pdag;c wbllin& lor the.ttasoo J946/H; 

Article I 

Subject •• the pnm.ioos of Anicle 3 of tiK present l'ro<oeo~ !he period 
fil«d by Anicle 7 ol th< Principal Al!<tman, during which 1.-y thil" 
or wblltcatthers atl.ICbcd then:.to may 'bt uc:d for the purpo5e ol Win.g or 
tfeatin.g baleen wha!cs. tllaU be exteoded fOt d\c seuoo L 946/ 47 so as lo cover 
the period (rom the 8th Oeeamber co lbc 7th April inehuh•t. 

Arlid• 2 

E.&ch contracting Co~c:.at atuJJ give notice: to the Covemmcnt of the 
Unitc.d Ki111tdom when f.aaory lihipo; re,;"iatcred under- tbe law of any laritort 
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TMDuafiON' - TuMILAliO."l 

N' 148. PROTOCOLE' ~iODlFJANT L'ACCORD INTERNA· 
TIONAL DU 8 JUIN 1937, ET I.E PROTOCOl.£ DU 24 JUIN 
1938 POUR LA RECLEMENTATION DE LA CHASSE A LA 
BALEINF.. SIGN£ A LONDRF.S, LE 26 NOVF.~!BRE 1945 

PROTOOOLE 

La Couvc:rnut\C:P\1 de l"Unlott Sud•Air'~ du Commonwealth ~AJJ$. 
tralic'1 du Ca11.1d.&. du Danc:n: art, deb france, du Maique. do Payt•BU, de la 
Nou\'t:Jie.7.£La.nde, ck b. Norv~re, du Royaurnc..Uni de Cru.c:lc~Brc.tapc. e:t 
d,hbnde du Nord c:t c!ca Ela•Unia d'AMtriqtKj 

D&irtu., en rbon de la trU lonpe incc:rruptioa .Wic p1r Ia ophldoas 
de c:ha.e l Ia ba.tc:ine en hau1c mer daN La zone dtfinie a l"artide 7 de I'Accord 
intcmadonal pov Ia tf.&:lcmmtation de Ia th~ i Ia baJeinc .sip.t l Londru 
k 8 juln 1937' (<i-IP<Is menolonnt..,... k nom d'A<oonl prio<;pol) m..Ufit 
pv lc Ptotoeole aipE l Lw:rdta lc 24 juin 1938* (Q.aprb mcntionnt !lOllS le 
nom ck Protoc.olc de 1938) du f.ait de La auem:, ct a..6n de f-airc race au:x dilfi· 
cult6s raulta.ot de l2 situatio• d 'apr0cutt1'C, sao.t porter ptfjudiu lla ccuuc:r• 
vadon des csp«:ct de baJcintl, de mewc en vicuct.~r pa.r vok d•accotd 10 \lta 

cr~ n&CS&<lina rdatio.·a i la cbU5C': l b. batcinc tn haute mer durant Ia 
camp.cncl946/47; 

Sont COD~UI de cc qui Juit: 

..frtiele ftr#min" 

Sou. muve da <lilpaoilions de l'anlck 3 du Pflocnt protocol<, t. p&iodc 
(ucic pu r.rt.klc 7 de. I'Accord princ.lpal ct durant la.qudle l 'usa.ge d'us!nc:a 
Bottantts ou de. na'ins Wleln~n rattachi:s l cdlct-d est autorW en we de eap
omr ou de traiter des .,_ines l fanons tcra prolongfe- durant Ia campagne 
1946/ 47 de. marUb-e l t'tkndrcdu 8 dieanbrc: au 1 avril lndus. 

Artid1 1 

Os:a:cune de~ PAI"tio contncuntca avilcn. le CouV<mcment du Royaumc:· 
UN bosque dc:t usinca- ftottanta immatrieulic:a conlonnbm:nt l Ia lipl&tion 
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under its authority or otherwise under its jurisdiction enpec in whaling opaa~ 
tions in the aru ddined by Article 7 of lhc Principal A~ftt~ncru. 1l1e Coo.·cm
mcnl of the Onittd Kingdom will inlonn lht Clthtt contn~lng Go\'Cf1m1Ultl 
of a.U nodee& cecdvod undtt Lhit par~gnph ud tball luclf similarty cl\'t ootice 
to t.be otbu cooti'Kti.nl Go\·emmtnta if !:xcory ahjps ~ uader the law 
of any ttnitory tander lu authority or «berwilc under i" jurisdiction eng&&e 
ln wh.alin&: opc:ntions in the said aru. 

Arti<l< 3 

n. pn>hibblon cootain<d in Arti<lt I of !he l'looxol of 1938 rdating 
to the. ~~ of hump t.c.k whales i.n ~y watcn: south of 40o soudt l.1litude 
<boll apply durin& the .....,. of 1~/47. 

A.riiell 4 

(I) During !he ..-n of 19*6/47 the number ol Ween whalcl ta"l!hl 
in the Area ddintd by Artide 1 of ll:e Principal Agrtcrnalt JbaU not exceed 
16,000 blue whale units. 

(2) Fo, !he pur- ol p......,aph I ollhio Article blue wiWc "'"" aball 
be ulc~o~l:ued oo the baa!a that orw:: blue: wbJe equ&l.l--

(•) T>.o lin wbalco or 

(b) Two and a IWI bump boct wbalo or 

(e) Six tci ~ IWcs. 

( 3) £a.cb coat.racUng Gcwcnuncnt undtrtakcs to auute that the lntcr
nWoru.l Bureau for Wballu& SU.ti1tlcs $hall bt provided, within 1WO da)'l after 
the end of cac.h etlendv \irtCU, with da.ta on the Dumbc.r of blue. wh&le units 
caucht by each factory abip under the j\lritdittion or the said Go\'tt1Unt-.Ot in the 
ana defined by Article 7 or the PriDdpal Apcc:mcnt, The Government o( lbc. 
United Kingdom lhall toNult ltom time to time with du International Bwuu 
(or Whaling Switdet and i1 Mould :t.pput \bat the annual quota pf'O'Vi<kd by 
~ph ( I) ollhls Article may be readMd bdorc !he 71h April, !he ln<er
naticnal Bureau (or Whaling- Statbtia th.alJ be requested 10 cktamine, on the 
boNis or !.he data provided, the date on whic.h the lnnu.al quota of bJuc wbak 
unlta dWI be deemed to b"vc been ruched and to notify cncl1 c:oatnctia.c 
GovUDmcnt or that da~ not lcs.t than two weds in Jd.,-.nce thc:reof. The lakin a 
ol Ween whale~ aboll be Olecal alt..- !he dat< .. d<1ermined. 
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d'u.a territoi~ qud qu'iJ Joit. .sownitl JOI'l autori~ ou tdc:vant l uo autre titre 
de s.a jutidkdon, $C livrc:ronc i. del optrarion.s de thasse • 1a baleinc dans b t.OO.e 

dt6nic: ll'attidc 7 de I' Accord princi.Plol. Lc Gouvcmanmt du .Roy3llme-Uni 
communiquaa awe auttes PartJa: conuacu.ntra ~outtt lea ootificatiocu qu'U 
rc.o:vra en vtJtu de. ci.U.poeitionl du prbcnt pa.ragr.t.pbc tt il avilcra de mt.mc 
tes auua: Pa.rtict eontnc.watc:a si des us~a ftotcan~.a l.m.m.1.trit.ul&:a: oaa.fo~. 
malt ila lqidAlion d'ua. tcnilDtrt qutJ qu~il soil,. .oumif :i $UJI IIUtorUl 0\1 rck• 
vant a un autre Out de u. juriclidioDt •livrent l da op&aUoN de chMK l La 
baJcine dans la.ditt -zone. 

Ariielt 3 

L'lotctd.iction rtl:ui~ A Ia c:apcurt de baJeiJ,es i bl.e ( lump back wA.czlu) 
d.aru: loutes la eaux au sud du 40• dqR. de 4 titudc sud,. qlli fAit l'objet de 
r:atttde premier du proto(Oic de 1938, .~.ppa;quaa dur.:,ntla campacnc 1946/47. 

Articlt 4 

I ) Au coun ck Ia campagne 19+6/47, k nombre de ~ l fa nons 
captut~ dans la t:OnC dt6nie a l'artidt 7 de !'Accord prindpal DC ckYra Pill 
dt_pat~oa 16.000 unil& de balc:iDa blc:uea. 

2) Aux fiu du pangnp~c 1 du prUtnt anitlt, le nombrc d'unit~baleina 
blcucs Jera c.llcu.tt su.r la but: d'unc ~uivalc:acc d'une baki.ne bleuc et de: 

a) Deux baldao l D2gtoirtll (fin wlt.Gttt) . ou 

6) Deux baldnca <t dan.el baste (hump bod r.Ao/11), ou 

<) S;. rotquals de Rudoll (,..; JM<Itt). 

3) Cb.l.cune des Parties Contractanta s'enpge lf1ire tn sorte que soicnt 
foumk.s a.l.l lk&rf'llU intanaticmal des statiJtiqucs balciniUes, cb.nt un d6ai d< 
deux }oun a.prU latin de chaquc: sana.inc. des indiudons sur Jc nomb~ d'unit&• 
baltl.nes bltue& capc.u.rM par cba.cunc des Ulina flottantcs re:tevant de U juri
dlct.ion, dana Ia zone dtMit: ll"articlc 7 de I"Ac:cord principal. Lt Cou'"""emc:nt 
du R.oyawne--Un.i -se c:onctnaa pUiodiqutml"tlt a vee k Bureau lnternatiorW des 
stat.i$liquca balc:inib'a tt. .s'U appvaissait que lc con~nt annuel pzivu 
~u par~aphc 1 du prbent ILilidc pu.irok fttc llttti.nt avun lc 7 ~vril. lc Bureau 
intuna.tion:t.l des fta'atiqucs balclnibes JC:ra i:nvi.tf; 1 fLXcr, iu.r Ia base d.c:s indica
tion~ qu.I lui auront at roumia.. la dllt 1 bqudle Le eontin&Cftt :mnud 
ttp¥i.I'M. en unit~baleinc:a bleotS sera COI'IIidu-E commc a.ttt:int et de (airc coa, .. 
n•ltre ccnc datL i cfutcu.nc clef Pa.rtia c:oru.r;ac:ta.ntca ~ tun.ainc:s au moW 
av .. nt laditt datto 4 capture de tM~ l fanonJ sera illkitc: april Ia date 
aiNi fixtc. 
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A•li</4 5 

Tbep....mo.. o! Article 3, _.-a ph (2), ol the Pro<oe<>l oll93&, rqon~. 
b)g the Optnl.iOn o( faetory W'pt U Jand itatioo:J iD l.hc ttl'fitorial Wal(n of l.n)' 

coorn.cting Govern~&., sh:lll not apply dwio,s the period (rO:n ht May, l947, 
tO 31st October, J9t7, indusin-. 

Jfrlld • 6 

( I ) In the pn:ac::u Pto,ocoll.be following expf'CIIIions $h3ll have. the mean· 
iAgl ~cd to thun in Article 18 of lh«: PrincisnJI\rrcanttll : "tac-tory ship." 
"wbaJCUldaer."' lfJaJld ttalioa, » ""balet:n whalt,•• '"blue whale,'' ' ' hu.mp back 
whale.." "'·Go wbale." 

(2) Sd whale mean.t, for the purpoec:s of thil PI'Qtocolt any wh.ale kJlOwn 
hy the name of bi.Jaenoptcra. borulit, aci wh•le, Rudolpbi'~o rorqu3l, poUaQ 
whale, or c:oaltish wb.ale. and shall be tllken to include: Balacnoptua brydci, 
Bryde~ -te. 

(3) The u::prc:Soo ub..nd scalion"' dla.U, fOr the pu..rpo$CS of Article 5 of 
the prt~ent Protocol, inc.ludt ~ factory ship the: TnO\'tmmts and Mc.horage of 
whieh art confined to tht territorbl waten: ol a.nr tOOtrattins GovcntmcAt. 

Artll.U 7 

(J) Tht' pracnt ProlOcol m&D be rat iii«! and 1M imlrumcnu of ntit.ca· 
tioo dtposited as toon as ~ible with the Covanmuu of the United Kln.gdom; 
a~~~d hl.ball be o~n to aC'.ttS\nn on ~aU of any Goverruncnt ""·hich is a party 
10 the l'riJitip>l Alftcm<Dt Md the Pratocol ol !938 and w DOl • lgntd the 
p ..... t l'ro<oa>l. 

(2) Accc:aion shall be dfccted by noti6cation a~ to tbe Govmuncot 
ol t.h~ Unite-d KJngdom 

(3) The Covtmmcnt of lhe Unit«< Kingdou:1 ah.U inform the Ccn'(tl'l• 
ment~ which art parties or licn•toria to the present f'ro.t«ol or all nti&:ationa 
of this Ptotocol or ltccasions thcr«o. 

drtl</4 8 

(I) The. present Pn:Kocol sball tome into forte in ill entirety w-hc.n aU 
the Govc:mmenLI rderred to in the Prwnbk: bttco( al\aD b.avc. dcpasitcd thclr 
iNtromenu of r2tifiution or given noti5c:ation or aec.uaiao. 

"' ..... 
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.Arl{clo~ S 

Les apooitions du p>IOinJII>e 2 de I' articleS du p,..ocole de 1938 <OO«r· 
niUlt l'utiliution do us.incs 6o:ta.nta: conum stations t ttr<::lttU cb.M Jcs uux terri· 
Cori:Llts de J'un qudconque des ttatt contracU-ntS ne acront p» applie~a 
durant I& ~riode aUant dw. tcr mal 1947 n 31 occobrt 19.f7 indus. 

Arrick 6 

1) Dlnllt pr&cnt ptOCocoJe, lt1 uprcaioaa .WVant.a auront k JC:DSquJ leur 
e.::t donM i t••nide IB ck I'Ac:cord principal: '"\u:nc ftottantc''. " navirc. b&lci
nitr"'. ''stahoD rurestte", ''baJe:inc 1 fanom' '. ''bAkiDe ~·. "bafeine: l bollt", 
''balc~c l n~coirt:a''. 

2) On enttnd par rocq,val de Rudolf (ui w.hJ,), AUX firu du priscnl 
proc.ocole. toutc b.\lcine tonn\K JOu.t It nom de bahnto,I<1D bortoliJ. de Jti 
wlla/1~ de Rud«p/11'1 r()Tqllll, de fldl•'* wAIIl~. ou. de todfislt wllal~, y compria 
Ia bAlclne: c:ocn\K tout lc nom de baldnc de Bryde, IHJ/anoptno brydei. 

.3) AUlC fi.na- de. J'artidc 5 du pr&cnt protOCClt; l"expraaion .. station tcr
ratrc,. s"appliquua tsalcmmt i UDt 113ine flottante doot Ita d~plaeune.nu ct lc 
mouil~ tiWl'l 1imiCb: IIUX c:auJc ttni.lOfUIJts dt l'uot qydconque des PattQ 
M ntr:lcttntCJ-

ijrtidl 7 

l ) Le pt&cnt protocolt 5Cft ntifii er les Wtrumeots de radfieation tcront 
d~ atOOt& q~ po.tibk o\upria du Couvcrnclntnt du Roy.tu.me·Unl: n 
_,A ouvcrt l J'adba.ion dt: rour F..t!\t partie i 1'Ac<ord prindJH-1 et au prOUXOte 
de 1938 qui n'n pas sipi le prQcnt protocole. 

2) L'a.dh&ioa. xra dtcct116c. par '"Git de nocifl<:ation ~ .. u Couvemo
mau du Royaum&Unt. 

3) U Couvernl'mt:nt du Royaumc·Uni ponua lla connai.:ll"CC dca Cou· 
vcmemtcttS qul sont p:utla ~u ~t protoeclc ou qui 11oot ti&nl, touta. lcs 
ratUic.atioll) ou -shbiON doru il aura bit l'objet. 

Arl~tc 6 

I ) Le pr&cnt protocote tntren en o;iptur dans t~Ut$ sa d.lsposidotU 
lorsqve tous Ia Gouvuotmenll mentionlb dans -JOn prhmbule auroat dfpo~ 
latrt instrument~~ de ratifieation au notilil leur ~d.Mtioon. 

~· IU 
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(2) Tb< provjoio"' of k'lis Ankl< &Ad Articl., 2, 3, i, 6 ( I ) , 6 (2) ond? 
or the prucnt Protocol a-ball, ~·bu imuumcrus of rali6cltioo have been deposited 
by at kMl thrt::e Jlgna.tory ~'CmLI'Ic::IIUt bc:comint bindiag on thott Cow:m• 
mc:ntr ud .sbaU become binc!.itlsc on each othu Goo.·cnlfnen~ wttieb $\lt::.quently 
ntifica or ac!Ccdes. oa the date of the dcpodt o( its instrument of ra'iftca~ion or 
notification ol jtJ •cr:c:Nton. l 

(1) The ratiJic:ation of or a«-'on to the praent Protocol by a Go\·cm· 
mtlll which is not • porty to Ill< Principal AJr=n<nt and th< P.-1 ol 1938 
aha.U not btc.omc. dJect:ivt until .sueh Cowmmcnt be<lomc:s a party to th&t 
Agn:cmcnt aDd tht Protocol of 1938. 

Articl# 9 

The prcxnt Protocol ahaU beat the: date on which it is opened for tignaturt 
and sball ran:ai:l open for .&panuc lOt a period of H dap therufter. 

bf wrnf .. ll WH:U.COP the und~cd pknipotmtiari~ beio.c duly 
aulhorited to t.hit end by tbdr rapeetive Govmlmcnu ba.,.e sipd the p~t 
Protocol . 

.J)o:fa al London thil 26th day of November, 1945. ia a single eopy which 
shall rut'laiD deposited in chc uc.h.iva of the CovtrnQ'IItDt of the United J.Unadom, 
by whom certified eopla will be trarumittcd 10 all the Covunmmta: tdcrred 
to i.n the preunblc. 

For the. Government ol the Union of South Africa: 
A. P. VAN cu Pon 

For the Go\'Uftmcnt or lhc Cmrtnlonwuhlt of 
Aua&nlia: 

J. S. DcNCWI 

s;,_.,.,, Sr.tt~t 

u~ K'-'a"- ...... • ........... .. 
"'-"""ia " . ~-· . ... .... . . .. . ........ • .•....•• " ." ... 
New ~al&lld o o oo ooo o • o" " • o ooo o 00 o oo o ooo .o •• o I ooo o" o ""' 
Ullloo of .SO.dl Afna~. • . • ......................... . 
Ptntn.ul - . . . . . • • . . • .. .. • •.•• , • • •• " • . . .. , - ... . .......... .. .. ............................. . 
~:.;;:r ,..-..;·:::.:·:··::::::... .. .............................. . 

H.. Ul 
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2) La dilpooit..,. du pt&tnt artidc "dturoocs 2, 3, t, 6 ( I), 6 (2) tt 1 
du pr&ent protoeok acrout, lonquc. lcs instruments <k ratifitatioa. a.utont tU 
depo.b par trois. £.tat$ sigrtataircs au moi"', obligatoiJtS pour CC$ [&all ct clJcs 
dt\'ddtont obligatOite$ pout chacun des autl'(3 Et~u qui, i»o' la suite, ratificront 
ltdit pnxoeolc ou y ~lrcrool, l la date du dtp& de leurs loftitJ'Umenu de 
ntitiutton ou ck La notificalion ck kur adh&ion1

• 

3) La ratification du prbent protocolc: ou t'a.dhlskm audit procO«lk par 
wa Etat qui o'a1 pas partie 3 rAcoord principal d. au prouxok. de 1938 nc 
prod:uin Sts dl'cts que: lonque en £w. dc:vic:ndn partie audit Accord c:l :aucfil 
ptotocolt dt 1953. 

Artic/4 9 

Le prUmt prot.OoOI.c portcn. ta date~ laque.llc: iJ at ouvert lla. sigrtlltUrt! u 
it ~era ou .. ·m 1 cet dfel pcnoant un cUiai de qu.uOC"U joutt apr~ ccttc date. 

EN Fe. DE QU04.la ptMipoc:cntia.irca ~&., d~t autonl& a tct c::fl'et 
pat kurs Couvemc:mmu raputih. out tiglo.C k prC$eot protoeolc. 

FAIT l Lond.rca. lc: 26 nO'\-.:mbrc t!HS, eri un acnplaJre unique, ltqud 
rater~ dtpolt dl.•u let atchivQ du Couvtmcmun du Royaumt·Uni qui ca 
oommW1iquera. des copitt cutifiWI conformer l tous let Gouvetnt"mdlU men .. 
tiocln& cbns le p..e.mbule. 

Pour lc Gou\'CI'"DCIJ'ltnt de a•un1on Sud-Africa.ine: 
A. P. VAN Dl.lt POST 

J. s. Otn<CAH 

ao, ..... ,.um ............................. ,, .... .. 
AYiva!Oc , ....................... ,,.,.,, 0 , ........ ., 

NH~ZllaJWie. • • ...... ,. , ....... "., ........ ,.,. , . ,. 
Valoa s.loAirieaiM . . .. . • • , ..... o • , .... . , • , . ....... , 

Oa~ .......... . .... ,.,, .• , .......... , ........ ,.,,,,, 
FraDCC. .. "" , , .... o ""' oo n o ... , 

~::t;..,· ;..A~n.PC" ....... o ::::::;:::::::: • 

tr.ot~""' 
~'aSS .. • ..... .. .. .. . ...... .................... . 

'Iff '*' 
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for lhc eo.=mcnt ol Conada: 
V..a:nt .NAu"&Y 

rcw lhc Gownunerlt ol DcnlniTi: 
P. F. Eo!CBUH 

fDr the PfO'oisionAI Govcrnrncnl ol the Frcm;h 
Rcpubtic: 

Noll Ha::'I .. -.Y 

For the. GcwmuntDI ol the u~ Muia.a Sc:a.to; 
Alfa~ .,._ Rol~~ttwt.JC ~u 

ror lhc c--oo o1 lhc N<Okrlaocb. 
E. TD:UaA o& MAnoe 

for lhc G<Mmman o1 New 7.<AiaoJ : 
R.. M. C..r .. L.L 

ror 1.he Covcmmcn1 o1 Norway: 
Birgcr Bta:e&atz H 

Fct lhc <;o......,o:nt of lht U.,..d Kl .. dom ol 
Otcal BriLti.n and Northun frdand ; 

A. T. A. Doaaoor 
J. E.. 01 WAT'TU1.U.& 

forlhc eo. .......... ollhc u .. tcd S..oa ol America: 
R.....,_ K<u.o<.o 
leaN, C...e.aoH 

SUPPLEM£NTAAY PROTOCOl. SICN&D AT LONDON, ON S MARCH 
1947, RECAROINC T HE ~'TRY INTO FOROP. OF THE 
WHAUNC PROTOCOl. OF 26 l'iOVEMBER 1945 

lbc eo. .......... of lhc Ulliao or Scxnlo Alrlca, lhc c...-... .Jtlo o1 
A--n., Conada, DrMiarlr, fr&~~<t, &w 7.calud. N-. oil< Und<d 
~. lhc Un.tcd S..la ol Alncrica >l>d tloc Unloo ol S..X. Sotiol$ 
Rtpoblia, 
~ ..• 
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Pou..r lc OouvemetnCDt du Canada: 
ViAunt AfAUIY 

P~r le Cou\•emunot:nt du D&ucmut: 
.P. F. !a:taesa.H 

53 

Pour k Counmtment p~ de Ia R~publiquc: 
(r~: 

Noll iiL'<J<Y 

Pour &c. Couvcmtment dts Ecab-Unis du Mcx.iquc: 
Alfocuo 011. RonMzwuo OL\z. 

Pour lc. Cw~crnc:mct~.t da Pay;·.Bas: 
£. Tcccua.A o~ ~!Anos 

rouJ le Gou~tnt de b. NOU'\dJe-Ulande: 
Jl. ~f. C'..4MP'ItLL 

Pow Jc Oouvt.mancnl de Ia Nont~ge: 
BUger Dta(:t~st.H 

Pour lc Cou\'tn'lemcnt du Royau.mc--Uni 6c. Grandt
Bte~c et d'ldanck du Nord: 

A. T. A. Douo.~ 
j , £. DE WATnvtt..U 

Pour le Cou~t des Etnti-UniS d'Amtriquc:: 
RcmiD,Jton KE.u.oco 
Ira N. 0A81UU.IOM 

PROTOCOL£ ADDITJONN&L SIC!Io't A LONDRES, LE 3 MARS 19H, 
CONCER.~ANT L'ENTR£& £N VIGUEUR DU PROTOCOL£ 
RELA TIF A LA CHASSE A LA !IALF.ll\'t DU 26 NOVDIBRt J945 

Lcs Couvcrnemcnti de I'Unioa Svd·Airicaine, du Commonwc:a.lth d'Aue.
tr&lie, du Cuada. du 0:1ncm:ult, de 1a France, de Ia. Nou,-dJo-Z6Ande, de Ia 
Norvtge, du Roysu.mo-Uni. des Et~tu.-Un.it d'Ambiquc ct dc.I'Union dct R~pu· 
btiq\tCl aoc.i.Al.btcs 60Vihiqua;, 

,. tu. 
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S4 Unittd Nations-Trtlll'l Stms 1947 

Ha\ing rati5cd or acccdtd to U.t Prococol signtd ln London on 26th NovtJ'I\oo 
ber, 19451 (hereinafter caU!d ""The Protoco1,.)1 amending: tht l nkmationaJ 
A,gru:mmt for the Rcgubtioll of Whalins •igncd m London on 8th Juac, 1937,• 
u amended by t.he Protocols o( 24th j u.nc, J938,' and 7th Febru.vy, t944•; 

Coasid<riog that 11 iJ poo.;dcd under par"'npb (i) ol Article VIJJ olll>e 
Prvtotut that lhe Ptotoc::ol ahaD come into forct iA itt. entirety wbc:o all the: 
Covunmenu rdtrred to ln lht: preamble: of the Protocol mill h.avc: dcpo~ited 
their instrumentl of ratification or givt:Q noc:ific.alion or ~; 

Consadaing funher that ratificatiOM or acttS5iorw ha\'e been deposited oa 
bctWf of aU the OovcrumaN ~rcm:d to in 1.hc: preamble of the Prot~ with 
t.bc a:ccption o f the Govcm.mcnta or M~ and tlle Netherlands; ud 

Dtsirin& that the: Protoc~ should be: brcxlght lruo fOrte in iu entirety whlutut 
!\wailing ratification by 1M Ccn·emmenu of Mexico and the Nctherlwcb; 

Have decided to c.ondudc a Suppl~catary Protocol for tbil purpose and 
have agreed u fottows:-

Artid4 I 

Notwitlutancling the provisiON of ~ph (i} of ArUdt VIII o f the 
Protocol. the: Proc.ocol atw:, oo ~ sipature of tht pr«rn Supplcmf.rllary 
PI'Qtocol, come into force ~ch respeet let G~ts signing the pracnt 
Supplcmcnta.ty Ptotocol i.mmcdi~tdy upon aip.ature by thc::m.. 

Artid# II 

The procnt Suppk:mcnuzy Ptotoco1 lhaU bear the dJt.t t OD which. it is 
opened for ,jgnacutt a:ad ah.U1 rem11ln opco for Jicn•ture for a period or 14 da~ 
therca! ter. 

IH W1TN'ISI W HER!OP the Ut1c!ersi;:nc:d, duly auc:boriKd by their respcctive: 
Go\'Ct1WUIC!I, have .td lh.e pracnt Supplanmu . .., Protocol, don.e in l...andon 
this 3rd day of Mar<.b, 1947. ln a single Copf, wbi.c.h th.U be: dC"pot:ittd in the 
archi~ of the Co¥cmmcnt of the United Kingdom and of wbich certified 
copiea &hall be trarum1Utd to :all the li.p.a.tory Covernmentt.. 
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1947 Nations Unjes-RtcueiJ du Traitls 

A)ant t"atiM lc protoc:ole Jilnl l Londra k 26 octobrc 19+~' (ci-aprb 
mentionnf 50US Je nom de- "proto<Dlc") mod.ifi:~on t l'accord international pour b. 
~tat:ion de Ia Cb).SI(: lla ~e. Jign~ l Londrc:l k 8 ju1n 19371, mocillif 
pu lcs protooolcs du 24 juin l93$1 ct du 7 f~vrier 1944', 0:.1 aya.nt ~cfh_&t audit 
ptotocck. 

ConsicU:rant qu'il esc prbru au para,1'Aphc l) de l'utidc V III dudit proto
cole: qu'il m tn:ra tfl vigucur dans fo\ltC:S $0 dbpositicw lonque toua let Gouvtt~ 
nancnu mcntionn& chns lc: prbmbu1t: dud1t protocole a.uront d.~ leu" U. 
uume.nu de ntikation ou notifll ltur adb6doni 

Coasidirant en outre que do natU'~Utiolas ou des adh&ionJ oat ftl: dtpc»&ot: 
sv nom de tom lea Cow.-cmemc:nta mentionn& daM le pr&mbule duciil proto
cole ll'c:ttc.pdoD des Couvc:memcnts du Mexiquc ct des Pa)$-B»; et 

Dbit-cwt de: mcttrc en vipcur !edit protocOle da.rw lOUiel JCS ~ 
sam en auendre la rAti6ealion par Itt Gouvc:mcmcnta du Maique et des Pa)'t
Bu; 

Ont d6cicW: d'~tabUr i C:Cl eflet un protOCQie additionnd e1 IOnt c.onvenus 
de et qu.i suit: 

;htkh flr~ntin 

Nooobsta.nt 1a dilpositioN du par-a(rlpbt: I) de l'aniclc: Vtll du protocok, 
k:dit ptotooolc entrcr'l en vlgutur AU moment de la &ipatutt du prfr.cnt ~ 
cok addidonnel. l l'~gard des Cou\unm~ent~ a.yun lignf ledlt p tot:ocolc .1ddi· 
tionnel. « au momt:nt mbne de: leur ~ure. 

Arrid• 2 

Lc pr6smt ptotooolc add.itioanel po41cn la date l laqueUe Q c::st OU\'CJ't 
A Ia ~tW'C et il rotcra ouwn l tt.t diet pendant un dBai de quatont joun 
aprb cctte date. 

E.N rQI H QUOf1 Ia IJOUSSi.sn&. dUmc:nt autorisa par leun Gou\-ancmenta 
res~s. ont signf It prbent pc-otowlc additionnd. fait i\ Loncltcs, lt 3 mars 
1941, en un otmplairc unique, lcqucl sera dtpollt da.n.Jics atthi\'CS du CouvmK<
mtnt du Roy.tume• Uoi tt des oopjCJ C'.t'.t111i~ U!nlormcs ICtont communlqu6el 
l. tous kt Couvtmanmtt liguau.ires~ 

)l• ••• 
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56 United Nations - Tr•aty Serits 19+7 

for the Government of the Union of South Afrit:>: 
Eugcoc K. SCAt.LAN 

for the Government of t.b< Comrnonwnlth or 
Australia: 

John A. BtASLEY 
Subj«t to approval 

For the Government of Canada: 
N. A. RonR'I'SON 

For the Government of Denmark: 
E. R~VINTLO\V' 

Fot the GoV<mrnenr of Franec: 
Je>n L& Rov 

for the Gov<mmcnt of New ~d: 
W.}. joRDAN 

for the Government of Norw•y: 
P. l'a.&lHUN 

For the Government of the United Kingdom: 
o. c. SARCV<T 

'for chc Govemmcut uf the United States of America: 
w. J. CA.L>l.U< 

Subjecr to ratification 

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republica : 

c. ZAROUBtN' 
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19+7 

Pour lc Oou .. n,.:mcnt de FUnim Sud·Altiainc : 
£..&tnt K. S.:..LLA!< 

Jobn A. Buat.CY 
Sow r&<n .. d'approbadon 

Pour lc Oou•ctntm<Jlt du Canada: 
N. A. RoaY.I:TSOM 

p.,... lc Oouvancmcnt du Dancmark : 
E. R&~LOW 

1'our lc O~r de Ia Fr>DCC: 
]caa L& RoY 

Pour lc Oouvcrntmmt de Ia Nouvc1Je.Z8ud<>: 
W. j . jOitl>AN 

Pour le Oouvcrncmcnt de 1a Norvegc: 
1'. Pa ...... ... 

POUI I< Couvcmemmt du Royawnc·Ul\1: 
O . C. 5.ue&NT 

57 

Pour It Ocuvmoancnt cleo £cab-Uo.io d' Ambiquc: 
W . j . 0ALI.WAM 

Soul r&crve de nt.iliuti<m 

Pour lc Oouvtmcmcnt de I'Unioft cleo Rtpubliq
t.Ocialista JO.Wtiq ... , 

c . Z.A0\1811< 

, .... 
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Annex 7:	 Resolution	on	Scientific	Permits,	Appendix	2,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	
Thirty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 36, 1986, 26

1985-A f}(tenllix 2 
Resolution on Scientific Permits 

WI rrmBAS, Rrticla VII I of the lnternatiorml Convention for the Regulation of Whaling. 194(>. exem pL<> from the 
o peration pf the Com•0ntion the killing, !a lang and trt:ating of whal e~ in accorclancl$ with spe~ial permits isstrcd 
by Contrnctin_g Govenunents, for the purposes of ,;cient! tic research: and 

W1 fERiiAS PArRg.Tllph 30 of the Schedule provides for all proposed penn its to b.! rev rewed by the Scientific 
Committee: 

THE COMMLSS!ON: 

l. NOTES the dr.rft r~!;Oh.uion proposed by Swedl:n und seoood ~d by Switzerland on the ~ubj~ct of 
scientific penn its aod r~call~ the ~cussion thereon: 

2. DECIDES ro set up Q working group to ~llrdy this proposa'l untl any rd~va nt matters with a view to 
taking a decision a \ the next session of the Commission; 

3. URGES any Contracting Government proposing the issue of scientific penn its in the intervcrting pc.riod 
to take a~count of the serio~ oonccrns expressed in tlte Commi,.,.,ion at the possibi lity of whal ing for 
scientific pUip0:$(.'1$ in the period rcli::rred to in Sche,Jul~ pamgmph 10(<\) assuming the charm:tcristict; of 
comrneroie) wha ling; and 

4. INVITES C..1nt.rncling Governments to ensur~, that any whaling under such permits is conducted strictly 
in accordanca with sciuntific roquin:menls. and in particular to tal;:o aoc(>unl of 01e advice and 
gu)deJ ines of the Scientific Committe<!. 

1985-Appcnd.h 3 
Resolution on Hwmme. Killing in Abo1·~i:nal Subsistence Whalin~ 

Wl fGRHAS the Technioal Committee Working Group on Hun1ane Ki lling recommendeJ in 1117'> thn t 
Gov~mments act to r~dueo waste and inhumane m~tthod> of .ki lling, 

and WHEREAS. in some casC$ cmcl and inefficient me~1ods colllinuc to be employed, and remain little changed 
from those in use six yenrs ag('), 

The Commi.s.,ion URGES the pron.1pt adoption of more efficient methods of killing whales. that reduce cruelty 
and inltumanity, in arens where aboriginal and subsisten~ whaling is practiced. 
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Annex 8:	 Resolution	on	Republic	of	Korea’s	Proposal	for	Special	Permits,	
Appendix	2,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Thirty-Ninth	Annual	Meeting,	
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 38, 1988, 28

1987-Appcmdis l 
Rrsolution on n r public of Korea's Pro11osnl tor Spcrial Prmtits 

WlmRt:AS me lntemsrional Whahng C'omnussmn adopted "' 19X6 a Resolu11on on Spec•al f>ennits f01 
Soienttfic Research (I WCi3812S); 

WI IERUAS the Comm1s.~ion has considered the Report of the Sc1enuftc Commtuee ( 1\VC'JJ!)/4) ooncemi1tg the 
research progrAmmes to be condut1ed under specia l penn its; 

WHEREAS lhc Commisston takes cognizance of Article Vlll of the International Convenuon tor the Rcgulmion 
of Whaling, under which the gra,nt\ng by any Contracting Goi!ernment to it$ nationals of a special per11·•it 
>ruthonsirag the killing. tabng or tr~tment <1f wha les f<1r purposes of scienlif,c research ·rcmatns the 
rellpon~ibi l i t )' of ~ach Contracting Government. ~xaci>-:ing its sov ~;rcign righl.s in rClSpcc.t or maritime:, a~cas l.lll.dor 
its jun~diction and the freedom of the high s..-as: 

Now, 'I I I£1RJ3FORE, the Commission 

1\00PTS the \' icw that the prop<1scd rake of Sea of Japnn-Yellow Sca.f\am Chino S~n ,tock of minke whnles 
unuer sctentific remut hy the Clovemment of th~ Repul:lhc of Korea, ~s descnbed tn SC/3910 -'i, do~ not S>ttisfy 
the cnterin set forth in the 1986 Resolution on Specull Pem11ts for Scierltific Research Ul that It ha~; no! 
conlribU(ed infom1ation which will answer any signi licant managi;m,nt lJllC5hons and the propos<.-d taKe will not 

nlAterinlly (ncilimte me conduct of the Comprehensi\·e J\s.~essmtn:l. 

RbQlJ!iSTS the Secr~tary lD so noli!)< the Gov~mutent of the Repuhhc or Korea, Rnd 

RF.COMME'I.'DS to me Government of the Republic of Koren that it refmin from i:~-wing., or revoke. special 
f>I'TllliiS to iiS 031tonals for the conduct of the f¢;c!arcll f'{Qgr'dJTime dCl!Cnt'><·d ut SCIW 0 'i 
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Annex 9:	 Resolution	on	Icelandic	Proposal	for	Scientific	Catches,	Appendix	3,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Thirty-Ninth	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 38, 1988, 28

1987-Appendil: 3 
Resolution on the IceJand.ic P J'OJIOSal For Scientific Catches 

WHEREAS thit International Whaling CommiSSion adopted in 1986 a Resolution on Special Permits for 
Scientific Research (lWC/38/28); 

WHEREAS the Commissioo has constdered !he Report of the Scieotific Comm inee (lWG/3914) concerning the 
research progrums to be conducted under sp¢cial permits; and it is recognised that the sighting b-urvey clement of 
the r celnndic r~earoh progrRm is acceptRble and com mendable. 

WHEREAS the Commission takes cogoitancc of Article VUI or the International COnvention for the Regulation 
o( Whaling, under which the granting 'by any Contracting Govemmum to its nationals of a spe.cial permit 
authorizing the kill ing, taking or treatment of whale~ for purposes of scientific reseRrch remains the 
rasponsibil ity of each Contracting Govemment, e.xercising its :~overeign r ights in r~pe.ct of mari time areas under 
its juriscliction and freedom of the high seas; 

Now. TfUJRI'\FORI.l, the Comnussion 

ADOPTS tho view t.ha1 the: proposed 1ak"C of lin. "$<11,. am.l rn inkc whales untlcr ·special pllfn:nl as Jt:scnb~d in 
SC/3 7/021) :md as modified in SC/.38/Prog. Rep, fce,Jand does not t1Jlly satisfy the criteria set forth in the 1986 
Re~olution on Specinl J>errniL~ fm Scientifiecl{e!;<!aroh. 

RECOMMENDS that the Govcmmenl of Ice land revoke ami refrain from issuing spllCml pcmurs to its nationals 
for the conduct of the resenrch program described in SC/37/02rt and as modified an SC/38/Prog, Rep, {cel:and 
until the unc<ll'tainties itlenti fi<~tl in the Scientific C<.'mmitte.e Report (IWC/39/4) have bee,n re.;;olve(i to the 
~nti:rl'action of the Scientific C..ommitt~e. 

REQ! llciS'I'S the Secretary to notiJY dte Govenunenl of lcelnncl accordingly, 
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Annex 10:	Resolution	on	Japanese	Proposal	for	Special	Permits,	Appendix	4,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Thirty-Ninth	Annual	Meeting,	 
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 38, 1988, 29

1987-Appendix .J 
Resolution on Japanes(• Proposal lror pN~ial Permits 

WHEREAS the lntem.ational Whaling Cootmassaon ndopted iu 1986 o Resoluuon on Speci3l Pennits for 
Scientific R~search (1 WCI381J8); 

WHEJ:UiAS ll1e Commission has considered the R~port or tht Sc•~nufic Cmnmme~ (1\VC/39/4) concerning the 
rcscnrch programs to be conducted under special pem1its: 

Wllll iWAS the Commission takes cogni7.ance of Article VII I of the lnlemRtional Conventi on for the Regulation 
of Whaling, under whtch tnc gmntiog by any Contrncllng Goltcmnl<:nt to 1 L~ n:liiOn»l.~ of a special permit 
authonzmg the killing. taking or trea tmettt of whales for pwpo~~~ of scicrat ific research remains the 
re~>1lo11sibil ity of e.nch Contraotil'\g Govemme11t. exercising its Sov•era ign rights i11 respect ,,f nwitime Areas Wider 
il• jurisdiction and freedom of the high seas: 

Now. TIHlRf)FORE the Commission 

ADOPTS Till~ Vl EW that the prqposed take. of Southern ll~misphcre M1nh Whales nnd Sperm >Vhale$ under 
the proposed rcs.:arch progrdm as dcscrilx:d m SC/3910 4 u01:s not satL,f)' thu cntcna &I oul m the 1986 
Resolution in Special Penn its for Sciemiric Research in that the pro~d r~arch does not appear, on present 
information, to he structured stJ a,; Ul contribute informauon ~s.~entml for mtionnl mtlllng~menl of th~ ~tock and 
that the proll<>'i"d take will noL at Jea.~t at th~-.~ :11age. materially fAcilitate the Camprehensive Assessment: ond 

R.EQlffiSTS the Secremry so to notify the (jo.,~nunent of Japan: I!U'lU 

~hCOM'-.fiiNDS the Go\'emment of Jr.pan to refnun from tssumg speeanl permtts to rts nnoonals for the w,,l)g 
of such whales wukr the research program dcscnbcd in SC/39!0 ·l unt1l such time as the Sc1cntiftc Comnuttec is 
ahle 10 re.o;olve the senous WlCenainnes ideni.Jiied in 1ts discuss1C1n as to the capahiltty of the r<:.~earch methods 
propostd to contnbut<.l sufficiently r~habl~ re.sults need~d for the Compr.:heru;ive Ass=ent ()r for ()ther 
C!fitically imporumt r~search ncled~ 
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Annex 11:	 Resolution	on	Norwegian	Proposal	for	Special	Permits,	Appendix	1,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Fortieth	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. int. Whal. 
Commn 39, 1989, 30

1988-Ap(tendu I 
Resolution on Norwegian J'r·oposa) for Special Permits 

WHEREt\S lh& Inturnational Whaling Ctm1mi>-sion auopteu in 1986 a Resolution on Sp~cial Pt-m1il.ll for 
Scicntillec R,-sua rch (IWC/38128) and in 1987 a Resolution on Scicntilic Rt\Scarch Progmmm~ (Rep. in WlwL 
Ctmmm 38: 17); 

WHEREAS th~ Commission has ct1midcrou the Report of the Sctcnti fir.: Committee (TWC/40/4) concerning the 
rusr.;&ch pr~{ammes to b~ conducted under special permit;;. ltnd re.cognisl!s that th( continuation of sighting 
sutveys of the Norwegian Research Progrnmme would continue to make nn imporranr contribution to knmvledge 
onh~ distribution and abund:lnc~ of whales in the Norlheast.b; tlantic. ami further encourage~ the implementatioo 
of tht' projt~cts dealing with natural mar!Ong studies Mel the dr.wclopm<ml of paJ>Si vc, acow;tic methods: 

WI I ERllAS tl1e Comm i:;sion takes cognizance of Altide VIII of the 1 nternationa l Convention for the Regulation 
of Wh.aling. IJI1der which the gtanting by any Contr&ctlng Government to its n.ationals of a special permit 
authorising the killing, taking or treatment of' whales tor purposes of scientific research remains the 
rusponsibil ity of each Contractin,; Government.. e."e~cising 1ls SO\'crllign r ights in respect of maritime ama~ under 
its jurisdiction And freedom of the high seAs; 

~ow. THEREFORE, the CommiliSion 

OONSlDBRS; !liking into account the comments of the Scionufic Comm ittee: Lhnt the proposod kill of minke 
whales to llic North Atlantic under the research programme dcscnbcd in SC140&1i7 does not satisfy each of the 
criteria specified in both the 1986 Re.solution on Special Penn its for Scientific Research and the 1987 Resolution 
on Scientific R~scarch Programmes in that the proposed research is not structured so as to contribute inlon11ation 
essentiAl for rational marmgement of the sto~k nnd that the proposed ki ll wi ll not material ly facrilitate the 
Comprehensive Assessment, ami furllicr tl1at iL bas not been established that the proposed research addresses 
critically important research needs; 

1\.HQliESTS the SecretAry to inform the Government of NorwAy AccorCJingly 
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Annex 12:	Resolution	on	the	Icelandic	Proposal	for	Scientific	Catches,	
Appendix	2,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Fortieth	Annual	Meeting,	 
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 39, 1989, 30-31

1988-App"ndix :z 
Resolution on the Ieelnndic P1-oposal for Scientific Catches 

WT IT.iRT.iAS the lnternntlon.al Whaling Comn1is~ii,Jn adopted lo 19g6 a Resolution on Spec1al Penn1ts. Ear 
St1entific Research (1\VC/381'28) and in l \l87 a Resolution on Scientific ]{esearch Progralli i\Jes (l?~p. in Wha4 
L'ummll 38: 17); 

WllliREAS the Commission has considered tlle Report of the Sci.entific Committee (IWC/40/4) concerning the 
research programmes to be conducted U!lder specia l pem1its. and it is recogxtlsed that the sighting survey of the 
lc~landic Research Pre>gramm e fw; made an imponant contribution to knowledg~ of the distribution and 
abUJ)dance of whales in the North Atlantic: 

\VIl liRHAS the Commi.<;.<;ion takes cogni7.ance of Article VII I of the lntemationai0Jn\'ention for the Regulation 
of Whaling, under which the granting by any Comracting GovemLllcnt 1.0 its nationals of a special pe.m1it 
~uthorising the killing, tal.-:ing or treatment <lf whales ti1r purpo~s or scientific rcscorch romams the 
responsibility of each Contracting (}ovemm~nt, exercising its sov,lreign right.~ in respect of ma.rltlme areas under 
it• jurisdiction and freedom of the high seas; 

WFffiRF.AS nt the 1987 meeting the Commission adopt~d the vi~w that the proposed tal;e of fin, sei and minka 
whales under specialJ>em•it did not fully satisfy the criteria set forth in the 19~6 R.:solution on Specil\1 Pe(ltlil• 
for Scie-ntific Research and recom tuended that the Oovemm ~.n!t of Iceland revoke and ref min front lssulJJg 
special penn its lo ils nahonals until tho uncertainlio:s idcntil'ied in lh~ Sciontific Comm ittl'O Report (IWC/39/4) 
had been resolved to the satisfactinn of the Scientific Committee; 

\>VJ llilWAS the Government of lcelRhd hos ahnoUJ\ced its intention nol to is~-ue special permits to take 1\linke 
whales as doscribcu 111 SC/37/0 30 and as modifi~d in SC/38/f-'rogRop Jcdand: 

Now. TllEiRCiFORE, the Commission 

CONSIDERS; taking into account the comm~nts of the Scien'til'ic Commitlf.ll" in 1987, and 1988; that thl' 
proposed ~ke of f in and se i whales under spooial permit ns desarib~d in SC/37/0 10 and a~ modified in 
SC/38/.Prog'R~p Iceland does not satisfY esch or the criteri!l spe<: ified in both lh~ 1986 Resolution on Special 
P~m1its for Scieotilic Research and the 1987 R~solvtion on Scien~lfic Res.:arch Programmes: 

R!!QlHlSTS the Secretary to infonn the Crover1m1ent ot' lceJand accordingly: 

JNVJTES the Oovemmenl of lceland to repon in wr iting to the Commission in 1in1e for considemtion by the 
Commission at its 4 J st Annual Meeting. 
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Annex 13: Resolution on the Issuance of Special Permits for the Purposes of 
Scientific	Research,	Appendix	3,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Fortieth	
Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 39, 1989, 31

1988-Appendh: 3 
RL'Solution on the lssu:\Ul'e ot' Special Pl'-l'mits 

for the l'urpoSt's of Sdentjfic Rl'-Sear~h 

V..1 rtm ~AS it i:> desirnble to ope.mte within the annuli] CIJ!enuar of the lntemation»l IV haling Commissum and of 
il~ Scientific Commitlea and that in normal citcums1anc~s Lb<: procedure for oonsiderntion of special permits for 
ilie purposes o[ scientific rcSC!lrch i:; for them to be considered by ilie Scicnbfic Committee and with its report by 
the Cou•mission aud that interses.~ional meetings should nom• ally be avoided and called on ly irt e;xcept.ional 
circumstanoe.s: 

WHEREAS then: is no clear procedure for the considcralion of reports of lbt Scientific Comm itle~ on Ute rcsu Its 
of in1erscssiona l n1 eetings ca lled to considtlr special pem1lts for the purposes of sciendftc research and 
I'URTHE-RJVlORJ:i it is not the generdl practice of the lWC lO convene int~rsessillllal me~tings of 
Commi~sioncrs: 

WJ I ER.EAS it is a resl)onsibility fora II Cotn r11issioners to have clue opportunity to consider and discuss with one 
snothdr the outoome of th~ deliberatil'ns of lhe Sc ie.ntific Commttte~ on aU matiNs. and in panicular on any 
proposals for spc.cial penn its for the purposes of !leientific resc~reh; 

Now THEREFORE Lbt Commission 

RECOMlvlENDS that following con.~idcration of any special pormit(s) for the purposes of scientific rcscMch at 
any interse·s.~ional meeting of the Sctentific Comtuittee. the Contracting Qovemq)enf(s) respon.,ible for the 
proposed spo..-ciul pe.rmit(s) re.fmin from issuing any sp.,cial pomuit untillhe expiry of sixty days from thu dat~ of 
ctrculation of the report of the meeting, to give tl1e Chairman of the Commi~sion sufficient t ime to consult w.1th 
ilic Conl:r!lcting Governments in order to reach a decision as to how the Commission proceeds. 
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Annex 14:	Resolution	on	the	Icelandic	Proposal	for	Scientific	Catches,	
Appendix	1,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-First	Annual	Meeting,	
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 40, 1990, 35

1989-Ap(lendb I 
Resolution on the J('ehmdk Pro(losal for Sricntifk C atdll's 

WHEREAS at the 1987 Commission meeting, the C'omnussion adopted the view that the proposed take of fill.. 
se1 and minkc whales under Special Permit <lid not fully satisfy the criteria~~ fonb in the 1986 Resolution on 
Spectal Penn its for Sctentific Research and reco,llmended that the (lov~rrwent of lcdand revoke and r~frain 
fl\1m i5Suing SJlecial Permits to it~ nationals until the uncertaintio~ identified by the Scientitla Committee report 
(lWC/3914) h~ld h~en resolv~d to the satisfaction of the Sctenllfic ("omnlittee. 

WHEREAS at the 1988 meeting the Commission considared that thG propo~d Lake of fin and sci whales 'Under 
special pernut did not sallsfy each ofthe criteria specified in bo'th the l9R6 Resolution on Specinl Permtl~ for 
So i~ntific Research and in the l91n f{esolution on Scientific Re~eMch Pro&mmme~. nod invited the G.wernment 
of Iceland to rerort in wnting to the CotJttui~ston JO lt !lie for cons, deration by the <"'omm tSS1on Mttl~ 41st Anoual 
Mu~ting; 

WHEREAS the Government of Iceland in 1988 reduced its take of fin wholes from 80 to 68 and 1ts take of sei 
whn1er. from ::!V h1 10. and modified its progrnmme to impmve tlhe component i11volving the ,nmplitl& ofknll, 
and to implement the five ~p~ciftc recommet\dations of the Sctentliic Comm t tte~ (~ [Ated to non-lethal asre~ls as 
ct>olmned in fWCJ40/4, 

WHEREJ\S the Government of Iceland has submitted [IS report (lWC/-1 1124) as invtted by lhc CommissiOn, and 
this has been COJ\Sid~rold. 

WHEREJ\S the Comnuss10n has ~'OilSidcrcd the Rcpon of lite Sctcnufic Comman~c (1\VC/41 4) concerning the 
l't'SCW'Ch programmes to be conducted undrr Special Pdrrn 1ts; 

Wlll.iREAS. ~r. notold by the Scielllific Commin~e. th~ fcelnndic s1ghung$ programme. wh1ch ~~ ind.!pendont <)f 
the f>rogramme whtch rc:quires Special Pertuit<>. has made M tmportant contnblll!On to the C"omJXehenstVe 
A..:;cssment in tcnns of knowled2c of the diStribution and abundanCt' of fin. SCI and mmkc whales in lhe NOflh 
Atlanllc, and will continut- to do;;-., through the 1989 Nonh Atlantic .Sig/lhnt;; survey 

WHEREAS the C'ommts:<IOII ~ises that lceL'lnd has undenakon 1l~ resoorch programme tn a detailed 
manner. 

\VHEREAS th~ G(lllerrunent oflceland hal; convt'yod its mt~nllon not to UISUC SP\"cial permits to take minke 
whal~s as dcscnbcd in SC/3710 23 and as modifird m SC/381Prog.Rcp [ccland. snd has dctcmtincd that, in light 
ofth~ progres.~ of th~ research conducted to date, the further taking of :o:i whales in 1989 1s not necessary: 

WII EREAS the Covemment of Iceland has nlso Mnaunt:ted in IWC/-1 1/0S Iceland thnt its research programme 
no:; priJl,'I'Csscd to a stag\\ whcrr Jcciand will not take wha les t~r sci~ntilic purpos():) in 1990 nor do,'S it lrJve 
plum; It> do so m the years following, and that (h.: Government of [ccf;md mtcnd~ lo continue only non-lethal 
llSp~cts or i L~ programme, involving activitie~ which the Sci.mti fic Committee And the Commission had 
encouraged tn the pa~t; 

Now THEREFORE the Coumtis:;ion: 

INVlTf>S the Government of Iceland to reconsider the proposed ll!&ke of fin whnl ~s in l9M9 under Special Perm it. 
m the light of the criteria specified in the 1986 Resolut1on ort Sflccial Pemtit.s for Scienltlic Resi!Rrch and the 
1\187 Resolution on Scienbfic He:>earch Prograutmesand the comments of the Scientific Comm ittee. 
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Annex 15:	Resolution	on	Norwegian	Proposal	for	Special	Permits,	Appendix	2,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-First	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 40, 1990, 36

1989-Appendb: 2 
Rcsolutlon on Not·wt•ginn P1'0posal fo1· Special Pc.rmits 

WHEREAS the [nlcmational Whalmg Con1mission adopted in 1988 tr R,-solution on Norwegian Proposal lor 
Special Pcl11lits (Reo. in J1t7wL Cammn 39: 30); 

WIJ ERI1AS the Com111ission ba~ cons1dered tl1e Repon of the Scientific Committee (IWC/41/4) c0nceming the 
re~m·ch progrannnes to be conducted under Sp.:cia 1 Pem1 iis: 

WHEREAS lh~ Commission appreciates the ~ [fort by Norway in n:s.:arch on whales ant! inv~stigati<m of their 
habitat which do not involve !he taking of whales; and also the cont.ribullon to the Comprcht'Jll;IVC i\::;;;cssm.mt 
through sightings sruyeys which have prmr[ded rutd Wi ll continlli! to provide im portan~ information on the 
di')lribut ion and Abundance of m inke ~nd other wm1les in the North At lantic: 

WHEREAS the Commission takes cogm2ancc of i\rliclc VIII of the International Com•c.ntion ror the Regulation 
of \Vhalifl£o under which the granting by any Cont.racting Govonunent to its nationals of a Sp~cial Pt1mit 
antborising the kiJii.og, tAking, or treatment of whales for purpose$ of scientific research remains the 
responsibility of each Contracting Government, exercising its S<were.igJl rights in resp.:ct of maritime areas under 
its j urisdiction and freedom of the high seas: 

Now, THEREFORE the Commission 

RHC0l~ Nl S IJ'lG that the scientific view i5 not unanimou~~ hut 

T /\KING JNTO 1\CCOUJ\'T t.he comments of the Scientific Commit tee (IWC/4 1/4), 

CONSlDI:iR!:)'~ that the proposed tAke of o• inke whales in the North Atlantic onder the rey:ru·cn programme 
described in SC/41 /NilMil:! does not satisfy all the criteria speo ified in both the 1986l{esolution on Specia'l 
Penn its for Scientific Research and the 1987 Resolution on Scientific Research Progrs,,nmes, particulru·ly in that 
the propose<.] rcs~arch is not adequaldy structured so as to contribute to or ruatcrially Jbcilitatc the 
Comprch~nsive Assessment; neither has it b~cn 1:stablish"d that the proposed rc'Sca rch addr<>ssel> critically 
important research needs: 

ru1d accordingly INVITJiS 1J1e Government ofNof'lvay to reconsider the proposed take of minke whales l1' )9S'1 
untlcr SpeCial PcDllil. 
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Annex 16: Resolution on the Proposed Take by Japan of Whales in the Southern 
Hemisphere	under	Special	Permit,	Appendix	3,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	
Forty-First Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 40, 1990, 36

1989-Appendix 3 
Rl'Solution on dw Proposl'd tnkl' b)' .Japan of Whales in 

the Southern Hemisphere unde•· Special l'em•il 

IVHhRh.AS the Comnnssmn in 1987 adopt~d a reso1uuon recommending that \he Government of Japan refrain 
from i.~suing special pe1111ilS for the wking of whales under the progllll11m~ until ;;uoh ume as the serious 
WlCCrtamties identified ill the Ri'r>on of the Scientific Commincc (IWC/3914 :Jnd Report of 1l1c Spcc•al lvleeting 
Cnmbridge 19~7) wer~ resolved; 

WHERI:iAS the Commission has con~;uereu the reports or lhe Sc•enhlic Comminee (l WC/39/4. Repon ~> I 
SJ>ecial Meeting Cambridg.: 1987, IWC/40/4 und l\VC/41 /4) conoemmg the researoh d~soribc!d in SC139/V 4, 
tncluding tl•e 1111provements specified in SC/41/SHMT n , to be conducted under Snectal Penu il$; 

Wl!GIWAS the Comm~ion reC(lgllises the important oontributil'n of tht Oovermn¢nt of Japan to the 
dcV<~Iopmcmt of non- lelhalwhal<! population assessment 111 ¢\hod~ •:~p~cioUy through s1ghung;; surv¢y~ condt~ctcd 
unuor tile l WC!llx:R program me or Southern Hemi~-phcr~ Minke Whuk f\J;:;es~1n~nt Crlli$~~ d1tring the lasl 
decade. 

Wllli1U:AS lhe Commission tak~s cognizance of Article VlU of th.:lnt~m:ttionul Conventil'n for the Regulunon 
ol' Whalir1g. under which th~ granting by any Conuaclmg c..iovcmm~nt to it~ nat1onal~ of R Sp¢ctal Penn i! 
authorising the killing. taking. or treatment of wllales lor l'urpc.\~es of scitntific rcl$o!IIH'h r~mains th.
rcsponsibility of each Contracting Gov~mmcnt c.xercising its &wo:rcagn nghLS in respect or maOlime areas l.lllder 
il~ JUn$dlction and fre~dom of the high seas; 

Now. TllbRfiFOR,E llle Cornmassion 

ACCEPTING that the Scio:nnfte Committee was not WJanimous Ill liS l'ttw of the research pronJ3mme d=ribcd 
in SC/39/0 '1. including the improvement:; d~scribed inSCI.ti /SHL\1113 fl"iC/41•4), 

CONSJ.Dl3RS lllat the programme OO<!s not fuUy sattsfy tho: crit.ena sp..-caCied tn ho\h th~ 1986 Resolution on 
Speetal .Permits for Soiennfic R<'seurch and th.J 1987 R.-sohnaon on S~'lentilit R(selJrch Programmes. morr 
partacularly m that lllc pr<lpOS(d research is not structllred to provide or demonSlrate that :my eXJSting 
methodology can solve the problems or sausfy the objectives which hnvc been set. and tllerefore the proposed 
research does not comributc infomaation csscnual for rntiooal management of the stock. neither will the 
propos~d take of mmke whales in th~ South~m Jlemtspllcr~ m 191!91!X"I unc.ler Spcc1al Perm II matmally racllitate 
the Compr~herusive AsS<'$5m<nL nor has it been e.~tablii;h~u that Ill< propo.~d roli>earch atklresses oritk-slly 
imponant research needs: 

11\'VITES the Govcrnm.,nt of Japan to re<:onsider its rC~:earch progrum1nc in light or the c1 iticisms based on the 
Ahove-ment1oned crften!J. 
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Annex 17:	Resolution	on	Norwegian	Proposal	for	Special	Permits,	Appendix	1,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Second	Meeting,	Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 41, 1991, 47

1990,Appcndix 1 
Resolution on . ·01·wcghml1roposnl for SpeciuJ l'crmits 

WHEREAS the International Whaling Comm1S1iion adopted in 1988 and 1989 R.:.11olutions on tho Norwegian 

Proposals for S~ciall'~mtits (Rep. in!. JtlwL Comnm39; 30 and 40: 36). 

WHEREAS the Commission has considered the Repon ofttJ.,· Scic,ntific; Commitwe (IWC/42/4) concerning the 
msoareh programmes to be conducto<;l und<~r Spooi:ll P-.m,ils; and not!/< that the Scicntilic Comn•ille" llu> yc-r.u; 
oonfinccl its comments to new point:; n•iscu. whik referring tll,. Con1mission to its dttaillld discussion on the 
"Notw~gian Specia l P<'mlit propos:~ I at tL' 4 l ~t Annual Meeting ; 

W'REREi\S the Commiss1on appreciates the eflort by Norway in research on whales and invsst.(gation or the.it 
habitat which dt> not involver thtt taking of whal,'S; and panicularly appreciates the css~ntia l contribution to the 
Compreher~~IVe Ass.,s,;ment provoded by the si,gi>Lirog.; surv~ys conducted by NorwAy in !989; 

WITEREI\S tlJs Cqm missit)n takes coo.,nizance of Article VnT of the !ntemational Convention fQI' the ReguL1tion o~ 

Whaling, und••r which the gmnting by any O.mtracung Govemmont lo its national$ of a Spcc.al Pcnnit authorising 
the killtng, llll;U1£, Ql' treaunel'\l or whales fur purposes of scienti\ic research rewa ins the resp<lnsibility of each 
Contmctmg Govemm<nl:, t"O<<rcising i~ sov.,-cign rights in f"'ip<ICt of maritim< aren$ umk r it~ juris<liction and 
freedom of the high se>ls; 

WHEREAS the proposed take in 199l)described in SCI-421Nlllv!i10 is 10 be limited to five whales, and, accordi ng tQ 

tbc Report of lhe Scientific Commit1ee, ·~planned mamly to complete sh,Jdies oonductt'<i in 1988-89; 

"Now. TfffiREFOREi lhe Contmis~ion 

C01'-TSIDURS: mking into acco!lnt the comments of tha Scoenlific C'.ommiltde OWC/4114 and !WC/4::!14); that the 
prop<>sed take of ntinke whale' in lbe Notlh Allan(ic Wlder 01e re~earco progron1me described in SC/4 J/Nlltvfi J2 
and SCI421NHMi2fl doe" nol satistY al l the crirena spaciliad in both the 1986 Resolution on Special P~mt its for 
Scientific Research and the 1987 Resolotion on Scientific Research Programrues, pattjculatly in that the proposed 

fesearch ill not adequatdy stnJch,Jred so a.~ to controbute to or materially facilit<~le the completion o r the 
Compr~heusive Assessment neither has lt been established thllt the proposed research addresses crfticslly imponant 

r~search nee&. 

rNVITUS lhe Government ofNorway to reconsider the proposed mk"e of minke whales in I 990 under srec)al permit, 
m the light of the above concl usions. 
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Annex 18: Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Japan in the Southern 
Hemisphere,	Appendix	2,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Second	 
Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 41, 1991, 47-48

1990-.\pJWndix:! 
Resolution on Special Pemut Cutdtes by .Jnpan in the . outhent Hemisphere 

WHliRUAS the Com!lliss10n has comidered 1t1e RcPQrt of 1he ~:CICrJIJ£ic Comn1 11t~c IWC/4~4 concemmg lhe 
results of lhe Japanese catches of minl.:e wmles 111 the Southern lleJ\Itsphere d~scnbed 111 SC'~~ISIT~IJ28, the 
propo!>ed catch 111 1990191 d.:scnbed in SCf42fSIIMi9, and lhe re,~nses In SC.421SHM19 of the Govemruent of 
Jap~n to earllercrilicJ$ms of the research program ariso.ng ill the Scientific C.ommillce'~ repons (lWC13914; RePQrt of 
Sp.-c1al Meettng C'ambridg~ 1987. 1WC'/4014 and IWC/411-l); 

WllJ.iRilA:S lhe Corumt~s10n recognises the imporlant contnbuuon orth~ Gov~mmcnt of J~pan to th~ development 
of non-lethal whale population assessment method<; espccin)ly through sightiru;s swveys conducted under the 
1\VCILOCJ{ programme o[ S<Julhem Hemisphere l\oimke Wl111it A~:sessmcnl Cru1scs: and lh•Lthc Gnvemmenl o[ 
.l~pan. t,hn>ugh illl vMous m<>difications to t he ong1n"l research programme, mcludu1g th<>se outlined 111 

SC'i-l2/SHMI9, has attempted to addr~ss the concerns i:.'l(prt:.-:sed by till• Sctenufic Comnunee m 1ts reports; 

NOTING lhatthc Sc1cntific Com mince was nol unammous, it md1catcd m I I$ I'CPQI't It could not 1dcnufy changes m 
I he PIO!:\I"401me whJch negate criticisms ans1ng from \he prev•ou~ repo11s of the Sc.emtflc Comnuttee. 

\V]Jj~S the COmmission tak.;s cognisanc.: of Article VI[) of th1! lntemsllonal Convenllon for tho Regulallon of 
Whulmg, under wluch lhe granting by any Contraclmg Govc:mmcnt to Its natiOnals of a spccml pcnmt aulhorising 
th" kllhng, tak:Jng or lr~atment of whal.:s for pwpos.:s of sc1enufic rts.:Drch rtmalflll lhe rcspon~1bility of <!ach 
ConlnltllJ\: Go\"tmmenl. cxcrctsmg tts sovereign nghts m rcspe~:l of mant1rne orca., Wider tis JUnsdJct1on and 
fr -.lorn of lho! lugh seas, 

Now, THEREFORE. the Commission 

CON:)IDERS, takmg mlo account the comments of the Sc1entlf1C Commutcc. that the pr11p0<;ed take of mmkc 
whales m lhe Southern Hemisphere de.scnlx-d in SC•421SHMI9 dcJo!S nul fully ~llsl)' the a11enn spcc11ied m bolh 

the 1986 Rcsoh.lbon on Special Permits fur Sctcnulic Research and the 1987 Rcaolullon on Sctcnltlic Rescaroh 
r~omme.~ m thnt the propos<'d r=rch ts not structured ao 3s tc contnbutc onlommnon cs.'\ennnl to lh~ mt10nal 

rnMugcmcnl or th~"" >10Cks. though the research addresses :lOme of Lh~ gcncml rcs<:11rch need~, 

JNVITES the Government of Japan to recomoder the pmPQ:s<c'CI rtscarch under spcc1ol pcmnt m 1990/91 in the light 
of th~ nlxwc. 
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Annex 19: Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Japan in the Southern 
Hemisphere,	Appendix	2,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Third	 
Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 42, 1992, 46

1991-Appendix 2 
Ucsolntion on Special J>c.nnit Catdtcs by J·apnn 

iu the South em Henlisphc.t·e 

\VHEREAS the CQmmission na$ considered the Report of the Scientific Comm itte.: fWC14314 concerning l)lo 

re:ru!L~ of 1he Japanese catches of minke whales in the Southern Uemisphere described in SCJ43/Mi 1 I, tile 
proposed catch in 1991/92 descri bed in $(') 43/Mi 19. ami the Te>-ponses 1n SC/42/ST1Mt9 and SC/43/!v[i 19 of the 

Govenu11ent of Japan to earlier criticisms of the resear.:h programme 1lrising in the Scientific Committe.:':; 
rej)Orts (lWC/39/4; Report of Special Meeting CaJJ1brldge 1987, JWCt4tJ/4, LWC/41 /4, IWCi4~f4); 

WHEREAS the Commission has encouraged Comracting Governments to base their research programmes to the 

maximum extent possibh: on non-lethal methods (Rep. 1'n1. Whal. Commn 42: 70) and the Government o f Japan 

has made important contributions to the development of non-lethal whale populatio n assessment methods 

~specially through sightings surveys conducted und~r the JWGnD\'R pr~ramme of Southern Hemisphere 
1vlinkt Whale A;,-:;~sn1oni Crui:;cs: 

WHEREAS the Government of' JHpan, thmugh its variou.~ mudi!ioHlions to the original rese~trch pmgmnm1~, 

inc1uding those outlined in S CI43/Mil9. has anempted :to oddre~s the concerns expressed by the Scientific 
Committee in its earlier reports; 

Wlill!U:AS the Commission takes cognizance of Article Vlll of the international Convention for the Regulation 
of Whaling, under which the granting by any Contracting GovcnuJJenl to its na tionals of a Special Pmnit 

authorising th~ killing, Inking, or treatment of whales for purposes of scientific rMearc h remains the 

re,,onsihi lity of each Conlraoling Government. ex<lroising iL~ sovereign righls in respect of' maritime l!l'ells under 
ilsjuri~iliction and freedom of the lrigh seas~ 

Now, THRREFORE, the Co01111issio n 

CONSIDERS; taki11g into account th<! con1me.nts of th<! Scientific Co111 M1ittee~ that the ptoposed take of lllinke 
whales ill the Southem Hemisphere described in SC/43/.Mi 19 does not fully sat.isfy the criteria spcc ificcl in both 

lhe 1986 Resolut ion on Specia l Perm it~ for Scientific Research and the 19~7 Resolution on Scienti fic Researcb 

Programmes in !haL tlw proposed research is nol stn1c tured so as to contribute inforrualion presently required [or 

the management of these stocks. though it addresses general r~JSearch ner.ds: 

lNVITES the Govcrruncnt o r Japun to reconJiider the proposed research t.UJI.kr sp1.1cial pcm1il in 1991/92 in the 

lighloflhe above. 
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Annex 20: Resolution on USSR Proposal for Special Permit Catches in the North 
Pacific,	Appendix	3,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Third	Meeting,	Rep. 
int. Whal. Commn 42, 1992, 47

1991-Appendh: 3 
Resolution on lJSSR Proposal for Special Penn it 

Catches in tltc N011b Pacific 

WHEREI\S the lnte.rrunional Whaling Commission adopted 1n 1986 a Resolution on Special Pcm1 its tor 
St:ientific ReseHrch. (Rep. inL What. Cunmm 37: 2)) and in 1987 !t ResolULion on S~'ienti ric Rese~~roh 
Programmes (Rep. in!. Wlml. C()mmn 38: 27); 

\Vi!ERJiAS the Commission takos cogni~.ance of Aniclc VIII ot' the Internationa l Convention for the Hegulal ion 

or INhaling, unde r wl1ich tl1t1 granting by any Cont.racting Goveounent to its nationals of a special penn it 
nulhonsing the killing, taking or treatJnent of wholes for purposes of scient[fic research remairu; the 

rc:;ponsibility of each Contracting Government.. exercising its sovereign rights m n;;;p~ct of maritime ar~as w1clCr 

its jnrisdiction and freedom of the high seas; 

\VHEREAS an ",;:;sessmml o'f the W .. -storn North Pdci{ic stock o[ minkc whales under the Comprchunsivc 

As~esst\!eflt has beer\ undcrtilken at the 1 99) meeting of the Sdeflti_lic CoJnntitte~- whjch showed that whales 

fmm n Pcmeated Stock, the Sc:a ()f Japtm. Ye-llmv Se<~, East China Sea minke whale stouk. might he Uak.,n in th~ 
Okhotsk sea; 

WHEREAS Artick VID of the Convention requires infor alia a Contracting Go1•cmmcnt to report at once to the 

<:ommission authorisations of special pcnmts it has granted; 

Now; THEREFORE, the Commiss1on 

C'ONSlDERS: tskin_g inlo 8CCO\ffil the C011)1))Crt\S of the Scicntitic Con1m il\~c: \haL t~ propos.:d kill or minke 

whales in the North Pac ific described in SC/43/011 does not satisfy the oriteria specified in both U1e 19!!6 

Resolution on Special PernJits for Scltmti tic Research and the 1987 Resolution on Scientiflc Research 

Programmes in that the proposed research is nor structured so as to contribute information essential to the 

rational management ofthe..;e s tocks and that it has not been e~t.1bl ished t hat tlJe research addresseJ; 1111portant 

research needs; 

RF.QUESTS the Government of the Un.ion of S<wiet Sodalis~ Republics to tefrain from r rcce.:ding wi~h the 
proposctl kill of minkc whales until the proposed rcseareh progr.ammc is revisctl in aecordancc with thc criteria 

specified in th!! 1986 and 1987 resolutions and the Scient.[flc Committee and Co111m ission hnve concluded a 

review of the rrogramme ns revised. 
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Annex 21: Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Japan in the Southern 
Hemisphere,	Appendix	7,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Fifth	Annual	
Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 33

1993-Appcndix 7 
Resolution on Spl--cial Pcmut Catches by Jap;u1 in the Southcnt Hem.isphc.n• 

WIIEREAS the Commission ha.s considered tile Report of the :;cienufic Committee JWC/4414 c.1nceming the 
re~ults o[thc Japanese catches on mmke whales in the Southern Hem1sphcre dcscnocd rn SC/45/SHBa I I. T2, 
13, 14 Hnd 15, the proposed lmtch in 1992193 described in SC/44/SHB14. RnJ th~ responses of th~ Government 
of Japan to earlier criticisms of the research programme arising in the Scientific Corum iuce's rcpor!S awc/39/4; 
Report of Special Meeting, Cambridge 1 987~ IWCJ40/4, IWCJ4114, I\VCJ4214, IWC/4J/4 and IWC/4414): 

WHEREAS thc. Commission has encouraged Contracting Governments to b:;~se Uicir research progrdiJJmcs to the 
maximum extent possible on non-lethal methods ([tep. inc Whal. Commn 40: 70) and the Government of Japan 
bas made important contributions co the dcvclopmeot of non-lethal whale population assessment methods 
especially through signli_Jig$ surveys conducted untler tn<! IWCIJIX'.R programme of Southern Jle(T!i$ph<:r" 
.Miriko Whale As.sessmont Cruises; 

WHEREAS the Govenuuen( of Japan through its various modifications to the original research programme, 
including Lhose outlined in SCJ 45/:'iHBa10 hils attempted 1:0 address the o<mcerns t)'.'<pressetl by the Scienti fic 
Com.mittee in its earlier report:;~ 

Wlli!RBAS the Commission lllkes cogni7Jinceof Arti.ole Vlll of the lntemntiolllll Convention for the Regulation 
of Whaling, under which the granting by any Contracting Govemmetlt to its nationals of a Special f>em' ll 
uuthmisi11g the ki ll ing, IRk ing, or treHtm~nt of whales for pullJOS~s of scientific reseftrch r~mains the 
responsibility of each Contracting Govcromont, exercising its sovereign rights in respect of maritime areas under 
it~ jurisdiction and freedom of the high seas; 

CONSIDERS; taking into account tl1c commems of the Scientific Commi ttee; that the proposed take of minkc 
wha les in the Southern I-temispht\Tc described in SCI44/SJ)Rl 4 does not fully satisfy the criteria ~-pt!C iUetl. in 
both the 1986 Resolution on Special Perm it~ for Scientific Resenrcb and the 1987 Resolution on Scientific 
Research Programmes in thallhc proposed n:scarch ts not structured so as to contnoule inlormation prcscn(ly 
required for the management of whaling in these areas on this ~-peci~, though 1t addresses c~rtain res~arch 
aced.~; 

INVITES the Government or Japun to rccoru>ider thu propo:;ed rcS('arch UJl(.kr spucial pcm1il in 1993/94 in 1.\le 
light ofthc al;>ovc. 
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Annex 22:	Resolution	on	Norwegian	Proposal	for	Special	Permits,	Appendix	8,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Fifth	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 33

1993-Appt>ndh 8 
l~fSolution on Norwcgill!t Proposal f()J" Spccinll'cnn.if$ 

\\iJffiRBAS the Commi:>sionjakt-s cognizance> of Articl<t VIII of the fntemalional Convent ion lor the R.;gu lation 
of Whaling. under which the granting by any Contracting Go'lcnuncnt to its nationals of a Speciall'ennit 
authorising the lciUing, taking. or treatment of whales for purposes of scic.ntific research remains the 
responsibility of each Contracting Qovemment exercising its sovereign rights in respect of maritime ar~s und~r 
its_jurisdiction and freedom of the high seas; 

WHhlUIAS the Commission notes tile past efforts by Norway in research on whales and investigation of their 
habitat which do no t involve th~ IJ'Iking of "'hales~ 

Now. THEREFORE. the Commis.~ion 

CONSIDERS; taking into account tlw comments of the Scientific Committee (IWC/45/4); tbal the proposed takil 
of 383 mink<' whales in the North Atlantic in 1992-94 untl~r the research programme t1escribecl ~n SC/44/NIJ B18 
ru1d SC/45/NAS does not satistY all t he criteria specified in both the 1986 Resolution on Spc:cial Pem1its for 
Scientific Ru~earch ancl the 1987 Resoll•tion on Sci~ntifio R~:scarch Programmes. parlicularly in \hat lhe 
proposed research is not adequately structured so as to contribut.:. to or materinlly facilirote the completion of tlte 
Comprehensir~ Assessment; neither has it he~n established that the proposed r~earoh mltlressi!S crillCIIIIy 
if!lporlant research needs. 

1.-.JVITHS tl1e Government of N<)rway to reconsider the rroposed tAke ofminkewh~les in 1993 and 1994 under 
.special permit in the light of the above conclusion~ 
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Annex 23:	Resolution	on	Scientific	Permits,	Resolution	1994-8,	Appendix	15,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Sixth	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 46-47

fWC Resolution 1994-8 
Resolut ion on Scientitic Pel·mits 

RECI\LLING Ullll thiS St:icnliiic Committee is charged with the ta:ik of rcvi~wing the porformanc.:. or scit:nti fi1: 
re5earch programmes~ 

"TOTING lhHtthe restHrch programme to ciRrify the stock structur~ of minke whRies in the northwestern PMific 
(SCJ461NI' I) has been reviewed by the Scientific Committe\!; 

'\!CHING FLlRTflER thm the full Scientific C<lmmitt~ 11gr~d thst all relevant guidl!lin~s concerning the 
proposa~ its objectives and research cooperation have been met and that some qllc~tions wcrcraisod whether t,hc 
methodology of the programmes was in accordance with the relevant guldclincs (lWC/46/4): 

NOW TfffiREf'ORE, 

The ComJnission ENl)()RSBS the rev Jew of the Sc1entific Committee of the res<!arch programme to clarify lh1< 
stock strucl\lfC of minkc whales in the northwestern Pacific. 
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Annex 24:	Resolution	on	Special	Permit	Catches	by	Japan	in	the	North	Pacific,	
Resolution	1994-9,	Appendix	15,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Sixth	
Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 47

lWC Resolution 1994-9 
Resolution on Special Penni t Catches b)' ,Japan 

in the North Pacific 

WI II:lfHlAS the Commission has encow"Bged Contracting Govemm~nl~ to bAse thetr reseMch progntmme~ to the 
maxtmum extent poss tblc on non-lethal methods (Rep. l111. Wlral. Commn 40:1(}); 

WHEREi\S the Commission recognises the past efforts by Japan in rcscarr.h on whnlcs in the Nonh Pacific, 
whtch do not itwoll•e the tAking of whales; 

WHllREAS the Commission has con~idercd U1c Report of the Sctcntiuc CommtU<:e {WC/46/-1 concerning the 
proposed '"Jtchof minkc whales described in SC/46/NPI: 

WHEREAS the (".om miss ion acknowledge" tliat the SctenlJ tic Com m 1Uee ha.~ Agre.:d thm the objectives of the 
rcsc~rch p.-op~'<llll directly address qul.lstions of scicnuiic int~ro:>t: and at tn~ sum~ time lhc Commi;;sion noi~'S 
that thes., q1•eshons could also be addr<ssecl by non-ltlthsl methods usltl£ btopsy sampling and DNA-analyses. 

WHEREAS th~ Commission takes cognizano~ of Articl<l '1'111 of th~ [ntemutitmal \.onventiun lor !he Regulntiun 
of Whalmg, Wl<l.:r whlch the gr~UJting by any Conl1aclll1& GpvemmMt to •t.s nat,onals of a Specaal Permtt 
authonsmg th" killinj!. taking or tr<7<ttm<nl of whales lor purpo.se:s of scienllfic n:sl"3J'Ch remains the 
respon.~ahiluy of each Contracting Govemmenl exercising its sover~ign nghts an res~ct of nmritime are.ns under 
1\S Junsdactiorl and freedom of lhe high ~-as; 

\low. THEREFORE. th"C'omm1ssion 

CONSIDERS. lalang into accounl the comments in the Report of the Scaenhfic Cc>mmutec OWC /46/4); t.hal the 
proposed kill of mmke whales in the Nonh Pacific descnbtld in SC/46/NPl de<s not fully s111isl)' tho cntena 
specified in bo1h 1he 1986 Rcsolmion on Special Permits for Scientific Research and the 1987 Resolution on 
Sc tentific Research Prog111111 111eS: 

RF.C"otvtMFNDS th~ Government of Japan lo restruclun: lis research programme concerning minke whales in 
th~ North PaciCic in such a manner that Ute research inwrcsU; tue adcquatdy addressed with non-lethal methods. 

INVITiiS the Government of JAPAN to reconsider the proposed roesearch !Jlke of 1111nke whales in the North 
Pacific under sp~dal permit in 1994 in lh.: light of lhc above, 
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Annex 25: Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Japan in the Southern 
Hemisphere,	Resolution	1994-10,	Appendix	15,	Chairman’s	Report	of	 
the	Forty-Sixth	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 47

IW C Resolution 1994-10 
f{esolution on Special Permit Cakhes by .Japan 

in the Southem Hemisphere 

WHEREAS th0 Commis~ion has considered tho Rcporl of U1u Scientific Cmnmittec fWC/4614 concctrning lhc 
results of the Japanese catche.~ of minke whales in the Southern ll emi~phere described in SC/46JSil1 1, 12, l3, 
14. 15. 20 and 024. the proposecT catch in 1994/95 described in SC/42iSHL6, and ~he rcspons~s o [ the 
Government of Japan to earli~r criticisms of the re.seHrch pmgram m" mising in the Scientific Commill~e's 
reports (IWC/39/4; Report of Special Meeting Cambridge 1987, l\N'Ct40/4 and J.\N'C/4 L/4, IWC/4'2/4, l WCI43f4 
and IWC/4414); 

W1lEREAS lhc. Commission has encouraged Contracting Govcmmcnis to base !,heir research progrdiJJmcs to !,he 
maximum extent possible on non-lethal methods (Rep. inr What. Comnm 40:70) and the Government of Japan 
bas made important contributions to the development of non-lethal wbale population asscssmorus methods, 
e$pecia lly under the IWCIIOCR progra!Uttle of Sollthdm l lemi~phere Mll'lke Wh>tle AssdS:$1\lenl Cruises; 

W1lEREAS the Government of Japan. through its vario-us modil'ications to the ongms l research programme. 
including thusc outlined Ill SC/461SH16 has attempted to adchss (he concems e.xpresscd by 01c Scientific 
Committee in its earlier reports; 

WHEREAS Japan has not proviued any infom1ation which adtKJU'dtely adtlrcssos the concern;; oxprcsseu in the 
Scienti li c Committee on the nbility to estimate the age :~pecific mortn lity of Southern Hemisph~e minke whnles: 

WHEREAS the Commis.~ion lltk-'s cogni~1·tnce of Article VT!I of the International C'<mvention li1r the Regulation 
of Whaling. uru:lcr which the granting by any Contracting Government to its nat ionals of o Special Pcrru it 
authoFising the killing, taking or tr~atmcnt of whales for purpose!:l of sci6nti lic rt.'Sctarch remains tht 
responsibility of each Contracting Government, exercising its sowrdgn rights in respect of nwitime nreas under 
il~ juri~diction and fr~edom of th~ high ~eas; 

Now, THEREPORB, the Commission 

CONSUJl~RS; L<tking into account the comments of U1e Scienti fic Comm ittee; lhnt the proposed kill of minke 
whales in the Southern J·k mi:sphere descrihed in SC/46/SH16 does not fully satisfy the crit~ria specified in both 
the 1986 Resolution on Special Permits (or Scientific Research and the 1987 Resolution on Scientific Research 
Programmes in that the proposed research is not stmcturcd so as to contribute information presently required for 
the management of whal ing in thae areas for this species, though lt addresses cert>lin research interests~ 

RF.CAL1.S that e~ch or its prev ious resolutions on the catoh~s under Special Permit under Lhis r~s~arch 
programm~- which have expressed ~imilar conclusions, has not produced the required rcstrucnJiing of the. 
scientific re.search pmgrnmme: 

INVITES th~ Govenuui;nl or )ap<m to r~con.~idcr the proposed r0st,-areh take of minke whale-s under spc.c1al 
p~nnit in 1994/95 in th~ light of the abov~.; 

IWCOTvi'NCf.lNDS the Government tlf .Iapan to restructure il~ researcn progmmme conc~ming minke whales- in 
the Southcm HemiSphere in such a manner that the rcs~arch inlcrc:sts can ~ adequately addces:;ed wilh non
lethal nu:thods. 
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Annex 26: Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Norway, Resolution 1994-11, 
Appendix	15,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Sixth	Annual	Meeting,	 
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 45, 1995, 48

IWC Resolution 1994- I 1 
Resolution on Spcdnl Penult Cntchcs by Nol'\"ny 

\VHEREAS the Commi$ston adopted a Rcsoluhon on a Norwegian proposal for speClal penn1ts m 1993. mvnmg 
tho Government of Norway to reconsider its prop<.'lScd take of mlllkc whales Ul 1993 and 1994 under special 
p~m1h (n~p.im. Whal. Comnm 44, Appendix 8): 

WHEREAS the Commisswn ha$ constdercd the Report of tl1e Sctcntiric Con1 miUce lWC/4614 concerning the 
results of the Norwegian c~tche;> of minke whale.• in the North ,\tlnnttc de~rilX!d in SC/4(JN/12 and .l and the 
proposed '"Jtch in 1994 described in SC/46/NA3: 

WHERE1\S the Commission recognises the past efforts by Norway in research on whales ond investigation of 
lh~ir habitat which do not involve the taking of whales: 

WHEREAS lhe Commi:>~ton takes cogniiance of Article VJU of th~ [nt.omlltiOIWI Conven11on l"or the Regulation 
of Wnaling. untlt:r which tne gmnting by any C'..ontmcting Gov~mmunt to its mttiorvtls of a Spectal P~rmit 
authonsing fhc killing_ taking or treatment of whllles for purposes of sci<'nufic research remains the 
re~pon~rhi lrty of each Contracting Government. e.xercising it:< soverergn rrghti- l l1 respect of tnAntime areas under 
rts j unsdiction nnd freedom of the. nigh seas; 

Now. THEREFORE, the Commission 

CONSIDERS, takrng into account the comments of the Scr~ntJfic <'ommrtlU (1\V\ /45/-1 >llld J\VC"I461-1), that the 
propos«! kill ~·f minke whales in tne North Atlantic described 111 SC 46!NA3 and SC'.t61NA5 dCX1 not fully 
sausfy fhe critena spt.>ctlied in both the 1986 Rcsolutton on Specntl Pennrts for Scrtnttlic Research and the 19!l7 
Resolution on Scientific lksearch Pron.,r.unmes. in that th~ propoo..-d h'SCarch is not suucrured so as to contribute 
mformation pr~;;.!ntl)' requrred for the m:magement of whaling rn th~se ureRs for thi~ species; 

REITERATES its uwitalton to th~ Gov.:mmcnt of Norway to rccoosH.kr th~ propose"() research take of minke 
whales under special permit in 1994- in the light of the above, 

Wt:ll.C'OM8S the decision of the Government of Norwny not to issue sp<lciul pem1i ts in 1995 nrn.i<'xpresses i1s 
strong hope thatrl will be poosiblc [or Norway to continue iLstcscarch progrumnrc lhrou~hnon·kthalmclhods. 
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Annex 27: Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit in Sanctuaries, Resolution 
1995-8,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Seventh	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. 
int. Whal. Commn 46, 1996, 46

IWC R<'solution 1995-8 
Resolution on Whaling under Sped:lll'emut in S:mchmries 

1.\rlrnREAS lhe Tnlematlona l Convention forthe Regulation of Whaling recognis<lS the interests of .the nations ~<I' 
lhe world in sHfo:guardirlg ftll" the lilturege.nerotions lhe gre.at natural re~ources of the whale stocks: 

WlmREAS the Commission has estublishec.l. in paragmphs 711 und 7b of the Schedule. sanctunries in the l ndi~n 

and Southcm Oceans in which commercial whaling is prohibited: 

WHEREAS Arti..Jc VIII of the Convention provides that Contracting Govcmmont:s may grant ll' any of their 
oat.ionals a special penn it authorising those nationals to kill, take and trtlat whales for purposes of scientific 
research, and that such killing. btking nnd treming of whales shall be exempt from the op~mtion of the 
Convention: 

\:VlffiR'EAS ('..ontracting Govemmen!S should n~vertheless respect fully the \Vlsh of the Commission to ensur~ 
the conservation of whales in sanctuaries designateJ by the Commission; 

NOW THEREFORE the C:0111mission: 

CONSIDERS (hal Contractiog Govcmmcn~~ should undertake, ~nd collaborak in. th~ cond~c! or a program11W 
of research in the Soutl1om Ocean Sanctuary using non-lethal methods and. in the excrcis~ of tht'.Jr sovereign 

rlghLo;, refnnn from 1ssuing Special P~rmits for r~earch involv1ng the killing of ceLacdans in such .sanctWiri~s. 
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Annex 28: Resolution on Special Permit Catches by Japan, Resolution 1996-7, 
Appendix	7,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Eighth	Annual	Meeting,	 
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 47, 1997, 51-52

IWC Rt'solution 1996-7 
Resolution on Speci;tl Pl'tTiti t Catchl's b~· Jap:an 

WHEIU:ii\S Article Vlll of the Convention provides for the isswng by CQnlJ11Ctmg Govcnuncnts of a spcctal permit fot 
scacntilic research: 

WHEREAS paragraph 7(b) of the Schedule establishes a sanctuary in the Soutlti:in Ocean: 

REC'ALLTNG IWC Resolution 1995-8 in which the CommissaOJ1 considcr~d that research in the Solllhcm Ocean 
Sanctuaay should be undcnaken using non-lethal means and rcqucstt·d Cwnmctin~ Parties to refrain from isst1ing 
special penn its for rcsrarch involving the killing of cctact\allS in such sancruaric.:;, 

FURTHER RECALLING IWC Resolution 1995-9 on \Vhaling under Special Ptmtit which estnblishcs criteria against 
wh1ch the Scicmtil'ic c~mmiltt:e should a:;,;,:ss and prov ide HUVICC on spccl!ll p~mut res~'flrch programmes and 
recommend~ thAt C.ontractfng Oovemn1cnts refrain from 1ssumg or r~vokc any permit~ that do not satisfy the criteria ,;c) 

spec died; 

NOTING no:vcrtheles.~ that the Gov"1Tlmtmt of Japan cont1nu.:s to L-.suc spcc1al pc.:m11L' mvolvlng, the killing at' 
c.:tacean~ nnd that the number of whales lcilleu under spec1al pem11l has mcrcastld sub.~llln!lally to 440 Southcm 
llcmtsphere m1nke whales anti 100 North Pacilic minke whales 1n the 1995-96 ~:a.son. 

NOTlNG FURTI [ER that the Oov.:mn1atl of Japan propos.:s as pert of 1ts I ?96-97 rl!-'<earch progntl11 m.: to tssu.: special 
permits to take up to 440 Southern llemisphere minke whales and IOONonh Pac1fic mmke wlulles; 

NOl'l\1\r ALSO that the JARPA programme os to be revtewetl by the Sctenllftc \omm1ttee. 

NOW TllljRcFORo the \..onmussion: 

CONSIDitRS thnt neith.:a pmposal for special pemut has heen found to meet the crit.ena for such pemtits established 
under IWC' ~esolution 1995-9; 

REI\FFTR..\IfS thnt Cont111cting Governments should refrain from tsswng spec~'l pemnts for research involving the 
killtng of c.;taccans m ~nncruaries nnd c_-;prcsscs its deep concern at Japan's continuing proposal to conduct lethal 
research 1viihin the Southern Ocean Sancwnry: 

REQUESTS thnt the Govcmmcnl of Jap~ in lh<\ txcrci~e of ils sovcrctgn righiS, ref nun from issuing a specia l permit 
for the take of Soulhcm Hemisphere minkc whales.. particularly tn the Southern Occnn Sanctuary and rcfram also [rom 
iS-~U I11g a l())CCIRI pt:rm 11 to take m inke whales in lhc North P~cilic; 

FURTHER REQUESTS that Ult\ Govcrmncnl of Japan roconsidcr and rcstruCLurc8 tts research programmes oo thai 
research objcchvcs arc acillcved by lhc usc of non-lethal means. 
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Annex 29: Resolution on Special Permit Catches in the Southern Ocean by Japan, 
Resolution	1997-5,	Appendix	5,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Ninth	
Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 48, 1998, 47

IWC Resolution 1997-5 
Rt>$olut ion on Speciati>ennit Catches iJJ the Southt>m O{_"<'lln by Japan 

WHEREAS Article VIII of the Corwemion provides for the issuing by Contracting Governments of a special pcrn1it 
for scientific research: 

WHEREAS paragraph 7(b) of the Schedule establi~hes a sanctuary in the Southern Ocean; 

WHEREAS the Commission requested C.ontracting Parties to refrain from issuing special pc.nnits for rcscan;h 
involving the killing of whales within thtl Southern Ocean Sanctuary, and expressed deep concern at Japan's 
continuing lethal research within the Southern Ocean Sanctuary; and recommended that scientific research involving 
the killing of cetacean~ should only be permitted where critically imponant research need's arc addressed which 
cannot be an~w~r~d by analysin.g existing tlall! aml/or U& of non-l~1hal t~lmi4UI!S; furth~nnOrt! rt~quested th~ 
(iovemmenl of Japan to reconsider and restructure its research progranJmt:s so that the research obj~ctlves ar~ 
achfeveu by non-letha) means (1 fJr'C /?.esol.r!liOIIS 1995-8, 1995-9 and 1996-7); 

WllERGAS d1e Governmen~ of J!lpan nevenhelei;s corllinues to l$s~ SJ)~ial penltll~ involving the lOlling of 
cetaceans and the nw11bcr of whales ktlled each year under special p~.nnlt in the Southern Ocean, after a ~1Jbstantia1 
increase in 1995196, has remained at d'l.1t increased level of 440 01 inke \oh:lJe'>; 

WIIER.LiAS the Sci~ntific Committee this year undertook a comprehensive review of the .11\pane.se rese11rch 
programme (JARPA) in the SouJ:hem Ocean, which is reJ>otted in SCI49(Repl ; 

W!IERliAS the. Scienti fic Conuninee n.otes (JWC/4914) that the. re.~-ull~ of the JARPA progrnmme are nor requited 
for management; 

WIJERLiAS fhe Scientific Committee also notes that these results have the pt1te,ntiaJ to unprove management in soq\e 
ways; and that the re.~ults of artalyses of JARPA data conJd thus be used to increase catch lim it~ of minke whales .in 
the :)outhem l lemisphere wit!J<)Ut increa ing the depletion risk indicated by the RMP-trials for these minke whales; 

NOW THEREFORE TilE COlviMISSION 

AFFIRMS that. the JARPA pr<lgt'd01JlJc docs not address critically important rcscarcn needs for the management of 
whaling in th<; Souihem Ocean; 

RE.t..FF1RMS thai Contracting Governments should rcfrdin !iom Jssuing special permits for research involving U1c 
killing of cclaccan.~ in san~luarics; 

REITERATES ITS DEEP CONCERN at J11pan's con\in\ling scientlfic programme involving the laking of whales in 
lhe So1JU1em Ocean Ssnclll3J)'; 

STRONGLY URGES (hal the Government of Japan, m the ~xercise of ils sovereign nghts. rdrain fi'om issuing any 
further Sfl<!Ctal permlllor the t!lke of any whale:;, particularly in the Southern Ocean Sanct\lllry. 

lNSTRUCTS lhe Sciartilic Connnittee not to consider Southern Hemisphere mink" whaJes ]n th~ context of 
implementation of~ RNI'P unless advlsetl to do so by the C.ommission, 
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Annex 30:	Resolution	on	Special	Permit	Catches	in	the	North	Pacific	by	Japan,	
Resolution	1997-6,	Appendix	6,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Ninth	
Annual Meeting, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 48, 1998, 48

IWC Resolution 1997-6 
n esolut ion on Special Pennit Catches in the I orth Pltd fic by Japan 

WHEREAS Article vru of the Convention prOVIdes for the ISSUIIlg by ConO'aCtUIS Govcmmcnlli of a special pemul 
far scillntific research: 

WHEREAS th~ Commission requested Japan to refrain from issuing n special permit to take minkr whalrs in the 
North Pacific; and recommended that scienrific rr.scarch intcmlcd to assist the coruprchm~ive assessment of whale 
:llockl; and tltc implcmeu.tatiortof the Revised Management Procedure shall be undcrtakco by non-INha l means: and 
rtlcommondod that scientific re..«Jarch involving the killing t>f cetaceans should lmly be pem1ittccl where crirically 
im port'.Jnt re&Jarch needs arc addressed which caMot be answered by analysing exist ins data ancllor \1Se of non-lethal 
wcltniqucs; furthermore rcqU<!sl.o!d the Government or Japan to r~oon.~Kier und rcstrucliJTe ils r~search programmes so 
thllt the rc'llcarch objectives are achieved by non-lethal mc~n.' (!WC llesolurioiiS 199.5-9 and 1996-7), 

WI lr!.RTiAS the Government of Japan ll<!verthcl= can11nucs to lll.l;U~ a special Jl<!Onll involvmg the killing of minke 
whl!l~ U'l the North f>actfic, 

NUW TIJHR[)FORE TIIFi COMMISSION 

.1.\H•lRMS that the proposal for a sp<lcial permit m the North .Pncific dO<!:! not ad()"C$ cntu:ally unporumt issues 
wtuch cannot he :111swered hy the Bllalysis of exi!lttng data and'or us.:. of non-lethal techn•ques as establi.'<hed under 
JW(' R.:solutron 199:'-9, 

H bri'I}RA TCS ITS REQl,TiiST that the Govenunent of Japan, m the exerase e>f tis sovere•gn nghL«, rel'ravl fro•u 
IS.~1ng any funht!r special penu it for the take of mtn!..-e whales m the N011h Pact tic, 

REfi'ERATES ITS REQUeST that the Government of Japan r~tder and restrucl\lre ll~ research progranHlleJ> so 
thHt r~~~rcb object•ves are acll.e\•ed by the use of nor\- lethal ted1n1qw:s 
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Annex 31: Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit, Resolution 1998-4,  
Appendix	4,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Fiftieth	Annual	Meeting,	 
Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 1998, 43

JWC Resolution 19'JM-4 
Resolution on Whaling Untlru· Special Pcnuit 

Wll i\ RfiAS Altiele VIII of ihe Convention provides for the i.'<'luing by Contracting Govern111ents of special 
pem1 Its for scientitlc research and paragraph 7 (b) of the Schedule establishes a S!lnctuary in the Southel t\ 
Ocean; 

RECAJ.U NG previous re~olutiotl$ on WhRi ing under speciRI pcm1its adopted by the Comm ission ( 1995-9. 
19%-7 and 1997-5), relating to lethal scientlf)c research itl the Southern Ocean and the North Pacific Ocean; 

NOT l'NG that in 1997 the Commission affirmed that the JA~PA and JARPN programmes did not address 
critically it11pnrtant re~arch needs for the management of whal ing in the SouU\ern Ocean and the North Pacific 
Ocean;. 

NOW. TIIEREFORli TilE C..OMMISSION: 

REGRETS U1at despite multiple lWC resolutions afurming lhat these lcU1al rcs~arch programmes did not 
address critically important research needs, U1c Government of Japan continues \h<l progrdUllll CS o[ k tl1al 
n:search., par~icularly in (he Southern Ocean SanC\uary. 

DIRECTS the Scientific Committee. with ro;spcct to all spccialpem1it research programmes, to continue to 
identify non .. Jdhal methods and alternative sources of data that might be usud in meeting the stated research 
objectives; 

INSTRUCTS the Secretary to noti[y the Contracting Goverrn1Jenl concerned if a contin11ing or propo~ed 
special pem1i\ rest:arch prognm1me tiO<:s not mee\ critically impOrtant research needs, as de\t:rnlinetl by Ule 
Commission in the ahove resolutions: 

NOTES the grave concerns of eminent members of the inlemational scientilk communlly over the 
conti11Ul!t1on of ]etllal Whal~ research programmes which were specified 1n a Jetter, {T\VC/.5011 7) of23 January 
199R. to the Chai m1an of the Comm1ssion:. in particular; '1hat monil and ethical isssues are properly rnised 
wh"n' 

A single research programme results in over :!,500 cetaceans being kiUed o1•er 8 yearn, with the prospect of 
another 8 years to come; and 
Whale tneat an9 other whale products resulting from lethal scicntjfic whaling are being sold in commercial 
mark~ts, while a moratorium on commercial whafu1g remains in force." 

REQUESTS that the Sccre1ariat UJldcr1akc, for the next Annual Meeting of th~ International Whaling. 
Commission. a comprehensive nwiew of the ethical considerations taken into account by otncr international 
scientific organization.~ with respect to scientific research; 

RECOJvlMENDS that, if whales are killed under the provisions of Article VlJI of the Convention. this should 
be done in a manner consistent witn the provisions of Section lJI of \he Schedule; 

REAFFIRtVfS lts previous-request that the Govcmmcnt of Japan rcfraih from issuing any further peon its for 
the toke of minkc whales in the Southern Ocean Whale Sancturuy and the North Pacific Ocean. 
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Annex 32: Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit, Resolution 1999-3, 
Appendix	4,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Fifty-First	Annual	Meeting,	 
Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 1999, 52-53

IWC Resolution 1999-3 
Resolution on whnling w1dcr Specinl Pcmut 

NOTDIG that since TWC 50 m :May 1998. \he Government of Jap-dn has JSst•ed new Special Pcm1its 11ndcr \he 
prov 1sions of Aruck- VIIJ of \he Com•cntion for scientilic r~scan:h in the Southem Ocean Whale Sanctuary and 
th~ North PuC'l lic Occom, 

NOTJN(} >~lso that 1nfonnat•on provided to the Whale Killmg Workshop 111 May 1999 md1cates that only .1n•" of 
whales are ki lled insl>lnt:meously in the JARPA and JARPN prognl111111 es: 

FLlRTii t;R NOTING thAI the review of ethical consiclerati<11\S with respect to scientific research, rrcpnr41 by the 
Socrctmy of the TWC io 1999. concludes that "'the brotH.! sense of U1c legislation. guidclin~s and cocl.:s of 
conduct which exist ~mpha:iise causing the minimum of su-css anJ distrcs:>, suffering and pain, and at tho sam~ 
lime considcriog Lf th1.1 rc·search results can be achieved using fewer animals or by other (non-lethal) mcam." 

RECALLING that grave concerns have been expressed by eminent members of the imernatiorutl scientific 
c.1mmunity And many others ov~ the continUAtion of lethal whole r>~:>llllroh r rogrammes. ~speoially in RrefiS 

designated liS Sanctuarie$ in parngraph 7 of the Sch~ule~ 

N()W Tll[jl{l31'0RH Tl rECOMMISSION: 

REQUESTS lbatthc Govcmmcnt of Japan refram from IS&ung any pcnnns tn the 1999/2000 ~asons for dtc 
tak.: of minkc whales in the SouUtem O<x--an \\-'hale SanctuaJy and du: Nonh P'acific Ocean 
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Annex 33: Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit in the Southern Ocean 
Sanctuary,	Resolution	2000-4,	Appendix	1,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	
Fifty-Second Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2000, 56

IWC Resolution 2000-4 
Resolution on whalin.g under Special Pennit iu tile Sou them Ot·eau Sanctuary 

NOTING thfil ~ ince the 51" meeting in MAy 1999, the Government of Japan Jms issued speciAl penn its. unde1 the 
provistons of i\njo!e Vlil of the- Convention, for lethal scientific rosearcil on m.inke whales in the Southern 
Ocean Sanctuary. 

NOTING also that t he Scientific Committee this year considered all estimates of Southem Hemis1lherc minke 
whale populali•m si:t.e$ which have been made available. since 1990. and concluded that the;;e estimates wN·e 
''t·lppreciably lmvcr'"than the eslimfllil of 760,000 accepted hy the Scie.nti!io Committee in 1990. 

NOTING [\.rrthcr lha\ lhc Scientific Commitk c this y.:an cc<>mmcnds that •·mink.: whale~ should be listed a..<; \"'V 
species in Section 1 of the Schedule to the Convention. 

RECOGNISING lhat the C•,mmission ha.. agreed on the u.~;gcnt need (or th" Sci.:ntilic Committee to proceed 
with the planned review or the estim nl.i.'s nf popul!ltion sizes of minke whales, including deve1opment tlf Hgr<>ild 
estimates. prior to seeking advice. from the Commission on how to assess the impacts-of JARPA on these stocks 

NOW TlffiREFORE T1ffi COMMlSSTON RGQUESTS that the Gov~mmcnt of Japan refrairu; from issuing any 
.::)pecial Pennit.s fox the 20001200 I season for the take of m1nke whales in the .Southern Ocean Sanctuarv. 
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Annex 34:	Resolution	on	Whaling	under	Special	Permit	in	the	North	Pacific	Ocean,	
Resolution	2000-5,	Appendix	1,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Fifty-Second	
Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2000, 56

IWC Resolution 2000-5 
l{csolufion on Whaling under Sperial Pcr·mit In The or'th Pariflr Orean 

WHEREAS Pnragraph I of Amclc VIII of the lntcmatronal Convcnuon for tht Rrgulauon of Whahng 
(Conv~uon) provsdc:s !haL notwsth.~lllndsng anytlnng contau-.N an the Convmuon. any Conlrllctll{l G\lv~mment 
may grant to an) of sb nauonals s Specsal ~~~ (SIX"•al Penni!) authonsmg that national to Ia II. tal.:e and treat 
whales foe the P\~S of J;Cs.,nul'ic r.:sear"h. subJect to such olher condstJons as lhe Govemm~nt tlunl.:s fil. 

RECALLING prcv lOll' 1WC Resoluhons on whaling Wldcr Spec1al P(rnlll adopted by the Comm!S!Iton ( 1996-7. 
1997-5. 199!1-4, and 1Q99-3) and m punicular Resoluuon 1995-9. an which the Comm1ss1on recommendeu thm 
;;cs~nolic re$C8rch snvolvsng 1M lcillsng of cetaceans should only be pennsuod in exceptional circumstances 
where the quest sons 01khs.~ cntJcall}' important is.~ucs which cannot be answered by the anolys1s of oostm~ data 
and lor usc ol non-lethal • ~arch tcchni4ucs. 
RECALLING also thai in 1997 the Commission affumcd that the JARPN programme did not address C1J'iticnlly 
important n~arch needs for the manag~mcnt of whahng m the North Pac-11ic Cc.:an; 

WHEREAS Pnrllgroph 30 of lhc Schedule to the Convention provides tlun oil proposed Special Pcm1its be 
f'CVICWCd by !he StiCIIIllic; C.ommillcc. and that rwc Rcsoluuon 1999-2 SJXClfic:ally rcquc~ lhc StiCntifiC 
Committe.: to pro' sde u<h 1e< on lhJs to the Comm~SSJOn, 

NOTDlG the Government of .fllptm·s propos~~ Ito rmugute 10:000 the JARPI'i 11 progmmme, under which tak<S 
of msnk~ wh.~les. and. for the lir.~ttim il, takes of :;penn uno Rrytk's whal~. would 1,:1( outhonzed. 

FlJRTHHR NOTil\G tho: many mRJOI concern.-; C..\-press..d ond not allayc:d dunng tile: 'i2"" mc:.=UJ11; of the 
Scic:nhfic Comm 1ttee. mcludmg (among othe~) concerns that lh~ proposal d1d not address que~11011.!> of h•gh 
pnonty relevant to nmrwgement, did not make full use of e~U:>11111! data, and revralcd muny methodological 
probkms: 

t\OTL'IJG. in part1cular :hntlhc Scaenulic Commmre did not e.ndorne the JARPN II proposal. 

NOW THEREFORE THE COMMISSION 

AFFIRMS that gothcrirc; informntion on JntCI'IIctions between wbnlcs and prey ~peeics is not o eriricolly 
imporla.nt I!ISUC wh1ChJU.1Uficg the kilhng of whales for research Jll.ll1Xll>CS. 

PROPOSES that infonnotion on stock structure, which mav be relevant to management. be obUimed usang non
lethal means, 

STI{ONGLY UlWcS the Government of Japan to refrou1 (rom issuln8 ~pec1ol pemllts for wha~ l.lllder 
Ji\R.PN IT 
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Annex 35: Resolution on Southern Hemisphere Minke Whales and Special 
Permit	Whaling,	Resolution	2001-7,	Annex	C,	Chair’s	Report	of	
the Fifty-Third Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 2001, 57

Resolution 2001-7 
Resolution on Soutllem Tlemisrlhe•·e Minke Whales and Special Pennit \Yhalin~ 

R,J'i:COQNISINO that the Southem Ocean Whale Sar>c!uary 1\IIIY 1>1'ovlde a valua ble precautionary measure ag~~U\St 
•mccrtain(ics in whale management in the Antarctic: 

NOT LNG that th" lDCIUSOWEiR cn,tises have b~~n a major investm.:nt of the buc.lg<lt and time of the commission 
and U1c scientific committee for many years~ 

FDRTHER NOTING that rcf'in~nh'J>t of the experim<lnllll dcs1gn for thes~ cruist.'1i ha:s boon a <..-ontinuous process 
througnout the past two decade:>; 

RIZCALLJNG concems expressed in Resolution 2000.4, regArding appreciably lower abundance. estimRtes for 
Southan Hemisphun: rninke whales: 

FURTHER RECALLING that IWC Scic.otitic Committee agreed in 2000 thai there was no agreed c.s1in1atc for 
Southern ll.emisphere n>inl<e wn:ales: 

l'ifOTl NO that this yeiiT's ~menti fic Committee report provided 11 crude estimate of abundance for Southem 
Hemisphere mink.: whales whic.h. altlwugh derived from an incomplete. tl'a~d set for the third crrcwnpolar ~;ruioo, 
nevertheless su~ests a sub~1antiAI Iy lower abund;tnce estimate for Southern lle111 isphe.re mirtke whales: 

t:ONCERNED that the Scientific Committee report cannot rule out tl1at the Southern Hemisphere minke whale 
popullltion may have suf!ered a precipitous ddcline over the past d~cud~-: 

NOW TBERHFORE THE CCJMMJSSION 

COivfi\IIENDS the Scientific Committee's proposal to proceed with the compleLion of its rcv•ew ol' mi.nlce whal<! 
ab .. mdance in th~ South~m llemi'spheru; 

HNDOI~')HS th~ Sci~ntifiu C()mmillee-s pr(Jpo~ul k1 (lresent Hl iL~ 2003 m~eting revised e,~timat~$ ()[ nbunrumce 11nd 
tre.nds of Southern Hemisphere minke whales. u:;ing, in1proved methodology developed during. the course. of th~ 
review, forthe full three circumpolar sets oflD(:R/SOWHR !rurveys: 

Rl.lQLmS'T'S the. Scientific Committee to prov ide to the. Commi~~ion at IWC 54: 
(i) a list or plausible hypoth(!SIJS Ulat may explain !his llppartml population d.:cline, 
(11) the poosible implications that such a decline in abundance may have for the manas ement of min.ke

whalcs in llic Sou01cm H~misphcr.:, and [or ccolugically-rdatcd >-pccics, in particUlar other 
cetaceans, and the ~tate <)r !he Antarctic marine ecosystem: 

STRQNO T.Y tJRCK<; tJ>e Government of Japan to ha lt the lethal t;lkes of 01inke whales conducted under tl>e 11\.R.f'i\ 
programme. at l~asl until the Scientific Committee bas reported to the Commission on !he in1pacls of the JARPA 
progm.mmeon the stocks ofminkc whales in Ar<!as TV andV. 

I \VCR£5.53 201~1 l in<: ~tWWJ/fll 09:-18 
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Annex 36:	Resolution	on	Expansion	of	JARPN	II	Whaling	in	North	Pacific,	
Resolution	2001-8,	Annex	C,	Chair’s	Report	of	the	Fifty-Third	
Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International Whaling 
Commission 2001, 57

Resolution 2001-8 
Resolution on Kxpansion of Jarpn 1i \\lhaling in ~orth Pacific 

Proposed by U S,A, Ausll-aha. Ge1T11any, Italy. Monaco, Nelhcrhlf)ds, New lea land. Sweden srd V [... 

Wlli:.REAS Arttele VIII of the International Convention for the Regulation of Whlllmg provided that any 
Contri\cting Gov~rnment may grant speoial pernuts authorising thl!ir nsuonels to kill whules for scientific purpost's; 

RTICJ\l .LING that the Govemm~nt of Japan stnrted research whnlirlg on minke whnles in the North Pnciiic in 1994 
and then e-xpanded the program last y~ar LO includto Bryde's and spc11111 wheles. dt~spite numaous ct,nc~rns raised by 
the Scicmir.c C"ommittcc and the ('..om mission: 

WHEREAS because of the tinting of the Scientific Committee in 200:), the Committee will not be able to review and 
cnmm~nt 110 nny new JARPN 11 nroptlsal b.: for~ the ~tart nfsciemi fic• whflling next yeur~ 

NOTING the conc~m of many members of the Scientllic Cominitt·:e thlll the lack of ar1y qunntlfiahle ohjectives In 
.I ARPNU llll'octtvd y mean~ that no reasonable pwformancc &andard hll~ been set with wh ich lo judge the sucCCS$ or 
fnilure oflh~ t~sibility pha<>e of the r~,;earch Jlrogmmme~ 

NOTING also th•tmorc th>U> 60() whales have been killed tn the N•Jrth Pacific S111ce Ulc sian of the program. 

PUK'flii!R NOTrNC that the da!ll collected by lethal sampling of sperm. mtnkt and 13ryde' 5 wllllles in JARPN U sre 
not cssl'ntial in the context of the R.\11'. 

NOW THEREFORE THE COMMISSION 

.1\FFIR.\.fS that dam g;Jthered under JARPN n on interactions hetwo!en whale.~ Md rrey species are 1'\(ll sufficient (Q 

Jllllll fy the b:llltng of the~ whales lorr~scarch purpoe>es: 

PROPOSHS that any lllfonnation neetkd on stock structUre can Wid should he oblain<d using non-lethal means: 

STRONGLY URGES th~ Government of Japan for the reason~ gaven above to refrarn ITom rS.'>UJn_g My special 
sctentific permit for whaling under JARPN II If the Government of' Japan ncvc.nhelcs., oon.qtdcrs ISSUing a permit in 
2002. the Commisston STRONGLY URGI3S that it ilOt be issued umil the end of July ::002. to give the Government 
of Japan adcquak time to take UJto account the view~ l>f the Sc:tonlt.fu~Comnulte~ and the C'omnnsstl'n. 

tWC'llf!.S5l2i\OI.dor 8 
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Annex 37: The Berlin Initiative on Strengthening the Conservation Agenda of 
the	International	Whaling	Commission,	Resolution	2003-1,	Annex	C,	
Chair’s	Report	of	the	Fifty-Fifth	Annual	Meeting,	Annual Report of 
the International Whaling Commission 2003, 58

Resolution 2003-1 
The Her·lin Initiative on Strengthening the Conservation Agenda ofth(' 

Jnter·national \\'haling Commission 

WHEREAS the fir~t objective of the Inwrnat.ional Convillltion for the Regulation of \¥haling ~~ *the interest of the 
oaUottq of the world io safeguarding for future generations the great notru:al resources rcprcsemed by 1bc wha[c 
stocks"; 

M!NDFU L that, &iven thd depleted stAtu!; of &reat wha le populations at the inception ofthe J WC, an.d thatdw·i.n.g the 
last 2.'\ y~ars, the lntemational Whaling Commission ha.• devoted a ovawhelming part of its work to the pLu·~ult of 
that conservation objective; 

}JOTI'N(l t.hat, through the adoptio.n of more than a hundred conservation-oriented reS!;>lutior\st'l. as we ll .s through 
various Schedu.le atnendments, the Commission has evolved into an organization internationally recogn1z.ed, among 
other things. for its meaningful contributions to the conservation of great whahl~; furthering that conservation work. 
thr<>ugjl those Resolutions and St:hcdu](l am~ndmttnls. the Commissitm has gradually developed an cxlenstv~ 
conservation-oriented agcnda~': 

NOTING !hat ~ince \he Conv~ntion came into foro~ in 1948 several k~y convl$mions hav.: been :ldop!.;d which may 
aff~c~ gretll whales. including. inli!r alia. UNLOS. CJTBS. IOC, JCSU. !he CBD, C..MS. ACCOBAMS and 
ASCOBANS; 

RECOGNJZI.NG the various challenges r~Ierrcd to in previous Resohrtions and Schedule 1\mendments, it is prudent 
for the Commission to effectively organize its future work. in the ptll'suit of its objective by devising otHtppropriate 
agenda thot places speciol emphasis on its bencJits to conservat-ion 

NOW 'l'lll:REFORH Tllli COMMISSION: 

Wnl,COtvlES initiat1ves to 3!¥\CSS th<! achievements ant!. orientation ofth.l! cumulative work of the Commission ln the 
pursuit of ir;; conservation ol~ective; 

13NDORSliS the proposals made by various Contracting Oovertuner\ts to or'gallize, on the basis of that 
asSv'SSment, the futurc Conservation 1\gcllda of the Commission and to coop~ rate in iL~ pn1paration: 

DECIDES to ~'blbllsh a Consetvauon Cummiuce of tJu, Commission, composed of all Gon!rdcting Parties. m 
contormity with Article ill paragraph 4 of the Convention; 

DECIDES to entrust the Conservation Committee wtth: 

( l) The preparation and recomme.ndation to the Commission of its future Cons.ervation.t\g.end.1, taking full 
account of this Resolution; 

(2) The implementation of those items in the 1\gendo that the Commission may refer to it and 
(3) Making reconnnendotionsto the Commission in orclcrt<> maintainand updote the Conservation.t\gcnda em 

a conti1tuing basis. 

INSTRUCTS the Cons~rvation Commfu~e to meet hd ore the Commission' s Annual Medtins in 2004. in orderto 
organi~.e its work, so !hat the Conservation Agenda can be toi'J$itlemil for adoption by the Commission at th~t Annual 
ivleet ins. 

Dl RECTS the C'.mtservation Comminee to explore how the Commission can coordin~te its conservation agenda 
through gr~ater collaboration with a wider range of other organizations and conv,..ntions including inter alia CMS, 
CC Al\IILR IMO. JUCN. and UN'EP. 

REQUESTS the Scientific Commilleu to advi~e the Cons~rvation Commiltcl· in the perfommnce of the t.asks 
<mtruskd to il in fhi~ Resolution. and to cnsuw that the appropriate scic.nhlic rese-drch items, including inl~r alia, 
whalewatching, .:nvir•wncntal issul.'S and b.._ttavioural fl"Search. undcrtheresponsibility oftheScimt.i!i.c Commit.~~:<: 
tire incorporated in the ronservation t\genda. 
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RI!QU!!STS the Conservation Comminee to begin e.~plonng the po!iSible establisbm~nt.. by the (' ommission, of an 
oppropr18tc trust fund (includiJ~ the identification of potential contributors). to mnkc BV11ilabl.: the necessary fmancial 
resource:~ to the: Com mission and. particularly. to the Contract m_g Governments ~'OIIIm 1ttcd to llllplcmcnting specific 
Item~ of the ConJ;er\'HIIon Agenda rdated to con~rvatiorHJnented res.,arch. To thnt o:nU, the Comnulle.! shall give 
prionty to the question or securing assistance for scienlif1c rL~L-arch and ~-apacity buikling for scientist>; nnd 
insututioll$ from d~veloping countries, ami sball take 11tlv~tnU1ge from th~ <lJ-:penenoes obunnw in other intt:rnntional 
envirorunental and conservation conve-ntions and treaties. in the establishment ofsim1larly-orient~d international 
funds. 

DTRGCTS tht: S"cretamot to prepare a report, to~ considered by the Com mo~~ion 81 it..~ next annual mtltJtmg. on the 
1mpl~menLutiun uf Resolution 199!\-6 regRrding the "~~qbl i~hment of 11 detlical~d ·•finvimnm~nl Re~e"roh Fund" w 
fllcihtate reseArch on environmenta l change and cetacean!;.. anve ll as on the re~ults of the appe-Al it made in its 
N.esolution 1999-5 "to the Contracting Government.~. other government.~. international organi zati on.~ and oUter bodies 
to contribute finonciolly an in kind'' to research programs, and to include io U1at rcpon a rcoommcndotion to the 
Commission. as to how 1l1al Fundcouldhest he considered in lhe liaht oft.he possible establishment or !h.: ln.osl rum! 
referred to 1n the llrevtous pa111graph. 

( I) A~ can be arprcctalecl m the "Compiled List ofiWCA Cons<.TV>~tion-Onentt"d Rcwluholl$ .. , attached hereto a.s 
Annex! 

(2) As c:!ll be appn-.cttlted in Annex n {'f this Resohttion. cnhtlc:d '"lWC COJ1$(;1V3Uan \\'tvk" An Annotlitc<l 
Compilation· 
-Resolutions 1983/App.:!; 1990JApp.5 and 1998-8 
-Resolutions 198ll/App.8; 19831App.4: 19841/\pp.2; 19901/\pp.3; 1991/,\pp..S, 199:!1/\pp 9, 1993/App -t; 
1994-2; 1995-4, 1996-4; 1997-8 and X))l -13 
-Resolutions 1992 1\pp. l 0; 1997-4 and :!00 1-4 
-RcsolutJOR$ 1993/App.9: 199-l-14 and 1996-2 
-Resolutions 1999-7 and 2000-2 
-Resolutions 199311\pp.l:! nnd 13; 1994-13. 1995110, 1997-7 and 1998-5 
-Rcsolut ions 19901App.6 and 2001 -9 
-Rt:soiUl.Jons 19791Apr3: 19921App.4, 19931App6; 1994-3, 1995-8; 1998-Jand~-1 
-Rc~olutions 1980/App.&md l98l/App.6 
-Rcsolwioll$ 1985/App.2; 1986/App.2; 1987tApps. I lt1 4: 1998/Apps. I ted; 1989/App. 1 to -1; 1990/Aprr;. I 
nnd 2, 199 11Aprs 2and3; 1 99~Arps . .'\ and6; 1993/Ap(l$. 7 Rnd K·, 1994-8 to II ; 1995-X nnd 9, 1996-7; 1997-
5 and 6. 1998-4: 1999-2 and 3; 21JtKl-5 and 2001-7 
-Re~ol~•t1ons 1 Q781App.D: 1 980/App.5bi~ 1998-8; 1999-6 a.nd 2000/App 2 
-Resolutions J 978--l/19SO- l lll982-4/ 199 1-611992-l/ 1993>-111994- 111995-App I II 995- 111995-21199'7-
1/1999- 11200 1-2 
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.Annex l 
Compiled List ofiWC Consen 'ntion·Or·iented Resolutions, 1976-2001 

Note on Resolution numbering: The Commission did nor impl'oment a Resolution numbering system until 1994. 
Resolutions adopted prior to J 994 arc referred to hore by the year of adoption and the number of the 1\ppcndtx to the 
rcpon of the corrcsponcfmg meeting in which they are printod 

IWC 2fjlll Annual Meeting 

1976:4. Resolution on adherence to the convention. 
1976:5. Resolution on the prohihition ortnmsfer or vessel"- equipment ami assistanc.: 
1976:6. Resolution on bowhead whales and gray whales 

rwc z<)!!l Annuul l\1et'ting 

1'.177:6. Reporting request~ for ~all-type whaling 
1977:7 Prevention of lmpo•1ation of whale products. 
1977:8 Prevention of transfer of whA ling vessels etc. 

IWC Decemb<'•- 1978 Spc:ciaJ Meeting 

1978:0 Resolution to CrfES 
1978: F. lmportat10n of whale products from non-IWC Jllemher <'ountnts, 
1978: F T ransfcr of whaling equipme-nt and c.xpertise, etc. 

~.!!Annual Mtt.ting 

1979:2 Resolution to consider the impl iCAtions for whales of tllilllagement regime~ for other lll!lrme 
resource-s. 
1979.:3 Resolution in rdalion to the cstabljshmcnt of a whale sanctuary in the Indian Ocean. 
1979:9 Jmporl:ltion of Whale l?rnducts from, E.xport of Equipment to, and Prohibition of Whaltng. by 
Non-member C'.ountTies. 

JWC 3211.!! Annual Mrrting 

1980:5 RcsoltJtion on cooperation and coordination between the Inwmationa 11-Vhaling Commission Md 
.tho: proposed commission for the conservation of Amarcric Marin~- Living Resources. 
1980:6 R~solution ain.•o!dlll discourasing whaling operations ouu;ide IWC regulations. 
1980:8 Resolution oonct>ming ~t.cru>ion of the commission's r.:spQnsibility for small ct1tuccans 
1980: 10 Resolution on preservation of the hAbitAt of whales and the marine environment. 

JWC 33!!! Annu;d :Meeting 

1981:3 RcsollU.Jon un Comm unication between the IWC and the Indian Occa.n Coastal States. 
1981:6 Resolution to implement recommendations of the Technical Committee Working Group on Non
lWC whaling. 
1981 :7 Resolution relating to pollunmt.~ in whale.s 

lWC JS!h Annual Meeting 

1983:2 Resoh.ll•OJI on the framework of a cornprehensi ve as~essntet\1 qf Whftle slod:s . 

1 !INS: 2 Resolution on Scienti fie 1-'em1 its 

1986:2'Resolulion on Special Pcrmlts for Scicnlific Rcsc~rch 
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IWC .l~ An1111al Mee.ting 

1987:1 Resolution on Scientific Research Programmes 
1987:2 Resolution on l{ej)ublic ofKor~a·s PropoSal for Sp!!cial P.:-rmit5 
19 87:J Rt,;olution on the Icelandic Proposal for Scic.ntilic Catches 
1987:4 Resolution on Japanese Proposal for Special Pem1 it~ 

IWC 4()!!l Annual Me.,ting 

1988: 1 Resolution on NOtwegian .Proposal for Special Permits 
1988:2 Resolut.ion on the Icelandic Proposal for Scientific Ca tches 
1988:3 Ra.~oJution nn the L'\.~uanoe nf Special Pe.rmits for the Purpa;esof Scientific Research 

IWC .n" Annual Meeting 

19!19: 1 Resollllton on the lcdandic Proposal ror Scient inc Catches 
1989:2 R~tsolut ion on Norwe.gjan Proposal for Sp~cial Pcrn1its 
1989:3 Resolution on the Proposed Take by Japan of Whales in the Southern Hemisphere Wlder SpeciaL 
Pen11it 
1989:4 Recommendation on Scientific Coordination in th.: Indian Ocean 

IWC 42!!!! Annual ::Met>ting 

1990:1 Rt'.solution on Norwegian Proposal for Special Permits 
1990:2 Rd.<>OlutiOI1 on Special Permit Cntohes by Japa11 in the :Oouthem Uemisphere 
1990:3 Resolution on Small Cetaceans 
1990:4 Resolution on the Directed Take ofl)nll 's Porpoises 
1990: 5 R~solution on Red ir~cting R~,s~arch Towan.Js Non"Lethul Methods 
1990:6 R~.solution in Suppt'rl ofth~ United Nmions Gen~ral AS.."'ttnlbly Imtllitive R~gtlrding Large-St.'8le 
flclagjc Driftnct Fishing and its lmpi!cl on the Living Marine Resources of th~ World's 0ccans and 
Seas. 

l WC 4'3!1! Annuul Meeting 

1991:2 RI!Solution on Special Pem1 i£ C!ltches by Japan in the Soutlwrn (lemispher~ 
1991:3 Resolution on USSR Proposal for Special Pcm1it Catches in the Nonh Pacillc 
1991:5 Re.mluti011 on Small Cetncean~ 

IWC 4,.1h Annual Meeting 

1992:2 Resolution on the Need for Research on the Environment and Whale Stocks in the Antarctic 
Region. 
1992:4 R~solution on n Sanctuary in the South~m Hemisph~re 
1.992:5 Resolution or; Special Pi!f'11lit Catches by Japan in the Southern Hemisphere 
Ll)92: 6 Resolution on Norwcglan Proposal for Spocia I Permits 
t992:9 Resollllion on Small Cetaceans 
1992: 10 Rt-solutian on the Directed Tnk" of Strip~d Dolphins in Drive Fisheries 
1992: 11 Re.~o.luti (ll1 on the Directed Take;; of White Wha.les and Narwhals 

IWC 4¢ Annunl Mc~Hng 

1993:4 Resolution ou Addressing Small Cetaceans In the 1 WC 
1993:5 Re.:>nlution nn Researoh Related ttl C(mserva tion ofl.arge Bnleen Whal~s in the Struthem 
Oceans. 
1993:6 Resolution on a Sanctuary in the Southern Ocean 
t993:7 Resollllion on Special Permit Catches by Japan in the. Southern f1emisphere 
t993:8 RcsoiLuion on Norw~.ian Proposal for Special Permits 
1993: 9IWC Resolution on Whak-watching 
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1993:10 Resolution on the Directed Take of Striped Dolphins. 
1993:11 Resolution on Harbour Porpoise in the North Atlantic und the Sal tic Sea 
1993:12 HesohJtion on Re~earch or\ the Env1rotuner\t and Whale Stocks 
1993:13 Resolution on the Pr~rvation of the Marine Environm~nt 

1993:18 Resolution on whaling by non-member states 

f'IVC 46!h A nnlll•l Mceling 

1994:2 Resolution on Small Cetac~ns 
1994.:3 Resolution on Biosphere Reserve of the Upper Gulf of California and the Colorado River Della 
1994:7 Resolution on Interna tional T rade in Whale .Meat and ProducL~ 
1994:8 Resolution on Sclcntiiic Penn irs 
1994:9 Resolution on Specia l Pem\lt Catche$ by Jajlan \nth~ North Pacific 
1994:10 Resolution on Special1'cm1il Catches by Japan in the Southern Hcm1ispher~ 
199>1: 11 Resolution on Special Penn it Catches by Norway 
199>1: 12 Resolution on promotion of Research Related to Conservation of Largel3aleen Whnles mthe 
Southern Oceans 
1994:13 Resolution on Research on tht: Environru.:nt and Wha)t: Stocks 
1994: lJ Resolution on whalewatching 

lWC 47!!! Annual Meeting 

t99=':6Hesolubon on improv lngmecalmiN,1S to prevet)t illegal trade If! wh~le11')'1'!ll l 

1995:8 Rcsolulion on whaling umlor spcoial pcm1it in sanoluarjes. 
1995;9 Resolution on Wha ling Under ~pecial Pem1it 

• 1995:10 Resolution on rhe cnviroruncnt and whale stocks 

l:WC 4s!Jl A nnunl Meeling 

1996:2 Resolutior1 on Wha lewatching 
1996:3 Resolution on Improving Mechanism ll:l Restrict Trade and Prevent l lleg~~l Trad~ in Whn le Mea~ 
1996:4 Re;;olutk\11 on Small Cetace.ans 
1996:7 Resolution on ::>pecial .Pem1it Catches by Japan 
1996:8 R.:solulion on Environmental Change aml Cetaceans 

nvc 4_9!!! Annonl Meeting 

I'J'J7:2 Hesolution on lmproved Monitoring of Whale Product Stockpiles 
1997:4 Resolution 011 CetAcean f3ycatoh Hepo1ting nnd rlycatch Reduotion 
1997:5 Resolution on Special Permit Catch~s in the Southern Ocean by Japan 
1997:6 Resolution on Special Penn it Catches in the North P:tci tlc by J~pan 
1997; 7 Re~olutk\11 on Environmental Change and Cetacean> 
1997:8 Resolution on Small Cetaceans 

~Annual Mec.tin" 

1998:2 Resolot.ion on TotaJ CBtch~s ov~r TiJue 
1998:3 Resolution on the Southern Ocean Sanctuary 
1998:4 Resolution on Whnling Under Special Perrn it 
1998:5 Rc~olmi9n on Environmental Change~ ancl C~1accans 
199!1:6 Resolution for the Funding of Work on Envirom11ental Concem.s 
t 998:7 Resolution on Coordinating Anu Plunning firr Environmenml Research in tnt: Antarctic 
1998:8 Resolution on Cooperut.ion Betw~en the TWC and CITES 

• 1998:9 RcsolutJon on directed takes of whitt~ whales 
1998: 11 Resolutwn on rwc Ct,necm aboul hum-.m hlla lth t{ft'C\;;i from (he consumption vf c~lacean:s 

!WC stll Annual M<!eling 
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19!!!!:2 Resolution on Special Pcr1ll its for ScicntiJic Research 
1999:3 RI!Solutlon or\ Whaling Under Special PerU1 it 
t999:4 Resolution on Health (iff~cts from the Conswpptton of Cetaceans 
1999:5 Resolution for lh1.1 Funding o[High Priority Scicntilic Rt-wdrch 
1999:6 Re.~oJution on Cooperalionl)~twe~n the £WC and crrns 
t999: 7 Resolution on Small Population~ of Highly Endan,gerecl Whales 
1999:8 Resolution Oil DNA Testing 
1!199: 9 Resolution on 'Dau· s porpoise 

~!!!!Annual Me~tinu 

2000:2 Re.~olution on Whaling of llighly Bnclangen1d fJowhead Whnles.in the (\astern Canndinn 1\rotic. 
2000: 4 ResolutiOn Oil whaling wtder Special Perm it in the Soulhcm Ocean Sanctuary 
2000:5 Rcsolutioo on Whaling Under Special Pcnuit in thcNonh Pactfic Ocean 
2000:6 Rt".Solution on Persistent Organic Pollutunts o;nd Heavy Metals 

• 2000:7 Resolution on Eilvtrorunemal Change and Cetaceans 
20110:8 Resolution on Wcstcm North .1\tlantic Right Whales 
2000:9 R<t.solution on th~ Conservation of Freshwater Cetacean:; 
Appendix 2 Mcmomnclum of Under5tanding Betwt-en tile Secr~tariatofthe International Whaling 
Commission (I'WC Secretariat) and the s~cretariut of the C<.mvention on the Conservation of Migratory 
Species of Wild Animal;; (CMS) (UN1lP/CMS Secretariat) 

IWC 5JU. Annual M~eting 

2001:3 Resolution on Western North PaciGc Grsy Wl\alt:
:2001:4Resolution on rhr incidental Uapturc ofC.etaceans 
2001: 7 Re-solution un Stluthem 1 fe.mi:;pht~r<l Minke Whales und Speoial f'e.rmit WhHhng 
200l:8'Rcsolutioo on Expansion of Jarpn II Whaltng in North Pacific 
2001:9 Proposed Resolution on J.ntcroctions Between INhales and Fish Stoch 
20111: t O RI!Solution on the. Srockhofin Corwention on Persistent Qrgahic Pollumnts 
2001:11 Resolution on the lmponcanct. of Habitat Protection and lntegrdtcd Coastal Zone Management 
2001:12 Resolution on Dall"s Porpoise 
2001: f3 Resolution on Small Cetaceans 
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Annex ll 

IWC Conservation Work 
[J\n Annotated Compilation) 

(197~2001) 

IN'fJWI>UC'fiON: TJil\ I'RO<;Rii.'iSI V I( OlN IO: LOPMENTOF A CONSI<:I{VATI ON AGENU A IN 'I 'U IJ: 
Th"TERNATIONAL \~l:IALJNG COMMISSION. 

A primary ob.fccclvc of thc l.ntcmational Convention for the Regulation of \Vhaling, as slated in irs Preamble. is to 
conserve the great n.Aturnl resources represented by the whole stocks for the bene lit of all mankind nnd for future 
gen~rutions. AlUll'ttgh in its first25 y<:ars. Ulelntemutional \Vhaling Commission, lb.~ nwin organ ofth~ Conventi~'n, 
remained a relmively exclusive forum of u few whaling ruu.ions, over the last 35 years the lWC has grltdually 
expanded its membership and agenda. developing into a brood-based conservation organizati·on whose focus now 
~-~tends beyond the mer~ r~gulation of whaling, to address lhe 111ultitude of-threats that cdtace:ms race an.<.! wi II be 
Iaoing to an increasing degree. 

ThLS broad0r focus is consisknt with the original aims. purpose and mandate or th~ JCRW To r0n1ain dT(ctiv'c in a 
changing world. the IWC must ~·tmtinuc to extend and ·update the scop..-of its acti v [tics. in order to addr~">'S the mo;t 
in•ponant and current conservation problems facins whales today and in Ule future, 

'I' he thregts facing cetaceans in the } I" century can be expeoted to become more di1•erse and se1•ere. ' l'he fi:;hing 
eflbrt is projected ,to continue lP mcr.:<~se .and to tXpilnd into pr~viously UMXploit.ed areas. with a paraUel increase in 
the no,unbers of cet;Jceans l;:i lled incidentally. The potential impaciS on wh.1 les of the e)(ploitation of olher marine 
living resources are stil l poorly understood. High and increasj!\gburdens of pollutanL• in msny ce.tllcc:m popula~ions 
ar~ a ~ource of concern. Rapid cMnges to coasta'l habit~.<t may w~aldll the pop\lla\]ons of ~~v~rsJ cclacdan "P''cies. 
Substantial fisheries for "smolf' cetaceans, unregulated by the I\VC, exist in nmny orcas. The rapid growth oflh.igh
s~~eed ~hippi ng may poOle A signi ficant new thrent to wha le Jli)j)Ulittions. The effect~ on cetAceflns of in1pettcling 
climatic change and consequent changes to marine ecosystems, will need to be addressed. 

The IWC ha~ already mo1•ed some way alo11g the poth of expar1din.g the scope of ils acbviJy. and enJ1ancing il• 
capacity ro cope with the incrcasmg c:dcnl and diversity of threats racing cetaceans, 

It i~ particularly important lorthe!WC to devdop 1\.s collaboration with other intom:auanal llg~nctc.:s and with c.:oastal 
states, to ensure that the. conservation needs of cetaceans are not neglected in developments and decisions that affect 
the marine cnviroruucnt. The strong scicnt.iEic proEik or the Commission makes it wc U-placcd lo fullill this n:rlc. 

This hnckground paper provides a sum mary ol' IWC decisions and actions m each of it~ mmn areas of !lctlV iry, that 
indicate the progres~ mnde to date (l•wards developing its n~w llgends. and provide a perspectiv~ for it~ ft~ture. 
development. 

The developing con~crvation inspired activ ities of the I\VC arc summarised under the foUowmg headings: 

1. Scientifio Research. including. the cle1•elopment af non-leth~l teohniques 
2. "Small" cetaceans 
J. Incidental takes of cetacem1S 
4. Non-consumptive utilization of cetaceans 
5. 1Jighly endangered species and populntion,; 
6. Whales and their environment 
7. Ecosystem approaches and int.el1\ctit'ru>With other murine livmg resources 
8. Sanctuarii!S 
9. l:inforcem~nl and compliance with con~erva\ion_ rt1<'8SUTI\S 
10. :tvfanagcmcnt or ··soientillc whaling'' 
11 . Col laboration with other organisntion11 
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1. SCI£N'ill'IC R ESEARCH 

A comm ilm~nt!o scient ific re~arch is tlflshrin~cl in Article IV ol'th~ tGRW. In the first few decad.:~ofits e.xisl~nce, 
the IWC relied almost exclusively on data eollected from whaling operation.~, and scientific activities or the lWC 
were limited kl tne application ,)f traditional st,)el;-asse.ssment metnocl.9 similar t<) those u5ed in otner fishe-ry 
management bot~0s for the determination t>f whaling quotas. 

Over lime the scie nt-ific activities of lhc IWC and i~s Sc1entiuc Comm itie~ have tlcvc lopcd substantially. Science is 
now a major emphasis of !he IWC. Its Scientific Commincc gathers unparalleled cxpcn isc in the science of cetacean 
CQnservntion, management and population assessment. The ngenda of the Soienti fie C<1111m ittee is now longer I im ited 
ll' is:sue;; rl.llated to tltc regulation of whaling, bu~ covers the spcctrtun of cumcrv3tion il;sues fat•ing t'ttactrJns. 

There lollows a brief summary ofthe hisi.Orica I tlevelopm~nr of the l WC' s cutt~nt research agenda_ aod an outline of 
the new dcvelopm~n ts thnt are clescr~)od further un&r the subsequent headings. 

1. u) lnlemalional D.ecade.n>(C:etacea/1 Research: Tht> need for inoreHsed whflle reseuroh WitS idenli l'ied in the 
J )eclamtion of the liN Conference onth.e f I Ulll an Hnv ironment (Stockholm, J 972). 1 n response, the IWC esiabli~hed 
the lnt(lfnational Decade of Cotacean Research at it:; 24~' Annual Meeting in 1972. The aim of the IOCR was to 
develop a research prog,mmme for whale si.Oc~s that wou)cl he largely Independent of whal ing operations, 

The lDC R. programme did not get undmvay unti l 1976.Md irs main project was the series of annual assessment 
cruiS<'.S for ba ken whak s in the Anllir~Lic, which wore conducted c-&ch austral summer from 197819 to 1995/96. The 
second IDCR followed on the tmd of the first in 1985. The cruises initially involved whale marking exercises. that 
only provide dam on subse.quentc~pture by whali]1gexpeditions, but Cron1 19$4185 onwards, exclusively non -.lethal 
methods w~re used, pnmarily surveys based on visua l sightings. Since 1996197, the cruises have coritinu~d under the 
Southern Occnn Whales nnd Environment Research Programme, under which the· tocu~ has shirled, from pure 
population asS'-'SSment to rese~roh aimed at identifying ther~lation~hip betwt•~n the abundunt:e ofwh~tles and fllctors 
in their onvironment. 

1. b) 'fTte C:omrrehertst\•e Asses.'ft'llel'fl: Ur•tll the mid. I9RO's, the main work of the Scient ific Committee haJ heer\ tn 
provide short-term 1t1anagement adv ice to the Commi$-~ion. on the exploimtion of the major hruve$ted stock$ of 
economic Importance to the wlwli:ng indus!ry. Givan the l imited data avai1abk, the urg~rit. nature of the advice 
required. and the inevitably contentions nature of scientific advice with direct economic consequences. the Scientific 
Comm i1tec had littleopporllmity to develop a broader and longer-term approach to the $Cientific assessment of whale 
populations. 

At its 34"' Annual Meeting in 1982, the IWC adoptecl the cessa tion ol'commercialwh.aling from 1986orrward!;, with 
the provtsion that n Comprcllensivc A!<.qessment oFlheefFecrsofthisdecision he conducted. Rcsolution35:'2, ~dopli'd 
by theiWC in 1983, outlined a framework for the C<)mprehen.~ivc Assessment. The concept of the Comprehensive 
.'\il$essm ent sootl ex1'anded he yond tl1e a.';sessm~nt of the effects 11f the tlll1rntorium decision per .<e. h) itlclude an 
asst.ssmcnt of whale stot;ks in greatt;r breadth and deplh than had been pos~ible. in the context of providing short
term managemerll advice for whalin_g. A Special Meetit'lg of the Scientific Cot.Hmltie<! held in Aprll 191!6, made 
rcCotnlllcndations lo r Ute scope aucl conduct of a Comprchensi,·c .Ass~ssmcnt. which were adopiGd by the 
Comm is.~ion at its 38\h Annual Meeting. The Comprehensive Assessment included the main ~-lements: 

i) methodological: lievclopmenL anclapplit,'<llion of new mel hods. incluuing those independent of whaling 
operations, tuassert rhe smttJS and trends of whale porular.iorm; 
ii) a series of in-depth assessments or il1e slaws and trends of m~ior whale populations 
iii) review a.nd evaltllltion of management objectives and procedure.~. 

Th~m a in conclusion:t of t he Coml'r~hemive.A.s;;essment with respect to mc.thodok'£)' weore: The old whuling-'ba.s~d 
methods of.asscssmcnt, such as Catch Per Unit EtJort and Mark-Recapnu-c melhods, wert~ oflinuted utility. Several 
exlstingaod new non- lethal m~l-hod~ w~(e found to h!lve prot11l,e their development I<'Rs g1Ver\ prio(ity, including_ 

- Visual surv~.ys 
- Photo-identification of individua] whnlcs 
- Telemetry 
• DNA methods 

These new non-lethal metl1ods have now largely superseded th~ old whalfng-hns.ld methods of study, although one 
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•uember state continues to m.s ist 011 the ki ll ing of whales for scientific purposes (~ee .. Scientific whaling" be.low,. 
Re~olution 1990:5, on redirecting research towards nor•- lcdml methods, welcomes (his dc1re!opment and calls on 
n1emhers to highlight their use of non-lethal me thoU.~ in their research reporl'> 

tonlJ>rehe.nsive A;;:,-essm~nl~ of majt1r whnle j;\ocks were conducted 0\'er th~ subsequent years as follows : 

1990: 

1991: 

199:i-6: 
1998~ 
.:!001-:!: 

Eastern North Pacdic Gmy whale;; 
Southern tlemisphere minke whales 
~onhcm 'hemisphere minke whales 
J3owhead whRies 
North Atlantic fin whale;; 
North l';Jci fie 111 inke whales 
North Paci fie Arydes whales 
Right whales 
Nonh Atlantic Humpback whales 

The Comprehensive Assessment of Southern Hemisphere humpback whalefl. is CWTontty in progress, but no date for 
com,pletion has heer\ set A reMSCSsment of!ioiJthem Hemisphere minke whales. prompted by the po!;!;ibilil)> of a 
serious decline s1nce the la$t Comprehe•JSive A"-=sment ln 199(1, is e.xpe~ted to be completed [n :lOI}l 

Also included in the Comprehensive Assessment was the deve lopmenl of a Revised Management Procedure (kivU>) 
which wns approved by the Commission in Resolution 44:3, ndopted in 1991, ~·s one el.<!ment of o Re•v1sed 
1Yf.anagomem Scheme (RM.S). The :RMS is aunt'd at providing a comprehcmsivc ancls,ccurebalsit; fm:the regulauonof 
commercial e:>.'PloitatioQ of baleen wl:ta les, to guarantee prot·ection !'rom overeyploitation in the shorter and )(mger 
l~rrn. Th~ contenl' of~ Rl\llS have been further clarified in subsequenL R.:solut ion~ (1994:5: 1996:6: 1998:2 and 
1000:3). Moot elements nrc now agreed, And 1t is anticipated that when the process is complete, the TWC will1l<: able 
to shift irs focus of attention to morc. lorwal\1-looking taaks than the regulation of a legacy industry. 

The other main duvclopmonts in the l'WC's scic.ntitic agenda, include· 

1. c) Range a(wecies co1•ered: While the lWC prev lously focussed only on species of direct economic imtXJrll.ance 
for wlmltng, ils cov·emgc now extends lo all SpeCJes for which conservation action is needed or may become so in the 
future. including species wbich are too ,mall for too fare to b~ a rarget of incluslTifll whaling (~e "Small cetaceans" 
and Highly c.ndangcrcd species" below), 

1. d) Geographical scope: While the nvc rreviously concerned it~alr mainly with high-latirude regions, where the 
commercially significant concmtrations or large whales lmve tmditionally been exploited. r~cent years have S'cen a 
groWth in research in S\lb-\ropical and Iropltal waters, including the waters of developing coa~t111 states and the 
adjacent ocean ar~s. 

I. e) /langu o(/I!Yt:ats addressed· Pnwiou.~ly the IWC only considered the effecl'iofwhaling onwhalepopulntions. 
which was reasonable in the past w hon this was by far the greatest lhre.t•l lo whales. Over the, )'C'dri;. tho agenda h~ 
el(patlcled lo include: incidental catches~ pollutants and contaminant~: effects ofexploitalloo of other species on vvnich 
whaks depend; cfi'ccls of environmental change .inclucling climate change; habitat altcnll'ion and clegrndahon; 1nmsc 
pollution; 

1. f) ResMr~:h cal/aborafirm: While. ch.:~ IWC's scientific work wns earlier on a stand-nlone ha.~is, the expanded 
ugendu has shifted tJw emphiiSi:l lowurdl> nwlti-ois~iplinary collabl,rative r~-><~uruh with voa!SIIil sillies and ·other 
international organizations. because the ISsues and threats arc iru:rcaaingl)' ofanaturl' chatth~ lWC cannot3ddress on 
il'< own. 

1. g) 0/her i1ew rssues on the sci~'lllific agenda include: 

- Scientific aspects of the management of non-consumptiv~t utilization. including whale watchmg:. 
- Scir111Jlieaspects of onfow.\rncnl and vcnfit'3tic.m methods, such as DNA tt'Sling of market products; 
- Issues associated with the hU111an health nsks ofcon.tamiruu:edcetacean products. 
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1. h) Associated with the development of the scientific agenda_ has been an expansion of rhe range of scientific 
iliscipl{nes that th~ I WC must call upon to addr~ss the queJ<tions he fore it, am.l an expansiOn of the range of countries 
from which ex pen$ with knowledge ofrhc localcctaocan fauna arerequir~d panicularly developing countri~s. This 
00:; hig)11ighted the need h) develop mean5ll) l'rovide the required assistance for soientilic reseorllh Rnd capacity 
building. including Gnancial a~sistance and other measures lo ~nable sci~ntislls and other cxp~rts from dov0loping 
counlril-,; to participate, in 1h<' work of the Commission and i\.5 St'i~nti{ic CommiU~e. 

2. "~'MALL" CKI'ACEA.J'iS: 

Z. a) lo its Cirst 30 years of exisl<:nce, Che 1 WC concerned its~lf almt>sl. exclusiveLy With the species of large wha le of 
mo~t interest to indu.'ltrin 1 whn ling, in pnrticu lnr ~perm whales and the larger bale.!n whA le.~ Over the years, the range 
of ~P<'cie.;; which the Commission has shown an interest in hlls ooen grodLtally extended a~ outline<l chronologtcally 
here: 

1974. Fil'sl meet:thg oftl1e IWC Scientific Subcommittee on "Small Cet&ce!lf!S .. 

1975: Establishnwnt of the Standing Scientific Subcommitt.:u-on Small cetaceans. Il recommended to ilic 
Commission that memhers repon statistics on al l direct and acc identa l takes of small cetflceans to the 
Commission. Specific managcmcmr~~'Ommcndations wore. provided on spotted dolphins, Dall's porpoise, 
hurbour porpoise and Inc.lus rivt~r dolphins. 

1976: Adoption of an agreed list of sroall cetacean species. including64 spGcies ol'smallcrodontocetcs and 
2 species of sn1aller ba leen IV hales (IUWC 27;3tJ.3 1 ). 

Resolution 1977:6 on reporting rcquiroruc:ntsfor '5111all-typc' whaling. coiled on rn=bcrGovcmmcnls 1.0 

suhm it statistics on all direct and incidents I catches of smRJI cetace~ns. Thesi' nre published by the I WI 
from 1979 onwart.ls. 

The non hem boulcnosc whal~: was included into U1c IWC Schedule as a Protccktl Stock (RJWC 28:3:5) 

Resolution 1980:8 on the ext~nsion of the Commission' s r~ponsi bi lity for small cetnc<!llns, directed the 
Scientific Committe.! to contmuc to provtde scientiftc advice on small cetacean stock~ to member 
Govemm~nts. coastal States.. and t>ther inle.re.st~d governments and inter-.govemmentul organiwtions. 

2. b) During the 1980's. the Scientific Committee condttcLcd an in-dcpfh assessm\lnt of ntajor exploited small 
cetac~an Species, on a rolliting b:l$is as follows: 

1981: 
198.2: 

1983: 
1984: 

1935: 
198~7; 

1988: 
1989: 
1990: 

Whtre whales, narwhal. killer whales, 11ilot whales; 
Black Sea dolphins; Eastru-n TropiCal P.dcific spoucd and spinnur dolphins (Stcn~lla spp.) ami 
stn plid dolphins (Stenella tooerulroalba) in the Western Non h Paciiic; 
Porpoises: harbour porpoise, vaqu.ita and Oall' s p<J•poise ; 
Cephalorhyncus spp.: Hector's dolphin (New Zealand) , Heaviside's dolphin (Southern Africa), 
black dolphin (Chile) and Commerson's dolphin (Chile, .1\rgentina, Kerguelen) 
Bainf s b.:aked wha le; 
Pi lot whala~> in the North Pacific and ,;n t.heNo1th At.lantic; 
All beaked whales; 
All pilot whales; 
Porpoiws: harbour porpoisv, Dall' s porpoise.. vaqulla and :;pcclaclcd porpoisllc 

Z. c) During the 1990's: 

Rt.-sohtlion 1990:3 on small cerac~ans. The Commissil'n dircct~d the Scientific Committee to propar" a 
comprehensive report on all stocks of S!nall cetaceans subject to direct and incidental takes, and agceed to 
present a report of this work to UNCED (Rio 1992), 

Resolution 1990:4caUed on Japonto reduce illlkillofDaU's porpoise asrecommendedbysckntificadv too. 

IH 
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He!olulion 1991:5 on ,;mull t'eta~eans eru.lorsed th~ Scientific c~ommltt~~'s report for UNCED amhlul~ 
forwarded it. The report is published inRIWC Special [ssue 15:73-130. and includes a revised l i~1 of66 
·,·mall cetac~an· specidS recogniz~u hy the Comm itte~. 

In Agend>~ Zl. adopted tn 19~ at l lNCED, States agr~ed to recognize the work of the IWC Scicnlific: 
Committee on all cetacean:> (chapt~r 17.94). 

Re!!olution 1992:9 on ,;mall ceta~cans, noting the tlecisions taktn by t.iNCED: c-alled on States w1lh smaU 
cetacean population~ subject to anthropogenic tt,Teat\ , t<;> seek advice from the l WC; invitedoth~r relevanu 
organiz.~tions., including ICES and agr~cmcnls concluded under CMS, to c"changc infom1ation with thc; 
J WC; invited member Govemtnenls to provide assistance to Slaies witn~clangerod smallt.elacean stocks: 
and instructed th~ Scienti fic Commltt~e to cominue ·its work on a:>Sas.~ing threats to smnll cetnc~l\1'1 
pop\llatioru;. 

In view of the long-standin_g dispute over .the extent ofth~ IWC's competence for the management of ''Ill all 
cetacean~. the Commission agreed to ~srablish a working group to eon.~idcr a mccharusm to address small 
cetaceans m the IWC' (RJJTIC 43:50) . 

.Resolution 1992: I 0, on the directed take of srriped dolphins in drive fisheries. calkd on Japan to addre$.~ tl1t: 
problem. 

Resolution 19 92: 11 orl directed taltes of white wlmles and narwhals, called on States with white wh;tles and 
nanvhals in their waters 10 take ~ppropriate. con~rvation rn~Hsures. 

Rc:>alution 1993:4 on addressing smaU cetaceans in the TWC, adopted by consensus. identified a need tel 
improve mechanisms for handl ing small ()etnceans in the TWC. including m~chm1isms t,r ensw·,~ 
p-drticlpation of coastal stales, incluuing nun-members, in small cutaceom research: improve avail~bility and 
quality of dam on small ce!Rceans; secure funding co<C>ial State participation in small cetacean is;mes 
develop the relationship between the tWC and regional organi<ations with respect to small cetaceans. 

Resolution 1993:10 on llie directed take of striped dolphin& again urged Japan Ia take appropriate action tc' 
conserve :>triped dolphins suhjeettn its drive fishery. 

Resol ~1tion 1993; 11 un harbour porpoise~ in !he Nbi1h At! untie 11ml Oahic Se~. cu lied on the. range Stat<~~ tel 
meet the Scientific Comm ittec' s request for more clata on populauon. abundance, incidental catches, and 
poll utant lev~ls in harbour porpoises, to tak~ steps Ia reduo~ incidental catches, and to report on progress th,: 
folJowingycar. Ilal~oagrccdon co-operation with the new Agreement on Small Cetaceans in thc.Nonh and 
l)altic Seas (ASCOI3ANS) established under CMS. 

Resolution 1994:2 adopt~d by const,nsus : sp~if1ed ,;fforts to be madt wimprovecollaboration wilh coasial 
States on small retaccan issues; established a voluntary fund for !he participauon of scientists frOJ.n 
developing CQUntrie.s ln small cetlcean work: and agreed to co-oper.lle with Ul\'TiP and organization~; 
establi~hed under the auspio~s of C'M'l. 

Resolution 1994:3 nn th~ Bio.qphcr~ R-eserve of the Uppe~·(}ulfnfCal ifnmin and til.! Col'omdo Riv~rDclut 

commenued Mexico on it.~ eiTons to protect the vuql,it~l and invited othe.r memi:-ers to prov ide ussistance. 

Resolutitm l996:4 reminded memb~rs oflhe. pruv iousRe.solutions on small ~:etacearu;. and invitecl memb.:1· 
(}overnmen.ts to report on progress with the previous recommendations, 

Resolution 1997:8 called [or U1c work of 0.1c Scientific Committe~ on =aU cetaceans to be continued and 
for mem bers tn co-opW~te with il 

Resolution 1998:9 on white whales, cal leu on Stales with be-h.tga populutions to collabomle in the Scientifi(r 
Ctlmminee's assessment of be.luga. 

Resolution 1999:9 on Dall's porpoises, instntctcd the. Sciom.ific Comnuttec to conduct an assessment olf 
IJaJI's p<;~rpoises in l\1{)1, alid invited Japiln to suhmit in(on11Btion. 

~- d) l \ Mcmoranclwn of Understanding was sign~ in 1999 1villi UNEP/CMS to cnsuro ongoing co-opcratlor) 
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between the UNF.P/CMS and IWC Secretnriats with respect oo cetaceru~< 

2. e) In th~ 2011(1" s 

Rcsolutton 2000:9 on J:n:shwaLer cetaceans, called on States wilh !'rusilll"dlcr cetaceans to collect and supply 
in formation nnd to ensure that conservat ion needs of fr~.shwat.:r ootaceans are taken into t~ccount in river 
development plan£ 

Japan indicated \J1 2(H-)0 that •t would cease sqemific col laboration on l(ll!all cetaceans, tithe CDmrn iss1on 
pursues its plan to conc.lucr an ass<:S»mc:nt ofDalf s porpoise in 2001. As from the 2001 Annual Mc~Ilng. 
Japan withdrew its partidpm.ion in Scientific Committee. work on smaH cetnce;m~ nnd cleo lined ro supply 
any <.law on Dall's porpoil;e. 

Resolution 2001: U on Dall 's porpoise, cal kd tor the Scicntift<· Com mittcc to conduct a fullasscssnNnt <.>f 
Dall's porpoise and for Japan to supply the requ.ircc.l infonnation 

Resolution 2001:13 called on members lo rc5pond lo Scientific Committee recommendations on small 
cetaceans and for the Comm itt.:.e to regu lRrly review the implementation of its recommendations. lt further 
encouraged member~ to pmviclc technitlll, scientil'ic and financia l support to range StAtes to assist their 
small cetacean cons..:rvation mcasurt'S. 

2. f) During the 1990's and beyond, t he Scientific Comminae contir1aed its assessments of small cetaceans on a 
rolilting basis. flS follows: 

1992: White whales a nd narwha L~; s pecies tuken in )u ·rxmes~ tlrivc fish<>ri<'->r. 
1993: Small cetaceans in Southca>1 Asia; 
1994: Small cetaceans io Latin America: 
1995: Harbour porpoises in the North Atlantic and Baltic Se;;J: 
1996: Lagenorhynm s spp; 
1997: Small cetaceans in coa~tal waters of Africa nnd striped dolphins throughout the world: 
1998: Small t(•taooans in the Indian Oc~an, Reel Sea. anJ t.'Oastal wat<~rs of the Arabian peninsula: 
1999: Bycatch mitigation, acoustic devices; whit~ whal~s and n:mvhals: 
~ri<)O: Freshwater cetaceans; 
2001: DaWs porpois" anc.l 
2002: Humpbnck dolphins (Sc)IIMJ spp.) ; 

2. g) Spccial lssues ()f tht> lWC l~eporl lln smn ll cellloillln~ hnve been publish~d a.~ follmvs: 

1988: The genus Cepltalotftylu:JJs; 
1993: Pllotwhalcs(N_ Hcmisphoft'only) and 
1995: Phococmds (porpoises). 

2. h) Alcl1ough the issucof itscompelence to manage small cetacennshas long been n source of contention within the 
Commission. the ani tude of nllmbers is gradually changing, Several m~mb<,rs who had previously had reserva.Lions 
about the IWC's CQI\Jpete.nce for small ce~:<~ceans, have s ince changed their views. 

Z. i) Jmpl icalions forlhe {WC of smal l o~~acean work: Despite diiTering views on iL' comp<!lence to manage smaller 
cetaccnn species , the scope of the fWC' s work hn gradually extended over tho last 25 years beyond the species of 
trnditiOll.~l interest to the wlmling industry (the lnrge b~leen at\tl sperm whllles), to c,wer tlie full range of cetacean 
species. This has brought the followmg shifts of emphasis: 

( 1) A shift away from a concentration only for wha les in the lraditional high-latitude whaling 
grounds. of intcrc>i to n:lalil'clr few co1mlrics, lo a]so include ''Pecics and popululions in 
Iemp~rate nnd tropical waters, including in particular the coastal waters of many more countrii!S, 
ancJ of developing countries in particular, 
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(2) A shift away from concern exclusil'!!lywith directe.xploimtion, towardsadcLessing the panoply 
of threats, i:ncl'~ding accidental dntangh:menl in fishing neLo;, habitat d~gn~clation and exclusion, 
and so on. that face cctaceana, especially small~r on~s. 

2. D l'or this e-xpansion in scOJle to be effe.ctive, it will be nece~sary to involve ma11Y more coastal States in tlw 
work of the !WC. prufcrably a:; fuU m ~'111ba-s. Th11 nc~d to improve the participation of coaslal States. 
particu larly developing counlrics, in !he work of lh~ Commission and its Scientific Comm ittcc. has ooen 
reco~nized in sel'eral JWC resolution!i, inc1udin.g.the need for financ ia l R.<;Ststance. 

2. k) The discussions on the competence issue. have rc vcaicu that a distinction between cetacean species pttrcl) 
on the basis of body s~ze is no longer the mo~ useful distinction with respect to con.~ervntion ond manngemen11 
issues. Rath~.r than distinguishing bdw~en ·smalr and ' large' cetaceans. th~ lWC should bring its classification 
into line with l i:-JCLOS nnd distingwsh between (a) highly migrntory $pccies of cetacean; and (b) other species 
1he highly migratory S(XCi~~ i:nciiJCie thos~ listed in Annex A or UNOLOS, pi"IJS any other species SIJhsequenl.i} 
contim)eu to be highly mi_gratory, 

2. I) While U1C IWC remains the primary orgnnization for the manogcrncnl and conservation of the highl) 
m igmtory specaes, which Articl~ 68 of tJNCLOS r~quires States to co-opemte with, primary responsibi lity for 
th,· remaining sp~cics fi}S)::! with coastal States and regional organizahons (such as those established under CMS) 
The I WC's main role here Is to contribute in the fom1 of scient:i fie assessments and advice. assi!;lat1ce with the: 
co-or~linatioo or scientific n:scarcb. and 01c building of scicnlilic capacity. 

3. JNCJDF~\'T AL TAKES OF CETACEANS: 

3. a) ln the pas t. the m11in ootch~.s of oetl!ceans were <lirect catches by whaling vessel~. 'today. mor~ ceta(ttla~u; are 
killed incjdentally in nots than arc captured.deliberately.ln :lOOO, appro.'<imat~ly 2000 cetaceans w;rrcreport~dl:illed 

incid~n~dlly and approximately 2000 du liborately, bl!l tht !rut numb~r killed mc!dentally is bcli(';Vt\d k> oo much 
higher UCRM 4 (SuppL):387-.39lJ, ':!0CJ2). 

3. b) The Soicnlific Committee originally rccorurncnded, in 1975, thai data on incidenta l as w~fl as dcllbcralecalc:hcs 
of aU cetacean.~ be ~ubrnil.tcd to lhc Commission. This was agreed by the Commission in Rcsolu.tion 1977:6. Slatistics 
on incidentnl catches have bee.n published in the. Scienti fic Committee report since 1980 Although the number of 
countries suppl)•ing infom1ation has int.'fess~d over 1he years frt>m 4 in 1979 to 19 in 2Ul0, th~ information i:; still 
very iucomplete, 

3. c) R~solulion 1990:6 supported the UN Uen~ral Assell)bly iniliativ~ to l.~ci;Je the problem of large-scale pe lagjc 
drifrncr. ushing, and in October 1990 the Scientific Commi ttee held a workshop on tl.1c mortality of cetaceans in 
fishn<g nets and trnps (RfWC' SpeciAll~'SUe 1:5:1-71. 1994). The workshor concluded that incidentqltllkes were 
unsmtainable for the higJ1ly endEmgered species vaquita and baij i. and that these face e-xtinction if tak~s are not 
climinalcd. [n addition inciclcntallakt'O; wer~ Gstimatcclto b~ unsustainable for several other populations, including: 

-Hwnp-backcd and botllcnosu dolph.ins on the coast of Natal, South Africa> 
- $triped dolphins in the Mediterrnnean and 
-Harbour porpoises in th~ w<:stem North Atlantic. 

3-. tl) Ca~es where th1< level of lllke was unknown bm believed like ly to be unsusminable ;nclhdetl.. 

- Duslcy dol("lhinJ> in the e!lStem South Pacific: 
- Northern right whale dolphins in the ccnl!'!ll North Pacific and 
- S['Jerm whales in the Mediterranean sea. 

l.e.vels. of incidental takes in many other areas were unknown hut considered to be significant. 

3. e) Partly basco on the fmdings of the £WC workshop. 'ill~ UN General Assembly adopted Rcsolurjon 4612 15 in 
December 1991, which called for a morntorium on pelagic driftnet fishing. by lhe end of 1992. 

3. f) In 1991, the Scientd1c Committee prepar~d a comprehensive global report on all small cctac~an populouons 
s uhjeot tn inoidentnlt.ak~li. that WH~ submilleu by the Commission in 1992 to LINCHD (jlfWC Spcciu l lssu~ 1 :•· 76-
130). This contributed to UNCED's reGognitim of the l\VC"-& role with respect to a U cetaceans. 
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3. g) Following l{estl!tltion 11193;11 on harbour purpoi~-s. thr Sci~nuiio (.;ommin~e oonduot.!d exterusive studi<'S 
during 1994-97 on the assessment of incidental catchCll; of harbour porpoises. the effects on the populations, and 
me:ln.s of mitigation. From 19<Jj; onwArds. this work was continued by a joint working group of the IWC anti 
J\SCOBANS. 

3. h) Resolution 1997:4 on cetacean bycatch reporting f!l1d bycatch re.duction. drew attention to the fnct that many 
members ate not fulfilling lhcm obligation to report incident-al catchc~. and called upon them to do so lrom 1998 
onwards. l Jowever, the :)cientltic Committee In 1 991) re-iternted its concern that incidental catch ftgures were st.i .ll not 
heir1g ~-obmlned from mnny pan~ of the world, and called for this defidency to be remed\ed (.JCR/v/2 (Suppi);Sn). 

3. i) Resolution 1998:2 on total catches over tim.; specified, for tbt: first tim<', thai incidental catches, along •vitb 
coll ision.~ with sh1[)S and oth~r source.~ ofhtunnn-induced mormlity, should be considered on a par with del ibernle 
catche$. and should be counted towards total allowable. removals. 

3. j) Th0 Scientific Committee, in 1999, hold a special sossion on aroustic m itigatiC'ln measures to reduce by-catches 
('pingcrs · that wam cetac-eans qf the presence of nets). While this meth9d appeared proroi.s!ng in some triil)s, h1ore 
studies were idenliued 1hat needed to be conducted. lo determine how dTcctivt \bey would be in practice. I t was 
concl'ucled that ac.,ustic wm-ning devices would not be a sullicient reme-dy fix the problem of hycatch of the 
endangered VAquita. A further work$hop heJd in 2000. examined other methods ofbycatch miti~tion. 

3. k) From 2001 onwards, the ScirJJti lic Committee has-maintained a r~.gulcar subcl1mmiuee on •'Bycmch and other 
Humsn-Tnduccd Morta lity" that 111eets annually. So far it' ma in task has been to develop methods for improv i ~g 
estimation of tile actual amounts of sucn mortAlity occurring. 

3. I) Resolution 2000'8 on Western North 1\tlantic Right Whales, and Resolution 2000:9 on fres llwatc.r ocraooans, 
rerog_nized incridental catch as one ofth~ main factors leading to the 11redicted ext-inction ofNorthwe~t Atlantic right 
whales and the b-diji rcsp~ct1vcly. 

3. 11.1) Resolution 2001:4 on the incident>tl capture of cetaceans, noted that incidenta I catch is also a major concern of 
olhcrorganiialions. mc lucling organizations under C'\IIS. and supports the Scicntitk CorruniUce 's work on lhc i:;:;uu. 
It further recommendctlllm entangled whales be released alive where possible. but where lhi~is not posst'ble. tltcy 
should only he u.~ed commercially wh~n n DNA ~ample is submin~d to the appropriate register and the hycatch 
counts towarus:my cau:h limit that might be in force. The aim is not topr~vent utilization ofunimals \hat are alrdady 
dead, but to help en~ure that .. bycatches" do not develop into a form of Clqlloitation outside rwc regulation. 

3. n) Implications for the IWC of work on inci<.l~n!Ji~ takes: Although lhe issue of lnci<.lenlJII takes has been 
considered by 1hc. IWC tbr over 20 ycors, iuook some timtl be fore for incidental takes to be considered on a par with 
direct takes and in equal need of management. fncidentfil L~les occur in a bmader r-ange of countries. regions and 
fisheries than direct takes, 11nd hence their maooge.ment will involve a substantiRI e.xpansion t)f the IWC's focus. 
Managcm~nt of .incidental tak."-S will also require more t'Xlt:nsivc collaboration wilh other bodi<'S. including coastal 
States. regional fishe1y organi71ltions, regional con•ervation sgreen1ents. and global bodi~ including FAO. lJNEP 
and C?\•JS. The major scientific, technical anclle_gal challcng~s include: 

-lmprov1ng methods of monitoring inc i<kntal takes: 
- Uevd opmg tcchnicul meth<XIs to reduce incidental tak~ and 
-Developing and impl~111ent ing regulatory measures, 

-1. NON-CONSIJI\Jt>TIVE UTII ,JZATION OF CETACI~ANS: 

-1. a) The lnte.mationa1 Whaling Commission h~<s addfessed the subject of whale watching sin~ 1975. As the only 
global body res-ponsible for lhe conse.rvation of whale-s, the fWC has prov idecl a focu~ for a.l l11specl~ of the discu.~sion 
regarding whale watdung, inducli11g the. scienrific:, legal, .socio-coonom ic uml educational w pccls. The IWC has 
provided the function of a clearinghouse for rhe collation. ana lysC, and dissemination of information on whale 
wstclllng lo both member and non-mcmbcrGovcmmcnLs. 

Tit~ IWC has perfomted a t•ritical function of provi<ling a lrd!Uework to help coastal States ciraft regulations and 
guid~ lines and peer r~view of th~ sc i emilie aspect.s ofis.su"-S arising from whale walchillg, This has contributed to the 
overall sllStainability of whale watching ~lld .ensuring that the economic and educational benefits are capitalized 
upon 
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4. b} 1975: Concerns wer~ e.:\pre-:;s~cl within th~ IWC Scientific Committee, tlllllexcursion ooat~; entering Soa!Tim(>n 
and other breeding lagoon:; in Mexico, which had started in 1970, might be detrimental to lhe what~. 

4. c) 1976: IWC Scientific Committee asked the Commission to request the US ahd Mexi.can (}overnJ•1e!lt$ to 
..... establish rct;ulotions to reduce harassment of (gray) whale~ in all their brcccling orcas ... The Commiss10n 
responded by adopting a Resolution. proposed by Denmark, that noted the Committe.e·s reaomm~ndot ion and that 
'"'the gr'dy whales ar~ generally protl.'cted", and rct\Ommlmdcd ~. that contracting governments t'l!tablish :~uch 
r.:guJations as sootl as possible." 

4. d) 1982: The USApropos,:d at the IWC that U1tre should be a special meeting in the Spnng tJf 1983. " to address 
the non-consumptiv~ utilization of cetacean resourcl!S, giving consJdentlion to research, recreation, educ~ti011 anu 
cultural nspccts ." The TWC agreed to co-spon!IOr such a meeting, 

.4. e) 1983: The first wh~le wntchi ng oonference. ~whale-s .A. I ive", WR.~ held m 13n~ton. with the pnrticit13lion nf tl1e 
JWC Secretary as an Observer. 

4. I) 1984: 'L'he outcom~ of the conference Wl!S consider<Jcl by the IWC. inc[liCiiJ•g that the new issue of non
consumptive uscshowd 00 considcred by the rwc. 

4. g) RMolul ionl993:9: First who le watohing resolution adopted hy lWC in 1993,establishing n Working Group on 
Whale Watching t.o mt-et prior to the 1994 IWC and inter alia, ~as:;~mble uml summurise information about whale 
watching from both part;y and non-party states". 

4. h) 19'J4: Wha le watching working group m~~tsju~lprior to theJWC. vnderthe chaim1anship ofF. von ua Ass~n 
(Neth~rland.~}. The 111ain docwnerlt under con~udemti0n was the report prepared by the Sectetary on the ha~;is of 
ovcn•icws provided by l l member Government~, namely: 1\rg~ntina, Chile, France. Ircland.Mc.xico. New z~a land. 
Oman. Spain, Sweden. lfK (including Clritish Virgi11 fsiAnds and Cnicos lslands). and the USA. lhere we•re. in 
addition late pap~r.; from Japan, Bmzil, i\ustrali'd and Norway. 

4. i) l~e~olution 1994:14: Resolution on whale watching ~dopted wnich, intRralia. requests th.e ,;ubtuission of 
infonnnt ion by Conuacting Parties on whale watching. reques~ advice from the. Scianti fic Committee in sc!tting 
gllidelin~s, and requests the lWC to keep under rev lew all aspects relating to whale watching 

4. j) 199~Pt·e.sent: The IWC Scientific Committee has addressed a largo variety of scientific issue!> conccnning 
wha1e watclling, A standing whnle watching Suh-C::omrn ittee of the Scienti fic Committee wns set up in 19911 from the 
Working Group Si.lt up in 1995. Matters addressed inch1dc,: 

Identi fying and =e:;sing the possiblt~ of[e,1s or whale watching opMations on cet.accan~/\vholos; 

Jl.'X3mining cw:rent status of methods of assessment ofimpructs, including assessment of behavioural change; 
Providing advice on the management or future whale watchmg based on assessment of impacts; 
l~ev iewing in fonnation on noise produGtion from ve.ssels and aircraft and its eiTects on cetaceans: 
To draw up a set of gtlidclinesto assist coaslal states in the management of whale watching, based on the 
e.xperie.nce of m~m be.r countries; 
Considering the asse~sm~nt of possible short and long tenn eff~ets of wh.slo: watching, and some special 
situations such as "swim-with-· rrognunmes and dolphin feeding progr'I)Timc;;; 
U\ilizing the opportto1itios for scientific J't'lK"drc.h conducted from whole watching boats and 

• Research on the e!Te.:til'enl!ss ,1f, and compliance with, mRnage.me.nr measures . 

.4. k) Rt•solution 1996:2: I WC Resolution udopt~d which. fm~r nlia. oommitte.d th.: Commission to di;>evss 
educational economic 11nd ~ocial al!pects of whale watching at its Annual Meeting in 1997. 

4. 1) 1997: IWC considers the educat ional aspect~ of whale watchm_g, The \)SA ~-ubmitted information md•catin>glhe 
potential educational oppon.t.tnities that arc available through whale watching operations, and how to make best t tSe of 
these opportunities. 
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~. m) 1998: IWC considers the sodo-economic aspects of whale watching, indicating tha t 

It o!Jem new development opportunities for coastal commurutics; 
ll can J1fOV ide ;;ubstantinl econorn ic henefiL~; 
Jt is a sustainable, non-constunpti v~ U$e. of cet<Jc\·ans otli:.ring. opporturuti~s for non-lethal research and 
l t o!Ters opportunities for educ-ation <md for dcvelopmoot or r~t:'urch mothods. 

~. u) 1999~ lWC con_<;Jclers the legal aspecuo of,vhale Wlltch ing. o..OcludLng a compi lat,on ofext~1.1np. and ··model"' 
legislation and gwdelines from around the world. 

~- n') 2000: lWC Considemthe incrensing valu~ of whAle watching tosmnll islandde.velopingStat:Ds, and endorses 
th~ o~mlinuing work of the SoientLllc Committee. The Scientiflc C'ommit1ee h~ld 11 special two day workshop on 
asse~>-sing the long-term effects of whale watching on cctaccnns. 

~. o) 2001 ' tWC continuds the discussion regarcHng tlie va)ueofwhale watch.ingasnor\-corlsUU)jltlvesu.'<l<linahlew;e 
of whales New i',eal!trld indic~ted that whale watch~•g is a g lobal industty worth more than 1 bill ion dollars per 
annwn. 

~. p) 2002: The Soientiflc Committee continued to Address resenroh from whnle watch operations; the effects-of noise 
on whales and 1h~ d'leotivt~ness and campliane<l with national whale watching guidelines and regulations. 

~. q) Implicutioru; fot· tb.e IWC of work ofJJOn-coru;uruptive utili:La:t ion: 
When at the 198: Annual M\:etin_g th~ USA l'trsl proposed that the I WC consider the gt~ncral i=c of whale 
watching, the matter was dism ls$ed by one Commissioner of a leading whaling nation as ~tri:v ial". Since that time, 
whale wntching hM overtaken whaling as the economically. mo.'l sig_ni ficant form of uti I i22tinn of whale res.1urce.~ on 
a global level, with an estimated worth of more than $1.000m per annum. Given appropriak numagement. it has good 
prospects for being sustaanable in the long tenn. 

4. r ) The trnn•ition from whaling to whale watching as the prevalent f01111 vf economic utilization of whales, impacts 
the IWC's priorities in scvc.ral ways. In particular. wha1e watching mdustries occur ins much wider r.mgc of 
countrie.s (87 State$ and territories at th~ l~st count) thn·n whnling. 

:1 . • ~) The development of non-consum ptive use iss ke.y plunk in the nutional policie-$ ofmuny lWC members with 
respect to whales, including Brazil, Mcxioo, South Africa and Austmha, to name ju;t a fow. 

S. ltlGl [L 'I' I!.Nll ANG I~REJl SI'ECU[SANll J>OJ>lJ),ATION$: 

5. n) In 1bc past 01c IWC' concerned itsc]J almost exclusively with spcci.:s and populatiorn of whales that were slili 
abundAnt enouzh to be commercially inter~sting, One species of whale afte.r Another was depleted to the point At 
which it needed compU:te protcctitlll. For example, in the Southern Hemi~-ph~re, blue .and hum pback whaks were 
protected frqm 1965 onwards, fin whales from 197(;. and sei whales fro111 1979. Right and gr;ry wha les had already 
been s~riously depleted before the IWC' carne into .:.xistenc~: some pop\Jlations have since recoverecl others not. 
Once protected, previously exploited species tended to be forgotten, as attention tw·ned to CtUTently exploited species. 

5. b) ln rl'.cem year$. th~ J WC has b.Jcome increa~ingly llonsctous of its duty of care towurds speci~ and populations 
that have been seriou.~ly deplete.d hy pa.~t whal ing. and the need to ensure that they are clmre ly monitored and 
proooct~d from threats that could jcop-drdize their rcoov~ry · 

The issu.: became cspccmlly topical in 1993. followingrevdalions that large illegal catches by the [orruer Soviet 
Union had cnused some spe.oi~ lo be even more severely depleted than had be,.,n previously real ised. 'fhe 
followingcactions wc.rc taken: 

Resolution 1993:5 recognized the importance of taking appropriate conservation measures for assisting the 
r~covcry of severely depleted populations, and adopts ~ proposal to develop a research progrnmmc for 
S01tth.:m Hemisphere blue WhaJ~!;, 

Resolution 1994: U welcomed 1bc work by the Scientific Committee in preparing ror such research and 
invites A t'ul l proposal to be :rubmittod the fi11lowing y.;ar. 

I\• 
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Recogni.Ung Jlmt visual survavs of whales ns mre and sc~trorctlas blue whale,s in the Somhem Hcmisphan; 
ar~ nol v~ry practical, lhe Scitmtil'ic O>mmiltee decideclto fOC\lS ontwo items: (i) deve lopment or acOIJS\ii: 
methods to detect blue whales; and (ii) develop meons to distinguish the. two types of blue whallls(true ancl 
pygmy blue wht~les} ut seu. 1h~ Commission approved the proposal in !995. 

Th~ priorities of the lWC's Comprchensivu t\:;s~ssm~nt progmmmc have allio boon modi[i(d to shift thtr 
emphasis from commercially il)lpO!tant wecies to highly endAngered "pecies that require conse1vation 
altcntiorL Accordingly, a global Comprehensive Assessment of right whales was conductedby1he Scientifi(! 
Committee ~n l99R, and a special as._<;essment of the highly endangered North Athmtic right wh11le wn~~ 
conductc;.d in 1999. Theasscssmmts are publish~d in Spccial lssue 2 of the IWC' s ntw journal, Joumal q;l" 
Conservalion Res«arch and Managemenl (2001). 

Resolution 1999:7 on -smaU Populations of Highly Endangered Wha les" identified the followm& small 
popiJlatio~ that rt:ruain highly endangered from previov< oveH~>:plolla\lon : 

- Bowheml whale~ in lheOkhoL~k Sea SpiL'iberg<m :md the ea~tGm Canmlinn Arctic; 
-Gray whales in the western Nonh Pacific and Okhotsk Sea; 
- Right whales throughout t,he Northenl l letuisphere; 
- Various blue whales populations in both hemispheres; 

The Resolution welcomed the SCJcntiGc Committee's decision to give more pnonty lo U1csc populailOns. 
and calls on all membe.r;; and non-members to avoid alllflke~ of these species. 

R~solution 2000:2 on thu highly endang~red bowlulad whales in thu east~m Canadian Arctic. oolls forth~: 
hunting of these whales to be ended and urges Canada to rejoin the IWC 

Re~olutiol'\ 2000:8 on !he western North All antic ri.ght Wh.a.les, nottJli th~llhishighly endangae<l populatimJ 
numbers less than 300 ond is declining, and identifies entanglement in fishing geat and collisions with 
shit1ping RS !he two main cnuse.sof deaths ofthes.lright wholes. 1t onlled for continued work lo help ship~; 
avoid right whales and for C\1-opemtion with the lntematiOIInl Maritime Organisation OMO). 

In ].QOl the Scientific Cottlmittee expre~d it$ ~erious concerns about the status of lhe western North 
PaCJ.[ic gray whale, including the risk of di>iurbancc from oil scmnic exploration in their feeding grounds 
Resolution 1001:3 on western North Pacific gray whales adopted by tl1c COIUmission.. notes the critical 
status oflhe population and call~ for all disturbances robe minimized and for the studies of tlw population 
to continue. The Sci~Jltilic Commitwe.held u special workshop on dw west~m Nonh Psoilio gray whal~ iii 
October 20f(l. bot no report is ava.ll;tble yet 

5. c) Implication~ for the IWC or focu~ on hlg,hly endangered populalJons of\vbales: Thesc1entific and managem~nt 
priorities of the l \VC have begWl to shift In recent years, from whale speeies arid popul~ti.o11S of comm,:rcial 
importance for potentia l c!';ploi:UJtion. to tl1c rarer and more endangered >Jlecies Wh05c conscrvalion ncMs arc 
gre-at~ st. 

Since the main threats to t hese speci., are i.n most cases not direct take$. this ch!lllge involves a shi tl in focruf 
towards lhc kinds of conservation thrcal.'lmost critical for the highly ~ndangc:rcd spec ius, including ent;mglcrncn:r 
in 6shiog gear and collisions with ships. plus possible food sbm:cagcs, rcprodur.~ivc failure, and other dangc.rs 
Research methods wil l also need to be adapted actc.1rding.ly, to cover small Md ;;pat·se populations, 

6. WHAL ES AND Tll.EI.R ENVlHONMEl''T: 

6. u) When the I CR W wa~ conol uded ln 1946, few of those involved sui;pcoteclthat prolection or )¥hale$- hahillill and 
enviror\nJeht would eventually become the greatest chs.llenge in cor1~rving whale populations for future genel1ltions. 

6. b) Followingfhc first UN Conference on ihc Human Environmeni in 1972, a regular item ("Effect of poUulion oo 
whAle stock:;, including small cetaceans") was placed on the ag~nda of the Scienti fic Committee. but action wa~ 
initially limit~ to noting th<' inlonnation reccivucl. 

I ~ 
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6. c) In response to the Sckntilic Committee' s conocm about the lack of infom1ation, Rcsolution1980: 10 on the 
rm:savation or habililt of whal~s aml the marine env lronmeni, notes the issue in general L~rms aml calls upon 
g01•cmments to submit reports on ~nvironmental threats to whales as they become aware of them, and on remedial 
me~~ures iaken. The rwc the.n proceeded AS follows: 

Resolution 1981:7 un pollutants in whalus ruprsawd the t,oaJI for inlom1alion. mentioning explicitly the 
i ncreasmg levels of heavy metals, OJ;Sanocnlorlnes and PCBs in wha les. especially spenn wful les. and the 
effeciS of shipping and offshore mining and drilling activities. 

Tn 1982, Denrnarktried to get the TWC to mke action on the mntterofi.cebreakers and the opening of regulnr 
snipping lunes in ioe-cover~d areas, because of the threat to cetaceans from sonic pollution. but at th~ time 
fi¥C member< were reluctant to accept Commission competer1ca for such matters 

lo'rom 19 77, the c~mm itt()~! recommended !.hal tissue samples be col lected fro111 al l stranded cetaceans for 
polluiant analysis. 

[n 1979.the Conumtteo r~vaowtd the possible efftct.s on cttac,~.ms. ,~pecially bowhl-ad wha les. bduga and 
narwhal, of i.ndustrial dGV\llopments in the North American Arctic. Concern WHS exprG.o;sed th.at polluLon 
coultl be the cause of the decline in the harbour porpoise in U1c Bnltic anti North Seas. 

In 1981 the Scientific Committee again recommended that regular sRmpling for pol lutnntsofstmnded and 
other animals be conducted. c~p~cially for t.oothe<l wna~. and that.6w 1\VC co-op(rdte with ICES and IOC 
in this. 

Over th~ ncJ.1. f~w years, s:~mpl ing for pollutants wasundertak.:~nin many coa.~rnl StatG.<a., and g,mdually the 
level of infonuation improved, but little further colkctive action was taken by the C<)mmission, lllltJl the 
1992 UNCEJ) ll~rth Sum miL put environmental ·i:~.~ues hMk into to the oentre of the gl obal t~gendn with the 
adoption of Agenda 21. 

Resolution 1992:2 on the need for resesrch on the environment and whale stocks m Lhe Antarctic region, 
noted the adoption of the prucautiomrry approach by UNCED wi\b rC•')JeCt. to environmental lhrcats, and 
cstabli~hed the impRcl of environmenml cnanges on whale stocks RS a regular item on the agenda of tne 
Scientific Committee. h diructecl tll( Scientific Committe~ to cbllabordl~ with CCAMLR and SCAR, ao 
reso:urch the probable efl\<ot of global env ironmenral ohange on whales in the Anlllrctic re.gaon. 

R~solunon 1993:12 on re~;.:arch on the erwironment and whak stocks. ex't~ndcd this man<late to cover 
environmen\81 issues ttrrough \he world·~ seas, and direcled the Com)l)[Uee to convene a special wod:shop 
on th~ effeclli ol' global change on cetllce<ll'lS before the 1996 llieeting. Resolution 1993: lJ on the 
preservation of tb~ marine cnv iroruncnl contained aJurthcrstatcmcnl of policy. bul did noL idcnlify specific 
action. 

The Scienti.flc Com01ittee noted LI\Bt work on e,nvixonmentaJ issues required expansion of the ran.ge o[ 
o.xpcrtisc available to 1!, and also the need to collobornt.e wi01 otl;cr organizations, including WMO, IOC, 
TCESand LJNEP. Given the cnonnity ofllic topic, the Committee decided to ''Piit it inlo scvt:ral main areas: 

(a) Climate change: 
{b) Chemical poll ution (cont:uninants): 
(c) Direct ( e,g, bycalcn) anti indlrect ( ~.g, competition [or foot!) ~ l't"ec~J; of fisheries on cetaceans 
and 
(d) Noise ond other disturbance by human activities. 

Re.solution1994: tJ on msearch on the ~nvironment and whale stocks. endor:;ed the plans of the Scientific 
Committe!.' and caU,,d on ~vemments to co-opera te by providing information and appropriate experts. 

IS 
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ThE.> workshop on Chemical Pollutams and CamceRfl$ wa~ held io March 1995, with the financial SUl>pon orr 
Norw11y and LheEuvironmentallnvesti.gation Agency (BlA). Th~ works,hoprecomn)end~d that syslemal11: 
sampling programmes tor chemical pollutants in cetaceans be established, and that comparative studies otr 
more und less polluted cetacean populatit,ns be conduclecl, with a view to determining Cllttseleff~C'l 
r~ latinnships. 

R,"'tiolu.tion 1995:10 on th,· cnvironmt'llt and \Vhalc stocks, ~.ndorseo:ltho scien tific; rocommendatitm;; and 
directed the Secretary to con.sult with members to facilitate the execution of the proposed research and 
samplmg. 

The Workshop on Climatt Change and Cc.taC(:'dJJ$ held in lvlarch 1996 in Hawaii, considered the possibl,r 
effect of the variow; cljm ate change scen.:JJios on cetaceans, and how this could be assessed, Three main 
areas of wort.; were recommended: 

{i) Collaboration with other organizations, especially CCJ\MLR and South Ocean GLOBEC on 
ecological researoh, Ul examine the relnuonshin b.: tween ceUtcetm distribution 1tnd changes in prey 
di~iribution; 

(i i) t rw~stlgAtion ofthe influence of climatic and other envirorlntental factors on Whale J~opulation 
dynanucs for all populations with available data and 
(iiJ) Special altcntionto possible cJiccts o [ climate change on 1\rdic cetaceans given the predicted 
loss- of sea iee. 

Tile Scjen!ific Comlltinee established the Solllhef)1 Ocenn Whale and t::nvisoootent Research Programme 
(SOWER). as the successor to the earlier IDCR series of research crui~cs, to reflect the change in emphasis 
away from the assessment ol\vhale populations for commerdal purposes, towards the 'Understanding of th•: 
relationship of whales with their .mvironmant. 

Re~ol ution 1996:8 on envirolllnentl\1 change and cel.llceans, endor~ed the establislunent by the Scientific: 
Committee of a Stan.dmg Working Group on Environmental Concerns, and instn1cted them to continue tc1 
address the main areas of concem on an ongoing ba~is: 

(i) Uove lopment of method;; to predict effecis <1f ctl imate c.J1Rnge on cetaceans: 
(i i) SRm piing of con tam illllnt 1\ur..:l~ns in cetacea and devdopment of cau~e-effect ( do~c-response) 
relati onships; 
(i ii) lmpact of noise; 
(iv) Etfccts of habitat dcgrat.lationon cetaceans and 
(v) Direct nnd indirect effect~ of fisheries. 

The Resolution funh~r in~twcted the Committee to collabomte. with other orgmuwtions, particularly SCAR, 
CCAlvfl..R. GLOBEC. IPCC and !OC, noting that few of the issues can be tackled by the IWC alone. 

Resolution 1997:7 on envll'onlllental chang~ and c~taceans., endorsed two maJor research programnw< 
involving twolong-tcnn collaborative mulli-disciplinary multinational research progrnmmc:;, developed by 
the Scientific Committee. one on oontaminants in wha lo.s, which becam~ the Pollution 2UOO I project and 
one, in collabomion with CCAMLR ami SO-GLOBEC. on fidtl r~scarch in tJw Southern Oc~an, tc1 
understand the relationship between wha)es and food ~1Jpply, that could be 1;1ffected by environment<~'! 
change, the n1ain itelll of which became tJ1e SOWER 2()()0 project. Workshops to plan the msearch nctiv itie!: 
for each of th~S<: two programm~s. wer~ hdd in March 1999. Th~ Scjenti l.'lc: Comm itt.~:~ id~ntifi"d in 1998 
two further priority areas for research: 

(ij Effect on cetaceans of hnbltat degmdation and 
(t i) J:;[f~cts 91' ~nvironm~ntal chang~ on Arctic c~laC~!I!JS. 

Re~ol ulion 1.998:5 enllorncd the CommiLlec chotec of project~ and priorily areas and directed (he· 
Commill.c.: lo: 

(i) Give high priority to implementation of the propo;;cd re~earch on t nv irorum:ntal factor.;. and to 
continue to producecosted scienrific proposal for non-lethal resoa.rcft, to identify and evaluate the 
effects of environmental change on cctac,~an.~ in s1l priorily areaS', 
(ii) e nsure the Jl-lnioipntion of expert~ with tho necessary "" pe.rti se. in envimnmental change. and 
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(i i. ~) Jr1elude, in its ong.oing progranmre of Comprehensive 1\ssessmcnts of whale '!;tncks. ml 
assessment of tile impacts of environmental chan.gc, and Olher non-whaling human infltrences, on 
\he dynamics of cetacean po[,ttlations. 

'I' he l{esolutionalso established ' Bnvimnmental Concerns' as a re.gular item or\ theGomm ission' sagenda 

Rcso.lution 1998:7 on <.loordinating and planning for onvironmcnlal roescarch in tht Antarctic, w-gcd 
members with Anbtrct ic whale research prog.rrun mes, to co-operate towards realizing the field research 
activities cnvisngl:cl in the Scicruilic Committee' s pro,jcct oo whales and tlloir cnvrronmcm in the Southern 
Oc.!an. 

Resolution 1998:6 c.>n the fllnding of work on environmental oonc~ms, agre~d in principle to the use of the 
Commissit'n's re&<rve;; to fund this work. und Rt<sc.,Jutitln 1!>99:.5 on the ft tncling of high prionty scientifi c., 
rcsc.-arcl1, explicttly 3uthori.zcd the use of these funds. 

R~solu,tion 1998: J 1 about hum an health effec~ of th.e con~utl>ption of cemceans, noted ihe mandMe or the 
Convention that th~ Commi,;sion slwU t3k~ ' ' into consideration the interests of the con:run1crn or whale 
products~. and for the first time addressed in the rwc C\'lntext the issu.:.ofthe health impl ic~tions of the 
con:rumption of certflin cetacean products. in the light of current ~"fi<Jwledge of the levels of chemical 
conllu:n inants in cdaceans.. [t. ca lled Jor collabomtion but ween the 1\.VC and WHO on this issue. 

Resolution 1 999·: 4 on the sam<' topic took the health is~:ue fwther, by agreeing to keep the matter under 
regular review. and directed tile S.ci~ntific COmmittee .to collate and JorwHnl infom1a1ion. on roxie 
contnminant burdens in cetncl!ans to the WHO nnd competent national nuthor1tles. 

The first Spociallssue of the Commission· s new "Journal of Cetacean Research and Management .. (JCRl\1) 
i.~ devoted to chen1ical pollutants and cetaceans ( 1999), and cant.am:; th~ !inalizeCI propooal for the Pollullon 
'21J01H project The project focuses on PC I3's in harbour porpoises and botUenose dolphins, these bein.g the 
substances and species for which mcarring[ul conclusions rn ighJ be obtainable tn the shorter tcrru. 

Tht lit:~t joint IWC and CCAl\IILR field rc.-sea rch under the SOWER 2000 projtct, took. plact· in the 
199912000 Antarctic season. 

Resolution 2000:6 on persistent organic pollutants and heavy metals. urged mernbecs to ratify the protocol 
onPersi~\ent OrgarucPoUutants oftht: Convention on Long Range Tran.-;boundary Air Pollut.ion (LRTAJ'), 
with a vJcw to reducing the rotc of cnuy of these contaminants into the marine food chain Resolution 
20111:10 on tho Stockholm Convention on Pcrsistc.ot Orgmic Pollotants (POP's), urged mc.111bcrs to ratify 
the new Con\'enti on. 

Resolution 2000:7 on environm~ntul chang~ and ootaceans, <lircctcd the ScimtilicCommiue~ to produce an 
annwl --Stllte of the Cetacean Environment Report" (SOCI)R). and endorsed the Commitree's plans for 
workshops on habltal c.legmdation and cdaccao/llshcry interactions. 

6. d) lmpl icntions for the n1,1c of work onenv iron mental concerns: Res~arch into whale.s and th~ir anv ironment is the 
fustest-growing area of the JWC' s range of activities. Jt is ala~ge topic that in future will occupy a It~ part of the 
C..ommission ~s attention. 

The incr'e<1sing attentiorl to environmental i!iSues will affect the character of the IWC in several ways. It will greatly 
expand the bn:adlh o[ cxperti.-;c needed to carry oul ]t;; work, which will in tum neccs>-i(atc wbstanlially more 
collaboration with other agencies. who.'\e focu~ of activitie-s and expertise comj))ement thl)se of the I WC. 

The past focus of the tWC on short-tenn and tight tv circumscribed management questions, will gradually be replaced 
hy an emphasis on longer-term programmes and pollcies of a ruore open-ended nature 
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7, £COSYSfl!:.\1.APPROACllliS AND INTERACTION W1TU OTHEI'{ ~WUNElJVL~G Rt:SOU'HC!!:S: 

7. a) Resolution 1979:2 on the implication.' for wha les of management n:gimcs for oth~r marine r~sources, drew 
auention to tne potential impact on whales of a krill fislmy in the Southcm Ocean. and cells for TWC involvem,mt in 
the proposed convention, then tmdcr negotiation, of Antarctic marine llving resources, to ensure that the posstbh:: 
effects on whales are taken into account. 

7. b) R,wlution 1980:5 on co-operation and co-ordinauon be.twl·on th~ IWC and tho propt1Sed Commi!<l:lion for the 
C"onsen•arlon of Antarctic Marine Liv ing Resources (CCA !v(LR), cal led for fomtal relations to he establ.ished 
bct1v.:cn the IWC and CC Al\1LR as sooo as th~ lalleroomes into e.xistencc. Tbis was subscqu~nlly implemented and 
th~ scienti fic collaboration relationship between the lWC and CCAJvrLR continues. 

7. c) In J 97& the. Scientifit• Committee notctl the problems ari»ing when f iJ;hennen believe that cetaet•!ms are 
responsible for cleclining coastal fish stocks, leading to killing ofth~ cet-aceans imolved, in the absence of scie1ntific 
evidence of an actl.lal rclauonship. Examples cited were. faiJ;e !..iller w·hales 3Jtcl bottlenose dolphins at Iki Island in 
Japilrt. and kil ler whales alor~g the coastofNorwny, The Conwlttee calted for research by member ~atlons, into ·c~s 
of actual or alleged cctaccan,t1~he.ry interactions,. and this request was endorsed by the Comrn is:; ion (RIWC 29:26-
?.7). Heport:;on interactilli1S were reviewed annually wtti l 1983. And information suppl ied to i-AO which publis.hed a 
World Rev iew of intt.ract1ons between marine mammals and lishcrics (PAO Fish T<:th Pap. 251, 1984). The main 
intet<Jctions were the incidental take of cetacean.s in fis.heries; los~es by fisheries to cetaceons occurred but notto a 
widespread e:>.tent. 

7. d) The issu~ of cetaceanllishery :interaction rdumed .to th~ l.WC' agenda in 1999, foJ lowing Japanese .clainu; th~l 
cetaceans were conswn ing five times A!~ much iish ns the entire world iish cntch. Th~ Scientific Comm mee prepa1red a 
proposal fora workshop to address the i'lSUe, wnich the Commission endorsed in principle in Resolution 2000:'7, for 
further d~velopment AS part of its J)fOgr;tmme of W•1rk on e.nv imnmental change ~nd cetaceans. A rev ised tJroposn l for 
the workslmp was endorsed by the Comm i.ssion in.Resolution 2001 :9 on i nternction.s between whales And fish s~ocks. 
proposed by the OS/\ and Japan. which also ~-ailed for th~ participation of FAO. Rcgrdlably, Jap<m sub~~quently 

refused to participate in the Workshop, which WllS held in June 2002. The report is st ill in preparation. 

7. •) h12000, Japan atmo\Jnccd Ute expansion of its scientific wba ling in the North Paci.Oc, to encompass Brydc · sand 
sperm whAlesnswe ll ns minkewhnles, giv ing as the mnjn motivation adesir~ to 5tudy whal ~ diets for the purpc>seof 
tlete.mtining th.: im pact of wha l~s lm fisheries. Jn 2LIOJ, thtl programme was fur(hereKpand~tl to includes~i wha'les us 
we1l, with th<' srunc motivation gjven. 

8. SANCTIIARI r.:s: 

8. a) Article V o[ (hc ICRW promlcs for the fixmg.ot open and closed waters> m.cludmg the deSignalton ofSanctuary 
nrens. 

A sanc!J.iary (known as ''The Sanctuary") was in affect from 1938 to 1954 in the easlem South Paci{ic sector ()fthe 
Southern 0c"'!!1, lt.·wing or<ginolly he.en designated by the t<..:W, tlte l CRW' ~ predece$sor, The Sanctuary ~ppl ieJI only 
to pelagic bal~en whaling. wh:icn h effecti vely closed for !be area in that sector south of 40 degrees S. From a curt~m 
s ta11dpoint, it would be more appropriately de..~cribed as-a closed area than a sanctuary, be~.-ause it lacked ecol,lgi.cally 
90herent botmdaries and wa» lmly of l imit~d effectiveness in protecting the whales. which passed through th~ area. 

8. b) Indian Ocean Sanctuary: The first sanctu:lry in accord with modem concepts of whale sanctuaries was the 
Ind ian Ocean Sanctuary, ptoposed by the Repuhlic ofth.e Seychel les in 1979, and adopted by the Commission. The 
Sanctuary covers the entire I ndia.n Ocean north of .55' S. pilL~ acijacent warern 1nclndin.g the Red and Arabian Seas >111d 
the Gull. of Oman (RIWC 30:27). The prov ision was to last for LO years> subjccl to a rc1•icw al.ler 5 years. 

The aim of the proposal wa~ to provide 3n area where \Vhalc population~ could be ~tudicd in th0 ab~en1;,'Q of 
disturl)ance (rom whaling. to provide an opportunity for depleted populations to recover, and to provid~ a resetve in 
case other poplllatiOils elsewhere in the world o [ the species occurring in the Indian Ocean were Lost 

Tbc sancrunry wns originally intended as an ecologicAlly coherent area, but the boundary nt ss•s was ado1>ted a;; a 
compromise. to acot,mmodute the inter~ts of thO.."<~· ~'Ollfltrie;; concluoting pelagio whaling in the J ndian Ocean !lector 
ofthc Antarctic. whaling which continues to this day. 

The Scientific Committee's vJews on the sanct\tary proposal wore mixed At that umc, tho main source of data on 

~ I 
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whale populations was from whaling, <~nd manysc icn>ists had conccms-1)\a! a sanctuary could lead to<~ lack of dam 
on l.h.e whale popul~tions in the region. althOilgh it was noted thai whaling \lfltler scientific permits would nol be 
prohibited. 

ln nny eve.nt, the years following tile ~anctuary designation MW a rnpid development in non-le.thal tecthniques for the 
study of whale:;. including Lht>S~ dcvt>loped on ttw pioneering Tulip cruise:; in the Indian Ocean. ~ponsored by the 
World WilcUife Fund and other bodies. Knowledge of the cel;lce!ln fauna of the Indian Ocean is now much more 
cxlcn>ivc than it was in 1979, but then: 1S slill much to be learned 

Resolution 1979:3 in rclation to the establishment of a whale sanctuary in the Indian Ocean, cal led on the Scientific 
Commiuec to investigate thc kinds and level of research that would be- ooeded in the Ind ian Ov"'tan Sanctuary, to 
address the questions of intere~t to the Commission, and to report back ~y 1981 . This advice was provided to the 
Commission (RIIVC 33: 133- 135), which also receivedand.,rtdo.r.;ed lhe rncommcndations fro1.11 a meeung ofJndhm 
Oi:ean S!at~sbt:kl m the Scych<~Ues in 1980, inclvulng t:he proposal ~o hotd a :;c ient:ific meeting to plan re~rch in the 
Sanctuary. This took plac~ 111 1981 , und~r the sponsorship of the SeycheDcs and the Netherlands. 

Re-'lolutlon 1981:3 on communication between the tWC 11nd Indian Ooe~n c:oasml States. prOJX>Se-d by Oman, 
d•r~ckd the s~cretary to kt>cp Ind ian Oc~n Stat,~. including non-mcmborr States, infOJ:mec.l of th~ Commission's 
work on the Sanci:Ullly, 

The accession. a[tcr the Sanctuary was adopted, ofJ:ndia, Kenya, Oman, EgypL, and lv!auri~i\Js to U1clCR W, increased 
the represenmtion of Indian Ocean States within the I WC. 

Jn view of the provision for a review after 5 years, the Scientific Committee in 1983 drew up an agertda tor a 
scientific r.:view meeting on the. Sanctuary (RIWC 34·.167), t.o be held in toltaborn!ion witb FAO, lOC and UNEP_ 
who w~ru asked to providens~i~tance. tor the panicipation of repr~sentatives ofTWC non-mcm~rs. 

Other priorities of the Commission deiRyed d1e r~v i~w. but at the i11.~istenoe of the Seyche ll-e-s. Kenyll. tndia, Oman. 
i\ustralia. France and South Africa, the Commission ogroocl in 1985 to appoint a sub-<:ommittce oflndian Ocean 
member States. lo prerare a l?l'oposal tor a review to b~ held in 19R7 (RIJVC 36:13), At [L~ 19S6 rneelir)g, the 
C'ommis:;ion approved the plan:; foe a scientific rovicw meeting on th.c sanctuary to be hosted by the Seychelles, and 
noted VNBP'sofTer to fund the oarticipntion of representatives from non-JWC IndiAn Oce.an coastal Siates. 

Thltscientific meeting !wid in 1987, Lound Lhat l:etaccan res<•arch in the Indian Ocean S<mctuary had taken some time 
m get underway, m3inly due to economic factors, and because of a shortage of sxpertise in the cownries bordering 
tbo sanctuary, The silllation was, however, im proving Lhanks 10 support from UNEP and olhc.:rs. An administrative 
me.etingon the Sanctuary held just before the 1987 Annual Meeting, made a munber ofrMommendationstopromote 
ancl co-ordinate re.sllllfch in the lndian Ocean Sanc1uary. and the Commission ~slablished a sub-committee to 
imple-mentth~se r~t.-omnw.ndt1tions (JUWC 38;16- 17). The general r~view 11f the prohibition of wha ling in the 
Sanctuary, provided for in the original decision to be held by 1984, was rc-~chcdulcd for 1989, when the decision on 
wneth~r or not to renew the Slt.nctaary would be ls\:et\. fn 191!)1, the C.omJu[ssion endor~d the recommendation of the 
sub-committee, that the Scientific Committee compile a review or-au research conducted in the Sanctuary since its 
esmblishme.nt (rt/IVC 39:16-17). 1'his was J)Ublished by UNTIP. 

The Scimtific Committee found that approxin1ately up to hall· the published resl·arch was dirl'Ctly r.;lat<:d to the 
Sanctuary designsti011, while the retU>tJncler would probably have occurred anywny (RJ\.VC 40:72-73). The 
Committee noted furl her illal lhc pause in commercial whaling, in force since 1986, had reduced tl1c importance of 
the ~ncrwuy designation, relative to the situation when it was adopted in 19'79, hut thnt this could chnnge if 
commercial whaling were resumed. 

AfterootiSidorable debate on tl)e merits o[t)le lndi3Jl Ocean Sanctuary. th,e Comm1ssion adopted Rcco•1•mcndation 
1989; 4, whi.cb noted that fulftUmeo~ of;es~rdt objectives in th~ [ndian Oc~SJl Sanc\~ary is a long-ter;n pr\1\:ess. and 
depends on: (l ) a~sistance tocour\h·ie• with little previous e.'<perlence in cetacean Jesearch to develop theit$kii\S and 
capacity; (2) co-ordinaLion of mttbods and c.xchang~ of materials, clata and rc~ul tsand (3) facilitation of access [for 
research in waters under national jul'i:;diction]. The •·~com mendAtion em powered the. SecretnJy to work with. UNtiP. 
roc and approprial~ regional Qo<ties to hc.lp achieve lhcs~ goah; 
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Considering that a d~dslononthe longer-t<!rm fulureofth~ Sa.nc[uary should a waiL the re~OI\softhe Co01pr~h~'nstv~ 
Assessment, the Commission agr~ed by conscn;;us to extend the J..ndian Ocean Sanctuary for three years (to 1'992). 

When the ('qmmission returned to the matter in 1992. it 1\)ok account of development.~ itl the interim. both pol itical 
and ~cientific. Ala o1eeting ofiOMAC (ln\Jian Ocean Mllrine Affairs Committ.;e)_ thd ndian Ocean States. mcluding 
the me1ubers and the rtl'...n-mem hers of the lWC. had pa'5ed 11 resolution aaUing for the dec laration of the Indian 
Oc~an as a Sanch•ary for wholes for all time. On the scicnti£ic front one of the mam results of the g lobal 
Comprehensive Asse,-;.~ment was tl1e. drnfl RevisedManngementhooedure Q{lvCP) which was to replace the pre•viou.~ 
management procedure of the IWC. Th" draft RMP, which wasacc6pteu by the Commission in Resolution 1992.:3. 
did not env isagc exploitation ofbal0~n whales in their brcecling grounds such as in th~.t Indian Ocean Sanctuary. The 
Commissior1 agreed hy consem;us to e"-rend the Indian Ocean SanGturuy i.ndefinitely, without any changes to iL' 
boUTKiaries. but with a provision tor reviel\• at'ter 10 years (24JCI2). 

\Vh~n the tssue came up for r<.~v iew in 2002. the Scientific Ct'mmitt~e rev iew~d extMsive compikttion.~ c1f the 
.research c~'nducted in the Sanctuary to date. The Committee attempted to addres~ the-questions containc\J i n the 
tentative evaluation guidelines for sanctuaries that were drawn up by the Commission in 3001. Althouglh the 
rontlltittee Was able to provide subslant•veadvice or\ many of the questions posed. no consensu.~ conclusions c:ouJd 
b.: reached as t.o th~ implications of this advice [or the merits or otherwise or continuing th~ sanctuary. The 
Committee drew attenti<>n to the n~ed to make tl1e scienti tic ol~iect ives of s~nctuarie, clenrer, and for the evaluatmn 
criloriu tht<m elvc·s to b.:madt mort' precise and op~rdtional (s~c below). 

!!. () Southern Oc~an .Sanct\!lll)': J'r(lllce (trst presented irs propo..a l for a Sancmru:y for grel!I wha les )n a ll w•aters 
south of 40<S to the 44'1' Annual Meeting of the IWC in 1992. France appreciated ~1at many mcmocrs nccc.lcd more 
time to consider it. Resolution 1992:4 on a Sanctuary in the South~m Hemisphere, auopted by consensus, agre,ed lo 
consider the proposal fully nt the 45d' Me<>ting In 1993. Tt ootled on member Gov~rnments to submit commem~ nnd 
questions in the meantime, and for the Secretary to sec.k comments from CCAMLR. SCAR and other rclt:vant 
internation.al orgnnizations. The Scienti fic Committee was instJ1.1cted to review and adv ise on the scie-ntit'i~comnnents 
and questions ra~cd . 

Considorablo support for the propOolal was apparent aU he 451
., J\nnual Mectiog. The Technical Commiu.cc endorsed 

the proposal hya majority vote. llowe"er. many mem bers felt that more time was nee.ded to fully consider a lithe 
imp lications of such a far-ro!acl1ing propOSlll. Countries whose own exclu~ive fishery or economic zones might 
ov~rlap with the proposed $anttuary, ;such as Chile, noeded time· to consider the imp heat ions e-specially carefully. and 
in pnrticui;lr the boundaries of the. proposed s:m.ctuary. 

R¢soh•tion 1993:6, adopted by a majority vol.e, ~ndorsed tl1e concept of a Sincluary in !he So\Jthem Ocean. and 
resolved to address the outsmnding legal, eco!O<Jicul, geogmphlcal, management, flnnnctal andglnb~l environmental 
tssues NlatiQg to such a sanct\~try. Jt Ul:ce.pte.U the on·~.r by Australia to host a working group meeting to uddre.ss these. 
outstanding is;'Ucs, and to make recommendations witll a vi~w to enabling the Commission to tak.ta dccisiono,n the 
~anctuary at its 46th Mcehng m 1994. 

The Working Group met in Norfolk lsland in 1994, and made an cxLcmi"e scl or recommendations which wore 
>!ndorse.d by the Commission. In partidttlar. it noted that there are nc1 irreconc.ilable obje,ctinnsamong the memi:Mrs of 
the Working Group and thai a sanctuary could be created if the Commission so decided. 

Tn 1994 the Commission adopted by Yl votes to l, art amended version of the Fre.nch proposa~ put forw:l•·d by 
Mexico, whose boundary was :3t 60 .. S in theSE P3dflc and far SW Atlantic sectors, il1o:reby not Ol'~rlapping 1be 
EEZ's of Argentina and Cnilc. ln the fndian Ocean sector, the om ended prqposal had a boundary nt 55•s, thtlreby 
adjace.nt Hl but not over!ttpping the Indian Ocean Sancturuy. The boundary was set at 40' S in !hi: central and eastern 
South !ulan tic andthewcstam South Pacific. Tha sanctunoy overlaps with the E'EZ's of Austmlia and New Zealand, 
and wilh the (j~.hcry conservation zones of ov~r~~~s t~lorl~s of France and' the UK 

The dcci~ioo contained a provision that i1 bercvio:.wed allO-ycar interva l~. The first r~vicw is due in 2004. b•Jt the 
Scientific C'omm ittee ha$ rropo~ed, and the Con1111 i>"S10tl agreed that it'> rev1ew ofthe~cientifio aspects should s lfut 
in 1003, to be oomrletcU in 2004 

1J 
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Japan lodged an Objection under the ICRW within the pr~cri hed 90-tiay period, to the Sanctu:Jry with rasp~ct to 
minke whale~. No g<:n~ral ob.i~clions to t.l.1~ SanciUsry IV~~ lodg~d, but Norway. and Sllbsequ.:nlly Japan. question~<! 
the lcg.1lity of the sanctuary decisiOn, ort the gro\rnds that it was not ' based onscientilic fmding:>" asl\rticlc Vofthe 
ICRW requires. 

Some of tht' recommendalioru; from tht' Norfclkl.5land Working Group relat.Jd tosciuntific research in th~ :;ancl.llary. 
and thus remained relevant after i1s adoption. These were considered by a Worl<.shopto Outline a Programme of 
Non-lctl1al Research in th~ Sanctuary, bekl in 1995 wilb the co-spoosorshlp ofiJlWF, Grocnpcacc andlFAW. The 
fWC Scientific Com 111 itte.e reported that mo.st of the re~.arch reoornmendalions from Norfolk !~·land were addressed 
in th~ Scit:ntilic Committee'~ ongoing Comprohen~ive fuscssmcnl of southern ht'ITlispherc bulocn whaks, and in its 
wmk on cnv ironnu.mtal concerns. 

In 1995. 1996,1997 and 1998, Japanpresenred legalopinionsto tlleCommission whichchaUengedtlle lega lity of me 
Sanctuary dec:ision, but the CAmmission did Mt find it necessary to 1>1'!<e any action on this, with many m~mhers 
ctmlm~nting that the decisionlllld been properly taken. that Japan had exercised itsrightto object with respect toone 
of tho ~pecies afl'ecte<l and tJmt the PR'per way to call for a rev isioit of the decision wou1d bu to propose a Schedule 
amendment. AcGordingly, Japan in 1999 proposed amendments to ihc Sanctuary decision. including the exclusion of 
mi~ke Whflles froJ.u the Sanctuary j>rovision. but this was oot adopted by the Commission. In 2000, 2tJ0 l a~d '2002, 
Japan submiU~d further proposals for SchcdulGarnendnwnts, whichaim<~dotq,Jalifying the prohibition on whaling in 
the Sanctuary, to mnk~. it dependent on advice from the Scienti fie Committee. All ihese propo .. ~als were withdrawn or 
voted down by tw Commission. In 200~. Japan also submju.e.d a proposul to abolish the Sou01cm Oceananc.l Irul.ian 
Ocean Sanctua:rie$, pacbtged with a proposal to adopt some elements of the Revised Management Scheme (RM.S). 
but thi$ was also v.oted down, 

Resolution 1995:8 on whaling under Special Permit in Sanctuadt.;. ca l.lad on members to cond\Jcl research in ihe 
Sanctuary using non-lethal methods nnd to refrnin fTOrn issuing Special Pennits for catches or whale.<> in the 
Sanctuary. 

In r~spons~ to a reques~ from the Scientltic Commim!e for clarification of the scientflic objectives oft.he Sanctuary, 
tlle \;onH~Jls.~lor\ adopted Resolution 1998:3 on the Southern Ocean SAnctuary . The Resolution affirmed that the 
agreed objectives arc to prt>vi<.lc l'or: (l) recovery of whale ~locks, including research and monitoring of depMcd 
stoc.ks; (2) the. continuation oftheComprehensive AsS<!ssrnent ofthM!Tects on wha le stocks of zero catch lim it.s: and 
(3) the undertaking of research on the effects of environmental change on whale stocks. It further directed the 
Scientific Ccmmittee to provide 01~ Commission with a long-term fmmcwork Lor non-kthal research, including 
multi-clisclplinary research on the impact of environmental changes on cetaceans in the Sancruary. and In particular to 
give prioril.y to non-lethal research thai w].U bu rclcvanJ lo chc n:vi~IV of the Sanctuary in 2004 and beyond. 

ln 1999 the Soi~nti.fic Conuuitt-ee reponed back on its work in 1his regard. This includ~ its SOWER 20UU projt,ot in 
wlluboration with CC.A.MLKand SO-GLOBEC. its ongo.ing blue wrntle r~arch prOgr'dl\101~ untl~r S0\1/BR. and it.s 
ongoing comprehensive asse~111cnts or southern hemibphcrc baleen whales. 

1\ now dcvolopmcnt relevant to ihc Sanctuary was the Scientific Committee's finding in 200(~ that its earlier 
estim~tesofm ink e. wha lt. abund~mct. in the Sanotl.lllry fi·om tile 1990 Corn pr~hensive As.~~:~ssment ~ppesred no 'longer· 
to be currcnl and that tll~ abundance appeared to have declined sub~tantially. i\ programme of work was initiated to 
investigat~ this further. DdinitiN conclusions ar~ ~chroulcd tor 2003. Resolution 2000:4 noted the concom anti 
renewed the ca ll on Japan to refrain from scientific whali!lg in the Sanctuary, 

8. tl) South Atlantic Sanctuary: In 1999 Brazil developed a proposal lor a Souih Atlarttic Sanctmry,ro cover ihe 
Wllt.ersofthe S~th Atlantic bol\fldeci in the North by th~ e<JUS\Or, in the west by the Atlantic coasLofSoiJihAmerica, 
in the South by th~ boundary of the Southcm Ocean Sanctuary, and in the east by ihe coost of Africa and ihe 
bo1mclary of the Indian Ocean Sanctuary. lt include~ ~'OIISI!\ 1 wate.rs of Algentina, llruguuy. J3ralil, South Africa. 
Namibia, Angola. Dem. Rep. Congo, Congo .. Gslbon, Equatorial GuincaandSlio Tomil.and Prinoipc.ln ordertoallow 
time for more consuJtations with mernher countries !)orderirlg the Sanctuary, Bral.ilasj,:ed foroor\side~tion hy the 
Commis:;ion to be deferred to 2001 . 

13mz:i I ancl Argentina fom1ally proposed the South Atlnnhc Sanctunry to the Com 111 issi.on in 2UUl . emphasising their 
rights as coostal states to utilize whalt r;;sources non-lethaUy, and that this b~ respected <md protected by the 
C..ommission ::1gainst the threat from a possible restmlption of commercial whal[ng. With 19 votes for and 1.3 ag<rinst, 
tllc proposal did not achieve the required % majoriLy. Some members indicated thalthey had not voccd for il because 
of the lack ofinf<)nnntion on wheth~r non-member countries in the region endorsed the. pmpo~l. Brazi l consulted 
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w)t.h non-nN.mbers and rspon:ed the.irresponse.'\ to the Commission in :wo; and re-proposed rl1eSanctuary. It failed 
againwi\h'23 for 10 18 against. Gabon had in them~anliruejoined lb"Commission, and vo\ed against the Sanctuary 
in :?.00'1, 

13ra7.il. Argent in~ and Soutl1 Afric~ have already estnbl ished whale sanctuaries in their coA.~Ifll waters. 

8. e) South P.dcuic San~tuary: Austmlia and New Zl:'aland tablt.d a propl1Sal in 1999 for a :l<mctuary (,'OVllfing thl' 
western and centrnl South Pacific, hetween the equator and the Soudtem Ocean Sanctuary, adjoining th.: Indian 
Ocean Sanctuary in the west.. The proposa l was referred to the Sciemirte Commincc. which could nol give a 
defin itive recommendation, but listed gener11l arguments for 11nd against sanctuaries. 

The sancturu:y was fom1ally pn,)posecl to the Commission in 2000, The proponenl<;, i\ustralia and New 7..ealar>d, 
believed that it would: (1) prowct wh.'lle stoci(!l that have been severely depleted in the 191

h and 20111 cemurie:~ and 
allow their recovery: (2) compl<'ment and ltuprove the effectiven~ss of !.he Southern Ocean Sanctuary in protecting 
migratory whale species; (3) foster long-tenn ecosystem-based research on whale stocks that arc not being harvc:sted; 
nnd (4) ~nahle manHgem~nt !ll'whslestocks in uccordance with the gClHI Clf!nng-temt oon!«:·rVHtion ofbindiver.sit:l' »n<l 
the precautionary principle. 

Despite co~iderable support, the South Pacific Sanctuary proposa l tiiUed to gain the r<lquired '+A 111 ~jority (18 votes 
lbr to l l against\ Th~ proposal was rc:rubruiued in 200 I ancl 2002, withsimill!T vol.mg results (approx. 60o/o [or to 
40% against, not counting abstentions). 

The Commission was infonnecl that me.eti.rlgs of the SouthPac(flcl{egjonal ti,nviro{I01enllliP£ogranllne (SPRlW), and 
lhc Pacific Jslancl Leaders' Forum, where most countries in the region were represented, had expressed supporllbr 
the Sanctuary. Austrn lia and New Zealand stressed theunponanc¢ ofrecogrtizing thenon-consumptlve relalioJJship 
of the people in th.e region with wha les. 

Many South Pacific oountries have now declared their E:'\clusiVeEcmomic Zones (EEZs) to be whak sanctuari·cs, or 
tones ofprolcctlon for whales. (invironmcnt Au.~tmlia indicattls that Ote waters ofN~w Zealand and Vanuatu am de 
[O(IO sanctuaries as a result of whale protection lcgj.~lntion, In addition the EEZs of French Polynesia. The Cook 
Islands, Niue, Tonga aru:IAustraliahavc betnclcclar~cl sanctuaries. 

8. I) Other sanc!Ul~ries: Various othe,r sanctustrieshnl'e been mooted including the NW Atlantic (by Jamaiea).. a 
proposal from UK for a 1'-.'E Atlantic san~tuary. ttnd (h,· MediLcrrdnean san~tuary which wws agr-eed by alltlw Parties 
to 1\CCOBAMS (the Agreement ot> the Conservation of Cetace.~ns of the l!lack Sea, ~Jediterranear> s~, a1>d 
Conlig)Jous Atlantic Area}, but is yet to be brought forward to the 1\:VC, though Italy announccc1 its intcnlion to do so 
at the 2002 1WCCommissinn meeting, 

8. g) Genernl criteria for sanctuaries: At the 1981tmd 1982 Commission me~tings. Austra lia noted the desirability t'f 
the Commission drawing up general guidelines on the matter of sanctuaries, to facilitat~ evaluation of future 
sanctuary proposals. A rechniC'ol Committ~~e Working Group wati ~~Stab fished, wnich drew up criteria that a sanctuary 
sfwuld satisfy, and information that should be suppl ied in ordu for a snnctuaty proposal to he cvaJuawi 

'!'he Technical Committee proposals we.re not formally adopted because questions were mised by se.vc:mil countri~ 
about t;oaslit Stat~ jurisdiction in sanctuaries. The Commission dir~ctod !he Secretary to collGct inl'omtaltm from 
•11ember (loverrnuent~on ru:easof protection for whales in waters under their jurisdiction. The Secretary preseqted a 
list of these areas in l984, b:\Sed on the responses rece.ivecl from members. and additional ir>fonuation froUI F /\C) and 
Ui\lEP on protected aress in the waters of'non-m~mbercountri.,s. 

Over the J9so·s and l 991J's·. Ct'•nsidermion ofsanctt~~JTies by the lWC wa;; entire.ly in th~ specific cont.e>.1S of the 
1ncli!lll Ocean Sanctuary ru>d the Soulhem Ocean S311cturuy , that was adopted in 1994. Th<; ~.,.~ue of gcne.ric criteria 
lor sanct!Jati~ wa~ 111ised by tl)e Sci~nt.ific Commi.ll<'~ again i>J 2000, wh~n ll wa~ a~ke<l to revjdw the propo~l fQra 
South Pac Tflc Sanctuary. 

111 20111. the t<>nuniss·ion adopted a set of ''fnsU'Uctions from th~ Commission to tl1e Scientific Conm1ittee f,1r 
Reviews of Sanctuari~~", and dir~~tcd tho Committee, to us~ t:hl.lm ['or the rcl'icw or the Ind'ian Ocean Sanctu!&ry in 
2002 and for any new sanctuary proposals, and to report back to the Commission onlhe utility oft,he.se guidetlines.. 

In 2002 the Scicnti!'ic Commiucc used the guiuclirtcs for its rev iew of the Indian Ocean Sanctuary, bul found tl1at 
they needed to lie mnde 111\lre precise m1d opemtionnl. £t ngreecl to deve.lop a proposal for a moreprecise set of criteria 
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to be presented toth~Commis.•ion in 201 G mVC/5414 f'.9R). 

8. h) Conclusions on sanctuaries: \Vhale sanctuaries represent an opportunity for all aspects of the emerging 
e.'\panded \lgemlu of the IWC,to be. re«lizd in 11n ~cok•gicaliy coherent region. This is e.spc.ciully evident in the 
Southern Qcean Sanctwuy. Md ·to ~om~ e-l\1:ent in the Indian ~ean Sanctuary. although in the latter oa.~c it is clear 
lhal more assistance is needed lo h~lp coastal Sullo'S tlcvulop lh~1r capaci ty and ~xpertllic for culacean research and 
conseJvat!on. '!'he Jndian Qcean Sanctuary i::;., however, a good e,xrutlple o[ how the IWC can '1Jpport a regional 
consen:rus,. tnat. uses of whales be striclly non-lethaL 

The casas of th~ proposed South Pacific and South AtJant1c sanctuarie-s,. show that the lWC has a potential role to 
play in providing inwmational suppon to crustal Scates who seck to dcvttlop exciusivd y non-lethal uses of' their 
cetacean re.\)ources. They seek _,upport and protection from the TWC, as the only body capable of giving protection to 
the whales ln their waters. while they arc passing through lifgh Seas areas. 

lt isth~r~for<l im ponam to explore within the 1 WC context, the_ concept of lilinctuaritlS as r~gioro; of sp~cia l protection 
for whales. in which the IWC could declare a policy of supporting coa~tal States· desires for exclusively non- lethal 
use of the cetaceans migrating into their waters. The pi llars of such an upproach could inc lude: 

(1) Collabor'dtioo with coastal ~fates; 
(2) Co-operation with other regional consc.rvation organisations, inclu.dingngre~ment.~established w1der the 
auspices of CM:S {Bonn Convl~1tion) and 
(J) A policy of not relaxing cun·ent ICRW protection measures for whales ut these regions (for ex(lf11ple the 
zero catch limits ii\ d 'fect SLnce l \>86). 

9. KNFORCEM.J£"'- r OF' CONSERVATION M.EASURJ£S i\NO MONJTORIN G OF COMPUA -..c.E: 

9. a) lh the IWC's first 30 years or so, large-scale catches of whales were authorized by the T\VC, and the debates 
fncused on whnt conservation m~a.~ures we-re necessary. As the Commi:~~>ion gradually mnved to n more 
conservation-oriented and precautionary approach to management, und has steadily extended the scope of its 
conseJvation measures. the importance of en:iUring that the Commission's conservation measures are actually 
complied with, l1as gathered in intJJortanro rclal.ivc to Ute adoption of new measures. 

9. b) Non-me.m ber whal irJg: rn the 1970's th~ main cn111 pliance problem was considered to be non-mem her whal i11g. 
[n 1974 thu IWC st•ught the assistance oi'UNEP in persuading non-mornbcr countries engaged in whaling to join ihc 
rwc. Resolution 1976:4 on aclhertmo~ !O the Cc.mve.ntion called. on non-members engaged in whuling t(l join the 
Commllision. whil~ Re,~olution 1976;5 n.•solved tllLlt members ~houkl prohibit the irlln.>Jilr of whaling ve-ssels. 
equipment, nr expertise ltl non-member countrit\~ nr ~ntitie.s·. 'Resolutions 1977:2, 3 and 4 on spe.cii'ic whale stocks 
called on •11eci!ic non-member whaling countries to j'oir:~ the L()mmission . . Resolut ion 1917:8 rep~ated t'h i:>Cilll and 
resolved thatme.mhers report on th~- steps taken to implement it. ge.solution 1977:7 on lhe prevention of importati on 
of whale- products, T<'qUircd members to prohibit the import into their countries of whale products, a:; diu Rosolution 
1978: Eon lhr imponation of whak products from non-JWC COlUltries. Re~olution 1978: F on the trnnsfhr of whaling 
equipment and expe1tise, repeated the call not tlJ e.xport w.hal ing technology or expertise to non-Jl1CJll bers. T~esolution 
t 979:9 on the ln!port11t.ion of wha le products from, e¥port of whal~ products to. and prohibition of whalii-.g by non
meJuber countrie~. ro irerated these requir~ments with more tore~<, and further cal led on members to prohibit non
member whaling within the.lr !is,h~ry conservation 7..01JCS, the precursors to !hi! EEZ' s that would be recogni7.cd und~r 
.th~ emerging Law of the Sea. 

9. <:) P.drtly as a result of the rosollltjons. whaling countrit-.; Korea, Spain, Chile and Peru becwmt otem ben; of the 
JWC in 1979. 

9. d) The Commi:>>ibn in I 979 esfllbli~hcd a register of whaling vesstls, to;help membcr~.Iakc acti6n again.~! whaling 
hy v-csse1sflyil1g fla~of com•enience (/UJVC JO·.J2). 

26 
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y , c} R~solution 1980:6 on discouraging wh!lling opermionsoutsid~1WC regu lations, e.smblished a Working Group 
to corJ.Siderall questions relating to whaling opcrutiOJJ.S outside the !CRW, and called for consideration of Sch1:dulc 
am~nd111ents to enforce th~ measures relating to prohihitions of imports !rom, and exports or technology to, non
ltlember Whalitlg countries or entfties. Resol01ion 1 98) :6 ~dopted the recoml\lend3tion~ Of the Working Oroul' • 
including Oi~ cndorncmcnt o [ procedures to enable the lWC' to go thor tnlimuation on whaling vessels, 1<io i:n:ilu:oncc 
reoords and inspection vi~its to non-member countries (subject to the letter' s agreement). 

9. f) R~solution 1993: 18 on wlvd!ing activities by non-member states, returMd to th~ i.ssue. anddirorotod the Sucretary 
and 111embe.rs to gather and submit lnforu1 ~tlon on wha ling by non-memberSunes. 

9. g) international trade in whale products and c~oporation witJ1ClT&'S: Cl'fb:S (Convention on International Trad~ 
in Endangered Speci~s of Flora and l'aunn) cnmc into force in 1975. From the beginning, it supponed tho 
conservation effons of the IWC by inoluding in its Appendix 1 those specie!> whicll were fully protected from 
oommerciol whal ing by the lWC, namely blue, humpback, .right and grRy whales. Oy prohihiti11g international 
connncrcial trade. or introduction from the sea. in these species .. it provided a legaln1cans to assist widl the 
in•pJementation ~d enforcetuent of I WC conservatiott mea~-ures, 

9. h) In 1977, Inc IWC olicrcd to CITES to be iJ.s adviser on c~taccans, to provide sclcnt:Uic inlonoation on whale 
populations in relation to the CJTf:S listing criteria. information on the explanation of species liste.d on CITeS 
appendice$. and advict· on me identification whall' products (R!WC 28:23). The lWC offer was accepted b y the 
CITES Special Working, Session in 1977. where it was provisiona lly agreed ihul CITES woukl provide protection to 
whak popttlations, not ju$t whole specillll, i.h~t were protected hy the IWC. This request was fom•al i?..cd in TWC 
Resolution 1978:D, addr.:ssed to CITES. CITES in tum adopted Resolution 2.9 at its J"d Conference o.fPa1tiies in 
1979. which called on its ntembers not to is~u~ p<:noiL~ lor imports or ~xports or pro<l\Jcls fron• whale populations 
protected from commercial whaling by the IWC. The popuL,tions were added to Appcndi.xl of CITES, and aJl.other 
octac->at\~ were placed on Appendix II. 

9. i) Subsequently, wh~nall mnnining large whulc. population~ bccam~ protected from ~'Ommorcial whali.ng b·yth•· 
!WC in 1986, CITES transferred them to Appen&x I. The policy of CIT US adopted in Resolution 2.9 re.mai.ns in 
effect, having been consol:idatcd into Resolution ll A, adopted ai. the I J'h CITES COP in 2000. 

9. j) l11e TWC did not follow up on its original offer to assist with the identification of cetacean produal<; in trade, 
until new DNA Analysis technology becnme Widely available in the 1990· g, that mad~ it pmclical to identify cctucetln 
-species frt'm sum pit'S of meat anu blubber on the nm'ket 

9. k) FoUowing discoveries of v.ariotts illegal shipments of whale products. and the idmtillcation of various 
prohibi ted specie.,; on tiomestic whalcm~at markets. Rl-solution 1994:7 on int~mational tradc m \Vhalc meal and 
products, requested members to provide mformation on wha le products in thelf domestic market$, ar1d their source; 
inlormation on irHcrccpkd sbiprnonl~; and Information on national law~ and regulations relating to trade in whale 
ntel\t. CJTES reciprocated with He~olution 9.1 :l. that reque~ted ils members to fruw~rd any information on illegal 
trade in whalemeat to the s~crctariat, and lor the ClTES ancl !WC Secretariats to exchange any information recoiv~:~d 

9. l) Resolution 1995:6 on trade in whale meat.callccl on members m prohibit domestic sales of whale product1~ that 
cot,Jld nothal'e coOJe from wh.ales obtain~d in accordance wi\]1 fWC and CllliS r~!,'lllations; to conduct nllitdom 
sampling of whale products on their mark~ts; to detem1ine the sp~cj~s on sale; and to ;:Stablish nteasures to mcmitor 
the oomposition of whale meat stockpiles, and rc pon thi.~ to the Conuu ission. 

9, m) Resolution 1996:3 on imptuving machanisms to re~trict trade in whnle meflt, oolled on members to r·eport 
annua lly, from 1997 onwards, on stockpi les of whale products, and on donll>stic regulations ro ~'Ontrol illcgal tmdo in 
whale q1eat and on the actions taken to enforce them. 

9. n) Resolution 1997:2 on improved monitoring of' whale meat stucl;pileo<, called onmembciS to maintain rcgi<stric" 
of DNA samples of <mch indivtdtt:~l whAle entering into commerce and to make these dnmbnses available tp the 
CommJ.SSJOn. 

9. fi) Resolution 1998:8 on co-operation between the IWC and CITES, reaffirmed the long-standing relationship 
berwe6n fh~ lWC and C1TES, and called on members to fully comply with the previous resolutions rclatmg to trade 
in '*hale products. 

9. u) Resolutjon 1999:8 an DNA lcsli:ng. added n rcg;ulor ikm lo tim agenda of the Scientific Committee relating lo 
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the collection, :lrchiving.llnd analysis of DNA samples from direct and inc idenml catches._ frozen stockpil es. and 
,;cited or im.pouodcd pro<luc(s. and to provide advice on a ~-ystem for rrar.king and verifying all legal whaleprodtlcls. 

9. p) Resolution 1999:6 on co-operation between tho IWC and ClTES. notes the valuable contribution of CITES to 
tlte enforcement of TWC con~ervation m~A.~ures. hy illcluding on it~ Appendix I all whale speoie.<; ~ubject to 7.ero 
catch limits undur th~ lCRW. and infomt~ CITES that the IWC i~ nuL yet ready to am~nd such u .ro ~-atch limits. 

10. MA.NAG.EMENT OF L.ETIIAL SCI KNTIIIIC RESI~ARCtl ("SCIF.N'l' I.FIC W IIALING''): 

10. a) Th~ ICR\V is a ~ciencc-fricndly conventton. 11 empowers the IWC to co-ordinate and conduct scicntlfrc 
re,;earch, and requires it to hase its decisions on scientific findings-. 1t also gives members the right, under Article 
Vill, to issu~ !"'rtnits for the take of c~taceans for sci~nlific purposes 

10. b) Unfortunately, some" membor,s have interpreted this provision as a licence to bYJYdSS the IWC' s conservation 
mt-.asurcs, and to L~suc scimtific pomuts for catches of whales on a similar scale to ordinazy commercial whaling. 
Although Alticle VIII dods indeed exempt whald; htlcen forscienti.fic purposes froJn the $pecific regulations of the 
Convention, it docs not authorize rncrn bers to ignore the general obligation to conserve whales for U1c bene t:it of 
future generat ions. "Nor does it.e.xempt members fi·om general requirements under intam.ational lmv, including the 
Law of the s~a, to <Jrnurc that marim' rt,sources an· not overexploited and t-o co-opQmtc with the appropriate 
international org::mivnions. 

10. c) The (ab)\Jse of the scientifrc penn it provision to conduct commercial-scale \lihaling,on protected species and 
stock$, bas long been an issue of conlcntlon within the Comnmsion. For example, in the 1970's some membccs 
issued ~nnit~ for the rake of commercia l qua ntities of 8rydes whnles in the Southern H~misphcre , despite the 
Commission·s decision to set a precuutionary zero catch limit for 13ryde'~ pending~ satisfactc.>ry estimme of stock 
size (RIWC 37:34). 

10. d) In 1979, the Com1n ission obbtined legal advice that it was pent1lssible under the Convention. Article Vtn 
notwithstanding. to Tcquue prior r~vicw or Scientific Permits by th~ Scientific Commiti6c. and a Schcduk 
amendment to that e!Te.cl was adnpred (J?IIVC 30:31). 

10. e) lo 1985, some members submitted plans for the i.ssuanc\.\ of scientjfjc penn its, which im pliecJ that they would 
continue. whaling after the c.>oming into effectofthe monnorium in 1986, at a laval similar to thdir (then) current 
commercial whaling activities. Resolution 1985:2 drew attention to rl>e risk tlmtscient:Hicwhahng collld assume the 
characteristics or commercial wha ling during the morntoriwn poriod, and ~.stablished a working group toad dross the 
problem. These discussions r~sultdd in Resolution 1986:2, which reoommemled that Scientific Pem1iL~ only b~ issued 
when tfte re~earch oejectaves cannot be met by non-letha) methods, and when the research is structure-d to provide 
inJonnation that is essential for the rational management of the stock. 

10.1) ReSc.llution 1987:1 further recommended t!vtt the Scie.ntil'icCommittee review each proposedpennihgllinst the 
above criteria, and detemtine whether it addresses questions that n~d to b¢ answered, to <.:onduct the Comprehensive 
Assessro ent or >1Jcet other critica.lly important research need•. The Resolution mandate<:~ the Commission to review 
annually the Commiuee"s aclvicc on Scientillc Pennil~ anc.l to mfomtthe governments concerned when a pemtit or 
propo!;ed penni~ is fotmd nol to meellhe guidelines. On this basis, Resolutions 1987:1, 3 and 4 called on Otose 
members with scientific whaling programmes to end them (in one ca~e)or!luspend them pending olnrificatlon of 
sum~ <.(tl~Lions (in two casesj. 

10. g) Resolution 1988:3 on the i:ssuancl· ofsci~ntitic pc.mtits. ftj;Ontmen.ded that nt>ptmt it.:; be i>su~d until memlxm> 
of the Commi;;;;ion had had allca:>t60 days to considt't" the Scientific Committee's evaluation of the prOpo$etl permit. 
Resolutions 1988:1-2 found that one proposed and one ongoing scientific whali·ng programme did hot meet the 
criteria establJ.<;hed in the above Re.~olut ions, and noti tied the relevant govenunents accordiJJgly. nesolutions 1989: 1-
3 called forl}1e reconsideration of three members' scientific whal ing programmes. Jn 1990, two of these progrrunmes 
were still continuing, and Resolutions 1990: 1-2 repeated the call ihe nconsiclcr thm11. One of these progr<U11mcs 
(Japanese scicntilic whaling in the Antarctic) continued in 199 1 and Rcso!maons 1991:2, 1992:5, 1993:7and 1994:10 
called agum for it to be m:onsidcrcd. Resolution 1991:3 called for a proposed n<lW prognunm~ by tlw then USSR, not 
to com111e.nce lJtltil it had been brought into line with Commission's guidelines ar1d reviewed anew hy the 
Commission Resolution 1992:(i called for a new scientific wha ling programme announced by Norway to be 
reconsidered. This r~tl u~st was not compli<Xl with, and was rcpcatGd inResolutjons 1993:8 and 1994:11. 

10. h) lit \994. lAp311 announced a new scientifi.c whal ing progrnmme for minke whal e~ in the Nonh Pacific. The 
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<'•om mission, on the advice of U1e Sc ienti fie C'.ommitt!!C, found that the objecrivas of the research did appenr to meet 
lhe Commis~tOll·s criteria. but rccommendc<lthat lhcyboachicvcd by non•lethal method:; (Rc;,olutiorlli l994:!1 t~nd 

9). 

10. i) The continuation of scientific whal ing in the Amarctic. despite iL' desi_gnation as a sanctulll)' in 11994. 
introduc~d a oow dimension into lhc sciontilic whaling problem. R~solulion 1995:8 on whaling under scicmliGc 
permit in sanctuaries, called on members to collaborate on a programme of research in the Southc.m Occao Sanctuary 
using non-letha l methods, and to refrnin fi·om issuing scientific permits for the take of whale,; in the Sanctumy. 

10. j) Resolution 1995:9 on whuling und~r s~ciul penn it. replaced Kesoh1tions 1986::! and J 987: l . lt reot,mmemwd 
th11t sc ienti fie resclU'ch tQ m;sist in the Compre.hcnsive Assessment be conducted by non-lethal means, and thm the 
killing of cetac~ans for scientillc pvrposes only b.! permitted in exceptional circumstances, wher~ the res<!arch 
addresses critically important issues which cannot be answered by the analysis of existing data or the application of 
n<)n-letllal m~thods, II further ,inMructed tf1e Scientific Committee to reA>Se.<;.~ All exist[ngand tleW scieJ1tific whal i11g 
to identify whRt crit iC31ly imponant question.~. if any. nreaddresseJ by the lethal takes and whether these c..;uld be 
mut by non-kthalmo:ans. This rt-soltrtion is still in of(dcl and rt.prescnts t'urrent lWC policy with respect to scic nli!ic 
whaling.. 

10. k) Based on th~sc cri tcria, Rcsolution1996:7 called on Japan to end its scientific whallng in the SouiJ1t:m Ocean 
and the North Pacific. Tbisrequest was repeated in Resolutions 1997:5 und 6. 

10. I) Resolution 1998:4 notes that other scientific organizations now ha1•e ethical guide lines as to undei what 
circum.~tanccs the ki !ling of animals for scientific reseHrch i;; justified. uml instructed the .Seon:tariat to corn pile 
inf<)mlat ion on the. P<)l ic ies of othe-r international ~cienti fie organis~tions in this regard. R.es.llution \999:3 11ote'd th~ 
finding of this rcvinv I hat the legislation. guidelines tmd code~ of conduct tmt cxi~t. g.:ncmlly r~~tuirc that =•rdrch 
be conducted so as to minimize the •tres..<;, distres..<;, pain and suffering catJSed to the animal~. and that non-lethal 
111eans or fewer animals be used where possible. Accorctingly. Resolution 19'J9:2 ir1>1:ructed the Scientific Comn1iltee 
to dclc.nnine, in each case, wh~thcr ibc information obtained from scicn!lftc permits is (a) required lo r management 
and (h) obtn.inable by non-lethal means. 

10. rn) ln 2U00, Japan announcecl the expansion ot its scientific wha ling in the North Pacific to encompassBrycle·., 
and spen11 whnles, n.• well as mir~ke whales, giving as the main o>otivation a desire !Q study wha le diets ror tha 
PliiJX'SC of dctllrmining the impact of whale$ on f1shwcs. In 2002. the programn1c was further expanded to uwlude 
sei whale$ as well, with the same 11\0tivation given. ResoiU11ons 2()00:5 and 2001:8 stated the Cotumil;l;ion ·s view 
that this is not a sufficient justification for thJ! takes of whales. 

10. n) In :1.000 and 200 l. lhc Scientific Cornm i itc~ noted that ruccnl data indicate lhal thc abundance of minkc whales 
in the Southern Ocean, appears to have deal ined substantially since the last Comprehensive Assessment of these 
populations was conducted in 1990. !! initiated a thorough r~a.sstssment of Soul hom Ocean mink~ wha let abundance 
10 be ~-omplet.:d in 2003. Resolutions 2000:4 and 2001:7 asked Japan to ceuse catche.s of mink" whale-s in the 
Southern Ocean Sanctuary, pencting tJ1e results of this review. 

l Q. 11) C,onelusions ot\ th~ ~cfentific whaling prohleu1: Tbe norrcomplianc~ with the Co111t11issior\·s polic:y on 
seiontific whaling is now a greater conservation problem than otrrcial commercial whaling. Current dcUnitions of 
non-compl ianoo with respect to marine conservation. ~uch as that in the dmfl: f"AO compliance agreement, defin~ 
non-compliance to include. any action that undc.rmines tlw .:ff~ctivilncss of ~-onoorvation mcasur~~ •uloptcd by 1ht·· 
competent re.giona l or intornatienal org<mization. regardJt'>Ss of whethe-r or not the action is teohnically kgal. Thu:s. 
even countries which take the view that Article VJIJ of the ICRW l.egalizes all scientific takes, however exce!:s1ve. 
cannot claim to be in compliance with li1c IC'RW so long as they continue to ignon: IWC decisions in \bis rq~ard 

Given the limited succe.Sll in obtaining compliance with the IWC dtcisions to date with r~spect to scientifi'; 
whali ng, it is clear that a new opproach is need~d. However. it is jmportllnt thm any difficulties encotmterec;l ir• 
tackling this pro!) I em do not del~y JKOgress in the m::my ofhe.r areas where the tWC needs to move forward. 
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11. COLLABORATlON WlTUO'flillR O!U,;A..I\IlSATlONS: 

1 t.a) In its first few decados, most consavstion actions ol'~he IWC rdated purely to th~ reguJat'ion whaling: at that 
time the impact of whaling on tho whale populations dwarfed tnc other conservation issues reL1ting to whales. 
Cons~qucnlly. most of th~ actions taken by the lWC could be taken in isolation with Llllk re[erc.nc~ to oth~r 
organi7.9tions. 

11. b) However, the manuatc of th~ IWC is not lim i1ed to th~ regulation of whaling. Artic le LV of the JCRW 
eJ,npowers the 0.)lllfl1lssion to colhtborate with agencies of the 1\lemberGovernmems or with other public orprivate 
agencies. estabUs.hmcnts or organi~tion.~. to c:ncouragc, r~comrncnd or, if ncc~ssary. organize s tudies and 
investigations relating to whales. Article. Vl empowers the Commission ro make re.commendntions on any matters 
relating to whales and lo the objectives of the ICRW. 

11. c) As the emphasis ofthe IWC's uctiyiticsshifls away from its traditional focus on thtHeb'Ulanonofwhaling, and 
more towards thr conservation of whalrt populahons with respect to the, whole panoply of new threats which they 
face, so will the extent to which the IWC can ach\el'e lt$ objectives working alone diminish. The multi-facetted 
nature of tht new llm:at& to cct<Jccans ar~ •uch. that they imping~ on th<: responsibilities of States and numerous 
intemAtionnl and regional agencies, such that tha Commis:;ion· s work wi II in~v itably be chamoterized by increasing 
oolluboratit111 with .'Hales and other agcnci~. 

l t . d) Over the ye~rs the IWCand its Scienti fic Conwittee have co-<>pernted with a munber ofotber mtematim1al 
org~nizations whose fields of cornpet~nce or activily overl~p with those of the IWC or relate 1.0 malters that hav~ 
implications [or whale consen•ation.. The specifics of this collaboration ar~ listed under therclevantsubj.,ct items in 
this docwncnt. 

11. r) Interactions between ceiaaeans and f1s'herie~. including incidental catch. l1m•e neaessitatedoo-operation w1lll 
FAO. tCCAT. and Ii\TTC. 

1 1.1) The dependence of many whales on the Southern Ocean ecosystem. and the possible effects of e}\ploitation of 
other resources there, and of environmental change, has rnotivakd the coUabornlion with CC.J\1\IILR SCJ\R and SO· 
G I ,()13EC. 

11. g) The co-opermion wil.h CITES is clescri.l:ed in the seohon on trade in whale products. 

11. h) Thore has long been collaboration with t JNEP and IUCN on a variety of cetace-an conscryation is~-ues. 

l 1. i) Co--opel'!ltion with ICES has been on immpllng of pollmant.• in cetaceans, and rn Ofe rec~ntly on multi-speties 
rnodclhng and rnanagcmcnl issues invohmg cd accans, 

11 . j) The IWC ha~ on occasion~ prov ided direct input to the tiN. for example in 1990 on the issue of celacean 
bycawh in large relagic clriftnets, on the que.,tion of Antarctica, and input to UNCED in 1992 

11. '-> 'f he ConventiOn onlvligratl\fY Species{C...N!S)(md regiona l cetace!m consef\'GUl1!lagreements negotiated under 
CMS, ~-uch as ASCOBJ\NS in \he Nonh and Baltic Seas, and ACCOBAMS in the Black and Mediterranean seas, 
provide a framework for conservat.Jon measure~ lor c~t~ceans that compl~ment those of lhe 1 WC. and sctentHic 
collaboration on issues of population status-and threats is clearly advantageous. A Memorandum ot'Undc.rstanding 
between the IWC and CMS Wfl$ signed in 2(.100. 

1 L I) The increasing atl~ntion oft h.: 1\.VC to the effects of global oce-an change on c~tace.arn. moti~·all-s the increased 
collahonnion with the Intergovernmental t >ceanog.raphic Commis.~ion (lOC). 

11. m) The co-op;rstion with IOMA.C (Indian Ocean Marine Affairs Co-opCC3tion) has been in the context of 
implementation and renewal of th~ indian Ocean Sanctuary. 

11. n) Implications for the IWC of inereascd collaboration: The increased emphasis 0 11 collaborotive actions will in 
tum i·nv,)h•e chnnges to the structure and worki11g method~ 11f tho IWC and its subsidiary bodies. such RS the 
Sccremnat and Scientific Committee. 

I( I 
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An increasingly important role of the I WC is not only to take actions itsell: but to en5ure that cet~cean conservahon 
needs are taken into account in decision.~ by other bodies th.at impact cetnceans nnd their environment. With its strong 
scientific prorile the lWC, together with il' new proposed Conservf!tion Committee, is well-placed to fulfill this role, 
provided that it is succ~sful in developing its standing~~~ a world scienti fie, technical and management authority for 
cclaceans. Its Conservation Agtnda will be ini;!TUI)lCntallo this tnd, The IWC ha~ m\Jch scicntlfic cxpcrt1sc at its 
disposal that·~ muwaUy C011lplcmcnlary \.0 that O[ otllcragcncics. n is important thal the TWC \VOfK)j lo "put !tsc)[ on 
the map~ m the perception o [ States and agencies involved in m~rinc affairs. 

31 
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Annex 38: Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit, Resolution 2003-2, 
Annex	F,	Chair’s	Report	of	the	Fifty-Fifth	Annual	Meeting,	 
Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 2003, 102

Resolution 2003-2 
Rt>solution on Whaling u.ndl.'r Special Pet'lltit 

AWARE that Article VIII of the IC'RW aUows contmcting Governments to grant Special Penn us for purposes of 
scienttfic rc.-;tnrch on whales: 

N<YT'TNG that Article vm of the TCR\V was drafted and accepted by States Parties in 1946, at a time when few 
a]tcmativcs to lethal iov~stigations existed, a s intnion drastic~lly dinl:rcnt (rom todoy , 

RliCAl.LNG that smce the ftdortion of the momtonwn on C11t:nmerc1al whnling in 19!!511986, the IW\ ha.~ 
adopt~d ov~r 30 resolutions on sre.cial penn it whali ng irl which it hns expressed tls orimon that special pem1it 
wh~ l ing should: only he permitted in exceptionn l cu·cumstnnc.:s (199.5-!i nnd 9). meet critically imponant 
re~arch needs ( 1987): satisfy criteria e~1sblished by the Sc:ientllic Commllle;:, be cons ts tent with the 
COnHlltssion's constTVation po licy (198711); be conCiuot.:t) u~ing non lethal N~~atch tct:hmqu.-s (1995-9); and 
~nsurc the conse n•ation of w ha les in snnctuari~s ( 1 995-S): 

RECJ\LLING in particular that the Commission has e-xpressed sc•nou.~ conc~m al th~ posSibi lity of whaling for 
scientific purposes assuming tht' chara~'lcristics of commercia l wh;aling (1985/1); 

RECALLING also that the Commission has stated that the meat and products of sp~ctal pcnntt whaling should 
be uti lised entirely for dom estic consumption(IWC J994-7) and that any com mereta I intcmnunnal trade in whale 
product5 obtained from research whaling. 1mdermincs the eiTcctJ•{cncss of the J \VC's con.~crvaiJon progrummc 
( 1994-7): 

CONCERl>J"'fiD that over 7.5CN) whales have been taken in •;pecial J)(m•it whaling operntions since the 
mora.torium on commercial whllling ent~r.-d into force ~tnd there i~ no complete recutd as to how m11ny whales 
have been struck and la:.t, 

AWARE that whales caught in Japan's spectal permit opetauon~ provtdc o ver .3,000 lonncs of <:<hblc products 
pc:r year that an: sold for commo:rcial pUI'J'05"S: 

NOl'INO that lcdand has pres~nt<ld a progJllmm~ to the Comntission Which WO\lld allow th( killing or :!50 
whales (100 minltc.. 100 fin and 50 :;ci whales) a year for two yearn m u Spectal Permit whahng opc;mtion lhst 
would providtovcr 4000 tonncs of edible products; 

~OTI)IG that there has never been a fonnal assessment of sei whales in Icelandic water.>. that considerable 
concern was expressed during the discussions of the Sci~nllfic Commtnee With regard to the statu.~ or this 
populauon. and that the take of 50 sci whales under the Icelandic feasibility programme would likely threaten its 
recovery, 

Rl-iCO(lNISlNG that considerable infonnation on l'eedlng tCO•IOSY collected hy Iceland wlder its prev1ous 
Sp~cial P~rmit suggests that lin sn<.l se i whale diet is compris~l prinotplllly of krill und that g~netio anuly~il; o l' 
whule scuts would prov iuean ideal non.le.thsl m~thod for cletennining pre.y shift,; m th'ltr diet: 

NOTING with concern that most of the dnta coll ect~d under lcel1md's prev iou., Specinl Penni I hat. not yet been 
publi,;hed; U1al most whales killed under tha t prcvmus pcm1it were exported; M d thal thousands of archival 
tissue samples arc c uJicotly avatlablc which could cnabk the complc tton ofthts rcasJbtiJty progromnlC. 

NOW THEREFORE THE COMMlSSION 

E>."l'RESSES deep conce rn that th~ provision pennuting special permit whaling enables ct'Unuics to oomluct 
whaling for comm~rcial purposes despite the moratorium on comnneroio l whn ling: 

ST A TF.S thnt the cutrcnt and proposed Special P<!ml it whaling operotions re1~rcsent nn net contrary 10 the spirit 
of the moratorium on commercial whahng and to the Will of the C•:>mm •ss•on: 

STATfiS that Anicte \flll of the CQnvenhOn is nol mtended to be e.xploiled m ordet to rruv ,de whale roe>tt fOI" 
commercial purposes and shall not be so used; 

llliAtr'lRMS that non-lethal techniques a~11ilabl~ today will usually prol'tde bettJ:r datu at Jess co:;t lo both 
Mtmnls Rntl budgeL 

URGES any ~-ounuy condUCWlg or constdcnng the oonduct or Spcciul Pcm11t wholmg to terminate or not 
~mmcncc such achv 1ti~-s arlllto lim it scientific rcscatch to non-lethal method~ only 
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Annex 39: Resolution on Southern Hemisphere Minke Whales and Special 
Permit	Whaling,	Resolution	2003-3,	Annex	G,	Chair’s	Report	of	
the Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting, Annual Report of the International 
Whaling Commission 2003, 103

Resolution 2003,3 
Rcsolotion on Southe.&n Hcmis phcrc Minke ''Vhalc:s and Spccin1 Pc nnit ·w haling 

NOTING that the Government of Japan continues to issue Special Penn its, under the provisions of Article VTH 
of lbe Com•ernion. for lethal scientific research on mmke whales in the Southern Ocean sanctuary (Japan-s 
Whale. Research l'mgrnm und<>t Special Perm it in Antarctica J!\.RPA.); 

R.):i('.AJ.UNO that the Scientific Committee agreed in 20()0 that there was no n lid estimate for Southern 
Hemisphere minkc whal~~ and that there is still no agreed estimate for Southern HemiSphere minkc whales: 

J.'URJHER RJ:;(',At.I.INCr concerns expressed ln Resolution '21)00-4 regarrljng appreciably lower prel iminary 
abundance estimates for Southern Hcmispbtr~ ruinkc whales~ 

CONCERNED that the Scientific Committee report of 2001 did not ru le out that the Southem Hemisphere 
mihh whale population may have ~offered a J)rec\pitoU!; declihe over the past decade: 

NOTLNG l«<~l'Mion 2001-7. which re(111e~ted that the Scientific Committee proville to the Commis~iun utiWC 
54: 

(i) a list of plausible hypoth~es that may explain this llpparem population d~ol ine_ 

Cii) the pos:nble implications that such a decline in abundance may hm•c for the management of mmkc 
whales in the Southern llemispllere_ nnd for ecol~ically-related species. in particular other 
cetaceans, and th~ state o( the Antarctic marine ecosyst.:m; 

FURTHER NOTING that tht l ist o [ plausible hypothese~ reported by the Scientific Comnrit.lcc (lWC/5414 -
Hepmt of the Scientific Committee) mostly foeu~ecl on explanations for n decline in abundance estimates mther 
than an actual decline in population; and concluded it was mosl appropriate lo fully addr"~ the request contained 
in Resolution 11!01-7 after con1pleting IL• work an rev iewing the liX:RtSOWER abundai1ce estimates. which in 
20L1.3 J'emains incomplete; 

RECOGNISING the emerging itnportance of alternative non-Jethal research methodologies such as scat DNA 
sampling nnd bjopsy samples, 

:-.lOW THEREFORE THE COMMISSION 

REQUESTS th~ Scientific Committee to provide to the Commission, ~fter ti1e completion of the IDCR/SOWER 
sbundanl.'<' estimate.s. all plausible hypothe;;es to explain uny declinll in al:.>und~nce estimate~ that may e.m~rge, 
and in doing so to consider fuUy : 

(i) the JXJSSiblc n~gat.ive impgct of the tsh of minke whalt-!>-Under Japan's Research Program m the 
.Anrarctic, inclucling struck and lost data, on the decline in 111irike whales population esti!llates; as 
wel l ss 

(ii) th~ impact of' {-nviwnmtnLal change !'actors; 

CALLS 0~ the Gov~r-nment of Japan ro hAlt the JARPA progmm. or to revise it sa that IllS lim iootl tC\ notl-letiln l 
research m~thodolog_i<:.s; 

RECOMN!ENDS that no additional J!\RPA programs be considered until the Scienufie Committee has 
completedc 

(i) an in-<.Jepth review or the reslllts 1>f sixt~en y.:ars of JARPN 

(ii ) its revic,w of the abundance estimates lor Solflh~m Hemisphere miriktts; anJ 

( 11 0 the actionSo requested Rbove 

aJlll That any such programs shouJd be Jim lted to mm-lethal r~search . 
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."u'WUAL REPORT OPTD.E lNTERNATLONAL WHALING COMMISSION 

Annex C 

Resolutions Adopted at the 57th Annual Meeting 

Resolution 2005-l 

R E;SOI,UTION ON .JAFU'A II 

AWARE that Alticle VHI of the International Convention 
lor the Regt1lation of Whalmg allows Contracting 
Governments to grant Special Pen>Jits for the pwpose of 
sci~ntific res~rch on whales, 

RECALLING th.at since the moratorium on commercial 
wlutling Clime int.t.1 force in 198~/86. th<~l\VC has adopted 
ove.r 30 r~solutions 0n Special Perm it whaling in whlch l~ 
has g,enorolly expressed its opinion that Special Permit 
whAling should: be tenninated and scientific research 
limited to non-lethal method:; only (2003-2); refrain from 
involving th~ killing of cetaceans in ~anctuaries {1998-4): 
~ru;ure that. the rccov<:ry of popula tions is nol impeded 
(19R7); ·and take account ofthe comment~ of the Scientjt1c 
Conm1it1ec ( 1987). 

ALSO RUCA.LLING Resolution 2003-J that no 
additional Japanese W'ha.lc Researcn Program 1mder Special 
Penn it in the Antnretic (JAR.PA) progrnms be considered 
until tho Scientific Committee hl!.!i compl~t~tl an in-depth 
review of 01c results of Ji\RPA 

.FIJRTHE.R RECALLING thill ~arller Ibis year the 
Govcmme,nt of Japan concluded J!\R.Pi\ - an 18-year 
program <)f whaling under Specia l Penn it in Ant~1-ctic 
waters: 

NOTI NG that the re~-ults of tlte JARPA program have 
n<)t be<m reviewed by tlte Scic11lific Committee this year: 

CONCER.J-.JID that more dmn 6,800 Antarctic minkc 
whales (8alamop1era bonaeren$is) have been ki lled in 
Anl<lrClic waters under the 18 year of JARPA, compared 
with a toml of 840 :whales killed globaiCy by Japru1 for 
scientific reS\:.ilrch in tho: 3 1 year ptlfiod prior to tlw 
n_1oratori vm~ 

NOTJNG ihat it Is the Government o[ Japan· s stated 
mtentk>n to more tllan double the annual catch or Amarctic 
muikc whales and also take 50 fin whales (B. physalus) and 
50 humpback whal~s ~A1egaptara nova~anglioe) undur the 
propos,ed JARPA II program; 

NOTING that the Tnird Circumpolar Sw:vuy indicates 
thai I he abundance o[ Arttarct1c ru inkc whales l.s 
substantially lower thRn ilia earlier estimate of 760.000, and 
that the Scientific Committee is working to id~ntify !actors 
contributing to the differences between the two surveys; 

CONCI1RNEl]:) that th~re are .M agreed data to indicate 
that en,dangered fin whal<> populations have increased since 
the l!essation of whaling: 

.LU.:S() NOTING that some hunlpbaclcwllales which will 
be larget~cl by .IARPA U belon.g to small, vulnerable 
breeding populAtions aroUJ\d small island States in the 
Soutl1 P.ac ific and that "V('n small t:akt'.s could hav<' a 
ddrim~.ntal effect on the recovery and s urv ival of such 
populations; and 

ALSO CONCERNeD that JARPI\ ll may nave an. 
ad1•crse impact on established long-term whale research 
projects involving humpback whales: 

NOW THEREFORE THI:i COMMISSION: 

REQUESTS the Scientific Commitwe to review th~ 
outcotnes of JAR.? A as sdQn as possible; and 

STIWNCil.Y UI~GBS tfte· Goven1ment of Japan to 
withdraw its JAHl>A II proposa l or to revise it so thai any 
inform at ion ncctlcd to meet lhe stated objectives of the 
propos:al is obtained using non· lethal means. 

Resolution 20115-2 

R1£SOLUTION ON VACI LITATING CLOSEH COOPERATION AMONG HIE RA!\'GI~ STATI£S TO EXJ>JW ITJo: 
THE SIGIITlNG SURVEY ON Tiill MINKE WHALES OFF KOREAI'1 PENINSULA 

RECOGN1SJNG THAT tnc conunon minkc whale stock 
migrating off Korea, Russia, China and Japan should be 
conserved and managed appropriately, and that the 
Scientific Committee is now preparing the in-del)lh 
assessment for thi~ :>tock 

NOTING THAT the •-patio-temporal coveragt of the 
past resei!Tch on this >1.ook. for a population assessment was 
restricted and that data and samples for stock identific~tion 

arc still insuJiicicnl; and 
NOTTNG TII/\T the Commission has cla,;sified this 

stock as a "Protected Stock" and a ~'Omprehensive 

a~sessment has not been conducted dw·,ng the pa~t twenty 
years. 

NOW Tn EREFORE THE COlv!MTSSTON: 
\:vELCON!ES a workshop for non- lethal research 
collab<)ration on this stock to be held in l! lsan early in 2CX)6 
to be hoiltcd by the Republic of Korea and encourage~ all 
range :>tates and otfler interested parties [() p1uticipate in the 
workshop; 

R.E(~U}lSTS the re levant countries Hlllt nave Ll(lswveyeu 
waters under their jurL~clictioos to conduct cooperat·ivc non· 
lethal ,~cie.ntific research for the 2006 surveys; and 

RECQMMJiNl)S that scient ists from range: stat~s 3nd 
other cotmtries to collibomte in association with the I WC 
Scientlilic Committee. and harmonize cffons to deve lop a 
re-searqh prl'gJ'IIm and e<.1nduc1 Hna lysis of duta. and thut 
funds to be prov idcd. 
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flFTY-NINTil ANNlJAL MEETING. ANNEX E 

Annex E 

Resolutions Adopted at the 59th Annual Meeting 

Resolution 2007-1 

RESOLUTION ON .IARI'A 

WTTl>l{J;AS pRrngm-ph 7(h) of the ~chedule establ 1sne~ a 
sanctttary in the Soull1cm Ocean: 

IHiCAI.UNO that the Commission has repeatedly 
""l'u:stcd Contracting Parties to .refrain from issuing 
special penn its for research involving the ki ll ing of whales 
within the Southern Ocean Sanctuary, has ~xprcs:;ed deep 
concern al conlinu ing lethal research wiU:lln the Southern 
Ocean Sanctuary, and hrrs also recornm~nded that scientific 
re-=ch involving the ki lling of ~'t:taccans should only b~ 
permitted where critically important research needs are 
addressed; 

CONSCTOUS that the Scientific Committee last year 
convened a Workshop UJ analyse th~ re>;ulls of JARPA L 
which is reponed iu SC/591Rep1 ; 

N01lNG \hal lhe Worklihop agre<!O that none o( \he 
goals of JARPJ\ I had been reached and mat the results of 
the JARl'A I programme are not re-<1uired fo.r manuge-ment 
under the RMP; 

r UH Til ER NOTJ NG that the Government of .Iapan has 
authoris.cd a now special ponnlt programme in the 
Antnrctic, .JARPA I I, in which the take of minke whale~ 

has been more than doubled, a ncl fin wha.les And humpback 
whales have- been add~ to the list of target~d spttcie.s; 

CONCERNED that Gn whaks in the Southcm 
Hemisphere are currently olas.~ified as endangered, and that 
humpbae-k whnles in the J~\RPJ\ 11 resellrch nrca mny 
include indiv1dt1als from depleted breeding populations 
ovenv intering In the waters of cenain Pacific lsl'ands~ and 

CONVTNCI; D thnt the aims of JA RPA n do llot nddress 
cnti~'!l lly im portant research n~ed~: 

NOW TfillREf'OlU£ 'fHE COM.l\IIISSJON: 

C.t>J.LS UPON the Gov~rnment of Japan to address tue 31 
r~comm ~ndalion.~ listed in AJ?penclbc 4 of Annex 0 of Ul~ 
Scicnli('ic Committee report relating to ~he December 2()06 
r~v icw ofthc JARPA l prognm1o1c to fh(' ll<l l:isfactionof tht 
Scient i fie Comm ittt'C; and 

FURTHER CALLS UPON th~ Govenm1~nt t'f Japan to 
suspend inddini1ely the lethal nspeats ef JARP/\ II 
conducted within the Southem Ocean Whale SanctURr) . 
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Annex L 
PrOJlOsed Guidelines for Review of Scientific Permits 

Ia tnX111~ ~~o~.h:rthfi, pcm. lh... \drnllt_ C~llHA
sboald pro~t·1Je 1h~ f,.n,.,., ... ,,ruarm•ttt•n 
l A !tUIItmttll ,., 10 •~thc!r lhc f'tmhl prupoial 

-.J.::qualel} •J'tOfk"• tht" tnur Wtf nl tl"h•tmllinn 
u:qwtd uncle1 Parattllph \U (I( the- Xh«!ulr 

2 C.'l'mmrnh oo. lhe ohJc:~th·c• PI tbe rt:'-t.ltCh 111 he 
I.:IJfiC'd (JUt tmdcr lhc r••'J't>W'd taen~lfiC pcrm.t. 
lndwdutlf! 1.11 partiwbr huw I be') m1~;ht rrlale 10 retoev.:h 
ncc-.;1, idcatJfiCd b) 1M Saet~t•f..: Commintc 

3. A tc.\~ uf thr m\)St rttem •form~uon Oft lbeqo,;ft; or 
tkld.' t.:•llktnl<d, lOdedu'lg lnformat~o"" aa m~ 
t.q:tbt.mon .• u~~..k atW,u. aod rc..·ommcftd.t.,Jtl~ b)
th~ SCICJtl lfl~ Ct'QDIIU.lLcC' tol d.aJt: tuldl!dwt,, •here 
•pproprltue .llltmltl'\oC .an.tlyw• ~~:nd Mnl.l'"-l•lth •nd 
p..~iltllul Mnumen~·· 

(",!M:ft'"lt\ C!f the m.:1 ""~"")' or tbt ph'f'U'C',I 
•"M<.tn:h •nd :tn e"~huhOII bf 1t1e Ukebhood thAt 1ik 
mcthc~IO&Y'~~~Itll~ 10 !M:htt~tl'lt'ICI\IOIIQc~tHifiC 
ob e.;u\·c~ 1bt1e: a)ft'lrncnh may lho t~K1uck 
eubu11on o( tbc: mcthodolog) ill kfll\t of cun e.nJ 
scitnlific kn.111.kJp. 

Cnm[n('nb on 1hc Qlk"'U..~ dd imph(lli•'n' •>f 
'J'I«-1-fkd a;rnnpomrnh I11J J"ar1l(q'lil.tl0n b)' \CICM.nh (1( 
I>Owf .._IMHli. 

6 Aa n•ll.l;t,luln of the ~·fl .• ulon 11'1 1M pttm11 
prop:Kml ul 'f!O"CCtolc df~ on W ltt.cn·•IIM of 1bt 
tcC'Ck', ;\'\ •rrroprYtc. the ~d~nuflr Cnnu•n.tt~ tt'lll) 

c..my 0"1 ih o-• tl atWyll~ of I be J'OI'U~ tff«U 
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Annex 43 Resolution	on	Special	Permits	for	Scientific	Research,	Appendix	2,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Thirty-Eighth	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 37, 1987, 25

1986-Appendl:l: 2 
ncsolution on Special' J)ct1Jlits tot· SciCJttifir ncscal'rh 

WHEREAS the purp.o.'le of th~ Tntemational Whaling Comm i~sion is to provide for the proper conscJvation of 
whale stocks and thus make possible tlte orderly development ofthc whaliitg industry; and 

WJ lr::.REAS the Commission has decided that catch limits for the kill ing for commercial purposes of whales 
from al .. l stocks for the 1986 coast>tl and the 1985/86 pe lagic seasons and thereafter s hall be 7.ero, this provision to 
be kept 1.111cler rev iew based on the beSt scientific advice, the Commission being required by \ 990 at the. htest to 
undertake a comprehensiv~- as:;essment of the effects of this d~ision on whale. stock:; and consider modification 
ofthis provision nnd the e.~tablishment of other llf•lch li111its; and 

W1 IGR£AS Article Vrll or the International Convention for the Regulation of Whal ing provides thRt 
notx\litbstanding anything oontained ln the COnvention any ContraCting Goverrun~nl may gtant to any of hs 
nationals a sp~cial pcrn1it authorizing that national to kilL take and treat whales for purposes of sc1cntific 
rc~arch subject to such other conditions u6 lh~ Contracting Oov~rrunent think11 fit: and 

WHEREAS paragraph 30 of the Schedule of the Com<ent ion provides for aU proposed permits to be r~viewed by 
the Scientific Ct'nmiittce; and 

W1 fi.SRJ!AS the ki ll ing, mking and treating of wha.les fur purpo~es of scientific research should only he 
unclcrtak~n in a manner consistent with lltc principles and in accordance with the provision~ of the Convcntian. 

NOW THEREFORE rhc Com111ission. Wltil the Comprchcnsivc As.s~ssmcnt under Schedule paragraph IO(e) is 
completed. 

Recommends that prior to deciding. on the granting of penn its for tlw kill ing, Hiking and treating of wha les tor 
the purpose of scientific research, Contracting Govcrrunent~ while comply ing fully with Paragraph 30 of the 
Soh~duJe., should also t~ke account of guidel ine.s drawn ur by the Scie.ntific C<:>mm it tee. 

Recommends that Conlracting Governments in deciding the issuance ot or modlftcalions. poslpont:nt~nt or 
withdrnwal of the p~nnits, should take account of the comments of the Scientific Committee. 

Hecommend~ that the durAtion of m1y ~uoh pent1its is.~ued by the ContrActing Governments. should be strictly 
limhed to l.b<! need lor completion of the proposed research 

Renffinns thAt a~ stated in f'amgraph 30 oJthe Soh~dule the l'reliminmy re.~ults of the ~oientific re<>enrch wi ll he 
subject to annual review hy the Scientific Committee. 

R~commends that Contracting Governments when considoring proposed research pom1 its and tht Scientific 
Committee when reviewing such penn its and when reviewlng the results or resC3rch from ponnits previously 
issued in accordance with the procedures ofthe Convention should tako into account whether: 

(1) the Objectives of the Icscareh are not prnctically and scicnti:rically feasible through non lethal r~seaich 
techniques: 

(2) 

(J) 

(4) 

th~ proposed r~~earch 1s int~nckd, and smJcl\~red accordlngly to conlribute lnrormation ~ssential for 
rational management or the stock; 

th~ number, age and sex of whales to be tahn are necessary to complete the research snd will facil:iLaLe 
the cond~c\ of the comprehensive assessmlln\.; 

whales will be killed in a manner consist~nt with (he prov i5ion~ of Section Ill ofth~ Sch~dule, due regArd 
being had to whether there arc compelling scientific- reason~ 1o the contrary. 

Rccommlmds that Contracting Governments ensure d1at maximum 11cicntific infom1ation be obtained from any 
whales taken under special pemti t~ for scien tifi!! re&earoh. 
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Rc"Vmmtnds !hal, takmg inlo acconnl Paragraph ! of Art•clc VJU of lhc COil\ cnllon. folio" mg the compklton 
of scienufic treatment the meet as well as the otl1er products should~ utth~ed pnmartly for local consumption. 

Kccommcnds that great care should b.:. taken by Cont:racung Govemml!nts when CO/\sidcring issuing s~cial 
~rmi~ lor the talang of whales from a Protection Srock ConlrllCLmg Governments should take car'e to ensure 
thHt the propos.ld eaten wi ll not furth~r d~plcre til~ stock. or ~ubstantially impedu il.!i rdcovery. 

Rui teratt.'S tnut Con.tmctmg Governments shouLd grnnt no permits unJ illhll pro[>OSQI:; lur such permits bavc b.:m 
reviewed •n accordance wlth Paragraph 30 of the Scnedul~ and rurtht:r 

Recommends that Contracting Governments submit proposuls for scientifi c peru111s and r~:suhs of research 
obtained trom penuils prc,•tously issued LD accordance with the procedures of the Convention, to the Secretary of 
the Commi~sion noliRler tnHn 60 clays be(ore the next Annunl Meet in~ of the Soientifio Commi t!ee. 
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Annex 44:	Resolution	on	Scientific	Research	Programmes,	Appendix	1,	
Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Thirty-Ninth	Annual	Meeting,	Rep. int. 
Whal. Commn 38, 1988, 27-28

1987-Appc.ndu 1 
Res olution on Scientific Rese.arc.h Pr·ogr·ammes 

Wll.ER.ti1\S the [ntemational Whaling Commission adopted under Article V of th<; Convention and incorporated 
in paragraph IO(c) of t11e Schedule a reg11lat.ion prov id ing that catch Umits for the killing for commercial 
purpos~.s of whales from all stocks for the 1986 coa.~tal and the 1985/S6 pclag1c soosons and ther~tlershall be 
zero, !his provision to b~,: k.:pl under review bas.:d on the best scientific advice, lhc CommiS.<;io n being required 
by 1990 at the latest to undertake a compreh~nsive assessment of the. effects of this decision on whale stocks; 
Hnd 

WHEREAS Article VI of lbc Convention provides that the Conm1ission may make reCOilllll cndalians to 
Contrncting Governments on any matters which relate to whales or whaling and in accordance with Article VI 
1hc Commission adopt.1d in 1986 a R.:sohruon on Special Permits for Scientific Research (lWC/38/28) which 
re.rnains in cfftct; and 

WI lf!RE1\ S Article VIII of the Convention provides thRt a Contracting. Government may g r:mt to any of its 
nationals a special pe1mit authorizing that national to kill, take and treat whales for purposes of scientific 
research, and that such killing, taking and treating of whales in accordance with the provisions of this M iele 
shaU be cxcmpl from the opcrdtion of the Convention: and 

WH.HREAS paragraph 30 of the Schedule to the Convcmion provides for the Scientific Committee to review aU 
proposed ~pccial pemtits to be issued by Contracting Goyernnt Wlt~ and research programs under existing special 
pon:nits that involve the killing, taking, or treating of whales: and 

WH.HREJ\S the Commission recognises that th<: conduct of the comprehensive assessment as referenced in 
paragraph LO(c) of the Schedule- to the Convention is considered of highest priority for the Commission while 
such paragraph i:; applicable; 

NOIV, THEREFORE, THE COMNJJSS!ON. in order to safeguard and promote its international whale 
conservation program and in f11rthcrancc of the objectives expressed in paragraph 1 O(e) of the Schedule; 

Rl-lQUHSTS that tlte Sclenti lic Committee annua lly review a ll re&arclt programs involving the kill ing of whales 
under special permits and report their views on whether the prugroms under an existing or proposed spec1al 
pc.nnit at least satisfy the. follow ing criteria in addition to such guidelines as may be appl icable, incltiding the 
c.:riteria specified in thG Resolution adopted in J 986 on Special Permits for Scientific Research (IWC/) 8/28): 

(l ) The research addresses a question or questions tha1 should be answered in order to conduct the 
comprd1611Sivc assessment or to meet other critically important research needs; 

(~) The research can he conducted without adver.;ely affecting the overall sllltus and trend~ of the stock 111 

question or the success of the comprehensive assessmwt of such stock; 

(3) Tlw research addresses a question or questions that cannot be answered by ana lysis of cxisl.ing data anc1Jor 
use of norl- lefhal research wchn(ques; and 

(4) Th~ rt;1'earch is I ikclv to yield re.sults leading to reliable aJJ$\\'crs to I he question or questions being addr(lSI:;ed_ 
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AGREES 10 r~vu:w. nnnually. b.:ginrung W1th the 39\h 1\VC mc.:hng, t!K Report of lhc Se1enlific Comm111te 
rcgardmg spcc1al pcmnls mvoh•mg lhe lalling of whales 

AGREES, should an ongoing or proposed research program not satisfy lhc criteria ~cificd in the Resolution 
m.loptcd m 1986 on Spo=al Pem1il:s for Sci~niJ!ic Rc~:urch (l\VCJ38,;!8) and additionaUy, bcgmning at the 40lh 
1\VC mcclmg. lhc above critcna m the view of the CommiSSion. to so nollfy the Contractmg Government 
concerned. 

RECOMMENDS thai Conlrdcling Govcmm~nls. in providing the Sccr~Utry with proposed special p.:rmils and in 
subm1lhog rcpons on programs unck r to the Sc1cn\i fic Conw itl.cc for rev ICW. !ipccify how t-ach proposcu spcc1al 
perm1t or program satisfies each of the above crit.:na in add!llon to such gu1delines as may be applicable. 

R.ECOM!v1ENDS thatContra(~ling Governments, in the ~xcrcisc of their Sovereign r ights. rdi'ain from issuing or 
revoke. pcmHIS to ib nationals tha~ the Comm1sston. taking 1nto account 1hc comments of iiS ScientiGc 
Comnuttee. considers do not sausfy each of the critena sp.:c il'1ed above and there I' ore are not corlStstern with the 
Commission's conservation policy. 
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Annex 45:	Review	of	Scientific	Permits,	Annex	O,	Report	of	the	Scientific	
Committee, Rep. int. Whal. Commn 39, 1989, 154

"' 

Annex 0 
Review of Scientific Permits 

1hr- Pro~l 'A Sl.Ult'MO'II IIi tn VtiiCihClr tile fl'C'lOIII 
p1Uof"'l'Uil lld~l)U.IIld) •pcK'1fi~ 1 1'1~ f\)l.lt "Ch uf lltftlnn•tltm 
1\:Qlilh:J und~t Pflh8111pb Jfl uf th,· \..;ht:l.llllt ' I Htt• ml 
U IJ41 t ·~·mm.n .\b; Jl3). 

·ot-1tttl\notthcm;ca.cb:" (~htd r ..... ,.,, 
: '"mhct.<ot.t,wranduod:~lllt.mml•tClt'IC' t.at.u; 

,c;..b(<d ,..,. ~· 
J '~UIItllb fuJ paninp.tfJPe 'lft lht f'Ht~ b! 

tCWR'I!>h()focbn•focn;aoJ t'lo.;hnl P•ra lOt 
" P"" 1Ne riYctl en ~"'"'110ft ot the: "''""1 

t\chc.J P.ua \11 

Ohk \.1h n: fht ObJCCIWn df tJK pf\'J"'11•1 ., 'rtul!'-\1..,.. 
!he r •\'f'lt"'4:1 ~hauiJ lin.t ~ l'ncn, the CUPIIflii1CC. Y.tlllbc:n 
'"mmcrH un 1ho tulki'Wo·mg 

't'tHtllt l tOI4 00 the objecll\'n Jlf thl" fC"te:~Udl I ll tic 
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Annex 46: Resolution on Whaling under Special Permit, IWC Resolution 1995-9, 
Appendix	10,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Forty-Seventh	Annual	Meeting,	
Rep. int. Whal. Commn 46, 1996, 46-47

IWC Resolution 19!)5-9 
Resolution on Whaling und~r Spcdal P£·nnit 

WHERF.!\S the Tntemational Convention for the Ret;,">Ulatian of Whal ills reoognise!l the interest of th~ n:uions of 
the world in saf~guarding for future gcru:rations the great natural n:sourws rcpr,·sentctl by the whale stocks: 

WHEREAS the Commission adopted in paragraph I O(e) of the So:hcduk to the Convention zero catch limits Ofl 

commc.rciul whuling because of conccm about ovtr·exploitation o.r whu le :stoc"-': 

WHEREAS t\rtJclc VfiT of the Convention prov •des U1~t any Cwtroctifl!l Govcmmcnl may grant to any or its 
nat1onal,; e special penn it authorulng !bat national to ki ll tak•: and ll'e~L whale~ f11r r uo}ose$ o[ scien(i [)c 
rese:1rch, anti that such killing, taking and treatmg or whale~ in accordance with the prov isions of' this Aniclc 
shall he exempt from the operAtion of the Conventi11n; 

Wllli RliAS Contrllctirlg. Govem ments. ir1 exercising their nghts under Al1rclt VI II , should nevertheless respect 

t\tUy the Commission's arrangements to conserve whulo~S and (•nsure that th~ killirlg, wking ami tr~at ing of 
whales for ~Clentific re~esrcl1 ~~only Wldertaken in a manner cons.ist.:nt With the provi~1ons n.nd principles of the 
C'<'tnvenllon: 

WllliREAS the Comm1!J.Sion is developing a Revised \1anngeJn ent Scheme fOf commercial whaling and ha~ 
adopted a Re.'llllution (TWC 1994-S) accepting that the specification ofth~ Revised Mall!lgcmcnt Procedure given 
,., Annex II (R~p. i11L What. Comnm 44· I -li-52) completed the marn SCientific componem in the Scheme: 

WIIFREI\S with the <kvelopment of modem scientific techmques IllS nell ~s:my 10 kill whales 10 obl!lm the 
1nfonnalion that is needed for inuial implementation of the RC'IItscd ~1an:lj!cmcnt Procedure for a parucular 
whale stock, 

NOW THEREFORE the Comruiss1on: 

RECOlvfiv1ffi..1)S 

-that .cientitlc rese-arch intended to assist the comprehensive ussc.-smcnt of whale stock. and the unplcmentation 
of the Revisetl Management Procedun: s,hall be umlertaken by llort-l•thQI means. 

-that soiunti lic re~enrch invulving the kill ing "r cetHo~um; should o nly be permitr~d in exQ~ptiuntt l oiroum ~tanceH 
where the quesrions address criJicaUy importanL issues Wh1ch cann•ot be answered by the analysis of oxisting data 
nndlor u.~~ of non-lethal research techniques; 

ltHQlll!S'rS the Scientific Committee, with respect to Rll Speoi11l l~errnit resenrch programme~: 

-lo undenak"e a comr reher1srve review of all eXJstuJg programme!! noLtf1ed 10 ll and report iL• v1ews on wl\ether 
such nrogl'lllllmes remainjusufiable in the lignt of the recommerldatiorl> above nnd. irl ('lllrticulnr, on whether any 
lelhal !;Cientific rese~~rch substantially contribures to answering c,riticnl ly important queStions which cannot be 
an.wered hy oUler means; 

-to con.~rder all new programmes submitted to it rn the light of the above rccommendati<1n.~, 
-to undenake annual reviews of all programmes and to undertake more tntcnsrve reviews of all loog-ltrTII 
programmes ;n five year intervals: 

-10 structW'c ns revrews of progrgmmes to. 
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itkntify th~ rdationshJp between progr!lmm~ obj~cti<r~s aml research needs previously Identified by SoientHic 
Commit.tee; 

evnlunte I he likel ihood of the programme meeting it<> ohj~clives by providing reliable answers to the questions 
posed; 

identify. where 11 proposal specifies lethnl method:~. non-lethal method<; and Alternative sources of dRtf• which 
might be used in meeting the rescarcn objectives; 

AGREES. ~houltl a continumg or propos~d specJal p~rmit res\eoJICh programm0o not, in the view of the 
Commission, satisfy the criteria specified in this Resolution to so notify the Contmcting GOI'cmmcnt concerned; 

RBCOM!\4EN"DS that Contracting Governments, in providing the Secretary with proposed special pemuts and tn 
submitting ropons on n:.scarch progmmmt'S to the Sciuntillc Committ!!tl [or review, specify how each proposed 
special perm it or programme satist:ics the abm'C rtcom mcndation3: 

REQUESTS each Contracting Govumment to ensure that all scientific inrormation and data availaWt to it with 
respect to whales and whaling. mcluding results of research cooducted pursuant to Articles 1 V «ml VTll of the 
Clmvunlion, are submitt.cd promptly to ·the Scientific C:Jmmitlce for review, analysis and <:on.swcrat.lon; 

RBCO.Mlv!ENDS that Contracling Governments. in ·th<> exxrcise of their sovereign rights. rdrain !rom issu.ing or 
revoke. pormits to i.ts nationals- that the r;ommission. taking into account the comments of its Scientific 
Commiuee. con;;ic.Jers do not sa t1si:V the crit~ria speclfJed above and Lh~r~fore are not consistenl with the 
Commission's conservation pol icy~ 

RHCOrvfMENDS thnt, if wha les are kille.d under the provisions of Article VIII of the Convention, this should be 
done in a maJlJ\er consistent with the provisions of Section trl of the Schec:L.J ie: 

AGREES that this Resolution replaces the Resolutions adopted tn lYllG and 1987 on Special Pe1mit whnling 
(Rep. im. ~WhaL Commn 37:25 and 38:27). 
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Annex 47:	Resolution	on	Special	Permits	for	Scientific	Research,	IWC	Resolution	
1999-2,	Appendix	3,	Chairman’s	Report	of	the	Fifty-First	Annual	Meeting,	
Annual Report of the International Whaling Commission 1999, 52

JW(' Rl'solutiun 1999-2 
Resolution on Speci;d Penults tor SciE'ntiJic ReseaJ'\'h 

WHBRE..I\S Paragraph l of .1\rl]c lc VIH of the Intcrnalional Co!Wcnlion 1or the Regulation of Whaling 
{Conycntion) provides tha~ notwith~tandmg<mything conlamocl in the Conventi~ any Contracting Govcmm~nt 

1\lliY ~rant to any of ic; nAtionals !l Special Pe mtit (Special Perm it) authorising that national ro k-ill, lake and treat 
whales for th~ purposes of scicnllfic rcs~arch, subject 1.0 such od~er conditions as the Conlracling Govcmruc:nt 
thinks fit; And 

WHE!iliAS Paragraph 30 of tht, Sch~dule (SoMJulej to the Conv1mtilln provides that all propo~d Spe.ciul 
l'Bm>ils be rel' icwed by tl1c Scientific Commi ttee; and 

WHEREAS Paragraph 3 of Artie!~ vm also requires tl1at each Contracting Govcrnm em shall transm it to ~uch 
body as shall bel designated by thG Commission, insofar as is pmct.icablc and at intervals of not more than one. 
y~-nr. scielltific i11fonnation available 1<1 thnl Governm~nt with wes11ect to whales and whnling, including the 
n"Sults oficscarch <:<Inducted pursuanLW Paragraph l of 1\rtick. ~m: and 

WHEREAS the Sciontilic- Commit1ec rttccives and rcvic.ws in!ormation provickd by Contracting Governments 
under Paragraph 3 of Article VITI and reports on this lo the Commission_ 

NOW 1 HEiliiFORE, the Commission: 

REQUESTS the Soientil1c C..1m miltec, with respect to All Sp.!c:inl Perm it Research Programm~s, ro provtdu 
advioe to the Commission, l'O the research to be undertaken pun;~runt to any prop~ed Special Penn it or tllltt has 
been undertaken in respect of any Special Permit as to whe:thcr the in fonuation sought in the research 
progn1n1me under each Sp<lcial Pemt it is; 

- rcquir~u for U1c purposes of managcmcoL of lh~ :;pccics or atock being reS<: arched; and 

whether the infom1ation sought could be obtained by non-I<Hha l means, 
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Annex 48:	Guidelines	for	the	Review	of	Scientific	Permit	Proposals,	Annex	Y,	Report	
of	the	Scientific	Committee,	J. Cetacean Res Manage. 3 (Suppl.), 2001, 
371-372
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Annex 49: Process for the Review of Special Permit Proposals and Research Results 
from	Existing	and	Completed	Permits,	Annex	P,	Report	of	the	Scientific	
Committee, J. Cetacean Res. Manage. 11 (Suppl.), 2009, 398-401
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Ql mn)' Pl)t be prt.stnl mtm~ or lhr: Sc~ufic 
C\mi.OUI!~"c:i ..\limited numhcr of «:~oe~~t.t~l \ !.1'-'~0CUitt'd wuh 
~ 1.-0f'MOI !ihould 1utmd the v.ork;;hop in an 11dvlsory t\>1 ~. 
primarlJy kJ rresent the ptupoul wid .. B!>~d' l'flhm, uf 
ctmrM.oallnn. h 1 .. •mpon:nm rhal 1ht: oontpo\hlun t'lr the 
tJ!(Ci~lt'Sl &ZOUP 1.\ COM~idefcd h.linnctd tat\d (air. 11~ C'IIOit~ 
o(rxpcrt• ~hu.IJ be mlilk by ti'C- Clu~•r-. Vice·ChaiJ ~md lleOO 
or Scim«" In Cnflj\lflCiiM v.ith ~ SwOO.ng Stcmng Group 
(SSG) CS1111'1tht)(j,j by lht' OWl llt :ut Annual Mffiing. with 
;p:el.:.l cmrtb;ui..; B'l d tc rtelil illtd :UI.:d)'1.1QLI ltll"lllo,l\ 

provldM In the proposal 111¥1 Clilllllllt~n of the c1T«1 N 
<:~tt"h., lm the 'il()('~(:o:,. The: SSO tobull bo:: ~lee-ted by the 
Ctuir. Vitt-Chu.lr unJ Had of SciC'oo: • .SIKfl thott il 
f\1'1'1:S<'Ilh :In 11ppr0f'IJII.e nlll.g<' ol CII:J)t'OC'n¢1: aDd e-xprMI'It" 
~ithln ti'!C Scil.'n11fi .. • Comm•tl«. 11lC' 'od!XIIIIIl r~ '"' 
lbC ~pednh!lt group .,;haJJ occur in tbc rna.nncr ~ribed 
bdow. A ~hcdulr nr ("\'C'Ili.S ror the 1'\'.'VICW ('\IUI."C'~~ i~ t.bln~n 

tn Tabk I, 

rn>R·dun1 ror ~vie~· ur ni:'\lo ttro~ls 
~ Chulr )h.lll dn·ul.dt" tbr pr~l to the Vi'-c·Oliltr. 
He!!d ur Sch.·m~ aDd SSG. ntJml.oll)' ~ uhJn I wrt·k ul 
m'dJIII. 

t II lbc SSG dWI examine 1M- 1m.1p<!UI 21111 in panic.ullaf 
t11e r~M lll~ uM<al)lielllua!lhod;. :lnll, nunn:lll)' ~l•hh• ! 
~ACC'kS. w~£'t'll f\ • .'11~~1!'\ to.- tunllickrnttllll (m the 
\pe.:i...IIJU #fti\IJ' (i( l be'\C! otXpn1).1tt'(' nf.IC tll~mi'or" of the 
COO'Inun«. lilc) lihaJJ lnci~J~k 11 muoaalt ror their 
~hoicctiLnd ab: \U~·Siidlt." "'IJ l:~e. 1mulablc to all SSG 
me ruben. 

(2. The (1~alr, Vt.:c·Ch;ur IQt He.:.d QfSct..:•l.:c v. Ill d¢\'dOJ; 
• ~t.'PO~ fiNl h~l (v.·•d• ~"'-n• (<Jf ron~tdcruhon b}' 
lhc SSO \lithtn ; wttks <1nd hegm •bt process of 
cslnblbhi•ll the lime wod \'C'f•ue-oflbC' Work. .. hop tal..ing 
ildu a~··"'ru ll~t: .t\l:tll.tblllty ,1r t11e '"rur.11~ c.o.pcru utllll 
the ~ICrllllih :l'i'o.I)CI.ltt~l V.llh d\t' pt'O()OAAJ 

()) ~be SSO wiJI,.ttkJ flooJ wnlllli:J\1~ v.h.hb• 1 u~k 

1.-lik I 

N) 'OIC Ot.l1r, Vi(.'0-{1t:ur ~~~~ Head ul Sclcn(c_ wdl~tg~ ;a 

rlnll b.\.l (wtlh ftl('.I'\•~J: lbe l'fOJ'(IWJ ~\lfhb U OOI.c' 
C'OM'C'rnJng aD)' fi." .. IJll.'liOOJi) "il.l bt loWIIO the- ~k~otcd 
c~pcn" utiC.I resc:n'C:'\- tJ1r: psoc.:-.,~ thu• fill v.-111 ha\'C 
illl.el'! #lxilll f\ V.t'tl_\. \!tee lbc 11~1 ,,3~ tlec:"r! 
rttti,·c:J 

n~e. Wvtl:Qt()p Wll) lnl.( pl..«:e ~t k:a\1 100 da)S bcfun- tbe 
A1tnunl Mee~lng. In ••'khtwn 10 the ~lc-ttOll e..\pcn~ 11 ~Ill 
m~h-.k u.~ I~:U!it ••nc ol 1hc- Cluur. Vfi...:-Ch .. •r 1ul<f Hc:od ••f 
SdtocC:. C!ne o( wl11.1m .;hj)ll c.tuth- the -v.-ork. .. htJV 

Te-r111s of rdtrYru•e. Clr lhr. 10p«i:all~r "nrk.,hot, ror rt\'if"~ 
or n~ pru~ato; 
lli'" prirn!My obj4XII'C or lit:' :\Jl('Clllli~ wtN!<>I)IJp ""'U he tO 
ft\'il:" IJio( propo~J in IJ)( 11ghl o( tht 1olal('iJ t\bje\;11\('~ 
!uUoo~oin# the !;Uidclme-, ln the pm _f;INJM pt\wldt:d ~· dk' 
S<crelilri .. L In r-tnklilo~r, lh~· W~.Xt..J\op 41•11.! 

( 1) commc:ot bndly on the pen-elvcd JmptJnllllet or lbc. 
'itu.ti!d pnnliV)' ob)«<tvc:s from :1 tckntif.: pc:n;pccth-r 
nod r""" the pllflW"C:" of C()n~rvillian 11t1d m:~n:.~'t'.mem. 
nO«in; pnn1eubtly t1~ r"di:WIK'e 10 the! v.tu~ 1'1( tlk! 
~imllfic (A-.mmlllec; 

(~) f'JUVidc :.Ch icc .1101.1 .U88¢'110fU• 011 ('(lntpo!:ICUI$. Uf l.hc 

pmgm:ttUM thai nul!'hl N :.c:hk'~ tGoing noo4 1clhlt.l 
mt~hads. tnd\AIInJl. whcrt spp!llprill~. JIO"tr M~l)'.s« 
ontl11m.:.fnuue.\: 

()l dclcnnine •ho:tl\lff tltt' ~ fidd nnd m:ai.) IIC1ll 
111c1h()dj. .are- IIJ.cl) I() xlucve tltc )l!ll.td ~1\IMlifKd 
('lbjc..-tho \\''lhm 1h~· pmi'IJ)N umc·frnmc, "hen: 
lipl)ropri:.w. cooonenung: un 'ltlmpk \Itt ~tnd ritnc:4 1'mmc 
ron~i.loerntloo'i , 

(4) rnrvltk 3d\'a.'t' •lon 1hc 11\d)· dfttl~orthc n•td!e~ '"' ' I"" 
"hXI. Qr ,;c(l(h m~.•<Jhed under h•~·w~ ...;c•l!l,i()lo or 
StfiJ!111 u( dte pruprnnttiN! - !hi.) will mthu,lc 11111'r nlltr 
c:..otminaJjoo ol ~tbundnocc- aunutcs provided :uld may 
ln\ oh·e a WITcn:nl nrul)'liis lu tll.11 provided rn tl~t 

~ltoo.ltuiC. wf;Niold ~ ""enp; .. lk ~-~~Ilk t'-o•RMm<!l«<. Jillfllo..._ t o( h. ~-Wif Spt<otlf'ull .. ~: 111.& lhl pitJkloLt M...,.• •11-ut. lt(lnr 
_,.,11111 ~~ J'tr~~Pt ~WW•"Illlrl..l liu.al tnlll" lhd ,....,~tq,~ 'ipoon.t hl"'l+! rncuM1 llw datn •ho!~~on Ill ric ...... •• f.,r Ulll•ltaUH ,.,.~ •nt;
~IIJ at! A-.! \.\IMiltfbqJIIIW'I ,,. I ~~ 

t•l Rroirll ut Sptdal l'trmlt p""P"JU& 
ltr..'ejp!!ot' lifa·UI """" I ~ 
ll~ll!~lll' \ 'o« C'bau .. Jk'.M.Ifll ~u.d ..,S<_, 
S'SO .uaN __.. IlK 1l1t !ir« .. i" Wocbhop 
a.-, Vuflealr 11\o! lluhfShr«edtoo.dolflli•••'r~~:~!~ ..t ~"<· 
hnal ('O)IIU!Jellb lrurn SSG 
I D\Cimp-..1 di~CW~~nW ll)~<•irlw 
IIIIY\•iuthlulfl 
h1111i W.xblloup IWpm1 m;odcr ., ~iAIWc 10 llt~JP~<IIC.tJ 
0....WOI!>'ll!a(fWI'Wrfoul ~Oflo.""-"1' Klp.~n...,a-nmmlt fl~ ~pl*l!!l Ill lllott.'•-•n« 
llto.,~lilll 411<1 tiiMUUII .. Oiiko..'UIIICIIDI II,! lht lii!WCIIhooibll 

••1 f'c!ri!Mtlot 11111 fl•llrnk.,.., 
ldluma110n 0'111""1) 11111)llnJ Wll'd~!dttO"N ~ lltdoc<b.u•!\U ,., lhC' 1,\il~ 
~ll!'duNmcnb 1o \'pnrtlr ll.-.ct 'If <;cincoe •nrl S..\,i'f 
SSO ~!IRNIIIIR'O f!lt"llu: Spttul_.. 'o\·M,~ 
0....1. \1...-of"b"'IJ •llolll:.tuf~c dl'\dorlllM uf¥«<~~il .. l..cl ,,. ~t• 
n .... r wmn.1111 lh'"' SM"J 
l1) taCion .nd dnnmctnl • ~-.... 
k«aj<t alii! tii'N 11DtWI ••r ~no~lt&.•~ ~ d«u~aottn 1rnn1 %'«141 P.!nn .. '*.,"" 
H!Oll Wulbll"f! 
llnal \lo'orbbup Rqloni!Wie.Ana.l!rk 1.> f'Ktpi•n..O 
~1bti ..... O(teWit .,..,._, \\.,tj,~ ltq.M ID.1~1!1G\b fn.~ Pmf'ollk'tll• lu d~\1 
U...~t"'"" ami ~~...-(If "-'"'II*'''' W1hl! (III<CIIIIWot&Q> 

Sdte<~llllt t~r '' tnb 
H GIIIMIII prl.r &II ,\ ~u:al ~l'rlilll.lJ lkyj 
l~~on:l. 

11fla-h 
1-..oeo:lo.\ 
t ... ('( .. 
I ~~o«l 
"'~ tltiJ'~tfriolr lit Aall!lal \c,..IJ .. (pl",l,ll 
• llO.V."' poor ...... _.... lokorr..-
• .I{Jlb}'JII'h'll"' "~ lokoel
r\.••u•l ''~•'0 J1111tl 

~he.d uw- .r" "''' 
9 .,..,itt'""" •• "•._1.\koftllle:tl ~PU 
I ~~out. 
1"'«b 
;.~~o«b , .. ~ .. 
lll«k 
~lftillfllh•..-kr••,..•nl'4t«illl(1 Ot-f1 
~ltld.IJH•illr .. A•n•l ~IHiilll (lJ •).ft) 

so .u, .. prw• -. A-lAI \kd~C~J 
4ti.Pu I" l<i1 10 "-"'1 \\«!-.: 

"'-1111Uit~h'f,f( ... l J~'lft 
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ld J-. 1M I Itt 1JU:: \t II.' nt W f'1 1\l\~lflll \''-1 \ f• 

••Ut~lnul ••n'f'"'''i. tu..:l.l.,hlljl .,J\\lllliPit•lth ttl." .t1oro11 
1"-'ntt!l P"''I''~JI" ")II~ ~ r"*"tt•l l•mht·t lnht tltr 
luhth:, 

(..'II It'\ IC'" dllt' Pf~'f'Oo.cJ lllldnlc.'\.it.JI) LJI~e'h ._._, W,~l 
'fd .. --n t:.llll IRICIYI'IaJI.lL.· r"''"' tl( II'\ I~""\ "'""'*'J 1.11)_.• 

rt..< 

f"niC'tdUtw: fM pnlOdk Md firuJ R'\ it-.. 
fa •1ft"*'- ~..,-.. h -~ l \kttniN (~ )C".U. II~ 
mN:-A JlrJI t..lc J'Lk:c.· n\ ~~~~. ... ~d.Wit.:c.' •••It l"ltkr •"" .. hK:t' 
P''r\'''"~ t"'dn ltc111 Ut ,,,. IJ.: ••otL•I .. •t• 'u It'\·~· .. ·ll. , 

r"'l" '""-'" l"f tlfl tbt A!\IO;t HI llt'l'fii11Jj.;;•l rl'\;."llo ·.O.ollfhi"'J'' 
u"lt,t~U•il '""' u..:~o.'\lllllllhl.' "'atlo~hthl\ ttl tho: l""'l" 'llc.'1Jt ~ 
ll'l." llt t.~l IC\ it'"' "hall t;IJ.c rl..u .. ~ lhl l.1l"t dt.~l11fttt'~ )~a" 
tft\·r 11w ltn.,lt.oi~c.- utMitt "if""~o.t.all\•t·mu. Otl.' j'll·r~ 11Jk 1&11tl 
hn.tl tn k·"' olult •'1.' had un +J-.,.,·u.utllh 1\hl\ ttl.-d il) dw 
l'h'l• '"'f oAtMJ tlll~o<t IIIC11'1"'1" ~<f Ilk' ,,.'ll"•lllll<.' ~ 'lllji"UIIIt:lt 

\h I»>ulfl:.\ h:'lt'llft lbr 1\tU'II.I.tl \tc.'\111'11 .11 ""flllll tiiC' 
\\.Jil•t.\.,. n.'f"''1 u. lt.l br ~ lrtl•'ft!Whurt '"~ the 
"'-'h1 ... 1!" -~~~ot.M.t-1~ C..•hc u.N '"""''Umnlh("K"oftlll'd 
... ,.._ \\"'l.--"P N .. ..psr _...;..a •141'1 Uw ~""'-t.on rol 
~ t'1f11"l1• tb.lll h.. "wa.~lMAt nlw mo~~ctt.. '-'·I·~ 
&hf \lmwl \J..¥tinL 

file l'blir~1olll ~die' •hft&ibt.onualbr 11fl,ll\t..-JI 
NWtfnh In t'• \ ~. •t.:....t Ill "-~ anr.l .'-\G. 
nott''llutl> 'Aolt •n I ~HL t•C ft'\o:-f('lt 

I I' rttc \'\t; •h.Jil f!\~11\C lhc lnlvnn .. ltvll ol\ nLINo: llfl tJ~ 
fk'lol .tl'l•l a tuJ>I16:ill ~thtM.!~ at•••· n."m.tlt) ,..,lthm .! 
"(11'1\"' !!ll»fc'l nantc\ f11r • ollft\tolrrtllll~ll I1•J tile' 
~f'l't.lillll•l \\'~•! l....ht'P jj( thc"C! C'\fl"ll~ ,lrC!IIo'4 l!l<flln._:l\ 
t•l d't' ( ~HUII!IIUI."f ll..-) •l11,1.ll mduol< • ••••1·11. k h'f lhc.·u 
\ltOt\~ltltld the "U~C'\1-Ktfl"' .,.,.111 h; .1\.alt,\1•~ Ill .1:1 \~G 
nk'luht.: 

t1• "'"' n, .. ,,. \t~,:~.OLilt ~~ H:~ ,,.. s..;;.m((' , .. u lk'<th•p 
"- pup•ott'd linal ,,: '""'''h r'f'•-.U\~) tow ClWIW.kftiWIII•) 
lhr \\(t •d.h.n 1: .nt., ... 4lli btJ!lll ~ r"•"-'r""' ·~ 
t""'-N•~ the IICDC' .- '\:•IUC' ~ dk' \\~l.•ta,• Lll~mJ: 
Wt~.-a.\"\Jiial d¥ ,.,--.. .. ld) \JIIhr """"~ t\pc'tb....S 

n~-n .. A'\O,;u.la! •uh the:"""'""' 
c't n~~~: ~'< ••• u tcrtJ lttt.al c:umnath ... ttvn 1 .... .,..L 
l l ! rh.• tlt.m, \ M.Y·t1u&r unoJ fi.:>IJ •14 ''hic'lll."'r' lt'tll qtc'"fl.a 

llft.al 11•1 l.,.t lft ~·f'H"'\1, ih.; JIA'1~ .... 1J ("ilh o1 101~ 
,, ..... (IIUII!f: IIJI) l"t"'i>Uk.hOil,_l "ill t\; \of'UI htlhr ""'k.._fcll 

"''~"'"' untl tl!\("f'\'t'!> - 1h.: f~'i"'l.<"\\ thm 1111 '1'111 h11\t 
loil.t'll ·' ~"'' !'! "'~·eb •illtl' l""' mlu!ntlllltlll ''" .tn.al\lk.ll 
n~'ftl•t~.l' h11• hcc•• 1\'t'l'l\'l'\J 

•1• lht• tutl tJ;~:unu:nl• "hli.ll l'oo.• \11\'UI.Ilt'tl Itt• '"''' 1h1n t• 
QM•t!lh1l>tft•l"'' W '"""loll \1.;.;Ufi,J 

Jtu R<·P:~ tu !))O!o(' dut:wu~;nl• •iull t <Ott.•tllted 111• 
l.uct Uwt I ltklit1!h hdorr tho \\,-.\.'""'"f' 

Jk \\ ~~~~"""'r ... at w.t P.,:c:... tf IUO d.-.~ .. h-kln' thr 
,....., \lm...,. In ~ I() 1iw ''f"th H •ill 
..... -hak • ~· \d' nl tk Ou \ ( b. ltJ llbd ., 
\(k .... IWlC' ~·~tun ~II d:w lhr: .. ..n~ 

\\ll'tl!thllflj tlf dlill<l ~ll"'•flnl Ill liM• JM 'rltMIIl rtf Omd ,., , ....... 
1\f'jlll~ .• uuu , (ut tl1c .tHI.'-" In llttt.i htt tit<. ptnJ~<"(' ul 
f"-""'~H~· t•r hmd f\:'\ 1\!'o\, ~t<miJ flllk.w. II~· t\•.,;tNtm~t.·t·•k'l.l 
"l'l'rt~h uf f.tn:I\:C'JUR' B olthl' 1\VC St lb4 A'olll.lltihl\ 
,\Jirt;II\1:11111\V( !fUh Fo•r iLI.i rr•w .. tuJ "" kt !I.e U·\,( 
''''" u•..J•twot1• (,...- d..iu m-or"f"t l• .arr •••••lth"'tl '" tlr 
lttt'fn~ ,,,•hc.-•h' .,l!'l.aokt- ~nultht"-it-1••1..-

Ctttl'lll\llll'l'ilfl•lt•lh•'' jtlf1h,•tp1trl" !lltlwo -..~'1olh'' Wo'fl,, h,,, 
~••uM tot: t.um•,t~·n·ll I'"""J'Ch .ttnl ltltnn.tll\' .a .. ,.1,1,\1 
-.t11UJtiV.l- v..:.:t.••~l u,. ·'l'f'lti.tltU!I 

"le:nru o( n:INTntft n.l l tw~pc..-lah .. l """L."'np ln,
p.-riodk ~IHf On~~.l t't"Hl-'~ 
Thr JW'I ' ''M) ,~, rf ,.. "'" ..... 1(\.JotJ ~~r ... 
R"\J:'" lilt' ktnllthC ll'fi"U ttl 1DC' ~ W:0U .\N'(;.i 
~ ID .. l'~t.l c.ol I~ .aaliM ~tl\~ f•liltuowit&q hf 
r•Wd•nn "' the,.. ,.,.,.., J"CV' ltJaJ tr, tar ~~ a. 
J\Jffl"lll.v, the' "if" t • .df\4 \\.trl,., ·~II :".IJIII«. 

lit hu• •~I lh-t Ut1tl.al ' ' rnt\4-'11 o.t>alhn uf t..'tc 
ft'.._·.an.b fto~'IC h«tl met; 

1:1 '~'tc1' lllt•ltd'l!..h''' ' ' Ill tmrttr1ii111 ~Jil;h n~Tl.h 
t\1 th.~ n-lit lt•ll'l•tul• 1>' It~ rt'O('.JJ\:h M relt'~t.JlU I\\ I" 

h!-r•lltlutu ~ n•~l th~·u\'to:'th. mdudtng rhoJ\t ll.•illt'l( 
\\lilt th ... t~'"f''\.fl\o" IUIII tMC l'tll'\~•·t.·t'U, Cll\lfut•mcllt.al 
dllU'!-''-') .tfl<lthrlf ut•J'"""' o111 o<t...,~~*'' a1...J f't~tt!ll'lfi:C 
ft'\ IC' .... \ olf ~r'(\:lilf l"''ITI\1111,'...:-.vrft. 

tllrho.~ ... ,,,,, ul Jill" k th.a_l Jl'\'lmll.f,IIC" u..c.J h\ tLc 'pr~o6&1 
t~,•uatl ~l'ti4"1111C etlfttp-t'd '" f'IIVt-kth..d Ia. ~ 

""" 1'\f iiiCPC"o(~IC', .... ,.,.."'*..,'~""' 
(. ~a;al 01rlJ _..l}tlitiOlf ftldllo.i. .. wtwt., D:lll!t 

kdullndhr"lh. tt.l n. •""f"'W'oc.> "'-"C:Jfl"'h ttL.Irw 
I•••Lit.-J ··~If\ ~h.: 

htt "1_,'1'"'••• : wn'rl.: • .,~, "'' mee-t tk .. ..w:J 
t1hl''"hh:~. lt'll''\i.oll) tl nt"' tta"IIU1h 1ft' 
•U~SC•1t'•llltl•kl 11\.'m I H. 

lltn \.'lli.'\.h toO • lt~o.h !II ltt:>ht ('j ~ bn'Ai>n.II:C" ·Ill 
' l.t iW\ HI ~~~1(~1; 

1111 v.tw.·rt 111 •hf' ~•"" t'll tiiiiJ!obtll,p"'ii-f.Urtutd. • ht,l-11'1 
""triA •lt•uhld ,,.ur 

KtpOrt.. or \\oct.,lutJ~ 1111•r'l"" lo nc" propcKi.h.. 
pt'riodk ............... td fi••• n"'k ... l 
l1v- (" II .. ,.... · tt- ''* ~~\ d lhltr .C 
JIJ11k"lf'CI'tnn .. · 11•1• Wtof.,ed .. lh. tWfltl!loll 
•ht.:.lt~t..l.o ... :.....:•·~·•·rn"kfMI~.,,,~..,., 
UR'Val l'llr'dl-',.. ll!kLJ.JPD "'lb:lt OJnQlat\1 in~~ 

CJt rt"\OI't.h "'"'"~ tlltli l~t .... "...:tlllf ~!,k..t:I11CM Jllt><\t to,. lllc' 
11,\t:tl't$ ~\p-rt' I t'c,l.,.,.,,.,,,,l,""r ..J~.w .ttt,'ft!P' to~~~ 
C:l"'fht'll\11"' ••• 11,.. lftool•\ • t, •. ,t .,...,,...., tdl'rml In !l;.,II\C, boll• 
"ll<fe thn I· 1"\fot ,._,.~till(', lht.' Plltt:ttw.k b!::h•"" lhc 
diugrem'tl·tl1 ~lt·ttld '"' l l r.lfl~ .ca1<t1 m 1tK: \\,lfl.•l•"r 
t-.:-J'IOI't 'Ilk- (m.tl h"IUI 4tf lhC' \~ tll .. \ hlllt.Jwll N' t't!fiiJlkl•••l 
.11 leJ~I XU \Lt~·, f"lnt tt• th~· \nuuaJ ~~~tnt .:tl'lll '"Ill'!:' 
Jll.td(' ,1\litl.ll•l It) tl f'ft'f-'"""'' 

{,rddulttlllfll•• r#u- \, lnltffro· ffil"'"'"~"~ 
'J1"1c" , .. IS.Iuf "f"'..-1 f.:J•bl. f"'1•J""*· ltf fhc ~CI$idal frWfl 
d.....Qtllmt' fntm ..... ~c &..~ ~ill rrrcJ1 
R"'C'Mt.h lfk' ~·· or lh:t 'f""Uln.l ., ...... , • .w .,., 
•c,.D.aJ JICI'Itlf P"f't;ul t.ll!s--.mc. k ~ J'fti(«"',.L tw 
.1ft) R"'t.IV'>J tnnlh. fmm lh: (•Qr&ltftf ('~~..!laD 
he '"trm.tkol too ~IC'I!I•fN: ('1~ dlitnb.."J"\ Dl\1.-rr ~ 
-111 do~)'\ I'Ch'fl" th~ \UII,..al \ktUUJ. t'h< tc=•l~ I'"'J',.W. 
m ~ tlot\1 n.••Mitt, V11IJ o1!~1• t-e ~-lll>llJIU~-.J bl ftlt:' tntrn1hcf' ••I 
t!~ •P,.X•<tlt•t f!"'~lr ntlllt~~ "'II k' ttlldCcJ 1\1 ~ul:tn •il J•lllfl 
Ctr •Ddl\ldiUI ultl'tnll'!lh lift llltiJ te\l~intJ 111 I~ •\nrtll.tl 
MC\"lln~ 

1Ji~'1~~t.\tuu >!1 llt t 'd(u\lf1t C'(muuith•t• 
1'hc tcport ttl lit• ~f'"''ali"' "l'tl.., ht•r v. •tJ be' ~tJ..a."W t•ul 
.nt'Wi ~nJMI ~ lhr \, lothfn ( <tlnfl'tJltt ibt: «•mmcfll\ ''' 
lk" St.ll'tlt..t~c. Cton\l~lllh• ~•II ~ ,nd.III.IN in ltr S.:Jcftt."f,. 
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CoMmiiiC'C' rcpt"rt. 'l'hc oiig.m .• -,J rroflO'SJII und Ull} revist'tl 
r~l. lht tpo¢1:.1~1 WOtfr;"Sbop ft1)C.)I1 (li.IMI $Ub-"'-'QUCI'II 
CQt!UIJenb oo nuy rcvik!d pmposal), and tht Scientific 
Cof'nmiUet rtpor1 will then bc.Mibmilwd f() thC! Olmmi~iOI' 
afld beeor'nc: publitl)' ta\11ilabl~ at tl~ o~ninJl of 1he IWC 
AMIJ:tl ML'C'ting. 

Rr.FtikE10CES 

lnll'PUIIIOnd 'ol.lAluJ.a: Coe1mlwuo. !(1114. Rcp.1n ~ ~ Sd(',.lfst 
CoewnmlnC<t A~\ T lt('J!O'I "' lhcdatJ ,,...,111111111)" ... nr\in• frol~P 
J,C'""""Ii'<llo M'IW""I:' f~J.'I'IIb"~ 

h'lcnuiii:IIIA Wb.olbna Ct.,.ltlltlll)!l Z006. R#la ur ''"-''«Iliff "" lhcl 
St'1t.-if1PC Co)fllmll~. A'llf ll"P lr1t Wlfuiu'll~r {'""""'· ~$: lliO.Sl 
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Annex 50: Report of Technical Committee Working Group on Socio-Economic 
Implications and Small-Type Whaling (1991) IWC/43/16

RJ;J•ORT orn:cnNICAl, CO~I'Ilrn::£ \\QRKU<C GMOlP 0 ' 
'SOCIO-FC0"\0!\UC I\1JIUCA'IIOSSA..'0 S~L\u,...TYrr \\1-tAU'-:G 

1. CII.,AJR:.tA..VS \\'ELCO~H: 

J.. A OMISSION" Of' ODSERVEKS 

4. T£R.\IS OF RF.FERF.l'CE 

At the .tbt Annuli Medin& lhe CommluloP euabhih~ • i «hnltal Conamincc. WorLinJ C.toup on 
Sodo<OJnomk lmpllcati:Ons an6 S~U·t)liC Wtutl!n& "'llb tbc. CoUOW1nJ! terna orrek:en« 

(I) To reo.ievo II)' info~1ion sUbm•llcd oo the. social:~nd economic lrtiJ>lieauou o: 
lmrlrf'lrr.tl"t a ~rn e:urh ltrnh 11\e \tfP' ul>on.and ro t+-1..- future sups 1 

•ci<JreM rQt:llJn~c prot-lc:m.' 

(2) \\tlbOUI rettnchn, Uw: uopc or I he discuuioa. 10 ciw: runhet consJdc.mion 10 

the situ.tion or '-'•riOu$ \in-d.s of sm»IHype .,.l'lallnc an4 to''"'''"' <~OJ 
tntllJ'loUliOn subntlncd 

!Rep .,, ll'ltnl C-= <Ck31. App S1 

AI I he 4:!-nd Annu:IJ Meetinf the CortmJ.S.SIOn endOrSed I hoc: fCCOn\mCnd;t[Oro Of I be \I.OrkJng 

Group whlt:h conch:ded that 

'" •r t 

(3) the Chairm.an.ll'l C<>~\\lhat ion wilb I he: Oaltman nr lhe Comm•t•IOft an.d I he 
~ut:.l'), dcutrman~ al ao )d<H11onal mC'chnt acc:cb 10 be tDD\C:ncd before: 1h..: 

r.t:t'! '\r.nu~l Mt.d.n~ ir: t'·e UJ:hl Of lin\ "t'• d.1 -~e-n1atl1, rtcrn-rd. ('uti • .I 
Ch~(UWlfl \loOUif.l he :ommucat:uc:J In Or.cc.mtoe.:) "Z\c c~ .. irman requott<l tt·• 
mc::nltc'. ""· han!! 10 fivl:lmll ftC"'ilo 1'1!UC:r1;11J llc:.IV.etn ~Utfl Of the CQ.a:.:rt1"\ioCI 
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• p:.ptr provide~ ~rrcn• inform.:n[Qn on the tOCiO<C>nomk: implicatioN of me :teto cn~b limit tn the 
two STCW contm~o~nldes or Ayul:~"'""' and Abathm. Ia spealiaa& 10 tbb rcpon, ~h Abt. a rc.swten• of 
Arub~a. £1~>t deulled cu.ruplcs ofbct.at O"Alltt$' erroru to radonaldrt 1be STCW fzs.hc:ry roiJav.in&tht: 
toss or Clinkc •·hale quous in 1988. the diff'icu11iet racc.d bycnw mc.mberJ••bo lo.sl their jabi, I he 
0\:itmiga_tlon or people (rom Ayub•--a. abe rcductd amaction of I be covoo IS ltOuti.l.l datinallon. lhe 
imraa or the mt.atlon ofv;•balin' on lht' local fishery activit)' and the re-cent failure of $.limon rarming 
effortS in the: tmmodulle area. In the case ot A~li.llv.'J In particular. :tll lhesc fuctors sc:r,:c. to unc!c:.tminc 
IOC3l people'• contidtn~ lo I be-future or tlle.lr comm~,~nity. Unlike flSbln& comm"'rUtics c~hc.rc, "'hose 
10e:31 ecoi'Omy ll'ld an~dhlons are afrwc.d b)- resourc.e dcplcoon. rcopk In Jlp;s!LC$¢ STCW cocnr:uoJHes 
s.u ev(dc.nc.e of Increasing v.~alc stocks so rep•d the. conlinuation ot tbe montonum u ao---atnntc.d.
Thc Joa1 pcoptc.lool fOI"tt>-:ud 10 • tC$umpliOn o1 cm:s.tai•'Nhfl& alld b.a\C. cs.ubJisbt.d loc::al m.atu~metu 
commiuce:s to rcc•btc 1t.e distribllltion or multo order 10 pruervc I heir dislincth·c.loc:al cull ural 
tr.llditioG:s. 

NO"' Ze.aland as~ed whclhc.r I he B.'llrcJ's; ~ked wh, le and pflo1 \llhJIIe CJ'I Ichd reported in TC/U'SES1"2 
arc repl~eing lhc mlnhwhales ca.ugtu prior H) the mora1orium, Japan an.swcred thu in uchyar 
(otlowin& the mur:uorium lhtrc \\~$a hllfVtsl or s.; Baird's bc.Jkcd .. btles in Jap.ao, half ot '*thCb wen 
aught in A)\lk:a"Y~":l Se\'ta piJot wflales were. also aughi ia Ayo)wl."' uch year~ Wluk mQI b rtpoul 
food. Minke •htlc mt2t is prderrc::d: II• the A.)-vkl•'3 ud Abuhirl ••~ •-bcra:s Ba.i.rd's bc:.l\o6 ..:Mk 
~~ b prcfcuCld tn Other $r.Ull-type co.cal-tuhn& areas.. 

New Zealln4atso uktd wllethet laaon other lhan the (.C:$$lllon or v.1tallnt had cau$Cd population IQSs. 
Japan ans•terc4 that proci$e dc1alls were unavailable, btll I hat tmllke the remote commuahiCJi where 
dcpopulatlon «Curs s radually. O!ihlka township experienced I lUdden ChiO&C· Tbc deCICIIC or 
population b du" to '"''Ct rc.tMtn.s. Fh~t. those c:ng-agecs in whalln& ldt the cocunun1ty. Secondly, 1hose 
as.sodated whh amll:ued lndustrics, suc:ll t:1 trucldn& and •»le mt:ll "-'rlpfHtl.& 'IIIC:tt a«eacd.. h tauhed 
in struaural <hln£CS io 5ocal industry. 

Aauraba a.J.cd It tbac. v.~ a tbJt4 tCU..'lft (or lhC: ded1M In popubuoet, th•t beltl& I he Clodine 1ft rl$.tung 
h:t4Y1Uit1 Japn lns.,·ercd that 80'91: ot the local industry wn Jupponed by wbiHnaln Ayubw-a 
Dcpop~laliOI fclltU 10 lhe dechne in wh.llllng The pori iOn O( lhC popul2hOn decl1ne tChllcd 1.0 decline 
fn rtSheriellumtll 

2. TC/43/SESTl, The Cultut>l Si&niOcor."'or E""')"l>y Food Use 
The: repon ubled last ~·e::ar enrllled Ouantiric:ation or Loeal Nud for Min'-e Wbalc. Meat lor the 
A)'Ubv.';\·butd Mu'ltc. Whak: Fishery (TC<~liSEST'$) se& Otal co quanti() the 1oaJ human ceed kn mintc 
whale. meat com-umc.d ror cuJturaii)·S'plifianl end u-seL In that study, thiny-onecultur-aii)·SI&Jtificam 
W.et "-·etc recocnlzed, one or wblcb ,.,1$ 'everydl) u~: The: Working, Group asked ror further 
cbn.6calJOn o( ttlk area Of oonsumption TC/HJSESTl "''D pre&e.ntcd byJap3n. 

The lirst p1r1 or the paper reviews th~ curren1 social science lht.taturt. wh1th agree that cvcryda] meal 
events sel'\'e tO htcilltatc and mtfnta1n tht individual's social intc::tfltio-D •·hh the comranu)·- ln the 

second pan. the. principles or •hale meat J~n4 bl~bbcr c.:oasumptloR lc tbc: STCW communhic.S '*'"3.5 

S'-lntmarbed Su criteria are COn\ldcttd whea ctoos•nr food hem. tbe rOOd preparation rne1bod. a,_nd 
""'ben consldc.nnt the types or fooel cltln& t'•ent; these cutcrJaarc~ ava,lahility,se:nsory preferenc.c:. 
symbOhc valoc, hc.allh \--aluc. hi,IOrJtal .. ·aluc an4 1etcial valuC' Comparbon or C\'er)dl) use and 
ttrcmonJal usc made: it clear 1ha1 the people in STCW c.ommunillc:i use wbale meat and bl~bbcr 10 satisfy 
most or 11\c: cmeria ror bcnh rypcs ot meal AnOther comp.1ri:K1n .,.,'IU made bcl~·ccn the* or "haLe me.·u 
in CV4:r)'d:t.}' me1111$ with that or chtcken,JlOtk and bc:ef Whc:rus these non.wh:alc food Items. mays:atisf) 
the Ctlte:rfa Of a\-:tllabihty l&nd S.CnSOI) rrc(c:rcncc, they (~litO pr~-Jdc SurfiC:iCnl (uln1mc~t Of spnboliC. 
lcc.~llh, hUIUtltJl, IC$1hClit. IOCWJ ln..: I•IQitOtwl CO..II.1c:tiUUIU- Tbe.rc/ore ID tk ""kllthJ WOUtiUllllia 
such sublltiUic. meats do not YtiSb.:-.orih· c::lSurc a SClUC: ol"'c:IJ bettiC fot lbe peor&c: CDIIIO'nK'd 

~3-16 ) 
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:}.. T~JL~~T<~ AJ~ DaU'ne:M.c iD foo4 Prdcrut~"'•lh RCJIId 10 "bala Muc Rcpon 0~1 
o-........... s....., loo.h,\JoT......tup 

bpan made r~t'ftfll« ,.., 1tw Q)Qdusioa oCTQt.GsEST' ·A# Odfncnor" NJo.J Prdercr.ae 'llil.lb Rcco.,.1 
C.:J \\1\Jit \~t .. -."oc u ·uuu.tcd tt&l tk.:II'CdC c:tlt<bof lk •!uba ban arc ao~ Lmited.~IJ to I he 

otJt"r tp 1"' Jft, ~~ utflotr, nunJ &O a1• rc«tJtiOI• ia11N: porwbtioa 

UK Ualrd lhJI II lf'JICoalcd lb:H .U w.lt.ale meat bearr.e In sh~lfl \UpJII), II •·.u in.aWLng.l.y t<in& llU:d br 
urcmonl.tl m~l\. biJI t:oukJ 1101 MlC. -.hal condusioa wa1 10 be cJr~-.,. trora lh.il. 

:o-ev. Zala.W .. >IN ltljl raru TC.i'J SESTl had ancmpiN 10 ~· tlolltural r~."'d prcJcuncet iDa &lob.~ I 
coa~~tt~ Ia 1h• ,,.,..,4. n .... uuuuaint 10 :wac 1hat ~ l,al.anJ he4 t.cCM cxpmeacc ..,.ith the c.onnk:l 
o-r~~<• traJiliNPI.,.6/t.pec-ks a.ad~"JohOa DOCd\. llwt ll•u· '""nd thai wllDc n d. uue l 1a1 
All•r.a, prd~JC"a .. n (.)r «tUla loo.h arcs,Jet- hl C-~Uf<, IMIC 11. a Jfi4MaJ ad.alpt.a.UOL Tht p.apct 
'tt;ol\'SEST4 .......... t.WI.r:--ra people .a } .. were pad...atl) .....S.~ 1o0 tk ee-l.ittalioc.. 

J•p>•...,.,...., , .. , oilccao<ol_, O)l><a>or.al..uLac-oloG It.,.,....,._ oo til< '"'llfl< 
01o.1 by~ 7~ta• ~~ac~e: .. tl'x C~:~C: at sz.ai.-l)'pe COHQJ ..,....., we arc .x ~ *""' mn~ 
lkrletion ot raoun:a. lrl 'C'.If"NDC 10 &lie UK~· .bpM ~* Wt dJJocacc:s ~ saa1J..r11" 
m3JIII•bhnaarld ott1c.r roras ot <:Oaunerci.JI •blhl\& ti '''' UK IDC..It II~ Ctcsll, ua!!Olu an~ 
m.llnly locally In rupouc to New Z.C.,tond'S .staaemcal. Jap11 tUIC4 1U1 tbue ate difkrc:a1 'in)'llO 
Jn1 erprr1 tbc. dtl3, One lnterpttlldan U: that dietary prctcrcacc.l cbao&c.&a people. cc.t older . 
Snc~o~alis.alloa fn I()C';ftiiJ«< cullure 11nd dt'VC.Iopmenl oC ielf ldc.-nllty tncru~e owhh a1e. lltercfore younacr 
people win develop a liSle Cor Whale meal if il is av:~lloblo Anothe-r WJ'j to lntcrprc1 the u1ble u 11111 
hcc:aUK l~b f(Jo(.ar~h \lob done In t9SS. thcf'C,u1ts rdlt~t lhe tNhtC:IIon 111rwullabUity otwlmlc m~l And 
blubbtt 

UK »lt'ld '"''Jar-a up&a1D tbe tda':lfKt. oiT04l:SF.Sn In c~plltaar~' bu-. ... ~.~u~•ype a:aasul ;t,h~l lr.J 
d•fltf1 fr.,.CHMr fonuof•bahlli'- Japsnrul"~ tllat I he u\ht••urPI~ bycoas.uJ•,habn&""u 
oraty. cx:.w.,..S b:IU\ lJ~ notod WI lli1e kii. PC tile ,'Uk: .-.1 II-")\IUN •a d.rw-ibcol~ wl.'"i~( 
tile COIDIIIU.Hl , J.apn fe&f"Ddcd lJ! IIOll:lf, lUI 1M 0.1Rq. of •'\lk .ut lr:Ma UNa.U·I}l'e CO.UI 

ftahnJ co••wftlltd •u a rcf1ccbo:: of alrUG) dtJ10rtc4 a.rl..cb •M1 tb.al • Joa1 ma.urc-c:ut 
COGitnriTN U\ Nca c:1lablaJwd to locar.!SCd.W_.\It_,. 

" TCIO'SEST.\ SwlftiNit.a or Ooauauu oa SorioofnHNNDic l~r~pk.itlou .~ SagD·IJpc: Conu1 
V.'holln& 

Japu rrauttd CI'IOC: I)'DOJbC' or prCVJOUSodOCVmcD\1, Ullin& the lllCAtion or Workin& Group mc.mbcn 
to the dcrtt& aftd J.COpe of the rt$dllrch thu bai been tOnducled They otrcred other non·ao .. ·crBmenl 
dOC'UmtiiU l\aUable frotlthe GOYC:nmen1 of Japu on rcquat 

The l!S rcq..atod that atv. laCorm.uion on the. proporuon or unallt !fides or meat not consume41o=ll)., 
.,,l,_.,kt *" nat"c d·tlant ~n~rl!c&s be pro-.ide:l at roque\tod 1n Ia'' )'Ur\ WockiQJ. Group J_.ran respor1dc4 
tllalllw· udonn~a-.,n \loQt~W be prO\.idtd by lbe: oc::a IIW'Ctlllt 

letUnd fC-m,f\dCI.ltht WorW!c (iroap of the .tO p;lfC lkXurMIIII oa •b!n~l In la:Wd prCSC'lll<'d l.a\l ~Ur 
Thq lftD\Io~:t!r(.d 1b11 lkdocumctu w;ls :!'-.ibi'J4c frOCI the Wk-JJ'IC.fl ollooel.aod 

IIW.II\ ttl( \k""- uf the r.,!~d~ll411dlttu.t bpn"• 'lolt-m.l.ui\JM •I'VO''--' '\)I.e: IUOICO( .I pia hi I""" l tint 114 

'~ nK'ratt~nutft ttun • tf'qOC\t fu. lbt' craJ10n o4 Jnoit.cr "'"~'' u~ .. I\.JJUI' •.:. ~~ u ... t QJC~Jr,c.,~ 

4J lb • 
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.. bnJ rala mUJt •rrly in this case. Japu fCSpOnde4 thi'U their aubmlu:ions liddrm tho r1ndinp or 

socill ~o..'"icnlisll thu G«umenl a form or whlhn& lh:u i.t: bC:I\Iotcn commercial "''haUnt 2nG :aboorlttln.JI 
subri!te~:~ce "'hlUnJ h v.'JI$ •he Ou1eb posh loa rhot un:~IJ type couul wNIInc should not be exempt from 
lhe current mor-:uorium '"d that lhc: trade an.d dc.<irlnarlon or wb.tk: prOducu india~C$ Wt tl rea.e:mtolcs 
rommercUI wh~lfne 

S. SOCIAt.A.O.:I) ECONOMIC IMPUCATIO~S or 1.)1Pl.£.\1f..:.'~C A ZERO CATCH U\11T 

Mr. Egm.uon (kdud), C...trNn of tk M1nl.c "-'bkn' AU.ocLatiOIII spoke. ol the hardslupl ca.ued lt) 
the: c:t.:UatiOa of mrn~ \lioN1in& i.1 the iiolated Qlii.SUI commun111c&. He roaUeJ thu rckardl hld ~h~r1 
1~1 tbc Glinlt •1ocb "'"rc a~t~nduu and t.b31 1bosc "'hole li\'Cithood depended on min\r.e '*'hlhnJ cuuld 
be 1n:s:e< 10 ahWf bvsuin amser:ahon masura. Tbe IWC m~;JI h\"C up 10 its respo.nsibl11!1cs anll J\Oid 

tbe inG~fftCc: of exneml)b, otherwise the futvrc of the org.nnbAII•'n ~·.u. in dan,.er. J-te su~ •m.ain the 
unit) of the lce.bndlc: people bthmd their ca-use wbich rtl11c4 to the need 10 h:t\~ J bal.anctd managemem 
ofma.rinc rc-.so•ftts. Hcront nutecl thc position ofsornc nn1fan' whh regard 10 y,•halin& "With 1hcu 
anhumane j»IICJes In mflh:uy numen.. Fin:tll)' be ctlle4 fof coopc:nulon 10 prest.I\'e the JWC. 

Jap3n noted tbllt 1he lmp:.ctJ of I he moratorium are Jncrca~.~ln& wilh 11me and thlt the montorhun •a' 
eaw.c'd uncertainty c:onccrnins the stability of lire [n s.mall-type C1QQWtl "lulia& C)mm:unhic:s. JaPI.e tutccl 
i'ts view tbat glvc:n I he Objc:ct(\o'd of the Con\cotio•.lfwUicsaocksc:aa susutn ratromt uuhsation. the 
Commissioo should rc~CUibti.Sh. Stable •;a;y or life for tbc pcopk In $111ll1l·l\-,.e •"hahn& <Ot:lllllil:nlues 

Ji?Jn iodlatcd that h b: committed co ptO'>iGin& updated I.GIOmaUOQ 011 aht: 1mpaa of the mon~tonum 
a.r;d aprc:sscd tbt bOpc th.u In tbe ~n time., \be CommrWOn 'lli'OUid ukc • more- hslmanc approach 10 

ttisWuc. 

'lllc Worlan' Otoup a"«d 10 »dd to the: rc?(l.rl the fulluv.-ln£ stttement :t&tc-ed 10 in tbc rcpon of h s 

1989 .md J<lyl mcc:tln£\"'hicb Vo'tfe 

1"he Wo1k1nr Omup IJ!fetd tl'-lt 11 "A'ilS de.u th!'JI the 1..cro t.'IU"Illimiu have ~r.al levelS of 

50do--ceonom1elmp:.ct.s 111nd th:u h l.s amponant ror thG Commiuion to t.a\-e 1~ tacu 3D'* 
opinions as they proceed with their deliberation, The croup Identified several dcmc.nu, 
Some or the socio-economic ctf'eets are serious, but JOvc:rnmcruJ 111 timq h3'\e to tal.c 
pafnful action' thai 51fectlhcir citiztn$. Wblle tbcsc Gecutons arc p~inful SC\er-aJ 
dtltJttlonJ Slrc:uc:d It 1S the te$poru.ibHit) of tile ,oveuuMnt to 1.1lc mit ita ling G4C.U•ra.. 

ThoUJh JO"'C.tnme:nu Ql'l JVCCC$S(Ullj ~ke IOioM 10 rllhpte cb11ze, IOmC are pcrma.nc.at 
and canno1 be rc~n:d.. UDdu such Q)ndllion:s oo COIUC!qUCOCC5 of ~man action an 
prt"'ent or re ... e:rK chance. to ecru it cuhunl. rradulonal and relitious lifestyles. The 
fmpacu of ttro catch limns :ue pester 1-D IOC'IOio,•calterm.s '" tural :ucu. where IOCIJ 
ccooom1t1 and nadhions arc Jin\:ed ao tbe natural resource•. thllo In lar&er anel mote 
u~dwtiJlbed communnics.• 

9 C'O'I,IDFRATION OF111ESt1'liA1'10i'l Ofi'AIUOUS KINOS OF 
SMAlJ.... 1YI'J: \\'IIAI.JI'JC 

Jap3n noted 1h:lt over tbe p:m n:c ye:us il h.3d su~r.tincd m~ny documcnu. illdudin' orte Wt prOio"lrkd d*C 
bilSis of the cllst1nC11on l\CC'oA.'CCn Jm:tll·t)·pe C04.st:ll,.~aJill' and bftc=·typc: m:uul v.b3lm& (TC·:l.'SE.ST3). 
Some chuactcriJtia O('im.all-lypc coa\ut ""'b.llic' arc '1mU.,u 10 thcne ftJuftJ ir. a.bvrt;tQ.J ~uki\tcnc.c 

.,.. blin; Thf pr•" i.S~ tbo Jtntif!..:.:atkJ.n ~~ 1~cestie.: ~r«UI comil:cutt..m 

!J.J6 
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Oft tM- dd'lnit~n of CO=t!IK1'CU' "'tha!itf,.. ~~ rtOlcd WI C\tn ill a.bofs:aNI Jlllb\&Jacnoe -w.Uiui.C. .. 
hmhtd p:an is ~old Crom ooc aculcmut 10 IHtothct . TbC) -.·ovid bopc u~at tac IWC., 4ftcr (l; r 
cctotf.a110n•. \lomald reach :an a:u:c:mcnt on and lwc .solutiOn allo..,in& fim1ted v.h.1lio1 aclhitb (.)rsrrua 
popuhukna wbk:b have It lr);ltilfon for "'haling d~tln& bock ''Om beroretbeS«ond \\ll)r\d \\':~r 

UK SUI.ed lbatiU conch:siillG Ob the: NUC1 had nCM dt:anp from bsl )UT. bcht'\1P' ~1 tl;c: buf,;. olthc 
wh3le mat UDd~ ts sold ouuadc ll'c commu.!tit)· an~ I he per aptu wcuvmplioD it law' COmp-;ll:cd to 
aboriJiftll tUb:«~lcnc:t. Alt.Mv.Jh I hey h.a\.'C. i)-mpathy lor tl'.r pbJhl or ttc CGil'JUl mmnnanirid, tho..'} co:~ 

r.ot JU5td'v a nc.w ate gory or v;hJI!nJ. 

The Chli.r a:.):td tl J<~p3n V.'.lS setkln11 :t tipcchl Sc~eduk ltiUc:n.Jmcm to co<wa am011ll I)'~ cont.1l v, h.:tllnJ 
J:.p.3n retpended :~lf:rr.uthtly 

Tbe US tuttd tb.u chc. boat i\ t1'\Ut:~lty oomrccrt-Jll 10 nature ud tb.ll Uaey would DOt supptu U:c 

csubl15hWntora ~ atesoryortn IJuCJimquota. 1-icw'ZaUnd c:xprc::.ucd Ute tame~·. 

Jnpan rCipondcd by notln& thl&t lite outnow or wh~lc mc.at rrom tbe: stn~ll·typc co:a.st~l ¥ohthna 
t;Ontmunhlc:e: \o.'ti a rcOectlon ofalreacl)' dis toned m11rkeu tnd that-a.loc.a1 mJIUtgC!IIIC-nt committee till \ 
bee-n CSIJblbhcd 10 localuc disufbutlQP (TCI-42/St;.Sl;). J•p:ta abo responded UHU c.om~riSOn o( pn 
urpUo cn!l\umrcion of "'1n1t r:~e~~t lll &kimo communhle$ and smaU-type coasuJ ""·b~lin& comm:~ntUel 
was aot appropriatesiao: lkJapaeacdict. ia coatrut to tbo Eskimo~ IS aot mat baiotd J.cd bela !IV 

falbe ca.Jeol.JmaD~r1-pe~ ... ~b.nccon:u=gnlt.a tre arc not u.tkul& abcMP nun1t.,uJ n=::o.t 

10. OTUER BUSINf.SS 

The Wof!On' OrOollp ilfrccd to mal:e the ).lrt\t. tttOmmt'ndatlon as lulyea:r as n:.ted bdov. 

The ,roap COnCluded II$ de1ibtrthOnl wHb ate r«Q.-mcn41110n$ lf'IJt· (1) the \I>Otli1Pf: CtO·Jfl b 

COAtin~tcd, (2) n,c: Goc:..m.em;suon bo. t ·-:vtt'*cc! an~ ti'Vht'tJ tl .:l•«• necllnC"· (1) nemti<J3 wi\IUft •· 

submit !lew matcrl.:tols for oonsldtr;atlun or rbc. Worlun& c;,.._,ufl $hoold nou(y the. Secret:.ry and subm1: 
a~.JU3C:U or tho p3pcrs by 1 De(cmbct 1991: (.&) If aMtr•clb arc rece.ived, •he Sc(tCHU')' will nrraDJte h 

onn\'enean ad.Jitlon~tl muting~ (S) dl.'lcumenlS $hnuld be submfncd by l!i April19cn. ror immeOial 
distn"'buuon 10 pernmenl$ pantctpal&a& In lhb:yeat'~ Wur~lU£ Ot\)u-p. 

II. AOOI'TJON Of111E KEI'ORT 

The rc~ \\'1IS adopled b) l.bt' Workint Group. 

•• 
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Appendix Z 

AGEN'DA 

1. Chairm3n's welcorne 

2. Appointment orR3pponeur 

3 Admission or Obl>cn:crs 

4. Terms of reference 

S. Review or documents 

6. ACIOpliOn or 3gend3 

1. Submfssions 
7.1 Japan 
7.2 lcclond 

&. Sod31 and economic implica.tiOn$ or implementing :t zero C3tth Jjmil 

9. Consideration of the $llmttion of various kinds or small-type whnlin& 

10. Any other businCS$ 

11. Adoption of the report 

43-16 9 2<• May 1991 6: 15PM 
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Append I" J 

LIST OF OOCUME.''TS 

TCI431SEST1 G01o-emm~nt of Jap:m. CuJtuntl$ignitieanoe of 1;\-"C;y<luy u:Je orwh11lc meaL 

TC/43/SESTI G01o"Crnmen1 oC l:ap:an. SodQ·O:O:tomlc implicllJon updrlte rt:pNt: Some ~amples of 
!rtUll·typc '~.haling. 

TC*<t3iSEST3 GO\•cmmem of J3p3n, S\lmm3ries ofdocum~ntS-an r;ocio.cconomic implicallons aDd 
sm:tii·I)'PC whaling. 

TC'J.l'\f,;FSr.: Govemmen1 af J3pan. Ate difference tn food preftrc.nee \l-ith regard tO whale meat:. 
Rcpon of a queltlonnaire sur.-c~· in Oshik:l T0W11$bip. 

("~ulfieM, R...A.. Q~er1:mu:umi art:mniamc:q: Gru:nlB.ndic fnuH wlt:tlfnt £n 
QcqcnarSu11q Kommunc, WC$t Circenl!lnd. 

10 
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Annex 51:	 Report	of	the	Scientific	Committee,	Rep. int. Whal. Commn 44, 1994, 47

R[f I:O."T \\-'II AI- CQ.MMN -II , 1~t 

nu~ (\lltlffliUCC. rfl'OIUIUcod:f lh111lt \lor ll tt'qUI~Itlent tU• 
n .. ~vrd an) 1~111ting: \\>bilk dun 110 mken. Thiot lM....ntll)liVCi 
.shnll be rarwarded 10 the St-tretari:u •1 the cr\4 ''' Uw: 
1Cawn anti mdudc.d iJi thc IWC di!Uihd\e. 

Optwmurull lklta: 1 he t:OC'lltntiCC't' l liU ('~anm)(d the 
\'all~ ,,r !IUCh dnlil tu the C0111prebemh•o; A~mc111 
WorUbOj• i!' 19K1 ( 1\VC, 19$tt) 1'hc.o l"nmmiuco agreed 
1h1u operatiQnal dut.tt IIIli)' be; u( \111Ut: in IDonit\lring. h i! 
irnrJOnwnt 1f ~fl wu, Q~ to be ~..1 lhat they IU't' obtall,ed 
from tbt S.lfl.n ()I any "'hutin~ opc:nuion. lnsuJfiC'IeOI uml! 
Wlli. 1W1til~b)e :.1 tlm meeting t'o rcxic:w the ~1 
3pfllopriltte fac1on w r.:rotd in thl\ n:gnn.l. It ·~noted 
ttutt me ~cMe (Pnrn. 2X and Apptondil. A) ~"'UtH!nt ly 
rt<ltrire~ dcti.IJk.U operatiofQI datil. to be culft.cted 
(•lthougb to.mc or these ••e urll) tclc\lmt to llpcfnl 
,.hale..,). 1'C"cllcltlfog) ti(IW<-J(i.\ts that .,..._,1.111.1 m:tkC' 1'1:<:01'ding 
or ~ucb daua less onerou~" 

The Cocnminec l'ffUnurwndl! lbll l lhc ~\.IUI.rcments for 
colleC'fiOI'I {)( i)pc; t:Uf()ntal dll!U indiJJcd Itt the cur~nt 
Sc:heJule he. l'cUiin"'tl The llliln \bi1ll he- wbmtued 10 the:. 
1\VC $cc~L.ub1 v.ilhiJI lim~ ur tbc: close or tiM" se:DOn . 
The Committee dmvn. tl~e CnmmtssM..Itl•!> iJUcmlucllu 11-.: 
f~d that ruh•rc tkUtw.tiLLk>o!i m:1y result in tile Commitu .. 't 
reducn~ the numbf:r c.'lf wdt l1em~ re-quired. 

7.1 .J OulddfJlt) (m amJ,u:tJt~K nifl.YJ"' nml IIIU.I()>:rlflg dtmr 
In ils Reo.oltnkm Cln t11e RMS ttl~ )t$1t, the ("ommis.,ion 
had s.t:atc\.1 d~ une of che udthlian•l ,,ICJn> rcqui~d WU!I 
ll&f'ttmcllt (In a;ul..ltlltk:~ tor t,:ondocting wn-e)''S ~nd 
llcta.ly~i ll$. the rc.'>ult~ (1\VC, 199:!oc). A \UU.tslion for .,uch 
xulck!an~ ""'"' pl(';('llh,.'d in sa.-510 13, SJX"..'ific IU"JIO"'' ') 
''" tttllain 11Ctnll ~e ,g.i\'tl'l in SC/~~1g6. nl(' IIIJI!)I)f') ,.r 
SCJ.tW 1.3 bad idcnufinl \.t"ltaUI tupies tlllH ~~~1uh-=d 
funhcr dbcvs~non. pnnicvlatl) on 1ht. quK!JCIII\. rtloltd to 
mmimwn slandarJ:' for dnta, Thcst' v.Cfl) t.'l>c~itkrcd m)l)er 
Item 7 ... L2 h "''M nQted tltat cl'lc-c Ouit.I..:Une-. '<'ill u:quirc 
updaung from tltrte to time ~J ftC"' n.>lhudcll..lg:. :and 
:u1.:1lpical tc,'hntque' :11~ .Je,·ci()~-

Thc Ct.\crJmin.c.:- l"t'C''JJ'ml('nd• thJII tbC' Gulddcncs Cor 
Co•klu.:-ciug S!J'"''c,..,. 111kl Anul)·~ng Dnt.u wlthhl the 
Rc~ised ~hn11g.c:m~nt Scheme J;.I'U ll'l Ann.:.\ J be 
"dopte..l 

1./,4 \lrrlltrm'!;'"jor aml!mlmnu ()/ tJir U:MF 
lbc t:ommlttct dn.H"l;llil\hcd IK':I \I.'tcn' (I) mcdt:.m!lm~ Cor 
aruc-niJmcru of1he RMP ilSdr: !11M;~ (ii) cnctbuniw~ for the 
tuncndmcru of ~se-~ilk flnpkrnenlmiun ... -nlc fnrn~ 
hwohcs fUnc:lll.hm.'JU to the tJeflnlnf;!: text ohhC! RMP. v, hile 
the &fi ller (n\'lW~ ch.u•tr;c:S totl14• ~lligmuiun Ill btJu~td~tic>~ 
(JJ( Matlil~tmcnt t\IC:II .. 1101.1 lhc: c:hokc. vr Clh.h-\..'a~lllnc 
Dnd/ttt CtHCb•cllpping OI>IMlfiS r(lf J)liMiculoll 
lt!lpl~mc:nltiUoru 

rlmt'n~lmt'lll oj thr h'.\tF 
At last )'Car·s Amtual Mcc-th\g. 1hc- C..:OmmiHce had 
outlined n ~u~tit>n lor u thtcc·M('p proc~o.~s for !he 
c,·atuatii>n of amcndni~nL" to lbc RMP and lwd 
recommended dt!ll lh~ nuutc.rbcronsidercd furtbCI f I \\I C. 
1993(. r ~8:), II hu.ct al~ ~ntSCd thnr lht.. ptOIOC'tll f•Jf 
Acncruln~nt 'hO\IId ill princiJ!'le fofnl p.ttl o{ tbc RMI' 
~diK'!Uion 

./\'!> 1:'"' y~,•11r, U..: Commence cmpl'nsl~ I he •bc'lm\lg.h 
;ui4J c110ttnsi\'c Idling JlfOiX'.ot..<> tl..:u hrK1 Dea.>mr otn,t'tJ the 

All &ppiUpllal.t' IIIIIC tit~ IO be. dctcnnWIOit l•lti•)"-JI•' ~~~~· 
'ii'l-~~ filmilllll "ith Cl,)ll;;nx ~~1,•lit• 

iJe,~IQimKIII of the RMJ' :md ctuu the qut:Uioo hf 
ltOI<tldn)CnU!tbr~eddoot bt" appr<,.tCh~'IJ In a c:u:nud nmnncr 
In p;srt..,;~:~htr it agreed chat, lor Jl proposal for an 
,fmcndmtnt to be: ronsidert:.J. lhcrc n«dcd to be c.&td)t. 

C'\idcoct. in she form uf ..::trnul!llkm tri;al result. <n 
othcrv.lse. !hat th~ p1~ am~mlmenl •a.uld tuuh in 
iNplMCJ pctfOfllillDCie In •• ~~;nl '\OIJIC JCSp«l. folf.oWI.IIlf. 
lheMl)!J{C~tior., Ct\lflllll't )'C:Ill . lh(l c .... mmutl."f l't'C011111~ 
lhllr lite rouo~~o'iri,l pl'tll~•l form" the l'laUi ror c\'lllu:uing 
smend~'"' h'l th~ R.Mr. 

(tJ Adcquatd n011itt r.lull he li''cn hJlh.:Cumm~for.~ alii) 
1bc Seienllftc C'Nnmillcc of :..ny proi)Mlll fill 
ametldmrnl lt't the R.M1,, 

flil G1\~" 1hc hrnc: it v.ill 1:~kc ror !be c,unmitt.:t" hl 
C'''nluli1C "1"-'h proposnls .. t.Wtahle e'·idt.nce \11!111 I~ 
p rct<lll""' w iutbcatc tbnl 1hc pr..,posed umeildmc-nt 
woWd lnikc:d rcpro!'SCcn llt.l •ml'"'''t-IJl.Crll In du~ 
c:ontc.xl , :ut amended proo:dure tlllll AIIO'A'td higbcr 
catdk.'S (lr lo..,..,r• .:at('!\ thuit v11rl>~Mh) .,..ill liOI) be 
<nmidered 1111 impnwcment h) I he" l\immiurc if it 
perfutrnS; tw.l...-qu!l1t:l~ on ~II rbk·rcl:neJ pcrlorm.n.ncc 
~~~~li.,t~. 11nd hcuo:r than 1bc ClltrC:OI I'C.rs.ion of d1e 
ltMJ• OJt .JI leas:t rome ~te:h· or rh.k:·rdattd 
ptrlormnnt~e ~tiii.I!!.U~. 1ltiot" evtdcn~ 4\IIJI r.si .: ~ 
rorm ut results from appmrri:nc:, Ml)' specified af'ld 
prugn.mmed simubtion 1ribh .. 11 h~lor...,hM;h n~,."«t., hJ 
I'C dt:\C)opcd hy tbt SdtnliftC Cnmm.IUc!c (h;:ao,cd tnrn 
nil'" hnT:.W.: .3 ill IWC. IW3k}, ibcw tri"bHt111l blwc 
bfC:tl c.ttff~d ulll by I be pu~. 

(fii) 'llu: CummJucc nu1y then 'fX"CiJ} lunbcr !WmuJatlon 
trial~ u~••t moc.hhc~lton of trial\ ttlreOO\• carried out 
al(m~ whh (ritC:IlOI for 11M! e~.·uJwuJcm (If the Jt..'liuhs 
AdvK.: Ill lh~ CommiSSion ma) then ht ~i\l!n At it~ 
m;111 Annottl M~tj~. ,UbJiC'ct tQ l."tll'llplelion of the> 
\:I. (Itt ~l"'t'o:tri..-d 

h w~' umkmoo.J 1h11t ll,e llbo.l\'(' prt>et'!i<S ~·ool~l on!) 
It~ II,) be: (ullvw«J in lht: Clbc: uf p 10J>i.flot..-d dtlUt~ IU th~; 

~~~liJIICI: (Jf lfiC R.Mr, !>t.ldl a'> ChilO~ I(• tis( JiltUc;'Jtll(' 01 

j)aJ.Illldcrs o! Ill< LL-\ llr die mulll·uad: rult::?>. not w1th 
mody lt':ttunl changes M 1h"' ltMI:. "IN''if'itottton lllil'lk'd 11t 
clarifying ambiE!'Ihi~ Cit t~\'CtC'>nunJ r~dcal prllbkms ur 
implcn;ent .. tinn. 

With rclct.:n~ tn lhc: rcpgtl or,'hc- Wort ins Gr~Juf' ott 
Nont1 PQcific ruir1!..c: wlu.dt' tr1r,b CAmt<.x G •• lhc <IUC<otlott 
~~~ r.a!'>C'•I :n to whttU»er a CIICh llmn ''1UJd ~ $t• fl)t u 
~o~hC' time ''' )'t"llf l'"be C:ommllh.'C IIJI.ftcJ tlu1 tbb. 
m:tllcr n!(tulrcd further d&u'>~ll>ll 

A"!!'ml"rttlt oj r~·~p«Jjtc tmpltm~;llt.~tlfm.J 
nK' Comnlilll.'t" rC'I.~ir.ed rhc n~cd to dmingub.h 
bctv.~.:n , .... 0 t )'pt:""'t 4)( ' M.'>C'i.<;;m('tlf' , 11" rrc,·lon .. ty defined. 
lhnl need 10 be 00fk1uc1t . ...t 11ntltt I hi! ltMP. 'l'hc fim i~ the 
rci.:UII.'t'l)' s.intplc and cuulirl<' bmin~ .. s n( nppltiJt& the Cl.A 
h) c.xl~lfft& Mfln.lt;~:n•ent 1\u::,., wilh d1c- ..:xi.)un3 d.otcc fll 
catcb~f't'in~ ~and/or ~~~h·~~1adlng options In Qhl~r hl 
l!:lk:ulate t:;al"h lhnlb. l--or d~arhy, lhK k tenncd ·ouch 
Limh (\llculnl,,m' (C'LC}, 11K" :<>~nd cypc: ~~ 1111 

ln•pl.:mtnt:~Uvn' or ' lmplj,"nK'ntalfl"'rr Rt>\le.,• In tt1c 
CO\If'W: .,, Y>hfc:b, l't''nslulh 11'.1 Mtm:t{to:-nll:nl An~a 

bou.nd.o~rks vr dcsignmi<Ut) (111 1hc.o Sm.nll. ConibimltiQI\. 
~lcd1um, mt.ar,:.c Aru lt'~cb) «:~uklltcwn\;der"d, alonw; 
with ~liible chnnges 10 I he sclt.."Ciion of r.fllch<itl)rnlg and/ 
orcat~fi-<"MO'IdlnJ;OpliOtt,, 1-hc O.mtmillc.; • g:l'1:o:t.lth.:u I he 
YiUrdin~ of lhc RMP 'f*'"llic;lllfm f,\nnc:r Ill 'lho11hl l;>c 
m.ud.ificd IC) rcftccttlu~ dl).tnt-clt\>n (~ Item 0,3, 1). 
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48 

uMaincd 1hcuugh 11ds mcmrwnn~ w1ll COOirlbUI< tn lbc 
d.:\ clopultnl ol' \"CU\)'~ICnl models. wltu.h ilrt' 1)1.~1)' 
lOr ~)'l~m.llwot.-d mnnagl'Uicnt or v.buJes.. 

nw fo:'\JCW m~ltn~ con!ider'I."C.. dut JARPA hnd ntn<lc iiJOd 
pn~ in 11ddttSSins h~ objecc1\""tS. and also ngn.'\:'d thtu 
ln->1...- ldcnlifltd in tbt: IWC mld·tcrm rtn~· m<:C'ing m 
1997 I'« scctioo 5 of SC· ~7.06) b;1d hec'n llf'lproptitnd ) 
odd .. <><d 

S:omC' mtmbcn uf 11~ CuotmhiC't IIUI~ IIIII I diC' meetlrli 
10 r\."\'it\\ J;\IVA hosltd b)' JlpM Nd btel) oncnded laf8d)' 
~ ~f'lt\"'o&.'iltllt lvcs or nauonJ lh31 \upponed 1,1,h.al~ :met 
1htL'( dsc) qut"Stio~d tbc objl"Cti' hy or th•• nOn-1\VC 
n:viC'"''• In m.j)Qn~ It '~~>A\ noted th:=~t 1.1~ ~\lC"'Iv n\ectln5 
Md ~-n vddcly nl3dc k.nO\\'fl, and dut 1111 n~embc.rs or !he 
Sekntifw: CCintmin« bOO been in·\ it~."d. al~ It bad bceo 
agtt"l'd th:~~t tint. 1\'VICW ll'l'-"ChniJ would not be (:()1'1~1dtrcd an 
IWC ~pon~CJ~d tnc«•ns,t iWC. 200.5c. p.-16\. 

16 I J flrqN.;I'l.liWm far JA RPA l'"t'~ 11!'1•' 
Th~ JARPA RC'\'iCY. Planning ~e-.:ung. Group wo•'le..i 
inl e~X:SSI('I\Idl)' 1U pr~~ fut II full tC\IC\\ ol the JARPA 
l'tog.r.lmn~ b)' l.hr: $c:1et1Uiic Commmc:c v. ben the <:CMnpll."'t' 
fiCt or rtSUlts or tbe 18 y.:~ P!'Oi!r.ltnmc is \JN3!1Jbk It h:uJ 
b«n agu .. <>cd rh~t the r.:\ I CW vn1uld 1101 t't hn1itrJ simply 10 
r~ult\ rtJ1ulns 10 Anllln:lic minkc wh<~lcs. but lba& resc-~rcb 
nttaS noi oovt'fcd 1n the ongmill pb.n. and IIIIer adope<d !>)· 
JA~t•A. 5UI.'h \l!i tht v.ork on blu-e 1u\d humrtbn.cl. "'bale:<, 
W{OU.Id aiJtO l>c Mh!>ldc~d. AbundAnce t:Sli llllltC5 and 
!iigbtings tW'\C)' wot~ an: abo ~11 ot JARPA allll need 10 

be ton:sldcrcd an full TI~e Oroup tt$fl."'ed thal 1hl"' ft'\ l!'w 
"'ht111 l~l ~ Cllfncd 4'111 by mn lnl~\iooal Woddrtg Group 
In Rn•il"'4 o.,_ra and Roul13 rmm Sp«1:al Pe-rmit Rc:KW"rh 
oo Mmke \ \'b:ll('j In lht t\1\Uirt:llC. Thi> 'oloOuld be don.: 
dutln" IUl i.nt~ionlll met!tJns. mosl llkc:ly rn 1'olyo in 
latt: 2~. 5•rogrcss m pbnom~ ((!( thJ~ l't\ It \\ wfl'
summan~eJ., ""'J 11 drnA ·rerm11 of Rt<l'c:t.:l'le< tu~d • dmft 
AKO!tb v.cfc pnwilkJ l-'i ~tppendicts 10 the progress rcpon 
(.gwen as Ann..:!\ OliO lb~ ft'p<tr1). 

fbc StCC'nng Grwp blld tt!P'ecd oo 1n0:S1 :t~I~LJ nf m~ 
propotied r'l:!\'i.:w ~:<~pi lOr the dntft T cnns of Refcre~w:c 
n.umbcn 3 and -1. and proposed •gcnlln ttl:m 9. lncrc W>il' 

samt diS.1gtt:cmern OH:r j)c)"" to nddti.'SS Rt:$Oiuttons m11de 
ey th~ Commi.S!'ion "'hh tC".ipt"CI 10 tJK' m ·ic"P.. indOOmg 
iu~lt's surromwling lhc 11t1h1y orledul or nt'll'l·fcchal mctlmd~ 

{propo!.C..t ugl:ndl& itcnu 9.1 ~and <t.2). It \ \0:) a~rttd 1.b11t • 
group ted by 7~h (Alli.C~ P(lO)) would rcl"'O'iidcr thili 1ssuc 
by ~xamining lbe Comntls.sioo•s K¢t.OiuliOOS mdtetrul 

Natmg lbr diO"en:nC:h of opifllon t<-t\lottn members over 
hll~ll()ltl or the Cornmission·s RCJOI111ions. the 
Committct' IK'\~nbciC'l>Jo •g~ lll<~t Gnly ~l~ntlflC nnd n\ll 
cth1c.l itiU« ~uld bi: C:OftSickrcd by lhe n.•,lie\lo' IIO\\C\ef, 
II d!~»iOO Ctl'tbc ~tcmJiiC: a.~b o( the: mp!:('lh ( metlb 
or lethal and noo·ktbal metbodoJotiiL"'l wns ilnpcM'Illnl In 
""="' n( lhl.' f1110;1 11\:11 wn1e ~JM--..U from out!iidc lllc 
$c1(:il1ilie Commilh.--e would be im'ilcd 10 d~ rcvU;o .... 
mttting. 1hc Commilll."''! :.~:rn~ lhoat 11ome cli)('usstm'l of lllc 
Jt:Sp«Cwe: n)Crh!l of k>thal tmd ru)fl•lcth:tl methodology 
lproposc."d as~nd11. itl'11U 9.1 and ?.J,IlDd Propo!Cd Te""' of 
R~fcrcncc 3 and 4) ts nct~ry Cl.:• t~lklw tlt.t: fn\•itL-d 
l,ru1krp<W•s 10 tbc Rc:vkw 1.0 e('lnmbute 10 thtS dcOO:tc:. 
~~ f)l't't'\Ct, lhc: ft'lltlll focus O:f the rt\'IC'Yo \\OUJd be 00 th~ 
rerntuoing ~('od;~ i""m'· and d'let.e mcart cont<:•Uiout it.IU~ 
~t"U~ m;~inl) b: di~cd at lht: ~ub~nl Sdmufic 
('ocnnuure m~o."ttmg by lb~ full Commtll«.. l'bc ('OfhmllU:e 

a«topt~ the propos<J terms of rtf~~~ tuwl pn>pc;'lctd 
ll.gtnda wnh thls qu.~hi'itattUit 

16 1.6 R~spU,L>.C!t m p1'4.'1'if1U,\ Sduwflc Cammilll.'f' ,....,.;.,..lY 
Chddcrhou:.e a:;I..C\J v.1uttlll0llng~ b~t.l bl.'<'nnuu.k h• e~teh or 
tht resaan."h r~mes :.s ~a CtiUh of eXI.ellit\'e ron1mecu' 
n:ocJ\'td fmm d~e Sd;:tulik Committee ln pn."\lOOl ycim. 
In re;;pant¢ 11 W$ll nottd dta:l the ll~KIII(' Mln'o..')'J hlld 
becnlldUcd tu d1o JARPA taC".ttn:ll pte>g.m1tvn~ tta ll di~~~ 
''*Ill or rerommcnd:allonfo ol!U1c Itt the: mid·k'ml ~new of 
JARPA ill 1997 h W3~ nolcd. hO\\C\'~. thlll no 
modlliC111tl04l5 to tht' JARPN II w..,..l pl:tn hlld be~ 
lmplc:n'ICI'Itod as 8 fdUit Of Cit;) COII'U~l$ Of suggestions 
1n01de. by the Conitnlm.'<' in ptt\'ious .)l'm In rcpl) i1 V.;a1 
stakd tJ~o:~t 11.11 commtnts on JARPN II ri.'$CIIfth pl.,nJ had 
~n .,tudied anti c:('mSuit:retl hul th:u fL"'A if :tny v.t:rc 
toostru.:th e v.fl il~ ochei"S w~'fc diffi;;-ullto ~mmod11.~. 

Willi tt¥'rd ~~ l<clandk cumntcm mini...: ~lule rC'i.C'u.n:h, 
11 v.•u.s OO!Cd thai SC:'S7l()l.a saatc:s thtu no ln&JOr cbangt" 
bad bc.."l'tl ln:td~ co tht' origitul propo~. but .mt ~c: new 
ooo·letlwl component11 hOld bl.~n :~.;h.I'O'd 11'1 r\."fiPQ!lSt: 10 
Se;e,1tllic Cumrniucc t:ommdll\ mndt on the origmlll 
flropo.~al Sptclfic:llly, the Commiii~X was mfomKd d\111 
~ddthonal pre) s..1mpting was 1:-ein.: collllu«ed b) ul.:int 
Qmpl~ frum the po.tcrior ftld of lhc: n:;:cum uf gmpkd 
anbn.als LO c.'001pn.n: 'o\o u.h st.OJnacb ~ontCIIts ~and pocn;t•ally 
"'hh f~Mnl gmpla C."CJili."<tc:d aii!CI 

Ahhou(l:h the~ is no formnJ rcquarnmc:nt for SJIC'(illl 
l)rr•nlt holders en rtpon on v.h:u dunge.'i ha\~ t.c: .. 'ft m11dc 1u 
tbtJt restan:h plum ti II mllolh of 111n)' C4ml'l~tlt.ll Of 
M~~t!idt>n,.. rc"~"'ed r1\ltn d~ Sdc.<t\Ufk Cotrunin«. 1.bc 
Commmct' aJ!r~ th:u tt would be good Pf'II:IJc.: 10 do !iO. 

llus wouJd help to s~ ur fi.•ture fC\ •e"''" ent1 ~ oulll 
c:on,litule an :u;t o l' ¥ood fatth 

16.2 Rcw'ew (If 11r-w c1r eDnflnuln~ P«li)OSal\ 
(61.1 JARrA II 
l'bc Pbn (oc lhe S«ond f'b:tk of the; J11P'UN:<ie WhaiCt 
RC'.)C;&N:h Propmm.:: under Spcc:iml Pcnnit in 111£ Anarctk 
iJARPA II) wu pn.•sc:ntt'd Ill SC·57'01 

JARPA ""''" t.:ood~.M:1C'd hct.,.,et:n !~ f9!(7Jl<f< MJ 200-l OS 
ousa"l summtt ;e3SOih, tl!Wkr Ank·lc vm or the 
lntttn:ni~JC~:~l ton\l!tslion for tbe Re:guJa1.1on of Wh;lllrt~
Tht 1\\·C Scientific Commlll<'e to1\duet~-d lln intenm ~lew 
u( JARI)A ~uJIJI In 1997. In Jtatu.w~ 2005. o non-1\\C 
1.'\RPA rcVIC"A' m~·.mng called by liM: Gl.l\l:'mrl"-'f11 or Japatl 
wll!ohe&d. 
83~ OCI '''~ ~ttllcd dti.itt 10 L'\kt ll'llO IW:OOIIOI qlCCIC5-

tl\ttf:'ICliOB (ti."'S)'!ltm) eff«ts in undcrs:t:andin11 tht 
d~mb of We ~al<'rn whole 11pttlc In thC' Ant!ll\:tic 
«~'S•em., ond pt«'dictirll; rurun: crend~ in the:1r abwtdam;.: 
ltnd papulution sttuctJ.ar~ lbe C"r<t\eflllntrl1 of J;qQn .,.,.,11 
luuneh J new contpf(IM:nsiv(' t.ttlll)' und~r the Sa,.'()ftd Phnse 
or lhc J4p.UIC$ \\'hzlli.: lkSCIIJ'Ch Prusncmme undl.'.r Sp¢ci:d 
Pcrmil in 1hc Anu:rotic (JARPA 11), combtning k'lhlll nnd 
non·W.hal mt~ ~oarttn~ from lhr 200S·06 eu!itrul 
-.unmcr -sea110n 'flM> fi~1 t\lo'n .st.-ason~ l2.005il'l<1 lind 
2006,1.)1) v. iJJ be di."C!tca:lt'd to IC:.~iibiht) •h.tdie$. The 
prnctictlbillly 11nd ~)l)n>pf1:.t~i: ol' :,iG}Irma mc:rbod'i ~n1h~ 
t nlllft;l-d tlrc.:t ami samplmg procedures gt\c.'n lhc: inc~.ased 
iilmpl.c .size nnd number or sprocs to h!' $1rmplcd. "'Ill b.: 
cxa.miik:d. MctbW'i f« c:u~h•ns. llt•tHil'lg and taking 
blologi~al m!'.aliUfl'n 'ltlliS of the larger <>pccio wdl be tested 
Tbe fuli·M:<~lc JARPA II Wtll iltll1 (rom 1t1< 2007.0$ ~l>OO 
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U -.111 ~ a k • ·&cnn rncat\t- lfUI:nnnt 11101lh 1br 

Jl'III·~~At~•"'J••''"'""' 
c 11 l'tkiMvtmJ ul d l( \ m.th:t...: ,.'-,'')"' ''" ' 
tll mudclhn, ~·• ll'll~tlh•n •n·~u,lil \\h .lk \P,."Ci~ Mil 

,,..,.,c .. •prn1 ft.~~Wt" ""l'fUi(''"""' ,,.,,., m n: 
f't ~ lil WU'f'l.nl iaW apiol~ (hin;coi In 'Wo.lr. --·-.. , ........... ---~ "" ... "'-"" tle!.t .... ll«h 

1.-\RP:\ ll•tlt '"-•lilt -\..un:w..U.~-.f r. 
"'UW _, p'IMiN) ~ 'f'ICClC' • tk Am:.tb: 
l'\"IM)~I,_ afwt ~ ...... ~ of \nbrd:'l~ lnJI 
,1\nnulll ~unplt "''""' ''"' the l~l~ ... •lt rCK.m::h tlnhal 
umrllnje)atc! 1'1"0 t• 11b Iff• •llf•'411tt'el \nW'ClK' m•nL., 
,-.lw,lr' ft..,.~'m h-'•" Ckcan ••lll "'""'""' \oulh r.-.:l fi~ 
fo.IGChL ~I hlll""'I-..:L -.h.& .... tl) ••\4 I •l•dot) and 5<1 tit! 
"''-~ flrllllir• C\:aa ....slit.:"'"'*""_,. P.c1r"' 'l.t.;k:l.\J 

D.n1f lhf ~ "'> lb.l)' , • • 'eaam -.amfk m 
:\~to--. .. \lltiR.u.; •iat ,.h:aJn awn •• •h.IJG • iD be 
~l .. tmc&h~ lf~t.. ... e.lrc't•,h•bci.An 
"-"" • s..utoa • .,. ~ 

The f~.u~h .~I« '*'r J-'Mf' \ lllfl:· ~t) lk 
Yntb lht (W"KWJ\Itl'\ •llh MlmC' ... 'lbfkaa..-. 'f'k 
~ .tho enc:f'*" 11CJG ~ II('Caf\.it ICI.'ha~_.., 
Ad .. ~ ..,C'l'- .,..., ~ -~J( Ql"\(')• 

b P"'C') -rn.o_.lhc~al.,.~d.IU 

n. """"" ............ 1\RM II ., ""'-.;t.ol • 
")(. ~,,, •• ~ ... .ID ~,1 .... 1 
~obM 111 rr..,.,.....,. ot~ ~··I· 
t;lM!fh..tb!lft f1111n hl'llt'ltn PI llw ~ •mtrl1~ d ";:h l'nlkJ.. 
\:k.u th.u lh~<"lt "Ill t~~.: "' \nMil• !fhuiH,i 1n tl.c. JA.RPI\ II 
\UI'\c) ' "..,~•l thr~ "'Ill~ ~ok'\ho:al~ll \tr.thtw~ \~l~•nd 
~~~ "'111 -.·IJ\.;t-llw .:muc arl!oln,krtnJ~;ntl '1 tlflh¢ &i¥JI'IlmJ: 
ud "*"'ffht•lt \fi.Wh,, ._.,. ttM.·•r tu • ._,,..._., h.t\t flO( )t'l bctu 
\kw:rmmed- fl:r« ... * \\.~ t> .... , t-c .. ~ ..,._, 
~IIC "nwt. t~ ~.~ .. "nw:i t-cq 'lb' tnun:ll he:: 
•tud). Ia. ~liD • .,_, ,., It h.N ._ ~ -.o--.-t. 
a:d4 ..... h '*" - -=-.,. .... JUJ'\ .-. 
1k ..., tnWnal ....... ~ dw C.....-.r ·• ..u.t4.,.,. Ill,.,.~.....- ...... 1/Jfll.dool.. .... 
~ eftlo.1MIIrft'd. ~ N ,,, .. 11 ....,huoh t.dl1c'C'II ~ 
S'!WI th;n '1110 llf'n:t' fll\.'\ M91) C'tlk' .allll'lllllh• J"'(:f lll(hool tt;,d 
bftn lilkn lhit rl.ln 1 " ' J,\ R I) \ It ,., ,., I•• ,,. •• "'n ilnJIBI b 
rn- .... -~ll II 'IIIU ~'-lt..l ll ...tl w n ltlm' ,w.t unc' •mmd 
nucha kad "l ~ .. , .an.l 1Jwl \,..,,,,J,rtl '"''' lftln'l.llt. r« 
... "Mll...,,lOiod 1tlcrcluft ~ lnt t'laatN It"'" al110 ~ tb&t 
•t.zn vra•011"1 ttt~-..,oaJ ~ J \llP-' II lk~c 
.. 1 UP.\ II •-" t.J ~ qiGo;icftl l1'linah llo adunt 
~ ~ ...... •aalb. .... *" ~ ...... K'd ~ 
.umal, 10 lie lotk.cu.. 

fllrrt MOC .. )'lfl tk"' rtlni "' '*' ....... 10 'ahdak 
K'lllftlc cw!Uih .r Lnf1 ~hr~~~.-.. aM.JuP IlK 
-~ ~tak IIIII'\~\ PI die...,. •IDI ~ 
'~ .. ) ~ ....... ~\rill ill. Wet~ '\lDr oldie 'rite'h tiled ta lht JAI.PA II._,~ •11 foe 
~ .. p.:l ~ llf1:lt, •ill ~ :Mu.IN.. ... .-or 
liPbnp .w\~ ·-1.. ,.., .,..,. ..... _...., IIQI' ~ 
_, ... ib IL'C '-'_,.._ ~ IIW ullda 1P -· 
'PCed!. of II ~~~., rta .. ,,_,,,,..n "-•II dc:1'\nc tlw kt<di.c 
b dine wn..-)' h " .~ol "• lrt...·mJ.._-..j kl lndWc \.tll"-''"1"' 
tb~ rmm <~th~"' "'"'-""'"'''~'~ mwl~•nii •,·.:-·N.:.,-.~"' '*'O~ma 
In the p.a~~·~c- 1l \h~<'M! t1tw l\11llllkk I be ~UC' uf 
t~I~IAtkln \lolth U ." \\tllit "II"' AI•• t.uw"hl up.~» IlK 
~moul oJ 11~0 \egn:t!Wi: fDI""' -.haln mllfhl l.,.,:t 

CM'.:•·•~ 4,.( \\I Lit au.i..n flf lk \~bl; C\-")"-flll. \10 f1 
.. •• ~~ •b.;'lhtr .... ..... ~c-lbbtxlhtMt 1\Jih 
f'( · o\ \tl R h..•J km \oJUjjtU II 1\Jt: •Ltt<J IIIIC'tfll•nw th.11 
Ut"k' t \ RPA. m~C'!1--....1 IC '\Uf\~'1 !"l.j;J ll~lu,j,,.J ltlc 
rt.UII\'Irdttun .,, It Jilf\.lllO:W t."(.'i\ \ tlR ...:tc:Nhl. •n•l tlu' 
1.'\1 -'lo.:ot.til, v.uh (..l-\\UW. ...,.., itlocr~fuf'l 11lnady 

~ 
111 ~cr to dlrrr ~.,. ul ~ til .o11 • lll.lc1! 

ft'\W"a ~ llaJ IlEa . .... ll&lrrWII ... 

~-.....--- .. ., ..... ......., .............. ,...~ ......... 
...... f""'"ft11 ... ...._ ot Ullt't....., ~- lh: 
llth.'1'1n \~ of' J;~,.._ ._. ... ~ lbt: J \ttl'\ II 
f'lan IIUCIM~t'n Jll lhC Fr\AotJ kJiltbttt'fl ...Still \llflll•d .... 
hn n l••t•f'ld htciiH"<'n 111c- pliU"I\C..I ft"M'olh:h tlftd lht" I~'\ l~~t11 
,_.11.-t..t•t•n In ll"'fll'l''< "'' 'flll"'olrun "" the, ... t•l hwiiJIIC 
·"·"• II ..... ..._ 1ll,:~l od tl\lll. '" r•\·\lctiJt JARPr\ \lll.hl"\t lhc 
ttmc: ...,....,th h.-1 hM\ ra;cwdcd. lthd !.b.- rhb ,..u.:·.: 

"""' ... be' «CCI...ucd 
·~ .... _,., ........ _..,""" of 

ICJ'!• or 1br ~ U. .t ~c.o ~ • •• tucN tNI 
-.:u., a'C tct oiR"i..,s,.. ., prniuud) ubc'ncd 
t&lfttttoft. t.IL"'J •«cna d ( ~'l ., ~ hd 111 ·~ 
rw.111 at.l)l ~\INc~ p.lf1lll« that lllc YIP' tiMaid 'N .... .-

1 ~ ... t..nr ~ ..t dltt'k-M~Ua. *' PR''I'••I ••• 
m.-.al ~ ..- t~-.~~~ ..... ...-,_~ ,..,. ttw rck'• 
...- ............ ,.....w. ... ..- ....
l'cM!r'tr•cr-Poffll ~~tGifl"\ ... ullbt 
I \.Jtr \ II ~ ~- .,. OlllllmiiCC' hat. W au 
t"ON"' '~ufUtl> .. , ((lfkloll."1 • h""'.AI "'"'.,.,., c•l lht rnulb ,., 1hr 
4'11Jtn.ll IAft P-\ pt\I\IJ'ilmm.:, II~ IIWtrtl~~:t• \\lbtll•lktJ .I 

•I-At~n•tl11 ltl thi\ cUC\:1 f\( ~l U.!lt lbh ~l.llciiWflt ~ 
11"' lu,kd Itt Annn 0. ;\J~PCn•l" ~ 1 ht..~ tmnt"'"r, tut1~~~ 
..wu..tttw.l ~ kaJtwkAI'I:tl.&l"''"''tftl\ Jt--u, uU ••~h ''' 
IIWJ\Rf•·\ II·~ th.1t!Ue 11-··.,IJ'-••·atf*•l"f"U-WWl 
,...._. • dctlikd U'JI ..... ewo. ..,_, • J ... lltP\ rn~ t'*' 
..... .-~oo II><"' c 
~ . .., ............... 111..- ... 

u-.-... ol J"lltP:\ 11 • tk '-~" ,..,_... t;p;:wt 

......... ~illt(~-· ....... ·--~ 
'Oll'llnlftft ~ Jh( ~1i"-Ct ........ ~ 
l'h~·t I') tht JI\RPA II rn'P'•"" ._ 

Itt rc .. p:•n..c II) th•t.. 1hc l't'f'lll'lutu."lll' l•tok\1 • .... ll"llllf 
l'·' l"'' tAut..:\. 0, Altprndl\. :H tttal ltftUU.,.-d the h~"f\tllllt 1•1 
' ' \ l • l.!l 'f'CO(taJI) 1~ I'IK"tnk:t• \U(\\Io...S 11't~t 1111.: 
'-di.'1tllfk Corrtll+lt« "_. t.+U,C"d td rt'JC'\\ 111rr J\AP \. II 
rn.....,..a~ a"\.-.dial ko ,.,........ J11 nC tile '-.~ 
nne IJ!Ir1llllrcN .a..-~ .. ...,.... ·~ we II)•• t8 ..... * ft\lr, .... Olk7 ... ..,., • • tlfalllhnl•., 
~·~lnaprpnllk1k.l~- ..... vt 
,....,.,.,w-ed mob 11!11~,.,..,.. .... ~ 
thai *'-c .... e.tCft ;a Mn'INot o( .-w-.-"""' .,.,. ... ...., 
•c-\lrtft jwmah fcllnC kl poAhlr. rcwl!• INm J:,RP\ f•if 
.w.;..a rnt(lrM,. b •.n ... ........., tn. dlt rtt'fll-.At 
...,.... wn ""flUid nrc lw\c • -"(fit ...,.ct ot ..., 
fCGJ\'") .. u... ol ~ ·halt~ 

t ..._., ... G~ of , ........ (----
t~ ... '"~ ac ~• ram fn ......--.a..a- •" 
lfw t~k\ .-.C ptdct*' but 111 r!ttrPut thf J*'K•f'illiCW' ~~ Uw 
~nih·""«'(,, n ll!:! 

\ , 1 '" I'I'IJfHtt.ll 
lt-"" ' '""" lltt:~\olllliJ\i..Jclmn h•t fC'""' al'l' a. .. f·•II\}'IIJ•• 
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A Nllk!IIOII II• ..... ~ lloc"""""' f'rlll"~l 4~11'~)' ·~"" 
tl~ &.-,u~ ~ rtf -.r.-c~ ~"11d .. oulr.t ~~~ ttl o.f ell"' 
"<hc .. Mcfl\l<f l~r ll.\1 

! t)h,;«..,"to)I! ... ~IIIS.:hcd.ikl'....,..lfll 
} ~mbn . .t~.'J.. ~ ._..,.-a. uf l1w" .. elm ... l, \II tlr 1.1~•• l!kkt.luk 

flii~:WI 

Smr•man•uj pmpwnl 
l"he r roposal provide~ tbc il\(orm:atioo requir¢d unck-r 
P>~n~graph JO fir the Stl!t:i.!uk.. 

fi..mnr""" IJlfil ,·/J..,.-u~Hrm 
Saln< menl~l"i 4!-'J!fcs:scd lhe ("J'Inion lhnl lhe JARPA 
~~rch prc•~mmt h011\J nuJ.: 01 rnu)Clf a1ntrib.uivn lit 1bc 
kn~.Wo IC\1~ of the biQIC)ID ttf Anllrctic nunkC' "''h1alcs.. 01nd 
ihlll in Lhc: rll« af \!hangblg Cll\rronmcnloll ~)BIJJ1f~t. iJ~ 
\'IIIU<' or lilt\; \O.Otk t.\Ol.sld lnc:tc~t~ 11~y w~.--ucd lhc 
ltlll)l}ftancc of prQtl'\ inj; d~ CC:WIIjnUJty or l.be ~cdl\'tl 
progr.unm~. fll()\'ldcd u)( re>~·;arch docs nOt luuup:! lhi: 

l.lt\tlopmenl or lhe &lOC:k$. SQ~ l)'her mrmbm" litri.'Sscd 

th~ •mporuc'ctl' of JARI'A II as on approach IO\\--ards 
«os~c:m mnnlltt('lt)Cnt ol the Anlllrtlw. 

One member Clll!a c->.pn:;.~ 1hc \lc" 1h:11 many cd' the 
iml'\)n.&nt 1'\!'iuh .. of JARPA l'lia\•C bt·cn Jlftse:'Oitd IO tbe 
Sc•ctnir~ Committ~"C tlurllll!_ lhc p;~$& r.:w ll1CI:'IUI~ i1nd dllll 

la~l: pub ol Uu: pf(lp;)l!Cd JAR1-A II h.1H Obj«Ciws. that 
a~ I.!RU.IIl) fndepcnd~l fo( lh~ JARPt\ ohj.C'Clive'lo nnd 
~ubs. Fo.- lh.:.M: tt".UOIU b.: (.:h thai lbc: Cclt!UniU(:o: ltll~ 
moo: ttl11n s1.1frK'1~1 inf~lnrut.lon 1.0 '·ooduct ll lt'Vk"w oftbc 
JARPA II rc.~·ar!!h pbn l·k 11lso J.au.cd chat II w'" 
MaSOnll.ble w I:Xp<'d. • conUnuattUn of ~~oel~:nutk ~Ahn l lrJI!, fn 
AnUlrclkil, btuus..:: tJfthc IIC'cd to ktcp ships and personnel 
4:r~,ploytcl \l.llh •lioe' tM-k. and aJso 1hc nt'cd tO m:urnain 
nwS.cts (of the ~·tulle meat v.~l(lh hclpc.! lO fund lh~ et~t•~ 
proQrnmrnc: In r.:pl) it ~·~ 110IL-d thld ll~ lo~JJ.1ical ltnd 
C~"(\lll.)tnlf (lH\SitktaliOI\j: ~bouLd I~ t.dSld.: tiiC f!UF\ lc\\ o( 

1h" Sck'fllific Cctmmlll('l.'. a.n.lthat tb~:. nUd•lraOO IK.'CX)Sat) 
n( ~uch m.-:;arch f11'0iflUti1Uo ~ohoultl be cou!!-ldrmd on tbeu 
,_,tnihlc mcrll.lilllo•K-. 

B..ObJrcrh~ 
The- .:urrtnl n:IC'~·nnl ~mdchnt.'S (or f'C\'ie"'· ~re! as ftJII<m'ti: 

~,m~~..:~~u. tl' Ill" ul!j«\hft 1•f ilw ~..h 11• Jill .. .,IN ""' ~~ •"
rmpuwd .oc.tir~~.- P..'<Til"- ,..."1&4i.,, •• f&J1ocool•• ~ •llw) ~ 
tc\M., :>Dal'th _.,.. ulmuf..d b) lh( ~lhl~ (•-otto.: !1\H' 
1~~'>1\P- lli). 

! dw pn:•pllt('d ~~~ ,. ~ •...! •I~IINd .k'c,unl•"'t) '" 
ul!lttiboulll:' 111fmmtilltP -•1.011 IOf t:JU~.~t~al_....,.,....... ••I t!w "'"'"' 
!1\o\'(' l'olll7. p.!Sl 
• 111'1{111!'\'d ,:0,.- IIW" I"~ nil-"~'"" .,(tho· ·~ tll" cto•d 

""'"' ~~lwll ''"c. !1~--to 
ihf t\'0.,_~}1 41if'nooon I ptllolll \II ljl-- ... ~ toe 
11n•ul.'d 1n 111\fn '" \'\mdol{t t iM '"'"~~><: ~~~ 111 •~ 
.wt •o1ba cnllutl\ 1~1 ~~~~ ~IIWr llt\'llr,. ~Zl"·~} 

~· .. -""· ap-~ oro t>l •"-In .., ~ ~~~ JJt. r~ II) 
L<liii('Ade ~ ~ 111111 WtJI u.cift11IC: !be. ~VJ!IIIIU ll<t" Cllf 

'"'"'""""ln<'>!'f~HI\\t. l~.r») 

SloltUfjiJI'\' o{(H'•'fHUOf 
~ ptOpOOCrUS 51UJnj lhBI JARPA ha~ ml!:tlt"d e\·ilkJICC" 
1ha1 11~ An•:.rct1C: ecosystem is chmglng and 1hrrrfvre. it iJ 
~sat) to unilt•rslitnd liK' dyn3mic' t1f inldlleliOft' 
bch\\"CI"! whale: ~d.:~ 11"! ordta w ut.bn.'\<. nuional 
nun~tui:IU .Jnd WWtinabk USC or V. hale te:W~ ~ 
un the cnuh.\> of JAAPt\~ Ji\RI•t\ II ~.a\ pl;snnt"' ""1111 the 

fcltko'lunv,: fi\ur obja;th-c-; 
t:ll motnlotmg of !.he 1\n1an."t1C t'C())ys.IC'In: 
rhl flll3dc:llnjt comrcridon <~nwt'IU whAle \pee~ oOO 

ruLurc m:a.nagtomcm obJ«ttvcs~ 

tel ciCK•Jilljoo ttl ltmptlrtl and ~p:mal th.Jngc-s m ~1ocl. 
tsn.K:lu~.~~nd 

(dl impnnlng ibc: manag ... 1tll:t11 Jmx-;:dlltC ft~ Antllli.'IJc-
minl;c v.-1'-.alc: !WI:ks. 

JARPA II will pn)\idc iufl)ffllltaon uti abund•~« tRnd;.. 
btf)lt'ltiatl pill'lllfK'tCB- and th"lt~ ntut."Wn~ Yt hkh v,.1Jt 
comrib!Ut to comrrthe!J'd;he.'itt·d~'1)1b r,sessnK'nts or 
AnlllmiC' wh:.tlc \ttiC'k~. An «OI)'$1t'm model "'ill be 
dt."oclvpod "'*d l ll1 d:laa Cl,l'"tt<l und« JAki'A Jl, \\fUch 
will coo.1nbu"' to tbe: k.atlng of h)•pot.h,cs(s rtJMCming 
~n;cs in lhc At'ltlli"CIIC n-o~·~lt:fl1 as "'ell us th" 
establi.Yun~t uf tul «''S''.~>'ter:n-~cl cru.nllgemer\4 $Che~TW 
fi.lf" blllc- rc::;oor«s 

Can11m·mt om./ Uunt . .uioir 
Rc::spomo frum tbe Cmtmittc~ lU the U11~ al~t"t.'1n ~ ""cr~ 
(uni ted In vlt:w or the: cptntoiU C:.tpft!l!itil tn S(/57101!, 
Som" mcmbc:n. ~trcs~ the lmporuant'c o( continueJ 
tnonnorin@. or bi-ologt~lli p;.ammctc.on of AI\1111Clti: mmkc 
w1f.tJC$., 1)01 f&:;a~l in the ll)tlrl \If al.ub:ll Cn\lf01111k'ntnl 
cll!lngeo;. bn1 atso 10 suppl('mcnt other ongamg 1\.'SC'Iuc-h mlo 
.r\nlllrt'llt' «O~·Mcm d)11atm~. Tb(" (:.iturc Of$1:\ e rn I bJI¢etl 
~1'111lc slad.-s to l"t'«<'\1.1" 'MI .. .alt,l,'l a tn:.uc.- du:1 m.111.1kd an 
t'((l\}).IC:Ih lc\ttl IIJI:II).~is., IUid \\lui~ JARPA ~prcscntcd n 
SJgnllkan.c Sic{' m 01ddrr~srn! lhb qu&:'\l>t)!'l. M RI'A II \Otould 
pro' ide D fhtm~·wcrl. (Of ntulli ·SP.,.'Ci{-!1 1'Mddlut~; of the 
Ani:l«'tie m:Lnnt t"n\ uanmau. Oth~r mctnb:n; ul~ Mm~ 
the- neal 10 ~efop an «OS)')t-:m·~~d apJm>.-.ch t() 

man11gin1!. tlw Antun'tle nurit~e c."::wtmnm~t 4lld 
~omm•.:nCed tl~ ohJCCUVCfofJARPA II to thL" ~ 

One~ mem.bC'r 4V011rw~C!'d the 11\SIInll'lion C'I:J're<-.<'1.1 r-n 
SCIS1•01 that the popublu')n ul .t\.1\lll~lk manl..e lll holes 
h:.d tncrt':l"--d after lht cc:;.sa1ion of "¥~lulling on lhc-lllfgn 
b:.Jm1 wlW" SJX'C'IO <~~nd In rnpon~ '" !he: dc."t)l ... 'fl<>n etr 
IJ~eiiC wlwtle popultall~ norin.Lt (hat lhcu.- had b..'Cn Ito 
~n.:nllt tlf \nu:tc'U~ minkc. whitl< ~te~~:ks m 1lle: culy 
201.b 1.!1.'111UI). 

C. \1!'1bocloiOg,' 
lhc \·uu·~nl rcl~o,:u11 ~;uldchni!:S~t.te IU (olloWJ• 
I .,,..,_,llcftl, l• silo IW!hl.-.i-.~) ef dll ~ ~~ 111'111 •n 

"~'"'' ,.r dor l1ltl~ tM e.r •lledwooh•I•"C> ... ,n to.t w 
~tmt:ltl Ullk ~~tJW~r..- MJMII-n 1~ ~-.111011~ -)' ~ 

-.;W: n-.lu.lllll Pi Ill&! n11.-'lhu.iok ... oy m k:rn.- 1'4 ~ ~ICIIIdic: 
~..,.koJV>:'tll.l.l'.I~,.IH) 
'tlw ~~ cf lbr ~nb .a,r ~· lll ~<,l a.llll) _. ,..IMI,fla!l) 
fnlll!lt: t!ln. lll'll•ll.-1ha! ~h l«t.ll(llf:l>' ~I"'C, l~"".p..:J-. 
-~ lilt: l!lillfll~lollt ... (wldtw~ br...-.lo:'dllll 

~~·11\\'l .. l~~u.r~tk. 
"1111- n:MWdl ~ • tjiiOI- '' l!ta*ICIM llqt c. .,.,. to.
tlllVoere.i to,· .n.l)"• 11( Q.ltl._. AMI ••J•('It _. l"f -lriull 
~ttlu«hn .. ,· tm( . t·h:!l, rl'l'·i): 
"'v.l .. ln .. m bC' \urw • • • """"",_ak••l'lllllll 'lie,_.,...,,.,.. ul 
w- IIIli>! tilt ""t.M.k. .-rt~d. t1nt1f 11...1 •~ "'llc'lho:r t11mo an: 
"""'PIIin~ ''*''t+tlr 1n"' It"\ II! 111~,.,..,, .. 1')' CW.( , l•llii, 1'-!..,J. at~ol 

~ '1'-maJt;:h. bt.l!l) lo)·idd ~ a..t.n, htrd ... \ic .. l"'"''m !111h" 
..... ll)lbkilll~~ It\\(', 19118,pp.J1•K! 

Sumwldn r»(prtt/INill 
T1tco J'l~ts SCIII.td lhllt JAkPA II "'ill mwh~ hotb 
ltth:tl and nllfl-lclblll lantpUng. In ~l:ll<TII the m.e~tnil 
n\('ll)Ods «.:<~to.bl bt'!ed by JAR.I'r\ "ill be u~!j 1n JARP.r\ II 
\1olliWril•g ol (ood ronwmP4-ion. blubber tlucl..tK"Ss., and 
"@C 11i mntttrHy m amrol"\unl b..-.:aaue ~ (lllntmcttn IUY" 
indknl~ ol' li\od o.vtnbhshl)' and c.'Oinpe11110rl f«!C" n mtiJOf 

rood ~Its In lht AnUtniC, lrill. lbt~ dab CIUIOOI be 
obmlnc:d chrou_gh oon·letbal s;amphn@. 1\gr:. \~h1~o:h tan unly 
ht- oMaincJ by l!:th.al !R1mrhnv. 1J e.'i5CIIIllll r ... r dt:t((·ttug 
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R'I>WUlfiC'IR ~b) VPA lllld , ..... ~or roUubM aft 

.t.ak ... \II •a.ah ate l.:d.C'Il " .... c-'pltl')I\C ~ I( 

.,..ut>UIWNI drfilth ~s PtJC abs<\cd • 'IU!IDMr ~ 

......, lt il(ri>N 

t........,h ,)I•Jtlt"-u''" .. 
,,_. ~~n.n ff\lll'lt diiC Cnrnnuttcc v.c~ hllbfC'd 'iomc 
~ agr«d ttw 111hal s.oamplinu ~~~. the "nly *,.l 10 
~k.'\ t tfiC' ~~ d..ta ,,, u~htC'r * ~td '"""'m;h 
~ .. "1J\ c, • ~~.,C\1 runf•n~ &bt '" '"•Jt:t 10 
c(u.-1,1.-T<' «<J))f.Clt'l plfenK'hnr'' '-llllfllint <tbuuld tit 
~'~ kl iadOOc nthc:f lttll ~ o«h O:S. pcnp~m 
...... K'~ .. C,lilkr I'IWnlbcn al.o IIOk.J th ·~ ll·)ellf rC!M:~tltll} 
rt-u i111,1 ~\k'\1 lh.a lhi1 -..-1..1 ~ \'lllhNII:sll.' 1ft J'rl"llllft¥ 
1f1c ~·tO· l hC') lf1t'C.'d th:u v.taile ""'*' t->loa;lcu.l 
... .;w\d be ~~IC\.t<d lAIII£: n.;m.kthal mcm.:~. the 
:...a<~tl oi:-jt:l.1iHS "'v•ld ~~Tt' tC!th.t.l ~ ... 

l'otkl"'-1. ~ t11 n:J.-u,,_, ''l fUJcklrnt ( 1 IIIMI 1\olll 
.., '''"'*!din& lbt C:..Crn'lll rn•,cd In SC ~-:' 01:! "unu.'fltiiiJ 
dw ~1111kult¥ ...S \;:didit) u( n."\t~ng the Jt\RP\ II 
J'lf•lfl'-"~ rt'"' 10 tk (:(lmp·~IWII\ ,,( !k f\."\ i~t"' of JAkPA. 
1brt:'l! .-ld•t•<•~ 1 .. -n.cml roDC't'f"' •lth lt~elhNioktgiCal 
·~t,uldat prop!"'ool. ~~~ letlaf td.w. 

'II 1'1lt k\"1 \II tkt••l'- 10 - ~'IS •Uf\t')- .u'ld 
Mtnptrns dnll.lh ,, I,...IJi;;::~e~l 10 lkk:qt.a~d' ~·te" 
&k pl'\:lp)AI ~f\1&baf1) wnft l't'SpC\."'~ l(t thl! 
cntbldO"'llion of WOIJ'k 111/C:, U11: rda&.R.C' ~lion de\ukd 
•n •IJ.hlm• -.:tt"Jbb 11ntl tl~ r~I\C'nes~ ~~~ 
~-•1\~.: .W !oHIIpbnJ. 

~~• Milillt"l"CW ot dl.c A1uarcuc «~~·Inn 111\d lb~u'~}tl ut 
t.>l*~ (.1: chan)!.<':f m "'t.a'r .1~tndJince th~ 
~>~ """·klima Are "'o .,, ~~ "a1fd f!I'1DIU) 

dlj:aJ•aofJ"RI1A II Asnoct\11n1hc: 11ti~ l.nll 
r&ay a «1\lr.ll n.lk- l.n &1M' -\ll~i'-1k- t.'\'llll)lok'ftli ..., u • 
an.-al hypolhe~ol\ unrJtrl)lll'tt 1t1~ proposal ts tl\ac 'thi! 

•Mf)lfiiJ c:upar•l) pf dw "'"-'~ tpC'Clo dtpc:r"h '" 
.n.tlbbk• biorrlbs or Ltlll ' ll~c atoul'ldM!rtt or trail It 
-.«11 IU lht ........ nl IIM:tll! ..:OIII:rullt.Gc ch;;anJ~\ Ht 
\lo I~.Jk ·~ A.s :tll..:h, ~un\altdlft ut 1t1~ o~bundanct
nr \.nil ,....,.., .... ,1'1. ln:"odll i• the-It abundllf\Ce IIOd 
u:ndcnDIIII,.._ l.r1ll d)n.li'IIJ~ M"C" ftlll~-;.~1 IOf .ChJC'•tnJ 
dw .tMc h~" !"fill"")' ~es or W ~ ...J 
•Nkf bs\C tk."Cn <'\p«kld to ~\(: ll«ft a ~o."CCItrllJ 
romponcnt in lhr ~ Hi)M\d', ~ ~~~ 
~Ml- to f«0J:""'l4 c»aa, trw ronuatnt no ('l1tl!'llftlll1li."'M 
"' 'ptt.IO~ o.ur.q- p&.wt:i (Off Mlleh ¥to""" 

Pt \ft1nUC'Ifin& ot AlUm" min~<' Y>laak ...W."'c<' wMI 
bioloai..'a.l ~m .i~ 11 «''W'al f«vt of the 
P~ ~ rmgnantn~ \~t~o~l numiK'R ,,.
o\uu.rrh~ nnnlc "'b11le:t ~tppc:u Ill ')C('IIr .,.,,thm IlK ~ 
klt ..t Ilk pk\·~c ~~ • ~t) lmpbnluU IQh.IA 
rw thl$ ~~C'\- lbe ~ Scll"IUII'lt Comn:urt« 
lniiC"' of Antllrcur mtf\~ •halor llbun~ and~ 
a.~ tJlllt b¢\. uf•tonrwu'"" on tbc a~ ~•( 
Anwn:t~<~: ml~ -~ ••thl:" th~ f!Od.•t«. pilti'\Lh11.' 
ddltm\tial dtS111~ "''th a..:r aftd.or .5C'\ " 1n 

t"'J'IIol'llltll ~mt)' th..'\1 C(llrllttund~ 1hr rnkfpn:'lati01 
o4 ptM ~~h dft1m hot:ludlnJ thl"< .,, J..\RP-\$ h 
dnit~niOJ a t-.llft rn('On:h progrp-..:. II 1\ llltkW 1oJ: 

k:tm tn. dk pa\t I'Y'touh~ J>\RPA II cunmb" '"' r~ 
W 1iilnq W~tltnn Ill< r&d•·ltt. but -.dl 1111111'1) fC'pc'll 
&h., ,..C dd't.!l.tnC> b( jW"r\- rc~ldn:h Stmailarf) . • 
•• l:l lddn"blfll\ tbt qiiNIUil uf Anllnbl. ftiiii'U 
""~'"the pod.· ace~ iJ,~, """"~ •'*IJ faa'" hecn eX,f"('ctl'd 10 be- • IXI'11rtl <'~ of the 
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l'(';)dtch tt dac pt\.~11 "'-'"" .1otOOU\ &boil$ Ill t1IC"\ 1"' ,., 
OOjC'CU''t. The- l.1..:k or thtt •ill ll\ch ~o,"OMI)ffli'M•oe lhc 
1m.~ u( 1h~ AII,8J'Ctk- rmnlo.~ whJII4' fl"'l,lh .. :u.& 
IN: ld.clrhood a( I he Pft""77t!WW"''C ~t<btl.'\lfiJI, n~ 'lt.'lt,"(l 

,;~ pn"1•\t'fi 

Itt ~~ lttthc'"C' cmJCC)flb, llw Sl«)f'OIIC'IIb of JARP \ II 
it.ltnf fif\11>· 11\ill th.; Nmpftft# t.lcMWI I~ •tt<lf n.;( f'itwl;s.e\1. 
bill da;u tht: ~II'W .,..._ch h wa' "M'4'" J.\RP.+\ ¥od fl(' 
~ toJ Ill) &.l"~~olllhc ~Hi¢ ltllCU~ dua .,,u be~ m 
JARf'A It ~f). antJ ¥o\.lh ~~to «he b.\"" uf Udl 
"unplm#- atoLKte'" "u"ey ~ ""ttl bt urw;d 110 
ddtnt1rnt' Lrill "bundAIX't'. ~ 'IU" ~ c.u.r tn MftPI\ 
~llel\l t4..,~l)· \ Ut\C)tntf CC"br.'C" .. n diJirihu!•.-.a D.w..l 
~ulh'tat m llli\ my Y.IU Jllfl*IIIIIC" the.' dc.'\Ckopmcul vi 1ft 

!Xo.)Mcll'Hnoddlmg r,...._or, h'lf tiiCI Ao&amK m.annc 
c:Md'llllflk'l\1 hnnll) . ..S "'1:tb «llp«t tu \auKI~o.: nunl.:c 
•haln "' th~ r-:\·h."'C". dow on 1\ntlln.-t~~,; '"~ Y.hillc 
tbmlbuuoo rn 1M ,_~~,.l(c h.t'o c bcdl cul. .. -..~oc,J ltf11dt~Jtlly 
"'1"1 icc4'o~~o"f'l.. 11nd thl\ iJIIIa I."'OUon:boa "'ill ,(.,ltnuc
l"m<loo~ f:*d.·k."': "·""- u1tdtt J,\lPA lull ,.!WJ¥tol\, lttt 
cii:Ltlti'Jk. dsll ~ "'llll a l1~11h r•1Rit00 ofrwuuft ~ 
111 tht p.ld.,...."C" and If crtvu;h unc .,. 1p¢nl c.llle<un; _,. 

dau m ,.., .. ~'tal'\, then Ibex·~~ "''II btl ""·c:su!!Jk\1. 
r . ..tJc+ttc\ ~•ponded ~be ·~"'•'"' .,.u C'~f"S' 60d. lnll 
~~ tuW Antala...: IIWilc •hale ~mJ'tin~ .n the.' ruri:· 
ICC'.., bt c;cnl111l ~'""'P-.c'llb o( IWI) R""M""•rl.:h J'"'J<"."U wtlh * Ull.l~ \lh,tatl\n of 11\RPA 11, m!.ba dwt the ldj,u-..:1 
C'U"I"CLW!I 'bC)' Arpatal 1.1) bf rrma IJ..-Q lh.: P"if'l\,_..jllJld 
t:ht cllplanat.i0111:•'ea. lt.ll)n~~" ft'pbcd 1hx ~rlllllbt~&!•n~'C 
1."'\MIWIIC"\ ..,..,... C¢n:~Udy he -.:atnht 01111 tc!l.llll1C't)' _..") 

\·ctr 

D. Eff«'l, 011 \llM'k., 
'J"ht cu~nl ror:kv111\l if\IJdcJ.Ns~ 

• 10ncv. ar tlw - I'C\.r-1 .. tMIUI.._ .. * .._, _. "'"'' 
~Mitll.w.,......_...,....... ""-.~~··"~ .. tWt 
Nmx.o~., .... \,;!o:•ll•f"-' (--.. ._t•t.lliiJ. 

•lwte ~·-~··· ""'1\-.-lolf ..---'-' "'*"" ... u••lhi\M)III"'t', llo\1\, r-tlH 
J • "'~.,*~., ...... !It ... -,.,..,.,..,,.._, ..c -~ 

cllM • ...._.._ ~ 1M -.1 '~ .....,...._ tlet ~ 
r~ -· aft') 1111i ....... -f'J ..... rw ~ ...-.. 
''"'' · l'fM.p11hli!..t 
,.,_"~"""""'""*"'-_,•...,...J\~r·n~•··~ 
.... ..a '"'"'' ... .., .....0. .. ~·-- Of "~ - ., the. _....._"'' ............. wd 'lh:U(I'A"L',IYU,,.11- II• 

\u'""''N""~' ft{ fiMJ/lflfUI 
lb.td tw.thr miMI m..cnt •nlimmllit.'f'l on S&Od ~cluR 111-.J 
Pbiu.W.t.-t mllw Antartt•c uunlc ltOd taum~l. "hllle: •• 
M il hl~tn<-.. lnt'-'"1'1idk10 Ul tbt 1-.&K Of 111~ fill wha!(. lht 
dTea (I(J'\HP \ II ~llolchl:s Llll the ...,.._V N~ l'«n c:'\~ 
~ lht prop.-w-.;·r11~ The"\ ~d d~;~t lhe riTTER 
n~ \lwd f(lf \11Wt1..: nunl." -.h;.ln .. trt. ... cd ..., 
!Xpb\~ dTcct 1111 11ic •t<"'\.' lfl ltlc CtSC ttf .._onpl\.'N.:k 
.......... &bey tu.d JJprlltC'd Ill< rc•pulnoon d)n.toC\ m!Jdcl 
drn('k~-d b) Johns.1..- .-1 n~.mct\~clfth esc 51 SllltJ) rhC' 
rnulb- • htlY>dl a. lillie f!fOPU"~l 111kf: t•f #41.-imaf:i pt't )i'"'r 
""'l\lr.J r l(tb;d•l) ooc ckb> the r('ro\"" or ~kf t«" pMtenr 
lt'"\d l11oc.' ~Jnd.tftCit- esumWC! of fill •~ln. dot'< 001 CO\ a 
thdr t:n.tne tlllt!o"C" •nJ lhcm'ow '" F"'l> l.lndt.•f'Nm!Jil¢6 
'Ole: plaftttc4 Ql'llltl(l ,l1.t or f01 •Uit: b 1('1.• d"" •·· J>f w 
utllkfl.'$h .. rc!l ll~lntt.1 n..:r. lOCI ~fote lh.: r'-•·nt-4 ~ 
v.11o, ~by \her~'",,,"'""<' no IMI\0. •lll:\.1 
tllllbrt ~oc:ls. 
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('t•'fllf'io'flh llllofflllf11Uk11'1 

S~!IIC members btlse\cd lhfU lh¢ Ull.~, t\( AnutrtiiC' 1nlnkt' 
"-hlllt'S 111!1Uid UUl ~ 41\>' tll.fC211\t ll\e f'tlfl'l-lllllotl. The) 
•1110 h)C'nc.<d lhlll umrtC' ll7C'S or 1hc: IAq!tT ~hll lt' "J'l"(ti.."J 

"m: aba "fftllh IOd wal•l.:dy tt> tt!Ta,>t cl-c '' <'~,'"-- tn\OhC'd. 
~ rt\'JXIK'd ~alef. or bumpbk;L .._ll1ln 111 pan•~-uiAt. ~ 
•dl ~ m.---n~Jil'Dml 11:\ciiJI.Idpn; ln:.n mx«~l t"llllcaa.
of .. ,........tMICID ~· p( al ~ Jl)"';. \ ........... 'C l1( r .. 
.,.fllllk, has alto .~ .a lha &tK ""~ tal.:~ 
~l.t _.lu,c • ntp:IJ'C' cflf:« un ~ ... ,,, 

Lcupu mnmdcod * COmm•lt« lh.ll w.hm ow cffc.:~ or 
~-- ..,.. .. ~mnw ntl"tr'-iiQin on orda qwW. h.W ~ 
14Jdft, ... '\l •I i.M 1()()Q mcdrng_ lfl.t 'Wtnlllt(K ('(WMIIU« 

~'·I t\Pfn.'tC'd u•l1\:cnl'\ thAt up:TI•c'*'l \f'n:ta.l pcnmt 
Pl\"8'llmtrlt' 1ntu.1ll) rropo$1.-d :.s f~n, •tnlll} \tUJ•n hltJ 
"'"~,"~ lWiliUIIIAJ prco~:;r.sm!U(S.. Con~u~ntly 1!1e ('onmtlntt 
tt~l't'fd that when IU)di'\'S$4n$ lbc etl'I!Clt (\f 'P«"IIII pmmt 
Clldl(''! Uti 'IIV\,:kiJO il 'AC'Iuld t'!l.lli1UIIot Mk:h cfft._1 •• , tr lbC 
111l.c\ "en: ont."Qmg The. continllltd ln<rt':t'< In 'p«llll 
(Inn"' taln ~·rK"C lhat tm.e '140Uid \oft'm Ill tl\IIJ.c th.:U 
~ m ~ CIWC. !ntllcl Pr ~1.Wt .,~ nt(lfC' 

J1mlklll , .. lbc ptC!.'<UldiK"UIWOI!i.. 

In~~ poenkd wt due tn "~' 9o( 
1\C~"'OI, '~ trDJ, lud ~ ,.... it "t.l(h 
eo.YMtllard ~ aa lk Inch~ ill J"RP \ It hid 
Jude C'l'rl'\.1 oo die pl!PVbi.ICIIIU or \nt#\:t~e ...,,N,c or 
h~ .. "\uiC' ~\M v.brn C''\tC11d.,.,J (1,11' a, klf'\tl M 1.0 
)('.m llil'14e-.tt. w dur.ttioo ~r lfk" tae'art:'h rn'l£1'1lm.mt: ,., 
hkk'J'(''*tlt t'rom the pcnod or I he tne'l!~h ~ .. l.ln'ICd In lhc: 
111!11 

f.~. n NIU'(II (I.Hij)f',.. l k lll 

I tic unrtnl rclcvnN gtnddtne n 
~ ,.,,, ... ..._...,...,. ....... 11.:..-t•f•""''"~· 
.... r-a-__ ...__._ ~-~~~~ ,.,V~.rll'• 

'f'hr Pf'"P"'tt'll" (\lfe"l!d !he UQU~ tn\tti!UC"' rt'lt' II.Uwhl~ 
q-al•ftaJ r.~ .... ~ 10 "*' dw ("!Witon 

/&],.'JfRP\1/ 
Let ~cw. I'C'tiC'd 1."-llP' n rba ~""""' ~ ..... 
Ilk f't'\<.an.:h '" ~~ bd b.-n coo.lwo.t<d a..~mlon, ., ~ 
rl.tm. l1xtt -~ n.> dwlt;n to the C\lltcT,I mc.tn:h p1;:w.. 
•'" ~~roh""h lhc: C•'Wflmll1« h;.d dt\ tJaJ """'" The ('••mm•lt« 
t h<ftl~-~ fl~ltn \xtd, Ill pn:MmJt Ulllcmtnh m~ b) 
rn~tM»'t'nl!l •rKI critics ur ttm• rnc:.~tth rrotvutturu: (1\\'C. 
l(ltn~a, pp M-77; IWt.lOOX. pp 47·''J 

Ill J .t leff,,.d 
I he IJi ttull k·tiiLIMfk propos.~llus b«n d\af'J..otd "' tth n .. ~ 
hi 1t. ..,,c ~~r umrltntt- •Dd 1h~11 )toll'' ~mr't \ttr ha\ ~C't 
ltl he dc1erm•bed. allboo;;h cJw:. \lmnt Rl~rcll lmlllulot"'l 
rroJ'II'!UI •• w .39 COI'IIftiJft ouiiLC' "Mr~. (.,....c- • ...,. .. 
lbt ~(' or •> ··f~ ~ "' lhc ~ 
,.. r~. &lw ("urn~~~~aet Rfnoi. h.cl. In prn.,...... ".alefWIWL' 
~ ,.,,+,m fi\'-C 101).&b. pp~). "'· 1\'-(' !00!-.. ·. p .So.J} 

lt..J ProJM)'Il1 to r.~~dlitJt~ IM rf"'W• prO«U !Jf 
'~1ntllk 'tot'rRiih 
J.a,t )·.:~tt. IIW(, !005('. pp.U..~o HJ'ni" lind IN\f:t \JI.'I'. 
!01)&) clfoo\ \\Crt' uudc t11 PftJloll'l:' " 111t1J!O'Il to the: 
( ·uml'l\i'~"''(Mt oo r(,.,lnM;lUtlni she 11uldchnf.'"\ rnr ,...·lcnt1R~· 
ptormll\ l'lu ltkl •!Jn!'Cmcnl .... a~ re-JICtiC''I an lift) J'lft"l)l')~lll for 
dWI\1<' lhl~ tnthackJ 11 JI"'I"C'~r>~~ l kl 11\C tnt.kpnu.IC"nl 
miC'\\\'flr,. ·~ ''*" bc-m OOBc "..,. d)( Sl>ul!K-fl\ (\;com 
t\lfk:luan re\ ..c-". Tbm-fott'~ lhe t c.nmtltce •J't'N •1 last 
>~•·, mc'ftlfll dal tlcktnl! fw:nhct 1utd~ !rom &be 

Conunt~-.on. the t"u•·•unttw "'·oold not bt able 1-0 ~grtt lm) 

1\."Commcc.d~d ' 1\llllliC• anJ thnt lhls item &ho"ld be r .. 'llld\ n l 
(rom lhe a.e."C''0.1 .,ollov.ln~ • 5bon di.f.Cussioll of iCH'fill 
aSpc:(1• ol' teit"ntllk.: pctmu 'II. l~lmJ: lht CommtUcc IIJ!f,~d 
th:ulml~ hid .. h ... ""''d ft'i.'ordma thr 1v.n dKp..1nlc ,...,..,1101'1' 
dcsaibrd m b'!ol )C.Ir"\ l-4-.,,.n,ucc ltq~Gft anJ 1M dtt.pal'lik 
pos.~t~j; ~~ 111 \nnn 0 t'\CSi021 al'ld ~f'J"'~Mh' 
'!,. For ~c. ltCJDJt ~..., ~~~ •bftheor 
the- toeJnlllfte c:onta'lt of tk ~ -~ 'llffiiL'Inl 10 
jllslif) u..aac """-ln. •h•k otN:n ~-ro a •• \\lttcn 
~~101 KlCIIUtk pcf'l'ftll ~ dw: C~•ntt 
m-ocmsn lhc 'hroak: l.itlfc..:ui!Jd 11 f~ an tq.'lo1niP" 

p~.~rcf} ..c.cnhtk '"~1:"• fn)l"n th..Kt tssutS &fQ.t ltR" '"'1rc 
:&pf'fOfl'"l.~lc r..w dt..W\\illfl ht other ro~ :u!d 11~~1} i1'11.' 
Cornml~'\.ion ltO'.\f'\a'. It clna•·" ht tht ('ouurtl'l'-lutt'' 
1111.:-nti<m th.: (IM:t th,u lbt ti1h.1ttlll N lUre o( die littenlliK 
ond non·\Cicnlifk '"·iN"" 'urrom'll~ng a r-mdlna ~>dcnurk 
p..-rmtl JWOI11Un1Urt 11\lll.C• 11 C\tnriK'I) diflku)l lbr the 
""''i('llto J'f\"-'t''-' "'hlun liM! Commiutc to lun~.- 11un 
~fTcrtl\C'I) . "'"" ,, "t'ohn til hmtl lb dtseu~(ln\ 10 rurd~ 
oC:Ctt'!t11fk •'I"''"'~' , .. r tl\c- ,.,.,......., 

'~ ~"' "J"C"':'r~~~: J'f'OPCI"''-. •eft nu..cd 
conanu• the moe" ~ 

Hotdm of ~ial ~ PfO\.OC .lffto1ll """''f~ 
rq"JOf\' Oft Ow •"h\ thrl ~""tal "ndcr ft ~P«UI pm•h1 
dl:wwtf: the- ~""'"'' )ftr The- ~(JC ("omnullft' i• 
rtqlltml M fnk¥1 I~ 1'11\"lfb lnd ptO\'ick ad'oi« lollbc: 

C"ommtu1on fhtt )~.1r. 1bt t ·ommtrt« 'Ah ~utml tit 

~'i~ n.'Pift' l111m 1~~ron J•pu'I(S(' pcmtJb HARPA und 
1,\RPN u •. the 1,-<II&Ad• ~; J"'""llll ru.S 11 ~ r«mll rmfK'""It.l 
~ Japun (JARI'A II) In ull ~;~• ~"\ the scknl1fic mcril nnd 
\'JIUC (\( lhl• J'f\ljlr.ll~ II'( tlighly C4.•ntro\'C'R1111 '14 hh C:I'IIUC'I) 
pnbriiotd ,.~:v.' hc-ma c\~.l!Cd 

c:oomc- m~tt11.}\tn tc-l!l"\l' lhlll • mljor Pft\bltm ~o~~tlll the 
~""" 1,"'-'C\' m dtC' "•crutfK C'ornromcc '' 1t11 I.1~L cal 
utdcpc:nden::c ~ p.MIII~ •• d'lc-~tl ddtondrr~# 
dicit""'"' ft'C'l"Wt\ .and f'C\lf'('A&o .... r-an~ In lht 1'(\""' 
of dine liN'" tbt draft.maJ o(dw rnuklnl: R'J!'O'ti Thi•" 
d C(JI!IItaU ld • J*I'.'C'U .... kad .. to the rn IC'A t~anc 
uncbmlt'n ~ ~~~~' .. ,,,._. coafllc:t or aunT'•- 1nd 
lk) (dt ltul &hi'! .. ,t ~-rc.tkd • ~b(.c cklldla.-l. ..... 
inelT«ri\t" 1'1;\fC\4 ,.,..~ w.nbm t!te ConuntU« Tk) 
!iUW:nta.l th.tt 11-11 f\ICntal, tran~rotl rc\~ af ihc'!IC 
progf'(1,) nu!.l·l4.'nn.'rh1•1 n:pom and propos;1l• •houk! t.alo.c 
pllk:e b) "M~l'm!tttl'lll •hc.M" ror f"C!\k"" ttt Ill\ tl'ltcmll1t0f'hal 
hody ~J'IR""mhn~ ln~tt,tpC"!.II!I\I ,~e.ui.sts wnh mann~· 
fflllliUIThll C'\fi'C'I1111C "·•· lht ~IC'I) or M~ ~hunm.II C•J[)' 
(S\iM) The l<'l'mll of t.ht.J :,.Otlt'l)" pubU~ J'('tr, 
IT' IC"V.l'CI K tenttr..,· I'C'I'O"~ lrr~,J\c of k'!hal or non, 
lc1hiJ umrlu•a pr1-ell!X>l~ They bcii('\'N dult b) ,~run1 
the l't'pOI'ts to 1hc bt..rd ur S\l\1. the IWC c:an ~P«"' D 
o.k'm&l ~ 1"('\I<C'YI ,,( thot iit'IOIItt D( lht •or\ 
conduacd lllllirf ~"ial rcmuu. 

Odla- -...hrn dt.JU~k,rod .... Aft) ~ .._. 

OO,«u'c- mlC"o' or Mkh phlpOUh v..,"ltdd be J.'IOJS•hk. • the 
tS!II.IC o( tdcn11fk •br.Jtn.a: l!w JX'IW'Md optniUfl' '" the 
• ickr ~ienhlh: (C'Jiftf'll,tn," lb •ell ., m the Sck"nt1h~ 

CPmmln<'C" h """' •ho IIC~Ccd by &OtriC' l1"t'ttl~ lhllt " 
"' 1C"' of iC1Cfll11le pcmutJ " • mandat¢d ft'!IJ!OO''tothl) of 
die Commllf~~ Uflllt'r the ('Cimcnuun dtc Sehcdule, Hnd IlK' 
RuiL-s or l'fN:i:dure I tterdi'Jc, It dtd noc S«m appnytlial" 
f('lr diC' Cnmm11t~ tfl fltln'I{JIC lhl'l roponsihihl)' to al\llthc:t 
Of'Sill'll\:ltK'ln 

A ..c'roDd r f•>p."ll f"1 an aht'nWc appl'\."'«b kl It-~'"' d.co 
C<'"mrultec' r\"\IC""'" ~W>icnb(K: rc:rmtb ""ti 10 mflm" the-
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~lembor~: t\ n, ftabl. lhlklu. Rllh, Ht=IJV'ef\. 8)1Jf!C, 
Oru'!'incU. Dllllctw(~tlh. ChlldcJtl~"'"'· C.ii1Jlluun, Cuua, 
Llallidlldorur. Oc:M;nltr.l;ur11m11, f11n~. F•1n~hu'1tli, Oale11. 
(",ai.Jmk:co. Cion~. Gt•to. <:ii'Ufh ,\. . (junnllll4!\~~t. I1Wm!1~~. 
llaJ~ ~yaor.hl, lko.bl:r, u, .. ~lkn lflijl~l. l'olo-;u;d.i. 
lui1J. Youa. RaMI. K.ll.."-1)~. Kalo K~tw~. K<tl K1m 
Kt~ Kofl, l..oty,~c_- lA:.If'C.I ~. U,.dl, )l;w, 

\bJkHI'C'. \ bt-wclll. '">"'"''"- \lPflthiU.. \1'"-"C' 
......... a.. \uhr) ...... ~hnl1;:.:. Ofnt.di. Ohu,. o.na. 
()&. .......... Obtdolbr. P.W.U.•. hli -a. Panc,Jdl. Pa:..ktk. 
r.r.n ck u.a. Pt.odxU. tt~n,.. R.c-.,.,... R.Sou,. 
Ropn. Ra,a~ 8.--ho. ~ S.-.dkr. ~'illi. Shmuda. 
S1mmond"' \t.. Sc. •. ~l'l. S.tf\1 T~b. Tom~a.ga. v.,. 
W.;amobed._, VrutrJ:'l~1fl. \\;adt, \\,.~lk~r·, Walt~. Wdmlch .. 
~'lliJ&t'M., Yllm.J.kli~C'. l••O~Illll .t. 't~IJ.a. 7..nt~Lllrll, 7.hu 

I. CO;\\' t::.'>UH.'~ ( II'J·.MNt, Ht;"11\Rl{S 

8J"f~C upcnf:\J U. n~~t:n•••a ~t.-J """'~omN the pnttiCi.pat"~ 

l. Uil., 10\ OJ nt \1M 

l~••c~todw(..''h...,-

3. Al'I"'il\ r~tt_. \' I OY MAI) JIORTF.liR.~ 

NunbridJ.oc agrtt~ tn w.t1t~ 11111JK:Mtcut " 1111 !l'i.~i~ from 
Ormvik.. 

.t. \UOPTIU\ CU \ftfo"'O\ 

Tbr.~~--~., •••.-.-ntaAf'rC'*Jt\ I 

5. DUCl \lt..,\ f'l \\AIL \KI..E 

Docutnt"fttl w be C'Uil!Jdc~ "m ~c/ntoa.,. 1100 ot.a-lo. 

(•, Rt.\ U·. \ \ OF RF.SLl .• TS FRO;\t ~!'\ l:t'IIM; 
N:R~fiTS 

I Jko1 Woti.lti!f Croup fC'\-IC"'""'i,ltbe tc.+,ult., l11m1 IV.il J1.1p11r1~W' 
f"''illll1111M"\ lOCI Antun:nc- mmlc \Oohuln ll"d nn 1\mh 
P~~~o.·t(K <'""'tWit ntlnk. 50. 81)\k'" w~ !151«111 v.h,lk~J . .uiiJ 
Clllt lat.ukJ~~o. rtotummt nn Nonh Al~ c;untrn<"' m•nlt 
'~i!l\Jky, 

r-\lf\JIIcr. !be' VioO.•nr: C.V.p t.,...taklt\J • ftJI'Wt fnltn • 
om 1\\(.' nw~ .. on IARPA ,_,It'- .-J .a f"'lllft"' ~ 
from llw Plannlna Sl«nQ~: Gf\lUP 011 P'wplnl,... f·• 
IARI'o\K"IC',., 

Tbr ('fllll'e ~' lt"4 flt ~ from cu_,..,1, rnop: ... h ~ 
h11.1!1d -.ndc'r hc1n 161 c~ til( Sc~~t:nbfK- Ccntrulk'r' rrlmllr} 

''''"" 
7. KP. \ u-:w ot· I'EW OK (;(_)I\ lli\l ISC; 

PIC.OJ)OSALS 

, 'he \VluLina {lroul' ~,·te-Wftlthc- ncv.- prupotul (JAk l' \ II) 
'"'blnllitd by the: Gmem~ (\f bp.~n fvt uM:' 1~ A1u.an.ut' 
m•nh, fin .anJ h11mpb:a(~ -.n ... tc. Itt 1bc AIII4Kti.: 
IM.'I'1JQI• "The- di"'CCI!>Sioa rtl:l-.m ui'Kkt 11<-tn 1n: oC Uk
SI.:telllt.lf...: C<W~'~n'•rt« plm.u} ~ l"bc Vit•~••• Cin'IUp 
I!,J ~tt~t moo;' ~ on dlb lll""lfMI'J"C'. Mid C. 
~ \M'W.t. II«' rn"-~ i. dltw ftllltrl) ~ .. 
\flr"Pd•' :_ alld I\F'J'Mdi1 ") 

I W\hcf. lht Wfd.-.1 Gmup t'Oil~ the (l.lflllnll~ 
rwtJO""h ol J~ fJAkP"- U I .ad I~ land. Tht:•~t •'C'K" IMl 
.~.~tNu~l•l c.lunte\ 1n ~ ~"' ''"'" the' fft' tw,. 
l't'\tC'W b). !he- Si.·~tlfte Comm.ltk"'t'... 1'br Wtt~lrr.1n1 Gn..-.lp 
thC1'd11tt tC'fC'n'C:d 10 u~ couwnwb mlkk •t c:•thrr f'l!\llt:•a-. 
~ t't1d~ f\"\ 1(!.,., ut ncow or «-rnlrmtnj! rn:'l'l-"'lll• "'til No 
10\ln\.1 \U\tkr fl(fn 16~ o( lht' $~itt:rtlif1C C't't!llOIItll'e Jllt'nllt) 
trputt. 

M. l•tHWC,"i,\1.,,._1\ TO rACILrrA'l t: till' Mf'\' .. ' \\ 
I'ROCESS OF SCIF.S---I'IFIC." Pf.lt\tl J' 

A dtwo•"~tN tn iht Worlang Cinwp CIQ rn"''l"k ,~M 
"''~~!ftc- ft'~llt"\ll Jlft-'.""'C:S.S ofKtelllllt..: flt'"'l•1 f'II'1..P.~' 
i' rrllo.1ftl ~ Scird,f_w.. Comm<Utc' ~ tq'M hem 
lbJ 

9. AllOP'TIO'-' OF RFI'OR1 

fhl: ftf'('M •M .dop""-'tw~lbeblun~:allld~. 
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Appwdb I 

A GENOA 

Cotl\'tnN'• ,..,pcn1n11 mt~~trl." 

1. Ekcrlon u f ChaJr 

t Appoirumen! ol Ropponcun. 

n Re"o"ltw rc.wh .. frocn r~hting (1tlllltt' 
6 .1 Jap.un - Antllh:fi: mhtkr \\hnles. 
t.l b piUI - N4'rth l"«'!(le corumoct rmrttc~ B~tk'~ 

o.Dd _,rcrm whule& 

l),) lcd.•nJ - Nnrdt Adun1k C11ll1t'111'111 mlnle 'i'ihAIC\ 

6.4 Revit." repon fu:m' nun· IW(.' nteelulf 01a 
JARPA resui ~Ji. 

ti,S Prcpuu:~lon' for JARPA ~v~ 

7. Rc\'teW of neW en cmmrt\l ln~ propn ... th 
7 I JARPA II 
7.1 JI\RPI" 0 
7.) lcdlmd 

Jl l-mpc~~~l .. 1••1m!ihtldt> d)r_ rcov~~~o p!T'Ct':!l' 11t Sclemlf~e 
Ptnnib 

9. Adoption of C'f1'10" 

Appelldh 1 

t'OMMf;N'I'S ON T Ht: GO\rt:RNMF:NT 0 1: JAPAN'S J'ROMSAI~ t'OK A Sf.C<)r;O Plf ,\..~ t~ C) F SI) 12( ' 1AI~ 
I)EH\H'r WHAI.lXG rf\ ,\1\iiAR(.I ICA tJI\_RI~A IU 

S. t'h!IJ~rt huu~i~: (N~;w Zc:llu.nd), N. O.ak:!t (r\ umu.liaJ, f'...-S. Om.er (Nc.w 7..e~lland). C. U:~!>S (I...JI(J, r•. llCf);.gron (S\\•rden._ 
J. U~~:l.h:;1mtUSM, J. IJrdwk\liJS;\J, R. Aruwnell tUSM. C. C:uhon tUSAJ, J· l!. O t:atr:tS!tlU (frunc~). F. ('1rriaM IIPJ, 
P Cbpb~m cUSA), T Collin." I ll,), J. Coote <IUCN). R, Coni (I lilly I. W. D1n1a ((ietm~LUy), M, f!ngd (Ur:wJ), K. ho~Uay 
HP._ C. Farnum (h:aJ)•). N. Fon:.hllVll ( lPJ, J. ~.mk~ (Au~ttJJii~). K. Grl'll!h tRnv.ih, M. l mtur:t rArrrndma). T. )(.,~uya 
tll' t, I. Kc:U (UKl. K4 H. Kocl-(Gcrm~nyl. f\.•1 Kr.1hn (USAl. l·t WIJ'.-r-IUK}. I-t. l.tOtae tl:SA), D. ,\budll fiP), S. Moorr 
(USA~ S. Nonllfid•-< (UK), C. Ola'l'llrria \ IP). J. r'lalno.c' {Or:az.m , S. P>~nt~'l Cll.al)'), C. P2rMK\l (UIO. W. Perri11tUSAJ. 

C. ~~~mlb. (IPJ, 1- t~ltt . ll'i. P. RdJndt~ \N'ohe:rltt.nd.\1, V Ridou.\ (fn~~Ke), F Rluo (Ck.tm.lu)'), J. Rubbim lUSAI, 
E. Rog.ln \ln.·l~ndl, L Ko-jiU tMtA•C:O)j N. Ro--e 'IP), H. Rost:ub;mm (USA). f Rt,wle.. CUSAJ.l.. Satll~r !UK!. f .. $t.:dl1 

iiP). D. Senn (S.,.. llletlandJ. M. Smunnnd.,IUK). M S1nM1I tn>J. M. StlciiO\\lt-.ch lAu~ouin). D. Thick (Aust.ralill). J. Urb.l" 
(Medool. P Wiadt (USA), ~. ~11 W.-crtbtt-1 (Utlgiuml, I< W11 1ll~" UJSA,, M Weinrich CIPI. R WiJII.nrru (lPJ. 8. W'tllo04l 

fUK) and A. ~ni (IP) lll>'=ln-r.sed rurtkipll\1]. 

Entlter thit. yeM d~e Oovc.~"'ll uf J111pan concluded 011 18 · 
)~It pro&Jllmnu:. Ql "'·h3hng u ndc.t ~pttl:tl pcmiJI .n 
Antm'('tk "-':.lC'f' Hhe JARPA prognurnnet. During tbe )'<"Ill' 

(lj I~ llper.tll~, JAIU'A lr. lll~tll mutT dun 6.8(.'() mitltc 
'1\'hllle!i (abnO~I uJIIJulilttWJ#mJ hoi'Wtrt'rtui,,~ fkt:l~ d11: 
diU:t: colla:t10n o( JARPA eOON 111 earSy W05.1hc rc~utu or 
lhlll rmpmnme C:IIIJVJI be ITVk""'~ b) lhc Sclel!lifir: 
CC11nmiU« tS\) unnl 2006 or 20(n. ,md JARI1t\ h.l!l 
publi.JW!d \U} hut(" 1rt th(' lntetn~ttioraal p:ct·ru.,.i~C!I.I 
lh ... rahu-c w11t1 wls:~c.h lu j•nlg:.: the ' t!Jlllilt ,,r il, f("')tan:h all\t 
'"' rek:.v411CC tn the rn:t.~l.l•~eltll.'lll of \\hal~ b) IWC. JX~p\le 
thU.. JOipw\ m~ poprbt'\ 11 ""',nd ptu..c nf t.Pl!d:ti1X"nnl• 
wtuling (JAfll),\ II) h)<:Ofnn'ltn« dunnt! 1hc ~~111LI ~n1.111~·r 
of 2~ J ARPA ll \o\·ill m11re: d1~n dol.ablt: lbe IIJIIIWI 

etttcbo( mink(: wh11J~ 11nd ulw uakc s-) fin 1/J ph,vsrafUJ •\lnd 
SO 11Wtll)\llld.. wluk:. (Mt'g!lf!(l"lof flii\YJ~IIJ;Iilll") c;;~~;la )~I" 

f•ur1h~tmflrt. iht p1opos;a} lmliclll~ lblll J:IJMil i ntend~ 1U 
4batldon dle ~CCJ!Ced JWC method uf m~:~nagin}! V~hnk 
"I,)Ch. the KIS\·~t M:.m:t;gen~u Proceduft' (RMPt. in 
f.av~lt of o 6f""CUSatJv< 'multi•>:~pt:eti' lliJPruKh \\hkh 
o..'-Crllalllly ll'~ lhe )Ckclcd 1:ullil'li of 1Mre abund:.~u 
\-\hale, ft'.J nlmlr.e wh~tl~! in order h' prvcntMe f1.'t1oVel) of 
depkled l•rie .,.. lui~ (ell- blue whllli!'i). 

With the fl(;w r r(1fiM.IIt J:aran wlllincttru.c iu UNIUIII IQ.kc: 
of \lllubuf)llcf ~~lal rermi• U) a lc~·t!l wltt:rc, in each )'C'~r. 
it will tlll.c lllruosl half 1hc m1mb-:r of uti wtl•l~ o~ct lAkeR 
w'Kitt ~p!"Ciltl permh by lliJ Otlll!t nali\m• a •mhlntd. nK'oc 

lcYCfll .!Ut lli 'iO lpproacl\i.ng the ILlUIIt:ll L"'rnllfJI4'.fCIJii qUQit\ 
filf i\1\l.'ltCtlc mhtl.t v,.h3lt" tlt:d \.\·~ m r b« ptiOf to 1ht 
tn~ln•h"ium 1'l'll' l' c~rly fnt beyond the tnlt"ntioo 
en'I'ISO~cd .,..ben Anit-Jc: 8 n{ the Ctm~C!IIIiOfl w~' developed. 
aDJ mt'OUb 1h.i1 the: SC' l~b 11 ~ ~JK'fl"b•lll)' ,,_. c:n~ure 
t11a1 any ~unml 11nd pro~d progmntnK'.) fOf sp«ill 
ptrmh \Ojltnhn~: are ~\'~\Hll m u trnnspg~nl and thorvugb 
o;c;lenl!ii~ m;anncr 1N1 « n ~•.:1.00 11\~ ~rutin)' n( 1hc 
intc:m3linn:d ~Jdcntrfic tocr~ ll1 unlly. Such kwts. ol tak~ 
$-hould ollw be. wh,c(:l tn !be ~(I KJ!".Iattny ln<UUJl.!' 1111 
cocnmcrd:al 'o~o hnliog. i,c:._ tbc:: full RMP peoce:s. ... 

F1r.w 111141 (OR:m().~t. il h. ~L"'Itlili<:1llly lnV1tiK.I to t\!\' ltw tht' 
Jt\RPA II pmpoW ber~;n: the IWC: btls hud ll c;ht~nce K'l 
t.'\~oth.rc 11 full ~''~' uf the ~l>ilh~ of !he ftririnal l it ynr 
MRVA J'lft~t:Qmme .. tr MR11A II £''<-' ft~rw.ard. it .. -.II "Ita\~ 
Jl!rt.-.1.)' ~' 111 Ollef")llon t'i)r t'Wtl ~eo.~ (and ""'II h.I\'C lllkcn 
:limPS& l.,Qij} whai~J l)cf01c dtb, , ~.,.lew eu.n. be c~ued. 
IUld wubout 'IKII an in-depth r~,·kw de SC ¢ant'ff'll m;ake 11 
n~ntn~iul a. ... c;e~'llll1lt1l1 o f tilt ~kVt\llC"t \l( lhc p~ 
JT\Urt'h. (It the lko:d lOt lh<' rmposc-.14·11tC~ 

lly bringing lhi• proposal r..,..v. •rd ru tltU '""" tbr 
Guvenuucttl of Ju.pau h'" 'uh~illlllnlly cl.lfnpruml~ tbe 
Cllp.K!t)' a t liM: SC 10 pufonn 1t"i ta<J!. :t\ dt.<iign.llcd by We 
Comml~i c.lf\ in it' 'Q\ljtk:li•~ (\)!' lbc Review t•f _se,emjfk 
Pmnil Pnl!'M'!\itl\' t~"lnCIY~I'I. 2CM'U1 ;t.l)ll pu1\ II& W.~<' die 
c-:~p.Kity of Uw: SC to prn'Yido <lt1je(.1h1: :uul tq't'de' I~Uti\"<' 
~k111i.O~ .tvicc 10 tbc ConuruuK1n. 
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('(l'lbtqoently. '!L t" 63 \fltntnl \, {i.ndwbll(t tq)lt:~nflltl\'1!"\' 
fl(lfll 16 IUihOillll dtoltf.o!lktn\ lOt lb oth~ p,;arhc:~p:mhoj, 
iU~ChnJl thr IWC SCr.t7 n~~~~~~ (I."'CilllwNc tu cn'.tge II) a 
~.roWIQI!ty dtfc:n,l~lo f"•ACC"""' ul I(\ lev. of the JARPA II 
~ lo do w "'""IJ ..uNllnUall) undMn.illc' tbr 
Joo.~IC credibtJJI) (ol II'"' utf.MJ'-"'ot• ln\lead v.-e .suhma 
die fotao..a~ bnc-f .. ~ .. - !Cnl-~ .and 
W&IO lh.a ~ Q;t\ot'd t, t.hc f""l'!' ..... ..., .. c. fed il!w. lht .. 
~ c:.aft br ildJ~v.J b) tbc 'lie -~ •hm llhr JARP.\ 
n:"'lC'• I" ~pkC('. ()u' 'CW"\mcAI' IR Wlletwrcd 1ft 
~ Wttb ~ C.~~~tiiU\\Iotft ., (UidtlifltS.. 

I. Objt'dhH 
••• UDder llw: RMP. t.hc.· nllll\lljl("thdll pn.uJo,~r\' -..um:ntl; 

~~t«pr«< b)' 1~ IWC. ntl)'tot llf tt~&: \IILIIA n:qllbttd mliK' 
JARPA II prnptKtt.l nl\• noc f't'4U\u .. -d, 

(b) Thr nbje~·lh<'" in thr I'"IJif..._.l Aft' l\a\Cd nn .C\'Ctal 
UM"~ftli~l«<lW lllo.'OI'm:lllhiiiiii)IJ(IftC 

(i) lbaJ \ilotwtlt"o AIC' Jtm;dy 1.0111pe11n,: v.tth Clldt 
osber Wh.thl O\C't1'ft ltf ('loft) 1.<\nU."'eeJC." trill! b 
..dt ot..hL\htd fut IOOtrot 1>1 tht ~IC N.Jec.owt 
-..hak"-~ 11« M ""-1lltcd nokh &n mdatt 
31:1)' ~~r crt «<ddJ't1• ... hn"'ttt -•~ .,~ 
- ...... l.nll """"" ...... ~by oor-
W.-u infl..:nr.c"' '4kh .n ~ b:r •h.lld.. 

hit Th¥ dx m1 ..... t.,lft uf ont "'f'"-'1t"'lltll~t •"*'J 
Y.:dt ~· 1ft lift '"'~~ .~ .... ,. .. ~(bile 
'"'h.tlr') Clmrn1 n••lclk."C n:rus~ lhtJ. 

(••il llut mmlcl \0-hlllt:• aiY •up pm.l.atoo; Whlk minl.e 
""'"''n •~ a h1gh rmts.c~. the) uu • component o( 
a "'ldr. el:llk \'1( l'ttdo.wlr; ulthr s:unc k\~1 '"'ltich 
cocludc.' l<l'lt.alc"• ~nl•. ttlnl' •ml fi'lh 

ll'-') l1uu blur ._Mie t;,.,, . .1\:!-.lf\ll..llnl.~ and ftiCO\'t')' I~ 
diJt lll mu'llt' and tlumrlb.H.k •l\llc populatiorn 
~\ h) pnthc::\1\ fn11\ IU lrll.:l\ldr tbt Olhcr ffUJOt 
btomn~ l.tJII flm1ttllf 'JX'\:irc::\\Uo..h'" ~ .00 sa -#(I 1'1lt prorogil 13 IJik'ft tftlkd tftd b_"\ no IUK hmu ~· 

•kbnanbea<i~..N 
ldl CCAMLR.upnt..,.hnr..:C"oo"'l') toC'\.hDk«<')~ 

inkr.lt'bQn• tG~:h .a."\ ct~mpc:t.taon o~>,ump«IOft_'. 
t~J E•en I( the 1\.\'C \kctJc;J Joo mtroe: to ~ m:u.Jn-~in 
~~~ ru:11.'C~I~1r«. lhr prllf!OUI doe) I10l bo\c 
wc:U--dc.'ftftl'd h)J'(llh~~" 1111d t:JtrlormJ.Ike c:riterin.. 

l. ~1rth00olo~~· 
••l 11-.c fiiUpo-.cJ f('\e.&l(h i' ~~ol,l~~~~ IU .Jd10~ C~llon~o 

du1 \.":!nnnc t"~C rul•"'t:fcJ b)' anlii)'\Jll of "-"Jsuns cbta.. 
fio"'C''tt . .,.,ithctvlll rt'IC"' ul thr lb11111l~} oo!l«1cd 
m the fn"IMI' Ill )tv\ 1.1 "not P.""'.YNt lnn-~1ualt ttri" 
mtJC:al is.q,e, ~a.aU) a, the*"' ~ re'O\'idn an 
unckfeadaJ r.11a..linak IU .... ( U..0 ~ the Ul..< of ............. 

ih) n1e1 h"loi.•IR.'h dllinh tl) ;,diJn:~l>' I.Jik"IIIIC:•IIIIf tj\Je\IJOfl" 
thlll \'"A11t1IA 1-.r rrK'M.'Ill)· (If ~knUf11:ally ..t~..hle\td tty 
111.111 ldhal tne-AA-' In l.bd c:a.~. the uw- nl non-k1hal 
n~.;.n• b1opt.)l lw. bC"m de.arly drm~""•tr.lk'd tu 
lld.it~·· IC'mporal and sp.anal ;.1\.n~;r' 1ft ~otod. 
~rUitll'lf'. •b..-h a Jill unpc:wt.ru t•llllt'(*'Qt (111( the 
R\W 

..... "'flit n.-wan.:b ... ~ tO )M'Id ~·h "....., kt 

rrt. .. ~ •'~"'II."Q. w lhc: ~ t!IC'dll ~·'Qi 
lf,,....c,n. tbt mc:arm ~ 'JII.~Ititd 1ft tk 
rn~ ~~« 'd} poor!) oo·"f<!pOO JnJ prncnccd.. alai 
thr) '-"'"" IIC'ptt me f»'-\l"btli~ cof .a ~<~. ... ww .. tc R'"'"' 

). F'lft:<h (I( (,l t,hd UQ ~l(l(k\ 
hal Thh IUhtl)lib Is di(fmtll f'f lmpo:o.~sNc: .. , 'k' whhtiUI 

1'1:<'1."1\1 ht-dc(lCh a!<st"Umenu. ol ttun~c ... , huut,,.IGICh anU 
fin"' lillie• 1\u u.em:ru <~s:rcc..J :tbtr,.I:IIK.'C c~ttmlll~" c\1~1 
luf I~)' ol ll~ !ipod""" in tht !Wt:a \lr1'C'ft' J,o\kl'.\ II 
ule' \0-lll (li."Cur S:nillutl). \lulL Ur\llo.tu:nnt ~maln~ 
f'i-""') ~.~trli'K"d '" ~u.;pcna. 

1~1 l• .. nKV.!Noor~octtbt~u.~m 
11t Tbr dntrnUullQQ ~ eM c.Utnl O\l1d pnu1Nt 

rtaW'Wh (CW' M apparrol Sl.~lftllll Jn.Jr,~~~r 1ft 

~ ol An&olf"eti.: .n.lllb •tuln 
tul The LuJ'diCIJ of ~ llua ""nc 't>UbJih.t w 

~\1\( fi"Cfof'~ploll$10ft dun"f nrl..,..,. ""-"'"l'· 
.,ttl__. Jklf'l.bt.iom •·tft ~ 1\1 \L&n$('1W'I) """ 
lc\t'l~ 1111!11 •"hlch n:moaan ,.1."11 h:l•l'i\ diCit prt
.-,rlc~o~tot.ti<lfl sabundJnCt, 

1111, A t:.ek ,r "'') '*f!'roc:d ~u1nut~ <'f l•n ""h>&Jc: 
lll"uMl.uu.'(, I)IJpul!IUt,lu u~;nd 111 ,uxl. IIU\~~ohu~. 

IWI 111~ putc!titjlllunp:l(1 of l<~b of huu1p~l. ~A halo 
lmm \lnall. poorly u1kkr\to4\tl 1Uil.l ht,ltl)' 
thll'Jikn01 popullbon.·'i In lht ~1111J1 1»1ufM: lee ... 
I·IJ•. SIUYIOll. CU Wand' told 

j\) 1'ht pt*'nlt.al unpx1 ola.l..btilf h~l .... tw.k'~ 
on t utalttf:. l'ltll!t-lcthll rt'Sr..AI"~b """'"'~ 111 
,..,...a.,'~ 7.cabnd _,me .. ~ ••hr ~ ,,...,..._ 

lei C'h'CII dlr........,.. ~ • tht' LM.~ ..,, m~nl.~ •t..tk" 
M~h tMc.m..) t\Cttdaa)' R.MP-dt~r,..,..,J,ahlurut" 
~n..~ "'""' tttbWftt.Lnt our t..cl. ul ltJ:'n:ol 11bui...,M J..u. 
the .!J.C:: hil' nu ~C.l) 10 d~h"M'IIf't\' polmlw.l 
l4NOIIUIIblhl) of W.tlS be<.~ tl k:1" ken in~tn-.:11.'\1 h) 
thr f""nmmb\1•'111 ·,.111 to CCJM!d<r 'O(ll,llhern llcml"f'hd" 
nlinJ.e "'lui<:' tn tl.c oonlt'XI of inlp~l\1:1\lllhlln tlf the 
R~W unl""" NJ,.bf.'\t '"do so b) the Cocnm~~~o,lon· 

ttl FfJtf.N("f 

o--.... u .a."l 1tqu1 r1 ax So.atl.: , . .......,. .fw_, ' 
~-I.Wftf"'W..flll.sc-&~ ........ ..a.!II.J ,,...,... 

··~ .,_, ·~#);J;t.!_ 
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ltEI'OR'I ()I T il[ SCllrfi.'Tmt' C0\~111TE1'!. AS~"£~ 01 

AJ'Ipl•ndh J 

Rl-:.."f'ON.SF.TO t\llJ•F.NOt~ 2 

~L I btnnAb, J Mm\hlt.l. 0 , Cioo..lnlln, LA. f':.Ntne Jnd \' Fuji~ 

h " ~~n:u~hle ltmt Ar1-=nd•11 : cnnclu~"i thnr 'du: 
CI)\CmnKnl o t J.:ap;m hll\ "~~~UUIIIJII)" tt•mprmli..'i«f die 
n pudt) of lilt Sdm1•fl~ Ccmmhlt"C. tSC) to rcrfomt hli 
Ul.\l..." oud puts at '-'<llt the C'.lp.Jcit) of the SC to 11ro¥i•le 
(lbj«''he ond r~pre~rlltllht> Ki~llll l1(: lkS\<ri!e h) th~ 

CPilln"!l~~\on ' <>1'1 II•~· ba~•• ••(lhe (1lfNC prc•mo;c that 'wtlhnul 
11 fulll\."\"icv. Cofll~~: orii!TMIIS )O:IW JA~J),\ progmmmeJdl< 
SC rnunctt nub • n'lc~nmghll ru>-.eoounr:nt ul l.he I"C'Itv~ 
of the- propcN'J rtSdtn"h (JARPA IU, or the need fort~ 
rr~-d cuh.hes' 

h i'l- the.! U'IC ••( thi~o flil~ot prt'l'l'U\C 3,. lhc fta'l" (<,.- ""YII'$ 
tb11t ,h.,._ SC (Jli\IWJI ~""'"' tbc propu)C(i ~~iiKh tlwlt 
u~tnprumlo<.\ ll~t S<'"\ liilhlllt)' hJ "'"' Jb ubllgatlon .. mkkr 
pomt~rlb JO of lbe S..:bethtle- u!Jd th: C"ommi.ssion'!! Rulo 
of Proct'J~. PMIIC1t1Ph Jtl oJ dw: Schet!uk .(, th~ lCRW 
W)'" th.ll' ·Pm~ p.!m111 ... 1baiJ. {Cillj)ll:l .. 'l~ ud.lech tJc. 
n=vie.,.,;:d and commcntell .,,, b> d)C Scientific: Cc-rm1i11.o:c ~~ 
Anlll.lil.l Mci;IIIIC.\ v. hell f"(Mtl•ll:'' PUr1l1cr, under til~: 
Co.mnhskln \ R\llc ('II P'tucl."dllrt M.-1, Ilk" .SC .llJltll 
t cmptum added • re\ itv.- the- sdt'ntilic pennib .uul sc~rlllfil.' 
r rOfrnmmts. for \\"hkh ConrfltiCI)OQ Ciovtmt1'1C"n~ plan '" 
hf.uc i4ic:mit1c J'Cntlil• • II i\ "l'(t ~ J(ni11l of the 
h1rtda•naunl pln"•rlc: th,tt 'l<kr1•c bu-<d J)C'tlky .t.W 
rulcn1AA.I.n£: mu'l be ttl.: h;"t'iih f•• the tnltna_gnn('IJI u( 
n:.·•Om"Ce\ lind the fl'quittn:lcinb for MK'tt undc!t A n1do v 
ond VIII or !.he: ILR\V 

TI1c- l'rlm.21) nbjectht (!f tbc JARPA II .,.,hich I\ 
dcb.fl) \Uied In the propc:r'IC•I Jtbn ($("~7/011 .tr•d 
"\1Jum .. r1'4!d i*' the: «:j'IQCI ulthc Sc!mt!w; Wort.Jng l.imup on 
Sclc:ntlhC r•crrrth,. 1m .. i:ltetl tgrtl1ted b)' lht l.tU!.bu~ l)t 
Aprcndl• 1 

Ap(ll:flfli<t: :! al\0 ~~~ tb.)t •Japan in1tlld§ to abandon the 
:t~.'l."\"Pl ct! 4RMrl. m £nMlut of a ,pcculati \'(' aprn~t 
wluch J'"''J)(J.....-> dul o;do.•tal &:ullta._t; tk ..:~uct.ed •. , ·.'flu~ 
' "' !In (m)nl"'lll 1ttlr1'1'1't'.l\lll()n elf J1:1~n ·"i htl(l\lu)n 40 
lmpro•c 1M RMIJ ;,.. " toni IN" mOllli!J;!ln~ rommm:.;al 
.,.,hullng em 11 )11\taUlllhlc ~\i\. fl i~ mw. nM>rr- than 10 )eJIN 

~in~-. the R.MP '";~_~ OldO(Itcd Wlll1' I~ :1 tKimt<tl p~~ of tht' 
ltil\'af!ICe1rn..,lt t,( \Cicntt lhiU intprovt:ment.\ 1n l.ht- RMP C:-1111 
~ ntlllk' "'lth o;utbtu.rn!,ll d!lm onumulrul."'l h~ JMtPA 
t~eihcr ~ilh tLI~ot (fl'lll JAkJ)\ II 

Ap('ltndh; 2. ntakt~ ~\C"flil F\"(e!:R'IX~b l l' the \Ve: 1\l 
t"liiCbc<.t;a.hp ulllkr JARPA :tiki rrt1po«:d unlkr JARP,\ II In 
tenu~ of R.\W 110£1 the lmemlon. n£ Amd~ VUI b uho 
mhl.1l.!!nl)' dt:.cti~ II~< propo~ll incrt-tt\t: In mml.t' \l.)l.lik 

e.atdl<-'$ :» ho.\·lns ·~n liJI(Ickntktl nu~on:.k: C:uclw-~ u11~t.:r 
JARPi\ 1111.-\'C" been <:a.IC\II:ned -) 1"-e mininuun rc<tui:tc:d to 
ulltain Wll•lk~U) ~ij,tni CK""anl .!~&~.-. C.ivetlltut ~ ~ol oc.'l""l tU 

bf: 'COtmr~tl11~ nbmscbna and. (nr IWJmt>b:K'k ;md rin whnii!J.. 
n11.-rcot~u~g mpKII). it b quilt' lu,;kiiJ thJ t the ~rnpk size j,. 

l'flllt'.'irotllhnl)) harg..- 0-=-'l' ('"kulu:ll(lCIS llnd thcir mUoct.ak 
IQ#dhd" "'ittl~tn t\Aillirlithlln (I( the drc~.~,., ,~ the:oe o.t~h« 
011 tht ~b w~ dl"Stl)' pn"W:nk'J m thco: ~~'""" t'l.lltl 

!SC'/31Xll' 
It IUU\Ill(" nocea lhlll \fUOt.'lh under the RMPa•c uk\rt.u-cd 

'lULl\ lhoiC \.1ll t:hc\ fttf a pedfld (If ~~~~ .)'Cill"\ Y.UIIkJ n\14 
OCi!IJUvtl)' ufl't"CI tbt \tod and thUS 11 i\ not C'll\'iJ>:ttCd 
llt<1t JAltPA U \\OtliJ be entT!il:d nUl f1n" tlliJI penod ol 
time. Ct!!npo\ri.Qg ~atdl« onder JARPA U "'ith quoto..o; thai 
Y.ould bf: ~o.h:uJatcd ubdC'r 1bc RMP 1~ tbctdutc nc,l 
al'l'mrrl.ttc 

11k tV~nment li tn AfipCndu. ! relaun& 1bt' JARl.tA II 
IIZ.:!Hplc ,]u!l-hHhe RMPahu lgnor~ the (;,d llt.i! the R'vfP 
~~ r.~r ~..·unm•cn:bl wh:rJinc- it lid!."' nvc apr'y UtArtU:k VIU 
~tth whalln~o lt h tiO\\e"VC't utiCJ'l:,II I)J; to I)C)It II!OJl11 the 
RMV lt>C'~ •mpktllenttd, 11 ~owultt A:£111.11~ till' toUt* takt 
mcl~it'l moeun:fl ~Ming Ct\iC.hc.-s 

\\idt revnl to the: pzemt~ In Apt)C"nJ,,_ ~ 1h"1 JAIU•A II 
CIUUl01 be 11:\ lc\1-ed UQIIII11C' llfij;lfl21 IM ~1!111 prot:.rrunmt ha.'> 
tun I\'. viewed, i1 Jl1® ld 1)1;: n<!f~ 1h :11 1 1 11~ ~If\\ :t)" p)in1 
ltl 1997. the S\ thl.i tC\ IC\tt the ""'"'"li l t~ ;,( JARPA {1 \VC. 
l,.nt), ·n~ SCn<•tc-clth:lttho: J>rogDmmc: hacl •node a lniJCif 

eontriOOliun to un!.kotan..tinJ; oi ~.:cnaw l:ltolo~;icnl 
JWIIIUCicr.> ;md (llU'o'idtd C:l:lfl.~dt:rublc ili1111 whklt t'ooJd be 
d1recdy rdc\'ll.lll for m:;JnntcmL'Ill (IWC. )Q9"lt). The SC aJw 
uott"J c.lut t;OJ'•Ictl1:11 n'r..un\ td ublilltt wme- nf lhh 
tnftm'l'llllltK'I .... ~,.,. unhltly to he "-ICI."C .. \tul parlk-ul=trly m 
ttu.: Antarctic UWC, 199~H. 

Fun her. m Janulll) :UXL'l, Lhc_ Govt:fllllk!lll uf Jup;•n bdl.lu 
miXIlng to ll'~icw 17 )e:.n o( d:aaa fmm aht- l)t ~·ut 

f"U~nJmn,e. This mcehnj; Y>11.' open to llll) inten::sted 
'-CICAII\1~ ~nJ !he f'tf\(lrl ()( tl\tll l llt't'llnp Y>'lh ll&l t.ll llleol Ill 

SC/51 lSC/51/06\. h ~~ lln~"\lrrllblt: and uM~;c;eptahk f« 
lhfl'\c -.c•er.-, .. u who t.b:i!J~-d (,,..- l'(lllli~l n:~\ 11\JI Ill 
llllt:nJ lhill nlC\"hng 'CI 00"'' b i.:&IUC" J ,.,,,m for un!lmninin# SC 
t::mfibiltt).l>;tta from 17 of lilt' lk}cn.r JARPA ,.-o~;rarnn~ 

hll' b..-en rtvie\lt'od nnJ ~1110 used 10 the dcl'i: llif\!tlCI'II nf 
JJ\RPA II. 

Appcn~lu 2 1\l~u uo,c. 1hc c.\CU..e tli;~l •JARt'A h-4\ 
put!<h"l~ 'O)' link in tbe imema.li'"'-""' S'J«f·n=~·Sev.e;l 
tltcn.ltlr\' "'hb v•hi('b hlJUdge tlti.' qwtltl)' o( lb rex::mh t.nd 
1Lto rtln•ooce to the tnllllllg~rnerw of wh11lc, by IWC"' as ~ 
reastW• fot 1~ i.rullliUty ( of sdcl\h~l\ ittlht' SC tO fl.'l\·k\\ the 
Pf0b'1':Utlme. Thh ..aatcment l .. ~tntpl)' untrue .tn~l i;t~t~«~ llw: 
(!.'k:s th.u J:.J!Olfi IL1' 'o«tbtnlue(l d;'IUI .tnc.l ro~,n~ fT\111J JAIU'A 
1('1 II~ S(' e,·cf')" ~c.:.r J111('<W b;,u m.-k rtiOnl tJ~;VJ l~ 
lfCienUrrc papers ll"'o:ttlable to the Sdrntilk Cammiucc anJ 
hud II runlk'r Jq papers pubfu.bt·d in pttf•f\"Vin\td scie:nli0t 
joum:.b. J~~ hlb lll5o rrovt<Jtd d:t.!o:t tbtotl;!b Ilk' sc t.lal;a 
tMiil41biht) JKl'rl.r•c.'"l)l 11~e c:c¢u..c alw i~uo•n tl~ C~1 l.h.11 
nun~ jounul11 ll'uu puhll"h tn e.nto:lldtlmvc: Muto«< hJ ~cepl 
paperi \\lth dalot frum klhal tC"ll(';ardL 1'hl' rcfu!>:!l Ns 
'"'lhln& t tl •kl w1:1h lbc: 'Ctcnhlic 'llll:lhl)' hi Ulc' ~h. 

Rtspmue:t ro 'M•rl£.,, rtrnt't'fiU llf!llosu~$' drm (Jif' ,.,u_,~J 
rn AJ11"t'lltln !. INunth.·rifl,t: htft~" '"tJtrtvM/Id.( loJ tllf 
ff.tmlbc·rlrt~'( fit 1/'tai AJ•J~IttiM 

I. Obj~tiH"' 
flal JARI'A II JIR)\ I<k" ab11odnnc.'C. c•UU1Uilh for CQICI.IIllfl"llt 

CIU" h htnit" Ut>dn tht' RMP • .mJ ltbo rrm•i<b btolop_Jcil 
pnr.unc."tt:f!> tor m-dc:ph ~~~<oo.~m~u :wd inroortJtiun on 
,,oc.._ ~uoawr- (of ""J'ku)C••~'i'w' or the RMP. 

tb) n bjr-tsuve ... uf JARI'A ll 11.1t ~ ~· \t"iC'.nllr.c t<-v itlc~ 
;1ttd unr>~~nant h)'po1h<'< .... JA~PA 1\!"\<<:~&led lh:nl 1ht 
i\011111.1k: CC~)!'Iltnl b. th.tnpin~. Some f\)pOihC~ ror 
untJenCilodlnJ! dungcs •n btalog~ul parturn~lct~ ~'t 
minke whalt'.'l .JnJ c:Mn,.,.- m d1r b;1lu:ncco: lllrn..'fl~ bJkca 
whale: .. ..a~ j)r(lfl(neJ In JARP;\ l1 Tile!(' wUI bt
de"t-Sopi.•d fu1tbct thn)utt•the Jt\RPA II rros;rarnme 
1t1 11M:"I'c: ,11c llur..-. !U~t,l lnlt-t "i!O:.lc.' f\:.'Lrlivtuhip 

!UIItJCI¥. wh~IC\ f•ttlht.lt m:alut fr.l(l(l n!'lfiUI'tt, LT•l'-
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\~11.-, (I( *'c " ...... -. ~"'M)\JC'ftl ~ brm 
\k~t'ioptd ill IW(' t~.J :\Cl~1101t. ;aaJ 

CC' \\1lR. Hoo;..<'ocr. tl:lr -'un(-.: '' ~ .lnw 
ll\.11 ") ll'r Lt.."" til '\.l>flll.k'lll ~nfnnn.lllt'f'n. J \RPA 
•1'1•1 JAR .. A fl \IIIII (lt\J\Ioie' wtlk 'IIIICI)" nf i,Ltt.l 
•11J llHt'ICI't'lte the iln'rhiJ'IInfltl uf l"C'O\.)llk:m 

•ltllliC' .. 
th 1 II lo\il\. hypcdk~l.o,(\1 tln\otdl) tbll'l tilt i.lt:pk'Uoo l'l 

l.l'fC' llJ.Ioct ub:alc:~> tNut.:, lin wJ huntpb;lLU 
~..t&rd lftllbe Utneav: ~ IIWn\r \0\l'llo~ <dl.l\. aA1 
-..a "'"'-~ It t.. f'(a\.i-'lt N tt!c ~wa ~ <Jn<: 

•tlfi"'ll'• CC'-1 JIW!l.cl 'lllo...td hi'C' "'-IH'IIe ~ 
oht'C\.1 .o.t fnrJtrt'CI dfe'\:t •• o&t1n tp:CJO I~J. Ttthlr 
\0\lwk,, 

Inti MMPA 11 vqll .,t:an In dot(~n~: '''Ill:' <opcottc' 
rd.Gunw.h!ps ::rn)l)n!l, oa.lt,t lt' '~lc.. In die 
~~)'l•'ff•I»>lkl . atwl 11 \It Ill !tlf;~trp.!'f'UI( (ltl\et lnll 
pa.LhJt'l ('1:111'• 'tCIII~trt.i\ ll.*'!.i ..,., 001 

uH Ul•k" •lwte• ~to·t'ft! lkpk1cd t,. 0\Ct hunUn~. =tOO 
thtttm;Q'\a') •.II ~t~nnnnllhrooth~)'l.tcm 
rt~~tdch .-orporatutc o&tan ptnbton u~todtnt, 
val•,..,. wa blnll. to dirt-' trill P""••hlt 

td lc\fotP-\ II "flltli h:: ft\-ltv<cd .M I~ md ''' IIIC' frrs' "' 
'fC'..t'll l>t' 1~ t~h.. .anJ tnuth •tit toe n.du.lllcd 
Kt""""l' \Ioiii be ul# to tht fl"'''t!Wnmc tl rco.&:uited. 

,.,,, lnlmnMtUftlrum CC,\MI .. R ' 'u\C\1 lur n!IOOcll&llg mtn· 
•rt~k·" rt'l.-llot\!tltlfh In JARI11\ II und tht:" umtributH11t 
b) CCI\ \ILR IU tl~ Jr\RPA II fl"'l'lllttHnt' i., \\l'IC(II'Iltd. 

t~l JAMI1A II rru~.to u "'adt '~r,t·t ) {'r Wt-1 u...d'uJ iu 
+.k\t' .. .,.,._, a muih·'>~K"• <n.t.l\&~"rlnt"nt f"T"Xt.kiK 
H'"Pct ... -a ••D ~ ~dnfa,t .1M ltkll' pnf~ 
JC"it.td t-. .at • a.: ~ ..., c~ dlrou!fll 
J.\RP,\ .,.. 1-\RPA n_ Pni·~ Cit 1'-t ~ 
um~· of the ~b rrt'fr.l""*' ••It h= ;...trcd 
nn ~ht t'l.uu or dtc romnl-..lollfl t'lf rt-.tolt\. to the 
tmpn>'<t'\1 uni.k·l"'t.uwflnJ,I t'r thr Ant~t\.11' «.-0'))'\~n' 

l. \lt•thodvi~IIY 
tal A tr,·.ew niC:t'lln~ fw ft"\tdh. ll'lttt JARPA V.1tt 

r;otiJ"'tN "' J&ntw) 20l" 1 Sf'r\7~ .IM 1•.ank:ipat1t1 
ll"'ftt n,-., ~ ~ tlft lht ft.C .. ..,,.._ "JARPA 
~ "''~.IW th.ll t:hnt'.:' h.tH , ........ rna "' tbc 
~),..... ... ~ lbt 141,.,.,, ..... ,,~J"' (\ICI'Ip:l.llhcJG 
~, rtttfi.1C' .w t1d!ra- ... ~ v.h-.12..:• Sarpk suo 
v.~rt ~knntnal ~ mintmtlm rNmhtn uf ~ 
~\ttmJ HI 111.hic:ve tht ~ .. tt'h •'*"lf'l.tt\<e ... lkt.,_ih ol 
, ·ulo;ttlithm ,,, tit< .\ounpl~ ~l.tc' ., .. dl-~rlhc-d m 
App:ndu:~'l! ol , 6, 7 and Iii u( tiM: H'lo("•l~ll jt!Jts, 
tS~~7/UIJ 

fbi -.:-un k1h,.l n)(".Arn .-.: Olll ....Cl•fll41tll'} I•• .tJra-, at 
l'lbjr\.-tr\f'l,ffho ,umN JARI'A II I:Ctt t'\;UtiJJit.. ~~C.: 
•h.ak- "\llntN"CW ,OM{tuoo ul rh<t •h.aie. food 
C'Oia ................ ~) awW INd \M'ttnC.ol .. ~ 
b) the: ~Ut'ltf!l Dl.'lll lrth.al nwthuJ~~o_ t\~ I·• llc '(lfflJCf 
JARJ'A. Jt\KP·\ ll V.tU bC' Wlk1ot4!cd ~.. .a 
coo~mc"'''c: m.earch rlan INttJ ~,,,., a.nd r~~:~n-lc:thaJ 
"~'~"" •ll•,a•t'tl tJrur<rl)' ffW"f'lk.h f('tot:.&n.h •·~,ecttw. 

tc• M~1 or tit~ ft.'\elltt'h mc.-th<Kh "'""' Ill JAMI'A 11 14-ttt: 
~ilbltlr,he~l lhttllljh • ~oudt p.:nod uC Ul )cllfi •• 
JARPA ThE:'(' I'!W'lhoJ,.. .._'eft tt\~•C'\1 IU\.1 c\·llltl.iiN o.b 

~ m 1hc ~"~ l'l~ltnJ ._.r J..\IU~A hdd b~ tbc 
CiMCI'I'WI'" rll\ trf J..- .. Jamuo ~t\ t\C•~70»L 

l. Entct1. nt catdtrf:r~ M "~ 
(;aJ Atl\l~l'l!.:c ~·ttWo I6CIJ 111 thr llfUl) c., c.t ctfc=d.\ ul 

c:u.:h~ oo mmlc \lofu~ .scocb.. ,.,er~: uhc!lnla1 lfttuugh 
!he JARPt\ u...t S()\H.R ptCla:Pmn\i,"\. lt I• rt .. ,.,naNtt n• 

;y,, 

IIV I..U fh.2a tJnl; n&Wn.11t. &he ('f1«1• ol (:<,lk'hc-to \0\Cf( 
,,.-..., m.unl~ hJ' o.1.WJ\a.lcfWIJ dJc a:<toe" '" k UM1kr 
na·nu~c- Fat ,..~1 ~ ~ tr'l'1llth lfld. 
~ll\C' ran •cr: '''thl~l bcl'I>C~~:n ~illt ~ fran. 
I.ARPAII!fVIAtl•tQit.1n ~tnt)' ~fore the rotll~hiltC) 
ut t~ llbunJ.&.t~~ c'umah:.• ,..,u b.:- h1jh.. OhiNII\ltaun 
ul dtt: tirt wlt.11k- ~\lf"•Mh luntt....r ti0Ct11 br),•-.i the 
I ~JCI'A ~llt\'C'\ Ill'~ a.. 1 hru:lun.' chr al;wlld!tllu' c~tl m.lll'-"" 
ll'<;J Cur- .. nul) ..co\ 11rt' Ult~rt-,tinutc:IJ. CILidlh '4'tll ~~~ 
Mliltn-c.1~ .tfr('t1ti"N' ~'"'"' IL' -.k<Cnbcd tn SC.."ISl.OI 
-.1 blti) Jtad • ru\ "-" .. '"' lllff'nftal)flft m ~I. -.1na:1ur. 
'-• f• .~ ,.. r-• t.c "'"'fur AfttM:tK .-nV Uld 
.._~L .,twc_.,, ~ ~ ~ J-\Jt.P,\ ~~ 
I•J•>'"Sl(-.!OOJ.U-1 'llo('ft w~-J on .. ''VII'IC"~""c 
.,ll'l.;s.l)'l~ tu ln\t~-1 •5.at! ~1•\ol.. ~tnll;lllre •n the ''""'''h 
ntJ1'1\c *hale•. and " O(~o~. b)f'Oibe~t' bobeJ tlll l.lr,;e: 
umf•lrr ,j~ .md n-.1ah~ ult.hllt~nl t«htUljUl-"'\ ha1 ~.:" 
,.o.,., ptopu-w;od 1 1~1\lt:tn· "' 111 .. :!.ClO~aJ Rct::anl•ntt 
hul1tjlb.:l("l -.tuJ~ ... 11 .... S( '"lrl!t<'>~cd P'Jialht ~~d•niJ. 
~n"tnr.h.. ft'tdtnl! ~nn~•t' W Mltlrl'llUif)· cnrrtJ.ll\ '''' 
du\ ~pc.t"ie• tft ~~•111 If\\-( l'!IOit lltt-~ lrol.nJ 
~ ·~ ~ u""r rt'llthl:' ~ •llll»nt'\1 h .. ., 
J,t.RPA and "'tndJCDt ddl('.l\"tl«\ •~ PbuJ'k!\1 
amo .. , C. 0. £ and f" Wf'r'..,_, dw ('(O;tUI_... uC lhc. 
\C Ill 3(1tl \Pohlrrot tt uJ ll~tlt 

(til ttl JARB\ \lto'4nJ., ~"\ln•ll~m '~of mtnlt- ~h.IJ. 
nt<undillk:e Ark! lid ~loill\lt(all)' "fn'h~lllll 
~~t'W-~ulJ: trr m .. ~·mc tn:nJ dtml'l~ lb )'c..s" 11tc 
IIJ•p.tlt'nl ahrurl liN:Iill'" in lhul'ld.4t!(i" rn111t 
SOWER ¢>.11rn.ll"• :• nut btol~l) pl:.u,.,_lc 
lt~'<"ll ~ b~t~. AI aJW ~~~ ..W.. from JAR I'\ 

Ul l<\RP.o\ ..t .AU'\.IrJhd ...-n<'~ ~nl rnrN 
m.'a'>a') .-1 brth tflle"ft.I'UIII! r.-. of ~t. 
·~ 'ThC' ~~ .. • \f)~ .odd u..crd 111 
JARP-\ ~~ nn LWb)l' ••f fn'O' .. "f)' t ... ttw- t•~ 
pn>po'ICd «n IARf'·\ II h 1'1 clear tlut 1-;IIJtli'il 
'''-'b <Jf bum""'*'\ "''"de. !att: IM.il .11 d~cmu •I) 
I<Wo lc' cl~. 

fill} 'l'bc ft'Ct)\'tf')' of lm wlllllt" ~o~.·11 ~ :sbu .. 1'!(,\UI 111 
JARPA o.ul"'t) ~> lo.t.U!aptdo~lJun uf the'-t 
liAiktC'\hnt.tl.fd N'"t;llt\ IN un~lln"t')-ro •llt"ll~< 
.... ~ LuJc .. n.. .. .. v~ •tt.t '-"\'!Uw dtr.IJ) k4t'n.k 
&br. Mlllll Qk .......... J M'l JARP . .\ It '""""""' 
WI~ tla.'iC'\I on llli'lrllltJC".ti C3ldt .W)~ 
"'11!1.~ .:a~ \II'ULI~ ~ 1'f't o.:ank bJ•• 
I \1ackmto!A. IQb.\j lnlllHil.LlJOROO ..UXl. ~t'\"-1U~ 
"'ill be lmrmH·d lltmu~~:h tbr: JARPA II 
("(lgtilmtrK'. 

ltV) Oe:neuc- 11nt.1 ptu,.c• II> iUUti)\C.' 11r lwmpl,...~t.. 
<Ahlll~ btut!amd,a..tr:.lll\ IIW! Sooth P..etfll.' ~ JWC 
(CWI(III\1\t: y(l.. For c."\.amrlt L'tnt1tt: omA)~" lnr 
drtftTtftl hreedtnp: ,..-l'll,llad~ h.-. nol n11ridtd lht 
~ Av~:a ~· )c:t Fur:hrl"mm~ if 
-~ ~ OCliMC lkftc>' n-1 ~ flddil) ... 
raoJtn! an.-.b. ,~.,... ~l•ll(rcn...o ~ld k 
dc:t\Xto.i illl'IOO$ •m.a.U ~~;!Of' 1n Ar~ \ n,, h..n 
'""bern ~cJ .. unhcr n:'CNc-b n ~~ I•• 
c11unln..• 1hi' 1'~\to:. rou&bl) tnct!IJIOf1ltl\g: ONA 
~UC"t..-o:oo (rom lo"' il!wJ ht)th latin~ in u ~tuttle 
Wlt.Lif'\l!o. 

"f f't .. cmN uU.c ol hwnrhlkt.. wttak" I\ f&r lr" '"'" 
lift of num.Blrd abulkl81k'C' lhttdorc Ux rmp:KI (111 

c."\t~lfl • .-..Jdh.l fi"C'.vdi ph~~ •·1l ftc' 
fllll'IJ~~ "'k 0. thr Cl1Mntr) udomui)I)D II"'m 
'"KP\ 11 .,u ..-:lM'Irnbuw kl c:W.hllr ,.,...kat..t 
f'C"C4Kh ~ntlltre' hc-;>i~~.~t~: n can. proo.'Mk ,L.1.1 
~ J!OiS&ble m noo ktb.ll...ufls•hnc 
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JU f'(:)k1 l'W 1'Hi; !\C"1EN1'JJ<1C COM .. \111TEE. ANNEX 01 

(c• Tbc RMP wtude.,.clopro for conm'H:"reial -.Miing and 11 
~ohould riot be! upphed to the sclc11tilic pctmh n~·scan: .. b. 
Tile rtsll iU of FIITER C<llcUllltu)M thO\Oot;d 1111'1 
~tertMing trend or n1n.im3ininj llbu~ near diC
C311') inJ: capacity undc1 thr plnnncd 1a~e of JARPA lt 
Thl) mc::a.tti th:at ~'ocU will be ~.S.C1tined. 

REFI:Rt-:M:t·::.~ 

ll•uoma•..,.llll W!W.na Comtnot-. 19'JII,. Jkpc1n 1711 lfW !kw.u.m.· 
('(lll.,.!tll'lt. R'P 1111 " &.1 CIY'I''"" 4lL$1-U8 

lfl~erM•~I Yt'llill01'!8 ('"'"'"'""'"' Xl'! t ~· •<l rlw s.._,....ur.M: 
C:M~t~~ll!« J, Ctrr~v~"' Rn \f.tlf(l\' t (JJtJ-'J'U J_J:~t. 

Mild-~!.~ A. 196$_ flftt- -~-,..ri.t 1'1/ IU•Jn 1-'iohi"f Nil"'' U:l<"i•Ln 
Ll.t. loe.Jn•'-!l~IT'-

I'o~-.1..-A ,C\olo" M. K.-:'-. N. " ""'h T , :/cq,~lllll&. R . lltl.anlitlb
r .. (lwoi. S, ~ ""J'~ V l~llAne .... u~t.monullhrJitllo.'l 
lltclltll} ln UW ,\tol*l!ltrt m111U •h* 1&./olJ"'IO!It'fll bc""'~1.hl 
~ twt ;u111h~ of £rodia. .-..1 JIOO-ftntUc: nurkl'A. Plpt~t 
J/IJI01(1fU pt'CIC.tlltc'\1 10 lhc JARJ'A Kn •ltw ~i:uii!.J c..Urd 1'1)' IIW 
Go>tmmml o( Jflll'l, Jmul) ~. I'.;;I.)IJ f••JIIINI"'«<I JCnt 
IA\~lablt from; ''"'-.. Kt\!I:.Jit' Mt!"lli·•M;It'•IIII!JI) ,._,w., L. ~0. !\.1 .. , K•.a.o. ~ 111.,_, Nl"-"».1. S. ~· Gnlnir.: 
11n.t.ly~ t"' ..a.xl. 100111ifitol l(lll •11 U .. Arllllfttl~ hmlrt-l. alllt r.n 

•''"'" b.A'C'd c• •.-.rl" (o.IIJoclfd u•1tr lhc JAiti'A. l'lopet' 
IAI'"'~fiR1~ pm.c'fliflt w ahe JARPA Re,·W. IIWtoPJ nhtd b~ 1M! 
Oovrn11- u4 s..-, J.,.....,_. 31C)J. T•*>~ (utopuWI.awdl I ~N" 
1Av4ibl:!lll (fOI'Ir. 'ft-/t ,...M/t,ollfl .'l'• jl·i-XAiml) 
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Annex 53: IWC Circular Communication RG/EE/4613, “Amendments to the Schedule 
adopted at the 34th Annual Meeting and an Objection by the Government 
of Japan”, 5 November 1982 enclosing Note from the Ambassador of 
Japan to the United Kingdom to the Secretary of the International Whaling 
Commission, 4 November 1982

~ 
\@9 
International 
Whaling 
Commission 

... 

Cfl~ ror;r 
~· ... IQ«n. ,.,....~ ...... \ 

... !"'(f'Jtlft·t' 
,_, e -e/71:1\t' ~~·-
s~~:~ •. ~,.., 
:;. ;y.,. Gaontorl! 

0..,.. RG/EE/4613 

Th.e R&d liC)j,/M 

Stttion Rnac H fiQtl 
Cf;mbridQe CB< l.f'111 P 

~e.~ , H·IIO~ .cnm 
;. •r"""' '"'..,..~ c..t-= 
,. .. .,. '~:;&~ 

5 Nover.ber 19 82 

CIRCULAR COMMUNlCATION TO CONTAACTING c;ov;:~:•I!U:N'I'S 

Amandmc:nes ~o t."'e Schedule adopted at t.he. 34th Annual Mee-tins 
and an Oblection bv the Government o f J apAn 

t . The Sec:etary refers to hia Circular Communications dated 
29 Octubc.t ( Lt:£: 'itG/ ZE/ .f607) and 3 November J.98~ ( ror: RG/ U:./ 
4611 ) oot.ltyi.ng ~e objections by the Governrnent.s o!' Peru, 
Norway and the USSR to che Schedul e amendment adopted at ~~e 
3~th Annual Meeting of the Commisaion by the addit ion to 
paragraph 10 of the Schedule of the sub- paragraph (e): 

••Notw"ithat:andi.nq the oth4r provisions ot paraqrapb_ 10, 
eateh limits for the killing for eo.-rcial purpoo .. 
of whales !rom all stocks fo~ tho 1986 coastal and ~~ 
1985/86 pelagic aeaoons and ~ereafter shall be •ero . 
Thia provision will bo kept under review, based upon 
ehe bes t scientific adv!ce 1 L,d by 1990 at the latest 
the Co~a•ion will undertake a comprehenaive ~ssessm3nt 
of the effects ot this deeia1on on whale s~ocks ~~d 
consiCer =edification o~ this provision and tbe 
establiah.:nent of other catch limits.• 

2 . Tho Gov.rnmont o : J a?•n bas a. lao lodged an object.ion ~ ':his 
amendment of the Schedule, and has provided ~e eext attaeh~d 
as Annex 1 satting o~~ its reaaona for this actJon . 

3. All the objections iC~~tifi•d above, ~oqether wi~~ those 
presented by the Governmenu ot Peru and Chile ~o :... ... e Bryde 1s 
whale cat~~ l~~s for the Peruvian and !astern South Pacific 
stocks respec~vely in the Southe:n Hemiophe re 1982/83 palaqic 
~~~ 19 83 coastal aea•ona (Cir :ular Commur.ica~ion dated 
29 Octobe r l9S2, r e!: RG/EE/4007) we:e received w1th1n ~~~ 
90 doys ?eriod !Gllawing notif ication of the amendmen's ~ ~· 
Schedule (Circular Ccmnunica t1on of 6 August 1982 , re!: RG/VC/ 
4529 ) . The time frarre !or furthe~ accion under~,~ o=ocedure 
~~e~~f~eQ u. ~rcicle V ptira graph ~ o: the Convent1on ~us 
remains ehe same as ~hat set out in ~~ Ci~cula: Co~un1cation 
dated 29 Oc~ober 1982 ( re!: ~/ES/4 607) . 
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- 2 -

Th&~ 11, none o! ~~••• amen~~~ ahall bec~Qe e!!ective 
with r•a?CC': :.o any ~r:.tractinq Government. for &n add1t.iona: 
90 daya. 

During :.h1s .,e:iod any o:.her Cer,t-ra~!.nq Governrnon: may 
preaer.t obje~~ic~ to ~oae L-endmen~ a~ any ~ime ?:io~ :o 
che exp1ra;!.cr. a! :.he acS41:!.c~a! 90 ciay pe:1od, tha~ :.1 U.1'1=!.! 
2 Fe~rusry t92l, or ~!ore ~e exp!rk!1on o! 33 ~aya !:~ ~~e 
~ate c! ~ecei?': by ~'• Co~ss1cn of ~e ~as~ objectio~ 
:ece!Ve~ ~~:!nq ~~• ~~~i:io~~: 90 day ?erlot, v~!cheve~ ~a~~ 
1nal~ be :be later. ~e:ea!~er, ~~· ~d3an~ ana~~ bec;:e 
e!!eetive wt~; reape:t :o all Contrac~in9 Goverr.~en~s wh1ch 
~ave no~ pr .. ented obje;tion bY: shall not beco~ e!!ec-;ive 
w1~~ respe:t eo any 90vern~ne whiCh ~·• ao objec~d une1l 
auch date •• the objection 11 WithCr•wn. 

The Commission will notity eacl1 Contrac~~nq ~Vornment 
i~diAtely upOn reeeip~ of ouch obje~~ion and withdrawal 
a.nd each Contractinq Covern~nc should ack."\ovlecSc;re recl!ip~ 
ot &11 notification• of amen~nta, objectiona and wi~
drawats. 

4. No objeetiona have been received to any other a:an~tl 
adopted •~ ~ 34th Annual Meetinq <••~ out in Clreul•r 
Ca.aun1cat>ons dated 6 Au9uat and 2 Sep:..C.r 19821 re!s: 
~/VC/4529 and RG/Et/4555'. Theae therefore become bin~s 
on &ll Cont r act.1n9 Govetnment.a from 5 Nove.:tber l 982. 

5. The Secretary roquesta an acknowledgement o! thia Corom~n1cat1on, 
a copy of which is alao be1n9 sene to all Cornmiaaionera . 

Dr. R. Gambell 
Secretary to ~e ComQiaalon 
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Annex l 

~~ A:lba:ssad~r e:! J'Q9.n 2)rese::-:~ hi~ e:=~:t;J.l..!.:e.:l"ts t.: 

the se~:-et.L-y ot tile -~'te:":I.e.-;!o!'lA! W:."141!..:la; Ccc:rC.ss!on 

(h!':-ei:la:te:- re!er:-ed ~ as :"¢) anc1 has Ule honet:.r, '.m.de:

bstruction.s trom the Gov e:-nmen-: o! Japan, to i.!ll'orm the 

Se cr e"l:.ary that , in accord.ance 'W! 't.b. 'the provisions of 

pa_""2.gra~b 3 of Artiole V o! tile :nternatione.l Convent!on 

for tae Regulation of Wnaling, 19L6, the Government of Japan 

pr~!,.a·~ its t)bj,.r-;10"1'\ -.::o t.hii! !(!Jllcwi.ne JII.Qt"'N!c"!n't t:~~ ":h• 

Sehedule t:> the abov@-::>~ti:>ned Conve:n:io:. """...!~ vas deddK 

at t:he 34th AnnuaJ. ~:ee~l..ng o! the !WC. 

The 1n.se::-tion o! """' sub- parog:-aph 10(e) o! t!le Sc.'>ed\lle 

which re~ as !allows : 

"10 . (G) Not-..dUl.s t zmd1'?g the other provisions o! 

pa.-agrapb 19, catch limi~s for ~be k~,,~1g ~o~ com-

1986 coastal ~ t!l• ·9e5/86 ;oelagie seaso:>s a::C 

~e:-ea_~e:- shall b~ ze=--o . Th!s proVision ~-11 be ke-p-: 

unde:- review, ba3ed ~7on the bes~ scie~~i~ic ad·Tice , and 

by 1990 at the latest the Comias:!.on will undertake a 

oomprehen~ive assessment of the e!~ects of ~3 decision 

on wbal e a"tOeks and eonside:- mod.i.!ication ef 'ti:.i~ 

p~v!si~ er-4 ~e es~Oll.shce!l~ o! o-:he:- ~a-;:!1 l.!.cl!":s. 11 

l:!:le A.:i!iaasado:-- G! Ja?e!l !:as ~..he!'" -±e bo~~ ~ !.:l.!'o~ 

-:he Sec :-eUL:'""J -:>! -:!le : ·!as.o:ls .for tbe a'bc.v!---o~z:'d.,:,t~•,.. t~~jee·.!~::. 

wb!eh ar~ &s follows : 
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Conve~~ion , L~ that it provides f o r a blanke~ mo~a~~~~ 

on al.: comoercie.l whaling regardless o! the e~ndit:!.~ns :~ 

•"Aiv!dual ~· stocks. 

(2) ~e subject a:.ecd::ent does not take :.:l't~ ac:ou::'t:, as 

requ.!.red U&!!e:- the Conven~io:l, th.e i:lpor:a:rt !"'le ?leY~ by 

~ ..r-..a1e products a.nc1 the wba.J.illg i!lidustry in ':.l)e Ja;1a::1e se 

~edltionel d!et and 1r. ~e socio- ecoDomy o! certain local 

communities in Jap&n. 

(3) The subject amM>dmen-c calls !or a COC~Prehms1ve r•visw 

c~- ~9':)0, :ut ~e ~:l!e! o! -:he Ccve:-m;e::.~ G! Japan i.s ~~'t 

such a reV1e-" sl:lould &::ld could be ca...-ried out by the 19E5 

:we irnuai !'.aeti:o.g. However, "the p :--e:se::rt sit:u&t!.on of --:he 

IWC does no~ ~t op~imism ~t such a review would in 

!act be ~~s~ed ae~iou3ly leading to a f air and equitable 

oonc:usion by the 1985 !WC Annual Mee~ing. 

!n "~' of""g the objection, tile Ambessado:- o~ J apan has 

!'u:-..he:- ":he ~onou: "':!) sta::e Ul8::; til!: :presc~ objec-";!.C':l :!.s 

c.ad.e !o:- "t.he pc;...-pose o! :-eserv'_:n; the righ~ 0:1 "1:.l1e ~a.-: o! 

~~~ Cover-~t c! Ja?&n to make an app:-op=ia~e dec!$ion a~ 

an a~ropr!ate ~ime taldr..; 1n-:o acco1mt all relevant !a~tors . 

On this occaaior- th~ Amtassador o! Japan would like to 

:e!~era~e that the Government ~: Japan earn•stly desi~Ds 

~::- tile !"'li": conduet a :?mp:-eb.e!l.s:! v-~ assess:oe.c~ w1. -hi""' ":be 

co>c.!.=! "t.."lree y-ea_- s 'to c!:-e.\lf c ra-:.!ana:. con~:.ua!.c:. 

'lhe d &'2iled. -..'ieYs e~ ":..r,;e Cove~e:l": t~! Je.;e.n C:l ~~ 

ma":ter e.r e a -~eQK herewith £S Append!.x. 

~;1!\0:1. I. Nov emb9:' 1962 
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1. The ~bject~ves o! ~~e Conven~ion a$ se~ out in its 

preambl! a~e ~o p.~vide !or the p~p~r conse~~iQ~ a~C 

t~e rational ut~1i:etion o! whale resources . A~iel~ V, 

pa_~g:-aph 2 o£ the Conve:lt:ion, s-:-!-pul:ates that any 

regul.ati;~ns (a) sha:l be sueh as a_~ :l&ceGsa..-y 1:~ c-~~· ou--:. 

me ~'bjec'tives end PlJ-~oses ot this Convention a..."'ld t.:1 

?~O~de !or ~~~ =onse~tion , developo~nt, ann O?~mum 

u~ilization of whale ~esaurces ; (b ) 3ha:l be based ~ 

scientific ~ind14gs; {:) sr~ll ~e ~~o consid~ra~~n ~he 

.interests o~ tile con.su.mers of whall!! -p:-od~olc'ts a."'ld. -:he 'w'r'='J i -e 
i.n4US'tey. 

T'ne Gove:'"nment of Ja?e.n, for t!le .follo'Wing rea.!ons, 

doe s !lot cocs1der !.hat -the subject aJ:!Endment :!ul:--il.ls the 

!Ondi'tions set for~ in A-~i~le V, ?a.~gra?h 2 ~~ ~e 

Convention as 'Aell es its obje~ves. 

( 1) The Government of Ja~a_'l"l De·!.! eves tb2t the •..ma:e 

~esou.-ces s~ould ~e managed stock by s~ock on the ~~s!3 

o! bes"t. available sC:..entit!.c evidence 'l!ln;; in sue-!: ma:mer 

as to enS'..u-e the ?roper conserve. =;ion . T'n!s i.s the --app_-oe~ 

-=..'t-u!t bas been !ollow!d also by th~ ~IC . 

As a matter o~ fact Ule er:ens:_ve znd detE.i~ed 

assesso.en~ o:' tbe st.atus of !!-::ocks ar! be4 --g :c;.._-r!.'!C Oi,;.": 

annua.lly a~ ~'le Sc:.enti!ic Com:ti 't'tee .,;: -:he -:"WC. ~e 

Scientific Commi 'tt:ee ::.s entn.:,steC. wi t:b ~e t:asl: c~ 

reeommendi:lg ::ecessarJ reg-.!!2':-!1!')' measures ~ -a-:h!.~ve ~.::9 

.l'tjec::!.ves .! tl'l!: ....... nv9r.-;.:.:= "Jcn ~h£ b&s!..s ~..! i:va.;..: .. .a:o_f-

-:he _:~s--: kl!r.1e.: M:ee-ri:.g e.s C1d "- -~ pzo!'\"!.:lt:~ mee-:::.:1_~ 

--:ne~: :-e::o!:!r!'!!::.d'!'i :~t.:h ., ... ~ ... ";.s f :!" 2 :tumCe~ :.: ~=- :!-:s . 

=~ ~·s~ ~s r9oo __ e~d!~, ~s ~! ~tc~ss~~y a:!s~~. 

Wit :z-uw~~ ~~ yr· ... ~..:t.:...t:'~ ::':~:- -:.o~~Jse s"::.c~s w~ . .; :!: :.:-~ !!I:.L~ 

tc ~e below ~e J?~~ :ev~2s. 
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Th~ GovCIUtcn't o~ Ja~ ft~shes to poi.n~ tn:t the t ~t,.e 

said Schedule amendment is L"l · can"t:rad1ction to the v!.e·ft"S :;= 
the Scieoti=ic Committee . The Commi~ee did not reo~ccend 

the mo:-atorium or cessation of eJl commercial w?-i-2.lb;. 

lns~ea,, it recommended catc~ limits ! or a ~um~er of s~ocks . 

'!'he Repc~ of -:he Committee !.ndi:.e.tes t!lat not a sing.le 

s cientist saw ~e scie~~i!!c or biological need =or such 

mora~orium or cessation. 

A rlPJl~V~t.A ,.rnm A nnn-wb.a:.J.ng ~ountry raised. ~h!s po!.n~ 

at th~ p!etl2.--y end s~ted tila.~ 1:he proposal. ! or blanket 

moratorium is not .in coni'ormi ty with tr...e prov-isit~ns ot 

A...<rticle V. 

1'he observer ::'rom tile Food and. Agricul:ture Organizatio:l 

(FAO) of tbe United Nations was more elaborate in expressing 

i-:s basic vie""Po:.:O~ on this issue in i':s open.i.ng statement 

at tile Almue.l Meeting o£ the !WC this year . !t s,;eted ~t : 

" . . . Given tbe C.i.iteri.:lg statu.s of the various. s-,;;ocks 

e:nd the fact t!lat T.:..rtually all those species or stocks 

that are seriously d&pleted are already recei~~g 

complete pr:J:teeti.cn, the::-e seems to ·oe no sc!.ent!i!e 

Just i!!: ation !or a global oo=a~orium . A jus~if1ca~o= 

for a complete cessat i on o~ whaling can be put for~~re 

on aes~~e~ic or coral ~ounds, but these s eem outsid~ 

t.."'le terms of re!~r'!Cc e of 'the C!lm!s.sion . 11 

(2) One ~~ the reasons give!l ! o r tile 1JI'aposal f:rr a b:anr:e~ 

mora~orium on ~o~~~ial ~ha:~ ~~s insutficiency o= 
kn.,wled.ge on til~ stai:US- ~f 'ilf.1.E.:e S'tocks. T'ne obse:-ver :!!'Om 

tile FA.O i..T'l ~e seme ape!!.!r..g sta:-;ecen~, sx;>resseC. the ~olJ.ow-'_"lg 

view ~n this ma 1;-ter: 

''A...llotb9:r justi.f!ca"t~on ::o r a m.:r!"'atoriU!:Il i s t.."-la-: ne~ 

enough is im~w:1 :.hou.t t~ Cyr~.::s o! wte1 e ?C?ul.a:-!. .~:".S , 

and -;:bat nu eatci"'!e.=o c::hl')u1C ·f\F T'..sa,!to:: •• ,....-~ , :a.6•'1' .l ~"!-c 

k:lowl~S~ ~s o·!:ro;=:d ~ed. The cbJe::.~:n to ~ is ":he:t 
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-:he beso:;, i! not the only way. -:a d.eret"'t!:ine. the S\!a

ta!:o.e.ble yteld o! a ~e stock is ;:~e!t::ly .co:li":crec! 

harves-:i.:l& . . . r::~ese do-~~'t.S L~ ne -=-u.s~n ~o:-- :tot 

:&Y~ ~oee~~· ~ e~~~U::y mo~~o~ed catches ~o~ 

s":ock~ wh:.cb appee.r to be in a bealtby ':ondi':-!on." 

!n ~-therance of scien~i!ic know1ed6e. the Sc~en~i~~~ 

:Ommi ttee had :-rgan.tzed va:io-~ ~-ter:l.fl :.!o~ :-esearcb 

'rog:"'&&ee.s, ~udi::ls tile acit!l't.~ie. ou.-vey$ by u..se o! 

:--esea!"(:h vessels on 'Ue .., • .,ze 'Wa:e resou:-ce in 'the 

~~ct!c wi~ ~· parti~ipat!on or scientist~ from Japan, 

~e U.S. , tbe l1 . K., South A.fr ice, Au..stra.:.!.e. N.-,.. Zeala."ld, 

Peru, the U. S . S .!L .3nd B:-a:ll. '!ll!._s :-esour:e !..s the O!lly 

s'toek ~...J.eh Ja:;enese pel.eg!"! ~ee-:. is pe~:. ~eC to u'till~& 

ur.de:- "the ::lL-rent IWC :"egu.J.et!ons. The Government o! J~pe.:l 

has CO!lt-ribute<i annue)) y an amormt o:£ over- US$2.000 , 000 o 

the impleme:Jtation of 'this p:-og:-az:ce. 

This prog:-amme h&~ sc =e: es~blls!le<! a m.u::tbr.- o :! 

l.Dd.iapensab: e knOVle<!.ge c~ -:..~e t.!.stibu-:!on, papula'd.on 

size, age ant! sex :o::pcsi-:ion j~ 'the Cli.:lke ·..me.le popule:t:ion. 

Upon exen~n1ng 'tbe :-esul~s jbt,:4:nec! !roc --thi!' s-ntdy , ±e 

Sciantii'ic Committee -:onc~UC~t! a~ Ule 19e,o -'-•a: Xee-:.:::o.g 

by 'm'"'"'"""ty -:.h.a.t -:bi.s pc~a~o:J: !3 !.:1 "e. =-o:::U.s't cor.d!.~i;)!'l", 

As c:o:-e know:.edJ-e is a=C"IIll""'!;~, e.O:!'t! -:!le ~s-o: m.=-t:~ s!:e o! B·iU: 't 

~o:?Ula::!.ol: o! tb.!s s-:o:k fo...e.s bgen reVised upward !rom 10C, Joe 

e't 'the 1579 Annuel t-tee1;~ -:o ''a't le~s~ 300 . 'JOJ" et ':b~ 

1 ;)82 AnnuL. Heeo:~. 

G:ve:-=.e-: =~ ;zpa::. sl"'.£.!"'SJ i~z ·r-e-..· ~":h tile FAO &:ld !t 

!"..t.:.:y &\w'C"e :=t~ the :-espc!lS!.'o~:.:..ty -:!:lst i~ c~i•s !:~::- -:n~ 

- .... .... ,... ... : ··-:-.::~-... -~- -.r ·.~-~ _ ....... _ • ~·.J._ J --. ......... -

.i-:-I'e~n~ .e.s I:t..!.:t a~ .:eeS:.~l• T~ s:!.!::---!.i'!-: =-•••~=~ -=: 

ll~:l.!:t~:- a~..: sa=eg-.lL-t ~ ~-:ock3 !.-:. :J~:..~=£s ~ ~o:le.bcre"=.-:=-
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Y..l!':y de!eg-a~!.,.ns o! "':he =~. howeve:-, clabed tba~ -:he 

cen'tim:td ex;;le1-:-.at!.cu shcu:.d 'De eompe:t~'ble with 'the reeovary 

o! the stock. The Govermtl!nt or Japan could not se.s L"'lY 

consistency with 'the 'QOSi'tion o! those delesra'":io:l.S ...,..-1c!l 

resou...."""'!es •"!"t:h ::;.:b. la:ge: popu.la:=.oo . ~ si:e .:.! the 

po~:~oo o! spe~ ~ts c: 30 ~eet a=d :a=ge= 1n ~e 

ves"";:tt:":!l d.ivis!~'n o~ ~ Nc:-.!1 ?a.eil!:: w.!:::.=. is u-:ll!:.ed by 

~· Ja~~ese coea~ wbal•rs is es~~t&~ a~ leas~ t~ be 

200.000, •,,n:r•le tl:.a't of a.dul't cinke wha..l~s. !.n the .A.n1:L"""e=. e r:: 

~oa .. t 300 , 0CO . 

(4.) Ja_pa!l's wfnz1i.,.g ba..s a hist:o:-y c: trl!a:l;r a. ±ou.sa:::d. yea:s, 

8:ll! is c1e$ply Mo~e-;. !.: Ja;>cese t!.ie-: !:C. e~e:- ~..rl.t\:..-L. r:= 

'C:'&C!.!. t!c:::J.e..l back.g:"'l.l:lds. Ft.:;-..h.e:-:ore: :. '!. y:.27s &:l ~:-•• a.::: 

:ocmu:::.!. 'tie :s • 

... _~ ri-.::4-~::: - -~·-
,_::.,. ~---
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!ew ~elera~i~ns peL~~•d ~o ~e de!!oit~eie:~e!es 'f ~~ 

C".J.r:"e:rt. o.anasemmt aystem :-esUJ. ti.:l& in s;>:.!. ~ :-eco:lll:lend.a t!ou 

da-::a available. 

3y l4Y o~ :-.sclvin& tu.s p.robltc, t:.."le Covermaen-: :~ 

Ja;sa:1 ~s pr.cposK a nev p:-:ocadu...-. Lot an a-:--:a:::t: -:o i-'"?:oov• 

this year as:rted. 'the": e~.fort.s $ho\!l.d. bl con'ti .. :n:ed. tc =-~vi•• 

the =-.L-:'C::~ mnace:act pr~eedure 11:14 JapL"'l !S ?:""e:;ared. ~ 

:::oope:-& te ':0 tilis end ~ e all Cou:l'::'!t& :~nee~~. 

_, 
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Annex 54: IWC Circular Communication RG/VJH/16129, “Withdrawal of Objection 
to Schedule Paragraph 10(e) by Japan”, 1 July 1986 enclosing Note from 
the Ambassador of Japan to the United Kingdom to the Secretary of the 
International Whaling Commission, 1 July 1986

International 
Whaling 
Commission 

" 

t...,. _ ,"' 
Vr l G ' •Httt1 ,_ l~ 

.<K...--. -.-"''f ... f ~ ~Un~r.J • 

~·~" Ot ~Gt~l 

RG/VJH/Ioll9 

The Rtd House 
Statton Road. Htston 
C.mbndgo C84 4NP 

'tr-ttc.f'IO·· .... ,~ (12202::) ,;:~1 
, , 1,, bi""':!OO 

I July 198& 

"The Govemmeot ot Japan 1\3-!i given f'IOttcu oP vitt\dra\ol'al of its objettion t o 
Paragraph 10(e) of t.he Schedule. Tht: d.atttl of the cotaiag into effect of t~& 
wlthdrowal. and tho conditions attached, are 1hown in the f-oru.l letter ot 
nolificntion oopted overl~af . 

Artitle V paragrAph l requlr-es that the Coa•tsston sball noc:tft each 
Conc-r.ecttng Co""'m.-n" te!'llied.iat.ely l.lpon r•edl)t of each wttbdnval of an 
objec:t.ioo1 .and e.td\ Cont.r.ct:ln,g CoverniH:flt thlll acknowledgt rewipt of sud'! 
notHieati()Cl$ . 

A copy of this letter 11 &lao beit:g sent to voch Coc!mi,ssioner . 

S«.n:t.ary to the Co:lnission 
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~ .. !Sll'~l'I»)!Ja'N; 
~VlN)JQII"'.l~ N~>b,~r 

The Ambassador ur J•pan pre~ents his co~plJ•ente to 
the Secratary of the Intornotlopaj Whaling Coaaioslon and 

he• tho honour, uoder tn1truetiona fro• tho Covorn•ent or 
.lepan , to infor,. the Secrelary, in 8cco·rdanc1a with the 

provJsiono of paragraph ' of Article V of the International 
Conventlo~ for the Regolatlon of Whaling, 1946, of Ito 

withdr~wal of the objection lodged Novtimbe r 4, 1?02, to 
Dub-paragraph 10(e) of tho Schedu l e to tho Convontion 1 

which withdrawal shall to~e offoct on May 1 , 1987 with 

reapoct to the commercial pelagic whaling, on O:tobar 1. 
1987 with respect to the oo•mcercisl coastal ~lnke and 
Brydo 1 e ~haling and on April 1, 1988 with raepect to the 
co••ercial coastal ap,r• whollng, but shall lapae b/ lla 

own toraa only if at any tJ • e be rore A?ril 1, 1988, tha 
United States Seerotary or Co~Meree receives a fJoal , 

unappealable order from any UoitDd States court or 
cornpBtBnt jurladlctlon requ ir ing certification un~er 
Unltod States logialotion (tho Polly and Packwood-

Mognuaon Amendm~n t e) o f Jdpnneae c~mGefciel whuliog. 

London , July 1st 1986 

RECEIVED 
-1 jUL 1'186 

I.W.C. 
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Annex 55: IWC Circular Communication RG/VJH/25435, “Japanese Objection to 
the Southern Ocean Sanctuary”, 15 August 1994, enclosing Note from 
the Embassy of Japan to the Secretary of the International Whaling 
Commission, 12 August 1994

Cr•~ 
0t" B.·c; ..... ttrl4.!,rao..t 

\·0"-;-.. ~-
o- \.Ot.-t.Bcir·• s.o.., ... a•~:.a 

The Red t-louse. 
Statlon Road. Histon, 
Clmbridge C84 4NP 
United Kingdom 

I~ Aupt 1§19.J 

CIRCVI.ARCOI>IMUNICATIONTOCOMMISSIONERS 
AND CONTRAcnNG GOVERNM~TS 

Jaoaoesc OhiC'C'tton to the Snuthsrp Cksian Sanctutn • 

The Government Of Jap.an has pr~tntcd itt objeclioO 10 R.ew JUb•plriJrtpb 7(b , Of the ScbtcJ~:~te 10 tbc 
lntcrubonaJ Convention lor the RcpbtiOD o( \Vb.a.liu& adopted at lbc 4611'.1 Amnol Meetilla beld ll 
Mexico. A ropy ol U1c aoti(IC'atloe aMI e.plaraalion re:oeh-cd /rom Japaa u tn<:klted 

Thu objc'a10a is lodzcd in KQ)rdaace ,,,b Al1ide V, parapapb 3 "'11kb States. 

~ ot '~ arnendmeau JhaJl become etfecw.e w1th resrca to the- Coot.nd m' 
~unmt:ntS nlnc1y "">'~ tolktwih& notifiauon or the amendment by !he Commi:ss:ion to 
cacti or the Conuudnc Otwernrrents., cxn:pt that (a} U any Ocwcrnment presents: to rhe 
Comm.i5$ioo obJoctiOD to any at.mendment prior 10 the ~plralion o( this nine.ty-ctay period, 
the amendment shall not nccome t(fective 'Ailh ft"$pc!ct to any of the 00\'ernmenLc; for an 
Jddflional olnety da)'S: (b) lbcrcupon-, any other COnwJt:-tlnt Guvemmenl may presen1 
ot>jeo·ion to t.hc amendment ot An) time prior tQ the expiration or the uddltional ntnel)'..da) 
period, or before the. c:;~~pJmllan of tbjny d.aJ'c (rom the d.alc. of receipt of ahe Last Objtet1Dn 
received during •uch IHkJidon~l ninety-day period. "bJebever ~Jbte sball be the bttr; and (c) 
tbeJeafte:r. tbc. a_mcndment Shr.tll become c:tfecuvc. walh respcc1 to au CootnCIIOJ 
GO\>unmc:AU wldc:h have not prCSCIItcd obJection bul ~ball DOl beCOme c.ll'ccthc v.1tb fapect 
many oo ... cmmetu .,.bleb bass.oobj«ted u.&uil sucbdateu aboob~ton U,.,1tbdrawc. The 
Commission .sball DOIIfy cxb Corur.aia& ~nuneat lmmed~tc:l) upoa rececpt of etdt 
objea.ioo Uld •1thdf"ho'a1aftd ac:h Contractln& GO''Cfruneot sNll ac:lcllowtcd&e ru:erpa of all 
aodfxatlons of amendmeob. obJtctiotU.. a ad withdra••ls. 

The Qr<~~lar CommuniCitlon dlle<l 9 June 199: (ref: RO/lAC004Z4) &n'tRI notlfiotlon of the Sdl<tlul< 
;~mendments adopte4 at I be .J6tb Annua Meeung enabllshcd 7 Sep1cm~r 1994 as lht expiration o( 1he 
nlnety·da} period. Tttc:n lht addhlontl n1nel)~d:ay period aunna " 'hich 1ny u ther Contracting 00\-ernment 
m;.y present objeclion to lhls amendment expires on 6 Jlec~mber 1991 

COmmissioners 11re rcmlnde<Jihll tht Crln\'tntJon rtquirC$ ead1 Contr1Ciin& Oovernmen1 lO :ac.1c:nowtedgf 
this notlncallon of the obJection 

Dr R. Gambell 

Enc 
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EMB ... SSY OF' ..JM ' "N 

L.ONOON 

~he t~b•••Y o! ;ap!n ~~·••~:• ltl :o:~!~~:• :e :~• St::e:ary 
=! :ne :~:e:na:~~~~~ •~51:~; Coz=!1110r. (here;~a!:tr :e!a::e~ •o 11 
the r .. .:J ar.d ~·1tl\ :'t!Ce!lee to 1!1 C!::::.:lar RG JA~ Ot .t 20: ec .. ~:ern.!ni 
amen~~e~ta !O the scn~c~~• ~o ehe International Cc~ven:1on :or ·~• 
Requlat•on of ~hal1n;. 1045 Chereinaf~•r re!erred :o •• the 
Convention), hal :he honour, under tn•:ruetiona f:o:a -.:he Covern~e::: !:1! 
Japan , to in!or~ tne Seete-:ary ~hat, in accordance wi:h :he prO\'ii1Cns 
e! par~graph l of Article v o! the conventlon , the Gover~en: of ;apac 
?=•••nta 1tl ob)ection to the new aub-paraq:a?h 7 tb) of :he Sched~le, 
which 11 :o be ad4td by :h~ sa1d •~tndments. :o the ex:ea: :~: tnta 
new 14b-paraqraph ' b) appl111 the proh1bition o! commercia! wr.al1n: 
in the So~:hern ocea~ Sanctuary :o :he Antar<:~lC ~~nke whale ltOC~I. 

~~e r.ew sub-paragraph 1 (b) reada aa folla~s: 

.. , (b) tn accordance w1:h Arttcle v Ill tel ot :he Cc~"•ntion, 
eommerc:ial whalinq . ... •hether by pelaq1c: o~ra:i.ona or f~ )m land. 
Jtationa, t a prohibited in a r•~ion 4•~1~nated aa th• 'outhern 
Ocean Sanctuary. Thia Sanctuary comprises the water o! the 
Southern Hemisphere aouthwarda ot the tollovinq line• 1tar:1nq 
!ro• 40 deqreea s, 50 deqreea w, thenc~ due eaat to 20 de;~••• 
IJ thence due ao~th to 55 degreea SJ thence due eaat to llO 
d19reea E: thence due north to 40 degrees S: :hence d~• •••~ ·-
130 de9rt11 WJ :henct due aouth to 6G deqreea SJ :hence 4ue 
eaat to ~0 de9rees W; :hence due nQrtb :o :he po~~: o! 
btginn1n9. Thta prohibition appliea trreapective o! :he 
~onaervatlon s~a=us of baleen and tooth•~ vhale st oe~• ln :~~s 
sanctuary. as ~Y !rom :i=e to tl~• be de:e~~ned by th• 
.:oan111l0n. However, thlS f)r'O!'libition aha.:: be tt\'itve4 ~en 
yeara after 1:1 ua.tial adoption and at s:.1cceedin9 ten year 
intervale. and could be revietd at 1uch ~1=•• by the 
Commiaaion. Nothi~9 in thla aub-para9raph 1a lntondod to 
prejudice the 1pec1al le9ol and political ata:us of 
Antarc:1c:a." 

2 1 ••• 
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-:'!':.e E~ba;$y o~ J.apatl has !\l::.~e:' ::u: hono·Jr :.o :.n!:t=m. : he 
~ecreea~y t~~t :he rtosona fo r the above-~en:lotled ooJe::~o~ ~y ~~• 
Governrnant of Japan are &I follows: 

The preamble o f the Conventioo se:~ out tha t ~ne ~bjec~ivea ot 
th& convention are the proper conse.rvat.1on 1nd rational ut i llZation :l! 
whale resourc~s . 3nd paraqraph 2 of Article V of the Convention 
stiputa~es : r.ac any amendments co che Schedule lol sholl be such as 
4re nece!sary to carry out che ob)e~~ives and pu:poaes ~f th~s 
ConventlOn and to provid• tor che conservations, d&velopmen~, and 
opt~mum ut~lization of the whal@ ~~ourcea , and Cb) sha ll be baaed ~~ 
scientt!i~ !~nd~ngs . 

r~ :Cis :eapec: , however, ~n adopt.1nq the aa1d a~ene~ent 
conce rrnnq :~e est:abl iahmen-: o ! ~e Sout.hern Ocean Sanc:".Ja..ry, the .i'.tC 
~sre9arded ~he followin9 poin~ $: 

11) The Scient~fic Commi~tee of tho i WC ( heretn4f~er ~ferr•d 
to as ~~e Comm1t:ee•, at i~ s 42nd meeting in 1990 , confir~ed 
thac ove= 760 , 000 Minke wha.les a re in t xistence l.n th'!! 
Antarctic and reco9nized ~ha~ the~= eon41tiona a~e r obus:. 

12) rn 1992, the Co~~lttee estimated :hat, 1e the Rev1sed 
Manaqement P:ocedure, wn1ch was elaborated by ~~ Comm~~~ee 
for ~e sustainable util~zac1on of whale reacurees, was 
400lied, annual t&~e o! no l~ss than 2,000 An~~als ~oald be 
ait&~able w.1th no r~sk o! deoletlon of the ~1n~e ~nales 1n 
=ne An~arct~c ove r :he pe riod. of 100 years. 

43• This year the Comrn~r :ee na~ f4.1led :o address a number of 
outs~andinq issues , on whicn the Sanctuary Working Group 
recommended the Commi~~ee to make further studi~s . Those isau11 
i nclude interact ions amon9 whal~ spec1e1 ill ~h~ proposed 
Sanc~uary ~nd the question whether :he establishment ~f :he 
Sanctuary has advantage ov@ r th~ application of :he Revised 

! I • • • 
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. ] 

Msnager.en~ P~~ce~ura . rn~ Committee ~tso !a1ltd ~o ~d~r~s• :~• 
question :a11ed by ~ he Jap•~•se Delega~ion: which p~opo$al wa• 
scientifically JUs~i!iable . ~he JapaAe3t propcsal ~~ ~xtm~t 
~he ~anko wn•le$ fro~ ~h• prohibition of co~mtreial whalinq in 
~he prcpoaed Sanc~ua~y . or :he ninetean-:o~nt~y Joint ~ro~os~~ 
~o prchtbt: co~er~~•l wh~l1ng o! ~ll the spe::ea i n tt.a; 
Sa.n:t~ary . 

The !ore9o~n9 1hows ~~a: tho am~ndmen~ t o apply the p~ohibit10n 
of co~erci~l wha linq to the ~~n~e whales ~~the Antat:: ~= ha~ no 
JCLtr.~i;!~ basts , and thus ~t does not conforG to eh~ OoJec~•ves •nd 
prov15Lons of the Convention. 

Furthermore , ~he tntroduc~ion o f such prohibition. wh1ch Lacks 
scientific oasis and contradicts tbQ pr1neiple of the •uatoin5ble 
u~iliz&tlen of wha l e ~e•o~rces, may have advers~ ef!ec~1 co :be 
~~nagemont of other mArine l1v:nq relourees. 

The Emba aay of Japan avail• it,elf of thi' oppo~~ani~y to renev 
:o :he Se cr totary or :he I\oiC th• aa&ura_nc@s o f 1ta hiqhest. 
CO:"'Jldf::-a':t on. 

12~h Augucc 1994 
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Annex 56 IWC Circular Communication RG/VJH/25479, “Objection by Japan to new 
Schedule sub-paragraph 7(b)”, 12 September 1994 enclosing Letter from the 
Counsellor, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Embassy of Japan, London, 
to the Secretary of the International Whaling Commission, 7 September 1994

C~TMa" 
Dt ._ Bti~•~Wflttt• ~~~~"'"' I 

V•L~ C"*rnlllh 
O• LOlli.! fhlt\11 ISo.l•I'I•IIIQIII 

The Red Hou$8, 
Sradon Road, totls-~on , 
C~tmbridge C84 4NP 
United Kinodom 

11 Septembtr l99.: 

CIRC'l!LA.'t COMMl.iNI•::A TION TO COMM ISS lONERS 
ANDCO~CTINv vOVERN~'~ 

Oblcc1ion by Japan te n•rW §sbsdulg M!h·Mrllgraph 7Cb) 

F'oUowfnJ. lJi:stnbution or the notiflc:u.an by Japan of 1U ohjtc1fon 10 nt\1. sub-pang,mpb 7(1'>) of the 
~hcdulc (Ornalar Commwuc:ttton dated lS Al.lg~At JQI).a, ref· RGIVJt-11'-5..05), 1be G"ovt:rnmc:nl o r thr 
UK ~kol tbot S«rctary lor darific.arK1n oftbis ob)ccuon. 

The Sccrt"l)' bu ~ rtce:~'Cd 1he du-lfiea1100 reqQC:)u:d frocn J:.p~ca. ir. that its objectio11 appUc:s only 1('1 

ti'K Anum.e miUe whale s1oets aOil nor an1 otbcr Jpcaa of bale«~ nr 100\hc:d ...,1Wc .... illa•n the' 
fldalb<d>= 

Copat5 of the rci~11A\ corrcspooden«a.re endowld.. 

Dr R. C.•mbcll 
Sa::rc t:uy rn the CommWinn 
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O?t • tt UtC 

Qr R G.i:"'~t!! 
St:r•~arv :o ~h• 
!n~!:rr.a:.ioc._..: ":>.a. .L~~ ~11110~ 
Tl:lt Rtct HOUSE 
S:..a:tor, IIIDIII! 
H1t:on 
C.a.Jtblid"t 
a' ~~~· 

E M BASSY OF JAPAN 

t01 ·tO• .. •CCAO•L.LV 

t.ONDON 

W1YIIIf~ 

That~ yoJ !o~ y~4~ le::er ~a:t~ 2C ~ug~s: !99,. 

r wr.:e to clar!!\' '!..ne objee:!Dr., dated !.2 Auq-~Jit 199.;, ty :~• 
Cove:n~~: o! Jayan :o new IY~·yar19r~ph 7(b' o! ~he S~n•d-1t to :no 
tn:erna:!.!)n&l Cor•·e.z::l.on for :~• Re<Julat1on f "l:atuHJ . 

Tnt ob;ect..on LS preao:-::ed to :II'-' 1~b-par.a9rapn - bl, :o :-.he ex:en: 
~nat tn:a J:;b- pa.raqrapn app.U .. tl :o :he Antarct.l.; v.:.ni'CI .... r.a!• 1-:.o:~t 
and doea nc: ~:.spuo:e ':r.a-; :.!l:.t 1\l.b•paraq:-_sph ""'L!l •FJ.!j' ';O ar.}' a:o:.c 
et ctner spe:~e• o! baleen an~ too:hed •t.• les w1·~~~ :~• ~~eaer:be~ 
ar••· 

11 • ...,.;. 1· '7· 
.. I'C ':'a<• a 

.... r• 1 o= 
Agr.=-! ~re, rc~~s:~y •nd f11~t:~el 

-4~ ... ----- .. • • 
- ~ ~: I 

; ' 2. .J \.._-:-----
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Annex 57: Nishiwaki, Shigetoshi et al, Cruise Report of the Second Phase of 
the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the 
Antarctic (JARPA II) in 2005/2006 – Feasibility Study, SC/58/O7

5CJ5Si07 

Cru ise Report of the Second Phase of the Japanese Wha le Research 
Program under Special Permit m the Antarctic (JARPA TI ) in 
2005/2006 -Feasibi lity study-

Sllil'etosllf ~ishiwa.ki 11, Oaisul..e 'lbbyamn11
• Hajimt lshika\Vll11

• Sciji O!ani11
• Ta~elum Sando'', flif\lNt M•mbc*'. G~nta 

Y:J$unaia'1• T:usuy.-t lsoda11
• Kat<suo Ncmoto:~.Mnsak.IIU\1 .\1M~1. Masoomi Tsunekawi1 Kal'Uti F~u1om~!1• Masatdka. 

Shio?akf-'. M:1.'>ll.hiko "N'aaamin~1. 1ikahiro t\on.<tg3f1: 1'ohru flkama~1.S:tc-ko Kun\ap_ai". Tal.ahl10 ROI:$t"11• Konc•mi 11o11, 
Hinlki N~"and WilkA Komal...u.\1 

I' 11w lrutftuteli,{C:i'UAY:alt R~·$~.....-m:lt. -1-5 TfiJ'I)mf·dUJ, Cftu,;k#, TiM)'t't J()..(.I](}JJ .111/](lfL 

]~ KJ ,..m .~IIJ"iJ,~r K,f.un. Lf~J,. .J.J Tny .. mi-chu. Clmrrlm. 7ilotyo 10-1-IIIJll .luptm. 
J1 D•lJ1liNI1tflnl Q{V?tt•rifl(lf)• P11tllfllt,g,}. FurtHt)' t{ Agrh·,,flun•, G!Jit Um'·•·noil), J.( ltmcJ.Ridl.'l, Glftt 3(11.1/fJ.Vntftllt 
I) fk(tP,tmt!tll of -~''1mtJ &itt.t~f!. (]b{lrirv Uni\yr:ci l)' tf .Agn'c.-wllll~Yt u'JJ l 'i!/i'l'illtiry Akdicflw-, htc«!.,..cltiA OMMtt>-·C'i!J: 

I /l,kJ.·,,ldrJ. Q.S(J. (j/jJ J .lupi.m. 
5; fkJNU'Imem Q/ fi: .. hufq~ /"'tr("f//1) ' ttf~ulttgr<~ph) ; 1hb.li Vm'L"tr'$/1)~ J-lf!-1 Ot/dd, Slrlml:.r; '"urd. Shlmr=u-r1t1• SJ,;::.~,o/ut, 

JJI-flWI! Jupwt 

AUSTRACT 
The n:scar.;tl pl3n tor the: .&-cood Pha~ of the: Japnn~~e Whale Rt!Seat..-h f>roar.ull 1&nekf Special Permit in the Anlarc•ic 
(JARPr\ u, WIIS pn.-;scotcd (\l tht 2005 tnce'ling or the lmemalional WllnJins c ,;sqmiuk:ln's St-kntifit Commluet (IWCISC). 
Thl.! ~1\!h ptQgi'Oim mvolvc,:s both non·lethal lllld lethal n-scatc.b i«hniqucJ- 'l)t fftll two JARPA ll sun'C)'S. ti' be 
CQflduecOO In 1t1c l tiOSJOft and 2006107 ;,~raJ summer S~:.aS<•ns, w1.'1'\" !)fanned a.'\' r.,..,uibill ty .SIUdles whh the following 
Obj«liW$: I) Ut CXI'IIfliiK' the pnt~lcabilit) o\nd oppropriaten~s o( sig.Mng methods c:oosid~rini the c:nlllQ;~ ~d). $1n:.:L 
.1} to cxttmine di'C pr.lCtie;abiUt) anJ approprialetl i.:$S or sampling proct'du~ constdcrin_s tht incl't'~-d $3111J'Ie ~.izc fOf 
Antan::tic minkc: \~halt" -:tl'ld 3j to t:.\.t\l'nlnc the p~LCttcabilily of methOds of hunting, hauling. nensini and biolo{lical 
:sampling of large-sil'.cd \'hale.~. For the r .... sibiUt~' sur\ eys a tmalof 8SO+I· I (}% A.nlatctic minkc whale$ and 10 fin whales 
wcr\' pla.nn¢d for sampling. Thco llN reasibilit)' M~ncy of the JARPA II \Wl$ c.arricd out b<:twC'Cfll Ol.~nbcr 2005 and ~I 
~l.an:fl ..2006 ( lOS doys) in Areas IIIF... IV •nd p3rt of Art'3 V. nw tt~t:.l ~n:hing Jistan~,.'C- was 16.372.7n.milcs 
(8.836.2n.mil"'o.s covett'd by tbc two dedictucd Sighting Vessels. (SVs) snd 7.536.Sn.mll~ tove:r .. -d by 1~ thr« Sighting an,d 
Samplirt.J; V..:sS<'IS (SSVs), rtH: foJiowing spec--ies m~~m~g_cd b} the IWC WttC" '1119httd: ,\nt~ic: m-inl;.:., blue. On, S(i, 
t\ulnpbad:, Wl.llhl.'f'll right. Spi.'Tm nnd socdhn'n botdct~osc whales, The Aruarctic mlnke l!Rd h11m(lt»ck v.hlll~ W"<:rl: the 
don•in.untsptt•i.S, Ch•t of321 'JI(hCJOI$ ( 1.959 indi11idu:ds) in the primal) sightin£$ or ,'\nW(ttc min~t' \~hal~~ by SSV$. 779 
schools t 1,879 individuaJ.s) ~\'tn-targcl~-d for ~1pUng. A to.al of 853 in.dh•idWI!s \\'l.'R" .. s.-vnpl~d. Out of J7 S<:hoob rl4S 
individuals) in «he primary sighting.-. of fin \'butt~ by SSVs. I I schools ( 112 indi\' iduals.) \\tff tal'@t-!00 for sampling., ,\ 
\CIIal or 10 aninuls v.ere sampl~d. The maximum OOI.Iy t~'fl!lih fOr lhl:' .s.1tnpll!d lin WhiiJes was 20.22m (fcmalt. 61 .521ons). 
Phou~id c~periment$ w~~ C'()t.duc:tc:d on blw. humpb3e-l;. -4lnd -sou1h~m n~ht whales and a total o( 85 animats '"m:! 
phOiagrarflcd. A 1o1al of -16 skin biopS)' $11111pl~ wert cuiii;'Citd fro111 SC\~ speck~ CTD. XCl'D and XBT casting$ \\'c:te 
c-ondu~'led at 86, 12J and 12 IO\."'Jitjont, t~pt.octivdy. Et'CS (Electric l'artkl< ( 'ounling and Sil'int System} SUI"tcy \'as 
I."ODdu('lcd for 9-' and 99 cb~·s by L'3i."h SV, re.<O~jvfl)'· 0 •\e of~V condtK:H:<.Ilh.: quo.nti taliw C'Cho souttd~ SUI'\ C)' (Cir ?4 
l'tat.!o in the whok r~St.-ardl an:.1. TI1e main result~ of I hi$ fl-a.~ibility suney wer.: :ab fo.Jio,vs: I} Atttar<tic minke and the 
humpback \\haks wt'fc ttK: domiruuu speocies ob$Cn<:;;;l in .simil3r numbcl$ in the: f\."St3.rch nr". ~) !in \\httl~ wer-t wklcl} 
distribu1cd 111 the south sua1;1 li'om 807 E tQ 135~E. 3) lat~ b31ecn ~''hales intermingl~ in tbt SOinh ~tr:ua lhruughom the 
wbolt n<Sc."an.·b arC'.t. Rt"£atding th~ l)b)t'\.;i\le$ of 11\r feasibility "ut\.'t')', tlw IOUowi"~ ~uiB WI.Yc obQincd: I) the- sighting 
m1.1Md~ tM."d ~~ pmctiol and appropri31e for the t'nla~gC'd ft'$t'a~h ~ 2) ~mplina pruo«lurc5 Wt'rt- ~ppropriatc- tOr 
~o ... cring 1h~ U'fi.TC~~Std ;amt1k' size. ol' the Ant:uctk en in!.~ whnl~ of S·SO • i· ~~ .. .3) mcchod of hunti"IJ. hauling. flcns!Jl,S 
and biolog1c.o1J sampling of largc-si1.~-d wtlales: "'as cb1.'1.'1i:cd and found t(l he :adc:qt1111tly dcmc. '1'htn•fo~ it c.nn be conc:lu.Jcd 
tlr111 the fi~l (c.asibllll) stmey of JARPA II wus .:-ondo~1ed satistik1oril) wid that lht ubj~Xciv~ ol' d1t' sun•ey h3tl been 
co\<c:tc!d ndc:qu11b:l) 

KK\\\utUIS: \K IAM:U I( ~~~~KL WII.\LES fll'oi \\-l i "US 111/Miil,\f l.. \\-W,ll~ IJ"U ~;.to \1. U...ll '\ ,\NIAK\11~ , !JVUIIH:..M/11 
tUMI!';I"IIIitl M-"lllto11U-It' 11Ff.I\UI1i 
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IN"f'ftOOUC''I'ION 
Tht: Jnp;u1csc Wh:tlc Rc~t. Progrnm under Special l)c:rmit in the Antar<:tic (JARPM '"'<15 eonduoctcd bcl\\~n 1987 88 
and 200.J!O.S nu.:stroJ .summer ~:.sons, t.mder- ;\rlitle VIII of d~e l11tem.11ionttJ ConH·n•.ion f« the Rcg,olatiQ• of Whaling.. 
Titoe IWC Sdet~tific Co•nmittet cond11t-ted o.n lmerin1 ~wew of JARPA ~:;ults in 1997. 1n Jlliii.IAI) 2005. a JARI•r\ w iew 
m~'<!'tii\S callc:d by th~ Go\·ernn.nl' of Japan \\aS held. 

JARPA pi'Q\'ided a "ide \·aricty of inronnation on biol~icnl ~tk1e~ or Anlarttk minke whak $0CI1 M the-ntl.tur.~l 
mortality L~fficlrtu and chan~ mer 1jme in the ~tte ~~ 1naturi1y as well as; n31'1'0\~ in~ do\\J'I the P')l';lltteter.! of rclc."WWnte 
for ~IO<:k manag~m~nL JARPA alc:o elucidatt.>d that there were IWO !>101.-k$ in the r~:lldl :ltt:l but their ¥C!Ogr;ttlhiC*I 
boundaries W~l't' dilfcrc:•tl front those used b) the. 1\\'C (l~tcnc t·~ t.il.:!-005). FUnhcr, JARPA fOtJnd that pollut:.ull 
tOIKcntnuton ln \\NI~·s tis.sucs. such as he::wy metals. :ltld PCBs, was cxtr\o:mcly l~w (Yasunasa .u "'· 100$). l t\RPA ha" 
U1us Sue«ssfuUy obtained dat.t related to the initial!)' propos1.-d obj~o.~th·cs. The n:vicw mL"\!'[illg cooduct~."d in January 1005 
:.g.r-...-eclthat rc.Sulb from lt\RPA W\'fC oonsistcnl v.ith ~be behavior to be c.xpc'tt!:d o(ba\tto wh,,k populalions <:o.nprti11g 
fi.K :a dominant sin,gJe lhod rC)()urcc-. krill. 111<: m~:<ting also ag:r«d that the ~-ul t.s obtained po\•ide dear support for the 
rw:td 10 tttf.:t S!)«it)·inti.T.ICiion (tcoS)'St~m) eOCcb into a-.:eoonc in und~r.«a.ndin_g Ute d)'namic. of the baleen whale species 
in lht NltarCiiC CCOS~~lem, ar'd predieling f\lturt tmxfs in tbcir <'tbt;lndiln(:(•llnd populalion ~1AA1U« (00\'C1111ndlt o( Japan. 
1005), 

Based on IMse COMiikrations:. lhC CtO\'cmtn-el"'l or bpatl lau~.1 3 tiC\\ CQI'Ilprt:hti'ISi\·t:o ...audy, the Sci.."Ond Pkik of the 
JapanC":SC Whale R~ard1 l'rogmm under Special Pe-rmit in ttl.e Arnatt1ic (Jr\RPA II). COO'\binin» lethal lind non•lethal 
methods. s1aning from the 20051'06 austral summC'f sca."<W!. Tilt firs.t I\\O sta.~\$ (20051'06 and 2()06 107~ llt"r: d'-odioucd t() 

rc-~ibili1y studi(::). 
·n.e ru!I·S(III.: JARPt\ II "iiiM.art from 1hc. 2007108 season. h will ~a long_·tc."fm rtSCareh program w1dl d.c followins. 

objecti\ t$ I) Mooiloc-tng of the Antart1ic ~stan. 2) Modeling ~mpctidon among \~hale Spc'~:ic$ and dc\·eloping. fulurc
mM~emL'tll- ot'ljcctiv~ :n Eluddalioo of h:1n~ml and !opatial oCh~l\gc:s in ~tock structore and 4) hnpro\'ing the 
man:J.gcrncnt proot'dvre fOJ the t\ntMC1iC minJ.:e whale stocks.. J;-\RI't\ II \\ ill focus on Antarctic minke. humpback and lin 
wh:.les and pos.iibly mhcr .$'pedes i1t lhe- Anl31'1::::tk C(O$~'SII!'m d'l31 ;trt n'l:)j<)r pred3l()f$ of Ant::Lrnic krill. i\nnu31 $Mlple 
sizes for the. tl1U-scale h.-searcl~ (h.1hal sampling) :ttr 850 I with 1<¥!" of :t.IIQ\vwu.•c-) Antart-tic rniril:c ~hal\$ (Eastern lndi:m 
Ocean and Wc:stc:rn Sotuh Pacitie Stod.s). SO humpbad: \\halt.-s (0 and E·Stod:s) and $0 lin wlutle:s (1ndi~n Oce.'\n and ti\1:
W~t·m South Pa-cific Slocks). During lhc feusibility study, :1 maximum annuai 5Mlple si7;e of850-+· IM• Anwt1i~ rnit~l.oc 
'Yih::&IC$ wlll be 3ilmpkd. A m;1.xirnum of"tt:n Hn whalcs will bt:sampl-cd in e-ach SC'Uson. Humpback whal~s \\ illl\ot ~ ~akc11 
(luring tbe iCa$ibilit)" Sl\ld)<. 

Thte rcs~-an..'h methods fOt 11'1~ JAR.PA II ~re OO~ictlll) 1he $ tme -as the prc,·iw_) Jr\RPt\ \\ith ~~~ modifiC<JtiOflS. -nlc 
flfO!Uflm lm·oi\'C$ both non·l!'lhtt1 resc:.rch techniques .)\ICh as sia)ning Sut'\ cys. biopsy ~l'ti(Jiinv. itCClu~k .sur.·c)'.s for prt)' 

spt"cics and the co11ectioo of ()Ce'!IJIQit'3f)hie data a.M !~hal i:'lnlplins ~;ince oollecsioo of cen.ain irlfOnnacion. of \•it:LI 
importan<::~ to the ovm~ll study. rt-quirc-s cxnmin"ion of inumal org:.n$ such M 0\':lrics. eoarpl'¢'t :111d ston1achs:. A 
comprthcnsi\<c tc\ ic:w will be conducted f~lowing: c-omplt1ioo of the fi rst 6 yean- of th.:: .-...~h (Oovcmr~nt ()( Japan. 
~005). 

-ll!i'" is 1h<': 11~ crt.~ise- n:pon in JARPA 11. This M"ason was dcdicahxl to (casibilit) studies. The prncticahilit)' and 
:lppropri31L-nt» 4f ~igbting lntlhO<I:s in the cnfar~ :ma alld Ampt1ng proc.x'dun::s for the ioctt"ascd sampk size were 
u:unincd. Method!'. lOr catcl!ing. flensing :md lal..ins bloklgk-'1 tt1t:a,~uMntntS of l;a"'c- OOdy.~h:cd tin wbni<'S w~rc t1lso 
fe:!>1Cd. 

Rl:Sth\RCII MtTI IOOS 
Rts~arth \ tSsds 

1 he wh;Jie n:sc<~rch unit wnscornposcd of two dcdiC'tlttd sighting \'t-.S.SCI!i (Kyo'•.fh/11 .h/uro M>.1~ K$1 and Kaik~,h Munr 
Nv. I:KK.I). 1111'«' sightlngnnd s;~mpling. vcsscls(J'NSlrin M1.1n1 No.1: YS2. rusf1it1 Mcm1: YSI, :md Kyo Mm·11 Na 1: KOI) 
a~'-''~ 4~;J.n;;h b.t.)e- \l:l>M:I (•Wsshin ~It"·": NM), 

l'w" sishlins ,.~~~~ (SVSJ \\ere ckdic.:ah:d tO slghtlng )!.ln'~Y -and mO!I-1 of the cxpcnmcnts \\-t1"J: oonduetl-d l,>y lh~ 
\'.:-.sscl.s, Threr- Si£:htins otnd s:l1111)1in& VC'SSels (SSVs) vessels \\~r~ engagt-d in sighting and s:amplfngsun•eys NM SM'e<l as 
a n.-scmh bru:c on '~1hith all biological cxamin3tions of 0.1ll~ted umplc-s \\.-C"re condue~ed. 

Rt!i~af'('b a~ 

JARJ,A b..'gan with 5Uf\'t')S in Areas IV (70"'-130 E) :md V (130"E-1 70 W). 1:rorn lhc austral sumnle1 sea501\ 1995196. 
al'!e rcstc:tr<:h nre.'l wns. .:>.U:pdcd to indiKI(' lhe castcm pan of Arc-;~ Ill (35'"·7<r'E) 3nd the western pan of :\re-t VI 
(170°·145)\\'). lllc~od;~tt.tetutt of Antarctic minkc v..·ha)~\\AS t~rtforcill\~.i~ted inana«a~nnins, 130~ in 
kmg_itu<ft. 

With f~td to the ,\ntarctic minkc whales. it was round that there \\Crt two ind<'pcndctu Stocks in the research area and 
a $0t1 boundolt) at 16!= E (middk of 1\rt:t V) was proposed fur- man3@t>tnent purp()St-s {Pas.U.'IlC ~~ ul.. 2005a). ro the- WC$t 
of1hit b<>und;uy line, but esp«i411}' in An-a IV. hum~k whalts Mv<' !bown a rapid in.:rtasc in r«clll )'c-ars. rutd hn.vc
:.urp:l):l.-«<1 the Anw.n;1ic min~e whal~ in biomnss. Fin \\hales have aJSlo 5ho" n a rupid incrt--n.sc with an abundance eslimatc 
ofaboul 9,0()0 tulin~:tl$ in Art;,. IV t.lll£. (')., the Olh« hand. there N.s lx--.:n s ignificanl <kcn::asc in blubbn thict.:.ncss of tilt 

2 
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minl.c: \\hale:!> and if rc:"\'c:rsal in d-.· u~nd ofag(' a' mahrrity toward )'OIIIlgtt a~s (Sando.,, a!. , 2005; 1\onishi and Tam1ura. 
2005: 7..tnitani and Kono. lOO~l. which .l>Crong.ly ind~~~~ ~o:umpditiun llmQng the \\Nk spc-ck·s in the- area. Coolp:U1!tti\•C 
Studio: of both :tto..-as will be u. .... ·ful h) ~,rnder.:;t<\nd the p;I.Ucm o(comp:~iri,m among '~ttak species. 

The 3.~.3 10 ~ co,etcd lt;. JJ\RPA IIi" ~~ically S3ml!' as J,\RPA: llk t:ilS-ttm part of \n-.• Ill. Art'll$ IV and v. andl the 
v.cstem pan of Area VI t35"E • 145 .. \V), In the fin.t year. JARPA II wncyi.XI 1he E:tst IOOian Oc~:;•n Stock of .J\otlln.·tic 
minJ.:e wtlalcs in a lon~ltud inal ~n of 140"' on the \\c-stcm sid.: of the rest-.Jrth arta (35"e .. 17.5"E •. Fig. I sltov.'5" 
ge-ographic locaticm ofthe rc~r.:h nrca l(lr the'" 200S..2006 JARPAII Sl.li'\'C)'S. 

Sur\'«'}' track lin~ dtsitn 
·n.c minimum unit oftbc loogitudiml.,.,idth is 10 drgtttS in princ-iple. '11\c number ~:>f uni~ wa.~ alloe:tted to l:!i:lm.'if:!Ond 

\t.~ith th<" loogitOOinal wtdth or each stl'1tlim. I IOWC\'Cr. the width or the units \\&S l!hat\$-t'd b:tscd on tht planed rl'$Cllto:h 
da)'s within !he sltlttwn. Track lines \\etC cOJ,SU\Ietl'd for S\'s and SS\'s.. scparntcl;. Vessel!'> made sighti•ISS altcmatcl) in 
lht: north -tU1d <;(lUih straw.. In the cast ofSY. two ~·esS<:h crossed \oach ocher. Three SSVs oondoctOO sighting and ~rnpl ings. 
~imultancou$1~ in th< intl!r"''ll or 7 n.mil~"$. 1'h< o;.;:hnlll'llic flgiU"\'S are shown in Fig. 2 ibr SVt>- and Fig. 3 for SSVs. 
f¢5pC<:Ii\'tly. 

The <>uney 1t;~~i;k line i> .S).!>tcmatitall)' dcsiJWed in the 10 4«.-gJl"C longitWinal wrdth intl'1Yttl ill princ1pk fn.ocn tht' 
~~rv~\' J)tartin~ poi1n. The .sunt)' sa:mina poi~ w3$ rartdoml)' .sek<:t<:d on the klflgitudirt\1 border or tb~ res<al\::h 111.-<:L 
Dl'1ail5' ar~ shown under the headi•'i '1'he lonaitudin:tl inrcrv•l and !'l\nnber or the survey trac."k 11nc ln tht sub·r~:U~ln::h 
area'' on page5 .a and 5. 

Si~:hring mtlhod 
Sighting pro;;t:durl'S we.-.: lht• same a$ in the~'«' i6us JARP1\ sclf\·cys {Nishiwaki " ' lll. 1?99. lshlkaw:J t!f al . .1000). The 
-MJ!htin$. sun.:y usin.s SSVs \VOl~ tood"'-1..xi \lnckr limit._-d <:lu:Ung mcxk (\\hen a sigl'lting of Anmtclic. n\inkl.' whales \\:lS. 

m•de on the pr«!l."lcnnin~d tn..:-k line, ttl"• \'I;'.SSCIRppt"'a(:ho:d tht" \\hales and Spl"Cics and K"hool size confirmL'd). llr~.n.~ 
SSVs a.d\':)l'lctd atoni p3ralltl trac~ tines 7 n.mllt$ apart~•t a .!>Za•d ~dot' 11.5 knOtS. ll\1.' sigtning Sur.'e) b)' SV WM 

OOOdllCitd Utlder limitc<l cl0$ing: mode and passin8- I'I'M)I.1c (e'\'CI'l if Sightil'l.@ "1.\;J$ niad~: On the prcdct,'flnitl<'d trdo;.·S., lint. the. 
\c.sscl dtd t'l()l appr03ch dtt \\hales dir«rl) t~nd search ins from the barrd ~ovas ullinltmi'J)tN). 

'l'tlc '>urVc}' was opmued unMr optinllll I'C"tarch condition~ (when the \\ind speed \\as below 2S knocs in the SMrth Slnlt:a 
and 20 knots in the nortb suata and \'isibilit) was more th!UI t\H) n.miks). h1 tldditi<~nto the ~ightil\j of Anta.l\:tic minl:.e am1 
fin wh;~,ks or \\hal~ suspected to be tho"t spcdcs. the SV approad~d blue (B. m~t.~·IIIIU). humpl:x'tek ( \l.:g<'!lkn' 
,w,•tt~.'•l!lg/itH). $00thcm right (t:u/w/(l~nd crustrolis), pigmy right (Cll~f't!o ltUtJ'f(in.H<~). sci ( 8./xwo/li). sperm (PIIJ'S•Wf' 
t'f'U4.'FtJCI!hpafll.f) i'lnd $00Lilcm bonlenose (IIJ~(}(IM p/lln(l'roru) wtlates for..:l)nductitlg some experiments. TheSSVs tlso 
~pproadW!d lhe $UmC' wh~k 5p«iC4 as <:i(ptrin1enl.s in SV wl1itc tttc'y eng<'lgcd in the s ighting surwy. 

S;linpting tntthod 
lltrt'C samplingtsighting vessels \\etc C:llgaged tn the $mllpling $ll .. r\'ey. 850 Amarctle mintc "'htlf~ (wi1J1 10~~ Allowancd 
and ten fin n ha1l":S wtte piOlllned to~ tak~'fl in lhc re!)('an:h areJ south o(61"S. 
One Or tv.o Antardic minke wOOJe was sampled randomly from tacll prim.nry si$htcd sc.hool within Jn.rnitl':' ¢ ( •he trtl t:~ 

line~ l'hc dwarf form mini.~ whales Wl'i'l: ouc n target for sampli~tg. ~mptlog of lin whales w~ tc.sarict ... -d to an t'$tUnated 
"'-...IY ll-n.gJh le..~ th~tn 20m, ~u.<Sc oflimiwtionofthc ~·an;h base ship (M.I) facility fordissec1ion. 

l..ow • nd midtllt l.11liludinal :~ig.hting.sun·() 

Dutins tra"sit cnli~ $i,Qhting ~unJc,·s w~.-re con~cd in dk :11\.'41 bct"ct:n J.O"S ;md 60'S <'XCI.'Pf for Areou withfn ~ctmW~) 
EEZs. Ttte f\."'$Uil$ ofthl"$t WI'\ C)'~ an: 1~l sbo\"'n in lhi""' ti."PPR. 

B~IOJ!k-a l restoarth 
Nan·fctktJ mt.•ans art no1 s:uisfilctol)' to ad\k"css all objectives of I he plannOO in J,\RPI\ II. fot txamplt. 11£i! i:tf ~1'i"le, 
nutrition condition ol' the wbale. food consmnplion. and he:~s) nwl31 lo:.d can no1 be ob4ained b) 1l~ot C\lm.."nt n!ln·leth~tf 
tncthods, As \HII as lhc fom\C't JARI•A. JARPA II will bt: ro.tdu1.1cd tl$ a \!ClmJ>rehl"I,Shle r<"$tard\ p!an u.~lna.lctha l $1.a 
oon·l<'thal methods alloc:tttd propctl} tb r C'3ch r~'SCatch objccd\c-. Most of the t'C$C3r..:oh 1ntthod~ US"Cd ir't JARPA. II ~\en:: 
ts1abli.shcd tht~1gb G resc.aroh period of 18 years in JARPA. 

Ui~logieal rcscarc:h on all sampled whltles W«tt.'Onductcd on tflc- .Nl\1 

l::lptrim~nts 

Sit.hline, diStllnc«- 11nd ""~" upf'rim~nt 
1'hb ~"-Xpt,.in.ent was t'Onduccl.'d In ordl'f to~ llloot~ the ltC'CUrnc)' of tJu: inJOrma1ion on sighting. distant:\' and J;iyluing :mglc 
~j,·en by observers ofll~ SV 11.1ldSSV$ 

Phuto--id"ll iilic• tMUI e'pC'rim~'lll 
TJ\e foll~twin~ '>p.:d~ \\Crt' l;tft(l1N for ph<Mot;I'Jphic r~."(Of\14\f 11U.tl.• rnJ nw·l.;in~ b)' SV .and SSVs: ~ue., hutnpbad.. ~md 
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RiopS)' .mn•pllng 
II\ addition t() the Spe<"il"'1o l;\fttCl-<.1 for the pbi)IQ<idtntificatioo C.'l:p:ri rtl('nt. P>'tvr'Y riglll. fin, Sl't. speml, somhem bottl~n~ 
'~1lEIJcs "'e-re lafSt(cd (or biopi) »:in ~mpli111f. by the SV and SSV,. usirt.~ .. :ompounck.rossbow. AU ooll(:(h.-d sample wcre 
swescrvcd nJ - SOT. 

Ocettnogr,.phk stnd acou.stic surv~y 
$V$t()TW.h.te:-l¢d the foii,NingOC'~IUphic SUr\'C). 

I) C<w~c:ulive mC"~:wring or wacer :~ourt~ tcmpc:rn.ture. c<:>nducti' it)'. surfa.:c ch1orophyll. dis.!ioOI\ f;i;l il:\.)'~en. surf-a~'t 
pu.rticlc ~11d MJrllct flow b)' Eltcuic Vant<:te Counting_Md Sizing System {EVCS) 

2) xc-ro ;;00 cro sune>· 
3) Marin.: debris reoot4ing in tt!e r~:mh are3 b)' KKI nod KS2. All marine debris foond i1l dlt" stomac.h or ,\nlnn:lic 

rnink~ wllnle$ w~ ~d and Wlltcttd on NM. 
-1) Hydto-aoou$tic \Un-e)' U$ing~ Stie!1tihc«hosounder(EK.SOO witbope-rtuing frequencies at38kHt_ 120kHz. 200kl-l~ 

SIMRAO. N~'Y) 10 elucidate distribution ru)d a~"(' of pn:·) ~f)C(;~of b.1leen " lmh:$. llydro-IICat•)lh:survt'}' 
w:u. oonducu"d t;l)' KSZ.ihis )\U'\'~'Y ~1LS oonduct~"d wi1J1 sightJng sun e-y throughoul the whole ~atdt aR".a. 

In iiddiuon 10 thdc SUC'H')'S tTK:ntioned abcwc. SVs dcplo)·cd Afl,~ pt\lliling noats (profilin.g devices). whieh 
<-"QII ~·te<l hig.h quality ~arnphj.,:. data of upper and middle la)·crs of the WOfld ocom almost simultaneous.!) 
wilh ver)' high $JNlC<Him.: resolution. <Wring. this crui~ in COOJ'K"fatioo ~\ ith bp:irt ~brine Sc;l.'ne< ar.d T«:hnoiOt.)' 
C~nter (JAMS11;(') (Sec ht!p•fiw3 janUIC£ AA jpiARGO J ARGO£; luml), 

During 1hc 57"' S(:', thrtt CQ(I~<-tn$ "A't'fe rti'S(d (IWCIS71Rcpl. P5S·S9,l. 
I. The le\·tl or dec3ils irl prb_pl'lSed .sun C)' -:uld ~mp-ling designs is imu0kic-nt 10 :tdcqwuc:ly revie·w the J)rl'lfl'OS81. 
2) As ootcd in the pro~!, lrill pla)S a ~Xntr.• l role in We Anto.rttic tOOs)·~em. tiO\\'~cr. ttlc proposal appears to 

n"Cognizethis but con!.3ins no commitment l)r sptocific su"'C)' ~lans ror such wOJk. 
3) Su~u.ntial oumbC'rs of AnllUCtic minl:e whales appe-ar to I)CXUr wiiJtirt the pack icc Md the: pack ke is a potentially 

irnpoi131U h3bitat ror lhls~'(,.'l~:S. JARPA II contains no p1am 10 suf\'l"}'i within 1he paek ice, 

For ~;i~hti1la, and ~mpling de)ign, ""C- c:onsidc.ortd the dis.;usslons ilnd ntablisbcd a ne\., design of trnek line in Fi~s. 2 
and .3. ~ designs ewld 3).~'\ll\" the: ... ndl)mOC.» u.nd rtpn:$~'fll<~li\'C'!)C$$ uf sighting o.nd samplin,y of whale$" 

\\'ith n.-sptttto bill SUI'\lC), aeou)tic krill abund:ln(.~ •uf'\'e) using ;a M:ientitk ~·ho sounder (EKSOO) v.'US ptam.·d. KS2 
~ooductcd dais stlf'\'CY in the"' hole n.-starch arta, 

'l'lle sun·c:y O(\vtl.:.ks within the pac-k iec is V«). important, l·lov.e\et. it is dilrtcvh :lniJ dang~ for the- ~:.c.-n;h tlllit 
NM. We con<!IIC1ed ~ sun•ey using the ShiiUSl' ( Icc-breaker \CSSCI) in 200-lrOS ~so11 Mel will make: .:f!Oru to cootinue 
~u<h SUI'\()'$ \\ld1in pack iC\", 

RtSLII,;r S 
Ou1line qftbt- re~e;1n'h tu:ih ilic$ 
'f•bte I ~bows an outline oftl~~t n'~fl .X1ivitie$. 11'c ~reh period in the 2005.1)6 JARPt\11 was 108-da)S fn.1m 3 
lA"Cc:mbct 2.005 to 20 Mard1 2006. Ttll! whale ~se;itdl unit (WRtJ) ctu:ountered t1 Orccnpt"IJCC (GP) \-CSSCI during tk 
re~a~h a.:;li\ll) en 1:1 Occt'fl'ltk:r 2005 and. the Se3 Shq)hrtd (SS) \'CS~I to~ethcr wi1h CP (In z.~;, l)«:)cmber 2005. OM:
WRU intc:rrupt1."d tt:S<'ilr..-oh acci\'i1ks fi'\"'n1 25 Dccnnbc1 2005 II) 2 Jant.l3ty 2006 1(1 enwrt 5ilfe ~rutling. f hc auemptcd 
Ob$tn..:tion Md \•ioh:nlacti\ itics ofGP oc.:urud from 2 1 December 2()()Stol9 Jan\1~1)' 2006, 

,-h~ lonaitudinnl inten•11111nd 1111 mberoftht sun'l.')' I NICk lint$ in the liUb·resf:.n:h a~a 
1 he tmck lines by the SVs: arw:l the SSVs are :~ohown in fi~ui"Q> :t :\nd S. The lonaJtudinat inLt-'f\·al nnd numbc.-r iD lhe unit of 
-suf'\'e) track line in nch sub resc:arch area Weft at follo"-s! 

I ) 1·hc e:t'Sfem part ofr\reo. V 
Th4: ~tth a~ in tht t \btcm part of ''~ Vis a range from (!O'S to 69 1S and rro1'1'1 t75"E. to 16~"E. ·rt.c ~.:.rch 
w•.nin.g poitu ofSVs nnd SSVs W«< provided on the 17S"E longit\ldinallin<'. l1lC SIJf\'C') cru..:t..liru: wru; ~t.tigag io 
nortlt ttnd. south to \\-Cstward. Ow: ~ngiiUdinal intcr"al of each tooth of the sun-c,. Cr:'IC'k lit'IC' \\;ti 1• IS" rar SSVs in both 
nQrl.h ttnd south Stntta.. And 2"'30' in oonh .s.r<ttum and I" 15'Cif south <>tnnum for SVs. Allocac~d SUr'\ c) t~llinc oftl1c 
r~~h trea is one tooch in the nonh stmtwn .and -~ tl.'i."'h in thl.- ~uth stratum tOr SSVi. SVs sut\'C) ed IW(I tffih in the 
north ~tr.uusn and f(lur ttcth in the south stnuwn. 'the pack icc line- wu cslimated ba.;ed on lho: lat~l i t.:t~·«isc 
infotTnatioo from neur- ~al ti!ne OMSI' SS\·1/l d.1il)' polar jV'iddl~d sea i..-o< t.:onccotnuion data~~ avail:lblc f101'1'1 the 
National Sno\\ and kc 0:~-. c~ntcr (NSIDC, Ca\'ali<ri t!l a!. 191'>9). I Jowcvcr. the IKIWII p:tc:k ice lit~ ptOjc<:ted 
n:-mark.'lbl) to the nonh btcau...e: of th~ d~\'dOp..-d ~w atmo~hme pressure I tlndOre. the non hem boondat)' or SOI.Ith 
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$lr1U.Im in tile re,sc.·arth W'<:l nm~ frotn 175rE 10 165<>6 \\o :l$ th:cd-;)1 the 6:Z"S and SSV~ onl) .sun C)'N tlw .sou1.h 
:,t..-tum. 

J ) n.c \\'e$tc.'tll par1 of At~ v 
The r~:~~h area in ttl<: \\Cstem pan of Area V \'f:IS south of(,(rS And from 1 6S~E- to 130"E. The re:.tan:h .startirlg pC•iots 
ofSV$ and SSVs \\et~ 1he 16S"'e-. The- Wf'\'ty truck lint was set ~igQg in »>rth aOO s;oulh 10 WtSlW:Vd. The .S•If\·ty t1 <1clo 
l.inc was oontinul.-d frum that of the eastern p:ltt of i-\rea V. SSVs sUt\'t') 00 3 t"-'l1h in the n\>nh stNI!Utn ~nd 9 tt.:!th in t~ 
soulh sttatum. SVs iitltwycd si.\ ll't'th in lhc nbn h wa1' 111' Md lweh·e tl"tth in the- south -~tr.uum. 11le r'"-seareh &C'Iivity 
was l)lnttntd irom 9 10 23 [)ce(:m\)er for !11~ !,."l('>nwni en.;~ of r-:fucling,. The cnti~ f'CSC'Atcll activitk$ wert' inttn'upttd on 
23-IA~c:m~t hlc."'\ack intc.-rlCrence by the GP and SS. 'llle range :J.\If"t)'C'd in this period was from 165"'E to 139"£. 
Un·~ll'\·c:yed runge ln the tCS~:arch area irom 130°E to 139,E W:.$ ~:o,·ered later (in \J<t~h). l'he resc.v-ch stanin& poim of 
S:Vs W SSVs wc.Te ~On ll1c IJOC£. The sun c) lracl: lin~ was M-1 ~gin OOr1h and .sou1h lo eastward. Til'C -Slime 
design of .surv~y track line wa~ oootlm.1c."d from th3t of th.:: ~~IT\ pan. Qf Aml IV "'gain. It or d~e longitudina1 intcrva.l of 
Ofl!l: tootJ1 of the $,\IDe) lrd(:k li'nc. the SSVs nude 3" ! O' in 1h~ nonh 3ltd S01.1th S:tnl1a. the' sv~ ad~teJ 5° in ttk-n•onh 
su·aturn and 2'.5' in lhe S04.11h Slr3'tum O«ause or lunitalioo of rtS~:ttctl l)t'riod dv.t 10 U.e h:lrtJSsn~t b)< CP and' SS. 
SUr\ e) effort ofSSVs \\:lS concentr.Jied in the- soolh st.ra'lu m and tM nonh stra~uen Jnlhis :.ru w:.s no1 '"'f"C}'f:d. 

3) The rostcm pan of r\rC3 IV 
The range of lllc eastern p:ut of Mea IV is south of ()()OS and from I OO~h to uo~E.. l11c- same design of SUf\'•·')1 lr.te._ line 
was oon1imr«< from lhe Wc."$1Cm p1111 of Atca IV. lhc researdl :st.artin& poiol of SV5 and SSV5 w<Js oo t.ftc lOWE 
l11titladinal line. ·~ cr.te.k liM of ahc SSV! wa:s set zigza9- in oonh and $0uth 10 castw.tfd. In th<: e<~M: ofSVs. the t~:;SCitn:.h 
Oll'<'ot was dlvkted fnto two an:as al II r .18'. The SIW\'C} was impkmcntcd zig2Zig in north and ~l.b to \\c:st'ward in 
western half Md to c.stwtlrd on ca:stem hldf fr-orn 1his longitude-. For t!K- 1\lfliill,idir~al inteMtl of one t001h Qf tJ~<; sun '()' 
1mc'- line. the- SSV$ ltl'd J 0 10' tn both tk'lr1h al'd south $tral.a.thc SVs ad<Of)ted S" tn the nonh Sl~tum :md z->30' in the 
solllh stratum. The ti.'flh in the suM:)' '""'i; l in~ of this o.rea Wc."f\~ composed of four 3nd a halft~th j,, the south a.'rn!lum 
in SSVs and du« tedh in the nooh .,.:lr:Uum ~t'!J si~ letth ;n the south stratum i:n SVs. lkcau<:eo ( I f licnilatiOI'I ofrc~ll'th 
period dtK to the- lwassmcn1 b~ GP nnd SS, S4lr.cy en011 or-SSVs was concmtrat\"d lhc south s&ratum and tl'll· nm1t1 
stnatum ln this :v..-a was n.n surveyed. 

4) The v. e.it~m p;Jr1 or An:.a IV 
The r.u•sc- of the w~tcm p.'lrt Qf 1\n.~ IV~~ .AAith Qf60""S and rrom 70~E co IOO"E. 'Ill~ l'('mrt-:h st:~.rtiJlg point of SVi> 
~00 SSVs was on Ill<' 70°E longihrdt lino:. "'n~e trnck li:ne wns sun eyed 7).8~& in nonlr and south to m tward C:\Ctp« to 
v.cstv.ard from ''est of 75 cast IOfrv,i"ldc, For tl~ lo!'lgitOOlnal intcn•al or one tOCKh of sur.•cy trnck line. tht SSVs Nd 
1 ~40· in both north tnd south strata. tOO S Vs adopled s.e. of the 1\0rlh Stratwn and 2 &IJ:O' in the south strotun1. The survey 
tr;tl. lin4 in ahi~ .tr-ea fOr tl~<: SSVs was compoS<'d oft~\O and half to:(1h in tho.: nor1h ~trntum and eight .and mtfunit.s in the 
$1'Uih $1~tum. SV tr.kl.: li 1~ w~n: composed of three l«tll in llx- oonh !>tr:uum 3tld ti\•e 3nd hollf U.'e1J1 in th..: :o.<:•uth 
Slr31Uin. In dSl of9.SF., bl~ause of lilnit;lti(>n orresc .. n:h ~riod doc to the tr:~rassn'K:nt h) Gl• 3.0d ss. $UI"\t:y etl'ort or 
SSVs wns j,_"Qnct'nltato..-d the south saro•vm Olnd the north str.'ltum in this nrca was not SUI'\C)Iod. 

5)Thc Pl)•dz Bay (the- " "-stem pnn of Area IV) 
l 'hc r.tnge oithc Pl)dz Bay is from .south o(66~~"S from Wf. to ISO'~E. A tongue-shapc ice Oeld proj«1~d lo !hew~ ttide 
fr'om 66' S to 67~s and from S<Y'E to 73'"E. Th~ t'lllr.tnce IQ the~ \~;I$ biOt:kadN in the ncigtlbOrtiOOd orn~£ and 6i~. 
Th"~ n""Sc:.oarcb arc-.a was di\'lded into nonll and $0Uth at the 671$. The rese3r(:l\-st.arting point ofSVs and SSV$ was on ll1e 
so~E. For llw: loogftudinal int'-'1"\'31 of ODe 1004b of liW\'e) trac"- line, the SSV$ "-'d )1-20'-t~nd the 2~30· lbr th< svs. ' llle 
MI T'IC)' t r..ck lhM: of the n::se~ro:h n.r~a \\3S composed OO\' and half teeth ftrr lhc SSV$ •nd l\\0 t~h fOr th~ SV$... 

6) The t:a$1em pan of Mta Ill 
'The l't'.k"atch ~in the ~..:m p..,r1 of 1\1'(.'3 Ill h., r:mge from soolh of flO~ 11r1d from 3~P£ ~o 70<)E. 'nw: ~reb stntl.i~ 
poi111 of S V-s 3!'d SSV~ prQ\ ided On the 55~E. TbC' surn·y track li11e was SCt ti!(l3i Jn nonh tllK"I $0U:lh to ~v.'\\rd . For 
the- lon&)tudinal interul Of (u'IC 100tll ofdl.t truck line. the SSVs had 1"40' in both nQC1h and \OUih SU'1tli, Th~ SVs h;t(l :'i ~ 
of1hc north stralvm l'lnd 2">30' ()(the- south ~-muum. The Sun·~)' track lin~ of the resesn:h arr:~ w"l!IS ~.-omposed ofOf'se attd a 
h3lftce~h in lhc nonh stralUm and thn.>c Md a halfttcth in the soutfl slt8tum for SSVs and one :and n half ttc.-1h ffH" the 
north sanuum and three tc:dh i111he w.rdr )lrutum lOr the SVs. 

Sf'~rrhi 112. dl.s-urnt'(' 
'JM- searching di.s.tan«S of the SVs a1ld tht SSVs \\t'le show-n in tab1t l. ·n.r fC'se.trch pe-riod was I 08 d3:o•s btu9da)S wet.: 
not stJt\t)'cd because of ha.mssmc-nt ofGI) aM SS. Tlle cocal mrt:t!ing disaanrc: was 16.37..!.7 n.milcs- consisa of 8,8,36.2 
n_miles in tht two SVs and 7,53-6.5 n.miks in d~e thtct SSVs. 
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Whal~ .s.ptr-1 ~~ sJ~tuOO 
Founcm species \H't'\" idetuilied during lhr ~1\"h period. Tsblc 3 sh~·.s riiJ~t "hate speeies numbc.oraf ~i¥hli~s by SV 
-nnd SSVs. 11)(' foflowi•l8 sil>. <SpcdN: of bakcn \\haiC"S; were C'<'nlirm.::d: Al~l;'lrctic mlnlo.e, bh1.:. li1~ .... d . luunpha.:ok lUld 
soulhcm riglu whales. "'nd I\\O toothed ""hales ''ere conlimtcd~ spcnu Bt\\1 S<>"thtm boulcnosr \\h."'tl"S. 

J'he number of the primal) sigblings was: humpback \'!hales (1701 .;.chools and 3200 i"di\Jidu~ls). Antll.f'l.'jic mi1\kc 
\\l!.tll.'$ ( 16SS schools o.nd 4383 individual"$) 11nd fin ' ' halts ( ISS schoob and 7·18 individuals). ·nttSC ar.::owu (Qr 76.-N i n 

!he sig.htins eomposition with 36.6'' tor tile humpba(k. 35.6% (or the Anlarctic minkc- and .-.ooo f01 the fin wtulcs in 
s.:hool.:.. 11u· Ancar¢ti<:- minke and tbc humpWc .. wlt:tl~ were- t<fU.ally dominant species.. When considering biomass. it is 
sugg.e5icd lhat ~ humpbacl.. whodcs tx<:eeds tl1at of fin whales whk:h \\C'O: dte s.1me us AnlllrctiC' minke whales. 

Oh:cributiOn$ or t"Onnnnffl \\hflll.' $ptdC'$ID the ~f'Jtl"('h •IUS 
I) Amarctic minkt- \\hale.s 

Ole dis.ribtttion of .s.ig)lli r!S$ or 1ho: Am:IICtk minL.e ''hale$ by SVs is ~·n in li~ure 6 and SSVs in lisu~ 7. 'rhe 
Anlar1.1k tninkc "1talcs were widtly distributed throughout the rt$t.'l!I'Ch aret~s. l'he dtns.1cy and di~~rit,.nion ()( siatuln;s, 
s~.~ to be di.fTtrefll lx'l\\ttn cast and wesl of llS dcgrn-s of c:-.u-1 loo.situde. In the ns:t nf t.hi~ lino:, high drn~ity n.rc:'l 

\lo1IS f01md only n\W the i~~"· nnd density was low in th< nonh stn1t.t1 and orrshore in the SOttlh sua1a. In 1ht' wcs. side 
of th.: line. high density and coocc:nlra1ed llt(~ w~ obsC"n•cd from t"-1151 or SS"E to the Prydz 83y lllld around 1hc 
l)f')'gJrSI..)' lllil1nd inlhi: soulh StroUt Oflht t\m"~ IVW, ,\ntOJn.1k minkc \\hak::i \\('l't' low density in the nonh stratum bot 
\'oett \\idely dlstributt.'\1. 

1) HumpMC'l: \lfl:ilcs 
the distribution of s.iglttings of the hum~k whales by SVs is shown i" figure 8 aM SSV~ in fiaurc 9,Tht ltum~~-11. 
""Nies "<rc "idtl) distributed throughout dte research areas. llte density arMJ discrilMiOit or si~hli•l!P ~~ IC) be 
diO'('ft't'M bttV!crn cast and west of 130 ~E. In the-<:ast of tllis latitudin31 line. hlmtpb3ck whales \Wtc eQI)Cc•Hrated neat 
11~ kl>td~e. In the \\"(;51 of IJO"'E lt~thudinat line. high tollOI.'flHttttd Meas "ere conformed in the south stnua of Area 
IV ~~c..-p: the l~'dJ: l."by and ar<>vnd dte Oryg;u,-.k)' hl;111d wile~ An13rcti<: minke "hales ~,~.oerc dorniNnt~ 'The)· '~ere 
mcdiwn densil) irl the north lilr:m and ()ITsJ•occ in the ~th ~lr;tltl. 

3) Fi.n whales 
Tht< distribution or sighting$ of the tin \\·h:th.-s b)' SVs is $h0wn in liaure 10 and SSVs in li"ure 11. Fir"~ \~~les were 
widdy distributed in the rt:sco.n:h artas throughout lht' research pc:rM>ch. Hig_h contentrated nreM wrte confirmed in the: 
south Stmln of t\~.;, IV. \\hile &h~· Wt'I'C n.rc in d~e Prydz Bay nnd aroond the t:>.)·g:u-sky Island. Si_gfujngs of fi n\\ hales 
in ,\n:it ~ II IE nnd IV in 1hc north $lr.l ta \\CR low. 

3~ Blue. sci and s.oochcm righ1 whal~'$ 
The diitrlbution of s ighlill.g$ ofbfu<:. sci and j00,1hem right whales by SVs is shO\HI in fi8un: 12 Mod ssvf, in figure 1;\. 
Sightings of blue \\hales \\CR.' widel) spread ·in tfK'_ .:-ntiro rcS;!'areh arc.'!. Soothrm cigtu whales wl."tc CQnC<:I'If"ilU:d in the 
limited arc.a in the w uth strala of the t\rca IV, Sd Whnles were sighted in the rtQrtlt stralum ill theeastem pa.n of Area IV. 

(~Mil)' imlf.'\ u(f mt11n S('bOOI s izC' 
•• Ant~raic minke wh~lcs 

Table 4 show~ den~ity indi1.-es (01: number of .school~ fii:ghtt:d/100 n.mil~ sc:atd1ing distan~:e) and mt<tn :oo:hool si.l~ 
(MSS) or primary si_ghtin~s of i\•ll:tN:Iic •ninl.<' whales by \'C'~~oels :md ~lr31um. For the whoJc ~arch area tile 01 "'ftS 

1!.7 .school~ :tnd the MSS ~~ 2.3 indh·idu:tls for t.hc SV$..- f'or 1be SSV~. i)J "'lb 10.9 .schools and MSS wa-s l .-1 
indi\•iduals. 
In lh.., case.· ol'cbe SVs. lht'rc is no dil'f~,.'t't'ncc in the 0 1 within south :trtd d~ nonJa Sl~t:t of the An:tl.> VW (18.1 on nonh 
and I SA on south strdla) and IIIE t15.0 on north and 11,7 on south strata). MSS was at~ neMiy ~me (2.8 in Ilk nonh 
01nd 23 In th~ S001h str.lllt In Area V\V and 1.3 in 1hc north and 1. I in.Lhl.". $0tllh suata in 1.he Area I liE), There i! no 
diffcr<nc:C' in the- 01 and .MSS within lh~ ~th str.tlum o( Mea II IE (01 II .7 and ~ISS 1.1 ) and thC' Prydz Ra~ (01 11_, 
Md ~iSS 1 .9), Howew:r. lh~·n: \\lb a bJ¥e ditYeren~ or Dl lx1\\'Ccn north and south .s1ra1a in lhc Area IV. lllt.ose '''¢re 
1.4 in usl<m to 7, I in w¢Slcm in dk' north slr.atunund 10.7 in eastern to 29.0 in \\CSkm in the $0U1h su•:ttum. 11le MSS 
.1l$o ~llQwed l\Simibr ttndcnt), The$~ '\~ 1 Sin <:<blcm [o .l.S in v.ecstcm in !he oonh Slratum and 2A in eastern to -4.4 
in \\'C$1CM Ill the SQuib Stralum. The MSS r(lr th.: .M)Uih tlnd li<lfth Slrnl~ in u~ M~.a IV\V was., ma~imurn through tht' 
\\hOle= r~~fl liM. 

~) Humpb3ct \\ h:l!l:s 
TableS $hO\\S Dl Md t>. ISS ofprim:.uy sijf'ltin~Qfhumpback \\h."' lt:. b) '~hand strtatum, In lh:c \\1wlc ('C$1('af\it otm~, 
00 wa~ 17.8 sdwxlb aOO the MSS w~ 1.9 in<Ji\ idu11ls for the SV(,, POt the SSVs 0 1 was S..2 :.cltOOIS ;and \ISS "as 1.9 
indi\·idU3ls. The \ISS was the $.'lnle" IC\clthrough ttw! wf'lolc rC";earch srea<>. 
In the case or the- SVs. lflc 0 1 was remarl.:ably high in the south Slr31Uin C)f ~astt!TI and W('$11."m ~n or ,\re;t tV. n~ south 
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:.tr.lhlm of A~ IVE (SO.O) w1s n maximum through lite" \'oholc rescar.::h area and v.~ ttn"at~3blc hish d.:nsit} rompllr~-d 
with other slraUt, There is n~ 3 diffttcnceo in the: 01 within south and the oonh strata in the \\CSICm 1)311 of Area VW 
(~~'~ Qn north Md 22,(1 on south "~olrl'llll) , 

3) Fin \\hale$ 
Table 6 $hnws OJ :tttd ~ISS of primary sighthlS$ <1fiin "~1($ b) ' 'eS!>t'l.s <1nd st.rutum. In tilt' whok ~reh area 01 was 
2.7 .s<:hoqh and ~ISS \'la<o 3.1 indi..-;duals for the SV:s. 1:-or the SSVs OJ wasO.S schools and MSS was 6.6 indi\'idut~l:s.. 
In tJtt: ca.-.e o(the SVs. l1tc 0 1 in th~ nonh was remar~abl) lower than in tl•t- south slratum in the An·a VE (O.S in lfle 
north and 8.-t i:n the soolh strata) and in the Area IV (I.! in the: nOrth !UMI S.Q in lhe SOOih $11'1-tli of t~tm part. 1.8 in lhe 
north and '-1.2 in the south str.u:a o(wcstcm part) except fr,.r d~ Pryd:t 6o'ly, The r.afti.e ()(!he MSS wfiS from 2..1 to 4.8 and 
there was no r~narkablc Rooualioo b)' the r~ch su-a~.a. 

Samt)ling ur Anlt~l'( lk n1i nlo;~ wbt~ lt!l and lin w l•.altll 
I )Anlii.I'C'Iic mir~e \\hl\ld 

Out of 821 iehools (1959 indi,,idu316) in the primal) :sighting:i of AnlllTCiic minkc whales b) SSVs. 779 l>CilooJS t 1,879 
iodi\·iduals) \H'rt tarsclcd for s:unplir•SC· A 101al of8.S3 indh•idual.s \ \ CI'C sampled (2. (rom Art'n VE, l-IS from .-\rca vw-. 
74 from Area IVE. ·199 from Arta IVW and IJO ftont Art:~ IIIE).S<lmpling cnidmcy (Liw rat..- o(slK.."t.~i'ul samphn_g 
for Uttg.:-tcd illdividu:al") was 95.6%. This valu~ was tht highest level during 1hc previous JARPA .S.UI'\•t)'S. Strudo;. and 
k!:;;t oe<:urred in onl) thre~ cases. 

2) ~·in "hales 
Oul of 37 S<:hools (24S in(!j,,. idll<liS) in lhc primal)' sighlings of fin what« by SSV~. II schools and 112 irtdi..-id~lt~ (6 
Sthools :;.nd 90 indi,•idual:s in lhe south sm•urm of A~a IVW. 5 schools and 22 indivi\iuals in the S4Ulh strolum of t'•rt~ 
IVE) were •ru-stt~.--d tbr #mplin,g .. <\ tOI.l.ll of 10 indh•i>duals were s.amplt'd (6 from Area IV\V-S :Jnd .a from Area IVF. ·S). 
Samplint: ef!icicnc) w3$ 90.16%, No sumi: ;nd IO~l octumd. 

Biologjral rt'!l~an:h 
Riolo;ical re$C~r<.:h was <:Otld\JctC'd on th~: O:Sc:<ll~h b~ ship for aU whales .srunpk.-d. Table 6 summatilcs biologtcal daJtl 
and samplt!i collectt:d frorn the t\nutrttic mink~o• v.bales. Table 7 summarizes biologit.<tl duta and sampks oollecu:d from tlk 
tin \\hales. 

Pt'tllmiiUll f')' #IO.III)'S4!S o r bioktgk al idorm~ti-orl 

I) Antarctic minke wlutle:s 
1'~bld sliO\\ s 1he rtprod~K.1h'e :uam., of.,tamples by s11a1um in Anuue1i~ minkc "haltS. M~tlli~ females \\ti'C dOOlinan~ in 
Pl")dJ: fl.3y. wl~ mature males \\'(('(' dOminanl in most of ath~r scrata. In lbt SCtUth slntum of ;\rea IVE. tl(llh 
immmu~ males and fetn:ales weredom1rmnt. Pn-gnartcy rote in m:uun• females was 91.8%(227 individu:&l$) in 1he \\>tl()le_ 
res,el\~h are.'\$ and 1Yo'O l 'o\ins were ~n·ed. 
Table 10 sho'~$ n"ean body lcl'lgth of AntMcti<: minJ,;e \\hales oollt\:ttd in each .s1ra.1um. Maximum lcng1h oflhc satnplt
was 9.58m fo-r rnalcs and lOA 1m f()f' fcl'nfllt$. /lolinirnmn ltngd1 \ \ t$ 4.8Sm and4.73•n. rc.sp\.~tiH·I)' . 

2) Fin whales 
itt< biolog.i¢al Juta of the '-'OII«tcd fin\\ bales is shown in Tabl~ 9. The !IU.'(imum body l~ng.th Wtl$ 20.22 m with bo)(fy 
wcigl1t ora 61.521 for a ftrnalt. nte mtnimuna body len.gl11 ~, f th~ mau.;re female was IQ.:I7 m with wcivh~ of51.80 t. 

(,;ptrinu:nb 
I) Sighting dista~ and ~ng.le e'perimen1 

A .sighting diMall(.:C and illtilt ~'\:p<!rim.:nt was pr<:fonn;:d on 30 Occcmbcr 2005 by SSVs., 3 and .a Januruy 2006 ~y tht
KS2 a1~d 6 January 1006 by KK 1. 11l~: rc:wh$ oflhis c;o.;pt"fimnu will be usc.-d in calcula!iOf).of abundaJ)(:(: «."S~ima!es. 

2)The ~$\IIIS'Ofphoto-10 
Table 10 surn~ru~rilCS the ftSU.IL'i af p""to--ID. l'ht phocu-.ID e;.;pcrinacnl was <:ondu~o'l,•d within the enttre res<'.arc:h ~reut A 
IOl81 af 8S t:U£ctC'd indhiduals ~c-1'1!' ptlOIQSt3Phtd ( 13 blue. ) 4 humpback and 33 south.:m righl v.1W~Ie:s). 

3) The resulls of b'oJ>S)' 5:tl\1)1i"l 
Table II summatilC$ the r~ults ofbiors>• sampling. A IOta! of 46 skin biopsy .samples wtrt colieettd l'rom biU~: whak-s 
(nccS). fin whales {n=9). iei \'ohak'< (n• l ), h\impbad \\hal~ (ll I)). $001hl..-m right wh.llc:s (n IS).. t.<lttass o( sl)(:nn 
whale (n~l). can:assof southcm boul~nosc \~hak (tPl) and 1\'IOJ&:·Iinnt.-d pilot "hale {n 1). 

4) The attachment of the satellite tags 

1 
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YS I tried to ouoc:h s=~t\·Uite tags to two indi\idu:ds or one Sl.':hool of Antarctic minke \\h:Jies ()(I 1-t Febn.a.,. 2006. The 
body lengths were winlilttd 318,2 m atld 8.5 m. Uoth 1~s hit bot one was. omiutd from tht:' bod} ~.::aw.c of trouble \\ ith 
the di~hotr;t. 'Ole ocher Wll.:) au.adk"<l to t~ body in tile position behind the dorsal tin.. Ho\'"C\1~1'. th'-" 1r:msmission 
a.ntcnnu W;!J$ intffL>cti\ c arw,l did 1'101 ~\~Jit. 

:S) n)l.' Ck:ca.nogrnphic as'd 300U!ilic $UI'Vt'Y~ 
T'ahlt 12 shO\\~ lhc ~umnwy of occanoa,ro.phk: aud SC()I.hliC $llr\<¢)'$. C'l D. XC"l'O and XB'l' castings which were 
\'Onduclcd atM. ll3 Md 2:! locatiOns. n.,_'1h'd). EI~S .f>Ut\1.") w~ oondlk'l«< fO,- <U d.a)'S b) KS21t.Dd ')() d3)') by 

YSl m tOb\1. "-Sl ""'Onduct«< the quanti t<~tiw c:cho solln<kr StJf\'C) whf<:h r.~ng.;:d l)Vf:f 94 d~y$ in thc whul~ ~ar<:h atC'.tl 

ft) The mari ''c: dtbrh 
l'he mal'ine debris s.urvey " '3S c,ani""-' out conoomitanl with !he sighting sur,.('y of the SV$ in 311 re<;.carch area!L A tOtal or 
filltcl'l dl"bri$ /thirt~ b~IIJ)'l>. ()n.: ~ :ld or fh.hifl.i nt1 -11nd OOC lun-.p of Sl) rol WdC \.'CO firmed. E.ig)ll she ciS f~atfllTS ~$ 
alitn si.a~al'l~ from !111.- s:tom:lol.'h conl\.'flt "'!n: e<>ohmi..-d in eight of the oollccted Antarclic minkt '~haJes. 

ProdU<'U 
.\II the whaks ro&k~cd w<tt proc('Sscd on NM after biological samplll'l$ w11$ «)mpi\'1C:d. a.ccording to th.: pro,·i~ions of 
..\.rticl..: VIII oftheC'oov~ntion . A toud of 3441.4 Ions (268,9 tons of fin a.nd J.t 71.5 1M) of Anta"'1ic mink~ '~hale$) ofnll"Al. 
bhll>~. v;geru. etc. w~LS- produced. 

OISCliSSION 
n1is paper de:scribc..-s r~earch tncthod~ and repoos m~1IU rrom the lit~~ fl-asibility sllnt) of the JARP.<\ II. 'l'hc obj«ti\~$ 
ol'thi$ tnsibility Sllf'\' l''f "e~ the foUowinj~ I) t(l e~aminc ~ I)I'IICik~lbilit)' and appropriu.tC'mss of sigtuing methods 
t'oasidering. tl)e l'fl.laf£'--d n-st'arch af'l."a, 1) to exam me the ~il.!nbility lind appropri\Ut!lc:Ss of f:impling proce-dure 
cons~dcring. the increased snmplt' siu for Antarttic tnJnl:~ \\ ha.lt and 3) 10 cx.asrti1\t th~: pr:t(~i<:abilit)' of melhods or hunting. 
tt.Juling. Ocnsing 11nd bioloVt'al Ampliog oi~Jaf}le-si.a·d wbaks. Fol' the feao;ibilit)' suncys a t¢t:.l of8$0..-/·I0°,.J.\ntu.rctit 
minkt "lull~ Md 10 rin wh;)l~ "'m: planned for sampling. and this t~C1 was mdj,l thi~ fitst real>ibility $Uf\'ey, 

I 1 Antarctic min)i~ and humpbaocL \\h.aJcs were the dominant "SpC"Cies: obsci"Vtd in $imit:lr- numbc:n in UM.: n:)\"ilfW ;,n.o;a. 

Both .sp«lt$ "'C«chighl)' cont~ntr.ucd in the soulh strata. Howt'.et. sort~ scgre~O'uion \\lb obs...n~ :b hi~ dl.'!ll:>ily fUr 
one ~peti($ did not toinc:idi.:. ,v;th tbe high densit)' of lht· other SI)CCics in a :t.t~me -stratllm. Am:HI.'lic mirtkc \\hate n':l;) 
domil'l~nt in l11t \\CSttn' pa11 of Area IV\\' while 1he humpbact:. \\hak was dominant in the eastern pan or Att:a IVE. In 
ttrtns of l)k)m:ass it can be s~csrcd 'hou tJ)e t!umpbac" whale is the dominant species in the rese:af\.il area. 

2:) Fin whale$ were\\ idely dis:ttibutl'd in tht: W~•fh $11'3141 fr()ln $():'l£ tO IJYE. In th~ pa.lll it W'IIS s~estC'd that tin whales 
do noldislriOOtc in Jarg~ n,anbcr in lht south swt:t comf)'lred \\i th Ara!;t\:lit' mink.: Q:l'd hum~ " 'tl3IC$. l•low""'C'f, it 
-was obscrH.-d duting this survey that lin wbaks distributed iA 1.he SOtl!h Str:'IL'l prc$entin& l,(lrge rne:tn :sttlo<>l si:t:« (MSS) 
t:001p:1red with llutl of.oehcr b.'lll"<:n \\ httlc spxies. 11 is dear thai the biomas.~ of lin " 'hit.les it( s in,,lu tn !h:u of Aotl.\retie 
minkc: "hale:,. 

3) 1.-srse baleen whales: intt"nnln@.led ill tho: ...o~.~~h Mr.ttilthrough whole n:scardt area. 
DIU<' whales\\'('((' wide!) ~rvtd in the entire u."Sta.tch ara.. SOuthC'm ri&hl \\hales wcn-c<lf'ICcnt:rn.tcd in the- .sou1.h strata 
of Aren IV. Sighting.s. of b<>ch $ptciM \\ere few oomp.'lrcd \\ith thoit¢ (If Antan:tk- mlnkc. humpl»cti and fin whaJ('$". 
I-IO\\t'\'cr inc:rcasiog in sigtlting composition of lafit- ba1ccn \\hill« is important f'or s.~udics ofintc."f·.sptcid rdationships 
\)(1\h.JI~ 

ll 11lC pra<:tieftbilil)' <111d Oppropri.Atent"SS of ~ighting tllt'thoch in the Cldll.f!:lc:d fl~:l 
fh~ ~;roUe WM.pJIU't.W to C'OV<f a ~n@jMfinal spanol' l4011 from JS E to 173"E lhr~til.ll) 0t'('c-mbe1'1Cil:'lle M:a~h
h was pl:)~tncd ttl~~ the '5e<Vd' df011 would bt ais:tributed m11inl) in Area IV. in the ptak foodil'lg: -s.t3S(IIl of balta'! 1\h:Jit$. 
J'hc Qflly utto,unt)'ed area$ wert t.l~e from JS'' E to 55111:. and us~E to 139l'E. due,,.., c._a ... m31 distutl»a•c~. Dt~pih.· 
the!'l' di~1urOOnces, .si.~lllifii w:t$ c."<Hk.Jucu:..S in 1ht pt1k sea.s<.'n from carl)' Januar)' to catl) March in the m~in rt$1.':M'I!h 
llrea fro.n 35?[ tO 130~E. whkh iil\;ludtd A~ IV. l'hc pr~lkabditj and 3Wf'OpriattnCS!i of &he plannt'd s{a_htitijt 
methods \\Cn!(:ooiTm~ 
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:u Sampling pi'OO\-dures gh m th(' inCTt'<IS\."d sample size and additiOfttl s,x-cies. 
A towl 1>f 779 l!oCho<>h (1,379) individuals of Ant:ti'Ciic mink'" whales \H:rc tarset~-d f« sampling. A totaJ uf 853 
indi,idual~t \\ttl: !SI\Inpkd from .a I.A ... ~~r to 20 .March. Sampling dlkiency ''as 95.6,'0. A toll'll of ll $ChOOis t ill 
indi\ idunls) oflM 111'1 what~ V.nt' l;trg~cd ibr ~piing. A toUt) of 10 i.ndividu:tlli "ere $3mpli.'d from 3 F'tbruat') lO t.l 
March. Stun;pli•tg: c:Oi<:ic:'~ \\:lS 90.1601._ Tl~:.c rtiltllts $110wt'd lhat sampling procedure w1.'n" appropriaie for t.llC' 
incrcastd s:'lmpk sir.c of Arnarctic minl:t wh!le and for<id<til ion:.t 11~ic:s. 

Jl Mcthodi forc:uch ing. flcn>ing and takii'IS bioiO@.ie;tl meai'.lrert\ents: ofbrgt body·Sittd lin whales 
Although it too&. more tin-.c 10 catclt. transport. !'OC'3!l!>Ute and dil!>S~-'<:1 the fin "hilh:l!> than is 'he C.";lS(' f« tht· Antarctic 
minke whales. the process from c:uching to b~~ical .il'lmplin~ c.( fin wtw.t~ w;a~ ~~"tcS.Sful ly .:lmdl•ctc:d. l'h~-n:foJc lhc 
method of hunting. haulillg. flensing and biological sarnplin$. of laf'8 ..... Sittd '~rnl...-!:1 w"$ ch...-~ ... -d and o:onlirmcd as 
adt:quatc ror ,., hnkl> o(bod)o kngth o-f a1 least 20.12m. 

1'hel'(:fo.rt i~ t<~tl be COI)OJllded th;u lht lirst I'Casibilit)' suntey of JARPA II was oondiK'!cd satiif.~torlly al'ld th;n the 
obj~~~i,•es of the fc~lbilit)' SUI"ie)' '~ere ~,·ered ad«JutLtcl). 
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Tablc-1 . Ourline ofrhe rcst11rch aclh•itics 

-· 5\'fCir'lpftSS:.I~ !k•~' lll d-c:~Jm t~f~\MI IV ii..'W!I 117~1(1 10(£ 

~~(~anl~3\l'\q' • tllll:'f:.a«mpc.t.OfAmll\' h'W t()(l';lo IWE 

Sil;flif!,M.I~~Slnq tllh: f.#..kmp!I'II)(Ait:a IV linm 117·i$f 111I)OC 

1111:'\\bltrnr;nofAml. Vf111n IXW:t11l.»f 

s~ w ~1Vilf: IIV'<> w. w- \\blml sm <~r~~«" .. v *'m:IIJU! .... tJMlsr 
:;"' ... ""~··~ ltlllll:'\\'altTn,...tvfllml v ooGNtlrlJOE 

•\ml.eon ~".K*) 111~a ftd ... 'tl.ll: J~Q~n 
Am\c on t "• n l.:t_y,) Jap¥'1 

10 

0 

0 

0 
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Tublc2. Searching d i.s-tantl·.S (n. rnil<-8) or two s ighting vessel (SVs) a nd thre(' s igllling I sam f) ling 
vt-sstls (SSVs) in cath stratum. 

'""' $1t3tll'tl 1'1'-"ld.: sv~ ssv.s 
(;nmd tftUtl Closinlt .,..,. S1tht t1lnl C~irs l'a~" Sub cotal 

Eos1 
Nooii"NlYih II~ 7S I .... 0.0 0.0 0.0 .... 
N()a)t-&luh SOJ 103..:1 I!UJI 80J.8 0.0 llOJ.l< ~51.1 v - 202.5 411,3 61J..8 801<.9 OJ) ..... ----m:z.7-

""'' .&-.llh 15&.5 <%.2 6.,<1.1 1195.6 M 119M 18-fS.l_ 
Su!Hotlll .01.1 1086.2 1~ 1 7.2 UIOSA 0.0 21108.' .025.6 

Nl1!1h -«>2.7 9*76 1 4.~.3 M 00 0.0 1 ~:4J 
~-.b(frwt.it·K.'\2 ) 0.0 1:U.6 1~.6 ao ao 0.0 I.!-L6 

r"" Souob 189.6 ()7$.9 ""'-' 1701.2 00 1107.2 1!72..7 
~h(Sp..\."''.''I •KS:ll n.o IOJJ liOJ 0.0 011 0.0 80.3 
Stdh( lu;oo.J.,_KKI) 0.0 407.1 -107.1 0.0 CUI 0.0 .&01.1 

JV North 297.> 1127.8 IUSJ 706.9 0 .0 106.9 --mu-w.,. Noxth (T I'M:'it+KS2) 0.0 1-H.l l..fJ.J 0.0 o.o O.ll I .OJ 
SoW> 227.8 637.3 86M fill&' 00 """·' t.a7.a..ct 

9S.I 235.9 JSU 612.1 0.0 672.2 ---.ow-
l~dt. l~ 

1'r.tn>a.l·~ n.o Sl.S M$ 0.0 M O.ll 53.5 
s,xwl-KS2 110 31.9 Jl.9 0.0 0.0 OJl 31.9 
~I llo HI.S 4JI.~ 0.0 0.0 0.0 ~-

Sulrtolal ll '?U -'697.1 S%9.3 .169'-8 0.0 ...... .8 - .4 

Ill Fn-a """" I<IY.S 524.5 61<.1 322.6 0.0 321.4 996.3 
Swolo 238.7 .Jj6J 675..0 661.0 "'" 710.8 I.JSS..S _ 

Sub-IOUII .188.• ...... 1'}49.2 936.~ <6.8 IOJJA lJ8l.6 

Grand wtal mu 67.W.I <ISJ6J 7~.7 -<6.8 1~.S 1~1Z.i! 

Table 3. S umma ry of whale s igh rings conduCCcd b)' SV and SSVs in whole researt'h areas. 

"""" \~'$ 

'1\ 
'"'"' 50>1< 

,.. 
So.xics Sdo. IBi Sdo. lncl 

.AI1:n1JC fl'Rc"lub 8) 2,424 IJC ~70 

LJ:cd tni!~f't.lli:s. 85 IJS 8 14 
BilK' v.halcs u 29 2 J 
111"1:1*$ 151 503 12 <I() 

Sci v.tr)k:s 2 3 0 0 
~\\ftab 1.085 2.024 99 161 

- rigl1 "toab 33 44 4 4 
~\\felb :!2(; 456 25 71 
Spcnm'kllcs IJS 1.39 12 12 
Sotrtt'nntx:cll't'O."C \\mk<; 71 ISO 3 ~ 

Su:¥t~:n1 . ..,.,J~ \"CSSt:ls 

R-innv S«oodlv 
Sdo. lncl Sdo. lncl 

821 1.959 2( 64 
12 13 ( 0 
6 9 5 7 

37 245 24 148 
0 0 ( 0 

617 1,176 47 93 
21 29 4 5 
s 8 II 72 

43 
~~ 6 : 17 ( 

II 

T01al 
1-n.rrr.• &"""'lv 

Sdo. Ind. Sdo. IJid. 

1.658 4.383 19() SJ 
rn 151 8 1 
24 38 7 I 

188 748 ~ 18 
2 3 

1.702 3,200 1~ 25 
53 73 8 

234 461 36 14 
lSI 182 18 I 
88 179 3 

4 
4 

0 
8 
0 
4 

9 
·3 
8 
6 
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Table .a. Dcnsi1"y indict.'S (Dl . numbe-r of schools Jl('r 100 n.milcs) und menu school s ize (M SS) of 
A nH1rctk minke w hale prim :try s ightings hy SV a nd SSVs. 

$Vy ~\"$ 

..... S1n1u ... ......... ,\lll;ll'(lor;lll~'o\hlk !pl'lr=ll\" Sotttllfl& Arwn,..mml.t"'tuk 

""' '""""" ~·~) ··- '~"'U!hLmjl) 
IP.M!k', ""' I"" "' MSS !nmilt) "" lod 01 M!>.~ ... ....... """" .... " " "" uu 

I' 
Nollii·Souti'l IUS 0 0 Ob 00 '"'' ' u~ 10 

~"'' """ lll.lt Ill ·'" 131 ,, .,.. " " H 19 
~~~ (,jl7 l ~fl "" 184 H 11qs6 " I;S " I• 

'Mibolubl ·~11.2 lJI ,.I 1~2 
,_. -· 17.8 H~ ••• 1.9 

~(db t.asul ,. 
~· " 's 

o'llo'ltll'ltrtllfl'<lf·t..:':?t 1.)-l h II " " " .... """" .. , " 
,. 107 " 11vn 1<1 1,. " " S<uJ, {SJ't(:..._K~J !901 ' I " 10 

~~~~~~ ~~o:c Cit~'·'a:.tt "'" " " ., I . 

N 
~orl}a U.!5l .. '"' " ,. ,.,.. til ,. 

I" '' ~ .. Ntxtb(T,_ll4..S!) 
' ·" l 

I ) " I " 
~.~ ..... "' II>% ,. .. ""'" !IJ 152 ,., 

" J.SI I . , •• 12J •• tm! '" '" ]} ' u 
l¥)d.t~ 

TnoN•KS: JH ,. )I '" " "' ' J ., IS 

01 .... 
" .Suh-101>1! I .WJ.2 IJIO w !H iP 12U1 ... 

G11>ndl'""•' ii.U6.1 IUJ J ll' OL7 ... 1~.}(;.!' '" 

T~1blc-S. Density indices (DI, number of~hools swr 100 n.miles) and mc;tn school s ize {1\ISS) of 
humpbnck whale. primary sight in~$ by SVand SSVs. 

)'>\'~ !IS\'~ 

Aow .... Stf11111001 
~~~.~ ll~.,.b.:ile .$ev$111f ltump~k "till(' .... , IJ'II'IIIlllf) .SII!hllnP.t ··- (~tl~lfl&.l 
tn.m•ltl S<h , .. 01 M.'-"- lnm•l~) '"" lnol '" M~ 

1-
N<Wlh·~~ .... ' ' " I l 

\ ' NOr\h.SOI.Ilh lSU ' ) lO "' XV\ 1: ,. 
" " I• 

~'" 
:-.'«ttt t.IJ. " " 5I 19 .,.. " .. 5! I• 
So.ah 6S2; " 15~ IJ1 " nqh ,, ., ,. .. 

S.boiUUI 1.!111.1 11J 1UI •. I lA ,.,,. 10~ "' '·' " '""' U51l!. "' 
,. .. 20 

Noolltl rlllS4·t..S2 I uc ~ ... ... '" 00 

'"" """' .. ,.. .,, Nl ..., •• 17\17 ~ ,., ,.. '" •• 
Sollh 1$pt\:ql.KS~t 8\)) • • 00 00 
Snu1h ll..: N!le·l\kl l "'" Ill:! "" "' 16 

"' 
Nl)tlh IJ151 ''" "" :!U ,. "ll"''oi ,, 

I~S Ul: :2 
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Tab1c6. Density indices (01, number of schools per 100 n.milcs) and mean school .size (MSS) O+f 

fin whale primary s ightings by SV 1Utd SSVs. 
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Tublc 7. Su mmary or biologic:• I <:l:ihl ;,Inti J\amples collected rrom A.nl:lrcCic minke Whales. 
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1·uhlc 8. Summary or biol~ieat data and sam pits roll~ted from fin~ halts. 
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T::tblc 9. Rtproducrh·c shtCus of Antarctic mink..- wha les sampled in 2005/2006 ,JARI:.AII. 
NumberS in partnth1.-sis represcnl rntio of samples: in each stnatum (%).Maturity of males \\!iS 
tcnt:.tth·cly defined by testis wciAht :u·cording to Kouo (1986). "Res ting" rer1rcsents non·p~..:,:nnnt 
m~1turc.: female without corpus luteum ~md "O,•uhUing" rcr-.I"<'Senls female that IHtd corpus lutcu m 
but rerus ' 'nls not obsen·ed. 
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Table 10. Some biologic-al informat ion on fin n•hall>S samtlled in 2005/2-006 JARPAII. 

No. 
D:ue of Body Body Sex Wcighl<>f Reproductive 

Remarks capture leng1h m:illht• ICSiis (U R) information 
F-001 060203 19.17m M I.S412.19k~ 

F-002 060208 20.05m 53.481 F PregnMt Fetal lcngJh 
127.5<m 

F-003 060209 19.47111 52.05t F l>regnam Fctal lcnglh 
280.7<m 

F-004 060210 18.73m 41.87t M 5.3615.54ko 

F·OOS 060213 It>. 14m 47.18t M 10. 10/10.60kg Spondylosis 
dcronn:ms 

1'·006 060214 19.15m 47.(f.h f Immature 
F-007 060307 20.22111 61.52t F Mature/Resting 
1'·008 060309 18.22rn 41.061 F Immature-
F-009 0603 10 18.30rn 42.27t M 1.6511.91ko 
F-010 06031 3 19.35rn 47.241 F Immature 

., Bod)' wcigh1 \\1'1$ represcmcd by t0131 wcighl ofboc:b p.'lns. 
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Table 11. 1\\'trage body length (m) with shtndard dc,i alion (S.D.) and body kngrh rnngt of 
Anhtn:tic minke whalc.s sampled in each strtHum. M:Uuriry of males wus defined as 
TableS. 
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T:able l4 . Summary ofoce~tnographic and acoustic sur,·ey. 
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Fi~. I. Gwgr:tphic location ofrtsenrc-h a rea of the 200SJ2006 .1ARPAIJ sur,·ty~. 

Pig2. The de~ign ohur\'ty I rACk line or sv~ based t)n I he minimum unit. 
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•o· 

Fis:J. The design ofsun·ey track lint orssv~ from the minimum unit. 

fig. ~. Sur" C) I ruck line ofSVs in 200512006 JARPAII. Pock Ice lines ore .. limoled b) 
obwnation of rese:arcb nssels and the informotion from Ntar re-.al time O)JSP SS~1 / I 
daily polar ariddltd sta ice cooceorr.uion d11ta ~• a'11i1able from the National Sno" and 
Ccnltr (NSIDC. Cnolieri tl ol. 1999). US. 

Fi~. 5. Sun·ey lr8Ck line or SSVs in 200512006 .JAIU'AII. l'nck icc lines arc <'>limaled by 
oh~en·nrion of research vessels :1nd tht infornuuion from N('ar real time DMS I, SSM I J 
duily I)Oiur ~riddled st·a icc tonceutration d1.Hn stt 11\'ailublc from tht National Sno" 
;uul Center (NSIDC. Cawalieri ee al. 1999). US. Uecuuse of limihuion of research fK:ri<xJ 
due 10 the h~tro~s.smeot by GP :~nd SS. sun·t) effort or SSVs nas concentntOO tbe south 
scratun• and un·sutvt)'ed the north stn~tun• from 95°f. 10 IJ5<~F. . 
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ft·ig:. 6. Oistribulion of uti ~ighlings of Allt!lrCiie minke "hales sighted by SVs in 2005/2006 
.JARPAII 

Fig. 7. Discribulion of all sighrin~s or Anwrctic mink~ whnl~ sighted hy SSVs In 200512006 
.IARPAII 

Fig.8. Distribution of all sigbtiogs ofhumr>hack wholes sighted by SVs in 2005/2006 J tiRPi\11 . 
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Fig. 9. Di>lrihution of ;~II sightings of humJlhnck whull.,. sighll-d by SSV< in 2005/2006 JARPAII 
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flg. IO. Vi<~ributinn or all si~btlngs or On "h:olcs si~ht<-d b)' SVs in 1005/2006 ,JAR PAll 

fig.11. Distribution or nil s i.gblings or fin "hales sighted by SSVs in 2005/2006 J ARPAfl 
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Fig. ll. Dis tribution of nil sighrings or blue, sci nnd southern rtglu whall--s sighted by SVs in 
200512006 JARPAII 

f"ig.IJ. l>l~trihution of a ll !'ighrings or blue and southern right nbules s ighte-d by SSVs in 
200512006 J ARI'AII 
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Annex 58: Nishiwaki, Shigetoshi et al, Cruise Report of the Second Phase of 
the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the 
Antarctic (JARPA II) in 2006/2007 – Feasibility Study, SC/59/O4

~C / 59 1 04 

C RUISE REPORT OF THE SECON D PHASE Of THE JAPA ESE 
WHALE RESEARCH PROGRAM UNDER S PECIAL PERM IT lN 
HIE A TARCTIC (J ARPA fi ) IN 2006/2007 -FEA IBILITY STUDY-

~h·~ 1\lW .... -».i'' T~Vi.i Op•a • .._OJ, \b&wol.a' \ TO!Jlihiro "~". lhrtt<.h• .._,v..J• 1 • c;:,,·nji Konh:hi'~ 
'l¥oliU ... ~~~. T~ YO)htd.l \ 1\~11 \\AJa11

, \Usalr.a~ \to•{'. TMhil.l O,.;t"a:., ~1.-'i.u K,~~i''. Thl..uru 
Oiotumi • .._nliukc: Kimura"" l.u.1rw YC'Koh"t!url'. la~a~hi S..w.ki"'. ~to&oki Aki~ '. \U~t.,~tl ~l:.hu,h im ', lllwyuki Ito'\ 
~~~~ O,udo ', and Oc:t1 ""akatnUf1J "'. 

} ) 'l?r.• htllflhf•• fi/C..,I!fl'n•arr li~k"lN't.'h. .J.j fi,VJnll-<•hn. CJuu,..J.tJ. T~'O, J()J,fN)JJ, .Np.n1 
1; 1(,1 ocll• S'''II"Mu K'"·'i! ;1, Lftl, .J.J Tf•yo~lfl~f•, < 'hw~<l..u.. 1i•.t>"'- lflUJfiSS • .Np.nr. 
JJ r.,A,,J t 'nht.•r.rll'' l •,,if~d GHXI.rHJI<! .lCiftHJI <{ Eu''''~ unci ( ,n·ln'N'UIWnl ()c"•ncv, ) .. ]().I cJr;Jo. ~.mi:• V!r.~ 
lU.-fliM~' J,,,,.m 

lj Ttl4\~, t rHio'r.l/1)' II{ Vamll! ~il'.a!eim.J fn·Jmol(!f() . J.J. ' A:t» .... \lolltlt~bc. Tohv Jfl~tu'• .I.J(vff 

All;) I R\t"l 
Ttw ~h p&ln She dW: S«<n1 P'tYMollht J~ \\'N.k R-ese:wdl ~ unckor Spe-;1ill P~-nn• l11 the- \ruateLic 
(J.\RI'A. If) \\•l ~td to dw: .:oos nlt'C'lW'J of tht lrt1<m!b0nal \\'llafi"l f'omM~,~on·s 5t:lt'A1if~ Commmee 
tiUC SC). ~ ~ ~ 111\0htS both non·Jrthal and kthaJ ~ ll.•du\I~UC~ Thr ti.tu w.o J'\RPA II 
Wf\C')i. t\lndu..'Ud •n the lOOS~ Jll4 ::006':007 .u~,.l sununet seasons. \'Itt~ pi,~Afl\·d ll~ (ll';t\ibil.t) studies with 
the- foU"""'' obja.'ti ~ a. I) ~xaminot the fl'*liL'IbtliU 1.1Mt appropritttalCSS or sl_fht+na. metltod .. ' " d!ll' "'' lwgrd rnc:;udl 
.. 1('.\. :) t'\:ICn\111(' the:": ptleticabiJit)' and .lpptl'lpri•tC'IW'".) or AITip!inl!, pro«du~S tO the lnCre~tM.'(i 'flmph! $il~ for 
..\nl.ltrdc mlnl~ \'!hales. and .3) e.'atninc tl!< pNitllc:llbtlil) uf !Ut:lhods of hundn~ tl•"ling. fl('lhiiiJI l C'd b{(')logi~OII 
!oatnplif'li Of 11fl'¢-'~lo:d \Oihalt':S. for tlwo l~.aMblhl) \ 111'\(:)' ..... ti lt) l;al Of 8$0-./· 1~ ;\nlitrtdC !1\lnk\'1 \\hlllt'S find 10 fin 
\01 hiiiC\ W~'llr piJinnt:d fur s;llTlpllng.. Tbc:- s..~o•td (.;on.dbllil)' (Um:y Of1h~ JARrA II w;u C31'th.-d 01~1 INIU IS Dtcembef 
:()()(, ~ :11 1 d!tufif)' 2007 t76 day\) m Anll~ \'I\\', \ f and pan of ;\rca V\V The '"~arch ~II\ II) \\ itS inttf'Npced f« 
three d!Q & d\1(' tll ~XJtorNI inlt..,-fen."'lC\: by d•c Sea ~hf:ptc<rd und for 10 d:J}s duoe "' ;a fit'f' acc:i.._ Oft "'" ~'h baie 
Nls'lhin·Mttu. 1hcn 1he ~t:) w.1~ di~"C)n1uMKd Ttl" toni snn.iling d:i~ ~·:a 11 .96¥17 11 m•l~ and 6.001.73 
n 11'111\•t for the t\HI dtdi.:-:.ted Siafwint Ve:u.tl~ C\\ '~and S.&71.14 l'l.mik."S fOf' W dwu .,lhlll'l lftll 'i.l...,emg \Cssds 
(SSVs• l'hc tOIIo~ing spt"Ci« m.t~.agnl b) tJw 1\\. r "'~ ~h'<Ct r\ntan.'t'K JnMlM. biYC". li' ~ Sfl'C'"'I and 
~dK-mttuldmost '\lohaln. An&~Wctic minh' •h.alo•ncdw,..,. ~-~aUJtil •nt" •'*I) diowni:Juwd i"~ 
""'ht•k-~ at\"U O.C.Cl'l cht INflJMm pM ofttM" ~~ ttft. Oul of ~J sidtoob(l.().l) llld1\tduah.. of~ rri~ 
\t•Ntl!l\l,_of \.nt.~r.:tK fltiO.c- "'t.a.tcs b) SS\ ~ .&JI ,..""h;)oo,.(I.O!? indnicluak)•C'I"C tafJr'ed f'tw wmfllinf... A touJ ofY,S 
.-wq;at, ·~..arnplcd ~ort9sdtoobCIS6 ~,MNaJs)of~rri~ ~ll'lpt•ftin \OI Iulc .. l') ~~Vt;.) ~s (9 
•ndiluJu.a.l ... ) ~p!t'd in \ra. \'I! \\ft'<' ~td fOf 'lmphflJ. A &OliJ of 3 animah """'~" &af1lp1«t Thf.' .-ca:\unum bcxl) 
tme111 "l \h.: I:Qikaed li11 "hales .... .., 2 1. I S m ••th bod)' "~1Jh1 (If 6~.02 lOft'. l~l)·id ,.\pc1111"'-"AI~ !'H"fr cMduC'Icd 
Qfl blc ~ h~ "'htln A toUII of Z7 an1mal~ '\\t'tt' photogr-aptled, Pl'l\lh)j.raph~ ,,f nat11n1l marl.ing,'> were 
ob~amcd on QOc mother c.tf pllt ;1f bl~ mid sh pours or ltumpbad.. Whales. A 101111 , .. r 17 ~in blciJXr JO:unpl~ w~rc 
coUrdl.'d ft(lm blue, fin :and bum!'lbat~ "hale"' I\\(\ "~u of humpb;ad; whalr biapji) ~llmpfe.. \\~l't 1-al.cn from d~ 
mother cnl( rtaiN- CTO and XC'TD t.1'>1illf1.' weft. e<N!due~ed iU 7Q and 88 klc:tdon~ l'i.~Jh.'l.!lhd)'. I'PCS SUr\-C) was 
~.:onll ll('lcd f'i_lf 62 d:t)S by SV w1d :S7 dll)$ b) ssv, in tot~~ol, One oftbc SVs condiM.1«J 11 (luJnth;~lht ~ho 50Unda 
' " " '-1' (!X' 62 da)!o in th~ whole: rt'f,t.'31'(:h area 11~ CI4Jwr l.)f ~V Ct:JndU(t«l p t() ~ics S!Uttph"lJ (J.nll) V)lf1W, IK!\ff a1 
'fllo.;o111lonl ullht' \~hole rrst:lltch arn. H1c mail• lind Itt~\ of1ht~ fcasibili~· sunC') "aT lbt folio"' .. I) lht dhtribulion 
ol ll!~ t\nl-aMic 1ninkt' "hales in the r~ .. tiOh Ul\'1 "'"' t.kpendc"' o( th;:.ir s<." alliJ tq!f(MAI..:h\C' JWUS. Z) ltH: ~ 
MJ fin "hnlr!t "..-rc ~grrgatcd rrorn the:- \nt:u-...:11;.; m'"'" "I\;! I~ in 1fW' me:arch wn. RcprJ1n, dK- objeol\d o(lhc 
(~blbllit)' "'"'\")· wcc:oorirmed that I) tht' ~•Jhltn .. mclhock u'5C'd in 11\t,.-*\t) "CR' prKJaiMd~ b d)t 

t'ft~l f"t\acdt ana 2) tbe wnpllfll proco.t.C"t "'e- \J~ "'n'C ~k h lhr ~ ~ ~n of the 
AflrW\.1to.: m1ttb ~hak and 3) ~ mdhl••h ... huM•., -.li.,._ n~ • ~ iilll'lphr~» \\t appllC'd to the 
llf¥t'"~•l'«t "'~ utrc prxb~ 

lri.I\" OM~ \'t\RC11C 'lf\"M '01rll'\U< II" 'AIIAIIqll \ll'ft~t-11. \\111\11._ tlr\111:.~ \ldlAU' ""'-P.Ih II ~•11111-.f('l; 
III.Mbf'illA.ic. S('lr~o,...,. r ~ .,,n, 
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~ bp;tnc:.< \\'hate Re~an:h Pro~.em und('r Speti<\ll,~"'mil in th&: Antarctic UARPA) wus oondu~tl:d bcmeC'n J9H7)Rit 
and 2004105 ""*,l.'nll ~un'l rlier sc;)~$.. undLT Anic1c \Ill o f thc:o lnh.'ti\.OitionaJ Con\ 'tntion tor the RcguJation ot Whaling. 
Titc IWC ScK>ntifie- ("OI'Illninec- tSC) cooduc:tc.l •n 1111\:rirn n.,·it"' of JARP1\ results m 1997 (IWC'. 1998). In JaM~af) 
.2005. "3 J,I\RPA rc-vi~· ftt(.'etiriS caiJ.tJ h) rtlt.• gOH'fTiti'ICI'It of J:tpan " 'il-.s hdd (t\nonymi!IIS, !005) and, the tin-.1 JARPt\ 
rt:\'il.~' mffiin~b)- the IWCr$C \'13:$ hdd in Ottcmb.:r 2006 (1\\ C. 2006}. 

JARPA pro\·idC'd a\\ ide ' IUiet) orinfOfnution on biological 5Wltanw:te-rs of \ntan:tk mlnJ.:t Whale Sl,l(:h as th~ nalur'al 
monllllt)' eocfticietu and ti\llfte"'!S O\'t.'T time in the- age at maturity as. \\'cll a~ nal'f'Owing down th~ p.1rom~ers of retev:mcc 
f« stock man~nt. JARPA also clocidaled thal there WC'rc at lta$t two stocks; irl 11~ I'\"S4.'3r:h al't'JI but tlk!lr 
g('Qgmpllial boulld~ries " 'Cft' different t"rofll those used iOC" the IWC Areas (Pastc:ne. 2006). Foohtr. Jt\RPA found that 
pollvumc ;;(lt)I;CI'\tratt.>n in \\hnk's. tissue$. sud1 a:s. ht.~V)' metal!. wtd PCBs. wa$ cxtrcmd) lo'\ (Yas:unaga tt iii, 2006). 
JARPA ll;t$ tl1us Mc:~~fully Ob~Jincd i.bta rc:l~tcd to the- initially proposed objCt1i \<cs: The review meeting C'Oi\!Jucted in 
Jatl\131') 201'15 a.grc~ that r~$Ulh fi'Ofn JAR.I',o\ \\ert o."Qn:;ISttol •\'ilh !he bc-ba\ ior to bt expected of baiiXTI .,,h3IN 
popul:uioru. oontr>t1int for .:a domin:uu singJr food f'I:SI)UJ'\':t, the krill. Jbc m~:bng abo agrt-td that the J"~o"Sttlb obtained 
pro,·id~ cle-ar St,JpPOn for lhe need 10 take Sf)l.~i..-.s· imcrat1 i(I(IS (CWS)'~tem) eO'cets Into acrounc in undenslarwling the 
dynamk-s of tht'- balrtn whale .spcdt:S in lhl.' Amarct.c ~SYSIL"fn, ;)J)i) pl't'dieting futu~ trc:nds in ttlt-ir abtlndantt' .and 
populat1nn stru.."turc (Anon., 200S). 

Ba\Cd oo these cons'idenuions, the- Co,cmmt."ffl of Japan lau•~hi!d a new comprehert~i\ l' ,.,!Jd~' undct tht'- $t"CQnd l'h11:-c 
ur the- J<Jp-.ne':ll: W'hillc R~r,;h Program undl:'r Special Pennh in lbl.' Anr.nr<:Uc (JARPA II), combining lethal and 
Mn·l~h:'ll nK1h<Xk. llol:\11ing frum 111~ l(l()S. '2006 illiSir.-1 s-•mn•<r selbOA. Thl.' r~t hO,'O seasons (200512006 and 2006fl007l 
\\'ctedrdic~u:d 10 ft."aSibili\y sluciH:$.-

The full-scale J.o.\RP:\ II "ill '>llr1 from the 200711}., iCaSOO. It Wfll be-01 tons~ctnn r~arch progr<tm l'ith tht following 
obj~h.es: 0 Monitor changes. occulTing in chc Anlarclic ttOS)'stem, l) ~lod~l competirion -amcmg \\'hale specie:.!> 10 
dc,•c:lop fut.ure moong<menl objct.-. i \lc~ 3) Elucid:.ile te:mpon~l and ~p:Uial chM!i-\.'$ in S-101:1.: :sltut:'hirt, •nd 4) lmpro\ c 1hc 
man~eo~nt proc-edure for the Antarctic minkc whale stod.s.. JARPA II will focus t11l spozit.'l"l s.ucl1 as ,\ma~rie mhtk<. 
hwnpback, fin "'h3t .. "$ <~nd J>O!>Sibl)' some otllef"S()C(;ks. all ofwhid• are major prc.:brors. or Anta.Mic krill in the A I111U\!II.:' 
~o-"'CCS'y~lcln . Annu:tl :,;,unpl~ si.tts t'Qr rlw full.:)(:t)lc r~r<:h (ledJ;d .s.impHng) arc 850 ('\'ilh I ~b of allowance) AntBrrtic: 
cninJ.:c v.hall-s IP.a.ut:m hldian (A."t:an wuJ W<~Cn• Soulh Padlk Sl<>o:'ks), 50 humpback whalts (0 and ~-Stod>.s) and 50 
fin Whale-s (l1tdilln Ol."'t."an an,d chc We:ste~n South P..t .. "iftc S~oeks). Ou.rin.g che tC~ibilil)' ~tudy. the unnooJ .srunplc $izc ~~as 
8.50--IM~ Anlarctic minke :md t~n fin wtulle$. l-lumpbacl. \\ lta1e5 'fltt 1101 sampl¢..1 during che ftasihilit) study. 

Ttl~: rts~fl mdhods foe the Jt\R.I'A II are Msicall} th&:" same as the pttvious JARPA wilh r.omt: roodilkalicmi. The 
pmgrnm im ol-vcs bo4h oon·lcthal resc."J:n;h tt<:hniqucs such as .sig,tlltl)g sun cys, b~)$} s:lnlplins, tiC(Ju.~tic: sun-t:ys fOr pre~' 
sp:cil::li -and lhe ~lle<:tion or oceanogr.~~phic datil. and klhal S<~mpling sine.t c....,.llcecion of Cffl.:lin i.nfonnation, Qf 'ital 
fmpona~ 10 d.e O\'trnll ~udy. n.'(jui~ .:xt~Jninalion ur inltmal organs .SlKh as ov.~ric:s, c01rplugs <~nd stonnchft.. A 
rotnpsc-hcnsivc re\'itw will be cood\k'te<l ~lowinat C()O!pk"'ion of IlK' tit)~ 6 )'t'ar.s C!I'Uu: n':SCaN:h (Gov .. -mmcol of Jllpan_ 
~005) , 

fhl~> p~~pcr f'q)QI'IS lhc results of the Sttand JARPA II fcas.ibilit} SUt\ey in 1he 2006 07 i\ll~trul $1101ni1.-r .st-aSOrL The: 
praetkabilit)' and appropriaJC'n~ of si,g:hlin.!l- methcxls in the enta~cd area arl(l s:tmpling proetd ures for 1he ineteru;ed 
sample ~izc " trt ~x•mincd. Mc1hod~ (OC" CJ!c.bing. !lensing and t:lS:ing biok)stcal m~urtfl'M:I'J IS of ltlfi< body-~j1ed fin 
wttak"5 wer¢ also tested. 

Rc-.surtll ' 'tMtb: 
The \\h:!le ~e.vch unit was tQilli»S'Cd of two dcdiet~ted sighting \'CS'KI): l(too.~·Jiln ,~l.~n~ A'Q.: (KS2) and A'o'lfktJ Mam 
t KKI}, threc .sighting ar~ ~plini 'esse:ls Y11.Shi" Mum (VS I ), rm·M, Mum .Vo.: (Y$1) and Kp, MaN 1\1r~l (1\.0I),and 
one I"C.')~':!Irch base \ess,el Nit.thm Mum(NM). 

l\H' VtS~d!i Wl':f'e d~o--dk3ted I() ~i&flting !.Un~· s: ftlltd I<) CQ~UCI nl~ Of t!~ esperim~PIS. (SVS}. 'l'llrt.'C :.ighting nnd 
.s.amt~l;ng \'C~scl.t were engaged ;., -'>ishtln6 and ~mpli 111l: :;unt:)'' (SSV$) NM $~ed as~~ I'CSCII'ttl b3se on "l1ittl all 
blologi('Jll C.'(aminarions of c:olk...;t«< ll3tflpk~ wt·rt conducted. 
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Rt~rch •rt~~ 
Tile :arett lob.: <:0\<r(J b)' JARPA II ~ b.15icall} same:- a~ in Jr\Rfl',\: 1bc .. ·~Nem par! of 1\n:a IU, Areas IV and V, and 

lhe w~~nt f!Url of ANa VI (35: E- 14.S~\V), In lhis season. JARPA II Stlf\C)ed the ~em lndl•n <kl:can S.(lek and the. 
w~s~~'fl\ SOI!1h Plt~itic= O...:tn Stoc:t. of Alllllrctic minke wha~ (Pa.'IU:'nC'. 2006) in a l<li$~11din;ll llpolll or 85" 00 lhe USilTtl 

sidl.' Clf d1f.' JARPt\ II r~r.;:tt llr<'~'l (JJo·e • l-15"W~ Fil&-urc. l ~10\lrS- e~rapf1k IIX'IIIon M ~~r(;h a~n for thi! 
2006f2:1)07 JARPAII $Uf\l')', 

Sunty lmdt llnr: dt ... dgn 
·n~e minimum longitudinal ur~it •s 10 ~e«. width ir1 pc-inc:ipk. lh.: number of Wlits that Wfft' 3Uoca!l.1d depeOOe\.1 o·n th'"' 
longi10dinoal widlh ol'racb strnrum HO\\'t'v~. '"'ldth of the unfl.s ''U.'S l'hungt-d ~'don t_hc. numbffof plann~-d r~:sto1n.:-h 
days "i1hin the strc~tum. fr.M:k liM$ ''ere c~l1$ln•<:te4 ror SV$ and SSV,: S<pa.ratcl)'. Vessels cond11C'1i:!J dgJuil'lt~- wnc~ 
simuhnne<IUSiy in the r:wn.h and SOtllh $1ntUI In the c.<as<.> or SVs:, ~.melc lin<$- of th< two 'eSS<'Is crasS«! tach c~tllc-r. ll1reo: 
SSV:s wndoct..-d !>igflling :and sampli11,gs sinudlti•W»Usly itt lntetVIII~ ul'" 7 n.mites.. 'rbt principle &sign ar S.UI"\-Cy 
lr..Kk·lf~ Me- shown in Ftgure 2 for SVs and Fisure 3 ro. SSV<i. ~~i\'t!.y 

·n.c S\lt\1c-y lr'l'lek·lint-~ wo:re .!>ystcm.atit::tll) design.cd in ihe 10 degree long.ltudinal wKtth intcrvi!IS In principtc rrom lhc
'$Ur.e)' stani~ poilu. 11te S\lf\~· st;\rtih.l; point was mndomly 1iC'Icctcd on Lhc lof18i1U(Iinll OOrdcr or dl( rnc..1n:h arta, 
Oc:taib are sllown in ttlt iletn below' 1illed '1 h~ loogtttldinal inlmlll$ and numbt!r of the S'l"c:)' tr.Kk hn<'S in th~ 
'SUb-research~··. 

Si&htin~ method 
Slghlif'llt pr01.:edurcs. were the samt as in 1ht- p~i()u~ JARPA suney" (Ni~hiwnki O!l ttl 11')99, lshjkuwa .:1 ul. 2000). 1bc 
$ighting_ SUf\C)'S b)' SSV'> W<tt oondtlc1cd ondff limited \!I0$1~ fhOdt (Uhc-n i\ .l!lg,hllng or Antarctic ntinkt> and fin \\hah~t 
wtn! mud~.' or- the predetennille'd tntd. l ine, the vessel -appt()BC~Itd the-"hal'-s 11nd oonfioh~ ~"C-ies -und school si1.e) 
'J1utt SSVs:.dvltnctd nto''l P..'~Uel tnu;l. lines 1 n.n1iles apan~ a1 a st.and::trd sptcd of 11.$ knoc11~ il'lc sighting surveys b~ 
SVs w("l't' ~uct«t u11dCr limn~<l cfosin~ niO<k •nd passing mode \t''IICII if s\ghtln_s '~made on me prW~1cmun ... 'd lr.tel. 
line, thr .,_ c..~d did 1101 •pproa<:h tile\\ "-'tl~ di.n-c..1ly and sc:nrching frocn lhc barrc:-1 wa.~ uninleiTllpced) a.1 a Slaod&rd llo()C'ed 
or 10.5 knocs. 

fh..: lloUrv<)' was opc-rntcd under op1jmal re.~n::l1 ccmdil~t\0.5 (i,e,. the ,.,_ irH.I sp¢ed bdow 25 knot in the souch ~tr.lUI Md 
2:0 ~nol in tf1c nvnh :strata, and ~sibllil)' fun)l:l'r lh:sn 1.$ n.mile$), In addition 10 lh~ sighting or Antarctic mit\kc and fin 
wl•alc-' nr \\hill.., ~u"p ... ·ckd lo be those species.,. tile SVs aprrooctlo..'d blur (0. llru~'"'IJius'h humpback (M~UJW-f"d 
n011~tmxlh.~). $l'IU1hcm right (G11hnltH',o Clu.tlmltv), pigmy righ1 (Ct'/N'f'l!u utvr,:uu.:a), $t'l (lJ.bm-colis). :sperm (l'hysan 
JNtlC,OCt>IIJNllu.•) tll'ld 5.0ulhtm OOuh:nC~t~..: (lly(Nrooffl'#l pltm!fm,r.~) wtui~'S f01 cood..cting -SI)rne (.;(f)Crim«t\:s, 1·t.C'- SSV.:. 
8JSO UW03cbed tht §Antt \\IU.h.• $ptd~ fOf CJ:pt:rim~TIIS whilf: they \'1'lgagcd io sightift$ Stlm:y, 

Samplint method 
Three SSVs were engag~-d in sampling ~nc) . S:unpll~ \)r &SO Al'lt;'&rdic minkc: \\halts (witb 10% allowance) and Itt\ 
lin "'hal~ "<'IS pl<lnot.-'<1 in the rescard'l :~rca soud1 Clf 62.:S. One tn 1\\10 MU:.li'C'Iic nlint.e " 'hairs Wt>fC s:unplcd randomly 
from e;l;Ch primM)' sighted sGhool wilhin 3 tunill'$ or the tracf.: fil'le. The dwarf fonn minkc: v.halc:s were noe a IarS~! fo1 
..,n,pling. Sftmplins of fin whal« was restricted 10 tho~ animnl$ "' ith an estim:tted boc.lr lt:ngth l ~·ss t.h11n 20m (lhis \\&) 

rt'\' iiJt'd downw~.rJ ~o IC$-s th.1n I ?In during the n.·sctu·l.'h pcnod) due 10 !he limh;uilln af NM fKilit~ tor pulling up the 
anfnu l (ln\)r.al\1. One fill wh~le w11s .!>l&ltlplcd nmdoml) from t:ach prinwy ~ightcd school ,\rithln 3 n milrs ofthc tt;tl;k lin~ 
and animal SIIUIIJrr du.1 :!Orn (or 19m) W.lb ~..-l ccu.:J In the school. If two« more Dninl:ll.r; small~ than '20m ,,.._'T< found in 
1hc s.1nslc $Chool, d1~n Qf\ly ¢1!~ ofth('ln \\';"lllo-rttlldomJy .sclcC"tcd. 

Low and mtddlt l.llti!udlnlll sigh tine $Un't )' 

Ot.nng lntruiL sighting l'UI'\'C')'S w~'f't 1..'01)\ll.l..:t«! fn the- -t~rea bctw«n JO''S und 601'15 c>:ctpl f<M' tM :I. ~'\!aS within narion:~l 
EEZ.!.. 1'1:1.: n.'SUIIS ofthC$t suf'\'e!f$ are 1101 $J!.own fn this r<pM 

Biolo;ial nst.tl'('h 
~lost nr th<- bk>logk"al te'l\'3-f'Ch tntlhods u~d in this MRPt\ II ~UI'Vfo')' '/IICN: doevciOf"!J ond lmpro\'cd durins the JARP/\ 
IS )'dr.s- m;~"iirQh pc:riod Oi-.>logic:tl tt'scarch on :til santplcd wl1lllb wes .:onoJuo;;ted on tJt< ~1\1 , 

E\puimenb 
Sig,htiog dHb1oce and anulc n~rlmtnt 
This ~~rimcnt Wb oonduct"'d in order to e.\·.tllllltr: Lh~ :.ocur.u:) ,,r llle inft'trnnti<~tl on sighting distinct' 11nd ~gh1in2 
:ln~le g:i~e11 b) obl<lef\Cni nfth~: SVs and SS'\ 1\ 
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Phnlo·ldeniiOtalhln \' \ f)erimtnl 
~ tQtl()\,iM~ fiP.,.~i~ "·~r.: •atJCI«f lbr phOh~k rteord Of n~Uutnl n\ll.rki~~ ~· S\1) nnJ S:SV~. blue,. 1\um;pba.;:k •nd 
"'iOOthem right whales. 

Biops)' santplillS,. 
In addition to the: species. tar&ctcd for the photG-identiiil!'alion ~pc-rime.n. Pht:l'll~ rie,Jn. fin. \Ci , -spenn, ;.outhl."m 
boCll(f)():!;¢ "~ks wnc tllfgct~~.-d for biops) sl:in umpli.ng b} the SVs wKI SSVs ~iru:- oompounck..-~sbows. All collMI.*d 
$luuple were prcu,...ro at -so~c. 

Sat~llite hl#l:.in~ 
Th~ \'SI :tOO thC'- YS2 illtctUI)tc:d satc:lfitc l.ag at~Vt!e!ll till Allt.Jn.:tic min~e Whnlc~. 

P rflln•hllllr)' prey species sur,·e-y 
Prt)' spn'>ies (krill) ~ru~les w.:r.: coJIL~Ird U.\1118 lhe l~a~-~idd \1id W!Uer from I f i~M n Ofl th;: !\Jr.: I 

0<-r:anogral•hit 1111d arou.s-lk fiurn•y 
SV:) and SSV.s oondul!ted the foiJowing oocanogrnpltlc SUI'\'C')"S. I, Conl>~tli\ c; mcnwn:mcnts of surt .. ~X lt:'mpcmhn'C'. \'Uflducdvity. surfM'C' <hloroph)·U, l.lis.srol\t.-d ct~ygcn, .surflloCc'; 

p.nkk U!Sing l.h~ f.;J~-crlc Pou1id~: Collncingand Sizmg Sysh:m (f~PCS) on KS1.and YS2. 
l) XC"ll) nnd C'1'0 c:a~njng by KKI tlttd KS2. 
J) Re:cord of marine: ckbri" in the I'I:S((IIt'lt :trctl by 1-:K I and K$2. 111 ;~ldillon allnU~rinc dl:bris found in tht 'Stm•ati' uf 

Antartlic minkc \I. hal« \\as recorded and c:o!IN:ted on NM. 
4\ Hydro-acow;tic survey using a ~imtifk ecOO fo(Mmde:r (EK500 with opt'l':llina frequencies at 3Skl b. 120kl l1 .. 

.100kHz. St)1kAD. r-.'orway) to stud)' distribution lllld abundance or pre) ~ics or balt"en whale~ liydi"'·:IC(lwtic
~~rvc) was conducted b) KSl ulon.g ~igltting Sui"\'C) throogh the whole ~h B.f\_'3 

In addition to these SUI'\e)S. KK I dcpiO)Cd Ar,o profilinjt noots (prolHing de\ ice'$:) tl) r..•aUt~ high qunli1) 
~oosraphic d:n3 of upper -and middle la)ers o r th~ worl(l C..ct"M sim•th41nc."'41SI) '~ith v.:ry h_igb sf)l't·e-tlme
rescllution. This was done in cooprrndoo \\ilh Japan Marine Sci t'Jlr..-c and 1\."<:hnolog~ Ctillet UAMSTEC'l (See 
l11_1n·lfwltiU!l}1CC.gqjpMR(;O!J ARG0c:- htmll 

R F.S tll.l"S 
Outlinr I)( lbt' I'CiC'Itt'CII ~rtl~· ilie~ 
Tnbk I shO'I\'$ an outlir!i: ofdtt researc-h acti\ii!C's. ll1e f~~ period a ftlwc 2()11612007 JARJ'Ail wn!. 7n d;,~;~o f"-lm 15 
D«cmber ::00610 23 Fcbnl31) 2007, ThoC.' ~eh -ncth it)' wa~ in1erru1nC'd !"\'or d!tte" d.1y~ du~;.• to exk·tn3l lnterli..'f\.'l'ltt by 
the Sc:a Shq>h<rd for 10 day"5. due: 10 a tire accidcru ill NM. then the .stlt\C)' wa.s discontinued, h wlls: dttid;.-d tO~ Ill~ 
~~h e.vllcr thnn pla.rul\"d b«au:se \"QUip1ncn1 for the survey wa'> druna1:.~d b) lhc fire. 

•rtrt loa&it~tiJinal inttn1tl Md ntunbtr oC t be .sun•cry irat'k line in the": sub· l't'Sf'arTh Mrf'll 
11le de:l~ ort,..C-k.lir!CS ofll~ SVs ;.ul\1 SSV" I tt showo in Pig:ure-s .. l'tt!d S, 111c looglttklmill imm•alllnd number or teeth 
i•llhe unitof~l"o'e)' tn1d: line in ~it $ub rdellt\:!1 ur~a "~e tLl fnllowi11v; 

I) ll•c "<t."Stcm pan of Arc01 VI 
The ~':On.il area Wll!> .iauth oi'"60"':S and from 1-1.3" \V 1\) 171YW. Th.: Startln¥, roint) .,rthc SV$ and ssv .. "<rc 31 
14S"\\' Thl:' .suncy 1-rnck lint wns s<t zig.z.:tg in north and sooth lil '1\CSI\\-at'J. n•c h114tiluJiu~J il!ten·.-.J of one l«tth uf 
w"'"'.Y Ira~ 1:nc ~s 3'* -=-c•• ror l.hc SSVs in ~h north a •KI SOIIth str.ua, and II) :- U1 north S:U'lltull\ li!ld S;of ~th 
~lr.tlum ({If the sv~. Al.locatcd WI\'<.')' t:rnd;- hor in one minimum unl1 is ooc tooth in the nQCih 5lnthun arMII\~0 1«~ in 
1~ ~uth ~r.rturu for lbc SS\'~. SVs sun&.')C'\1 one toOth m U1c oonh st.-..tum and IW•~ te-clh in !he $0tlth stratum .. 1l~ 
p:~.;k kt- lin<' wa~ C'$1tm3ttd based on U1c faii."Sl i~:t'-tdg:r inr1Xl1m.tlon (mm Aelll re:d time 0\·ISP SS~lll d:Uiy polal'l 
!!_riddlt'd Sfr.) ic;~ conc:~:nt:ntlion data set nVJilabk (rom the ~nlionaJ Snow and Ire Data Center (NSIOC. Ca\alieri ~~ 
a/.1999). 

2) The l:tl$1Cm plltt of Art:~: V 
E:w·NO(Ih ~r.Uultl 

'rhe fcse3ref\ :th:-.'l rangc.-d fro•n 60~ ll) 69--5 and frotn 170"W "' 16! L (;~, tatitllllinal range was d1\'idcd .nco tw(l p;1rt~, 
from 60"S IO (i6~.md from 66' S IO WS). T'hc Stanilti-1:1\)iinsorlhr S\'s a11d SSVs ucrc Ill 170-'\\', The: .!>Urv~:y lra.:l.lmc
wa.s-scl ti~a-$. in ~nh anJ :So)l.llh 10 M'tSh\111\1 bdV.«<' 17(l"W IQ 170' [ The: ~ngin!Jinal intm'<lt of each lotl(h ur lbc 
~urw~ tntcJ; tirte-\~ r2 JO' for SSVs..tnd 10 00' '''rSV~ fore>1eh plarmtd ~~d• d;i)· In I he: rnnttc bd\\ttn 110 E anJ 

• 
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16,5'lE. lh< ~m\!' dt.sign or Wt'ttl~ lro~ck liuc ~1t'> co.ftl iD\IO:S froml.l~n uf the '*"~'em p..u1 of 1\r~ V, 1'-e SSV.s s.un(')ed 
tach (Inc. Md "halfto-ldl mIlk' n11rthtm pan and m tbe sootbcm fl<l" from the Ou.;:lultti~llt'flhc ire edge lim 1 h~ SV5-
WI"\'t')'~-d 10~1r tl."tth ll'l thc nvrt1k.'nl part and h~oo ll.~lh in 1111! $0Uih~m ~11. 

Ea..-t.South ,.cnttum (RO» SC'.a) 
The n:.SI!iii'Ch l\~:l\\-:l.\~thof69"SbttwCm HI~Ekl170';.W(_indudingcastof i 70~Wi.ntl.r i tlllt'r~noftltc R~Sen), 
The latitudi ,~alt'lll'l;i: '":l5di,.idtd fr'Or'n 69:S lu 74"$ and !Tom 7..111S h.J thi.- kc <:dge. 1ht staning and c1)ding I:IOim.sufSV$
and SSVs ''"rc 111 6~S. The st~f\c)' track line was )tt Liy.ag tn north -.nd-south 10 w~.-stwnrd orcn..'\lv.-ard in the RO$'> Sc:l, 
The longitudin31 intma1 o(the SUf\e~ u·ack lir.c (()t SS\ .sand SV.s wa:. S"'OO' .11)(" sturl poinJ oftJ.e lons,itudinallinC' in 
th~ sun 'e} tr.td: line Wti" set by t~ rando1n s.elettion. ThiJ> longitodmallntt:rvnl of r;uf\~' lrnCk l ine wa' :ldju~ed 
com:sponding to the iC"t: 00£,\.' line \~hkh \~•~ ri.'I'I\Otrkllbt} th~n,g~ ttlrwgh d'C tl::M:wdl pcrmd. 

J) The westcm patt o( Arc<1 \' (indudjng "eq or 170'E i" til\: n:s~~:m p:an uf ''"'~ \1 
1M r~earc:h an::t wnuolllhofOO Sand fr~m lti5. E 10 UO~I~. The ~lltting point.snfS:Vs \H...eat 17(1""1; lh..-sun.~yt~ck 
line \\lAS k t zigz<tg in nonh and south to westward. The longitudi••al imLon'al \)( u~ Iouth ur $llr\i.')' nc;:t; line wus 3° :n' 
rur SSVs in bolh nonh u.nd ~uth sernt\. and 10 c in nonh :stratum 11nd 5"'in south :stMun• for sv,., AIIOC1!ted ~\11"\>ty track 
line of the: r~il all:<! Is one tooth in th~ II()Rh str:mun rutd two teeth in th<e.$QUth stra11,1m lOr ssv,, SVs .SltM')''-'\1 on~ 
toot" in 1hc f!Orth scr:uu:m :Md t\.\.Q tccth in the sooth ~~tum. The SVs Sllt\'c)'cd cwo t«:th l•~ the non1t S;t~tutn and thn,.'(' 
teeth in the- :KM.~th ~nthlm-1'1!e ~u.11J r..Uly.t )'Urvcycd in this:.rco was from 170~E 10 IS9~E. Bf!d SSVSi:Ould not S;un~)' in 
this ~ub t~'i'ea~h Mdl dut> to l.hC' tlr<: .:a"cid(!l't of\IM 011 l.S fc:bruaf)'. l 'he e-ntire: research aclivitics were icUC>truptt,l C)n IS 
February doe tr1 ftft nC\:'itdCtll on !1~-t N'~·l. 

Sc:arehin: dista.ort 
f he ~telling tljjt3tl'"h or-the SVs and th.: SSVs ~ sh(l"n in 11tble ! 1'ht: totuJ ~rthing dil>t.1JICC:S ~r~ II .968...87 
n.mile.s C()ll~ling o(6.091 ,73 n.milt's for dK' two SVs and >,171.14 n.mik$ rOt the t.hr«SSVs, 

Wlutk &pt'C'i Q s~ghled 

F.ight -s:peci1."Jo incii.Jdil'l$ d\o. .u'ffbmt minkc wh;AI~ wei\'.' id-mtiticd during the r.::SL'1liL'h pt"riod, Tublc 3 '>hows tl.r mm,l,ltr ol 
sWiliiiS$ b) ll'k" SV and SSVs tOr M:\·Cn .s.~i~ IT\I,ntg:t:d by IJ'C IWC'. ll•e followint li\ c Spt'C:ics f,Jfb311.·c:lt wl~:~1~ W(R 

oonlinncd: Anlarctic mioke. d~11tf tOnn 1ltinke, blue. fin 1Uld bunipbad; wha.ks, and two toollwd whale mecics weo: 
ronJtrmed: ~Jl(rm and !iQuthcm boutcnQSe whalt<i. 

;\null\:tic minke whnk-s were the- most abundllnt sp«i<:s i11 she \\-hCtt..- n:S;..."Jtrch -m~ The num~-r uf liJml ~ightings of 
Antatt:tic:. mhlkc wh31ts by fh.'e resc;~rcb v~scls '~M 1.02.1 $Chooh (1.JMJ lndh'iduat,). tn additio11 \7 1 ~huol.s (308 
!l'!diV'Idll;alti) ofh1.1mpb01,.,_ \\-halt:s. .II schooiJ (.?67 individuals) C~ffin whales. 6;1 $ChooJ~ {6J irtdivid,l:!il~) of~..,..,, w-halll!'t 
und S:! schOQI:i (fS 1 i!Wividuals) Qf ~~·thm~ boltl.:nosc:. whales \\CI'<' obsm~d. 

Gfflgr~tphiC'ill disu•fl)uliOtl 
1) .r\ntat\'tic mink~ Ytillii~:S 

The distrlbution o( sighting$ of the Antarl!tk mink<' Wh!lle'> b> SV.s :and SSVs. is -shownln 1:i~ 6 al\d 7. rcs~ti\el) . 
I he Anta~lie- mlnkc- \~hates w~ .,., idcly 1Jis1ributed in I he entire ~rdl IU'I!a. A tlit;h conc~ntmlion -area was 
coof'imll.-d in th!l' Easl-Soulh stratum (Ross- Se3). Few Antarc1ie mink~ "' hnl\!'$- di~•n)uted lll J.h< non.hi:m pan of the 
~rth nrt'a oomparcd loth< sou1hen1 p.1ri of thf' n.~an:l1 tliL'3 ( R~ ~~ 

1) u,m,pb.'ld: wh;~~ 
Tl'c diS1ribOtion of sl~htin.gs or humpbatl. \\hal~ b) SVs- and S5Vs fs <ibOWlt irt Ft.t~u~$ 3 :u!d 9, re.S~1iVcl)'. 
IIIJmpbitd: \\hB1e$ Weft diStribUted in lht: nMhL'm part of IJ)C 1\."SS:aa'Ch mea. Th1.~ siW!Iill_s$ U\C,Iappcd with th4~\!' o.>f 
,\nlareliC' n'linkC whale$ in the nOOili.TTI p;tl1 o( the rcstarcb ~.1 but hwnrbacl: vohaii.'S \lli!fC.' 1101 c.tJ$et'\•~ in the: 
F.n.~~Sc:ludt :Stf'311Jnt (ROS$ ~) wlk.TC \nll\n.'11<.: miol;c whale~ w.;~ highly COQCtt\ttaJed. 

3) Fin ~hales. 
Tht: disaributicn of sWnin~ of the fit! "hak:. b) SV:. anl.l SSV:o~ b stlown in f'i¥,un-.s- 10 r111d It. rc$pttllvd~· Tht fin 
\~ha le-had s -similar dissrib\uioo pancm \\ith 1he- lutmpb:H:k "halt l'hc>c \\t'lt widely d,sulbutcd IJuoogh lJ~e ~tt!h 
:ttet~s <"XC'<fll in the saothem rM. These si$1ttiniJS U\'o:rlilppe,J "'it.h th..>SI.: of Anllal\7tk. mtnkc whalc:s in th~: oottJwm ~ri 
of the- research nft':tl bti1 Iii\ \\ltliC$ ~tte rtt'JI Cl~~o-d in tlw ~1~1~Sout.h slrutu•n (fUm Sc<l) wlkl'l' Antun."tk ttlinJ.:c 
\\ b.<t lcs ~~ ere highJy oon1Xtllroh.'11, 

..! ' Blue ~othmles 
I he: di!itribution ol' si!;t\tit\&S orbtuc whale$ b)' SVs-11nd SSV:> I~ :,tiO\\n in FigurQ 12 and 13, mpcctiwl) Tbc luUIJ 
ttigluing.;; o(bluc ~hales in ttlt: r~n:h :un Wrft' onl)' ti3ht ~h~"'l s.. 

; 
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Oto(il) hHln :tlld nlf'all st'hOOI51Zt 
I) Anl3rctk minkc whales 

rabk -1 shows dctlsit) indices (DI: nllmbcr or school$ ,.lwhtcd/ 100 n.mil~ st.'1~htn@. distam;c) oand m~"an stflool sl.tt 
(MSS) of print.~~ry sightings of Anta..n:tic min.~e "'hales. by \~~'i l~JX" nnd ~r.Uum. In th~ whul~ re!>C'<II"Ch 'tltt"a 0 1 and 
MSS ror SVs wen: 8.6 and ~. I . rcspcctiHI)'. In die~(· oftltt- ssv ... Dl and ''SS '''-'I'C 7.$ Mtl 2.4. ~p:cli\'el)', No 
rem111!..abk differtntcs WCft obstrvcd bet\\ eM vessels t)pt'. 'll1< MSS was $imilar 1hrouaf10ul tht "'hole rt:s!i!;J.r\:.h l'lrt2s. 
n'e 1)1 or Anw~ic nunke wiQJ\":S in th~ nonhcm pan of the f\.~1\::h an.-a was lower comrntc:d \\ ith dtu in the $0uthl;!m 

p11r1 o!'tJw: rl'$Carth :u-t:l. (Ross St..'l). 'l'hc Dl \.,.a,s n:mari:ably high in the- castc:m 1:>an of ;\reo V. This I'(":$1JII lndicatc.J 
dat ~e Ross $<:11 is :.n import:UU fi.·eding arC':! for Antarctic minkc \\ hales. 

!'Humpback whal~ 
Tobie 5 shows Dl and MSS of printary si~lnings oftlutnpNck whak"5- by \CSSel type amt slr.uum. In the \\hOlt' r~:SdU'Ch 
are.'\. Ot and M$S for SV-. wen-1.:5 an(.f 1.9, ~tfvdy. fonhe SSVs these ,.,.ere l.:l and 1.6, n..~-ptoclh~ty. 'l'hr MSS 
was similar through the whole research nre:u. Th~ Dl wa~ rern~~rkahly hit;h in the •lOnh Stnllll. 

3) F'in "'hales 
Tllhle 6 ~how" density i,.JkcsOI nnd MSS or pri.mBI)' .si8J'tjng.s or fin \\ilalcs by kind Qf \~$ds and "ttaturn, ln. 'he for 
SV~ the Ill atld ~1MS \\ ere O.J W 5.4. resl)«tivcly. for SSVs lht"SC were 0.3 Ulld 8.2. ~LiH:Iy . l l u._ MSS "'>~* 
simUilt throtJ~houc 1bc \"hole rese-arch :.rea. i hc 01 was r(m:Ltkably high in the: nonl1 Stnaia. 

Sa mpliiiJ or Anlllr('llt rninkt ~·hJ\Itr. • nd fin'" halto$ 
I) Antar\:dc minke wttalts-

Oll ol' 443 schools (1.043 individunls) primaril)' (i&htcd by SSVs.. 4.lS ~~)1).115 (1.027 lndi'\oid\tals) we('{: 1..1J1rtl«< for 
sampling. t\ tolal of 505 animals were sampled (101 iP Area VtW. 70 in A~ VN"E. 334 in Ar...~ VSE (RO» Sc:a)}, 
Sampling cflicit•JCY was 93.8 %. 1·his value was lh~ h ig~t in ccom~riSQn With th()s.C obtained in Pf'C'' ious JAitM 
(Ur\ C)'S:. ~ruck ~nd los.t occurred in onl) thrtt Case5. 

1) f'inwhales 
Out of 19 schools (156 indi\ iduab) print:uil)' o:i.$h\t.-d b) SSVs, l ~hoots (9 ill4i..,Wual.s} in Mea VNE \\Crt wge~cd for 
~1mpllng. ,\ lUlal ofJ indi\ iduals \\C'fe s.1.mp!ed. S:unpl.ing emdeney was 100.0 OV •. l\~ Sl.tU.:=k 1111(1 liN o«un:('d. 

l'liOIQgjc:MI~TM'"n~b 
Biolosica1 resean::h wai ool\ilul!'led on th~ ~h Nsc; :tm1p fort~ll whaks srunpkd. Tabl~ 7 sumntatizr~ biologi~;UI d~ 
and sampi~"S coHccud fronltht i\n1a~tic mink...- \ \'h;ale:s, ·r;abh.· 8 summ:.rizc:::s b iOIOgkal data and samples collec(ed !tom 
the lin " 1\a/e$. The head and pan of the body <Jf 011<: fin \\halt \\<b tom otr and Silnk into the S\.1! during th~ pulling 
onboo:rd the NM. Thercfort onl~ partial infonnatioo ' vas obcaihe\1 lOr this Mim<~l. 11.c lt~nd(r was dc-h:nui.ned by 
mokcutar gm~1ic analysis.. 

f,rtlimht l l")' 11 n ~l.)'$t$ orbio~ical it'lrormllltion 
I) <\r!l2Mil.! rnirtl:c \Vt.~k-s 

Table Q silO\\~ the tt'J~IO(h.,qivc .lil:t1U.S or S31111)1CS, b) stratum. Figure I"' :shows the sighted position of sampled \\hal~ 
b) se.IC and repMcfuctivc Sl:ltu~. ·rn~ '-"<>II<:U«< u mplts w~ 171 indh•idl.&als in. thew~ ~rt or Area VI ru\d the 
Eru>t·Nonb str.lllJnl in Aret~ V .and 3)4 indi,•idwls in lilt ~·South Sl1'1tum (!toss S«t) in Area V. Thtfatio of males.. il\ 
the Easl-South SlrJtu:m (Ros..•• Se-a) to J\ t..-n V \\~ 1.1.0 % ttnd 66.1 , ,, in 1he ElJ'!>I• Nc.nth ~return in -\rca V. ·rt.c: maltllt" 
rnal...s wen: w;ddy disl.ributc:\1 throughout the "holl' ~enrch areas. Mature tt1~de$ \ \et\: dotnin#-111 tn the ~nti~ nzsearch 
art<LS Olh"' lh:&n the: East-SoutJ1 stmrum (Rm Sta) in Art::», v. Immature rniiiCS \\crt not sampl~d in the East·Somh 
smtum (Ros:> S...-a) in Area V. t'cmalcs we~ widely disuibutl!d th~hout tfle whole f\"SC01rdt IUaJ. Moturt !Cmak.'S 
\HI'e dM1inan1 in the: l::..-tst·Soutb stra1um (Ross !ka) in :\ rea V. Femal~ constituted 69.4 ""of the coll~1«1 samples 
and th~ t)(('gtu'lnt)' "'' (-of m:tturc fr:mah.'.S was 75..1 ,,. {n Ilk whole ti."Sf,.-arch area'>. 92.3~• of the pn.-wt#nt ferna!es w~ 
C'OI'!I.."tllln"tl~d in the ~·South Slralum (Ross ~"~J in Arc:a v-. Table II !>h0\\•$ thc mean body IM-'th ¢f .Ant~n.:ti<: mink..
whl\ 1~ rolle«cd in c:-acl1 sl'ro~lum, :O. taximom length -was 9.-15 m fOC" males and 9.&6 m fQC' female.<;:; minirm•m lt't\,gth '''ns 
.1.7-lm a,'ld 4.971n. ~Sfl'.o;;li\dy. 

2) Fin whn/~ 
Biological d!U:t ~ollcs:t~-d 10. fin \>.halt--; i-4 shm\n in 1'-ahit: 10. lllt< m1•lllmum bod,t length oftbc ccJtlt.-clOO lin \\halt.-..; 
was 21.15 m WiLh bod) \ll~lsht of6S.021\"~It$.- This animul WllS a pr¢gn~nt (l."n'M'II~:. 

,, 
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•:xperimeiH$ 
It Sightingdtstln«- and angle i!XJ'«i~nl 

A -sightfng diSJance and llllgk es:pcrhnent \\Mi prcfontWd Ofl J I Oetl.mb<r2(1(J6 by SSVs. -ntc r<suhs ofthil" ~xpcrin1~nt 
will be ustd in c:srim:uing AbundOOJe, K.S:! C()lwiUCil'iill ~imil~r dperim(nl oo 31 i)('(:~;mbcr 2006 but il w:u intt'-''nlf'll--d 
clue 10 11nsuit<1ble S<a conditioos. KK I coutd ltOI CMdiiC'l :l simil:lr\'\:('lenmcnl ci41tlng_ ll)e Survey period . 

.!) l'ht: n.osults (l( ph"'(). II) 
l'able ll su.tntltMitd the r..:wlt.s orche- photo--10 e.-.:pc..'fimC'ftL It was ~nduc1cd through0\11 lhc w\lirt ~~ anoas.. :\ 
lfll.ll.l of !7 t.vgc:1e<.f iOOiYidu.:als were: phocogruph~'<l (2 blue whak'$ and ~5 humpbai!k wh:tlesl. fton'l 011c: ,chool of blue 
\\1tales and 12 5ehools of ltumpba~.:~ \\hales. flhotc>,graphs of n:m.uul ms~ini$ \~Crt wecessfolly 13ktl' from on.:. 
n\l,thcr:catf ~ir or blue and ~i~ pOJ.il'$ of hulflpb:t<:k whales. 

J) ·n~c tcsull.$ o(biqpsy $1Unplirl$ 
Tablr 13 sun1marizcs: th!! t<:$Uil$ of bi•y ~mpUnJ!. ;\ tiJtltl or 17 ski:n biopsy s.amplcs wcr~· colll"Cted from blue \\h:lk..., 
(n 1)1 tin whaks (n"'ll and humpbad. \~hlll..-t •n=IJ~ iwo ~cls o(biops)' samples were IDkcn friltn mQCher :uwl cnl( 
~ir.o of humpb~ttk "'haJ~:.s. 

4) Su.1c:Uitt t«g.s 
YS1 attl.'mJICcd the '9tltlehmcnt of :a satellite tag on one M!hool of Antan:tic mlnkc whale-s(~ animal~) on !l J:.ttwtf) 
:!007. A s3tcllitc tag was an~ht<d to ooc ani.ua l -;~1'01al'l•1 ib don.o1l ftn ll•e b<ld) lengl.h of this animal wa$ •. .-sainllltf;d :n 
8A m. Ht'"e.,.cr. tcchokal p«~blems were found \~ ilh the tnmsmission anl.tnna, \'SI <:~ttempl~-d unStJi!C6Sfully ro auacha 
iatcllile ~:~~g. toone school or Anmn:tic minkc \\hBics {5 anilnal~) on l3 Janl.l:l.f)' 2:007 

5) The Cle1."tiOO:tjr3phic: :en(l :I..:(M.4ie M)n'I:)'S 
Table 14 ~ho\\ $-:. $unun::u') or f.X'"(:ar•ot;~):!hic lind acou~ic :suneys. CTD and XCTD casd1li!) condu..:1ed 111 79 and 88 
l ocation~ n:-.si)C'Cth•d) (Fi~u~ IS). E.PC'S Mif''C)' '1\'\IS oonducced ICc 62 d!Y$ by KS2 :md S7 dl\)$ b~· YSZ in total. KS2 
t.:onductl."<< a quantiWi'o't: a:ho sounder $1.lt\C)' whkh runges 0\'('f' 62 da)s in lht' \...tlole I'C$Can:h art:\, KK I oo~W!uf.:'t t•l 
sampling of"prC') spt'Cit.'S (~rill) by Lhe IKMT ~ J8 IOOtlions in the whole rescan.•h area (Firun.o 16). 

6) Th~ milrirted(br-is 
The' fl'lillrii'IC debris wrve)' ' 'ti.S .;nrri~.-d out <:oocomitant with lhc sightini.Suro.·cy ofth~: SVs in all ~arth atC'01S. A toULI 
of scven li.;;hifli bull)'~ w~n- roun<t. All nfthC$C.• buOJS wc:re obscn«J in t~ £ast•Nt.'lrth ~~tum \'If Arc.1 V, In this An"a, 
more d~.an OM\' .\Tll:l(l!(t(- tuochfhh IOog•lim: l'l~hf~ \e!iSd~ \\CIT Obsei"\'Cd. The ~me kit1d uf f1~hini; bw)'S W(n.' 
onboard dlCSC:' fishln2 'les.o;ef.ssa~ d~· ti$hin~ gear. 

IJISCIISS ION 
·l'be pn-sem p~r reported 1M results of the ~nd rea~ibilil}' -suf'\·cy vf d1c: JARJ~A II. 1 he nliiin n-suhs oftht' stNond 
fmitailil) S:llE\'ey can b<- summari1.r-d as- l'ollows: 

I) The .Antl);~ic ntirt~t whales "'e~ \\~dtl)' disuib.ucd in the- cnlln- re$elltch arta ahhough .sc-grc,gulilm b) ~ ~~nd 
rcproducti\t! .!lllUu;c v.-:a~~o obkrvt:d. 'O.C. 01 ~hows dtat Anlarcrk nlinke v.~Je$ \\ere ~\Ct"ltln)l t."<l in li'l~l:r mem~ in 
the EMl·Siluth su1uune ( Ro:..s Sc:;t) com1"rW to th.:. F..a$t·Nonh ~rntum in ;\rt-a V a"d the \\C~c-m fl\.111 (If ArC~ VI 
(Table4). Fnnales wero: dbrr'liMu'l1 in lhl.! En.>t~Suulh !$C~ttm (R.05S S(';l) of At\.~ V and mBics in the Ea.st·Wo.nh Mnltum 
of Al"<"'a \' and ttlc we..~tem pnn af A~a VI. .\1~wre 1nnl~ \\~ dotninant in aU the res-catch 11\.'U (lthct 1114\ll the 
1.\IJSl·Soutb .suatUin (R~ss Sea) of 1\.f-eu V. No inu•t~tu~ 111UI'I!s '~~t: sampled in the. East-South s.1n11um (Ros-s Sa.) of 
r\re;s v . lhc: i'emalei \\Crc widl'ty di$lrit).Uicd 1111\lUih the .. \hole f\.~(!ltrCb dr<a$. The COI'IC"Cfltrnlion or pregnant females. 
w;as high in the: Wt-Squlh st:Fdhm (Ross Se:l) in ~a V 

2t t lumpbatl: ond fm whales Wt.'t'\' scycgal..-d ft<)l'n the Anlaftlic; mint.e whoJ.:s in the res<:tteh arc.1. 

H\lmpbac;k Oll'ld tin whales \\Crc dominmt in d)C nonhcm pan of,he rd(a.r~.h 1~1 but not in th~ so1.nlw:-rn patt (such i:l 
tfw R~ S\.oa) "hc:rt" t\nta(('tic minkt ~hales wt·re hi£hly l-"'ncentr..te<t. hIs suggCiit~o'dthat biom~ ufhumpbnck nnd 
l11' whal~ i.) similar to llr.•l of i\nt1r1.11~ minke whales. 

rhe- ol)jecth'e$ of this f..:asibitl ty suney ~cr< I) to \'X3minc the pcacticabilil) and 1tppropf'"'ttcn~ of!Sigt'ttlns, m~:, in 
the ti'IIIJ.Il~d 1'\'S~fch an.-a~ 2) to examine the prnctio.Gbility and .1ppmpria1~'tJCS$ of ~mpting procedun;s for lht intrebed 
sample si:r..e or Am;~rctic 1'ninl..e '~l!<'ll..s. ancll) 10 e.:wnine the: pranicability l.'lf nlelt!OOS of humin~ hauling. llc:n.,.£ng and 
biologi-cal S!lntpling appltt..l10 the laJ1!e-sizc:d \\halt-s. J.·or the i'casibilit)' surveys a IOC<'If of8SO-t/- 1(11!. Anta:~ie minkc 
\\halt'$ and 10 tin \\'hales: were planned fCK S<'!nlpling. In rrl;:~tion to th .. ~ objc.:th-es ~f lltc:! Sf#.!nd fe.1~billl) ~urvey. the 
(l"'llowins. ~lilts~ \\n-.. • (lhtaii'K.·d: 
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J) 'rbc: pnu;lj~oubilit) and appropn~lc.'tl~~ o r siglltmg OlC'lhods fn thi.• c-nlaf},~d an:a 
Thi! .;nli!l(' \\'II) pl11m11:4 lO ~'Q\(f" it longitudinal !>pull or 8S., [rom I WE tO 145"'\\' thttnJ~ earl) Ooo .... mbcr to la1c 
Mardi 1\1'11 to pmvidt $1."a1Ch t!Rbr1 1n:nmly in 1\ n"a VE Juring, Ute peak f«dlng k'iiM'rn of buJ~"Cn \~hale:. .. We 
Slli.:(es,sfully ~overed all of the ;'ill"~ e.~~pl t~JW ft(ini i.30 ' £ 10 159·£ in th.: <.'~ tlftht' SVs ~nJ frtmi IJO,~E to 17tJ"E 
In the C11se> of tile SSVs. Thi;; \\:'IS (1\1~ Ill t!>!leMill interference -:<~nd a rire a«-id<-nt ~ tht NM. If this ac~td¢nt had miL 
~um-d, all rof lh\: N$e'lltclt lire<! (\)\.lid ha,•c Ncn co\>cr~lloufli~-tm tl~, Tht pr.•1.1.k."!lbility and llppropri~tc-nc:-. .. (l( the 
"Sigluht8 methods '1\'ti thettfore cOc'lnnntd. 

1) Sampling p~C'durn {!.1\'Cn the im.Ttil.'$t\l 54lmpk s.i1.t-and addltion:al ~pecics.. 
Out "r J43 sttl'-"'is of primllrily sighted Antn«ric mink~ whah b) SSVs.. 438-sctlools \\trc- UlfSCh.'l:l (or '-'1mplin2. A h'ltnl 
of 505 individuals \\Wt ~,mpi<X1 with snmpUng cfficimq of 93.8 '-Out or 10 school.s f 157 ii'Mlh idUll5) "rimaril) 
-sig.htcd r.n \~tlak's by ssv~. 3 sohooh (9 fndi"idullls) were t:nrgctc-d for umplh\!f· A toUIJ of) indl\·idu:lls \\Cru.amplcd 
widl ""~lmpling effie~.ey of I 0{1.0 ~·t, Considering this. kiyh sampHng d1kienc)' :.nd high ronct'lutatlon of tbc lafStotcd 
Whl•lt species irt the ~mh are-:.. "'e COfldUIJ('d thllt the s:amplin~ proccd.un."S u~d \~t~ pmtticnJ ;and approprintc: fOf 
the inc:reM«< nurnbc:r l)f .._....,~~. 

l) Ml'tiMMh ror c:ucftin,g, Oensifl£ and tal: ins biolos,ic:al "'ea~111lc~• ofl.:t"c bod~··~i~ ... d lin whu,l.e:c 
.AitfiOUg,b it kJOk long\...- lo Cll t.:h, transpon, Rll:A~ute and di$~Ct fin whalt~ than in the C8$to o f lhl:- \1\Ut~t;.: •n lnkc 
whni~.:S. tht- \'flJjtc,· pro~.-css \\11$. conducted SlnOQthl) a.w.t s.ucce.s$fuJiy. It apt)(';tted, ho""'ch·r, tlwu in\proH.-nuo:n.1 11f thl' 
mclhod..; \\OOid ~ Nquir\'d in (uturt: fiX-sampling fin whale$ Jargcr shan 21 m in bod~ length Cit ~~hicr lh:l!I6S t~t! IJ In 
l••dy • ·<igl> .. 

We toncl11de th~t the CUtl'fnt ~~e~ $'1ro\'td (he fd:sihilh) O(tJh: JARPAII 
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T:.lble I. Outline o(lhe 1006/1007 JARf'AII r~sc3rch ;ttli1o'ilies. 
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Table 2. Starching dl~lances (n,milt·s) of l\\0 ~igh1ing vcssc.l (SVs) n.nd 1h~ sigluing I~H~mpling ''~"Ssd:s 
(SSVs) in each Slnatum. 

'""' F; \\' Str;~~~.Dt 
sv. SSVs; 

(;mOO tolal 
:0..'$1' ASr S\lh("li)l NSC' ASP Sub tMi11 

l'fonh ~1.9$ 19-&Al 7$6.37 1.009.29 0.00 1.1»9 ?9 1.76.5.66 
VI Wcsl SCIUih 531.(18 189.S7 721.25 153-1 8S 0.00 1.11-US ., lj(:..Ji) 

Suh-lnllll I.CI9.l6J .lit\ <)I} IA17.62 l_j4,f l-4 (1,(10 l-.~U4 .um 7ft 
Nonb 1.~7.47 S60.26 2.107. 7J 1.661.31 N.3J 1.690.86 J.i'liUO 

""" SoUth 166$.00 607JJIC 1.27lS8 1M2. I-I u.oo 1.61!.1-* .1.111S..02 

v Sub.Cl)llll .).212.47 1. 168. 14 4..180<>1 3.)61.45 !951 UIJ.OO 771:l.GI 
Nonll 74.lb l2l<'l ir7,25 o . .:.• (1.00 0.00 97.2.~ 

Wo1 ~'W'~Uih IllS~> l l.J6 IJ6.2S 1100 0.01) '""' 1;16.15 
Slb-ii)WI Jl)g.25 .3~.1:~ 1llltl OM 0,00 0.00 l3J.~ 

G1011nl10!ill --LS().J lS 1 -Sit7 l it 6.(}9171 S.IU7,9) 2"H:S .S.Im.l-4 I IJ61t,81 

Table 3. Swnmary of whale sig.hting.o; conductL-d by SVs 1md SSV!>In ~"hole research til'e3S. 

1 .,._ 
"" :S~\' r ..... ... ,, 

" .... • s.-u • ........... ........ ...... lWII•~ ,_ 
'"'"'" .. ........ .... ... 1 ... "' a.l ..... 1>1 "' lol ""' ... ,., ... "' ... "' ... ,..;. , .. 

lwlri:!O:-"" ,....., "' lllf> Ol "" 
,., 1.1)1 Ul 1.1\11 " .. '"' 1 ... ... ~.tt') ~ I 'I I"' ""' u.;.r.f,•nilftl •r.i.c-""'* I I IO • I ' ' • • • • ' I ' • • I I 

u..c.~-~· 
,. 

" ' ' - " • • ' I .. c " "' ' • • " ......... • • ' " • ' ' J I ' • . ' 11 I . • I• r.- .. ., II " " " " I"' ' " ,, I '\\ " l" I .. II "' ...... Ita .... ~ " ill • ,, .. Ill .. Ill • • ., IJ I ... "'' " " "' K• ............. " " ' I " >' ' • • ' ' ' ,. " l " " " ,._ .... " " " " " .. •• "' • ' "' " .. •• ' • ., •• ... ....:;;::boo_...,. ,. II ' II " " "' " I I J. ., fl .. I '1 " 
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Tnblc 4. (A·•nsit) indices (01. number of schools per 100 n.mil~)t'tnd mean-school size (MS$) of Ant~tic 
minlo.c \\hale primary sig.h1ings by SV and SSVs~ 

sv.) ssv~ 

"'" o:.w Stnllum ~e.' I"IJ Nlt.ICIII: 1111\J.t \\~ S~"M..~ AI!Qttric ni.U:C ~ ._.. 
(~·~!fl il~<liii!L'\" Wm..V~!_I!l 

(n.lllill.-..t ~¢h. ""' Ill MS.!. (l'.ll!ileo;j ~ch j,.J '" r.tSS 

"""' 156.31 " " 20 " 
,...,,. 

~· '"' H i· j 

"' \V~I """' 7.!1 25 l<l Ill 41 l' I.~~ IS ,. Ill " " .C:\Ibtt~tal IA1711.! " '" JO 29 2.$"44 lol "' "' JJ J5 

"""' 2.1()1.73 "' .. ... " I.CI90 St'.J ,. 1.11 ,. J-:1 
Eos• S11alh 22;GB! "" 11~7 ... lO l~l-14 »J "'' 118 l I 

" 
Sub !!lUll ~cl~Ot.l ..... 9.U 11)2 l.l 3 333 ~)1 "" 

.,.., 
){18 l I 

"""" if7_Z5 " " '" " w~ ,._ 
""'' 20 ., '" 1! 

Sub ll:)lal 2,l).$(1 " .. UJ •• 
(jra..Jk)tll t>OOI."tl nr. I !H. •• " 5.1"77 1..1 .., 1.1J.t] " '.L 

Table 5. Oe1~sit) indices (0 1, lhil'l1berof schools per 100 n.mill"!>) and mean school siz-e CMS$) ofhumpb.'llck 
whale primary sightil'lgS by SV~ and SSVs. 

S\'s SS\'l 

·~ fN SIDI!all 
~h~ Uwnptl-."t~ S.:.chlll$ l hlll!flkk \\IW..~ 
dr.~ (flt'wn."' ~£!!!1'11:.1 d"l;mr.:.r tJ'mlo'lr\' "-:!!!!"~• 
In~! Sch. ""' 0 1 MSS (.unik:.. \ '"' lnd 01 MSS 

No)nh 7$(, 37 20 ,, ,. l l t.009.2'fi II " 11 " VI Woe Slluth 721:1$ ' 11 I 0 " ~~--~ 01 '" St~b local '-""'"(>2. " " " lA 2-S-U 1.& " " ••• " Nol\ll 2.111'1.7.1 49 .. 2J I 8 1.(1911.~ '' .. J.l " 
~· .l)OIItb 2.212..$$ 0 0 •• I,Ml.N ' O,l .. 

" 
~uh lilY~ ..SJ&0.61 .. •• II I 8 U3JW " 95 1.7 " Nollh .,.. • 10 61 17 

\\'1;:5~ South 136..25 • " .. •• 
Sllb 1oul 2.1) !oil ,, l? •• " Onndrobl (>,001 7J •• 171 15 •• 5.871N &> Ill " "' 

·table 6. Dtnsity india·s (01, n1,1mbc-r of school$ per 100 n.mllcs) and mean school size {MSS) or lin whale 
primary sigjttings by SVs and SSV$. 

SVs !1""$V$ 

A"" o,w Suwum '""""' hHifuks S~d-. F~n"~b 

d t>laJICe 1 Pm1.:!l ~llhtllll.l d,t~o: ~PM!!);ll!l!!!l'l!! 
frun~t Sd1 INI .. MS~ tnmi..-~) SelL 1.0 Ul M~ ,.,.... 7Y, .)7 ' 17 .... ,, 1.00\129 I ,.. OA ., 

VI \\e.,j 'i<M!lll 121.25 • • •• I ;S).t~ I I 01 •• 
Subta1.3J l..i77.ti2 ' 17 ~· H 2 54.1 1..1 ' "' ., " "'"'' 2, !01. u II .. 05 " 1.~86 ,, ll<l 03 ?J 

1'.-t>l .s.,.... 2.112.88 • • •• 11\.P U • • •• 
v .Sub ~atll 4.J.It0.6! II "' Ol 1:\ :>JH 00 " "" 0 . ?l -· ~us 0 • •• 

"1:!>1 '"""' Itt,!.~ 0 • 00 
l)ub tol.tl lll.l<l 0 0 •• --Cirmd IIOul ~091 7} 18 ,,, ., ~' U171..1 " 1$6 0.3 l!L 
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Tublt' 7. Surnm:u)' ofbiOiogicaJ d:ara and ~ample$ .:.ollectL-d thun Amarctic mi11l..e whall-s. 

NumJxt of wli;ek$ 
Sarnrks ~and d.1111 Atuarcdt ni.inke- '"holes 

Male Fcmal~ Tofa) 
PhOCO£tlll)llic t~.~col'd of tM-.-rna.l c:hllrnctC>r IS.f lSI sos 
Body length and $CX icknzif.c3rkm ISJ lSO so; 
~kasuremcnt ofcxtl!mal bod) prupordon 154 JS I 505 
Rod)' wcighr 65 5·' 119 
Ood)' weight by t0131 '~eigh'l of pans 13 I~ 28 
Sl.ull ok".:..Surem~:nt (letl&fh nt1d ~~tr) Ill J46 497 
Standard me3SUrelfh!n.1. of blublx..- t11idmr$S (tw·o pomtsl 154 JS I 50S 
l,ac~ion $l.<'UIIS lSI >3• 
Mta.~uren.enl of IOOntm!ll) sland 350 350 
Testis wt'isJu 154 154 
Weigln of s:tomt~th <:ontt'lll 141 327 469 
f"lw:KOf:l;lpbjc rt'rord o(fctu."' ll9 113 258' 
fetal k-ogth and wcig,tu 1)1 Ill 255' 
Ola1om lilrn obs:eMtion IS4 3-IK SOl 
Blood plasm3 for phystOiogkal slud>' lSI ).9 500 
l~!ug for 11.£-l" de1rm1ioati0fl 15tl lll 505 
Ocubr lem for a.&c dcltmlinonion 6<· 114 180 
Tympanic bone (I)( ctlcmital anal~l>is 18 28 46 
Largtst baleen piau: for <hcmic.nl anal)•si~ 154 J.$ 1 50' 
Vtrteb~l..-piphykssamplt: 139 321 466 
0\'at)' lS I 351 
Histological sample of endOOMrium 29 29 
lli$tOiogka1 :o.afnp~ of roammury gtaa~ lS I 351 
Milk Sllmpk for ch~mical analysis 0 0 
~listological sl!mple ofles•is 154 15-1 
Skin and liver tissues lix genclic .l>tudy 154 351 505 
Olut>!x..--, •oosete and hvcr t~I.M.'S for 1.'1\VJr...-wlifl~t,.II'IW>II!tt'ln•'lg IS< JSI 505 
Lung <Uid lh'cr liMUt."S (or air monill)rin~& 22 2.1 47 
Ma.cro pathol~ical ol)scrvat~ (thy"'Jd, tung., siClnlndL, gonad nnd li\tt) 15J 351 505 
T iSSue$ (Of lli~!Qp31hOiogici\l :s:tudy 82 160 242 
Tissues tOr various studies (mus-cle, blubbr:r• J 3 6 
Tissul$ rOt rood :sl'ud) (muscle. blubber. ,-tnu·.al g.t'IN\..e) 4 0 0 
Stomach contentS for food ru\d feedmy ~lud) 24 06 90 
Stomach COflli!fiiS fOr (•nviroomcnral moniiorirl£ 4 20 :!4 
Exten'l31 p.Jrosites II I 
lnlemaJ parasites I • 7 
Fetus I 7' 
Fetus ocular lens foc agt" dctc-nni~t:u ioo .. 45 109 
Fetal skin lOr genetic s.1udy 1;7 lOS 252• 

Spcnmtogtnic cdl (Qr I'\1U!Id spcml3tid injectiCtn 1 I 
B">Od s.ampks for ~'l.'rl(tk i (ud}' 6 4 111 
Placent.t 0 0 0 
• i(l(:ft.tdlng 3 felus of SO;\ wtickntifJC\1, 

II 
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Table 8. Summary.' of biological d.:tla and sample\ tollt:ttcd from rin \\lllalelt. 

l'botugtapblc t«md ol ,;-.\t.:rnuf that!JI:ta 
Hod~ kf¥11 .00 &ex KlcnctfscutMJII 
·' lrollllll\'nxr~t or e-unmt bOO)· pn.'fll'ftlllCI 
Uud) Ylt•;t.• hy 10t11l \\¢llf'c orp.1r11 
Sl"llll I~Q.ItCmMI t~lh Jttld bf(li!Jtb; 
l~•lkJ mcaucrancnc Mbl~r lhlc~ tlbw1~Xn fl'linul 
IJK._.IJOI\ J l .. ut 

Mnbl.atm:l'lluf numtaf) 11_lmiJ 
HlndtJt mtailftnll'nt <1f lllltn11t hum 

T¢Siis \\CI~ 

F.ridtd)nmo "'"~ 
'' (• h' or ,,..,,n;xh WCiktlt 

"'"'*"'~ tc.'((otdo(feb# 
l'dlll kn!;dl .nd W~1&;J!f 
I \kmlll mc:II)Utell'-._~ afftt\\\ 
N~ofritt'; 

Nwnbotr af \~mhr!ll.' 

""*'"' filftJ (J*"11000 
l)latotn film sar~h: 
Olood pta~m1 f001 pb),IO!ugial lU11d) 
Llllf!IUJl fi• aJt ik!cfmlll,l!XII'I 

Ocul•lt~ lOt • ~ton 
T ~ "";u.- h(l~ fw c~tticll anoh·Ms 
1~1 ~ t~lnrt ,;...,.'"h!.:miC.I'tl IWI)"'~ 
Nw*r und ktqph ofb:ll\"':o rlilk"l 
l~kn;:th 
VC11tbt.ll C'pq!h)~ tampk 

""'' lllsW!opc;al~oo~J~~pk o( llQdornclniiD'I 
lht~~nkopr;allia'llllk ufrn!UI'WIIIII') cJnn.S 
MiD. tomllflle f<111 dlemlcal MUIIp;ts 
lt.dool"',_.~ ~ ofttStts 
lllSI(ll('l~ f.a'llpk uf q~idld)ttli$ 
Sbn an.llt\U ·~U('i lbr smc'fiC stud) 
U llilt!btt, 1111Jk:k Mid hltr IIIJSIX:'J r ... CfiHn'lllmtntlll ai)IIIIQIIII& 

LilliE .-Ill\ 'a tiuuet G!r sir motiJIIIIVIf 
MIIC'u,l p;~rbalojpa~ll.lb'4cn11l101\ lt~10kt, lu ... ltt00\IC-, granullttnd k\UJ 
T~' (\)!' lk\t.llf*~k-.1 MW) 
Tnwt~ f\'11' llptJ IIIUI)»S 

(nu·dc., bH:r,l.1dn9. 1\ttrll:n•. blubbrr) 
ltSs..tr.t fo)t tlkttucul Jll~J) (ttu>dc, llln, bl.nr}) 
f"wet IQJ \ -.11'1(11& ~~ilbn (mUKk•, b!IAIIxf) 
Titsw4 fOf (o.>J )4\llly (m~"'· bl\lbber. \'(IICITII lfOO\'C) 

T~JMI!tl foJIIt...,.f!ttciNhtud.) (n.oc:ir blubm:tl 
S11)111ito:h <<~l'lklll-4 fill' 1001111114 f«dl"' Sh.d) 
Sllii'IIOCb (Oik:!\lj f« nl\ lfOOmentul mOI'IIl:OfUI£ 

~IUrnacbrontcnb till hp.d .WYJtt 
1::.\km:ll Jlllt611~ 
htu:nW(JiWUS•~ 

Fdln. 

F~u•t «* km. for • ddnnUIIllhtlll 
h:uJ ,.l,~a 'If felltltC )I~' 
IIIOod 511111'4c. ,,, J~Cftdl" stud) 

IW«n pbr.:s "" .:dut1111111ul t\llo:lb•lton 
T) ~·"* hone: lilt tlllll"Jl"INI ~tu!Ht~C~n 
l'o!h tt; bont (« td~•Oftlll olubrta-~tt 

IZ 
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Tttblc 9. Rcpro<hlCtivc stmus of Antare1ic minke \\'1\ales sampled in 2006/2007 JARPAII. rvtaturity of males 
\'as ttntali\'d) defined b} tes1is \\tight according 10 Kato t 1986). •RcStin~;" repn.osenl$ non-pregnant mature 

f('msk without corpus luH.·um .and "On•lating" represcms female that b..'ld C<npus luteum but fl.'h~S \\<15 not 
obs<Ned. 

Me. I.: f'<-mak 

Slr.ltum 
\f!Aun: 

Tood 
IJNftlllut\'. .MIJfllf\: l i'otal llnrrntlur< N'o·rregmM Ptq:Jkl'" Tol>ll 

0\\Jbl.il:lg R~o":Qing PtegBartt l.(tl..•uuing 

/\ll'3V W~-Nonh 
0 " 0 " 0 0 " 0 0 0 

1- 1-1 
- - - -- -

17 34 ll 0 0 ' 0 19 10 
1\ll:iiV EA!>I·Nonfl 

33.3% (16.7·~ n~'l) 57,'1'-t O.M"B OJl'!< >12. 1~ o.~fl 17.1"-

,\f<'.."IVI Wbt·Nunh 
l 23 1& ~ 0 ~ 5 0 16 '' 17.Jh .. 82:. 1 ~i. ~3.6''9 56,3"· 0.0% ll.S1. JU% 0.0% 36.-1% 

NortiL-m Slr.ill1 2Z 57 79 211 0 2 13 0 lS 114 
CTutatJ :u.s, .• 72.2~ 69.J'!-t 57.Ho 0.0% s.,. 37.10.11 (1.~ 30.N 

1\n.~V W~·SIJU(h 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n 0 

- - - -
An:oa\' t~·~llh l~o:.s) 

0 40 40 30 • 16 242 0 ,'12 B~ 

~~~ 100.1)\. ll.lr.. 10,3% 1 • .$~ S.S% 82.90~ 0.1)% 8lt.(ffl. 
J 1• 35 13 n 2 7 0 2l ;) 

An:.aVI W~-$oo(h 
20.~..4 &O.t"W, 6 1.4% s~.l"'' o...- 31.8% o.oo-. 33.fJ% '1.1% 

SoulhcmS~r.~~A I 68 75 -43 • 18 149 0 )14 Jll9 
fiOiaiJ 9.3 .. 9(1,,. 19.3% 13.7% I.J% 5."> 79.3% 0.0,. 80.'7% 

Con'lb.in~o-d 
29 125 154 6J • 20 262 • ,,. S(l) 

18.8% Ill.~& ]0.6% 18.1,.. 1.1 ... 5.1% 75 I% ..... 69.4% 

• 1 \\O fcmnk!i \\1th unknown matunt) Slatw.. 

Table 10. Some biologic:aJ infom1a1ion on lin whales $illllpk"d in 2006/2007 JARPAII . 

No. 
Dm.c:of Oody le!11<1h Body weigh& 

x~ 
restis weigh! Rq>l\lducli\'e 

Rcm:t.rb c;:aptun= (m) (ton)• <VR. kaJ infonwnion 

POOl Jan. 3. 2007 F 

f'tl()l Jan. 5. 2007 20.67 51.62 M 8.!0 19.80 

FOOl F<b. 2. 2007 21.1S 6S.02 F PregRU!\1 
Fe1a1 le<>glh 

24JAcm 

• Bod) wdghi "ns n-prncntc.-d ~y totnl wcighi orbod)' ~11S 

I J 
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Table II. 1\\etage body le1lgth (m) wil11 standard de' iation (S.D.) and bod) lct~gth rnnsc: of An~.arctic lt'!iltke 
wh.ales sampled in c.ach sttt~tutn Maluril)' ormnlt-s was defined as 1Sblc: 9 
s~"S Male: r~ma.k 

~·1 31\lrit) Maluf\' lrt~tn:nure i\ lilllil\: ln~tun: 

Slnll:ml 
AH.'flll~ Ma..\ 

N 
Ah·ra_gc Mi." N 

1\\t'l: ... 'C ~ltl ... 
N 

(\~~(' \1.u 
SJJ. Min ~.1). 

\MJV Wrsl-Nmtl! . 

1\~V I ~~Nonb 
8.l7 9.0S 

3< 
6.50 

OAI 7..11 0.61 

AI'\!JVI \VC)t-i\'ontl 11.21 ?..15 
!1 <'.H 

o . .n 1.SI 1.24 

An"'.t\ W~t·Sn~fl . 

An-aV l:~·SOUth IRo:.s' 
8.24 9.05 lO 
OAO 7.~ 1 

AtcaVI Wc.s.t-Sotah 8.2-1 8JS3 
27 

7Jl 
().37 7~7 OM 

Tobie 12. Summllt)' of phuto·ID. 

A~a VI 

Spe<'icS West 
Not1h ~lith 

B ... e whtllc 

I Cuntpback, "1l:lle 6 
Tc.a1111 6 0 

Tuble tJ. S11nunary of biopsy samplin~. 

0~\\ftalr: 

l'i-1 \\fl;l~ 

ltumpNc._ \\fuk 

Aru.VI 

\Vut 

North Situlh 

1 

1 " 

Misl &0. Min s.o. Mill. 

. . 
? • .W 17 8.66 q,.o 

: f 

6 . .17 ll.l).l 

S.% Ct.J7 S.O)C I .OJ 4 .1)7 
l .SS 

l 
~.ll.1 9.2~ 7.35 ---s.lz 

4.74 OcS5 7.67 0 ,70 6.l5 

. . . . 

. lt32 ll.116 .,
61 

7.tcS 9.03 
O.jJ 7.83 ~O.ll 6.3.5 

8.51 
1 

8.77 9.2.7 q 6.80 8.26 
6.33 0.26 8.48 0.(t.5 '·"" 

Arta V 

Wtst Eas-r TO Ill I 

North Soulh Noreh South 

2 2 
10 25 

0 u 21 0 !7 

AruV 

Wut £1U1 Tot• I 
North lWuth Ncn111 St,~ulh 

J J 
10 IJ 

" " (I " 

N 

" 

30 

" 
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fijlurt 2. 1M pinciple des.ign o(,..un~ lrtC'lline ofSV'\ Nu.cd on lht min.imum uniL 

to• 

Fi~ure J. llw pnnciplc design nf SUI'\ e) lmd; line or~~ v~ rrom I he mininUIIll unil .. 

,. 
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Figure J . Sun·cy Lrsck line Sei11.:hingcl10rt ofSVs in 2006i2007 Ji'\RPAII. 

IIJ"E UO"E l lO"E 160'E 170'"e 110" IWW IEOW llO"W 
fi) 

~ 
62'S 

64'S 

ws 

68'S 

71rS 

72'S 

14'$ 

76'S 

78'S 

fi2ure 5. Survey truck lint.! ofSSVs in 200612007 JJ\RPAtl. 
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ID"E I.CO"E 150"'E 160'E li'D"'E 19)" 170"W IOO"W 150'W 
ro~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ 

- • I 
.,.~ 

6S~Ii--...-

68"S 

70'S 

n'S 

74~ 

70"$ 

• AntBrCllc Mmke whale 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Figut~ 6. llislribuJton ur primllry sighdng:s- or r\nlntttic minlo..e \~hales sighl\.-d b)' SVs 

in::?:0061007 JAR I' All. 

l:'O'E UO'E l!il'E 160'l0 1110' 170W 100W l!ll'\V 
OO'S 

62'S 

&<'S 

6S'S 

68~ 

70'S 

11'S 

,.~ 

76'S 

• AntarcDc Minke whale 

Figu re 7. Di1.1ribution of primary !>ig)ulnS$ uf Antarclic minke \\hales -sighi«J b) SSVs in 
.::?:()()r(,/2007 JARI,AIL 
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13:1'£ 1.0'E 150'E lEO'E 170'E 18J" 17f1W 1W'W lEOW 

• • a .. 
~~ 

.. ..... • .. .. a .. ""' ~ 

68'S • • 
•• 

70'S 

72'S 

76'S 

• Humpback whale 

f igure 8. Oislribulion of prim;.uy sighting$ of humpback \\hates sighted by SVs in 
200612007 JARPAII. 

lll'E 1lO'E 19:1'1: 
eo 
62'S 

64'S 

66'S 

68'S 

IO'S 

72'S 

74'S 

76'S 

"' Humpbackwhale 

160'1: 110'1: 160° 170W 160'W 150W 

• A 

• ... 

Figure 9.1)inribmiou ofprim:uy ".tighlings ofhumpNck whale> sighted b!- SSVs in 2:00612007 JARI,AII. 

1V 
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·~"~~~~·~~e~~·oo~~~~·~ro~~~~·ro~~~~·~~·~~·~nrw~~~~~~~~~~'"~~ 
ro~, ~ 

62'S 

6-1~ 

66~,,....~~. 

68'S 

lll'S 

71'S 

7'~ 

• Finwnale 

.• 

F'igur~ I 0. Dklribution of primal) sightln~ of lin whllles sighted by SVs in 200612007 JARPAII. 

ID~ I<IO"E 100~ IOO'E 110~ 

fill'S 

62'$ 

60'S .- • 
66'S 

68~ 

70~ 

~ 

7'~ 

76~ 

• F m v.llale 

figure 11. Distribution Qf primal)' 5igh1ings of lin whAles sighlcd by SSVs in 200612007 
JARI'AII. 
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llrE IIID"E t!.D"E 160'10 170W 19l"W 19:l"W 

:~[ 
64'S 

66'S,,....~ ....... 

68'S 

70'S 

n'S 

74'S 

75'S 

78'S 
• ~•whale 

Figure 12. l)istribu1ion or primary sigh lings or blue whnJcs sighted b)' SV5 in 20061=007 J/\RPAII. 

ID'10 140'E ISO'E IOO'E 1)\)'E IIIJ' t70W 160'W 151l'W 
60'S 

62'S • • 64'S 

66'S 

68'S 

70'S 

72'S 

74'S 

75'S 

78'S 
• Bluewha!o 

figure 13. Distribution nfprimaJ) sigtuings or blue \\halt'-5 sighlcd by SSVs in 200612007 JARPAII. 
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L'S 

...... ...... 

tm.t..~~ •Mol~ 

. ~."'~- ,,t· 
:orn.U. FA!f"'Iii 

. ... u.feonN 

.... ., .. 
I 

.... 

.... 
• 
' 

""" '""" 
,. . ' 

I ' 
-~ 

Figure 1-'. SishLc.-d posilion o( sampJcd Antarctic minke whales by SC:f\: ond 1\."f)roduclive 
"""''in 200612007 JARI'AII. 

1lJ'E 1.a'E l!ll"E 160"£ 110"e 180" 170"W 1WW 150'W 
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66'S 

68'S 

70'S 

72'S 

74'S 

76"S 

78'S § " 
li'igurr 15. 1lu· C11) and X<-1 0 obsoeroation slnllons in 1.hc research orca in ~00612007 

JARPAII (dn:tc: CTD !i1Diic.ns, cross: xC1·o suulons). 
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Fi~ure 16. Pn:-dth:m1ined survey track line of KK I and IKMT 
stadons (filled circle: 1regular lKMT suuions; open 
uianglc: mrget IKlviT smti0113) in 2006/1007 
JARI'AII. 
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Annex 59:  Ishikawa, Hajime et al, Cruise Report of the Second Phase of the 
Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the  
Antarctic (JARPA II) in 2007/2008, SC/60/04

Cruis~ Report or the Second Ph:.se of the Japanese Whale Research 

Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JAR PAll) in 2007/2008 

lbynN l~i\J~Wa'' \1~ Goeo". Tamo,-d:i ~-a· l"-c:tw-. 8ilndo' 1• 161\bhi t.;.i~~" l'llll.W)-a ~". s.l.o 

J\tmap1'1. \laW.tbu \Iori''. \'bsxfti 1~•d••'"a-. f~li ()hs.,'tfll ~aMi f"LU1o._'fne'' Ta1chisa Ko)-.1:1@"•:'. 

~ ........ub~:'. Shtn>• M•*~- '-.o>""~~ ~- R)u ... "ht \l~lun • k C'iwl.t>: ,_.a ... u.n \bt~ow·~ 
t...IIJI)O"hl \Jl,al''. \fiKora H~11''. Tomohil..o \ 1ori". ~ \M~Yla lftCI TaJ.a5h1 \ oshllib 

c ·fNII•'-'1 '.,_.,., ''"iltf'tl o~ « '~'<JtWJfiJP 
I d Jw hrrllll•~ tl( f ·, WC'o'Jm RI'"""IWt I· S Ttl)li"U~ ('IJ..,.$ If fvoi.hJ I fl4.f~l~ .\ ~"' 

Jl A H"lt.l \crlflll~l; Nut\'tJ. /,1(/ 4.J 1ti}Yiml~ Cht¥~11 1rJ&w /IU tKI'' .kf•wr 
.fl ( ltv.fll<lfr 1.< hool tif t'rrrmmmMtal ~lhk.-e_, /IIJthuJit l ~t ltVr\11.1·, .t.J,f \1/niJfu, lf,JJ,..I.~ II J.ktl,.lo• qJf.,~/1 J.l(lwlf 

II tir.llo.h#J" t~hMtl of ~fM"M> ~'"''' llr141 Tf'ri~IJD' c,,.•nco ••f '''"'~"' l:..~rtll'l~o~""''";wf .Vi!.IWt I ~#i t •• I l~t'f'r.fll\ t{\kNml' Srif._.,id 

~·IJ IA'illJO!I.I/01 / .,.(.7 AQtN'IJt. l/IJI«rt>-Au Tu.l)ot /(J8-80:', JoJ~mN. 

$) L}q!t,NI'IUIII of ~~tGrll.ll' ,_,_..:J fo..·~oln <(0.Y<JOJt'lf'~~· 1ol.ul { ~,,...,,J,h J.JII• /Orii~J.. \lm111:11 Mml Slt<.C•~<Ih' ShbffJJ.o; 

1:1 11911.' -'f>rliJ 

r"JJ I)IJ•Irl-ffl ••0 ul.:n ~'-101 ,., 4t:r•·"""IIIN.. AtnlJ I ld1 t,.JJJ•. JJ.r' ... "'ffl \,,t,...,,..lt.l \,N't.fo("U) . \tv.r. lj)f.r¥1.j] J.Jpm 

A liST !tACT 

fhc 2.00101 ~ PhMe C'fthe Japantic' \\hak Rese:~R"h P~ wndcof 1hl: ~pedal P-:rmir in d'lc- .t\nf.\J'Ciil: 

UAkPA II) -..s rondl.ctcd rffllo~mg fea.s.lilil) m.eardltA 1hc :!00$. 06 and 2006 01.tu,tr.\J s~ se:t.SOn$.. T"o 

dQdica•td SIJhd~ \~Utb (S Vs). t.lwtt $igtninJ. :ad samplift# H~h tS\ \'J) and OM ~xdt bast ship n!!-~ 

in the' rncar"h l"or 101 111,)'1. from 15 ~ 1.\)0710 !~ \l..c-b 200S. f1w rlaMtd A.~ area was Area Ul 

Eo." I'l L · 711' E~ A,.. IV (70 C· 130'E~ Am V \\ <>t (130 L • 16S l) ....t a p;~n or A,.. V Easo (16S ~ • 

11f'fi). 1'ht ~l."arth acti~ il) "~ intMt~pted .st\trtl tlme!. b)' 'ioltnt ac~1on b) Jnli·"haliqc, JM!ps. As a result. 

buch ~~~hline and ~mpli"5 svn·e>s in the Ate3: V Easa ''ere Q tl«lcd 1nd ~mplirtl "lit\ C)' in tht Area IV Ea$1and 

Af\"U v Wt,.'"SI \\I'S n01 fhll) completed. The ~ulls or the Sill,htin, ~lnt) ~hO\\td that lht .sighting numt:cr or 

h1imptwd. "hl.'lc' \\a~ far gn::~tcr 1han 1h0$C of Ant:m:•ic minkc: ''hale..' in the An:o~s nt and IV. On the othe-r h.omd. 

AnlaMic minke ~\Mie ~ightin£ w;ts less than a half of that in the t>ro' iOtb ~UI'\C) «t1Kiuct.<d in the 3iMlt anea i.n 
100S'06. If wtls. ,;oue-.u.-d th:ll 1h~ increa8e -:Jnd h:tbilat (':(p31bion of hun1p1>~k "halt$ In those are-as n~y aifeei 

the d,u,tbucion of Antarctic miflk\l \\hale~ in th~ Anhi.r<;tic. A ! i4«hti1li and .sampllnM sur\ e)' in (I polyn)a revellled 

ch.u n•J.Iu...: tt'nl:llc Anlfll\;tlc 111in~t '"hales \\-Crt cooC:ClHr.ued ''hhin the polyn)3 Md th."lt tho) \\C'ft sc.:greg<ned 

from hump~\., "1\AJn "hich "0:~ distribl.lk'd OUISidc of !he: po1)'1l)~ nto: r'\. ... t.llts .;uppon the hypolhc:$i~ lh:SI 

man) AnW\'1k mlnl.c ~hal~ C1f)t'Ci:ally mature rcmal~ are d~lributed u1 the ice fr« tun ~1ond the ice l!dse 

-.hl:re ~h \~'ICI'fl could not ~td'. For the impro"~mtnt of lht mlnqo:n'l(nt of wh.llt~ in the Ant.'ln:li'17. 

dU~:"td.alkln of thrt int<n~ction> tK1\\«n humpb;tct- MJ Antarrtic mml.c OAh:tl~ ttlatN to klbit31 and prey In! 

ei~Mbcaon or tht ~h:l.\ ICI!f or Anlan:tic minl.e w1l3ks Ul peel. "-.'T 1ft nt\.~r) A C:OfT'IbiMiion o( k1ttill and 

rwn-k1tuf mrthod,. ~h ~ '"001Wisoo of mutts. otuinrd from~ <"'nlC'nl IIDl)'ii~ tand net Wt~plin~ b 

•mrcnmt tQ cl~c 1t.t' n1te o(\\ta:dn in dJc. Ancarc1k <"'."')Y~ 
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io:€\' \\'ORI)S: J \N.PAII \~I \ IU'I If' MINt\F Wlf1-\ l r:S. Hl iMPUACK \VI·IALES. PeltYNVA, SC"IENllFir 

PERMITS. 

INTJt()OUCTION 

The Jap11~ Wh<~le Rc~¢an:h ~rug:r.un under da.e Spcciol Pc.n:ni1 in the Antnn:Uc IJARPM wa1 conducted 

bi.'t\\l-en 1987/S8 and 1004.'05 -austrnl $mn•ncr ~;J$01lS, ut~~r A11.ielt VIII of the lnt4:m<.~lll.mul CoJ!VCtlli<m lOr thl!' 

Rt~tulntion Qf Wh:1ling. The IWC .Sdcmlfic Conuniuce condlk't'td an inte-rim rt'\if'\\ ttf MRPt\ t'\.~hs i11 1997 

"lild 1be lln;sl rtvie\\• if'l 2006. In 2005, MM~r JARP/\ n:\'iC\\ m«.-<ting calk'd b) the ()O\'cmmcm of Japan wa.~ 

also held .. JARPA prq\'ldc-d a \\ide \'arid)' Qt' infonnatiQn on biological pGMinttcts or Anl4fC'liC mirlkc whal..: 

(8a/(,f!l~pff!l'<' btJtJOO'(;'ISis) sueh ;JS t11e n<Uuml mOJtality coelilcient and ch:'lnse.s over time in the age at ~exu."l 

m3hui~· a.; well 3$ n~rro'' ins dll\\YI the p.lnl.n'ltU:I"$ of relevanoc for :stock mtmagemtnl. IWC R'<!ogniYJ.-d these 

n..'Wlb from JAIU'A have lhc polcnlialto imprO\e maoltg~mcnl of minke whalc:s in dtc' &Ju1hem Hetnisph<'k' 

(IWC, 1998, :!007). JARI'A <tal3 ~~so <k:uKm&lrated thai there were at least c~o Antarctic minkc '~hak StocL:s in 

the rcM'nrch area. and 1hat their t!,eogmphkal boundaries, \\ere ditltrem from thc.se usN by the IWC. i.e . I SO' E 

·16Y'E was sugg__ested ~ I WC, 2007). The rev it" metljng in 2005 agreed that n:sull~ f'rom JARPA wcro: oon!>iSt~m. 

\\ id1 Uu· behavior co be c.xpe~o•ted for ba~n ''hale popula1i0n> ~;ocnpcting for :. don\iJl!Ult single tbod ~~. 

krill. TM mecling oals.o <~gnx"<< that th~ JARI'A n:sults pn)\•idcd el~r $uppon for the nt.!d tQ take 

spccit1,.1ntcracti c~n effects Into accoun1 in t.tn&rstandill@.the dynamics of the baltcn whale spttics in d'le Anlarclic 

c<:OS.)'J>I~Ill, nod predicling fu1u~ '""ds in lhC"ir abund:am't: Q.fld population s1ruc~ure (Oovenm1cnt of Japau. 2005 ), 

Based on 1h~ oonstder~ll i(mS, ttlc GO\>Cft11JIItf1l of Ja)~ll launchl"<< a new comprchenJ>ivc ~tud). the Second 

Phase or the Jap:ants.e Whale Re~n:h PrOf,lrJill undt"f Special Permit in the Atuarclic (MRPA 11). \\hkh 

eomb4ncd IC'thal and oon·l~lh:d methods. scanl~ from 1h~:- 200Si06 oustml >'Ulllmer season. l hc first two -SC\l.SOns 

(2005/06 and 2006i07) \\Cte dl'di'cntcd 10 fea$ibility studil."$. F.vnlua~~ of two tC:asibility ~wdieoo oonelu<l<:d th.1.1 

1he pr.lcticabilit)' and .appropriateness of the planned sighting .and s.ampling •ooho<lo; nnd desisn '~ere adeqootC' 

ilnd could be ~-d to CO\'t>r the entire rc$l.'ari:h area undN nom1at condilill.-$ (Go~c:nuru:.nl of Japan. 2007), 

thf:Tefore Japan do:ddtd to \:')(t:Cutt lhl.' origi11~J plan or JJ\RPA II. 

lhe 1U07108 <;easoft W3$the liNt full~$C311.' $1.1t\ C> ofJARPA IL JARPA n is a long•ttnn res<:jn:h progrnm with 

IDe folio" ing Objt."ttiH-s~ t) MonitOJing of the Amarctic fXosystem. 2) ~·loddi~ intt>mction amoni;, whale species 

and ck\rctop;ng fU111tc m.'lt~age.neur objecli\'CS.. .3j Ehu:·id~tion nf lcmpOnd and spatial changes in stock structu~ 

and -I) hnpro"ins, rhc m:mase1nem proct'du.,-c fm thor Aman:tic mi••kc ~hale stocks. JARPA n fucust~ on 

Ama~~ic minkc \\h~le. humpOOc-J(, \\}Klic (Mc:}!«JIItr(J nOi'<lt.'YI'fir/ia,,.), fin whale (H, p.J~i'Scdu.~) and possibly other 

spC'Cies in 1hc Ant."r~lic «OS)'Stem that arc major prcd:ltots. of 1\t\ltl/Cii¢ krill. 

This t.s a <:ruist• roporl ofthl.• 20071'08 JAR:Pt\ II. In this seao;on. the $Uf\'t)tarea could not be CO\'Cf'ed .:ompfeiely 

and the number of whale s.unplc w·Js ~trkied bec;:"ISC Of\ iolent obsln...:tion from anti· whuling groups.l~owcvcr. 

IIIO:it of othe-r ~rch items were completed and valtoblc dnta and ~mplt$ \'ere obti\it-C'CI. 

RESEARCH METIIOOS 

l~ t.$4,';!rth \'C'SSC'Is 

I he n:scarc,:h ltect was COflipo"Cd off\\0 \ledic"tcd sigh1i11~ ves.sc:l~ lhrcl!' ~ ighting lllld-stuupllng \tssc.oll and oni!' 

rcs~iu·ch b<t.c .:Ship. Followintt ves.sels were used. 

f>cdicah:d sifl:hting t.·e$SCIS tSV...s, 
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~~osllin Maru No.2: (KS2: l11 toru., 
Kaiko }..·faru IK)-;. 1; 860.2.5 IOOS) 

Siglulngrutd s:Jmplill¥ ~~IS-(SSVs) 
YU"JhinMaruNo. I (YSt: 720cons) 
Yushin Maru No.2 (YS2: 7·17 tons.l 
Yushin Man1 No.3 i,YSJ: 7..t2 ror~} 

R~teh h.bt i hip 
N'tsshin Maru (NM: 8,0.44 tbrl$) 

'"'i> SVs \\Cf\" dedicated to sighliPt suruy. pn.•y spcci~ 1-Uf'\'C). OCC1l1~phk lUI'\ e) 1rnd mnst of til~: \'ilri•ot..s 

c~pcrimcnts. Tim .• "4!' SSVs \\Crt eng<igtd in sighting and J:ampliog .sun<eyi. NM !SCC'o'ed asu. n.-..'F(."arch ba.<te on " h id1 

all b~logicul t:;<amin:ulo,,s of S..'lrt~plt:d '!"h."'les Wl:l'( ~unductl:d. 

R~f'ai'Ch lilrt3 

I he areu to be c;owred by ~ARPA II is b;:ssic311~ same ilS JARPI\; th~: ~stenl part of Art;i Ill. Areas IV and V. 

und 1he westero pan of Area VI (35~E ~ I.JSeW). sou1h of 60"'5. 'l'hC' l't$t;lrch aw.t tOr 2007/08 JARI)A II was 

westctn s ide of the wholt ~(l"llrch an.'\1:. i.e. An.-...l IUE (3Sr.E .. 7011E). An~.a IVW (7etr.E. loo:'l!), Area IVE (IOII .. E 

• 131Y'"~ t\rta '1/ \V ~ IJO)E • 165"'B) and a p3rl o( Area VI:-. ( IM 1E- 175°E;). 1l•~Y \~ere funherdi"i<kd i1110 twu 

sttat~ 3 Wtah Slrotum e.'<tCndi r~g from d~oe lei! (d,!!e to nlocus 4S n. milt.-.s. and .a nonh Slratum tXtl"ndir)g fi\"Wn the 

nor1hcm bounl.lary ofrhc south stmtum to th~ 600:S. ·nu• somhem boundary of1hc WeS&o.SQuth t.tmlmn in A~ IV 

beml!en 70~E and 80"E w;~ fi;t~ <:~t66°S IHld 1M Pl)dz Bay was deJ1n<.-d :ll> Ult .sc"'thern area o f this buund1tr).'. 

fig.J .slt~>"s i L"'@tal)tJic IOCtlli•m of tl!' rcseutt"h ~ren for d~ 2007108 JARP;\II suf'\ty. the SV!i C'O\-cr wuth or 
60"'S. \'ohe~ d~e-SSV$ t;c.wer south ..-f62~ (Gow:tnnM."fft of Japan. 2005). 

Sun·r~ lrark lint dl'!>il!,n 

The S\II'VC~ • r.~el..lioc. for the: SVS-consistl'd ort~U l~s in the non.hem :llr:IIUm a.r s · ICM\gitudinal deJVl't inten als 

-and lOur lt.::gs in the southern stmturn for 2~~"3(.1' longiludiooJ dc-g.reot" ltuen.:t.ls (Fig. 2). 1\~·o SV~ l\lltm;~td)· SU.ntc..") 

the Mr1hem Md $0Uthem stro~ru t\IC-h crm.sing the t.mck fin:c ol U~e- \ 'ccrlng point beiWl'nl two simla 

rht' sunc) tr.tek lintt for the SSVs CQnsist~ of 3 zig~ ro\II'SI: changing dir~ctiun a1 1° 30' or 111·40' 

lt.,l li!-~lldi • lal degree inh:rvtll.s. I h.n.."C' pardllel track lines were set nt 7 n. tnJil"s apan (flig. J). 11lc- two k g.<o oftr:ld: 

line for !he 1'1041hcm <SII~I1Uifl \\C're Soel e\·cry S.ix 1~:~ fllr SOuthc:nl Slr.ttmn. i.n prindplc. l h~ iniA:n·aJ ar legs und 

n umber \,fl~·ss foc th~ northern $ll'all,lm could be ch:u'J;cd b) $ub--an...'il3C<'Qtding 1u pf'Ot!l'e$) of the ~1"\t)'. 

S ighting method 

Sikhl;l\g pc"'X:ediJn:,t ffl11ow<"d tht pn:vious JARPA S-uneys (c .~. Nistl.iwaki f!l ill. 1999. lshikawll ttf t#, ~(l(IQI irt 

prioeiple. The ~iglui•lg. suncr usill¥ SSVs was cunduclcd und(r limitc.."d closing •node (when a si£hting or1arga 
species was mtldc on thl" predetermined 1ra~k line. lhc \CSSCI approac-hed 1he \~h3les and Speei~ and ~h01.1l site 

\\~~ cootinm-d). 'rlln:e SSVs OO~an('cd aJctllJ; par.:llil'l ltack iin~!S at a standards~ of II,..S knou .. 

Ttl¢ sighting SUf\'e)' o( S Vs wus t't'l!1dUCC(d undtr limited dosing mode nl'\d pass. in~ modt (even if' sighting. H';'l$ 

mJdc oo the predetcnni1tcd U"3Ck llnc. the \CSSel did llQt appro:lch the Y.1lales. dll'\.-etl> -nnd s«~rt:hing 1i-t1m lhc 

b.1m.~l \\'1&$ uninttffiQ)ll"d). 1 wu SVs :.d\a.nce"d at a .standard SJ)I.'(:'d of 10.5 knots. 

6od1 SV ;and SSV SIII"\'C:)' ''ere: opc-rutcd under the Mrlll!' uplfmal rt'M:;'lrth conditions (\,hen the wind speed \'V!t' 

below ::!S knots in the ~uth€m scnua and 20 l."not& in tile oonhem SINUa aM' isibilit~ \\a$ more than 2;0 n. milt~). 

In nJditl(]n to th~ $ig.hlings of Antarctic mink(' "'hales and fin wholes or whales $tL~I"t--cted to bt 1hcsc ~ics. the 

S\'JJ; :111d SSV:~> nprrc\a.;hC(I blue- \\hales CIJnldtJUtlJ'ft~'r:.r mustw.lu.t) und .southcm righl vrbaiC$ (£11.ha/cJt>nt1illl.'tlt'(l!(/.fl 

thr conducting expcrimC'nts~ Hurn:rNcL \~h~les and othet \\halt$ Y.trt a.bo 1lpproadll..'ltl f.u ~.-"(111doo1Jin)! 

J 
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l.ow a nd middle' h11ilud in lll.s igh1h•~: .su nt'y (Non·k:lhal ro t-an: h. 

Durit\8. tramh <ruis~:s., .!iig.bting. SIU\('}"S wtn: t'OIIdi)Ctl!d io lhc iU\'3 IX'I\\('-C.fl 30?5 ar•d 6QCS OUISidc vr ltottiuuoal 

EEZs. The rt.suiiS o f lhese SUJ\'CY$. ur< " '-' l ~hown In this report. 

NUn•lt'lhal res~ reb a nd l'l.perimt:nl!( 

Sitdlltll,fl tiiMtJI~ tuN./ cmgl~ c;~p.:rff/WI/1 

1'his expc.•rimcm wa..<> conducted in Qrdcr 10 evaluate the accuml!) of s.igh1ing disc.an~ and $igbling an~l..- ghcn b~· 

obsef\ ers on thoe SV and SSV iJl dlii 1.:ruisc. Obst:n>~.-'TS on cadi vt."$Scl wen-: rtquirtd 10 assess eight sets of angl-es 3nd 

distilnct' from two platfOnll$ (bam: I and VJ)pcr bridge). ;\II tri.'lol.$ were ccmduet~ under good :sighting condition. 

Phot(>·ltkntijirotltm 

The foiiO\\ing s~ics \~ct~: tn.rsell-d tOe phocogrnphic 1\"\.'<lnJ of nau,Jtnlmarting.$ durir•& the surveys eondU~.."t<d frum 

d)e SVs.; bluo: \\'MJes. humpback whales and soulhtm right whales. Photosraphic tttQrds of these s.pecie:s \~ere at:ra 

occasional!} raken from the SSVs. 

Bk.Jpsy .wmplirr.~ 

In ~ddition to the species uugetcd for the photo-idcnlificatioo C>.J)(!rimco,, ffln'l) right \\hale (Cup..•rt"(l 

tfk.ngiuata). fin Vo1t)le. sei "h:ile (8,b(}r(1011J•. $penn '''hale (PIJ.VJ't-1.._...,. nwcNICftlrpaltt\') and ~uttlem bc)ttll'aC'I!tC 

v.halt tllypt'rofJJun pltmifrmu) v.e~ ta~ded for biopsy skin S~tn(IHnt; b)' dw SV$ !llld SSVs \bil\~ l\ 

oompound-<:I'QSSbow. l\11 ~ntt 'lc!S 4:UII~t«< were p~rH'd ~~-SO~c .. 

Pre)l.S{H."t:l f:S .hm't-y 

T\\O SVs l'OOdut.,ltd h)d ro-ai.''Ous.tic survcf$ u:sin& a passive aooustk $)Stem (E~SOO with opcraling tfequende5 tsl 

38l:H.t. 120kllz. 2'00kl l.t.. SI~1RAO. Norwar) to elucidate distribution 3nd abund;lncc (t( J)rt) spec~ of Antnn:cic 

baleen wh:llcs. KK I conducted ncl samplin8" (or prey species of ' 'hales. Th\." IK1\IIT ''3$ ust."d for !'imnpUnt; ur1:rill 
~ lhe NORPAC rlt'1 was used for 11mphipod~. 

(kemi{}JU'aphk .wmty 

Two SV$ conducted the rollowing «l-aJ\OUt\pllic wnt:): I) '-"<~~~('utl\'1: ml.':ssuriu_s. orsurl':.ce "al<"r h:m~r.11u~. 

conducdvil). sutfsce chloroph) II., disSQived o:9·~en and su rftl¢C: p:'lllicle by J::lectrk l' articlc Counting and Sizing 

S} stt"'n CEPCS). 2) XC1'1) and Cl'l) SUI'\' C)' and 3) lll3rine dd >fi$ rccorilin8. il\ 1!.e res~:arth a,rta. All n\ilrine dcbri:s 

round in~~ stomach of\\halt:s 1a~en was aiM'! rec()rde<,l and cvll\:tled on the NM. In addition to lhc~.surwys. KK I 

<k'PIO}C'd Atgo pro!ilin!!t Or.al::$ (profiling d~!viccs) 1o c.olll'e1 hish qu~lh>' oc~no~v-:·1phie data uf upper nnd middle 

l~}'Cf'S (lfthe world O«":"m sirnufumeou:sly wi1h \'~1)' high spooc-cim~ resolulion. This was It COOpcr,lli\'e 11111dy With 

Japa11 Mruin~ Science and TechooiO@.!I' Ccntc1 (JAMSTEC) (See hnp:II\\J,jam:olt.'t.J:o.jptARGOIJ A R0(k..htmJ1. 

Sa mpli11g 1 nd biol~k-ol ~un·cy for "haiN (ltthal rt'!tCart"h ) 

'three SSV~ \'oCN engaged in the whali;> sampliltg.SUf\t')' . 850 Atltan:tit 11'1lnkc v.halc$ (with 10 "~ aiJQ\\ ':tne'l!) and 

.SO rin I\ hales wen: planMd to be-taken in the rese.tl!\~h area sou1b of6.!"S. AhhOU!tl' 1#\e origil\:d plw1 iucludcd SO 

' lV1111)00ck '~1\a.ICl (Ciow:rnmenl of Japan. l005). Gov~.·mmcnc of Japan decided to $U$pomd 1hc sam('lling " ( 

humpback \\1l31cs. 
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One ur '''0 t\ntarctk nunJ.:c who1Jt"s \\Cre targeted randomJ) for ,:,;;unplin,g from e.och prim.1ry sighted !>dHml 

\\ ithin J J1. cnHIS of each trncl; I ilk- fhe dwarr minkc-whak- was not a targ~t for 5nm-plh'18- The tin \\ hal\! was 11lso 

ta.q;cted rnndomt)' from r.~ch prlm.nfy -sighted ~hool \\·ithi.n 3 n. mil.:s of each trao:k line~ Ho~·c\CI\ I:IJ"3C:I of lin 

whaleS- W<\S ldlrkted to an L"SSimilh:d body lt."n_gth le~ 1b:m 20 m dlK' to a limitatiun of tht.- n!$C.arth baSl' shi)'l 

ra..- ilit) IQr dili$Cdi011 RioloM£;;.:11 NS~:Urtlt un t1ll s;unpl1.-d wh:n.lc.~ were cond1ac-1ed <lnlht NM 

RESULTS 

Outlinf.' ofchc res~rch activities 

Tnhlc 1 sh0\\.~>1\n outline of the re!oearc..tencti\•ilies. fhc ~h period in~~ 2007108 JARP;\11 W\1$ lUI da)'~ rrom 
15 Dt."n'flllxr 1007 to 24 March 2008. 

On 7 JMUOU)'. NM r«dvcd GMI>~S (Global Matitinll:" Oi.Sit\.'SS ;.\Dd Safety Sys.ICm) emc.'f¥cnt.i ~.~JL R~:spondlnt; 

to the teqUest fro1n the RCC (Rescue Coordinate Center) Austr3Jia, Nfl-·1 tn:gat,\td in r~;.SC.t.~e acti\hy ofi1\lurcd crew 

on a fishing vessel. Unronun;t~t'-1) d~ crew deceased nnd '~c wt.-n- released fi'om 11~ ~e-~r.uion nn 8 Janua11 

by the RCC AustmJi::t, 

FollowiQ);, the f'C',S(_!Jt Opt'~tioo. the l'(!.,_'f;"rth aolh·ity .... ~ 1mcrrupted Sle:YC'Illl limes by vitJf.clll ;i(titms rrutu 
O.nti•\\h3.1ing groupl-• ..-\ On:cnp!.."">ICC (0P) Vt:$$1 si:tf~cd the r.:se<~r~;h base ship (Nf!.1> rR)IU II to 26 January and 

obstructed refueling ofNM on 22 1\l.f\t.l:tr)'. A Se<l Shrpherd (SS) vcsselattiKked YS2 aOO hH> hl)C)dhuns intnadtd 

the vessel on 15 Jnnuary. 'fhr SS ' 'esse! ai!.Q attxi..OO VS3 on 11 January .. Although V."C COfllinued moving to nvold 

~lli~iM \\·ith SS. ''t tn<:ountertd SS on~ f'.'ebruary and the SS Vc:$5CI 5t:tlk\.."d 7 da)'s :lnd anatk«< NM twice on 

J nud 1 March. 

1\11 Ausutdian J).'ltrot $hip. 0C"t-3.nie Viki1~ (OV) stalked NM and thrtt SSVt from 2l Jaml!lr) to 12 l~cbruur,.. 

Ahhottgh OV never \lbs«ructcd I'I!'W..n:h t~~h·ity dircttly. il often appmochcd our \tSSds al abM,nally ch'se 

dhlunce and our c:rtw memlx.'TS \\ete ~xpos4.-d 10 polcnli~J threais or ship oollisi<HwuU the lime. 

Rt--seul'('.h activit) \Y';)S in1errupted for a t(JtoJ of31 da)'s. A'> this rcsuhcd in a .-ctlot'1ion ol'll~e nlimbet af rtS¢3n:h 

da)S. both sighting.tmd sam.plin£.$Un"e)S in the Area VE \\'tte cancded. i!'urth~rmorc.l.br samplins s-uneys i!t 

Area IVE J.1'd Atta VW \\t~ reslri~t~o-d .. 

tA .. wrlop.;·d ioc ed£C OO\'ercd lllit Pryd7 Sny 1hrougll0Ul che restarth period ruld prc\'entcd the n:se1rch vc";el$ 

from ent.:ring into the Bo1y. l't.ereron- both SVs and SSVs cond~~tlcd lhniuxt Sui'\<:)"~ within a ~J ~n.-.'1 lx"t"":-c:n 

66 Sand the icc t'dsc CO\'Cril~ the Prydz Ba)1 (data was combin.:d with thai for the \\~I·SQudt s-troli.IPI in the area 
IV). 

Rtsuh~ of non·lttb31 $un·e~ 

.S1gl11mg \urn')' 

ll~e scan;hi•'O dist.:t»ces of11~ SVs and chc SSVs :tn:- ~hown in rn.ble 2. ·rhc-se:uchi~ ciTM on the predchmnim:d 

11111:1.. line- i..s shown in F~s. 4 and S. n.c total scarthing distance wa.s 14.575,4 n. mlks ~..-on$is.ling of 8,029.2 n, 

mile:. lOr the 1\\0 SVs ~nd 6.546.2 n. mik-s fOC" the. lhn!'e SSVs... CQ!11pared to lhe 2005106 survey in the .sa~ 

~sran:h art;;~, lht ~rd1i11g distan~ lOr SV-s and SSVs W<b 807 n. miles and 990.3 n. miles tower, re)-pectiY(:Iy. 

I his. i$ because research acti\it~ Wa$ in!CI'r'Up!Cd fo.- 3 prolOnged p:riod or1imc as dc~cribcd -aJxwe :l,nd beciltJ$e 

the ~!1-C:<ti<:h n~.ssds could nol enter the Pryd7 Sa~· d01: !o !he thk~ pack iC"t. l)roportfons (or northl•m ~trot:~ in 'the 

tol~ l mrchi1q; di))utnc-c were S4,4 ~o fOf SV! nnd 25.5 ',O lOr SSVs. Scan:hing co·oo b) SVs \YaS al•"os' equ;:~J in 

nonht•m and southern s-trata. 
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Whul;.: Jpt.~lt.IJ stGbt~"'l 

1\~ehc $j'lecie.$ Jncl\1df11g_ ;.ix bvle~'1' , ;.JtaJes ar~ six tOOthed whalt.."S ~ere ldcnl l fi~"d duri!lg the rc~h period~ 

Tabl ~: 3 shows th.: number of sightiJli'S rur eight latt;c: \\I~Je _.,p~.."C-ies .anJ f igs 6 ond 1 .show sighting p'>!i~lion of 

humpback wtd Anuu.:tlc mini..~: w"h1llc:s. Humpback wbotk wns thr I00£1 t1bundrun .spccio:s in the- research at~:a. 

(()110\\«< b) Anlarcllc ltll!\kC: \d'l3le. nn: number of sighti.ngs or humpOOc.k_ whaJes c 1,433 s.chools Md 2,7)3 

Individuals in 1otnl) \\'35 about 1.5 time:"!' Qfthat or J\nt:lrctie nti11kc whales (926 schools 0:100 1,961 indivicJual.s.) and 

\~3!1 (onsidcr.Jbly higher thlll\ thai of otherspcocit:~~~- Many sishtiOJ:$ of "umhcm ri¥ht whales ' ' ere made. whereas 

thC' numbct or lii¥htiRS$ affin \~ta lc Wth rtl:uivel) IO\\, Ood1 Antan;tic mirtke \\hak ;lnd humpb.."tt;k_ \\hales were 

"ide!) disuibutl-d in the whole o=search a~<~. hut i;leruit) of ll)e distribtJtic•n >\flS dif'r~rcn i il1110f\!; e:u:h ~1ru1Uf11, 

Table 4 sh~>\$ density indkes (01. tfl< numbe'f or prim:1ry .sighted $Chool!i ptr 100 n. miles) and me.nn '!'chool !'i7.t: 

(MSS) ol' Al\tarctic minl:~. humpback and lin \~ hales t{)( two SVs. The 01 of Ant:ll'\:tk minl.~: " hale was highc.r in 

1he s01.1them ::.tnsta than that in oo~rn strntn and d~ highesc in the Wc.-st~oulh $1J'3tum in lhe Area V. l·luw~vcr, 

1~ 0 1 in 1~ A~ IV w:)S rcbti\C-ly low in ~Vet)' stnilmn. On the other hl4rld. th.: dtnsity of humpback \\·hale was 

high in both the north..-m and southern $tn:ua cxccpc for the- AfCJ VW. fhc 0 1 for humpback \\hale ih .:ach s-tratwn 

()fAte;) IV was ).8 • 29.5 tim~ ofthttt for t\otar.:tic mink.~: \\·hoik. 

Fig.. s sho\H the $ig.hcins posi1ion of ()(her 13rge wh;)IC$.. More "0\•tl\l.:n l right wt~e.s and blue \\halt'$ ,,c.rc 
SJII.hlcd than thal O:I)Wic.'d fOt pr<' iuus sea.li->Tl!>. Mos1 sightinp of soulhcm ri:sb1 \\bales '"ere made in the 5041lhcm 

sunt.:l of the- Area I V. rhe si£_htins~ of hluC" \'•h:11es were CCII\tenlmtcd In lhL- Are:-t Ill E. Di$tribu11tm of fin \\ h~J..

wm ~parse in the re.sc.·;~rcb arcn and few lin whal~ »~n: found in 1tk- An::a IVE. 

I'IK>W·IIJ (lltd bi(1psy sump/in{!. 

TableS summari:ees the ~1.1!1.::. (If the phoco-id(.'lllifie;njon ~xp!Jim~li1. 1\ toul.l uf7S individuul blue. humpt,x.c.k 

and southern right wluJes- W-.!'r~ photogmpl\c..>d. Table 6 iUnlnll.lril!.e$ results of biops) ~plh1g. A total of 32 

bloJ'SY so:i lrtp,es were eotiC'CI«< front blue. fin. lnunpbaek and soutbcm rigln "l~les. One sample fromll c.an:ass- of 

ll "-pem1 wkllc was a1so ..-;oUetted. 

Pn:v ,\~·ii~\ wul (Jt:'~'"'J!r(lphll: ,flln~y 

rable 1 shows the su1moory uf pcc:y spct:•es and occ.mogr.tphk sum.•ys. rhc cro cnsti"'Y was conduc~cd :n 90 

locations a t the s:un~ point a~ net ~mpllng by KK I and <mL~ t1 day b) KS2. Ttu; XCTD cruting "'" condtl\.1cd a1 

98 locations :n prcdct~·nnim•d positions. EPCS collected dnta for 87 d3}'S by KSl in lotl.11. KS2 :md KK I 

tondut1cJ ~~~ qt$1lita~!\C cc~ SOWldC:f S.urve~ (o,- 171 days in !tic \'ohule re~arth llrt<l c..\CCJM lOr thco- Amt VI;. 

KKI oooduc1cd IKM rand NOR.P..-\ C ne-t samplhlg 36 nnd J7 ti1'M$. reJ.pc.!'tiH'I~ . Fig.. 9 shO\\ S an O\'-:n'k" nf the 

p~y ~"ties and lhe ut.'t'Mugrapbic sun·&..~ in the ri."Si."M'clt are.;L 

Sur~vyfi,r tlw muri1lf? d.Jhri~ 

The 1nnrinc \kbri! ~llr. C) \Vi\$ \:olrri~..-<.1 oot to~:~comitml '~ith the sighting survey ofthco- two SVs in tl~e n"$Can:h a~. 

A t\1tnl of .32 J cbri.s items "\ilS r«orded v. hich COilSi.sted or28 buo)$ Of floats. one rop.:. ont: lu.mp ofSt)'l\llha•n. 

one: drum ean .md au unidi.•nti.fied box object. Mos:t of thl$t i\ems $0C1UC'd to be lishin1;-b"C11t relat ... ,1. 

SiflhJhrfl di.fiOIN'i! n11d arJgk• ltYf'C"Il'H!~ti 

A :.ighting dis.t;uK~(' and Ofl!!-le c:~pcriment was p«10rntcd on 30· 31 Dtttmhcr 1007 by three SSV.t; llrkl on 2 -and S 

J;lnual) 2008 b} KS2 nnd KK I. F'CSJX"C1h d). ihc: r~uJts of this e:"~:(l(rintml "Ill h:. us;ed in c-alc\I.I:Wun ur 

3btmd3ncc 1.".5\int:~ll.!:i. 
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R~ull~ t;lf lttth11l survey 

Sttmplin!lfi)r Amart.•J/c mlllkt! nhuJc.~ 

Ou1 of501 sthool~ (979 indhidu3ls) in 11~ primary sightings or Antarctic tninke whales by thn.~ SSVs. •113 

$C;IllXllfi: (911 indi\'idu.1ts) \WtC t<lt}!tt«< for sampling. A tob1J or 55J indi\' iduai:S Wi'fl." )l)mpled (2.'9 (rofi'! A~a 

1111:.222 from Area IVW. 13 fl"(\m An-a IVE and 87 from Art;"~ VW). Sampfing cffrdcncy (the r.ue ofsucOI."Sl\fut 

sampling for lartetcd indi\ idual.s) wa-; 86.1 % fllf soHtat')1 schools. 95.6 '~ for the- first targeted iodh•idual from 

muJtitude. sc.hools and 54.0 °0 fOt thl! .s«ornt targC'ed indkidual trom the same sch~s. An C);ploshe harp(JOO 

w~s u.sed as 1he- prim.:'lr_)' killing method for all whales collect~. When the 3ojmal was not killed instant:mi."(•usl!l, a 

large ~a1ibtr rlOe -and ur the S«·ond harpOon w:U used immediately a& d~e secondary killing method. No stntc~ 

and lost <.-&e occurred. 

Sdmpllng,fflr Jln wlt('/~.-r 

Althoo~li 50 whali:$ Wt"fe. pl:mn«< for s:ampli•l£.. three SSVs nm<k" only ninl• primary sightings oi' fi n wMies. 

Samplitl~ for these whale.:~ was not conductl::d du.: to inappmpri.:tue sea C()l.ctition for Mfe ll<\~ferring and 11<'nsing 

and/or proclical rcal>Qns. 

BiQ/o~;it·u/re$f:UI'<:h 

Diotogical n:~an:h was conductOO on the rc:;earch base ship fOr all 'l\t1ale:~ sampled. iabk 8 summari1.q 

hiotogical cbta ;)nd samples coll~:l-1t'd tFom the Antarctic minke \\hales, 

!Jk.llt;tgltuf illform(uif'lt t>f$«mpiM lll'h(l/t•s 

l'ablc 9 shows the rcpro<hK-ti,•e status of ..,:amplcd AntarCtic mink<' v.1wiC$1,ly $1tstum. fig. 10 sh(mf distribu~· lon 

of s,;ghtin,g position or sampled Antarc.1ic minke whales b)' sex and sexually mature status. Mmurc females \\\l!rc 

dominant in the IVW·S()uth and VW·.south str.U.'l. v .. he~Oks tnnlurc ltt.llcs "ere dominant in OOth no.nh and w~o~th 

:;(f'J.I;J in the Area Ill E. In the IVW-nOMh stn,uum. bolh imm;uure males and i'c.'ftlalcs wen- dominant. Preg.nar.cy 

r.u~ in 11l:UUrt femaJes was 9.:U '" { 168 indi\'idools) in the'' hole r~se.arch area. f y,·o C<!k~ Oflwins Wfn> ObSI."f''ed. 

'rluce lactali:ng remales we-re l'amplcd, though neither sve~ling ~o-11lfwus sampk>d nor observed. 

Pig.. I I sho-ws bod}· length dis.lributKm or Anwctic min~c whalci $3mpled during the '2007108 JAR.P,\ II Sun•c:y. 

Masim\lflllcngth of the sample W:lS 10.13 m for f<"nlalc.s and 9.13 m for msles-. Minim\llll 1en¥th was 5.13 m-.Jnd 

4.82 m lOr female and male. rts-pt."C'tivel). Maximum body lenglh of immature animals \v<ls 8.82 m and 3.61 m for 

fem3le and nl,alc, wJ!efeaS n-•inirnum bod) lenglh ofmatun.• animals \\-as 7.93 rn and 7.05 m tilt female and ma,le. 

r~pcc1ivel). 

U.r• l) f'OdUCI$ r l"((m tllc r4.'SC'iU'('b 

All \\hales ''l!re processed on NM aflcr biologic-al ~)(:'Hnim:uil)l'~tiC~:ording to th.: pro\·lsion.~ ot' f\11iclc VIII of l;he. 

Conwntion. J\ total of I ,98..1.7 tons of meal, blubbc:r, ' 'iscera., elc. \v.\S produeed. 

OISCUSSIONS 

Th~ third Cr'\lise of JAR.PAII Y.'aS plannod as the firs1 futl«nJc ttS('arch 11fter r"o !Cas.ibilit)' rescaf(h cruises. 

(GoHmrncnt of Japan. 2005). Aslhe \,tO\crnmem of JaP3n decided to suspend samplins of 50 hutnpOOck \\ 1'-"IJc~ 

t::.rgc:l ~JX'C~ and numbds for lethal samrling \\~te KSO ± 85 of AntarttiC' m1nl..c ,~flal-tS and 50 orfirt\\hales. 

' 
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1-luwl!\ct, preven1in~ calllsiQn~ \\Itt! \'C:~b of\ io1ent3nd obstruc:ti,·e group$ und ensuring the salbt)' of crov. Mil 

,esse-Is. rcwllcd io 01 St.IS~I'lsion or r<~-ll'(h tw:dYi~' "·'' 3 I d3')'$. Due to 1he n.-dlktion in tht.• number of research 

d.\)'$. swnpliJtl!l ac1hh)' ofSSVs \"'J.S. rt'Slrk1edl ~nd rould nut co' cr whole rc.scarch area. A !I. a re.suiL the toltll 

number or $wnpiC$ Wll) lower tbnn f01 ihc 20015 06 reasibilit) .stud) in ·which ncarl) the some arc3 was, surH')IC'd 

(Nbhiwaki 1.:i uL 2.006). 

In spilc or ttlc fl:!1ritt~-d 'Mlr"e)'. the Z00710H JAKI'AII cmi:Sc oblai.nrd n:.ttl)' impon3ru re.'iuhs summasiz.ed m. 
10110\\').; 

1•1'ota.l numbcrofslghtlng~ of hu•~lx'll"l.. whales \\US fur higher !han tlut of Ant:uC'tic minke \\hales- in 'his 

season. 'th<) \\o;-rc IOund ,., idtly distributed in both th< 90uthcm and t'IOnhem s:tmto cspccisUy in tOO A reM It IE 

<utd IV. Orustk inen:.ti~ ofhmnpb:u:k \\h:llc sigtlti~ in tht Areas I liE and IV hod htut tq'IC:.Ito:!l} ft'JlC)I'ted In 

scil.·ntilic dlxun!~niS (woo JAfU~A (e.g. lshiJ .. a \\'8. i!l al,, 1000. 2002. 1004). II \\ItS- $U£SCSio:l that the f'OptJl:ubn o( 

humpbuct.. "hab "o:rc f'WOv~ring:md c::o.patKiing their di:uributions )C31' by year. It was olso suf;£cstcd lh.ltthe 

population intrtasc:: and l\.1.bit.1t cl\pansion orl!tompbad . wbak·s in tl~e Area IV may lead to inter:u::ti<ms \\ith 

Anlllrt'tic ntinl..4! whllles (hhiRawa I!J ,,(, , 2004, Mat500ka et al.. 2003,2005. 2006.). T~ results ofthoe '\i,ghting 

$IUVe)" in 'his ~n Slr<Jngly support thes<~ lindin£5.. 

l) On d~t otbet hand, the' lutaJ numbcro($i{:,bt.ings lOr Antarctic min.k< \\'hale was less than a ttolf of thai in ~ftc 

previou.s (2005-106) ~Ur'l<y, 01 for the SV ('rattle ·I) ""'US only .&.I i:n tflc:: <ntire :tl'l!ll. which w:tS Ollt' thitd c1rth:u in 

die 200Hi6 $W'\'C')' (Nisfljwaki 1..'/ u/ .. 1006). A.ntllr~.:lic minkl." whales \\ere more ab4tndant in the soutllm'l ilr.'ll.., of 

AKas IJI€. 1VW and VW, wben:.:L'S.Lht)' \\'('re infnoqucntly fOund in the nonhcm stmta of the r\re.alllE alld ¥~hole 

oflhe Areal VI;". II h likely d~ the t.uwer,ig.Ming number ""d smallt-r Ot lOr Amarct«:. min\.c \\ hnk-s in this. 

season \\Cte ca~.~Std b) \.'Qtnpl~t('d patk k.: it t Art'3 IV. l'hc l>rydz B:a)' tn lhc area IVW. where alalli.e number of 

tvnare1ic mirrl..c "'h;tk si~lttings was ~~ed. was isoftued by thick icc throughout the ausual summer in the 

2007108 <>ell~. A tarae i«-·f~e !\r-:3 (polyn)1r) '~<l$Ob~f\1Cd in lhe Pf)dz O.a) I rom l)C(em~r to l:ebruar} from 

S:)lellite photO~r:)phs and inforn\:'!lioo from the· .Nattonal Snow and Icc Oatu Center (NSIOC). US. Jtunhcnnoc-c. it 

"'~ Ol$•tved I hal a lui of rn~luul-;mt,l ~111~11 ~ ize,J polynya occurm.l and'\lr l.lisupp<.tnxl in the Ar~·<t IV COtnj:(ltt'd 

to other s~!L~ons. Simii~U" ice conditi<lni wew abservtd in !.he 19CJ71-QS JAK.PA "''llw tbc:sighli.ngs and cs!inattd 

~la!iQn of Anl:lft'tic-minke ''hale in Are:a IV"'<=«= tower than those in OIJI('r ~b011$ (Ishikawa 1!1 a/. 1998. 

M:t.LmUI..ll ,:Jul., 1006). 11 was ~u~~«J 'l~t !!Mil)' Anlarctk min.k~ whales. csped;lll~ mtuurc: (emalcl>, we~ 

dimihutOO ifl 1.he ice free :uea beyorxl<he j.ee ~-d~;e whel'( r«e<Udl \'~osscl~ ('0Uld not cnttT (lsl:!il.aw;t ._-., al. 11)•~8. 

ls.hi1.a\\a, 20Q3). U \\3S aJ.$0 SU¥J;e~ttf.J that ~'elll druSlic C:»pansionofluuupb:Kl. \\h,.~e di-S~ributiOO m&y rortc 

Antarctic mitt\c \\halts 10 I'IM,l\'e in d)t p.'lt~ koe (lshilr..a.,, a t't •''~ JOO.t .. fuj i.sc ,,, c~J., 2006). 

3) To C()llfinn abo\ C t,ypol~$. we eonduct~"4 illhlmpling SUF\'C')' in:\ pol)'rt)'\1 romled llt the L'><WiS Sea :t11 nt0 

l)f the su tllon$ the eoast bc\We.."-1) WC$1 1\.'t Shelf and chc Shackleton kc Shoetr(89""E. 4 9~"'1!).. A lthoo~h 

CM«1rtr:U«< pad:. ice C()Ve'f'(d the a~t;t north of the O:&Yii Sea. we tfltt:rcd the polynya when a rnndomty set tl'la'k 

line met the lhiJII.CSt pack ke. Olstnbulion potttm ot'humpbad: \~haks outside {oonh) of the pack i«" \\3$ e~atl> 

~'J)ilmtcd from that ofl\tltarttk mint..c '~h.lb in)ide ot'thc pol)n)n (fig. 12). BiQJ,~ogie:sl .sun c) or sampled 

\\t.a.les ft\'C:Sitd thlun~~c oftht: Ant.~k mirtke whale~ diStributed inside the polynya v.crc mah.tre female$. The 

result shU\\'$Ih1." important <":\.atnplo ot'(l. the Spocies iOiemction allbctinP, diwibution att:tS or humpb;x:l: \\hale:; 

n.nd Antw-ctic minkc ~h.lles, (2) t'l~ n:1atlott bctv.·m• iec oondition and di:)tribudon hlt;hlhJ¥ n\rrnbcr) or 

Ant.vccit" minkc Whlllcs, lltld (3) !;~ation of Ant!WC'Ik mlnke \\hal~ b) ~ex and ~;.;;ual ma1utit) . Many 
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Att'lstl~ic mink.e '\h:<~Jes ir1 this k\lSOfl muSl hal't' b.."t'fl dtslributt'd in the P~ ID'.lby and pol)'ll)'a fomll:d b) 

C'Qntplkated p~k i«-. Fig .13 sho\\S diMrtbution pauen• or Antaretk minkc whale.<;~ humj)bcl<l.. "'"'-'e$ b)' 

lmi111de and \l-;)ltr ll.'t1'lpc'r.lture. Allhoogb latihldinat dl~ributiM n(th~ two ~pccit~ >\"M merl~ri'C'd b\1wetn 641$ 

10 tt~...,o·s. hlinlpback. ·~hafts wt•rc app;umUy diitributl"\1 in areas wirJ• higher o;t3 surf~ tetnJ')entllJr< than 

Antosrcti<: minke whalts and Antarctic minke whales tend to distribluc in hi~lk."f luit\ldt ;t.r¢;1$ v. ith low« .sea 

~rt1:.ct l¢!'nper:nure. On<! of the reason'> wh) Antarctk minke whal~ ie.•Nito cnncentratc- iB rol> nya rtgnrdk."SS of 

~ibilhyol'mm die oi'IS fmm being boultd up b} thid: ic-t mi£h! be 1l~t pr¢~rtillt ~mnJl~ net"d 10 enter ky 

wat..:r lo ii\'Oid disturba:ll\"C from humpbae-.k and od.:r la.rs;cr whal e!~. 

4) F'in wh;otle$ v..:re not eoll«ted., ahhoogh $0 wh;tl~s we-re rt:utJ~ fl)r sounpting. On~ of the reasons was 

mte-rruptions of sumpling ncti ... ity ofSSVs, aoodter Wlb lnv. number$ qf si@ht.ing,s orchis iSp('cics. Nit~ ..sightings 

of fin \\bak-s b~ SSVs Yo«.'f'C' not 1aryttcd fi)r sa:mpli~ (til(' cu in:lppt<•pti<Ut !lea oonditioll!i (or sa(e transiCrring and 
flt:BSmg and•or practical ,-,,·a,~ons. 

Uow<:n::r, SVs sighted n:huh·ely t\101'e fin \~Mies nurth of6z:'S and 11 numbl"T of lin utraks wcre sighted duthl&; 

the Low and .Middte l3litudinal Sis;htina Surv~y C(n\dv~cd nortfl of6(1'S (&Ia is not !>hown). ihl'refo~. it f«O'I..~ 

tlml in this s~'aSoo. lin whaks wcr..-: di!:lribt,l\ed O'l(ll't' in nonhe!Tl ~as comp:utd 10 och~·r sc::uons. 

S) Of 5-SJ sample~ or Anta.rt'lk mink..-: v.•bales:. nlllllllily f:)\C for 111\llt il.nd rem~tlt W\\S 71A % nod 655 ...... 

~])C.,;th·el) , 92.3 "• or mature ICmalt:!> v.t;~ pl't't;nam, uhich inc,lic;'lted their robust rtproducli\'C' potrntial. 174 

imnio;luf'l: wtu.aks \Wn:' coll('(ted and biol-ogical e~~.ami rnUi\'lnS revealed thalthc.-e w~-rt no I'«""'' Cllllitlg individllfll~ 

Both th< liighting and bi.,logical sun•eys hax~ been e&refuUy cof!ducted for a long period since 1987/U wi'IC'A 

J1\RPA ~t<\rted in lbe Antarctic. During this p:riocL ndthl'f mother ruw:t c.;lf pair of Antarctic minke '~hale!i was 

tJb:.;ervcd nor PfC'·\,~30ing individual1akcn. K~1n:usu ct dl. (1988) A.'P011.~'4 Otll)• t\\0 .sighting records of cal\'CS 

&:Nfh of 60"S from Jupanc:se scooting l)o.1.1 dab d1,1ritll:, twenty years ( 196$!66·1 9SS/S6) and describi.'<l that molht!r 

1tnd ~•llf uf 1\nQn.:lic minl.e wbn!es did no1 normally mig.r.ue into Anlllt'C'Ii~ w·a•cn. We nbo conclude that 

An1:'1n:-tk: niinkc wiiOlks c-alves w~:u~-d before 1he.ir lirst .nitration hllhc Ani~N:tk ond thai mother n.nd culfpa.ir do 

not non~11y o.:cur in the Ant::uctic during thi.' austrnJ t>ummc.r !'e3.':'Qil . 

ii) Tl~() !\Vt, !;uc,~¢Jcd in 4'0\cri:n.g. almost ~II o(lhl: resear\'h area and a full ~cal~ pf'e'> -ipi:C~ sun'C)' lllld Se\crnl 

oceanogr.lphio s.wveys as "ell as the sigtuin~ ~urvl.!y were oonducted SU.."i:tSSfully, 11 is ¢Xpl'(tl-d that estimation of 

<:~vmpt~.m ()( pr.:y ;,Jk'des by v. hale~ in thl.' Anlartlic \ \ill bi.''<."'Uk' lnotc :"CCI,lr.ltl' b)' \:Otnbl!Ung lh.: rt'S'Uib ore he: 

;'IC'Qu~tic and nc:t sampling surveys by tht: SV and stomact\ c:oolents $tud~ of" halec b) ~he NM. 

Ct~mbination of lethal and non-lethal metho<b is ne<:e.S.'i3!') tO duddli-tc 'he !'(II( of\\ hal~ in tht' Amarctic 

e(O!>)'Skm. Comparing the stom3C'b contents and fi<'t $ample$ i.~: import:~niiO u•\lkrS!2nd pt\'('"t\'IK"C of whales lOr 

prty ~pl'Cics. Combination of sightin,g and ~nll)li~t~:. SVI'\C) dZtl;l ( leatl)' .showed ''"""r and in1rn speck'S ~regatcd 

distribution. In this St.'ll"On, •w fow)l,t 11 C'()r.Ccnt..,.le\.1 dlsttlbtiliOil ofpn.>gnil')l fcma.les of Antarctic minke '~ht\fC$ in 
the small polynya. COitlinUQuS expan.~iQn of dtt' hu•repl).~l.. wt,:~l~ distribution ma)' increase the numbe-r or 

Antlln'1k minte "h:lles in polynya. fw- tbe impro"emCtll of the man.ag_cnlCnt of ''hales in the Aotarcli..:, 
duei\l.ltion ,,r IJ-r i•l1('f"~\i0(1.) bi.·l\\t.."a) humpbatJr. "'halt'~ 1tnc.l Antllrt1k rninke whalo rcl:ued 10 1heir lmblt:u aM 

~~· and eludd:.1t.l11 ~f the bcha,·ior of Anl:ln:tK minl..c- wt1.1lc.o; in pack i<:e is nl"Ci.'S&'I'}'. 
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lnbl~l. Ou11in~ of the rcscotn:h fl(ti\litil.'$. SV inch~es I\\O"Sig.lltnig w-Mtls (KS2 and KKI) and SSV jocludrs

tlJnx l>ighling nnd ~mplins vc:ssclc; {YS I. Y~2 and VSJ.._ NM wns Optrat~ \\ hh SSV ln principii:, 

, ., 
., 

Wf''Cl) Wtb 

•:!1 l'hc S'lne;, dfott W3$ raarte.C\.1 b')' the ._rUI.1it.~n ofthw: viot~'tl l anlli-,,halinl! gl'OUIP> 
•J)Thc s.u.ney was cancclkd b) the ob:saruetion oft he \'iOimt ;ulli•\\tl;djflg groups 

Tablc2. Se.whi~ dis1ancts (n. milts) of two sighting ' esscls (SVs} and three sighting/ sampling. \'~54: 1S (SSVs) 

in each strnhtm. 

tvea Sectcr Stratum SVs SS\ls_ Tot at Clasiog P:l<:.c:i~ Stb:lctal Ckzsi!:\] 

Ill East North 3222 6092 931.4 3972 1328.6 
Sa lib 2431 Bad !I 33262 2l6l 2 3282~ 

Wlst 
North 281.7 sn2 958.9 958.6 1915.5 
S¢l.db._J93-'i &'» :l 84Z6 1920.9..-27.68.4 IV 
North 503.6 828.8 1332A 312.5 1644.9 East 
Sa db 26j8 5580 8l98 5639 l383Z 

v Wlst North 280.9 e67:3 11482 0.0 11482 
~·tl ~1132 l:~~o ~~ ~339 j~a 
Total 2235.3 5793.9 00292 65482 14575.4 

12 
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T!Lblc 3. SummiU)' ot whalesi~htin~;s oondt.cttd ~· SV and SSVs in " holt ~rth •~as. 

Vess.cts Sight in~ \ O:SCIS ii}thlin)l. and sampling , . ._";SSCJ TOID1 
TH)t of the .sich1in~ Prinuuy Stcondly Pri1narv ~eoodl hfnli1f S.....dl> 
Sm~ics ~h. '""· Scb. Ind. S<h. 
Blue \litlaJc 29 55 2 2 14 
Fin "flak 39 ~1 9 23 9 
Sri \\ll~k 2 2 0 0 0 
AnUI~ic mink<' "hale 326 727 n 190 501 
Ukt nlilll.t ""<~ !~ 21 35 4 9 14 
1-lumpbad:. \~bale' 796 1528 107 198 518 
So.llhn'n rl~l \\hale 54 70 3 5 18 
Spc.:nn \\halt' 181 181 11 11 99 
Soutb" n boctknose \\ bale: 53 108 3 4 27 
Unidea1ificd 1:91~ v.tlal1.';1: 1~ ~ 1~ ~ ,; Untdentifi«< «•~ 

Ind. Sch~ Ind. 

29 4 6 
43 3 1! 
0 0 0 

979 22 65 
14 0 0 

1008 12 21 
26 0 0 
99 4 4 
52 1 4 

~ 3 5 
n 

Sct1. Ind. 

43 84 
48 134 
2 2 

827 1706 
35 49 

1314 2536 
72 98 

280 280 
80 180 

136 244 
• ,. 

Sd•. 

6 
12 
.0 

99 
4 

119 
3 

15 
4 

~ 

'"' 
2 

2 

l . 

8 
36 

0 
55 
9 

17 
5 

15 
8 

28 
2ll 

Table .a. Dm~iry indices (0 1, lht number of primary sighted sctloots p« 100 n, miles) and mc.'3n school si7.e (MSS)Qjr 

A.rtlarcti t mink< " hWc~ humpbaok \\hate and fi n "hale by two SV~ 

Ill Eoot 

N 

v """' 

Slt•lll'l'l 
Area m -IV .... E•" w.., - ..... SouOl ...... 

_, 
"""' Saul> 

Olue • l'lale .. 0 0 0 ---- 0 2 0 

SoiAhemngf!t~ 0 0 • 18 0 " ,.,.. • 21 • 22 0 " 
rabl.: b. Sununary orbi()pS) Candut.11.'d during 100710~ JARPAII. 

s ...... 
""NIU -IV 

""' .... -Sl*f• ..., - ..... """"' ..... ...... __ .. 
0 • 0 0 0 ......... 0 l 0 0 0 0 

M~p«NNck ....twle 0 0 0 0 • 
SOUif\111'1'1 'iOfll .... 0 0 • 0 11 

~\lllftale (C8rc.'IM) 0 0 0 0 0 
T .... • 0 •• 

11 

,.,,, 
...... """"' 

0 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 , 

NMV 
WKI 

"""" ...... 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 > 
0 0 

0 2 

"' •• 
,. 

,.,., 

• 
3 

5 

" 
l2 
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T-nN"• 7. S 1t1ntn111) of OCl"llllOVmphk ~r\l'l'• ~151j~; ::;un~)' W p lanktun nt:l sampling ;.:onductcd dut ing 1001JO$ 

JARPAlt 

CT0($1i100Nt 
xCTo EPCS Ou\VIblive echo IICMT NORPA(;..Hct 

($1MIOI\t) (d.ays) 60uf'IC)er (06yl) ($1ltlloM) ~~...,$) 
v ...... '"" '"" <S2 ""' KS2 = KKI ... kit I 

Ateal!! .... """" • 7 " 3 ,. " 10 1 7 

So"'" 10 5 2 " " • ' • .... """" • 5 • 7 10 10 10 • ' 
Srna~m Ale~~ IV """" 5 3 2 ' 10 •• II ' ' -. ""'" • • 7 13 10 •• 10 2 2 ...,, 2 • 2 • • • " • • ,_v-. -· " 7 " " " " " 7 ...... • • • 1 12 i2 10 ' T- 53 37 .. ,. ar " .. "' )1 

$.)n•_pb 1111J dau 
Nunlix-r ofv.h:t.ICS 

\inlc 1:cmllk TOI;al 
l"h~ll\JriiPhic t«<rd of c:"'~ll:ll d•atDCk'f l7J 2i~ "' 000~ k~th :uW K"~ i~'fltli~Mrn 273 27' ~s• 
,\ lmil«'ffT('J'II of t.."'"rnal bcld) flt'tlp'lrtion m 2711 "' IJud) .... ~il)lt 6) 33 101 
IJo.)(h \oo""'i~l b> ww' .. ng.~.c ~ r:~JU ,. " 32 
Slull IJ1QI<III"l.'ltlenl llrnplland 1;1-Cidlhl 263 169 HZ 
S.ab!IMJ nl~"inlltrtTICIII (lffll ..... ~r thick.n~" (1"1l poiflbl ~1J 278 SSI 
()~nlion o(l~UII~ $IAI1o0 111< 271l 
M~'lbdn:tn~"nl Mntflmn'lli.r) gRn(i 1111 m 
T t".Stis v.\.oi&ht 213 21J 
W<i&hl ool'lllonladll\-,IU<'al l73 118 SS I 
Ol11tom fitt•• ~tlon 17.1 ms SS I 
It~ pla~101 h plu~iCilll'll...:.i) 112 178 "0 
f:atpl"'" r....- a~ dt-l~in'"i..,n lJJ -l7S "' (k\llu kon~ fill • de1cnnian1 ir~t~ 39 9t lil7 
T)lllpo..nk ballu 1\'ltd!ank":ti ¥al)~i ... ll 12 ;; 
1-Art~:..i t-:ll~o'\.--n flb•e ror ch,<Mic.al ana1,:.~>1t< 112 "" 

,. 
VC'11d n l ~'flipfl~ 1\'v bii"llo~ic;,l ~00) Ill llJ m 
Obscn~lion Md ooik:dica ul'~liQ !7ll n~ 
I ti~AiogiwllOW!lrk Q(cni)lnldrillltl " " t-fiAuk!~Cl:ll sampk: \lf matllftiJI)' gi111W ,. ,. 
Milk ~IJik• ft,t chemic:~ I $1\ld} I 
lb~gtL-,11 ,_,npJcu(loli~ l73 213 
Skin 11M l i•~:r 1i.-.'S~ ~ gc-nctl~ rutd> 113 m "' Ulul.c.-r, miJ~ 11nd li\~ •i$~ fOC" ctl\ifOilnk'fiUI •nooiwtin@. 1?3 118 HI 
Uint atld h•cr ti~).UI.~ !kt'TI•Tn~mcnlaf m(<nit(orins. 11 " ., 
C.n•"' ~lW~t~ial ~\Ilion (lh~roid.long.. S'OHUCII wd gocwd m m $" 
I ~~~\' inr hh~l4'Qiblllil(tic-.d !~~lid) " ll ., 

1 i ~~I)Co; Wr \1l~S 51""} {IDU6<1e, bh.Jbt<ft 3 ' • J"i,a;~a.'SIC.Ir- nulri.mt ~"'~ (m~k..hlutb:r. \tf\UUI pDCI'oC) • ' ' S1~1- t<lt!l~-ub Rlr food :mJ lix.linJllluJ} " !l "' St~l.dl (PI\tCf1b fc<l 4.'11\'lrOOIIIn'lta.ii'IKotlltUtd'lf ,. 11 !2 
~''""mill pam~lb 3 j • 
lnttrtu.l ~to • ! 
!•hnt~rarf!H,: ~W~rd ofl\::lv• $2 *' om· 
l~dal lo."ttgll\ o.nd 'wt;;lit ll ll 11tt• 
Cvtlcc•lotl <:!f Sll~all fd'!i!o ,. 
f~t (led!!)t kn~ filor ~~~ d¢':1(ffllin.Jtion 18 17 )$ 
l~cul Sl.~t~ r.-. ge~1c <1UII) ., 3~ tm~ 

r~~ lbrc:mbf)'Ot.o@:iwl s•u~· j J • 
eyr.tnid "" ph~ll.ltrt~K'-.100~ 1 3 

•mcludint Ieath (lr~\ llnAA.'I\tifl<o.l-

,. 
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O.ble9 Rc-PfOO~o~~i"\." ~>lah•" of Amarell~ mlnh v.l~k·:ot sampled in 1007iOM JAMI1·\II l\11n\b~-N in perctaut)J.t ~·..:m 

ra110 of~mples in uch sar.uum \1oawnt) t•f malt$ \\3.l; l(ftliiiJ"tl) de-li~ b) ll))lli Y.~i;tu a.."i.''f"ding to ~ace• 

( 1936) ·k~" repr<S~Wb AOn-Pf~J\1111 m:ntm!' fcmak \Ooithoul OOIJ'I\l'i lutc\lm 

NN Sedcw SCratu'n ~ MIU'e T .... Toat OlfT-

NMh 1 

Ill Easl 
...... 464,. 114~ 214"- 0"" 00¥. 36% 3614 . .,.. 28.614 ,. .. 1)(1 " 1 1 "' 1 1 " 101 

Soulll 11.9% 46.$~ 641T% ~.4% 05% 0.5% 128~ 061< 0{>% 3s.3% 

Nortt1 
15 13 10 .. 0 0 3 0 0 ,. •18 

West 
..... 28.3% 8011% l28li 00% o.cw. .... 00% 0.0% 39.1-4 

Souil1 15 " 58 2B 0 .. 0 0 120 176 
8.5 .. 23 3"- 31.,. 15111 OOli . .,., 431L OOli O.o% 6&2% 

IV 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -Eatl • • 10 0 0 0 • 0 0 3 13 

Souil1 "'-"" ... .,. ""' """ ..... 00!1. :au• OOli O.o% 23.1% - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

v WMA 1 28 " • 0 • .. 0 0 .. 117 
Soulll 1. 1% 322!1. 333% .... 00% .... 652r. .... 00 .. 66.7'K 

Combined 78 106 vs .. ' 12 188 2 1 278 551 

14 2" ).~~% 40S~ 11.4% 0.2% 2.2% )(I 1 .. o•,. 02% 50.5% 

IS 
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... 
... J~·~t.. .... ~ ~ .... Y-.W,!t. ••• ~ .•• ','-r....! 

... 
'" ... 

' A~fAACTI CA 

~ ... ... l" 

Fill- I. Ocotttn~li! IDC:~t£on a( the u~n;h i!R:I* o(1007108 JARPAII. A solklline rrptc:St:nts a bordc:r bt:tw('Crl r10r1h<'m 

and soulhm1.5tmUL 

. .,. 

Fi$2. Ptt'dctcn'nin~ls"n'C}' t~ek lincsofawo s ighting \'esscls (SVs) in 1007!08 JARI'1\ IL A <CO-lid line (red) n!pi'\:Sl:rll$ • 

bordct bc:twect"• oonhttn :~ncl-suutJ)UI\ .. 1r1.111~, A bold hoc (blu-e) tcpresnllS tbc ke cdg~: Unc. The icc td~c line 

Wti.St5tilllllt(d b)• dtrC\:'1 obsrmtron or ~«II ~~b. and lhr infl.'lfnUIH2n (l'(!m nelt f"Qi time t)~·ISP SS~I / 1 

d11ily point Widdltd ~ i~ conccntr.~tlm dn!ll ~ 11\llllabk !Tom the N:at.i~nn.l Snow atkl JC~: OaQ Ccntt.'r (NSIOC. 

C'"onallcri ttlt1f 1999}. US. 

oos -

~-~~~~~~ .. · ~ 
>-.!"~~ ' ' . ' ' ~ ~ XI6M 4SE 56E 66E 1SE 6SE liSE 105£ 11!£ 1"2$" \3'.£ u:;e 15e£ · tfd'3 

l,.i!J. :'+. l'nx:h:tmnu)C(I !luf'\e) tr;u;J. lines oft.hr~ sigtuing aDd sampliru:. VC$Sd! <SSV.,) in 2007'08 JJ.\R.PI\11, A sif\gle 

tmcl.. line rcl)ftki!IS the tr.w;k line whi..:h wu phann«< but can~XIlcd bcca1Ke ofshort::llgt: orlhe ~reh ~rind, 

Elcnk'nts ht the mnp ll:fc.- rcfemd 10 Frt~, 2 • 

.. ~~I . "-/')\!\ I /' l,'y_· \ I\/\/\ /\ ' \ .... 

.. vv~0::f r~;>:v.r!_'·-~-
__ , _/ ' I J ~~ I I I I I I~ 
~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ Fig. 4 Sc.vchin.g dfon on the pMSI..,crmint:d lml!k lint":>: ofmo $\'• In 2001'03 JAftPAII l:.IM~o:nl$ folh<' ftl.lP 1ft 

n:fcntd lO fi.)l:.;! 

16 
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--

.. 

and S~\''f in :!007 08 M RPAH. 

17 

... 

.... 
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oos -

Fl:!;. 10. OisulbutiOil ()f 5.2111plrd Antarccic tninkc wtMI~ b)' W'l: 111d S«Uill mnturhy SlatUs in 2007168 JARVAII • 

• . \1ature- male .• : Immature nulo . .A:Matun:l fcmlllt' nnd A . lttvna111rc- (cmnk 

• 
\lafr ·-• -

r 
. ••• JI •• ~ •• ~~~ ~IJ -· 

• IL • ; ! -, . . 
• ' u. ........ 

f't.ttUIIC' ·-o-

j • 
• 

·--
Fii;. I L Ood) lei'ISlh di~lnbuhon of 1\ntnn:tic mrnkt \\ tlalcunmpkd during ~7103 JARPA ll -8un<1y 

13 
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ANTARCDCA 

~s L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-~~ 

llO!IE 100E 

F~. 11. Stl':rcgutt'd distribution bcl\\«'ft Am~re1k lttinlcc whule,. nnd huntpbacl.. whales tn lhe DB\ is S.e:a. 

l l1.1mp"'ct wt~c (0) was domiruutt 11onh ofp:.cl. ke th.m l."'\ m.<d tljt' J}.A\i\ Sea. wh~ An1art:ue 

manke "ftlll~ W3.'\ t'Une'tntmlcd in a polyny11 (amloCd b) the- ,ad ~ 21nd 11~ Of dlol'tl1 \\\!~ r1'41ilf'«< 

r'"'fllllle. S.:XUill nuuurily of the ;\nmm:ic mif\l(e \\hale \\'1$ tq'lfe;t:lllcd 1\ foiiO\\'S: milium! rc:.naiC' .. . 

m:mtkd ll~<tll.'. hnm<~tU1e r~te il. . Immature mate . unl.no"n (onl) sightc:d) e . 
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Annex 60: Nishiwaki, Shigetoshi et al, Cruise Report of the Second Phase of 
the Japanese Whale Research Program under Special Permit in the 
Antarctic (JARPA II) in 2008/2009, SC/61/O3
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ARSTRAC r 
Durin¥ the 2008109 :w.~l <Wntn\l"f ~~. lht ~ Phase of 11lc lapoo.es< Whale Research Program under lh~ 
Spt.oci/1.1 Pennh in Ill< t\n~((it UARI'A II) wn-«Wlductcd (('lllowin,g ttlc fuii~J~.C<~Ic 1i.Searcl1 plan.. T¥ 0 dt.-dk:u~l 

sigl11ing \~t'ls (SV.s), thrtt sfgh1ing arid somplifiS \'C"»Ch (SSYs) 01nd (fle ra,c;~t..:f• b;I!5C: 1>hip "'C:~ cngag«< in lhc 
rtSe".lrd\ (Qr 103 ..b)!~ from I 0 0...-oem~ 2t'I08 CO 22 Mardi 2009 in lfle Ar .. ~.- V ( I JO"B - 170°\V) and \\~lt:ttl fl'ltl 
of Ar(a \'lti70' W- 145b\\'),. The tocal searching distanot was 14,3$1..15 n.milrs and the foll()winK srx.oc:io. "'er;:: 

sighted: AIIW<."tie minLc, blue, fin. sci, humpbsc'k, $()tltl\cm rla.lu, ~ lind ~them bottlenCkSe "'hales. The 

Anw·cli.: mini;~ "'hale 1,973 sdlools 14.383 individuals) ""tt"' che dominant sptci~ O~t~ of 100 school\ (I.SS) 

individuah) in th~ primill)' stghling.s o( Antar~ie mint~ "'hale,; b) SSYt., 642 ~ool.$ (1.3.\9 indh1~ls) "en: 
lt l"£(1cd felt sampling. 1\ toraJ of 6 79 indh·idu:<~ls \\11$ $am pied, (M of J4 schools (I ll individuaJs) in lite primar} 
>ij&l11inp Uf lin wh:•l~ b) SSV,.. I ~hool (I in<J;ividu11l) was targeted and sampled. l'ht bQdy lcns,th oflhb On 

"'hale w:u- l.a.19nt (imrnarute female). Phot()-id vtpcrimcncs Wt rt' C(lfi<Jut1ed on bi~.N:-tlnd humpback whales 2nd a 
lnf3.1 of $0 nnimal~ wa~ photOj.f{lphed \ t~al of 14 skin biop:s)· samples was: colk-c1cd fr.:.m fi n and humpb.-lo.i: 

"''-ales.. tPCS (CI~l(t( PJrticle Counting -and Sizing S)S.t1n) :Kif\ C) Wlb C\Kldm<tcd f.:.- 83 Jny~ by sv. sv~ 

..:ooducced the qu:uui'l;ttiH.- l:'du) ~·odtr sun~')' fOr 16-t ¢1)"$ and IK!\IT and NORPAC nd sampling .-6 t~t~d .&6 

Lim~:S. n.·spctth<ly in the wbolc n.'S<.~ardt •~-a. CTO and XCTD ca$iinKS wen! ~uered 11.1 160 ond .. 3 I()C;)•i«~~. 
tcspt:C~h·dy. The •nain r;.-suhs of the .. r\C') ""'r~ a~ follow$: I) Wh:1k tompo$ilion ill th,. ro$C.ilrcl'! lll<'ll was scabfe 
CQ:np:Jr«< to prt"Viou~ ~lf\(YJ, An:arcbt miu)..t wh3k was dominant. humpback was sroond aa1d tin "halt wu 

third, 2) Tht ire-free. cll.1cnt of the Ros.<; Sea was ~bslantiall,:. l:lrfl'Cf than fn pa,lt .)1.'0\SOn.'· Hlfh th:•nslt)• arC'<ts or 
Amar .. 'tic mink~ "''h:tll.'$ w1.Te ~eel in the Rou Se1 ot~nd Arc;oa VI \\'fSi. The IA."nsity it~<k..: of 1his spoeid wa.~ 

higher lhafl th~ latest '"\l sunC)'S, J) Man.ate mak of Anlarctk 1n.inl.:c was- dl'tnina.nt ~ Ar~ VI West which was 
surh~Jro for 1t1e f~t~t time in Janu3ry, "t.ich <lOOII11St 't\'itfltbe Ro:ss sc-.a. 4) fiB "'hales wttc " idel} dis&ributal in 

the- n«thcm aDd $001hcrn ~mla and l<trgc- $Chools \\etc ~cd in t\11.~ V. SIQrlillcil c<'lolt<nt of fin wtrilh."S" 
:o.lunplnl w~ )00 k¥, qfl.rilho, S) l'lun'lpbl!d: whalo. "·er.: \'lidely distributed in d•e rcscardl area and d\:nsity imkx 

wu..s higher than the la~l $1.11"\C') . 11lc tesC'.trdllliCI.i,ll) in pen or At~.-!1 v and VI Wcse wa . ., inunupu,j $C'\'~I •imt:$ 

t'ly vi-ol tll\llldii'!"'~t\f 1111 tu:•d-ll:.diug &'f'(ltlp 0\~r lb <b)~ 
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SCFGI/03 

INTkOOU-Cl'IC)~ 

l'hc J~pan~ Whal¢ R.¢S(ill'~h Progmm undC1' Si>«'bl PMnl1 i~ the Atltal'(:lic lJARPAJ \\;.s ~;ondU~t'd bctwcn1 

1931 '$8 a~ 200-1 OS ll.~ral :,;untnM ..a~$. unJCT AnH:Jc VIII .,r til-e lnu-m:wioDaJ con~"'ntioo for th~t 

~-.-gublivu u( \\1,:slin¥- MRPA prO\'J!.k'\1 a wid~ variny of inforroatioo on bioiQ£-iC:ll J)V'.llfl.L1cr$ otl\nt:~n."'ti~ 

minkc wlqf( (IJaltrttmpleru l>mJat>nrtslt) ~1.'11 :..~the n~u~l mor~aJity W!.!Oieierlt Ulld dWlgo. Q\'Cr lime in the tagr 

as m:11urity at \•ell ~ n:ul'\l'Wina di'Mn the paramC'Ccrs of rde\--an\"e f« -scock .n:anap.tn'l"~'H (IWC. 1998. 

AnM)1nD.t_;;, 200.S), JARPA •I~ dOOda~cd thai there .,.~rc at 1..-a:.t '"" SlU::b of Ant11r.:tk mink.: wi-.;1I(S in lh(' 

rcsc:vch area but lll.cir gror;rnpflieal boundaries "c:re different !Tom lllOSC used f01 1hc: IWC 1\tcti (P3.S!me, !'006). 
Funt!et. JARPA fO\IM 11'1~\1 pollulant oorlccntrutioo in v.ba.lc's tLc;sl.)ti. sudt as. h t"lt\')' m~ls .-and VC&, WtB 

~11emei) Jow •Yasunap d til, 2006). .. JARPA h~ t.h~ <~uro~.~sll•lly obtained 4alfl u:l1ncd to tbc inili~lly proposed 
obj«lfv~ (lWC, 2008). 

l.kl$cd <"i th~ (;OOsidm~~ions. th~ Government of Ja,_,, ls1.1nchcd tt f'l~ ~preln-nsh-e $l\ldy und\.T the 

S«ood rhas~ o( the laJllkl'* \Vfl;~l c Rc-;~o":~n.-h Pruarnm 1.11lda- Sp\."CCol Pttmit in lflc Atu:.w-etic (JARPA II), 

wmblnins l~h!lllll\d nort·lt.'l.h;lf mrthods. S111rting fr(lm the 100SJ2006 austral swnmd' $tason. tilt researtlt plnn 

l"or lh~ JARPA II was prC$t:nlt.'d to die 2005 n•n.'tin_g oftfuo IWCISC. 111(• '~JJ'Cil meth«ls fOr the JARPr\ II art 
buk:aUy tht: Wtlt a' tht: prevfoo~ JARPJ\ "it!\ sornc modifteatrof\s The: progran• imoh·es boch Mn·lelh:al 

t.:M:Mdt tcdlniq,IK'!< .wc:h a" Mshlini 5~-W~·~)'$. biops.r somplin.g. acoustic si.Wl~'S rcx- Pff.> )o}X'(il:l ttnJ thl." CQIIL'-1ion 

ol' oeeanQi~u: daUt. :md lclhal sampling_ sin~!!' oollrcai.o.l or mu.in informntiun. of vit.il imporOOct' to lht\ 

0\d'all -su.ld), t~uirct e;x;)min~ion or int(:!Tial orp1s such as CYaries.. ('8fJIIug.\ and Sh'lln.ai.'h~ 'll!e fir'!* two 

~$(CU {200$12006 lind :!(}(J(i/2007) Weft d~'di .. "'ltcd tO r.casib'ilit)' Studies. E\111luation (If IW() fciiJ>ibility \t~ics 

OOflt:lt.Mk.-4 lh~ du: prncti•:11bility aiXI apprl'lpl'iaitne:oJS of 1he planned '-i$htin3 Md samphn.g methods \"'Cre adequate: 

and oould be u$00 to OM'l't tht: cnlirt r¢SC'..-dl -It (!;'! oodcr n«nllll oondilion~ (GO\•crnmau of Jspan. 2007) 

'rherl."fOtl' Japlln dt•dd«< &Q e~CQ.II¢ the origJ\:11 plan of JARf'A It A cxwn~bh·c ~ it:'l\ will be C()flduat.'l6 

following completion \)fthe first 6 )tiltS of the ri:Sc.';lrdl (CIO\-~"I'nment ol' J~p;m 200,), 

1'hc full-~lt JARPA II S12rtt:d ffom du· 2001108 .5e<~SOO. It t$ a loog-tcnn rt.'St.'WCh program wilfl the 

f<.lllowin_J (lij~1in~s; I) MooittYlng of the Antarctk o:n\)'stt"ll'• 2) Modtitng int«at1ion am~;n~ \O.'bl)le sp«:in and 

dcv¢loping t\n1.r< man~£.4"fl'ttl' objecti\"O, )) P.ludJ~tion t~r lemJI(JI;11 ;~n<J.sp;acilrJ ~hanccs in stocf. structlftand ... 

hopr01 ing tbc rnan.agcnlet\1 p!'«"~re tor tlu:: ;\ nl:at\.1k minke wttal<: st«k~. JAfWA II fo.."'U$CS on ArUlW~o'"lk minke 
\~hale (8ai~J1Qfll~·ro bt.I'Jt~·rrmis). humCJOO<"k '-'tl3lt (M-t1:•1J)/<'I'u fN)I't~eunx/liw\. lin \vhlllt (/J. pf&,vJi~) Jtnd 

pos.sibl)' ~h('l' spcciC$ in 1hc Anmrl.'3i~· «"<"')Sl~'fn \hilt nr~ moJor pu<J;~tcn of MUtt«ic lailt Annual ~nplc sit.o 
fer the full-scale testa~ eft (ltdsal );'tn!plingJ urt 8$0 ("ith 10% or allowanoc) Anlllrcdc ntinl:c "bait$ (~stem 

Indian ~;t.n and W~mi Sooth Pacilic S.ocks). 50 hurnpbeol: \\1U.Ie~: (V :~nd E·Stocks) ~~~50 ftn whales {lndisn 

Oct'.ln ;md lht' \\'es:i("fTT S<lutfl IJaeific Sto.eb). During eh~ f~i~lity Study, 1he .annual s.mpl~ cSizc was 850~-1~1. 

A11111rcttc etliul.e llntlll."ll lin ""hale,. 1-klmpb;!do. ~·hales Ilk not s:amplcd d.tring.tht ftaSibilit)' study. Thl~ it :1 ttuhc 
rq,on of !be 20080911\RPA II. During this seasco.. as '-'~S tht <::l~ l:~st }ll¥, tJ11: S~lr\1~')' area "vuld oot be 1,."<)\'tted 

completely and thC' number of \\lt:.le $11m pie w·.)_.., r~u .. ~ a" II r~ull orth<' "iolcnl actiO'Is or an anti·\\ haling gtCII.!p 

OhT i6 i.b)'l. IIOWC'~'CJ", 11~ Of otJI'tf f~tardl itdllS \\('t(' OOUil)k'tt'd IIUd Hlluable cJ#t, :11kJ $:f.lf!piC:S \\'<'f< 

obtained. 

RESEARCII ~I E11100S 

Jttstartb \ ts.i:t"l$ 

The rt'..-'<<!rdt n~ ... 1 was oon1pos\-d of two drdicatcd sisJ!tini; \t.SStb, thfft ;oiJltlt&l_v af\IJ $1mplin~ \'N::.ds and one 

rcstatch bast ship. FCIII~Jwing \'C!itkl~ v.«~ uS«~, 

R(':Sc:Lr.:h base ship 
lt/;t,/un•,ldmli (NM~ 8.Q.1.JI(tfiS) 

2 
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Ocdi~tcd (j~i~t~ \'«~I\ (SVs) 

KJvP.l~Maru NQ. 1 (K$2~ 372 t0111tl t 

K1Iik,o-.\lom(K.KI: 860.25 tms) 

Sishtin.J MJ sampJi.rl¥ v,:..,. .. stlf> (SSVs.) 
llt-lhii,..Man• {YSI: no torts) 

Jli.4tht-Man, l'lf»,l (VS1: 7<17 tM$) 
li1Shiii.,A;l<N11 /VI) J (\'SJ: 742: LOtTS) 

SC/61/0~ 

'1\\o SV.s ~tr< dn!"-'3tt'd h't the !:lisJ!tins .,.ur,-t:y, pr~ .:,p«it-s tU\~y. <lC~anogr.\phic SW'\'t)' ~t~d tl\o0$1 o( the \-:It I\""' .. 

e>;rwfl•t~~'ntS, 1'hree SSVs \\tre engaged in sighring and <Samfllina ~II'W':o~- NM \C'\'Ill111\ 11 t c::w.J~rd! hit~ ltn which 
all bioJo:(ticaJ examinations of satnpled v.hale, \n.'f..: e«~dut.'h--d. 

R~an-h :u"('a and let flfl~ 

The area 00\'ct'--d b)· JARPA II h t)asially Sitmc :s> J.,\RP~: the QI!Stcm pwt o( Area Ill. Areas IV ond V. and tht' 
w~tun p:1rt. of Are3. VI ()$~E • N~"' \\'). :)<,1\llh of oo·-s. In lhb Sdl)()ll. JARPA II Wt\eycd tht- f:l:).lt.'m Indian 

Oc...an Su.,i: nnd ell< W~tem Soolh Pacitic <>oran Scocl: of Antaretic mioke ' ' hll le$ ( Pit&h:n.: 2006) in a 
longitOOin;~~l ~~ of 8SO oo the eastern ~i de· of lbc.JARPA II rne:~t~o:h ~ ( 1 30~E • I45°W}. f'i!,UR'.I shtM-s 
~~aphicloc:a1ion <~f 1l!e rekOirdt ~far th~:=200sl2009 JARPAII survey. 

Fe. thlt ~W'\'C)'• «tr be,. .. -, ~1imatc of l:hc posilion of 1.hc i~ t"ds,c w;u: lx\:,ed on our "i"lllll J~~~d rNar 

Obs<:n-atiurts of the i« ~dge as. well as ~o;ate ll ite prcdicti~~ ,'he 'SI'Itdlile tTedictions Wt'ft' liom na~r real time 
DMSP SS.\t/1 daily J;!Olar grlddled lk.'lt !U ~">J4'I,.'erur.lion duo scc a\ail;tblt: fi'om the N•tion~~l $1')0\' und Icc ll.11a 

Cenler (NSIDC, C..Ytllierl C'f ul. 199'9), In this .season. the ie\"-frcot OC-1«11 ar !he RQM s:c-.. \\';U IIUI;)(;intiJIIy ·IIJl.~ 
thn.o ~evious surveys (S~ Appendix A\. 

SllrH\) frstk line de.sixn 

~rhe survey track tine for the SVs con.!liilcd or iwo l('J(~ in tho north('rn s t ratum a t u• longit\1dinal 
degree i:ntervalaand (Qur l~$ in the $0UthQrn i!irOt.wn for 2o:lO'longitudinal d~ &nte.rval~. Two 

SV& itltomately >6\U'\'0)' the north!lrn and ,;outMm strata each Cf06'titni t ho I niCk lim• at t he "'turin g 

point between_ two st.rata. Th~ )41rvt)· tnr~d~ lin..- far llle SSVs con:;i>e<d of a zig:l;Jg oout9C' ehrutging directicm at 

rJO' a 1:40"1oo.giludln:al dcgr« intmab. l'br«- p3faUtl tr.)c~ hn ts: "'n'(' .sc.1at7 n, miles apan. The IW\l h:g> or 
tntd:. line ft. tht 1'1\lrdtl."fll ~r.a111m 'A'C~ $<1 ~":f>' Sf'( legs for the 500thtrn Slt'alUitl. in ptindplt. The iJ~t'r\'tll Orl~tJ 

anJ nW"~1bct or 1¥ b the norlhcm strnturn could ~ chan!.~ by sut>-atea llCCQfc,tln~J 10 f"Oitfe» <J( th.: 1UtYC')'. 

Htrwl'vtr, in thjs SieiSOit, due 10 the Uucrll-rt-, .c:e. l.l~ot SSVs can~led d'tt: t~ in chc-n«lh~Tn PQtt or At~"U V and 
VI W 

l'b~ IQI:I(.i llidlnll l intenni 1U1tf numbe-r o rtlu s urwy tn <'k lh1C' in tbco suiHtstard 11rt11 

Tht' lbniJ'II( Iinlll lntm'lli 11nd numbl,.'l" uf' t1.-dl~ i_n th~ tlnit of SUt~·cy track lint It\ qdl '-uh r.:$<»~-h 11reu 'A'ffl ti 

f<J4fllWS: 

I) 11,c wesu:rn pi!,11 of Art:a V (including west of 170"E in lheeas1ctn ~"or Arta V) 
1'ht rcseardt am wa~ SO\Mih of 600S &.lid fi'()ni 110~E. to 1.30$£ Tilt stnrting poims ofSVs. 'A~C' n1 IJO"E.. l'hc 

~Uf\C)' lr.'ld: line \\3$ st1 d8i'Jg m nQI1h &lkl sooth tO ~1ward. 1llt longhodinal lr'I~Cf'41 or CII\C lq!. (.\r 'MICVC")' 

tracl: lfn.: wu P 40' fOr SSVsln soulil W.la, ;~~~d S" • in nc.'ftb ~1nuu-u.a11d 2- JO' in S<l~t! Slr.llum ror SVs. SVs 

sun~)'cd itl order otCt~t 1001t1 (two lc&'>) in lhe north ltlltltum :utd 1wo 1et1h (four IC>S$J In 1he $0tldt Solr.UWtl. 

Z) The wt:Stcrn p.lR of Art'a \'I 
Th=' f~I'Gh 11ra WAS v..uh n(60~s Nld from 1-'5n\V1•' 110• \\'. I he ..r.m1in~ pom~oc aftb.:S\'s IUKI ::SSV$ \H:re 
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11.1 145~\\ I lit l!ol•\~) tr~d. hne \HUm ~.:ig.r.ag. i1t north and .)001)1 tu wc~otwitd Th~ looxitudiN.I intU"Va.1uftJoe 

It:& of SUI"\ I:) l r-~"L llnc: \\R~ I ' -10" fnt !he $S\'ll il'l s<~Ultl <rolftiUI lltttd S In nonh ~rwiU"l IIQd : 30' o( $(tlllh 

'>lt'.a.tmtt for the ~\'t. S\'\ •unc:)'td ht order ofene: tooth (t\\oO lcgJ) 111 d'"' tt(Wth <>muum and tw<H('('Ih tiOut lc~) 

in tb~ ~h ~~"-"' 

3) The amtn JW' v( \td \ 
bg.. '<Jfth ,.,.,_ 

l'llrot ,~ .. nnpr.~ mm 6b"S MJ69""S anJ'"" '*"' ~ 110 r rh.t Ma'UI'IJ pa.setlkS\'t ""cr~ .-
110 \\ "T1w \W\C') tQct. l1fl( ~-as sod tigza@:. ~ ..J M*id~IO 111~-114 ~«a 110"\\ 10 110 E. The: 

tt"'!trt~l "'"rul of a..it rootlt (t•o Jess) otlht tw\Q ''*"" I• "':1.) S b S\'" a. ~ r:u~p- bdlWle'ft 
170 Ean.i IM E. thC'~~ofSUn.:) lr¥1.11Mv.n~lnl.lt'd !:rom lhMofW"dcnll*1of Arc.\ 

f.lm·South~lnlhWI'I (ltO>lo Sci) 
Th~ rt."S\.'IICh an•u "''~~' jjj)tlth ctf69 S bdwl.«n ~ ~~t.- to 1~\\' (in~fud••IJ west of 165 £ M'!d co~SI or 170 '.~! in 

the! h\nrr pan {•(lh-o lot~ Sea). l ilt s~arting and"-"lding po1nb o(SVs anJ SSVs .,~etc: at 69"S.lm !>lltH·y tr•cl 

line-wt$ §C' li~•i lh rHll1h 11nd ~tth 10 "'t::.lward Cit \"a~t'o\I&IJ In the RQ;l$ ~~. Ttu: lona,itudll'llll intl:n<.~l or th e 

sune)' lrll\:k ltnc t~ SSVund S\'s wai 10~ Tht $loan p®1t o(thc: f(flj.ilullin~lline in the sYnl.")' lr;wk. linc v.ll) 

<;te b) lhc l'llld<Mn ~~"" llus ion,J~I\Io.liNI !nlcn•l cl ,JUr.V) ,,.d. line ""s odjustcd C(JI'I'np:o.ldin& to l11c h:c 

~line"''"""' chanted 1'1."mlrblo4)' througb tilt' r~h p..Tio-.1 

&tJni•t: ••Nd 
\l~llllt~C'I •etc foe .-ntas"' ~ pi"C:'lOUS I \RP,\ wnC) l'•)llli .... ~.i no/ 199?. hhi~" .. r1J lCIUU) 

rbc _,,_.. .. Wl'c)'t b) ~\.s ""m COIIob:lcd •lkf t.rrwiN d\J!wqtii'Oek (•hm a .4~ ol Antwatt m•'-c 

Md r ... ""'""'• \\'f'I'CI ,.... on tl<c ptddcnT .. nltd end.: l4M" thr ,ftM'4 ~cd - -.Mtcs Md CXIIIGmted 
~~ lll'ld ~I wet. lllrce SS\ ~ ~4\11:1'K:ed 4~ ~Uri tncl. lll'ltt l n..milcs apart. • a SW~dard Sfl'C'Cd of 
11.5 l..n(Jb. 1'1lc .. itJhllll& JW\C')'$ b> SV!o Wtte ~«<llndG ltmtlc:d d®rq; ~and pa'\$1.nJ moJo{C\M 1f 

sighting "'b n1ack 1'111 the prNtCMI'Iint'd tr3Cit tbu:,. die: \c'$.'rl dKI nO' -l!l'j:{Oidt II\< v.h<Jie-s d:lrcaly • nd ~dlinll 
IN.'ftllhC bat~f wt" unlrth'frupltd) 1M a ~und:Wd ~'It()( 10 ,5 J,rl()ti 

I be )lt'\'C) wn" o,Kflllcd wloJ<'f oplimaJ Jesc:&~dl ~oo;.lihotiJ (I.e.. 1hc \\hid $1)«'d bclO'o\ 25 l..n« in the ~11h 

stmta and :ZO lwooc in ltlc nonl'l sttar~ 1111\d vi~ibtlhy fUnhCf !hail 1.! n m•les), In nddiliQIJ IO lhc siihlmJ ol' AnU11Ctic 

n11nk.cand lin ~tla!e'\ or "hal~ 5U"I't'-"ed to~ th(l!ol; 'P«:teS. th~ :,v, ilpprL~dlcd bilK' (B. Ntt«Hfut~ hoolpbor;l.., 

~nn '""' (Fl/NiurN.I (JW.11fv/,.s). pi&m)' naf1t (('6\'~~'IW" .w..~fn..~hl).. sri (8.btw.Ju). ~ (l'hj'M'~" 
-.-rrAY}ttu/UJ) and 'IOOthml ~ fH)J.'ftn-.JJIIlf plt.Mftfrt.ff't) "'h-aks ror condudinii 'IOI'I'It c:.\pcnM~ct. lh~ 

SS\ t IIllO I!Prf~cd IIH s..e ""tbk ~koJ fOJ e)\~ '"h-Ie- dw) ~pP ia 9gbt1n.g ~C') 

S.•pltftEIMIW 

1"1\t'tt ~,, 'w<'n"~~ ttutl'lp4ins ~ Salnp4M-&~ '-~ ""~ rrunkc ~~(w.n:h •••· .-.-~) 
~mJ ~ 111'1 to\hak.,_ "u p\Mncd WI 1M tC"SCUdl .-a Wloith of fil S O.,t> to two Mwebe fl'l.nl.e ~hakf "n-" 
.s~mplcd f'llllckln'l) lr«<l <"3clt pritiW) sigh1t'd .!o.iloot ~''"'" 1 n rmlf"t> (I( lhc tr2d. line. r1'lc ""'•f f\lmll rnlfll.c 

"~'lllb "~nell n tar'ct f(K sarnptms. San1pl1n& (;!'fin ..,.fotllk-4 wu rc·nriettd lo those .animals"',~"' es1un.-td 
11i!Jy lcna-th lr•) ltlcut ISm dl.lc co lhc: limJtntlon or N\l lll(llil)' (Of (\illin-, up dlt animal Cfib."\lld Ofw ftn "hAle 
_,_ml\11,., 11~11 llt1n \\:U tamptal rror" t.-adt priti'IM) •lvhc~od "i1ool wlthHl 1 n.m\11:$ oflh~ tracl. lin~· If two or more 

Mun;li!- llmlller !tiMt 111:11'1 to\'\.T<: IOund 1n lh(" srngle ~t!ool , en~ OOI} oot oflhrfll was mmlornty ~lt~.'ttd. 

l...o,o ••d mltkllt tJiil\lclin•l s:i"&.bti•: ~unc:) 

llluwJt tiVI."il. .-r•·~ sr.n~ ""Cf'C: OO!fld~k'd WI tbe "" t>d~ec" .l~ S anJ 60 S c.''-'llt I« "'" •rta' '-111\ln 
IUbOrlilt tlb rhc- rCSI.llb ot dtc:sc~t=)S lfflk-. ~~ in ••• rCJI"ll1 
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SCI GJ rO:l 

Rini~N'•II'flotaf't'h 

.MosS u r thc:o biolotrtcll ~rdl m~hOd~ u&td In thi~ JAkP1\ U "'" "'C) ~ .. ~ de\ e-loped and imptO\td ..!unng; thc

JARI-'A 18 )Ut t~~f\.ia ~ioJ l li~iCII fC'S<C:aN!h indudi11t ~~~~-- t.od)" ~~y;f\l t'n All tampkd \OofW~ .,_.., 

C()fldl.l«<:d on lh~ 'II~ 1 

t;)ptrimh ll.!i 

Si~liiiiJ dht ... « Mtld •nt.l" nprritMe.t 

Thh npC"timmt \Oo1t\ ~"'f''dd..r..ltd ia « dcr to n~l•c the acan..") of~ ~li.lmllb~ M ~Lint~ •\J 
'lii-.atl1lftJ ~'''en b) okotntnofditc-S\smd SS\'s. 

,.ol ... lf,..,.ad .. f"\fWrilaNI 

O.C Qojte. .. f l!fi«•D "'eft ~rd. ior ,...f-!"plut. •a:ord ..;~f u•nwal "'•~in&:) b) ~V4 ~ "' '-' 1•· ltl 'k, 

-.'*-' M.J wuct!cm r~ "'i\aJIS. 

Bioi") NfltJ)Iina 

In addflion to th l.' ,.p«.ic:> lar$<'h.~ ~If 11~-e photu-nimllfico~l il.!ll C.\pd'lfiiC!ll. p)gm)' rigbi.. 611.. ~- ~111. 10111hcm 
bottiMOM \\lUI" wcr~ t '*f,:(t4<d for btq)s~ 'Sk.m ~mpUnll h)o the- ,y~ llld SSVs tdift& compuufld~,. \ II 

C<llfM td -.11111(11~ wcu· llfi:SI:r\«1 at 30"C. 

S.t tllht 11t11.&1"1 

~ \ ''I and It!< \ '52 •ucm,ccd SlldJi.U: t1g. ~ o. A -.::tiC l'f'in\c: andhumpbad. "'h~t\ 

t"fflllni• • , ,....., •P"'rin .. nc:r 
PfC) ~tLriil)"""'n M«cdkclcd us.••alhc: t.~..._ldJ \ t•d v.UCit' Da\\.1 ~IK\il")on the t...t... 1 

O«.•ec,..pttif' •nod ~•ic- ~~~n~r 

M • lind ' \ h concluct«< dK' (oll~i:QJ otnltiOCntphu: SW\'C) \ 

I) ("on'«'ti41H mt• sut<'ml"')CS of swfll<lt': t tfi'I'{)Cfalw~. CCHid•-...'lh·l•>· wrt'tl~-c ehlor-optl~ ll. d •,.!llllv,~ .,.">llt:n, ""r r.KC" 

pitdde w:ln». lhc: I' IC'('Itlc httk lt COIWihiiJ and S11!.tt,J S)11ttm (IWCS) oo KSJ... 

l) :<C1PMdC"Tt)~.scing ~ K~lund KS.l. 

)) Kn."'O'I'd Ol' lti:M"inc debris io (he r~il arco b) It\..._ I AB-.1 KS.!. In :addJrl«< all m:tnne dcl:!rrs .O.W It Ilk" 

"\ICllllilll:h nr Anlatct!C m inl..e wbal~ " IU t«(ot!J«I Cll'l f'r,; \J 

_. , ll)dtllo~IU,ti~,.· ')~t~t) !Wn:g a :s~:itrttifi~ ~0 ~ tU .. SOO • idl ~ ~ 1111 JI Ult. I . .. H1, 

:~H.;r~ SI\IRAD. ~orwa)) w stlld) folf""t..ll()n .tid ~ ('t( p-q ~ (,( blkm ~~ 
II).J~.:wsti~ ~q •"bOo~ll'Mh-.."1«1b} t...~ . ....... l ... ioipoogwn") lbrot..glithc:"halc:A'\C'W\.11 ..-..;a. 

M ld.liii!Oft t..1 !hoc SW\1:)$.. KL.I ckp!O)N Af'I.O p~filiftl; f1ora.ts (ttotiftng de-'~) 10 rt'l!lt('l hith q~eht)' 

u..Y~..Io.:. chta of iJR'IU an4 mid<k la)t'f' of UIC' v.Md OCQJl ~imuJ'"'D(()US I) v.ilh \tf) ' l•lsh 
~tttnt rnotution.. Thil was dclne •• ooOPfBI•(!tl \lo\lt! J.,.n \brii!C SdL~c-c- Mid r«hn~ Ct,na
CI "-..\ tSTrC')(S« tf!P · "l itmsqqm m AROO J A RGOt: htn-') 

Kf..,II..TS 
o.ul .. t flilh~ ('ruhc 
';Vt d~~n~"<< (rorn Shiopl11il 11<1pan• oo , _. 1\o,~mbcr and itnncd Aftwecic ~hn_t \&IJ\C') tflll~ ~ 11n2 

\'Ill 10 ~nhd. SSVs and N \1 d\'f'utltd frum !ooh~~' Md ~...._ ~~ ... '"'> o:~ 11 ~""'toha •ld 

i4•rl~o~ t\ flliifl.1Jt !llghtin@: and smp!MQ. u~,.• tn dw tt"Vlln:ft :wn M 10 ~ 

''"" r\nuw.:tf<: ,~ pcrW!d ontm o.U.C ...... ~ 10) ila~~ &or. 10 (}rt,."'ftnbo' !001 to l! \&.dt 1'009 Th-e 

,~ q~ w-.u ~- a lo ~.,. dot ., \K'IIaM • tcrkMW 8>' lilt s.e. ~~· r.w to "''' 
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sr, 161103 

fntcrf~IIC1.'SSVt~~led ther~urth 10 'he •lOrlhon pan uf t\rcu V .00 VI\V und • pan oftht Ros.1 Sea. 

SV (KSl~Arrh·ed :u Tokyo 0t1l ApR And S'V (Kl\ I) •rrl' l!d 1111 Shle&nmt1 011 9 Ami. SSVt und 1\~M ntTh cd 
uJ Shhnool)'$('ki (!fl I J A(W'II ~d Iii ,\ pril. r~pecth'cl). 

Ruult~ or Mft·ltl h• l S• r't r ) 

$i]lhdt~J: umoy umJ w}m/tJ ,'f~·v:iu ,\~f!.ht.~J 

I he Ulelll st211.:hhll! d•i1ances were I<IJSI • .-s n.mil~ alflsisting o1"7.61Ll6 n.milcs for the two SVsand 6.729.69 

1\.nlii<S fOf •he thl'® SSVs. I'm ~ib wc:re ldaullkd durln_g lhc ~rdt period. rahlc i fhows !he numb« o( 

slghtln.p durini; lhe SUI'\~~ . 11\e (l)llowll\liJ $ilC ~pee it\ t~(b:e1em Y.~IJIIC-\ ~crc confinn«<. An1ordil:t mink e. blue-. fin. 
sei. humpbxlr. and .oolhcm right 1\l'llt:t. llfld tY.O tooctl<d ~~hal~ -'P«Id ""'t'l f' ctJnfirm~o'd; !~penn • .M)uthcm 

bouknost~halcs(Tobll.' t ). 

Ant:llccic mi11b whale:$ Yo~<! lht m~ abu•'ldant tpedc:s in lf1<· whole RSClUch r:v-.:-a. The- n11mbct of 1oul 

d~;:htlngs of AlllllfCH" minke whalt:S by fh't' t(S(U.n:fl \'t'S..\dJ wus 1.973 sdmols (·US3 htdi\·iiliab). tn *'dtlioo 

~ 18 schools ~;JS il\di1.ldu:tb) ofhwr~pllQCk ~h:.l~ 111.c~ool .. (491 lndi,idu:.Js) _,r fin wtr~l~ 77 'Kflool.s (91 

indhiduab) of $penn v.halts. Jl SChOOl$ (6J lru.tlvidunh) o( SOulhcm bmtlcnose v.f1.1ks. 15 schcds (30 
indi\'idtmls) ort,aut wh•l~ 5 -scbools (7 irMihil.iW~Is) of sri Yoh:IJes lltld cnc Jod~ conc- ir~dh'idunl) of SQudrcm 

rlghl "'flat~ \\"U"C' obsC'n cd. 

G~rlq~I(W JiJ>tributiM, do!talf.t' l1tda rDIJ 111fd W(br JehtxJI ~1~ (MSS! 

I) ;\ni:Nel i~ minl.e whalt:S 

The dlsuibUilon of $.1ghtfn&' ('If lht Anl~n!ltC tninlo.C' v.tlalo b) S\'s rs shown in Figur~ l. The)' wo-c widt'l) 
di~ri~~~ t.hrooafl~n ttle-entirercseswch ~~ A hi&fl rnn~trruioo nr~ was coofi n'n<'d in 1hc EA<it·Sc:.rth Wntum 

(Roo Sc:il) J&n4 Wcsu:m IW' or ;\ren VI. Tabk- l shows lk'n.sit)' fn.dlccs (l>l. n~m~bl.-t or school> \l~r'tdl tOO 
n.mil01 scardtinv di.5l:knte) a,... n'll.':)fi school ti~ (MSS) o( tv.Q sv·, prirl\Jiry sijhtinp oflh.is species by ~""' 
for the " hvlo ft:Scnrdr at~.~ OJ and MSS for SV> v. ~:n: 1$.)$ IUrd l.66. H~stX.""1hC:I) ff'il.bk l). 

1) fill 'WltAfdo 
fin 'A>IL-tll'$ Witte Whld) diMtibwcd diiOU!IftOUt th~ whok le'len.n.il•·._o;a ~'t«pp SOulh or69" S. ;\ hlt:h ctm'cntrndt .. 

lll't:ll w:rs confimlc:d betwc:ro l-11r.tnd 165'"1:.11114 1$fr·1.SO"\\' (figu~ '3). IJtl.ll(' \\'dtc:m p..·t of r\tca V, thq v. crc

sightcd nt.:tr th~ itt cdgt. Latg<' schools (35 illdh id\lll1s and 55 in~Ji, idual$) \\C:~ obsen·~ood In t: .. SI·I\'Onh and 
West·So.rth Sttflt..n tn Ara:r V. For tb<. "'tlderC$Cardr uca, Ul 11nd M$5 (Of SVs wc:Jc:0.98 11nd 4.J~. ~i\·c:ty. 

l'hc 01 u ft.he Wt~ot•Soulh .qnturn 1n Am V Yo'JI\ hi~ (~51) ~"4mJWt' toochn 5U!l'l:t (TAble: 2) 

J) Hllmpbad: "'hales 
Uumpbnd. "'·bn l~ \\C~ wl~l) di!d.rlbttlt:d lhr'O'If!h0\!1 du~ ••ho'c: ~.vdt ar1.-a c:X«pt SCK1Ih of '10" S. A higtl 

coocc:ntraliGl Me:t wu ~oofirrnt'd bci"-'<'Ctl 13CI"h and 140"P., and 161fE-170"E in lhc: w-cst.cm pnn of Area V 
lf,fgute" 3). Th~ !lght&t]p l.l'oll'r lllflrC'd •· hh th~ or Arutlr~k rmnl..: \\'hlllet but lnanpNu:lr. v.tula WCfC: fll'c:l) 

obsc:ned U1 the ROB Scu (SOUll.\ of69"S) "·here Aowctic: minkt' "hOlt~ to\ t•re tllghl)' '-''Onl'UIItlltcl For the \'hok 
re:sc:atdl tJr(Q. Dl und MSS for SVs ol'this. Sl)((ic:s wc-t C" 2.H ttnd I .80. r~ti,dy . 

..$) Ulue v.hm!.:r. 

Blue: vohaks w~c. maJnly diuribukd in \h(' \ClUthl'r'll pm oftb(' r~.sn:II MQ, tspecillll~ in 11lr: R® Su CtiJutc 3 •• 
M~ WlU1h~ t-1s,hrlna v.11..~ 7J"$ In the ltQSf S<o. 

5) Soutbctn risJu whmle 

rtlls spc"C'tt "'"~ olts¢nc:d (651l.J~S. 1~5"-j3£.) as mUN sebool with oae hulllpb.:l¢k Yo halt in 1\l"d \' l11i.l is JW.: 
tigfuing sin" fhb.spa.-les b sighted rnalnly In Area I\ 

G 
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SC/0110:1 

61 Sperm .nd ~.tl.ml l'lotll~ooot " 'liltS 

Sperm "'II De~ """c , \ ,tktr dlstrlbutt\.1 ttlt(lllalll)ltt ll•c r..-stal\!h a reo c\.cCJ!C <K~~nh or 1tfS. lllq "''cr~ dlwttliiltaj lrl 

tlk llrC!IIllilll~ldt"~( lbc comincm11t stope. A latgt schoo."4 ~l-l laf'11"1 m~nl o(tt.h "pea""~~ lolbsencd (64<--11" 

15711.001:) ••11 ~m~llloCU fcc II(Q \\ithin d.e pcw:l.. ~~- 1111~ j., Ill \d') nat\" llial'iU'Ig In die JARPA Ind. JAR~\ II 
SUtH')'S. SOIIII!Cfl'l ho)l ll\'tt~ ~lt:oo W.o!fe "'idd> d!qrillulc('l 10 t"-w '1\h!ok ~ JW1 of dw ~ ._ 

i>l-•) 

PJM,ID cllfJ ~1J.'9 ~~~Pitf'/''Ot 
Table l 'WI'ftfNIUO d!ot mu.tb cf dK' ~lD apcnmml 11 \\b ~~ ~llt.t" mi~ rOil!ardl •P 

\ ~~ of $0 lltpfCd W~fd.alo. "'a" ~~ t II blut •tl•to 1nd 3'9 hompl»ct "balo). htlc I 
SU'ft!Nf&ta ck mutrlf o(he(lp)) ~lmJ- A WlaJ ot I" )olm bi.op~) u.n,lei "«t ool!c.'Cied (mm 11 11 "lu.lt> (., I) 

a.d~.t.alnCft Ill 

Pt-ey 'f*«W' <JrtJ !"\ """t()JliYtlllli<' 'tU)'t)' 

1ab~ ~ lito-A .. • ••• unmiW)' or ac~ic and C.."'t"~noet·opflk: S4lr\o)"· t\Slllfld t<l\.1 wndu~;tcd 11 q~.MottllltJu· "ho 
~ 'UI~oC)' "htch ranacd OVI!f 3:J da)-s li> I\.S2 and .AI d.l)lo b) KKI n•tlk "'flokrnc-M<h Ill(& ..._..._ , aho 
oood"''oo w.nrlin;;. of pr .. ")' s~iC$ (Krill) b) the: IK \ IT on~t NORPAC-n~-1 al461oc:aci<'ns io tb~ ""hiJic rC"'Itdt 
,.rc:il (fi~1Wl' J).C''TU •nd '\Cl'D casclngs colldvdc.l•• 106and 41 t.x.tioos, rop:'d.i .. 'd) (rtj:wc- 6llf('$ ,..,c) 

wn c(ln(lu..1td liw Ill dl.)" b) K$2 . 

• 4Witw~}>'rlf.:MJrl•· WM:s 
'JM m.Mf' !Htlfk tW\t) ¥1U C*'riN 0U11 ..-unCLm1Lltll \II 1dt ~ ....... WI"\ I) oft ... S\•• in itll fC§af('h ~ A 

toU.I ot 2$ lwmf ~ rour.ct 

",.,_•"".-.. !MtJ~cr~~ 
A t.ill'!t~t~l !kliiMitt aid angk operitnmt ~- pttbrmtJ on ~0 Ja~\1.1111)' :no? b)' \'S I .r\4 \'SJ. 28 Janlhll') lOOO 

b) .._~!. t rrtwvary ~004 by KKI. and 2J fdoriW) ;!001) b) VS2 11\c- rC"Sult" e>r rhis ~).pt."fl n1l'l'll "1ft M lM'II in 

~wmhna "N'rwbn« 

•lttutlw.•11! tfrJ~ .tcllf/lill' I«J;/flr ll'h~ll"fi 

YS~ fiUCmJ1(1.1 thc uuachm .. 1lt of • .satdlitc: Ill& en oo~: """ftod of buntpblc:t ~~~ohiltc." (I antiiUIJ oo 20 \IJn:h YO') 
l lt.J\W\ ...,. techntcal pMbluns " ·flh tbC" ~nn..mkii~ Wtf!M ""<'f't 10~ ""ilh tllft ~ 

Nu..ao of l t~ll:at Ur"«) 

~+If( 1( ,.,...Jr'l.tk 111dnk •bul~s.untl~ wli.J,, 

ll M~*'"*'te"'tw~ 
Owt u(100 """'h (USJ ... t..h.clk) pr..,il) ..;ptat ~ ~~v"" '-12 ~ooa~ (I.Jl9 mdivtiSuaJ.I Mtt lllf'tC'Il.'d 

lor ~f. "totalol679~r~rmak"CI'Uif1.,tcd fl't$ ill Area \ 1-SW. ~-'Gin Arta \'-M·. ~ RC'I\.' \ c.-•)Bnd IL.4 m 

1\tca \ •S\\ •. $Ind., .n4 )..:cs~; ~in OM Cite' Olk' tQ lll'ltn'UptiM ofsamplil'l! ... 1ivll)' v(S<.;\',_ ~11npf~ fnHTI 

nonhcm ttrlll met a r~onbmt .,." cf' thr kiN Sea ""'-'f'C tHlt coii i;."Ct~-d. 

~·· '" 'o\hllb 
Out or,_. ltdu:IOii . I t I imSh•idu.als.) P"hn:iril) :~f-11~ b) SS\'t. I sctM'IOI ( I indhid111h •• t\lca \'•S\\' \OJ."> &.it¥.dcl 

ru1d .nmt' lt.'d (.sec' OISCUSSIO'IS\. ~o ~truck Wid loo.t OCCIJfttd. 

8/f./f!Jl._"" "'~'"''" 
lUoiOIKill rncardl "-US (.'(lftdiK'cd OR ibc-tcs.:at .. -h t.w ........ iOr e!l •twtlo ta"rrpkd.. 1'aNc fl ~It'S rcsc.:.dt 

•tem .. OJil<hA."kd ~the \:1"ttl!fed ~ .,...'"" 11t111 ftn •taks: 

7 
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l'fd,.,.,.,... llllllJ/'rK• 41/ Nt.tiOill<olllfl~ 
I) .MtiW'o.-.JC millh ""b-'n. 
Of67'9 JOa.mpla vi AniM'1..1te m•nl.e "h;)l~. l•blc 7 !.lui\, ., the r...,.()d\ICU\'c SUit~ ot sa•n(l(cs,. b) ~nttun• Flaurc 7 
~' I~ M¥hlcd fKI'!oihon of sampled v.hal~ by J.:x a11d fi."PfOdueti\c 'llllha.~ llw.- COIIC\.'1«1 '\Utnf"l~ "'.:t< 144 

irldi\'idl.llls tn I:M Y.tooltt t\ ~~of 1\ re;) V. 240 i1tdhidu11lt &1 tt!C' 1;.s1.S0Utb sUiltum (R~ ~)11M~~ in ltit" 
Wt.-stcr~t fKll1 ul \reo VI, Ow riltlo (tfm:tiCL in the: We'·~ttl 'ltntwn1 in '""' V wu 51.3 '- ~~ -4 • . in ltlc 

Ela..,t•South (filo,~Seil) o,nd 6Q 8 • .. in tht. \\'tst-Soolh in Area\ I 
1bc muurc- n~k:t .... ~~ 'ollidi:l> distribu:td .t.rw~ elK"'~~ arc::4tlt. ~ ...... ~ •n" "'-'-t 

in d1c \\Ntm patt o( \fa\ I $om.: wnAUCUrr lnilln ~C' ~nl tl.l'•) irt Ilk GMhorm pin oi0C' I a•~ 

..antum (~ ~) ~ Atca \' 

r~ "'ere •t4..' "'tddt diurillukd ~eM tht .,.""-* ~d! )tel \tlllurt ~"' fC"M.tl~ wtro 
dmbuatU·'-.~-J • ~ ,....,..~ ..W"t tR..~ Sa)"' \r.:t \ Fc•rnlllcs coostit~.~td .f4.& "• of the oollectciJ 

~ tl'lflttr ~C'f~"') rite of maun tem.ln """' % 0 •• ft'lr' the 'At\ole r~d' •rr• c Jne w-1 or t\)fiJO<Illo-d 

m.ttl"tn rctwo oithti if~«I<S "'"!. c:.:J!CI«tcd. l'hl:t 15 a~ '>Uch ob,.crv"lion fOf lhis ~~)lo~in (Zin<h i.'Til.o and 

l;.asl!itl. IQS7' ' '11\lmlll'n lmi!Jh Qf tl1is- ~iC$ wa~ 9.44 ttl for mnln nnd 9.79 Ill. fOf rMial~: mlntnu,1111 l«1gth 

wu:S.I~mnn\1 " %m. f~ti\·cly 

2) Fin "".al~ 
Tb~bol.i)' ltt~gth of ttlc C\>ll«l-N fin \'lh:al.eofthti §CI\Cn ~-I 119m- "'T\is~ ...-u~n ilrwul'" ~ • ....S 

t!K ~11$3lla. •mmal ~ 11\1~ \fi«ICS taken during lhC' ~ 06 CO 200$09 JAilP.-\ II ""-'~"' 4\boull JOO \ ' Ill \nn .. 
":as obwne\1 """" .. ~ C(ll)lcnb of 1hd ~nltllal 

DISCl-SSIO' 
This tiowdl aw~ of J:\.fll1" 11 v..n pii!Mt'd •11 lhe: ,t'CMd fllll·~le f~I'IO:h aftcr 1"'0 f~slbthl)' ~t:"4t \lh ;;tun~ 
(Qo\'t"mlntnl of' Jl~. 200~) As tht' GO\•cmm<nt ()r Jtl)nl1 d«idcd tO SU!ipcnd s.tnplifli of 50 hillt~ .. WhtiC"'. 

~,ec 'olpr<k~ and nllmbn-• f01 •ctho~l Ampling were 850 t S$ .Arllatctie 1n.inl.c "'h11l~ •!d 50 lin """"J~ 110"1.'\tr. 
JX't'\'Cfllingtolllsians y,ith \~Sofa \ickn111nd ~ttllt.11\e ltnlt•"'Niln:J MJ'tlUp and Cfl'.'lunna the olt.t) or ttr-• 

:md \.l"ll~l"' rnult\!1.1 '" .. )41:Spm\f00 ort~,in;h ad.m\) ((llf 16 dJfi. Due 10 d'lot fedliclkn In die ft\llftbct or 
r&.-.dl W>ot. ""'mpl1n~ ldiVIt:)' ofSS\'.s 'YIOlS rcwlc:wd IDI L"OO.IJ fl(lt (~)'ott lht' •hole ~ .. 16&.wo'l"flf . .,. 

)flit.:: or the rnllilo1cd a:lolt\~:). the 2003'09 JARPAII C.'t\lbc' llbt.t'"C\J lltlft) 1m~~ wmn'IW'aled .s 10'10\\-s-

I) Afttlt(IK ~ v.hlkt.•<Yclht'~t~ wJhtai"' INJ ~c, •1.973 Sdloo1s tnd .1,131 indhiiJU~Isl, 
Scea:!nd_.._..~ ~Wi "'O'C tu.llll~(.elll(ciW)t)t, 1114 7lS in~ .. idwll)-and fin I~ ••Choo1~ und 4QI 

illdi,i .. b• •halo. llnJ ~C'\ t::Ompc~S~tiotl v.ti d~ ume •• l.n f'f~o"\IOih ~\'t)'S nus •ndtL"Jilco~ Lhtlt the "tla.lc 

~ ~lll.'ln tl\ Arn \'..nil VI WC!t ~'Cfc= Mtbic F.'OIIlpa!te 10 lh~ Att!3 JV \\tlt'ft h w;a1 f«<''lll)' t~«< 

thai hUI~ \'lhtlc ''¥11IIR(\ were dc<lninant lt\d1fle nwni'IC.r <t( ~iif,hlin¥> ofthi$ 'P«iQ m~cilied )C'III b) tttr 

(lsttib"~ '' ul.. ~00~) IN~ lnli;)nn:t.liOI, is tN.·ful f~ thll ITIU'IIIlll•ll of tfu.· t\ntiW(tiC CC'O:S)'Stem. 

::!) Th< 1«'-li« ('liiCIU or the ROS.i" Sea \08$ wbstal'iiall) l.vj(:r th.lA th::tt of J'fC"IW' $Uf'\.::)~ t r\ppmdt\. M ...... 
cl•rn.ity ~sur ,\rw.wtlk mlnl.( v.hJI~ ... ~c obscn~ ,,.tflc Rc... Sa MJ Ala \1 \\dt.. Tk Dca~ ~ cA 

th;.s~iatl!.l~ "Nia IOOrunilft) "'as hi:&bcr dYalhlt nilhC' btntr•ownot')'$ poo.t ,., 1.e.u. 200607-

17 99). The- man ~d ~•« oflh~ ~f) . .,)~ af.JO 1'11JJ't« .,._hi ~lk l»$ iWOSUI'")t ~~ 05· 

1.07. !C()I.fr. .! '"• t-M d't' '""f'""CMCnt d'&henDnlpK'Il "''"'"'"tn in WAntvcdc. tiucldauon \'lllhe )nt "' 

)CIW ~ oft..hl.allfld ~ J'C'(') or Alltii"Uic tr~t11.l.t' ... hak-e lit lh~ R~ ~ h. ~f) 
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~«< qtl..llllh~l t.') ~k nnd rrproductht' StiiiJJ$. Miltu~ l"ft»''aiU ftiUIII~~ "Cf<' doo!iDaM in tht R~ l'Jtfl 

cEa.-q~:h 'irmum) and n~;at ..-~: mtal~ :~nd ~mmall•re animal! w('rt conte~IINII4'd tnlhe \\tSCtrn p;u1 ot Am \I 

111i~ rnf(lmlll(il'ln i, v;cful for 1he t:lo.:idation oftCI'IIpcul and '41Uii•l ctl~ In ~k urv..1ur" an4 U ~'"'I 
1he man~nenl J!rOCt.'d~rc for the A•d.mtk 1n1nkc- '~hi~ !!lOCk~ 

4) Of I I I pmno11') ~~~1(.'11 On v.hlles b) SS\'s. Olle fin ""hak '"" taytlat MJ allkd<d. ~SO •'*:5 'nit' 

plllMcd h lht' ~rl111,1. fftr nf d!.t fe.w~M b abc t .... &td <.Mtrl-••t offm •haf.tl"ti iiiiM'I~ptiOib (I( ,ampt~ 

a.cti'''! or tlw 'SS\ '- and !ftJdtcT --as ~ I 10 q~ ol fill "~ h) SS\ s •'CR fKll larfdC"dd t« 
sampl~ttt <awco ~sea cmditiaM b" ,;aGo lllAcmw., af\61'~Md c.-,....aic:tl .,..,.-ls 

S•tqh~4m~ ~tDI) ofbampbkt.(7.61.,..bllo 100 n milt"oo • .OO lin (l,C)S ' ' "-'"' I I CIOn miks) ''lui(S 

•tt" ciacned '"~~en f*l.Of A!~ \ • \\rU '''¥"' "".;-.. c•r'""..,..~ fCIC dlcs.c spcti~ '"'<"C alw rC'pQf11:4 In 
ttum "UU'\t)t (\tt1.141d.J t'f W~ :006. Brtn61. '2007). 1lw: prNnl tnufl i .. Cl\l\diiH1U wl1h lh~ ttpuru. 1'.,.-thr 

in•pro"cmall ofthoo f!W'I'-&crtlnM ofv-hak:s ir dw: Alllau~l~. th•d d.tlivn tlrth~ int~'f11cl ionS bd"'-"C!!l humpl»ck. lln 
an6 AnlarQI(' m•nL.~ \\t\alts rdtutd to thcir ttlbil:lll llr~<l Pf'-'>' h nt\.~"),).lif) 

6) l 'wo ~W 31.1'"~-dt\l in 1»\~r~ng almos1111 ot tllc rC'SI:IIn.:h ar~ A full ~k prey $pCQC"\ SW'\() lind JC'\cral 
occo.o~nOI&f'Jphic !fout\"e}'ft as .... rll as lhc sit/ltUtg .Mli'\C')' Wtl'\' coniluctcd 1UC«MNII) ioct~ ~10 Mil~> 
'i.'ltnplifl.K It ;, f!'il)«1cd dllll. ~jnuti>on ot ~Kin 01 .,.-q. ~b) .. tulo ill lbc-AIIcattt< .. ~n ~ 

nll'ft "'-'C'\\:tll~ b) romRn•l"l.l thor r¢$Uil$ o(dw ac<~~t~St•"MII Mt '*""'in$ ~q, h) the- SY ..t ..acnd tomml\ 

Slud) or ""hal(") b) 1M "{\t C'ompannJ ~ 1k.~h c:oMdlh ....t fld. gmpks rs ~ 10 ~ 

p«(cr«ni,."C o( ""'"'•"'"' ((It "C) ~ c-t.inllbon ofk'lhat Md Mn-ldtul ffttthCKb i• ~ to tl~tttdocc- lht 
,. o( •halo 1ft lk \ntam:~~; co."IIS})I(nl;. 

,\ ("K'0 " L£DitC\1£'1S 
\lot ¥f ~~ 10 l>r. \tin«u Monrnoto. dirM«-.Cik'l'll n( the I( 'R. Or. Y(h.hihiro FujiS(', dlu.'l:IIX elf ICR Mi"J 

\tr ca.iJ,d-1 Tai. . .O)'a oflht ~'MfnMMt or hpu~ ((It flt1piC!III.'f!lllliO!t oflhc n:swr.:h. We th:utk r~'h ltd'ln-..fll'l\o 

\t~Srt. l\~ijl IIJII.IIil. Tat$110 Sasaki. Ttppct l bUOn tllll.f 1111<"11'11 h:bJ.to of Kyodo Smpal.u ~.a~)"l Ltd for 1klr 
II(Jtltnlll.ltl(llt, Mr Mil..io ~!izogucfl i oflflc {lQ>.otr~tn•ttll of J•l)ilfl. $<1'\'td •.) ~bou,J. in."'Jl"CCQr \\can: al .,.o lftOcbtaJ 

10 nil tJ\1:' tllptlllns 1t1td tbc-ir offiocrs and a~ "' "C'II ti eo ('oll<eagues ol the ICR IOd OCkr i!Ubtrwh,"f\J. ~<tho 
jlatdclr-•crlln the ''-~rd. for their O.'lntnbl,.l•on~ • ,.II)..,.,,..,. \'d) sntd'ul t~ OM~,._.,. tlrt. r~,;~~ 

:td\IJn.". 
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T11blc6. S~•mmW')' or rcscarc:h items cood!A'tt"d fot s:arnpkd Antarctic rninl;c: on(l fin wbulo. 

Rel(:ltch 11:1a ~~~~mn~ 1mn\.c I • 
~htko f'Ciluk lf¥1111 M:1k h"m;~k 1"'1 

i"~ll~lt:f«:rJr!l Ofatttd durilo.-ww J1! .lOl .,. 0 I I 
lkld)' kn,l.h .nd K\ hlmti!iiCitllln "' .... "" D I I 
M taiWI'ftl""l (•f«I(I'IUI bod) pOJ'()Il~ "' )()I "" 0 I I 
IJO<I)' ~~>("libl "' .1()1 .,.. 0 D II 
0...~· v.c41b• t, leU ~·JIM .A pirb • J • 0 I I 
$\;.nlllltctillft!OO!I (~11th and~~ "' ]$!1 .. , 0 I I 
~•nibtd mct~~out~IC oll!l~ lhk:\lk:ss lH "" .... 0 I I 
()bkf\.1011 ~o( ·~lllt(\11 ••Lwl "" JOI I I 
M~urrm.-lllf 11Wf11Jt41} crt"d , .. "" I I 
T~l,.o.cisfsl 37$ "' • • Wc..£iltal-...udl IW!t<'lll )62 "" .,. 0 I 
l>illl~'m fillll~11til.ll\ )7$ ""' '" 0 I 
Ulood pi1\IIU rilf pk)'iiQkwi.;nl • ulh )1$ J~J ,..,~ • I 
f;.aq~lug 171.-IIIC domnb!OII(J!I m JOJ .,. II I 
Cklibl km b *.£1' lkam<n•n•• ., II» ''" II I 
l)JnpOnit bdlu lot dlmnala~al)~n " Jo " II I 
lui&N t.o!t'l'll plllr ~ dl<mnl~tnal)'lk m Jl)) .,, II I 
\'crkhnlrp•pll}1n lur hltllapral \lud)- m 2.12 "' • I 
Oblcf\1il.•c.t~•lf QO!k\.'Uull llf~llrJ "" "" • I 
1 h"o.llclc~l ~ar~tpto or c•llbnd,~:~~•u 1 1 II I 
Hl'l ... 'ail t.mlpkOI'IIIIImrrta~ytLIBII. JOI JOI • I 
Milt "11MI)k'fN d1C111t1:llll !.!~) ' 2 • lii'MOk4llall ~'*"'l<'$tlf "' JiS 0 D 
Tt$.ioe Wll~ 1\'f fiC'IIC'I(' ){11\1)' J1l 3<)1 .,.. • I 
ntllblll'r. rnu..:!c -.d II WI' lb.lti~ lilt rn~hont1101W .. iJIMI('ofU~ "' 

,.. ,,. • I I 
Llllllf and linT 1~ fete anv,.mo:•ua! 11\UIIIh'hlll 

,. 
"' -40 • ' I 

Grm.• pu1b~ial ob'loC'n'Mirt'l llh)fflili. l un,. AM~;Xh Mil f"'lllli! )1$ .... .,., 0 ' I 
rm~ t« t~hOIIlJ.al "uo:~y '" " 

., 0 0 0 
rL~UI:'Io fllt \-wlau\ "''~ J ' 6 0 I I 
1"~1.11:'1 t;"!f" IUMd llllllh'Oolt • I I 
r~ 1\lrllutnllillnal~.:n\.srull'o 0 I I 
T1~ ~ dtania.l•'-CI\ 0 I I 
fi!>'S.-'f "-" lllltiCIII\ Mild) 0 I I 0 I I 
Sto:~~n.xh QC,IIIItnl• ht r~ . ,., r«~.J•I'I$11~ ., JO 13 0 I I 
~~~~h Ollnlmh (Jr (llO-!IOfiii!CIIbll"'!lltitlll'i.!l 13 ! " 0 0 • Samnlcs (l(lntu•Uiand ~ttnal all~ !I" J l • • • 0 
VIIOit'tlllllh ~t«.\'Wt$ dR"ta~J 91 9! 19~" 0 0 • 
ftta! l.:n11h at \\CIS;~! 91 "' IO~" 0 " II 
(dlll.,.ullll krtt li'l" 11$t«tcn''llii-IJOII. " " .. D • II 
1-<'1111 ""!" IN rtrwllt' a:l.t) •• •• I'H" • • • 
n~ Q tunl;l.Klflal food fllloih l • • 0 I I 
fQ:wc Mill pi~ felt' Olf!M:nChOII O(QUllfll•"lnJ .)\ICII' n/lniCnii:U~ dl4oCII\¢ • J ' • 0 • fdlll sa'l!pe k!f d•1r~iun 1~)11'>' O(lCIIUtJIIW'di_..IJolll I I ' 
tccal Qllll'le b d••nadlllll Jh•nd·lnpb di~o~~~IIU«' mtdum)om 
1'tndtld•I'IJ r~- (!(a¢'\ un~n!&nl 

~·· 
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T•blt 1. Rt:rrodc.crh·c stutus of Atu:arecie minke v.htln tWmpled m 2.008,09 JARI'I\11. ,\·laturiry of mal~ Wll:S 

tt.!ntalhti)' dl.'.fincd. b} 1o.tfs \\dght JU.'t."()f'dina 1.0 Ksto (1986} '"'R~ing" rtpracnts noo·prcgn-.nl m:nurc 

fcrn3.IC "ilhout \:«~ luln.m lind -()\'Uiating" rqwc:sctU.\ fi!ni:!IJc dt:U futd cqrpu~ hJI.tU11l but retuo; Wi1> not 

obset\· .. -d 
MJic 

Slndum lnm•11'" Ma'l••~ Twl Jmm11n.re-

(\ral v " C!'il·~h "' $'> ,,, ,. 
l i ~.,.. . n.~;. 58J"• 1fJ ..... 
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Annex 61: Nishiwaki, Shigetoshi et al, Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale 
Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic – Second  
Phase (JARPA II) in 2009/2010, SC/62/O3

SC/61/03 

Cruise Report of the Japanese Whale Research Program 
under Special Permit in the Antarctic-Second Phase (JARPA 
II) in 2009/20 I 0 

NlliiUWAM, S, 11• DfiAWA 't.l1. 1) \~<.UO, T. ' \ ISt>UA, T. 11, WAOA, t\ .11. Kl1\1AnAt.S.11, Vt t,'WilOA 1'. 11, NAMt, K}l, 
1\0UAVASIII, 1'.11 • KOOOI\'21"\, A 11, MOKI. ,,y, Y<MUIMl.kA. 1,!1, (JUSIII\fA, T :.. T ... t.AM" rsti,T 11• t\ONi\u"\ S .b.AkL 
,\L::' • .H~b T ~o \IIJitA, T.'' 

I J Tlw hutilllle ofC•'Iilt....a!l R~re<Vt'.lt. -1·5 T~ Mil·i 00. f11;m·A-,, 7i4:w IIU.fJOJS • .ltlf~" 
1) J(WNih$ery;~otW Cn. l.t•l, J..J til')'fJmi><hf~ 0 tkQ-4ti, 7i!/t,)V• JfiJ.(](l_j5, .l.lpmt 

t\SSTRACT 

"ll!e third fuU·$CVI< rcseo~ pf;3n of the J1pnncso Wh3lc R~n:t1 ~~~ umkr lho! Sperinl l~uit in d~ 
1\mructic..S..~ond Alasc. (JARPA II) w~s oondiiCtcd durina the 2009110 1W$tral ~mmer season. Two dl."dbrcd 
!li.~Ui11!} v~b. (SV.i,). two 'i~hlinS- nnd !IOl!"ffiHlg \'nsc.ls (SSVs) and one: t..:seth!:b b;t.o;c !!Jtip wm-l..'fliO~o.l in 
the 1'¢S¢1«:" (or ll7 d.t}s from 14 D«C"mbct 2009 to 20 Miln:h l()IO in Af«t$ Ill Ea!>i (J!i"'E .. 70~E).. IV (70"E
no~EJ, V Wesi ( I lifE· IGS £)and pan of Art-~ v Ea)l H65"'E. 115°£•. The total searching dist.:an« \•·a., 
8.2Jl.O n.m!l~. The ·~n'h ;K:Iivili~ w~rc lnt~-rruptc\1 51.."\'cttd time$ by \•io!~nt actil)n$ Qr an ~tUi·wrn.l injC: 
groop IJ~.:r J 1 d11ys.. f:lc, c" sp«:i'-'!> includmg six baleen whale.'$ (An~t(:lk minlle, blue:. fin, sd, humptxKk nod 
sut.tthcm rigbl \~llalc) and 1wo IOO(hf!<l whoiltS (~nn and $0\lthcm botdtnosc. were idcntifled dutlnt 1heo 
rOdltth P.,.Tiod. A 101;)1 or 986 ¥"1\'UP! (2.242 animalS) or Atltatctic m.inl..c- ~~hale11 wrre $ighled, It " ti II\( 
domintalt ~ies in the: resc.,rro art'-3 folio"~ b)' tht." hu•~k ''halt:$ (60} grot•~'$- 1 ~187 animntc;), fin 
wbaJn (56 gmuf'IS. 116 ooim::.k). The nombe'f i)f ~¥h1inp or the J\11WNlic minke whales \'o"aS about 1.9cim<'$ 
h19t!C1' than 1h:at of tiumpblltk vot~;~Je._, lllld "'OlS ~iderubly big.lt« tlun tllns.t of otht:t ipl'Ciet- A 6()tal \~of S06 
Ancan.:tic minke '-"h3I<'S aiMJ one tin wl\aJe we~ samplt:d, All \\'htlti.'1 s:'in'lpiN ~·c~ ~amil'ltd on boonf the 
rneareb base \ fl.$CI, Photo-id t .\'pcrirntf'll$ wert> C('ll'ldlltttd on blue, llumpMck and southern right whales ll!ld a 
IOCI'll or 3 bllit. 1 10 hUn~L. ~nd lwO ~lhcm ngllt "11.lle5 was pbotOgraphl.-d. t\ 10tt11 Qr 86 Slriin b«._,psy 
.s.ampks were oollecu:d from lin ( I). fwnlpbackso (8-1) and \Oul.h«n right "'h11te (l), OCC"JlnO!IltPhlc Stn~ys to 
in~·-.os.igotc \t.'ft.icat ~<;C3 lttUf!CratuR": profiles "~re {'onduc1ed 111 57 poinu using TOR. The main ~ItS l)f 11\i~ 
SUn e) \\·~o."f\." 1b (,,uo,~.,~ I) "hale QOmpositioo 1n the m.c~h tt1CU wM. Stahle ~pilted 10 JM'C't'fws JARPr\ II 
$Ui'VC)"S in this nreu; 2) •be ice-fl\"\" exccnt or lht resc:ltt:h ata ""s $UI$;anti:t!ly larg~c 1b.an In pas.1 w-a:>ons. 
High density .atu$ of Anlan.'ti<:: minl.e wt.;.~le5 Wn'C-~cd near d1e continental st.clf; 3~ mahltt f~mal~ or 
Antan:tk mink~ whale " ert dominant in Pl')'dt &y; 4) h1.11tlpbsd: whale$ W~o.'ft wNkly di'Oiti~t<-J in thr 
~scal\:h area .and its <knsit)' index was; htl!;l.cr th:tt\ ti\1U of the l\nt3ttlio minkc: whalo in Ar~as IV WcsL and V 
Ease. n~ I~S IWCISOWf.R I;O.Ihcw:.sc:onducccd in similararC3sa•wi ~ti it! the ~'fU ~n~. ln 
1~5 Antllf't'tic minkc "h:ale:s- "~rw: t.br moSI domirun1 Stw:C~~ fotlow«t b)' sooth<'m boukt\OSt' 'loflal~. 
These sp«irs \Vt-re wide I)' distribuud In 1~ ~rth ~r('it Ole rmmboer o( sigfltin.gi of Antan:tk minke " 'halo 
(n t i)C).V95 W3$. .txlul 5 tlmt-s- hia,her tkiln thai of bumpb:1ck "halts. co.nplriiort or \\ lOlL' ~ween II~ 1Wil 
.6un'l .. 'o/ ' SIIJ¥r§IS t.ha' htunpbtlc4; \\ha.J~-s w~ it~Cm~$in,a ~c)(J 1:-)(pWfl1.8 i11 the reseun:h nrca. 

KEVWOROS· ,\~ ... 1',.\ltCTIC 1\.Hr-:~f. WHALE: PIN WHALE: HL'Ml'BACK WUALE. SCtt"':o.'TIFIC' PERMITS 

fu\CKOUOUNO 

Titc Japanese \\'hale R~"!Oeafch Pr,YtraJn unckt ~ial Pctmh [n t~ Ant..\n.'1k {I ARPA) wns tooducttd OCI"''ttn I~S?IU 
Md 2004<0$ n.u."fntl SUmmer ~S,.unckr Article V111 orch~ lntc-matfon21 COf'weudM (or che Rev,ol:uit'ln (lfWiulh1$. 
JARI•.t\ pro\•idtd a wtdc \tltict)' of inforn1adlln oo bii'lotl.::al J!Clr.l rndm nr ,\nmn..; i-= minkt "lt:tk (B(•I•"'''fJI."t:'•' 
111..,11'.11!''~"" •) "~ouch a~ the rtn1un1l mnrtofil)' Ct~~etlict(!CU Md chan.J.C'.S O\oet tfln<' in tbe a~ .at m»t..rit} u "-efl 1n. D'llrrowins 
olo~n the- pvnm~~ offelc:.\'lmce (,,. S1oct" nttn.mcnt (IWC. 1998, i\MnynM,•v, ::!01).5), JAR I)#\ 11-lw el~idatcd lhnl 
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lht-tl." \\'<:ff! ~~ least 1...,.0 ~ocl.s. of Antarttic- mil'lk~ v.IM~I~!!> m tho! r.:$11'<'1\."tl arC''l fl41t thdr g.c..,_..gr;aphic.aJ b<M.u!daril.'s '' ~ 
difTcrMl ftum th~ u~ iQr the 1\V("' .o\Mt:${~(1)(!, 2006). AlsoiARM found tb:it ~hnllrn C'on«·ntratioo i(l \\ftalt '• 
tissuu. .QICh lli heavy ln('~fs and PCBs. W&s C'NII! .. •tnd) tow tY3:M.II'I~a ~~ ul. :-oc*). furttu .. -r, JAf.tPA "b(lv. cd 1111 u.nnUIII 
dc-C'ft':to(i:rtgtl'l.'tld in C'l'l\..'f'g} ~IOrl~ in ttN i8 yt::u' period orMRPI\ (Kon~ht ~t "'·· 2003), Jt\RPA has thus SIKX"CSifully 
obuintd d!ittl rdll(.:d 10 11\lt in iti:~ll) p~ OOjccth('S (IWC'. 2008). 

B'llS<dton tiles< ~:onsidmuions. tlw Go\'('mmomc of Japm lru.mcbed tt neY. <:OII"'f!l't•hcn~ive $t11;,ly und....-che- S«ond Phase 
ofllw J3pal)rS.: Whale R~-:h Pn>tttllfll under Spt.;ial Permh in the Anc:mtic (JARPA II), 001nbining IC1hal and non· 
fcthal mnh<ld$, >li111ina, (rQm tho:-100~ 1006 all)tr.-1 summer scasoa. The full·.sc.ale JARJ)AII slartrd rf'Q(tl lhe 200710$ 
~. I ARPA II i! ;:~ long·lt'ml rtSt"ar.:h program wi'h d~· folio" in'* obj«<iH·3o: 1) ~tonltoring of the 1\nliJtttic 
l'C'tV>.) UIO'Jit. l) Modeling inl\..'l'l.'IC1"iM a1n0nJ ~h3!t- SP\-"Ci('S 1111d devdoping ftlll.R managcln(':OI objceli\'CS.. J) F.lucidation 
oftempclr.lllltld ~llal tt!an~s in $loolstm.1urt' and -1) lmpc-o' il)g ttlc tnaftagetnerlt ptOOC'dure for chc Af!Uil(:tic nunl;,c 
wbak !.looks. I ARPA II f~ on Ant.artlic minkt' ~tiale, l1111npbad v.h:\le \MC8frpNr(J fi(J\'tJeong/i.NJ , (m v.ba!t: (8 .. 
plt)'ttJfllv) and ~ibly other species in th.: 1\ntt.II(Lic COOS) st~ that are major ~ators of .. \ntatcti c: krill 

the pr~er11 ~r ftf""'lttlllhe 1hinJ ruu ....::.k U1n'¢V O'lftbc lt\RPA II oooduc1td duri1lg tbe .aus~r.l.l summer '14.'3$00 

:.oO?rto. 

Rt'$\'SIU'dl \ 't$$l'b 

Til<' rc.sea.n:fl Oee1 '' :IJ. cOOlpo!>cd of two dc:diiCa~td si£,bli~ Vf'S~ l li.IY.O slgtlti'ttg::.nd anp1fn$ "~li. ;.,._, um: ~<~r~h 
bast. \'C:J.1t'l. The foUowtns ves1d.s wl.'ft. u.<~.\..-d .. 

Rcseard1 hak '~I 

Nit,.Jtl,. \ t.Jr~t(N.\1 ; 8.,0.U tons) 

Dedicated .s~hling \ f!SS<Is (SVs) 

SNtfl'lPl·.\tiN'U Ntt,1 (S \fl~ 112 toM) 

Ywllflr-Mtll'~r Nu.J ( \ ' S:l: 74'2 W!tJ) 

Siahting. and Sian'lplinw. ,e,~d~(SSVs) 

Yw/titr- \foru (YSI: 720 Ions) 

l'11~hlir-Morn No 1 (YS1: 747 t.Nwo.:) 

Two SVs '"~re Cl)~ in sighting 21l!t (~tt.'lnogtnph~ )"\11"\' ()':. Ut<Jmoo (If lhc: cxpt'll!Dmt.s. n .. o SS\ ·s Yit."'\: ~X'--d 
in Mlf)ltlll¥ and ~mpling ~r'\()'$ and some of lhc cxpcri.mt'ftU. 'lM sct\cd as a f«l'Ml!h ~on ~1,i<:tl all hioi('81C:lll 
c.~aminations or sampled wluJt.':i were c:t~ndUCIM, 

Utstarch a rna Bid I« t'dlt 
1'bc 4ml ~<Wcrcd ~ JARl"A II i, bM.bll) the <Slim< as in JARPA: tht' c:astem pltl or t\h::ii til. Are<G- IV .mJ V.lltld lltt 
\\C:SI'cm p;m of AreJ VI. The toan.l area c:.lltCtlt!> lh'lln 3S~E t~> 1-1$' \\', !oOUih of (,O"S. h1 lhi:. ~l-.s~m.JARI'A II ~f\'~)ed 
lhe ~stem p;an of Area Ill, Arc:a Wand M..;tc:m part uf Art.ll \~ (3!i"'E • 175"1;), Fipll.: I -1ohOKS the grogmphic loca1ion 
ur-tbe n.~cM:It urea f"i.lr tJ1c l009t'2010 MRPA II suf\ey, for this SUI't'). our be$& cstimnte ofth(' poos.ltioo (I( ti-ck~ 
~ WM based on ~>ur ' 'isual and I'Bdar ~1uion~ or the I~ ~gc as wtll os $3ttllile pr.:dit.1lons. In this s~son. tht 
i«· fn.'\" cx11:nt oftht R:Sc!:ar¢1\ lll.:2 inclu..Jm& th~ Pr)d~ Bay wns .~>Ubslantiall)' larger than prt:\ iws SUI'\'~")'$. 

Sun·e)' tn~ck dcJi-go 
The SUJ\'C)' Cr.lt<lk line !Or the: SVs and thc SSV« t.'Otl•i1'1«t of a ~g;t.:a.t,; \,_~)lt!rM .:hu.ns ini di:n:c1i911 n~ F.IO' loogiwdilllll 
d'-'Sf«" iflt\..'f\oals... f<W' SSVi.. two p:lr:•lltl tr;a.;:k lin!$ u;;-n: ~at 7n mik·s opart_ Ho~~H·r. irt lhis Soe&SOII, due lo lh<.! 
m!erl~eoran !lnli·"":ali.ng group tkt SVs and SSVs: ttt~ld not C:M') &~~ttle ~n:'h m the ptnn'"-d tnscl.. linc in Ao. .. 
IU BAss (35f'£i - 70~E). a. !"((n ""Area IV CW E • 1 ,\0~t:} nt1d • PJt1 of Art-~ V W~t ( IJO~E • 132" E). 

s.l~.h tit~tt mtthl)d~ 
Sightin~ pi'O«'durcs '''ere tbc same as in the J'l".'\ Mw:\. JAR P 1\ SUt\IC:!f> (I\ i~t" -akl cl a/ 1999, Ish ik.awa ~, 111, Z«IO) Tht 
sf~lng 5\lf\'t)"S b)< SSVs \H•re ~MIJW,..'~ed u.rW« llmlt«< dosin~ mod<: (Whtn a .sightin~ of Ant.arctlc:- minke :l.'ld fin 
whal~ wen,: mad.: onlllt prcd<t(nnincd tract fine.. tJ~e \cssd :trptl'la~aJ the ,~flal~ llt!d rtlll lim~ed ~pcCIC\ al'!d ~hooT 
sizcJ, 1\,o SSVs OOva~.cOO alon,a paraUt'l tr~k lin!!' 7n.mlleo. ilf'AI1 I'll 11 st.an.brd .. pec..J of 1• 5 knots, The ~ig,bli"t 
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',Uf'\'C)-s. b) SVs. 1.\'Crc oood\1acd umk'f limhed ck'Qt'IS mode- and fW.-'iins u'\Odc ~hen it ~ltJ'!IIn¥ \\~t. mndc. on the 
prOOetmninN ,,.d. line~ tt!C" '~I did nc•t ~h tt.e ~hollts dif\>etly ;and $QNhin" rrom 1hc b.1rrct was 
unintcmlfl(1."JI.I) 111 a sl<lAibrJ Spct'd of 10.5 l:oob. Th~ surv~o."}' "".,.dS opcn~t~o.-d u•~t:r opc!mlll r~an:ft catl(liti.on~ (i.t,.. lht 
w1nd SfX'C'd bcb\~ 2S koot in d~oe SOUib stMa :.:00 20 l:nocln the ROr'lh o;tmta, and ~ohibil ity ofnwm 11\.1n IS n .. mti&S), rn 
addltib•' an the us,.htln; ol' .\n!Jll\:1iC minl.:e and fin \\hu.lc$..1he S V$ •wn:o.cflcd bl~ (h. JJtiiSC.Iii.Uk hun\pbno:J ... !jOutJ.em 
nwJII (d,.huf•ktt<.t f"lslrdiU). pigmy righ1 (0J1.1("1'~' IJWf1.,tfn.tla), sc:1 (8.btlfWNil), -qw:nn (PII):k'kr ' "'JCI'rttYitpu/1.u) un..t 
-soulkm botdcnosc liiJ~~ pkutlfNH~\) wt.al~ f« conduct!~ ~e c:<pctlm~'I'IK.- 1 he S.."iV.!> nl.!oC• OIPJ!IWdiC'd Ilk' 
Jillmc wiWe ~!es fOt e"\perimcr~U While tlley 0114;~ed in s~in~ s"rvC). 

S• mrlinll; mrl•od~ 
J'wo SSVs w<ft engaged in samplina Sta'\' t')' Sampling of850 Antan:tic minl:c "tlak-t (w;th 10 ,._of ~~~~~mcc) and 

.SO fin "haln wu plaMl'd in 1h1: re~::w<:h .lif'Q $4Uih of 6~S. Om: 10 \WO Anlllrc.li~> mi1~ke "flo.les \~\."rc- 911mpl00 
r .. r~nly rn.-,m ~ach prim'") MgMcd sd~ \\·i lfljn J:n.miles of the. ~k line Dwarf n1i.nkc \'ollal~o.-s \H'IC t'IOl a lill'gd f<.w 
Slmpling. Sampling of fin \\bales was restrict•~ •o those animals with an e.sai~•ed bod)' lm£lh tee~ 11'111n 1 l:tm ~ 1o 
logistic limitations aJ !he ·~M 0 Jlly one fi n \'o!ll;ale was ,,1:11~ 10 be $3.111f!lcd from e;~~;h prim:~ry :sighted school wiahin 
3n.mil~o."'i MIll!.! l~c:\ lirw-. If two or more J:nima!s smaller Ullin 13,m were found in u sdiOOl, lhro ooJy OI\C of them w:h 

rnnd•>f111)' sc-lecccd and ~npl«f. An txpJosive I~ W:lS llU+d 11s d~tt prinul) l.i llitts, ~dliOd for lkll \\huln.l;l)ll\!'d:d 
Wh~:t~ tbl.' aninul W&$ noc kill~-d in~lllntan~oomly, a I~ utlt!Q" rille .tndf•l+f the~ l'ut.tpoon was U:SOd immC'dio.tcl) 
a5thc- M.'\.-ondll)' l.llilllfi. m~o.'1tlvJ, 

t-o,~ u d middl' lll1h11di••• l sJe ll t(rl~ ~\ln't)' 
Ouring tr.-ns-il. .sighting .wneys ~tt (."'flduo.-.l"tl in lbc: 111t11 bttwttQ Jtr<S and bQ•S e.xet"pi (Cl4' \he :t.re:\S \\ ithm JOUOIUI 
E E.Z.s. The mt~hs of thtsc ~" ~·s :1~ noc $1'101,11n in thi~ n-pon. 

OIWo,:frlll rncarc.b 
f\10)1 Of lhe bioiQvL-.. 1 ~n.i; methodii 11S<'d Ill this JARPt\ II s1.1rvey \'ol:fl: d('\i.'topcd Md irnpm~td during the Jf\RP~\ 
IS )ett ~ch pefiod. Biological r~h in~:ludin:g sc:aling bod)' "dg,ht oo aU san1pkd -.i.hslo wu ronJ:uet~-d en 1tk 
NM. 

£.\.ptr intt •lb 
Slxhlin,.: tli!>l<ll~l! ata.IWJXIt• CXf'~'iwfffl( 

1 hi~> ~pc.-rim~..'fll Wlti ooodt1~o.'1~'d in ord~v lo ""'•lluaa" lhll' occ:ur.u:r of"'" i"fomllllion t ill sigNing di.stflfV."le uud i.iW'!tit!g 
01ngfc yi~en b)' obS~:I'\'mofttle SVs .mJ SSVs. 

P)mto.ltkiJt~id{)ll apt!rilttc!.rlf 

lhe fllUOWillg spec-k'S ~'t'rc t!lr£t~ lhr pbOt.;Jpphil.: tL'tQid of n:llur.tl \Mdl.il'li$ b)' sv~ lll!d SSVs: bltk', humpblld; 
!ll'ld .~1dkm n@ll1 \\fl;al~. 

fllup.'J' .. mupJinx 

In .addilioo 10 1ht 1pcci~ l3~et~..:l (ot ptlotO·idtmifieation <-~perimen•. P}tm) fi,tlt. fin. ~i1 "pem' 'llni.l MUlhern 
holiJmO"t: "twl~ ""~ ta~(tocl tbr Ne!J!$)' ,l:in -camplinJ by the SV~ 11nd SSVs using «W!lpo!MI+d-crossbo\\'$. All 
rull«e..-d pmple ~·~t<' prcscn~d 111 - 80"(' 

I OlltltmJ( wtdfo-IJt:ul 11/11Cf'\'d'W'I 

rtltl! Svund SS\ .~ \\t.'l'i' 1.~/J In obs.«:n-a1hJ•b of\l.tnl"b ~nd l'clt~ ()r .stghlcd "h.ltk<i.. 

Cktw~Q~.;rnpM· .fiN'W)' 

T\,'0 S\'$ C01\tdUC1~o.-d ttw h\ll,~w1n.g 0Ct"AI10gn.phu: ~llr\(); IJ i..'OOM~utl'\'C mt.-'41!>1Jnl'lg of •<-«iaJ ..-·.-.l~o."f' kmpcr.Ulll\'. 
profil~ b)• I'OR .;,nd :) ITWin.c ckbris rtc«dinc in !M-rt:S<arrll aru, 
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Oultinr pf Ike rn~tw 
SVs deplt"4d ShiogDm., tnd Sltinwno.scki (Jap~~n) on f9 NO\'C"'rlbet and s.tAfltd Antartdt •lsfllin& '>Un ey it~ the rt$~wdl 
an::a (Itt 14 lX-«Jttbu. SSV~ (Uld NM dqwtcd fron' S.h.lmi)TIO)CU ill1d lruiOtflim.•. ~1"<1)' on Jq Novcmbt:t anll 
:WI'Iai Antl!rdic ~•iiJ1mi 1100 ~rnplmg '-ll"nt')'S In lilt ~rd• a~ oo 14 Oc-xmbct. fbt Anla•~tk rtSCateh pt.'flod o t 
thh cruise 'AilS ? 7 duys frocn I <I Dc<anb« 2009 ~ lQ ,\lareh 1010. Thi> ~llrth ;t,cl l\1•~ ""'" mlerrupb:d tor Jl d:t}s 
due 10 'ioll.-'111 ft~l.,r;:-ttnt~.-'$ by thl.' Sell Sbt-rhcnJ ~ruup. Dv-e 10 this interrcr<ntc ~'SVs c~llcd the R'SC3fch in 1ht 
l'lontlem par1 or the l~i"tflom:a. Amt IV~ aputo(Arca IV \\CSl, Area V V~~l. SV tSM2) anhcdal Tol:ynon 12 
.\fllKh t~nd SV (Y$.3) arrh•td at Shimot!OSC'l:i on11 Mareh. SSVt (VS and \'S2) :urhnl~tt Sitimooc.\\.C:ki (1(1 II ,\pril 
NM arrivrd M 'fotyu OJI 12 ApriL 

Sltl•fina iuf'\'ey ~tad "''••lc-$pt:ci6 3fs:~ t t-d 
'11n· ~o141 ~:u..:hihil, dhlMC..:S was 3.23Z.On.mitc5 ce~nsistillg or 4,620.8 nmlles fCN' the 1\\0 S\'.~ and 3.611-l ~.miles fct 
the l\\0 SSVs. E1tvtn ~Jcs including six baiCt'n "hales Md fiH~ tooth~ wf\01.1~ \~C're idtfllifi«l during the ~o.n:h 
J'Cfiod. l lle- fcHI\'r\loitl& sh 'lptti~ or bolt'\:n '!\Mil~ ,~·~-n C>.lfllirmC'd: Antan:tic mtR}.'t". bloc. illl. sci, bumpbllcJ; and 
<loUOthern ri~ y.tul¢~.. llnd I~ I\ ll'o()lh«< wh;llc: $f'«-i~ '-''<:re conl1nntd; spcm) aM SOI.ltlK-m boctlc-r.o!lC, 

l'o.ble I <;1)1)\~5 tltr numb('~" of ~ightings dUJi.ng tflc sun-cy and Figur~ 2 shows die s ig.htitli rosition of Anlll.fT:~!~ tnit!ke 
And h~ lll'hltcs. l'hc n~m~bcf af $ightin~ of Al"'afdi.! minh ~ hab (986 ~hfiCIIS 11nd l.24Z indi\idnnls-tn hW31) 
'MIS atl.-,ut 1 .~ Lime~ hlg~r IJ~an tluu qF tu.en1~ "t.~l~ (603 sct.ools and 1.187 individuals} .-ctld '-'.aS C'CifUidC111bC.~ 
tt;stl~.,. th<ln 1.1~ of oU'Cf 'iJ«i($. Oolh Anl<a!Ctit min\:~ whlt.k a~W hu•n,lbacl> ,\•baks wer;: wiJotJ)' dhar1bl.uaJ In the. 
cntir<: rc;s<-ll~ area. bul ..tcnsil)' was dim.·n•nl among s1raw... 

ftt~ 199-1195 IWC.'SOWERcruis.c (Ensor l't tJI. 19'J5) wru.con.du..:.:u~d in sim•llll' utas nr11S period os in 1M present SUt'\'C) 

ntb fi11:1 PIIJ\'m It ~ vppvrtun/'.,\ IV CO!Tlp;an:' 1110: \O.haJt: f.!Ofllpi)Sition ln d t(' ar<a in two diffl!'f\'nl Sdl.'iOII:L In I I>Q,Ift}j 

$<-a50n An~an:tk minkc wh:aiC) \H'« lht'-~ frcqutt~t ipte:~ CllCOOtll~ 11'1 ~~~ ~~ (II\.".) foUO\\~J b)' lhc 
$<M..nhcm boctl tnOSC wtlales. HumpMcl. wbales wen:. al~ CWI'Iml)n in the rcscan:b ~~.rea. lh< oombcf of 6igbti:ng.s of 
Antan:tic mil'!l..c " Min (191 ,.:hOOIJ 11nd S()S fndivich1011ls) w11s i1100ul 5.0 times higher l1ta11l1111t ofhtJmpMek \\'ltales (·a6 
\'~~~ anJ IOQ lnl,ti\<i/JWbl, rhi-s I.'Of!1pari~n SIJl!!ICS:lS lha1 hUmpback " 'baJes M'te' ilk'1'tll$ir!Jt:1Uid ~randi~ 11\ lh(' 
I"C$QI\:h 111'('<1 

l"'•blol shows the dcnslt)' itliliC"D 40.1 .. 111..- numbl.•t of pi'im2"' SiJlhled « hoots J)l:'r U)O n mif4,s) nnd n.-nn $dk)CII .siu 
(MJtS.) of Antlltdk nunke, humpb:ld ul'!d lin wlli!IC$ (Of ti-c SV$.- T~c 0.1. of Anl.trc,ic. min.k~ ~halt-was hl~hct' i:n the 
lk)uthan llnlb1 ~cludink! thl:-~ nf Ar'-~" V E1i'>t. $1ld dt~ hfgh\:stlndc...: Wlh in Lht "IUI.bcrn .stntt.'l uf A~.t V Wt~ 
liowe' c:r the D.l. in !.he Pf)'d.l. Bay was t\'lati\'d)' tow. 1""' dens:lt)' or humpba..·k wh;)lt: wn~ lriJ!h(t thM thai or ,\ otaretit 
mia\;c wfl;lk in du: soutflem w:ua uf A~:l IV West a.t-.1 j.I)Udwrn !ltma or t\«:t V E.lst. llle 0.1. fOf hu~l.. whaJe in 
sou1hem ~tillil <tf Mr.~ V East " "OLS 10.31ime$ hlVhl'f' Ur.an (hal for An&ar.:tic ntinkc whaJe+ 

ftgu~ .1 shtWi$ Ute ~ij&bti:ng. position or uthtf large b.1Jtcn \\bales. 'The s(Shti l\i.'> Q( bfii!C' uf•3lt.\ ;WI fll\ wtl:lll'!$ \\<'fC 

c.:oofi:ntrattd in An-a Ill Eu un.;J Area IV Wcst 

Satrlpllng ror Antar<'Ck mlnb tnd fiR ~halef. 

Oul nf S I I ~101 ... ( I,O,.l! indl\ ldt~al .. ) in. the! rr1n~l)' ~i&f!tinJJ$- Qf AcMa~•)c mittkt '~1tal~ b~ cwo SSVs, ~76 Wk"'II_. 
(967 i~d i,•idllll.t.} ~~1'1.' larH:1.11:-d (or Mmphttg. A lm:nl c f5061ndwid\lals \\Cro! stlmpfcd (2-16 from A~ Ill Ea~ ~Q fro~t• 
A~ IV \V(')t, 53 from Pt)'dl. Bay alliS 1$8 (lo1n Ar~ V W~~. Snmpll~ crt.ciency (lhc:- rntc: Of~c;~f\11 sampllog for 
largded indh iduals) wa.~ 92.9 ~0 r(lt dte litSa U'I'J~nl l~vidlllll from schools wilh .single inlhvidual and ?1.9,. for tbt 
fintl targeh.<J individual from S(:hools \~1111 mocc: lflan oor individuaL Ch•c stru<$: and lost CtiC Q('Curred. 

:SSV1o tn.Wc: only lill«n primal)· sigbtings of fin ~·luk's. S.ltnptlns fot d~ ,\ftal~ w~s ool conduch:J due 10 
ittappNpritul.' SOt.s I!Oftdition for ufe uunsfQ"t{n_J: 1111d Aep~il\,i ondlor prnaical rcJ:SOOS. As a result. onl) one iOOi\'idual 
\\~$1!;trllf1{1.-d. 

Uf61o1!inl mn l'th 
B~logi1."ttl ~cun:h wu C(ltldun~ on lht 1'6emh b~ \~~~For llll uh.:lf.e:,.coumpkd l 'ablc: 3 sumln3rizes bioklgi<ll• 
d3;1a alld :.I""Pk"' \Uit~t11.-d fNm the: Antlln;lic mmk<> 111\d fin \~haJ~. 

u~~k~l infoml•tio" orsam1•l~d ~ lt~t lc:s 
'r'llblc 4 .W"'s thl.' l"tprodU .. ,i\e ~a1u~ of :wnplcd Artuuelk tninl.e \~h4lt5 by ~UUillm. Fi¥-.n-" .a. I, 4--1 ftnd 4·3 .sh(m 
d•~ttiOOtion of sightlna pce.ilfl"ln ()( sounpl~ t\ntilll'\:hC mlnlo.c. whai~:S b) S<"X und sc~u:1ll) m:uu~ s;tac..n. Ma!l.Wc r~~~e~ 
'~e-re domifliml in tht Ara~ Ill EaSI omd Peydl. lby s.lm13:, wbl'«"$ nl.lllltt 1nde~ 'Wa:rc- dllmln;Lnl in 1lw Artru; IV \\oo,i 
IPiri v West. Pte;GrofiC) 1'31< ill m;tllll'1!. (c:male.~ Wll" 9:.."1 ' ( 1 3~ ifldiv~ .... ~ ill the ('ftlill' ~h :m:a. Two CII.S(:_J; or 
l\llrln• 't\ew~"nocd rL·n l~tlllna (emAil.~ \\~ am~~o-d thuu~ ociLhd' sueltling a tr Wlb .wtnp11!4! nur ~~n·~ . 

•• 
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f igtut j show~ b.>d) lcn~lh dl~lr~tion o f' Amamic mink< '~hllcs :srunpt<d durin J thfs -wne~ . M:t.'\imllm k•'sJh af 
lhe sampll.' "'"~ 10,66 m for h:~m.l t"i lllld 9_lJ m for male-s. :\bnimum lcng1.h wa, 5. 16 .,, :wo;l S.24 m for fen .. le..;nd 
Mlll!c:'. ~lively. \fuimmn body let~sth of i m1nalurt ~tnl-ma.l~ \Ira. .. 8.62 m JLnd 8:.26 m (.v fcmak unJ mak, ~·berea\ 
nlit~jmulfl bOO) length ,1rma1~r.:o ~mlmul~,; wu'(.7.S5 m and 7. 19 m lOr ttmalc and cmk. ~p.."ed\d). 

t;: ,·pcrlmt!nh 
fl,,,.-,..fO q,.) binpS)' .samp.ll~tg 

T-ablt 5 .summarin-s t.bt r~uJcs of chc phl;llo•idetuilicalion l'~p<rimenl, ..\ IOIJtl of 8 blue:, 110 bulnflboek ond '"'" 
i<ltldit.., ri~l1c wt.ale"$ wa .. phalaw;•phcd Table ~ II wmm:ari~ 1csuhs or~ W11pling. A It!!;! I of86 bi<>r~)' $:ll~ln 
were ~limed rrom tin. l't~.~mpb.ld;. and \OudM:I'n righc whalc:,.._ 

J 10111ili1t~ IJ/Kifodt'U.I•'I/Isa'f'mlt~J 

Tablr 7 .sumt:mltizts 1~ r..>sul15 oftl* ~t.'fl'lltlnJ ~nd I~"QI obs<n'lllibns. A totll of6 fu.cc.ll olK.cn'lllliMS \\:a!.l"i:\."\lnl~' 

o~~iJ"'If'JlN;tp/fk.· S"'r"-H 

SV• CQnd\JCied dliC qcanognrplii~: survo.'Y 10 grl lhC' \ 'erticaJ Wlito.'f ltmpcr.tlutt pMfi le in 51 p()inu usin9- l 'DR. f igure: 6 
st.ows •• oo.cn•icv. of lht ~('il~lk- $UI"\ \") 111 the r~r.::h uca. 1llc marinec debris sum~y was carril"lf 1tu1 

~\i1am " Itt. clw: "i~tintl su:nq· ortbe ''\':t SVs in tlw" rescarcl\ area. A tOial or 9 dtbri~t itC'nt~ wa,; rl~dc.od .... h.:h 
~nsl.l;oN l'lf7 bUO)')); Ot floats;, Ofl(' dl\lm ell\ an1!1 on~: pctboulf: 

Siglnf11g f/fsimrt:t' lllrd tmglt trXIM'~IOif 

A .sigtui:ng disUuK:C' $ 1\d 3i'1Jrlc I:XP--Tlnicnt .. ~;u pcrfvnncd &Jn s Jnm.wuy ::!(tl() h)· '"'~ ssv~ •nd Oft 26 and Jl Jiltlu.uy 
!010 b) YS) und SM:, ¢.~1i\d)· 1'be '~'r1csof1his cXpo.Tintt.'flt v. ill be wed in Cltkulaaloo oFabtlnd:lrttt' o.'1trm:\1et. 

H)'·pn>du\' l.to frl,m lhr NM'Mr'h 

\11 "'"'Pled whai\"S w,:rc procesS4!d on NM aftc,r bioiQCk31 t).1)n11JlaliM. a.ccoc.Jitls,ICI tile pni'Vi,.t..Jnsor .\ .rt.lclc \'UI of 
the Com..-n1Jo11.. t\ total or 1,<»5.6 IOO$ of 1\K'at , blubbl'(, \ i~cra, c~. was rrcxfv;;.(d~ 

AC KNOWUWG J\IEN I"S 

Wt an! grelltl) lndtbcM 1ft ~lr Joji MOJi$hiU1 a11d Shigc:ki Tak:J)'a of lht FishC'fics Agency of Japan. Prof. 1-lid.!hlro 
f' atQ, f o\: p.> Unh·er:s 1ty of M11ri1W! Scicnco: flllcl T cdwt<llugy. Mr . . Minont M<lrlmQ~, l>lreci.Or•Otno.'qll 'Of the ICR. _,..-.~ 
Or. Hiroshi lt:uana).a. Dr. Sdji OII));U(tiJ. Dr. Y~hihiw fujlw. r>r. l..t\. P~t)ICJ!o:, of the ICR (ortbd r guidance ln lh~t 
design and ln\pll'ft,ct!tatlon ol' th~ ~h. \\1~: thlllll. ~h u.ochni.cinns, )I~. Tatsuo Sasaki. Kouji ,\ onahllUI. 
Tomonori '1'11nt;;l:Shila.. l'lnd Hiroshi khiJO of K)rodo Sl-npaku K.a.isya Ltd. fQtr IJI.dr conuibtnlon. Mt, Ktf!,ji Takruchj of 
d1c (.i.(wcmmcnt of Japan. scncd 11.<t Of\boatd insp«IC)f, We ;tr~ al"" iOOcbi.C'd to ;~li th< C.apt.ains. t~troRi-ocrs and l..".n:.w 

8$ '~ell 11$ 10 eallc~ue, oflh~ ICR <~nd ()(IH:J iniiti!Uiionli \l.'!,o r<micipattd in the ro.-sca«<h for tlldr cocuritlutl!oot. Final!)'. 
"'.: 11~ v~'f} SJUicful to D:•n C"rOOdmAn tor his English ndvi« . 

RtFEREI"iC I~ 

Aoon. ~oos. Rcpoct or dec R~ ... i~· t-. 1a.1i~ ofd'le J..,_,l'loo: wt..~ t~• Rot."an:h Prow>•m unJtt Spt'Cilll Pcrmi1 ,,, IlK" 
Anttltclk (J"RP>\)..:all«< b)' 1M Go' 'ffllfflc:ot of Jap;~n. T~)O, 18-~0 Janl•;ll')' 2005. :.04pp 

Govc:mm~nt or J iipan 2005. Plan tOr dt<t Sttorod rtw.c oflh~t J!IJIWk:~ Whale ~~h I~Jnlrl' \lmkr Sp..--cwJ r C'f't'lti1 
in the An~:m:~k (JARPA II} ·MOOiU>ri!l$ C'( lilt- ,\ntrm:ri ~: ~}'!>1c:m ;u;d 0.:\'Ciopo)(-nt_ of New ~1_.!\IISO.'tUrlft 
O~ccti\'t's (or \\th:;alc R~urcu. Popc:r SC/57101 p~nlcd to lhc IWC Scitotilic Com•niuce. J 11r1 ;!(l(I,S tunpubfi~hcd). 
')l) pp. l •\ \nilablc from the Ofti« o flhi.\ JounttiJ. 

Ishikawa. H . Goeo, J\·1.. 0¥al.va. T .. 0..'11~. T .. ~i"'tld;). II.. 1~. T., Kutm~sa.i. S .. Mori. M,. Ofts:aw.t.. T_ Fukutnmco, 
K .. Koyllnt~ti, 'J'., K•111.bb<l!ihi. S .. Ka"*· S~ Solomum, N .. Motlllikum.. R .. Kalo, K .. Mnb •om(lllo\. #\., Nl\bi.. 1\.., 
l·l:o~l>Cla"''D, \L M<Yi. T., \' oshiol.a, S. 3tld \' 'o$hlda, '1'., Ctui~ Rt.110ft ortt•.: S«rocl Ph!IS( of1bl: JotpnnCSC" Wluk
Rc::sean.il Progranl under ~po."';illl 1'\:mul m the: Antiln;llc (JARP;\ IIJ m 2(10712003. Papt-r SCI(Jli'OA $~enil1~ to !he: 
1\\'(.' ~ientifi~ ('ommtu<~. 2008 (unprbli~IC\ll}. 19pp. LAvailablt ff'\XtllhC' om..-c of chis Jo~att~IJ. 

1\\'C- 1998. R<:pon oftht lntc~'\Kitlal Wbtkm& GttlUp lo Kt."Yii!'W l>.lt:tttnd RL"Wtas (mm Specia.ll'crmit R~h on 
Min~c: Whnk\ io the 1\nlai"C''it:. To!Q.o. 1 2~ 1 6 rml) 1997. S04q.Rc:p.l. :i77~JQIJ , Rc:p. lnL C~,tnlnlll ;I X., IW$, 

' 
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IWC. ~00$. Rcpon ~.Jf the lnkm.s«.sional Woctshop 10 Rc,'K-w Oau IWid R .. -sull-.. frOm Sp«bl P .. TlTil! Rt$e2rcl1 on 
Minke \\'MI~ in ~~ Anlntttic:. Tokyo ·H\ IA:canbct 2006. J Cc~liCI.~. Rc-... Mllnlge (541ppl.l 10. 41 1445. 
\Jtatsuoko. K., '1. 1-1»-J~n~W.. II. J\n\'M,b, I I Munrse nnd S. Nishiwaki, 2006. [ljsuiblnions .and SU~ndnrdlt«J 
abluv::l~c C'~timate~ fOJ humpbac:k. fin nmJ blue- whiles in the Al1lllrt'tic Areu IIIE. IV, V lind VIW IJ$"f. •I4S"'W). 
soYlh of 60"S. I\\'(" p.:lJld' SCI006.'J7 fWtstmcd 10 1tw: IWC wortJ;hop on Jt\RP;\ rcvi~· (""ffUblishcd). JJpp. 
(No<ailn.blt fi'Oin lhc Ofl1l"l' af lhi~o JQunllll) 

K:.to, II. 1986. Ytnr 10 )C'J.r cf!a~cs in bi,ologkal pantm~c.rs and poJ~Ublion dynsmie~o of 50ul.he:rn lflin~e wh11lcs. 
l>ot'loral l llesls. Bokk.o.ldo LniH~rsi.t) . 145pp 

Nishiwati, S., Ishikawa, H ... ~ Fuf1$e, Y. 2001. Revit'\' of acncrnl m«hodology :md $UI"'~'Y pt()t'Cdu~ undtr 11•r 
JARPA. 1\VC ~r SC 006.'1Z. IA,-ailable from the Office o(dtis Journal). 

,,,.,lc:nr. L.A. 2006. Wtwu cb we know aboul the .stnd. stt'IK'IUtt o(!hr ;lnl:trttie minl:c wtglc: ? A s~m~nlal')' of srudic:r. 
and hypothi."SCS. Pnt~U SC'D06'1 12 p~ntt'd 10 the JARJti\ R.t\fi~ n•«tifls-O~bn 2006.. 1-lpp. (Mailable fmn' 
lhc- 0 fliec: o( lhi" JOUmiiiJ 

Yttsan:tjl.l. 0 .. Fuji!<. Y _ Zcnhnni. R •• Uond;a. K. and K:~~o. H. 2006 Yearly 1rmcJ of lrxt elcmcnl ~ubtloo in 
!h•tr or Anann:tic !ninkt whal~ &J(ICirlflptmt hmllNI'llnJ/S, Pupn SCif>06fJ28 J~te.SCRtcd 10 lhc IARPA Rtvic\lo 
mcctlns- December 2006. 23pp.IA\""3iln.hlc: rmm 1hc Otr.ce oflhis JoonuiJ 
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rabk I. Lisl of celaCC'an speck"$ and number of s isluing:s (no. sehCK>Islno. indiv idual ~~o) 

Sp.~ Sci\ '"' (l(uc ~Ilk " •• 
F11 "'lnlt ~· li'> 

SdYoh.llc 

f'VIII~('fnft.c "\\hJJi: ... l.Z.H: 

IJ~AIIInt~ !Nik .... tnlc ,, ii 

''1n!pt>.N. \o.lul t 60J I,ISJ 

&umn riJI1 uklc 2 

lbdtrhl~-d l:ol«n...,hflb •• , .. 
$J\Till ...,hale 12'1 IJ<) 

Srullt.:m b<il.koo.c: "!ak 30 ... 

T3blt 2. The Oensi~ indices (01. numbt':rofschools per 100 n.milcs) and n'lean school sitt (MSS)of Amarct~ 

miokc, fin and humpbad: whaltt by SV duti11g 2009/lO JARJ•A II. 

""' 54."1.~ StratUIII 
1\tll!n t\nlllfd.I C" rrunl.c Jtun~:pl!ltd fen 

fn _rmiC$) 0.1 MSS 0.1 MS.S 1)1. M.S.S 

Norih 6$.1'21 16.1 2.2 ,, ,. OJ 2.0 
Ill £:1!:'1 

)).lj s l l '""h 1.202.81 2.6 2 I LO 3.9 
Wt:St Soulh $1429 2·U 2.9 uo 2.1 ),9 2.8 

IV 

'" I I"J}W. lla)' $02-26 IH " 19 0.6 1.7 

Nclnb ll7 '7$ 5.1 65 jJ 17 0.0 
~ .... 

)).41 13.71 
" 

S""h 4)041 3 .• ,. 0.0 

~\mh 2-39..39 u 1.0 2K II ~0 . 
·~ 7ll s~nh 0950 0.1 10 1•1 0.0 . 

7 
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1'ublc 3. Summlll)' of rcset~tCh ittm$ corw:iuo1td for $3111pled AmAmic "'inke and fin wh11lcs. 

S~~~ttJ~Icsmlddlll:. J\1:1111\:WK"n•nl.¢ h" 
M F '""' 

., ' lllllll 
lltliiC~ICI\"Wrdof ~\~ dlnt114'e~'f 2J7 ,., 

"" • I 
lied~ lm~lil allll ~" Mmuficabnn 131 lli'> ,.. • I 
~li:O"Utl:l'lll:lll oft\1tti!AI.,.,_XI~ ~·Ill "' ... ,.. • I 
U<dy '"-~•,!Ill "' 

,.. ,.,. .. .. 0 
8oJ} ""Ci1tn b)' IOUll to<o tlflll Of I)QtU 2 l I 0 I 
Sl.ull a1C:I5nn:menl ll¢n,Jl.h .,II bf~) "' , ... m .. 
C:t~rni,N il~o:>liUI'aiK-... o(bhdlix-1 lhtd..!ICft (I\Oo'O plllftb) 131 :M ""' .. • • 
Dd111led ~Un!IIIC!IIItll'blubbl.:r tblct!K'S14 bln~o."Cn poinUl 0 • • 0 
l:li:WI\'IIIUII:I WI "" " " Menwra11t111 uf IIWM!IIr~ tiJ•Id 2M 'flO • 0 
MOI)IIUIICiil tif ulll:ri~ hoxn " " l<JIKV.<'Igl\& JJ7 l)7 I 
£rudid)mt) ,.e,p.t 
Wt!$111 (l(skltlladl a.trn~ l)1 ,.. $"" 0 I 
Phoeogr11phK fl'O)«< ofln~n. ., 91 186" 0 • F'C111II"'ISIUtld'"~'aM ., •I U6" • • 
F.ll"--m;aii!IQ~rt.nl(ltls{)(kl~ 0 " Felllil {~I• kn~ b •1:-.:: ..SC.mnln•.oo • 11 0 0 II 
~·dill \k1n G:c pdic ~ud)· 11.1 91 u;:• 0 0 " Nllltlhao(nlb • Numbero(\«tebfa 0 
0•~ tUm l't!Scr'"'iltk'«< m , .. ;o6 • 0 111t01• !ilm A'II~C: • Oiood p~.u,.., b ph)••~ ,.!Jd~ lU lJ9 4S4 • Carplu• (a • det~>'m'lhUII«< ,_,. 

"" 
,.. • OCi.tlllt 1\'n\ b' 9' lktcmulllllil.., l)l 269 ""' 0 

T.)tnp .. J;:~"tt''C b-dl¢mt<fll IWIIII)~ .1<1 II ., • 
~~ Nllctu pillfc b chcmK:IIu!W)').iS 231 26'1 ""' 0 
Vntebnl '1''rl•>.-c Qlllpk' ,.. 2JO "' • I 
0\-.yumplc 260 ,.. 0 0 
II iJ{IlkJtPQ)I ,oniJIIc o( cn~:C!aiiWII 11 11 • u 
I hilokop.~ umrh: o( llaf!IIUII) t~l.aN.l , .. ,., • 0 
Mdk ,umpk f.:f" ctJcmbl•llllt)'SI' 0 0 0 0 
llutoiClS"-"'111 umrlc oftatl) m m 
lli"ol~l ~oan~lc .:t(q~wlu.l)mn 
~l;tn and 11"-er ''"~ lilr JmC!i~ )llld) lJl !ti!J ,.. II 
RliiJbNJ .-.sci~ IDd I her tksu.:s b CU\ifm.-ntM monil'-'-ina m ,.. l<l6 • li.Wlf 01111 11'-tr tb~uc li:w :ur I!Nlfllwrillf 10 20 ... • 
MillO p.llboiOflcal ~"''lUi~.» (th)f\."'d.l•~~t~ IUid h't:l J 2J1 ""' l<l6 0 
liiSOCS b hhi<JP:"nh.;ol($101lt~U~ " • " u 
MU9dt.lh'i.'f, Lidt~q , t..rnba' lind biYbbct ll~uci ~ hr*fac\al)l-"" 0 
Mu,_:k llllll b lubber li.»ltes ll'W HI~ IIIWII)sis ' • 0 
M uwk lhtt nn..t blubtocf ti»l.ll:ll (., dt.anio:sl ..aiyd,. " I 
Srom11dl (UIIIef~IJ b (\IOd ond fN.d111g st~ " " "' 0 I 
~wlad1 cuntarb 111' an1n:-111. ... 11l! mmiauriiiJI • IJ " " II 
S.lli'Nid• QOnl«~l! '--,-lirtid anul)1'd • • 0 
L\lcmlll fVI1\IIec • 10 I " I 
b.ccn~ pwao.i1"' l j II II () 

~lll'mdl oonltllt~ i:Jr (».'A tl ~~~ 2 7 
Our 00fl1Cflb '-bid IIlii b:dulJ fli;ld) ' ll 21 
f>gndu1 b llod IIIIIJ fcoCCJI"! Sl\ld) I 2 
·r •»oc Amp!._... ..,, cm.'>lfk"hlln af mmlcor\na. f;)"ICm Qf ulko."!too\ ~~~~ 10! Ul ... " T I.§SIIC'I fllf fil~WtkU fl3o..'d Mud~ l ' ! 0 
Ltcrw. -1 r-Uccn;tali<>~ b- hi'OI(oiOj!lall 'rlldf ' ' I cb.llll!rJ!Ic f.w ~btdlc:t~ion fl(hindolmlb di'<WIIIC'IItlUK'C a~Cdlll!lum ,, 
• : lndUI.!inJt foc:ha)~(liC.<t unicknrifiN. 

ll 
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Table 4, Rt producchc SUIIus of Antarctic n~inl~ whak~~~~~lcd in 2(109110 JARI'AII. M:llurit)' ofm:tle~ v.-.:,; 

Nwnb:r Targcccd Number 

Species 
or in\i.,.id~J<~I:!o 

t:< per irtle ntS 

(A\ <B) 

l lu.mpOOck ""a~ 59 11 0 

Blue-whale ' • 
Right ""ita It 2 1 

Tab!.: 6 ... Summary orbtop.sy .samples ooll~tcd during 200?!10 JARPA II. 

!\'umber Tartrwd '\'umh,, Numl\'t Nurnbi:s Eniln Stllnfllt :s.:wnpk 

Spcc;:k$ 
Ship ., inlli\iduab •' or "' "'" 

,.. 
Typ." O::l.rt.."rill'l~l)l$ """"' hils ......... thr;rninl crhll .. 

IAI (B\ IC\ 10\ tE_I IF) !EY!CJ t£)(1)) 

OIUt'\lh.l!C: SSVs I 2 0 • O:IM- 0.00 o.oo 
flh.tt\~hatc SV" 7 II 5 0 • l ;..U 000 000 
Fin\\ hah:: ~sv~ ' 17 7 ' I 2:05 0.1 -1 1.00 
Finv.hal ~: SVs 0 0 O:JJ 0.00 1).00 

1-tltn ptod, \1halc SSVs H " '"' 6$ 03 10..11> 0.">1 ().9.1 

lkmlJlbu;k "h;.ik .SV$ " OS 36 ll 21 J:-1 1 o.ss ().91 

fti.&ht \\tl:ttc ssvs I I 0:03 '·"" 1.00 

Right \ltlak SVs 0 0 0:-l.J ().00 0.00 
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rablc 7~ Sumnul) C)I~\'UO'titing llftd fmt.l obst-rvatioo during 2009/10 JARPA Jl. 

Spc..'Ci=s 
Area S.hool Body~lC Di!>lancc Vomiling or- Pllooo S...mptc 

size (m) (n1ilcs) fecal ( ' ' QrN) {V « N) 

Fin whak Ill • 16.a 0.1 f('('.al N N 

~nwflnk I ll 11.0 0.1 '""" N N 

Antarctic minkc \\h;lle Ill • 8.0 0.1 Pa.-aJ N N 

AnLarctk: mlr1kc \\h3le Ill •o 0.2 F'-"C'al N N 

Humpbtlck v.halc Ill 11.2 0 .2 Feo.--.1 N N 

l lumpbaok v.ha!c IV 2 l2.1 0.1 Fa.OII) N N 

tO 
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Pig L Map Showing this ~.stnrdl M.'3 and 5lt11.18 . O:~ tk Jl.rt)' p.'111 Sh0\1.-s the rtsea~h llClivh)' zone by SSVs ltnd SV~. 

l1ght grey ~h0~\5 the rcsewdlw:li\'ity .r.onc by SV5. 

.... 

.... 
... . 

.,.. 

\ 

.... ' --,,.' 

~ '\ A ttl.,;;., ... . . r:o..~, 
~- . ~%a; ~~ 

,. . .. ~ J . ...~ '•, 

- ,.c._ -.~ . to1 1 ' ' lltl 

f'i.g. 2. Di.s~rrbution ofprim:ary sig.h.tlng$ of Ant•n:lic minl.C' (uppcor) and humpboM:l.. wlQIC':. (low«) sighted \\ hh 1~ 

.. e:~n;hina <flOrl b> SVs. 

Fig. 3. Dtsuibution ofprimao· s•glnirtgs of ocher ~le<:n wluiC$ $is,.htcd 14-ith the: ~:lrl:!hlng cn'or1 by SVs. 

II 
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Flg. ·~·J. D1satibution ofSA~npled nWurc! frn~ale or Anblrcdc m1nkc wh.tlcs tu~r: p~gmnt. lower: non·Pfqll13tlt) 

" " Mate ·- Female .. _ .. c--· Q ·~ 

I .. l • I 
! " • 

.. 
n DBillinw ft. h I 1,. • ~oDoo.ooooOc~!l h . .. .. •• " .. " ... '" .. .. .. " .. .. •• '" --~ --· 
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• • 
·~~··· 
~ ~ 0~ 

72'S • • YS3 
-:ls~•e~-----------------------------------------------L~1-.7~s~·e 

Fig. 6. Geoarnphicallocn1ions of TOR conduc.:1ed by two SVs.. 

13 
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Annex 62:	Concerns	Regarding	Scientific	Permits,	Appendix	2	to	Annex	O,	
Report	of	the	Scientific	Committee,	J. Cetacean Res. Manage.
6 (Suppl.), 2004, 364

\ t•JK'ftdh. ! 

t U'( .. R,~ IU ,C; \NHI't, '\(If \ T IH( 1'1 N\111'-11 

,\ )(,'aof_l'\ R.a.ln, J! Ek'l'''' I li 111i.H U1+" II\ th•~ .. rtM•Ihi;.P 04 tt.( l l .11l , (" F~~~~~~ooa.l l·u 
Ci.aJ.:-.~ (tfDl.h \1 1m~u.ct. l K.-1 Jo;.fl ~,,L \1 io.:n. f•I.A~ri.<~"'·fl.l..:-..f\"f f 1\l't~·hh, \ \1.1111-~Uil.t. ",\l .. n 
II rt.nthul.trlt. J l 111lllll"- C P~ \\ 1\-ntt~. (' Pt't"'n Jt Puttu +lt•1 rfltA. f• Rc•Jr)drh, S 1-tt·tll\ , \ K..J.IU\. E. R'"'·lh 

R,. .. .,_ l SJ,U, r n '-~• \1. Swnm • .,~th. \ l ''·••"•••,r~h II ht~ 1 .. , H 1"hi V W ;u,h: >Ill• I R "''"' 'fi 

I til, ~p<lf11nfh: '-.Knhlk ( 'um1nill!X. 1'ik 1\\( ,. \\," .. '"1' 
lll••••r lin ~ .. :oad..- 1\-ntttl• tllo4ut dE f'UJc"iu"'~· tH•<r 
llll('4h'tllolf J•..ca-'-l'"''f "'-..,:fl4116r. J'Cf'"ll5"'"1y..al\ h11J~hl 
t•l lltl., ,,,,.....__ ~ .. .,., i,lt tot JtfiWCt ~tolu, U •hn'lll t 

fl'J!.lrdaf'IJ f:lr l..cJAndk:: ..... k'fllif+IL •t...JLI1, J'IUJII,Io<,oll( .... 
"o(kMitlto. rrrnuh i11 ~tnerA 

n.r 1.--cLw .. l•' Jlct~<mmml -.. -••t-..mttr,l I•• the S<" 11 
~~~~ lt;r .t 1\H• jt'.M fuutl1'll) "hldj Jll\o•hfl'l k:tt..r 
Lll.f'-• ul fin. M"' ,..1 ~m~~1.< 'Air.Jic'li, llu\ llll''·"t"!mm•te t 
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tollho..lurtt l.ll Wtn fmm .au" \11111 11•1 '' lid~ ~'"'t ~1111! \lf 
tho 1-N ro-'fl"d uf L.danolk: \lkl•llllot' w.h.aJ-s in 1.1..: 1\nll). 
1\} lnho.-lllnr lhr rn'r.1nlllK II• .a IQ\t~lll) ''"~l y. 11• 
I""I'Urlt'l•l' h.i•f" ~UM:CI\d~ ~'tfl 1fllltd U!cr!\whe-. IK1111 Jhc 
te~ct t11"4"· ' +nJ rn.tu•rcd etl II. lAir" .....,...,. h f'I ''J'f••"• Ht'- .\• 
"-tit the (~ IIIUh t U lmbl ·tr_..,t-.lof) \lull~ . d·\RP' • 
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liP'• .. )' 
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Annex 63: Agreement between the United States of America and Japan concerning 
commercial sperm whaling in the western division stock of the North 
Pacific (with record of discussion), (contained in Letter from Yasushi 
Murazumi, Chargé d’Affaires ad interim of Japan to Malcolm Baldrige, 
United States Secretary of Commerce, 13 November 1984, and letter from 
Malcolm Baldrige to Yasushi Murazumi, 13 November 1984), 2039 UNTS 
35266 (Washington, 13 November 1984)

No. 35266 

United States of America 
311d 

Japan 

AKrt'!mtnr bt'IWHn tbl' Unit~ Statet or Amer ica a~:~d J!llpu eon«rninc con•m~d:d 
sperm wbaUng In the ~·ts!trn dh•ition stock orthc Nortb Pac:ilk (wltb r~ord or 
d.lscuulon). W:Uhingtob, 131"o,·embcr 1984 

Eat ry Inti) rortt: I 3 No~-tmbf~ /984. in occordonu Mth irs pro·.4s!OIU 

Autheullc tt-.x l: £ngUsl• 

R~gistru~l<m Yli th lbt St"Crt:tari:u oflhe Unhtd Na tions: United StlltU f.{ Amt:rit:Q, J9 
Ocrober 1998 

Eta ts-Unis d'Amerique 
ct 

J apon 

,;\ccord entre les t:r21$~Unis d'AmUiqneetlt Jt.J)4)n c:ouc:troant Ia chasse comn;ertlale
an tathalol dn ffOCk de Ia f.1h'iSion O<cidenUit du Pacmquc nord (net" tontplt• 
rendu d t nfgO(IatiOn$). Wuhing.IOn, 13 DO''<'mbrc 1984 

Ellt'r~t er1 vigucur : I J ~KJVC'Itb~ 1?8-1, conforMilfftnt4 ses dispoSifi(),lt 

l'U{t 11UihNitiqut; tmglais 

E.nregit,trcmcnl uuprfl du Sc:ntlarilu des Nations Units: i:rntt •Vnis d'Amiriqu~ 19 
oc1obre 1998 
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Vo/u01e 2039. 1-35266 

I ENGU:SU li:X't- T!l.)(n: 1\N(;i.Al$ ] 

11rt: Jt~pr1,.e$t CMrgl d'Affn/~1 atl mterim to I he SeeN I Of)' of Commerce 

EMBASSY OF JAf!AN 

NoVember 13, 1984 

Oe~r Mr. Secretary: 

I am wnnn& to you concerning the recent mc:etirlJ:~ between 1hc lt'presenlativ~ Mike 
Oovemmcot or Jopan :~~nd the Government of the Unitt!d Slates on the -subject or oommer~ 
d:.l spcnn wbllllns in the western divlsion stock of the North Pac-ific. 

As you know, the Government of Japan •s keenly awoa.re lh:11 lhe \\'haling luue pOses n 
tbrut offnction be:t\'o·een our f\VO cou•Hries. The GovernrLtent of Jop~n wtsbes 10 resolve 
this issut as quickly -..od 11micably -as possible 10 avoid o confrontation which mizht be 
caused by tbc: :tpplication ot Unit«! States domestfc st"rutes, namely S«ticm 8(a) or the 
Fisbennc:n's Prolrctivc: Ad ( the Pelly Amc.ndmeot) and ~ction 2Clt(e)(2) oflhe Magn~ 
Fuhery Com:cn'abon and Man~~mcnt Ace (lh.e P<~ckwood·Mag.nuson Amendment). 

Unfortunotely"wbilc: bolh GoVcmnlC:niS trt P01rtics 10 the JntematiCKJll;l Con~tion for 
the: R.tgul:uion or \Vl13Hn~ (lhr Coovenlion) and wbHc woe bot.h .sh3re We concerti for lhe: 
gc:netal obj«tiv~ of the. Con\'Cnlioo, lhen: vc tc:rt.lio dtfferc:occs bcrwcen our two c:oun
lries which 0111~ rrom our d1ffercnt cultural and domtstiC situattons. 

As )'OU know, roomote I added in 1981to Tab!e 3 oft~Sd~ule to the Conventior~ 
prohibits the commcr•aat barvest of sperm whates rrom the ""-"i!stem divtsion stQ~;k of tlte 
Nonh Pacific unless tbe lntc-mnuonnl Wtuhng Cammtssion affim'IZltivcly decides mh~r~ 
WlSC. The Covcmmc:m of Jap~n has lodged an obiection tO footnote 1 , tn aOCQrd!U1CC wuh 
the provis.ion ofparngrnph) af Anic:le V o f the Convention, and is ther~fore noc bound by 
the fooc:note 

lllc Govemnw:m of J11pan. rccogniting lhc need to ~ake nlCI$Urcs inc luding lhe wuh
dl'l'lwal of the obj~c:tion mentioned •hove tn ord~rto avoid a confrontation betw«o oUr two 
countries $C"Cks an additiotul pttnod of timt for the purpose-of minimizing che economk
and sodal bankbfp of thost" who ilre <'ngagcd In commercial spmn whmling Tbt Govem· 
mem of Jn.pan ~ndeavon to lake nppropria1c measures in order to meet this purpose. 
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l lhtrefort requesr thai, as loog:~.s Japanese commercial wh~lin& lsconducled in a m\ln~ 
~r as mdicattd in t~ arrangemtnl s~1 ronh in 1he Summaryo(OI.SCUSSIOns anached 10 this 
lelier, you no1 consider tb1n the whaling will diminish the effectivene.u or che Convtnrion 
nr its c.onSC:MitQn prog.rum and noc cer1ify sucb wh:ali.ng as prOVldtd (or in the Pt'lly 
Amendment or tht- Packwood-Magnuson Amendmenl. 

The Honorable 
Makom Baldrige 
The Secretary or Com~rce 
Washingtol\ D.C. 

Sincerely yows, 

YASUSHI MURAZ.UMI 
Charg~. d'Aff:~;icu :~d interim of Ja~n 

liS 
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SUM\11\RV Of DISCIJSSIONS ON COMMI2RCIAI. SPERM Willi UNO 11'1 TilE 
WESIERN DIVISIO!'I STOCK 0~ TilE !'IORlll ri\CIFIC, ~OVEMDER I 12, 
1954, WASiliNOTON, D.C. 

Or John V Bymc. Umtcd State~ Co~vm.ss.onrr eo ebc lntcm:u...W Wlwhna 
Commu."\10n 

Ml Htr~ Suo, o...c ... ~ fo ...... << 1\J<ftCf, M•W"J o( 111""'1 .... 
fOR>"J &nd Fosbcncs. ll>c GoY- or )oooo 

The' btnt"' a SCiic5 ot~ dlk~~~~o!'IOCl\ ~· hf'l" _.De- t:Ukd. S~:~~a. ... " 
cwdwctnitl Wlltlu1J;toll,.O£_ '~ l· l2.19$t .nMdfcwt•cltleim •brtba" 
ft~ad k r-u"\lc-. "'ac~ •-,cb k b., Wid rypLallllle» • df«t•acltl «JUnb'y. to 
-Ia!' H.,,....,.,.. "'bcf<by L'>< U..IOd $Q1" S«fttll)' o(Con•n« lftliiS~<foun 
1,_ ·-,r)'IOC• >pam •bhq by.._ .......,.b,o(obcy<&b: <pcrm y.fuks unokrch< 
eb]K$MHI o(ft Uo\nnmen&c(bp.m w.foocnoW lift Table J o(tht Stbtduk 10 tbc lnt.c:r· 
MbONI Co~Wnllnn !01 lht Jl.clubtioa n( Wbahna. l9'6 (thot Con\'fnllan) ~ ht.adi a( 
.... ctrlfl•h6111 J.}ull't'd the \'I~W tl\~t JiU.Ck an arrnnaernefU n\IShl bf' pon:iblc, SUbJfCt to $tl• 

uf~ttlOtY r~toluuon oftr:naindctolb •nd 10 JpptOVIll and tmplcmttUilll<ln by ctle cogniunt 
aUU)OfiiiC'I of UC:ll 00\lemmtnt 1bt UUUhUI pnlnu Ofluth t p0111b~ IUIO.n£C:mcnt WOUI(i 

be the follawtna 
I, (A) The Govc~nt or Ja~n may rcnnll tcafCh or 400 sperm~h::l1t"Sduna& u"ll 

or ttlf 1984 tnd 1985 C03SD1 st:UOM, SUbJKf to tftc pfO\ IJIOIU on b)'-catth O( r~rna~' &J 

,., 1011~ on fooo.- 2 to T>bl< l of the Scbcduk (d.>!<J N.,_..-,, 191J) "'lite Con-. 
tlon 

(8) If, loy De<.- 13, 19$1. tk ao....- ol 1_. .......... 1b ol>,oc

loolo..S """ ...... ' 19S I . - porollf11* l ol """I< V o( lite C......._. <IT«c•-. oa 
...... Af"'ll, 19A, .... u-.1 Scolco-... """'*' _... •laha&~-
oln ...... ,.,......", """'~ .. - ... fr«t,,_,. ofll>c c ...................... . 
\ • .._ ~ -"" ...w dlctriofco •• ttnif'y MtCt. fpcrm -.halmc u ptm-.kd fot m 
5«-l(o)o(lll< r.-..·s-...-. Actlttw P,llyAmr-)orS«Ix>o 201(<)(21 
olthc .,..,..,..,. Fosbcry c-crnooa on4 -m><nl 1\<1 (lb< hd:,.oocHhan"'on 
Ammclmmll 

'1 ar by Arnl t, 198S, the Go\·ernmeUI or )lp::in \VIlhdnWJ Its objttuon..lod!ed Nv-
V(ftlbtl <4, 19M2, to pana,rapb JO(c:) o( lhe. Sc:hcchtlc-, cN'rciiVC suth thal Jr~panC'.st toml'r'ltt• 

Clill COUiil whaltn& Will CelSC' foUOWtnlllhr IYI7 COUll I kUOn ltld JotrsnHt COfM'Ielt&al 
pel•&~ Whllllina Will cn.sc foUowu)g tlK- 19861~7 pc:biJ1t' KIUOO, the Un1kd Stato woulcl 
not c..,n~ 1tkor 1ha1 whilh"J.Sp«:ir~ below wouiJ d•mmhh the tfftcllvcnrss or the Coa'-mo
ttntt a• 1U co!Uot.wrion program and would not umf)t Mk;h wMhnc undcf tbt ~111 
Affl(ndmrnt or the Px:t"·ood-&-bpu.son Atnc:ndl'IIIMI. If 'uc.b "'~h'-"' ..a-t l!.l'ftl.ted to lbc 
rol~ ......... >ad caa:l! lirwrs 
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1986 and 198? Coastq! \Vhaljne Sessons 

Western Oivlnon, North Pac1fic spcnu wba.lt$ ...- 200 per seaso-n, subjctl to the prOVI
sions on by-catch of fcrnales at s~t fonb in footnote 2 to Table 3 of the Schedule: {dated 
November, 198~) to the Convention, 

Okhotsk Sea-West P.acific mmke whales- c:atc:h limits acceptable to 1he Govemmenl 
of .the United States 3.flerc.onsuhation wilh lhe G<tvfmment of Japan: 

WC$tcm North Pacific Brydc's whales·· a tch limits acceptable to theGovcmmcm of 
the United Stttes .a ncr consultation W1th the Government of Japan; and 

1985/1986 and 1986/198? Pt lagj, Whaling Seaspm 
Southern Hemisphtfe minke ""'bales - eateh limits acceptable to t.he Govemn1ent of 

1he United Stares afccr consul1.3;don with the Government of Japan. 
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II 

WASIIINorlt)N, DC 

Ont Mr ~hara:cwm. 
11t.aU. )'OU (Of your ktttt about iht fKC'•IIM*atn-al C~IIODt ~ttl~~ 

.,,,.,or 1M JOV~ -- hpetat hnnt of spmn .. -twc-s ~ ~ -~.,. --t e(11oc Nonll Paafic -.11M _.w,ly U..l ~ uS..rcwyoCc-«. rw) 
,.,,, .. read.--.ropm~~ •~~~~<•bY 1..,..... na-b 

A An COMU.fl1,_..,. tbc UIUkd SU1n ConmuntOntf 10 lhe !ttU'mlttonal •hai*"J 
C<>n..,.WIOO (TWC).I .,._, .-lud...S lhol_,<t,lhl"uo of wlllln by 1111'0,... no· 
uonab ""1thta lht 1lnuts and under the ~.1cu.m1UDC" t« fonb 10 the Summary of D~tC'UJ.
Jian• 1n1(htd to your lrncr ~·ould not durtU\IIh the cffccm·eness of dlt lntcnuu\nn.al 
C<Hwcf!llon !Of lht RqtUiadonorWh<ahltJ. 19•ti•, or II• con,.ctv•Uun prog~rn. 

11te rcpom of the !Wrs ScK'nllfic.Commhtee, 111 well111 thr lWCs 1982 dectsian 10 
ptnnll tjUOtn of 450 .ad 400 wbal~• for the 1981 and 19AJ coout11t Spt"nn whahna KUOnt. 
rt>sp«tr'f'tl-y, Indica It' tb.at $penn wh•hna rnacxord;)ntt wnh parasr:aph I o(the~~.tmm:uy 
OI01'<UJSH)nJ IR~chtd to yow lcUcr tl DO\ IACOD.tl!tclt Wllh dw rWCs C$Knn.tl ~.tCIV,_ 
tlon purpotn McwtoVa,m dtodlftl tb:.u J•p.;anac cctmtt1Ctaai•Nhaa u' ~c:COfducr Wldl 
pw•s~P" 2 of that Su:mmuy of0t5Ct.IUIOftl wouW IOlchw..n tM cssntut COQitf"t''UGa 

_.otoa.lwC.Iuv...-:~~o_...,.,.._.ltb<IWC•u--,...»
t.t .... a dtb)ocd .rr..o-. d.!< a£ p'"""* IO(cl 

n.. ac• ""''·,..dod'* aa.ll&t from ct"ftd'lata. uy J•arK • bal.-. • O.Cd'J 

ottb< lt$1-45 ..-ror-. ~· .....U "i>alu I"''< llullk c;o...,....,.. 
o1 Jl!prilftc~ .,, • ._.........._ ~. thr ••didr"••U olyow acJ\C"r'mla&,.i • 
1«-ot r- I 10 T•l>k J aad pancnpiiiO(c) oflh< S<hodolt woold be ,,.._a bit. 
QCIIt'III.Jihlun..t,. thnt pospc:c:ttn: df«:tr.e d.tea 

I uuh)'. •• JUd&mt ¥>bc-cher the Go- ~mmrnt of the Un•k'd Stalet "·oukt accept lhe 
uwh htnttl for rhc l986 and l987 coasu.l .stuo"• •nd 198SIStt oftd l 9861¥7 pcki&te kl• 
Wll\t •• conkmpl~1ed m p3t11&rapla 2 uf lh<' Surrunary or OiJCu:nlonJ, the Go\ocmmcnl of 
lht Untttd Slllt:ll would bt.guidtd hy ttlt nW)tl rtcrnt quota vc>trd by the rwc puOI to lhOlc' 
M'UOil,., 

Out pt,upo'e in rC'ctnt consuJiatiOIU Vtoilb the 00\oCmnwftl of bpu Ius been to ftK'OUI• 
•&• 1dhtrtMt by lbe. Governmtnt of hp~n fO Ill ptOVaMNU of the Coo\toltOn'a Scbf'dllle 
Wt ffJIUd the provasiQftS ofpuapapb IO(e)ollk Scht'duk to~of«anl ~ 10 
thl rart01al t~J-hOa.aod ltli&U&~ o(lht wortcf'• rerNUltn& "'hakstueb.. Tlw IJ 

'" 
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rcnec1ed in President Rta.gan's 1981 letter to each oft~ IWC Conuru.ssioncrS tocouragtng 
tl'lem to take action along 1ht lines now reflected in paragraph IO(c) of the Schedule, 

Mr. Yasushi Murazumi 
Chargt d'A ffahes ad lntetun of Jtpan 
Embauy of Japan 
Washingfon. D.C. 

Z19 

MALCOM BALDRIOE 
Set:rc:tary ofCommtrc.e 
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I c Cl;urgC d'Af!a•ra;up()JIUU pur lnltfrtm ou Mlm1trt ''" Qnnt~u1rC'fl 

WASHINOTON'. DC 

I.e 13 novcmbre t9S4 

Mon;1cur le Mtnistrt, 

La prtscn~ lettrt 3 tnll au;t reunion$ qui se ~OUI deruuUes tC«nunml entre lcs tCJXt· 
sc-ntants du Gou\•e~menl du hpon c:t du Gouvememtnl des Et,ts--Unis reb.tiV'cs auxo¢
PhQn$ conunerci3les de chas.se tu c.cbliOi p~t-rmi IC$ populauons dt baleincs duns Ls 
divis-inn occidcmak de 1.1 panic nCW'd de rodu paei.fique, 

Vous n1aes p:ss saru. $01\'()ir que te Oouvt:mtmcnt du Japo., est trt:s COft!;C!I!nl du r:~•• 
que Ia chasse i1a balcinc ri:squt d'emnfncr de5 friction:s entre nos deux p3ys, l;t Gouver· 
rttmern du Jopoo est dtsnrux- de rkoudrt t"C~e question le plus r::apide.~nt e' Je plus ami· 
calement possible ;~fin d'Cvjtcr une con(rnmation que rl.s.quc-rait d"e~nr::atoc:r 1'l'!pplie'3!inn des 
rtglcrmnts mlemes des EtatS·Ums, 3 savoir Ia Section 8(n) de Ia Loi Nr Ia protettiun des 
picbeurs (I'Amendemt-nt Pelly) etla Sec• ion 201 (e)(2) de l:l Loi M01gnuron sur ta prisu
vation ~t l3 gestion des p«l~ties: (rAmendcmtn1 Packwood-Magnuson), 

M.:.lheurtusement, bien que 1es deux Gou.vemements soienl pntiu 3 fa Convention Ul· 

temationale pour Ia n:gJcmc::nlatioa de La d1a.s.se a Ia balcinc (Ia Convenboo)2 et pan~~ogent 
les mi!mes pfto«:up:uons en cc qui conccme les objrttifs g.enimux de 1 :~ Convcnhon1 ll 
t;XiS!C corte nos deu-,. pays tin certain nombre de: Jifrl:rerttes de pain." de vue:s)'llm leur un~ 
gine dans nos cullures et nos suuotKms int6nc-ures difTfflnre:s. 

lc rcnvo1 I ajoutC en 1981 flU Tableau 3 de 1'1\nnae i ~Convention mterdh lcs opC
rauons cornmcrm!lcs de chasse au catbalot pamu les populations de bal~iue dotn5- lll dl\1· 

sion occidentale de Ia panic nord de l'oc:bn paes6que a molD~ que Ia Comnussu:1c1 
intematiarulc de 13 chme i b blldne n'eo dt<:idc auttemcm Le GouYcmcmcnt du Japan 
, PfCst'ntC :son objt'elion 111.1 r~n\"01 )1 1;(1n(onniment ou.x disp(lshlo11S du parns,rapbe l de 
!'Article V de ladile Convt'nllon, ct en conslqucnce II n'e:st paslt~ p;u Je rc-nvm en question. 

Le GCK~vemcment du Jnpon. ri:'CoMa.iss3nt qu'1l est necess::urc-d~ pr~ndrl.'! drs mesutes1 
oOtammt"ot k rctra11 de J'obJecticm susmenlionntc. a fin d'6vitcr une cnnfrr.mt~lion entre nos 
deux pays, demande une cxtensicm de Ia pkiode :~Uoute :aftn de mini miser les dlffieuhts
economiqi.I~;S ct soc•ale$ deeeu." qui s:c hvrent 0 des opCmtions commcreiales de chas.se au 
c:~chalflt . lc G~uvememe-nt du JApon s'tffortt de prendrt des mesurtt :rpprupnbes afm de 
rbhser ect obJtCilf 

en consequence, fa• l'honneur de ~us demJnder, dans )a tne$111e mi le& opCr.uio~:~s
commerci.ates Japomnse$ de chasse! Ia b:~leine soot mem~es de lo fi~on indiqut:e das let 
dispositiom prisentCesdJru lecompte rcod~ tlescntrcliem nns en Annexe-a 1~ prCse.nle Jet· 
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Ire, de ne pas con5tdi:ra qu< lu chasse i b bale me r&tmra tdf~CKnC: de Ia Con'lt:n1JOJ. ou 
soft programme de ptncrnuon c:1 dt ne pas kur appliqucr les daposlltem• de I'Amtr.:dc:· 
mtttt Pelly ou de I'Amendtment Packwood·M•pU$0n. 

Vo.uUez tSJ~er, ete ••• 

L'Honorable M Malcom 8.1ldn_gc 
~lntStre d\1 COITU'IlCKC 

WasJunacon. DC 

VASUStU MVMZUMI 
Chat&~ d'atr•uc:s pou lnkrim du Japon 

lll 
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COMPTE RENOU DES ENTReTIENS SUR LES OPtRA TIONS COMMERCIALES 
DE CIIA~SE AU CACHALOT OAtiS LA DIVISION OCCIDENTALE DE LA 
I'ARl"IE NORD DU PACIFIQUE. 1-12 NOVEMBRE 1984, WASHINGTON, DC 

MofUte"W John V Byrne, OeiCguc dr..s t .. u.Uml 1\ f) Com.mluiun inlcm.:.lton:.le de ta 
dwk! A b Nleinc 

\{otutnJr Uuoya Sa.DO. Dmec1nr tmir.al. Aitr'K'C drs p&bc:ues, MJJUS1Cre ck l'!lgu,. 
cvlfl.ft, de .. (Oft'nene: t1 des peel'tcries. du Gouvc.m~n'C'a• du JipOn 

lf'ldemln'Sc:ntrtbfftSbtb.lbu:tmd&te enoe lie Japon ctlu bu-Uuk sont dlrou
lb i Wa.shtttJIOtl. DC. du prc:rruu .tu l2novcmbrc 1984, en vue de- dCknniou b problbi-
1~, COI\rOrmtmtDI llil1 totS Cl r~ C':D VICUf1W daM Chlqut: pi}'$, ck pa:t'\'mll a un 
ICCOfd par !cqucl tr Mttustrc: du rommm:c des Etats-UNt s'ablbcndr.an ck '"ccrtif.cr" ks 
opff:trions ck Cbuk 111.1 cachalot cff«w«J. sw dd n:.~ttONu-.:JaponalS. p ktlr pn:st" s'tO'~
f\IC daM le ndrc ck l'obJ.CChon du Gouvcmcmtnl du Japon GU rc-nvcu I 3.U Tabk:tu 3 tk 
111\tmexC'. Ill Can\lenhOn mlcm:auon:tk pour b ,e~lC'RlCR11UtOn de la clws.sc a b bat~ne .sr 

wlh en 1946 (In Corwenuon) tu chefs d« dCifgaUOil) •ont d'accotd pour recoNUitrt 
c,t'un amniC'mt.nt de ce acnr~ ser:ut poss1bk,11ou.s re~rvf d~ 1:1 rhohJium sall$faLSamc de 
cct111n-' po1ntt c.t 4.lc l':tpprobJltOn cc nusc ·en«t.~ Yre. par let Iuton tb OOlnpii(OIC$ <k c~qu.e 
Oouvemtmtnt Lu polnli rne-rulels d'un te-l ~rnngcment '"'olclltlts su1va.otS: 

I A. l.t: Couvemnncot du Japoo per.utllt ~rmtttre Ia ptiJOe de 400 cachalot$. pendanl 
c:hxi;J'e da 11it0nl de: cabolatr de 1984 n 198S. soul r~-c des dJ.S.J)0$1UOOS n:lnuva 
~· pr"M':IIU"Ibittd de rcmcUts commf mdu:tui aa ltn\<14 2 til Tab lou J de I'AtmeXf{no

\fmbl~ 191J) 6 Ia CoM-cntlon 

8 s-. aw tl d«cmbte 19-SA. k Go.ncmemcnt du l.,on Ktlrc wa oqc«ion. laq1.1dk 
• itcc-1pnm& k 9 nc:P¥tmbrf 1~1 en ~du p>ua.rap6t 3 ck I'Aftick V die b Com-c .. 
bon. fnlt~f en YtJUCI.IIIU plus tard te ltf .,..,11 1988, Ia t~ats Unis QC' coo.sidCn•rOQI pu 
quc In chiiiK IU C1CbaiOIIIUIOtt:Sfc eo vt11U de tthMI A tr-.kJ:Sus ~I( l'ctfltC':K'1sl: de b 
ConVt'lltJOn ou son pru&r11Jnrnc: de prCkC'o'tno-n tl1 tn cCI4'\Xqucnc:c, nc ccrufieroa:t pn.ladl· 
It ICillllte conrorm~ment IIIU;( dispoSitioM ck Ia Se<Mn 3(o) dt- b Lo' de: protection tid~ 
thcufl, (l'Anl<ndtn'lenl Pclly) ou it b S«1icn l01(e)(2) tk Ill Lot t..1.11gnu.son sur I:J 
pr~~rvttuon t t I~ autron de Ia p~che (Amendtmcnl Pilc:kwoOO-M.agousun). 

2, Si, ~u lc-1 QYrll I !)8S.le Gouvt'mcmfnt du J11pon rcnrc son ('lbJr:C-t•on. Jl-f~t~c: re 4 
nuvonbrc 1982. :ue p;~r.agraphc 1 O(t) de fAnnexc-,.Jr tO"t q\h! lu opC:rationscommcrda!e~ 
J1por:~~~1o dot chu~c- i Ia balch•c. lc long ~u ht101al ceucron1111prts Ia 11150n 1987 er que- ks 
ophaUOM cornnKtCIIkl J.I,PQNtkS ck chasse t 1:~ botttM' tn h:tulc mt1 CUkront ap1h In 
$1ISOQ 19$6#'$7, lt$ ~lolb--Urus nc c-onsidC~rOM pa.s qut 1,ts opb"IU()QJ ck (.hl-ssc i ):a bllfi· 
nt spkd"Kes ci·aprh rntuuonal'dfaarl df Ia Convtneton ou son p.rognunme de prkcl· 
~UOQ t'l QC Ctrltftc"RJCl pas lc:$d:ttn opinbocu rn \ 'tff\1 df rAmr.ndc:menl Ptlly ou ck 
fA«~t:Nitmcnt P«:t¥oood-Mapuson. i conchuonqUC" lC"Sd.ltc-s optn.tim5ck c:hias.sci b l'l· 
lcmc nr portent q~tt su1 In (.)pCCle$ et ks hft'l.l-kl dt pns.t C't•lprb-" 

U2 
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SajtM&<Ir; ehanc: S la b;)h:joe cPntrc 1986 Cl 19&7 

01vision occidenl.ale, c:ach.alot d3ns It nord de l'oce-.n pacifique ..... 200 pusa.fson, sous 
r~erve des disposi~ons sur lcs pri.ses auxiliaircs de reme!lt$ in<hquW uu renvol2 au Te· 
bleau 3 de I'Anncxc (en d:ue de OOVC'Olb~ 1983) a Ill Convemklnj 

Oaleine minke merd'Okhoak · partie occK1cn1ale de l'<>d.tn pactfique: --lurute:s de pn
sejugCesocccptlbles par le Gouvememt:nt des Etats-Unis aprC.s consullarion avec Jc. Ciou
' 'ementent du Japon; 

Bah:ines de Ia pante occtdentalc du notd dt l'ocean pactflqtu~ - lunu.e:s de p~lsejugt~ 
acc:tp(llbles par lc Gouvcmemcnl des EtatS-Unis apris consultation avec 1eGouvemt~nen1 
duhpon;~ 

Sajsons de chasse i Ia lN.!cjne en haute met l9&5/ l9J6 C:l 1986/1~87 

Baleit~ nunke dans l'htmispi.C.te ~ud - lunites de prisejugtcs ~eptables Jnr le Gou· 
vcmemen1 des Et:us·Unls :.pres consulTation avec le Gouvemement du J:t;pon 

2ll 
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II 

/,r Mm;.ttN' du Cmnmuu au Cha.rgC rl'affnitt..f d11 JnpOn fM" mrirlm 

I.e MINISTEitE OU t'OMMI:'R.C'E 

WA."IIINCTJON, OC 

Jl Novtmbre 1984 

Monsieur le Cbargf d'.afYaircs. 

J'tal'honncur de vous accuser r(ceptlon de VOtrt' lenre coactrm.ntlc.-. r6cmtcs c:ousut. 
tn:hons b1ia1Cnle.s entJe des reptisc'ntants de nos GO\I~·emerll(UIS c:oncemanl le!! prises de 
c.tclu.lcm effectuks par des-J:spona£s pan'l'li I« populoatiOIU de ba.leirie dus Ia division ot· 
c:~dc:ntalc- ck Ia p:anic nord de l'octan pacl(N;~ue et Ia pussibiiitC que, en tant q~ Minis:tre du 
commerce, jc- eercifie toUic: pnsc oonfum«. de cac::l'lalots pu des nationaux japomus, 

Ap~ coasultntion avec le rcprCsentant des· Eta~s-Vnis i Ia Cummission iutc:rn•uionalo 
ck Ia t:l~ -it b bateane-.j'ui conclu que Jes pri-sc:s commerciale$dC: b:.leines efftciUISts p;&l 

des nalionauxJnporuusd.a:ns lrs l!nutes c:t d:ut$lt5 cood•nons indiquees &ns lecompte rTn· 
dudes c:ntrettens mis c:n ann('xe i votre leurc n~ dfminuernient pas l'efficaeit6: de Ia Con· 
Veation mtematiooaJe p()UI Ia ,Cgle-mem.:suoo de &a t bJ$St'- a lal»Jdne. <k 1946 ni son 
programme de prkerv:uion. 

Les r.1pp0115 du Comue SCI(ntifiquc: de la Comm.iss,on •nJrtmt1onale de l:a c:b~e i la 
boleine. ai.n¥i que-l:t deci$iOn prise 1."0 1982 par lsditl." Commission, visant a 1ti1Qri.'.CI' des 
ptises de-450 et400 bat(ltlCS pour les sa.sons dt: ch3.s$( cOOtre de 1982 c:t 1983 rt-spcetjvr_. 
tuenl, htdiquent q~ lesdites OJ>tratiPn$, eonfnmu~ment au p.ara.g.ra-pbe I du compte rr:ndu 
dc.s tn1tl."tiC'OS SIJStne:llti()Mi pe \'OOi pas 3. rtoneonue des objcctifs essentiels de ... Commis· 
si.cm intematlonllle de 13: cha-sse a Ia baleine en mari(re de prtscrva1ion.. D'autre p.ut. dans 
ma d&:uion scion l:Jqu~lle I.e$ op(rn,tion$ cornmereiale$ de eb~s.se 1 13 b.aleme erfecruCes 
par des n.stionaux jBponai$ con(ormementllll paragtaphe 2 db tOmple rtodu des entrttiens 
susmen.ttonnc! oe portet-aientpuotttein\e :lUI( objeetifs esscntiels ck pr.!$erv:uion doe Ill Com· 
mission inlcmationale de Ia dta.sse ita baldne,j'w not~ l'objecuf Cv1dm1 de Ia Comnli.SSIUI! 
cWts la dee..sion de ec:uc demtCre de reporte-r Ia date d'cntttt en v1gUt'Ur du parngnpllc 
10(<). 

Cc1 runog_emem n,c $isnifte p.as q1.1e h:s ~rations de chasse a Ia bll.teine ~IT eduCes pn 
des 11~110MwtJaponais 3U·delidescontingents 1984-.85 concem~nt les bttlcines nt.inkedans 
l'bbrutpbere sud ich3ppeni 3 ta eertificarion, Je dtnlande in.stammeut au Gouvtmenu•nt du 
Japon de resp«tcrec eootiogeot. En outr~ lc relr.Lit par votJc OouYe,mcmcot de scs objcc· 
liDO$ au renvoi I :1u Tableau 3 dau par1grupbe IO(e) de I'Anncxe- S('Jaient irrevoeabl"', no
oobsllnl leurs &s!e~ d1eotdc en vigue1,.1r furureJ. 

r!nC..n. lc Gouvcnle.ment des EtatS·Unls, en ce qm eonc;ernc: sa d.fcision d'accepttr nu 
de rcjcter lcslimllc:s de pnses pOur les sai!Ons de chasse cOtihes 19S6 e1 S1 e~ pour les .t~i
SC)n5 de chasse en men prafondes 1985/86 et 11)86187 envisagCes au ~graphoc- 2 du contp-

224 
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Volnmtt 1039. J-JJZ66 

1e rt:ndu de$ cnlcellcns.. serg &uKit par lcs detnit:rs en d:tle des conlmgcnl$ 01doptiS p;af Ia 
Commissum mt~lliUAAtale dtla chasse 3 1:. bale:inc avantlesdttes saasons. 

Les demrecs erur~Licns que nous :wons C:\.IS 3Vec It' Co~ememtnldU bpon o.nl eu pout 
objcctifd'eru:ouragcr t1apphcauon par le Govvef'!ltfl'lttll du Japoo de tuutes lct dispositions 
de l'Annexe ala Coovenlion. Nous consid«ons que tes dlfPO$itionsdu par.1gr:.phe 1 O(e) de 
hdi1e Atmexe socu d'Une importaocc vi1aJe .s'agissant de L1 preservation t l de Ia gt':Stion ra
uonnelles de$ popUI31ions ~s1an1cs de baleine dans le mondt Ctltt: opmion estex-prlmh: 
tbn~ Ia Jetu~ enn•y(e ~r le Prt5idenr Reagan tu 1981 i ctl.ncun des membres de lA Com
miSSion internatlon:ale de 1:~ chust i 13 b3!eine pout les encouragtr A 1dopter des mesucts 
:tllant dans le sms des disposiliOr1S du paragraphe tO( e) de rAnnt.xe, 

VeuUiez, agrier, tiC:, .• 

Monsseur Yusushi f\1urat.umi 
Cb.arg~ d'affaut.s du Japon p:ar rntinm 
Amb.usade du Japou 
Washlng10n, DC 

U Mimme du Comn~rce:, 
M ALCOM BALORlCE 
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Annex 64: Aide Mémoire, Joint Démarche by Argentina, Australia, Austria, 
Belgium,	Brazil,	Finland,	France,	Germany,	Ireland,	Italy,	Mexico,	
Monaco,	New	Zealand,	Peru,	Portugal,	Spain,	Sweden,	the	
Netherlands, the United Kingdom, June 2005 

AIDE ~iEMOIR£ 

JOI:-1 O~i.~RCHE 8' AR<..E.,II:'(A, Al STRAUA. AI. STRIA BELGil.~l 
BRAZIL, ffillASO. FRA~C"E. GER~IA' Y IRELA''D. ITAL' \1.1:..\ICO. 
MO,ACO, '\EW 7..EAI.,\l\'O, PERU. PORTUGAL. SPAVI.SWEOL,,111E 

KETiiEIU.ANDS. TliE U''lT"D KINGDOM 

\\'~. the Go\crn..mtnts o( AIJcnuna. Aunraho~., i\tbtnJ. Bt:lg~um. Brual. FliiiJ.nil. 
Fr.u'Cc, German~.lretand.ltaJ). \1r~•co. Mona.:o. 'cv. Z.C.a.land. Peru. Ponug3.1, 
Sp>~n. S"eden. the :\<th<rbnds 31\d the l;nued Krnc<Jom wtsh 10 W;e th~< orpmum~ 
CC' mrnnn 1he Go\t:mmenl of JapJ.n Of Qar knC'-U) concerns; 3boot Jap.an. J reponed 
phm• to sub$!anttJllly t l1t:t~•~~~e •u $CJe:nunc whaltn» pmgr.untr~t 10 1ht- Antarctic 
(JAIU'A Il l 

We art e~tre.mely dtsappomted th:ll Japan propoies to mort than double the annual 

bll.e or mmke ""'"'"'· ll!ld for I he flnl umc. lO rndud< 0 13ke or so fin and ~~~ 
humpl>:.:k "h>la \\'e COO<Id<r the proposed e<p.m>O<>n of JARPA lllo he 
UOJU"Ified 3J\d II1\JICCCS&m 

We do not belic''C: that ,.,,..:h lethal research '' nccessai"\ -a great deal ot anfonn:mon 
is olreJtdy avnalablc on whtuc C11c:1s ancJ 1 ut1bcr <IOiu, e~ally on MCX:~S or 
populuhons. c~n be obu1ined by non-lethul1ncanl, We ha\re ~nous reservuuon$ as 10 
the:: .ctenllnc vo~.lue of the JARPA U orouumrnc. 

Some humpOO<k popul•uons. wlncb ,.,u be larf<l<d by I ARPA U. belon, to ""':all. 
'ulnnabJe populauont '" the South Pactr1e. Even 1mall tales could ha'e :. d.l.mags~ 
and diSPfOPORlOnate tiT oct on tht:lf tcc:O\'ttY :and SUrv1val. We would hLc: tO remind 
the Govemrnen1 of J:.pan that Fin and 1-tumpback whales remrun class1f1Cd as 
·vulnerable· ln the IUCN Red Ltst ofThreu&cned Species. Con)cquently we have 
if:JVeconctorn~ fh:u IARI'A. U will undl!m\IIIC the long-term Vlahlltty ofthe~c wh:tlt 
$PCC1C~. t-urtht.rtnOI'C, about l/3 tOn o( the humpback whales thDI Will 0C tokeu D) 

JAKPA II rrom 2007108 on\\nrds art kno~n to researchers on the e-ast nnd v.est coU5U 
of Austrnlra an cacalogued phoaograplh ill1<l on: p:ttt o( "''"'"~ ~«:mh prognuns 
whach ~<all be !enO<ISI) underll'~ned by JARPA II 

Wtulc noungJapan·s pos111on that1ts acU\'1:1es are not meons1stent wath t~ 
International ConventiOn ror the RegulnliOn of \VhalinEc. we con~i(~lthat Jtapsm·~ 
~ienrific whahng undcrmmcs che 1ntenl or rhc morutoritJm on cornmercu!l whahng. 
the Southern (ke.an Whale Sar1CttJaty on1c.l 1nlc:madonal efforu to conserve: and protect 
v..h:tl~ AS the Japanese Governmem w1ll ~all. the lnt.em:uiunal Whaling 
Cooumssaon UWC) lw ~ted!) adopted Re<Oiullons urpns Japan 10 refr.un (rom 
CU1)1ng o\11 Jeth.ll ~cnufic whabntt moil rttently 1n 2003 fRc~uuon 2003·2) 

June 2005. 
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Annex 65:		Aide	Mémoire,	Joint	Démarche	by	Australia,	Brazil,	France,	Mexico,	
Portugal, Spain, the United Kingdom et al, January 2006

.UD& bU!MOlRI> 

JOIST DEMARCtr£ BV AIISTRALIA, BJIA.ZIL.FJtJ.NC£, MEXICO. l'ORTtlOAL. 
SP.U'i. THE vmTED IONODO~I « al 

Wt, tK Cov.rttmc"a t;( Allftr.llia, Brull~ Prute. Meilto, Portuaa1, Spulo. the: 
Voited l<iocdom (d al), prtlt:ot oor c:omplialvu. to tbe Go~ I of Jap•n ar.d wish 
co uke tbi.s oppommit.)r to lnforro the Gownunmt .of Japu of tut ttric1u cOG~roJ 
tbott tbc lmptti'Dbtlllto Of tbe *ODd J.tGC:Se Wh.tle Rtif.U'dl rtorrtm Ubdtor 
Sptciat l'etmlt in !.he ADtattti(: ()AJU'A (0, ~ starttd on L"ovt.-htr &.lOOS. 

We we deeply conctnM.c! dau tbe ~\ ef Jt1u1a Jotw4s to core than 
cl011b~ dlt 1-M lin! Caleb Of 11'11•\c Wb,Ju, • nd for lbt nt'llt ~ b!.clUcft tht: Cft(ja Of 50 
0• Wbak:s alWI 50 bumJ)btck .-hates liiGder JA1tPA Jt We woold likt~ fO ,...j111cl dle 
Govenuout of Japan 'bAtlia md Jampbsc.k ~1tal~ rtn~al• danifled u t•uctaopred" 
aad .. YUlMnhW' rapeclivdy I• \M JUCN Red LIR ol 1\natued Spetfet.. We 
t~cfo~ lu.vt ttavt; c:o'IKenu that JA.RPA D will und~minc eM to.sc-tuan vbbD.itt of 
tlxsespoclcs. 

We de~J)' ~ dut more 1bu 'JKIO A•tarclle- mlnlu •ltaies haw alnnci)' 
'*- kiJtcd l:n Anu.r«ic. .....un uder tbe 11 )'Uir& .t JARPA CODlpVed with t total of 
ItO whlllts killed clob:tUt b7 J'~,pan rot .sciwllnc rua.rch ta tbt' 31 yeJJr ptnH prior to 
tbe montorigm GO rommtrciai wUJI-c, 

Whilt oodns: J:.pnn•,. podtioa U!.at its JARPA P"'ll'D\J at6 Mt lft~t 
With tbe Jntc:tcatLouJ Coa\'tfttloa fer tbc: Rtzu1atioa. of Wltali-s. we ontt. atala 
cmpW!,a that f.t b IUnlecessar)' to w. lctb.al me:mu 1A ordtr tD obtaJn uje.ntffk 
ild'or~Mo.tion, cqudly :ood datA tan b. ~ttd W • lmoct tl1 calet by ooo-Mh.tl 
kdl~tiquts. We tbertfore WISidu th.t I~ te~Aotific. wllaliq •JJdtrm.tnu 
'nta"UtlonaJ e fiorts to CNStf"'"'C. Md pto&ec~ -..iuka. l'ot C.Ut Na:soa., theloleroationaJ 
WllaliJia ~ruti)iiion • • ldcpwl st'la'lll rtSo!utSoM 11111int the Co"CMUDt.at of Jtp•Q 
to m,..io froto t:UI')'i>liC out kdW sCc:ntJ.fl(' W'h.allnc-

•• tbM •u•~ we real the atit ...ee•1 R.taoltrtioo 100$111 adop1ed dwilc '" 
5711

' Aan~~~al "fcdi.ua of the. lWC. •til~ urces the GMerli..IIWftl ot Japan to t'Wt'lis. itJ 
JARP A 0' p,.._,.._me so tbut ~•1 '•fOrau.tiqn neeckd ta IDC'M tcirmiftc: ob}ec.rl-tcs bt 
ebbjncd usi~ no•kU..al a~e:.t~. We .. ulcr to Rcwl\lthtll ~ •JUth affir•• that 
110 addidtoaJ 1A.RPA proracns thould M an:ridtrt.d uatiJ tboSda:tific CGm.mittte hA 
c-om,ktc:d a.n in~c=pOI Tt'Yitw' or t.bt resab ol JAlU'A.. Tbro..p t.:bo B»eDM Aires 
Dcda.ratlo~ sie:nW OD the fety ume da1 the JA.RPJ\ II tl~t n.ilcd. Mfl'lt Latin .. 
Allltriun JWC aoo Soudlcm Ut:mtsph~re. ~rtu~htr StMa commiUtci t~ pt"ODOtt Squth 
Adutie u.d South P1tific \\'Iaaie. Slt\Chi.Drl• aad rufilmtd tb•t ~ Pcn:nh 
whalioa slloutd be t~rmhuttd &ad 1dut1fie. rr.sea.rc.b lmittcl to ooo·ltthU ~ 

Takiot ~~ eontidtudoa t~• eavlroCJnntAl c:o-ueen ef the: Co"a,.nJMnt ef 
JD$UIA Ia MVeral areas, ~ l U'OD&t)' uret Japao to Jolo the hltall.AtiouJ tol"'m•aitJ, 
~ "" Hs lt'tbal •<'-'tir..e rcteardl •n ~ u d utu,. the· tenro of tbt "cutlJ 
"'"'' h r~rt 1mpl-.1""tt;,. fA~'PA U 
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Annex 66: Aide Mémoire, Joint Démarche by Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, 
Brazil, Chile, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, 
Ireland,	Italy,	Luxembourg,	Mexico,	Monaco,	the	Netherlands,	New	
Zealand,	Peru,	Portugal,	San	Marino,	Slovenia,	Spain,	Sweden,	Switzerland,	
the United Kingdom and the United States,  15 December 2006

JOitr OEMARCH:' BY ARG:NTIN.<. t.,USiRALI"- i,'JS""RII> S:LGIUM S.'<.t.,ZJL, 
CHili: , THE CZECH REPUBLIC FINLAND FRANC:. GEP.I~t.,NY 'iUI~G"-'<Y. 
IRElAND ITALY, lUXEMBOURG t..EXICO, M::>NACO i'l1E NET,...::'RLANDS N!:W 
71'4!..AND P::.RU ?ORTUG.AL SAN l.t.b,RINO, StOVE!~""- S?AIN SWEDEN 
SWJTZERl.AND THE UNIT":ll 1-':II~GOOM AND THE UNITED ST r.Es 

We the Govem"1lems of Argenuna Austrafia ,AU$-ifia ~~~IUfit s~sz-.J ~hrle the Czeci 
Repvbl1c F'tnland Franca. Germany. H • .mgary l"'eland ttaly Lux~:l~.Jrg Me:d::o 
Monaco the Netnenarus New Zea~and Paru POftt.>ga.', S:~T"' Man:: Sloven:a Soa1n 
Sweoen. $wi1zerlina, ths Unrteo KmgdDm an.d the u.,iiMI Srat~s p~!mt Ot.t: 

.;om;>hmaots to the Govemmerrt oi Japan and WY:sh to expreS& O.J' serr:»us conoe-ms 
about the c»parture o' ..!.a can ·s-whan~ fle9'1 on 15 Novemoor to Afl:.ar::41c ·watea for a 
furt.Mr S9a:son of l~th~ ~ntdic wnaima as part of tne lmplf:m~;rilil)"'' 0: tne s~'!:O--.d' 
Japa,,.,se Whale Resoarch Prog:-am under S,.,cial Permt m tt>o Antacctio IJ .. RPA II) 

We are deeo!y co!"'cemed that th!: G::wtm-nent of Japan ptan$ i.D kill uc; tJ- 935 
.:-:marcbc mtnKe wnalss ana lO fin wna~s tnzs year V~'h11,! n:.:1i'l~ Japan's oosfbon thai 
Its JARPA S<::;entm:: wnahng programmes are n:>t h~ns:stan1 witt! tne lntemab:maf 
C::mven~1on f~ the Regulation of v.,rnahllg, we emphas:s! mal i, ts urn,.eeessar1 to use 
lethal means In order to obtam SCI9ntific mfom:auor, and rna: aa~uat~ da;:a fo. 
man.agome-tl purposa:s can ::>oe o:T.atrlee' USlflQ n:>n~letna techr,loues w~ eo,s,~e .. t,a~ 
.iapan s s:.!nhflt wt:al.ng un;:,etrmnes mt~at1011a ' efto.-...s tc =:mserve: and prote~ 
'Nnaies Fo· ¢:11'~'1:a50T'l, th~ lntamat~o:nal Whabng C~m"T'l&S.tor- ffWC n:as re-~aUtj') 
BOO:>t!ld res~!u:::.ons !JI'giln~ J~an to. r~fram from i:!troa s~JS;ltift: wnal1"'1g 

We are also alarmej tr;:£ fro;n rte)G y!lar JAAPA.II 1s du~ t:J tn·:!iuos 5t· fir wh.Be~ a."''j 
S.:> h~ilDback w-1aies We WOjiD like 1c re:nind he G!!vemmetr: :1. Ja:>ar t.'la: fir anc 
h.im:lt)ack wnates re:nal'1 dassr.,~ as "'.B:lc;anp-ered' ~"\j ·"~-.~•ne;ablt~ teipe=trval)' m 
~ tntematH:>nal .Unon to.-~ CortSe.rvan:.·, o: N:tu~ (IUCN) ?~j Ws.~ o' T'nreiftene~ 
S~es \'Ve (M~or; reiterate our grave conc:t-ns tnai JARPA II ~il l un~rmm; tne 
b:'lg-tl!-m viaoiiity o' theie i>p~=:ei n J.v'eas. rv V anj \"' c/ tM S~umar-t O:r_an 

lr ajdffi.:)n , :an ~somat!'.d ene tn 1~ t:~ a half;)' W h.J1lD:Ja:K. wnal9s ma· wil ~ a;;:En 

oy JARPA II f:'o7n 2007f2C>O: o:l'Naras. are ~nOW"!~ researchers~'\ tn~ !12t$t and~ 
coasrs of Australia New Z.ealand Nev. Caie::J:>n;a an~ TJ:'\Ja allt~ nav:. oae1 
catat<OiJlt&d 1t1 O:'l:no~rap•u as par :rl exW.m; no;.-latna' s:.e.,m.c rasaarcn 
orogrammes '"'! ~re ~n:l';.::sty ~:m::eme.;11tl3~ tnese n::n4etn:t' s::t:ntlft: res2:r:r~ 
~rogrammas wll b!' ..Jrriennlne:c:! :J> JAR?4 II ~ ... -~~te~T~!3r: so;'Tle o' tr~e numooad'.s 
W"'\1-:r 'Hill~ :a"i)e:M~ oy JAR~.' I ~r tneti s..Jmm~· fe~;;n? g-oJ_'"'l_:a a·e Jike~,· t~ 
Jeion; tO: smat vuh:t;a=>t-:- po_:>ulat1:>ru tna: :tveo· Wl:"lter 11 L"le- Soutr ?acific 1:"1-:i .dh~ 
>:>me tha: -a-.aJ"" -:rfu:::allt e:n:la1 ?91"e!. 

We -e:>9-a: DI .::~J'lt,~ s:;·-y~ :>l):>::$.1-J~ .. t: l~t~a s~e1:.1i: vr13!n;1 We- rs~:l"l:t.!
£11:; .::om!T'l!t.-.: M!: e..,~~"lm!-rr-.a c:."'l:e-. :i h:: !3:w;nrlle-.'1! :.: Ja~a- tr m :l-1) a~a!' 
a"lO sr~~nQl)' u~:- J:~oan to ~2'S!: r-nr:·t~d::nel) al r.z ie~ S:J3:nnfl: res3a~ ::>r~ 
'W""Ia!es. !J."l:.~· JL._.qoL 11 
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Annex 67: Aide Mémoire, Joint Démarche by Australia, Argentina, Austria, 
Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, 
European Commission, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, 
Israel,	Italy,	Luxembourg,	Mexico,	Monaco,	the	Netherlands,	New	
Zealand,	Portugal,	San	Marino,	Slovak	Republic,	Slovenia,	Spain,	
Sweden,	the	United	Kingdom	and	Uruguay,	“Objection	to	Japan’s	
Scientific	Whaling”,	21	December	2007

AIDE MEMOfR.E 

.JOINT D'EM.ARCfiE BY AUSTRALIA, ARGENTINA, AUSl 'JUA, 
RELGIUM, BRAZU.., CHILE, COSTA RICA, CROATIA, C7.ECB 
REPOBLJC, ECUADOR, EUROPEAN CO~fMISSION, FINLAND, 

FRANCE, GEJlMANY, GRltECE,J.RELAND, ISRAEL, ITALY, 
LUXEMBOURG, MEXICO, MONACO, THE NETHERLANDS, NEW 

ZEALAND, PORTUGAL, SAN MARINO, SLOVAK REPOBLlC, 
SLOVENIA, SPAIN, SWEDEN, UNITED KINGDOM AND URUGUAY 

Objection to Jllpan's ScJendflc "\\'baling 

We, the Governments of Australia, Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, 
Chne, Costa Rica, Croaiia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, European Commis.ion, 
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Ismel, Italy, Luxembourg, Mexico, 
Monaco, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Portug.'\1, San Marino, Slovak Republic, 
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden. Utrited 'Kingdom and Uruguay present our complimentS 
to tho Govetnntent of Iapan and wish to lake this opportunity to inform the 
Government of Iapan of our strong objection to tl\e resUUlption of the second 
Japanese Wbale R*arch Program under Special PermJt intheAnUtrctie(JARPA 
11), which started on November 18, 2007, 

We recall previous lnternalianaliVhaliog Commission (lWC) Resolutions 
ceiling tor the withdrawal of the IARP All proposal, and most recently Resolution 
2007/01, adopted during the Commission's 59th Annual Meeting. which urges the 
Government of Japan to suspend indefinitely tbe lethalllapCCls of JARP A II 
conducted within the· Southern Ocean Whale> Sanctuary. · 

We deeply regret the decision of me Government or Japan to disregard 
r~peated reque.~oU from the international community io refrain ftom is."'uing speda.l 
permitS for research involving the killing of whales within the Southern Ooean 
Sanctuary, which was established by tbe JWC in 1994. 

We are profoundly conecmed that the Government of Japan has endorsed 
the take of up to 935 minke, 50 fin and 50 humpback whales under JARPA II this 
season -the Jarge.t lethal ~ontifie take ever - despite the JUCN (World 
Conservation Union) classification of fin whales as 'endangered' (at a very high 
risk or extinction) and humpback whales as 'vulnerable' (ala high risk of 
extinction). The rwc recognised the threatened status of humpbacks several 
decades .ugo, t..-nacting.a bru1 on whalingorthespcdes in 1963. Wehwe grave 
concerns that JAR!' A U will tmdeonino-any future recovery -Md lhe long term 
viability of these species. 

We note with roocem thll! tbe program 'viii rarget spocies that are essential 
to the whale watching industries of several JWC Member Stales, and tlte subje<:~S 
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oflong-tetm non-lethal research programs which are yielding widc-tilngiog 
insigl>ts inio tbe species' biology and ecology. 

We deeply regret tbe large numbers of whales taken \llldor JARP A 
programs wlticb, notably, outnumber the whales ldlled globally by Japan for 
scientific research in tbe 31 year pt:nod prior to the entry into force of the 
moratorium on commercial whaling. We are extremely concerned tllat more !ban 
11,000 whales have been killed \llldcr scientific programs since tho inlroduction of 
tbe .moratorium. We call upon all members of the lWC to fully adhere to the word 
and spirit of the whaling moratorium, which is intended to protect all wl•ale 
species worldwide. 

Willie we note Japan's position that its JARPA programs are consistent 
with thetex.t of the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, we 
once again draw attention to the availability ofnon·letbal research te<:bniques to 
obtain adequate data for biological, population and management purposes, 
rendering Japan's lethal research _progtam.me unnecessary. 

Taking into consideration the Government of Japan's environmental credentials in 
sevcm1 tucas. we strongly urgelapan to join the international community and 
cease all its lethal scientific research on whales, al)(l assure the immediate return 
of tho vessels which aroimplcme01iogJARPA U. 
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Annex 68: Australian Government Press Release, “Antarctica and Whaling”, 
24 August 1936

!:Ub 1~:10 

A l'roclaatton ,.... 1 aauod "<OC!Ay bri~og 

iamecUat.ellr into ope:"&Qou t.hc. Aua.tr&lUD A!::lo&rctic. 're.rri.to....., 

Aecept.a."lC:e Act. 1.933. Tll.e CO=onw~t.h 'iii'ba.JJ.ng Act wu 

procl.Aim.CIId GJJ: 2l..at Ansust.t an4 regu..l&'tiona \he.roeunder are bett~,g 

iSSUed l.oci&T • 

'!he lll&1n 1 !ll.erest ot ':.be co"""'""ou tJ> u. <he 

Azl~rc:tic a.t. present. is tho need :£or the regu.latJ.on ot whti.Uaa· 

A.t. the. ~J.oae. of' the :J.$33 ... 34 • n.a.l:log aeaao.a., 1 t. l)ecame ~arent 

t.ba.t 't.he nock ot' Whales in the .Antarc:Uc ..a ~oaU.n& Mriouel,y 

4aplt:Ud, &lld thia poait.ion hU r.DCe become ac:c:ea'\.U&t..ed 

according t.o ad.vice reoont.ly receivtld. . the 4ldA cA~UM ot t.hia 

daplet1on baa oet.n t.be 1nc.r...._ ot. cal.Cb•• due \.0 the 

e.a1oabl.1Ahlt&n:t. And ~ o.t 'Ule pa1Ag1c •1ataa. ODdu- 1J:Ic old 

•tboct, e&J)l.Ured wb&J._.a b84 14 be. \a.k:en bacl:. t.o t.be baM tor 

t.Na.tmen't. - u oper-at.ion which l.i.td t.ed cond.441.rabl1 t.he • aope 

ot ...,. ,1ng - but. un:la:- lobe pelagi.c •r•~ .:>bilo f'&ct.o:iea u. 

O&D't. ou-t. accog'pM.:JJ..S. by ch&aors, an:1 t.he Wba1as are 't.t"eat.d on 

t.he ~1.. 

By agrecent between th• Old. t44 KingdCD and. 

tho ~~ QQvan:aaa:t.a u.. 1936/36 wb&l.ins Muon i n 

~~c -~• ...a C1l.rt.ail.ed, &.od. a. tb.rthor a.e:re-ent. ~or tl:le 

cur1.1d,l.m:ent. oC wb&l.ing ~Soa'th ot t.h& EQ.uator i s oow UDder 

conaiderat.ion. 

1'1 t.h a view- t.o th• re.gulat.ion ot t+a 11 "11 an 

1D~~t.1on&l. ccnveation waa d.rM'a up UOO.er the .u.spieu ot tllt 

Le.~e o£ X&Uor-s i.n 1931. It .u e1sne4 on beh.t.lt o~ 

Auat..ro&lla., 6.Dd ~ CQD::!IOnweLtth :1 s no• 1D a pce1t1on to 

pro~c wi t.h r a:"-ifica.U.on eo tu u it 10 ccnce:"".Ded. The 

coavent.1on baa: been r&t.1fied by 26 cou.nt.riea ineludi.ng 't.b.a 

Uni to4 XU;;don, No,.a,y 1 tJDil.Od ~utea ot .bert .._, lN.nl.a.a11 
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Coa:aonwe&l.tl:. cor.t.rol utdtr ~· conertituU.on only 

ert.enda t.o ortre. ... t.rrit.orial wa.t.ere a.nrS t.h• A.nt&rcUe ;erri'tll:-y. 

For lobe pu.rpoM 0: coaplt" eont..."'Gl. o! •bal.in&: ~ co-ope..ration 

or t.be 5 t.ataa 11 nect la&r7, an:S U.e COIIDOnwealth baa been in 

c:o~pon4ence with the St.ataa with a view to the ldcption ~ 

1ll.,. ot: a.D<il.l.a:-y I.pal&t.ion 10 t.h&t. wlla.Ung withl.D tu:-iUJ-iaJ. 

lim11.a ~ al.lo be et!.ct.t.v•J.y re,ou.:.at.td. Queensl&nd bu 

pasaed an Act.. &nl1 t.ht u.t.ter ta 1.0 be diacU-~sed at. th• 

Contartnct be'tlf'tiD Co:::~omre&lth aD1 bt.au IUn!t"rs which i s 

to opeD at A4tl&1dt on 36tl:t Au,gu.8t.. 

The a1 tuat.ioD .1n nl.&t.ion t.o the An'ta.rCUc -... 

d1 scusH4 at. t.be lcptr1&1. Conte renee in 1.936, am was 

subsequent.~ givon turtbtr eonlide.rat.ion b7 t.he Onlteci l:.it@dom 

and COGIIDOnwaal'tob GoverJDent.a. U a. reault.1 on 7t.h Febru.IJ"'y", 

1933, an Irppari&l Ord.er-i.n..Counci.l wu ma4o 'oy ii11 K&Jeety t.ba 

l.at.. Kina , a!tirmins aover•ign risht.a over t.ba Ant.arc.U c 

t.err1:t.oey, other t.hG.n Adbio Ll.nd, a1 'WAt.od. aout.h o't t.he. 60th 

dosr•• o r 3outh LD.t.i tud• and lying bo ... oen the ).60th and 45th 

deg:rtt.a of' llaet. Lo:Dr$1w.4e, am plactns auob t.er!"'i t.ory un::ier the 

.a.uthor it.y o~ t.ht Comonweolth o t Aun.ralla aubject t.o th& 

pa.aai_ng ot laaielat-ion by t.bt Connonwea.lt.h Pa.rlie::aent ar:d the 

:fixitli o'E a dat.e by Proclalut.:lon . The cou'tll.ne o! the 

Australian aect.er te a pproxi=at.t l.T 2 ,000 m.il.ea i n l.engt.h, and 

tho a.ru... io o.bou-t. 3,000,000 tqU&ra llil•a.· 

Apar-t troc1 WhallJll, t.h.&re 1 e need a.J.ao to :o some 

pro14ct.ioo or ot.har A.nt.&rCUc r .. ~ and bi:"'d.a. !'he .ln:ure:Uc. 

t.err1 t.ory hu couaiderable actual and pouun.1&1 ecoDOI:Lic. 

i..cl:po:"'f.&:lee. The t.er:-1 tory a.ow !mown as AJ.ub.., coeh o~ whic.b 

lles .rith1n \!lo ":-ot.i" Circle u6 wbi<:h )'iel&ed ru<:h e. lArp 

qti5Jlt.1 -:.y o~ JDl4t wu once r~ u va.loele••· I't. ia koo .. 

t.hat. t.b.ere are .o. f'ioe ·~ c!" coal. i.n ~ A.nt.a.t··c~c 

t.e.rrlt.o:-y &lr5 't.he.o••• M1' be o\.her b;Jon.&nt. cine..-..1. weU't.h. 

hrt.be:, it 1a bell&v~ that. !'ND a e'Wd,y ot t.he mtlt.in& o 'C 

1ee , :"tUable 1Dtar•nc•• could be drmru u 1.0 'the cha.."""Aeter 

o!" tb.e co=ia,g agriclll::.ure.l. ae-a.sons 1.n AuaL-a..lia, a:d the 
amount. or r a.1n t.h&1.. IN)" be anUt-1pa.t..s.. 
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Annex 69: Memorandum from the Informal Inter-agency Committee on the Regulation 
of Whaling to the Commodity Problems Committee, ‘Draft of American 
Proposal for the International Whaling Conference, Washington, November 
20,	1946’,	15	October	1946,	[excerpt]

Occcber 15, 1946 

To : Tm: CO!e!ODITY P:l03LEMS CO!Y.!T'l'El': 

?t·'lm: Tbe Informal Inter-agency Com.ittee on the Rosuletio!'! 
of ~'/haling. 

Re: Draft ot Ame:r! can Proposal for 1,;hc :nt.or:te:tional 
rlbnlitt..g Conterenee I ~;ashingr.on I No .. ·ember 20 I 1S46. 

The Inrorm.e.l Inter -agency Comn!ttoe on the .Regul.!!~ion 

of U'buling wa.s co.llcd togathor by 'the D&!)tttmon·e o f S~.ete 

during July 1946 :'or th/3 :?urpo.se or develuplng the 

pro_pnr.!:t.c.r y wof"k ror the Intorn!:tlone.l ·'1h~ling Conter'Jnce, 

which h~s b-een c~llcd by the 'United St'ites t;ovoJ"nmcnto to 

moe~ 1n :'l•sh1ngton on l"ovccbel' 20, 1945 . The following 

egcncias und otricers hsva porticipated, a~ one t~~G or 

another , in the work. of the G=i,tea : 

Dt--pa:!'1.ment. ot .St-3t.e~ t!illlo.m E. s . Flory {IR) ~ 

Cherles I. Banms (La/'1'), :lilli!lln :... Broess ( IC J, 

Jolln 11. Boldermen (OA), i'lend~lll.. HayeG (Oh) J 

J.rtbur R. !Umber~ (Ill) , l?arren Kelcllner (!C ) 

l.yla L. Schmitter (IC), Clarka! .• ~/llJ.o.rtl (JC) . 

~'!QDi'!!! T:>st!.tution: Dr. Remington Kellogg 

Depa.!'t.mg,tt.l.....gf~.!.~io.t.:. Dr ~ H. J. DeosonJ 

Donald • · c~ney, Or. Raymond t. . Gilmore • 

.Qpast Guard :. CJ!.p t::tin Rorold c. f.toc-ro. 

D~~trnent ot Q.~~:.. Che.rles B. Lund 1 ~!'!ss. DOt-C\thy 

p . aayles. 

Dep•rtment o f Nlricultw-o: J"red J. Rossiter, 

Russol1 S. Kifer. 

The Cqn:mittce herev.:ith submits the Aneric.sn rropos~ls 

f::>r e whnling convention (Exhibit 1) for your approv;L 

In view of tt.~ e..1rly da-te ot tho oont"oreneo ~nd tho nectJssity 

thu~ fortii&n deleg~tions ~v~ un op;or~unity to give ~his 
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SECRET 

- 9 -

195? ~g:ruemcnt "it)l tho rolloning cllangos;(o ) e ins,cctors 

instu .:d of l ure .reotulreQ tor f...lc"Cory vcsseJ.s . (b ) T.b.a 

penclty , ! . ~ . forfeiture pro-i~ion 1ovo!ving ~ho proceeds 

free. 1-lego.l. '"'holes, is cstabllshed. This is it'! ut~nfoui:!t-y 

wiLtl: U. S . regul::~ions , c.nd 1~ ws dea.med e_pJ)ropriat.e t.o 

m~ke ~ho ?enaltios of oll contrnctin~ Governrno~ts uniforn 

in their sovority. This l~tter provision 11111 require 

novt doncstic 1oglal.o t.1on in a nuobc.r of countrie-s . There

fora , in .ln Gft'ort to !.Void unduo :1ola-;,~s in r:.tific~tion 

by ~uch Oovcr~oot~ , ~~tiole 10(5) or ~~esc ?ropoGels 

provides ~h~ t domes~ic lceis~tion is not r~quirod ror a 

period or two yc'l~s ~:rt.rJr- r1~ifi c'ltion or eccc:s-si..>n by 

nny Gove-rnment • 

. ~.Xticlo VI! 

This is bnsed o·o 9 n!.tr.lber of !l"l"I"'l.~~!'bS of e"l.rlicr 

esr oomunt s ~d is cx~~ndcd ~nd ~ovisod to covor ~1 1 

st= tis~!e~l ~oporting ro~uireoon~s. The nlture ot the 

~ta re~uired from ~hti Covo~nmtnts wi~l be sp~cified L~ 

tho SchallUJ.e . "!'he !Orr.l ..Jld O • .mnut o f roi)Ol"ting \11.1.1 be

spocifi~d by tho Co~ission. 

nrticlo V!U 

Tho fi.rst see'tion of this n..rtielo is Ulo S!:ma Ps 

Artiel~ 10 of ~hu 193? ngroemcnt. lt oxam~ts cort~in 

scio~t1t1c 1nvost1g~tlons from tbe conscrvQtion rcgul~~ions 

s~plicabl~ to ordinnry commercial oper~~ions . The l nst 

two sc ntoncos .e..ro nan nnd :~.ro c dmini $trc.ti vo in ch:~ r.J.ctor . 

The;; rem'lindor of ~ho Art!olc is :~.ew :nd stress es the 

1oport~noo of scientific r esearch and oncour3gos dissaminstion 

of t.J1is inforC~~tion . 

\rticls 1~ 
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Annex 70: Speech of Dean Acheson to the Opening Plenary Session of the 
International Whaling Conference, 20 November 1946

DB? ARTUENT u.' S'rA!'B 

r ott TBE ?RJ::S3 JIOVEMBER 20, 19~6 
:io . 830 

wELCOlllNG S?EECM llY ACTI:IG SECRST-'RY OF ST.\'I'E 
DE.<ll ftOi!ESON J.a T!!£ Ol'SlliUO l'LE!i..HY SESSIOll CP TJrE 
INl'Blt!:~nl'N ... !. \I!!.;L"I:YG 00!-P..L.tt.E!iCE ~ir ll : 30 ~ . t.! . , 

JIOVJ!MB=:R 20 , 1?46. 

! om vory pleased to ~:.c v.a this opportunity or ooleoni-ng 
you h~ro t.oQe;; on bcll11lt ot" the Cov ~~n:nent o! th" United 
St3~~3 of ~~eriea . 

Tb.a eonvon1ng. of thia Int ... rne t1onc.l vrn5ling Con fLrtmc t 
1s grQtlfrlng not onl!-- boeau.sll !t carks an a.tivttnee ln 1nt~r
nr..t1onal coop?:-a.tJ.·.re oi'fort !tn r.hn.la eo:Hhlrv&r.inn - but 
bucau3e it illu~~r~tos ino~~sing e~opera~ion among tho 
nttibns in tba 3olution of intorn~~lonal conservation 
pt•oblcm:s . 

TM r.or .. < ol th1o Conl'erence ls ... first, t o provide for 
tno eoorct1ntt1on &nd cod1!1cnt1on of exls~ant regulations 
und - &~cone, tha aatublisbmont of effective adoin1strnt1ve 
cuehinv~J for the wodi!ication of those ragullt1ons from ~i~e 
~o tiQo 1n the futuro cs conditions moy roquiro . 

?rev1ous confcrencu~ hbvc ~ocognieod thAt ~hora is an 
urg6nt ne~d to e$tQbllah 9~~~nt inturn~tional mnuh1nor7 to 
:J~!l.l ,.,it!: l'll::.aling quaat i ons o.nd to avoid ~o !roqu~nt !omD.l. 
.lnternutionc.l eon!'arenees ond i)rotoeola wh1ch !lc.ve character .. 
1?.-ed the: b!stor:; of wn.r~!:::g rc:gulattons . The United St.&tes 
prop=sals !or a. pomnnt~nt •t.h.&.11ng coma:!D~ion 4!1d for eodifl 
c.at1on of ;tX1st1..ng l'9gulat1ons cro a. mAOifostntion of the 
raoogn1:.od ncoJ:S. to ;~lnce wh:lle con:l:.!'vat!.on on n pe.rna.nent 
b!lsis . Th..e:l.c p-roposals b!-vo bJ.on p~· !!s.antut to ;~ou r!..S n. bosla 
for your deliberations nt t!.UD Catt!o.Jt't.mc.:~ . 

nbilo the iumcdiC!.~O tc.~k or tri1D Conr.._r(lnCe 1S pr11:1r..r1~-y 
or an a.dminiat:onti va chnrr cto~ in e::n:. :-tblishil'l6 the l.ong .. r.ange 
mo.ohlnt:~y for regulntion, the Drond obj(,lctivc:l o!' wh:..l.c oon
.tl.3r v a.ei.:tn nw:tt be constantly borne in minC . In Vlldo- per.spec
t.-1.VIl 1 ell Cl! ~ho n~tiOflll of tbl.! YfOrld. hUVU l'c$p0fl81bllity and 
lllterust in l'l4irtt.!lin1ng Md 4ovttlO?ing t-he wh!ile stocks . 
Th.:So \'-~Cl(l tHocks ~r.J s Vl'Ul7 intarnutional rotSourec in tho.t 
thoy bolonf\ to co 5lnglo nc.t.ion nor to u g:-oup vf nations , 
but r~t;h•Jr lliey ~=.ril th-3 '>tO.rds of the entire world. I-; is 
true tht..t tha •:.·ho.lors or o:nly a :e·~ na::.:ons b..o.v0., during an-y 
!)De _.?er1od1 cilo3td1 to 'lx:p-lclt this corr.mon r osource . It h.e.:i 
n~t b~on 30 long s1neo tP~~ country ~ts tho pr~a~y exploiter 
t:Jt thu VlOl•ld ' a stoclts , \.ltid I ou.tt •it th.!l.t I look b~tck., 
r.itb ~csr~t, to tho !~ct t~~~t ~he wo~ld 1rt ~hnt ern did no~ 
t-alt,l it.3 c::m3..n·vat.i'm :ou;spt"~zt.S1b111ti!)3 tore seriously . 

~h~~ ~~nsurv~t1on ~=~ ~~an L~t~~nctlon~ ~ndcuvor , 
n.r.rl !t ts ~u.r h.ope thst ·JttC:t r,t:.ticn , llhtltiovar 1 cs d!racr; or 
!r-~r~ee 1nto~ost in whalin£, will ultimAtely p&rt1eipDte 
ae=1vely in ~h¢ p-ost t~sk o f fos-;~rin.g ond d.ov<:loping thiG 
.eo11:;10n r~ouroc . 
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.... s I turn Lh1s tno1lting; ovor to ~u ! do so With no qu .. s
tion C.s to tho. outcocc . You t:t'O no-(i; nfl'.Y to tnis problem 11f 
\7lmlo eonscrv~t1on end dovolc,ptt.cnt - tlwt:i of y~u Q.l"O ::tut hor5 
af this progrc.m ... most of you nnvo worked elosol:; to&llth·;-r 
for o.s.ny S'OQ.I'S .in stl'i vJ.ns eQwerc.. tho b~.st postltblo .:n ... u.rus 
!'or proscrv.fng 1nternr: tionnl '"'tullv stoeka cmd CS.ll of 70u 
c.ro horq 'fOith s1Llilo..r pW'poso o.nd aiJ::tilcr o.1.rn.s . 

~::.y l thon y;iGh ·you grout euoeosts in :.he W.."lrl< of this 
Confcr¢no~ ar~ u p~asent stay hore . 
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Annex 71: Government of the United States, 1971 Pelly Amendment to the 
Fisherman’s Protective Act of 1967, 22 USC § 1978

UNITED STATES CODE 
1982 EDITION 

CONTAil\'P.W 1'11E GENERAl • .UW PI<:RMANENT I..AWS 
0~' TILE U11TI'lm /\TATES, I'N FORCE 

ON JMiliAIIY 14, 1983 

,....,., ..... ~.-.~ .. To~ltlt I' C.Wr.~~ "P.. ,_,._,. .. ._,lA• ...... f ...... toe• Jl_.t4 a:p tnn 

VOLUME N1NE 

TITLE ~2-fOIU.:IGN RELATIONS AN D INTERrOHRSR 
1'() 

TITLE 25-I.NIJIANS 

CXJT2D n \ Tt" 

hfJ\"11\)IJ~\1 Pki~TISU urnrt' 
\\.\ .... HlSOTO\ IP"t 
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11rn• 1'1H.£ !:1-f"ORElON Rt:LATJONS ArfO INTFRt:uonST 

lr rn!ldr to tbto -"P&rn.lt af'Count IWtlttr tt"tUOn 
Ji1~!1J~l) of rtlll tllltl •uh rr"irol"tl tO' an 
u"plll!f tlaitn and liuth .-wu, b l&t~r pa.&d. th,. 
e.mrmnt ac pAid thai! bt· cO\t<ttrt lnftJ \hr 1'r-o1l.to 
Ut)' u m.hf'4!llanC'out tl'('('lpa -"" pa,vmrnt• 
andn 1ltlt llMUon .aha.U br m•d~" llrM OIJl nt 
auth r~· ao IOnll a.a th•'"" ar~~: "'aJlabJt a.n~ 
lhttcotUtt'l out of Jur...U •·hkh ll.rl- bt.r~bl' au 
thorl~.l'il ~~ br •PPtCiprl~t~t to 1\JI!h ana~tnl ttl 
!"ArT)' 001 thfl J,•fO\'I.t"OOI of Ull.l · M'tlan 
td t'lnllll.,? of tlttuml~ • .t.lm••• lnUofl'ct I~IA•r• 

.UI d-ttrnpl.nllllon• m.ult' Ulhlrt Llt!. !o:C"liOI 
.. hall u..- nna.l N•~ P'*>mrnl undt't thl~o ..-c.lii.Jt\ 
th~t.ll De- madt 'Allh r0-11('1."'1 to am· lo\M'Io l"OI 
l"ttd ln tnl' wUnr ot tn•urcuu:- M aih.-.r p.N)ttl 
tJon o11a11 

1ft E.rttdl•" ru.•,. 
Tht' pfQtU;Jon.t 1.11 1.hlo "I"'(Jlon '"hall br dlt"t' 

th r unlll OC'tob"'" l, 19M t'XC .. p1 1h•• pot)' 
nh•nt• f'I'IA)' bt' ma.dct undf'!' 1hlt &t'(UDn onh· to 
•uc·h tJlll'm a.nd .n ~uth All101-m;• "" ft.rr pro 
\·ldtd tn ad<nun:r ln •PPtonriltiM Au.,, 
cr, ltt-n.-uh:.t'n 

t"at I h i!! pUrpoeo'JI Of IJ1 iJ.IW'CUOn 
t I I Uw t-tnn S«'rt"t~n-v• · m~rv. U\r Stl!t~ 

tar)· or conun.crc:,.. 
llJ \hC! trnn · own.,r tndvdr<J llllJI thAttl"nor 

ar. ('Qtnmrn'taJ (tlhlnr \"~·l 

1A..:r 27. Ul$4 ch. lOllS. t1 11• •d.d·d Atilt 12. 
1968, Pub, L. IHH;82. ll. Hit Su•l i2SI. and 
a.tnNtd«!d Oct. 28. 1912, Pub L 112 569 I~ 16 
Slat J183; Oct. %1, lfi'J:t Pub. L 12 59-t, 11 I,~. 
86 Su,t 1313. Apt. 2l. 1076, liub.. L. 9-1 27rf 
1.1•17), DO Stat... .111; Nt~\' l8, 19TI, Pub. l-. 
115·194, l L 91 Stat. HU; &rpl, 111. li"i8. Pu.b. L. 
05 318. I I , 92 S1"'1 'lit' OCI !!~ 1081 P\1b L. 
•i-O.U, II. 0-' Sal.. 1040.1 

A'lfD'IlMI¥rl 

l&.lll Sut..n:. u·•· Pub L. ~T·ell, t h\1 • .odril prcnJ 
•>'lA tb•• '""'' f\1>1. r.\JM"PI\1-lJ' mo"CJtlt for p.lll'mt'I'IIA 
u.!'16rr lhb ~ lw!lrll'tll an df:.po3ll or tti\Hld In nb 
llii•U~Jn• «rf trr cu•n.nt.rftS b)', th,. Unu..a St•'"' and 
lbSt all rto~.~ud •tJtnUna ltbm •udl ~ILl ot m 
\!"31lrn .. nt• btl tnduf'd u~ tht> ... ~paratt' acemm~ ol"dab 
li\h!"d In th&' 'frf'"'Ut)' Dl lt\41 Unl1"lt &AI~ fft MLrtT 
II"Jl t br lln1'1.1llloltla VI lhlolo ~ll(lfl 

Su!ltff '"'· Pub L. 91·•11. t lt21. oru..u.ttW!I'd r'lr111> 
·Cfr I. 1M4 'for OC«ttltl I, Ifill" 

Ltrt... Sulllll:.c r~). Pu1t. L li.S "' ru~lttute-.t ~o 
br'r t 1111 UC'!!Pl ttut Ptl"m"'""- maY~ tr.aoc!~ UI'ICII'T 
lhl.l w-cliOJJ onlJ' to •~~t:h u.tt:nt aod m Jucb &.m('unt.. 
u ..,_.. pro~ld"d In ld'i:llnl'~ In apore;~ri•Uun i't:U" fur 
or•ot-'"' 1 ane· 
ti1l-8uholot"C: '"J .-u.-tt L ~.so .. 1111to.Uitut•J Octo

bt'r I lt11'· to.r ()nOOn 1 1071-
l97!1>-St~~ I~J 1.,-*D t... ft :.t11 Jllbtlltl&ll"d 0:-ttl 

l;ot>r lor JCJ\.) • 
t9'1: -SU.oel!.: I(· l'ub L. f: ~Gt •do.l«< Phi\ U;Uitl 

that a:r.oount. paid wi7K<;u~bt to tnmlc to U~<e- .lt"IQ 
rllt"' 1tcoun1 bt MHt'tPd iniO lt" Tl"' .. UU , &a !tllt.-.. 1111 
n~U\fr<'"IPU 

5\l~l't 11'1. Putl i. U:-'-t4 t I l'llltn!Wd ll'lr l•ttJ~1-
~,,I,.. ~·I c..,.,, ...._1"1••!1• _..,UI J.u. I lfi1 . .-1:141 ol ... U Vol! 
pi'O\Itolora rl'fauntt to tltf' \lill\iant'l' ol I~CQiaUcnu 

S~;.l»«. lfWII PUb L 9':49-t 1'2 .lii.O.Ututl'd &oi:tl' 
ut'fl)t COrn.mtn:..- · ror !Sr<'!'f'tarv or tllrl.ntrrtor~ 

I!IHTtlq D~"t1 tJI 11112 ",.L.Oiti»Ul 

Alnc:lldml'.nl lt) rtlb. L 1:·5-511 IIVVIIt:ablf' •lt.h ft: 
'PI"'·t 10 "lr.u,. 11f ll,..,.b (lt 1.,. t;.'nU..~d Sial" «eur 
tiN on or dtl't Oet. 2t lt't'l. '" ~tltolt 6 cf ~b L 

Ill 510- 11rt oul 1111 -.n Cff..,nt (.).,,, Ill lt, """~ 
tnrm•wtc- ur.d-t ......UO•" '"''"ftJ;I\tltl .. _ 

tltrllWJ fll~f.H' lw •• I.TTII.ll! IloilO(' 

Thlt .c<ti<t! ho ltd'PI"I'I'.t lfo ~l> ,.,, .. ,UI IL>T! ... 
II Ill" ll••'!ddl"" ''" llllpiM.U<Jtl nf fi• IH' - •U&

Uf• 1nnduf1• (to"t '11\I!Url" "'hkh 11••l4•• h!trr 
nAllnti.lll n~hn~ llr t114i.llnfH'1'4 1•r llu~..a '"' ;t •Pt
ckf. prQ,.,.nh 

•• , (fnlt\c'ali•·•· llf r•, .. i.tl¥111 

f l WhPn lhf' 8oi'Cff'lAT\ Ol t'OmUIJ'! ,. kl~f 
m!nll!s. lhnt nat.tnn11l' uf o ron·til' num•P). ttl 
tt>CUJ or lndlrrc.tlt. art condurttna t1 .r.t~r ,,~ 
~,...uor~ In • fna.ttfl.l'r or tJ11dtr d«:uu :.Nn 
•·hlt'b dlmlnlllh tb" d'Je-c-th•tnru nf a11 lrl!• tl"' 
ttanlll fblllt't.}' Nn.ft'nlltl.on pruvram lt!f' ~rr 
tary of CommcfCl' 11111!1 C~'rtlrv •ud'l laM ru Uw
rr~fdrnt 

2> \Vhe11 Lhl" St.-c.:tt'tli'l v.l C(Ul\mi"T'•·· ·Jr u.,. 
Srt-tt"lS.tY fJf Ut~ lotetior ttmia tha.t tutl f. 1 at.. ,J 
a fotC'lfn t'Oil11try. t.llrt'C.tl)' nr ludll"ffllr o.n· ~rl 
ca..rln~e. h1 trad<~~ or talltna .,.hlch dlmln~fi" 1111' 
off~ 1\'C!JU!M or All)' lnt,.tnAtlonal pu-.•n.'" fur 
t':Oda.r\Jtt•tl!'d (!r lhrt"*l.,tU•d &Pt.'CI• ... Utt• SHt(• 
tar)· m.all.lh4 tut'h .lltkltniCIJ't&U tt'HU• t b fact 
IU tht• Pn'l\IWtll 

IJ) In lldmml.ttrltll thU aulbPC.t!on lhr ~ 
t r tAr.> o)f C(U.nm~n·,. nr the" 8tor:h'tft'1 t I t hf In 
trt1or. u n_pproprial". !lhAU-

(M p,.riCJc.U~:<~.II> tnanllot thr &1.\1~11!,.. of 
lot't'llfl1 nat.t.onah tha~ maJ aHt"t"llh m~J ma. 
llllnll prch::NVNo ~ft'rnd to In l)t~.ra.Ha•d~ Ill 
11.nd t:l); 

tB) p:rosnttlh lU\"t"'tl.:lll~ att.)o lLC.ll',il\ !t't fOf 
•·la:n nalfon.RllthP.t.. ln '"" opl.nlon ttf H, ~~·r 
reW)' •. tn&,) be t;aU5t' tor CI"TUfttallnn IINkf 
puagrnph cuor 121; AA4 

(C) prnmpll)• concludt'; and "'•rh ~ :rdlllOII 
•llh rnpC'C'lto: any in\'es\JttnUOh e.um·••f'n<'N 
undu 'UbPILnltnPh I fU 

14) Upon ~lpt or "")' cc:rtuteJLtlon mu.dl' 
und,.,. pa.ra,nlph • J • or 12\. tbC' Pt?mdi-l!t tnat 
dJrC!ct the &:ercot&r)' ttf t b(' ·rrrMun to prnhlon 
lht brlnrtn.c or lbt> lmportatiult Into th·· unntd 
Stall .. or nth PtOtbJtll t U tht. cutJlll :.uon a 
mad~ undt'r paraaraph < 1 u or ~~ondurt ~· ... tlJ('U 
•lr U\,. e-•'rUfl.f!tllon b. ll'ladt' under pan.t'"'Ph 
r2.H from lhc offcndlnJ rnun,t)' ft'r .,, ... dtJn 
Uan "" tht Ptt"~Sidcnt de-tt"rm1neti ap,1r··•1ru1r 
artd to tiH'l ~Xt<rnl tlt11o\.1~:~h prahJblUon t&Dt: 
ctonl:'d b)' &hfl Otni'Nll A1re<tmmt oh 1 .rlfll 
and Lradr 

l bl ''HIOOJII••n i~ l~o~ncr..,., 
W1th.ln lltxt.Y dar& rollowtu10 c:uUU,.111 ·n bJ 

tht Secf"t"t.at)' ol Conunt•rte or I hi" ~rr .uyof 
U1r l ntl'tltn. Lhe Prtstdent.tlall nom.~· u.r con: 
auss ot an)' actlun Ulk('"n I))' h!ln pun roltll \.d 
JUC"h l.etHHto.~Uetn ln Htt" t.•·('nt uu r !l!r:'11 

ra.ll' to dftt'<'l thl' $1"(n<lar)' or 1 ht Trr-a. urt lll 
prohtbl! th,. ltnportatlon or fl!h pM(I ·t.a o: 
wildlife produr~ or thl'! Olh:!milnl rountn _"'.!! 
.. uch nrahlbldon dot'S rrot to\a lllt tl~h vo"
U<'ta or vdldtffco produ.cts or the otrend.tnot ~ua; 
It)' lh<t ?resident shall tnform llll" COOI'ff'$$11 
lhr reMan• thM'tfOr 
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·••••,.,...'••1•• ''' f.•'- '""*u '"""' .. ,,,.,..,,..,.... 
"' ., .. 11111111.-d 

II d~ll bf Utiiii.'AfUI lot" ar'j) uornon l\lbJf"l't Ull 
ttl" tur•oJ••"110fl ot th·• llnt\•d&.atu kno"1nt.1t 
t• ~ vr Ln'IDOrt lnly, or~ IO be" lmf)Or1f'd 
Ul~ u.~ t'n.UP4 Slalf'l aru l&ah Pf'Oduc'-- f1f 
wttd...Jt oi"'dlaeell PtOhtlltk'CI ' ' ~ &ut'tan ,,, 
IJw'l ~ II'Uhnnt &o lhll ~ 
,,4, r~ ,....., .. .., f.wn.larJ ., c ........ • "" 

,..., ., ... bNt1w;. '"-' .... e6 ~ ..... II.-.. 
""" ..utnc • ~ co th.( Prnklcat 

,.,., Mle..tdaoft •a I el U'dl MCSJl>oft, lM ~ 
...,., tl Co~U~t-rco. or uw ~ of Uw ..._ 
....... ., ow ca. ..... ... &haJJ Pfr10dae:aUT 
,.,._.. ltw IIC1hlll~ 01 Uw u\lOIU..la M uw· uf 
ttNial NUnlf) 10 ct.otttntmr lllhr: n'»>na r~r 
whkb &.n. orrUfkAtiOn wu ..-DO lonter prt
ralL Qpan •••rm.Jnlnl that Mtb rtUON uu 
lonlt'r Pt'f16ll lhP &c:rtoliUl' c.oonrrmt'"J •hall 
ttnnln•tf' the tntlf&raUorl and P\•b1~ah nollt-1• 
lbtn'ol, IKtth,.r 1uth a llfttt·ml"nt of Ua• f&ct-4 
an •hk-h tuth dri#rwna!lon • buNS tn ll'u• 
Fw*ral Jtr.~w 
,. , ............ ,.., .. , ..... ........_ .... 
tIt 4AJ ,__...,,. riola.l- tlv pnni&lon& ot ll'\1a 
~ a.bAll bfo Utwd n.t ~than •tO,OOillll 
1M t'LriiC ttolat~. aM .niC axY th&n •zJ.POO 
,. .... ~<llti'K ~ ...... 

•tJ AD tA ~ &DII .uti• P«JdQtt• 
....,hl .., ~ Into \.lif' t! ..... ••r.. \n 
n.a.t .. ., ,,... -.rUoi:L or Lk ....uo 'aJ~ 
tiWrt'nf . ...,. .. f<Jfft:tttcl 

f)) All .,.._._ _, a.w r'flaU~ CO t.bf' •• 
'"'· ru'lfj,t-'-l t ... rrat.ut. and concll:mnallon et a 
'alto tor ~lol.\UoD e1 u.. ~Uatoms tan.. 'tll* a 
-uon of aUC"h CVI'O ., tM procHdlfrotD uw 
all thr~f. and tM tflrlt.lon or mnfa•Uon uf 
Mh torf~llur.-• ttlall appl) to tc!Zurnand for 
!titu.ra lnc:urr.-d, or alltJ,td to baVt' bl!m tn 
"UITed. Y1Wrt 1.hl." prcn ... oot of UU. MfUon, In 
Wu u auch orov\tion. oJ law art" appllrablf'> 
\1\4 f\0'1 ~.ttnl with t.hlll..nkln 
nut__... 
fll Ent~ Of lht ProtUilk.a el Ulil.t« *' pr.tu~ lbl' W1D•t.nc or~ ar 

WI ProdWU _,.. •G&O•ft' ~ -. 1tw 
hiiWd &eta lltW'I 1W ..... i ?D,- .t tM 
~tornWy o.r ,.,.,,..,..._., 
12 T'br )Ydlf'l ., LN v•~ &atn lllaU1r1 

..n... aM Vhll.,. etaw. u:.dltrau. -)·. 
"'-hie thtlr ,_..~ jlllfle(bctlon~. upon 
JrOPorr •th or atrlrma.Uoo &hM<tnl probablr 
*UW. a.... ""'h •arranta • ottwr p~ .. 
flaT bf, ,..\lok'M r.or ~nfof"C!t"mrr.l of tNa (hap 
tr and ""'\\laUON- i~Mff!d thttf'U,.r. 
I~) An~ Pf'f'l«l auli\QI'It.fd to catTJ' out rn• 

on.·•rntnt lrthUI~~~o hftf'undtr s.b.all hut' lht! 
Otittt to l"XK'U't~ &n' ..,rant or p~ •uofd 
• kn)' ou~r ... tn•ll'1 or C:OmJ)t'U!nt lurwacbr 
._tor the rnfuf'('lrtlloftll olthla secuon 
!4• SUch pe-r.on • au\bortatd AhaJJ ha\f' Uw .....,_ 

4At •Hn or • ·aU-..ut • ••n•t'll or OUWr 
~ to .,...,.t .,., ~ tub~ ta 1tw 
~ 111 uw Unu..; ... Nat~~UUiftl 
.. Na ~., , ...... ..aau.s Gflh.!S a« 
Ut.oe or Uw rtCUI&liont .._,.. U"..crewtdr.~ 

18 J wtl.b or ""beul a llnU"nAl or oUwr 
Pf"''C'ea. ~ wutlt .,.,. """' .,. .u.r- con"' 

. "'"' 
anu· !Mj.b.f'-ct W thr Jllr~lctlon tal U... tltUIMJ 
ftill'~'•, anct. H • a r....Wt «•t a~h .,.nh tor: 
ru.. nouontbk au.e w NUnt th•t aud'l 
,,..,.l ur O\hl"r tom.•>•'"'" Cit "'"')' lfrhOn on 
&aoatd l.t tntra.rtm ..n opc:nllt~r.i In \·tulau:an bf 
lh .. ..-rtiott <"r •be-~ ~~td lhttf'WI 
Olf t~m t!J ""'"~• •IN'h f'f1"MN'L 

Ut 8udl prnuc1 .., a.\~ IM.J utzr. 
'~ Mll•l'll'ff'f'l' t.wtlllb ,_...,ail to.h 
r~ u:.l • Udllft> P:"Od:DCU ......,hl Of 111!1 
ponN lido Uw UtllUd &at.n In wto1aUon oJ 
um -n ... • uw l't'I\IJaUCIM ....... u.ti'Nn 
ttr. ,."'ab ~ Ulll •IUillr DfQ!bc\1 10 
IW4M4 ..,_, bl' ~ et IIIWW&IIl &o Lbr __, 
"' a I'Ctart of comcwt-.t JQrildktiaft. w ., ,., 
~• ... tna~~by,......bt._ 

.1f• 1'1.1\llplf'd 'o) thfo a.a.tat)' Gl the T"rt'IAt) 
aftn fQNUitatlon •Itt\ tk S«r~t&l)" ,,, tl .. a.lth 
and H~MDA~l&tonltll'• .•. ~ ......... 
lr~ """'"'"of Lhe Ttt'&il.ltf, lht 811.rt\&r)· 

nt C.n,.n.tn:t' Uld t.h" Srtn1.art •' Uw lnlt>r~or 
all' r.u-h ...,\.h0J111r4 to prc:arn.a. akh h'IU1a·• 
Ut'lr\t U h• 4t'teJ'Ull:oft Rft'fW&r)' $4 OIJ"fJ' PUI 
llw PI"'•\IIIN'IAOl '-'*HC:tiW\ ... !,.., ......... 

A& ~ Ua th .. lt'd.IIID-
t II Ttw """ ··~·....,.. lln)' ;rws;,MN. 

aJ, &:IIU"UWfttdD. f .. POi ,_ Of ..._kii:CIIl 
u , rt~~r ll'fliii "·Orutftl Stairs'\ •hta Ulfd In 

• ·~ M.I:'UIIl" . ......, .... ceallnfol)\al 
Unl~ aat-. Alasb. tlao&., IVtto- Rko. 
M' U•• Ucut.rd State~ Vl"'"' r.1........_ 

t1 ) Tbr krm " tlltrmaUQna.l la;.t\nY CORIC'r• 
vatlun Pf'VCTI.m aat&N an)' ban rntrkU..m. 
rfiUiallon, or otNr mruur~ In t-UM punu 
ant lO • muiUiatct&J llrt't!ment •hk:h '* In 
tor« *llh rt-•Pl<1 to UM- Un1\Mt at.tf'a. the< 
PloU'POif! or WlliC'.h II \o ClalftW:nlt Ot protrrt OM 
.. , ·•111 h'~•ur«t ot tbr ..._ 

t 4 "~'hot trrm • na.n ~ mf·IU\6 1-a. 
Wid ...,., matrul'l.ll& a.nd .U Pf"'duct.l lhur 
N ~f'll '-7 fahln& ,._... Itt an olft'"ndinl 
CIMIIIII) -~or net PM"kM PiW d Of 
Olt-"'* Pft'II&N'd lor nport a.- roun 
,,. or ...- U&e JwUOttUee t&rnM 
,,~ nw tifra .._,.f'I'&UOftal ~ fiW tn· 

dMPM ot lh~ lllftWa ......... .., 
lllla.n. ,..lnr110ft. t'ft'Ulal..,._ or oth#r ......... 
ba ,.,,..., ,.~.~,...,.,.._ &e a muliD•tcf&l Ml"ft'o 
laM& "'hlrh '- 1ft t!Ciftlt with rnJ)trt te OM 
V"•'f'<l atat~. th.r pU~ Ollrl'hiCh Ia 1.0 Pf'O 
ttet fndanl~«d or tbra~ tiH'Mt• or anJ. m•,. 

tl t Tht lrrm W.lldJlfr pi'O(II.I('\1'. mtam fl3h 
totll•r than lhoN lO -.•11IC'h ~ph t 4 l ap 
olt~t llnd "'tld anim.all. and pat\6 Hnt'1udtnl 
,, .. , t.hueor Wt.tn • ·Uh1n • ort•ndlnr 
counlr)' and all producta o! Mf -.h l!tah a.nd 
W1kS anlf'n...._ er c-tt~ tht'rfoof. •htthtt or DOt 
""'" prod\KV~~ p~ .• Olhn 
~ ... Ytff'OIIf'rlll t• dPOl't .. •"rh r<.JIIMn • 
-..u,ap lh• ~ lhnf!OI. Suorh t.nw 
........ tndude aDY eU MUftll Of , ... " 
.._.b\ or lm.POrted laW! lbt Unllf'd ~ 
f111....Wir rewa.rdl 

tfJ 'tbt Ltf'nl ~\Uiftl .. _...,.._ 
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• an• Tllt.J:: n f"ORrlfoN Rt:LAliO"iS ANTI (Nl UU''()l'l~t· .... ... 
fA I lor Pllfi'IMI• ~ IUbM- • a'l(!l Ol 

thlJ lf'l'UCift-
U IO laraa. haftL put r } ::nl. aAool. 

•:::md...lrJ.JJ '''P tutoart e!'coDf'('t.ot 
L to alU't!IOI LO ;Rlt 1ft. oll'l) tutb 

conc.ts't dlt; ... ~ 0. 

ant:ma!t ao ·~ &n en·~ or::•~ 
lew r::lllutr~ • chrflt.f'nMI tJ.111rin ~ .. 
Dfld.; ar.cl 

{BJ f« ~ •I ~h I\ &.C7 
<~ dn;;::r~ •n wl:lpu••NP'\ A 'ftl. 
... lnthn er not tu<ta cou4ua u lrQI undtr 
th<f l•n 01 U.. elrflhlilllt f'I'!UI•''J r-1 .. r 
u•rn •lth '"'~n to ILI'IJ •II• I 1111tmaJ 

IA\J t l'J. 19.5 •• lh 1011. II. U &drlt-0 Dft· ~ 
It'll ~ L t;a OIIU U .Qll 1U.llrld tunrn.t.-d 
f'Ub.L.W411.tU.IV tU,b-.21.0·~ 1'7 
JIU A2 Stat., 1101 ... J'I 1• Int.. f'\ltl L, 
ft.)71_ I' U ll•t 1U Ali' 1!1 lt1P .... b. 1.. 
N-Il tJ~tll, tSB"..at m, C•:t Jl. U1f Pulll. L. 
" .. tJtllt \ • )Of! tl J ., S"..£ ~ ., ' 

~Urp, ........... .. 

n·~tlll'l ,...,,..., •• ~ ~d Ur 
ff...afW ~ MTI!lll' ll. ~ ~ 

A.11:!313Wa• • 

1m ... ~•ui••I)Lte·U ta--w:• ....... lilt 
·~·Ult~Wrutl"1~tptr tl1 .. t1 
·~~ 4<~ ,.,. L .. tl I loa t II' .Jd..,. 
~, .. ; lvhln~ .,, , ........ \a-1"111 .. , 

.. J~ ., ••• , ....... ._ " ·•·I fl ...... J ...... 
l"tH l!obiiOI 111tr.::,., 1 u 1•• lhro '" 'bl rr 
IPf'l"lh •tf 

ttTa.-..a.a.rc •I .... , .. I. 1)411i • "II.. dnt•~IM 
~a\AUIII~Uiil't lit ....... , lJIU .. dl' 
ID\Itflld o1r«* ... a ......... ...., f1' """"" Ul ~ Pr•.,d• 111 
•Mft ,.,..~ ~1........-at-.,"" llll'l't1lJ•hrtWY of 
U• f,_..._,_, l.otl'f~ llllpart.aUD• ol Ola ~ 
"' trwtJt...rir~r ~a. • ...._ .. hft ~ 
•1 ~_...tv n• ftU'!It -a....,..,'*'- .. _. 
II.,.... tlr- U.. U...ul .,,........., • ""'Ill• .,.. 
Tndo-.... ..-.t~ ,, .... .., .. 
~<:. ,., .... L. ._.,._ I Jrl .,... -w UW $« 

...car,-.,,,..~ ...... . ~.cc.. 
~- ........... - •aa:.tt• ~ ,...._:., Iiiia.......,- ct.•~ 
~ k• P..,:t~ t.. ... J" IW:ll. ....W: w ..-. 

;:n"'xtll"' eoc.-~~:, la.h ,,.,.__,. 
1-U~ lf•h l"'le L 16~Tt tJ'U.~•I ~ 

aa.t·H~ ~'"'d..,• ,.....-u;~ f6tlo ~ 
~~ lUI ,..... l.- ....,,. t ..... A , t4*<l IU\4 

•Jioll.•t•Df'Odll(\.1 1-'lo• ll".t: """ •·tt.Mt~rt• 
liloWec.·•~ i "•• Plot t.I)ITt t2r1Hotl ..,iN 61 

tJUI•t ~·,_ .t.!tf'l ,._.I waoorl'~ff IPCH'IO'Mlil 
Ho1~ •~•a.11. f\11') I~ •• la. II''•At. C.: I adc!N 

a.t.d .. 1:111•1" .. ,...1, f•lliot•llll ... f•h prod~· 
IU'\d JUbt\lh.,tl"'ll •.Jllto ..,_~·11 a.ntt •tJd!!llo llflllduru 
tw Ant l~·ll.,....;rW" 
~ ICt ,._.Jtl t.. M t'N.. I) f fl4ltr.O ~.,........ 

.. u. ,_,..,..,.,tal a..a-n-. .no4 lh• "i«rf'rlar, .. 
p ............ 
~aid r..o. t..MJ1&.1)oT,A!. el,r..!JIU. 

CQkilf \II pflf'd ........ ·~ .... •u=ft ... lefh: 
•"" ~ b I~ t-.1!" lftat.s ......... ,._.. Uw 
u...d .......... ~., ..... 

1kt111Pc ,, ... C. fh ra L "I1C., t. f"(.'l......,. 
,.... ~ "'" 

a ....... • IV••• 
l'I'IU.-.1 P.a!n ~aar..atntn •u ~ fill' 

l."at!-N.,rattt~rnut~lMI!IM-I"'o ll'~ .... •t•:-.~nol""t• t"\.C L t.l t.1&, 'tk I\' I lt'I:JT-.r2 ~ If. 
IK& U IIUt I ill ... ~_. U •U311Ft -a I af 
til~ II J•MJrlaf) Ill II Jllf~l Pt.-..,hl"' 

S...U7.ttc..,.I\Pleiiiii:UiCLV•n~o.n • ..,. 
Qu!flll.., ..._P\"f•l'r•IUu .. 'UI,~ ... &r 'AliA 
ran aa ~ u.n lt\ltfiiMl w .a.t;x~, &f!: ._1 
~~~~ ... =~.~ .. ....cu.,... •• 
~ kUDaa ft .. Otllft tsun. 

'nll-.r..JM Iii,..,.. .. • OUt &r -.ct~m~.r 

I tr.r I w.n... • t"fttkrtj,, I ... 
~ iol vratf'd • t11ftt rmm • l"r. ., 

JI'V.4 •bl& h I-I WI IN' ltlil."11 tJ7 U•· Srertt. tt 
li'H' TWuun to,~ r~'ltnl:lliorw Hb_,.,. el "esw 1w 
a.mCJtUtta n-n•r• .. d hl hbn br u~ 8tat-t ,~ ., 
Stllf' undtr eteUvn t97l nf t!lh tltlt• 1 ,, .. 
•rmuthl ur •"' rhtm 01 POtthm thl-not «<lh'ct 
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Annex 72: Government of the United States, 1979 Packwood-Magnuson Amendment 
to the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976, 16 USC § 1821
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Paae 715 TITLE 16-CONSERVATION ~ 1821 

Allr.fl>Ka!TS 

I 8811-Par. ! 4 ), Pub. L. 99-ti~&. I 112, In provi&IOII$ 
UJ1der headlna " MoUuslui" substituted "A.r~tlr11 lalan· 
dla" for "Artlca lslanc!lca" and under headll\ll 
"Sponres" substituted "Sponl!1a chelrla" for HJpplo· 
opo~ rana.llculata". 

P"n. <6> "" !81. Pub. L. 99-659. 11011a1. addec! par. 
!8), rec!W&nt.t-ec! former pan. COl and C71u C71 and !81, 
reol)C>CtlveJy. and struclc out lormer par. !8) whJc:h de
llnec! "llabcry coNervatlon zone" u the ft&hcry con· 
t.ervaUon zoo~ enabllabed by -tlon 1811 of thb Ulle 

SICtlOI' R.anluiD '1'0 D< 0ncD SliCTIOl<& 

Thll HCtlOD II n!lerrtd to In HCUOI\I t17&. 3377, 
3801 or thla title; tltk 22 sec:Uoru tnt . 1980; title 46 
App. uetloo 12'71. 

SUBCHAPTER D- UN1TED STATES 
RIGHTS AND AUTHORITY REGARDING 
FISH AND FISHERY RESOURCES 

0 1811. Unllecl States roverelrn rlchto to n1h nnd noh· 
try mllllagtmenl aut.lwrlty 

tal In the uelwtln economic zone 

Except as provided 1n section 1812 of thla 
title, tbe United States claims, and wlU exercise 
In lhe manner provided for In this chapter. sov
erelrn righta and exclw;lve fishery manaaemenl 
authority over Rll fish, And all Continental 
Shelf fishery resour~es. wllhln the exc!U8Ive 
economic zone. 

(b) ~7ond the uciWII•t «Onomlc zone 

The United States claims, and wlll exerclse In 
the manner provided for In Lhls chapter, exclu
sive fishery management authority over the fol· 
lowing; 

Ol All anadromous species throughout the 
ml&ratory range o! each such species beyond 
the excl usive economic zone: except thllt that 
management authority does not extend lo 
any such species during the Umc lhey are 
found within any foreign nation's terrltorle.l 
sea or exclusive economic zone (or the eQW\'a· 
lent), to the enent that that sea or zone Is 
recoanlzed by the United States. 

121 All Contlnenl&l SbeU flsbery reaources 
beyond the exclusive economic zone. 

<As amended PUb. L. 99-659, title I . llOl<bl, 
Nov. 14, 1986. 100 S~.at. :noe.> 

R.........,.css 111 'IUT 

This chapter, rererrtd to ln text. wao ln the orlttnal 
" thla Act", mean!Qi' Pub. L. 94-265. Apr. 13, 1976, 90 
Slat. 331, u amended, known u the MatrnUJOn Fllh· 
ery Conservation &od Manal!ement Act. which Ia clu 
alctcd l>rlnC!Ipally to this chapter. For complete <!11118111· 
calion or this Act to the Code, sec Short Tille note set 
out under section 1801 ot this till~ and Tablea 

Ala!nl>m<rl 

1988- Pub L. 99-659 amended section rencrally 
Praor lu &mendment, secuon read u folluv:a. 'Thtrc 11 
ulablllhec! a sont contl«uowt to the t.errltorla.l toea of 
the Unllec! Stal.e$ to be known u the fl£hery OOnt.eMA· 
liOn sone The Inner bound&ry of tb• l laht ry oonaen'll 
lion .one I& a lice cotHmlnowt "lth tilt ~a.,·a.rd 
boundary or each ot the coutal Stateo, and lh• outer 
bounc!ar~ or &uch zo.n~ 1s a line clra...-n In such a 
maMtr that each I)Olnt on ll Is 200 nautlal mllu 
from lht buelln• rrom whl~h th, terr11.0rlal aea Ia 
m!:uurecs .·• 

Sttnol< RU~n~nlll -ro u• Oruu S•cuo~<& 

ThiS section I• referred to In sections 173. 1021. 1812 
1827 ol t.hl!l title~ Uti~ 46 atctlon 12101. 

§ 1812. Exclwtlon ror hlrhl, mlgnltory apeclt• 

The sovereign riRhta Md exclw;lve llshery 
ma.nagemem authorlt~· asserted by the United 
States under section 1811 of this title over !Ish 
do not Include, lllld may not be construed to 
extend to. highly migratory species or £Ish. 

<As amended PUb. L. 99-659, title I. t lOI!b>. 
No,·. 14. 1986, 100 Stat. 3707.1 

Aloa<DWL'<TS 

1981!-Pub. L. Q9-858 amendec! seetlon aenerally. 
Prior to amendment. uctlon rtad as fallon: ''Tb" 
Unllec! States shall nen:tu exnlual<e lbhery manace 
menl authority. ln the manner provided for In thlt 
etulpter. over the lollowlng-

"!ll All llsh within the flAsher;• coru~ervatlon zone 
"(31 AllanAdrOmoua •pecloa throughout the mlrra· 

tory ran11e or each such IP«IU beyond the fbhery 
conservalfon um~: exoept. that. 1ucb mA.ll&.iement &U· 
thorlty shall not exttnd to such apeeles durln&: Ule 
time t.hey are found \\1thln any lon!IIJ11 nation's ter
rlt.orla.l sea or flabery conatrvaUon zone tor the 
equl\'&lentl. t<> the e~nt t.hat such sea or zone It 
~d by the United St&\.8 

"(3) All Contlnenh.l Shell fi&hery resourcea 
beyond Ule fuhery -tvatlon ZOM 

SJ;cnolJ Rl!ftlutat '1'0 "' ()ncDt Sr:crtOl<S 
This HC!Ion b reterrec! t.o ln Hctlon 1811 of thlt 

title. 

§ 1813. Omlntd 

COOIP"ICAnOK 

Stc:Uon, Pub. L. 94·285, Ulle 1. t 103, Apr. 1!. 1976, 
90 Stat. 336. which related lo exclualon of hfwhiY mJ. 
aratory spedes or !Ish from ucluafve [lahery manage
ment authority, wM omitted In tl\t general no\'tslon of 
lhta subchapter by ~etlon IOI!bl or Pub. L. 99-659. 
See HCtlon 1812 or thta uue. 
SUBCHAPTER m-FOREION FISRINO 

AND INTERNATIONAL FISHERY 
AO.REEMENTS 

I 1821. Fo-.elrn f!IhlnJ 

(a ) lnpnual 

Alter February 28, 1977. no foreign flshlng Is 
authorlud wlthln the exclualve economic zone. 
or for anadromous species or Contlnenl&l Shelf 
fishery resources beyond the exclualve econom
Ic zone, unless such foreign flshlng-

rsee main edition /or tut 0/Cll to C3l: Cbll 

(cl Governlnr International Oeher1 arreemenlt 

Foreign llshlni described 1n subsecllon Cal of 
thla section may be conducted pursuant lo an 
lnlematlonal fishery aareement <other than a 
treaty) whlc.h meets the rt>Qulrements of this 
subsection I! &uch a,rreement becomes eUectlve 
alter application of section 1823 of this title. 
Any such International flahery agreement shall 
hereafter 1n this chapter be referred to as a 
' IIOVeminfl International fishery agreement". 

Each govemlntr lntematlonal fishery agree
ment shall e.cknowled&e the exclusive flshenr 
m&nagement authorlt)' ol the Urtlte<! StateS, as 
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s~t forth In thl~ rhapter It Is tilt! ~ens~ of th• 
Conirl.'!i.5 that each 'uch agr.,ement shall In· 
duo~ a binding commtLment. on lht' part 01 
such lorelvn nation and lu f~Sb1ni ve~~lB. to 
eomply v•lth t ht.' lollowlnA lcnns ana c•mdt 
tlo= 

IS~r mom tdlllon for tt.rt o/111} 

' 2l 'rhl' !orel~mnation. and the ovmer or OP· 
frator ol an) fU.hlng n•s.sel ftshlng pursuant 
to such agrP~mPnl. will abldt by thr ~quire· 
men! that 

lSu ntatn edition/or tul oj(AIIo (CJI 

(01 Onltl)d States obienl'l'll rt>Quircd 
under subsection <ll of tIlls section be per· 
mJtted to be nauoned AboiL!'d any su~h 
vessel and that all of lh~ costs Incurred lncl· 
den! to such Mauonlnll. lnchtcling the eosta 
or data editing and entry and obsen•er mon 
ltorlng, be paid for, In accordance 'llolth such 
tubsectlon, by the own~r or operator of I he 
vessel, 

[See main tdtlion for text of< f:l to< Gil 

and will abide by any oth!'r monitoring. com· 
pllance, or en!orcemeru reQuirement related 
to !l$hery conservnllon and manavtment 
which Is ln.,luded Ill such asneruent. 

ISte main ~dillon for te.tt o/ I 31 ond 1411 

ldl Totalolluwabl•lntl of lo"'llfll n•hlnr 

ISu matn tdilton for te:t:t of tJ l to r J)J 

1 4l If with respect to an)' harvestlntr seabon 
for any United States flshen· for wh ich the 
tot&! &llowable level of foreign f!shlnll Ia deter 
mined under paragraph <2l<Bl, the Secretar)', 
In ronauitatlon with the Secretary or State. ap. 
proves I he determination by an:; appropriate 
rtshery ma.na11ement councU that any portion 
ot the optlmum yield tor that har1·estlng ~ason 
.. 1u nul be harvested by vessels or lhf' United 
States, 1 he Secretary of State. In accordance 
wlfh subsection tel o! this section, ma)' allocate 
such porUon for use during that harH•stlng 
season b) loreltm !l~hln& vessels. except that 
lf-

I See l"lui" cd•lton tor text a.'<Al a.ud IB .J 

then such portion or part ma) be aUocated for 
us~ b) forel~m llshlna l'essela In such succerd· 
ll\1 harv~tlmr season. The determinations re· 
qulred to b~ made under subparagraphs <A1 and 
I R of l h• n..,.....tllnP sr•ll•n"" ~hnl' bn rnPdc h• 
1 hl' Secretary In coruoultatlon with the Seore· 
tarl' of Stat .. and on the basis of &fl\' r~•comen· 
tl~<llon • ol anv appropriate llbhen• management 
I'OUnclt 

(H .\Jln~MiiUn uf llll""bblr 1•><1 
c l)I,\J The SecretBrY u1 Stat~. In cooprrathm 

with the &?cretan mar make alloc~<tton• lu 
foreign natloru; !rom tbe Iota! allov.·nhle lew; of 
forcllm flshtng .,., hiol1 Is p~nnJI Led vdth reaptct 
to ~ach fisher> subJect to the exclu.•l\'1' flshe'> 
man&itment authorlt~ of tile United StAtes 

See 1110111 rdlltot. for Lr.zl u/<8' lu tDll 

<El ThP. d~Lennlnatlons n<Q.utrt'll to br mad• 
llllder subparagrnpt_s (AI and 10)(11), and thr> 
apportlonm~nla rt!Quln"d to be made under 5\J 
pBrai!T1IPh CC>. with respect tu 11 !orclrn nalln 1 
xhaU be ba..ed on-

(IJ whether. and to what extent, "'ch 
naUon Imposes tartrr biU'riers or I'IOntarlfl 
barrl"rs on 1 hr lruport..<Uoo, or otherv.l$to n 
strlcts th" market acccs.'i, or both United 
States fl"h and fl3her:; products, particular!}' 
fish :utd fishery products for .., hlch lht' lor
<'llm 111\tlon hu rf"Questt"d an allocation: 

<Ill v.hethrr. and to what extent, such 
nation Is cooperallnll with the Onltrd Stat to» 
In both the advanc.,mPnt or existing and ne 
opportunities lor rL~herle.' erports !rom th" 
United States through the purchase of rlsh 
ery product& from United States processor~. 
and 1 he advancf'ment of fisheries tro.d• 
through thl' purrho.se of fish and fisherY 
vroduct" !rom United St&t"s tlshennen, Pill' 
tlcularh' !ish 11nd flshrry products for 'llo'hlcll 
the forei(1D nation hAS rc-que•ted an alloca 
tlon. 

tSu mattr cd1tion for lert of c tttll 

tvl wlletllPr and tf) what extent suet> 
nation reQuire• the fish harvested from the 
exclusl\·e economic ~one for lt.a domestic con 
sumptlon, 

I See mat11 edition/or tnt oJ<vllo cvu(), CZ)J 

10 Foreign allucatlon rtpon 
The Secretary and thP Secretary or Stat·• 

shall prepare and submit a report to the Con
lil'CSS and the President, not lr.ter than Julv 1 
of each ~·ear. seLling torth-

!SPt main edition/or te:tt o/<ll and <21, <gl o"d 
(/Ill 

til rull obse<"·n co•eraa• proiiTI'm 
tll<Al Except as provided ln paracraPh t2l, 

the Secretary shall pstabllsh a proan.m und~t 
.,.·htcb a United Stat es obsen·er will be sl' 
tlonec! aboard each foreign flshlnll \'es&el whl1e 
I h&t \'P<Stl Is en11aaed In fl3hlnll within I he P.~ 
chu;l\·e economic zone. 

1 Bl The &?eretar>· shall by re&uiatfon Pll 
ocrlbo: mlnrmum health and satet>· 6landa· • 
thM shalf be malnta:ned aboard ench forclrn 
'J }"!Jnt" •.,. t · :"" 1 ,. tlt, h\:.L: .:. vl 
\ided for the 4U&nE>rlnll of, and the c&rrylnv 
our or obaerver runctlons by, United Stath ob
seners. 

121 Thf' ti!QUIN!!""nt In J)lr&IIT&Ph •I· that a 
United States observer b•: placed aboard eact1 
torelt:"n flshlnf \'f'ssel mR> be wahed by the- Sec· 
re•ar· II he finch that-
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CAl In a situation where a neet or harvest
Ing vessel.!! transfers Its catch taken w1Lhln 
ftu: exclusive economic zone to Mother 
ve~-.· • aboard which Is a United States ob· 
servt<l', tbe stationing of Onlted Sr.ates observ
ers on onl~ a portion of t.he harvestlog vessel 
Oeel v.illprovlde e representative sampling of 
the by-catch ot the fleet that is su!11clenl for 
purposes of detennirung whelh~rr lhe reQuire· 
ment.5 of lhe applicable mn.nngem~nt plaru: 
for the by-catch speeles are belng complJed 
with; 

t B l the tlme durtng which a foreign tlshlng 
ves.~el will engage In fishing wlthJn the exclu
sive economic zone wUJ be of such short dura. 
tlon that the placing of a United States ob
server aboard the vessel would be lmpracticaJ; 
or 

!See main edllf.ofl/or /e.tt O/\Cl, CJlto C5ll 

16) U at any t.lme the requlrement set forth In 
p&.J"'lgTaph Cl' cannot be met because of lnsuJO· 
clent approprlallons, Lhe Secrel.ary shall. In lrn· 
plcmenting a supplemenlo.ry obsen·er program_ 

• AI certlfy as obsen•ers. Cor the purposes or 
thlll subsection, lndivldualll who are citiZens 
or nationals of the United Sti!.Ces and who 
have t.he requisite education or experience to 
carry out the functions referred to ln para· 
graph <3); 

IBI esiabUsh sLII.nda.rds of conduct for certl 
fled observers eQuivalent to those applicable 
to Federal-personnel; 

CC) establish a reasonable schedule of fees 
that certllted observers or their agents shall 
be paid by the owners and operators or for· 
elgn tlshlng vessels for observer service..•: a.nd 

<D> monitor the perfol'lll4llce of Observers 
to ensure that It meeta the purposes o! this 
chapter. 

Ul Recrentlonai noblng 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this 

subchapter, foreign fl.!!hlng vessels whtch are 
oot operated tor profit may engage In recre· 
ational !lshln8 wlt.blll the exclusive economic 
?.one and the waters within the boundaries of a 
State subJect to obtaining such permits, paying 
$Uch reasonable fees. IUld complying with such 
r.ondiUons and restrlct.lons as the Secretary and 
the Governor of the Slate (or his designee) 
shall impose as being necessary or appropriate 
to Insure that the fishing activl.ty or such for· 
elgn vessels wlthln ~uch zone or waters, respec· 
tlvely. Is eonslstent with all applicable Federal 
and State Jaws and any applicable fishery man
agement plan Implemented under section 1855 
of this title. The Secretary shall consult wt~h 
the Secret.arY of State and the Secretary of the 
Department ln whJclt t.he Coast Guard Is oper
ating ln formulating the conditions and restrlc· 
lion.< to be applied by the Secretary under the 
authority of this subsection. 
t Pub. L. 94-265. Litle II. t 201. Apr. 13. 1976. 90 
Stat. 337: Pub. L. 95-364, § 4(1}-{4), AU!l. 28, 
1978. 92 Stat. 519, 520; Pub. L. 96-61, § 3!&1. 
Aug. 15, 1979, 93 Stat. 407; Pub. L. 96-118, §5, 
Nc.v. 16, l979, 93 Stat. 860, Pub. L 96-561, rJr.Je 
U, H 230, 23l<al, 236, Dec. 22, 1980, 94 Stat. 
3296, 3297, 3299, Pub. L. 97-453. t 2<al, Jan. 12. 
1983. 96 Stat. 2481: Pub. L. 98-623. title IV. 

§ 404<1). <21. No\. 8, 1984. 98 Stat. 3408; Pub. L. 
99-388, tlUe II, § 206Cal. Aug. 22. 1986, 100 Stat 
823; Pub. L. 99-659, Litle 1, §§ 101Cel<21. l03Ca). 
Nov 14, 1986, 100 Stat. 3707.3708.1 

Rrrunrrs U< T'nT 
1'hlli chap~ot. rtlerred t(l In subscca. tel. tdlt21CAI, 

•e!C 2lCC >cltn. Ch>. tmd !llC3l, !fiiCDl, ..-as In lhe orlgtnal 
thl!i Act", meanlnil Pub I. 04-265, Apr. 13. t976. 90 

~tAt. a a 1 u: an·u~ndt~d. knoo.:'t\ a.~ thf' MJumuson Fi.o;b~ 

cl') Conse!'Vlltlon and ManAsnmrnt Act. which Is clas:
stlled prlr>clpally to lhb cbiLpt.er. For eomplct~ classlfl
ee.Uoo of tills Act to \lul Cod~. ~~ee Short Title not~ .set 
out under .section t801 or th!B title t.nd Tables, 

AMr.nr>RNTS 

l986-Subsecs. ""· (e)C1)1Eitlvl. Pub L. 99-659, 
f tOHclC2l. substlwt.ed "exclu.&lve eeonornle •.one" for 
"luh~ry conservation wne" tn two ptru:es. 

Subset. (t). Pub. L. 99·386 •ubstltuted ''Tho Seer,.. 
tll.t}' and the Seerer.a.r; of Sr.a.w shall'' for "The Secrc
lary of the Treasury. In cooperatllln with the Secre
tary and the Seeret.a.ry or St.Aw. shall". 

Subsec. (1)01. Pub, L. 99-659. U !Ot(cl(2l, 103{a)(ll, 
t 2l. deslanated exlsuna provlalons as subpar. <Al. sub
•Ututed "exclusive economic zone" for "Oshery censer· 
VI>Uon zone". and added aub!lM. tBl. 

SUbsec. CIX2lCA). Pub. L. 99-659, i IOI!cl(21, substl· 
Luted ''exclUJII\'e econonllr ?.one" tor '' fisherY con.&e.rva 
uon tone". 

Subl.ec. (1)(2)(8). P\Jb. L. 99~59, l 103!~XSJ, tunended 
subpar. CBI aenor..Uy. Prior to amendmenr, subpar. IBJ 
read as follows: "with te4pect to any forelan flohlng 
vessel whDe It 14 engaged In tlshtog within the Oshery 
conaervatlon z.on~ 

' 'ell the Umt during which the vessel e:n8R8e4 In 
auch fahlng wW be of ouch ohort dutiLtlon thal the 
claclng or a Unlted Stt.ta observer aboard the v~l 
would be Impractical. or 

''CUI the llldJIUes of the vessel lor ~he quartering 
of a UniW!<I St.Atea obsi!J'\•er. or lor the carrying out 
ol observer functions. are so f.nadequate or unaafe 
that the health or safety of a.tl observer would be 
Jeopard lud; or" 
Subsec. (J), Pub. L. 99-859. IIOilcK21. substituted 

"excluslvP eeonomto •.one" for "fishery conservation 
zone•·. 

1984-Subaee. tdXU Pub. L. 99-623, I 4040 l, aubstl · 
t11ted "ro~oy llllocate" lor "shall allocate" to prov!J>Ions 
llrecedloi subpar. (A;. 

SUbsec. <el(I){A). Pub, I. 98~23. t 4Q4(2l!Al, substl· 
tuted "may make aUocatlollB to !oreliiD natlon.!i from" 
for "llhllll det.ermlne the llllocation among lorelan ns.· 
Uo111 of". 

Subset:. \el!llCEXIl. Pub. L. 08-623, f40412>cBl. sub
atltuted "bolh United S\&tes Clab Md fishery prod· 
uct.l'' for "On! ted SLilta flab ur fishery produots" a.tld 
lnsert<>d ". particularly fah and fishery products !or 
••hlch the foreign DILlion has requested an ..Uocatlon", 

Sub4ec. CelCllCEI<IIl. Pub. L. 98-623, t 404(2 l!Cl, 
amended provtalona generally, thereby substituting 
'In both the advancement of exlsttna and new oppor· 
tunJtles lor !l.aberles exports from tile Unlted States 
throu11h the purohase of fbhery products from OnJtcd 
States procesoors, and the advancement of tlsherle;; 
trade t.hrouah the purcl\aae of ftah and fishery prod· 
w:ttr from Unlted States fishermen. panlcularly !Ish 
and fl•hery products tor which the foreign nation has 
requested an allocation" for "In the advtmceroeot of 
exlnlng tmd new opportwrlUe.s for fisheries trade. Pa.t'· 
tfcularly through the purrhose or lfah or lbhery prod· 
uct:o !rom united States proces.•ors or from Unlt.ed 
States ll.shermen•·. 

t983-5Ub&ec. <eX 2XD). Pub. L. 07-453, t 2\al< It, 
amended par. IDl geoeralb·. substltutll\JI "Onlted 
States observers required under subsection II• o! lhl>o 
section be permitted to be stationed aboard any $UCh 
vusel and that aU of the costs Incurred Incident to 
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Annex 73: Government of the United States, Subcommittee on Human Rights and 
International Organizations of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, United 
States House of Representatives, Review of the 34th International Whaling 
Commission Meeting, (16 September 1982) [evidence of Mr John Byrne, 
United	States	IWC	Commissioner	extracted]
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STATEMENT Ot' liON. JOHN V, BYRNt;, ADMINISTRATOR. N.~TIQ)o. 
AL OCEA.I\'lC ANO AT~IOSPHF.IUC AD)IINISTR.~TIO:" AND U.S. 
COMMISSIONER '1'0 TilE ll'o'TERNATIOXAL II'FJALINr. COM~IJS. 
SION 
Mr. BYRNM. Thank you, Mr. Bonker. ll is a pleallure to be here. 
I think that before l dis.:USII the te~timony, L really should say 

that it waa a pleasure to parlicipaw on the delegat.ion with 11 great 
many very dedicated, very competent people. l thlnk we an felt at 
the conclusion of the meeting a sense of satisfaction, havill8 
achieved a number of our objectives, and I want to go on record a.s 
saying that I apJ>reciute the efl'orts of all of those who were in
volved. 

It is a plcusure to be here to present oommentli on the Whalill8 
Commission activities. 

1 have o prepared SLiltement which ] would like to include io the 
rocord, I will just Sllmmariu it at tho• tJUiut: 1 wi II respond to ques· 
tiom following the statem<lnL 

In one sense we have uch ieved u great dool. h is ol110 very obvi
ous to me and I think to those of us who were at the llUleting that 
there is considerable work that needs to be done to insure thnt the 
obJectives achieved in Drighton will, in fact. be implemented. 

Before the Brighton meeting I had the opportunity to visit with 
you to discuss three of our ubjeetive.~: the mllratorium. the proc<>
dures for estoblishing whale sanctuaries. nnd the creation of an nl>
originul whatina management !!Chcme. Essentially all of these ob
jectivt'S were achieved at the Brighton meeting. 

I should point out, however. thnt this was not solely u U.S. 
ach>e\'ement. Over the post several year• the United Stows has 
been acting in the company of n number of expert. delegntions who 
are devoted to tbCSCJ same goals and objoctives, ond it wu a collec
tive effort that succeeded in Brighton. 
Ourin~tthc next few years further nction will be required on the 

part of oil of tho nations attempting to achieve those goals. 
'!'en years ago. as you poioted out, we first proposed the morato

rium. At that time tbu IWC will! significantly different than it is 
now. It bas increased in membership. It has increa.ed in scope. I 
t.hink the character Bnd I h~ quality of the membershiJI has 
changed. At the preflent time the vaBt Dll\iority is e;senLiaUy a 
whale conservation majority, and I think the result!; of the recent 
meeting demoll8lr3te !but. 

On July 23, by n vote of 25 to 7 with 5 countries abstaining, n 
cessation of commercial whaling was adopt.cd, to Lllke effect o.s of 
1985-l)G for the pelagic Gnd 1986 coa!rtal whnling seasons. The Com
mia!lion's dcocision was taken with the understanding that catch 
limits will be established during the 3-year transition period, In ac· 
cordance with the recommendatiom or the Scientific Committee 
oncl the provisions of the current management proceduNl!l. 

The postponement of a morotorium for 3 years wiU provide the 
whaling indw;tries in affected notions with the time needed to 
cease their effort. in whaling in what we hope will be un orderly 
fashion. 

The cessn11on, as it t& called. is to be reviewed I 1990 to deter· 
mine its effect on whale stocks. l am oubmillin., .ur the record 
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1.3bles which rcnect th~ newly estnbl ishlod c."ltch limiL> and the 
trend in catch limits .over t ime 1 

I think lhut we face several challengi'S in the next ~ years as we 
attempt to implement the morHlorium. Onu is to maintain the in· 
te~:rity of the lntemalional Whaling Commission. 'rhe S<"cond is to 
achieve the cessation of commercial whaling, which WtUI passed in 
Brighton. I suspect that the aJTected countries ma,y very well file 
objections to the decisions that were mode. As of today, it ie our 
information that no nations hnvc liled objections. 

The deferrnl of the cessation will serve to encourage the whaling 
countries to continue to participate on the IWC as the appropriate 
forum for whale conservation. It will also make it possible for us to 
maintain the dialogs and to exert innuence that we believe will be 
es~Wntial to achieve the cessation at the time projected . 

With respect to sanctuaries, there was s ubstantial discussion and 
effort at the IWC meeting to establish guidelines for creating Hnnc· 
tuaries. The prime objective set forth wns to identify nrens in 
which Individual or groups of whnle species would be prok-ctt..>d 
from whaling for specified periods ol' Lime in order to insure the 
long term conservation of whales as wt'll us to enable us to conduct 
research and collect information in o systematic fashion. 

The guidelines will be used to review proposals for sanctuaries 
which mny be submitted to the !WC In the future. 

I might mention here that this was on item which was discussed 
in a very intense fashion. There was cnnsidcrable concern on the 
part of muny nations that the IWC would impose pressure on them 
to develop sanctuaries in their own coostol waters. There was a 
strong expression of the right of the coostul nation to maintain ju· 
risdict.ion over the wators off i\8 coast, und so a lthough the sanctu
ary issue may at one time seem o rather simple issue, it in fuct 
turned out not to be so. 

With respect to the aboriginal subsistence whaling scheme. we 
again were successful in having a syst.cm established which would 
provide manngement principles and procedures to govern oborigi· 
nal subsistence whaling. This formally recognited the distinction 
between commercial and aboriginal sub5istence whaling. These 
guidelines codify the IWC's prnctioe of attempting to strike o 
proper balance between the needs of aboriginal people who depend 
on limited whaling to meet •ubsistcnce cultural and nutritional 
!leeds, and the conservation needs of the whales. 

The guidelinl"' require the management of such hunting so as lo 
provide for lhe recovery of depletLid whule populations. The Com· 
mission ug-->d to establish a standing subcommittee of the Techni· 
cal Committee l.o review aboriginal subsistence whaling needs nnd 
provide this information to the Commission in much the same way 
that the Scientific Committee provides il8 advice. 

l should point out that in the activities ol the Brighton meeting, 
the Alaska F.akimo Whaling Commission contributed substantially 
to the. effort. and we regnrd that p..1rt.iculur Commission as essen· 
tial to the implementation of the scheme as it pertains to oborigi· 
nal wholingolong the North Slope of Alaska. 
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Theft~' is one fundanwntol condu,;.ion lhat J pen10nully came to 
dunnl(the coui'IK' or thr meeting: It was that ttlthough ,.. achieved 
significant atridOJS ot th~ IWC meNing, the ciTorts no><'<l&l w really 
arhlcve a moral<lrium will mke place out.<idc tl" IWC forum ond 
during the Limo betw11<111 meetings. 

For thi£ rca."'n, w~ hnvu taken scverul nctiono since the July 
meetin~ to prepnro to implemeDt the morntorium Wothin my 
ogency. "" bave desognn~ Mr. Dean SwantOn to il'rve w. the In· 
u>nwltonal Whnltng Commo<Sion aooniinawr. ur lieutennnt to me, 
in continuing to pur.u• uetiviti"' on a ~lar bud 14 achi.,·e the 
moratOrium. 

We regard the COOptration or all countnes that are currently 
IWC members as ~nual, not only th06e that may bo e~ ... ned as 
th" conservation oountriCll, but also the whaling countries, if w• 
ure to achieve thl'l eeuation. 

I ha\•C pei'SQnally writlun IO\I.flr$ "' ull or the IWC Commi&lion
crs, regotrdJ""" or their pcl81tion on whaling. lndicotinKthe noc<l for 
eontinued cooperation. strC8Sing to those coMervntlon·minded na
lton., that it •• es!M'ntlol thnt they mointotn their activity le,,.l 
within the IWC, and lltressing to che wholing countril'8 thot it i£ 
our \·ery ierious anlt>nt to ac-hieve the moratOrium and \o use lhe 
tools available 14 us 14 do that 

I do not expecl any &!¥ntficant changes in the membon.hip of I he 
IWC over th" ntxt year or 110. It is my ho~ that ~ny changes 
"'ould be an one..- on the mernbuship rothcr then a decrense. 

Tlw malkr or ob.J<.'CIIOn is one Nhich must oo ndd..-1 It Is 
quit•• likely that o number or wholing counuiea will objed Per· 
hnPI we cnn adc~JoMjo thi• topic more fully in the queslion penod 
which will follow. 

With ""'peel to the iasul'<! !hot will greet u• ua we moot ogain in 
8riKhlon in July I !)~ll, it would not surpriae nw ut oil to - rather 
creat.ivc mea•ui'C'tllokcn by the whaling countrit~~lo erode the posi
t ion we huve token with respect LO the ceMtltion. We will be faced 
with a major iS5ue wtth respect w the implement.Ation or the ab
Ort)Cinal whaling rnnnlll(ement scheme, and 1 think the U.S. delcga· 
tton will hMe a oignofocant chore in detuminillll c:atch luntts for 
bowhead whaltn,l{ in 1984 ond beyond. 

With ...,.pcct to tlw- aboriJ(irual .. haling mannge-nt scheme. I 
hove ._n m contllet. .,.;,h the chatrman or tho Technocal Commtt, 
tee wh- respotuubility tncludes the establl6hment or the standing 
Subeommit!H on AboriMtnal Subolist.enoe Needa. to CXJ1resll our in· 
lere!t in this particulor 1\Chvity, and to 88Bi8t in the conduct of the 
work of this new group 

It is too t'nrly to predict whot will hoppen with re~~peCtto tlllnctu
ories, but I believe lho meeung which I must....,. wos generated by 
the activity or the Conne<:ticut Cetacean Society <"Onoorrung th• 
nonoonsumptiw uoe or whales, will be a very valuable meeting 
with respeCt to odd.--inJ matters pertaining to oonctuariea and 
other nonc:onsumptivc u ... or whale. . 

In your 5tl\ternent Mr Chairman. you mention~'CI the I'!Nllter of 
the cold harpoon .. ,t}; rMpec114 taking minke .. hal..,. The prohibi
tion on the use of th .. wmpon .....,....... efTecttve bectnning with the 
I 982-83 ~Iagle and the 19il8 coa.1al whali.n" -na. As you 
know. 1 be ban IS the subj«t or objeCt ions by Brazil, Iceland, Japan, 
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Norway. and the Soviet Union. I believe the U.S. position on this 
marter is fairly clear. We support the moratorium und will contin· 
ue to do so. 

We have nttompted to de termine the extent to which these coun· 
tries wi ll be in compliance with the prohibit ion. To date. the only 
information w~ have is of» secondary nature from Japan. indica I· 
ing lhut with respect to the i\nlurctic minke whaling operations. 
they do anticipate a very exlem>ive. but not tol31, use of exploding 
harpoons. With respect to coru.tal whaling. the exploding harpoon 
is apparently not ready for use by the Japanese at this time. 

We have explained to these countries the provisions of the Polly 
and Packwood·Magnuson a mendments which provide for sanctions 
in the event the Secretary of Commerce clewrmines thal a coun· 
try's nationals are conducting fishing operations, which includes 
whaling, in a manner that diminishes lhe effectiveness of an inter
national fishery conservation PI'Oj,'Tam, including that of the IWC. 

In your letter of invitation, Mr. Chairman. you indicated four 
questions you would like addressed. I believe thtose have been ad
dressed, but 1.0 insure that the record is complete. I would like to 
address them specifically in summary. 

The first Wtls whether any cou ntries are CXJ>eewd 1.0 fil l! objec· 
tions to the decision to enact 11 cessation of commereial whaling fol· 
lowing a 3·ycar delay. My pcn;onal view is that there will be objec. 
lions filed. It is difficult l{) say whicb countriL.,; will me them. I 
would not be surprised to see the major whaling countries do so, 
certainly the Japanese, possibly the Norwegians. the Icelanders, 
tbe South Koreans, and the Soviets. 

The second qu~ostion pertained to whether we foresaw any signifi· 
cant changes in the Commission's membership in the commg ycnr. 
I do not anticipate any significant change in m!lmbership. We will 
certainly do what we can to insure that this does not. happen, thAt 
there is not a change which ofl'ects the charuCLer of the Commi& 
sion. 

The third queslion pertained to the matter of the cold harpoon 
and questioned whether the United States should invoke the Pelly 
and Packwood-Magnuson amendments against violators on the cola 
harpoon i.<sue It is my per.sunol belief at this time that thi• is an 
issue which we must look at very carefully in view of t he impor
tance of the two amendments to achieving I he moratorium; I am 
prepared to discuss this with you following the completion of this 
statement. 

The fourth quest ion concerned the major issues the IWC will face 
at its next annual meeting in July. I have indicated that f think 
the moratorium will be an issue until it is implcmcnWd. 1 think 
that we will soo for the United Stales at least the implementation 
of the aboriginol whaling scheme und the bowhead whale quotas as 
significnnt i88ucs. 

lt. would be nn oversight on my part if J did not recognize the 
importance of the U.S. Congress in helping us to achieve these 
goals. We have appreciawd, and I know that those of the delega
tion who hu,·e been in,·olved much longer than I have. have appre
ciated the lUpport received by this aubcommittet> nnd by the Con· 
grnss or tho United States It makes the job much l'lll!ier to know 
that we hove total support behind us. 
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We will continue to rely upon that support. I am confid~nl we 
wiU hove it. It has been for me one of the most challenging ond the 
most rewarding experiences to varticipate on the U.S. dt'legntion in 
the International Whaling Commission. 

'!'hi~ concludes my statement. I would be pleased to addt·ess any 
questions you might hove. 

(Mr. Byrne's prepar1.'<1 statement follows:] 

r.tarAUn STATt:M¥:n o,. HoN Jon"N V BYL'<&. AoMil"'ISfKATOR, NATIONAL (.)c£Astc 
AND ATM06J'1JEIHC Au.&o~nH8TkAftOS.,. AND US CoMMISSlOXUt. htTt;II.:.OATIUSAl 
WttAUNO CoMXJSSHUC 

~~~ Chaannau and n1cmbe~ of Lhe subcommltt~· )•r Chairman. i1 Wfli my p)erur 
ure LO nppcar beJore thla~ atubc\.mnUtlee rt'('t?JliJy to discuss our p~pllratiDn& nnd ro
tit.ions for the :J4UI Aunuol MN.•tin~ or t.hCI lnwrnnt.lon.al Whaling romm!Mion, 
whirh was held durint.; lll(' week or July -w 111 Urighton. Englnnd It It! nn f'}VCn 
Mr~ult.:t plt.<asure for m4.' to discuss with ynu toduy lhtt re&ull4" or thQil' cffortb. I 
would oi.!IO likr to shuru my i'Cn~ or the CONiidtlrnble- work that wUI be requlr'ed lo 
in1pl«unent fully the dC!CI.Iion~ that bnve bcc.o LOk"'n by the IWC 

r \IIII'OUld like to begm b)' addreaiJ\1 e-ach or thf' isto.Ue5 nused in m)' U!ttimoo} of 0 
few months ago-the mor.u.o.num. Lba ~hJhment of whale smctuaril"5 u an 
IWC management tool. and thP lWC abor•glnnl -..hahn.g munugemeol .c-hf'me. The 
objtd1\'ri .. ~had d('futt-d ruvuud ll.ae;e th~ ._ut., wrn- aU aubstunHully nc:h1eved. 
That uccomptishment i1 a credtt to the U.S. [)(tltgu1ion and the indi&pensable trupo 
pi1rt. It hM rereivl!d frt~m you, Mr Chairnan, 1hb ~ubt'ommitll't• ttnd other contribu· 
wn. iu both Housl~ nf ConJ(rcAA, and rcp1·c~nt.ntivt:$ of concerned Jo .. c.odernl agenclcs, 
noni:over-nmenU;1I con~rvtltJon and animo I Wt'lrnro gmups. ilnd lho puhlie atlnrt;e~ I 
•hould nlso nflle that ¥1(' in th~ United Stut4., have not been ttJont iu these effortii. 
\VP h" ... ~ bl..~u joint"tl. uve:r th~ pn."t J~.evend yeRrK, b.) dedknt'-od and ekillfd delega· 
dorm rrom Mher col\litrvnhon.qriented n~llion.t w'ho ha~ exe~i.sc!d l.efidet"6h.ip and 
dt-¥OI~ sub:ftanti.all"ffotU to our common purpoiPI!' A::. a result.. tht' IWC h3s at Ia!\ 
adoptNI LlfTe<:hve cooM.."rvot 10n goals. The next (f'Vlo• years Jeadil\1 LO 1ho impl~ta-
hon of these 1\VC df'lt'18;10it& will. hO"-A't*\'l!r, require oontinued dihgence I sincert"Jy 
beltPvc that we au1 und w1ll mt.-~ thi~s; thnllenF:<'· 

TU~ MUHA'f'(llliUM 

Mr Cht~irmon. 10 ycun1 u~;o, the- lW(' w.u' n far diOCrent ltrpnbntion than It is 
toduy. It had l<t mf'mhocrfil, omployt-'CI a tin,gleo iCaff IJ(trson year round At half time. 
and hDd .on .unnual budt;l'l of lesa the $~O.noo It d.ld rwt nogu.l3l~ wha)jng in the 
North Atlantic' nt all, 1L had no inlernution.al ob&erver scheme. It Witablished catch 
hmns nt te~ or tht- Blut> Whale Omt- ft rMMU~ of whA.It! oil prodl.lCtion rat~r 
than a whaJe tonMrvAtinn concept. ::.nd 11 wu l"t'SppMibJe for the commercial har
vesting of ai)J)roxhnotel)' 46,000 whnlea.. 
. Exprt~Sing its grove roctcem ower dechnina "'hale !ltockll ond thl' operation of tbt 
IWC. lbe U172 IJnil.cd Nounns Conrercllc:':C nn tb.(• Huoum Environmtmt in Stock· 
holm ndopt~d a tetK>Iutlon callinJ.! _rol a t~tn.mgthcned fWC a nd t\ lO•yttar morotoriUDl 
on commercinl whultnR by vote of~ in rovnr, nt)ne opJ)OIIied. and three abstentions 
Al1ht' tWC mt.'t"ting _thot was held only tton d~•ys after the conclusion of the Stock· 
holm lllCe'tlng, tM Unh.ed Statea pro~-.d th~ same 10--yeor moratorium. bul \h~ 
mosore was rt-J('Ck-d by 01 \'Ote of only ·I in ra,·or, with 6 oppORd, and 4 abstentions 
Ho•·e\-et" d.Js.Jppomling this ioiti.31 rcMJh, th~ Unil.fd Sta.t~ •:as not disJcout"Nred 
We Instead ioiholt-"CC o ~of refonn •htth rontinu~ to Lhil day.~ 1972 fWC 
mi'e\.lng rurrt'l>d to obohs:h lhP Slue Wh:.lto Un11 in ra\·or or m.a~ement b)· spE"Cu~• 
and, later,- b)• Ktocb, to impltmenl on inl~rnotional obierv~r .cheme, and establish 
catch limits for lh~ nrttt t1me for nunkn nnd sperm whol~• ln the Southern llcm1· 
lphetC. ln Lhl' t.•n8ulng dt.'ClldE!', catch liudt.s wert' c:stubll8ht.'CI lOr All fitOCk!l or Iorge 
whales worldw1dc nnd reduced by som~ 1:J pcroonL t'attory Bhip!J were prohlbilid 
from toking who left cUh'-'r than m1nkes, a lnrgr whale IW.nctuury Willi eslablilihed In 
the Indian Ocean. oud th~ U!'le or tht inhumAne cold hArpoon was banned. ()vC!r the 
lOMe period. th_e Commf.aion ~tr\Q\ Wfti e&panded to 1nc:lude 8 ruiJ time dAtU 
anal~ sUUT' and act.'OmflloC:ld:lt~ the il(~th or awe mernbtrstup to !19 rount..ril'8.. The 
vast majori1y or I he cunent membtonh1p. til~ by daan«~ 1n polk-)' or upon becom 
•ng IJK•~ hu joineod th~ wh::i1t' eonMnntlon aiuse 

This groupO( C()nfl(•f'\aljon-oricnk"ti ClOUn1riett sut'Ct't"ded It July ltJlf~ meetll1jl 
in ach~ing JWC n.•cognition of the nt"NN to cease comm'-'r"' , " 'haling Tht' pOOr 
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31 

atort of know!~ nbout whn.l t'i! :tnd the duwnwn.rd lrend Ill IWC cott'h tim1li
throughout thr ltf11Y• c:leMiy 4Upporuod our "W"'' lh3t l.he avtulllhlt• dato bNe ond 
pNYiuU6 JWC Ma.n.agenwnt pt'Mtices llftt totally •nttdf!qu.o'lte to mnn.1'~"' wh.ala. wit,h. 
out mcurrin.g u!\a('('eptahl•· rl!!\J 

'111~ monM>1U <olme oo Jul.)' 23 -M"O the JWC. hr• YO\e or 2•\ to 1 wHh ~ countri~ 
Ablll-il'lin~ aclupted o tl'itil1110n ol cumml'rdnJ wMhna to tnke rfToca as ol the IUAA 
86 J)OI~ •nd 19fl:G eottslal whlllin.: t t!tl50n. 
~ O::lmmi•uon'11 c:LedEioa WiiJI tokt"n ••ith lfw undttrHii•nd,~ th.'\t entch lhuil• 

wiU be l!ll!lt.rtbliJjhfld dunnc the :l-yt.'41t ltHI'I•tuon pel"iQd in ru.wrd.anflo.! with 1 h~ recom· 
metubt.ions or tht> Sc~ntif~ (;'()mmttwt• and the prov-ision' ~f th~ f\lrrcn l m01~ 
meat pruc::eduret- Thl' poelponrrncnl of thrft' )'~Art will provtd~ the mdust.ry •'1th 
~~ Umt" Rt.'t'-"Siaf)' to ftUe whnli.ng in an ordlndt.)' ra.~ton. ~ ''rt.-llicm.l< .1"J it d 
coallfd. 1s to be- tTYft'Wt<d by 1!190 to cket-rmino 11.11 effect on .,..·b&l~ lih~·b I am snb
mllhn~ ror the teCOtd tt•bl<'t refl('('ting the n.,wl)' f'Wt.Abli$hed cnlch l1m1\a and tht' 
1rend In cateh limita OVt>r lime 

ThCtl{uol!l "'r-an.'! !litrlvll\ft for- will nO\ b.t rlnl li~ uno I wu han : su~uUy lmpl~ 
ment(l(l lht! ooamt.l.on. ln 1M mHnt•me, Wt' "ill {an,~ dwllt•ni(('!l to maiot..•un t ho'" 
tt!grit)' ul dw IWC while ach~ ing 1 tu~ ordc-rb' ca;s:n)on of ull coun~ from cut•l· 
mercial whohn~. ;\ITt.'CU.'<I countrfet. may well ~~~ obJeeli(IUf to tbt- ~tiou in tht~ 
per~ proorl..itd for -.uc:h .UOft in tmil.'r to ~.-w thi!lr opt too.§. whil4!- co·ru.IderinJ: 
n~ ntc('UI'U') to tomplj N('ll\(' hfl\'f' do.mo 1!11) to daU>. Tht dcf~rrnt or the~
bon wn·~ to MOOUI"'gt" tht.'fil' countrit."tt to conlume to parhcipalt' ~n Lhc JW(: as ttw 
appropriote forum for who11~ conservauon and nu&kl!& H ~lbJt! (or u~ "' rru~intain 
~ diula.:;11~ ~nd enrt thn inOu~n~ that will lx t.._•runaJ to uchll'lft' thto ll:ftNLwm 
tn prtl<'tic(' Wt! Al1! ond AhctULd bt optimistic '1'1 t' •\IC't'e6 K hk-v•od in llncbllm IJI 
the bl•td n~ooe WY c.ould 1\U'«" thai whAI~ Ytil l J\<'t"l~«" tllu'l. prol«ttOn •f' htl\'t' 
urgt'rl ror 110 ton, 

·~folt'TUAKII!S 

Tilt Juty IIJ'--.! IWC tueeting al50 d11\1Alt-d .-ub!t.t.'lntinl cfYorl In ttu.o dPwluf_l mttnl 1:14 
~~hues (or Llw ~:~bh,_llllrnent of IWC "'h11k• Mncluttrit'fi. 11M<r prunt• q.bjcct .. hr k"t 
rorth II\ t he f;lUid~lln• l-' tO 1dNllif1· ilf'f:U- In ~hJl;J1 mdfvidU.o'\1 Of j(nJU J~ Of ~haJt. 
•PKns are JlrOttoelt!d lrGm whnh~ for a &pt'Ctr'it.<d J:~enod to provldo for lonjlt·lenn 
~rvollorL AddtlJona1 obPtlvf!fi related to rt,lll(o.[lrt>h lilnd the rollt't.•lh»n "( in[ot"ma· 
don urr:o llll'O 1.\rtit:ulated Th" I'Uick.4ine. will l)i.• UJI(I(I to rt''~~'t.,.w and 11~11 GO)' pro
poillll-. fur to.nctU#riei tiUlt fllll)' lxo sobmitu.·d to ,h~ IWC" ln th~ fuwre artd •l•uuJd 
pi~ thto 1~ or a.t~tbiU!hiru: IWC whal.u MnctiJraril!l. on a fi.rm b::blS-

AOOII.C&.N:AL lNillJI.lfll<tH'K ~ HA.Utrro.C 81..'11tl:MH 

1-'i.n.all). as a rn1all ur ~inf'd 11 K "!Tort. ~ince Umt, lndud1~ mtcn~i~ work 
U\'rf' ~ pwsl ~ ynaMl, LbC" IWC es~bli11hfld tn.llnAgt"nWnt f;nnctpl .... .and flruC('CIUR'::!!i 
w ~'n'n abori~~na.l .~.~.t.wkono whalin.( ~ principles und pronodurl!~ (onnally 
f'talllniU' the dl.fCinc'\llon brtw~m ooto.IM'rCial nnd ~tbof'~f\31 4Ub&IA!h111t't' whf\Jing 
and todify thr- 1\\'l-~ pnt•til;t.l c'IF ~IU.t>n1plln,:. -..twn• ut~r')'. to "rlkt! H Jlf'OJ1t'r bdl· 
ann- t~Lwtot•n W neecL. of oi>VI'i~lnal Pf'O'Pit wh~ d •'IK"nd on hmil\."'<f wh.nll"' to ml'\lt 
~u.lont,'l'1 Cl.lllural. • nd nllll'iii()MJ fM!'I'ds -Und tht" C'Orttrrvulwn n1.•Lodti Of lht< MfTtOC:t• 
eel wht•tH Th.t".f n..>qulro the man.a,:.•m•nt of such hunhn.IC .u (1!1 lu pro\'ldr (or th~ 
ret.'O\'l'r)' of c&f.pl.wwd whule popi.dtU~. To 11"'1ist wnh the• lrt1J)IC'f1Wnt3tion or thf!ilf' 
procedun!S ot th<lt nut m'*LJ.ft£ of Ltw• 1\V(•In .rut!~ 19;\:J nnd tlwn_'llt.l\t~. tht! Com.nuv 
tion llgf'f'f'd lD htl.lbll8h u ~'-"ndma:. .ubc!omrml1tv of the TC(hAt<'al O.mmitt~· tO 
ruvi(-., abor~nal lil.lblt.~ whaling n~ and pn.)vtd~ thl,., tnformation tu lhc 
C'(Hnm~too m murh the ..anw WilY thlft t,M Sc•cnhlk Comaull,T prvvtth~ advia 
Ttl.- Alalib F.sldmo \\'luli~ Commission rontnb\.1\A'd "Ubtitarroall) In nrhluvl~ this 
A-M~It and we look forward to 1t~ continut'd mntl"iblllion~ in Mlpm.: to tmplt•n•~nt 
tM~~oCht•nw 

AC'I'tVITI. II""~ T1f& .1111.'1' w•~vtl'ft ; 

Mr. Chl.'llnn.m. our n<:tl\'illt'" •lnC'I' tk<' .Jut)' l!l82 ~1'4( provld<" nn indK:Utwn t1l 

the ~Qjo! .-w. .. thnt <:un lw OU\tK'tJX~l~ fur llt'JI ,.ear·• ml<t•tln;t 1md lk•)"Of!d· t\11 1 
have mchcattod. un<t rnnjor chalh-nft fur Ul' ~tud our 001J('fi.,;Uc"' ,..ithln lht! l:otmm .. 
Jntn is ta f~ilitJ-tt~ th~ «!f'rOIW of tht-! IW{' und Pllrttrolarly Lhf' *h.'lhnte Nl.mtrlH> ln 
imp]l!tMIJting the t'('Ni'.llWn In i.hiJi rt'J,turd lM coopt•rui iOn or All \'OUnlm.lfi " ' in bto 
rl"qull'f'd lo refl~-t what ~n:l "~ tlw tlfoar t.llprt.'fil!iUn of • 'orld op1nlun m fiOvDf" 
nf' • n"Mnlinn 1 haw • •fore wrht(>n 1~h:,_ 10 1111 (Ommib.on~,.. ,,r ~·I'Mintrits 
thnt '""'" us on the rt'Smlion vote expf"f!Siiin~ n r i>I"IC.'UUs<ll'l fill' their fiUpJ)orl and 
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urgiJ\1( OOontJnut-od tot'toru tn a(h\eve qur commcm pal I ..,.,,~.J U.S. camm.itm-unt 
r.o tb~ rarult und uur d~r~ to "'ork lnttnllV"b' "'ith aiiiWC n)tmbt.on: tO ncbit\~ it.. 

I do NM l!lllpo'd any ~ifieanl chan,l('n in tfw IWC"• memtNtrthip 0\-ei" d:le neal 
.)"!!!lr \\'~ *IU ...,orll with lM-ebrti~ mt-mbMs.hi-p 1o oawwc LM mtc!Jrity and •&a" 
hilit) o( U~ IWC and ita declil~ lo lhM ~ my leuen to ~"ation~nt· 
t'd CommiiiiiiHOntnll. M ~tl ;as k1w,. t.o lh1111' mu~ 1n tho whalin,c: ~ntnn 
e-xpl"f'S6JnJt our detm'tl to faci.bt.ale ~tu eu1npUa.oee -.nth the ~t1on declAian. aN 
OOang nllnrora.«t by p;on;ooal visi~ by our em~ offici.at. abroad. Wt bavr abo 
Ler•n il'l rt11U10r(.'(lnt:4t'l v.-.f\h I he IWC 8Mftt_11riat to monitor nny oCl\<'inJ rcortiotlJ lO 
tht J ulY Jtl~ tnel!llug. Th dtttt', tht•re h .. been no .aueh reA<Itlon, but we have bl!tu1 
nbltt to 1., O( liJotUIJI.ti Met' to the S«:rtt.At')' in clnrifyinJ: thl.l C<lttl."(llt!Xt of 8t'VeraJ deC:i• 
suma reuc.h.l.od lull JuJ.y. 'fhc 00-d.a,y J>t.riocl to f)hject to thWJ d~LJI.ou• eJtphw on No
vember 4 

A .lfCIOnd fN!Ij04' u.rue anttcipGted rot the! July 19S3 IWC mMtif\1 il tM impk>:meo· 
tatioa or OM! llbonginal wbah"' man~nt ~ .. 8ftd &be KU.blll.hmem or catch 
limtu to t;O'Vt'l'n boo¥.~ ... hahng In Its~ and ~ We ore •wkinc cloee:l) 'fl"'th 
tbt OOI'loCef~ r~ -~OC'M:Ih pUC.aeUlarly tbe Dep.ar\nM'nl of the lnt.Hio.-. and 
t~ Ala11tM Etldmo Whalinr; O>mraiMiolon fAEW'Cit.o ~"!.lop anfonnatiotl 1h.a1 will 
~ eritit'tl 1a .mp11!1nl!fttiog 1he tnan.ment sc:ht~M J haw beo:n in contact w1th 
the C:h~ii'UIAR or the fWC 'T'eehnleol Committee., WhoM! ~pon1lbUity it ia to tst.-.bJiJih 
lhe Nndlm: rubcommitw: on Dburi~Jtlna l 114Uiiitence nted, to t-Xpi'C!W our inl.ldn~ iu 
porlJA,:)patJnK In the plnoning and tond\),Ct nr the wtlfk or I hit R tiW body, Within 
NOI\A. wt• will oontinue to •·ork with che AewC lo marutt~tt the ~·hc.':c.ad what. 
hu,t jointly. u pro\i~ for u.ndC!r our Cooperad~ ~"'rw.men~ wiLh ill mind lO t.M 
IH!ed to tAtAbJish nt-w ~~ litn•._. for tbi.o bowhead whak! hunt at Uw nnt meec.in;c 

OJ1 ,..,_. mltkr ~r talld.u.anest.~t ll coo eerly tO p'f't"dkt whtcher t.heft will bt ~ 
1)01alJ lO t!ICAbh&b ~ IWC whale Mad~ J bttifow, howeo.e:t, that Uw 
JWC CJ111,pcwu.on!d Dk"Jf!'ti~ta; an lht ftOIM'OQIR.lmpC.iw U5ft o( •halM that 1ft Pf'OPOM-"CC 
thwld htlp 10 dneiop ~ruJ .nronnution l.hat ClOII\,Plemtonlll t«on:. A!'lalinl; to~ 
t.ua.no. T'h!J meret1fll it- nM )'t"' tthwlulfd but .should ooc:ur bd'aort~ l~ Ju)y l~ 
lWC ruet."li iiK 

t"'uullly, Mr Ch.airrn.an. I would like to maku ref~n;.not to lhe IWC'e bun on the 
uM of C.'Oid grenAde hnrpooru& lit lllko mlnkc whaLL'II~ 111t! ban WM adopted al tht 
JuJ,r lUlU JWC met!Lif\1 and btooomH t!1Tl!ct.ive 00Miru1if\.K wilh the 19Sz..sa-~agic 
Dnd ~~~ ('(IN.t41 wtmling seuom1 Thu 1!»1."!~ pcl..,gie teNOn 1t.am this No\ltlfr'lb~lr 
in 1M SoutMm l-l4!mtapbl'f"e. The bean 18 the .sub;ert of obj«lioN filed b)i Rrnll, 
la:lafHj, Japon. Norway. and the Sov-in Uniun .. 

"nw US poemoa em thit tdAUft' it t~r. We supportH lhtt t.n ud cootlnue &o 
do 10 Wr MW' corru.,u,nltw~ thll J)Oiiition and our ~rn &o .-:h ~ CJCNn 
"> .,.inc thai "'"«Y-be ••o>IO«<J lha< _,Jd allow w wlol>dnwal or...,.., 
tions We 'ho\t- IWo cnt"tfuUy explaSnfd tht: Jjnmsiou o( the Pe11y ond P.dt•'OOCI· 
Ma,;nWJQn Arnendmt.onts whk.h provide roT s.'lDctiOlUi 1n the t:''lf+llt the St'ertllal)' or 
Comnwrw dt~nnin.ee; that t1 rounley't: ni'ILionals are condurtin1 Olhln,: operation~ 
im:ludint: whaUn~:. In a n'Uhlnttr U11Jt. 1Umin15he4 the cffi.'<'Civcncu or an mternatlonr~ l 
n.t~hOI')' COiuten•atinn pn:~gram. includh111: thnt of th~ JWC. 

COHQ..\J410S 

Tbe ~~eh~\~LE at the July 19k'l: IWC mct'tlnJ wwre "nmatch.:d io ia. W.o17 
n.c~ a. a deer 1Uid kiQa ~~ ex~ o( workl op.nion an IM matk r o/wb&le 
tvn..,...•tioo 11~ Ur:alttd SC..lW •all conunue- ita efTbttl, In lb.! nest 1ftUS 1o bnnc 
tht d«asloM of the Jl\'C fnw J'M"t'C'Lit.e and. wn.h the a)C)ptntlf""' at aJI rwc me.m~ 
~I'll, rnll'1f whal l atntldtt tb bt • brfJ:hl duap!.irr u• Lhe h.t~~ory of C'Onlle.t'\'alion 

Mr Cbo.lnnon, I v.·onl to e:XJ)f'ttlllO you our apprf!(lld.ion r.nd Lha.nb for ,.our Jtu ... 
tnint-+d lnUtro.t at•d tupport 4lll we. wotll: to ;u::hM•£< lhC' oeJU!At ian WI! have ~KMJgh l for 
so h;n.,; WtJ will c:ontinut' to roru challcm~:ee: m hold lh.: 1\VC ICJ&•lther and to brlnx 
lnl4t pmtl lc'' Uw ooru;en·otlon mouuru Alrtody odnvll"d w,. will nel;!!d to rt•ly on 
lhe .-upport o( the Coogre. nnd thf" /un~ricon J)t'CJI)ltt u we r~ lt\ete challtn~et 

i would be' pi~ to &.NWU )'OUr q\Uillltinn&-

Mr. lloNKER. Thank you. Commissioner Byrne. On behalf of th~ 
subcommiltre I would like to express our &pprecUition to you 111 
head of 1he delegalion for Lhc extraordinary job you did in this latn 
""""ion, and also our c:onwotula~ions for finally accompli8hins 
whoL we have been strivin~ lo accomplish o il I h..., years in IAlrms 
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o( actunJiy obwining the OUCL'&t""'tlr.) thrt."<"-()lhU"tl'rS vute lo impOSO Q 
moril1<)1'ium 

All of tho peodle who ha•r Jx><>n involv~od in th,. issue cume back 
very exc 1ted on optimi&tic about al l.a~t putting nn end to con1mer· 
cia! whaling In the world. r th ink for someone who hru. cnm~ in rei· 
atively new. you have drvcloped knowledgl' nnd comp ... tenC"e [n this. 
field <luickly. 

Mr. Gr..oo:NSON. That must be becuust> he is from tho North .. c.t. 
(Laughwr.J 

Mr. BoNK>;R. Also. m; on~ who servl.'d o• pat·L of the dclrgntinn ln 
past yean\, J know hov.' comp1rx and ofle11 volatile these is~tUl.'S are 
Mony people believe thal it i! JUSt -shnp)y a matter of working to-
ward a moratorium. But when you get into the vurious commlt· 
we. and the scientific dolo that is n~ry, and ull of the proce
dural maneuvers that nro involved. it tAke• someone with totnl 
commnnd ()( the issues if the venk)l) is ~oing to be ~fl'C'Cti\14! in 
achievlng our goal&. 

So. the subcomrnlll<'<' dO<!$ opprecinte your contribution, Mr. 
Byrne. and we hope to support your errorts fully to be •uro that 
that moratorium sticks when the critical time comes in Int-.: 1955. 

I would also like to <'Ummend you on your statem~n L You huvo 
anticip"t.ed all of my queotions and have dealt with them. I think, 
efTecuvely. But, for the r<•c.-ord. it would ~ wise lo pursue in u 
dialog some of the rema1ning issues. I guess all of us aro ioterestrd 
to see what will huppcn on"" we reach the schl.'dule to irnplem<.>nt 
Lhe morotonum. 

We are going to hR\'1' something of s l>rttliminury look at whnt 
will happen when the cold harpoon comes into errect in November 
19~2. Two biJ: event& this November, the clccrion Md the cold 
harpoon ban. 

Mr. G&IDKNSON. It is kind of difficuh to dectde which one should 
hold the most priority. [Laughter.) 

Mr. BONK&R. Well, we will concentrate on "' hales ror the 
moment. As I unden;U.nd it, ""'"'"'' countries last year filed ubjec· 
lions to the bru1 on the cold harpoon. 

Vou mtution in your 8tatcmont that it mil{ht be l,remnlllre ror 
us to go the distance with certification should this issue be teswd. 
We discussed this the last time you were before the subcommittee. 
I would really be lnterc;;ted in hearins once again your probable 
scenario if there is n violation of IWC policy on Uiie of the cold har· 
poon. and JUSt how far the D<Jpartmenl or C.omrnertc would be will· 
tng to go in issuing t,hut certiltcat10n. 

Mr. BYRNP. One of tho 5trongest tools tho lWC has is that which 
is in the hands of the United Stntco, notably, the two amendment$ 
that include CPI'ti.fieation and sanctions under certification. 1'he 
amendn1c nts. ag I understnnd them, are brough1 into effect when it 
Is obvious that an activity on the port of a notional of one country 
or nnotht'r diminishes Lhe effectlvencAA or an int~rnationnJ rJ.Sher· 
ieM c'Onservntion program. In this case we an: t.ulking about the 
conservation ol' wholes 

I do not think there is &ny issue that fooes the IWC which is 
mon• important than t.he tot.aJ commercial whaJing ce&.sa.tlon und it 
would Jx, my position thot we should carefully oonsidcr using whtlt· 
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ever l!anctiona "'" have before we reach the point or violations of 
the cessation. 

I have a ooncern th1•t use of the sanctions for anything llll8 than 
that would dlminillh the valu~ of the sanctions in insurina that we 
achieve the total ~~ion So I would be very caulioua, very care
ful before pro~ina Lhal we implement either the Pelly or the 
Padtwood-MagnUIOn amendments for the oold harpoon issue. even 
~.iring that it is an unporlant issue, and that \\8 do need to 
applY pressure. on the countries which are ln•'Oiv.,d, We do need to 
auist them, if th3t 11 oe<:cssary, in achieving total compliance with 
the prohibition. But I am not aure lhat I would be \ery comfortable 
In usinJ our atron1100 tool on this particular iseue at thia t.tme. 

Mr. Bo,.ua. In your mtement you say the bon is the subject of 
objections fil...t by Brru:il. Iceland, Japan, Norway. und the Sov1et 
Union. As I underataod it, the bnn will be npplicd lirot in the oon
t.ext of the J V82 pelagic aeoson in lhe Sou them Hemisphere. 

I think thertl is cltulr indicBUon that theR countries intend to 
circU111vent tn whatever way possible l.hc implementntion of lhat 
ban. 

Procedurul!y, what will happen once that occurs? You iaY that 
the ban i3 the subji!CI o( objeeuons lil...l by U>.e oountnes. So they 
file their objections with the IWC. but if they oonlinue ID use the 
oold hllrpoon durina the pelag;e season, then they would be in 
direcl violation of the rwc rulina. 

Mr. BYilHC Y.,;. I do not w11nL 10 ftnd 11\YRlf In the pOsition of 
pleying with the wurd<ng. My understanding is thut the 113Dctions 
ore reiilly designed 10 iraure the e!Tect.iven- of the conservation 
octivilies. There ia u prL'II(:ribed procedure for foiJo,.•ing up on the 
matter of oortilientlon which 1 very well recall you brought to my 
attention at our lnst henring. 

I could, 1 auppoo~e, toko the lime oo l"CCId it from tho record, but it 
ia in the record. Th• P""""riplion is eleurly opclled out. We would 
propose to follow 11. 

I think the iisue does. however, oome down In a di!CUiion or o 
judgment as 10 whether or not certific:ation should oo impo&ed. 

Mr. Bo:-.'lODL I c:an appreela~ ;;rour interest tn avoiding a prelimi· 
nary roofrontsuon on the cold harpoon when the reel b~ issue ia 
down the rood. But I am also ooncern...l about p.-lent..etting: 
what signata we oend to .. haling nations if we do not fully inrend 
to back IWC quoins and decisions with the only ll'vcrage that we 
hnvo, whother that would be viewed WI o weaken1ng of our commit
ment. 

I also wonder if there are not aiU!madvee 11veilnhle to the nd· 
ministrotion in dealing with this issue. •·or exumple. we now 
import from Japan ebout $321 million in fiahery products. That is 
the 1981 figure. And 1f we are also going to talk &bout the Pack· 
wood-MagnUIOn amendment and ooncem ouraclvcoa with the total 
value of landed liah taken wilhon our ~mile -woe, that would 
amount to $425 million in , .. Jue. 

So. is it not pouible to eend the nght signal by a partial limito
IJon on fiShery ,Product Imports, or by a decreued amount of for· 
eign c:au:b with1n our ~mile tone, subject ID the permit process 
ndministered by the Department of Commerce? · other words. 
rather thlln going nil the way with the bon or de. 1 of f<Shing op-
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portunitoes, go at l•ast partially with oomNhin~: lo send the ri~ht 
messag(" 10 Japan? 

Mr Bv~Nt\. I think there ur(' a number of areas or nflgotintion 
with these other countries on "hieh thP United Stutes doe.. hold 
sume authoroty that cou ld be URI!d to send a very HI rong signal to 
thcon without roetually involving • formal certificat ion prooe;;.,, You 
have implied that we might use the alloeotion proee&6 Itself. It has 
been suggcsted that we might use the international riRheries Olgtw· 
onents, which do come to the Congr~.,.. before final approval, to get 
the attention or thebe countries. 

Mr. 0£Jil~NSO:<. C>rtainly, we do not want ho leave that ionpr.,.. 
sion. You dn not wont to lire all of your shots in what moy be a 
preliminary oottle. But on thl> other hrond. we do not want people 
to leave here today with n message that says we a rc goin~r to ognore 
it because we nrc going to wait ror the final round4 

f-1r. DvRN&. I suspect thnt there will be a wry strong debat.c, a 
very visible deb•te which will indoclllu to any country thut c"""' w 
observe that thero is a very strong segment of thi• population th<Jt 
is very serious about the whaling issue, and lluot it would be a 
mi.t:itnke on their part to assume the nonuse of certification ut this 
tim~ ns a sign of weakness: and that when we come- to the ce~n ion 
I think we willllnd thol this country murehco; fairly closely rogeth· 
er und tbere wil l not be any questiuro . 

Mr. GEJDEN!ION. l eertaonly t.hink that for countries exporting 
;;igoi ficnnlly into the United Su.te., thnt thi• is clearly tho kind of 
issue thnt could arrect all of their products, not simply imports or 
r .. h products. 

Mr. BoNKJJR. But this is in the context or rhe rwo amendmentS uo 
which he refer•. 'l'he Pelly am011dmentapplies Ollly uo fishery prod· 
ucts. 

Mr. GEJDE.'<SClN. J wu• thinking more of the public re11ponse 
rather lhan the government-~govcrnment response. Beside<~ what 
you do nod whnt we do here. the American people respond in tholr 
purchaslnjf habiLii as the result of, I think. cooperation on this 
ISSue. I t ho nk if there is a feeling that there is a Ougrant ubuse of 
the sil..ualion i.n r~j~ting what is a reasonable course or action, 
that the Amerkuoo !JOOple may simply boycott t.o a d"'frl!e. who 
kno .. -. how lurge a degree, but to a d~rce, products from those 
countries. 

Mr. BONR!<R. Well, I wonder, Mr. Bpne, If you could/repare for 
the subcommittee a list Of policy optoons Lhol we coul anticipate 
ns we move- toward November. l n other words. we .should not be 
limited to just full implementation or the Pelly And Packwo<ld·MO{:• 
nu.son amendment.s or no implementation, but. maybe some altern&· 
tiv<'S within our discretion thul would make errective our existing 
luws. 

You know, lhe Foroign Arrnirs Committee also oversees the For· 
eign Assistance Aet, one provision or which is when we provide 
credit sales or ormaments to another oountry. it can only use them 
for defe.nsive purposesi any nond(lfUMive use of those weapons 
would put that country potentially in '-iolation of our lnw. We hove 
k>en several instanOl'@ now where once that law was broken, we ig· 
nored our own res-·nKe to it.. and clearly sci a precedent ror other 
nbuse and circum .t ion of that law. If 1 he lnw is uo have any 
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effect, it hns got to be applied consistently: otherwise ol ;, not goi ng 
lObe effect ive. 

Mr. BYRNK. We would be plcru!<'d to J1111Vide you with u number 
of policy steps. 

Mr. G&~o£NSON If the chaJrman would yield foro moment. 
:\fr. BoNKF.R Yf"'. thi~ ia )'OUr time. 
Mr. Cr..rosNSON For the ~~ norlheast.. Connecticut being, I 

think. the only State that h88 the whale "" us State onunai-
Mr. BoNIC~L Animnl or mammw? 
Mr. Cr.mENSON Animal. Dr Barstow led that eiTort \'ery aucess

fuUy and very e:arly in Connecticut. Could Y!JU !All me a httle bit 
obout the global confen!nOO that waa his odeo and what you -
happenong there? 

Mr. BYliNE Robbins Bnr~tow protlOSed to u• lx>fore we wenl to 
Brighton that u mectin~ on the nonconsumplive """"of whale.. be 
proposed as on ngendo otem. We were plunsed to do thnt. We asked 
him to pr.,..;nt it to th8 Commission, which he did Tbe Su)'clodles 

r.icked up on the idcn and will COOI,)Crote with th~ IWC, und we 
ntend to Wit' Mr llnn~tow on this aclovity, in IK'Iling up thi• confer

ence. 
It ... not yet scheduled. but it will be prior to the next meeting. 
The moth-ahon for tho~ meeting came from the lf'l'al State of 

Conn~e..:ticut. 11nd we we~ pleusro. the Uruted Stot<'ll was piHSed, 
to step in behond <'.onnechcut tn ach.ievong this meeting. W~ think 
ot woll be un importonl mectong 

There are o nuonbt•r of nonconsumpuvr uses of whale5 ror recrea
tion and research 1111d 50 on, oncl it should be o very intt'r ... ting ...,.. 
•ion. 

I might point out, sir. thol I f(T'e" up in New York S tate. ILuugh
ter.l 

Mr. Bo:<KEM Mr. Byrne, time is runninG out on the qu~lion of 
:.boriginal sub.illrtcnrt• whalol\l( and the conunuinJI L1 S dilemma nn 
that ossuc Your •tatemcnt noOect.• ~me leg;.lfttov• craf\,.ork that 
must haw comt> from wme of our &Ulff beCau~ 11 os ao well done. 
You 6tated that the IWC hns eswt.li!.hed management principles 
and proc:ed~ 10 govem aboriginal subslliumce wholof11!. and you 
go 011 to say that 11 formal\)- recognizes the di.<lintllon between 
commercial nnd aboril(innl sub.ostence wholinJ, thnt you must 
stroke a proper l>lllnnet• bel ween the two. 
Th~ Comm;..,ion hnl ngrtl<!d to estnbhsh o •tundong suboommit· 

tee, something thai wo ore 4uite fond nr doing here in Congress. to 
revoew it rurther Out other than setting up pi'OCI!durell uo deal with 
it, l sl.oll do nut know where we .stnnd with respert to nboriginol 
whaling and particularly the dilemma with bowheodt 

I• t.hn1 subcommitleP .mother way of more or IC!Il! just providing 
further cevie .. of tlor l~ue, or do you for(!a(.'t' more confrontation as 
we R" ioto next Jul} .. l .c.sion1 

Mr Bn>~M Whut .,.., ..-e.., ouemptong Ul du wllll 10 ayatematne 
what had been a rather ad hoc typo! arranlll!mcnl with rospect to 
aboriginal subsisten~ whahng and to set up oome guidelines that 
would be used In ollocnting whalos ror thiJ PUI'J'C*!. not only ror 
the Eakimos but fur other ubori!;inal sub8iswnce whohng groups in 
oth~r oountrl!'!! 
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The standl.1,1g subcommittee on suhsislence wos designed LO pro
vide nn impartial overview that would focus on the actual needs, 
so thut rt<!<.'tls would be fully undeTStood and could b<.ocome a factor 
in determining the quota. The setting of quotas then recognize,; 
that in some cases the whales involved are in some jeopardy us sp<>
ci""; hut it Hlsu n..>cogtliWI the needs of the aboriginal peopl~. 

lt was our hope to have the scheme ngreed to before we a~d~ 
the next bowhead Whale quota, and we were suceessful in hnngmg 
that ubnul. The determination of quotas ne•l year w1ll be the lirst 
test of this scheme, nnd we will have th" opportunity to see wheth
er or not we were wise in our s.doption of those guide li.nes. 

Mr. BoNK ER. What do you expect to happen next yC<lr when the 
3-year block quota on bowheads exr>ircs? 

Mr. BnNf.. 1 suspect we a re going to have difficulties in estllb
lishing quotas for the future. We are uttempting to rnaintafn our 
research effort on bowhead whttles to get n b<:ttcr idea of the sil.e 
of the population aod to improve our knowledge of recruitment 
rates. This knowledge is essential if we are to continue with the ab
originaJ whaling act.ivitiost a nd w~ arti pursuiug Lhis- very vig ... 
orously. 

Mr, BuNKER. As r understand it, the U.N. Food a.nd Agricul\Urc 
Organization observ~r statement seemed l.o justify the present posi· 
tion of the whaling countries. Do you lind their recommendatfolll! 
having much influence at these sessiuns? 

Mr. BvRNR. The statement that Mr. Oulland mado, not only al 
this session but a lso at tho March session. did not serve the inter
est of the conservationist. nations at a ll . l regard that personally as 
his 'llltement and not an endorsed statement by the Ft\0. 

Mrt BoNK&R. l wonder why he was over there doing it. 
Mr. BYRNE. I canoo1 answer that. 1 do not know the answuo· to 

th;tt. 
Mr. BuNKER. You nwde nne st.at.emm1t that T appreciat<.-d, You 

said 1 hat you W!\r~ gohlg to continue to monitor nuy official reac.
tions to the 1982 meeting, nnd I think tht is t.crribly important so 
as to anticipate future developments tmd what probable actions ·wE' 
will hove to take. The chai rman would appreciate it if you wou.ld 
keep thu subcommlttee info rmed as you monitor these actJvitfes so 
that Wi! can work in concert with you. 

Mr. BYRNe. l would be pi~.Med to do that. 
Mr. Bol'a<&R. I think especially as it relates to the cold harpoon, 

because that is an issue that. i~ f~)r1.hcumh1g and 1 rather imagine 
that we will oo in something of a confrontat ion on that. But we 
will continue to -appl'cciate your own personal corntnitment, Mr. 
Byrne, n.nd the really fine work thut you have done as the Commis.· 
sioner of our delegation. 

The chairman has a way of picking up all of lhe little nuances as 
to what kind of leadership we have bad at the various IWC ses
sions, a nd by and large it has bwn very criticaL II is a terribly 
crit.ical group that we send over there in terms or the represent.a~ 
tion. We know that your work is not. 1esseuing regardir\~ Lhe mum~ 
totillm. but that it will probably inl<>nsify over the next couple of 
years. So we will look forward tu t'Onlinuing to work wilh you on 
these rnat t.ers:. 
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Mr. B'lRl'iE; '!'hank you very much. Mr. CbairmM. It has been a 
pleasure to he here. 

Mr. BoNK£R. Thank you. 
We have three more witnesses. 1 think we will have them come 

up as a panel: Oraig Van Note, executive vioo president of Monitor, 
Inc.; Phoebe Wray, former executive director and now senior consul .. 
tanL of the Denter for Action on Endangered Species and Fran Lips
oomb of the Society for Animal Prowctive Legislation. All three 
are distinguished and knowledgeable representatives on lbe whale
issue. 

'rhose who are stnnding, I lhink we have enough se.ats in the 
committee room if you want to find a place, 

Weloome. once again. !<> the subcommittee. ! think th.e last time 
we heard from you was prior to the 34th session of the IWC when 
we had au opportunity to hear about your expectations of that ses
sion . Now that it is behind us, we art' very interested in hoorin.g 
your retmuks and suggestions as we proceed in the post.session 

l"'.'j!~ · subcommittee would also like ro recognize Bob Eisenbud. 
who is General Counsel of the Marine Mammal Commission, who 
has been such an important factor in our deliberation• at the rwc. 

l think, Mr. Van Note, we will begin with you. You are no 
stranger before the !Nboommitteo, and I am very much looking for· 
ward to you•· testimony this afternoon. 

STATEMEf\."1' OF CRMG VAN NOTE. EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, 
MONITOlt I NC. 

Mr. VAN Nm•. Thank you, Mr. Bonker. 
As executive vice president of the Monitor Con.sorUum. 1 am 

speaking on behalf of 15-member organizat-ions listed in my testi
mony. We are pleased to appear before this congressional subcom· 
mittec !<>day to wscW!S the momentous decision made by the JWC 
in July. 

Mr. BnNKiill. Mr. Van Note. excuse me. I am sorry ro do this, but 
I am i11formed that our other suboommittec heanng picks up at 
2:30. So that all witnesses have an opportunity, would you pleuse 
summari.ze your remarks? 

Mr. VAN NO'I'&. y,_.,, I think iL would l.uke l hour for me to read 
this. anyway. 

By holding these oversight hearings on t.he whaling issu"-" and 
by adopting and passing laws and prodding the administration and 
foreign nations. and acting as a moral force, the Congress has pro
vided the leadership and clout tu help the international oonserva· 
tjon community hasten the whalc·killors out of their deadly busi
ness. 

There is H oort.ain irony thol we are here today, in sight of an 
end to commercial whaling, 10 years nfter the U.N. Confer""''" 011 
lhe Human 'Environment called unanimously for a IO·year morato
rium on whaling. In those 10 years, more than 300.000 whales have 
been chased down and barpooned. 

1 would llke to address the Pelly amendmenl. We in the conscr
\'iltion community feel that it has been the Pell~ ne.ndment and 
then, in the last few years, the Packwood·Magnus(m amendment as 
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well, which have given the !WC some teeth for the first t ime and 
have brought about the steady reduction of the whale kill rrom 
more than 60,000 10 yeurs ago to some ld,OOO this year. We would 
urge that the United St<ltcs continue to use its full power to tln!ll· 
sure Lhe 10.ru.Jing nations to <'Omply with the regulations. 

Unfortunately. we see the whahng nations voicing open dcfionce 
once ngnln, threatening Lo file objections to the 1986 whaling ban, 
nnd already to tl>e cold harpoon ban. J apan and Norway in particu· 
lor seem bent on continuing the whale alaughtcr no matter what. 
The powerful commerciAl and labor interests in the fiShing indus· 
t ritos or those two nations nrc able to virtuully dic:.ate government 
whaling policy. 

The only appropriate response, we feel, is for tho United Stoles 
to im)JO!>C the Pelly and Pockwood-Mngnuson llmendmenta on viola· 
tors of the cold harpoon bnn nil well t\& lhe 1986 whaling ban, and 
also to immediately respond to any ubjt..:tious that th~y may file in 
:"<ovember to the 1986 ban by reducing their fisheries allocations in 
our 200-mile >.one. 

1 would call your attention to a recent letter lhnt was SMI lo 
Secn!tary of Commerce Baldrige, sil(ned by 6G Senatol'll, in which 
they support those actions. I recall that th~ House 8Cnt n similar 
letter in June to President Rrognn, nlllO asking for s uch strong nc
tiuns.1 We commend you highly. 
Th~ \•ictory achieved at Bri!jhton resulted from I he leadership of 

the United States, Au•tralia, Rnd the &ycheUe... ond the strong 
support of 22 other nntions that with•l.ood the considcroble fres
sum• from the whaling nations. We are particularly grntefu for 
the dedicated effor1.s of US. Commissioner John Byrne and Deputy 
Commissioner Tom Garrett in building thls whol.....,ving coalition 
or nationw. 

The 1983 whaling quotas ...,ton the lust day uf t he 1\YC meeting 
wore a mlljor disappointment. however. lnstenrl of following the 
re<:ommendations or the m'liority or the Scientific Committee. the 
Commission Jiet higher quotas on virtual!~ every whale stock. Low 
quotas adopted by the technical comm1t U!e in the preliminary 
action wert- r(!'nOred in f&\'Or of high quotas dtinlflllded by the 
whalers 

The eon$(.1r\'atjon countric~, which ('(lntrol I he! majority of votc.'S, 
uU We> rendily granted the whalers whot they wonted. Whut hap
pened in thooie cynical li nal hours of t he IWC wus that the hard· 
won b(:ientific basis for determining whale quot.a.ff or [Jtolt."Ction
the new management procedure- was thrown out th~ wmdow. 

By ignoring the scientific reoommendatioru> this ycur, the lWC 
has sel a d3D8erous pn>eedenl for the quotll baules In the next 2 
yeflrs. F'or example. will the !WC S<.'Ck to avoid conOid and give 
the whalers high. unjustified quut.as in the bope of winning compli· 
once with the vessation or commercial whulinf> In JY~fi" 

We rea r that such uppensemcnt will only StgrUll weakness to the 
Japont'Se. So'·iet.!, Icelanders, nnd Norwegians. To let up the pres· 
sure on the whnlors would be a disser>'icc 1<> the 10-ycar campui~n 
to save tl>~ whul.,.., which millions of "'""''"" around lhe world 
ba\'e j<>m<'<i with 1 raordlnory passion. Wo must not ullow polih· 
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Annex 74: P Birnie, “Legal Aspects of Non-Consumptive Utilisation of Cetaceans” 
(1983),	extracts	of	unpublished	paper	presented	at	the	Global	Conference	 
on the Non-Consumptive Utilisation of Cetacean Resources, 1 and 5

LEGAL AS~~Cl'S OF NON-CC~St:!1P7!V!: L:':'ILISAT!O::t OF C~:'ACE.~_-.:s 

by or. ?at.::~cl~ Birnie 

oepar~~ent of ~ublic International Law 

Unive rsi~y of EdL~burqh 

Old College~ south Bridge 

Edinburgh EH8 9YL (Scocla~dl 

Con~ent.s 

! . l:tt=oduction 

rr . Does the Inter:tationa!. Convent.1.on on Regulatlon of Whalina (ICRt·n 
become inapplicable on termLnat:on o : commerc1at whali~g? 

!I! . To •o<ihat. extent does or could the !CR~.Y ap?lY to non- -:onsurn?r.ive 
uses o: whales? 

!V. Ex~mples of compre~e~sive na tional l aws relating to non-con 
surn?~ive uses of ce~aceans 

v . conclusl.on 

Foo~notes 

Prc?arcQ for Globa..l C~n!e.::e:t;e on t.he !Jon-Co~su..-:r;n.:.·:e t;cilisa-:. i';)n 

o: Cetacean Resources - Bosc.on. ~·~~ssachuse~-=s~ t:SA - June t983 
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r·n"'"'1p; • ~ t1c-!lo . ;.!io lun(l .. , any "!-tatQt t At <HP. l"iPI:Ill.P:'' t.1/ \I.H;n t'lr<;.a.n; :.\ t.On5 

~ru: II. ~• •lso ~'"'"'''Wf ~ o( t"n!• iWC: ·nn r urf:l ':. a t!'t~ rO•lUlr"~nt<S o : ".. :11· .\tl.~t . 

!h•n• -it ~oeu,fc:twor~~oble •cop• tor r•o ional !~t::~ ti ves., -as :-ec4>ntl\' :ecoxneno~ 

Ly th(" tn tarnati onJill Sympo•!una on N.aod.t~l.! ~ 'Afllt"l.ll i- in t no rndt An Oc:e.an . B 

t. ... ~i"Ancc would !1a vc- to be tolk"-"n of !IUCn r:Qhts ~ .. p.a tt.tCl ~Atl:\9 StAtfll~ 

,lti Y r:Ave over wat~'r • wi thi!l tho r.-91on t h .a.-.. art': .. ut.t_t("Ct to thC>ir •ave tf)i9nty 

or JUU .$dic:tion , but tr.ere u . no 1 ~gal :-(!a•on '-hY sucl'l develo·ptu:tnt£" ahould 

11. Oo~l th~ 1nte:-n•tion&L Convention on ~~oulation of ~~al {r.~ E~o~~ 

lnanolioabJr on T"rcination ~r Coaoerci al ~1\•l ino? 

l. Ob~.-cts 4nd Purooses of th~ ICRW 

Articlo 5( 1\ of the lC~W cives th~ Con31~•1on it est.abl ilhed (tho 

tntotnation,a.I t."halino Com~:~ission ( 1~~). the po_,.r to oldopt. rt:ful.ui.ons. "w.hh 

·oapect. to th.l! c.on•er\la.tio-n And utili::a "t"ion of whAle- rt>&ources" ( e.p~air; 

~dded ) wtthout specifyino or d~fln1no th~ U!CI conce~ned . 7ht> Pro•nblt to 

~~ Conv~nt~on, whi ch stts aut lts obj~ts And purposes, in the 11Q~t of 

which the •bove power . i! aabiquous, "U5t ~ int~rptotod, •t•tes, amonvat 

Ot h~r things, th•t the COv~rnm~nt• pA rty ~0 it de1ire: 

I 11 to ~~ ~•bli5h • sys tv~ o( in~~tnAt Jnn~ • ~nou lat 1on ol ' ~• w~le fisn9ri~ ~ 

to Pnsur• proper and @f:•~tJNe eoDs~rvat !on And dev~lOOO@nt or wh~le ~ tocht 

on t f1 ,, b1u1.s of '!.be. pr\nC:lf"les em.bodi~d in •n eoAr-ticr aorreae-nt and Prctocols 

t.o conclud,. 11 r-o11v.-.nt Son -.ft rrovid(.'" :or· ·ttr aroN•.r contt'"~"·~~i~'l r! 

W~oll~ StOCkS And thUS tO mAkP QO~~ fblP thP O!'M~rlV d•v~lo~~~ftt Of ! hl! 

r t woulC -seQim th•t !h• pr-!mery f'Utpo\oe 15 c.onscrcv•uon ao<i d<""vrlor"ont. 

rot wha2P r.. tn-<'1"" ~or t.he .aeconclary nh;if'\C: ti\"r ,...; l"'n.,hHnn thP whi'IUnl'\ ;nt+w>t-,.,: 

• n con~:nuP !n & no:c o:d<""rly t~•hion . Th~ other ~a rts ol ~he rr~•~blc Are 

dlr~ct•4 to Tecogni:inq tho ~aln p:obl~Q ot that indu$try - ov~r-•xploita t lon • 
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Annex 75: G Satake, Japanese Fisheries and Overseas Fisheries 
Cooperation in the Era of Globalisation (Seizankdo-Shoten 
Publishing	Co.	Ltd,	1997)	[excerpts]

Jnptmese Fisheries mr.d Overseas Fisherie!i Caopernrio11 ur flu Hrn of(i/obnlisntiou 

By Goroku Satake 
(Scizando-Shotcn Publishing \om pany Limited, 1997) [excerpts] 

Chapter 111 fiu ckground to thelmplementafion of Scientific Whitling 
- A Suggested Approach to Fisheries Diplonr acy -

L ll3j Botwocn Jam1.1ry 1980 ~nd July 1982, 1 scrv1.-d as Department Head (Fish~-rics 
Promotion) ;md Depm1ment Ile;HI (F isheries Policy) al the Japan Pisberi.es Agency 
(.JII A), nfter wltich, between July 1986 and December 1982, I served liS the Director
General of the organisation. During this period, l participated in tivc major rounds of 
intcmational negotiations. 'l11csc were U1e two rounds of negotiations with the 
Republic of Korea (ROK) on U1e iss\JC of ROK vessels operating off the coast of 
llokkaido; two l'ounds of negotiations with the United States ovel' liberalisation issue~ 
surroWlding herring :md Alaskan Pollock; and one round of negot iations with the 
United States over research whaling. Until that lime I had no experience in the J:~pan 
Fisher·ies Agency and I hod been ·•domestic use only", so for me these were e.'ttremely 
Valuable experiences. Since T wtdertook t:he rol.e of battle commander tot· two rounds 
of negotiations, of the five rounds, I sti ll1tave vivid impressions of the ncgotintiot1s 
over the Hokkaido otfshore ROK vessel operations problem, which were the firnt 
n~.:gotiatiot1s f led after joining the JF A, and the negotiations ove.r the scicntil1e 
whaling problem, which was the last job I did in my bure:mcraticc:ueer. 

I consider the events leading up to the implementation of research whaling ns wortlty 
of an e:.."]llanatory lesson in how a chief decision•makc.:r in a cuntral government 
agency thought and actc:d with regard to a diplomatic issue Utat appeared on a daily 
basis in new~paper headlines and on television. 

The implem<mtalion of ~ci1.TJti1ic whllling was viewed as the only method avaih•hle to 
carry on with the Lr:~dilions of whaling. Scientillu whaling w~s au;o suspected by the 
anti-whaling commentators as being commer·cinl whaling in c]i_qgu.ise; it aL~o got the 
attention of the relevant people worldwide. An~ in tertns of tlte achninisu·ative 
process. sciuntific whal ing was able; to be managed only by the autl10rity of the 
Director-Gener:ll, who was op<:rating on what was prcUy much an op<:n test basis. 

Added to this, was the fact that the spt:oial rights of member countric.~ under Article !I 
ofthe IWC Convention were stated very cle<•rly. The [ac.t was that from a legal point 
of view it was extremely straightforward an_d s impk. and there were also no barrien; 
whatsoever to its implementation. s ·ui as much as this was the case. for the decision 
maker at the JF A the issue was a troublesome one. As Dil·ectot-General it was no 
e:~sy matter for me to make a decision tltat ran the risk of hearing caustic remarks 
from the Agricultures Ministe r or lhu Prime Minister or the Foruign Minister thanking 
me fur creating a totaUy unnecessary friction point in tbe relationship with tlte United 
States. 
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[II S] A more intractable problem was the difficulty of having to take on Ute 
int:mgible mood of international public opinion. and, in particular. American public 
opmton. 

With respect to scientific whaling the prime mmtster at the time. l'vlr l\akasonc 
instructed me that, ·'Yfy gut feeling is that 875 whales is somewhat excessive. Don' t 
create an impress ion that wc·rc being unfair"- That was immediately before his visit 
to the United Stat~:S at the end of April. The Prime Minister raisod the incident in 
which Japanese officials were met by environmental groups catrying paper-mache 
models of whales and said. '"lbat was not a good look. Make :~urc that doesn't 
happen··. I took tltat as an instruction to mean "Listen. don., go upsclting the 
Americ;m environmental groups too much'~ We were dealing with public opinjon. 
which was intangible, and so this wa~ a problem to which we had no mca.ns of 
responding other than by using the systcm of checks that I h.avc:: outlined above. 

Natur:tlly, this intemation;tl climate sutTounding Jnpan wa~ ;~lso directly re;;llected in 
tlte domestic mood within Japan. The Asnhi Shitnhun ncws1)aper titled its editorial of 
20 July "Don't ram through scientific whaling". Th<:: following day Ute; ;1rticle w<ts 
translated into English and transminoo to Washington. So while we had been trying 
to explain the ''feel ings of tl1e Japanese people' ' to tlte officials in tlte Depnrtmertt of 
Stntc and th~: Department of Commerce, our American countcrparb hnd already been 
making their own well-conSidered assessments of the mood developing iu .Iapan. 

ln April when the last commercial J:1ctory ship returned to Shibaurn, as the chief 
decision maker at the Japan Fisheries Agency. I addressed the crew with Ute words 
·'We will male every e!Tort to strive for 1J1o continuation of whaling, with its long 
hist01y and trnditions". Tite crew were rather older, Utcir furrowed faces battered by 
the dements and burnt by the sun. l honestly felt that "Whatever the issues for \\ hich 
Japan·~ past \'<haling deserves criticism the crew :1re not to blame. I want to somehow 
retain the work and workplaces. where these men b;we spent their whole uves. in the 
fom1 of scientific whaling''. Rut at the time. when the T\VC general meeting closed in 
July. tbe hard truth was that there were absolutely no prospects for a positive 
brcak.1hrough. 

In lh<..:sc circumstances we could sec no way of implementing the research without 
upsetting the Prime Mirtister·s OJ'tice and the Nfinistry of foreign Afl':lirs . Just ~s 
m~ny foreign aiTairs problems arc aJso domestic problems. so tl1is w:t~ l!'Uf; wiU1 tl1c 
scientitic whaling issue. Although initially. in Diet responses .• it ltad beett sa-id lhn( a 
decision would bt: made by some::time:: during July. the dnte. bit by bit. slipped to the 
middle of Augull't, and then to early Septemhc:r. During this time. Commissioner 
Shima and Mr Umino, Department Head, Occ:ul Fisltcl'ics Ocp:utmcn" 1nade 
appro;1ches to the relevant p3rties in the United Statt::~. but thtly Wtlre;; unablt: to gain 
:my hint of a brcnktl1rough in the situation. Consideration was given to a plan that 
wouJd give the; FAO prime e<tniage of the project [ 1161 but. in de;;li.:runce to the 
United States, the FAO did come on board. 
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Annex 76: T Kasuya, “Considering the Whaling Problem”,  (2005) 16 Ecosophia 
56	[excerpts]

'Considering the Whal ing Problem' 

By Dr Toshio F.:asuya 
Source: Ecosophut 16 (2005) 56 Lcxct:rpl!ij 

rs6l Toshio Kasuya was born in 1937. and in 1961 be gradu~ted from the Fisheries 
Department. Agriculture Faculty, U1e Cniversity of Tob.-yo. and entered the C'etace.1n 
Rese~rch Centre, Japan Whaling A~sociation. In 1%6. be joiJle<l, :ts an assistant, the 
Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, the University of Tokyo. and in 1983 he entered 
tl1e Far Seas Fisheries Research Institute. J<1pan Fislterit:s Agency. where he led resources 
research including serving as Head. Cetacean Resources Research Depad:ment. In 1997, he 
became professor_ Faculty ofBioreso\u·ces. Mie Universi ty. ln 200 1. he joined. as professor, 
lhe Science & Engineering Faculty. Teil.:yo University of Sc.icJlCC. where lte cun·enUy 
conducts research. !lis research interests include mam1tees 3nd river dolph illS. In 1982, and 
from 1997 to date. ihe Scientific Committee, Intemationa l Whaling Conlmission (lWC). has 
invited Dr Kasuya as a guest expert, and 1rom 1982 to 1993 Dr K:isuya p~rticipated in the 
Scientific Committee, 1\VC, as a scientist. lie h;1~ also contributed his expertise to Ute 
lrltem:nional Union for the Conservation of ·1\att•re. lie holds a Ph D in the field of 
agricultural science. 

,Japan's Rl'seareh Whaling 

[61 J At about the same time that the decision w:~.~ made to terminate commercial whaling, the 
Government and the whaling induslr)· began to consider rcsc:treh whaling in the Somhem 
Ocean. They created the following mccl1anisms wiih the view thal if they used research 
whaling to maintain the whaling organisations and techniques. they would be able to t'esurne 
commercial whaling after about ten years. 1l1csc mechanisms were: ( 1) cstabli.~h ing the 
Institute of Cetacean Research OCR) using a number ofpC1"Sonnel ffom Kyodo Hogci (atthe 
time. Japan's only fac.tory-ship whaling company) and with cooperation from the Research 
Institute of tl1e Japan Whaling Association: (2) establishing Kyodo Senpaku using the 
rClnaining personnel fTCllll Kyodo Hogci and the ships that it had owned: (~) the ICR would 
obtai11 a permit to 0.1tch whales fTom the Govenunent :1nd would sub·contract Kyodo 
Senpaku to manage the process from whale>-catching through to whale meat sales; and, (4) 
the profits from 01e sale of the by-prod\lct of 01e research, U1e whale me;~ t. WO\I[d be ~~~ed to 
pay for the operating expenses ofthe ICR and of U1e whaling operations. 

At present, the ICR is being supported by lhll snleN of whule mcut. which amount to 
;~pproximately ¥6 billion, and Govemment ;lssist~m:e and commission payments of¥1 billion. 
Since U1c: Jattc:r is eannarkcd fnr re~~arch and public-rel.1tions activities aim.:d at the 
resumption Q[commercial whaling. it would be <LiiJicultli>r IJ1e ICR to abandon the policy of 
seeking the resumption of whaling. 

[62] At the time, they selected a res.rdrch topic that would recruirc prolonged time-peri oW; and 
large ~pccimens : ihe C!'limation of natural mortality rat<:~ lor c:ach age group. Japan initi-ally 
proposed an annual quota of 826 whaJcs [Siec TN: the real number was 825 whales] to the 
Scientific Committee. but this numb-.-r was reduced following discussions between Japan and 
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U1e Uniled States. and the research commenced with a quol3 of 300 whales in the 1987-88 
Southern Ocean whaling season. Wh~:n it was 11:alised that this number woultl not be enough 
lo achieve tht: original objectives. {he: research objt:clivcs were changed to focus on better 
understanding average natural mortalit~r rates. stock identify. and e lucidating the whale 
t:cosystems, 

"11Je substantia lly e:-..-pandcd plan for SouUu:rn Oc.::an research whaling submitlt.-d to U1e 
Scientific Committee this year fits the trend. and puts forward as it~ aim the collection of data 
to build a model of tlte ecological system (see Table 5 fTN; not translatedl). Scientific 
whaling began in the northern Pacific Ocean in 1994 wit·h the primary objective ofshed<ling 
light on whale eco-systems and continues to this day, on an increased scale (Table 6 [TN: not 
translated]). No date for completion has been indicated for either one of these programs. 

Fonnerly, there was a Japanese scientist who made statements at tlte Scientilic Committee 
that conducting scientil1c whaling to pay for research costs could also be possible. Tbis kind 
of statement is no longer made, but the majority of scientists on the Scientific Commjttee 
v iew Japan' s research whaling insueh terms. 

l\1Iany Scientific Committee scientists who previously had commented on the research 
whaling programs ·fi·om a sc ientific viewpoint have desisted this year c iting Ute futility of 
<Iaing so. It is difficult to gauge the intentions of scientific whaling fi"ortt outside tl1e research 
project, so the questions we need to ask in order to make an assessment of it include Ute 
following: (I) Do the scientists have the autonomy to decide on the ,research programs 
themselves? (2) Are the scientist~ free to usc their own judgment and choose non-lethal 
methods? And, (3) Is there any exte rnal pressure to keep on continuing witl1 the whaling 
research? 

The answers arc: ( I) It is queMionablc wbcthcr theBcicntists have the autonomy to decide on 
the research programs themselves; (2) It appe'Jrs the scientists have almost no freedom to usc 
their own judgement and usc non-lethal methods: and (3), It appears tl1at there is considerable 
external Jll'essure tn continue witl1 the whaling research. 
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Ecosopbin 16, 2005, Tosbio Kasuya, pp ~2. 
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Annex 77: T Kasuya, “Japanese Whaling and Other Cetacean Fisheries” (2007) 14(1)
Env Sci Pollut Res 39

Conservat<OO Biology J~panese Whaling 

Con~ervn[ion Biology (Subjecr lldiro~ Ding Wnn,g) _____ _j 

Jap:lm:~e Whaling ;1nd Otht:r Cera<.:ean Pisherit:s 
To~hln K.u:uy,1. 
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"GJ\!I..~IIl!I J , .\illl ;111J So•ttc.. Di~c;IU.oillll\ 0(1 !li:1Uflg4'Jt+rlll of 
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ti':ol .. l ~~li1t;t: Cnt~lu~l~ ... ,. ,1\'ttq, .-..c .. rr • .,~ ;,. ~ lil]•IL-.!I<'It'l ~r 
ml•'rrrnlf\"m ll•nf Tu ••nlmk" ,.,,mrmm1t1n-W~rl , 1111 ,11m 14 1m. 
J'tOVI" d u: 1tl.h~:o~l ioc, , ;two !lol:d~tmd\y ,n-,..l"'t wlul.mw .,M ,tal• 
ptltl\fpnrp!1t~ ltVu:tio. ,,.. J 1p 1111 wloid+ •• ~~,..::nrta1 to.~ Ill: t~ 
WU!Id 1:.1.~~ v:J~Iti"!H. "llfl.IIJil;t.lii.IO 
,\bin J f¢:Wu~•. I ho )1\p.~n<'~ $('l~ml'ltml tmu1U ;m41iiu~ cah• 
ofll$47 tf'lll~ uf ti •P~ lUJ- ,.;ltll•ili~>wll:lli~.UC,.W.I v..IU'· 
lltl~ L;uio& r.i .-.o~vedofph+ (l!l)f'rpou;: fubt:nu by tl!c IUlJf'ln."'b. 
Funh.-.,r. .JY~ 100 1:.;.~ wt.J~; aud n+&Jiln:out 11.U•1J (l't!~:IQ!l 
;),t> taken ttl P"'~e uet fifhon.a. 'Iller 3.~ ul<d mosdy b r hu· 
zr.;an .Utu\l."llp lhlll lnd \Ciruc (t;~r !UI+Unum d1•pl:.~ , 

ltoc.trs-. ~.I.Wdl!)fl(lit\' ~ dl~ ~k( .l~t'IOt rM.."'N l!'ld IIOfl'lll r~"~Pll• 
.lulo.u t.,..~ d.oi!Otlll Lnl.OJno.'11do:dilw TI~~t j111p.ouQo: ~twu tof 
~t·ti~· wflallft~- ha..r !Yom lr.vt.."wtd h)' (W(.: and if.i S..'!~l!l+ft~: 
WMnmUrr iSCI tlft6Q!,+(IJ d.,..._ ll1~ r. nfli\· ... ~ ul nn tt••~" .. '" 
D""'-unbl. I b.· •A1•1 fl.! oo. .. .aUfic wb • .tlj~ ~Oifr ,+U:I IJI\'11~ ;U· 
~~UlcfUJ' in.m1 the \i"W f'illl~ , ,( ~o~·io:no.e •• ~ .,., .. Jt •" «WIC'rfuu~ 
fflc: ~ll~.oi tci"l'.fll~~~ .. , l'«<fl•''"'li ;~~nrl lnlrrp-rr!IIIC>R•tf 1h~: tAid• 
wtiut&C»t.••uuol.l ft.-'f R.o.gubtlou vfWtla!Wg tlCR\Vj uf I~ 
'lhc. ~~(Ubc- ~iaalmt ~pd.Q4t1.;r ) .1p,mc:w; ~Q i~bm.::t ~~ 
bale~ (rom nlioocllllutk-pubL.:-Iluitudt-1 Vhi1Utlb~llicy ~ud 
'We.kwl(1• tlf 1M ICitW. 
Co1Kiw~iQ••-Jttr;a~e9"t11.;-~ lt:S,....)t '"iU cutlipu,.~!,«i 
brdomta.oc d~.a!'ld !Of wbakptoduw u:loag .u tb<:-p((l(tedl 
~''' ,\l~tluo tll .. (lpl!r .. t.ou.nvl Wid1 tnl~~~""' ff!lnt~.:~UI.Niirt'-"11· 
n~mil!f:io, 

J\I)I.'"'""'K..W.uM~..: ~o~.llll P«:t't'l.li~~. f ... rof~ tit..u~~-+"'lt ... ! 
:m~"'l -.w,J ,1ru """''"ll,l'l(f fly ,lap<u!. <tnd•ea nn:- •tr~o;c \1ft Ut; 
f'Upllh•f*•-:lllltillof"" .bould;Ul~;'>ll •d ¥ 41irlln fll.,..l~il • llll+'"iet 
·n.. t..,.lil,• $ltoUid be !!f!'CO m a<:lo!'tlti!ilf I!IJrum•mati~ 

K.,-..ta,-ds: \';..+OU"r\'ltl lntl jtl!~p!lm: hol':"fiY.UDnilll Wl+:l l!t~ Co+fll· 
liDlt W fl'\\'C~ w..u.wt. •·~tUWit.m; Jtotp;JUII:'i wl.llk; wtwiJ~ 

lnhod!JcUon 

I l ~.Utti~ ~t-tuc~~U:; Wilh It~~ uti burpoo•ts "'.ud. Wi~h$3 "'buo.b 
um• kolrbol'! 1\<1\'C' be.'"'' pt.Ja:i •. ·~ <~iocC' r rchiftartf ume iu 
J:•t~n Uocull\C1li<t 111di.~U> r.t.xorlnll on dol~'+tlm dm•i11~ in 
tb; J •i•' 0\.'Jlll.u:y .utd C'Olll!lkiCW huitting of ilfri!W wh.Hb u,_ 

•n&h.md h.t'T"-xinli :n lh~ L;le l lit!iu-nr~tr: • ~~~hm1 o1TIJ l.: .~t't:\ 
t99l, t\~)U)'ll lOCh)). As !t-YI\:Wtd br l.br.- Sa.:nti!l<l Cmnmh· 
ta>i:if J r.f 1h-r lnrmurltlrMI Wll;al:os \.o1mnw""nn 1I\Vl :~.Ji1· 
p.\n todar tcr~w th41 ~~ld top po~it •oQ lA 1M ·Ulll\1(11 bnl'· 
Vest of ~'(,lH.'<:;uutbr hw~U~'Oibwnp-liOll UWC 199!J, Jit•r~. 
l will hrk(l,- ~'ttW the ~~.;>jH <nttrut; c;>f J3r>t~CSC cetllce:u• 

t""~lf011!111;. ,~ .. ,~ .. ~{F,.ll"11) 
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b•oiOSJ.St \VIio wodt't! fuJ ;b 1-l-s.hC'ltt-S Agroq ol J.l,:-,m 
t 19$~1997) ~od bnd to .. ut-ru.i SCm, .. ~;~~ (sdi~ i9~~~-

I·UstOrlceii\Sp•ets of ExtOtll Japan•se Fts.t'l•ry {or. 
Co lacon!'!$ 

h~l tl\<' o:'OI!Y..,Iio,;'Ji t 'c' Ull4 \.JJii.-J bi~l l.,lf.ll-i'll h"\'i~W U' ~11tl~!t 
~~~~~U~\.' f~bvcic~ (br Oc:(i\-V<IIh, J il.fOU j.,,..J 1b~m l!llO tb..: 
follo-wint fQIIr CJI!!it<'uit!ii. Omtnr1t ~t~ t:O.'rliiCf WJ\., 1~ ficht-,.. 
i\l-~1 .:,~ lnluJkitll•111 1ili wb.olill~ lllf14t•I)'PI- c:()~(IOI \\ l aOI111~, 
p..·~a.(i<.' 'Ym•li&~g (!I~ Knl~U)'ll !000 for J t'tk•f Nl\'icw Cif lh•"!l.' 
flth~~"J. ~ o,"t<f ',cdf'ltlift~ W}l..'l!itttf fJ d+,";~lt With~
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CIU1~11tn(lli011. 

1.1 -s~m~II-Wp• wNIIIng 
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tab..-~'ll!:' tl!t' lt.-Vf!"-'(~ ( f..:..l<tlj"•1 1U!I0 •. il~ryo41hif ilf:ht'T}' 
is 1)1\'t'tl w lll-.suuu 11975~ lu {~S:S; th~ i.lk~ of t!lt!tkl! •ovb1oks 
WSLJ; pro1al11hid b~ tJhi' ~QWU1ffiefl\ m.n ao.-«pt'.J 1l.e--u orouu
num of cqmr~ci;\1 wklllll: ~y dtc IW'C ~$('( helmn Cttr
r<!n\h·, tiYt jt'pt\r.er~ . <fmll.ty~ w~~!int; Vl"~)-t ti>JYf".ll 'l! Will\ 
11 , .,tia,l4!nol•al quocr~ ot 02 &Ud'9 ~t'l.i. wMJtt. ( IJt:-•'O~<H"f 
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14-4"11Z'N. 1+1"!'7'Hl. Htakc;dau.• (41"-t7'1\, J-40" 45·~:), 
Arul'"'' tJS"JS'I", H l'lJ'Eh W•douu(~S"'2'N, l ·W03'EJ 
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able fot driving migl~ted ( Kis !Uto aud Kas uya 199 3 ). How
ever, villas~ along rbeSe.a o(lap~o aod Pacific coasts north 
of 'lokyo (about 35"30'N) grBdually ceasc.d the opcmr1ou, 
~ od S\•Cb operariou w>Js ~ rnit.C'd ro viU~ges ou the coa>T of [zu 
P<"oiusula (34"35'- 35"US'N, !38"45'-J39"JO'E, Shiz110ka 
Pref.), Taiji (Wakay<Jrm Pref.), Nago (26.38'N, I27°.58'E, 
Okinawa Pref.),and L<l~ncls in L'he Na!}'''aki Preit"CLure (J2:".H'-
34040'N, 118°40'- J 29' 50'E, Nonhero KyltShu) shordy l!lfter 
the World War IT. Such cbaug•es couJd l1ave beeo a reflectioa 
o f vaxious~ocia l and naLura l hc~ors, includi•tg a po-"iiblt: de
d ine in dolphin poptdarions, a decline in the dermod for dol
phin meat <l-Ud oil for ligbr, au increased supply of wba liug 
products, a chang~ in commuuiry srrucrure necessaq fo r co
ope$arioa among village$S, and i.n coosrructioJJs that de
sLruded beaches s uitable fo r drivin.g. The last two factors 
ltavebeeo indica it.'<.! by thdoca lsorscicnLists,a lthough there 
have beeu !ew attempts mad<:· to evaluate them. 

"I be dedinin~ trend ill cnoSI c lear on 1 he coast of l ~t• l'enin
su.la, although the social eav[wumeot of the fishe.yaod ca~se 
of thededine may 1101 nec=.rily be the sarnewirh other ria~. 
Earliest record ot' the ope.ratiott on lzt1 coasts was lound in the 
C:l rly J 7<11 conru.ry. Tbf." d.civing "''IS op~?rarcd by· IS vill;tges ia 
the late J9oh century ( Kawa~hjoma I S94) or by $ in the early 
" O"' temury (Bureau of Fi~heries 19 I 1 ). Significance or di ffer
ence berweeu rhe two figures is undetermined. The awnber 
ftmber d<'<:Jinoo to five village> (indndiug otte established re
cent ly) dt1riog the posr-World ~X'ar .0 period (Nak;unura 198 8) 
w hen 1.hc demand fo r fot>d wa~ eXLrt•rrdy high. Whcu l started 
>'ludying ca!thes of thi., fishery in 1960, there w~r~ o ul)' three 
vil lages opcrati•'S the driving, but o ne of them ( i .~. Ara ri) op
erared in au oppoJtunisric war to conduct driving onlywbt'lo 
a suitable dolph.iJJ school was Gigbted incideoral to other fish
ing o~.rations, and it carri.ed our the laSI recorded operation 
in 1973. A.norber ''ilbge, Kawaoa, performed the last opera
tion in19S3 leaving Furoas rheonly village of dolphin driv
ing on rhe lztt coast (Kasu)'<l. 1985 ). 

Acr.ive searching for dolphin schools co u.ld have starred on 
the lzu roast sorne t.irne after tb,e introduction of motor ru·iveo 
Messels th~r occurred .in the 19'20s, Searching uea expaJlded 
with .1 n introduction or scvcml high srced boars in 1962 
and furrher el(panded with rh·e improvement of ve~sel speed 
(Kasuya 1985, Kishiro aud tv.asu.ya 1993). T be last ~wo vil
lages cooper:aLively oreraLed t he hunting d unng th• 1968to 
19$3 ~<'3$0 11$ . 

Tbey mostly hunted striped dolrhios (S,~trdla coemleoslba) 
in t.he lare J ~<bceutu r)' (Kawa~hima 1S94)andthinvasa lso 
trtoe in the post w~ropcmtion, l,C' . .96% of rhec.:~rches ln the 
1.960s wcrcsrripeddolpbios OKishi.ro 3ad Kasu}".t 19.93)-The 
carch was COllSllll1Cd in th<' ocarby three prcf<.'Ctures (Shiwok.~ . 
Ya ma nasbi, <llld K~ nagawa f. Catch ST;.ttistics <It<' incomplete 
bC\fore J 961), but often recorded 10,000 to 22,000 dolphins 
(mosrly striped dolphins) during 1942- 1960. The anm.t<1 l carch 
of sniped dolphins has declirled from 3,300-12,000 in tlle 
early J970sto less r.baa 1,000 "a d1ee;u·ly 1980s, dw:ing which 
d1e number of lumr:iuggroups had rerna ioedthesame (Kasu}"l 
1985, Kishiw and Kasuya 1993). The declining supply of 
dolphin mear was substituted by DaU's porpoises (Phocomoi
rles rlnlli) taken by hand h~ epooa fishery in nonhero Japiltl. 
This imponarion continues ro ~.xisr. 
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I interpret the changes above ~s being due to the fact rbat 
only villag~ that rigorolJ.sly putsued the fisheq did survive. 
'J he decline in the carch could uot be explained only by :J 

decre-asing aumlx>r of qpcrmiog villages. The seJrching.r;~ug<' 
iucr~scd d1•ring tiH' period, t~nd fenmle age ur se<xual ln:tt\1-
rit)'dedined. The ian~ is a change expened (0 accompa!lY a 
deasiJ7dedi.ae (Kasuya 1985). Oue of r.he factors behind rite 
catch d~diue tnusr be d1e decline in availa biliry of striped dol
ph iW<lO rhe fishery due t.oa drrlinc in rhe abundance of coastal 
componeors oi rhe- species. The most rec.ent esticome o[ rhe 
abuucbncc of the t()a~ral elcm<:nl of tl•i~ .species is oo!y a 
few time• ~eater rha n Lite past anmra l catch (see 'I able I). 

' faij i, w hich is siLualt'<l a bonl160 krn souL[HVL'!<t of t he h u 
Peninsula, also had a long history of op);<)nunisric dolphin 
drive, but The operation ceased and raMw~l of rbe license 
discoorioued some1irne aro11ud 1961). 'l'be ct>.rrcnt drivio.g 
cearrl was es~.ablit;hed hyseveraJ fisherrne.n using a Lechrli"lue
learncd from rhe llu fJ.Sbccmcn. T hey road ucred their first 
operation ou sborr-fiaaed pilor wha les (sout:bcm form) in 
'1969, sta rted t he reguJ·•r operation in 1971, and e>:pa nded 
hunting to striped do lphin :~nd other species in 1973. Fur
ther d<~a i ls are given in Kishiro and Kasoya 11993). 

Prefcc•ure~ovcrnrncms placed '"rio us dolph in drive ii,hc:r
ie:; under co m r(> l usin~ licensing sysLtm> (b.u itL 1959, -la.iji 
in !982, Nago in uokuowo year ), b~ forcing a uto nomous 
limits Lo thoir total cnlch (not by species; l~u in 199 L, Taij i 
in ],982/, or by llmiling fishi ngsc:asi>liS (lzn 1n 1959, ·raiji 1n 
1982). The yeat' 1993 was the first seasou when rhe Izu and 
T~ ij i htwtecs received a c;~tcb ql.\Ot3 by species decided b~r 
the Fis hNies Agency. Vill.ag<>< in Lhe Na!}'sa k,i l'refecturea ud 
Nago in Okinawa d id nor retdve an alloca1ion tlf the 4uota 
in 199 3. Tbis indica res t.hat {bey have already ceased rbe 
o pera Lion before rh .. date. . . 

$<.'vtral villages in Nagasaki Prefecture, Kats\lmoto in par· 
ticula.; were known or cu lling of do lph ins in the laLe t 970s 
(Kasuya 1985). The cu ll ing com inued a t a low level until 
'1995 •t a t\ ()rporLUn is tic f"''"· FurLhc.r U<•tail• arc avai lable 
in t he j3panose progrcs< f<'j;'O(lLO fW(; pu bJ~<h<..:l :~ nnually 
in the Reporr oJ the iutel'Oarjooa l Whaling ConlllliJssiol\. 

1.3 Hand harpoon fishery for dolphins ancl porpolsO$ 

H~or.ing of ceraceans usipg b.;lod h$ rpoons is known from 
~'rehisrorj.c tim~, as porw1yed by drawi11gs on bird bone 
tubes3nd harpoon headseJ<cavated lncent ralandnonhern 
Japao (e.g. KasHY"- 1975). Main T:Jrgets of recear J:~p~oese 
ha nd l1atpoo11 Iish<'iY have- been biJJfish and tulla (Ohsutni 
1972). llowevcr, beca u"" of the sl mrl<:, inexpensive anJ 
nu1ltip11rpose mmue o{ the iusmuneor, most Japanese fish
ing vessels used to furnish l1and-h~Jpoonson board and at
temrL lo use them if a chance arises 10 harpoo n billfish, 
sunfi~h or s1nall ceta~ns for on board rons1Lil'lptioo a.nd 
occ;rsiooally for selliog. Srarisrics of sttch opponun ist ic bu ot
iog h:we been incornpJcre.and au nor d..a lnvith hNc. 

l'ware fiShernw.n in northern Ja pan started a brge~caleopera
tion of t his method for s~r<oll ·cetacea ns. It wa~ a ro und 1917 
wl1e.t1 fishecroen of Otuchi region in lwarc Preft'<'tl.lrc '(3 S" 55·-
40025'N, J>acific co:1sr) sr~ rr01.i haod harpoon fishery for dol
phi'~' :md porpo(se~ using roclmiqu~ lt".arnecl from bi ll fish 
homers who seasonalty .migrated from Chiba Prefecture 
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(34"5v'-35°50'N. Pacific ~-oasr). This accompanied ao iotro
dttcrioo of rnotordrive.n fishing wssek They sooo umoduc<'d 
sho~-gunsw use bdor<' harpoorung, a nd cxpnndcd th<'opcta 
tion range to Chiba PreiecLure in the sou th a nd LO Lhe Ce>a>'U.' 

ofSakh~lio and Kuril fslands iu rbe uorr.b duringrh e 1933- 34 
~l'.3sons (1\ nou. 1983). T his rocthod e-xpa nded bciore-auda(
ter World War li to villages o n the Sea of JaJ"'n, Okhotsk~~"" 
~nd Pacif<c coast fo r various do lphins and porpoises for tnear, 
oil and Jt-atlwr ,(Wilkc CL sL '1953, Ka"')" 1982). but the post 
w::n c:xpansio:U b'OOn shrunk to lwatd PrC:ft>ct nr~ and tht.' Snr
rou.odlng area probably due to the eud of food cr ise.s or to 
-ao increased w ha le meat supply i rom the w lmljr1g indu~r.ry. 

During the 1960s to 1970s, bnnd harpoon fishery was lim
iced to villages ln lwate and l'vuy"gi (37"50 ' -38"55'N/ Pre
fe<:tu res in tbe non .bern Ja p~ n, ~nd w C hoshi (3S0 55 'N, 
C hiba Pr<.'f.) and 'faiji, All of these places a rc o n the Pacitlc 
coast. In the fi"t two p refecwres, <hey main ly took DaH'" 
porpoist'S ifJ winter whect oLher fishing item.<; were ~ca rce., 
and the laner two villages a lso rook srcipe<:l do lphins :~ttd 
sorne oth~r ddrhinids (Ohsurni 1972, Kasuya 1982, Miy.<· 
zaki 1983). Anrllla l catrb o f Dall's potpoises by this fosbety 
during the period nored above fll!ctuared between 5,000and 
I O,OllO individua l$, a nd tlH' tOLa l catch o f t he latter two place~ 
fluctuated between .2,000 and 3,000. lu tile early l9SOs the 
Dall's potj:'oise fishery o.gaw expatlded t be geog<-aphical 
ro nge to Ho kkaldo coasts (notthcmmost .]c1pan) oi the P;J.
ciftc., t he Si>a of japan, and rh• Okhotsk Sea, and Lhe ope.-.t
r ion se<~son ro s ummer, p ceswua bly accomp'<ln ied by decline 
iu whalemeatsupplyand byanabttodanc<" dccliJteo f a Dall's 
porpoise popu lallon wi ntering off the h vate and Miyagi 
coasc;s (Kasuya and Mlyashira 1989). 1t r<'Corded a lmge peak 
catc h es~i malL'd at 45,600 Dal l's po rp6 iscs in 19SS (Kasuya 
'1992). T hisc6incidcd w ith t.he rcriod i'rocn the <:dsalion of 
commerd;•l wh<~liog to rhe esD!blisb.roem of a nadonal q uora 
for srm II ceracea n fisheries. 

At Nago in Okinaw:> Pref<><·tn r.:, southernrnosL Japan.th.,rc 
is a so-called cross-how fishery fo r dolphins. /\ It bough Lbis 
fishery is classified as ha nd harpoon fisher)' for regulation 
~'urpos<'.s, it uses a kind of c.ross-bow or canwult po,vcrcd 
by rubber strings to &~charge ha rpoo ns of steel pipe. Si.x or
s~ven fishermen stan ed th e ii~hery in 1 97.) to respond to 
the local de!llllnd for pilot whale ml'<lt, w hich was not sa tis
fied since t he cessation of o pporru.oistic d riviug at Nago. 
The.- rt.Jbb~r pow~red harpoon was proba bly more p<.>Wcrful 
tha n the ha nd harpoon. T his funcrioued iu order ro aYoid 
t he use of a w ha ling cannon, w hieh wa~ a llowed (or 'whal
ing' cwly I>)' Lbe Japa nesc gowrnm~r11.. Six cross-lww iisher· 
men obtained prefecrt<te licenses in 1989. and s~t an au
tonomo lls catch limit of 100 lndi.vidu.~ls !nor detcrmlucd to 
£pecics). lo 1993, rhey r('ceived a qu,ot'l b)' spt>cies. 

' I h<' number of lm nd harpoon fis hwnca in rfoe2 000/01 sea
sonwas 255 for Dall's po rpoises (H<Jk kaido: 17; lwat~: 223; 
Aoruoo·i< 8;,wd Miy.agi' 7), 16 forChiba , 100 fol' Wak:Jyamo, 
a nd :;ix fo r O ki.twwa. 

1 A Trap-netflshery 

Trap net is a p~s.<i ve £<sb.ing gear of 3 la.rge :mucrure, w ith 
fi~h gu ide cx t .. nding from s hore to oifsho re ""d a fish box 
arr<~ched ou rhe offs hOl'~ md o i t he fis h gu ide to keep fish 
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ioside. Fish boxes til<!)' or ru:•y not have fish pockets. T ile 
si.ze is v~riabl(~, bu.r ~ fishgu.idecao measllJ'e over 1 k rn lorJg. 
·rbey arcdass~fi<-d 1mo Jargc-scal,, and small..scale trap netS, 
the fo rrr"'r Ita vi ng fi~h box de., per l han 17 rn (over 17 rn in 
Okin3wa PreJf.) and rbe hrrer fis.b box Jess rha o r.he d ept b. 
The number :a nd -$t'a;-;;on of oper:nion var}' between years 
and b~rw~eo nets, bot t hen; were 1.742 la rge·s~ le and 
15,005 srn:all--sdale rrap nets o perared in !989 (fobay;una 
~\ al. '1992). 'I 'he nt't!< acl.' us ua lly visit<'CI tw ice a &y forfish. 
Some of Lhc Limp ntis are equipped with fish detectors. The 
size a od posit ion oJ rra p nets a.re described in l icenses :111d 
110 a rbitrary a lteratio n i~ possible. ~o. it is un,like ly for fish
erJTten to n 1ove Lheir Lra_p nets to plaCt"$ wht~-J'e cemc~ans arto 

likdy to be captnrecl. Thi.< makes Lhe tra p net fishery d iffer
ent from ot her Jap<Jnese cemo!1ao fisbel•ies. 

'1 radkiona lly, .)apa11 considered cecaceal\9 cakcn in rite rmp 
ners as '!rtc ide ntal catch ', while any k ind of fisb with~ corn
mercia I va lue w•re dea lt as the 'c;uc.h '.This cau he accept<'<~ 
w hen Fis heries Agency p,-oh ibited fishetmeot from conm..er
cially 1T1 ihln1~ the w hale ear~ll~<:cs found i11 Lbe Lrsp OL't"· 

hut rhe Ageucychanged rbe rule ill July 2001 ro permit the 
$elliog of w hales fotutd in tt'a p uets, with a cottd ition that 
the fishermen rre..e.nl DNA sample:'< and provide the ci)SL 

for teg.istt•at icon. Althou~b the new n ole does not apply to 
blue. w ha les {Ba/,1mopt~rc, m11St-lllt4S), bowhead wltales 
(IJafa~na my$tiutus) a11d (inJess porpoises (Neop/JoC(Iena 
t>hrk4i!f!l}it/•:; ), which are protected sepa rately \S'-" below), 
:J[[y other cerace<UJS taken w Jap:tnese rr:tp nets are now 
a urhociz:ed ro be so ld. for profir. This situatio n is tbe-sam~ 
fo r ot her fish spe<:ies tak~n In the tr:ap nets. ' l he Lrap net 
Hshery is in oa!rutt' a mulri-species fish.ety, a nd w hales sbotdd 
now ~considered as onc of the t'arget spec ie:). 

Tobayama er : ~1. ( !992) observed rba r an aveiage onmlx-r of 
mi rrkc o r otlt•>r halt-en wha les (d£':ld or a live) fouJ\d in Li<c 
Japanese tra p nets was only seven an ima ls per year. w hkh. 
wa~ Loo srn~ fl as wrnr~red with 1bc resn lls <if ~ome trap 
nds rn.o ni lon:J by thum, Considering the exrrernely high 
value o f miuke whales taken iu uap nets aud so ld sec.r:euy, 
6,400 ro 40,200 US dolk,cs per wh.ll" (w hen rhc U5 do llar 
was<XJI~~l to I 40 yen), Lhey speeufared th" ' TTIC~1 oi d1e rninke 
whalestn~t'n in such net.< wero p rocl',$ed unreported ly a nd 
rl\ar the real JJtumber of tuioke w hales rakeLt in r,he tnl p uers 
would be close to 100 or more in rhe en tire J<~pao . 11 tltis is 
the ca~c, t bc mort•.lit)' o ( rninkt' w ha)cs [u jap3nC~<' Lrlip 
nets can have a sign ificant effe.."t oJt management. 

Tb..is new n~e o[ 2001 restdred iu a sudden inC'xe-ase of minke 
w hales reported as being r~ken iu trap nets ro 120- t30 indi
viduals a year. Jr1addition Lo minke wha l.cs and ot her small 
cetaceans, tr<tp nets occasionally talc< ot.ber large baleen 
w bt~Jes. Speci~·s o f JX1 rt icu l ~.r c.o.neern ~re gl'l>y wb~ I<'S (Escllrt
rhMus robt!S1:ws), h 11mpba~k wbttles (Meg:;pre-rtr 1101'.70 -

mrgtitJif/, and rigbt whales(E.i<hai.?etwiti/J<Jni«lj le.g. Kasuy a 
et ~1. 2002, I'I:XIC 2006ct ). 

2 Commercl.al Exploitation of Cetaceans In Japan 

2.1 Backgroll1nd 

The J•panese govemmem accepced the decision of a mora
torium o n colmmerci~ l w ha ling as established by the IWC, 
~nd bannc!d so:rcaiJed tammcrc ia J wltaling<)n I April 19SS 
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Tallie 1: C4lc1Aolon ol ~eta lor sm.al ce~ate:w~& in 1993. togelher v.tlh ccrnpaoscn ogainsiM~oer e<>lches (modi lad hom unpllt>IIOhed document ollhe 
FI>Mne• ,._dated .JinlllfY 1900) 

Speciee/Sioci\S Ablmden•:e lnc~eose rate Sate~)' t•ctor Speclllollocllfon Quoll1993 Annuol catch 
(1989-1992) 

D•h-~po 226.000 0.04 g,ooo 12,26&-2!1,0484-

Troe>~ypo ' 217.000 0.04 8.700 

S ll•pod d. 22.500 o.oa +50 725 7411-1.225° 
BoCianoce d 35.100 0.03 +50 1.100 t7 t-1,298 

S poiled d. 30, 100 0.03 +50 950 1;-636 

Ri-'sd 42.000 0.03 +50 1,'300 13-298 

s•, •.•. pilot w. 20,'300 0.02 +50 450 14~296 ' 

N° s.f poiOIW 5.000 0.02 0.5 so IQ-50 1 

FoJ .. kiNerw. 5.000 0.02 0.5 so 30-91 

Bolrd'• bkd. w 54' 

' 0<~& of two &loci<• of Owl's porp<>tses off Japan: • Sou them and norill"'" stock• of ahort·~Med potot whole& off Japan, ' Quota started rri t 991 With a 
oombinl!d fill"'" of 17.600; J Ouo1a started in 1992 with 1,000; • Quota $tar...; in t&92 wllh 400. ' Afl• • .. vera! management attempts In 1983-85. a 
quota or 50 woo &lortoo in 1988; '' QJoto ..- set ot 40 in 19SS, BO (in 1 988) and 54 (ih 1989) for lhe Pociflc ond Ol<hotsk Sea, thon to the current 
quoto of62 for the Poci~c. Oi<noo;kSeo ond S"" ol Japan (IWC 1992) 

tsce below for funhN dctoiL~~-Th~ prohibition applits orrl)• 
to ixllrett whalt'S and Sretlil w bales. Uninrended ot ~cciden
ral klllsnre accepted with no f!Cna lry. Moetaliry of cct;~C"e.'\n~ 
'' k11own 10 occur mcrdentally tO \'3Non• net fisherieswrthln 
th~ )ap:.ntse EEZ •uch ~' usu1g trawl netS, li'<ed trap"""' 
htlso callc•d 's"t nets', a litem! tmJtsb.rioo of rhe Jar-ancse 
term), drifqull nd.,, bottorngi II neL-<. ami ru~>esdntS. '.I he;;., 
are thouj:!hrto be unavoid:lbl·~ and no parricubr acrioo has 
b«o tak~n at pr-esenr to de<:r•!ase the morta.liry. 

R~so115 for coounu.iog corurl.lt'rciaJ hunTing of some s=ll 
cnacnn• i$ ha<ed on an inu·rprt't.uion of the ICRW. Rio
logicallv speaking there is no distinction between 'dolphins/ 
porpoiSe<' and 'whales', and btologiStS may have uouble io 
ci.J•~ifying •omc cc:tdC<.'a!l ~p<!Ci<-s iotc> either of the !UOU!">· 
Howe•~t it is also rrue that many hu.rnan communities ba •·e 
some kind ol ethnologic.~ I distinction betw~ the two words. 
'I be distinction rrt;t)' nor be tbuame between communit ies. 
~1111\Cnl:$ of IWC on compc1em:e -'OI'IY from t he ambigu
ity of tern"' 10 the ICR\V signed m 1946. I t s=ms to ddine 
1Whaling• 1.1.!0 ~n ~ctivity u( hwn irtg whales~ bu t there.- is no 
definition o( 'wh~les' . It is probably true that almo~L no r:lel
~!r'tes 31 the UJ«ting ia 1946 have rhoughr about sma ll ce
tQ('~ us. or howe expected suJ<tll cetaceans to be lisred in dle 
31!clld.l of fulurcannu•lmectingof.I WC. IIowcvcr, it i:<t ruc 
t ha t SOJUl' oJ 1IH.' Strta ll Ct'l:Jt'l~ o stock$ a re SC> heavi ly hu nu~d 
o r 1-.il lcd iucic.lcntally 1 hat in vit cCOIL,<:rvaLio n concer~•· Son"' 
1\XIC corruni><s ion~r" uow Wt<h to p late the hunt ing of sm;, II 
<ct..~ccau; lq;. Baird ',. bt"akcd ·whale which grow:~ over 'I 0 m. 
and l)a JI'~ por['!li<c w hith i ' h uutro ht!avily) uudrtr the CO il• 
rtol of rh~ 1\'IVC, bttr ot ber.s, i oduding Japan, reiecr it. Cur
rently rr<Juy of tbe small ceta.ceans are nor managed by the 
IWC, JuJ they nrc not bou nd hy t he moratorium ol corn· 
mercia) whalinll"doptcd in 1982. 

In 1993, the Fi~herie;. i\geut}' ot the Government of Japan 
(llac:..-d I hn:c cr:taccan >'J"'ci~•. blue whale::;, bowh<"ad whal~ 
30d fin.less porpois..-:;, under the wnbreUa of the Fisberi~ 
R~Utces Protection Act. Oue now te~uites -a spe.;:ial J>C•· 
mir to utke these species, and ir d<!mands the reponiDg oC 
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individual' killed iuddcnt.'llly. ' I he ba~is forsekcting Lbc th,...-
5pt"('ies is tulde.u. nod the signifiC'aoce of the listing Cor con
St<rvntlon is duhiou•. 

'I he Cllfllll'Ctci11 huntir1g of r:etlt<'311S i~ allowL-cl ooly for 
species<1nd srocks wh~l\"an <~nnual catch quora is set by rbe 
Fisheries Asrocy fTablr l ). E:<cepooos to this mle are nap
net li•hcry,l he .:ulli~~~t oi harrntulnlilrine nq;;~ni.srns :tnd the 
rake for a icienrdk purpose. 

2.2 Ob)oc:Uvo t pee!M and quota 

'I be o~rion-widr: •lUOt3 system br speciiiSistocks ~me inro 
effect in 1993 aod continued to r~ist w1th Jlmostno change.; 
in the nurnhen. 3• well as onvoh'mg other ret:."'lation rnea
sutcs such as ''esscis 111ad fishing =ons. Tbi9 smbk- rnaa
-agernem (XI liL-y will b~udit deU.'<'ting a tr•11d in the affeeted 
cet.acean ror>ulations. The 'IUO!as were C31culated for Sp<!· 
c[.,~ nnd ~tocks for which '"' abundance o f et~ti mate:; was 
<1 vnilu bll', by muhiplyutg abu odi:J nee, aJJ increase rare o( t b ... 
popu l:ttiou ~nd soft't)' faetoJ; and ruett add<ag ~figure :>sso· 
ci.atw with spe,ific :~ Uo~tions. 

Th.:- abttndance WAS esrit rlilred by sishtingsurveys (Mi~·~shim 
1991 <1nd 19!1.), IWG 1992 ond 1993~. 'J'hcy w ere ttsually 
accompanied by broad 95% l'Urlfidence interval~ oileo ex· 
ctxxliog 5()% on c-,1<:h side of 1 he nw:on t.'Stimarc. Tbe use of" 
lllC!l ll v,tlttc o f <t1d1 csrim:~rcs is o«""llll'anicd by 3 l:!rgc risk 
Anoth~r· conC<'rn of tlte abunda ucc csrimare is rcl:uW. ro rhe 
di<crep•n<-y OOI Wt'ell dte or~l'l) tion Mt'a ()fa fishery ond COV

engc of th~ 3burrd~nce t!•tirnates. C:ue is rmde to .,~d ude 
individu~ls offshort' of the fisblug ground, alt hough rhe near
shore \yqters indudo:d for the- estimation are still too broad. 
For <:~Car11p le, Jnf'Jne.<c piltot wha le drivins .. ,,,.Jiy ore rate> 
within a mdius ol 15-10 ueutical mile; (2S-37 km) from thc
bJrbor. while the •bunJa.n~ estimates include entire roastal 
"'OII<r:<nppmxirr•lldy within 200 nautical milt:s(370 krn) lrorn 
the shore. lnforn-nuoo ou ruoverl\em of cctaceaos or on stock 
structure wirbin the taoge it ne«<ed ~fore the abundance 
es~irmtes ore .tccerr<'<i as a basts !or quom ~IC11.1orioo. 
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Tbe wcrease rate was aSsl1nWd ar 4% fot· Dall's porpoiseS' 
(partiAlly syu1p~tric, rwo co lor motphs), 3% for bottlenose 
dol phin (TI~r:;rop:; tnmc.'ltm;), striped dolphin, spotted dol
r hin (,Stmella attemraw) and Risso's dolphiu, a ud 2% for 
short-finned pilot whales (two geographical forms) and false 
killer wh.~les (Ps~u.iorc<~ <1'•1>>idms)- The order of rJ\cse fig-
1l res (from rbe gr~~est ~o t besm~ ll!'st ) w~s 3SS1Jllgesred by 
l-iologists· ooscd on rhei~ ttttderst<\nding of the life history, 
bl\t the '\ctMI figur<>s were ~bov<' tbe level sugg~tec;l by bi
o logfstS of th~ l'~t Seas Fisheries Rcs~rch Ulboratory in
dueling myself. lr was ~lso r.rue th~t no scieJJtisrs would b>1 vc 
been ~1:-l<' 10 rres<>.nt suGh figut<'$ with certainty, A q\toro for 
B;~ird's be-Jked wb<tlc St:\J'~ed in 1983 (IWC 1992) b~sed on 
political judgm<'m, und w11s cvcnt\l<tUy fouttd to be a bout 
I% ofahumbttcees~imaw•obrnined later(IWC10C1 1 ). T hi:; 
proce~s igno res ! he difference in population le1•els becween 
swck~. Most of the cu rrently e.xploited cewcea n •rocks o ff 
Jo pan have a long history o f harvest .• ond the level~ or deple
tiou e:J nno L he the sa rrlt!. 

The safetY l~•cror of 0.5 wru; set for the nonho;r u foriTI of 
sh o n-tln~ed pilot ' "hale• and ialsc killer whale~, and fun o
tionl-c.l ""a ,., fcg uard for suc.h srmll po pukttions. The ~pe
cial alloc-ation of ... .so comributed to increasing the quota 
-a !Jove figure$ obcaint'i:J from nbuudance estirn;:ncs and as~ 
surru:d-incrt-a ;,-e rates-, and fn ncl~i cJ ned to I nne. the '-) UOla do!'fe 
to tht: prcvic) us (y rcponcd ca tchc. . Compar4;qtt of Lbc quota 
11gains1 catthtsof preceding seasons will find similarity fw
tweeu the two sets of f1gu res. 

2.3 Allocation ol quota t'lnd results ol ope< at ion 

The uaciooa l quo~d in Table I )s first diHeremiated by the 
Fisheries Agency to ·e.ch prefecture, a nd 1 he n by 1 he pref ec
ntte govemor to each fishery of the prefecture (Table 2). 
Not aU oftbe uational quora·s seem ro be sbared by prefec
turt:S. l'o·r <!Xarnplc.', Lh ~ prefecture rota! of the Risso's dol· 
ph in • [UOta i~ only ha lf of the nar.ionai <[UOL'a. 

The process of allocating the quota to individua l fishermen 
is unltnow n. It will be easier ror drive fisheries, w here each 
pr<!fiXtttce bas only ot1e group of ddvc fish<'rmeJl wbo work. 
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togetbeJ'. However, difii~ultie$ are to be e-xpected io dividing 
the q 110t:t. amwtg uw1.erous hdod harpoon fisherme11 ;~,swell 
as co fleeting catch stat.istic; from them Collecting catch sta
tistic:s is also a responsibility of the prefectures, but tbe pre
fe<:ntres usual.ly request that the tasks be anributed to the 
fi•hery coope.rative unions. In ca.<es of Da II '' porroise fish
cry in oord1e.r n J~pan, a 'ceas<' h11ntlttg' order is issued by :au 
association of hunters or by rhe p reiecwre governor 
(Thormo n 2000), probably based on landing records of frsh
ery coope.rctri •'e un.ioJJS. 

Catch •~atislic~ of Da ll 's· porpoi•o flshcrlc.< was o nce fon ncl 
co con t-:~iu ~ig n ificam underr<>porting (Kasuya 1992). ~-~h
ermcn usnallj; londecl their ca tch at lheir mother rort or 
snme o ther p<:.rt,, nc-ar t he pbceoi o peration, hutthq could 
sell rheir GJtclh directly to dealer,;. In the (a~r case rhe ca rd\ 
was unlikcly j:o be iucluded in rhe St-dtisrics of the coop~e•
tive wtiotLS (Kasuya 1992). Th~ r~c-em proc·essof c·olleccing 
catch ~tatiSt:icS seems lO he the :<a me., in rrinciple, wit h the 
one examined by K,JSuya ( 1991], All th" h• nd harpoon f~<h
ermen rnentiu·nat above can eilher rrocess their t.."alch In t.he. 
ot eay ur hriug Lhem to t he porL l y_ the fo rmer; L--a~e numbert-: 
have t.o he esi.lmated from the weight of meac and itlcm if1-
co rion of species/stocks must rely oJJ reports of iisb<.>rmen or 
grogt':lpbica l region oi the opcmtton, It seems to be impo r
tam, bow eve~. ro V3lidate the a<·cur~cy of rbe C3tch >1'3tistics 
of small cetacean fisheries. 

Annt.al l<'l kes of stnall rerac.ea ns iJJ •'ecent Ulyears:are li$ted 
ln l3.hle 3. A n lnt<!tprer;nion of rbcse figures is often diffi
cu lt, bocaUJ;e;>ingJe species arc taken by mult i rype fishcric~ 
of diffeccm l•J"'ltioM. Pot <',xample, striped dol phins ar~ 
hunted in Cbib<1 {Jwnd h-Mpoon). Shi:luoka (driving) ~nd 
Wakllyarna (d.rivingand ha nd harpoon),southet.n formshorr
fiOJJed p.ilot wha les in Cbioo (sm~ l l-typc wh~ling based at 
W~dauta), Wakayama (small-type whaling ~ t ' l".iji a nd driv
io!l), »ad Oki11awa (cross-bow fishery"' Nago), a nd Baird's 
he<~ ked whales in tb~ Padlk. Okhotsk Sea and Sra of Japan. 
1t is urge or to d~rcc.mi.ne if iisbcci.es of diffcrem JocarioJJs :,tr~ 
huming t h<' sa11ne popttlation. oc if humcrs in differem loca
tions ;uc lmnriog different popuJ~tions. Sttdl qu<'Stions hove 
been reso lved lor none of the thr~cspecics memioncd abovC'. 

Table 2: Allocation of <:atch quota in Tat:le 1 to indiVidual ffsheri!>s (2004105 season) 

Specfes and ~locks A.llocation to fioltetle8 and pre!e<>tures Nation al total 

~ond ~arpoon driVln~ •m•II·IYP<• whalit\9 tot. I 

Dell'> p., daNHype 9.000 9 .000 9.000 

Dtlll's p.,/f(lei-t>Jpe 8,420 8,420 8,700 

SlripeddJ)Ij:tin t ao• 520 " 700 725 

Spotted dolphi~ 70c 8ss • 925 950 

Botttonose ddphln tt o • 9651 1,075 1,100 

Ri•so·~ dc!phin. 25o" 300 1 20 570 t ,300 

N, short· f. j;ll<>t w. 50 50 50 

S. shOJt·f, pilotw. t oo• 300 " 50 450 450 

FalSe kill,. wllale to• 40 ' 50 50 

Baird's beaked w. 62 il2 il2 
-' 80 fot Chtba <md 100 for Wakeyema; 0 70 lor S!Vzu()ke and 450 fa Wakeyama; ' fCf Wakaymna' ' 450 fot StiiZU<>Ka and 400 for WaKayama: ' 100 

101 Wal<ayoma and I 0 for Ol<lr.~V/11; 1 75 lor Shlt l.tollfo Md 890 tqr Wal<~yomo; -• fO< Okirn~v/11; • lor Wal<o.yama 
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Tab 3 R I& : ocentc.ld> ol small ceta•...an& by smol·&ype \liNing, drilling anclllond horpo<>n 691enes lnJ open, Qlllng not lnc:IUded• 

Speclfl Dall'• !>Ofl»i~ Stri~d. Sj)oned d. Bottle-ooeed RiM<>'• d. SllotH p.W. ~su.w. e.ra~ 
dallr ttuei soulh norlh bk.w. 

Quota i .OOO 8.420 700 925 1,075 570 450 50 50 54-az . 

1995 7.002 5.394 539 105 rns 405 189 50 49 54 
1996 8.038 8,062 303 67 314 372 434 50 40 54 
1007 8.533 10.007 1302 23 952 :!211 297 50 43 54 
1008 5,303 6,082 449 460 266 445 10<1 38 48 54 
1009 6.379 8,428 596 38 749 489 334 60 5 62 
2000 7.!>13 8.658 300 39 1.426 soo 254 50 8 62 
2001 8.430 8.220 484 10 247 474 344 47 45 62 
2002 7.614 8,335 642 418 801 387 129 47 7 62 
2003 8 ,308 7 412 45Q 132 180 378 118 42 21 62 
2004 4,614 9,175 661 2 532 511 153 13 3 62 . Ouoto ta. gtven for ftd'ung ~ason •M1tch 'Jenes. betwt*ln lishenes. but uauaJiy start$ 10 .s.ummar and andla '" tha cpnng of the next year. but catch 

atod aticr. are giVI!In for eolendat Y'•ar: P r.ee footnor& ir- 'fable 1 

2.4 Management of sma ll ceta•ceano and IWC competence 

T he Svl>-comrruure on Small Ceta~-ea n wa' est.abl t~hc.d by 
tb~ 1'\X/C ln Jun~ 197.3, and had their fim meeting In April 
l 974. In .Junr 1975, SC r~commrnd.•d lhat it should c<>n
tinu~ the activity On rnanag~rnenl of sma ll c.-taceans ~the 
Standing Sub-\..ornrnittt.'C! on Small C..tact'3n~ (SM ), and 1 hi< 
was aprrowd a1 th~ IWC mt!cting of th<' """"'month. 

"I he SM had ~;re.1t conc~rn, :;ince the firs~ ~ting on the 
>WillS of Mmll CC13ce1ns han'I.'Sled l>y japanes<: (i;hcri<'!f, 
and '"' in••<'Cithc:ir>1atus fr<'<l' oc:ntly. Condnsioll$ of SM >wrc 
:1lways ~rproved by SC :1nd l:w!camc.> SC advic .. for Jaron. 
l'hc J•IX' """' ~;o,-crnmc:nt occc:rtcd much of thi:o advice • nd 
auc:mrtcd lo rc:.,pond to them in faithful tnJrlner. bot SC: i• 
sl'lil uucon>·inced that the cw·reot Japanese explootation of 
smaiiiX't3ceans IS sustainablt. 

Although it :.ppears ro liM' r.h~11 rbe SM has been aurhorized 
to work fur no o~agernenr of small o:taca11> by IWC in Jon" 
l 975, Japau u...,d tO <..~prt><; its view, at lea~t sioce 1981 
when I first artend.d the SC,. that activities of SC (and of 
~M) 0 11 ~onall ccta~dJIS shouLd I-X' limited to biological mar
tetb aud shall nor include ad•·i,-., on 11130<Igemem. And t!tis 
vi•w is copied;,, the current activities of SM. However, I do 
not know tht detail~ of t his ha<:kgrouuJ. 

1o =k~ the • ituotion wo"c, Japan ~taned to boycoll a ll 
t h•• t1t'tivilic• of the SM in 20\ll, ind tJding the participat ion 
of sc iemist.s. and sublrlission of statistics and researd\ te
su lrs. This i~ prob~bl)' the eas,iest way to avoid crir.idsm o n 
JJpa nc:~c lllt.l nogcrnent policy of srnall ct'UJCC:J n:;\ buL cscap~ 
ing fron,cdljci"rll iuc:rC':lse$ tbt! ri!{k of rna nngcrnem fa iling. 

Fo llowing is" brief r\?vi~-w o [ •:onsidetatioos of tb<> SC m;tde 
on some selected ceraccnn species ta ken by _lnp:~u.. l't1 rr hcr 
inrortn:nion is ~Vta i bbJe H1 Lh•~ rererence-s. 

~ I ) Sht>rt-finncd pilru whal~. T hisspt"cics has two, morpho
log~cally di.tinct, g("Ogrnrhical form:<, the 'nonhern form' 
and th~ 'southern form' off j.ipan, and is known ro have a 
out nline;,l soe~al srrucmre and along post-reproductive- life 
rinte or females (Kasura and Tai 1993). The former inhabLtS 
the I'Acific coasts at latitudes of 36°- +4"N and is harvested 
by stnall·type whaling at 1111 «IIDual level of a boor one per
c..-nr of the stock. 1lte laner inhabits a broad area south of 
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the nonhern fo o·ma nd west of J55'E,.md is huntt>d by drive 
fishet'Y at Thij i, cross bow fishery ~t Nago ~Hd small-type 
wb31inJ!, The wide rseo~r~pluc:.J i mugesof rbe sourhem form 
~nd of fisher ies horvestiog it w,~rr:uu furruer srudy on rbe 
popubrionstrunure TI1is form has highest comtneycial value 
among d~lploinids off .Iapan, and has been ptusued rigor
ously. Whi lt th< c3tch wa. greater Ul the p3st, e.g, Jne::tn 
annual Ottch was 450 ind.i,•iduals in r.ht> I 0 year period of 
1976-1985 ln10s1 of which were t•len offTaiji, Wak.ayama 
l'reL), the rc-c<•nt 10 yorannuol catch bas ne,·cr reached rht 
<JUOla of 450/year (~oc ' I able 3). ' I his ~pccie~ was last re
viewed b:-r •he SC in 1992 (1\XIC: 1992 and 1993), 

t2) Striped dolphin. This speociesoffjapon i.nhabits sourb of 
40°:-J and the t30~ exwuls offshoreto ISO•, :10d bas been 
rak<'n in largr numbers by drive fishery off lzu coosrs. A 
smaU num~ is<"urrently r:akeo offChosbi (haod harpoon), 
off In• (drive), and off Ta iji (drive aud band harpoon) and 
nearby villagcsofTaiji (h3nd harpoon). Tbe popvbtioosrruc
m~ is und~termine<l bm r.he SC considered ii: ro be lik-elr 
tb3t .1lmosr \'Mishing coastal fi;he.ry foe this species and the 
pr..,.eucc o( large dS{;'"'Satiou (497,000 individuals, with 
CV:0. 18) in offsho re: w·.Jtcr' and ovailoblc biological in for· 
m.11ion $Ugge<t tb~ preseuec ot ht-avily dcplctL-d coa<tal 
popul~ tion(s). SC fir.t ~"J"~>.<cd cOncern on thi s stock \n 
l 91S. a no la<t rcvitw<'d it in 1993 (IWC 1992, J 99.3, 1994, 
1995 and 1998), 

(3) Bni•·d's beaked wlull~!. Tltis spedes of Japao i11hn birs 
wtsteno Nunh l.'ncifi•· nonh of 34°30'N, Okhots.k S.-a, a nd 
tho s.~ of Japan. and is hunted by srnall-typ<' whali ng lll 
t;o:1ch 11rt::1 ~ l>opul.u iou .strunu,·e Jn<..l $e,u:oual moveTnenr is 
ro ho dao·ifit·d and catth q uOU>s ue..d to l:>t' eva luattrl bas..J 
o n that informJtion. Ptl!<t·warstat i•tit."' bdorethc rnid-1970s 
arc believed to <'O III a in poa.-hed a nd mislabe led spenn 
whaks, <o that sratj~l ics OVt'rrcport Lite tru<' catch (Ka~uya 
1999). A biologica l explanation Is "i ll mught for Lhe un· 
u>1ro ll)• greatcrrtlAie longevity (85 years vs. SS years) (K3suya 
tr•l, 1997). La:n reviewed in2000 tiWC 1992,1994, :!001), 

(41 nail's porpoi«. 'lwo pupu13tious rcprl:l<t'llt thi$ sp«:ics 
offJ~pan. ' I he one, J,1//t-1)'pc:<X>Ior morph, winter.! in the Sea 
ofJ3JXI!I ar1d rnigrate~to thl"Wtni'Tl('r b.-a<dinggrotUid in south
em Okhotsl; Sea v~a the east and west coasrs of Hokkaido. 
Anothe1 popularioo, dlt' tnuNype color morph, winrers off 
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the Pacific coast of laJ>.'O north of .iS"!\ aod bceedi w tbe 
central Okhor•~ s.,.. I h<·r .an: known to!,., g<'Ogfllphically 
segr~ted by growrb and reproductive srages 3$ well. ~rb 
ropulations are humed by jap.1oese bautl-harpooo f~bery. 
Few d<t/11-lyf"! indivtdual~ uf utber populat1on(s) mingle with 
J:~p:~nese popul,uions oloofl rbe l"dcjfic coasts of nonhero 
Japan. The oc,,tracy of catch stati.,ic• and reliability of cur
rent reporting sy~term need.< to he confirrr1oo. This ~pt'ci.,; 
was forst listed fur SCcon~iderat iu n in 1975, and was lasr 
r~vi('\vcd in 201)1 IIWC 1992. 1993, 2002. 2003, 2004). 

(5) Finless pot·poise. T'bis species inhabits coastal ware.·s· 
solJrh of 36°30'N. At le.lsr fi ve local populations are known 
off Japnn lro111 rheir mo t·pholo~ a nd gcm:tic ana ly~i:<. An 
abundance is known for sor'lle of the stock~. ' I h.: density nf 
Inla nd Sea popularion has declined ro less than 10% (cen
rtal ~nd c-asrO?m rrgioo) or to 50-60% fw~stel'tl regiot1) of 
rhe level of rhe la re 1970s. EMaoglemmrs in bocrom gilioell! 
and ~cturnu lntions of rollulUJtl' .,.,_ IX'"'If,lc th rcol~ to their 
~urvi val !Kasuyn ~· a l. 200'2). ' I hi• • iLUatiou ;, cornr a rahlc 
to thai of C'OilSr<~ilo<" srccics in I he Yal\j:;IZC River (Wa ng Ct 
al. 2005) and perhaps 10 other poru larious of the roasrall 
riYerine species. Lasr r.-viewed in 2005 (TWC 200 I. 2006b). 

(6) Minke whale. An aprarcndy rea:nt decline of Ancarctic 
mjnke wha lc• ( IJ.,J.r,nr>fJIPr.t bot~.terl'rrSioS) is a l:r<'at conct"rn 
of the SC. In the western North Pacific, twr> •tocb migrare 
S<"Jsonally alonj: the coast.~ of J•J"'n ($L'3 o i j apan/Yellow 
Sealf..a:<t Chino Sea '<lod, and Okhotsk <>eaJw<'Sl l'acilic 
~tock). A di<eussion h.1~ lx:cn cominuiog by thcSC conct'rn
inJ:! the additional :11oc:k structure for 1 hc:.e popuL,tions. ·1 hey 
are curremly to len by Jaran<ose scicutific whnling and trap 
oe1. fIShery in Ja ran ood Kor<a. I hi• specK::< ba~ b«n dis
cuss..d annually by the SC Effon Nutiou~ to estinlilte inci
dental mortalities using rrorktt surwyaod DNA resting (see 
'revrs."<l man.a~:erneot procedure'. 'bycarch and other human 
induc.•d rnortahty', ~ntl 'ON I\ tc,Linf:' in SC Report•). 

3 Sclenlllle Whaling 

3.1 Montcrfum of commercial wnaltng 

IWC £irst received~ ptopos;JI for rbc momrorium of com
merci;ll wha ling in 1972, ;tnd :~dopMl i1 wirlubrce-qt•arrcr 
mo joriry :n the 34"' aumtal f'I'ICCti ng in 1982 to end commcr
ci:ll wha ling from the 1985/86 pda~csmsonowd rbe 1986 
C0<1St,11 S<'<ISOn. 

Japa n locJsed objectionStoth is decision fora morotoJ'iurnof 
cormner<"inl whaling (lWC 1984). 'Objecr ion ' is a right of 
nwtoriries ~llowed by t he ICRW, and lias functioned to d.i
lninish rmnagen•ent n1<"asu1·es supported by majorities. Theu, 
dnc to intCI'0>1110IIOJ pre~Ut<.,, japan withdrew th~ objections 
in .July 1986, wiLittheeflt~t.' lrotn 1 M•Y )987 (i\ ut:Jrct.ic), J 
Octolw 1987(coa>l~l b'llecnwhalc!!li•mJ I Aptil l988(coaStal 
•rerrn whJ icsl /IWC 1988a l. and J•pan p,..,.;cutc.>d its plan of 
soemificwhalin~t to start rn the Antarctic .e.1son of 19!:7/SS 
(JWC !98Rb) .lithe meeting of tbt IWC in June 1987. 

The Japanl'S<' f:OI'crntnent :wd the indusH)' gtoup cririci:zed 
d1e morarotium by saying rh.11 the .k.ocisioo was not based 
on sc~mific •vid~n~. And this view bas been accept«! by 
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genera I public- in a oattoll:llistic = 11ner. The c:m icism means 
that sOnX' whale poplllat.ions wcce considered by the SC ro 
be at or above 55% of the initial popubuoo lc,·cl. a ~om
nll'rci:JUy exploirnble level defined byrbe 'ocw m;•o~l!emcm 
proc<.'durt>' implc=mcd since the 1975176 AnrocCli,·se\Sou 
and the 1976 coamrl sea~n. 

The SC was ·~>c~'ted to advise the IWC arlllltaUy on rhe 
Ur~oagement o£ wb,1le srocks, but tr recogmzed rhe difft
culry in ~pply ing the Dt'W ~o~gemcor pt'OCedl•rc to wb~lc 
stocks due to t he lack of Sltfficicnr scicmiiic dot a, a nd there 
were often d[ve rsc views, which were both optimist ic ~ud 
peS>;irrtistic. lf the SC !:tiled ro ndvi'~ 1 he IWC on yuoms, the 
TWC would m.•lntain p~>I •(UOl"S which w~re o(t•n high Or 
m•ke auy atbirr:~l decision to dd~•Y t·ffccrivc nt:wog~rucnr. 
To avoid such sintatlonlo happe11. th~ SC ofteu created ad
vice U..«ing every c.la1a avall•blc at the till'lc. ' I his was C':l lled 
'best sc.ienti(ic advice' ba~d on 'b~t av11 ila bl~ ln(orHtaliou' . 
Sueh advicecc•Ltldevenn<ally be found w•·oogafter a f<"ol')'e<!J'$ 
~ccumulariou of additional datA. Antarctic sei "'h~Je ( &•lam
oprero borea/i$), which was protectt>d since rhe 1!178179 sea
$On, rcpreseilled on<' of 'uch rose:<. l~vcn if SC rrovidec.l tor
rect adviL'<! :1 nd t he IWC :1<:ccpl.od it, t ht•rc w~r~ J'O''-'ibiliti~s 
ThaT thed&isiC>n w·ds not follow.xt relinbly. Sou~coveron.ents 
could objecr iu for a tight of free wh.11tng. or industry rutght 
ignore rhe r.gularion and rroke illegul opcmtioos. l bis w3s 
nor a mm~r of n.anttal science, bur a problem of hlJI'ruln skill 
to use science .otto coot.rol induS'rrie9. llndcr •.uch situation,, 
hurmn wi<dornrould uni)'SLopany funh~r derleuon of .rorne 
rermining whale <tocks. This kuub of oockground tnforrm
tioo bas uot Nx>o well understood in jop;ut. 

32 Emorgen•,. of current seientlfle wl\ollng program 

Art ide VIII of th~ ICH\V signed in 1946 a uthorit.co. lor rncm
ber goYernm<IIL' to grant notional< to take any nu111hcr tlf 
aoY whale srecies for scientific pUtpoie independently of 
aay other dec·isiou o( tbe commission. The article a lso re
qll.ests a iull mitization uf whale l';IC<':IS>e5 thllS taken, This 
h.as been used by various governmcms as the b\lsis for their 
scienrific whnling progrJms (see C:lmbcll l999 for suc.h 
cases). japanese first sciemificwbalingoct.~Jrr~d in 1956 aod 
took nvo :-Jorrb P01cific right whHics, which wtts (ollowcc.{ 
by several orb c.· sci<'ntiiic wholin1; pio~ ··onlS of.Japo n. ' I hcse 
programs WCI'C differ·cm frorn the curreut scrk-s of .Ja l".t ucs.: 
scicnriftc wl\1lling progrorn in the shone•• duc.Hiou und 
sm"Jller ouJ:rlbcrs of whal"~ to be r:1kc.n. 

l'rep;uation fort he ctrrrcnt '~rieso f lnp:1m·,c scienlific wha l
ing prograrn~t:a t1.L'<.{ in J9S4, two ye:~rs hefnrc the Wtthdrnwal 
of objections again~r t he rrorMori um on commcrdolwhol
ing. In July of th~ )rear," priv:ttc advisory ~;rou,p of the Di
cecror Cencra I ofrhe Fi., herie.' ,\~cncy produced o rerort on 
rbe futuro ofJapan.s~ wh~ling, which included" propos~ I 
of sciemifk wbal[AA in The 1\Jmlrctk A few months prior to 
rrus, rhe IWC.rommiosioner o( J~p3n con1•encd a smt~llm('('T
ing orr he Far Seas l"isbcries Research La boN lOry in Shimizu. 
According to my not", th~ Jnendants we~ staff from the 
whaling sect~"' oi the Fi~herie< Agency, whA~le o:ci~mi>ll; of 
T.hc Lab (including myself) and personnel of the 1\yodo Hogci 
Co. lrd. (only pelagic whaling COU\f"UlY of rhe time in J•-
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rao), :~od the age~tda included feasibility of scieonfic whal
ins in tbe AJltamic and Nott11 Pacific. These a(e tbeeadi<Sr 
I know 01 Japalll'>e actoons foe the current s~it::~ of scieotific 
wbolling rrot:ram 
1 hcu, a group of whale scicnti.'L' of tbc Jal"'ncsc flOV~rn
mcm wn~ osk~d 10 create the plan. Member$ of the group, 
chaired lly the l~tc De I. lkt:c!J, were almost identic~( to 
Jnrancse scicnrific delegates m the SC. ·rhe conditions Jli'·en 
to the grour included ti:l,11 the proica (1) sh~U be ,..,tf s":t
talnoblc and (2) shall t«tUirt' long period f.'eth:l.ps IUHiJ the 
rco('<!ninl:l or cornrnercia l whaling. Scienti~~>< c:reated a n ob
ject ive to est irrt:J te age-speci fit; natuNl mon~tl ity r.J te o~ 
AntM"tie minkc whales,"' nJ considered that theannua ltoke 
of I. 50(1 min~~ whuJ<>• will '"" id.,.•l, hut could he " lrnost 
halved deJ'<'11dingon '" rnr ll ngruattm•OWC 19SSc). In April 
1987 Lh~ indu<try side judged that 825 minke whales could 
rust:J in the OpeCllt ioo, but the figure was reje<1ed bygovem
ment, by way of politica l reastJ ns and t b.er~ke of 300 min.ke 
wlwles w;rs decided iu October 1987. 

Whalingnnd rcscorch syStem!> were also ceorg:aoiz:cd for rhe 
curr.,nt •el'ies of scrent iflcwha llng program. J la lf of the,taff 
of the 1\yodo l logei merged with the then existing in«itute, 
tb~ Whal<S Research l o~tit ut.,, tO forma n<'w ire;titute ru~lll<'tl 
tht' 'lu>tottrte ofC....oc:ean Research (ICR)' . RemaU:tiug<taii 
311d "es-.elsofthe Kyodo I Jogei moved tot h.- Kyodo Senpabr 
Co. I rd., a ~hippi11g company newly est.ablishl!'d hy J•pa
n~e major whaling conlpahte:s (Kasu)'-a 1000). The ICR ce
c..-tved a go•·ecul]l('ot gr-~m ro take whales foe science, and 
rhe K~'Odo Senpaku carried out whaling aud selling of rbe 
producrs on comnussioa Sjnce rhe 2 002 season, smaU-rype 
wba1i.og vessds were cbacren-d ro capruu millke whales in 
the Japanese co~st~l water.~. Recemly, rhe lCR has ac.tuited 
'!Otl),.'sh:u~of tb~stock• of the KyodoSenpaku ond stdned 
nllerir~ roorerntion to a newly ~ablishcd company for 
whale ll" .. '.ll rn.1rkc:tins J!IJ promotion of con~umption. l hus. 
involvement of the lCR wirb whaling busioas seems ro be 
increasing The budget of ICR for rhe fiscal year of 2003/04 
IO.:ro~r 2003 to September ~~004), wirlla proposed tak:e of 
660:40 whai<S, U ITIOU11ti11g tCI obout ~i >C biltion yen (lf$ do(• 
lar equal. 100- 120 yen), of which five billion yen carne irorn 
the who l in~ producu. and J billion yt·n from Government 
Mlb,idiaric~ (IC:It 2004). llud;g<ts for more r~ccnt yea"' •re 
not avniloblc itt Lht.> nnnu:1l re ports. 
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Vessels used for tbe cutceot Jal"•oese scieotific whaling in
cl~de onc wh~lio{I factory ship which processes tbe C3tch 
aod scrv~ 3> o ces<':lrcb bhc. thriX' wbalecatcberand sight
rng """""!-. anJ a d.,dic:n~J whale srghtmg ,·~1. Tit.,.., are 
used both in the Ant~taic and Nonh 1\•cific.lo addition ro 
these, another dcdit·:ned 'i~;btirtg V<'<~cl, J trawler ryuippt>d 
with <cicmific echo >Onudcr and four .r·mll-ty~ whali11g 
bo:ns Me IL~ed '" th~ Nonh Pacific (IWC 2005). 

3.3 Expansion ol the sclentlllc wh aling program 

The current ~cries or J~paocsc•cicnti(ic whaling firs t starred 
in the 19~7/S8 Ant<Hcdc 'l':l"ll' with ~~~ attrtw] t-ake of 300 
'Anmrcric' mi.nke whn les. The pr'lftt:~ry objective wasro es
tirmte asc-srccific, n~t u raJ mortal ity ra tt,3nd the SL'C(>nd
aryObJC<, ive ro understand rbe marine ecosystem The dura· 
rion was expc!cred ro l.'ISt for 12 yea rs. but J~pan stolted a lso 
d1~l it wiiJ lw eontirlued c11dl.,.sly liWC '1 98Sb). The rmln 
r<·srarc:h objective f.tr.ldtta lly slllfted ro average namcal mor
mliry of r·tcntited age dasses, Md rbe•t ro uude:rSt3uding rhe 
m> rine ~·Mystem.~rraremly hecausc it hccamede:1t thanhe 
sa mple size was lo~urfieteut to e~tirttate age-specific natural 
mo!'tality r:u" wirb d<!Stred ptecision. This pro~tmm came 1:0 

rll.<' <-nd wttb tbc 1004/1)5 Aumrctic scason, and, in 2005, j a
r~n rre,.,med to LheSC O'Jminga rlan or new scientific whal
ing to be sraned in t he1 005106 se3son. The new plan retained 
tb..- <imil:tr ohjc..,ive. IOCO\)I<tt'rn stud.ie<) dOd thl) "rca of o p
eration unchanged (from70"1; ea•tWard to 160"W, and south 
of 50"S), but it tfiC'Ic>ascd borb whdle specJc:s and number of 
individuals to be raken. h wiU stan with a <"atcb of 850: 85 
mink~ whaks and 10 fin whal"" t 8.tldPnnpterd piJ)•st/us), 
bur 31 the ruU SC3le opeta!IOO t O b<' starred in the 2007/08 
season it will r.lke 50 fin and SO hu.tupback whales, io addi
tion to 850:85 minkc- whales ( rable 4). J.tpan st.ued rbar 
the project will contmue for unlimited period. 

In 1994, J3pan e.ocp:urded tile sckntific whnliog into the 
western North P::tcifk for undccsrooding of marine CCOS}'$

rem, with • ouch or 100 northern mink., whales. f'hen . inrhc 
year 2000, the st·cood phase of rbe project starred a.lso as an 
endless projea. with a catch of 100 roinke, 5ll Bq de's(Ba/ae-
11opur.7 rdrm) and Jll Spc!<ll1 wh~les. This protect fu.ttherex
P"ndcd L() sci whole~ in 211111. The r:-urcCJtt scri<» ol J•P'""""' 
fl (Oil< of scienlific Whn(ntJO;. Ottht' full srn(CO['Cfotion. wili an
ll llaJiy t~J.:e :1 rn~Xirnum of 1.415 who le:~ or S<:V«/1 Sp l't:it:s in 
rhe Antil t~ric and wcsrew No t'th Pacific (see Table 4). 

Tab le 4: Numbet Qnd &pede& of whales proposed lor the currflfll ~ri•• ol Japonl!6e adenllfic whaling 

&111011 Ocean Minke Ftn Humpbock Bryde's Sel Sperm Tobit 
1987188- Antwctic- 900 300 
1989190- Antarctic 300%30 300%30 
t~~519G- Anta~ctrc 400.40 400±40 
2005106- Ant(V(;tic 650%85 10 860%85 
2007108- Antarctic 850%85 50 50 950%85 
11)g.j... N. Paafic 100 100 
2000- N. Pac:ific 100 so tO 160 
2002- N. Pacific 100 so 50 to ?GO 

so• 
2004 N. Pacific 100 so 100 tO 370 

ItO ' 
2005- N. Paofic 100 so 100 to 380 

120 ' . Th• I• taken by lour small-rype \'ltlallng car<:h., boal$ 11 the co...,.l watO<$ and P<oeeu.d otlond &a lion• Other& ora taken by paagoe -aliM 
uomy VeMe!o ol the KyodoS-oku Co. ltd. 
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3.4 Criticism of Japanase selontlfle whaling 

' I 'b<- SC has annuaUy re-;icw<'d sdentifk aspc>CIS of f'roposals 
and r~earch result• of scientific whaling of \~Irion; counLries, 
usiug 18 parri~lly overl:lpping guid~lines. Fot <'Onveuieuc:-e [ 
rul\'cgrouped them inLOthcfollowing fi"" l:1rge caiL'b'<lri.s; (I) 
if the rropoS~I t< likely to achi.,ve rhe ~latcd objecti\'e,, (~) if 
rbt obicmve really requires letbal•netbod, (3) tf tbe proposal 
;, likdy lll produce iolor1n1tion useful lor m.1nagcment t>i 
whale SfO<kS by fWC. 14) If the effe.::t of propos«! roke Oll 

wh.ak $tOe~ •s acceptable, (5) if area ug.:meut for p.lttidf"
rioo of Kicnrists fcom or her n~rious i$ occ,pttlblc. 

Rcvtcws of SC thus ronduetcd on tb~ current series ol Japa 
nt.,-'Sc sci~ntiflc ,vhaling \vere ~ lways extrc1nel)' controversial 
~'~ud reoched at roo mnserL<us. TIU.• difficulty is rl!ason~ble, <1s 
idemified by SC, b~ca us~ proponeniSofrh~ir own proposal or 
report f<1.rr.icipa te ir1 rhe review. !iConce rropo~t·d tO u:;c inde
pcndenr reviewers, but ir cotrld not be r·•~Hc hed :a ~gr«meor 
(1\XIC 1006.:). Aootherdiff[culry in the review comes from the 
f~ct thot scientific aspects rnnnor b<• isolott•J from Other dc
ments iu the e,·al.uarioo !TWC 2006c). h is my opmioo rbar 
some additional, oon«ienrific aspa.,s will be needed to cor
reed)' undcrsrond the nanlfe of J~rane~e scientific whaling. 
which :tr" II) tthic!< of scieutisiS, 11) S}'lltcm th:lt carries oul 
r!K> ptQ!:CSHl\ {3) gap b~twecn IC:RW God public views 01.1 
wh:lks and (4) in1erpreration of Artidc VIII of ICR\\7. 

l'~bcry science is probably <>xceprior~11 in ~cccptiog rmssi,•e 
<l::tugnt.,rof anirmls ior res.,.rch purpost!l', e.g. to te<t fi,hirtg 
g<!:'lr,roexplore newfJSblnggrouud. ro coll«t3buudancedal:l, 
or tO obi'Jin data free from bias of p<~ rTicub r gtnr: Such mas
•ivesbnghter n:.t~y nml)c accepted in ut bcr field; ol hi<)logy 
or in stttdyiog other wildlife. Sciemifk whaliugapparemly re
I,Jte:l to the two fields, i.e. fi~hery science and wild rrra rnrr\1 l 
<llldics. llowcver, th" gr101t whales lx:in~ wh·n by U1c projL'<C'I. 
ate u~ruools of lollS life, slow growth and low reptOdvcrjve 
r:lt4', and atuacr public atremioo. So it is likely thn~annual kill 
of abom 1,400 indi,·iduals of sucb spcc:-ies tor unlimited rime 
reriod <' mnsid.,red as a <><!lfi;h mili>-31 ioo of oornrnon prop
erty h)' <de mists or :w acth•ity musing UD:ICC<'ptable paiu to 
tb,; wildlife. Some scienrific commnnity may refo.st it. 

Article VIII of ICR\~ allows the taling of wbal'"' for M:ien
rific rurpo~e,andr&Juestsutilitationot thecarcosses. l low
•vet this does not P"rwit r:he wh~le huorir)f\ aim~l at ~.J.ising 
fund fo1 research or for othec political purposes (G~Ies eta!. 
2006). We do not know how gr<';IL tho: L'CO nnrnic inccnriv"" 
" r~ beltind the eucre or j apanese scienr ific whn ling. Howe•·e~ 
if •c.i"ulilit: wh•lwg should l>c ph1nned aod <'OnurlctOO.. it is 
e:;,~nliol to cr"ure indcrcndcnce or •host· scientists from ro· 
litical pressuresa11d to separ~te scientists ftorn moueta ry ben
efit wb ich might come from pro""ssi njlr lw ~lf't11ss<.>s. l'bc.> 
lnst<tUIC or lrs scientists shall b<- n•wordl.'d for scicmilk in· 
fol"m3tidn produced, nor for whale carcawe~ coll«:t.-d. This 
dekS not seem m be s:nislicd for tbesysr,;rn rhar is pui'"S\I.i.ng 
th~ current Japau<;;<: ~i<:mific whaliug. There""' ril<ks of 
corruptiou of scicnLisrs and industry control over science. 

h ;, p<:rle<.1.ly clt'3r th-.t the ICRW of 1946 cou•idcrs wbak-. 
u food or a soUice of ln3rerials. i.e. fi<hery r~urres. How
ever. olnL0>1 6(1 years have pa~~ed 9ince that time, ond the 
•i111~uiou hM also rhaugcd. Mn ny rcccrtl communities do 
1101 cons idet whc1lesas fisbet'}' resources. bttt evaluarethe.tn 
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as one of the ·elen1<'ms of our etlYirollrlleot. Such -il posiLion 
will fiJtd it ditficulr to compr·omise wirb rbe old concepr re· 
rained by some: c-conomkally sig11ifi~ut1 coumrlcs. and wUI 
a~k ior Japan to liv~ with a s11nilar se.r\St" of '"')"~- Unu~r 
sucb cirrumsrances, the current Japanese scienrifk wh•liog 
program will um be acccptro, because it ron<ide"' whJk•< 
as fi•hcrics retrourcc. and. •• often ~ated hy ICR rcrsonncl, 
inrends to conrribtue rt:Of'<'ning of comtD<'rcial whaling. AI· 
though, 1\X'C or SC i• 1101 struttur.-d to resol,·., such coruro· 
vcrsy,lhey an:a<.lually b«oming the plat-, of such confron· 
ration. An.d s(·ie1lt ISts suffer from the situation as well. 

Thei\J'tkle Vlll.l of ICRW stares "Norwirhsraodlltgaoyrhing 
contaUJed iu 1 his Couve.ntion ... kill, take 3od ttear wh>~ks 
fo r purpos~ c:·f scientific research ... sha ll be ~xempr from 
tbc. opcr~ t ion of t bis Convcmiort" , I lowevcr. An iclc VIII 
doeS rwt seem to h~vc e.• r.,.~ed ~uch ta rge-~c,. l e and lont,~· 
Ja.~oaing sciemific.· wha ling a..: t"'rnparnble to the eurrunerdal 
whaling (Cbph3n t?l ~I. 2003), hot the word' could have 
r:ue:\nt mk.ing a snt.r U numbet of whales for· a short dur::o
rioo. p<>rhaps uccompanil.'d by ordinary comrncrciol wl~:~l
ing operations. If \hi• had no1. l .... e.n the cas<; Anicle VIII 
i!$~li mu>t thc!n havccoruraJictcd lh<' intent of ICR\\7, swtc-d 
in the p""''mbl<' "de$iriug to csrablish a S)"Slem of inrcrll..l· 
uonal regubrioo for the whale fisbet>ies". Tht'refore, in bod! 
thl.'annual t3l<c nnd P"riod tO be covc.-n-d, the current Japa
nese <cicntific whalin!( pro,.;rn rnJots not seem to be oon~i:<
tent with rhe Anicle VIII of the Convention. 

4 Concluslo ns 

Japan has a Ions history of utilizing cet-ac<"•rt5 for hnrrr:uo 
cortsumprion. artJ has cxpcticnccd a decline of scveml C('f1l· 

cean rorul"' ion> r lllo. <'< rloitetl. J'he government currc!nllr 
grants three ·~Yi"" of fi<heri"" to 1,., opt-r.n.-d for ct'lacean.•, 
which are considered to be exempt from the IWC decision 
of mor.noriurn of rolllJllercial whaling established in 1982. 
1 he too a I anuual catch allowed lor thcsc fosheric:s ;, over 
20,000 individual- CO>cring eight sp«it:S of small toothed 
whale<. The quota "'"' calculdted in 1993 h..scd on rhcrt 
a vaibble abu11daoc~ esti nu~s aud arbiuarily ~leered roro· 
btoon groMb. r"res of 2-4~u, 31ld r:he su&Jioabiliry has not 
~n dcmoMtr:ued. Somecatc.h statistics reported by fi~her· 
men have not been validated. nnd cha.ngtS in the ahundancc 
in rb~e pqpt:tlotioos rlvcing rbe 13 ye;Hs since rbc iruplc· 
rrteutmion u( ~cu rrent ~t.l lHJt~ h-:.~~ not bet'IL studied. Howcvc~ 
<here are app»irC nt •yrnpturns Of f'OJ?Illation decline forsorne 
of [be small root h~d wh• lcs •h~t have been b:H'Ve.'fcd or killed 
incid~nm l ro fishery opcrotjous, CuU'etlt ardrudc of Japo<t 
to te{u,e cooperation wi th sc ()0 rT<lnagemern ofth"'""rn.tJf 
cer.ac~ns is of C.\'trcn1C t'OJlCcrn. 

I he curreno >«:ri<>~of Japan.,.;e program of sci.,nlifir wh3ling 
s..,rted uo tbe I 9S71!lS Ant>rrctic """son by utilizing rhe •Y""' 
rern of previous commercial whaling, expanded ro North 
Pacific, and now pl~tiS to take abour 1.400 indi,•oduals of 
seven species of latgc C~l>!ceans for un.lirrured period. The 
operation io ~uswined rnainly by the proca-ds. Th" proj~1. 
h~ bet:n di,cu""'d by IWC •nd its SC with no con,en'u'. 
The SC made a n olflnua l review of the pro jeer witb au ar
tempr to limit irself within the scientific aspect, bur ir re
cently exreri•~nccd ditficulries in ignoring orh•r clement& 
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bebutd tbe proiect, J.e. etru<S of scientiStS, «ouomy of tbe 
~)'$I em. :1nd iotcrprwnioo of ICRW. 

Currrot japanese c<>taceao harvests of ''<'lrious types. includ
ing scientific wb~ling and srm.U cetacean fisheries, seem 10 be 
utili11ngarr>biguityantllad:of l!nforcernent in ICRW.,.rtd 1\X'C. 
and Sllport tbe do.-nestic food .babits for wbale products. 

S Reeommendallons and Porspoetlvos 

II) Scitntific Jnivitie< art' not &rre from rni>-eJke; or error,., but 
the risk will be de<>reasro thcough rigoro1os disC\ISSions with 
otheo· f"lrlie.. ' tb cnsu"' ~ustainablc utilitatfon of small ceta
cean• by Jop:llK'S<' coasrnl iishcries, Japo n •hon k! be encour
aged 10 r~blisb coopemtio11 with SM ourhe omMgemenr. 
11) Tbdollow<ug >tudies sho1Lld be rooductro witb ttJl;ency 
(oo· 1 be ITJ., D~~crnent of srn~ ll c-et~cc,1ns expJoited l;>y J~p~ n; 
stock Slrllcturc, ~bunda ot<'e, biology of tbe species, and vaJi
dn tion o f ca tch !.t3Listics. 

(3) Vao·iou• IMgc a nd sma ll ce·tact'3ns are killtd in Japanese 
passive coastRI IIct fisheries, and such kills 3re believed to 
h3\'._. sigu ifkanr effects on some o1 rbe popto.latiom. Efforts 
made 10 decr-=t~c $UCh mona liLy are urgcm. 

14) Observiuj! t.hnr thecurrcno: japanesc.sdeotific whalitlg is 
.,, rrorted by the rroet'ed< of the whaling produas:, deficit~ of 
the ICRW ~drniuing the<ituadon, anJ public indifierence to 
inrert~Lion~l c.ritidsms.l woul.d exp«~ that the ptogt;lm will 
continue umil •uch •i1ua1ions change; pc-rhap< until t.her~ is • 
change in such food ru'Wlll> or a rrop<'fling of cornntf.'J'Cial 
wlwl111g which couklre;ult in a flood of whale prod\lCIS. 
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Annex 78: S Ohsumi, Half a Century in Pursuit of the Whale – Proposals for a New 
Era in Whaling	(Seizando-Shoten	Publishing	Co.	Ltd,	2008)	[excerpts]

Flu(( a Cenflll')' in P11rs11il oftlu! H•1/0le - PrtpMals for a New Era in WI/Oii11g 

By Dr St>ij i Ohsumi 
(St•izuntlu-Siwten Publishing Company Limited , 2008) [e.xlractqj 

Chaptt.>r 20: Cetacean Capturt.> Researt'h 

[1571 For a number of rc~sons scientific \Vhaling has a v ital significance during the 
pllriod ofth" moratorium on commercial whaling. 

Fi.rsL is Ute obvious reason of developing Ute scientific ba~is for Ute resumption of 
whaling. ll58J Scientific whaling :llso contributes 10 the development of whaling 
m~nagcmcnt technologies and methods. 

St:cond. is Ute handing on and dcvdopmt:nl of whaling lt:ehnologio:s. ractory ship 
whaling in pa1ticular requires the use of large-sc.~le equipment and sophisticated 
techniques that req,1ire long pe1·iods of training by whaling crews. This is why, 
should whaling ever be stopped (even were resumption to be granted sh01tly 
afh:rward), restarting 1h.:- wha ling vessels, whaLing machinery and 1he whaling crews 
would be extrernely difficult Scientific whaling is enabling whaling facilities ami 
lecltnic.~l crews to be retained. making it pos~ible to n:spond IJiliciJy to any decision 
to rl-s umc whaling. 

Titird. is the contribution that Ute scientific whaling is making to the developmmt of 
Uteories with respect to the sustain<rble and holistic use of marine living resources. 
Amidst current fears of a food crisis accompanying Ute explosion in world population, 
production from living resources in the o~;can~ which cov.:-r three-quarters of the 
\vorld will be an important mean~ ot· solv ing the food problem, For Lhat reason the 
holist ic and susbin~ble use of these-marine living r-esoutces is im(let-ative, and in tum, 
tltere is a need for a thorough knowledge of tlte whale. which Iukes its place at the top 
of the marine ecosystem. Scientific whnl.ing makes a sigru.lic:mt cortt110ution to that 
knowlcdgt:. 

Fourth, is tho: handing on and development of a culture of whale cuis inil. Once it has 
been lost, culture is difficult to revive. Surrounded by Ute sea and limited in landmass . 
.la1>an has used U'e whn.le ns food from nrt.:ient times and has developed an 
outstanding cult1U'C of whale cuisine. Tbe usc of cetace<rns is impenrtive if marine 
liv ing resources are to be used In a sus1<1inable and integrated manner, and for that a 
culture of wllale cuisine must exist. Scientific whaling s upports and advances a 
culture of wha le cuisine tlu·ough Ute s upply of by-produc~~ .ti·om ill; research. 

(1591 Fifih, is that scientific whaling c<.~ntributes to tht= dissemination among the 
general public zyf 3tCllrate infor'mation with respect to cetaceans, Scientific whaling 
c.1n make a contribution here ns advmtces in whale lJiology have heen insufficient Ute 
l;nowlcdge based on the results of whaling operations th~t were s ubject to many 
1\:strictions has bc.:en biase<l. 
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Annex 79:		T	Taniguchi,	“Opinion.	The	Inside	Story	of	Japan’s	Whaling	–	What	the	
Media	Doesn’t	Tell	Us.	Taxpayer’s	Money	Spent,	Friends	Lost”,	Wedge 
(20 January 2009) <http://wedge.ismedia.jp/articles/-/721> on 15 April 
2011	[excerpts]

'Opinion. The lnsidt .Siory or Jap:.ul~~ W{l~ling \\'[a.,l1h( ML'<Jla OUt.!<!:u' l Tdl C'f; 
' rlf~ (•a:rror'\1\ lt~n(!)' Spt>n1. F'rit..'.nd~ Lo)i;l. • 

R~· T 011111h ik11 Tnnigudti. V1~ilfng PrMttt>~ur . Gr~du;th.~ Sc·IH .. ll u[ Sy:~1c111 Ot~ign .uud 
!\hn;ag~lC'Ol,_Kciu t ln i\'t'nl l) 
Sour~ Wedgf! (20 .tl.nu ar\' 2tM.l9) iiVJl l:~hl~ l l ~ttro;1rwcdo.!".K1ngli1l.jn.:~tric-l~,SJ.:i]2 1 ... ,ul 

15. \prij 2<lll(cxccrpt>l ' 

Bd'ore: m~bltl~ f() any wm:Jusiun.s, 1ei'Jt hto); al L}w vvs\ti,i;m lh.a! wJw]~ oc~urJ~, io t.li ~:. 
l;•p.'lne!\e \!'OOnomy. 

Th~c d.,yt, lh.\.l pl.:u.~~; of wh{tlu rrfw l on lht: J:Jpant;;Sc din.Pa ~bl.t .is onl)• M :t delicacy~ 'Ow 
si1-c of the- wJ1~Ie nH:JI nuutet ii\. ;:m-.,-und :n hillinn. :1nd c\'cn th ~: most g,.'."fl t i'O\Ili of murkct. 
l.$liw:tli8 \~UuJd Ul)llJ~I i hill UIOrt fu;m ~10 billion. 

If !hili we.r~ !he :umu .. 'll hamnvc:r of -:. -~in~c comr:1ny. 1 1K-n:~ WC'Jl1hl he mi're th:tn HUHK) 
Nh'tl'''ui~ uf lbal ~iL<i in Ja1~nn. ~:fiui'Slry of Agti~:uliu 1v, t:ur~lilry and J:·I'Shl:l il:t~.Jv.$Cilr<:h !Hils 
Ute value of m.arinc fishm~~ prodlictio!i al jus~ (Wtr ¥ 1 trillion. sO '~~lii•S does Jiol e\lf3l 

li"CI!fiUnt fo"t 1%· Pfthnt iPI:"ll. 

t hi:! (!flly ~Jit_v to l!w11 wlt.,linc in tlte far !<e:t ~ r•u tti_d.: 01( Jop.tfl~C ~nll:t1;: i~, e.«'i~ntially1 It'! e. 
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11lo.! ru,nual c.:slch pl:f Vd>J.! ( ls \\11•tlh 
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l11c- more money th~' IW.~ tFY2007 fifUl~),. 
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cnforec: the l3iW oh.Japntl, &u:.ludi.ug with res,p...>e1 to \\1JtJI~srurctuadcs. 
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'l'h~ fa~::t lhnl 011.1lCk I!'S'"~o"'Ptitl lly ftM a munopol) on th~ utppl~ (Jf\VIeul ~o~ nu,r.Jl lw t ·h.! bw.in~• 
i~ by no mll>ln.!i •lnblL• iifi ~\'idm~.:e oflhc l11~k ,lfQI.'fin•'mie '"~1bility ofwh:tling_. 
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'l11e lCR's fin~ncial statements show a conspicuous blow-out in long-term borrowings -
¥2. I billion posted as long-tenn liabilities. 
'll1c assets column is lacking in items that could cover ll1cse liabilities_ leading to conccm 
about Uu: smmdncss of the ICR 's ·financial status. In fact, U1o::sc loans to Ute I.CR wen: made 
by the Ovcrso::as Fishc:ry Cooperation Foundation of Japan, which is an extra-govcmmenl 
orga,nisation of MAFF (its President is a former Fisheries Agcnc_v Dircctor-Gcocr31), on 
either :t.t:ro or extremt:ly low intcro::sl tcrrns. The meaning of tho::sc loans in real terms is more 
in the way of a capital injection. 

The ICR posted ordinary losses of just over ¥778 miUion for the ye.1r ending September 2008. 
It received subsidies ot"1t980 million of taxpayers ' money, 70% more U1an the previous year, 
but this has done nothing to recoup tltose losses. 

The ·finances of Kyodo Senpaku. the company to which the lCR sub-contracts whaling 
operations, are unkllown, but a credit research company estimates that· it· probably makes a 
profit of¥10-20 tnillion a year. Even if it is not operatittg at" loss, jt is unlikely that its profit 
levels are sufficient to meet the company's equipment rell.ewal demands. The whaling 
factory ship, incidootally. is reaching tl1e limit of its useful life. 

To sum up the above, Japan' s whaling is lackjng in substance economically and as an 
indushy. The clmlces of Japan 's fe1vent wish for the resumption of commercial whaling 
being realised ·within the IWC are vittually nil. Even if the wish were fo be granted, given U1e 
almost complete lack of economic viability. no actual entrants into the industry would emerge. 
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Annex 80: M Komatsu, International Whale Wars (PHP Institute Co. Ltd, 
2010)	[excerpts]

Jmernationul Wlwle Wun 

By Dr ;\f;~sayuki Komatsu 
(PHP Institute Co. Ltd, 2010) [excerpts] 

!621 for wh~ling to resume it would be oece~sary for our politicians to cort~istentl) 
take a more central role and to lift Oteir engagement wiU1 whaling to a higJ1er level. It 
is apparent U1at the current system of political s\rpport hus not reached a leve l 
sufilcient for tl1is purpose. I would like to see U1e govenunent and politicians invest 
proactively more of1heir time ami energy into tackling the issue. Should they not do 
so. tl1e so-called resumption of whaling will not ju~t remain a distant dream. it will 
mevitably be forced effectively into reverse as it is toclny. and. in lhe near Julure, 
wha I ing migltt even be extinguished as a resuJt of e:demal pressures and tlte slump in 
sa les of wlutle meat, the quality of which is detetior:lling by the year. As a face
saving device, the option of abandoning scientific whalil\g might even be placed on 
U1e tab le - with obsb·uction by the Sea Shepherd organisation [ 631 pr'e~ented as the 
excuse. 

[112] Although we arc conducting research. the rcgul~ti ons of the Convention 
stipulate thaL in addition to their usc for research. whale.~ which have been c:tught 
may also be used as an important food resource. ·n1crc is. of cour.~c. a difference 
between commercial whaling and scientific whaling. While the aim is not 
commercial sale, the fact is that Article 8 of the Convention states that wh:tlc mC3L as 
a by·product of scientific whaling. ·must be sold·. Iltocoeds from the sale of whale 
mc:tl as a by-product of scientific whaling. arc u.~ed to finance expenses for the 
oxpedition by research vessels during the following yC:Ir. 

TI1c e.~tpans ion of scietltific whaling has now also boosted the hopes of thos.: waiting 
for whale rneat. TI1ey will be able to buy wh:~le meat at cheaper prices w itl1 an 
inci\.':ISC in the amount corning onto the market as a rc:suh of t11e increased quot:l. 
which corresponds to the increase in the natural resource. 

The distril'11lion of wh~le product also benefits the gon:rrunent. Proceeds from the 
wh<tle product substantially improved U1e hitherto irtsufficient ftsc.1J admmistration of 
the Instintte of Cetacean Rese~reh ~nd Kyodo Senp~ku . Tltis was not so much the 
case following the whaling conducted in the norU!·West P;~eilic. bul the eftccl was 
pnrticul01rl y maJked following the Antarctic Oc~X~n whaling, whure the minkc whale~ 
are <1uito hlrge in size. 

[2 15] Their logic is that unsold whale mo;at product rcm~ins bc:cau.~e [2161 whale 
me:tt producl~ are too plenliflll owing to th.: excessive expansion of scientific 
wh11ling. Undc.:r normal circumstances, salc.:s promotion ought tn be attempted by 
reducing !he prices and even by preparing to take: ll loss. But rcgardlc..:ss of !he fact 
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that it is considered necessary to provide whale mo:at to U1e Japam:se people to gain 
their appreciation of it, il1ey have chosen a method that will lessen the amottnt of 
whalt: mcsl produced. Presumably. they bclievc:clll1al by restricting supply, reducing 
ope rating costs and keeping the products at a high price thay would meet tlu:: costs of 
maintaining Ute tlcel 

'l'hc perspective of the people i.s missing !tom tltis logic. It completely l'ai ls to lake 
into account the thinking th;1t Ute average consumer wants ·good food ;~t " che;~p 
price·. They are attempting t·o send fleets to the Southern Ocean by setting a high 
price for unpalatable whale meat. l3ut this runs the risk of going awry because 
expensive whale meat does not sell. 

!Iere we see a difference in basic thinking wiil1 respect to the wbaling issue. between 
ti1e thinking of our era and tlteirs as it is at present. I have always wo(ked for what r 
c.onsidered to be Ute ll<ltional interest. firstly. we should use the scientific information 
to research the cetacean tesoul'ces that we can use sustainably, and negotiate for Ute 
resumption of whaling. Providing whale me.1t cheaply to the Japanese people as a 
by-product of scientific whaling obvious ly requires a teasonable effort Subst:ultial 
energy and effort WO\tld be required to do everything. else, including product 
development, the financing for renewal of 1he tleet, and the devising of strategies to 
promote sa les. But if that eff01t were to be 1·ewarded in the fottn of suppott fl'om the 
people, then we sbou.ld defmitely push ahead with it. 

Llinnumbered b:~ck page] About the Author 

Masayuki Komat~u 

Dr Masayuki Komat~u was bom in 1953 in Rik'llzentakata, lwate Prefecture. In 1977. 
Dr Komatsu entered the .Ministry of Ag1iculture, Forestry and Fishelics (MAFF). At 
ti1e Japan Fisheries Agency. Mi\FF, he supetvised Japan-US fishelies negotiations , 
and was responsible for issues involving d1e FAO (United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Org:misation), JWC (Jntemational Whaling Commission). CITES 
(Convetltion on JntcrnationaJ Trade in Endangen~d Species), and the Convention for 
the Conservation of Southe.m Bluefm Tuna. Between 2002 ami 2003 be was Chief 
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Annex 81: J Sakuma, ‘Rapidly rising whale meat stockpiles and the emergence of 
hidden	reserves:	Freezers	excluded	from	official	statistics	and	Icelandic	
fin	whale	meat’,	IKA-NET News 47 (January 2011)

' Rapidly rising whale meat slockpiles and l"he emer gence of bidden reserves: 
Fn1ezers excluded from ol~ici al statis tics and Icelandic fin wh•tle meut' 

By .Junko Sakuma 
Source: IKA-NET Newx 47 (,January 2011). 

121 five years ago, in January 2006, fKA Net News published a report titled "Whale 
Meat Stocks lnercasing". In this edition, we analyse the current situation. 

End of Qc,tober retail stockpiles finally hit record levels. 

The accompanying graph shows inv(.11tory levels for il1e end of October 2010. 'I1u; 
level is 5,525 tonncs. This is the highest und-of-Octobcr value since 1990. Not only 
is that of intc;rest, but a number of things have been happe11ing which cannot be 
c:<plaim:d by the official inventory figures . It is incrc-dsingly likely that less whale 
meat has been sold than these figures show. This paper atlllmpts to explain fhe 
buckb•Tound to !l1is. 

T11 begin with , it is instructive to cro.~s-re!Cnmce this with whal'e meat production 
levels. In 2006, meat production from scien tific resc-drch rcachod an historic high at 
5.333.8 tonnes (5486.5 tonncs induding lhv coastal ca tch). This was a s ignificant 
increase of 1,542 tonncs on the previous year. Since it was a year in which inventory 
levels would be expected to increase. it was also a year in w!1ich attention was 
focussed on ho"\Y much the inventories would cle<."rease, in other words, on the level of 
demand for whale meat u1 Japan. 

What about 2010? At 3.620.4 totu1es (3.802.7 tOIUJes including tlte coastal catch), 
2010 recorded the lowest level of production since 2004. Tlus was 826 toru1es less 
than the previous yea.r. Nevettheless. according to the st.1tistics, inventories were at 
their highest level for the past 20 years. 

The natme of these statistics is that if the ''uncounted'' whale meat stored in smnli 
fi'eezer warehouses and excluded from official statistics were to be collected at the 
major fi·eezer warehouses [which are ccunted in the oflicial statistics].. tl1e .appeM-ance 
might be that inventOJ'ies have increased, and one carmot simply jump to that 
conclusion. 

Hidden Stockpiles'/ The Reasons 

ReaJ~on No. 1: Statistics cover f(•wer freezl'r warehouses 

This year, lite s ituation cannot be easily understood simply by looking at U1e stockpil..: 
figures , This is because, starting !'rom January 2010, the numbt:r of warchouses on 
which the statistics were based drnrnatically decreased. [n other words, the number of 
wnn:houscs obliged to report incoming and outgoing inventory v olumes for the 
purposu of examining the "Sentood Products Dis tribution Statistics: l'vfonthl y 
Incoming and Outgoi~g Amounts for Major Items ru1d End ofMon!l1 Inventories", on 
which the graph is based, decreased from 65 I to 500. 'n1at is , this number fell lo 
!llrec·quarters ~of thC:J former figure. so these ligures cannot be us.:cl lo monito1· 
continu_ity in inventory fluctuations. I have !l1ercforc atlemptt:d to provide revised 
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ligures by relying on data released in December 2009, tl1e only occasion on which the 
two sets of figm·es wert: simultaneously released thal n:corded inventories both bt:fore 
and allc r Ute decrease in Uu: number of reporting warehouses. 

The revised figures arc represented by Uu: brokt:n line. The: number of warehouse8 
included in Uu: statistics fell by as much as 23%, but whale meal inventories dropped 
hy 3.9%, compared to ilic average drop of abot~l 20% in the tol111 amount. This is a 
remarkably smaU difl:erence. We can infer tlt~t there was little wh;lle meat in the 
~pproximately 150 warehouses- which were no longer counted. In the conte:\i of 
overall fluctuations it is obvious th~t there was virtually no efrect. Ilo,vever. had tlte 
.statistics been based on the 65 1 w<~rehouses as they were last year, it is likely that t he 
stockpile for August 2010 would have exceeded 6,000 tonnes. In oUter words, tlte 
whale meat unaccounted for in the approximately 150 warehouses no longer counted 
in the sta tistics may be referred to as a 'hidden stockpile '. 

tJl Reason No.2: Icelandic whalers have commenced exports 

Tlus year, there is another source for a 'llidclen stoch:pilt: '. This is whale meat 
produced in Iceland, most Likely meat tl·om fin w hales. 

According to Iceland 's tt·ade statistics, as of October, Iceland expo1ted approxintately 
760 tonne~ of frozen whale meat to Japan. But acc.ording 'to Japanese trade statistics, 
ilic amount of whale meat imported from Iceland as of October, was no more than 
160 tonnes. The 600 tonnes, which represent the di·fferc:nce, arc abs•lllt from the 
di~tlibution statistics, .;o one of the following s ituations must apply. 

1) The mC3t appears as cxp01tcd in the statistics but is s till stored in bonded 
warehouses in Iceland. 

2) 'Jbc meat is on fTeight ships hut has not reached Japan o r has been temporarily 
unloaded in a third country. 

~) The meat has been ~tored in a honded warehouse in Japan awaiting cu~torn~ 
c:learanc.c. 

'l"bis then is the ·sec.ond Hidden Stockpilo·. 

One would tbittk that· since charges would be acc.n•ing during bonded storage there 
would be a. desire to complete customs and sell the meal. But, reg~rdless of the ir 
intet1tion~, import.1tion is not proceeding. 

Kyodo News was the only agency t·o report th~t Icelandic wh;~le meat bad entered 
Japan, -and that was wlu:n the meat was already in tlte market. A se;m:h of the Int.ernel 
using search terms 'Icelandic product AND tin whale' wiU b1·ing up " number of 
lntemt.1 shopping wc:h pnges. 

Failure to Re.vive Putentiai OPmand 

A penetrating insight may reveal that furious efforts wera being made, u~ing whatever 
means, to croate tlw appearance of reduced stockpiles. including Tcducing the numher 
of warehouses subject to statistics and delaying c.u~toms cle-.tnmco. 
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Even if that were not the c.1se. there i-~ mou1tting suspicion of au administration thnt 
created a situation in which it fails to provide guidance with regard to continuity in 
statistics. Making tl1c.sc cuts in the nam<:: of cost reductions appears more like 
ohstructing the provision of information. 
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Annex 82:  Special Permit No. 17-SUIKAN-2389 of 1 November 2005

Sp~cial Per• I I 

Issued to: The !oslilule or Cetacean Research 
Director: Dr. Hiroshi HATAIIAIA 

Permi I No, 17-SUIIWi-2389 
Dated Noveaber 1. 200& 

Address : 4-5, TOYOII-cb~Chuo-ku. fo~yo, Iapan 

Issued by: !lr. SYIIicbl NAKAGAWA. Miaister or Agrlcul tore. Pores try and Fisheries 

Tbis pertil authorhes the illPieaoeatuion or the research take or 
Anfarcr ic Iinke whales and Flo •bales lor scieolllic Plrposes in the Antarctic 
Oceao. 

I Purpose of research : 
Research of wbale stocks ia the Southern He.ispbere 

2 Me thod or research : 
Research take osins srenadc harpoons 

3 Vessel used and gross loanage : 
Nissbin-11ar• (S. 030. OOGn 

4 Vessels accotPan!ed : 
<D Sa~pling vessels accoapaoied 

Kyo-a ra No. I {812. 08G1) 
Yushlo-aaru No.2 t141. OOG1) 
lasbin-aaru (720. OOGTl 

<%> Sigbtiog vessel 
Kyoshin-caru No.2 (372.00GO 
Kalkou-aara (860. 25GT) 

5 0'f!ler of tbe Vesse l : 
Kyodo Seepako LTD. 
Ol'fSBORE OPEBAT!Oli LTD. 

6 Species and nulher of wbales lobe taken lor Research 
Kiuhin-tJaru and UL1Pl1Di vessels accocpenied : BSO Anlercllc ainke 
•hales ud 10 Fin wbales 
Howen r. I t is auliNlrhed to lake up to 935 Aaterctic aiuke whales. if 
it is so reQuired lor l~ purpose to ii!Pit.enltbc research. lllwarf alake 
lbales are excluded.) 
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1 lesearcb area . 
Designat~d to the waters south or 60 s. east of 3~ E. east or :TS E. 
excludias tbe 200 mile zoaes of foreiJD countries. 

8 Duration of ralidlty or this perail : 
Fro• November 8th. ZOOS to APri I 18111. !006 

9 Terss and conditions: 
(!) II shall be prohibited to take species ot her tbn tbose prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to elceed lhe nonber of take prescribed in paragraph o. 
(21 Aay whales takea under this perai t should so far as practIcable be processed 

alter the observation and collection of seoles. 
(3) Results of tbe research shal l be reported to the l!inister of Asriculture, 

Forestry aad Fisheries i•dlalely upon tbe coapletion of opention of tbe 
research. 

(4) Al:coooting Jepart regarding I be research shall be sub.illed to the lliAistcr 
of Agr iculture. Forestry and fis~eries imDedlatelv UPOn tbe coDtllletion of 
o~erat i oo of the research. 

l5l The cold grenade barpoun shdl not be used UJless it is ueraltled by tile 
Director-General ol tbe Fhheries Agency as necessary for the iiPlc.entalion 
or research and unless It Is used as lbe second harpoon In order to shorten 
the ti.e to death of tbe •bale whicb ~s struck by the explosive grenade 
harpoon. 

161 Rilles on board sball be used only for the purpose ol shortening the ti111: 
to death of whales. 
Rilles shall be used as tbe ulo secondary killiDg technique unless 
d!flicullies uise wi t h rilles or bunters. 

(1] This per.it shall be placed on board Lhe vessel daring the operalioP of tbe 
research. 

(8) The !las specif ied in fora Ho. 4 or tbe notification dated August t5tb. 1950 
(rei. No. ZS-SUICYo-3&45) shall be displayed on the vessel. 

(9) Elforceoent officials. or person ul .rho han responslbi I ity lor tbe research 
sba II be oo board tbe vesse I. 

(tO) It shal i be prohibited to refne fisheries Inspector to be on board the 
vesse I. 

(II) Damage to other fisheries caused by the operatloa sball be COIPC11Saled in 
consultation wi t h tbe parties concern~ 

!12) Tbe bearer of the Pelllil sbdl aot refuse the Preseo lafioa ol repor t which 
is required lor lbe PliPOSe of coordlaatiog Ibis operation with other 
fishing ope rat ioas. 

(13) The research shall be htple~~eoted under tbe auidaace and supcrvisioa by 
the Director-Genera l of tbe Plsberies Agency obere and if appropriate. 

1141 This peraif could be wilhdraii'JI If violation to these teres aod conditions 
be observed. 

~ole : nt, docm>eot I• ID u•olllctat tnut&lloo lor lllt110n>o5t• ol lbe latmalicmat lboliu 
Couintoo. Tbe orbtool perw!t lo th• l2PSoeS< latP&&e Is tbt o>IY olltctot Tcrs1oo ol lhls 

p~rall. 
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Special Pen;il 

issued to: lbe institute ol Cetacean Resea:cb 
Director: Dr.Bi roshl HATANAKA 

Peral t No. 17-SU!~2389 

Dated Noveaber !. 200~ 

Address : 4-5. Toyoai-cbo, Cblo-ltu. iokYo. Japu 

Issued by: llr. SYilicbi NAXAGAWi. lliaister ol ARr iculture. forestry acd Fisheries 

Tbls oerell authorises the lmpleaeotatioo ol the research tate ol 
Antarctic ainke whales aad FiR wba les lor scienti lie POt1>oses in the An tu el lc 
Ocean. 

I Puroose ol research : 
Research ol whale stocks lo the Soulberm He•lspbere 

2 Nelhod ol research : 
!esearcb take usiog grenade harPOons 

8 Vessel used and gross tonnage : 
Yushin-maru InD. OOGn 

4 lesearch base tbe oeraittej vesse l belongs to ; 
Nlsshht-.aru 18,030. OOG1! 

5 Owner ol tbe Vessel : 
liYodo Senoaku LTD. 

6 Species and number ol whales to be taken lor Research 
Nlssb ln-saru aod supling vessels accoapuied : 850 Antarctic Iinke 
wha les a~d 10 Fin whales 
llo•ever. il Is authorized to take up lo 93S Autarctlc Iinke wbales, i I 
it is so requf red lor the purpose to illl>ltsenl the resurcb. Olwarl •luke 
•bales are excluded.) 
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7 aesearch area : 
Designated to lbe waters south of 60 S. east ol 35 E. east ol 175 E. 
excluding the 200 mile zones or fore ign countries. 

8 Dura l ion of nlidi lY of Ib is permit : 
From November 8th. 2005 to April 18th. 2006 

9 Teras and conditions: 
{I) ll shal l be prohibited to take species other than those prescribed in 

paragraph & or to exceed ·the number of lake prescribed in paragraph 6. 
(2) Any whales taken under this permit should so far as practicable be processed 

alter the obserYation and collect ion ol samp les. 
13) Results or lbe research sball be reported to the Minister of Asricul lure. 

PorcslrY and Fisheries immedia tely upon the completion of operation ol the 
research. 

(41 Accounting lePOr! regarding the research shall be sub1it ted to the Mi nister 
ol Agriculture. Forestry and Fisheries l ~aediatci Y upon the cocpletion of 
ope rat ion of the research. 

(5) The cold grenade harpnon shal l no t be used unless il is permitted by the 
Director-General of I be Fisheries Agency as occessarv I or the impleaenlal lon 
or research and unless it is used as the second harpoon ia order to shodcn 
the time to death of the whale wbi cb was struck by the explosive grenade 
harpoon. 

(6) Ri lles on board shall be used onlY lor the purpose or shortening the lice 
to dea th ol whales. 
Rilles sball be used as the 111ain secondary kill ing technique unless 
dillicullies arise with rilles or bunters. 

(7) Th is permit shall be placed oo board lbe vessel during the operation ol tbe 
research. 

(81 The flag specified in form No.4 ol !be notification da ted August 15th, 1950 
(ref. llo. 25-SUIGYG-3645) shall be displayed on the vesse l. 

(9) Enlorce&eot officials. or person !sl wbo have responsibility lor the research 
shall be on board lbe vessel. 

001 It shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspector to be on board the 
vessel. 

(Ill Dauase to other fisheries caused by tbe ope rat ion sball be compensated in 
consult ation vi!b tbe parties concerned. 

(12) fhe bearer of the pera!t shall not refuse the presentation of report wbiob 
is reQuired lor the purpose ol coordinating Ibis operation rl!h other 
fishing operat ions. 

(131 The research shall be i~plemented under the guidance and supervision bv 
the Director-General of t he Fisheries Agency where and if appropriate. 

(14) Th is penr.it could be wilbdrawn il vio lati on lo these teras and cond itions 
be observed. 

Note: Tbis docuoellt is a.n unoHictal lranslat lon for tbe l'tlrJIOSts of lbe loterutioua l .-tla.l lll i 

Coaission. Tbe orig inal ptmit io (bt hpuese Jaugvaa:e is the oolv official tersin~ of this 
perai t. 
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Special Permil 

Issued to: The Jnstilule of Cetacean Research 
Director: Dr. Hirosbi llATANAK.I 

Permit 1\'o. l7- SOIIWH389 
Dated Noveaber I. 2005 

Address : 4-5. Tovonh:ho. Chuo-ku, Tok)'o. Iapan 

Issued by: Jir. Syolchi NAKAGAWA. ~inister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisher i es 

This perlli!t authorizes the implementation of the research take of 
Aotarc l ic minke whales and Fin •11ales for scient! lie purposes in the An tar¢ tic 
Ocean. 

1 Purpose of research : 
Research ol whale stocks in lbe Southern Hemisphere 

2 Method of research : 
Research lake using grenade harpeons 

3 Vessel used and gross tonnage : 
Kyo-maru lio. t 1812. 08GD 

4 Research base the perailted vessel belongs to 
Nisshi!Nlaru (8, 030. OOGT) 

S Owner of the Vessel : 
Kvodo Senpaku LTD. 

G Species and number of wha les to be taken lor iesearcb 
Nissbin-caru and supling vesse ls accoll!lanied : 850 Antarctic uioke 
wha les and 10 Fin whales 
However, it is autborited to take up to 935 Antarctic uinkc whales, if 
it is so reQu ired lor the purpose to iJPiement the research. Olt'arl mlnke 
whal es are excluded.) 
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7 Research area : 
Desfgnated lo tb~ waters south of 60 S. east of 3~ 'E. east or 175 E. 
exc luding the 200 oiie zones or r'orelgn countries. 

8 Durillon of va lidity ol this permit : 
From llovcaber 81b. 2005 lo Aori I 18 th. 2006 

9 Terms and cond it ions: 
(I) It shall be prohibited to take spec ies other thn those prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to exceed the number of take prescribed in paragraph &. 
(2) Aoy ~hales taken under this permit sll1luld so far as practicable be processed 

alter the observation and collec t ion ol samples. 
(3) Resolls of the-research shall be reported to the Minister ol Agriculture. 

Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of operation of tbe 
research. 

(4) Accounting Report regarding the research shall be subaitled to tbe llinister 
o/ Agricu lture, Forestry and Fisher ies !mediately upo~ the comple tion ol 
opera! ioa of the research. 

(5) The cold grenade harpoon shall not be used ualess il is perait ted by the 
Di reclor-llenera) ollhe Fisheries Agency as necessary lor the implecentat ion 
of research and un less i l ls used as lbe second hafllOOD in order to shor ten 
the ti•e to death of tbe vba le wb icb ' 'as struck by the exPlosive grenade 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles oo board sball be used only for the purpose o! shorten ing the liiiC 
to death oJ whales. 
aifles shal l be used as tbe aain secondary kill ing technique unless 
di!ficullies arise with ri lles or hunters. 

(7) This permit shall be placed on board the vessel dur ing the operation o/ the 
research. 

(81 The flag speci lied in fora No.4 of the notification da ted August 15 th, ~~~0 
(ref. No. 25-SUIGYG-3645) shall be displayed on the vesseL 

(9) Enforcement ollicia ls. or person (s) who have responsibi I i ty lor the research 
shall be on board the vessel. 

(1 0) It shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspector to be on board the 
vessel. 

(II) Daaage to other fisheries caused by tbe operation shall be coapensaled in 
consullalloo wi tb the parlles concerned. 

(l2) The bearer of the permit shal I not refuse the present at ion of report which 
Is required for the purpose or coordinating this operation wi tb other 
fishing operalions. 

(131 The research shall be implemented under the guidance and supervision by 
the Director-General of the Fisher-ies Agency where and if appropriate. 

(14J This permit could be witbdrawo if violation to these !eros and conditions 
he observed. 

Note: Ibis d<x:Ullenl Is an ~nolfleltl tmst• tion lor the ""'oses ol t~e IDternetion•llllalln£ 

Coouisston. The otlgiaal per1111 in the lapan•se I I D!Illl3< is the oatvotliclal•erslon olthl< 
perti L 
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SpecIal Pen~ it 

Issued to: The lostltute of Cetacean Rese~rcb 
Director: D~Uiroshl HATANAKA 

Per. It No. 17-SOT!Wl-2389 
Oa ted NOI'Cibe r l. 2005 

Add ress : 4-S, Toyoai-cho. Cbuo-ku. Tokyo. hpu 

Issued by: llr. Syoichi NAKAGAWA. Ki1ister of Asrlctllure, ForestrY ndfisberies 

This per~ It author ites tbe iQPie~~ea\11 ion of the research take or 
Antarctic aiDke •ha les ud Flu whales for scieatilic purpases in \be Antarctic 
Occu 

I Purpose of research : 
Research or t'hale stocu iu the Soulhen Bealsphere 

2 Method of research : 
Research lake usius greuade harpooos 

3 Vessel used and cross toauase : 
Yusbin-maru No.2 (747. 0Drr0 

4 lesearch base tbe peraltted vessel .beloogs to 
Ni ssbia•uru (8. 030. OtGll 

5 Owoer of the lesse l : 
£yodo Seopaku LTD. 

6 Species aad number or rhales to be takea lor Research 
Nlssbln·maru aad sa~pling vessels accompanied : 850 Antarcti c 1ioke 
Jhales and 10 fin •hales 
However. It Is autborl•ed to lake up to 935 Alltarct ic aillke l!tales. il 
it is so reQtt I red I or tbe pUrpose lo liPle~~ent the research. m.a rf •inke 
wbales are excluded. I 
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7 Research area ; 
Desii!J!aled to the 1'alers south or 60 S. east of 35 E, east of 175 E. 
excluding the 200 Dile zones of foreign countries. 

8 Dura!ion of validity of this permit : 
Prom Noveabcr Slh, 2005 to April 18th, 2006 

9 Te ras and conditions; 
(I) 11 shall be prohibi led to lake species other I ban those prescribed in 

paragraph 6 ur to exceed the nu~ber of tate prescribed in paragraph 6. 
121 Any wba I es taken under thIs perc! t shou I d so far as prac l I cab I e be processed 

alter lbe observation and eolleet ion of saaples. 
[3) Results of the research shall be reported io the Minister of A;;rlcullure, 

forestrY and Fisheries illlledia te ly upon lbe completion or operation of the 
research. 

141 Accounting ReJXlrt regarding the resea rch shall be subllli lled to the ~lolster 
ol Agrlcul t ure, Forest TY and Fisheries immediately DJXlU the comp I e t ion of 
opera! ion of the research. 

(5) The cold grenade barpooa shall not be used unless it is permitted by the 
Dl rec tor-{;eneral of tbe Fisheries Agency as necessa rv lor the 1®1 e1en Ia lion 
of research and unless i l is used as I be second harpoon in order to sho rten 
the time to death of I be whale ~bleb was struck by lbe i!Kplosive grenade 
harpoon. 

(6) Ri fles on board shall be used only lor the purpose of sborte~ing lbe li me 
10 death of whales. 
Rifles shall be used as the main secondary kil l ing lecbniauc unless 
diflicultles arise with rilles or bunters. 

(1) This per»it shall be placed on board the vessel during the open lion or the 
research. 

(8) The !lag specified in form .No.4 of t11e notilicalioo dated AUgust 15th, 1950 
(rei. No. 25-SUlGYo-3645) shal l be displayed oo the vesse l. 

(9) Eolorcellent officials. or person (sl •ho have responsibi I i ty lor the rescl!Ich 
shall be on board the vessel. 

liO) II shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspector to be on board lite 
•esse l. 

(II} Damage to olber fisheries caused by the operation shall be compensated in 
consul ta tion with lbe parties concerne~ 

/12) The bearer of the per11il sha II not re ruse the prescn Ia t ion of rcPOr t whl ch 
is reQuired lor the purpose oJ coordinating Ibis operation w!lh other 
fishing ope rat ions. 

(13) The research shall be iapleJ!e.oted under the gu idance and supenision by 
the Director-General ol the fisheries AgencY where and il appropriate. 

(14) This peruit could be withdrawn if violation to these terms and conditions 
be observed. 

!~'ott: This docuc.ent is ao u.uoUicia l translation for tht purposes of tbe Julerna.lion.al Jhaliog 

Coui,. ioo. Tbc orisinal ~~troll I• the Ja~~&oese lauut~:t Is I he onlY official <er>lon of thi s 
per&!~. 
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Spec leI Pe r11 il 

Issued to: Tbe lo~tltute of Cetacean Researcb 
Di rector: D~Hiroshl HATANAKA 

Permi I No. 17-SUIIWi-2389 
Dated Noveaber I. 2005 

Address : 4-5. Toyomi-cho. Chu~ku. Tokyo. Japu 

Issued by: fol r. Svoicbi NAKAGAJk Kiaister of Asricullue. Forestry ud Plsbcries 

Tbls Ptrllil aulborins I he iaple~:~ellat in of I be research toke of 
Antarctic 11inke whales aad Fin whales lor scientific purposes in the Aol~rcl lc 
Ocean. 

t Purpose or research : 
Research of tbale stocks h Lhe Souther. Beelsphcre 

2 Me thod of research : 
l esearch take usiD& grenade harpoo=s 

3 Vessel used aad gross tonoage : 
Kyosbin-uru Ko. 2 (372. OOGn 

4 Research base !be peraltted vesse l beloags to : 
Nlsshia-u ru (8. 030. OOG1l 

5 Owner of tbe lesse l : 
Kyodo Seapaku LTil 

6 Species and nuaber of tbales lo be takea for Research 
~lssb in-oaru and saapli ng vessels aceoQpanied : 850 Antarctic Iinke 
whales and 10 Fin whal es 
However. II Is aulhorhed to take np to 935 A.Dtarclic olote tba lcs. if 
it is so requi red lor tbe purpose to imPlenollbe researcb. (Dwarf Wlnke 
wllales are excluded. ) 
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7 Researco area : 
Designated to tbe waters south ol 60S, eas l or 35 t east ol 175 t, 
excluding the ZOO m'i te zones ol foreign count ries. 

8 Duration ol validill' ol Ib is oerait : 
l'roo NovCilber 8lb, 2005 to April 18 tb. 2006 

9 Terns and condit ions: 
(1) 1t shal l be prollibited to lake species other lhao those prescribed in 

naragraJlb 6 or to exceed the number ol lake prescribed in paragraph 6. 
(2) J\oy •·hales taken under Ibis permit should so far as practicable be Processed 

alter the observal ion and collect ion ol samples. 
(3) llesulls or the research shall be reported to the Miaister or Agriculture. 

Forestry and l'isberies iJJIIDediateJy upon the coiiPiel ion of operation ol the 
researcb. 

(4) Account lng Rfoort regarding the research shal l be subailted to the Minister 
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries iuediately upon I he comp letion ol 
ope rat ion or tbe research. 

(5) the cold grenade harpoon shall not be used unless ll Is permi lied by the 
Director-Genera I of the F i sber ies AgencY as necessary for the ! mp I emen l all on 
or research and unless 1l is used as the second harpoon in order In shorten 
the lime to death of the whale which was struck by the explosive grenade 
harpoon. 

16) Rifles on board shal l be used only for I he purpose ol shortening the lime 
to death or vbales. 
Rifles shall be used as lbe 11aln secondary killiug techn ioue unless 
difliculties arise w\lh rilles or hunters. 

{7) this perait shall be pl aced on board the vessel during the opera I !on or the 
research. 

(8) The flag specified in fora No.4 of the not if ication dated August 15th, 1950 
(rei. No. 25-SUIGY0-3645) shall be displayed on Jbe vessel. 

(9) Enfo rcement officials. or nerson (s) who have. respans ibi I i lY for tbe research 
shall be on board lbe vessel. 

00) I l shall be prohibited to reiU$C flsheries inspector to be Ofl board the 
vesse I. 

(II) Damage to other fisher ies caused by the operation snail be compensated in 
consul tatioo with the par ties concerned. 

02) The bearer of the perail shall not refuse the presentation ol report Wliic·h 
is required for tbe purpose ol coordinating this operation with other 
fishing operations. 

03) The research sha ll be implemented under the guidance and supervision by 
lhe Director-General of lbe Fisheries Agency where and il appropriate. 

041 This permit could be wiihdrun II violation to these terms and condit ions 
be observed. 

Mote: Tbis doeu;uot Is •• uoofflcial trnslallon lor the ~UTPOie$ or lbe l>temtloaall!hallog 

Clllllllission. Tte orlslnal perolt lo tho lap&De" lacccarc Is the only official version of Ibis 
perm~ L 
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Special Per1il 

Issued to: Tbe lnslilule of Cetacean iesearcb 
D l rec lor: Dr. Kl rosh I IIATAiiAEA 

Pe111il No. 17-SUIK.IJI-2389 
Dated November I, 2005 

Address : 4-5. Toyoml -cho. Chuo-lru. Tokyo, Iapan 

Issued by: Mr. Svoicbi NAKAGAIA. llinisler of ARricullare, Foreslry u• Fisheries 

Tbis per1i 1 aolboriJes the impleaeotar ioo of the research lake of 
Antarctic aioke •hales and Pin •hales lor scieotillc parpases !1 the Antarct ic 
Ocean. 

I Ptrpase of researc' : 
Research of wha le stocks lo tbe Southern Real sphere 

Z Nelbod or research : 
Research lake usiA« grenade hurpnoos 

3 Vessel used and gross loooase : 
Kalkou-maru 1860. 25GT) 

4 Research base lbe per1illed vessel belongs 10 
Nlssblo-.aru (8. 030. OOGn 

5 Owne r of the Vessel : 
Kyodo Senpaku LTD. 

6 Species a•d number of whales to be take• lor Research 
~issbin-uru ud saapl ing vessels accompauled : 850 Ants re t ic aioke 
•bales aad 10 Flo whales 
However. it is autborhed lo lake up to 935 Aularclic miuke .. hales. if 
i t is so reQuired lor lbe parpase to illlllleaeut the research. !Dwarf Minke 
•bales are exc luded.) 
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1 ftesearc~ area : 
Desii!Di.ted to the •aters south of ~0 S. east of 35 E. east of 175 1!, 

cxcladinr tbe 200 site tones or foreign countries. 
8 Dural ton or validitY or this per~ !I : 

From Hovember Bib. 201)5 to April 18th. 2006 
9 TerEs and conditions: 
(I) It sha II be prohibited to lake species o I her !ban those nrescr i bed in 

paragraph 6 or to exceed the nu•ber ol lake prueribed in paragraph 6. 
(2) Any whales taken under Ibis pe111i 1 should so hr as praet !cable be pr~eued 

after tbe observation and collectioo ol Sllllllts. 
!3J tesults or tbe research shall be reported to the Miuste r of Agricullore. 

ForestrY and Fisheries iuediately upoa the couplet ton of operal ion of the 
research. 

(4) Actoantlns Report recardiag the research shall be subaltled to the Minister 
of Asriculture. Forestry ud Fisheries icmcdialcty upon the coqpletion of 
Olltrallon of lhe research. 

(51 Tbe cold creoade harpaoo shall oo l be used unless il is perailled by the 
DirectoMieoeral of Lbe Fisheries Aseocy es necessary lor I he iaplemenlalion 
of research eod unless il is used as the second harpoon in order tu shorten 
the lioe lo deal h of the <hale wbicb was struck by lbe explosive grenade 
harpoon. 

16) Rilles on board shall be ued only lor the purpose or shortening Lbe ti&e 
to death or fba lcs. 
Ri l les ;hAll be used as the aail secondary klllln& lcchnlqoe Ullless 
difficulties arise with rifles or huRters. 

171 Thi s permit shall be place<l ooboard the vessel dariqglbeo~>tration olthe 
research. 

(8) Tbe flu specified Ia lorallo.4 of the coltricalion dated .,UII!SI 151b. 1950 
(ref. ~o. Z5-SUICYG-35~Sl shall be displayed 01 lbe vessel. 

(9) Ealorceaeal officials. or person Is) who hve responsibi I ity for I be research 
shall be oo \card the •esse!. 

(10) I t shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries iospector to be oo board lbe 
vessel. 

IIU D&age to olher rtsherles caused by the operation sba l l be compensated in 
consult a I ton wl lh the par i ies concerned. 

liZ) The bearer or the permit sball not refuse the presentation of report which 
is required for lbe purpose of coordinating this operation Wi lb other 
II sh I us opera Lions. 

(131 The research shell be ilple•eoled under tbe guidaoce and supervision by 
the Di rector-General or !be fisheries Asency wbere and il appropriate. 

(1 4) Th is perall cou ld be wltbdrawn if vlolat ton to tbese te111s and condll ioas 
be observed. 

Nolo: This 4ocoonl h •• .. official lmslalloelcr 1bt PIIJ'O'U of 1bt Jueraatlooal ibiliac 
eo .. ts.to:a. Tbt orl1loal ~>trail Ia lie la~>UeS< IU11111t Is ll>t 01lr official torsion ol Ibis 

permit. 
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Annex 83:  Special Permit No. 18-SUIKAN-2610 of 13 November 2006

Special Per1il 

lsscod to: Tbe lnslll~le of Cetacean Kesearcb 
Director: Or.Hirosbi IIATANAXA 

Perai l No. 18-SUIIW!-2610 
Dated Hoveabcr 13. 2006 

Address : 4·5. Toyoal·cho, Cbuo-ka. Tokyo, Japan 

ls.sued by: Nr. llatoo YAliAGISAfA. Miaisler or Asrlcoltnre. Forestry and Fisher ies 
ad ioterl1 

This pcrult aorbor ites the iapleaalat ion ol rbe research take of 
Antarctic a iake •bales acd fia wbales lor sciealillc nurpases I• lbe Anlorctic 
Ocean. 

I PurPOse or research : 
Research or whale stocks In the Sou thern Htaispbere 

2 Mettod or research : 
lesearch take osiag rrenade harPOOas 

3 Vessel ased and gross tonnage : 
NlssbiiHiaru (8, 030. OOGTl 

4 Vesse ls accoapaaied : 
<D Saap lins vessels accoapanied 

Kyo-aaru Xo. U812. o&cn 
Yusbln· aaro Ho. t (7(7. OOGT) 
lusbia-aaru (720. OOGTl 

~ Slgbtl~s vessels 
Kyosbim-uru Ho. 2 {371. oocn 
Kaikou-.aru (860. 25Gf) 

5 Otier ol lbt Vessels : 
Kvodo Senpalr!J LTD. 

6 Species t~d number or whales to be takea lor Research: 
850 Aatarctic mlake rha les and 10 f lo •hales in tole! by tbe research 
fleet iacludlns Ibis vessel 
However. It Is autbo~ized lo take up to 935 Aatarctlc ainke <hales. II 
it is so reqnired lor the p~rpose to ioplea~nl the research. D•arl alnke 
•bales are excluded lrn1 tbe research. 
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7 Resurcb a rea . 
Desigaated as the waters south or 60 S. east of 130 E. west ol 145 Y, 
excludlrur the 200 1ile zones or foreign countries. 

8 Dural iun or nlldlly of this Ptl'llil : 
Prun Xovea~r 1St b. ~006 to Apri I lith, 2007 

9 Teras and conditions: 
II) II sha ll be problblted to lake sP«Ies other tban those prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to erceed. tbe nu~ber ol lake prescribed In paragraph 6. 
12) AllY rules taken uoder Ibis permIt should so far as practicable be processed 

after lbe observation aad collec tloo ol swles. 
13) Results of tbe research stall be reported to the ~lnlster or Asriculture. 

Forestry and Fisheries inedllleh UPOD lbe e~letioo of Olll!ratioo ol the 
research. 

(4) Accounllng RePOrt reprdlng lbe research shall be sub:llltcd to lbe Minister 
ol Agricu ltu re, Forestry ana fisheries l11edlateiY aPOa the coaplelioa o! 
oPtratloa or the research. 

(5) The cold 1rcnade harpoon s~•ll out be used unless It Is perailled b'; lbc 
Director-Genera I of the FisherIes Ageocv as oecessDrY lor !be iiPIC~eo In t loa 
of research aod un less il Is used as tbe second barpaon io order to shorten 
the tlae to cealh or the •bale wbicb ••s slrtct bY the explosl•e rrenade 
harpoon. 

161 Rille$ oo board shall be used OGIY for the PtlrPOse of sborteolng tbe tiae 
to death or Ybales. 
Rifles shall be used as the aain seC<~ndary killlas tecbnrque ualess 
difficulti es arise witi. rirles or hooters. 

(7) This per~ it shall be placed on board tbe vessel during lbe ouerat ion ol tbe 
research. 

(8) Tbe flag Slll!ciried h lor• So.4 of the notification dated August JSlb. t950 
(ref. No. ~5-SIJICYD-3645) shall be di splayed oo tbe vessel. 

19) Ealorceaeot olllcials. or persoo (s) •bo hovt respoDsibililY lor tlle research 
shall b~ on bo11d I be. vesn 1. 

110) It sball be prohibited to refuse fisheries iospector to be on bou-t the 
vessel. 

(It) Duase to o'ther !isheries caused by !.he operation shall be COI!li!DSated lo 
consultation with tbe parties concerned. 

(12) 'the bearer ol the oerai t shall not refuse the preseotal ion of rePOrt •bleb 
is requi red lor the purpose or coordinating Ibis operatioa • ltb other 
llshing olll!ratioos. 

(13) Tbe research shall be impleoeo ted uader lbe suidacte and supervision by 
the Director-General of the Fisher ies Agency where and il aPPropriate. 

(14) Tb!s Ptrlil could be withdrawn il Yiolatioo 10 tbese terss and conditloiS 
be observed. 

kte: Tbls doc~~tal iuo "olllciallrudalioo lor lbe pcfiiQSuol r~e lntcrolllonl Wbllloa 
c-lssloc. UeorlallllOe .. llla l~·'"')"tiiDJUUt is llleoatyofllolal nrsiOJOitbll 
oeraiL 
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Speclill Perall 

Issued lo: rbe lnsli tute of Cetacean Research 
Director: Dr.ll iroshi IIAHNAKA 

Pcnoil No. 18-SUIKAN-2610 
Dated November 13. 2006 

Address : 4-5, Tovoni-cho, Cbuo-kn. Tokyo, Japan 

Issued by: llr. llakno YANAGISA'fA, llioister or Agriculture. Forestry and Fisheries 
ad· interit 

This pe111il authorizes the impleaentallon or the research take or 
Anta rctic uinke whales and Fin whales lor scientif ic purPOses in the Antarc tic 
Ocean. 

I Purpose ·or research : 
Research or whale stocks in the Southern llemisphere 

2 Method or research : 
Research take using grenade harpoons 

3 Vesse l used and gross toiUlage_: 
Yushin-ma ru <120. OOGTI 

4 Research base ITbe perailted vessel belongs tol : 
Nissbin"1laru (8, 030. OOG!) 

5 Owner ol the Vessel : 
Kvodo Senpaku LTD. 

6 Species and nusber or whales to be takeo Cor Research: 
850 Antarclic .Dinke whales aod 10 Fin whales io Iota! bY tbe research 
fleet including Ibis vessel 
1lowever. il is autbori~ed to lake up to 935 Antarctic minke whales. if 
it is so required lor tiLe purpose to impleaent the research. Dwarf •inke 
wha les are excluded lroa 
The research. 
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7 Research area : 
' llesipated as the waters south ol 50 S. east or 1!0 8, est ol 14S '· 

excludlns the 200 aile tones of toreisn coaclrles. 
8 livrallon of ulidity of thi s pomit : 

From Hovecber IStb. ~006 to ~aril Ill~ %007 
9 Tens and cood i I i ou: 
(I) It shall be prohibited to take species other thu those arcscrib~d io 

paragraph 6 or to exceed tht oumber of take prescribed b paragraph 6. 
(2) Any •halu takeo under thiSPerait should so far as practicable be processed 

after lbe observa tion ud collection of SUllies. 
(3) Results of the research $hall be rePOr ted to tbe Minister ol A&rlcull ure, 

Forestry 1111d fisheries laudialeJy upon the c~let ion ol opera! ioa of the 
research. 

(4) Accouoliog Reporl resardlog the research sba l t be sub.tittcd to I he Nioistu 
of Asrlculture. ForestrY oud Fisheries lozedlalely OPOD tbe coaoletio• of 
operation of tbe research. 

IS) The cold sreoade harpooa $&Ill not be used uoless it is penailted by tbe 
Di reclor-Geoera l uf tbe Flsbtrles Agency a·s necessary lor tte i.Q;Jieaeota tloa 
of research aod 110less It Is ued as the seco:xl baraooo in order to shorten 
the t ime to death of lbe whale which was struck by the explosive srenade 
barpgon. 

16! lilies on board shal l be used ooly lor the purpose ol sborlenios the ll1e 
to death of •hales. 
l!i fles shalt be ued as the aah sttoldary killlos teehni oue unless 
diffictlties arise wilh rilles or bunters. 

171 Tb is perait shall be vi aced oo board tbc vessel during the operation of the 
research. 

(8) The flag specilted lo I oro No.4 of the not ificatloo dated August !Sib, 19SO 
(re i. No. 25-SOIGY0-3645) shall be disp layed OJ the •esse!. 

(9) Eaforceaeot officials. or person (s) •bo have: respgosibi Illy for the research 
shall be oo board the vusel. 

(101 ll sial ! be prohibited to refuse fisheries lospeotor to be oo board the 
ve~el. 

(1 1) Damase to ~ther fisheries caused by tbe operation shall be coapensate~ iu 
coosultatioa wilb the parties tlmcernecl 

tJ Z) The bearer ol t~ permit shal1110t reluse tbe presentation of rePOrt "b icb 
Is required lor the purpose ol coord lnatlug Ibis operation with other 
fishing operatloos. 

(13) lbe research shall be iapleaented oader the guldaace and supervisiol by 
tbe Director-Geeeral ol the Fisheries AgeDtJ •tere and il approprlat~ 

(14) This porail could bt •ilbdratn if violation to these teras ud coadlllou 
be observed. 

llote : Ibis dOCUIInl IS U hOI tiC ill trnsllliOI lnr ltll Ptt!IIO<tS Of lilt hl<ntll!Oill ftall., 

C~issioL Tbt or lslul penH iu Ute hJJ&ttn lluuaae is ltt OilY ofrtclal versi oo of rbu. 
per•J I. 
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Special Perait 

Issued lo: The Jnst ilule or Celacean Research 
Director: Dr. Hi roshi RJITAilAKA 

Pemit No. 18-SUIKAii-2610 
Dated November 13, 2006 

Address : 4-5. Toyoni-cho. Chuo-~u. Tokyo, Japan 

Issued by: Mr. Uakuo YAilAGISAWA. llinister 01 Agricullure, Forestry and Fisheries 
ad inleria' 

This pe111it authori~es the implecentati on ol tbe research lake of 
Antarctic minke whale's and Fin vba les lor scientific purposes in the Mlarctic 
Ocean. 

I Purpose ol research 
Resea[Ch or whale stocks in tbe Soutbetn Hemisphere 

2 Method or research : 
Research take using grenade harpoons 

3 Vessel used and gross tonnage :. 
Kyo-aaru No. 1181 2. OSGTI 

4 Research base frhe permit ted vessel be longs to) 
Nissbin-maru (8, 030. OOGT) 

5 Orner or tbe Vesse l : 
Kyodo Senpaku LTD. 

6 Species and ou1ber ol whal es to be taken lor Research: 
850 Antarctic mlnke tbales and 10 Fin whales in total by tbe researeh 
f I eel including lhis vessel 
Uowever, His authorized to take up lo 935 Antarctic ninke whales. il 
it is so ·reQuired lor the purpose lo iople&ent the research. Dwarf I inke 
whales are excluded from lbe research. 
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7 lesearch area . 
Designated as the nters soata of 60S, east of 130 K west or 145 W. 
excluding the 200 oi le tones of loreiso countries. 

8 Dura lion of val idilY. ol t~is per1it : 
frDa Monaber lilb. 2006 to Aorll lltb. 2007 

9 Tenu aad coadition: 
(I) II sha ll be prohibited to Uke species other. lban !bose prescribed lo 

oarasraoh 6 or to exceed the nu1be r of take orescribed In oaraarapb ' 
(2) AnY rbales taken under U!is oer1lt shou ld so far as pract icable be processed 

Iller the observation ud Collect Ion of sa.ples. 
lSI lesults of tbe research shall be rePOrted to the Minister of Asricolture. 

Forestry and fi sheries lu~diateiY upon the COIPiet io• or opentio~ of the 
resurcll. 

(4J AccouDting Report regarding tbe resea rch s•al l be sublllled th tile Minis ter 
of Asricu ltor~ Forestry and P!sherles laltdiatety upoa the completloa of 
operatioa of the resean:b. 

(51 ne cold srenad~ harpoon sball not be used uatess It is verailltd by the 
Diretlor-General oltbe Fisheries Alney as necessary lor I be l~~Pieaenlattoo 
of resurc~ and unless II Is used as tbe second barpaoa ia order to shorten 
the t hoe to deatb of tbe whale •bleb ns slrllck by lbe explosi ve g:eude 
harpoon. . ~ 

161 lilies on board shall be used nly for the purpase of shorteoiiJ! the llae 
to deaib ol whales. 
R!lles shall he osed as Lhe oaia secondary killlag technioue u less 
diffic2ltles arise wltb rilles or bunter~ 

(1) This per11l shall be plact.d oo board Lhe vessel during the operation oftbe 
research. ' 

18) Tbe llaa specified In form ~o.4 of !be notiflealion dated Aunst !Sih. 1950 
(ref. Mo. 25-SUIGYQ-36451 shall be dlspl oyed on I be vessel. 

!91 F.nlorcecent olllcials. or person (s) 11bo have respnnsibiiiiY lor the reseuch 
shall be oo board lh• •esseL 

(10) !t shall be prohibited to refuse fi sheries iuoec tor to be oa boatd the 
vessel. 

(I!) Dwse to ather !is~eries caused by !be operalloa s~all be co•petJsaled in 
couultatioo wltb the parties enceroed. 

(12) Tbe bearer o! thr. ~er1il shall oot refuse tbe presentation of rePOrt 'lllltb 
Is reqaired lor the PtlrPOse ol.coordloatlng Ibis operation with other 
fishing operations. 

113) The research shall be i•ple~eated under !be ruidaace and super•ision by 
the Director-General or the Fis~erles Agen~ where and il approPriat~ 

1!4) This per1.it could be •ilbdrarn II Yiolation In these teru lDd coodil iou 
br. observed. 

~ole: nts dOCUitDI Is II norlicl-1 lra .. laliM !Or the pnposes of tbc hter .. tloul lbalill!l 
C11uiuloa.. l'bc OflliDtl perait Ia tbe Januue lntuage Is tlle oaly offic ia l teuill ol chis 

ucrai I 
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Slltthl Penni 

]$1Utd to: The IDsl itcle of Cetaceao ltseartb 
Director: Dr. Hiroshi IIATA.\W 

Perall 1\o. 18-SUIIWI-2610 
Dated No•ea~r 13. 2006 

Address : 4-5. ToY~Jal-cho. Cbco-tu. Tokvo. Japu 

luued by. llr. lllbo YA!iACISAfA. llh lster of Air lctlllft, ForestrY uHishtriu 
ZAl iateri• 

Tllls perail aotboriles the 1•1-atatioa o! tk rueuth r&te of 
Antarctic 111ke wha les ud Flo ••.alu lor scintillt parPOses Ia the Altarclic 
Otnc. 

I Parpose of rese~rtb : 
lescarcb or •bale stocks Ia lbt SoutherD HtDispbere 

2 lltl~ of researc• : 
Research take asiag rrenado horpoons 

3 Vessel ased and gross IOtaage : 
Yubh-uru No. l (747. 04Gn 

4 luearch baseme per1itted Yessel bclonra tal 
Hissbio-ura (&, 030. DDcn 

S Orler of tbe Vessel : 
ll odo Supan uu. 

6 Species aDd ouaber of otales tn be tate• lor tesearc•: 
&50 Altarctie ailkt whales aad 10 Pl1 •bates io total ., the re1eareb 
ll tel iocl&dlu this rusel 
Howe•er. It is au lborittd to take up to 93> Altarctic aim •hales. II 
i l is ao reouirtd for tbe PUPOst to lltllle.eal tbt researclL l)rarl alnke 
tbales are eteloded Ira• the researc~ 
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7 Research area : 
Designated u the waters sooth or 60 S. east of 130 !!. west of 145 W, 
excludins the ZOO ail e zones of foreign coontrle~ 

8 Duratioa of validity of Ibis oer1it . 
From l!o•tlber IStb. !006 to Aorll !!lb. %001 

9 Tems and cooditloos: 
(I) It shall be prohibited to like species other tbu tbose prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to uceed the noaber or take prescribed in paragapb 5. 
(2) AnY whales taken under tllis oen~il should so rar as pract ieable be processed 

alter the observation aud collection or s~les. 
(3) Result~ or the rue~rch shalt be rePOrted to !be .llio is ter or Alriculture. 

forestry and fisberles iuediateiY uPOn the colllletioo or operation or the 
resurcb. 

(4) Accouot ing Report regar•iag lbo research shal l be subai tted to tbe ~iou ter 
or Agriculture. Forestry ID• flsbeJies iaaediately upao lbe comoletioa ol 
ooeratioo of the researcb. 

(5) Tl!e cold grenade harpaf.o sh1lll not be used nless it Is J>elllilltd bY the 
Director·Ccneral or tbe Fisheries &Ieney as necessarY lor tbe l&lllueatat ioo 
ol research and no less It is used as the second harpoon i1 order to s~ortea 
the llat to dea th or the whale Ybicb was struck by the explosive grenade 
h•rPQon. 

!61 Ril les on board sh•ll be used onlY lor the purpose or shnrteniag the tiae 
to death or whales. 
Rilles shall be used as lbe ui• secondary klllla1 tecbol'aue lJ!Iess 
dillic•lties arise with rilles or bunters. 

(1) Tbls petlllt shall be placed on board tbe vessel duriog the ooeulign tl the 
rescareb. 

(8) Tl!e flag specified in lore No. 40r the oottr !cation dated Au rust J5lh. 1950 
(rd. No. 25-SUIGY()-3645) shall be displayed oo Lbe vessel. 

(9) Eo lorcecen t orr lela Is. ol oerson !sl wbo hu~ resllOosiblflty ror the ~tsearcb 
shall be 01 board the •essel. 

l lOI It shall ~e problblted to refuse fisheries iospcclor to be oo board I be 
vessel. . 

!II) Daange to other fisheries caused bY tbe ooeratlo• sb.all be eo~Qlltllsated io 
consultation tilb tbe parties co!eeroed. 

1121 The burer or lbe per:ait shall ool refnse lhe presentation ol report wblcb 
Is Teaai red lor !be J>Drpose ol. coordlaatltg this operation wilb other 
f ishing operations. 

II~ The research sb.all be l•oleaegted unde r the 11idance and saoer•lslon by 
the Director-General ol tb.e Flsberies AgencY •here and II appropriat~ 

(14! This perai 1 could be •lthdravm II violation to tbese teras and condit ious 
be obse"ed. 

llolr. IIIII doc•ot II a 1110lllclo l trWillloo ror UIC ,.,,..., cf lbe l ot~rootto .. l fbalics 

CI)Dauioa. The orl•iu1 pe1111llln the·Japnue lauuase is tbe oelyaiBclal uulctor tUs 
peral L 
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S~~tclal Perall 

lss~ed to: The loslllule of Ce lactao Research 
Dlreclor: Dr.Uirosbl RAT~AKA 

Pmll Nu. 1&-SLIKA.~-2&10 
Dated Noveaber 13, %008 

Address : 4-5. ToyoaH:bo. Ct.u~tiL Tokyo, Japu 

Is"~ by Nr. llatllo YA.UCISAIA. lllclster of AsriCIIIltrt. foreslry aai Fishenu 
ad i1terla 

This pen it author hes tbt illlluuratloa of ••e reseuck take ol 
Allarcl ic I lake .Uies atd Fla •tales for sci ell life puposes it tbe Allarcllc 
DuaL 

I PurPOse ol research : 
Research of Wbale s toc~s Ia tbe Soatbera ltaispbere 

2 iltlbod or research : 
Research take uslas grenade barpaoas 

3 Vessel used and gross tooaare • 
Kyosbia-.aru ~o.% 1312 .. OtCTl 

4 ltsearcb base (!be pen illed •esse! bcloacs tol: 
~lssbla-uru (&, 030 oocn 

S Oraer of lle Ytlsel ; 
Kl'odo SeiPW LTD. 

I Species tid aaobcr of .tales ro bt llktl lor ltsearch: 
&50 Attarctic alate Yba les ... 10 flo •bales ia total by the research 
lleet iacludiag filis Yessel 
Booe•er. rt is autbcrised to lake ap to 9lS Aalarctlc 1iate Ybales. il 
it Is so reuired lor I be PI !lOSe to ill' ltaat tbe researciL Dwarf Mioke 
abales are excladtd lroa tbr researciL 
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1 lesearcb area : 
Desicnated as the •alers south of 60 ~ east of 130 E west of t45 W, 
excluding the 200 aile ~es or Jorelga countries. 

8 Duat ion of Yalidity of. Ibis perait : 
Froa Nove~tber !Sib. 2006 to April lith. 2007 

9 Teras and coodi I ioas. 
(I) II shall be prohlbi led lo lake species other lban ttose prescrib>.d Ia 

para&rallb 6 or to uceed the nu•ber of tate prescribed lc paragraph 6. 
(2) AnY lbales Iaten under tbis pefllt should so far as practicable be processed 

a iter tbc observa t ion aud coJieclloo of sUJ)Ies. 
13) .Results of the research shell be rePOrted to tbe lflnister of Agriculture. 

Forestry and fisheries luedialely upgo I be COQP!etiou of opentloa of the 
ttsearclt 

W Accounting RePOrt rerardlng the resurcb shall be sublitted to the Miaister 
of ~.griculture. forestry ud Fisheries luediately DPOD tbe cogpletl.o• of 
ope rat ion of the research. . 

(5) The cold rreoade harpooa shall not be osed UAiess it is pemilled b1 the 
Director-General of the FlsberiesAgeacyasnecessarY lor the iatt>le~eutn l ion 
of research llld unless II Is used as lhe sccoAd blrPOon in order to shorten 
the ll•e to death of the •hale which was struck by the nplosive rreoade 
harPOon. . 

!6) llfles on board shall be used oaly lor the purpose of shorten ing lhe tioe 
to death of •bale~ 
Rifles shall' be osed as the aaln secoadary kil l ing techllraue U[Jess 
difficulties arise witb rilles or bunle~ · 

(7J This per1il shall be pla~d OD board the vesstl dur ing the operalioo or tbe 
research. 

(8l The flag specified In fora No.4 of the notlficatioa dated August t5tll. 1950 
(rei. No. tS-SUICYG-3645) shall be disP layed oo the vessel. 

(9) EDforcemen t officials, or person (s) tho bnuesPODsibi l i tY for the research 
shall be on board the vessel. 

(!OJ It sball be probibi ted to re fuse fisheries iospector to be oa board the 
vessel. 

(Ill Owse to lither fisheries caused by the operalioo shall be CQ;IJ)tnsated in 
consultation with lbc parties concerned. 

(12) The bearer of tbe per1it shall not refuse the preseotat ioa ol rePOrt wh ich 
Is · reaui red for the purPOse of coordioatlog tbis operation with other 
fishing operation. 

(131 Tbe research shall be iaplcocoted aader the guidaoce aed supervision by 
ibe Director-Geaeral of the Fisheries Agency wbere ud if appropriate. 

(141 This ~>trill could be withdrawn if ~iolalioD to these teras aDd coadilioos 
be observed. 

~11: 'fbls docc••l is aa11o1Hclal troslatiomlor the ptrposes of tbe hterl&llotal JILalicc 
Coalsslon. Tbe orlalut Ptl1lll Ia !be laiiUnt lac~~Jage is lk ooly ollie ill vtrstoo of"" 
ural L 
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SPtCrll Pe111l t 

Issued to: The lusr a tate of Cetaceao luearch 
Di rector: Dr.UirDsbl RATAHAXA 

Vuait ~o. 18-SUII<A.~-tiiO 
Dated Kovecber 13, 2005 

Address : 4-; To~o i -cho. Chuo-tu Tokyo, Japan 

lssoed by: llr. latlo YWCISAJ.t Mialster ol A&ric~ltort. Forestry ud fi~erlts 
ad illeria 

Tbis Ptlllit aotborius Ike luluntatloa ol the resurtlo cake or 
Aatarcllc alate •lulu ud Ph tlulu lor scltotirlc PlrPOsrs io tilt Auarctlc 
Oceaa. 

I Purpose of research : 
l esearcb ol •bale ~tockl Ia l~t Soutbtrl ltalspbere 

2 »ttbod ol researcb : 
ltsearcb take usia! creoade haroooos 

a Vessel used and gross ronaage : 
Kaitoa-.aru (880. 25Gn 

4 ll'search baseflbe Ptlllilltd vessel be loon to): 
llissbio-aaru (8. 030. OOGT) 

S liner of Ike Vess•l : 
Ol1'S001£ OPWJ 10~ LTI. 

I Saccres aod ~~ ol tbal es to )e take1 lor tesetrcb: 
SSO Aatarctrc airkt •bales a~ It Pia whales ia total by lbe rt$tartb 
fletl iacludlag Ibis •essel 
llole•u. It is auttorhed to tate ao ta 935 Anuretic aim males. II 
it Is so recaired lor I be IIIIPOSt to laoluect I be researcb. Dwarf llioke 
•bales are uchded lroa the research. 
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7 Rese•rcb area : 
Dtsipated as the ¥aters south of 60 S. east of 130 E. YUt or 14& r, 
cxcludiDB tbe 200 mile to3es or foreigo coanlries 

8 Duration ol validity or tJis perail . 
l'roa Nove~~ber 15tb. 2006 to Apri I 1111~ 2007 

9 Ter111 a ad cood itloa~ : 
(I) It shall be prohibited to take species otber tbaa !bose prescribed Ia 

parasraJ>ll 6 or lo excted lh.e number of take prescribed io paragraph 6. 
(2) AnY •baits taken under Ibis permit ahould so far as practicable be processed 

alter tbe observa tion anil colleetioo of Stll>les. 
(3) Resui Is of the.research sba11 be reported to the Mlolster or Atr iculturc. 

Forestry and fisheries lamedi!lely upon I he c~letloa of operatioa of the 
research. 

(4) ACC4uatlng Report regard ins the research •hall be subtlilted to the J!ia!ster 
of Agriculture. Forestry and fisheries iDediately UPOI t~e co=pletiou of 
opera! ioo ol the researcll. 

(5) Tbe cold sreuade bar(>OOil shall not be used ualess It is peraitted bY the 
Direclor-C.aerat or the Fisheries Agency as necessary for the i1111leaeatat ion 
of research ud uuless It Is used as lbe secoad harpoon in order to shorten 
tbe tl1e to deaU of ll1e tbale wbicb was struck by tbe ei\Piostve rrenade 
bar.POOn. 

(6) lilies on board shall be used ooly lor tbe purpose ol shortening the tiae 
to death or whale~ 
Rilles shalt be used as the main secoadary kllllu techni'aue Y<less 
dilliculties arise ~ilh rilles or hunters. 

171 This pereil shall be placed oa board tbe vessel duriDg the operation or the 
research. 

(8) Tbc llu specified lo lor~ No.4 or tbe notification dated A•Sll~t 15th, 1950 
(rei. No. 2S-SUJGY0~364Sl shall be dlsolayed on tbe vessel. 

(9) fllorcemcnt o!liclals. or pe rson(sl who bave responsibilitY for the research 
shall be ou board tbe ;essel. 

(LO) It shall be orohibilod to reluse fisheries inspector to be on board lbe 
vessel. , 

(II) Damaxe to other fisheries caased by the operation shall be cocpensated ia 
consultation with lbe psrties concerned. 

(12) Tbe bearer of the per1ll shall aol refuse the preseutatlon ol rePOrl which 
Is required for lbe purpose of coordinatlns Ibis ooera tlon with other 
fish ing operation. 

(13) Tbe research shall be iiJllelented under the guiduee and supervision by 
tbe Director-General of tbe Pisberies AgenCY where and if appropriat~ 

(14) This per• II could be wiiUruo i I violation to these tefiiS and coodllioos 
be observed. 

~ott Ttl is dOCOitllt is n 11ortlel•l tru.slaliDI ror Ill<!'""""'" or tl:e taleraulottllliAIIII! 
c-\utoL !be orlll••t penoll In rle imoort 1111111160 is tte •IY olllclal •ersi"" oll•t• 
perai t. 
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Annex 84:  Special Permit No. 19-SUIKAN-1911 of 7 November 2007 
 [incomplete record held by the International Whaling Commission]

Spocial Permit 

Issued ro: The lnst itute of Cetacean Research 

Director: llr.Minoru IIORJIIOTO 

Penni t No. 19-SU LKA:-1-1911 

Dated November 7. 2007 

Add1·ess : •1-5. Toyoml· cho. Chuo- ku. Tokyo. Japan 

Issued by: Ill'. ll•~aloshl II'AKABAYASJII. !llnister of Agriculture. Forestry and 

Fishedes 

This pcrmi t authoriz('s the imp I t'lncntat ion of thE' research take of 

Antarctic minke 'A'hales. Fin whales and Humpback wh.al~s for scientific purposes 

ln the Antarctic Ocean~ 

I Pu1·pos(' of l'cscm·ch : 

Research or whole Slocks in the Southern Hemisphere 

Z Method of research 
R~scnrch lAkt! using gl'cnade hArpoons 

3 Vessl"l u~cd uud gross tormag~ : 

Nisshiu-maru (8. (I.J.I. OOGT) 

·I Ve::;sels accompanied : 

CD Samplin~ vessels accompanied 
Yushlu-maru No.3 (7<12. OOGT) 

Yushill- ,...ru No.2 (747. OOGT) 

Yushin-maru (720.00GT) 

~Sighting vessels 

Kyoshir.-~~aru No.2 (372. OOGTl 

Ka i kou-.n<ti'U (860. 25GT) 

5 Owner of th~ \l~ssC:"I : 

Kyod<> SenJ>aku LTIJ. 
6 Species and numbor of "'hal~s to bu u•ken for Research: 

850 Antarcl ic lllinke wha les, 50 Fin wha I cs ond 50 liUmJib•ck whales in to tal 

by the research rtoet including this vessel. 
Uowever. iL is authorized to take up to 935 Antarctic nlinke whales. if 
h: is so J·equu·ed for thC' purpose to implcm£1nt the research. Dwarf minke 

whales ure excluded fro11 the research. 
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7 Research ~arc'* : 

Designated as <h• u1.r1 wuth of tiO S. eas< of 35 E. ••st ol 175 E. 

f!xcludin,g the 200 111i le 1.ont•s uf foreiRn countries. 

8 Uurntion of ,-alidiLY of thi> P•nnit : 

Fro11 ~ov0111ber 12th. 200i tO Apt il IGLh, 2008 

9 r~r•s nnd condition~= 
( J) I t shal l be J>rohi bit•d to toke • J)('des o tht•r than those JtrosL'I'Ib•ll in 

pa rngraph 6 or 10 f.':<ct:C!'d tlw nt..1mbv1 of take prescribed in pnroKrtll'h 6. 
(2) An)' whales uskt.•n und\.'l this PN'mit should so fur as pruct h.'ublc b~ prot't">St.•d 

after the obst;n·utiQn und co l lt.~cl ion ar so11ples .. 
(3) Result~ of th• HM·anh >h.ll I be ll'JX>IIl'd to the llini>t<~ of ARI itultult•, 

f OJt.'Str)' and FiSht>fit.'S 111111!,·dUHtiiY upon th~ COJipletion or llpt·ration or tht' 
research. 

(.t) Accounting K~port rt"gard 1 "R tht.• rt'~t-arch sha 11 be subai \ted to tht" ~hn J 't ••• 
of Agriculture. forc:;:u·y aud ri~het ies iaf"diat~l~· upon the cmpll't ion ol 
operauon of thr ll'~t·an.:h. 

(5) Th~ cold grenadt• hat JlO<>n •h.1ll not be used unlrss i 1 is pt'llli lled by th• 
01recto.r-General of til.: Flsht•r h·~ .-\S(~tllc.:)' H!j ncrc~ry for tht~ urpl l"llttl~ntntion 
or r~st>arch and unlt•s!. n 1-. u .. cd uo, rhl" ~et·ond harpoon in order to sh1~rtt·n 
th,• ti..RK- to death nf tht• t.hal~ •flllh was struck by the cxplosiv..: Rrt•nildt.· 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles on board shall b•• u"•d only for th• pur pose ol shoncninR th~ lin>~ 
t o dedlli of whah•s. 
R i f'les s hal l b• us~d as tht• liD In secondary k i I li ng tochn i ''"'' tonluss 
d i ffLt·ulties aris~ •l th 1ll'lcs '" hunters. 

(7) This pernit shu II bt• pluct•d "" l!<>Bid the \CSS~ l during I he opt•rm ltut ur the 
n~-searc.h. 

(8) The flag specified in fo•m Not. luf the not Hic<llion dawd August 15 th, 1950 
(ref. ~o. 2S- SUJ(;\'0-3GI5) shall be displayed on 1 he •••ssol. 

(9) Enforc...,nt officio Is, or per"m(s) •ho hJ•·e responsibility for the r~•c•rd> 
shall be on board the ve.,scl. 

110) It shall be prohibit<"-' 10 relu•e f•~li~nes UJspector to h<' 011 board tht• 
\'esse I. 

(It) IJa&ag< to other fish.ries tdUS~J b)· the op.:ration shall be COCipt'll'illl'<l in 
consultation •ith th~ p.utit::a .:onn·rnt-d. 

1121 The bearer of the pt'rllit >h.lll not rvfuse th•· presentation of report whith 
is Tf-Quired for th"' puq~st nl C'tJdtdlnnting this OP'('rntion with ~,ntu."r 
fishing opernt il)n~. 

(13) Ihe n~scarch shal J be implt.·rncuted unde-1 thll S("Uidante and supttn•hnon (,y 
the lhrector-Gt:~norcd of the F i~henes Agency wh~rc ond tf np1>t·oprinu.o. 

(1 4) Thls permit could be wllhdHtWII II vlula l iot1 to th£:>st.! t ~rms and cvnd 1 tiun~ 
be ubservcd. 

flote : 11\1 • dolC~O\ i&. •dl tJnnffid.,J I tdhdllliC•II fM 1ht<~ ptn·po!iot'li u( 1tu- Jntt•ri\IIIIDftltl lhoiiiiiC 

r.~~~~a~utncL The unM:uwl Pf"riDit in thl' J .. f••J\0~~ J•nllloklttl' i s tb. only offit"iu .... ,.iran .f>r I hi• 

r~••it. 
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Special Permit 

l~::;ut"d to: The Jnst i tute of Cetacean Rcsea1·ch 

Direc tor: lb·. Minoru UORIMOTO 

Pennit No. 19-SUIKAN-1911 

Dat ed Novomber 7, 2007 

Address : 1-5. Toyomi-cho. Chuo-ku. Tokyo, J "pan 

Issued by: !fr. !lasatoshi WAKABAYASHI. Minister of Agdculture. Forestry and 

fisherie!; 

This permit authodzes the i11plementation of the research take of 

Antarctic minke whales. Fin whales and Humpback v.'hales for scienti fic purpose~ 

in th~ Anturctic Ocean. 

I Purpose of 1·esearch : 

Research o f v.·hale stocks in the Southern llem[~pla~r~J 

2 Method of reseorch : 

Research toke using grenade harpoons 

3 Vesse I used aud gross Lomntge : 

Yus hj n-maru No. 3 (742. OOGT) 

oJ Research base (The pe1111ltted vessel beiOnKS to): 

Nisshin-maru (8.044.00GT) 
5 Owner of t he Vessel : 

Kyodo Scnpaku LTD. 

6 Species and number of whales to be taken for R•s•arch: 
860 Auu:u·ct ic mlnke wha 1es. 50 fin whnle!-i und 50 Humpback whtd es in tota.l 

by the research fJt•et including Lhit) \10Ssel. 
llowcv('r, h is authorized l<J liJku up LO 935 Antarctic minke whales, if 
it is so required for the purPOse to impll•nwnt the research. Uwarf minke 

-.·hales are exc luded from tlh: I'Csca1·ch. 
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Sp..•c J a I Peraat 

Issued t.o: Tht lnst ituu:• of ft-tat·eao Resetu ch 

lhr•ctor: l>h .lhn•>•u MORJMOIO 

P~nail l>o. 19-SL<IK·t\'·1911 
Oa1 •d l'lnvt•mbH i. 2007 

Add1•ss : ~-5. Toy<JIIIi·cho.Chuo·ku. f<'k)•o.Jap•n 

lssuPd by !lr. )lasato•hi JAI\J\HJ.VASHJ. Nint.tt•J of A~ricullulu. Forestry .md 

1:i sher-i~s 

n\i S J)t'IWl t nuLhoJ·ittS th~ im.pll>ll:e'Olat lou ttf Lhl' reo.:earcl1 l.tk\• of 

Auturctic 11inke whuh,•t>, ~In whales nnd ltucpback whtil~.!:; fCJJ •Ci\'nt ific pur'pO~cs 

in thl' Anturctic Occnn. 

J Purpost.• of n•st'an:h : 

Re:;c~u-ch of wha1~ stot·ks in thl! St1uth1!1:U u .... i:.phere 

:!: ~ll•thod of res~ardt 

Rt•st·arch tnkt.• u~ i ng a:rt..mdc harpoons 

3 Vensel used and gros!> toruuHt<' : 
Yu>hin-moru '\o.2 (i li.O()(;T) 

1 Re~earth hH'~l'(lln~ Jl('rmiued h·~)i~l belongs to) • 

Nisshin lldru (~. 0.1-1. OOGT} 

5 Own~• of tho l'•ss••l : 
J(yodo S..npaku LTII. 

6 SIJtclC"It'S ~nd numbl'r of wtwl~s tn be td.kt-n tm- f(es~arch: 

850 Antttl't'l ir: ainke who lo:-., SO Fin whul es und 50 Humpback whal~, m total 

by tht' l'l•!t-t!arch fle-et inc:Juduu{ this \'f>Sst>l. 

llmr~ve1·. it 1'4 uuthot•izt!d to tttk\• up to 93S Antnt·<"tic manke .-h~h·s. if 

it I s so rt'<IUiJ tori I'm tht- pt.n-posl' to JIDpleaenr the r£'!t-i•t~tr:-h. Dw~rf llillh\.• 

•hol .... s are e~cludt'd tr-011 the I"C!<.t'dtf."h. 
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Special Permit 

Issued w : The lnst i tULC or Ce tacean Research 

Direc Lor: ~h-. !linoru MORUIOTO 

Pormi t No. 19-SUIKAN-1911 

Dated November 7. 2007 

Address : 4-5. Toyollli-cho. Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan 

Issued by: l lr . Masatoshi WAKA!lAYASIII. Mi nister of Agricultu•·e. Forestry and 

F'isho1 h.·~ 

This pt:rmit OU[horizes lh~ impl !'mcnunion or the I'CSeaJ•ch take of 

Antarctic minkc ''hales, Fin wha les and Humpback whales for scientific purposes 

in the Antarctic Ocean. 

I Purpose of res0arch : 

Reseas·ch or whslle stocks in th~ Southc1·n Hemisphere 
2 Method of research : 

Research i ak11 using ~ot.rcnade harpoons 

3 \•esse I used and gro~s tonnugc : 

\"ushin-maru (720.00GT) 
4 Resoa~·ch base(Tho pc,ni nod vessel belongs to) 

Nisshi n-llaru (8.044.00GT) 
5 (}mer of the Vessel : 

Kyodo Scnpaku LTIJ. 

6 Spedes and number of whales to be taken for Research: 
850 AnltlrC[ ic minkt- wha les. 50 Fin whales itnd 50 Humpback whales in to~al 

by t he re,em·ch fleet includi ng this vesse l. 
Jlow·cver, it Ls authorized to take up to 935 J\ntarctic minke whales. if 
it is so rnquirOO for the pw·pose to i111phm~nt the research. Dwarf minke 

t.'h{des ar~ vxc: l udL"d from the rt>senrch. 
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S~clol Permit 

Issued to: Th~ Institute of C~taccan Research 
Oire«or: Mr.llinoru )IOJU \IOTO 

l'<•rwll /io. L9-SUJKA-:-t9t I 

Dated ,.ovc~bcr 7, 1001 

Addr CS> : ~-5. Toyomi rho, C'huo-ku, Tokyo, Jopan 

Issued by llr. llasatoshi IAKABAV.ISHI. lhnrstet of Agricultut o, forestry and 

Fi:sheries 

This pt>nut authorizes tlw implttmentation of the research tukl• of 

Anunctic •inke •thtlt.•s, l:in whales nnd IIWI!Pbatk whale:; fot scienti fic pun>O~c~ 
in th~J Antarctic Oct>an. 

I Purpc>~t.o of l'e~earch : 

Resoar·ch of .ttale stocks tn thl• :X,uthem IJ('Itisphere 

2 alt1 t hod or t•es~atch 

R\'~carch tnk"' usim: grenad~ harpyons 
3 \'E'ssel u~ed and gross tonno~<;e : 

Kyoshitnnaru ~ •. 2 (372. OOGT) 

I Research b<Ose(The permitted vcs .. J belongs to): 

.~issh i n-~~aru (8. 0·14. OOGT) 

5 Owner or the , ...... , ; 

Kyodo Senpaku L TO. 

6 Spcci<'s ond nwliber of •hall'-.. to be takt!O fot Rt•search: 
850 Anturctic otinke whales, 60 Fin wlwlcs uttd 50 11.-pback wholes in lotal 

by tho rrse.,rch fleet includanu: this vess ... ,l. 
llowevvr. h is authorized to tuke up to 935 Antarc ti c minke whtali.!S, if 
ll is SO requtr~d ror 1.he purpos-.• lO 1mple.em the n•st_tan·h. l>•:arf !Iinke 
•·hales are t>xcludt.>d frocq th~ 1 e.seardt. 
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Special Perait 

lssut.•d to: l'h~ Institute of CeLa<·enn Rosl•;u·cll 

Director: !lr. !linoru IIOI!IMOTO 

Pennit No. 19-SUIIl'-'.-1911 

OuLL>d No\'(''lnber 7, 2007 

Address : •1-5. Toromi <ho. Chuo·ku. Tokro. Japan 

!.sued b1·: M1·. Wasatoshi WAKABAI"ASIII. WLni"•r of Aariculture. Forestry and 

F~>hories 

Thh pcorait authorizes the iaph-...·mat ion of the rest.·arch ta.kt" of 

.-\ntdrctic aanke whales, Fin whale~ ~tnd lfuapbock whale-~ for scientific purposes 

in tht.· Antarctic Oct.·an. 

Purpo~c or rr~~arch : 
Kose~rch of .-halo stocks in the Southern flellliSt>here 

2 Ml'thod or r~s(>flrth 

ltt!l:iUUI't,:l1 luke using g-r~nndc hnrpoons 
3 Vt•sst.' I used und Kross tonnage : 

Kn I kou-cnwu (860. 25GTl 

Resc~trch bac.;{t(The pemi ued vesst>l bl'lous:, to): 

~i••hin·maru (8.04~.00GT) 

5 OwnN of tht• h•ss~l ; 

Ofi'SIIORE OI'ERATIO\ LTD. 
ti Sp..'<"it!S dlld n~r of whales to be tllkt•n fos Rt.•st~ru-ch: 

$50 Antarctic •inke whales, 50 Fin •hal•s und 50 ll1111pback whales in toto I 

by the research fleet lncludinK t-has \'tsse-1. 

u.,.lln.~r. it is authorized to tUkl' up tO 935 Antarctic minkt" whnles. i( 

it [~so requ1red for lhe purpO ,.,-.to illPll'l'llliiH tht..• research. Dwarr \finkc 

vhnlt.'s nr4! excluded from 1ht' t(lS(.•an:h. 
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Annex 85:  Special Permit No. 20-SUIKAN-1727 of 5 November 2008

lss~ed lo : Tbe losli t•le of Coloc••• Resear~h 
Diroctor: k •raoro IIIUWTO 

Pm1ll ~o. !D-St11JWH12! 
Paled ~O'f'b" ~.tOOl 

Address : +-;, T1»111l-<:bo. Chuo-to. Toho. la~an 

lnuto b1: ~r. Shia"• ISBIIA. 111nisltr of Aaricolture. forestry and f lshcrlu 

Tb i> P<fl fl aathorhts t~< iaolecoolalloo ol l ho m .. rcb uto ol 
Al lliCI ic oink• •bilu, Fin •bslrs ud BIIIIPbatk •l>alu lor scl•nlllic purposes 
io tbe Aotarct ic Ottn 

I P~rooso of research 
lHurtb or >1\alt SIO<h in the Soot~era ti<DiSP~tr< 

! llrlbod or rose4rcb : 
lcsearch Ill< us in! areoade ~ar900os 

3 Vrs$CI ~sed a;,d rross lan•ace ! 

N is;~ 11·11 ro 1&. 04UOGll 
4 Vtssels atCOClliDi td : 

Q) Saaol lor vessels accOipaolod 
hsbin11m ~o.J IT4!. oocn 
Yushlo·ur> •o.! !l41.00GTI 
Yusbin-.. ru 17!0. OOGn 

~ Sighlin' •essols 
ll!OShto-soru No. t 13it CIGO 
taikoo·aaru 1860 !~T) 

S Owller of lht Voss• I : 
Il'odo SenP3h LTJ. 

6 S;.cios and aUibtr or t b>l ts to bt lakel /or Researcl. 
3l0 Altl~rctit alnkt •h its. ~0 fil <'halt s nd >O ftllobaek fll l lt! io tolal 
by IDe ruurch fleet intlodtag thiS I'OHtl. 
Howc•tr. it 1$ outholi ttd to l•ke UP to 93S Altarcri e o lo~t f!:ales. II 
ol ;, so roqulrt~ ror lbt ~or pose 10 iot:ltotnl tho research. O.ul nlni r 
•bales are nclc~td lro• \he tt$tarch. 

t l!na reb aru ; 
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DO$I,JIItd U tbt ••l•rs 1011~ or 6~ S. US! Of 130 £. "'" or 145 f 
utladlu tbe zoo 1l lo zones of rorelu cou11rlu. 

S Ount ioo of •~lidilY of Ibis oe111ll : 
fro• loveobtr 111~ 2061 lo April JOt b. !~9 

9 Teras zod coadilioos: 
Ill It sball bt prohlbiled to Late s~cies otbtr L~u lhoso prucribtd io 

PatacraJ>Io 6 or to umd tbt ocaber of tate otescrlbed Ia puagtlpb 6. 
Ill Aoy tl>alol I alta aadtr rbis poroll s~ld sa hr as omt icable bt procesoNI 

alter tbe observalloa aod collection of UOJ>Ies. 
Ill les. lls of the rcmrch shalt be rtportrd to lhr Minisltr of A~rlcallorc. 

fnresltY ud Fisberios illtdlalely tPDn the cotple l lot of opera!l01 of I be 
ttnarc.h. 

W Accouoliqteoorl regardlo& Ike ruearc~ shall b~ s~borltiNito tbe Mloisler 
ol Alrlcullurc. ForestrY and Fisheries IDitdiatelv GPDO the cOtpltlfOn or 
OPtratioll of U1e rutardl. 

C;) Th cold crentdt hllii>OO si>JII ool bt ased ooJus II is Ptllli I ltd by the 
Dlrtclor-Gtorral or lhe Fisher itS AITICY as oteuury for lbe itvletcntaliOD 
of researc,lt ud uolru It ts usd u the sttO!UI barPOOJ in or.,!r to stlortc.ll 
I be lioe lo dtolb of lbe • b1lr Jblcb ,., slrucl bY lbe tlplosl•• 1rtaade 
baroooa. 

161 lilies oa lroud shall Ire used ooly lor lire PtrtPose o/ shorlt~bJ lbe ti• 
to O•atb of •bal•~ 
ll/lu sba tl Ire ned as lb• oaio ucoadary kill"' lecbeiou unl~ss 
dlllicull lu arise wilb rifle< or huolen. 

m ThiS t><rtiJ shall be plattd 01 board llr Vessel dorlo3 lbt Ol>trtl ioa of I be 
reseuch. 

(&) 1bc !lac SP«IIled h loll No. 4 ol lhe ootiflcatioa dlled AunJI 11(11. 19iil 
Crt!. No. !5-SUIC'f0-3~5) sball be diSPlaY•~ 01 lbe •·ouel. 

{9) f'.llforcueut afficiah. ot PU50I (s~ •!to 1\ave rtspouibtJ lh' for tbt rtstareh 
shall be oa board lbc •••~el. 

HI» It shall bt prob ibilcd 10 refnc lbbtries iospeclor 10 Ire: oa i>olrd tie 
vesse l. 

011 DI>OJt loolber lls~erlu caused by tbe operallol sbolllrc: cocpusattd i• 
coosollallon • lib lbe pulirs coao<roerl. 

112> Tbt \urN ol I be Pertil $ball DOl rduse lilt prtstallliOI or report •bich 
Is r<IUirtd far Urt PVrooso of coord!OJiiar Ibis operar loa • ilb ott.er 
f!skilc op•r•ll•u 

1131 Tbe researc~ skall Ire iapleoeoled aader 1~ guidance and super•isioa bv 
ll:t Dlrtetor-Geaecal of Lht fishorles .l;!ocy ohere aDd If l!>lltOPr luc. 

1141 Tbls otrsil co•ld Ire • llbdrl'ln II vjolalioo tolb."e l•ra.s Ofld colldllions 
Ire obsenocl 

~•lr: Ill is d'kiMtl h •• 11:1U It hi lti!!SIUiOI for tnc PIII III&R$ nl the hlttflll ioul f!&il lh-1 

tuc.ISSiOft. tbc •r••laal Jl('rai t It tllt h;.N&t•,. laaetl~ l$ I tot Ol)f tfUch l tr:sltll ol •tis 

prr•11. 
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Special Pe111i 1 

lssu•d lo: T~• losl ilcle ol CtlittiD lesearcb 
Direclor : lr. Wlooru MOIIIIO!O 

Ptroi l ~o. !O·SOIK-1.~·17%7 

Dal rd Jo•ecber S, %00& 

Address : 4-o. Tnvoai~h. Choo•klr. Tokvo. 1 ..... 

Issued ~r: llr. Sbiaen I Sill ILl. Wiolster or Aariullore. for!Slry au fh!ltrlel 

Tbi~ perwll <nlborites lbe ioPt .. ntu ioo or lle ruearcb hkr ol 
Alllarctic oillie •hiles. f lo •balrs '"" HuJpback ol!ales lor scleot il ic p~rPO••• 
in the Alrlarcl ic Oeeu. 

l 1\lrpose of resurch . 
ksurcb ol •bale nocb In lht Sou them !eoisohtre 

2 ltlbod of research : 
l esearc) takt aslnt •ruade urpaoas 

J Vessel ned and aross too•ac• . 
Yusbin-uru ~o. 3 n4%. OOCTl 

c tuearcb bue m. perollted "xnl belooas tol : 
Nis.hiJ·aaro II. 044. oocn 

S O.ncr uf the Vessel : 
krodo Senoato LT~ 

5 Speciu ud o1111ber ol •hies lobe takco lor Resurcll : 
&SO AlriJteCit l iakeobalu. SO Fin •baits ud 50 DUCIIbact •ulu rololal 
by lhc rlmarcb llttl lncludin¥ this •tnel. 
Aooe<er. il ;, author! ted 10 late op to 9l> Alrt~relie oiake tllalcs, II 
ll Is so required lor the perpose lo ioPitout lbe ruearcb. o .. rr aiake 
•bale< are etclodd lroa the researclr. 
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Dulpalld 11 the •alrrs toolb oJ 60 S. eUI or 130 E. •·esc ol 145 ". 
ct cludlu: the 200 oilt zones or lo:ris:~ couotras. 

I Doralioo ol "JidiiY ol thh otroll : 
froo ~oveolltr 12th. %01)8 to !.P<il 301la. %009 

9 Ttro.s and coadl tlots · 
(II II lball br proelbi led lo u~c SJ>t<res otter tbu cbose omcrlbed io 

oantraoh 6 or lo euet<! lbe oulltr of tatr orrscrrbrd i n Plru rapb i. 
(2) AIY 11!ales catu uodrr this oe,..il should so lor u o111CIIca.,e bt orocrued 

d ter tht obserutiDI aod collectioa ol sm lu. 
(3) lcsalls of t~e rurorclt shal l II< reoorled co tht lUouttr ol .liriccllore. 

forutrY .. d Fisberiu ioedia tely •ooo ••• c.,.ltlioo olo~erat ioo ol rhe 
rest~ reb. 

Wl .\cc00111 iu icPGrl roprdioat br r<Seoreh shall be sullelt led to the Mioistu 
ol Asri cultorr, Forestry aud f isheries l ,..diatriY uooo thr cooolrl !oa ol 
opeulloo ol lilt rc~tarch. 

(51 The cald sruadr barooOA shall ool be'"" uolu• l! is peroilled br Ue 
Dlreclor-.Grnrn l o[ !bt f isheries AJOOCY as ICetSSUY lor Ot jopito<Jhi!OI 
ol rtsrucb aod calrss I t is osed u t~r secoocl harooo• ;, order to slorl.., 
lbt I rot to dtalb of the • hal< •kich • u struck by lhr n olosive grude 
htri)()On. 

lij Ril les oo board s~all be oscd on ly lor the oorpose of ~\ortenins the !Iff 
to duth or wbalu. 
l ilies sull be Uttd IS !be aa io "coadary killioJ lechoiqur nlttS 
d[(lfcull its ar!sr • llh rlllu or t<llers. 

en Tbis or rail sh&ll be plactd on board 1\ e ..... r dor ia& lbe ..... r ion ol , ... 
nsnrth.-

111 Ib! IllS Specified il fora~ .. 4 or tot DDIIficallon dlld AU&atl l>lll 1950 
{rei. Ko. 25-SUIGYO·!USl sh• ll be disolne< oo Ill< ftllel. 

(9) Earoreu eol olllcials. or oeuoa lsl • bo hue t<SPC>ISibilitl lor tho run reb 
sha ll be on board lb< "uri. 

f!Ol II shall be orohlb&ttd to relest !islerlrs i•soecoor to hr oo boar• It• 
vesse I. 

(Ill Daul< to otber llsboti<S canstd br 1 be or><nt ioa sball br coiiPtanltd ia 
comlla!ioa wilb t\e p~rtlu cocetrneli. 

U%1 Jbt bcartr ol lhe PrAll sb•ll 101 rdur lbe oruealatloo of rcport wbicb 
is reuir<d lor lbt parPG>< of eoordilllill this ootnlloo • llb other 
fisbil& oo>tnt ioos. 

fill The ruurcb sball lit lDPlcanted acdtr tbt. xclduet aad suo>trvlsioo b1 
tbe DireciOI-.Gr .. ral or !Itt flsbrrres Agoaey •hm ud H ·~ropriaie. 

(14) This oeroll coul d br witbdtan If viola !loa to lbcsr trros ud condil ioos 
be obsrrvrd. 

tlou : l\116Qcc:DtiU ls.u \IUr/tchl lnululoe. tor 1~ '!UIIostS ol ltle latcnu lnnl n :aliac 

C~1Ui0t1. T1le oncla• l ~~trali Ill Itt ,., ,.• eu IUIII•t• 11 t11c oolv ~Uith1 ""'~ ol lhll 

M ttl l. 
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SP<tlal Puoil 

luued to: Tbt lul l lite of c.~ .. t u .. rcb 
Dlrrclor : Kr. ~iaoro MOIIlOlO 

Pttt il ~. t0·SUIIJ.1· 17!7 
Da l td Ko•tl\tr 5. !OOS 

Addrus : l -5. Tovoz i-<:bo. Cbuo-tu. Tokyo. Japan 

Issued by : Mr. Shicen ISIIBA. Jtioillor of Agrlculluro. Fortslry aiWI Fisbuies 

Tbis Perlll ulborites lht loplcanut ioo of tbt ruearcb lakt of 
Aau rctlc aitkt •bales. Fie whits ud llmlbaet •taln lor ~titntilic pwrpostr 
in lbe blarclic Oeun. 

I Purpose of researcb • 
lesrardb ol whale stocks •• the Soulbera Hrwlspl orc 

Z Nrlh~ ol r<selrcb : 
le>tareh tate esin& crea•d• barpooos 

~ \·tssel und ud aross lonaasc : 
Yusbio-uru ~o.! 1147. corn 

~ l euarch base tTbe r>ereilld vu~el be lo:wcs 101 
ft issbln-un II. 044. OOG1l 

S Owr\cr ol tbe Vessel : 
K!odo Seloll<u LTD. 

i Species aod nuaber of <bolea lo bo la~o lor leseareb: 
410 Alllu cllc alike •hales. SO Fio •bales and 50 IIUPback whal es iu 10111 

bY Lilt '"'arch f ltel iiCiodiRg Ib is •esst l 
S..t•<r. il is .. r .. rizttl to lake up to 93S Aotuclic aioke r!iales. If 
il i s so renired Cor I be P~I'IIOS< lolac>I<~~<:OIIbt ruearcll. Dwuf aitkt 
•bale$ are ttcludtd froa lilt resurcb. 
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Dulpatrd u rh •aters ,..,th or 10 >. nst cl 130 E. out of 141 a. 
o cludlu lho tOO olle tones ol lorelp co•MrleL 

I Ouralloa of •alidlty of Ibis l>ellil : 

Froo XD•..Wr 11111. tOOl to Aorll 3011>. tOOt 
9 Teras ud cod llioDI' 
W II sltlll be pr~i~lld 10 hltt Sl>fClts etber lhaa tlrtsr o1rstriloed 11 

nraatal>b & or It need lilt aolotr tl utt 'ru~rik4 In parural>b i 
Q) ur trb lu utuuxr thiii'CIIII ahoold so far u 1roc1 iea~lt be ueccmd 

alltr tlot obertalloa ul tolhctiu of s•lts. 
Ul t rs1111 of tht ru u tc) shll k rr:>Ortd to tk Nlalstcr ol Aarinllo" 

fores try.,., flsurlts i- doaUIY 1;102 1\r coopltlln of -nlloo of rb 
rtsnrel 

W Acconti111<110rl rctardiaatllt reaearch shit IN: soboli lltd ro 1" l ooiattr 
or Alrinllurr. FGrutry ... fisher ies i.c41lltlr UDCD lht t<>oPitl ioo of 
operalloo o/ lbt rtsurcb. 

CSJ Tbe cold 1trcado hrt>ODD sball aot bt used un lrss It Is peroilte4 by IM 
Director-(;r .. ral of tbe Ftsbtriu Areaer u oreenarr lor lho l•l•u OUI Ion 
ol r<statcb a•d ooltu It Is use4 as the set<lld barmo 11 or4tr to sborteo 
,.., lfoe 10 dutb ol t\e rule "biu ns suact Ill' lilt uplosl•c rr<olif 
Urt>Oo~ 

Iii l illrs oo ~oud ,., II k gJdltllf fo1 tbr PI !'POst ol sbortra!Jc tbc liat 
lo dntb a( •hit<. 
lillts sllall br lsd U lbe uh m:Oarhll l llllu lrU.int ni•U 
dillicollits ar lst •••• r ifles or ~talers 

m Tllis Ptroil shit w oland •• iloord 1.., nml n rhctk os>Ortt ioo of Ito 
ccsearck 

f&) Tbt lh& IJ<Cifitd Ia loralo.4 of lbttolihtalloo dated Aqut l~lb. ISSO 
/rtf. ~o. !5·SUIC10·114SI th>t I bt displayed oa lbt •mtl. 

fJI fnforctoent of/ I ellis. or pertoc IJI rho ~ave respooa lblltly lor lht ruearc) 
sbal 1 be oo kar4 tb! •cut I. 

1101 II shall be oroblbiltd to rtlast lhhtrlts ltsoector 10 be t1 board tbe 
•tnt I 

It U ...... Ia olber II »orin ClUed by t)e Ol>tllllll ~II br tOIIICUI IN II 
toa,.ltatiot • lt b tbr Plrllts cwceraed. 

IIZI Til< burrr of lbt 11<1111 ~~~ 101 relue Itt JrtsUII IIOI ol ltlllll Oble) 
Is reulrri lor lit " ' " " of eoor~i llllll "1s 09ttatloa • lib ol .. r 
fisll i" OPtUl ins. 

lUI Tlle researtb ~II bt IIPitoultd oc4u lit n lfucc w saperru l~ r., 
the Directo..W.erol ol tbt Fisbtriu Aleacr •hrt aacl II U>PrOI>ri•lt. 

1141 Tbls 1>t11H co•td be • ll •lran if •iolat in ta 1ftese terOJ ~~ cnd1tiols 
b• ohrrred . 

.,It 'Bh ~X.IIUI' llllt1NIIIcl•l ttaUII IIOI f9r J.t "fiiOW' •I I Jill lalttllll;ul til!lU 

to.ln1oL T~ .,,, 1 .. 1 perth I• 11M h.t ... .., Jurutt h tk t~lv olfltl al " " ' "or uls 
Jfl'llt 
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Sllttial Ptroh 

lssuo4 Ia: Tbe lasli lult Of Ctloccao itseare~ 
Di rector: Mr. Niaor• MORIMOTO 

Pe,.i I llo.10-SCIII.~-m7 
Dolrd Mottabtr S. 1001 

Acldrus : 4-5. ToyMii-<bo. Cbun-tL Tolr)'o. JoP<o 

Issued by: Mr. Sb!&trt ISBIBA. Minlsler or A,ritolltre. Forest ry aod Flsberlu 

Tbh II" toll a.ahori>es lh looleoutal ioo ol lhe research latt ol 
.\ntuctlc aioke •hits, f lo t bl les "'" Baooback ""•les lor scient Hie ouroosu 
Ia lbe /.nlarctic Otcu. 

I P11cose of rtsearcb : 
ltse<rCb Ol c~ale stocts ia lbt So1lbcra loolsohere 

! Meibod of r .. urch : 
Research rake asins creaode barooons 

3 Vessel used and sross lo••••• ; 
Yusbi-ru 11%4. oocn 

~ Researclr hut !Tbe o<roilld ••11cl btlonr• rol 
~issbln-oaru 1&. D4.t oorm 

5 O.nr ol lbt l'usel : 
lyodo Staoaku LTD. 

6 Sptclcs a<d nuabtr ol who its ro be tateo lor l tst1rth: 
a;o ADrarclit ollll<c t bal ... 50 f in whales ud SO Kut~>batk tba lu In total 
hr t~• ru earclr rleel ilcladiar ms •euel. 
p_.,.,.,,, It is ntlorutil to tab oo lo 9JS An tam\~ aloh •llales. il 
it Is so reaoircd lor lb•~~t~roose lo i n leoeo l lbt research. D•arl oh~~ 
o!nlts art uchrdd !roo lbe murch. 
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Dtsir~al~d aJ the ,.,,.., soutb of &0 l. .. u of llll !. •est of 145 t. 
er<ludiDf the lOO alit zoou or roaisn cou>lrlu. 

I ~rat loo or valid i tY ol I lis perell ~ 

fro' Novt•bcr 121b. ZOO! to Al>rll 3011\. ZOO! 
9 Teras .. d condl t loos: 
II) It Sllall be JrHibild to lake species olbtr tbu tilose prucribed io 

paucraob i or to tle<td the •tllbtr of htt prescribed I• parqraph &. 
Ill Aoy wbllu ta~eo !Wier this ~~trait sllotl d so lor ouractiu"e be proctued 

dt er lu observatiou aod colicctico ol U8Pfu. 
()) Ienita ol Ule researc• sball lit reoort<d to the Miolstrr of Acr iculture. 

Forestry and Pisborlu loodlately voo> I be coaplttioo of ooent loo ol tbe 
res,eutl 

(41 Aceooolllll leoort rmr•i•a the research w II be ullol tid to tbe ~toister 
of A&ricel tare. Forellrv aa41lsh<ries 1-dlat tly apoa tbe eorwlellon ol 
opecatioa of tbt tUI"Hek. 

151 Tbe cold r rtudt barpooo •ht l tot be used nless II is pertllted bY toe 
Di rector-(;<oera lollbe fisher ies Aeeseras ~eeessary for the iaole .. atat ion 
of renarch ad u less It Is ustd as tb~ ucoact harpoos ill order to sbortu 
tbt lite to dcatb of tie Ita it <bleb 011 strock bY the explosl •t rreoade 
bHPOOL 

t6l Rilles on board sball lit ased OilY lor tbc puroose ol slrorttniag the t ioe 
to deatb ol • !lalu. 
lilies sbl ll be end u the nin secondary t illing techi Qie oaless 
dillicolt ies II i" •U. rilles or bcottrs. 

f7l Tltls Pttoi I sh ll be pfoc:ed 01 board the <tUcl dorlac th openlloo Ol Itt 
rtSUrth. 

li) Tbt II" specif ied ln !ortllo. 4 ol lit nolil iealloo daledA~ust l>tl>. 1950 
(rei. Ko. 25-S~IGT()-)04>) shall b• displlfed oo tu vtml. 

(9) £oloretotot oll ie Ia h . or perso~ !JI t1lo hve respoos lbil ilY lor I be run reb 
<bill be on bnnl the •euel. 

IIOl II sblll be problbild to relne fisheries inspector to be •• board lk 
"us.~l. 

11 11 Daaut to other fisheries coused by I be ot>eratin sbll be eorroeauted 1D 
couoltat loo with tilt ,artiu eoDCtJOtG. 

illl Ue bearer ol tbt pefl lt sball 101 relut lhc prueo!ltlOI of report <llitb 
is r~ired lor t~e '""" or eoordlttllllf tbl! OPtfllios • itb other 
lis.hhc operation. 

(l!l Jbe research shall be iapleautcd uocltr the JUidance aad sopetfls!oo by 
the Director""'••ral ol the Flsberics Accnv Ybere llrl H appropriolt. 

1141 This peroll eoold bt • ilhdran if • folal ioa to these tcr11 ud coodillnu 
bt obstrnd~ 

;t.)lc: !\Is dotw •t Is n uuflitla• uus1UICII for lilt ,OI\»ks ef IN laterau lonl 11:.11 111 
C.iu:icn. 1\e orhln J JIUJU (ILk hpuu• 1q,pqe '' tlltOlh otrichl 't:ll~ ., lbls 
H ti \L 
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Issued to: Tbt Jostotote of Cet•c••• ltscarcb 
~irtctor: lr • •110ru 110111101'0 

Poroo t Xo. !O·SIIIKA.~·t117 
Dated ~••••~•r 5, !001 

~ddreu : 4-5, rovoal-cllo, Cblo-kv. TokYo. Ja;~p 

'""'d by· Mr Sbi&rru I SWill Minlrler M Asrleellart. Forutrr ao6 f lshtrles 

Thi• ~rroit ntborl~ts the iool tJ><ntaoioo of tlt ruearch uko of 
•nlatcl oc liol:e fhales. flo rbalu ud Huopbatt •bales lor scieotlfic ~VfllOS<S 
in the Aoo arcl lc Oteaa. 

1 P.rP.Gst: or ruureh : 
ltsnro~ ol •hale 1toth oo the S<J•tl:tr• Hte l s~herc 

! lt l~o~ ul research . 
Rtstatcl tate usi a& artoad• •••~oo•• 

3 voss< I osrd ud ••oss oonaaJ;t : 
hosbln-nu ~· 2 tm. oocn 

' luureb bue Ill< JO<ro!tttd vrssel !>.loan to) : 
~~ss~In-•m !B. 044. oocn 

5 O•"r of lbt Vcutl 
lyod> Stuakc Lm 

i Slltcies ud an~t of •halts to II< talco for Rtstarcb: 
850 .\ntarctlc aiote ollalu . ~Hin •hales u6 SD fioobock thlu in total 
br tbe tescarcb ll«t iaclud lns this •cs1cl. 
Ro•·e•er. it Is autbori•ed to late cp 10 935 Alltarelie &ioke •'hates. II 
il Is so reu ired roo ltc I>Un>OS! to lep!caeat obe run reb. Do-arl Kio\t 
•r..tes '" oxclodt4 froa th< tuearcl 
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Desisu!~d u lbt n1on sollb of tiO S, ••sl ol 130 E. •U I ol 145 t, 
••dlldiog lbt 100 •li e um o/ toreisn 00111lr tes. 

I Duulloo ol ••I illly of 1•1• oer1il : 
Froa !lon11btr IIIII. 2001 lo APt II l"h. 2009 

9 Teras aod cand llloas: 
W lt sblll be prohibited to llkt sPtCics olhet tho those orcscrlb<d iD 

o•rasra~b I or to •••••d 1 .. ••aber ol take prescri bed lo ~arasr..- t 
121 Aoy •hales tat to ender Ibis per1i I slloold so far u oracticablt bt processt4 

alter lht obser•alioo ud col le<tiot ul suples. 
13) ltsulls of lb< rtSearch sball II< reoortrd to lbe VIol stu of Aaritol lare. 

foreStrY and Fisborhs i••lialely uPO!I lbe caulel io~ or ooerat loo of lbt 
ruurcb.. 

141 Accoanl llf itcpor I ruatd iQI lilt ••••uc• shall lit sohllled lo lbt Micis ltr 
ol A&ricolture. Forestry ud fisberiu iooedialriY 11100 lbt ca.plelfon ol 
oreutlCIJl of l bf resurcb. 

IS) I'll• cold rreudt borpooo sb•ll nol be ued UJitu 11 is P<llilltd bY lbt 
Ulreclor·Ceoeulol tbtFisb<riuA&eacy as ••ccsnrv lor th lllPieotlllliOD 
of research ud UJth:n lt is ud 1.\ tbe ueo11d buPOOn irs ordu 1o shortea 
lit tloe lo deatb Of lbe to le ofllcl n s struck by lht UPiosive l rtUit 
barpoo11. 

f&J l ili es oa boord sbal l be used tolr far Ike PIIPO!t tl sborl .. iDrrhe r ix 
lo dtatb or • hales. 
llllu sball be used os the aa i• sec:oodur k1llinc ltebolue nlcu 
ditrlcollles arise • flb rilles or buol<rs. 

(7J This ~~trill sbtll be Phced •• boaro tbt ruse! dorior tbe operalioo ol IDe 
rcsurch. 

Ill nr II a& !pec:ilied Ia foro ~o. 4 of I be IOIII Icatloo dated AUI"I 15111. 19!0 
Ire!. Ho. 2;-SUICYG-31411 shll be dlsol&Ytd oo lbt •esscl 

191 eororc ... nl ollie lat.. or Ptrsoo!s) Oobavo rtiPGtsibilill lor tic rcstartb 
sull lit 01 board lbt nssel. 

tiOl It sball be prohibited lo rehse lhhtrlu iosPtctor to be on board tbt 
tessel. 

llll na .. t• lo orb<r lishtriu caused bY lbe opoonl lot sball be cC~~Ptosaled It 
coosulut ion • II• !be parlin coD<trlled. 

It!) IJ\e btarer of t•• Ptrail shll ~or rdose !be pres .. tatloa ol rtPOrt •b leb 
is reouired lor the PGroose ol coordioolhl t"t o~cntlao t llb other 
Clsblaa operalioiL 

fi JI Tllt rrsurch sull be ill'ltoealed 11der I be pidaoce ad noe"ision by 
the Dl rtelot-Gtur&l of lit lis .. rles A&eetl •bore ud H appropriate. 

(14) This Ptr•il co•l6 h • itMr.., ;r ~lolalioa to !lost ltr .. ud coodltlou 
IH: observe<!. 

'•lc: lllis doc-•1 Is o •••fU~Ial ltN.tJnto• for dae Pl.lfJOl.tt of lbt fltrnaCIUIIII rAaHa, 
Coaalula lht oriri••1 lltrth h lbe hNN$t laan-.. II l lle Olll' orfic;h l tttliO. ol lllh 

ttrw.lt 
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Specill Perall 

Issued lo: The loslitute of Celac ... Ruearcb 
Di rector· k~i oorw NORIIIOTO 

Pt,.il ~ .. ZD-SUlll.l.~- 1711 

Dated hreobtr 5. 200~ 

Address • 4-S. Toyool-cbo. Ch...-kv. Tokvo. h on 

Issued bY: Vr. Sbilltnt ISJIIIA. Mi:ister of A&rlc:vllu:e, Forc•trv ud fisberits 

This peralt n tb4rues lbe l.lllllee .. lil loa Ol l~e researcb lake of 
J.Atarctic oink• •hies. fi~ Will itS ud Buopback •ba les lor scie~tifi< pUIPOStl 

lo tbc ADiarcti< Otca~ 

I fltPG~• ol researcb : 
lesearcb or <bale stotts ia the Soothcrn Rcais~~•r• 

! Net~od of research : 
luearch lake osi•r sreu4r harpooos 

3 Vessel und lnd cron to.IUI•sc . 
Kaitoii-131U 1160. %S&n 

I lts<arcb bose fTh• porail ted •esse I b<loqs lol: 
~issbia-urw 18. 044. DDGTI 

s Ollaer or the ftsstl . 
OFFSliOlE UPWTI(I!I LID. 

6 So<clt! and n .. ller or otalos to bt takea lor l uearcb: 
ISO ADlarct it tinke •hies. ;o flo obales ud ;o liRDback <hales lo toto I 
br lbe restarcb fl«l iaclld lns Ibis vusel. 
loJcver. il is atl,orl >ed to take ap lo 935 Antarctic oioke •hiles. II 
It is so r«aircd for lbe purpose to liPit• '"' thr resu rclL O.arl lit~f 

•bales are oaclud•d lroa '' ' reJ•arclL 
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m •• ; .. ,, .... tbe Q lfrS IOill or 60 s. cu t ,, ISO r . . .. , or 145 .. 
u elodlnr I be lOCI 1111 IOOU ol lorri !• COU ltiU 

I Ount iot or nlldltr ol llh pcroll : 
Froo llo,.lbtt l ltll 2001 to .\Jir ll 3Citll 200' 

I Tttas HI oondll lou : 
Ul II sh it bt Ptololbi td to utt IP«iu otkt r~u tllon Pttl<tlbd " 

paruruc~ ' or to rued II• tuber or t1ke Prtsttlbtd I• Ntlltll>l & 
m /.apulu llkurodor ,.;. Jtn ll .... Jd sollr u ftt<l itl~lt be proasscd 

allu lbt obsc"u ln . .. tolltcliOI or UIPIH. 
or t uolts or tbt ruurd s~ll bt ' ""rttd to t ilt l fohttr ol Actlttlllr<. 

f ortslrT I I . fJsl:cltU r.nfat tiJ VJOO t ilt C .. JtlfOI Of CJtr&tiO& Of tie 
ruurc .. 

141 Ateoa&lfiCifport tonr61u tilt rtsearu d all bt n!lo1t ttd to I be Mhlsttr 
ol .\lricu fl ll<. Forut ry aa4 Tisbert .. leoedi&leiY 01101 llt COIIIIttfoo ol 
opcnt loo ol I tt res,.rel. 

lSI Th cold srraado lar,oon slllll oat l>o asd uoleu 11 IS pe rall ltd br !It 
Dl reetor·Ceotr&l or lbt 'lsbtriu Aitttf u &tcUSII' lor lilt ln ltltllll iCI 
ol ruurcb ud uolcu It It vs•• u tb• st«~t~d bupaoo In or~r to silotlu 
rat trot to dea tb ol tilt •~•I• ~~.~ ... st rutk br tbt ttJiosl•e llt&lte 
ba~ 

151 l lllu 01 ..,.,6 sball bt osed oalr lor tbt poroose tl sirJOrtulq lilt liSt 
to •••t~ o! obalts 
lillu slllll lit ud as ••e aall seeoHirt k.tllu tttblnt eolu s 
diH icall iu ari se •I~ ril lts ar knttu. 

17) litis pen II sb&ll Ire olacd oa..,.rd Ike •use! Car tiC I be OPirJt io• ol tbe 
ruearc&. 

(&) Th liar Spttllitd fa foro No, 4 or lbe nollfiut ln 411 .. A!111GSI Jill>. II III 
rrcl. No. Z5-SUICYO-Ji45l ahll be dlspllVtd oo tilt mstl 

111 Eolorcett~nlo rllclals. or Ptrsools) " •batt rtSI>Oisfbil itr lor tbe romrtb 
sball bt oa lloard l~t •enel. 

IJQ) II s\all be Proh lblttd to rt lase loshu lts fupector to Ito ot board till 
•cnet. 

(II) D...,. to otbtr lhlltrlu cantf •r Ill< Oll<rolio• sba ll be c-.sottd ia 
caut l latloa •It~ lilt oartios ..,...ned. 

Ull The lturor ol tilt ,.,.It sh ll aot :.lese tilt prtscatat In tl report t blth 
h rroolrri lor tkt " ' OO" or coordlu iiOI tDh tlltn tloa "'" otlltr 
lh~l .. .,.,.,,ou. 

IIJl Till murch wll be l • lmtlltd u'cr "' nllu~e alii SliPtr•isi• ~ 
lilt Dl rtttor-Ctntral ol lk Fitllrries .\ltiCY Wllert uc t1 ... r~rlllt. 

(1(1 llis Ill roil covld be • ltbdra"' II •lolal ioo to tlorse teru uo! conditioos 
lie o!>scrnd. 

Htl • · fhh .._..,.,1 Ja u.utffltl •l l rutlt lllltil ~cr lM '''PG'" tltbt lun•u llt-..1 J\alb t 

t..ll•50L 1'\lltliCIMt Mrlll I• l .. luntJt IU II&JO h llc Olh t ftithl •tn l • of tilth 
.. ,.ll 
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Annex 86:  Special Permit No. 21-SUIKAN-1605 of 12 November 2009

Jssurd to: The lnstitute of Cctaeeam Rostarch 

DireeLor: llr.IUnoru ~ORIMOTO 

Porm!t Ho. 21-5Ul~~-l 605 

DoLud ~ove~ber 12,2009 

Addross: 4-o,Toy,.,i-cho,Chuo-ku, Tokyo,Ja~>&n 

Issued by: Mr. Hirotaka ~TSU. Mini ster of Acrieul t ul"'A, Fotost.ry and 

Fisheries 

This pormH aut.horlzes the iaplu.entat!on ol 1ho research take of 
i\ntarotic l>inko • halos, Fin •bales and HWI!IIbaek •halos for sclen<ific purpoJas 

in tho AntarcL ie Ocean. 

I 1'\u'paRo of researeh : 
Research of whale sLacks in 1.ho Soltthurn He11lsl>i>ere 

2 Method of research : 
Research take using eronado harpoons 

3 Vessel •••d and gross tonna1c : 
Yuoh\n-garu No.2 (747.00CT) 

( Research base (Tho p6rmlttod vessel belongs to): 
Nlsshitr'"1DIIJU (8, 044. OOOT) 

5 O.ner of tho Vossol : 
iiyodo Senpaku L'ID. 

6 Species and number of whales to be ta~!n for Research: 
860 Antarctic lllinko whales, 60 Fin whal~• and 60 llumpback • hales in total 
by the ~search fleet includins this vosse!. 
However. iL i s authorized to take up to 935 Antarctic •inke wbalos, if 
it i $ $0 roqu!red for tho purpose to imple010nt tho ruear<>h. Dwarf o:.lnke 
•halts are excluded froa ~ho r~se.rch. 
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7 Researeh area : 
Designated o& tho waters south of 60 S, cost of 35 E, ••st of 175 B, 
excludin& tho 200 milo zones of roreign countries. 

8 Duration of validity of this permit ; 
From Novc~bor 19th, 2009 !o April 30th, 2010 

9 Teras and conditions· 
(I) It shall be problbltod to toke species other tlu!n those pnscr!bed In 

"""graph 6 or to uceod tho nutober of take proscrIbed in pa....,.craph 6. 
(2) A.1y whales taken under this ~nrit should so for as practicable be processed 

after the observation •nd coll~ctioD of saaplex. 
(3) Results of tho ro .. nrch shall be reported to tho M!ni<tor of Acricul turo, 

Forestry and rlsherles lmm•d!atcly upon tho complotloo of operation of the 
research. 

(4) Accounting Report re11arding the researcn s hal 1 be sub11l tted ~o the l!lnistor 
of Ag~iculturc, Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the c03pletlonof 
operation of t.he research. 

(5) The cold grenade harpoon shal l not be used unless It is poraittcd by the 
Director-General of 1.M Fishrries Ag~cy as neco&satJ (or the i:-.;plt"2ent.ation 
of research and unless It Is used as the second harpoon in order t.o shorten 
the tille t.o death of the whale which was struek by tho explosive cr-nade 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles on board shall be used only for tho purpose of shortening the t ime 
to dea t.h of •halos. 
Rifles shall be usod as the main secondary killins technique unhss 
difficulties ariao with rifles or hunters. 

(7) This pon•H shall be placed on board the vessel during the opcrution of tho 
research. 

{8) The flag specified in fona No.4. of the notlfleatlon dated AuRUstl5th, 1950 
(l-ef. No. 25-SUlGYG-3645) sluoll b& displayed on the V6ssel. 

(9) Enforc ... nt officials. or person(s) ebo have rospoNOibllitr for the ros-ch 
shall be on board tht vessel 

(10) It shall be prohibited to refuse fi~ies inspector to be on board the 
vcs.seL 

(II) D"""'ge to othor fisheries caused by :he operation shall be coopensatod in 
consultation with the parties concerned. 

(12) The bearer of tho porah shall no~ nfuse tho presont&tlon of report wh ich 
i s required for the purpose of cq.otd!nattng this operation with other 
fishing operations. 

(13) The r esearch shall be illiPleaocntcd under tho cuidance 4nd supervision by 
l.be Director -Gcnoral of l.be Fishe~i•• Agency •hero and if appropriate. 

(14) This perait cnuld be witbdrowo if violation to these terms and condition• 
be observed. 

Plott: Thh doc~t I• u unortlci.t trtnslatiOll for tb. PQr"PPHJ of .... lalur.atlonal IM.Hn• 

Coc.iuion. The otiCiMI po"it ln the Ja~C$1} lar~tw~&e la tho only ofCieial ve..r.sion of thls 

peralt. 
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Spee! el l'Cll'lll t 

Issued to: The Institute of Cetae .. n Rotoareh 

Olroetor: Mr. Ninoru 1101!11101'0 

Penol t No. 21-SUIKA.'HiiOS 

Dated S()veabor 12, 200S 

Adcfrou : 4-5, Toy .. I cho, Cltu<rltu. Tokyo, ]a pea 

houed by: llr. Hi.rotaka AJWIATSU, Wlnittu of AJrleulturo, Forestry and 

Flahorlos 

This pomit authoritos tha lou>le11eotauon of the research take of 

Antaretle alnka whales, Fio wbaloa and llulllpbock whales for ael~ntl!ic purpoaoa 
in the Azlu.rctle Oeean. 

1 l'llrpon of ruoareh : 

Rtstarch of whale stocks In tho Southern Uemisphoro 
2 Method or resaerch : 

Research take using grenade harpoons 

3 Vessel uotd and voss tonnaJ• : 
Nls:hl..-..ru (B.~OOGT) 

4 Yetselt ae~led · 
Yushl,......,. No. 2 (H7. OOGT) 

Yurh!n-uru (720. OOGT) 
Yushln-u.ru No. 3 (742. OOGT) 

Shona..-.aru l'o. 2 (712. OOGT) 

5 Owner of tho Vessel : 
Xyodo Sonpaku LTD. 

6 Species ond nuabor of "hal•• to bo taken for Resooreh: 
860 Antarctic minke whaloa, 50 Pin whales and 50 Humpback wbalu In total 

by the raseareh fleet lncludin, this ·~sel. 
llowtver. It Is au<horued to take up to 935 Aat.atetie alnke whales, if 

it Ia eo r~ad for tho IIUI')OIO :o i111>l-nt the research. O..rt ai::lte 

whalto are excluded free tht ••••~ 
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1 Rc(lj)arclt area : 

Oosignated aa tho .. tars south or 60 S, east of 35 E) •est of 175 E. 
excluding the 200 •ile zones or rorolgn countries. 

8 Duration of validitY of this perm it : 

From Novomber 19th, 2009 to APril 30th, 2010 
9 Tcr.s und condl!lono: 
(I) h shall be prohibited t.o toke species o~hor than thole p1·escrlbed in 

paragraph 6 or to exceed the nu.m.r or take prescribed In paragraph 6. 
(2) MY wha les taken under this pemit •hould 10 ru os practicable be processed 

after the observation and collec~ion of sa.~les. 
(3) Results of the reoeoreh shall be r•J>orted to the Minister of Agriculture, 

Forestry and FJsherios iRUD8diate:y upon t.hu completion or opor-ation of tho 
reJ"roh. 

(4) Accountlng; R4port ro1arding the research shall be subai Ltod ~o tho MiRistor 
of Atriculture, Forestry and fisheries ianediatc1y upon tho co~letion of 
OJ)Oration of the reaoarch. 

(S) Tho cold grenade harpoon shall not be used unless it is pe:'11! tted by tho 
Diroctox-Gcnoral of tho fisharj.es Arcncy es necossa..ry tor t.hc iaplcacntation 
of research. and un leiiK it is used as the second harpoon in ordar to sbonen 
tho time to death of the wha le which wos struck by tho explosive grcnedo 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifle• on beard shall be used only r .... t he purpose of shortening the time 
to dsath of wllalcs. 
Riftu shall be used as the .,..;n secondaTY ki II ina technique IIJllcss 
dif!ieul ties uise wl th rifles or t>untoro. 

(7) This penait shell bo placed on board the vossol during the oponotion of the 
re5carch. 

(8) Tho flaa•peeified ln for11No. 4 of the notlfiOJJtton dated August loth. 1950 
(ref. No. 25-5UJGY0-3645) shall be displayed on the ves.ol. 

(9) F:nfcr"""""t officials, or penon (s) who have respoosibll i ty for tho research 
shall bo em beard the vusel. 

(10) lt shall be prohlbl ted to refuse fisheries inspect.o~ to be on beard the 
vessel. 

(11) Damage to othe~ fisheries caused by tho operetlon shall be eoapensated in 
conauhat-ion tthh tho parties conc:.otnad. 

(12) Tho bearer of tho por•l t shall oot refuso the presentation of report whioh 
lo reqUired for the purpose of coordinating this operation with other 
fishing operations. 

(13) Tho research shall bo lr;pl-nted under the guidance and supervision by 
tho Diroetor-Cenerol of the Fisheries Aaoocy ,.;,.._n •nd i! appropriate. 

(H) Th1o pe11llit could be .,.1lhdtoW11 i[ violation Lo these tens and coedit ions 
bt observed. 

Kote: Thh dotUMnt han lln0f!1c.t•' t't'4ttll•cton for tht pu.rposes or thll lntDrnt~tlot~•1 lfMH!'\11 

eo-s .. ion. The aritir.al p~t In the ]•De.Deoe lan(l}.lce t& tN: OfllY offici• I vonton of tbie 

p¢ral t.. 
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Spoe io 1 Per~tit 

l~uod to: The rnsli LuLe of Cetacoon Research 

Olrector: Wr. Mi noru UORIMOTO 

Puai l 110. 21-SIIIKAIH605 
Dattd ~ovember 12,2009 

~ddross : 4-5, foyoai-cho,Chuo-ku, Tokyo,Jepan 

Issued by: llr. Jllrotaka AIAJIA1SIJ, Winister of Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fishorios 

This permit aut.horiz.es th~ i111plementation of tho research take of 
Antarctic Qinko whales. Fin whaloa and lill"'))back whales for .. lentiflc purpoaos 

in the Antarctic Ocean. 

I Purpose of research : 
Research or •ha le $\ocks in tho Southern He•isphore 

2 llethod of reseuroh : 
Research take using eranadt harpoons 

3 Vessel used and cross lonnaao ; 
YushiiMW'II (720. OOGT) 

4 Research heso(Tho permitt ed vossol belongs to) 
HisshliMI8nl (8, 044. OOGT) 

5 Ownor of tho Vessel : 

Kyodo Sonpaku lTD. 
6 Species and number of whales to he taken for Researeh: 

850 Ant.arctlc •inke whales, 50 Pin .-boles and 50 HIIKPback wholes i n total 

by tbt rosaareh fleet i ncludi ng this vcssol. 
llowevot, it is authorized to 'take up t.o 935 Antnrctic minke wh1dos, f f 

It is so required for the purpo•• to Implement tho research. O.orf mlnke 

whales ere excluded from the research. 
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1 Research ~rea : 
Designated as th<> waters s<>Ulh of 60 S, east of 35 E, west of ! 75 r.. 
excluding the 200 mile zones of foreign countries. 

8 Ouratjon of validi t.y of this permit i 

From Nove•hor 19th, 2009 lO Apr;l 30th, 2010 
9 Ter~ and conditions: 
(ll It shall be proh ibited to t.a.<e species other than •hose prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to exceed the nu~er bf take prescrjbed in paragraph 6. 
(2) Any whales taken under tbis permit sl1o11ld so far as practicable be prooessed 

after t he observation and collection of sa.mples. 
(3) Results of the research shall be reported tn the Minist...- of Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries immediately Upon the complet ion of ope:ration of tho 
research. 

(4) Accounting Report rogardins tne r~S&areh shall be subaoi tted to thollinister 
of Agricult-ure, ForestrY and fisheries i mmediately -upon the completion of 
operation of the research~ 

(5) The cold grenade harpoon shall not be used unless it is permi~ted by che 
Director-General of tbe Fishe!"ies Agency as necessary fo::r tho \ mplC!Dol;'ltation 
of research and unless it is used as the second harpoon in order to shorten 
the time to death or the whale which was struck by the exp losive grenade 
h2rpoon. 

(6) Rifles on board shal l be used only for the purpose of shorteni ng the tiae 
to death of •hales. 
Rifles shall be used as the main secondary ki !ling techni que Unless 
djffjculties arise with r~fles or bun~ers. 

(7) This petltit sholl be placed on board the vessel during tho operation of the 
research. 

(8) 'Ibe n~s specified in fom No.4 of the notification dated August 16th, 1950 
(ref. No. 25-SOIGYo-3645) shall be displayed on tho vessel . 

(9) EnforeeiJM!ot officials, or person(s) who have t-esponsibi 1 i t y -for· the research 
shall be on board the vessol. 

(IO) It shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspector to be on bosrd the 
vessel. 

(J 1) Damage to other fisheries caused by the operation shall be co~pensated in 
consultat ion wi th t he parties concerned. 

(12) 'fba bearer of the penuit •hall not refuse the presentat ion of report which 
i s roquirod for the purpose of coordinating thi s operation with other 
ti shins operCtl..ions. 

(13) The research shall be implemented under the guidance and superv1sion by 
the Direotor-Gcn~raJ of t ho Fisharies Ageney where and i f appropriate. 

(14) This penuit could be •ithdnnm if violation l.o these ter.s arul conditions 
b~ observed. 

.t\otc: Thie doct~C~eDt is an unofficial translation :fo-r t.be putpc~llei: or tila inw~nu ,otutl bl ina 
Cocm.t$t:ion~ Tbe. or!ainel llt!rclt 1" t.bu Jepuoi1Se l-enKUJ!ao is tho Qonlr offic.ial nn:i~f"' of this 

po-ndt.. 
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SJ)aclal Permit 

Issued to : The l r.stitute of Cetacean Research 

Oi.roctor: J.lr.llinoru MORllJOTO 

Permit No.Zl-SUlKAN-1605 
Dated November 12, 2009 

Address: 4-fi,Toyomi-cho,Chuo-ku, Tokyo,Jap•n 

Jssucd by: )lr, Jlirouka AKAMATSU, Mininer of Agricultur•, For<s~ry and 
Pishories 

This po!1J!it authorizes the ill!Pl e.ro.entation of the researeh take of 
!lnt..aret.ic fllinke whales, Fin whales and Humpback whales for scientific j)urposes 

in th~ Anusrctic Otean. 

1 Purpose of rcsearoh : 

Research of whale stoc"s in the Southern Hoodsphore 
2 Me thod of research : 

RBsearch Lake using gronadc harpoons 
3 V"esse] used and gross tonnage ~ 

Yushin-aaru No.3 (742.00GT) 
4 Research baso(Thc permitted vessel bolonss to) 

Nisshi n-maru (8, 01{. OOGT) 

5 ~ner of the VA~sol : 
Kyodo Sonpaku ~TO. 

6 S_pucios and numbur of whales t.o· be taken for Res'8arch: 

850 Ant.uetic minke whales, 50 Fin wholes and 50 Hwnpback 1rnoles in total 

by the research fleet ineloding this vessel. 
Howe~er, ir is authorized to take up to 935 Antarctic minke whsles, if 
it is so required for the purpose to imp lemont tho research. Dwarf minke 

whales are excluded from the rc~eareh. 
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1 Research &roa : 

Doslgn•ted as tho Y$leT$ south of 60 s. •••t of 35 E. west of 17o n. 
oxcludtna tho 200 ~ilo •~••• of for•ign countries. 

8 Duration of validitt of thia pcr•it : 

Froa Novombor 19th, 2009 to April 30th, 2010 
9 Tor.s and conditions: 
(I) It shal I be prohibitod to take spocies othu than those prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to exce•d the number of take prO$cribed in paregret'ph 6. 
(2) Any whales token under thh pemit ahovld sofm: u practicable be processed 

•fter the observation and coJleclion of sample$. 
(3) Rosults of tho research shall be reported lo the llinJster of Al:rlculture, 

Forestry and Fhhorics i-diotoly upon the cooplotlon of operation of : he 
resoarc!L 

(4) Account ina Report reaordinr the research shall ho sum nod to thc llinistor 
of Agriculture, Porastrr and Fisheries i.JJR$dhtoly upon tho completion of 
o;Krration of the restarclt. 

(6) The cold srenade harpoon shall not bo used unless i~ is peraltted by t ho 
Diroctor-Gonoral of the Pisherils Agency as e«essary for the illpl.,.entation 
ot research and unless it is used as the second harpoon In order t o $1lctrten 
tho tl .. to deat.h of tbe whalo •hich us struck by the uplosive rronade 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles on board shall be used only fnr the purpose of •hortenlna the tl1oc 
to death of whales. 
Rifles shall be used as the ""'" se<:on<lary klllina teehniqu~ unless 
difficulties ori•o with rifles cr hunters. 

(7) This permit shall be placed on board the vessel durina the operation of the 
rosoareh. 

(8) Tho flae specified in fora No.4 of the notification doted AUiUSt 15th, 1960 
{ref. No. 25-SUICYQ-3645) shall bo displayed on the vessel. 

(9) llnforcl!aC!nt officials, or person (;s) who have responsibility for the research 
shall be on board the vessel. 

(10) it shall bo prohibited to refuse flshories inspector to be on boerd the 
ve.nel. 

(11) lloaloQo to other fishuries cauood by tho operation shall be COOil>•nsatod in 
conS'Ul tation with the partie• concerned. 

(12) The bearor of the ~...,; t shall not refuse the presentation of report which 
is required for the purpose of coordinatins thi• operatJ on oith other 
fishing operation~. 

(13) Tho research shal l bo l~l ... nted undor the guidanoo and supervision by 
Lho Director-General of Lht Fishe:r ies Aa-ency whutot and if appropriate. 

(14) Thl• perait could be rith<kawn If violation to these un.s and conditions 
be observed. 

Hot•' Thh doeU .. IIt ban t1A0ff1tial trana-la\fon rot the J)W"'po•e• or t.he ]pton.licmal 9baH~~& 

c-Julon. no or1c:lne;J ocnh la ll'le: Japanese la~tp,,e i• tho onh offiebJ vat~foo of -:lib 
p.erai1.. 
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Spe.eiul Penni t 

Issued to : Tho lnst.itute of C<ltaeean Reso.orch 
Director: Mr.Minoru MORLUOTO 

P~~lt No.21-SUIKN\~1605 

Dat.e.d November 12.2009 

Addrcss : 1"1>. To rom\ -~ho, Chuo-ku. Toltyo. J•l>!ln 

Issued by: Mr. lli rotaka A!WIATSU, Minister of Agriculture, l'orcnry and 
Fisberioo 

This penrit oothorhcs t he implc.mcntation of 1.he research take of 
Antarcti c minke whal es-, Fin •hales and Humpback ~hales for scientific purposes 
1:1 t.he Antarcti c Ocoan. 

1 Purpose of rase"rch : 

Research of •hal a stocks io the Southox·n Ho11isphero 
2 ~ethod of research : 

Research take usi~g grcnado h~poons 
3 Vlls:s-el used and gross tonoaJJe : 

Shonan-maru No.2 (712.00GT) 
1 Research base ('rho pormitted vesse l belongo to): 

Nisshin'"11laru (8, 044. OOGT) 

5 Owner of the Vessel : 
Kyodo Scnpaku LTU. 

6 Species and number of wheles to be t aken for Research: 

850 Antarctic ntinke wholes, 50 Fin whales and 50 llumpbac.k whales io tot.al 

by the research floet Including this vessel. 
However, it is authorized to tako -up to 935 Antarctic cinko whales, if 

it is so required for the p~se to ir:plement the research. Dwarf Minke 
wha les 3l'e e..tcluded' Irom t he. research. 
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7 Research area : 
Dosignated as tho waters $01lth of 60 S. east of 35 E, west of 175 E, 

excluding the 200 •ilc zones of roreign countries. 
B Dure~ion of val idity of thls permit : 

From Nov.mbor 19th, 2009 to April 30tb, 2010 
9 TortL~ and conditions: 
(I) lL shall be proh!b!tod to t>ke species other then those prescribed ito 

parognoph 6 or to exceed tbe nw>ber of take prescribed In paragraph 6. 
(2) Any •hales taken under this per11i t should"" far as pract!c<~ble be pr<>eeued 

uftor the observation und collection o! Slllll>les. 
(3) Hosults of the re• .. reb shall be reported to tbe llinistor of Acrlculturo. 

Forestry and fisheries immediatel y upon tho c.olUlllotion of operation of the 
re.sftarch. 

(4) Accountioi Report roJordina the research shall be sub11ated to tbe liini•tor 
or Auicultun, Forestry and Fisborlot liQt!diatcl y upon tho completion of 
operation of the researclL 

(5) Tho cold uenado ~orpoon shall not be used Unless it is penh ted by tho 
Dirocto~eneral of the Fisherios Agcne7 as t>Ooessary for the hopl....,nt.ation 
of "research and unless it is used a~ the second harpoon in orde.r to shorten 
tho time to deeth of (he whale which r.JS struck by the eXl'iosiv• grenado 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles oo board shell be used only for tho purpose of shortening ~be tl~e 
to death of whales. 
RUles shall be urod es the .,.;n ••condary killlna technique Wlless 
difficulties arise •ith rifles or hunter•. 

(7) Thh po.rmH shall bo placed on board the vessd during the operation of the 
roseerch. 

(8) Tho flag specified i n form No.4 of tho notification dated August 15th, 1950 
(Tof. No. 25-SIJIGVQ-3lW5) shell be displayod on tbe vessel. 

(9) Enforcoooent officials, or person(s) wbo hevel'csponsibili tY for tbe research 
she 11 bt on board tho ••""a I. 

(10) lt ohall be prohibited to refuse flshorio• inspector to be on board the 
vessel. 

(Ill DaJUre to other fisheries caused by ~ho operation shall be e-nsated in 
consu1 tat ion with t.he r>arties concerned. 

(12) The bearer of the perm! t shell ~ot refuse the proscntation of report which 
is required lor the purpose of eoordinat.ins this oparotion with other 
flshln& operations. 

(13) Tbe research shall be iaple .. nted under the guidance and supervision by 
tho Diroetor-Conerel of the Fisheries ,\Joncy where and !f eppropriate. 

(14) This pormi~ could bo withdrawn if violation to these leTIIS and conditions 
be observed. 

N:;~to; Thl• *'-eDt h sn unoffi4\Jal translation for th• l)ijftiOSU of the lntornll~iOilld tbaltne 

c-iuicm. 111• O!'ic:ioal JM:rah I" t.he J•'*oesc l•n•!,ll•• h the onlr ortlcial "Vtrllot~ of lh i 11 

perah. 
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Annex 87:  Special Permit No. 22-SUIKAN-1577 of 29 November 2010

Special Permit 

Issued to: The Institute of Cetacean Research 

Director: t.ir.Minoru MORIMOTO 

Permit No.22-SUIKAN· t S11 

Dated No•ember 29,2010 

Address: 4·5,Toyomi-cbo.Cbuo-ku,Thkyo,Japan 

Issued by: ~k M.ichihiko KANO, Minister of :\gricultuJ'e, For~-try and Fisheries 

This permit authorizes the implementation of the research take of 
Antarctic minke whales, fin whales and humpback whales for scientific purposes 

in the Antarctic Ocean. 

1 Purpose of research : 

Research of whale stocks in the South em HemLcphere 

2 Method of research : 
Research take using grenade harpoons 

3 Vessel used and gross tonnage : 

Nissbin-maru (8,044.00GT) 

4 Vessels accompanied : 

Yusb.in-maru (720.00GT) 

Yushin·maru No.2 (747.00G'f) 

YU.Sbin-maru No.3 (742.00GT) 

5 Owner of tbe Vessel : 

Kyodo Senpaku LTD. 
6 Species and number of whales to be taken for research: 

850 Antarctic minke whales, 50 fin whales and 50 humpback whales in 

total by the research tleet includ.ing tbis \"'eSSel. 

However, it is authorized to take up to 935 Antarctic minke whales, if it is 

so required for the purpose to implement the research. Dwarf m.inke 

whales a re excluded from the research. 

I ~search area : 

Designated as the wate.rs south of 60 S, east of 35 E. west. of 145 W. 

excluding the 200 mile zones of foreign countries. 

8 Duration of validity of this permit : 

r'rom December 2. 2010 to Marclll 31. 2011 
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9 Terms and conditions: 
(1) It shall be prolubited to take cetacean species other than those prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to exceed the number of take prescribed in paragraph 6. 
(2) Any whales taken under this permit shall so far as practicable be processed 

after the observation and aillection of samples. 
(3) Results of the research shall be reported to the Minister of Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of operation of the 
research. 

(4) Accounting r eport regarding the research shall be submitted to the Minister of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of 
operation of the rese3rclt. 

(5) The cold grenade harpoon &bBll not be used unless it is permitted. by the 
Director-General of the Fisheries Agency as neces...~ for the implementation 
of research and unless it is used as the second harpoon in order to shorten 
the time to death of the whale which was struck by the explosive grenade 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles on board shall be used only for the purpose of shortening the time ro 
death of whales. 
Rifles shall be used as the main secondary killing technique unless 
difficulties arise with rifles or hunters. 

(7) This permit shall be placed on board the vessel during the operation of the 
research. 

(8) The flag specified in form No.4 of the notification dated August 15th. 1950 (ref. 
No. 25-SUIGY0-3645) shall be displayed on the vessel 

(9) Enforcement officials, or person(s) who have responstbility for the research 
shall be on board the vesseL 

(10) It shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspector to be on board the vesseL 
{11) Damage to other fisheries caused by the operation shall be compensated in 

consultation with the parties concerned. 
(12) The bearer of the permit shall not refuse the presentation of report which is 

required for the purpose of coordinating this operation with other fishing 
operations. 

(13) The research shall be implemented followig the guidance and supervision by 
the Director-General of' the Ftsheries Agency. 

(14) This permit could be withdrawn if violation to these tenns and conditions be 
observed. 

(15) The Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries may, at any time, change 

the terms and conditions of this permit. Such changes must be followed by 

the bearer of this permit. 

(16) DNA analysis that is necessary for DNA r egistration shall be conducted for 

each whale taken. 

1\ou:: Tilis document i5 o.n unofficial translaoon for the purposes of the !.nternativ::W Whaling 

Com.miu1on. The oriiinnl permit in ilie Jap&J4ese language is me only cdicial version of t!w 

permit. 
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Special Permit 

Issued to: The Institute of Cetacean Research 

Director. Mr.Afinoru MORIMOTO 

Permit No..22-SUI.KA .. 'J- 1 P 7 
Dated NovembeT 29,2010 

Address : 4-5,Toyomi-cho,Chuo-ku,Tokyo,Japan 

Issued by: Mr. Micbilulc:o K..o\..'JO, Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 

This permit authorizes the implementation of the research take of 
Antarctic minke whales, fin whales and humpback whales for scientific purposes 

in the Antarctic Ocean. 

1 Purpose of research : 
Research of whole stocks in the Southern Hemisphere 

2 Method of research : 
Research take using grenade harpoons 

3 Vessel used and gross tonnage : 
Yushin-maru (720.00GT) 

4 Research ba.se(Tbe permitted vessel belongs to) : 

Nisshin-maru (8,044.00G'I) 

5 Owner of the Vessel : 
Kyodo Senpaku LTD. 

6 Species and number of whales to be taken for research: 
850 Antarctic minke whales, 50 fin whales and 50 humpback whales in 

total by the research fleet including this vessel. 

However, it is authorized to take up to 935 Antarctic minke whales. if it is 

so required for the puxpose to implement the research. Dwarf minke 

whales are excluded from the resean:b. 

7 Research area : 
Designated as the waters south of 60 S, east of 35 E, west. of 145 W, 

excluding t.he 200 mile zones of foreign countries. 

8 Duran on of validity of this permit : 

From December 2. 2010 to Marchi 31, 2011 
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9 Terms and conditions: 
(1) It shall be prohibited to take cetacean species other than those prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to exceed the number of take pre9Cribed in paragraph 6. 
(2) Any whales taken under this permit shall so far as practicable be processed 

after the observation and collection of samples. 
(3) Results of the research shall be reported to the Minister oi Agriculture, 

Forestry and .Fisheries immediately upon the completion of operation of the 
research. 

(4 ) Accounting report regarding the research shall be submitted tc the ~finister of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of 
operation of the research.. 

(5) The cold grell1lde harpoon shall not be used unless it is permitted by the 
Director-General of the Fisheries Agency as neces._~ for the implementation 
of research and unless it is used as the second harpoon in order to shorten 
the time to death of the whale which was struck by the explosive grenade 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles on board shaD be used only for the purpose of shortening the time ro 
death of whales. 
rufles shall be used as the main secondary killing technique unless 
difficulties arise with riDes or bunters. 

(7) This permit shaD be placed on board the \'essel during the operation of the 
research. 

(8) The flag specified in form No.4 of the notification dated.Augu..• 15th. 1950 (ref. 
No. 25-SillGY0-3646) shall be displayed on the vessel 

(9) Enforcement officials. or person(s} who have re..-ponsibility for the research 
shall be on board the vessel 

(10) It shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspecl<>r t<> be on board the vessel 
(11) Damage to other fisheries caused by the operation shall be compensated in 

consultation with the parties concerned. 
(12) The bearer or the permit shall not refuse the presentation of repon which is 

required for the purpose of coordinating this operation "';th other fishing 
operations. 

(13) The research shall be implement~d foUo..ng the .guidance and supervision by 
the Director-General of the Fisheries Agency. 

(14) This permit could be withdrawn if vioJa tion w these terms and conditiOilS be 
observed. 

(15) The :\finister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries may, at any time, change 

the terms and ronditions of this permit. Such changes must be followed by 

the bearer of this permit. 

(16) DNA analysis that is necessary for DNA registration shall be conducted for 

each whale taken. 

~ote: Thill document is a.n unofficial trand.auo.o for the purposes of the {nternuclo:l&l Whaling 

Commisslon. l'bP orieinnl pumil in the Japllll~ l.&nguage lS the O!lly <dicial vprs1on of thls 

permit. 
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Special Permit 

Issued to: The Institute of Cetacean Research 

Director: M.r • .Minoru MORIMOTO 

Permit No.22-SUIKA.,.'J. I n 1 
Dated November 29.2010 

Address: 4-5,Toyomi-cho.Cbuo-ku.Tokyo,Japan 

Issued by: 1{r. Michilulm KANO. Minister of Agric:ulture. Forestry and Fisheries 

This permit authorizes the implemenbation of the research take of 

Antarctic minke whales, fin whales and humpba(:k whales for scientific purposes 

in the Antarctic Ocean. 

1 Purpose of research : 

Research of wba.le stooks in the Southern Hemisphere 

2 Method of research : 

Heselll'Ch take using grenade harpoons 

3 Vessel used and gross tonnage: 

Yushin-maro (720.00GT) 

4 Research base(The permitted vessel belongs to) : 

Nisshin-maro (8,044-00GT) 

5 Owner of the Vessel : 

Kyodo Senpa.ku LTD. 
6 Species and number of whales to be taken for research; 

850 Antarctic minke whales, 50 fin whales and 50 humpback whales in 
total by the research Deet including this \';essel. 

However, it is authorized to take up to 93ti Antarctic min.ke whales. if it is 

so required for the purpose to implement the research. Dwarf mioke 

whales are excluded from the research. 

7 Research area : 
Designated as the waters south of 60 S , east of 35 E. west. of 145 W, 

excluding the 200 mUe z.ones of foreign countries. 

8 Durution of validity of this permit : 

From December 2. 2010 to Marchi 3 1. 201 L 
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9 Terms and conditions: 
(1) It shall be prohibited to take cetacean species other than those prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to exceed the number of take prescribed in paragraph 6. 
(2) Any whales taken under this permit shall so far lUi practicable be processed 

a.fteT the observation and collection of samples. 
(3) Results of the research shall be reported to the Minister of Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of operation of the 
research. 

(4) Attounting report regarding the research shall be submitted to the Mi.nLc:ter of 
AgricuJture. Fore.:.-try and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of 
operation of the research. 

(5) The cold grenade harpoon shall not be used unless it is permitted by the 
Director-General of the Fisheries Agency as necessary for the implementation 
of research and unJess it is used as the second harpoon in order to shorten 
the time to death of the whale which was struck by the e.'<])losive grenade 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles on board shall be used only for the purpose of shortening the time to 
death of whales. 
Rifles sh.a.U be used as the main secondary killing technique unless 
difficuJties arise with rifles or bunters. 

(7) This permit shall be placed on board the vessel during the opera tion of the 
research. 

(8} The flag specified in fonn No.4 o{ the notification dat¢ Aagust 15th. 1950 (ref. 
No. 25-SUIGY0-3645) shall be displayed on the vesseL 

(9) Enforcement officials, or person(s) who have responsibility for the research 
shaD be on beard the vessel. 

(10) It shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspec1or to be on board the vessel 
(11) Damage tD other fisheries caused by the operation shall be compensated in 

consultation with the parties concerned. 
(12) The bearer of the permit shall not refuse the presentation of report which is 

required for the purpose of coordinaling this operation with other fishing 
operations. 

(13) The research shall be implemented followig the guidance and supervision by 
the Director-General of the F'lSheries Agency. 

(14) This permit. could be withdrawn if violation to these terms and conditions be 
observed. 

(15) The Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries may. at any time. change 
the terms and conditions of this permit. Such changes must be followed by 

the bearer of this permit. 
(1 6) DNA analysis that is necessary for DNA registration shall be conducted for 

each whale taken . 

~CIIA!: Tins document u an unofficial tTanslauon for the pur-posU oi the lntem anonal \\'haling 

Comm.is.Don. The c;rigina.l penmt in the Japanese language 1.6 the only official v~rSJon o! !!us 

permit.. 
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Special Permit 

[ssued to: The Institute of Cetacean Research 

Director. Mr .. Minoru MORIMOTO 

Permit No.22-SUIKA .. ~- 1 S?? 

Dated Novembe.r 29,201 0 

Address : 4--5,'lbyomi-cho,Chuo-ku,'lbkyo.Japan 

Issued bT. Mr. Michihiko KANO, Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Flsheries 

This permit authorizes lhe implementation of the research take of 
Antarctic m.inke whales, fin whales and humpback whales far scientific purposes 
in tbeAnnueticOCe~ 

1 Purpose of research : 
Reseatth of whale stocks in the Southern Hemisphere 

2 Method of research : 
Research take u.sing grenade harpoons 

3 Vessel used and gross tonnage : 
Yusbin-maru No.2 (747.00GT) 

4 Research base (The permitted vessel belongs to): 

Nissbin-maru {8,044.00GT) 
5 Owner of the Vessel : 

Kyodo Senpaku LTD. 
6 Species aod number of whales to be taken for research: 

850 Antarctic minke whales, 50 fin whales and 50 humpback wbaJes in 
total by the research Oeet including this vessel. 
However, it is authorized to take up to 935 Antarctic minke whales, if it is 

so required for the purpose to implement the research. Dwarf minke 
whales are excluded from the research . 

7 Research area : 
Designated as the waters south of 60 S, east of 35 E. west of 145 W. 

excluding the 200 mile zones of foteign countries. 
8 Dura tion of validity ofthis permit: 

From December 2, 2010 to M.a.rchi 31. 2011 
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9 Thrms and oonditions: 
(1) It shall be prohibited to take cetacean species other than those prescribed in 

Pll.J"8.8r8Ph 6 or to exceed the number of take prescribed in paragraph 6. 
(2) Any whales taken under this permit shall so far as practicable be processed 

after the observation and oollection of samples. 
(3) Results of the research shall be reported to the ~finister of Agricu1ture, 

Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of operation of the 
research. 

(4) Accounting repon regarding the research shall be submitted to the Minister of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of 
operation of the research.. 

(5) The cold grenade harpoon shall not be used unJess it is permitted by the 
Direct~r-General of the Fisheries Agency as necessary for the implementation 
of research and unless it is used as the second harpoon in order to shorten 
the time to death of the whale wb.ich was struck by the explosive grenade 
harpoon. 

(6) RUles on board shall be used only for the purpose of shortening the time to 
death of whales. 
Rilles shall be used as the main secondary killing technique unless 
difficulties arise with riOes or hunters. 

(7) This permit shall be placed on board the vessel during the operation of the 
research. 

(8) The Qag specified in form No.4 of the notification dated August 15th. 1950 (ref. 
No. 25-SUIGY0-364~) lh.all be displayed on the vessel. 

(9) Enforcement officials . or person(s) who have responsibility for the research 
shall be on board the vessel 

(10) It shaD be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspector to be on board the \'e3Sel. 

(11) Damage to other fisheries caused by the operation shall be oompensated in 
consultation with the parties concerned. 

(12) The bearer of the permit shall not refuse the presentation of report which is 
reqai.red for the purpose of coordinating this operation with other fishing 
operations. 

(13) The researcll shall be implemented follo'l\;g the guidance and supemsion by 
the Director-General of the Fisheries Agency. 

(14) This penni I. could be withdrawn if violation tO these terms and conditions be 
observed. 

(15) The Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries may, at any time, change 

the terms and conditions of this permit. Such changes must be foUowed by 

the bearer of this permit. 

(16) DNA analysis that is necessary for DNA registration shall be conducted for 

each whale taken. 

~O'.L This documect i• &tl u.oofficiaJ cranslation Cor lhl' p~t oi the ln~.e,mationa] Wb.ahc~ 

Ccmmiuton. The ongmal pi'mut in the Japanese la:ngwsge ts the only o!'!icul \'E'I"6lO.n o( this 

pnm!L 
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Special Permit 

lssued to: The Institute of Cetacean Research 

Director. Mr~oru MORIMOTO 

Permit No.22·SUTKAN· I> 7 ? 
Dated ~ovember 29,2010 

Address : 4-S,To:romi-cho.Cbuo-ku, Tokyo,Japan 

Issued by: Mr. Michihiko KANO, Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 

This permit authorizes the implementntion of the research take of 

Antarctic minke whales, fin whales and bumpbac:k whaJes Cor scien tific purposes 

in the Antarctic <kean. 

1 Purpose of research : 

Research of whale stocks in the Southern ll:lemispbere 

2 Method of research: 
Research take using grenade harpoons 

3 Vessel used and gross tonnage : 

Yush.in-maru ~o.3 (742.00GT) 

4 Research base(The permitted \'essel belongs to) : 

Nisshin-maru (8,044.00GT) 

5 Owner of the Vessel : 
Kyodo Senpaku LTD. · 

6 Species and number of whales to be taken for research; 
850 Antarctic minke whales, 50 fin whal es and 50 humpback whales in 

total by the research fleet including this v•esseL 
Ho\\·ever, it is authorized t.o take up to 93fi Antarctic minke whales, if it is 

so required for the parpose to implemernt the research. Dwarf mi.n.ke 

whales are excluded from the research. 

7 Research area : 
Designated as the waters south of 60 S. east of 35 E. west of 145 W. 

excluding the 200 mile zones of foreign countries. 

8 Duration ofvalidi~· of this permit : 

From December 2.. 2010 to Marchi 31. 2011 
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9 Terms and conditions: 
(1) It shall be prohibited to take cetacean species other than those prescribed in 

paragraph 6 or to e~ceed the number of take prescribed in paragraph 6. 
(2) Any whales taken under this permit sb.all so far as practicable be processed 

after the observation and collection of samples. 
(3) Results of the research shall be reported to the ~finister of Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of operation of the 
~h. 

(4) Accounting report regarding the research shall be submitted to the Minister of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries immediately upon the completion of 
operation of the research. 

(5) The cold grenade harpoon shall not be used unless it is permitted b}• the 
Director-General of the Fisheries Agency as necessary for the imple.mentarion 
of research and unless it is used as the second harpoon in order to shorten 
the time to death of the whale which was struck by the explosive grenade 
harpoon. 

(6) Rifles on board shall be u;;ed only for the purpose of shortening the time to 
death of whales. 
Rifles shall be used as the main secondary killing technique unles: 
difficulties arise with rilles or hunters. 

(7) This permit shall be placed on board the vessel during the operation of the 
research. 

(8) The flag specified in form No.4 of the notification dated August 15th, 1950 (ref. 
No. 25-SUIGY0-3645) sh.all be displayed on the -.·essel 

(9) Enforcement officials; or person(s) who have respoo.sibility for the research 
shall be on board the vessel. 

(1 0) It shall be prohibited to refuse fisheries inspector to be on board the vessel 
(11) Damage to other fisheries caused by the operation shall be compensated in 

consultation with the parties concerned. 
(12) The bearer of the permit shall not refuse the presentation of report which is 

required for the purpose of coordinating this operation with other fi shing 
operations. 

(13) The research sjlaii be implemented follow1g the guidance and supen.-ision by 
the Director-General of the Fisheries Agency. 

(14) This permit could be withdrawn i! violation to these terms and conditions be 
observed. 

(15) The Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries may, at any time, change 

the terms and conditions of this permit. Such changes must be followed by 

the bearer of this permiL 

(16) DNA analysis that is necessary for DNA registration shall be conducted for 

each whale taken_ 

Note: Tlll.ll document is an WlOflio.al uanslation for the pllrJlOSeS or the lntemariona.l Whaling 

Olcnrnis.ri<m The original pamit in the Japanese language is ilie only oiflcllll ve.rs it\:1 of tlm 

permit. 
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Annex 88:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Councillors - 
Budget Committee - No. 10, 17 March 1982 [excerpt]

96- House ofCnundllors 
Budl'!e1 C ommittee - No. 10 

17 .March 1982 
Speaker: 22/360 Search Tenn: Fonv:~rd/Back 

Spt:aker Information 
Speaker Affil iation Title Role 

l k.-uo Ito Democratic Socialist 
Partv I K olmmin Reng_o 

Nl.r Ucuo Ito. Commillce Member: 

So. lh~:st: an ; Utt: numbt:rs, and w~:'re hearing reports Lhal w~:allhy person~ art: going as far 
as vole-buyin g. the mti-whali.ng nations arc buying votes and getting other countries to 
become members of the 1 WC. The upshot ofUus is tlwt at the Special Mect.ing scheduled to 
be helcl in Brighton on 24°' and 25111 this month and at the Almu~l Meeting u1 July. as you 
have j ust poinh:d ouL w~:'re now in th t: situation where the anti-whaling nations <JCcounl for 
more than two-thirds of the IWC. Pretty much, I'd say that lilt: way ahead look_.; rather 
grim .. htpan's whaling industry. which once possessed sewn whaling factory ships. now 
has but one. 'lltc i11dustry ltas been slu·inking and shri1tking. I'd like to \cam from the 
Prime Minister as to what the Government's basic pos ition on the whaling industry is- that 
is. whel11er ll1e Government intends to develop the industry or whether it sees it as being 
out ofils hands? 

96-Tiouse of C ouncillors 
Bud£el Committee - No. 10 

17 March 1982 
Speaker: 23/360 Search Tenn : Forward/Back 

Spe:tker Jnfonnation 
Spe;tker Affiliation Title Role 

Zenko Suzuki Libera] Democratic Prime Minister 
Party 

Mr Zenko Suzuki, State Minister: 

J;tpan ·s whaling industry has an extremely long history and it also occupies an imporunt 
place in the Japanese diet. As Mr Ito has just mentioned, and as l11e Minis ter for 
Agriculture, ~oreslry and Fisheries also stated in his reply, lately we have seen, t:trgeting 
whaling. the anti-whaling movement driven by environmental protection organisations and 
other groups grow larger and larger worldwide. A~ part of this trend, and as we have jus1 
heard. many countries. mcluding land-locked countries that have notltittg to do with 
\\hal ing. have become members of Lhe lntem.1tional Whaling Commission. Whether or not 
you·d describe it as environmental protection. they 're taking an anti-whaling slime~; built 
on emotion-based arguments, and trying to force through these unscientific policies. Ylost 
recently. the l\VC's Scientific Committee has clearly proven scientifically that. to lite 
conlr.try. with the currenllwel of restrictions itt place. afier several years or a decade, U1e 
s tocks will actually incrt:ase beyond ilieir current levds and stabilise Lhere. Despite this. 
they arc: J>aying no atlention [to the science 1 and are trving to us~: their numben; Lo lead the 
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IWC in the direction of a han on whaling. The situation is truly regtettahle. 

At the heart of it, I see the problem as lying in the actual set-up of the International 
Whaling Commission, w .itl1 its very make-up. But even were we to quickly take this up this 
issue it wouldn' t go anywhere towards resolving it That 's why, as much as we can, we're 
also reaching out to the other whaling countries and communicating laterally wit11 each 
other to make sure tlut a rational result is reached firmly from the position of natural 
resources tbemy. and we "rc pushing t·o ltave the con·cct views accepted by the JntemalioJlal 
Whaling Commission. We're also pushing ahead with pro-active diplomacy aimed at the 
non-whaling member nations, including through a range of public relations cffo11s. 

'l1Je Govenunent intends to place even gre.1tcr efforts than il has to date into the protection 
and growth of the whaling industry into the future. 
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Annex 89:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Representatives - 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Committee - No. 24, 4 August  
1982 [excerpts]

-t AuL,rustl982 
Speaker: 921277 

Speaker 
Akira l\latsuura 

96- House of Repre<~entatives 
A!!riculture, Forestry & Fisheries Com m ittee - No. 24 

Search Tenn: Previous/Next 
Spt:aker Information 

Aftiliation Title 
Director-Genernl. Japan 
Fisheries A_g_encv 

Mr Matsuura. Government Delegate: 

Role 

ln terms of our dealings with the United States, the fact is that when we saw the outcome of 
last year 's Annual Meeting we certaittly fe lt a sense or crisis, and with th:1t in mind. we 
re11ched out seveml times to the Americ.1os and held a range of conversations w1tb tl1em ill 
the ofTicials' I eve;; I. IIowevt:r. the background lo this $ec.:mcd to be tJ1<1t for !ht: Ame;;ricans 
the moratorium is a key national policy. and bnsed on that they took the position of 
supporting tl1e;; mor<~torium on UUs occasion too. 

As :m i.ssut: <~l1end of us. h owever. there 's clearly a need to do mort: in r~:::1ching out and 
seeking understanding for our position and that's also with regard to the countnes that have 
shiHed thcir support towards the moratorium. As part of ili is, and. in particular, with n:gard 
to tl1e United State . • we also have our fisheries re lationships which we have cultivated over 
a long period to date. and, in recent times. tltrough joint ventures and tlte like. these 
ftShcrics relationsh ips have become even clo cr It will be extremely important to seek the 
understanding of the United States with regard to issues like continuing witb our whaling 
and nontlalising the IWC while also maintaining these cxccUcot fisheries relationship . l 
think it will also be important to seck tl1e same kind of undcrst<mding from other countries 
as well Particularly conceming the US, tl1crc is the huge problem of the Pacl,-wood
Magtluson Amendment. In tact, lvlr Inoue. the Ilead of the far Seas f isheries Division, is 
currently vis iting the US to negotiate revts1ons to the Japan-United Stntes fisheJy 
Agreement. and I have a short while ago given him instmctions to e11gage it1 various 
discussions wiU1 his counterparts about the whaling issue as well. 

[ .. . j 

96- H ouse of Representat ives 
Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheril's Commiltee- No. 2-t 

4 August 1982 
Speaker: 109/277 Search Term: Previous/Next 

~eaker Intonnation 
Speaker I Aftiliatioo 1 T1tlc 1 Role 

Ichiro llino I Japan Socialist Party I 1 

Mr Hi no. Committee Member: 

After the international meeting conclude~ I took a owtding of tl1e view of the people in 
ilie industry as -.\'ell :1s tht: workers in the relevant sectors. Even though there would bt: a 
iliree-ycar grnce period, all of them were very concerned .. \nd they all ·aid exactly the 
same thin!!. which was that they wen~ no lon~er i!ble to do any other kind of work. In other 
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words, the equipment al1ld technologies used for whaling cannot be readily applied to other 
uses. io a man, they all said that continuing with whaling was all they had left. They even 
went as far as to tell me that were they to lose their means of earning a Jiv ing through 
wbaling, then they WOU!Id have no means of sUJvivaL 1 certainly hope that you are prepared 
to give adequate answ~:rs to these people. How about it? If it would be possihle, l would 
be grateful if the Ministtcr himself would respond. 

96- HQuse ofRcpn-scn tatives 
Agric.ulture, Forc.stry & Fisheries Committee- No. 24 

4 August 1982 
Speaker: 110/277 Search Term: Previous/Next 

Speaker Infotmation 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 

Kichlro Tazawa Liberal Democratic Nlinister for Agriculture, 
Party Forestry and Fisheries 

Minister 'l'azawa 

in fact, vety much along the lines of the c..xplanation given by the Director-General of the 
FislJeries Agency. following the Annual Meeting l met with Prime Minister Suzuki and l 
have been intonned of a range of views about strategies for dealing with the issue fi·om 
here on. lt is the Prime Minister's view tl1at precisely since tlte problems f.1cing whaling in 
Japan arc so e:-.1remcl.y significant, and as there are so many people who arc reliant 
primarily on this indlllStry tor their livclilwod .• we must actively conti.t1ue to build atl 
environment wheJ'e whaling can be practiced. The Prime ~Minister told me that the 
problem, of com'Se, is that unless we pursue relations with the United States harmoniously, 
we will be inst.eacl laying down fue basis for future problems, and so we had to be careful of 
that; bu~ fuat said. he was of the view that we ought to push harder ahead with a response 
on whaling that was even more forward-leaning thnn to dale. And so, for my pnrt too, 
s ine<:: Utere are people who are unable to gel jobs els~::where in the 1ishing industry other 
than in wh<~ling, as yo u have pointed oul. I intend to n:double efforts in actively dealing 
with U1e whaling problem and to live up to the expectations which have been placed upon 
me. 
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Annex 90:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of 
Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
Committee - No. 2, 11 October 1983 [excerpt]

100- House ofRepresentaJives 
AgricultUI·e, Forestrv & Fisheries Comrnit1ee- No.:! 

11 October 1983 
Speaker: 411163 Search Tcnn: Forward/Back 

Spe;1ker Information 
Soeaker AffiliatioJI Title Role 

Fumio Watan<1be Director-Genen1l, 
fisheries Agency 

tvir Watanabe, Government Delegate: I will respond. 

1\s has just been mentioned, at last year's IWC, a decision was taken to invoke <1 total ban 
on commercial whaling with a grace period of tru·ee years. Japan bas filed an objection to 
this decision. At the Lime, then Minister for Agricullure, Forestry and Fisheries, Mr 
Tazawa, issued a statement, as has just been indicated. ln summary, this statement said 
that we have another three yenrs, wiU1 this year being the second, <md, with one more time 
next year, so that, if we accept tllis decision, next year would be the frnal year that we can 
do commercial whaling. Our basic position is that this moratorium has no basis in science. 
That' s our basic view. What's more, should it come to pass that Japan 's whaling industry 
would be finished by this, being mindful of the peOjJie who work directly in whaling and 
the large number ofpeo]Jle who work in related industries, we' ll continue to point out the 
lack of rationality behind the moratorium decision and, our basic position at present is 
that during the roughly two years w1til the decision comes into effect the Government will 
make the utmost efforts to obtain tl1c understanding of the counb·ies concerned to ensure 
that our whaling can continue in some form or another. 

100- House ofRepn~sentatives 

Agrkulture, Forestry & Fisheril>s Committt·~·- No.2 
1 l October I 983 
Speaker: 42/163 Search Tenn: Forward/Back 

Speaker Information 
Speilker I Affiliation I Tille I Role 

Tatsuo Shinmori I Japan Socialist Party I I 

fv1r Shimnori, CommiUee Member: 

Minister, followi ng this, T would be very grateful lb r your views. Given the resull - this 
moratorium - which 1s a resolution to ban commercial whaling, if T'm com::ct, then 
Japan 's position is that we won ' t be able to ignore international opinion, will we? We're 
being targeted by a range of messages such as ''you must ban whaling" and «Japan is a 
barbaric country'' and so on. That said, the fact is there are people who are making a 
liv'ing ftom it. and whose lives and livelihoods depend on it. What exactly will these 
people do should it come to pass that whaling is banned? Our research shows tl1at there 
arc seven whaling cntet11riscs. including botl1 large-scale and small-scale whalers and 
coastal whalers, which employ some 1,500 people. 11H~re are also around 3.600 people 
worldng in as many as ten enterprises. Obviously, we must provide relief for these people. 
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RecenUy, as a retaliatory mcasun: aimed at our Jar seas trawlt:rs in thc norlhcrn Pacific, 
which do on-sea purchasing of Alaskan Pollack and other !ish, the United States ha~ put 
fonvard IJ1e Packwoocli-Magnuson Amcndment \vhich would enfo rce a cut of 100,000 
tonnes to Japan 's fishing allocation. They will take stringent retaliatory actions, and 
should .Japan continue commercial whaling, the United States is threatening to take away 
Japan 's allocation altog:ether. 

So how should we deal with this is extremely won·ying situation? Which ought we to 
choo~e? Should we choose U1e whaling? Should we choose to have our fishing alloc<ttion 
i.n American waters cu1t or terminated? This is t11e situation and we are being required to 
make a choice between these two options. Minish:r. what are your views on this? Tllis is a 
case where we really tlilUSt ask U1e Minister to make a political decision. What do you say 
to this, Minister? 

tOO- House ofRepreseotalives 
Aol'icJUlture, Forestry & Fisheries Committee- No.2 

11 October 1983 
Speaker: 43/163 Search Tenn : Forwardfl:3ack 

Speaker Information 
Spcaker Affiliation Title Role 

I wa:w Kaneko Liberal Dcmocralic Minister for 
Party Agriculture, Forestry 

and fisheries 

Mr Kaneko, State Minister: 

Japan catches around il.2 to 1.3 millim1 tonncs of fisb within America •s coastal waters , 
and most of this is Al:~skan Pollack. Aitd, if rm right, yow· 'luestion was, ought we to 
take those fish or ought we to let go of the whale<>? 1 say that we take both of them. W c 
will certainly not write off whaling; we're now at the point where tltis is practically 
turning into an international relations issue over some agricullurc~l products. Taking the 
fisherics issucs in parti•:;ular, Japan's fishing vessels operate in the coastal waters of seven 
or eight different countries that we have lo deal with. It's my well-in formed view , 
tl1erefore, U1a{ we should engage more confidently in our fis herics diplomacy, and it's 
wiili that in mind that we are continuing with persistence with our talks on whaling, nnd 
irs my belief tl1at we will be able to get tJ1e Americans to see our point of view. So my 
view is IJlat we will continue to persist in our negotiatjon$, and iliat we don't have any 
intention to abandon eillherone or the other. 
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Annex 91:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of 
Representatives - Foreign Affairs Committee - No. 18,  
1 August 1984 [excerpt]

101 - House of Rcprcsmtativcs 
Forcion Affairs Com mittee - No. 18 

l August 1984 
Spc~kcr: 1431 196 Seat'Ch Tcnn: Forward/Back 

Speaker Tnfom1:1lion 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 

Katsu Kawamura Democratic Social ist Party 
I Kol-.,1min Rengo 

rv1r Kawamura, Committee Member: 

I beliew U1al lod<~y ·we ·ve had some people from the f-isheries Agency <~llenl~ and I just 
saw in thi~ morning 's newspaper that a private advisory body of the Fisheries Agency 
Oin:clor-General called the Whaling T~;sues Study Group has !iUbmilled a report., the intent 
oi' which is some,vhat unclear,. saying that Japan should make the sw itch from commercial 
whaling lo scientific whaling, that is, it would catch only the number of whales needed for 
the research, and, at the very same time, the whales that were caught would be also be sold, 
purchased and eaten. Right now, at a time when we won't be able to achieve any kind of 
hre:~kthrough unless we go and file an objection and keep our hands free. it seems to me, 
just going from the newspaper article on it, that what"s emerged is something that looks 
pretty much like a surrender. Just what arc they thinking'! 

101-IIouse of Repr esentatives 
Forei!!n Affairs Com mittt't'- No. 18 

1 August I 984 
Spt:akt:r: l4-Vl96 Starch Term: Forw;Jrd/Dack 

Speaker Infonnation 
Speaker A.!Iiliation T iUe Rolt: 

Kciichi Nakajima Head, Ocean Fisheries 
Department, Fisheries Agency 

Mr Nakajima, Briefing Officer: 

Twill respond. 

The Whaling Issues Study Group was actually commissioned by the Dircctor~Gcncral of 
the Fisheries Agency in October last year to deliberate on the preferred directions for the 
future of .Iapan 's whaling. 'l11c whaling issue encompasses a very broad 1'3nge of issues. so 
the sh1dy group was set up by bringing together experienced and knowledgeable people 
from various sectors to consider it fi·om a broad range of perspectives. The study group 
subsequently met on seven occasions and compiled a rcpot1 titled. "PrcfetTcd Future 
Di••cetions for Japan's Whaling,'' which was delivered to the I.Jircctor-Gcncral yesterday. 

The report calls on the Govenunent to step up its cffor1s to ensure the continuation of 
whaling. staling that there is no reason for Japan to give up \\ haling. ll bases its conclusion 
on the fact that undt:r the Convention, the IWC decision to invoke the moratorium on 
commercial whaling is invalid, for reasons such as: the lack of any scientific bas is to the 
decis ion: whaling ·s long historv in J:Jpanese cuJinary practices; the importance of whaling 
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to specific regional communities and the people involved in the industry; and, the need for 
stock surveys. 

However, given the severi ty of the cun·ent international environment, in which countries 
seeking the prohibition of commercial whaling hold the majority and tl1e United States is 
taking a hard-line approach towards Japan by linking the whaling issue to the issue of 
.Iapan 's fishing allocations in the United States· 200-nautical mile zone in the northern sea 
areas, the roport recommends that the Govemmcnt consider. as policies to contirruc 
whaling after the moratorium comes into effect, fll'stly, for Antarctic whaling, conducting 
scientific sUJvey whaling with the objective being to do stock sutveys , and seeking 
Ultderstanding for this from tlte countries concerned, altd to r coastal whaling, seeking the 
understaudirlg of tl1e countties concerned of tlte fact that whaling is essential to the 
livelihoods of people in regional communities from social. economic and cultural 
perspectives. 

The Fisheries Agency'!; view is that tb.is tepotthas given us valuable recommendations for 
future solut ions in this extremely challenging international environment. Our intention is to 
use the report as a reH:rence and. through discussions with the United States. with \~hicb 
links are particularly close, .and the otl1er major concemed countries, to make our utmost 
efforts to ensure that our whaling will he able to continue both in the Antarctic and coastal 
whaling, in some fom1 or anotl1er. 

101- House of Rep1·esentatives 
Foreian Affairs Committee- No. 18 

1 Au~rust 1984 
Speaker: 145/196 Search Term: Forward/Hack 

Speaker l nfotmation 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 

Katsu Kawamura Democratic Socialist Patty 
I Kokumin Rengo 

Mr Kawamun1, Committee i\l[ember: 

In ll1al case, the contours of i t would be that we had terminated commercial wlutling. and. 
w ith that k.ind of shape to it, were we to then negotiate with the United Stales because it 
appears that U1e US itself seems to think U1al the l WC is heading to extremes the 
n<::gotiations may get to a conclusion, and if that were to happen, we-d catch tht: usual 
number for research and then channel them toward the usual usage purposes as always. Is 
that how you*re thinking? 
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101 - House of R cprcs<>n tativcs 
Foreion Affairs Committee - No. 18 

I August 1984 
Spc.al..cr: 146 196 Search Tcnn: Forward/Back 

Sneaker I nfom1ation 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 

Keiichi Nak-ajima Head. Marine Fisheries 
Depattmcnt, fisheries Agencv 

Mr Nakajima, Briefmg Officer: 

The Japanese Government filt:d an objection to the commercial whaling mor<1torium two 
years ago w ith the objective of reserving J<splln 's position, and U1at position remains 
unchanged tc>day. However, as is noted in d1e report, it ill all tied up with northern Pacific 
fishing, and tl1e whaling issue is a very emotional one. and from those perspectives, it is an 
exceedingly diffi cult problem. fn this e..'.1.remely severe intemational environment,. we 
intend to make our utmost efforts to ensure ilie continuation of whaling in some form or 
another, so we will, in the fi_rst instance, discuss U1e i$sue carefully w ith the United States 
and negotiate strongly to seek their understanding of Japan 's position. 
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Annex 92:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of 
Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
Committee - No. 27, 2 August 1984 [excerpts]

101 - House of Representatives 
Ae.riculture, Forestry & Fisherie-s Commiltcc- No. 27 

2 A URUSl 1984 
Speaker: 2 10/342 Search Tem1: ForwiiJ•diBack 

Speaker l nfonnation 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 

K.azuo Takeda Komeito I Kok"Ulllin 
Reneo 

Mr Takeda, C<Jmmittee Member : 

I'd like you lo give us a dear response on U1is one. 

With regard to the whaling problem, I'd like lo hear the lhoughl~ of the Fisheries Agency 
about what to do about the future of Japan ·s whaling industry. A recent newRpaper article 
reported that a Whaling lssues Study Group, apparently a private advisory group of the 
Fisheries Agency Director-General, has given advice along the lines that it also helieves 
that Japan should cease commercial whaling in the Antarctic Ocean and maintain whaling 
activities for the pu.,oses of researching whale stocks. The article then state.~ that it 
appeal's that there is an inclination towards a reversal of the long-declared position of 
continuing with commercia] whaling without being bound by the decisions of the IWC 
the International Whaling Commission. An article of this kind is of some concern, and so 
I'd like to hear your opinion on these points as well. 

101- House ofRepresentatives 
A~ricultu re, For estry & Fisheries Com mittee- No. 27 

2 August 19S4 
Speaker: 2111342 Search Term: Forward/l3ack 

Speaker lnfonnation 
Speaker Alll liation Title Role 

IIiroya Sano Director-Genen. L 
Fisheries Agencv 

Mr Sano. Government Delegat~ 

I will respond. 

' L11e fa ct is that the international situation surrounding Japan ·s whaling bas seen some 
extremely harsh decisions taken. including the decision made at tl1e IWC A.Jwual Meeting 
two years ago to invoke the moratorium on commercial whaling. and. nuthq·, at this ycar·s 
lWC meeting. major cuts were made to catch quotas. 

So tltc view of tl1e Fisheries ,\gcncy is that. given these circumstances. and having taken 
them into account. we will use as a reference tl1e valuable opinions e-xpressed in the 
Whaling Issues Study Group report which we received recently, and, through holding 
consultations with the United States and the other major concerned nations, we w ill make 
our utmost effort~ to ensure tl1.at Japan ·s whaling is able to continue in some foml or 
another. 
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In response lo your qutestion, I'd like lo explain briefly the nature of the report of Ute 
Whaling Issues Study Group. Putsimp~v, the essence of Ute Group's report may, I believe, 
be summarised into foulf key points. 

The first is that it provides the asses~ment that the IWC·s decision to invoke the 
moratorium on commercial whaling has no scientific basis since it ignores the relevant 
stock situation of each different whale species and different whale populations, and that it 
is irrational in view of the basic sp irit of the lntemational Whaling Convention, which is 
for the effective utilisaiion of whale resources. 

The second is that, regardless of the above, the situation surrounding whaling is tbat the 
anti-whaling nations. which support a total han on commercial whaling, already account for 
a more than three-quarters majority of the lnternational Wltaling Commission. Moreover, 
the United States Government has created a link between Ute whaling issue and the fishing 
quotas it allocates to .Iapan witltin the United States' 200 nautical mile zone in the not'thern 
Pacific Ocean and it i:g prcssuri11g Japan strongly to witltdraw our objection. 'l11c report 
shows that the Study Group recognises that the issue is under these extremely difficult 
objective circumstance~;. This is the second point. 

Having given consideration to the two issues just covered, when considt:n~ lion was given to 
the preferred directio n in the current environment for Japanese whaling after the 
moratorium commences, the path to ensure the continuation of whaling would be, for 
Southern Ocean whaling, to position it as a research whaling activity which has a scienlific 
nature, and, for coasta li whaling, to position it as whaling which is absolutely essential to 
the livelihood of regional communities from the perspectives of their societies, economies 
and cultures. and that t!he continuation of whaling ought to he planned for whi le we seek 
the understanding oftb·e relevant countries based on these points; and that is the third point. 

l1te fourth point is that, fOl' the continuation of Japanese whaling, fm11tcr diplomatic e:ftorts 
slwuld be concentrated on obtaining the understancting of the United States and other 
nations and to ensurinl~ the proper functioning of the IWC. Roughly summarised, tlliS is 
the essence of the repott that we received. 

We would like to use iliese opinions as a reference as we consider how to ensur~:: the 
continuation of Japane!i:e whaling. 

l .. . j 

101- House of Representatives 
Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheries Committee- No. 27 

2 :\.ugust 1984 
Speaker: 216/342 Search Term: Forward/Back 

Speaker Information 
Speaker I Affiliation I Title I Role 

Kazuo Takeda l Komeilo I Kokumin Rengo J L 

Mr Takeda, Committee Member: 

Minister. this issue is ex tremely serious. ll1e people in t1le seamen's unions 3l'e cnf).ancd itt 
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what is really 11 vcf) traditional Japanese industry located in every region ami they have 
given great support to tbeir local communities. Given U1e circumst11nces. however. despite 
tJ1eir working tremendously hard, they are in decline. Wilen we tlliJlk about tlte great effot1 
made by tJtose desperate to uphold the industry and make a Jjving (rom it, \\ hile it may 
only be a small thing, I would like a renewed emphasis placed on the posit ion held by this 
very important, major traditional maritirm: industry. We must not hang out to dry the 
people who have supported that industry until now amiust great hardship. 

I know numerous people who have worked very hard for the major companies. and Utey 
have no otl1er way of making a living. More than fifty percent of the workforce are in their 
mid- to late forties, or almost fifty years of age. The core of Uu1t workforet: would bt: 
completely unable to manage other work even if they were to go out ;and s!.!ek it. In that 
respect., l would ask that you use your power a~ U)e Minister to steadfastly defend tl1e light 
ot'the tradit ion. I would like to hear yow· resolve in tJ1is regard. 

101- House of Represen tatives 
Aur icult urc, For estrY & Fisheries Commiltcc - No. 27 

2 AUI{Ust 1984 
Speaker: 217/342 Search Term: Forward/Back 

Speaker Information 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 
Shinjiro T .iheral Democratic Minister for Agriculture. 

Yamamura Party I New Liberal Forestry and Fisheries 
National Federation 

Mr Yamamura. Stale Minister: 

The circumstances surrounding Japanese whaling have become extremely harsh, what with 
the 1982 decision to invoke the moratorium on commercial whaling and this year's dr:~ stic 
reduction in catch limits . I actually met with peOj)le from the whaling induRtry and the 
seamen' s unions yesterday when they came to petition me. As the M inister for Foreign 
A'f'f;lirs has said, and 11s the Director-General of the Fisheries Agency just now also said, T 
intend to do my utmost to ensure that Japanese whaling continues in some form or anotllCI'. 
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Annex 93:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of 
Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
Committee - No. 28, 7 August 1984 [excerpts]

101 - House of Re pt·esentativcs 
Agriculture. Forestry & Fisheries Committee- No. 28 

7 Amrust 1984 
Speaket·: 121/377 Search 'Tcnn: Forward/Back 

Speaker Infotmation 
Speaker Aftiliation Tjtlc Role 

Hlroya Sano Director-General, Fisheries 
Agency 

Mr Sano, GovernmenJ Delegate: 

I will respond. 

L.~J 

Be that as it may, although the IWC has already made its decision to go ahead with lhe 
moratorium on commercial whaling, here we have recently received a valuable report from 
the Study Group on Whaling Issues, whose members have expert knowledgt: and 
professional experience, and we'll refer to the ideas contained in that report as we want to 
continue to make persistent efforts to seek the undersllmding of the countries concerned to 
ensure the continuation of Japanese whaling_ 

101-Houst> of Represt-n iulh'es 
Agricu lture, Fnrestrv & Fisheries Committee- No. 28 

7 Au!!Usl 1984 
Speaker: 130/377 Search Term: Forward/Back 

Sp_eakct' Infonnation 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 

Iliroya Sano Dirt:ctor-Gt:neral, F isheries 
Agency 

Mr Sano, Government Delegate: 

Having received the repoti, we are currently i:n the proce:s!! of considering our policies for 
dealing wiU1 whaling in U1e future, and we haven't ytlt reached !btl stage oftaking any 
position about what we will or won' t give Up. However, we do bt:lieve that the proposals 
in the study group's report to which l have referrt::d will be valuable recomm~ndations for 
ensuring tl1e continuation of whaling <Iller the moratorium has comt: into effecL 

[ ... j 
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101- H ouse or Rc.-prcscntativcs 
Agriclll lture, Forc.strv & Fisheries C ommittee-No. 28 

7 Augu~t 1984 
Speal.-er: 1341377 Search Te:tm: ForwaJ·d!Back 

SpeakeJ•lnformatian 
Spt:akt:r AfYiliation Tillt: Role 

Hiroya Sano Director-General, Fisheries 
Agency 

Mr Sa no, Government ·Delegate: 

It's our view tl1at the most fundamental point is how Japan 's whaling activities w ill be 
interpreted hy the Ame1ricans in connection with American domestic laws, as l mentioned 
earlier, and the problems that could arise fo llowing the app lication of those l.aws. In 
regard to these points. 1 believe that the ideas incorporated in the Study Group's report 
contain some very imp,)rtant recommendations for exploring solutions to tl1csc problems 
tl1at would he acccptabllc to both sides. 

HJl - House of Rcprescut:a1ives 
Al!t'icn ltu t•e, For estt·v & Fisheries Com mittee - No. 28 

7 August 1984 
Speaker: 138/ 377 Search Term: Forwa.rd/Back 

Speaker Information 
Speaker Afti.Iiation Title Role 

Shinjiro Yamamura !Liberal Democratic Nfinister for 
I!Jarty I New Liberal Agriculture, Forestry 
]National Federation a11d Fisheries 

l\.1r Yamamura, Statt: Nfinister: 

I believe that to date ih1~ Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries has done 
everything possible, and we wilL continm: to make our utmost dforts, to ensure U1al 
Japanese whaling can c.ontinue in some form or another into the future. 
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Annex 94:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of Councillors - 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Committee / Closed - No. 1,  
4 September 1984 [excerpt]

101- House of Counci llors 
Agricult ure, Forestry & Fisheries Com mitfre I C losed - No. 1 

4 Septemht!r 1984 
Speaker: lOS 194 Search Term: Fotwardll3ack 

Sneaker T nfom1ation 
Speaker Affiliation T itle Role 

Teiko Karila Komeito I C itizens · 
Comzress 

Ms Teiko Karita, Committee Member: 

You mentioned Uu1!,. in ilie course of tl1e talks. you failed to re11ch ugreement 11bout U1e 
preferred directions for whaling aller tl1e moratorium. From a variety of information 
sources, it seems th;1l, after the total ban on commercial whaling was put forward, the 
Fisheries Ag(.-ncy came to hold the view that Japan should also sh ift from commercial 
whaling to scient inc whaling. D id you explain to the Americans the proposed fo rm that the 
scientific w haling would take? 

101- House of Counci llor!! 
At!ril-uhun•, Forestn• & Fisht!rics Committee I C losed - No. 1 

4 September 1984 
Speaker: 106/194 Search Term: Forward, Back 

Speaker Information 
Speaker AffiJiation Title Role 

Hiroyn Sano Director-General, Fisheries 
Agency 

lvlr Iliroya Sano, Briefmg Officer: 

With regard to the {irst part, we nave not mad~: any decis ion to abandon commercial 
whaling and sw itch to sc.ientific whaling. As you are aware, Japan has lodged an objection 
to the moratorium on commercial whaling and that objection is still current. 

At the time when we held the talks with the Americans the other day. we h:td the report 
subm itted by the Whaling Issues Study Group which recommends the ide-.t of undertaking 
the continuation of whaling activities in ilie form of research, given Ute difticultics of 
challenging lhe comm crciaJ whaling moratorium head-on. as you have indicated. \Vc 

explained ti1is thinking of the Whaling Issues Study Group to the AmCl·icans to gauge their 
reaction, but to date. there has been no particular reaction forthcoming from them . 
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Annex 95:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of 
Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
Committee - No. 2, 18 December 1984 [excerpt]

102- House of Rcprcscntatives 
Aericulture, Forestry & Fisheries Com mittee - No. 2 

18 December 1984 
Spc:~kcr: 2061324 Search Term: Forward/Back 

Speaker 
Hiroya Sano 

Speaker Infomtation 
Affiliation Title 

Director-Generdl, 
Fisheries A~cncv 

Mr S;mo, Government Delegate: 

I wiU respond. 

Role 

Firstly, lo n:spond to your Cirst point regarding the talks with U1e United Stales on the 
hunting of sperm wha les, in Ute spirit of the Intemalional Convention for the Regulation of 
Whaling, as a signatory to that Convention, Japan naturally hns a right to fil e an objection

7 

and it i!S .Iapan's view that tlterc arc no seicnti1ic grounds for the decision to adopt a catch 
limit of zero for sperm whales. Therefore. there is absolutdy no argument for wiUlCir;twing 
that objection. However. in the cold reality of the existence of American domestic 
legislation, namely tltc Pad.·wood-Magnuson Amendment, 3 $ you have just pointed out, we 
made tht: decision to do so ti·om the view that it was unavoidable as the only way to avoid a 
clash between tltc United States and Japan. 

Moving on to your second point about relations with tltc other member countries of the 
lntctllational Whaling Commission, in wit1tdrawing our objection to the e:~tch limit on 
!;pemt whales, although we have notified of the withdrawaL it will not lake effect for 
another four seasons. Th~refore. ilie objection wiU remain in e!Tect for this y~ar's catch of 
400 whal~s. n~xl year's 400 whales, and also for the next two seasons afl~:r Uwt. ln that 
respect, therefore, it will be possible to operate legally uncle,. the lntcmational Convention 
for the Regulation of Whaling, so. in tl1at respect. we arc doing things in such a way as to 
not iJtvitc censure from other JWC member countries . 

On your Lhjn\ point about the revocation of Ute moratorium on commercial whaling, during 
the recent talki;. it is true that. tied up with tltis iss ue, the Americans proposed that a cettain 
level of whaling be p~nnit1ed for the next two seasons aller the commercial whaJing 
mor;1torium comt:s into e1Iecl In tlte November l<tlks. howewr. we took the position that 
the .Tapan~se delegation to Utose talks did not have the authority to n~goli;ate on any whale 
species other than the sp!;!rm whale, so this matter was not tliscussed at all wi th thc:: 
Americans. Therulore, the issue:: of Ute revocation ofthe commercial whaling mor<ttorium js 
on~ thai Ute J:apanese Government should consider the various circumstances 
independenlly ;md make any necessary decisions. 

In domg so, as the .tvlinister responded earlier, we arc of c.xactly same opinion as you that 
Ute Unjted States' domestic legislation, whjc1t, by linking tltc whaling issue witl1 the issue 
of fishing allocations in the 200-nautical mile exclusive economic zone. seeks to restrict the 
exercise of the rights of a GoYemment thai is a signatory to the ConYention. is an 
outrageous law. 

Therefore. as you mentioned earlier, we will take the position of ensuring Ute future of 
whalin~ as an intrinsic Japa1tcsc industry through the continuation of whaling in some form 
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or anoth~:r and give serious consideration to the issues, also keeping in mind the operations 
of the Japanese fishing fleets in the northern Pacific wmers. 

102- House ofRepresent:tl ives 
A!!rkul tu re, Forestry & Fisheries Committee- No. 2 

18 December 1984 
Spetlker: 207/ 324 Search Term: Forward/Back 

Speaker luf01mation 
Speaker I Affiliation I Title I Role 

Chiiji Yosb.iura I Kot11eito I Cltizen 's Congress I I 

~Lr Yoshiura, Committo::c Member: 

At the 34u' annual meeting of the IWC in 1982, the decision was made with regard to the 
prohibition, of commel'l:ial whaling, but it was also decided that a comprehensive review of 
tlliS moratorium would be made in 1990. I think we need to lobby other count:l'ies 
vigorously for the oaJ·Iy review of this moratoriwn, bu1 it has been pointed out to d11te tJ1at, 
once whaling goes into hiatus. it will be impossible to start it up again. both fi:om an 
equipment perspective and a personnel perspective. I think, therefore, tb:~t efforts need to 
be placed into tlle continuation of whaling, even in the fonns proposed i1l the repot1 of the 
Wha]ing Issues Study Group. I'd like to ask your v iews on Utese points . 

102- House ofRepresen l:ttives 
Aori<:ullun.•, Fon•stry & Fish l~rics Committee- No. :l 

18 December 1984 
Speaker: 208/324 Search Term: Forward/Back 

Speaker 1nfonnation 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 

Hu'oya Sano Director-General, 
Fisheries AKency 

l'vlr Sano. Govemment- Delegate: 

Firstly, 1 am in compkte agreement with you about the need to lobby the other countries 
concerned to bring abo·ut. at the earliest possible time, the comprehensive review that you 
mentioned. We ]lave j1ust made a strong appeal for that towards the United States in our 
recent bilateral tnlks. The Americans did not give us a defulitive response, but I believe we 
were able to get them to listen fnvoural1ly to Japan's arguments . We intend to take a 
similar approacl1 tow:u·,ds other member countries as well. 

Also, I believe that the concepts of scientific whaling and subsistence whaling as descnoed 
in the Whaling Issues Study Group report that you mentioned are ideas that we should 
make maximum use of,. appropriately and efiectively, !o keep Japanese whaling alive under 
these very challenging •i.li.rcumslam.:es. 
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Annex 96:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of 
Councillors - Foreign Affairs Committee - No. 11, 16 May 1985 [excerpt]

96-llouse of Councillors 
Foreign Affairs Committee- No. 11 

16May 198S 
Speaker: 230/329 Search Term: Forward/Back 

Speaker Information 
Speaker Affiliation Title Role 

Eiko Nukiyama Dc1l)ocratic Socialist Party I 
Kobunin Rcngo 

Ms Eiko Nukiyama, Committee Member: 

With this Pacbvood-Magnuson Amendment, if it were to be invoked, as I said earlier, the 
fishing quota w-ill be cut by half. If we still don't comply, it wiU be cut by the otl1er half 
again, in other words, the a1Jocation will be complt:tely wiped out. If that wt:re to happen, 
it would have terrible consequences for Japan's fisher·ies operator.!; . Hm·'' does the value 
of llit: Japan's fis h catch in the United States' 200-nautical mile zone compare to Ute value 
of the catch of Japan's whaling operators? 

96-llouse of Councillors 
Foreign Affairs Committee- No. 11 

16 May 19!!5 
Speaker; 231/329 Search Term: Forwanl/llack 

Speaker Information 
Speaker Affi liaLion Title Role 

l'adashi Imai Director, Far Seas Division, Marine 
Fishetics D~artment. Fisheries A,g_cncy 

Mr Tadashi Tmai. Briefing Otlicer: 

I will respond. 

'l1lore arc various ways of calculating tl1is, for example, whether we ca-lculate just the 
catch in the American 200-nautical mile zone, or whether we i11clude the $almon and 
ooe;m U'out catch decided between Japan. the United States and Canada. but overall, the 
situation of Japanese fishing in the United Stales' 200-nautical mile zone is fuat there is 
more than 250 vessels witl1 a total catch exceeding one mill ion tonncs. ln monetary 
term$, it would be worth considerably more than 100 billion yen. These operations 
directly employ somewhere well in excess of 10,000 people. Whaling, on the other hand, 
in tcm11s of 110t the number of whales caught but in monetary value, would be worth about 
13 billion yen, of which around 8 billion yen would be from Ant:noctic whaling and 5 
billion yen fi·om .Japanese coastal waters. The t~umbet of people employed by these 
operations, including employees of the head otlices of the companies would be around 
1,300. Overall, thert:fore, the n1tio of the scale of our fishing in American waters to our 
whaling is about 10 to one. 
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Annex 97:  Government of Japan, National Diet Debates, House of 
Representatives - Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
Committee - No. 6, 7 April 2010 [excerpt]

174 - House of Rcp•·cscntativcs 
A ericulturc, For estr y and F isheries Commitlee - r\o. 6 

7 April 2010 
Speaker: 13176 Sellfch Term: Forward/Back 

Sneaker Infom1alion 
Speaker Af!il iation Title Role 

Hi11llaka .~kamatsu The Democratic Party of Minister for 
Japan~Mushozoku Agriculture, Forestry 
(lndependt:nts' ) Club and FisJterics 

lvlr i\kamatsu, Minister : 

As you point out, the previous government was criticised lor its response to the Sea 
Shepherd's criminal acts, because tht: culprits w~:n: sent to Australia and then somehow 
;~llowed to go free. So, for our part, we phmned li·om the start that we would adopt a ftrm 
stance against the obslruclivc:: activities of the Se::a Shepherd this Lime. Their obstructive 
beh<wiour was even more serious llian anticipated. and in response we did such lhings as 
use water hoses, and from this year we also sent a :ship to shadow and protect the research 
vessel for the li rsltime. 

As you just expressed, in terms of the various impressions, there might have been the 
impression that the Japanese vessels were spending the time trying to get away from and 
avoid the Sea Shepherd, hut as for the result, the research whaling catch we were able to 
ohmin was pretty much as planned- please understand U1at it is our practice not to state the 
number of whales - butT can say it was approximately the number we had planned. 

l-. ·I 
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Annex 98:  Whaling Issues Study Group, Report on Preferred Future Directions for 
Japan’s Whaling (July 1984) in New Policy Monthly (August 1984) 108

Source: New Policy Monthly (Gekkan Nyuu Porishu) (August 1984) 108 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 

Report on Preferred Future Directions for Japan's Whaling 

[108] Introduction 

July 1984 
Whaling Issues Study Group 

Japan's whaling industry, with its long history and tradition, continues to have an 
important meaning for many Japanese and play an important role in our culinary 
practices, regional economies, local cultures and regional societies. However, 
following the International Whaling Commission's decision in 1982 to introduce a 
total prohibition on commercial whaling, which is set to commence from the 1985-86 
whaling season, the international situation confronting Japan's whaling has become 
increasingly severe. 

In view of these circumstances, the Whaling Issues Study Group (\V1SG) was 
established by the commission of the Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency, in 
October 1983, to examine the preferred future direction for Japan's whaling from a 
broad range of perspectives. The SG members, who are listed in the attachment to 
this document, are experts in a range of sectors, and I believe that the WISG has been 
able to consider the relevant issues not only from an economic viewpoint, but also 
from the viewpoints of culture, history, environmental protection and international 
cooperation. 

The WISG met seven times between October 1983, when it held its first meeting, and 
July 1984, and conducted a vigorous examination of the history and current 
circumstances of Japan's whaling industry, the international situation surrounding 
whaling, the impact of the total prohibition of commercial whaling and other related 
issues. This report is a summary of the preferred future directions for Japan's whaling 
industry as conceived as a result of this examination process. 

Kenjiro Nishimura 
Chairman 
Whaling Issues Study Group 
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1. From ancient times to the present, the Japanese people have had, and continue to 
have, the traditional culinary practice of consuming whales. This is of a similar 
character, albeit to varying degrees, to the practices of indigenous peoples in regional 
areas of Alaska, Siberia and Greenland, who are reliant on whale meat as an 
indispensible part of their daily diet. In contrast to the whaling that was previously 
can·ied out by Western nations for the purpose of extracting whale oil, which today 
has been superseded by petroleum, Japan' s whaling is distinguished by the 
characteristic that since ancient times it has been carried out with the purpose of 
securing whale meat, as well as using the entire whale carcass for a wide variety of 
different uses. The reason why Japan ventured into the Southern Ocean whaling 
grounds before World War II and continues to conduct whaling there today is that for 
Japan whaling is a tradition and has a background in which whales are of considerably 
greater importance than they are in other countries. 

In many regions throughout Japan, local cultures and communities have also been 
formed based on the culinary practice of consuming whale and on whaling as an 
industry. This means that there is today a deep-rooted sense of regional solidarity that 
has been fostered over the course of history that centres on rituals, ceremonies and 
legends woven around whales, and a collective consciousness based on regional ties 
and blood relationships that has been cultivated through whaling. 

Further, particular districts, including towns well known for their whaling, such as 
Ayukawa in Miyagi Prefecture, and Taiji in Wakayama Prefecture, produce a large 
number of Southern Ocean and Japanese coastal whalers, and the whaling industry 
plays a role as a core industry in these regions due to the development of whale 
product processing and other related industries. Given that these regions are typically 
located in remote areas with inferior transport services and they have no significant 
industries other than whaling, it is fair to say that these regions and the whaling 
industry share a common destiny. 

For these reasons, whales continue to have an important meaning and play an 
important role for the people of Japan, as a valuable biological resource which should 
be utilised for people in the same way as other seafood resources, as a significant 
source of social and cultural value, and as a core industry in certain regions. 
Consequently, it is not acceptable that peoples of other ethnicities and countries - who 
assert that there should be absolutely no use of whales allowed regardless of the 
situation of whale stocks - should force their values on us and seek to deny our 
particular ethnic culinary practices and cultures which are entwined with whales. 

2. Japan's whaling industry began to be organised in the 17th Century, when it 
increased in scale, its character as an industry became more defined, and it became 
firmly established in a number of locations around the country. Against the 
background of the strong attachment for whaling felt by the Japanese people that had 
grown as a tradition throughout this long period, the industry continued to develop 
steadily, including making advances into the Southern Ocean in 1934. From the 
.1970s, however, it has been contracting as international regulations on whaling have 
strengthened. 
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To explain this briefly, from the 1950s intensely competitive whaling by all countries 
in the Southern Ocean continued so that during the 1960s there was a remarkable 
decline in whale stocks, in particular, those of the great whales. This led the 
International Whaling Commission (IWC) to admit that its whaling regulations to that 
time had been inadequate for the conservation of whale resources, and, starting in the 
1970s, it began tightening whaling regulations by, among other actions, setting catch 
quotas for different whale species. With a view to maintaining and developing the 
whaling industry over the long term, Japan accepted the whaling regulations 
introduced by the IWC, and, at present, Japan's whaling industry has been obliged to 
downsize to, or close to, the lowest level at which it can maintain itself as an industry. 
That is, the scale of the Southern Ocean factory-ship whaling, in terms of fleet size, is 
now only one-seventh of its peak, and the species of whale captured is now limited to 
the minke whale, which the IWC Scientific Committee has determined is a resource 
which is in excellent condition. Japan's coastal whaling is also submitting to 
similarly stringent regulations. 

At the same time, from the standpoint that whaling regulations should be implemented 
rationally and on scientific grounds, Japan is contributing to raising the standard of 
scientific management of whale resources by leading in the implementation of 
collaborative international resource surveys of minke whales in the Southern Ocean, 
and it has been properly discharging its duties in a way befitting one of the world 's 
leading whaling nations. 

3. Subsequent to the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment which 
was held in 1972, the anti-whaling nations were joined by environmental protection 
groups in advocating the protection of whales, and their assertions strengthened by the 
year. The high point reached by this movement is considered to have been the 
decision made by the IWC in 1982 to introduce the moratorium on commercial 
whaling. The effect of this decision is to have placed a total ban on whaling for 
commercial purposes following a three-year grace period, and can be fairly described 
as having finally brought Japan's whaling industry to a crisis point of complete 
termination. We consider, however, that the decision to implement the moratorium on 
commercial whaling is inconsistent with the fundamental spirit of the [109] 
International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling. 

The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, which was concluded in 
1946, has as its major preface the effective use of whale resources for humankind, and 
its purpose is the orderly development of the whaling industry through the 
conservation and use of whale resources. This means that regulations on whaling 
should be permitted only in cases where a need is shown based on the results of 
scientific research. However, the decision behind this moratorium is neither based on 
the advice of the IWC Scientific Committee nor does it have a scientific basis as it 
completely ignores the diverse conditions of the different whale stocks which differ 
according to species and populations. 

For these reasons, it is our view that there is absolutely no reason for Japan to 
abandon its whaling industry, and that, under the terms of the Convention, it was 
reasonable for Japan to file an objection with the IWC in November 1982 that has 
made the continuation of commercial whaling possible. 
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In addition, were whaling to be prohibited there would be serious ramifications in 
Japan for the employment of Southern Ocean and Japanese coastal whalers and those 
in related industries who are based primarily in regions that do not have any 
significant industries apart from whaling. Moreover, it would cause a very serious 
situation involving the decline of regional economies and the loss of specific regional 
homeland identities and cultures, as well as denying a culinary practice of Japanese 
people. 

4. As outlined above, when we take into account the fundamental spirit of the 
International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling as well as the very serious 
impact that the whaling prohibition would cause in Japan, we consider the 
continuation of Japan's whaling to be entirely reasonable. At the same time, as we 
note below, it is also a fact that the international situation surrounding Japan's 
whaling industry is extremely difficult. 

The key point is that in the IWC the anti-whaling countries which approve of the total 
prohibition of commercial whaling have secured in excess of the three-quarters 
majority that is required to make decisions on whaling regulations such as the 
aforementioned moratorium on commercial whaling. For this reason, even were 
Japan to put forward its case for the continuation of commercial whaling based on 
rational scientific grounds, it would be virtually impossible to secure the necessary 
support at the forum ofthe IWC Annual Meeting. 

In addition, the United States Government is strongly pressing Japan to withdraw its 
objection by linking the whaling issue to its allocation to Japan of fishing quotas 
within the United States ' 200 nautical mile zone in the northern Pacific. Of particular 
concern was the fact that last year the United States reduced its fishing quota 
allocation to Japan, citing as its reason that Japan did not withdraw its objection. In 
addition to the above, the United States has already enacted a law that makes it 
possible reduce to zero the fishing quota allocated to Japan within a two year period in 
the event that Japan were to continue its conunercial whaling after the prohibition of 
commercial whaling comes into effect from the 1985-86 whaling season. 

By rights, whaling and northern Pacific fishing are completely separate matters and it 
is highly -inappropriate that the United States should use fishing allocation quotas as a 
bargaining instrument in its negotiations with Japan. Nevertheless, in view of the 
United State's holding firmly to this position regardless of repeated representations by 
Japan, it is necessary for us to have a full appreciation of the impact on Japan's 
northern Pacific fishing (which occupies a key position in this country's fishing 
industry) were Japan to press ahead with commercial whaling. 

5. Following a comprehensive evaluation of the domestic and international situation 
outlined above, the Study Group makes the following recommendations for the 
preferred future directions for Japan's whaling industry after the moratorium has 
taken effect. 
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The continuation of whaling ought rightly to be accepted because the decision to 
prohibit all commercial whaling is illegitimate in terms of the Convention, since it 
lacks a scientific basis, and because of the employment situation of those persons 
employed in the whaling industry, the role played by whaling in certain regional 
communities, the preference of Japanese people for whale meat, and the need to 
transmit whaling skills to future generations. 

However, it is also a fact that it would be extremely difficult to maintain the whaling 
industry as presently operated given that the countries seeking the prohibition of 
commercial whaling constitute a majority, and given the international situation where 
there are grave fears of a negative impact on our northern Pacific fishing industry 
through its links with the United States. For these reasons consideration should be 
given to the following policy response in order to continue whaling in the Southern 
Ocean and in Japanese coastal waters. 

(i) Southern Ocean Whaling 

In the field of whale resources in the Southern Ocean, while there has been 
considerable research conducted to date primarily on minke whale stock levels and 
reproductive issues and their surrounding ecological systems, there are still many 
questions left to be answered. For this reason, we should seek the understanding of 
relevant countries for Japan to undertake scientific whaling activities that aim to shed 
further light on these questions. Further, it will be necessary to assert that these 
research activities will contribute to the aim of understanding marine ecosystems in 
the Southern Ocean, which will be of major benefit for all humankind. 

(ii) Coastal Whaling 

Given that in specific regions whaling has a long history and tradition and is a core 
industry, and that whales have been central to the formation of cultural practices and 
local societies, we should seek the understanding of relevant countries with regard to 
coastal whaling being essential to the livelihood of regional peoples in terms of its 
social, economic and cultural significance. 

It would also be appropriate to seek the understanding of relevant countries with 
regard to tl1e fact that the area of operations of the coastal whaling will be within the 
200 nautical mile fisheries zone, within which Japan has jurisdictional rights over tl1e 
reasonable management and conservation of marine resources, including whales. 

In conclusion, Japan's whaling industry, which has a long history and tradition, has 
been exposed to the severe criticism and attacks of the anti-whaling nations, and its 
very survival is now at risk. Were Japan's whaling industry to be extinguished for 
inational reasons, however, the impact on our culinary practices, regional economies, 
culture and societies would be immense. The Government should appreciate the full 
extent of this situation. To ensure the continuation of whaling, the Government 
should use the suppm1 of those involved in whaling, and the broader citizenry, to seek 
the understanding of the United States and the other relevant foreign nations through a 
range of measures including diplomatic efforts. The Government should also make 
further efforts to ensure that the IWC is able to function normally and in accordance 
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with the fundamental spirit of the International Convention for the Regulation of 
Whaling. 

Attachment 

"Vhaling Issues Study Group Members 

Reizo Ishiyama, Professor Emeritus, Tokyo Maritime University, and fmmer 
Director, Japan Nature Protection Federation. 

Yoshizane lwasa, Advisor, Fuji Bank. 

Yoshihide Uchimura, Director, Japan Racing Association. 

Teruo Sasaki, Deputy-Chairman, Japan Fisheries Association. 

Saburosuke Suzuki, Chairman, Ajinomoto Co, Inc. 

Yoshio Seko, Mayor, Taiji, Wakayama Prefecture. 

Kazukiyo Doi, Head, All Japan Seamen's Union. 

Masamichi Narita, News Analyst, Nippon Hoso Kyokai (NHK). 

Kenjiro Nishimura, Chairman, Central Fishing Industry Coordination Committee. 

Takao Hoshiai, Professor, National Institute of Polar Research. 

Susumu Yamaji, Professor, Tokai University. 

Shichihei Yamamoto, Writer. 

Shigeya Y oshise, Governor, Japan Development Bank. 

Bunroku Yoshino, Head, International Economic Research Institute. 
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Annex 99:  Institute of Cetacean Research (Juridical Foundation) - 
Deed of Endowment, (30 October 1987 as amended on 20 
October 1999), Institute of Cetacean Research website,  
<http://www.icrwhale.org/kifu.pdf> on 16 April 2011 [excerpts]

[II Tbe Institute of Cetacean Research 
(Juridical Foundation) 

Deed of Endowment 

C ha ptet· 1: General Rules 

Artidt> 1 : Nam es 

1l1.: name of lhis institute shall be .1!1Etl7~.A. b1 *~~.Ji7f1Em (TN: romaniscd as Zaidan 
Hojin Nippon Geind Kenkyfijol, and the Eugljsh name shall be " lnstin1te of Cetacean 
Research'' (.lt1ridical Foundation). hereafter. "the Institute". in this Deed of Endowment. 

Article 2: Offices 

1l1e offices oflhe Institute shall be located in Chuo Ward, Tokyo City. 

Artidc 3: Objectives 

1l1e objectives or the Institute shall be to contribute to the appropriate management and usage 
of marine resources through conducting experiments. research and surveys on cetaceans aud 
other marine manunals, as well as surveys on the international conditions affecting cetaceans 
and other marine manuuals. 

Atticle 4: Opemtions 

The Institute shall carry out the following operations to m:hiew the ohjectiws outlined 1n 
Article 3: Objectives: 

(a) Experiments, research and smveys with regard to cetaceans and other marine 
nHuumals, 

(b) Collection and presentation of data with regard to cetaceans and other marine 
mammals. 

(c) Surveys, inlom1ation collection and presentation of ~ame about the int~11ational 
conditions affc\.:ting cetaceans at1d other marine mammals. 

(d) Oth~r operations necessary to achieve the Institute '!; purposes. 

Chapter ll : Assets and Accounting 

Article 5: Composition of Assets 

Titc Institute ·s assets shall be composed of. as listed in the provisions below: 
(a) Assets listed in the Asset Register at the Lime ol' cstahlishmcnt, 
(b) Income generated li·om assets, 
(.:) Donations. 

(d) Income from operations, 
(e) Membershjp fees, 
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(f) Other :income. 

Article 6: Asset Types 

The assets of the Institute shall be Basic Assets, Normal Assets and Special Foundation assets. 

Article 7: Basic Assets 

The Basic Assets shall be composed as listed in the provisions below: 
(a) Assets listed as Basic Assets in the Assets Register at the time of establishment, 
(b) Assets which have been specified as Basic Assets when donated, 
(c) Assets which the Board of Directors has resolved shall be transfened to Basic Assets. 

Article 8: Normal Assets 

The Normal Assets shall be composed as listed in the provisions below: 

(a) Income generated from the Basic Assets and income generated from the Special 
Foundation Assets as specified in Article 9: Business and Operations Statement, 

(b) Donations, except for those listed in Article 7 Provision 2 Item 2, and Article 9, 
Provision 1, Item 1, 

[2] (c) Assets belonging to the Institute other than Basic Assets and Special Foundation 
Assets. 

2. The Director-General shall administer the Normal Assets as determined by the Board of 
Directors. 

Article 9: Special Foundation Assets 

The Special Foundation Assets shall be those assets composed as listed in the provisions 
below and they shall be used by the Director-General, with the approval of the Board of 
Directors, as asset particularly necessary for those surveys listed in Article 4, Provision 1, 
which are carried out with regard to international conventions, hereafter called "Special 
Surveys": 

(a) Assets which have been donated and specified as Special Foundation assets, 
(b) Assets which the Board of Directors has resolved to transfer to Special Foundation 

Assets, 
(c) Income generated from Provision (b) above. 

2. The implementation of special surveys and the use and disposition of Special Foundation 
Assets shall be determined separately in the Business and Operations Statement [TN: not 
translated here). 

3. The drafting of the Business and Operations Statement, and changes to the same, shall 
require the approval of the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. 
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Article 10: Disposition ofBasicAssets 

Basic Assets may not be disposed of or provided as collateral. However, a portion of the 
Basic Assets may be disposed of or provided as collateral for loans should this be necessary 
for the implementation of the Institute'·s operations and following a resolution to that effect 
passed by a majority of two-thirds or more of directors attending a board meeting and with 
the approval of the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. 

Article 11: Disbursement of Expenses 

The expenses of the Institute shall be disbursed usmg Normal Assets and/or Special 
Foundation Assets. 

2. The accounting for Special Surveys shall be performed separately from accounting for 
other operations and shall use a separate account. 

Article 12: Loans 

The Institute shall be able to borrow temporary loans for disbursements for expenses required 
for the Institute's operations that shall be paid back using normal assets during the same 
accounting year as the operation, to a maximum level as determined in advance by the Board 
of Directors. 

2. The Institute may borrow long-term loans for disbursements of expenses required for the 
Institute's operations pursuant to a resolution to that effect passed by a majority of two-thirds 
of directors attending a board meeting and with the approval of the Minister for Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries. 

Article 13: Ope.-ation 's Year 

The operation 's year for the Institute shall, each year, commence on 1 October and finish on 
30 September of the following year. 

Article 14: Operations Plan and Income and Expenditure Budget 

The Director-General must, prior to the commencement of each financial year of operations, 
prepare a business plan and income and expenditure budget and, after receiving approval 
from the Board of Directors, submit it the same to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries. 

Article 15: Temporary Budget 

Regardless of the provision of Article 14: Operations Plan and Income and Expenditure 
Budget, in the event that the Income and Expenditures Budget is unable to be passed due to 
reasons beyond the Institute's control, the Director-General can, until the day that the Income 
and Expenditure Budget is passed, receive income and pay expenditures, pursuant to a 
resolution by the Board of Directors and by drafting a temporary budget in accordance with 
the budget of the preceding year. 
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2. Income received and expenditures paid under the temporary budget referred in the 
preceding provision shall be treated as income and expenditures of the newly drafted budget 

Article 16: Operations Reports and Income and Expenditures Account Statement 

The Director-General shall, after the end of each financial year, promptly draft the documents 
listed in the following provisions and submit these to the Auditor and have them audited. 

(a) Operations Repmt, 
[3] (b) Income Account Report, 
(c) Net Asset Change Account Report, 
(d) Asset Register, 
(e) Balance Sheet 

2. The Auditor shall, immediately after receiving the above documents, audit them. draft an 
Audit Report, and submit it to the Board of Directors. 

3. The Director-General, shall submit the documents listed in Article 16, Item 1, and the 
Audit Report referred in the preceding provision to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, pursuant to a resolution by the Board of Directors . 

4. The Director-General shall keep at the Institute's offices the documents listed in Article lG, 
Item 1, and the Audit Report referred in Article 16, Item 2. 

Chapter III 

Article 17: Board Director Numbers and Selection 

The Institute shall appoint the following Executives: 

(a) Between eight and twelve Board Directors, 
(b) Between one and two· Auditors 

2. The Directors and Auditor/s shall be selected by the Board of Trustees. 

3. There may be no overlap of members between the Board Directors, Auditors and the Board 
of Trustees. 

4. Of the Board Directors, one may also serve concurrently as Director-General, and one also 
serve concurrently as Executive Director. 

5. Of the Board Directors, the proportion of the number of those from the same family (being 
family members within the third degree of kinship inclusive, and persons in a specified 
relationship with a Director) and/or persons employed by specified companies shall not 
exceed one third or more of the present number of Board Directors . 
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6. Of the Board Directors, the proportion of directors who were formerly employed by the 
Government Agency which has jurisdiction over the Institute shall be one third or less than 
the present number of Board Directors. 

7. Of the Board Directors, the proportion of directors who are from the same industry shall be 
half or less than the present number of Board Directors. 

Article 18: Board Director Work 

The Director-General shall represent the Institute and oversee its operations. 

2. The Executive Director shall assist the Director-General, coordinate the executive office, 
enforce the rule of law with regard to the Institute's operations, represent the Institute should 
the Director-General be unable to due to an unforeseen incident, and undertake the duties of 
Director-General in his/her absence. 

3. The Board Directors shall form the Board of Directors and carry out the Institute' s 
operations. 

3. The Auditor shall carry out the duties according to the provisions of Civil Code No. 59. 

Article 19: Directors' Term 

The term of the Directors shall be two years. However, this shall not prevent Directors from 
being re-elected. 

2. The tetm of Directors who have acceded office to take over from a cunent Director or 
following an increase in the number of Directors, shall be, in the case of the former, the 
remaining term of that current Director. 

[ ... ] 

[5) Chapter V: Trustees and Board of Trustees 

Article 32: Trustees 

This Institute shall appoint between 8 and 12 Trustees. 

2. The Trustees shall be selected from among persons with appropriate academic and 
professional qualifications by the Board of Directors, and appointed by the Director-General. 

3. The provisions listed from Article 19 to Article 21 shall apply to the Trustees. 

Article 33: Board of Trustees 

The Board of Trustees shall be comprised of the Trustees. 
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2. The Board of Trustees shall, as determined elsewhere in this Deed of Endowment, 
deliberate on items referred by the Director-General with regard to the management of the 
Institute, and shall be able to give its opinion to the Director-General. 

3. The Director-General shall convene meetings of the Board of Trustees. 

4. The Chair of the Board of Trustees shall be chosen by the Board of Trustees at that time. 

5. Board Directors and Auditor/s shall be able to attend Board of Trustee meetings and 
submit their opinion on matters. 

Article 34: Application of Provisions 

The provisions from A.tticle 25, Item 5, to Article 31, shall apply to the Board of Trustees. 
When applied to the Board of Trustees. references to Director-General shall be read as Chair 
of the Board of Trustees. 

Article 35: Experts Committee 

The Director-General shal~ when he/she deems necessary and pursuant to a resolution by the 
Board of Directors1 be able to establish an Expetts Committee to facilitate the smooth 
management of the Institute 's operations. 

2. Experts Committee members shall be appointed by the Director-General from among 
persons who have specialist knowledge and who have been approved by the Board of 
Directors. 

3. The Board of Directors shall determine the items necessary for the management of the 
Experts Committee. 

[ ... ] 

[6] Chapter VII: Support Association Mem hers 

Article 38: Support Association Mem hers 

Persons who support the objectives of this Institute may become Support A<>sociation 
Members of the Institute. 

2. Support Association Members shall pay Support Association membership fees m 
accordance with that determined elsewhere by the Board of Directors [TN: not translated]. 

3. The rules regarding the Support Association shall be determined elsewhere by the 
Director-General pursuant to a resolution by the Board of Directors [TN: not translated] . 

[ ... ] 
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Supplementary Notes 

1. This Deed of Endowment shall take effect from the day of establishment of the Institute, 
namely, 30 October 1987. 

2. The Institute's inaugural Business and Operations Plan and Income and Expenditure 
Budget since establishment shall, regardless of the prov isions of Article 15, be determined by 
the Establishment Committee. 

3. The Institute' s inaugural operations year following establishment, regardless of the 
provisions of Article 13, shall commence on the day of establishment and end on 30 
September 1988. 

4. The Institute's inaugural Board Directors following establishment, regardless of the 
provisions of Article 17, Item 2 and ftem 4, shall be as listed in the Attachment [TN: not 
translated], and their term, regardless of the provisions in Article 19, Item 1, sha11 be until the 
accession of Board Directors as selected at the inaugural meeting of the Board of Trustees. 

5. Following establishment, the ftrst Trustees, regardless of the provisions of Article 32, Item 
2, shall be as listed in the Attachment [TN: not translated], and, regardless of Article 19, Item 
1 in accordance with Article 32, Item 3, their term shall be until the accession to office of the 
Trustees selected at the inaugural meeting of the Board of Directors following establishment. 

[7] Supplementary Note 

The amendment to this Deed of Endowment was effective from the day of approval by the 
Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, namely, 24 November 1988. 

Supplementary Note 

The amendment to this Deed of Endowment was effective from the day of approval by the 
Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, namely, 31 March 1988. 

Supplementary Note 

The amendment to this Deed of Endowment was effective from the day of approval by the 
Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, namely, 29 November 1996. 

Supplementary Note 

The amendment to this Deed of Endowment was effective from the day of approval by the 
Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, namely, 20 October 1999. 
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Annex 100:  Government of Japan, Cetacean Research Capture Project
Implementation Guidelines, Directive issued by order of the 
Administrative Vice-Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, 62 Sea Fisheries No. 3775, (17 December 1987)

[ 1] Cetacean Research Capture Project Implementation Guidelines 

l.Aim 

62. Sea Fisheries No. 3775 

17 December 1987 

Directive issued by order of the 
Administrative Vice-Minister for 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 

In view of the International Whaling Commission (IWC) giving its consideration to a review 
of the total prohibition of commercial whaling (the moratorium) by the end of 1990, this 
project seeks to contribute to the implementation of the comprehensive evaluation of cetacean 
resources through the promotion of a comprehensive evaluation based on the collection of the 
required scientific survey data through the sample capture of cetaceans and natural resources 
scientific theory. 

2. Project implementing organisation 

The organisation responsible for the implementation of this project shall be the Institute of 
Cetacean Research (hereinafter referred to as ''the ICR''). 

3. Project content and implementation methods 

The ICR shall conduct biological surveys, marine ecology surveys and other survey activities 
through sampling capture in the Antarctic Ocean and other sea areas to gather the biological 
scientific data on cetacean resources needed to inform the review of the moratorium, and the 
Director-General of the Fisheries Agency shall, separately, provide instructions on specific 
survey content and implementation methods. 

4. Direction and supervision 

The Director-General of the Fisheries Agency shall provide the necessary direction and 
supervision for implementation of the Cetacean Research Capture Project. 

5. Reporting 

The ICR shall provide the Director-General of the Fisheries Agency with reports on the 
implementation of the Cetacean Research Capture Project. 

6. Government subsidies 

The Government shall provide subsidies to meet part of the expenses required to implement 
this project, as prescribed separately and within budgetary limits. 
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7. Payment of profits 

When the Director-General of the Fisheries Agency recognises on the basis of a report 
provided pursuant to Item 5 that a profit has been generated by the implementation of this 
project, the Director-General of the Fisheries Agency shall, pursuant to separate guidelines, 
require that the project's primary implementing organisation return that profit to the 
Government. 

However, such payment shall not exceed the amount of the subsidy provided for the project 
in question. 

[2] 8. Other matters 

.Matters concerning implementation of this project other than those stipulated in these 
Guidelines shall be subject to guidelines made separately by the Director-General of the 
Fisheries Agency. 
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Annex 101:  Government of Japan, Re: Implementation of the Cetacean 
Research Capture Project, Directive of the Director-General of the 
Japan Fisheries Agency, 1987 Sea Fisheries No. 3777,  
(17 December 1987 as updated to 28 March 2007)

l I] RE: l m plcment at ion of the Cetacean Rl'Scarch Ca pi urc Projcd 

1987 Sea Fisheries No. 3777 
17 December 1987 

Directive 
Dir~tur-General 

Japan Fisheries Agency 

Amendment: 1988 JI7A SEA PISiffiRIES No. 3 734 
6 December 19~~ 

Amendment: 1989 .IF A SEA !-"ISH ERIES No. '3019 
24 October 1989 

1\mendment: 1990 Jf i\ SEJ\ flSIIERITIS No. 2967 
1 November 1990 

Amendment: 1994 JFA SEA FISHERIES No. 1574 
2":1 .Tunc 1994 

Amendment: 1995 JPA SEA fiSHERIES No. 1206 
17 May 1995 

Amendment: 1995 JfA SEA FISHER.1£S No. 1730 
25 July 1995 

Amendment: 1995 .JFA SEA FISHERIES No. 2262 
26 October 1995 

Amendment: 19% .JFA SEA FISHERIES No. 1122 
20 May 19% 

Amendmt:mt: 1997 JF A SEA FISH ERIES No. 921 
16 April 1997 

Amendment: 2000 JFA ADMINISTRATION No. 1873 
26 July 2000 

Amendment : 2002 .TF A 1\DMll\'lSTRA TION No. 994 
25 June2002 

Amendment: 2004 JFA ADMlNISTRATlON No. 1288 
2j July 2004 

Ameudmcut, 2005 .lF A ADMlNISTRATION No. 1650 
12 August 2005 

Amendment: 2005 JP A ADMINISTRATION No. 3876 
23 March 2006 

Amendment: 2006 .TF A ADJ\.UNTSTRA TION No. 3985 
28 March 2007 

I. Proj ect content <lnd im pll•mcntation mdhods 

'Dte project content and tmplementation methods pursuant to Item 3 of the Cetacean Research 
C'apture Project Implementation Guidelines ( 1987 JF A Sea Fisheries No. 3775 of 17 
December 1987: hereinafter referred to as " the Guidelines.,) shall be :~s follows. 

( I) The collection of the following data necessary for, in the Antarctic Ocean. the monitoring 
of the ecosystem with a focus on minkc whales, tin whales, humpback whales; and, in the 
not1hwcst Pacitic Ocean, the surveying of the prey of minke whales, Brydc's whales, sci 
whales and sperm whales as well as the determination of different \\hale s tocks . 
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(a) Density of whale populations compared across di1Terent st:a areas. st:asonl! ami survt:y 
years. 

(b) .Biological ch;1raclerislics, blubbe;:r thickness. \Vt:igh1 of stomach contt:nls, pollution build
up compar ed across di1Itrrent seil areas, se;:asons and survey ye;:ars. 

(c) Biological characte;:ristics necessary to distinguish tli1It:.renl whiut: s tocks. 

12] (d) Measurements. of prey volumes consumed and inferred consumjltion preferen ces 
(northwest Pacific Ocean). 

(e) Values of other biological characteristics. 

(2) The data obtained in the above surveys shall contribute to the drafting of materials to he 
submiUed to the lnte;:mational Whaling CoiiUILission (lWC) following initial analysis and 
exarnina lion. 

(3) Vessels to be used 

J\nll1rdic Ocean: 

No1thwest Pacific Ocean: 

L research base vessel 
3 specimen sampling vessels 
2 dedicated sighLing survey Vt:Jssels 
L load ship 

1 research base vessel 
3 specirnen sampling vessels 
1 whale prey inspt:ction vesseJ 

Note: ' ll1c whale prey inspection vessel will he used when apj>I'Ovcd as necessary by the 
Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency. 

(4) Survey periods 

Antarctic Oc.ean: From 1 April to 30 .Tune oftlte same year, and from 1 
November to 31.M.arch of the:: following year. 

Northwest Pacific Ocean: From 1 April to 30 September of the same year. 

( S) Maximum capture 4 uolilS 

Antarctic Occau: 

No1thwcst Pacific Ocean : 

Antarctic m.inkc whales: 850 ( 10% allowance) 
fin whales: 50 
Humpback whales: 50 

Minkcwhales: 100 
Brytle::'s whaJt:S: 50 
Sei whales: 100 
Spem1 whalefl: 10 
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II. A pplicalion for ;lppro,•al of sale of whale meat 

( t) In the event that the organisation responsible for the project implementatlon shall conduct 
whale meat sales it shall submit in advance :1n application for permission to the Director
General, Japan Fisheries Agency in accordance with Form I taJ)pcndcd separately). 

(2) Tbt sales period duration prescribed in the application stated in Paragraph 1 shall be up to 
one year ti·orn the time of commcncctncnt of sale. 

(3 ) ln th~: event that sa les are not terminated within the period of salt as slitttd in Paragr<tph 2 
(in the event that there remains unsold whale meat), an Application for Approval of Sales 
Adjustment ~hall he submitted to the Director-General , Japan Fir,;hcrics Agency, in 
accordance with form 2 (appended sepaJ·ately), and the sales period sbaU be up to one 
year from the lim~;: of commencement of sa le following the <Hljustmenl. 

III. Submission of whale meat sales repm·ts 

[3] The organisation responsible for implementing U1e program shall submit a report slating 
the details of the sale of wltale meat from this project in accordance with Form 3 (appended 
separately) to the Dirc:ctor-General, Japan Fishct·ics Agency, soon allcr the end of 
organisation's financial accounting y~ar. 

IV. Payment uf profits 

Payments of profits to the Government pursuant to Item 7 of the Guidelines shall be 
calculated according to the fo llowing formula. 

J:::j - 1/2 { (Ai - Bi)- (Ci - JJ)} x D/Ci 

Ai: Proceeds of sales fi·om this research (excluding the 
:~mount equivalent to consumption tax) 

Bi: Sales expenses (excluding 1he amount equivalent 
consumption tax) 

Ci: Expenses incurred by subsidy project 

D: Govcmmcnt subsidies provided to the project 

Ei: Profit amount to bt: paid 
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Annex 102:  Government of Japan, ‘Report to the Working Group on 
Socio-Economic Implications of a Zero Catch Limit’  
(1989) IWC/41/21, 41 [excerpt]

IWC/41/21 

REPORT TO THE WORKING GROUP ON SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
IMPLICATIONS OF A ZERO CATCH LIMIT 

The Government of Japan 
1989 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Japanese pelagic and large-type coastal whaling 

suspended operations in 1987 and the last of the 
commercial whaling operations closed down at the end 
of 1987. 

Small-type whaling; continued to operate as a stable 
fishery until the 1988 season, when an IWC-imposed zero-

17 

catch limit for minke whale reduced the production of this 
coastal fishery by almost half. 

The result of these restrictions on whaling has caused 
a number of direct and indirect impacts of a social , 
economic, cultural, and health-related nature which 
adversely affects whalers and their families, whale-related 
small businesses and other institutions in the whaling 
towns. 

At the dissolution of the last remaining pelagic and 
large-type coastal whaling companies in 1987, a total of 
789 full-time and 42 part-time employees lost their jobs. 

Seventy-three percent of the 507 former pe lagic 
whalers have found re-employment in a new company that 
provides crews and vessels for fishery inspection and 
research purposes. However, these new positions provide 
salaries about 15 percent less than formerly paid to 
whalers, and the work is seasonal and often short-term. 

Those former commercial whalers who have not found 
employment are entitled to up to 12 months government 
unemployment benefits, as well as receiving severance 
pay from the companies at the time their employment was 
terminated. The 42 part-time employees received no 
company or govermnent benefits. 

After one year following termination of their 
employment only 28 percent of former large-type coastal 
whalers had found permanent jobs; a further 18 percent 
had obtained temporary or part-time employment. All 
former whalers with jobs now receive less wages than they 
received as whalers, and in most cases, none of the 
additional company benefits they received as whalers. 

Small-type coastal whaling employed 75 full-time and 
38 part-time seasonal workers in 1987, the last year of 
this stable fishery, before the zero-catch limit was imposed 
on the minke whale quota, at which ti.me small-type 
whalers lost their jobs in the summer 1988. 

Some small-type whaling operations rehired some of 
their workers for tile late summer/fall Baird' s beaked and 
pilot whale fishery in 1988; however the 50 percent of 
workers rehired received salaries reduced by as much as 50 
percent. In addition, the supplemental pay and bonuses, 
including shares of whale meat, were considerably reduced 
in 1988 for those whalers otherwise forhmate enough to be 
rehired 

Small-type coastal whalers in most cases are ineligible 
for government unemployment benefits, and due to the 
small-business nature of the sm a ll- type whaling 
operations, did not receive large dismissal allowances. 

Those whalers not re-employed in the fashion 
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Report to the Working Group on Socio-economic Implications of a Zero Catch Limit 

TABLES 
Table 1: Employment data, Nippon KyOdO Hogei, 1976-1987 

NUmber of Employees: 

Vessels Land 

1976 1466 97 

1977 1456 97 

1978 1300 95 

1979 679 87 

1980 668 88 

1981 665 83 

1982 664 83 

1983 651 81 

1984 636 75 

1985 591 65 

1986 541 55 

1987* 464 43 

*The company closed down in November 1987. 
Source: Nippon Kyooo Hogei company records 

Retired: 

Vessels 

-
2 

3 

1 

3 

2 

5 

5 

10 

29 

26 

68 

Left employ: Annual payroll 

Land Vessels Land (¥Millions) 

- 1,174 

10 2,074 

156 2 4 ,998 

621 11 3,756 

11 3 3 ,594 

3 5 6 3,742 

2 9 5 4,200 

2 13 2 4,081 

2 15 6 4,236 

2 45 10 3,966 

2 50 10 3,679 

9 77 1.2 3,989 

Table 2: Economic situation of N ippon Hogei (large-type whaling company) 1976-87 

Catcher Boats Land 
Wages & 

Capital Losses 
Year Bonuses Losses Due to~ 

Stations 
(¥Millions) 

(¥Millions) 

No. Tonnage 

1976 2 1,035.60 2 408 

1977 3 1,466.51 2 646 

1978 3 1,466.51 2 550 

1979 3 1,466.51 2 714 

1980 3 1,466.51 2 856 

1981 3 1,466.51 3 841 6 Wakkanai facility closed 

1982 3 1,825.40 3 692 8 Scrapped 399.44 ton catcher boat 

1983 2 1,189.24 3 676 11 Scrapped 636.26 ton catcher boat 

1984 2 1,189.24 3 603 

1985 2 1.189.24 3 681 

1986 2 1,189.24 3 574 

1987 2 1,189.24 3 591 113 * 

*Losses due to closing land facilities at Ayukawa (¥39 Million), Ogasawara (¥42 Million) and Taiji (¥9 Million) and 
scrapping two catcher boats (431 and 758 tons; ¥23 Million) 
Source: Nib on Hogei company records 

41 
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The Government of Japan 
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ABSTRACT 
Controversy surrounding the term 'subsistence' results 

from its widespread misuse in everyday speech as well as 
in many jurisdictional situations where it is applied in the 
absence of an appropriate definition. Despite these 
misunderstandings, the term subsistence is usually well 
defined and unambiguously used in the (specialist) scientific 
literature. 

The purpose of this paper is to provide a full explanation 
of how the term subsistence is currently defined and used 
in recent scientific studies, and to make clear the relationship 
that exists between subsistence and those economic systems 
with which it is integrated in varying degree. 

Much of the critical research on the nature of subsistence 
has been carried out in Arctic hunting and fishing societies, 
most of which are heavily dependent upon harvesting and 
consuming marine living resources. In view of this, 
particular attention will be given to those recent research 
understandings of subsistence that are likely to assist in 
resolving the continuing definitional problems encountered 
during IWC discussion. 

INTRODUCTION 
The International Whaling Commission (IWC) 

recognizes three forms of whaling: those conducted for 
either commercial, aboriginal-subsistence, or research 
purposes. The IWC is empowered by contracting parties to 
set harvest quotas for stocks of certain species of whale 
that are subject to either commercial or aboriginal
subsistence whaling interest. At the present time a zero 
quota fi.e. a whaling moratorium) applies to all stocks of 
baleen and sperm whales subject to commercial 
exploitation. 

Aboriginal-subsistence whale fisheries are not subject 
to this whaling moratorium This exemption even applies 
to so-called ' protection stocks' which, under IWC 
management rules, are considered so seriously depleted as 
to require full protection. In such cases, quotas are set at 
low levels in order to partially satisfy the subsistence need 
of the whale-dependent communities and at the same time 
allow recovery of the depleted whale stocks to occur. 

However, at the present time !WC has a problem in 
providing a similar selective exemption in order to 
accommodate the subsistence needs of whale-dependent 
communities when the community members are non
aboriginal people. 

This paper looks at some of the reasons underlying this 
present difficulty. For example, it appears that some 
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participating in IWC discussions fail to recognize that non
aboriginal people also practice subsistence. There is a failure 
to recognize tl1at 'subsistence' and 'commercial' are false 
opposites and therefore cannot alone provide an 
inappropriate basis for regulating whale fisheries. 

Over the past several decades definitions of 
'aboriginal-subsistence' (at the IWC) and 'subsistence' (in 
North American legal and regulatory practice) have 
changed as changing circumstances and scientific 
understanding improved. This report is offered as a 
contribution to better decision-making in respect to 
subsistence whale fisheries, whether conducted by 
aboriginal or non-aboriginal people. 

SEMANTIC AND CLASSIFICATORY 
MUDDLES 

The term 'subsistence' in everyday speech commonly 
implies bare existence or a livelihood that only provides in 
minimal degree life's necessities. This is only one of several 
defmitions of the term 'subsistence' provided in dictionaries 
of the English language. (See Note 1.) 

In the context of the IWC, 'subsistence' is generally 
linked to an equally ambiguous term ' aboriginal '. 
Ambiguity exists, not only because the term 'aboriginal' is 
not defined, but because it is considered as interchangeable 
with terms such as 'indigenous' and 'native' which in fact 
have quite different meanings that vary according to context 

It seems likely that making acriticaldistinction between 
the terms aboriginal, indigene and native in whaling matters 
could indeed be useful, for in many t1shery and wildlife 
regimes preferred access is often provided to users who 
demonstrate long-term dependence upon and priority use 
of local resources. 

It appears that for many it is difficult to accept the idea 
that non-aboriginal people engage m subsistance activities. 
Though in lWC documents the terms 'native ' and 
'indigenous' are used interchangeably with ' aboriginal' , 
only some natives (e.g. Inuit/Yuit, Greenlanders and 
Bequians) are permitted by IWC to practice subsistence , 
whereas some other natives (of Iceland, Japan, Korea, 
Norway or Spain) cannot do so. 

The main reason for this distinction appears to relate to 
the belief that aboriginal and non-aboriginal people can be 
categorically distinguished by reference to a simple 
classification system involving such opposed characteristics 
as: 

"primitive: advanced (in respect to technology) 
sirnple:complex (social and political arrangements) 
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traditional:non-traditional ('cnltnre'; see Note 2) 
non-commercial: commerci a! (economic 
transactions) 
non-monetized:monetized (economic exchanges) 
local: non-local (resource acquisition) 
From this it seems that aboriginal whaling, at least in 

idealized form, is characteristically 'primitive', 'simple', 
'traditional', 'non-commercial', 'non-monetized' and 
' local' in nature. In contrast to Uli.s ideal type i5 'commercial 
whaling', also treated as a single idealized, and equally 
unreal, type. 

However true such characterizations of aboriginal 
whaling nli.ght have been in the past, in the modem world 
they no longer apply. 

CHANGING NOTIONS ABOUT 
ABORIGINAL SUBSISTENCE WHALING 

In 1931 the International Convention for the Regulation 
of Whaling (ICRW) provided an exemption for whaling 
carried out by aboriginal people providing they only used 
"canoes, pirogues or other exclusively native craft propelled 
by oars or sails" and did not use firearms in whaling. 

The 1946 revisions to the !CRW removed the earlier 
restriction placed on the use of modem technology, and in 
1964 the requirement that only aboriginal people could 
engage in aboriginal whaling was also removed. 

At the present time it appears that the principal 
regulatory requirement to be met in aboriginal whaling is 
that the product is to be used locally by aboriginal people. 
The term 'aboriginal' is not defined, though in definitions 
of 'aboriginal subsistence whaling' and 'local aboriginal 
consumption' (see below) the term is used interchangeably 
with the terms 'indigenous' and 'native' . According to a 
1981 IWC report: 

"Aboriginal subsistence whaling means whaling, 
for purposes of aboriginal consumption carried out 
by or on behalf of aboriginal, indigenous or native 
people who share strong community, familial, social 
and cultural ties related to a continuing traditional 
dependence on whaling and on the use of whales. 

"Local aboriginal consumption means the 
traditional uses of whale products by local 
aboriginal, indigenous or native communities in 
meeting their nutritional, subsistence or cultural 
requirements. The term includes trade in items 
which are by-products of subsistence catches." 
In summary, it is evident that within the IWC a 

progressive broadening of the criteria under which 
aboriginal subsistence whaling is allowed has occurred. 
First, the requirement that only traditional, non-mechanized 
equipment could be used was changed, then processing of 
the product outside oftlJe community was permitted, then 
aboriginal whaling could be carried out by non-aboriginal 
people, and finally trade in by-products of the hunt becanJe 
permissible. These changes are explicitly stated in the 
written rules (the Schedule) of the International Whaling 
CODJrnission. 
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In the past two or three years there have been two 
implicit 'rule' changes in respect to aboriginal subsistence 
whaling, that recognize the necessity of commercial sale 
and non-local consumption of whale meat in aboriginal
subsistence whaling operations in certain aboriginal whaling 
communities (see Dahl 1989a; Petersen 1989; Josefson 
1990; Caulfield 1991a). 

THE MEANING OF SUBSISTENCE 
To the non-specialist the term subsistence relates in 

important ways to an individual's economic and material 
circumstanoes. However, studies by specialists consistently 
stress that the importance of subsistence activities only in 
part relates to economic ends. For example, the critical 
importance of fish and wildlife harvesting to any group can 
be assessed "by the extent to which that activity is central 
to reproducing its social relations of production, for 
example, through the socialization of children, mutual aid 
and sharing, and the reinforcement of stewardship and use 
arrangements with respect to land and resources" (Usher 
1981: 61). 

In support of the notion that subsistenoe involves issues 
outside of the economic sphere, il is frequently noted that 
subsistence harvesting often persists when it is very 
expensive in monetary terms and in some cases, 
questionably cost-effective (Veltre and Veltre 1983: 185-
193; Dahl 1989b: 35). For example, a decade ago, the 
estimated capital cost of an Alaskan bowhead bunting 
crew's equipment was estimated at more than $10,000 
(Worl1 980: 312-313; IWC 1982: 39), and annual operating 
costs to the captain were about $6,000 (Kruse 1986: 149). 

Sirnilar high costs have been noted for Canadian 
(Wenzel 1991 : Table 6.13) and Greenlandic bunters 
(Caulfield 1991a: Table 9; 199lb: 18). In terms of realizing 
strictly econornic goals, these costs certainly appear large 
when the probability of the crew successfully landing a 
whale may be qu.ite small. 

To explain this apparent economic irrationality requires 
that the true nature of the term 'subsistence' be understood. 
In its most general yet technically correct formulation, 
subsistence consists of U1ose cultural values that socially 
integrate the economic relations of particular groups of 
people into their daily Jives andenvironrnent (Wenzel 1991: 
57). Thus, for subsistence to continue to operate depends 
primarily upon secure social relations, and only secondarily 
upon individual skills and special equipment. 

Subsistence then "is a set of culturally established 
responsibilities, rights and obligations that affect every man, 
woman and child each day" (ibid: 60). Subsistenoe activities 
are those actions that contribute to the continued functioning 
of various essentially non-material aspects of tlJe everyday 
life of individuals and a community. 

A subsistence society is understood to be a group of 
people whose production, use and consumption of local 
resources occurs in ways that are consistent with traditional 
patterns maintained by kinship-based social structures. 
Such societies possess detailed ·traditional knowledge of 
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their environment, and particularly those resources impor
tant in their food-producing and ceremonial activities. Tra
ditional knowledge, required for harvesting and processing 
subsistence resources, is transmitted from generation to 
generation principally by oral means and requires an 
extended period of learning through experience. This 
knowledge and experience are most often obtained by the 
individual maintaining close association with an appropriate 
member of the local community, who is often related by 
kinship or by some other socially meaningful arrangement. 

Subsistence activities, with their emphasis upon local 
production and consumption, enhance social relationships 
within a local community. However, they may also serve 
social and cultural ends among members of a larger, non
local, community of people who are linked through shared 
language, history, or culture (see Note 2). 

Given the importance accorded to kinship in tradition
based societies, the ideal production unit continues to be 
based upon skilled individuals at a household or family level 
of organization. In such societies, large corporate groups 
and a highly capitalized technological infrastructure (the 
basis of the contrasting capitalist mode of production) are 
not appropriate means of food production (Usher 1981: 58). 
Indeed, in subsistence societies it is the relations among 
people that wildlife harvesting generates and sustains, and 
not the relations between people and resources, Umt are of 
paramount importance (ibid: 61). 

The importance of harvesting local food resources to 
the health and reproduction of subsistence societies resides, 
therefore, in the social values embedded in the various 
components of the subsistence complex. It is the result of 
the seasonal repetition and transfer of appropriate 
knowledge and behaviour to succeeding generations that 
important aspects, indeed core values, of the culture of the 
group are reproduced over time, and the cultural identity of 
the individual and society thereby assured: 

" It is through capturing, processing, distributing, 
celebration, and consuming naturally occurring fish 
and animal populations that subsistence societies 
define the nutritional, physical health, economic, 
social, cultural, and religious components of their 
way of life." 

(Langdon 1984: 3) 

TOWARDS A DEFINITION OF 
SUBSISTENCE 

In an extensive review of the substantial literature 
detailing subsistence activities occurring throughout Alaska, 
these well-defined food-extractive systems are characterized 
as possessing: 

1) a mixed economy, with mutually supportive 
market and subsistence sectors; 
2) a domestic mode of production, where 
production capital, land and labour are controlled 
by extended kin-based production units; 
3) a stable and complex seasonal round of 
production activities within the community, tied 
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to the seasonal arrival, and variable yields, of fish 
and game resources; 
4) substantial non-commercial networks for 
sharing, distributing and exchange of food and 
materials; 
5) traditional systems of land/water use and 
occupancy; 
6) complex inter-generation systems of belief, 
knowledge and values associated with resource 
uses, passed on between generations as the cultural 
and oral traditions and customs of the society. 

(After Wolfe 1983: 272) 
In respect to the nature of these 'mixed economies ' 

referred to above, the interrelatedness of subsistence and 
market economies is immediately apparent if one considers 
the extent to which dependence upon imported and 
purchased goods needed to engage in subsistence activities 
has increased during, at least, this present century. For many 
Alaskan natives "participation in the market sector of the 
economy through the commercial sale of fish and furs and 
through remunerative employment enables the hunter to 
participate in subsistence activities" (Wolfe 1986: 1 09). 

In view of the high degree of dependence that 
subsistence harvesters have upon access to cash, it bas 
frequently been observed in Alaskan aboriginal societies, 
that increasing cash incomes correlates with larger, not 
smaller, quan tities of subsistence-derived food in the 
householders' diet (Wolfe 1986: 113; Kruse 1991 : 320; 
Langdon 199la: 283). 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND LEGISLATIVE 
DEFINITIONS OF SUBSISTENCE 

In 1978 U1e Alaska State Legislature passed a 
subsistence law that recognized "the needs, customs and 
traditions of Alaskan residents" and granted subsistence use 
priority over other (commercial or recreational/sport) use 
of renewable resources. 

In 1980 the U.S. Congress passed a federal law, The 
Alaska National In terest Lands Conservation Act 
(ANILCA), granting rural residents' priority over urban 
users of subsistence resources on federal lands. 

However, a series of court cases in Alaska since 1985 
(see Caldwell1 991) resulted in rural residents' priority use 
of subsistence resources being challenged, and subsequently 
ruled unconstitu tiona!. As a result of these court decisions, 
there is considerable uncertainty at the present time over 
who in Alaska may or may not engage in subsistence, 
though current proposals coming before the State 
Legislature early in 1992, will likely reaffirm the priority 
of subsistence use over other uses of the State' s fish and 
wildlife resources (Campbell 1991: 1 0). 

In Alaska, the State Boards of Fish and Game (10 not 
place trade or economic gain outside of subsistence use: 

" ... use patterns in which the bunting or fishing 
effort or the products of the effort are distributed 
or shared among others wHhin a definable 
community of persons, including through 
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customary trade, barter, sharing and gift-giving ... 
[such] a community may include specific villages 
or towns wi tb a historical preponderance of 
subsistence users, and encompasses individuals, 
families, or groups who in fact meet the criteria 
described in this subsection; 

" ... use patterns which include reliance for 
subsistence purposes upon a wide diversity of the 
fish and game resources of an area, and in which 
that pattern of subsistence uses provides substantial 
economic, cultural, social, and nutritional elements 
of the subsistence users life." 

(Boards ofFish and Game, December 1981 , quoted in 
Langdon1984: 26-27) 

BROADENING THE BASIS OF 
SUBSISTENCE IN ALASKA 

It would appear that the proposed new subsistence law 
in Alaska, in addition to reaffinning that subsistence use 
bas priority over other uses of renewable resources, proposes 
moving away from the notion that subsistence is related to 
long-term ' customary and traditional' use of resources. In 
its place tbe focus is placed upon a particular way of life. 

The proposed legjslation will allow any resident having 
at least one year of residence in Alaska to sign a declaration 
stating that subsistence is and has been a principal charac
teristic of his or her way of life for three of the past five 
years. 

In the current Alaskan proposals, subsistence is defined 
as tbe taking and use of wild fish and game as part of a way 
of life. Among six stated criteria to be satisfied for resource 
use to be considered subsistence use, one is that the use 
"provides substantial economic, cultur.al, social or 
nutritional elements of the subsistence user' s life" 
(Campbell1991 : 10). 

Clearly, this proposed new legal order is designed to 
allow all those having lived in Alaska for at least one year 
the choice of engagjng in subsistence activities, irrespective 
of their cultural background, economic status or place of 
residence in the state. Consequently it will allow a person 
engaging in commercial or recreational use to qualify as a 
subsistence user of wildlife and fish resources. Subsistence 
is confirmed as having important economic and food 
producing value to the user at the present time, irrespective 
of its importance, or lack of importance, to the earlier 
circumstances of the current user and his or her family. 
According to the Governor of Alaska: 

"Subsistence is not something that can be defined 
only by where you live, or how much money you 
make, or what race you are, but rather by bow you 
live. In discussions UJroughout the state, there has 
been general agreement that subsistence is a way 
of life." 

(Hickel1991). 

THE USE OF MONETIZED TRANSACTIONS 
IN SUBSISTENCE 

As these United States regulations make explicit, 
monetary transactions are understood to be a necessary part 
of everyday subsistence harvesting. Indeed, cash is only 
one medium of exchange among many, thu s " the 
introduction of cash into this system, either from wages or 
the community store, does not necessarily indicate that the 
exchange is commercial rather than subsistence" (Lonner 
1986: 21). 

In one current court case the inland people of Tanana 
claim that their commercial sale of salmon roe harvested 
incidental to subsistence fishing constitutes customary trade, 
as allowed in the definition of subsistence (Caldwell1991: 
8). In other cases before the courts, the coastal Tlingit and 
Haida of southeast Alaska argue that their commercial sale 
of herring roe on kelp is culturally consistent with their 
subsistence use of this resource since at least the time of 
contact (Langdon 1991 b). 

In Greenland, as ·in Canada and Alaska, those 
occupationally classed as hunters usually constitute the low
income groups in society, such that financial compensation 
is required if a continued supply of the valued products 
they alone can produce is to reach others in socie ty. The 
most suitable compensation occurs by way of money -based 
trading in the town markets or through cash purchases from 
the hunters by wholesale buyers (see Table 1). 

It i s by these rational means that the important 
distribution channels for traditional, indeed staple, foods 
are maintained in even the most rural and traditional parts 
of contemporary Greenlandic society (IWC 1989). Indeed, 
in respect to Greenland aboriginal marine hunting and 
fishing activities, it bas been concluded that the 
differentiation between commercial and non-commercial 
activity is quite meaningless (Dahll 989b: 40). 

The Alaskan situation is similar to that existing in 
Greenland. In his comprehensive review of Alaskan 
subsistence practices, Langdon wri tes: "the one most 
important characteristic ... is that subsistence is now 
integrated with the cash economy in the lives of all Alaskan 
Natives" (Langdon 1984: 5). That study points out that 
commercial exchange of subsistence products occurs in over 
half of the twelve native regions of Alaska, including, e.g. 
the Arctic Slope, Bristol Bay, the Bering Straits (ibid: 8; 
see e.g. Worl1980: 314). 

In a study of beluga whale huntingin northwest Alaska, 
the 1982 cash price of the whale meat and muktuk being 
sold locally was $4.50 per pound, and in food stores in the 
distant city of Anchorage was $7.00 per pound (Feldman 
1986: 159). However , in Alaska as in Canada, it appears 
that in particular native communities some subsistence items 
are not considered appropriate for selling (for cash) due to 
their high symbolic or ritual significance (Fienup-Riordan 
1986: 178). 

232 
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DOES SUBSISTENCE PRODUCTION 
DIFFER FROM COMMODITY 
PRODUCTION? 

Subsistence activities, as detailed above, occur within 
a mixed economy that necessarily includes both market and 
non-market transactions, both of which may involve cash 
exchange. The use of cash or the use of the market therefore 
does not provide a critical distinction between subsistence 
and commercial operations. 

Rather, the distinction between subsistence and 
commercial activities are to be sought in the degree to which 
market forces, as opposed to essentially non-market forces, 
determine the purpose and extent of the economic activity. 
These non-market forces usually involve such social 
institutions and concerns as family, various -alliances 
extending beyond the family, community identity, and 
social status and prestige. Market forces, involving such 
strictly economic factors as maximizing financial 
profitability and competitive economic. advantage 
(increased market share) do not apply to subsistence 
activities. 

The reason that subsistence persists m such non
industrialized societies, despite the interaction that 
occurs with powerful commercial forces t11a t sustain the 
dominant society, is because subsistence satisfies 
particularly important non-economic needs in such 
societies, needs that can only be satisfied by either 
engaging in subsistence or being enabled to consume 
the products of subsistence. It is the continuing 
commitment of members of these (often small and/or 
distinct and peripheral) socio-cultural communities to 
their distinctive identity, that sustains subsistence 
production even as it diminishes in strictly economic 
importance. This identity it should be noted, is most 
often related to particular systems of local resource use. 

CONCLUSIONS 
One of the sustaining beliefs of much environmentalist 

thinking in recent years is that industrial (i.e. capitalist) 
economic activity is necessarily harmful to environmental 
preservation. 

The basis of this belief is the Marxian notion that within 
'primitive' societies there was no development of cash or 
commoditization, but that once these modern evils 
penetrated such societies their disintegration and downfall 
was set into motion. 

However, such theoretical formulations are not 
sustained by empirical evidence, for it is now understood 
tl1atmost such 'primitive' societies have been involved with 
commoditization and external trade for hundreds, and in 
many cases thousands, of years, yet they persist today in 
recognizably distinct form. 

It is apparent that considerations of scale or degree are 
relevant criteria in trying to distinguish between various 
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types of economic organization. In a large number of 
different small-scale foragin g societies engaged in 
subsistence in, e.g., tropical rain forests, the Kalahari desert, 
or the Arctic, no simple distinction can be made between 
' subsistence' and 'commercial' transactions based on the 
use or absence or cash or markets (see Note 3). 

Indeed, questions such as "how much monetization?" 
or "what degree of market dependence?" in any given 
society may be impossible to answer because such 
relationships vary from individual to individual, from 
household to household, from market to market, from 
commodity to commodity and from day to day, This 
difficulty has been recognized in the scientific literature, 
together with the consequent conclusion that it is unhelpful 
and unwise to·attempt to distinguish between ' subsistence' 
and ' commercial' activities in regard to these mixed
economy coastal whaling societies (e.g. Akimichi et al. 
1988: 80-83; Dahl1989b: 40; Caulfield 199lb: 3). 

In conclusion i t might be stated that the intent to sustain 
local social, cultural and economic acti vi ty 
intergenerationally in it's essential form and content 
(notwithstanding ongoing changes to improve it's efficiency 
and safety) is tlle primary characteristic that distinguishes 
subsistence and petty commodity enterprises on tbe one 
hand from industrial (i.e., wholely commercial) enterprises 
on the oilier. 

In contrast, the principal goal of wholely commercial 
economic enterprises is to achieve increased productivity/ 
profitability in order to maximize strictly economic goals. 
In pursuit of tl1ese profit-maximizing goals, commercial 
enterprises may become totally transformed so tllat, unlike 
subsistence and petty-commodity enterprises, tllere is no 
primary intent to ensure tlle enterprise's reproduction is 
e.ssentially unchanged form over time. 

NOTES 
l. To illustrate this potential for confu sion tllat can exist 

when inappropriate dictionary definitions of technical 
terms are used, the word 'dolphin' has at least seven 
dictionary meanings, only one of which applies to 
marine marrnnals. Even where tlle dictionary makes 
reference to the marine mammal dolphin, it provides 
varyingly accurate definitions to eitller the cetacean 
family Delphinidae (Chambers 1988 and Oxford 1990) 
or the two families Delphinidae and Platanistidae 
(Webster' s 1988). Tbe term 'dolphin' also variously 
applies to (1 ) a buoy, bollard or cluster of piles for boat 
mooring, (2) a protective structure on a bridge, (3) a 
constellation, (4) a spar on a ship, (5) variously a single 
species (Oxford 1990), or two species of a single genus 
(Chambers 1988), or a whole family of marine fish 
(Webster's 1988), or (6) a South Arnericanfreshwater 
fish (Oxford 1990). 
The word 'fishery' in tlle widely used Webster' s New 
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World, Chambers English, and the Concise Oxford 
dictionaries refers variously to catching, packing and 
selling fish, a place for catching fish, the right to catch 
fish, the art or practice of catching fish, etc. No reference 
is made to fisheries based upon seal, whale or clams 
for example. 
The term 'subsistence' enjoys as many varied and 
limited definitions as do words like 'dolphin' and 
' fishery' in English-language dictionaries. 

2. The term culture is used in the generally accepted 
anthropological sense to mean the distinctively human 
activity of systemically making, organizing, valuing and 
communicating changing thoughts, artifacts, behaviors 
and symbols. 

3. A recent critical review of the scientific literature on 
hunter-gather societies concluded that "many of these 
groups were involved in interethnic and international 
trade long before 16th-century European expansion" 
and that Westerners have consistently failed to 
understand that these societies have been, often for long 
periods of time, 'commercial foragers ' (Headland and 
Reid: 51; see also Wilmsen 1989). 
In regard to such bunting-fishing-gathering peoples' 

economic relations, another recent review states: "the 
appearance of cash and commoditization are usually 
seen as the first manifestation of modernity and as 
evidence of the impact of market economies among 
people previously untouched by tbem ... [however] ... 
such impacts go back five thousand years or more in 
some cases and certainly encompass virtually all 
foragers today" (Peterson 1991 : Iff). 
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Annex 104:  Government of Japan, Japan Fisheries Agency, “Whale Meat Consumption 
Per Capita in Japan”, under cover of facsimile from Takanori Ohashi, 
Japan Fisheries Agency, to Mr Puplick, Chairman, National Task Force on 
Whaling, Government of Australia, 18 April 1997
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Annex 105:  Government of Japan, “Plan for the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale 
Research Program under Special Permit in the Antarctic (JARPA II) – 
Monitoring of the Antarctic Ecosystem and Development of New Management 
Objectives for Whale Resources”, 2005, SC/57/O1 [not including Appendices] 

STRICTU CO/IlF1DENTIAL UNTIL niE OPENTNG PLENARY OF JWC r ,. 
SC/57/01 

Plan for the Second Phase of the Japanese Whale Research 
Progr·am under Special Permit in tbe Antarctic (JARPA 11)
Monitoring of tbe Antarctic Ecosystem and Development of 
New Management Objectives for Whale Resources 

GOVERNMENT OP JAPAN 

ABSTRACT 

The .lnpanese Whale Research Program under Special Pe1mit in the Antarctic C.IARPi\) was 
conducted between 19!)7188 and 2004/05 au$tral $ummer season~. under Article vrn of the 
Lnte.nati on~l Ccnvention for the Regulation of Whaling. The 1\VC Scientific Committee conducted 
an interim review ofJARPA r.:sutts 1n 1997. In January 2005. a JARPA review meeting called by the 
Govcmmcnt of Japan \las held. 

JARPA provided a wide variety of information on biological parameters of the Anl..1n:tic minke 
whale such as the natural mortality coefficient and changes over time in the age at maturity as wel l 
J S narrowing down the J>.1fllmeters of relevance for sock m:~nagement. JARPA also e lucidated tl1at 
there an: two stocks in the research area but their geographical boundaries are different from those 
used by the 1\VC'. Furl her. JARPA found that pollutant concentration in whnle tissues , such a~ heavy 
metals and PCBs. WM extremelv low. JARPA has thus successfully obtllined data related to tlte 
initially proposed objectives. Tl;e re\'iew meeting conducted in Ja ,;unry 2005 agreed tlt3t results from 
JARPA a .-e consistent with the belu\iour to be e.'tpected of baleen whale populations competit1g for 
a domimlnt singl~ food resource, krill 1b e meeting also agreed that the results obtained provide clear 
support for the nood to take species-interaction ( ecosystt:m) e.llects into :u:count in unden;tanding l.he 
dynamics of the baleen whale species in the Antnrctic eco~y~tcm. and predicting future trends in 
their abw1dancc and populntion structure. 

Based on these considerations, the Government of .Japan will launch n new comprchon.~ivc study 
llJtder the Second Phase of tl1eJapane.~e Whn le Research P.-ogrnm under Specia l Perrnit in the 
Antarctic (.IARPATI), combining lethal and non-leth~ I methods. starting fi·om the 2005/06 aust.-al 
summllr Stl:lson. Th~ iirst two seasons (2005/06 :md 2006/07) wi ll be dedicate<! to Hmibility studies. 
Thll pr<tcticnbility and appropriateness of sighting methods in the enlarged artlll :md sampling 
pmcedures given the incrtlllsed sample size :md addit ional spccic:s will be exuminlld. Methods for 
catching, Oensing ami Wking biological measurements of I lu-ge body-sized wh:tlcs will be tested. The 
lltll -sc;lle .IARPA ll will start.fi·om the 2007/08 season. It will be a long-term n:seareh program with 
the lbllowing o~jectiv~s l) Monitoring oft he AnUtrctic ecosystem, 2) Modell ing competition !lmong 
whale species and developing future managemc:nt objectives. 3) Elucidttlion oflemporal :~nd spatial 
changes in stock structure and 4) Improving lhc management procedure for the AntaJctic minkc 
whale stocks. JARPA 11 wi ll focus on Antarctic minke, humpback and fm whales nnd possibly other 
species in U1e Ant.-trctic ecosystem tl1at are major predators of Antarc tic !.Till. Armual sample s izes 
for the f111l-scale researcl1 (lethal samplin_g) are 850 (wiU1 lO'}o of a llowance) AntMctic tni.nke whales 
<Tiastetn Indian Ocean and Western South Pacific Stocks), 50 humpback whales (D and £ -Stocks) 
and 50 fin whales (Indian Oceattand the Western South Pacific Stocks). During the feasibility study. 
a maximum annual sample size of 850f -10°i> Antarctic minke whales will be sampled. A maximum 
oft eo fin whales will be sampled in each season.1lumpback \\h:J ies will not be t.1ken during the 
fe~~sibility study. 

·nu: rc$earcb methods for the JARPA II arc basically the same as the previous JARPA wjtl1 some 
modifications. The program involves bofu non-lothlll rcscnrch techniques ~uch a.~ sighting surveys. 
biopsy sampling, acoustic surveys for prey spo::.ics and tlte collection of oceanographic dnta as well 
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as lethal sampling since collection of .certain information. of v.ital importance to the overall study, 
re<Jui.res e.x:munation of internal organ~ such :ts ovaries, earplugs ;md slmnaehs. 

A comprehensive review will be conducted tollowing completion of11le fir$16 years of the research. 
Cmi:st: reports will be sttbmitted annually to the lWC/SC. 
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L lNTRODLICTION 

to 1982. the IWC adopted the moratorium on coJnrna-cial whaling on lhu grounds of insu.fficient scientific 
knowledge concerning whales. The Government of Japan lodged an objection, but withdrew it in 1985, and 
the 1986187 whaling season marked the last conmu:rcial oper;~tion in the Antarctic by Japan. 'lbereafier, aU 
commercial whaling in the i\ntarctic has been suspended to tlus day. 

lo ortlcr to 1-csolvc the scic:nti.fic uncataintics and pave the WilY for tl1c resumption of sustainable whaling, 
J:1p3n started a resea1'Ch program, the Japanese Whale Research Progr:~m under Special Penn it in the 
.-'VItarctic (JARPA). under Article Vlli of the International Convention for the Regulation of\Vh:~ling. The 
main purpose was to elucidate biolog.ical parameters of Antarctic minke whales (GOJ, 1987). The program 
was launched in the 1987188 austral summer season as a two-year feasibility study ( 1987/88 and 1988189 
~cason~). The full program stacted in the 1989/90 season and it was a long-tenn program over eighteen yeal'l;, 
including the two years of feasibility studies. Since all conunerei:1l whaling had been suspended in U1c 
Antarctic. the world's largest source of whale resources, .I ARPA was in effect the only comprehensive 
rc.~c<1rc.h program that provided a tinle series of useful biological and ccologic;ll mfOtmation for the 
man:~gcment ofwhnle stocks in t11e Antarctic. 

'Tile !WC Scientific Committee conducted an interim review of Ji\RPA results in 1997 (l\VC, 1998). It was 
agreed U1at informution from JARP A has the potential to improw the mnnngemt:nt of Antarctic minke 
whales. 

In January 2005, a review meeting of JARP A was hosted by J~pnr1, in which scientists from various 
countries participated. JARP/\ provided a wide variety of infonnation on biological parameters such as the 
natuml mortal it)' coctJicicnt and changes over time in the age at maturity as well as narrowing clown the 
purametC1'8 or relevance for stock management. The program had also t:lucidated that there are two stocks in 
U1e research area but the geographical boundaries between ti1ese stocks arc different from those u.~ed by the 
1\VC to manage baleen whale sp;;:cies in the Antarctic. Furtber, JARPA found that poll11tant concentration in 
whale tissues, such as heavy mct.als and PCBs. was extremely low. JARPJ\ has tliUS successfully obtained 
d.1ta rotated to ti1o initially proposed objectives. It is considered that the results will greatly contribute to ti1e 
rational management of the Antarctic minkc whale stocks. 

'01e efl'ect of worldwide climate changes, including global warming. is becoming apparent in the Antarctic 
Ocean. Elucidating the impacts ofthe;e changes requires monitoring oftl1e Antarctic marine ecosystem. 

·n1c result~ of the JARPA sighting surveys indicate a rapid recovery of the once dt.:pletcd humpback md fm 
whales. while the increasing trend in abundance of Antarctic minke whales. tl1at had been indicated after 
oUwr larger halr.:cn whales were substantially dccre<~sr.:d clur.: lo pi!st over bunting, l1as been halted. These 
l'esults suggest the possibility that the composition of baleen whales in tl1e 1\nt.Jrctic is sta11:ing to undergo a 
major shift at tl1e present time, 

Again.~! the backdrop ofU1e-se cl1anges in the Ani<U'Ctic ecoHyst.t:m, U1e Government uf Japan wilt launch a 
new compl'chensive sll.1dy under the Second Phase oftbe Japanese Whale ResCI.lrch Program under Special 
Permit in tl1e Antarctic (JARPA 11), combining leillal ancl non-leth;1l methods, starting from tl1e 2005/06 
auJ~Lral summer sc.:~son. The fu'St two seasons (2005/06 and 2006/07) will be dedicated to feasibility studies. 
'TI1c full-scale JARPA IT will start from tltc 2007/08 season. It is expected to be :1 long-tenn research program 
focused on Antarcth: minke, humpback and fin whales. crabeater seal~,. and possibly other ~pecies in the 
Antarctic ecosystem U1at are major predators of Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba). JARPA II intends to 
monitor the quantitntive and qualitative changes of important species ofwhnlt:s. pinnipeds and possibly sen 
birds. nnd tite environmental fnctors surrounding them. 1l1c goal is to construct n competition model among 
whale species based on the data obtained. JARPA lllhus :1inls to contribute to ti1e est<~blishment of a new 
:md improved management system for whales based on the ecosystem approach. 

Initially, there were as many as 200,000 blue whaltlS in lhe Antarctic. but their 011mber was greatly reduced 
by over-hunting. and their take was b:mned in 1964. After f01ty years. however. ti1ey still number lc~s than 
2,000 and are fru- from reasonably recovt:red (13ranch el a/. , 2004). Cert:.inly the bumpoock and possibly also 
ti1c fin whales, on tl1c otlH!!' hand. although they too had been greatly reduced in number and ti1cir take also 
subsequently banned.lmve made appreciable recoveries in recent years. In Area IV of tl1e Antarctic Oce;m, 
U1ere have been as many sightings of the humpback as oi'OlC i\ntarctic minkc wholes (Ishikawa el aL 2004). 
We should consider a management scheme that will provide for ti1c recovery of blue whales. 
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In 1992, the Revised Management Procedure (RiV1P) was completed by the Sc.icntific Committee. It was 
adopted by the IWC in 1994 as the procedure to be used in future commercii!l wh~ling (!WC, 1995). 
However witl1 the exception of w haling operations c<m-icd out by Nonvay. which has lodged an objection to 
the commercial whaling moratorium, it has not becm impkment;;<l after twelve years since its completion. 
Some aspecb; of the RMP require improvemenl~ because it has become cleal' during the twelve years that the 
currenl 1ormulation of the Rl'vlP could make the implemenl.lltion process ;i.l.most unworkable. In .JARPA li, 
better estimates of the Maximum. Su..qtainablc Yield rate fl'v!S\"R), which is an impo1tant parameter for 
improving the RMP, will be oblllined. Also new definitions of the management areas based on stock 
information wi U be dewloped. 'flus in1onnation is important for the improvement. ofthe Rlv!.P :.md its 
im-plementation . 

The Govem01ent of Norway iJ1tends to dwelop a management procedure ba$ed on the ecosystem approach 
in an eff01t to control the s ize of marine m:unmal populations g iven their imt>act on ·fishery re;;ources 
(Ministry of fisheries, 2004). The U.S. govenunent implements a fishary lll'dnagement scheme in the Bering 
Sea a.nd the Gulf of Alaska that takes into consideration tl1e securing of prey for marine mammals (No1th 
Pacific Fishery M1nagement Council, 2003 ). Japan also has been active in multi -species management 
through the implementation of U1e Japanese Wl1ale Research Program under Special Permit in the N orth 
Pacific, Ph.1se ll (.TA.RPN m. and is working to devdop a more accurate ma:n;1gement system for fishery 
re:>ou.rces using data obtained fi·om JARPN ll. 

Looking to the fhturc, the IWC wiU need to consider a multi-species man~gemcnt approach in the Antarctic 
Ocean, whicl1 has the world's largest wha Je resources. for the conservation and su..~tainable use of these 
resources. Multi-spec-ies management also should allow for tho recovery of depleted whale species. JARPA 
JJ should make great contributions towards this goal. 

TI. RESEARCH BACKGROUND 

1. Outline ol' JARPA results 
A~ mentioned earlier, JARPA was launched in the· austral smnmerseason of 1987/88. TI1e Antarctic minkc 
whale was the only whale species th:1t was still commercially harvested immediate ly prior to that time. but 
the uncertainties ofthe biological parameters useclin the 1980s to calculate catch lJUolas tmder Ute New 
Manasernent Procedure (NMP) were tho targe t of much criticism at the TWC Scientific Committee. Tint~, 
the ma.in objectiw of the JARPA program was to estimate biological panunet;;rs, including the natural 
mortality coefticienl required for the effective management of this species. T he second object ive was to 
elucidate the role of cetaceans in the Antarctic ecosystem, ,and lo this end surveys were included to est.imate 
the abundance of each whale species and the diet oflhe Antarctic minke whale-, which was the most 
abundant ancl hent:e chosoo as representat ive ofbalecm whal;; species. lbe program was to be implemented 
over e ighteen years (including two years as feas ibility studies) a.nd to cover Areas TV and V with a sampling 
of300± 10% Antarctic minke wbal;;s from each Art;:~ in alternate years (GOJ, 1987). 

l11e efforts of the I WC Scientific Committee then shifted to tl1e completion of an RMP, w hich was finished 
in 1992. 11w key factors of the RMP ;u·c abundance estimates and stock struclur~, and M'lYR takes on much 
of tl1e role played previousl)•l;ry natura l moitaJity. In tl1e meantime, environmental changes such as g lobal 
wanning and the ozone hole became worldwide concerns. and irtterest in their effects on cetaceans grew in 
the rwc. In response. Japan added the cltlcidation of minke whale s tock structure and the c1fccts of 
envimnmental changes on cetaceans to the research objectives of JARPJ\ fi·om the 1995/ 1996 austral 
summer season (GOJ, 1995). The research area was ~:xpandcd to include the t:astcm pari ol' Area ill and the 
weste~11 pottion of Area VI with ll.n additional sampling of 1001 10%whales. JARPA was thus continued 
witb J sample size of 400= 10% and ended in March 2005. 

Much lu1s b;;en achieved hy .I ARPA. 'f11e IWC Scientiti.c Cotmnittee conducted an interim review in 1997, 
and evaluated the program as shown below (IWC, 1998): 

i. 'JARPA hn~ already made a major contribution to tmderslandin8 certain biological parcm1elers (e.g. direct 
rnemures oft he age at se.:cual maturif)~ pertaining to minke whales in Jlrens 1 V and II. yet such ana~)'se.s 

have not fil!~v addressed potential problems related to stock stmcture.'. 

ii. 'Under the objective ofeluctdating the role ojm inke whales in the Antarctic ecosystem . ./ARPA has 
collected data on body condition that. i11 conjunctton w ith the data on biological pommeters. sholJJd 1·esult in 
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em 1mpro,oed under.sltmdmg ufthe stu/1~ ofminke whales m th&e .-lretls. Thes.s data ctrts like~y to be useful m 
te.\tmg ,·arimu hypotheses related to aspecL~ of the 'knll.\1trplus' moclel. ' 

111. 'Under the ol?Jectn-e of elucidation a[rhe effe.cts of em·tronmemal change on cetaceans, there JS 

con,ftderable w1certamty m how biological parameters ofmmke w/l(t/e.~ nwy \'Ot:l' in relation to 
envfronmemal change. Therefore. more effort is needed ro deloelop meso-scale shtdte.s to integrate phystcal 
and biological oceanography and prey distribution with mmke whale stutlies' 

The results of JARPA were also evaluated in rhe following manner: 

7'he r~.~Sults of JARP A. w/ule no/ required for management under the UMP. have the polentltl( to 1mpro\'e the 
managemenc ofminke whales in the Southern Hemisphere in rhefollmving ways: a) reductions in the C1trrenr 
set ofplcm~ible /icenarios considered in implementation Smwlation t rials: and bi identification ofnew 
scenarios to which future Implementation Simulation Trials will hove 10 be developed (e.g. the remporal 
component of stock stntcture)'. 

'The result~ of analyses· of JARPII data could be nsed perhaps to increa.9C the allowed catch qf mll'lke whale., 
m 1he southern hemisphere witho1# increasing the depletion risk above the level indic·uted by the e.l:isLing 
lmplememarion Simulation Trials ofthe Rll·fl' for these minke w/wles'. 

·n,e IWC ScienliJic Cornrnillee will review the results of JARPA lollowing the 2005 Annual Mec.:ting, Prior 
to IJ1is meeting, the Government of .lapan has held a JARP/\ Review meetiug in Jnnuuy 2005 ~o tJ1at the 
rt:Sults fi·orn JARPA can be taken inlo account in tl1c plan for JARPA IT. TI1c JARPA results can be 
summari7.ed :~s follows. 

Regarding !he estimation of biological parameters, improved age data have been obtained and age 
compo31tion dAta tl1at retl~t.'l tl1e stock structure have been collected. Sighting infonnation. collected along 
witll these biological data. has not sho\vn :my statistically significant change in minke whale abund.1nce. The 
natw·at mortality coefficient of the Antarctic minke whale has bec:n calculated using the planned Tanaka's 
method (Tan.1ka. 1990) and Ute ADAPTVPA as well, and found to be t\f = 0.05 for T11naka's method 
(Tanlk:J el ul., 2005) ami 0.05-0.08 for ADAPT VPA (Mori and Butterworth. 2005 and Kitakado el al., 
2005 ). As for the age at sc.'I:Ual maturity, it was found that it had chnngcd to eight years old in the late 1970s 
from cloven to twelve in the late 1940s (Kato. 1987: Cooke er al., 1997: TI10mson er al., 1999). This result 
would probably be an important one to elucidate the reason for the earlier likely rapid increase of minke 
whales. 

A3 for tht: rc:sear<:h on lht: rolt: of cetaceans in !he ecosystem. '(IWntitativt: nnalys~:.s on tbt: stomach conlt:nt of 
Ant.1rctic minkc whales were conducted by evaluating the weight of the stomach in relation to the weight of 
the whale. lt wa.s 1ouncl that U1e dai ly amount of krill consumed by one minke whale was 200 to 300 kg, 
(corrcspouding to 3 to 5% of body weight). Tite yearly amount consumed by /\llUII'Ctic minkc whales in 
Area lV was ()stimated to be 1,740,000 to 1,930.000 tons. equivalent to about 30~., oftl1e rough krill biomass 
estimate in lhat Area (Tamura and Konishi. 2005). Also a halt, after the 1980s, in U1c b·cnd of whales to 
hecomo sexl,lally milture ;~t younger age (Zenitanj ;md Kato. 2005 ), an incrca~e in nge aL physical maturity 
(Bundo el al .• 2005) and a decrease in blubber thicknc.<~s (Ohsumi el nl .. 1997; Konishi and Tamw·a, 2005) 
have been r~:ported. A.ustralian coastal su1veys as well as JARPA results hnw confu·m~o:d UJ;~t hwnpback 
whales ;are inl'I'C.1sing surprisingly rapidly; assessments cumbining :tlllhe data (Johnston and Butterworth, 
2005) indicate curn.11t abut~elance for the stocks in Areas TV and V to be opproaehing 20.000, with the Area 
IV stock soon to reach its pre·e.xploitation abundanct:. Sighting surveys during JARPA have also found that 
there arc some 9,000 fin whales. Their distl'ihution range has also expanded souU1wards. strongly indicating 
inere:1sing ~omp~:~tition among the whale species for krill in that region (Appenc.lic{)s l ami 2). 

In tl1c JARPA Review meeting. it was agreed that. vic.·wcd broadly. resu lt~> fi·om JI\RPA are consistent with 
the behavior to be expected of baleen whale:: populations competing for a dominant single food resource, krill 

Surveys on the effect of environmental changes on cemceans indicated U1at pollutant concentration such as 
heavy met.1ls and PCBs in whales can be used as indicators of global conuunination. It was also lound that 
pollutant ooncent1'3tion in whales in the Antarctic was e~"tremely lo\~. compared with common rninke whales 
in U1e 'orthem Hcmil!phc:.Tc. and lhat then: was a declining trend in such concentrJtion in recent years 
(Fujise et ul.. 1997: Yasunaga et al., 2005). 

With regard to stock structure ofthe Antarctic minke whale. results of the analyses based on mtDNA haYe 
been rep01ted annually to the Scientific Committee. The Committee had noted that only preliminary 
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conclusion~ abo11t stock structurt: can be drawn at trus stage a;nd that more concrete conclusions will be 11ble 
to be made follo·wing the completion of different analyses. It further suppotted Ute suggestion that additional 
ana lys~;:S using alternative groupings and analytic~ I methods shouiO be conducted (IWC, 2003). 

Tt has been rec.osnized that the most effective way to address questions on stock identity is to consider rc~mlls 
fr()m several techniques: gen<:t ics and non-genetics (Donov:m, 1991: Perrin, 2001; Rugh eta/. , 2003). 

Tn response, dte study on stock structure under dte.TARPA was extended by using several biological markers 
(genetic and non-genetic) and more detailed groupings of samples. 'lhese approacht:s were used for 
examining samples ofJARPJ\ from 1987/88 to 2003/04 and result~ w·ere presented to the .TARPA Review 
Mt:eting (Pastene et al.. 2005a). 

Results from the diffe:rent approaches showed simi tar pattems and were consistent in rega1·d to the hypothesis 
oftwo stocks in the JARPArcsearch area. Probably thcsc stocks arc related to breeding areas in th~; eastern 
Indian Ocean a.nd wester!\ Soutlt Pacific Ocean, respectively. A soft boundary between stocks at 165"E has 
cons~-quc;nUy been proposed for managt:mcnl purposes. Names have bt:en proposed for these two stouks: th~ 
Eastem Jndiat1 Ocean Stock (1-Stock) and, the Western South Pacific ()cea11 Stock (P-Stock). It should be 
noted that the pattern of stock structure found is not consistent with the traditionallWC boundary between 
Area~; IV and V. 

2. G lobal envir-onmental changes 
Various phenomena caused by global warming have been obst:rved recently worldwide, including freq11en1 
tloods, receding artd diminishing glaciet-s, ri$e in seawater temperature and coral recfbleachiJtg. l11c1·e is 
concem in the Arctic regarding the effect of melting ice on marine mammals, including the polar bear 
(Hassol. 2004). Air and seawater temperatures have tisen in the Antarctic, resulting in the major break-up of 
Ute Larsen Ice Shelf in 2002 11le rise in temperature is particularly evident in the Antarctic Peninsula, 
where it has risen by as much as 5 degrees Celsius in winter, and the receding icc has caused a shift in 
penguin species distribution (Croxall el a/ .. 2004). 

foutther, it has been reported that Antarctic krill abundance in the south western Atlantic has been reduced hy 
80%drom the level in 1970s due to Ute ri~c in seawater temperature ( Atk.imon eta!., 2004). Tn An:as IV and 
V, which are covered by .T J\RP A. dtere ha~ been no cle3r indication of any connection between the rise in sea 
water temperature and th~ decrease ofkril~ but w~.: c;mnot rulr.: out Ut~o: possibility tl1at such a phenomenon 
may occur in Ute entire Antarctic Ocean in the future. 

Major cnvironmcntaJ ch:mges such as global w~Jming may greatly affect krill reproduction in d1c Antarctic 
Ocean and thus cltangc the carrying capacity for cetacean species, as well as altering l11e behaviour and 
habits of other krill predators. 

It is Utcrc::fore neet:s.sary to promote surveys of global marine c::cosystcms including tl\e polar regions such as 
the Antarctic, as well as research on and the collection of data about the effects on the marine ecosystem and 
OJ\ possible futurt: chan ges of eco~ystems. 'J1:us is because the efrects of gJoba] etl\'LrOnmenta) ch,;inge are 
unlikely to be limited to Ute Antarctic Ocean :1nd will affect all the world's oceans. 

In addition to globa 1 wanning, it. is important to monitor environmt:ntal contaminants such as mercury and 
PCBs on a global scale since they are dispen;ed worldwide. Organochlorines. heavy metals and other highly 
residual pollutants spread worldwide, once dtcy nrc 1-cleascd into the atmosphere. To have an accurate 
acCOlmt of globaL contamination by these pollutants and to predict future contamination, it is nr;:cessary to 
idenliJY their temporal aud spatial behaviour. l11e monitoring of contamination levels in Ute atmosphere and 
seawater is important as a direct mt:thod, but Ute amount in tlte environment is generally extremely low. 
However .. .cc1tain kinds of pollutant~ will be highly concentrated in top predators of the food web. It is 
necessary, thcrefort:, to investigate:: Ute paUem of pollutant accumulation in the top predators themselves and 
fo examine how they are-biologically affected in order to determine the effect of the contaminants. 

3 . .Ne(·e.~sity to improve l.he implementation ofm;m11gement procedure on Antarctic minkewbale 
stocks 
Although the IWC Scientiiic Committt:e completed the Revised Management Procedurt: for Ute regulation of 
commercial whaling in 1992 (1\VC, 1993), with the exception of operations carried out hy Norway that has 
lodged an objection, whaling based on the RMP has not been resumed to trus day. The Rt-,1[p is overly 
concerned with the protcction of whale stocks and thus too conservative in terms of rational utilization of 
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rcsourc<.."l!. Stock hypotheses, tuning levels. MSYR and other pard meters arc chosen unduly conscrv::~tively 
because of argued uncel'tlinties in biologic~ I understlnding. One of the deficiencie.~ oft he RMP is the large 
variation in catch quotas dcpc::nding on such choices, and 3.!,'fllCI11'-nt is dillicult lo achieve as shown in the 
case of Rl'viP impleme:ntation simulation trials fot· Notth Pacific common minke whales (TWC, 2004). It is 
therefore of primary import::~ncc to conduct research that will reduce the range of tmcatainlics in such 
factors, as is the aim of JARPA II. 

Furfuermore, aiUlOUgh the m:~ttcr has not yet been taken up at the rwc, Ule necessity of a multi-Sp()cies 
management approach has bet:n recognized worldwide, and some such approaches are already in place in t11e 
U.S. and Norway (North Pneific Fishery Mlln<~gemcnt CounciL 2002; Ministry of Fisheries, 2004). Mllny 
baleen whales commonly consume krill in t11e Antarctic ecosystem, and as sl<rted above, results from JARPA 
arc consistent with the behaviour to be expected of baleen whale populations competing for a dominant 
single tood resource, ktill. Therefore, it is necessary for the IWC, as well as its member countries, to 
develop a management method based on multi-species models. 

ill. RESEARCH NEED AND OBJECTIVES 

l. Research need 
'('he large cetacean community in the Antal'ctic has historically undergone extensive changes and anotlwr 
major lransitjon has bt:cn taking place in recent years, \\ ith U1e recovery of some whale species from pas! 
over-hunting. Tn addition, significant global environmental changes that have the potential to affect whale 
populations aTe occurring. 

fn view of the above, there is a need to systematically monitol· changes of environmental con.ditions in the 
Antarctic over the long-te.rm, as well as changes ofbiological parameters and changes in the abundance of 
cetaceans inhabit-ing the Antarctic Ocean. There is also a need to monitor how cetaceans adapt to global 
warming and the shills in L11o C~:osystcm siJ·ucture caused by hum;m activities so as to provide scicntilic basis 
for the comprehensive management of whale stocks. employing control of whale populations if needs be. 

More than forty years have gone by since the severe decline in the size of blue wlU11c population, but this 
specie!~ remains at a low level of abundance even though some increase has recently been confi1med. 1l1ere 
is a possibility that their niche has already been mostly taken over by Antarctic minke and other whale 
$Jlecies that have been showing an incl'easing treud of nbuodance in J'ecent years. To deal with this situation, 
which has anthropogenic roots, all management options should be considered. 

A~ has been already mentioned, JARP A data h;IVe shown that the increase in minke whales has been halted 
togeffie1· wilh the tcversal in the ttend of :~gc 111 m:~tilrity towards younger age.~ :~n.d 3 !tend of decreasing 
blubber thickness. The h11mpback and fm whales, on the other lumd, have shown a rapid increase in 
abundance. In Area I \1, for instance, humpback whale biomass is now much larger than that of the Antarctic 
minke whale, indicating that 'tho balance amon.g the whale species is in lransition {Ishikawa era/., 2004: 
Appendices land 2). It is necessary to study and analyse the.qe changes by conducting research that includes 
not only minkc whales but also humpback iltld fin whales. Also. the effects of global warming arc becoming 
ilpparent in the Antarctic and we Med to study the effect on tbe cet.1ceans as soon <IS possible. 

l11e RMP, which has been developed as a management procedure, is based on a single species management 
model, t1 ll11ougJl it is suppo~edly llpplicahle even when carrying cap11city increases twofolll or declines to h11U: 
However, the need to a.llow for such a wide range ofunec11ainty renders the RMP overly conservative in its 
utilization of whale resources, ;md U1is could be improvell if good mnlti-wh;~le-species modt:ls were 
developed as a basis upon which to create a better Rl'viP. Also, it seems plausible that the take of one whale 
species may b.we positive etToot on Uu~ recovery of ;mother, but such processes have not been incorporilted 
into tl1e cun·cnt R1vJP_ 

Since the ecosystem is tmdergoing a m;tior shift, we sl10uld have a bc::tter management tool to achie;:ve 
appropriate utili~tion of more than oue whale species with a better RMP, as the cmTent RMP is a basically 
single species management model. 

'('o this end, there is a need to: il) to monitor eetlceahs and val'ious environmental facto1's in thei_r habitats 
(population trend, biological parameters such as age at matwity, kril1abundancc, oceanographic environment. 
etc.); b) to construct a competition model among wl1ale species, verifying various hypotlteses based on the 
data obtained by past JARPA and through future monitoring, and c) to establish future maniiS'-'tncnl 
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n~jectives. For instance, it may be possible and desirublc; through selective harve.~ting, to accelt:rate ~he 
recovery of blue and fm whales toward the early days when the blue and tin whales were the dominant 
species." Sustain:.ble ust.! oftheseresources as~ ·ma~Hgemt.!nt o~jectivt.! woul<l be assisted by models Ut~t 
investigate the effects of takes of one species of whale~ on al\oUter. 

lt is essent.iul for the construction of such models to obtain d<ita nol only of the Antarcljc minke but also 
humpback and Jin whales through the J•esear•ch programs. There is a need to build an ecosystem modei, 
taking due account of the competition for krill among whale species, based on th<: monitoring data obtaint.!d 
and other inforTUation, while utilizing data from CCAMLR concerning other kTill predators. 

lnforrn.1tion on stock structure of the main whale species comprising the Antarctic marine ecosystem is aho 
imp01tant for a better inter.vretation of the abundance estimates and treJlds, for estimation of biologica I 
parameters and for U1e inlplemwlalion of management procedun:s. The amotmt of information on stock 
structure differs among blue, ·fin, humpback and minke whales. 

As for 1m and bluu whales, there i~ very lillie infom1ation on thc;ir stock structure. The available infoJm<ttion 
i.s based on mark-recapture studies conducted during tl1e per•iod of cotnlnercial whal ing. There is a n.eed to 
collect new relevant data, including genetics data, to elucidate the present stock structure in these species and 
to 1nvestlgate how the structure may differ from what lias been postulated in the past. Both blue and fin 
whales have experienced substantjal cbanges in abundMce and some changes in stock structure might he 
expected with tinlc (e.g. cbanges in geograpbjcal boundaries between stocks). 

1\s a result of JARPA much more iutbrmation on stock structure in the Antarctic teeding ground is now 
available for Ant.1rctic minke and humpback whales (Pastt.!ne eta/., 200Sa~ P;~stene et al., 2005b). llowewr. 
as noted :~hove, changes in abundance. with lime have been obst.!rved in these two spec.ies and it is possible 
Utat such changes have had an cffoct on stock distribution and bo1U1daries for these species. Monitoting of 
stock status and trends require that these changes in stock stn•cture be investigated. This is important for 
Il13nagement puq,oses. For example c.1tc.h quotas based on stocks will have to be adjusted for shifting stock 
boundaries; oU1erwise, there i.s the risk of a neg~tive impact on the st9ck. 

TI1e T\VC has adopted U1e R.MP for the regulation of commercial whaling, but it has yet to be appliecl wiU1 
Ute exct.!ption of opt1rations carrit.!d out by Norway that has lodged an objection. We need better estimation of 
the MSYR in order· to respond to any concems overthe implementation oftl1e R1viP and to improve its likely 
dcliciencjes concerning ine1Iiciool utilization of whale resources. Currently, RMP Small Areas lor minke 
whales in the Antarctic have bee:n established as longitudinal sectors of 1 0" , but at the very least;. we need to 
n:defme appropriate Small A rea according to infom1ation on stock structure. Also, another oftht: 
deticienc.ies of the currer1t RMP is the zero catch quota tl1at il turns out when can-yin.g capacity declines due 
to,eompctition among whale s pecies. The decrease in abundance caused by the competition is misinterpreted 
by the CtuTt.!nt RNlP as an over-htmting so that catches are stlltmnt.!cessarily low. That part nt.!t.!cls also to be 
improved by the use of more realistic multi-whale-species models. 

2. Research objectives 
The objectives of I he research program can be summ:1rized into tl1c following four categories. The first two 
ye<lfS will bespt.!nt on feasibi.lity studie.'l, which wil.l be described in Chapter VI. 

I) A-fonitoring of the A ntarctic ecosystem 
As has been already mentioned, the Antarctic ecosystem is undergoing a major change. JARPAll will 
monitor the changes over the years of various environmental variables, prey density and abundance, a.nd 
abundances and biological parameters ofUlfee buleert whales: the Antarctic minke. luunpback and fin whales. 
TI1e obtained data ·will be indicators of changes in the Antarctic ecosystem, and the observations and records 
wil l have a gn:at significance in themselves. Approprialt.! util ization and management of whale stocks will 
become possible by understanding how whales respond and adapt to changes in the er1vironmer1t and the 
ecosystem structure. "lbe d.1t:1 will also be used ior the construction and oper·ation of a model of competition 
among whale species, which is thesoc-ond o~jective of the research prog1·run. 

l\ 1110Nl'I'OIUNC OF WHALE AUUl\'I>ANCE TRENDS ANI> JUOLOGICAL 1-'ARAMJ;'I'.ER.S 

JARPAll will monitor changes over the years in ahund.1nce by mean of sighting surveys, and changes in 
recruitmer1l pregnancy rate, a.ge at maturity and oU1er biological parameters by sampling swvcy. 
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U) l\10NITORINC OF KRJLL ABUNDA.li;CEA.flol> THE FEED~C £COLOCV OFW11A.L£S 

J!\RPA 0 will monitor the yearly amount of prey consumption and the change in blubber Uticlmcss of 
\\hales over the ye;tr.;. 1-. lcso-scale surveys will be conducted, if possible. to investigate prey distribution and 
:~bundancc. C'hlll1gcs in the biological environment of whnJcs w ill be monitored. 

DO MONITORING OF TilE EFYECTS OFCO:-iTAML'IAJ\jli ON CETACEAN!. 

The temporal ami spatial beh;wior of pollutants is global and they become highly oont'f:ntPted through the 
food web. By investigating top predators including cctaceans. Ji\RPA IT will e lucidate the pattern of 
contam.in:~nt accumulation ;md the eilecls of Ute toxins on Utem. Togctht-'f willi oUter d:~ta it should also give 
an accurate p1cturc of g lobal contamination and help predict future trends. 

Species unaJl'ected by coo1llminants are irnporl.dnt iiS the controls for wildlilc s tudies (1\VC. 1999) and 
JAR Pi\ IT will collect data on these species in the Antnrctic Occ:m. Results from JARP1\ rr willolso be 
Linked willi those obtained by JARPt\ ll in Ute western NortJt Pacific to e lucidate pollutant behavior in 
oclace:ms using methods of comparative biology. ConcuJTcnl analysis on prey species und enviromnenla l 
sampiCJS (air <md sea water) in bolli the North Pacific and Antarctic will also be c:uTied out in order to 
e lucidate !U1cl consider pollutlll1t behavior in the marine ecosystem and their g lobal dynamics. Results will be 
compared to those obtained in the North Atlantic if access to lho d;Jta is possible. Rtlccts of these 
contamimmt~ on whale species wiU also be considered using epidemiological. pt1thologicat <md lox.icologic.1 l 
methodologies. Specific objectives are as follows: 

*To elucidate the pall ern of pollutant accumulation in whales in the Antarctic and the w!:!l tem North Pacific, 
and the pattem of changes in their biological processes: 

• To elucidate tlt e pollutant behavior in the ma1ine ecosystems oftl1e Antarctic and the webtem Nmth 
Pacific; nnd 

"' To e lucitbte the biologic.1J effects of pollutants on toetaceans. 

1\'1 MO'IITOHJ'IC OF n :TACEA.,; IIAIJITAT 

1\lonitoring of changes in water tcmpar01turc. silinity, ice and o tlter oceanographic and mc:tcorologic.JI f:~ctors 
will be conducted. This wi ll make it possible to promptly note changes in the environment in connection 
will1 U1c ecosystem model ( the second research objective) and the man3gemcut ofminke whale s tocks (the 
fourth research objective). 

2) A/ode/ling competition among whale species and funtre managemenr o~fecrn·es 
I) CONSTRIJC:TNC: A MODEl. m • C0\'11'\CTITION AMONC \\llAI.V.Sf'I\CIES 

Titere is a strong indication of competition among whale species in Ute rcsc3rch nrca. We need to consider 
hypothese!! related to this competition and c larify tlie mechanism of resource fluctuation to be able to 
construct :1 model that will show the dynamics of competitive wh:t lc species to better aU ow the susbinnblc 
use of resources in the futu\'C. 

Several hypotheses, including the krill surplus hypothesis nnclthc process or resource increase due to the age 
;1l sexual maturity changing lo younger :1ges will be tested. A model of competition ;~mong whale specit:S 
mcorporating U1c:;c results will be constructed. Some dcluils of U1c model arc discussed to in Section IV-4-2. 

lr) NJ,WMANAC£MI!:N1' 01\IECTIVES INCLUDJNC THE RESTORATJONOii'THECETACEAN ECO~"YSTEM 

l .ittle can be achieved by using a single species management system l·or monitoring the whole ecosysten1 
and identifying measures for the recovery of depleted cetaceans, in the context of changing cetacean 
population balance. Management objectives and JlOlicies including the major whnle species are necessary. 
JARPA n wil l look into specific matters shown below and contribute to the futw'C work of the IWC 
Scientific Committee. 

*Establishing future management objectives 

Possible management objectives or goals would include: maintaming the present condition, in otl1er words, 
prcsc1ving the existing relative abundances among the whale specie~: promoting relative ablllldances that 
f.wour wh3le species with high economic value: or accelerating the recovering of blue and fm whales. The 
advantages and disadvantages as well as tltc practicability of achieving allcm:~tivc objectives need to be 
considered. 

• P.stimatin g. surplus production (and hence allowable catch) by species under some of tlte management 
objectives. 
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Surplus productjon (and hence aUowable catch) under dilTerent suitable management objectives will be 
estimated and the advantages and disadvantages examined. 

* Contribute towards a multi-whale-species man.1gemenl 

fvL1n .. 1gemenl strategio:s and tactics to achieve a sel<:cted management goal and lo maintain U1at goal once 
achieved will be considered. 

3) Elucidation ofcemporal and spatial changes in stock struct-ure 
As shown in Appendix 3, there is not sufficient infot~nation on cun·ent stock stmctu!'e offin and blue whales 
in fuc Antarctic. Most ofthc available in1~rmation comes from fuc period of commercial whaling and is 
based on non-gertetic data (e.g. di~;tribution of catche~; and mark-recapture). According to that infonnation. 
botmdarics among fWC Areas were probably valid fbr blue whales (Donovan, 1991, 'M.:Ickintosh, 1942). In 
the case of the lin whale the infonnation obtained in the past suggested a structure based on oceanjc basin. 
'f11ese species have experienced substantial changes in abundance and it is possible tl1at the currertt stock 
structure does not match that described in the past. TI1c research objective here is to investigate cum:ut stock 
structure and to compal'e it to that suggesten in the past 

i\s indicated in Appendix 3, i.n the cases of humpback and t\ntarctic minke whales_much more infom1ation 
on stock structure in fue Antarctic is now available: for the feeding grotmd (f>astene et ul., 2005a; f>astene e l 

at._ 2005b ). These species l1ave a L~o experienced changes in abwtdance over the years and therefore temporal 
changes in the stock sll·ucture-can be expected. The resc:arch o~jective bert: is lo investigatt: shifts in stock 
boundaries (or equivalently changes of the relative pi'OJ>Ortions of stocks in mixing areas) on a temporal 
(yearly) basis. 

Tn the case of the Antarctic minke whale an additional objective is to investigate Ute westcm boundary of the 
East Indian Ocean Stock (Pastene et al. , 2005a ). Thi~ objective will be covered through surveys in an 
extended research area (west of Area TTIE) to be conducted in the future. 

4) Improving the management procedure f or Anfarct ic m inke whale stocks 
JARPA n research objectives will ultimately lead to the improvement of the whale stocbnanagemenl 
procedures. In olhc.:r words, tltu fi.rsl objective will providll inJonnation on biological parameters (such as 
MS YR) necessal'y for managing the stocks more efficient!)• under a revised RMP, tl1e second will lead to 
examining a multi-species management model fbr the future and fuc third will supply information for 
~::Stahllshing management areas in the Antarctic Ocean. 

1\n unrealistic rate of 1% of matw·e female population size was used as the MSYR fbr the implementation of 
the RM.P on Antarctic minke whu les agreed in 1993. Also, because tl1ere was tiule data on stock structure at 
Utat time. Small Areas were detined by 10° longitudinal sectors, which is also unrealistic. J.n v iew of the 
above, J ARPA II will ~Uc:mpl to provide data for U1e following improvements: 

* Tmpmvement ofMSYR estimates for Antarctic minkc whales: 

~ Redefmition of appropriate management Ait:<1s~ and 

* Incorporation of effects atising from the inter-species relatiOJ\ships among the whale species. ror instance, 
should the carrying capacity ior fue rninke decline due to competition with oU1er whale species, minke whale 
stocks would still be at their full capac.ity and a robul\t level evert if abundance decreased for U1is reason. 
With the currentR1'vfP, the ca(cb quo!At for the foregoing scenario would b<: heavily fbut unnecessarily) 
reduced, even to z.ero; it would fail to function as a realistic basis for management and needs to be improved. 

IV. RESEARCH METliOD 

1. ResellrCh area 
JA.RPA began witlt surveys in Areas IV (70°-l30.E) and V ( 130"E-170"'W). From the austral summer 
season 1995/96, lhe rt:se<lrch area was extended to include the eastern part of Area Ill (35°-70°E) and U1e 
westem pat1 of Area Vl (170"-145"\V). The stock structure of Antarctic minke whales was therefore 
invt:Stigated in an are.1 spanning 180 degrees in longitude. With regard to Ute Antarctic minke whale. it was 
found Utal1llere we1·e hvo independent stocks in Uuo: research area and a soft boundary at 165°£ (middle of 
Area V) was proposed for management. purposes (Pastene et a/. , 2005a). To the west oflb.is boundary line, 
but especially in Arc:a fV. humpback whales have shown" rapid increase: in recent yc:ars, and h<~ve surpassed 
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the Anbrclic minkc whale in biomass. Fin whales have also shown a rapid increase with an abundance 
estimat~ of about 9.000 animals in Area TV rrw. (Appendix I). On the other h:rnd. there has been significant 
decre..1Sc in blubb1..-r thickness of the minkc \\haJc..-s and a rcvcrsa I in the trend of age :11 maturity toward 
younget ages (T!nndo CJ (1/.. 2005: Konishi and Tamura. 2005: ZeniiJ!ni and Kato. 2005), which strongly 
indicates competition among the" hale species in the area. 

'l11e t;;~stem part of Area V. mostly made up oftl1e Ross Sea. comprises the main area of distribution of the 
West South Pacific Stock of Antarctic minke whales. This stock has a remarkably l:ugc abundance. The 
level or competition in this sector might be different from that in the area west or 165°1:. because some 
differences in the temporal trend of some biological parameters of minke whnlc were fow1d between whales 
distributed \H~t and east of tbis b01mdary (O;~ndo e1 Cll •• 2005). Comparative studies of both 11re::as wiU be 
useful to undcrst.1nd the pattern of competition among whale species. 

ll1e :tre;t to be covered by JARPA Il wil l basically be the same as tn JARPA: the eastern p:1rt of Area m, 
1\rc;ts IV and V, and Ute western pat1 of At•ea VI (35"E- 145"W). In the first year, J/\RPA IT will survey the 
L::nstlndinn Oce:::m Stock of Antarctic minke whales in a longitudin:tl span of 140° on the west em side oftbe:: 
re..~eurch Melt (3SuE · 175"E). ln the second yenr, JARPA IT will survey the Western Sol11l1 Paci.Lic Stock in a 
longitudinal span of95" on the eastem side of the research area ( 130"E - 145"\V). Thus. surveys repeat in the 
weste;~m region ~ml ~l sle::m region every two years (Fig. I). 

11te area from 130°F. to 175"F. wi ll be cove•·ed cve•·y year, <tnd the reason is <tS follows. AI Ute Ji\RPA 
Review Meeting, it was pointed out that there exist~ a ·sofl boundary' between ll1e E<1st Indi:m Ocean Stock 
(1-Stock) and the \Vcstcm SouUt Pacific Stock (P-Stoek) of minkc whales in the vicin.itv of I65"E and that 
further surve::y is n~sary to bt:tter establish the range over which the stocks mbt. ·n,.;c::forc::. it has be::e::n 
decided to survey tl1c area fiom 130°E to 175"E every year in order to elucidate the pattcm of stock mi.'i:ing 
at that p;uticular sector. lhat is to say. minke whales will be bken west of I 75"E tn the first year and easl of 
130"1! in tl1e second. 

Regarding h1unpback whalt:S.. the stock boundary between the 0 and E stocks is cum:ntly placed al 130". 
l11e D-Stock (breeding grouncl~ located off tlte we~>t coast of Australia) occurs on the west of the boundary. 
Ln Area I\". while the E-Stock (breeding groWlds located off l11c cast coast of Australi11) is di~tributcd to the 
ea.t in J\reo V (TWC. 2001 ). 11tis boundary also applies to fin whale stock!.: the Indian Ocean Stock occurs 
on the wc.:st of 130°E and the Pacific Stock on the east. However, some mi.xing on the feeding grounds 
between the two humpback: stocks has been postulated in the pnsl. and is supported by mark return data. The 
D stock is currently estimated to return to its pristine abundance over the next tO yea1'S (Johnston and 
Butlcrworth. 2005). providing an ideal opportWlily which should not be missed to gam understanding of the 
dynamics ofthe population and how biological parameter values change in such ciNumstances. while the r. 
slm.:k which is slill :tlll n;lalivcly lower lcvcJ serves i!S a control. 

In tlte Ross Sea, espe.:ially, a comp•·ehensive ecosysten1 suJVC)' ta meso-scJ~ le survey) might be conducted, if 
possible. 

2. Rcs!'arch pct·iod 
JARPA 11 will start in the 2005/06 season ancl the fust two se:1sons :tre the feas ib1bty slltdy. investigating U1e 
feasibility and practicability of sighting and sampling survey methods. 

Full-sc;tle research will commence from ilie 2007/ 08 season and :t period ofsi.x years (including two years of 
feasibility study) has been established as the research pha~e. AI tlte end of t11is phase, a review will be held 
and revis ions made to tl1e program if required. 

3. Target whale species for letbal sam piing 
The species lobe caught for research purposes are the Anl;~rctic minke:: wh(lles of the Eastern Indian Ocean 
and \Vestem South Pacific Stocks; humpback whales of the 0 and [!-Stocks, and Jin whales ofU1e Indian 
Ocean and the Western Soutb Pncific Stocks. 

Viewed O\"crall, sampling of tllc three species in two Arens provides nn important opportunity to gnin insight 
into 01e d)namics of whale and intc:r-spe::cies compt:tition througl1 comparative an.1lysis. ln Area IV, minke 
\\hales may decroa~e in response to competition. recovery of humpback \1 hales may soon slow as they 
approach their pristine level and fin whales are increasing. Ry contrast in Area V. there is less evidence of 
m:gative impacts on mink~: whales at present. humpbacks are at a relatively lesser proportion of their pristine 
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ab11ml'lnce than in Area IV, and hence togel.her with fm whales seem likely to conl.inue to increase. Thus I he 
different comparisons possible across species and Areas provide impotiant potential insights into whale 
dynamics, and COflSC((Uently appropriate management actions for sUstainable uliliz;ttion. 

~.Survey methods and items 
Sighting and sampling metl10ds are planned as described below. "l1teit practicability and suitability wlll be 
examim:d in the feasibility studies, after which they will be improv~:d and changed as m:c~.-ssary . 

* Sighting sutvey method 

As a gcncraJ nde, the surveys will cover areas south of 60°S. The arcus will be divided into si.x sectors 
(eastern Area ill, western Areil lV, eastern Area rv, west~ Area V, east~;;rn Ar~;;a V and western Area VI). 
A> a gencralt1lle the four sectors on the west side (en stem Area ill. westem Area IV, eastern /\rea IV, ;md 
western Area V) wi U be surveyed in the first year <md the three sectors on the et~st side (westem Are~ V, 
castcm Area V and western Area Vl) itt the second year. After the first two years. J/\RPI\ll will cover the 
survey area alternately. '11tese sectors will be divided further into southern and northern strata, over which 
surveys will be conducted using two dedicated sighting vessels, basically employing the method used in 
SOWER However. JJ\RPA II will record sightings of seals and possibly other krill predators in additions to 
whales. 

* Sampling method 

Three samplingisighting vessels will be employed. Antarctic minkewhales will be taken in the area south of 
62°S. Density index of Anl<trctic mink.e whales based on sighting chlta from JARPA is low in the latitudinal 
band between 60°S and 62°S (less than 10% of the whole latitudinal range). ll1is indicates that sampling of 
Antarctic minke whales in this latitudinal band has a low importance. /\s desctibed in section fV-1 above, the 
longitudin;tl sector from 35"E to 175"E wilJ be stratified and surveyed in tlte lirst year and lhat from 130"E 
to 145'>W in the second year. Smvey coul'!!es will be established by the line tran~ecl method as in .1/\RPA. 
A maxirmun of two minke whales per school sight~;;d will be taken by random sampling. Humpback and fin 
whales will betaken by the same method as for the Antarctic minke whale. 

Analytical methods by research objective are shown below. 

1 I Atfonitoring afthe Antarccic eco~Jrstem 

In monitoring whales and habitat conditions, it is very important to deled any changes as soon ilS possible. 
identify the factors and predict their etl'ect~ on the stocks, and to pmvide infonnat.ion necessmy for the 
development of <tppropriate management policies. D11ta collected by the JARP A program were for U1e 
putl'ose of estimating biological parameters of minke whale stocks, but they included useful monitormg 
items_ lllUs, in order to secw·e continuity with the data collected in JARPA_ we will continue to monitor tl1e 
following: 

f) MONITORlNC OF WHALE ABUNDANCE TR.EI'IDS AND BJOLOCICAL PARAMETERS 
According to the results of .I ARPA the Cllrrent abundance of Ant,,rctic minke whales migmting t.q the 
researcl1 area shows no statistically detectable trend. However. as mentioned earlier. the trend ofthc ngc at 
sexual maturity toward yotmger a.ges has h;dted ;md bhtbber thickness has decrease<~ which m:~y aiTect 
recruitment <~nd abundance in the future. JARPA 11 intends to ducidnte qtl<lntitative changes in minke whale 
stocks by cmrying out sighting surveys and by estin1ating parameters. including recruitment and mortality. 
with population demogr:1phic model analyses such as VPA. '!11is will also serve to monitor possible c.hanges 
in canying capacity. 

JARPAll will monitor changes in tl1e ages (II sexual and physical m<tlurity. pregnancy rate. blubber 
thickness and otl1c1· items using the whales sampled it1 the pmgrarn. Analysis oftlte JARPA data has 
indicate({ that U1e earlier decrease:: in the ag~;; at maturity of Antarctic minke whales has either now stabilized 
or even reversed. Changes in tl1js biological parameter at'econsidcrcd to be a key factor in understanding 
rninke whale stock abundanoe trends. JARPAll will, tlterefore, elucidate qualitative changes in the stocks 
by focusing analyses on mature whales, which are directly involved in reproduction, through tl1e monitoring 
of changes in tlu: age at sexual maturity. pregnancy r<~tt\, etc. 

Tn order to monitor changes in the level of genetic diversity over time, .TARPA JI will examine tl1e temporal 
variation of key genetic indices: lhe nwuber of mtDNA haplotypus and nucleotide diversity, the number of 
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microsatellitc alldes per locus and the level of microsalcllite hclt.TO:t}gosity. Changt.'!i in the im.lic~ of 
genetic diverSity will be used as a rough index for abundance vari:~tions. 

Ul MONITORING OF KRILL ABUNDANCE AND THE FEEDii"'G ECOJ.OGY Of'W1iAL£S 

As in J RPA. stomach content and weight wi ll be examined by direct silmpling. pru1 from identification 
of the prey speci~:S. body lt:ngth and grow1h stage will be investig:~ted for krill in the stomachs and for !hose 
obtained by net sampling. rn this way prey species and prey size selectivity by whales c;tn be investigated . 
.TARPA ll will also monitor the changes in diurnal con~umption. calculated by stomach content weight and 
basal mt:t<tbolism r.ttt:. as was dom: in JARPA. 

01:~ngcs in nutritional condition, including meal size, body f3tness , girth :tnd blubber Uuckncss will be 
monitored n.~ in JARPA. Prey availability will be eva!U:tted by comparing the nutritional condition of whales 
with ocennog1'aphic conditions and infonnation on prey. 

At the mid·lt;)t'm review of .I ARPA held in 1997, the nece.~sitv of an ecosvst~o:~n survey at the meso-scale level 
wns pointed out (1\VC. 1998). In the 2004105 JARPA, Kctiyo Mct/71. the t:escarch vcs~ol of the JapMesc 
Fisheries Agency, conducted ecosystem suJVcys linked with sampling surveys by the Ntsshm Man1 fleet. In 
Phase II, if possible, tl1e habitat environment ofwh1tles will be monitored nnd also the biomass of lower 
trophic level species will be surveyed once every two or three ye:u-s using an cello sounder. 

Ill) MON ITORING OF 1'1 IK KFFI<CTS o~· CONTAM INANTS ON CETACI•:ANS (AI't' t\NI)IX ~~ 

·n1c Antarctic is :1 remote area, far from lhc middle latitude regions of the ~orthcrn Hcmi~pbcre, which is tho 
main source or pollutants including org<lltochlorines. 'J'he Anta\'ctic Ocean is considen~d Ute lelminus of 
global contaminat.iotL and therefore monitoring of the area is in1portant in considering future global 
conumination. 'lh; area also has significance as a control region for considering biological effect~ on 
cetaceans in the Not1h Pacific. which is close to the contamination soun:es. Monitoring will be done with 
U1c fo llowing points in mind: 

• Elucidation of changes in pollutant accumulation in cetacenns of the Antarctic Ocean and the western 
North Pacific and tltcir biological processes; 

• F.luctdation of pollutant behavior in Ute marine ecosystem of the Antarctic and tl1c wcstem North Pacific; 
and 

• Elucidation ofU1e biological effects of pollutnnt~ 011 cetacean~. 

ln the Ant.1rctic Ocean (a non-contaminated area), JARPA U intends to examine the distributwn and 
behavior of contaminants such as organochlorines and heavy metals in cetaceans that are at the top trophic 
level .1nd lhcir prey. together with those in Lhe marine ecosystem, including sam pillS from the enviromnenl 
such all of air and of soo water. Data will be eompared to those obi.Ciined in the westem No1th Pacitic (a 
contami.nalc;d ;~rca). We \1 ill also coll~.:ct background readings on the biological dlccts of pollutants on wild 
animals in Ute Antarelic Ocean and in the western North Pacilic, and g:tlher data on Lhe thresholds of toxic 
effects tlu-ough enviJ·onmental toxicological research and pathological monitoring. Also, thedatn obtained 
will be comp;~red with dnta on minke whales in the western North Atl:mt ic. if possible. 

l\'l MONITOIUNC OJ" CJ£'f ACI>AN IJAUJ'J' AT 

Oco:mographic and metoorological observation~ will be canic:J out while Tnonitoring the envirtmment, 
including sen ice, swface lemperatw·e, sea swface height and chlorophyll a. concentration over tJ1 e entire 
research art:a, using satell ih: data. JARPA U will invt:Stigatc; the relationships bet\Vt:t:n oceanographic data 
and species distribution. including cetaceans, by real-time or time series analysis. JARPA 11 also intends to 
:tctively cooperate with international organizations and projects on oce:tnogr:tphic surveys. 

2J A lodellmg competuion among w/lale specie., and foture management ohjecttves 
l) CO.NS'fRUCTINC A l\100£1. OJI COJ\li'£TITIO.N AMONC \VJJALE Sl'I::CLES 

JARPA IJ wiJJ lest several hypotheses e.xplaining changes in abundance of baleen whale sp~cies in the 
Antarctic ecosystem (i.e. blue_ filL humpback, and Antnretic minkc whales that prey on Antarctic krill soutl1 
of 60°S) aod aim to construct a model that simulates their cbMges. l11t: model is caUt:d a "model of 
competition among whale species". The following sets out the concepts underlying tlte model and related 
hypotheses {Appendix 6). 

CONCI>P1 S OJo' 111£ MOJ>til.. 

Regions south of 60"S in th~ Antarctic havt a high bio-productivity and are rich in Antarctic krill. They are 
the major feeding grounds of large whales such as blue, fin, ltuntpback and Antarctic minkc \'hales. The 
carrying capacity of whale species depends on the available biomass of krill. 
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Before the start of commercial whaling in 1904, all whnJe stocks were at U1e level of full carrying cap:1city, 
with a balance maintained among whale species ( 1- HypoU1esis of constant overall carrying cnpacity). 

\Vhaling frrst began on the blne whale. the l.1rgest species yielding the greatest oil production, and the: 
humpback whale that was a species relatively easy to catcl1 . llu~ level of catches on these two speciG'S 
inereasetl rapidly and lhe stoch were greatly diminished. Next, whnling moved on to fm whales in the mid 
1930s, and the stocks of this species were a I so severely depleted. l11e aubstantial ••eduction in abundance of 
these specit:S, which an: important compom:nts of the ecosystem, r.:sulled in a substantial surplus ofkrill (2-
Krill swplu.~ hypotlwsis ). 

Because of its sm;tll size and l.itnited oil output, AntaTctic minke whale was not exploited at tl1at time. They 
fed on the sw-plus of kri II and rapidly increased their abundance, with the age at sexua I maturity changing to 
yotmger agc:s (2- Hypothc:sis of krill surplus and 3 - Hypotl1esis of changing carrying cap<~ city by species). 

111ecatch of humpback, blue and fin whale~ was banned in 1963, 1964 and 1976, respectively. The age at 
st:xual maturity sh.iJkd to youngllr ages in the humpb~ck and fin whales and ~n im:reasing trunci in tht-'ir 
abundance has become apparent in recent years. Uumpback whaleg now suq>ass t11e Antafctic mi.nke whales 
in biomass in Area IV (4- Hypothesis of stock increase due to a declining age at sexual matwity and 5-
flypoiJJesis of a predominant species in tl1e ecosystem). 

, \ntmdic mitlke whale stock; would probably decrease in number if the current conditions continue (6-
llypolllesi~ of declining vregnancy nnes und/or j uvenile survival rules due to inadequate trophic conditions 
and 7- Hypothesis of com1>ctitio11 among whale species). 

'lne currenicx.teni of recovery of blue whales is very limited despite U1e fact Utal calc.h of (his specit:S bas 
been banned since 1964. It is possible that the chance of mating is low as a conscqueneeoft.he exiremely 
sm01ll number of animals (S- Hypothesis about the c<~uses of slow recovery). 

Extensive climatic changes, incTuding global wanning, have become apparent in tllC Antarctic. For instance, 
thc: ave.rage winter tc:mperatt11-e .in tltc Antarctic .Peninsula has gonc: up as much as by 5° C. ·1 here is also a 
possibility of a major decline in the abundance of prey species (krill) due to the rise in smfaee temperature. 
Such changes or variations in krill abundance could consequently affect the baleen whale stocks (9-
Hypothc:si.s about t11e et11:cts of environmental changt:S on cetaceans). 

Along wiU1 humpback. and fin whales, the recovery rate of the blue would probably increase fi:om now on 
(Branch eta!. , 2004) and IJ1e balallCe among whale species in the Antarctic ecosystem will continue to 
change, although llle pace of such changes would likely differ by geographical areas. 

JAHPA II will aim to construct a multi-whale:: species balance model among whale species that will 
reproduce the processes described above. The changes in abundance by species in the research area and the 
f-actors affecting these changes need to be investigated. Also, further ch~nges in the fulllre will be predicted, 
and surplu$ production will be estimated fi•om ttbw1dance data for ·each species, so that appropriate 
management objectives can be considered tlttough usc of rhe model. 

'lhcrc: is an initial ecosystem modcl ofthc: Antarctic Occ:.1n dc:velopc:d by .tvlori and Butterworth (2004): a 
cetacean competition model ovc.T krill . For the wustl-m North Atlantic, Scc.nario C (Schweder el al., 2000~ 
Zhu et tiL, 2004) and Gadget (Begley. 2004~ Olafi;dottir and Begley, 2004), which also take competition into 
accotmt, are being devc:lopc:d. JAR.PA 11 will make sc:lections atler carefully consiuering tlte advantages and 
disadvuntages of these models and their appropriateness to the Antarctic ecosystem. 

The construction of the model will star! with krill as the sole prey species and U1e four b01lel.'Tl whale spcci~<-s, 
which will compete for the prey. Although it seems a simple ecosystem model and we expect to he able to 
match population abundances and trends indicated by .I ARPA IT. Tn the future, JARPA U will incotJ~Orate 
pinnipeds such as c.rabeater seals, and seabird predators as well as cephalopods, which all prey on Antarctic 
k...-ill, to constmct a more realistic ecosystem model. 

ll) NEW MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES INCLUDING THE RESTOR<\ TION OF THE CETACEAN ECOSYSTEM 

.TARPA n will consider establishing ne\"1>. management objectives or goals including the recovery of the blue 
whale when the model of competitjon among wbale specic:s has been developed to a certain extent. ]his c;m 
also be done by comparing the results of work to improve tl1e minke whale ma11agement procedure with the 
knowledge obtained directly from monitoring activities. 

Po~sible management goals could he accelerating the recove1y of blue and fin whales, maximization of total 
production or in ere as ing the productivity of spccilic whale species in relation to their economic value. 
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JARPA II will further =mine the advantages and disadvantages of :~Jtt.matc mn.nagement goals. JARPA II 
will also examine the possible effects of the resumption of commercial whaling on the relative numbers of 
the various species md stocks and aim to provide advice on mltn3b'Cntt.'llt policies for \\haling that will meet 
chosen manngen\ent objectives. 

3) Elucidarion of temporal and spatial changes in stock stmcrnres 
Genetic and biologiC~~ I mark<:es will be sampled and/or observed from samples taken in the monitoring 
surveys ofwh:~lcs. Biopsy sampling will be conducted on blue. fin and humpback whales. 

Analyses ofmtDNA control region sequencing and nuclear DNA microsat~llitcs will be conducted. Other 
biological markers wi ll also be analyzed. 

Further. JARPAII will develop tagging meU10ds !or data loggers (IDR) ;mel s:tlellitc tagging transmiUers, 
and trace migration routes of the tagged whales in order to eluc idate stock Sll1JClllre. 

Based on the analysis, we will better eluciclatc fin 1md blue wha lc stock. stl11cturc. Also. t.hc spatial and 
tcmpoml variation in stock boundaries (or equivalently changes oftJ1e relative propo1tions of stocks in 
mixjng nrcas) of tJ1c Antarctic minke and humpback whales will be lr::tckcd. 

4) improving rhe mwurgtrmenl prm:t;~dure for Antarctic minkc whale :stocks 
*Estimation ofMSYR 

R~ruitments over the y~:nrs are estimate.(} by VPA bllst:d on age and ilbund•mce dat:t. Recruitments are fit to 
tJ1c Pella-Tomlinson reproduction model to estimate MSYR. 

• R<:--C$lllblishment of management J\reas for the i\ntarctic minl-e 

The maoagcment area for the East Indian Ocean Stock and \\'est South Pacific Stock should be re
establ ished using tl1e f e$Uits obtained from the third research objective. 111at is to say, by elucidating the 
dcgn:c of intermingling and changes according to year in sector VW where the Indian Ocean Stock is 
~:.xpected to be mixed \~ith the West South Pacific Stock. Small Areu:s would be specified. As for tl1e other 
seclol'li. Small.lreus tJ1at have been established by a longitudinal span of 10 degrees !!hould be abolished in 
lavour of more biologically realistic choices. 

• I ncoq)()mtion of effects due to inter-species relations among species 

An e.xamin:ttion will be made of whether or not {he currt:nt .MIP has functions thnt meet inter-specific 
phenomena (for instance. decline in carrying capucity and ubundance decrease) that have become apparent 
from rcscarcl1 under tho ftrSt and second o~jcctivcs. If not, consideration will be given as to how to 
incorpor:tte them into lhecalcuJation of catch limits under a refinoo lUvlP. 

V. SAMPLE SIZES 

l. Anhtrclk minke whales 
f:"iJ-st. the sample si7.e necessary for the mouitoring of biological parameters has hccn calculatod. The sample 
si~ was calcula ted not in relation to tbe precision oftht: parameter estimates thomselve.-;. butlu detect 
signiticant temJ>Oral change.~ in the estimates_ Changes in the age at sexual maturity and blubber thickness 
are very important since they indicate changes in abunilimcc: trends or shills in prey conditions. Asamplt: 
size needed to detect changes in a si'C-year period (by applying past rate of change. tJwt is, the slope of the 
regression) has bet:n adopted m; the pertinent criterion. Rcc:Jujn:d sample sizes :1rc then calculated as follows; 

Age at sexual maturity; Age at se.xualmaturity shifted toward younger nge at an nnnual mte of 0.2 years 
during the period of commt.Tcial whaling yc;ars. but pruscntJy it has slllbilizcd. It is important to dt.1t.-rminc 
when it starts to increase. It is not plausible that the changes of age .at se.xual maturity starts at t1te rate of0.2 
year, rather it will have a period of slower change rate, and therefore annual r.llc ofO. l year was chosen. 
Sample size at a detection level of yearly rate of change ofO. 1 yenr is 1.288 animals/year (Appendi.'< 6). 

Apparent pregnancy ralc: The apparent pregnancy rate of minke wha lcs is high nnd is 9QOo or more. Sample 
sil.c: necessary to detect the chmge of 1.0-1.5°'o :~t the initial sta ge.: when change begins is 663-1,617 animals 
(Append LX 6). 
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Bl11bber thickness: Similarly, sample size for the detection of a ye;~rly rate of change of0.5 mm. observed in 
Ute past is 818 to 971 aninlals (Appendix 1). 

The sample size necessary for paUtological monitoring ( ellecl of contaminant on whale species) is 864 
animals/year at tO% of the prevalence :rate, which was expected for the fi·ee.-ranging whale by using data 
from tl1e feasibility observation in the JARPA surveys (Appendi..x 4 ). 

1l1e sample size necessary for detecting yearly change in mixing proportion between Antarctic minke whale 
stocks in Aiea VW is shown in Appendix 3. The mi.xing rate in the 19%/97 season was dillerent from iliose 
of oU1er seasons. Results obtained showed tl1at for non-overlapping 95% credibility inletvals between tl1e 
estimates of the mixing proportions over Aiea VW, a sample size in that region of about 300 will be required. 
This sample $tze will provide the power to detect an annual chm1ge as big as tl1e one that appears to have 
occurred in 1996/97. Tiu;: abundance in An:a VW is approxi.matdy 1/3 of thaL in the research area of each 
year. Therefore. about 300 samples are expected in Area VW under the total ,~ample size of900 animals. 
1hls m~,;ans that Ute necessary sample size in Area VW will be ensured. 

Mark-recapture analysis is- U$eful for abundance estimate$ and the elucidation ofbeha"~or patterns. Such 
attalysis has been conducted in recent years based on biopsy sampling and genetic identification of 
individuals. lloweve1~ this has not proved to he practical ~ince non-lethal sampling l1as been invo1vecl, which 
means that the numbers of samples obtained arc small in relation to the amount of effort involved. Large
scale biopsy sampli11g is also inefficient in offshore waters for bafeen whale species. 

An altemativc method that offsets tllcsc deficiencies has been developed recently based on catches. Mother
fetus p<urs in U1e catches are examined using a set of microsa.tellites. Based on the genetic proftles, Ute 
potential lather of the fetus is sought among the rest of whales in the catches. Attempts are being made to 
estimate the nbundance and to elucidate .stock structure and behavior pattcm.s based on the positions where 
the parents were taken (for example, Sk.aug and Oien, 2004). The meU10d could also be useful for estimating 
differences in reproductive success rates between individuals or groups of whales ditl'ering in life histories 
and ages. 

Tn Norway. a total of288 motllCI'-fctus pairs were examined out of3,30 1 whales in the DNA register. and 
five possible fathers were itlentified. Based on this, U1e abundance of male minke whales was estin1ated to 
be ~8,4()0. but the ·figure is imprecise. If this method is applied in JARPA U, at least 800-1 ;000 animals per 
year will be nee.essary even if the samples are pooled for Ute three seasons in the si.x years (Appendix 8). 

In s1JI11rnary, as the minimum number of sample size, 663 a.nirnals were calculated for apparent pregnancy 
rate. However, for most of Ute oilier parameters, Ute sample sues calculated were in a nmge of 800-1,000 
animal~ with more than 800 being desirable. Therefore_ the sample size ofminke wha'les was set at 850 ~ -
10 %. n1e allowed range of +-10% was ;tppUc:d since, based on the past data on school density. there are 
ammal changes in school dem~ity on tl\e line tra:nsecll), which ate detennined in advat~ce. 

2. Humpback whales 
'lhe sample size required for the monitoring of important biological parameters in this species has been 
e.xamined. Changes in the pregnancy rate and age at sexual manu·ity are very important since they indicate 
changes in the treml of abundance or ~ltifls in prey condition~. A sample size needed to detect changes 
observed in past years (that is, slopes ofrcgres~ion) ba$ been adopted as the criterion. 

'l1te results of sample size calculations for pregnancy rate and age at sc::xual maturity (Appendix 6) are 
outlined below. 1l1erc were hardly any data on ll11~ age at sexual maturity so those for tin whales were used 
instead. A sample size for a six-year period i~ preferable since the research program will be reviewed every 
six years, hut in the case of humpback whales the resulting values for this period were large so that we have 
dC:lCided to use the sample size:: required for twelve years, as a precautionary approach. 

Apparent pregnancy rate: 41 to I R 1 animals for a yearly tate of change of 1.5 to 3% observed in tl1e past 
(Appendix 6). 

Age at sexual maturity: 1.31 animals for a yearly rate of change of0.1 years (for tin whales) (Appendix 6). 

Con~idering these results , we have decided on a Sl!mple size of 50. 

3. Fin whaJ<'!l 
.Sample sue was determined under ille same conditions and criteria as for the humpback whale. 
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Apparent pregnancy rntc: 55 to 107 animals for a yearly rate of change of 2to 2.50,o observed in lh\: p11st 
(Appt:ndix 6). 

Age at sexual m11turity: 131 animaJs for a yearly rate of ch;mge of 0. 1 yc11rs ( Appcndi-. 6 ). 

For the DNA analysis. samples of20 to 50 animals have beat recommended (HoelzeL 1991 ). 

As with humpback whales. we have decided on a sample size of 50. 

VI. FEASIDILITY STUD rES 

I. Neces~ity and objectives 
As explained ea••lier area will be enlarged, sample ~ize will be increased and new species added. The 
objc:;ctive of lh~.: fc.1sibility study is to cx:nninu !he practicability and appror>rinll;ncss of sighting methods mel 
~ampling procedures, and imjlrove them as necessary. 

Catches of humpback audfin whales were banned in the Antarctic in 196:3 and 1976.rcspcctively. Crews 
and research statr ofthe J'eseareh tleet have no e.xperience in catching and Jlensing these two larg<>sized 
whales. 'Thus, it is necessary to examine the practicability of methods of hunting, hauling, f1ensing and 
hiological ~ampling. 

If possible. detailed surveys of krill and the marine environment will be also carried out during the feasibility 
studies. 

2. Survey period 
·n1e first two seasons (2005/06 and 2006107) will be :~llocated to the feasibility studies. 

3. Sur \'ev methods 
As a gt:n~l rule. sight1ng aod sampling method,; will be the same as ~-plained in Section IV-4 ahc)ve. 

-l. Sam pi!? size 
As mentioned in Section V-1, a maximum of 850 1-1 O'ln Antarctic minke ''•hales will be snmpled from the 
first year. The practicability and appropriateness of sighting mc:U10ds in the enlarged a.rea and sampling 
procedures given tl1e increased sample s ize wi ll be examined. 

A maximum of Len 1m wh.1lcs will be s<~mpled in each season. l11es1: sampl~:s wi II be used to chcwk the 
prncticobility of catching, flensitlg and lAking of biological men~ureonent~ oflarge whole species. The1-e is 
little iniormation lbr fin wha lcs in recent years, and pn:liminary data on lood babit and maturity will be 
obtained in the feasibility study. 

Humpb.,ck wh<~les will not be taken during the feasibility st11dy. 

VII. EFFECT Or\ THE STOCKS 

Based on the results of the !litter-Fitter Method (Appendix 9). no adverlle effect em Antarctic miuke whale 
stocks is expected. 

As regards humpbnck whales, their steady recovery hns been reported (Bannister and 1 led ley. 2001; Paterson, 
Paterson and Cato. 2001 : Johnston and Butterworth. 2005). Using tlte population dynnmics model by 
Johruston ;md IJlLiterworth (2005). U1e effect oft<~ke of 50 animals on Ute stock was examined. The results 
showed lhat the take of SO animals per year hardly delays thci1· recovery to the pristine lc.:vcl (Appendix 9). 

'l11e abundance estimate of fin whales (Appendix I) does not cover their entire range and is therefore greally 
underestimated. TI1e planned sample siz:e is fifty animals cnch year, which comes to twenty-frve a year from 
c:ach stock which is less than 1 °o of tbe undt=:~tima!ed abundance. 111t:refore il is considen:d lo have no 
adverse effect on lhc stocks. During the feasibility study tl1c sample SJ7.C is len animals each year (effectively 
cmly 5 a year from each stock). 'The efiect is therefore negligible. 
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\ ' IU. RESEARCH VESSELS, RESEAR C H ORGAl'll ZATIONS AND FOREIGN P;\R1'1Cll'AT10N 

1. Research vessels 
The whale rcscMch tlect will be composed of two dcdic.atcd sighting vessels (Kyoshin Mal'!l No.2 and lhc 
otlter undecided ve~sel), three sampling vessels (Ymhl.n Mam No.2. }'ushin A•faru.. and Kyo Mant No.I) and 
one research base vessel (Nisshinlvfant).lf possible. other vessel will engage in more detailed sutveys on 
prey and marine en vironmt:nt. 

2. Research o1·ganizations 
( 1) Institute of Cetacean Re::;earch (1CR) 

(2) National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisht.Ties (NRlFSF) and other institutes of thu Fisherit.-s Rcs\lilrch 
Agency (I·RA) 

(3) Oilier research institutes 

3. Participation of forcig.n scientists 
Participation of fort:ign scientists will be wt:lcomecl, so long as they meet tlu: <Jualificalions established by 
the Government of Japan. The rec1uired qualifications are the same as for JARPN n. 

LX. NIOC'ESSITY OF LETHAL METHODS 

·n1e nece::ss ity o!' using 1ethal me::lhods was alre::ady discussed at the 1997 JAR.PA Review me_eting (IWC~ 
1998). 

Parameters related to age:: and stomach content swveys, which are cssenlia I for the objectiws of JARP All, 
~nnot be obtained using non-lethal methods alone. I ARPA J'esulls showed tl1at the meal size, blubber 
tllicklless and age at physical and sexual matm'ity strongly suggested inter and intra species competitions 
(Tamura and Konisl1i, 2005; l1ando eta/.. 2005; Zenitani and Kato, 2005; Konishi and Tamura, 2005; Fujise 
era/., 20005). These p~ramcters arc essential for monitoring oftl1e Antarctic ecosystems, and therefore lethal 
sampling is necessary for' .TARPAIJ. 

X. UTILIZING EXLSTING DATA 

1. Data f•·om commercial whaling 

Pregnancy rates and age al sexual maturity. of humpback. flu~ and blue whales have been es timated based on 
data fi:om commercial whaling C Appendix 6, Locl--yer. 1979). They arc valuable information and will be 
comp~red with Ute dat<J obtained in JA.Rf>All. 

Biological data on Antarctic minke whales obtaine::d from past commercial whaling and JARPA have been 
alreudy comparoo. '!bey are a valuable time series of data re<JUire~l for connecting 1i·om p11st to future. 

2. Data from Jt\RPA 
Data from JARPA are hig.hlyvaluable fi'Om tl1estandpoint ofmonitoring.ln JARPA n environmental ar1d 
biological data will be collected as a continuation of JARP A 

XI. OTHERS 

1. P rocessing of w hale sam pies 
All tl1e whales sampled will be treated as stipulated in P:~ragraph 2. Article \llll oflhe lntemntiona1 
Convention for the Regulation of Whaling. l'issue samples will be taken ti·om all whales and 0 )3/\ data 
registered for markd control (individual identification). 

2. Report to the IWC Scientifi c Committee 
A report of research cruises will be submitted lo the annual or otlter meetings of the IWCScie::ntific 
Committee and other organ.iz~tions, every tin1c a crui~c has been complclod. Tho report of the two teasibility 
cn1i.scs will be submitted to the IWC/SC after U1ey have bc.en completed. When tltc fi.lll-scalc research 
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progr.~m has bccnlalrnchcd, a comprehensive n.:porl will be submitted to the IWC/ SC aiicr e~ch six-year 
1 a;earch period. 

3, Wh ale killing m e1 hods 
All whales will be taken using explosive grenades. If instantaneous death is not achieved by tl1e primary 
killing method, a suitable s~ondary method, such as" large caliber rifle or another explosive grenade will be 
chosen, dcpendiJlg on whale species and tl1e condition of the hunted animal. 
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Annex 106:  Government of Japan, Administrative Vice-Minister, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (T Shirasu), Transcript of Press  
Conference, 14 April 2008 [excerpts translated]

Summary of Press Conference- Mr Shir asu, Administr ative Vice-Minister 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and l<' isheries 

Ill Main Issues 

Research whaling 
Toyako Summit agenda items 
I rnportation of Chinese vegetables 

Dale and time: 2 pm Lu 2:13pm., Monday 14 April 2008 
Location: Press Conference Room, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries 

Reporter: Tomorrow lhe 1\nta:rctic research wh~1ling ships will return to their borne purl'>. 
According to this morning's press r elease, the;: number of wb:tles captured was short of the 
1aJ·get, most like ly due to the Sea Shephercl"s obstructive actions. Please give us your views 
and asse!->smcnt of tho survey whaling including this last 1un of confrontations. 

!v1r Shirasu: J\s you have said, having complc:led the research whaling, the N isshin Milru is 
scheduled to enter port tomon·ow. 'llus year. the ship took evasive action in response to the 
obstructive activities, resulting in a shortfall in U1c total number of survey days. ·n,is. in tum. 
meant that the number captured fell below Lilt: target. 

For your information, the capture target~ were 850 minkcs and 50 fins, together a total target 
of900 whales. However, the actual number of whales captured was 551 minkcs. Titis was at 
approximately 60% of the target. and we consider it very re!,rreltnble that lhe target was 
unable to be reached. With regard to the details of the survey results. 1 am scheduled to 
receive a briefing from the head of the survey fleet tomorrow afternoon, when I will seek to 
l>c informed oftJ1cm. 

That said. for our par~ as we an~ rc::peating eat.:h time at the outset, st.:ienlific whaling is the 
collection of scientific knowledge which is pernlitted by the International Whaling 
Comtnif!sio n, and as it is a permitted sUtvcy which is contributing scientifically at the IWC to 
our understanding of issues regarding sustainable whale eco-systems, we wish. to continue it 
without any further fitss. 

1··· 1 

[2] Reporte::r: This is <t question in connection with the whalell. With the number as low as 
60% of the target or the plan, what arc your views about how this will aft'cct ·future survey 
rcse;~rch. and, as the whales are the source of income which is used tor the ne:-.1 smvcy in the 
nexl finnncial yenr, whnt will tht: impact be in this are<• "ilh only 60%? 

Mr Shirasu: With regard to that, there have been years when, for a variety of reasons, the 
planned capture targets have not been met. With regard to the is. uc as to the itmnediatc 
impacl on the following year's survey whaling, when we draft next year 's survey plan we 
wiU have to conduct a detailed examination and make our assessment, and this will take into 
account this year"s exact capture figures and sales of whales. At the present stage, we don't 
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see this as immediately causing a major change to the survey whaling we are doing at the 
moment. 

In any case, this survey whaling, as I have been saying, is carried out in various forms, 
including, of course, sightings surveys, and, naturally, there is the research which cannot be 
done without actually capturing the whale. Of course, I haven't yet been able to. receive a full 
report about the research results, but with regard to the collection of scientific knowledge, as 
we see it, there's nothing to suggest that the required research couldn't be done due to that. 

Reporter: If there was no required research that they couldn't do, doesn't this mean that the 
catch targets in the program were set at slightly above the necessary number from the start? 

Mr Shirasu: No, that's not the case. I mean, look, what I 've been saying is this: the specific 
amount that I've been saying-that was about 60%---and that catch number is a fact. On the 
quantitative level, the catch has been limited to this amount; as I said, I have not yet received 
a briefing on the fine details of what specific information, what research was done, and what 
results came up. But, as a general statement, I would say that there hasn' t been any excessive 
setting of research catch targets. Although the regular sightings surveys and research carried 
out through capture were done at the 60% level, at the present stage, I'm saying that I believe 
the required research was done. 

[ ... ] 
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Annex 107:  Government of Japan, Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 
(H Akamatsu), Transcript of Press Conference, 9 March 2010 [excerpt 
translated]

Swmnao-y of po-css conference- MinistN· Akamatsu, Agricultw·c, Foo·cstry and 
l<'ishe.-ics 

Main questions: Effects ofthe arrest of an anti-whaling group member 

Date and time: 
Location: 

[ ... ] 

09:05to 09:50, Tuesday 9 March 2010 
Ministry Briefing Room 

RepOI't.el': II' you' ll allow me to retum to the ~uhject ol'hluefon tuna, what do you make 
of this situation by which Japanese food culture, whether it be whales or blue fin tuna or 
dolphins, is being challenged by environmental groups from the standpoint of 
environmental protection? 

Minisfer: Well, there was that business with the Academy Awards yesterday, of course. l 
hear that "Oceans" is a lso on a similar theme and I'd like to sec it, although it's finishing 
this week. In any case, regarding the dolphins in Taichi-cho, Wakayama Prefecture, many 
of the specific depictions in the film are based on misunderstandings. So, the message is 
very much to the effect that Japanese are so barbaric; how can they kill these cute 
dolphins in such a horrible way, etcetera, and l think this is very unfortunate. 

However, in that respect, the fact is that there is a food chain, and if we didn ' I eat these 
species, that food chain would be disrupted, but we have to mov~ tltis debate forward 
b~ed on the basic consid.~ration of how to 1uake elred.ive us~ of these resources, in other 
words exploi1 just w hat is necesfo;ary to the minimum ex1en1 nec~sary. Othenvise, 
especially in the case of whales lmd bluefm tuna, in fact all kinds of tuna, since these are 
fundamental to Japan's food culture, we can' t give them up, and although it ntight take 
time, I tltink we must do what we can to seek understanding about these matters. 

'llterefore, I said before and I will repeat myself; it will not work to simply tell them 
something like "research whal ing is pemtitted so we ' ll just do as we please and you 
shouldn't complain''. Rather, with regard to dte whales in the Antarctic O<:ean, let's say 
the catch is 800 whales, well we don't actually need 800; I mean it 's more than we need 
we would have enough material for research with that or less than that number of whales. 
So, because this is the case, even if it does mean reducing our catch, maybe to one-half or 
two-thirds, I'm not sure, !think that research will still be necessary from here on, so there 
are various ways of conducting that research, so we could just do that. Tite greater 
problem at the moment is rather whether or not we can resume commercial whaling iu 
Japan's coastal waters. If we do this, it will revitalise small fislting towns all over Japan, 
and moreover, these whales off Lhe coast of .Iapan current ly gohhle up 3-5 hundred 
million tons of squid, small fish such as horse mackerel and so forth. So from the point of 
view of managing these resources sustainably. it is in fact necessary that we perfomt a 
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thinning out of them as appropriate, so I am definitely keen to take this kind of proposal 
forward. Actually as part ofthe behind the scenes negotiations we are currently engaged 
in, Japan, together with the US, which has been the greatest anti-whaling proponent, are 
putting this forward as a joint proposal and are now trying to persuade other countries. 
This change requires a three-quarters majority, so at the moment we're trying our best to 
secure this. 

[ ... ] 
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Annex 108:  Government of Japan, Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau Nakano Branch, Certified 
Record of All Closed Register Particulars: Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd, 
Corporate Registration No. 0100-01-041436 (22 December 2010)

Certi fied Record of All Closed Register Part icu lars 

Kyodo Senpaku Kabushiki Kaisba 
Corporate Registration No. 0 100-0 1-041436 
4-5 loyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

He.1d Office 2-4 K•sumiaaseki 3-chome Chivoda-ku Tok ·o 
8-3 Higashi-Nihombasbi 2-chome. Chuo· Moved 11 A~ril 1988 ........... 
ku. Tok-vo 

Purposes !ll Undertake commissioned surve\'S of cetaceans and other marine 
resources 
!2l Marine transportation and lease of vessels 
(3l Purchase and sale of dailv necess>ries and sundries 
(4)Business incidental to and associated with each of the above 

Per-share ¥50,000 
value of par 
value stock 
Notes Director Hiroshi OGAWA I~-~1'-P!~!!'t-"~-~. !~_n!!~~Y.. ~~ . ...... 
regarding 
Executives Din::cto!· Hiroshi QG .~Wb, -~-~· I!P!! i~t.<;~. ?:? . ! ·-~ !!••x1\W9. ....... 

Entered in register 10 February 
2000 

Director Hiroshi OGAWA .~.'!£11!P!~ !~t-"~. '!:?. J a.~ !!~~Y.19.Q'J: ....... 
Entered in register 21 February 
2002 

Director Hiroshi QGA WA .~!~ili!P!1 !~.t~. ?-.?.! ~_l! !!~~Y. .~QQ~ . ...... 
Entered in re~tiste~· 3 March 2004 
Resi«ned 27 January 2006 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 

Director OsamuiTO Reappointed 28 January 1998 

Director OsamuiTO -~-~I!P!~!!'.t~~.?:?.!~_I!~fY..~QQQ ..•.••. 
Entered in register 10 February 
2000 

J~.t?!! g!)!<~. '?$..! ':'!!~~D: f..9.Q?: ....•••.••. 
Entered in register 21 February 
2002 

Seria l no. Ta-405838 •underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 1/ 8 
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K yodo Scnpnku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corporate registration no. 0100-01·041436 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

Director Hitoshi YAMAMOTO 

Director Hitoshi YAMAMOTO 

Oiroctor Tadar.hi IM A( 

Director Mitsuhiko HAYAKAWA 

Director Kenichi SUZUKI 

Director Kenichi SUZUKI 

Director Kenichi SUZUKI 

Director Ke nichi SUZU.K I 

Director Kcnichi SU7.1JKI 

.13:~?/?P.?!!~t.~~- ~?. !~'.'~!~!Y. .! ?.?~ ......... 

.13:~:'.1?P.?!!~t.~~-~?. !~·-·~!~~X-~~~ . ... ... . . 
Entered in register 10 Febmary 
2000 

. ~~~~.i~~!:~. ?.~. ~!'H!~'.'!"Y. 3~~~ ............. 
Entered in register 2 I February 
2002 
. ~~~P.P.?!!~·-~~-~?. !:>·.'~!~ry. ~ ?.!?.8 ......... 

.13:~~-il?.'.'.<:~. ?:? . !~!1.¥.! P.?.? .................. 
Entered in register 5 August I 999 

.13:~?/?P.?!••t.~~-~?.!~'-"''.'~X.!?.'!~ ......... 

. ~~~-iBJ}.':~. ?-.?. !!~I.Y. ~-~~- ............ ..... 
Entered in register 5 August 1999 

.~PP.?.i.J!!~~ -~~ .. ~~!'.1!~¥.!.~?.? ............ 

.13:~?/?P.?!!~t.~~-~?. !!!~'~!~'!">: -~~~ . ... ... . . 
Entered in register 10 Febmary 
2000 

-~~~?l?P.?!Jit.~~-~~- !!'~'li~!"X -~~~ ......... 
Entered in register 21 February 
2002 

. ~~~P.P.'?!Jit.~~-~~- !!''."'~!Y. .2~:4 ......... 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 

. ~~!'I!r.?!!~t.~~-n !~..,~~~!Y. -~~~ ..•.....• 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 

.13:~~-i~.<:~. ~-~. !!!•Y.<: -~~~ .... ..... ....... . 
Entered in register II Julv 2006 

Serial no. Ta-405838 *Underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 2 / 8 
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Kyodo Scnpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corporate registration no. 0 100-0 1-041436 
4·5 Toyomi·cho, Chuo·ku, Tokyo 

Director Takehiro TAKAYAMA 

Director Takehiro TAKA Y MIA 

Director Takehiro TAKAYAMA 

Director Takchiro TAKA Y MIA 

Director Noriyoshi HATTORI 

Director Norivoshi HATTORI 

Director Noriyoshi HATTORI 

Director Tajiro TSURUMOTO 

Din:ctor T;ojiro TSURUMOTO 

Director Tajiro TSURUMOTO 

Qirector Kazuo Y AJ'viA1vfiJ.B.A 

-~C3J>P.O~-~~~- ~8. l!J'}.~~!): . ) m ......... 
-~~<;;l.P.P.<?~~~~- ~~- l!J\1'-!~!"Y. :;!Q9.~ ......... 
Entered in register 20 February 
2001 

-~~J?P.'?~ ... ~~- ~?. J.~\'.~~!"Y. .?~9.~ ......... 
Entered in rc~ister 4 M>rch 2003 
Reappointed 28 January 2005 
Entered i11 re~:ister 10 March 2005 
Resigned 27 January 2006 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 

:~PJ>O.i!t!~ .:?lU~~~~.'Y .. 19?.? ............ 

-~~·Jlr.ojn_~~d. 1,9_ J.~\'li~!"Y. 29.9.~--- ...... 
Entered in register 20 February 
2001 

-~C3J?P.O~l.cd. 1,9. l:t1))!31"Y. :;!Q9.~ ......... 
.li'.'!!~r.~~- !~ r!:g_iH~~ .4. M~~.l! .:;!Q9.~ ..... 
-~~!Ill:'~.?-.?. ~!'.l)li~!Y. .~9.\l:-! ............. 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 
Appointed 28 January 1999 

-~~.PP.'?~~~~- 2:?. !.~\'.~~fY. .:;!Q9.~ ..•...... 
F.ntered in register 20 February 
2001 

.R.~•.J?P.O~ted_ 1,9_ J.~nli~!"Y. _:;!QO.~ ......... 
Entered in rc~istcr 4 March 2003 

.. ~PJ10.i!t!e<l .2~ )~~~-~~.'Y . .1.9?.? ............ 

Seria l no. Ta-405838 •Underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 3 / 8 
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Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
CoipOrate registration no. 0 100-0 1·041436 
4·5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tol-yo 

Director Kazuo Y AMAMURA 

Director Kazuo Y AMA.t'lifURA 

Director Ki1okazu FUKtn 

Director Hiroshi FUm 

Director Norifumi Y ANAGIHARA 

Director Ki)·okazu FUKUI 

Director Ki)·okazu FUKUJ 

Director Kiyol:azu FUKUI 

Director Hiroshi FUm 

.Re~P.P.<?~.~~d. ?:?. !!'ll'!"!Y. }!l:QJ ......... 
Entered in register 20 February 
2001 

.g~~.PP.<?J!l.~~~-?:?. !!'ll'!•!Y. }!>:<)~ •.•••..•• 
Entered in register 4 March 2003 

::\PJ??.ir!!~ -~~ -~ ~.lY.. !?.!??. ................ 
Entered in rcoister 5 August I 999 

_g~~iw.t!<~. ?-.?. !~.t)'!'.'!'Y. .?9.~ ............. 
Entered in register 10 February 
2000 
Appointed 27 July 1999 
Entered in rcoister 5 August I 999 

.I:t.,~i&IJI<~. ?-.7. !~.1)!\~fY. .:?9.~ ............. 
Entered in register tO February 
2000 

.~PJ??.ir!!~ P .} ulY.. I?.??. ............. . .. 
J.n~r.~~. i!~ !:«&!~!~~ -~. ~IJ..&.l!~!.! m .... 
. R.e~jgn!;d. f:7_ Ja.n'!•rY. .~9.~ ............. 
Entered in register 10 February 
2000 
Apeointed 27 January 2000 
Entered in register I 0 February 
2000 

. g~~.PP.<? ~).1!~1• '?:?. !!' ll'! 3 !Y. . ~!>:<)?: •.••••..• 
Entered in register 21 February 
2002 

.R.~~P.P.<?i!~~"~-?:?. !."ll.l!3!Y. -~!>:<)-~ ......... 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 

. R.'!~i ~~~-?.~ .!~.')~~~rx .~9.~?. ............. 
Entered in re!rister 10 March 2005 
Appointed 27 January 2000 
Entered in rt:gist~r 10 February 
2000 

Serial no. Ta-405838 *Underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 4 / 8 
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Kyodo Scnpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corporate registration no. 0 100-0 1-041436 
4·5 Toyomi·cho, Chuo·ku, Tokyo 

Director Hiro~hi FU.lll 

Director Hiroshi Fum 

Director Norifumi YANAGfllARA 

Director Norifumi YANAGlHARA 

Dirt:ctor l::!o!i(urni y.~t),QIHAR~ 

Director Norifumi YANAGIHARA 

Director Mit~uhiro MURAT A 

Director Tadashi TOMIZA WA 

Director Makoto ITO 

-~C3J>P.O~-~~~- ~?. J!'l}.~~!): 2Q9.~ . ........ 
Entered in register 21 Febru~ry 
2002 

-~~.PP.'!~~~~- ~?. !.~1)-~~!"Y. .~QQ.~ .......•. 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 

-~~ !BJ:'~. f.~. !~.f!U.~!J. :~~~~ .. • •• ... • ... • 
Entered in re~ister 10 Mnrch 2005 
Appointed 27 January 2000 
Entered i11 register 10 February 
2000 
Reappointed 29 January 2002 
Entered in register 21 February 
2002 

-~~·J!J~O~.t~d.nJ.·~·-~~rx ~Q9.4 ......... 
Ent.ered in re~ister 3 March 2004 

-~~·J!P.<?~t-~~-P. J.~':'!!~.!Y. ~Q9.~--- ...... 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 

-~~ !SJ)~. ~.Q. !!!'c'<: 19.9!5 ................. 
Entered in register I I July 2006 

.~PI?~~!~ .?~ .J.~~-~!'':Y. ~~~-........... 
Approved 4 March 2002 
Amended 4 March 2002 

-~~ !!!l.•~-?-.?. !i"!~~ry -~~~ ... .......... 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 
Appointed 29 January 2004 
Entered in reQister 3 March 2004 

_.t\PP.!>i!l!~ .2~U•!!u~_ry_ ?-.~4... . ...... 
Entered i11 re~:ister 3 March 2004 

Seria l no. Ta-405838 *Underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 5 / 8 
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Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
CoipOrate registration no. 0 100-0 1·041436 
4·5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tol-yo 

Director Mitsu~oshi MURAKAMI 

Director Mitsu~oshi MURAKAMI 

Director Yasuhisa ISHIKAWA 

Director Yasuhisa ISHJKA \VA 

Director Hironobu lMAMURA 

Diroctor Hinmubu IMAMURA 

R<mrcsenlatiw Director Hiroshi 
OGAWA 
30- 11 Misora 2-chome, Yotsukaido-
shi, Chibo 
R!:Qresenlative Director Hiroshi 
OGAWA 
30-I I Misora 2·chome. Yotsukaido-
shi, Chiba 
R~resentative Director Hiroshi 
OGAWA 
30-11 Misora 2-chome, Yotsuka ido-
shi, Chibo 

.~PJ>0.\1}!~.2?.}an.u_a.ry_~QQ4 ............ 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 

.R'!~P.P.<!~~"~- ?:?. !!!ll"!a!Y. .~!!9-~ ......... 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 

-~~~i~~~ .. I.?.~~P.t.~!l:'~~.~~~ .....•.... 
Entered in rcoister 3 October 2006 

.~PJ!0.\1}!~ .?~ .~~".~!!ry. ~QQ ? ............ 
Entered in register 10 March 2005 
Reappointed 27 January 2006 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 

.I:t.,~!&IJ!<~}.Q. !!!'!!< .f~Q~ ................. 
Entered in register II July 2006 

.A.PI!O.\I}t~ _2~} an.u_a.ry_ ~QQ 5 ............ 
Entered in register 10 March 2005 

.~".".W<!i!J.~c~. ~?. J!![l.~•!Y. .?!!9.~ ......... 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 

.~~~! ~~~-~-Q.! !!'!~ .~~Q~ ................. 
Entered in register II July 2006 
Appointed 28 January 1999 

.~~e~.PP.()~~~~- ?:?.J!'~!!a."Y..2~.0 ......... 
Entered in register I 0 February 
2000 

.Re~P.P.<!i!'.t.~~~-?!!. J,,~'! •!Y.. ~~1 ......... 
Entered in register 21 February 
2002 

4 ••••••••••••••••••• ·················- ••••••• 

. R.,~i~~~~~'~-n !~.1!!!~!-r. .?~Q~ ............. 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 

Serial no. Ta-405838 *Underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 6 / 8 
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Kyodo Scnpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corporate registration no. 0 100-0 1-041436 
4·5 Toyomi·cho, Chuo·ku, Tokyo 

Re11resentative Director Kazuo 
YAMAMURA 
1012Yokohama Termce, 7-14 
Daimachi . Kanagawa-kul 
Yokoharna· shi 
Auditor Hiroharu MUKO Y Al\llA 

Auditor Hiroharu MUKO Y Al'vlA 

Auditor Shuji KUDO 

Auditor Masahide KOIZUl\.U 

Auditor Masah.ide K01ZUl\.fi 

Auditor lvlasah.ide KOIZUl\.fi 

Auditor Moton TAMURA 

-~PP.O.i!J!C!! .:?~ .J.~".~~-ry-2.~~-........... 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 

.~PPO.i!!!C!! -~~ -~~".~Ary . .!.'!?.?. .•..•••.•.. 

. R.~·.J?P.O_in_t~d. P. J_~R'!~!"Y. .2~~-0 ......... 
Entered in register 10 February 
2000 

.R.~ iJll)c;d_ 2.?. Ja_I)~~'Y. .~9.0~ ............. 
Entered in re~ister 4 March 2003 
Appointed 28 January 1998 

.R.~ !l!l.•<:d. 2.1. 1 '-! tx ..1.m .................. 
Entered in re~ister 5 AuQust 1999 

.~PPO.i!J!C!! .:?~.J.~•! Y.} ?.??. ..••..•..•...•.. 
Entered in re~ister 5 Auwust 1999 

.1~~.J?P.<? !n.~~~-n !.~!·'!~!"Y. -~~9.l ......... 
Entered in register 20 February 
2001 

_1~~J>P.O_in_~~~- 2.9. J~':''!~!"Y. -~~.'! ......... 
Entered in register 3 March 2004 
Resigned 15 September 2006 
Entcrt:d in re~ister 3 October 2006 

:~PJ?O.i_n!C!! .2~ -~~~~.u~_ry_ 2.~~- ........... 
Entered in register 4 March 2003 

.R.~ !l!l:'~~- -~~. ~~P.~~!':'~~r. 2.9~? .......... 
Entered in re~ister 3 October 2006 

Seria l no. Ta-405838 •underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 7 I 8 
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Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corporate registration no. 0100-0 1-041436 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

This is a certified record of all the particulars contained in the register which have been 
closed. 
(Jurisdiction: Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau) 

22 December 2010 

Tokyo Legal Pufairs Bureau Nakano Branch 
Registrar KOBAYASHI Toshiaki [official seal stamp] 

Serial no. Ta-405838 *Underlined patticulars have been erased from the 1register. 8 I 8 
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Annex 109:  Government of Japan, Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau Nakano Branch, Certified 
Record of All Historical Register Particulars: Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd, 
Corporate Registration No. 0100-01-041436 (22 December 2010)

Certified Record of All Historical Register Particulars 

Kyodo Senpaku Kabushiki Kaisha 
Corporate Registration No. 0100-·01-041436 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

Business Kyodo Senpaku Kabushiki Kaisha 
Name 
Head Office 8-3 Higashi-Nihombashi 2-chome, Chuo- JY:iSJ~~~-~,L~Et~!l_}~-~~------ --

ku Tokvo 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo Moved 1 October 2001 

-------------- - ----------------------

Entry Registered 1 October 
2001 

Means of Posted in the Official Gazette. 
public 
notification 
Date of 5 November 1987. 
company's 
establishment 
Putposes (1) Undertake commissioned surve:t:s of cetaceans and other marine 

sources 
(2) Marine trans[•ortation and lease of vessels 
(3) Process and trade of cetacean ca12ture research by-12roducts 
(4} OJ2eration offood and beverage establishments 
(5) Worker out12lacement services 
(6) Purchase and sale of daily necessaries and sundries 
(7) Business incidental to and asso.ciated with each of the above 

Amended 16 June 2006; entered in register 11 July 2006 
(1) Undertake commissioned surveys of cetaceans and other marine 
resources 
(2) Marine transportation and lease of vessels 
(3) Process and trade of cetacean products 
(4) Operation offood and beverage establishments 
(5) Worker outplacement services 
(6) Purchase and sale of daily necessaries and sundries 
(7) Business incidental to and associated with each of the above 

Amended 29 January 2008; entered in register 21 JFebruary 2008 
Total issuable 7,600 shares 
stock 
Total issued Total issued stock 
stoGk, type 5,730 shares 
and number 
Stipulations Share certificates shall be issued for shares in this company. 
on the issue Entered in register 1 May 2006 pursuant to the provisions of Article 
of share 136, Act No. 87 of 2005 
certificates 
Capital value ¥286,500,000 

Serial no. Ta-405837 *Underlined patticulars have been erased from the register. 1/5 
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Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corpor~te registration no. 0100-01-041436 
4-S Toyomi-cho, Chuo-1..-u, Tol..-yo 

Prescriptions Transfers of stock in tl1is company require the approval of the board of 
concerning directors. 
stock transter 
limitations 
Notes Director Tajiro TSURUMOTO . R~.t>P.!>.i!!!~ .?~ J. ~!t.l!~.t!. 7.Q9.? ..•...• 
regarding Entered in register 10 March 2005 
Executives Director Tajiro TSURUMOTO . ~~'.PJ'O}!!\~ }0. J.an_u~.'Y. 7.Q9.?. __ .... 

Entered in register 1 March 2007 
Resigned 29 January 2009 
Entered in register 17 March 2009 

Director Kazuo Y AMAMURA . R~I?P.9}!!~~ .?~ J.~·n.u~.'Y. 7.Q9.?. __ ... _ 
Entered in re~ister 10 March 2005 

Director Kazuo YAMAMURA . R~WP.!>.i!!!~ .~0. J.~!t.l!!'.l)'. 7.Q9.? ....... 
Entered in re~ister 1 March 2007 

Director Kazuo YAMAMliRA . R~.PP.!>}!!!~ .??. J.~!'.l!!l.'Y. 7.Q9.~ ..•.... 
Entered in re~ister t7 March 2009 

Director Tad.1shi TOMLZAWA .R~'.PJ'o_i!!!~PJ.~n_u•.'Y.7.Q9.? ....... 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 
Res igned 29 Janual)' 2008 
Entered in register 21 February 
2008 

Director Makoto ITO -~~.PP.O.iJ1l~_21.J.an_ua.ry.2.Q9.? ....... 
Entered in register 27 February 
2006 

Director Makoto ITO . ~~1_PjlO_i!!\ed .. ??. J.~nto~.'Y. 7.Q9.~. __ ... _ 
Entered in register 21 Febru~ry 
2008 

Director Makoto ITO Reappointed 28 January 2010 
Entered in register 9 February 
2010 

Seoial No. Ta-405831 •Underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 2/5 
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Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corporate registration no. 0100-01-041436 
4-5 Toyomi-cho. Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

Director Eiji ISHIHARA 

Director Eiji ISHIHARA 

Director Yasuyuki TERIJKI 

Director Yasuyuki TER!.!Kl 

Director Hirofumi NAKAYAMA 

Director Hirofumi NAKAYAMA 

Director Hirohisa SHIGEMlNE 

Director Hirohisa SHJGEMIJNE 

Director Toshio NIJKIJI 

Director Toshio NUKUI 

Appointed 15 September 2006 
Entered in register 3 October 2006 

-~~•P.P.'!!n_t.<x.'. ?-:~. Ja_nu.~~"Y. .~.Q~ _. _. _ .. 
Entered in register 21 February 
2008 

~-~s!g_n~-~-~-~a~u-~ry. ?-:0.0~ ........... 
Entered in register 17 March 2009 

-~.I?P.\'.ir.\~~-. !?. ~!'1M!!'.~~ -~~~ .•.... 
Entered in register 3 October 2006 
Reappointed 29 January 2008 
Entered in register 21 February 
2008 

.1?.~~~~!<~.?-::?. l~~~~n: .:?.09?. ....•.•.... 
Entered in register 17 March 2009 

-~.I?P.~.ir.\~ .. !? .. ~!'P.\~~~~ .~.OQ~ ...... 
Entered in reP-ist.er 3 October 2006 

-~~·P.P.'!!n.t~.?-:~.J~.n!l.~!"Y. .~.Q~ ....... 
Entered in register 21 February 
2008 

-~-"~!gr!~ } .Q J~~u.~ry_ ?-:0.0~ ........... 
Entered in register 17 March 2009 

!~.I?P.~!~ \<:~ .. ~?. ! a n.'-!3 !Y.. f.09.~ .......... 
Entered in register 21 February 
2008 

.~.<!•P.P.<1lJ.I.l~. ?-:~. J~.l'~'!!"Y. -~-! .0 ....... 
Entered in register 9 February 
2010 

.~.I?P.\'!~ \<:~ .. ~?. !.~ !'.'!~ !Y.. f.09.~ .......... 
Entered in register 21 February 
2008 

.~!i~P.P.<!\n.t~J. 7.~. !~E~l!fY. .~.! .0 .••.... 
Entered in register 9 February 
2010 

Serial no. Ta-405837 *Underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 3/5 
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Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corpor~te registration no. 0100-01-041436 
4-S Toyomi-cho, Chuo-1..-u, Tokyo 

Director Toshikazu lvUY AMOTO 

Director Yoshihiro FUnSE 

Rmresentative Director 
Kazuo Y AMA}.fiJRA 
1012Yokoluma Terrace. 7-14 
Daunachi, Kanagawa-ku. 
Yokohama-shi 
Representative D irector 
Kazuo Y A:VIAWJRA 
1012Yokohama TetTace, 7-14 
Daimachi~ Kanagawa-k-u. 
Yokohama-shi 
Representative Director 
Kazuo Y A,'v1AMURA 
1012Yokohama Terrace, 7-14 
Daunach~ Kanagawa-ku, 
Yokohama-shi 
Auditor Hideki TOKORO 

Auditor Hideki TOKORO 

Auditor Akira NAKATA 

Pat1iculars Titis company has established a 
concerning board of directors. 
installation 
of board of 
directors 
Particulars This company has an auditor. 
concemmg 
appoinlm<::nt 
of auditor(s) 

Appointed 19 January 2009 
Entered in re~ister 17 March 2009 

. ~P.P!!\1)!~~. 7.~. ~~!!!'.~!Y. ~9.! 9. ......... 
Entered in register 9 February 
2010 

. R!!!t.t>P.!>.i!!!~! .?~ J.~!i.~~-JJ. 7Q9.? ....... 
Entered in register 10 March 2005 

Reappointed 30 January 2007 
Entered in register 1 March 2007 

-~~~r.o_i~t~ _?9.J.~n.":'.'2'.2.~? ....... 
entered in register 17 March 2009 

.M.P<J!n!~ . ~.s.s.~p_t~·~~~-2-~6 ______ 
Entered in register 3 October 
2006 
R~:>; igned 29 January 2009 
Entered in reRister 17 March 2009 

. !'\P.P!!!n!~. 72. ~~!!!'.~~Y. ~~.~?. .... _ ... _ 
Entered in register 17 March 2009 

. g!!:".i8!'.~.! ?. 9.~\~~~r-~99.~.- ......... 
Entered in register 15 October 
2009 

. !'\P.P!!\n!~. ! -~. Q~_t()~.C:~ .79.92 ......... 
Entered in register 15 October 
2009 
Entered in register 1 May 2006 
pursuant to the provisions of 
Article 136, Act No. 87 of 2005 

Entered in register 1 May 2006 
pursuant to tl1e provisions of 
At1.ick 136, Act No. 87 of 2005 

Se1ial no. Ta-405837 *Underlined particulars have been erased from the register. 415 
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Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Corporate registration no. 0100-01-041436 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

Particulars 
coilceming record 
of register entries 

Transcribed 20 May 1999 pursuant to paragraph 3 of the 
supplementary provisions to Ministry of Justice Order No. 15 of 
1988 

This is a certified record of all th~: particulars contained in the register which have not 
been closed. 

(Jurisdiction: Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau) 

22 December 2010 

Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau Nakano Branch 
Registrar Toshiaki KOBAYASHI [official seal stamp] 

Serial no. Ta-405837 *Underlined particulars have been erased from th<~ register. 5/5 
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Annex 110:  Government of Japan, Japan Fisheries Agency, “Results of the 24th Antarctic 
Ocean Cetacean Capture Survey (JARPA II) in FY2010” (Press Release,  
21 March 2011) at Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries website,  
<http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/j/press/enyou/110321.html> on 18 April 2011

PRESS RELEASE 

21 March 2011 
Fisheries Agency 

'Results of the 24th Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Capture Survey 
(JARPA II) in FY2010' 

We would like to announce the results of JARPAII in FY2010. 

1. Date ofDeparture of the Whaling Fleet 

Thursday, 2 December 2010 

2. Whaling Fleet Vessels and Date ofReturn 

Leader: Hajime Ishikawa (ICR) 

Research Vessels: 
Nisshin Mam (8,044 tonnes, Captain: Tomoyuki Ogawa, 119 crew members) 

Monday, 21 March 2011, Tokyo Port, Tokyo prefecture 
Yushin Mam (720 tonnes, Captain: Yasuaki Sasaki, 21 crew members) 

Monday, 21 March 2011, Shirnonoseki Pmt, Yamaguchi prefecture 
Yushin Maru 2 (747 tonnes, Captain: Kiyoji Hirose, 22 crew members) 

Monday, 21 March 2011, Shimonoseki Port, Yamaguchi prefecture 
Yushin Mam 3 (742 tonnes, Captain: Toshiyuki Miura, 22 crew members) 

Monday, 21 March 2011, Shirnonoseki Pmt, Yamaguchi prefecture 

3. Waters for Research 

Southern Ocean south of 60 degrees latitude (from east of 35 degrees longitude and 
from west of 145 degrees longitude) 

4. The Number ofCatch 

170 Antarctic minke whales and 2 fin whales 

5. Implementing Agency 

The Institute of Cetacean Research 

6. Summary of the result ofFY2010 scientific whaling 

• The total distance covered for the research was 1,877.2 miles. Four species of baleen 
whales and four species of toothed whales were seen. Antarctic minke whales (530 
groups, 1,576 whales), humpback whales (44 groups, 83 whales), fin whales (34 
groups, 120 whales) were seen, in descending order. 
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• Other than lethal research, we took visual recordings of whale markings (* 1) and 
took biopsy samples (*2) as observation survey of ocean environment and non-lethal 
research. 

* 1: The research is to film whales to identify an individual whale by external 
features (colour, shape offins, scurs). 

*2: The research is to take samples of whales' skin to analyse DNA 

<Results from lethal research> 

• We caught 62 male and 108 female Antarctic minke whales. Among the catch, 
66.1% uf tht: malt: whaks and 87.0% uf ft:mak whalt:s wt:rt: malurt:d. 91.5% uf lht: 
matured female whales were pregnant. The high percentage of pregnancy was 
normal, which indicated reproduction of Antarctic minke whales in the Southem 
Ocean was sound. Gender and maturity of Antarctic minke whales was very 
different between the different areas. Female whales concentrated in the Ross Sea, 
and immature female whales and matured male whales were populous outside of the 
Ross Sea. 

• We caught two fin whales: one fin whale each from two different groups. One was 
19.05 metres long and the other was 18.99 metres long. Both of the whales were 
male and ate Antarctic krill. The biological data collected from these whales, along 
with past samples obtained by JARPA, will be valuable data to understand the 
ecosystem in the Southern Ocean. 

• We can obtain plenty of data and samples from all of the caught whales . This 
includes measurements such as earplugs (which is necessary to assess age), blubber 
thickness (which is necessary to assess nutrition and health), and parasites. This 
survey's records, data and samples will be analysed by researchers in a variety of 
fields, and it is expected to contribute to help progress research into cetacean 
resources. The results of the study will be announced at the IWC and academic 
societies. 

<Results from non-lethal research, including sightings survey> 

• The three species of whales were distributed in distinctly different waters. Most of 
the cetaceans seen in the Ross Sea were Antarctic minke whales. Until the ice 
completely opened, humpback whales were distributed off the ice edge of north 
Ross Sea. Blue whales were seen here and there from the ice edge to off the ice edge 
of the north Ross Sea (10 groups, 19 whales), and one blue whale was seen inside 
the Ross Sea. 

• Killer whales formed a big group in the Ross Sea (5 groups, 136 whales). An attack 
by a killer whale on an Antarctic minke was seen and we successfully obtained 
biopsy samples. 

7. Others 

The anti-whaling organisation Sea Shepherd was obstructive during this season's 
JARPA. The Sea Shepherd' s activities threatened the lives and property of Japanese 
vessels and scientific whaling crew members and it is not at all acceptable. 
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Allbaugh Japan has r"p~atc:dly n:quo:sted couolric.' concemc<l [to stop the obstructionsJ 
at every opJ>Orttutity, including tltrough diplomatic dt~nnek the moUter bout Nisshin 
Maru w•s ~based by Sea Shepberd·s vessel Bob B•.rker and it becam~ difficult to 
ensure securil~· nf the whafing 11eet. 

Furtht:mlo~t, because anolhct' s~a Shepl1crd vt:S;c( Sl<"'eln<tin wao about to •!pproa,;h, 
we decidecl to ce.1se Utis season's research in view of prol~cting the lives. of crew 
member and tbe property of dte wh3ling fleet. 

Regarding obstruction activitie.~ ag.1i.nst 24~1 JA.RPA. 
!CR lmm<'{lage (hup~:'lw:w w. icmlmlc-orgl gpan<l\eaJapan~>.1tlm) 
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Annex 111:  Special Survey Projects Business and Service Document, (24 November 1988)

Special Survey Projects Business and Service Document 

Chapter 1 General Provisions 

Purpose 

Article 1 

The purpose of this Business and Service Document is to establish provisions concerning the 
implementation of special surveys to be carried out by the Institute of Cetacean Research 
(hereinafter ''the Institute") based on the provisions of Article 9 of the Institute' s Deed of 
Endowment and with regard to international conventions, and the management and 
disposition of the assets of the Special Foundation, and thereby contribute to the smooth 
implementation of the special surveys. 

Chapter 2 Special Surveys 

Section 1 General Provisions 

Definitions 

Article2 

The special surveys pursuant to Atticle 9, Paragraph 1 of the Deed ofEndowment shall mean 
the following: 

1. Surveys based on the Cetacean Research Capture Project Implementation Guidelines 
(1987 Sea Fisheries, Japan Fisheries Agency No. 3775 dated 17 December 1987, 
Administrative Vice-Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries -Directive) (hereinafter 
"cetacean capture survey") 

ii. Sighting surveys and marking surveys in respect of whale stocks commissioned by the 
Japan Fisheries Agency (hereinafter "cetacean sighting surveys'') 

Basic operational policy 

Article 3 

When implementing the special surveys, the Institute must take into account the research 
funding provided and endeavour to ensure that the survey purpose is achieved effectively. 

Section 2 Cetacean Capture Surveys 

Formulation of plans for cetacean capture surveys 

Article 4 

i. The Institute shall consult an experi committee according to ArtiCle 35 of the Deed of 
Endowment when formulating the draft plan for cetacean capture survey plans. 
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ii. Pursuant to the preceding paragraph, the Institute shall consider comprehensively the 
following matters when formulating the draft plan for cetacean capture survey plans: 

(a) Trends in whale stocks as assessed by the Scientific Committee of the International 
Whaling Commission (hereinafter "IWC"); 

(b) Trends in the IWC's comprehensive stock assessment; 

(c) Collaboration with international organisations and overseas researchers; 

(d) The international situation concerning whales; and 

(e) Other matters necessary in the formulation of the survey plan 

Submission of cetacean capture survey plans 

Article 5 

The Institute shall submit to the Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency, the cetacean 
capture survey plan it has formulated. 

Cetacean capture project expenses 

Article6 

In principle, the expenses required to implement the cetacean capture surveys shall be paid 
for from government subsidies or assets from the Special Foundation. 

Implementation of cetacean capture survey 

Article 7 

The Institute shall chatter vessels to be used for the cetacean capture surveys (hereinafter 
"survey vessels' ') according to the provisions of Article 8 through Article 10, and shall 
deploy Institute staff on such survey vessels to carry out the cetacean capture survey. 

Selection of survey vessels 

Article 8 

The Institute shall contract a charter party for the chartering of survey vessels through a 
nominated competitive bidding process. However, the Institute shall not be constrained by 
this should there be other vessels considered as particularly appropriate for selection as a 
survey vessel, given their constmction, propulsion system, equjpment and other 
specifications. 
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Conclusion of charter parties 

Article 9 

After selecting a survey vessel according to the provisions of the preceding Article, the 
Institute shall conclude a charter party with the owner of the survey vessel by preparing an 
agreement that includes the following items: 

1. Charter purpose 
u. Charter fee 
m. Charter duration 
iv. Contract deposit 
v. Charter fee payment terms and date and method of receipt 
vt. Audit and inspection 
vu. Arrears interest, penalties and other damages due to delay in performance 
vm. Burden of risk 
tx. Liability for defect warranty 
x. Resolution of contractual disputes 
XI. Other necess~ry items 

Charter fees 

Article 10 

The charter fee for survey vessels shall be calculated based on criteria determined by the 
Director-General of the Institute upon approval of the Board of Directors, which shall take 
into account personnel costs, costs of depreciation, repair costs, costs of consumable supplies, 
and interest rates. 

Reporting of survey results 

Article 11 

After implementing a cetacean capture survey, the Institute shall submit a report to the 
Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency, conceming the survey results no later than two 
months after completion of the voyage. 

Processing ofwhales taken 

Article 12 

In accordance with the intent of Article 8, Paragraph 2 of the Intemational Convention for the 
Regulation of Whaling, whales taken for the cetacean capture project shall be effectively 
utilised so far as is practicable. 
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Selling of whale products 

Article 13 

i. From the standpoint of effective utilisation, whale products derived from whales taken 
as part of cetacean capture research may be sold in Japan only and the income received from 
those sales may be considered as income. However, should the Institute attempt to sell whale 
products, for each survey, it must obtain advance approval to sell whale products from the 
Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency. 

ii. If the Institute wishes to obtain the approval stated in the preceding paragraph, it shall 
use the appended application form on which it shall state the production amount for each type 
of whale product, and, in the case that the Institute will be selling the product itself, details of 
the planned sales volume and sales method, and, in the case of selling on consignment, details 
of the name of the agent and the commission fee. 

111. Soon after completion of the sale of whale products, the Institute shall promptly report 
the sales results to the Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency, using the appended form. 

Payments to Government 

Article 14 

In the event that the cetacean capture survey records a profit as a result of the sale of whale 
products pursuant to Paragraph 1 of the preceding Alticle, a defined amount calculated by the 
method determined by the Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency based on the provisions 
of Article 7 of the Japanese Cetacean Capture Project Implementation Guidelines, shall be 
paid to the Government. 

Management of income 

Article 15 

The income remaining after the profit payment has been made according to the provisions of 
the preceding Article shall be spent on the expenses associated with the implementation of 
cetacean capture surveys. However, there may be exceptions as resolved by the Board of 
Directors and approved by the Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency. 

Section 3 Cetacean Sighting Surveys 

Acceptance of commission for cetacean sighting surveys 

Article 16 

If the Institute accepts a commission to undertake a cetacean sighting survey and receives a 
commission fee from the Government, the Institute shall endeavour to implement the survey 
within the scope allowed by the commission fee. 
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Implementation of cetacean sighting surveys 

Article 17 

The Institute shall charter vessels to be used for cetacean sighting surveys (hereinafter 
"sighting survey vessels'), and shall deploy researchers on such sighting survey vessels to 
carry out the surveys. 

Corresponding application of provisions concerning whale research 

Article 18 

If the Institute accepts a commission to implement a cetacean sighting survey in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 16, the provisions of Article 8 through Article 11 shall apply 
cotrespondingly to the implementation of cetacean sighting surveys with regard to the 
selection of the survey vessel, the conclusion of a charter party, the charter vessel fee and the 
reporting of the survey results. 

Chapter 3 Special Foundation Assets 

Management of Special Foundation Assets 

Article 19 

The assets of the Special Foundation shall be managed in the following ways: 

1. as deposits in a bank or other financial institution, 

11. as money in trust in a bank offering trust services or a trust company, 

m. as acquisitions of Govetmnent bonds, municipal bonds, bonds issued by a corporate 
entity established by a special law, beneficiary certificates in loan busts, or other securities as 
specified by the Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency, 

iv. as a trust for the securities specified in the preceding item with a trust company or 
bank offering trust services, or deposit with a securities company. 

Disposition of Special Foundation assets 

Article 20 

i. The assets of the Special Foundation shall only be used for special survey expenses or 
for the costs incurred for collections for the Special Foundation. 

ii. When payment using Special Foundation assets is to be made for the costs of special 
surveys, an expenditure plan must be formulated in advance, passed by the Board of 
Directors, and approved by the Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency. 

111. When a disposition of Special Foundation assets is necessary because it is not 
possible to carry out the special surveys as specified in Article 2, the disposition shall be 
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passed by the Board of Directors and approved by the Director-General, Japan Fisheries 
Agency. 

Inclusion in ordinary assets of income arising from Special Foundation assets 

A1·ticle 21 

Income which has been created using the Special Foundation assets, passed by the Board of 
Directors and approved by the Director-General, Japan Fisheries Agency may be included in 
ordinary assets. 

Chapter 4 Miscellaneous Provisions 

Detailed regulations 

Article 22 

In addition to the matters provided in this Business and Service Document, the Institute may 
determine detailed regulations about items concerning the operation of business relating to 
the special surveys and the Special Fmmdation assets provided that such regulations are 
passed by the Board of Directors. 

Supplementary Provisions 

i. This Business and Service Document shall take effect from the date of approval by 
the Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (24 November 1988). 

ii. The whale research implemented in the 1987 fiscal year based on the Cetacean 
Research Capture Project Implementation Guidelines (17December 1987, 1987 Sea Fisheries, 
Japan Fisheries Agency No. 3775, Administrative Vice-Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries - Directive) shall be deemed to have been implemented in accordance with this 
Business and Service Document. 
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Annex 112:  S Ward, Biological Samples and Balance Sheets, (Institute of Cetacean 
Research, 1992) [excerpt]
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Verdict 

The object o f this paper Is to a llow Informed answers to be made to the following ques
tion>. Is the research comrncrciul whaling in <.lisguise? ls it a means of kCi>ping men and/ 
or hardware in a state of operational readiness? ls it a means of providing jobs to dis
place<.l wi1alcrs? Or is it a combination of, or none of. the above? 

A> I <tated in my introduction, one cannot reach a firm conclusion without a 
study of the science in\-oh·<"ll. But some aspersions can at least be dbcounted. In other 
word>, I rom the .,,.;drnce presented we cannot conclud~ wh•t th~ rt:searcll i<, but we can 
say what n is not, or is unlikely 10 he. 

Ky defin ition, a commercial ovcrntlon is designed to make a profi t, e ither nnw or bter 
The research being conducted 11'1 the An tarctic is no t profltahl~. It rnore or less pays for 
itself, while the ICR claims lo tnt'ur a Mm•ll loss. If one tak•·< into acroun t the other non
lethal projects being funded by the Fisheries Agency, and the a<lmlnistrative costs of 
running the ICR year-round, the ln<tlrure Is a black hole for money. 

Kyodo Senpaku is a prlv~tc rmerprise which rt'Ceivcs rnone)' for services ren· 
<kred. But is it merely a revamped version of its preden>ssor, the commerdal whaling 
company Kyodo Hogei? On the face of H, yes. Yet it has experienced a 74% drop in 
Income ,;nee 1987 while costs have do:clined negligibly. Hard ly big business. 

rhere is reason to ~uppo~e this state of affairs might not have heen the intention 
oftht>drafters of the research pl~n . The original proposal in Murch 1987 called for the 
taking of 825 minkes and up to SO spernt whales annu:1lly. The sperm whales wer~ 
\Uhsequcnlly dropped and the number of minkes more I him !wived, hut had this plan 
been enacted the pront·lo~s column would look very different today. If this were the 
case, one mjght arguP mnvindngly that the by-products were inde..'<l •products", that is, 
the raison d'ctre of the research . 

Officially, the ICR Is unperturbed b)• the rut in s.~rnple size; they claim to have 
I.'Otnj>ensatcd by refining mtthodology and extending the term of the program. The 
men tins, meanwhile, complain privately that their work ha> been made much harder, 
but their complaints ha,·e nothing to do with dollar. and cents. llut what of the Fisher lei 
Agency, which now funds part ol the research? Had it originally hoped the sale of by
products wou ld cover th~ entire cost, hence dispensing with the need for a govcrnm~nt 
>uhsidy? And what of the th ree fishing companies which est3blished Kyodo Scnpalm? 
H3d they been counJjng on a p rofitable research operat10n? 

One can on ly S]>ecu late when it comes to what might have bei'n. Though pri
vately no one is happy with the present sample site, the Fisheries Agency and Kyodo 
S•mpaku have made a commitment to a long-term research program in irs present fonn. 
It is this we must deal Wtth, and the research as it stands t> a los>-maker. 

34 J Verdier 
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Argumrnt> whidt merit more consideration arc those concerned wi th mid-term business 
prospects. J~pan makes no secret of II~ ho~ to resume commercial whaling. an d it Is 
conccivnble I hOt the research has been (Ofllti\Cd to keep in place the lnfra~tnlCIUre Of 
thr imlustry so thnt It may r<>Su111e at >mne point in the future. The evidence'' t,or trom 
conclusivl' but 11 cannot be disc-ounted. 

There Is, however, a third alternah\·c. whach ts also the m~t realistic That I~ th3t 
bona fide research is proceeding m harmony "uh a >mall-scale mmmerclal OJX'mtion. 
Dte raiwn d'cu<·ts science, but it is the commercial element which ma~es the r~>tarch 
po;soble - b)' generating funds- and gi\t'S ot meanmg- by keeping inlJU the lndmtry 
\\'bich It is Intended to IX'nl'fit. 

Th• >ckntins employed •t tl tc ICK urc ~""" i 11e l y omere.stM In science lor its nwn 
sake. Dwy dOC nnt tQnccrned with the polit ics of whaling. Neither wuulcl th(')' tolerate,, 
hlgher authurity pres.<urlng them to C()Ok th~lr rt,llll\ 111 favour of the whaUng Industry. 
1111s cannot he dCmQnstra ted but I know h to he true. Having said that. however, the 
scicnllst> ~r~ ult luwtcl)' pawns. It Is not they who decode wheth~r whall"i Jfl'caught or 
lHHV n'mny. The•)• do thei r lx"St '"'ith the tooh tht:)' an• >;1VL"!n. 

More unpmtant to consider arr the ptactlc,,l realities of conductong th•• r."'.'arrh, 
alld thl' \lalll'e' or the FtShNies Agency and oll<)ltUO S.,npaw. 

tlnc rcallt) which •dmimsuators must face ts that, rcgardle<>s of tlw sclenuflc 
merit of c.tchon~: \amples, the research could not continue without thc inconw from 
selhng the b\ ·pwduch. Another is tbat JX'r'><Hlltcl arc needed to transport and a~sist the 
scienllsl' on Ill•· Am.orCIIC. and the best people for the jub arc whalers. The lost flOC> Oil, 
ami t!noc • .nd ag;oin we fi nd the intcr~-sts of sdcn,·c uwrl.l ppl ng sliHhtly with those I)( the 
whallng Industry. 

l' roon the perspc~tlvc of l<yodo Sl'npaku, mc.n11vhllt', thNc i> a vol'\\' that ol 
wh aling were to cca<e fur, <ay, 10 years, It might be dlflino!t to restart. Rese.orch whaling 
Lherdor~ has th~ hcndit of sustainii1g a minhn.tllnlrastrurturc and no"' of pnt<luCI~. But 
the resc;:~rch mean~ much more besidt>S: it rm.•.m\ f1nding ~dentific evidence that wtU 
coawloc~ thl IWC. to lift the moratorium. In two wa)'S. therefore, the future olthc 
whnllng indu~lf)' lies In ~knc~. 

And ot 1~ b<>tausc the future of the indu~trv lie< in science that the I hhco ie> 
Agency both controhulrs funds to the IC!l and loci(>S l<yodo Senpaku rem:oin vl abl~. l he 
l'isherlesAgcn<) dell.·' not fund <cien"' for ih ow11 sn~e; h funds science which will 
benefit lndu\ir) •nd thc JX"flle of Japan . If the ILWs fl•<cllfch were to hrlng about the 
end of the tnonHorlum but tlu:re "'Pre nn unt' h.~ r' to lHlch whales, at the end of thl· day 
those lunds woul<l he wrosiclcred Ill-spent. 

'I hi' could he ln ieopret"d •s asking Ute sdcnth~~ 1<1 .~ervc '"'o gud." ..:oeme and 
the whaling i ndu~try. I here i< some truth in thh; thr IC'R does nor engage on" h•t nol)lltl 
ho.• calhxl • pure 'cion co" But d~s It mean tho IX'netlt\ tO ~IN) are lessened? l'e" erst• I)', 
the answer is ••ttuallv the opposite. For nu.~mbtn of the- gent!ral public who ha\C!' tlt!\ er 
fac<-d the t.u~ of raa>lng funds to stay in bu~ine-., II h easy to cry foul when two s~m
ingly Incongruous p.1rlles jom hands. funds donotcd b) $JX'<iaJ.Interest group< to Jll>llti· 

VM!IU I ~~ 
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cal campaigns can be likened to bribes, but that doesn't mean every politician has sold 
his soul. What it means is that, for better or worse, you have politicians. If all politicians 
had to do paper rounds to make ends meet. no one would become a politician. Scientists 
t.he world over are faced with a constant dilemma of how to get funding, butlf U1ey 
accept a scholarship from a private enterprise, does it follow that the science must be 
biassed towards the interests of his benefactor? if so, then good science can only resu lt 
when shielded from al l contact with business interests, but if all science was like that, 
there would be almost no science. The problem iS money; science costs too much and if 
it is not funded by the government, the money must be raised by other means. Cetacean 
research is no exception. 

If there b this commercia l element in the research, it in no way tallies with the image 
ereated b)• critics. and In particular b)• Green1>eace. The thrust of this group's attack, 
stated open ly or implied, ls that we are being taken for fools: 

• A/111011811 l11e jil(xmese cl<rim t/le cull is (or reset11dt purpos~s. Grempmce ts tletemritrcd to stop 
tlli• $/0 million han'!'st w/liclt Sl.'i!S wlm/e steaks 011 S<lle in Tokyo (or SSO a kilo.· (flied by 
Matk Scott from the M.V. Gondwana, Dec. 13, 1990} 

"Research is til~ (arcoll<at/apnn per(imli.IIO keep tire supermarket.> .\lllCked. • (campaigner 
V1cki Getz quoted by Reuter, Well ington, Oec. 23, 1990) 

This is a particularly effective approach as no one likes to be duped . Our lntelligem:es are 
being insulted and we should therefore be angry. a totally understandable and human 
response. 

Rut if the re>earch il so obviously a sham, why have Gr<"enpcace and others made 
no attempt to support the accusation with figures? Because the figures don't support the 
accusation. Talk or a ''$10 million harvest" is very compelling to a 'asual reader, but wit)l 
nu consi<.leration given to (tlsts it is mea ningless. 

'J(J j llerdlcl 
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Annex 113:  H Hatanaka, Foreword to the Institute of Cetacean Research (ed), The 3rd 
Summit of Japanese Traditional Whaling Communities: Muroto, Kochi: 
Report and Proceedings, (Institute of Cetacean Research, 2004), 7
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Annex 114:  Institute of Cetacean Research, Rules for the Processing and Sale of 
By-Products of the Cetacean Capture Research Program, (ICR No. 570, 
12 January 2001 and as amended to 31 May 2006)

I. Core policy 

Rules for the Processing and Sale of By-Products of the 
Cetacean Capture Research Program 

ICRNo. 570 
The Institute of Cetacean Research 

Instituted 12 January 2001 
Amended 10 September 2001 

Amended 15 July 2002 
Amended 7 July 2003 
Amended 9 July 2004 

Amended 31 May 2006 

Under a special permit granted by the Fisheries Agency in accordance with the 
International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, the Institute of Cetacean 
Research (hereinafter ' the ICR') carries out capture surveys in the Antarctic Ocean and 
the Northwest Atlantic Ocean in Ol'der to obtain scientific information necessary for the 
preservation and management of cetaceans. The by-products ofthese surveys 
(hereinafter 'by-products ') are sold within Japan for the purposes of ensuring effective 
use consistent with the spirit of paragraph 2, Article 8 of the International Convention 
for the Regulation of Whaling and procuring funds necessary for the conduct of capture 
surveys, etc. 

Cetacean capture surveys are not a profit-making enterprise but a form of scientific 
research conducted under the direction and support of the national government. Bearing 
this in mind, when selling the by-products, the ICR is expected to accord priority to 
demand from public interest sectors, to ensure transparency and fairness, and to allocate 
the by-products among a large number of consumers. 

To this end, the I CR hereby prescribes a set of Rules for the Processing and Sale of By
Products of the Cetacean Capture Research Program in accordance with the directions 
of the Fisheries Agency and the results of deliberation by a Sales Committee composed 
of experts. These rules shall provide a basis for ensuring transparency and effecting the 
proper distribution of by-products . 

II. Definition and classification of by-products 

(1) Definition 

The 'by-products' referred to in these rules are the frozen products derived from whale 
carcasses in the course of cetacean capture surveys conducted by the ICR and offered 
for sale in accordance with paragraph 2, Article 8 of the International Convention for 
the Regulation of Whaling. 
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(2) Classification 

[1] Classification byproduct type (see Table 1) 
a. Red meat: Red meat, small cuts, breast meat, processed small cuts, processed breast 
meat, etc. 

b. Offal: Belly ridge1 hide, tail fins, internal organs, etc. 

[2] Classification by allocation type 

a. Public interest: For use in activities with a public character: 
i) Distribution to local residents ; ii) School meals allocation; iii) Medical services 
allocation; iv) Public education initiatives. 

b. Commercial: For consumers through wholesale markets, fisheries cooperatives, food 
processing enterprises, restaurants and other distribution routes, in order to facilitate 
provision of opportunities for the general Japanese public to consume whale products: 
i) Market use; ii) General use 

III. Sale of by-products 

( 1) Sales operations 

By-product sales operations shall be assigned to organisation(s) considered appropriate 
by the ICR (hereinafter 'sales agent'), chosen from among organisations which have a 
given degree of expertise in the handling of whale products and which have submitted a 
sales plan for the purpose of ensuring that sales are fair and transparent. 

(2) By-product sales destinations 

[ 1] Public interest 

a. Distribution to local residents 

Local government authorities which request purchase and which the ICR determines to 
have a strong connection to the culture of whale consumption and whaling 

b. School meals allocation 

Boards of education, schools and organisations for the processing and preparation of 
school meals 

c. Medical services allocation 

Medical institutions and organisations which request to purchase whale meat necessary 
for medical care purposes 
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d. Public education initiatives: 

Organisations which conduct activities to popularise the culture of whale consumption 
and initiatives in public education such as promoting the resumption of whaling 
(includes antenna shops contracted by the ICR) 

[2] Commercial 

a. Market use: 

Intermediate wholesalers, etc. purchasing through wholesalers (consignees) at central 
and regional wholesale markets designated by the ICR to receive shipments 

b. General use: 

Fisheries cooperatives, food processing enterprises, wholesale merchants, mass retailers, 
restaurants, etc. 

(3) Point of Sale Prices 

The prices of all by-products at the point of sale by the ICR shall be determined in 
advance under the direction of the Fisheries Agency. Further, the ICR shall conduct 
periodical market price surveys in order to ensure that the by-products are sold at 
appropriate prices on the market 

Prices for sale of by-products in the public interest shall be lower than prices for 
commercial sale. In principle, a d~count of 10% (one third for the school meals 
allocation, one half for the medical services allocation) shall be applied to public 
interest sales. 

For commercial sale of by-products, nationwide uniform prices shall be set for each 
product type and for each species of whale from each capture survey. For commercial 
purchasers making total annual purchases greater than a certain value (50 million yen), a 
discount of 10% shall be applied to the purchase amount in excess of that value. In 
principle, the volume of purchases by any single purchaser shall not exceed 10% of the 
total annual volume of supply. 

( 4) Conditions applying to sales 

[1] Public interest 

Sales plans and activity plans must be approved by the ICR in accordance with a format 
prescribed separately. 

If there is a breach of the conditions of sale or other fonn of misuse, the organisation 
involved will be required to return the remaining by-products and will not be sold any 
further by-products until it is clear that the situation has been rectified. 
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a. Distribution to local residents 

i) This is limited to purchases made by local government authorities using public funds. 

ii) When paying for the by-products, the local government authority shall provide the 
sales agent with a written statement of payment particulars. 

b. School meals allocation 

i) Applications for approval of sales plans shall be accompanied by an application letter 
from a board of education, school, or organisation corresponding thereto. 

ii) Purchase prices shall be paid to the sales agent in advance, in principle. 

c. Medical services allocation 

i) Applications for approval of sales plans shall be accompanied by a certification letter 
from a medical institution or medical practitioner which requires whale meat for 
medical care. 

ii) Purchase prices shall be paid to the sales agent in advance, in principle. 

d. Public education initiatives 

i) Applications for approval shall be lodged by the head of the organisation conducting 
the initiative and accompanied by a plan for the initiative. 

ii) Purchase prices shall be paid to the sales agent in advance, in principle. 

[2] Commercial 

a. Market use 

Sale of by-products for market use shall be conducted in accordance with the Guidelines 
for Market Sale ofFrozen By-Products of the Cetacean Capture Research Program 
prescribed separately. 

b. General use 

The sales agent shall prescribe the product types, sales volumes and other conditions 
following consultation with the prospective purchaser. 

In order to ensure fairness, the results of 'general use' distributions (volumes distributed 
to and amounts paid by each recipient) shall be collated for each business year and 
made public. 

( 5) Reporting 
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All organisations which have purchased by-products for public interest purposes must 
within six months of purchase submit to the ICR a report on use or sale in accordance 
with a format prescribed separately. 

If necessary, wholesalers (consignees) which have purchased by-products for market 
use may be required to report sales destinations, etc. 

IV. Allocation of by-products 

Allocations shall be made to each purpose of use in accordance with the proportions set 
out in Table I [TN: Table not attached]. These proportions shall be applied severally to 
each product type, but adjustments may be made in each product type in cases of over
or under-supply to a certain purpose of use. 

V. Miscellaneous provisions 

By-products which are not sold within the scheduled sales period may be processed and 
sold following advance consultation with the Fisheries Agency, notwithstanding the 
provisions of '3. Sale of by-products' and '4. Allocation of by-products' in these Rules. 

This shall be allowed only if there is a recognised risk of impediment to the conduct of 
the Cetacean Capture Research Program in the following year, and conducted within the 
scope necessary to effect prompt completion of sale. 

In the case of sale of sperm whale by-products, allocation recipients shall be identified 
specifically in light of the special characteristics of consumers, modes of processing, etc. 
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Annex 115:  Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd, ‘“Subject: Changes in the Shareholder 
Composition”, (Press Release, 24 March 2006) at Japan Whaling Association 
website, <http://www.whaling.jp/english/articles/060324news.html> on  
9 March 2011

Japan Whaling M<O<. -News article.<· Pa~;o I of I 
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Annex 116:  Institute of Cetacean Research and Geishoku Rabo, LLC, “New organisation 
for whale meat sales promotion”, (Press Release, May 2006) at Japan Whaling 
Association website, <http://whaling.jp/press/press06_05.html> on 9 March 2011

PRESS RELEASE 

May2006 
Institute of Cetacean Research 
Geishoku Rabo, LLC 

'New organisation for whale meat sales promotion' 

1. Background 

Following the increase of whale meat supplies as research whaling expands, on 1 May, a new 
organisation was incorporated to undertake on commission from the ICR the retailing of 
whale meat, to assist in the revival and expansion of Japan's traditional whaling cuisine and 
to strengthen current whale meat sales systems. 

2. Summary 

1. The new organisation is a limited liability company (LLC) as recognised under the New 
Companies Act~ it is called Geishoku Rabo [TN: lit: Whale Cuisine Laboratory] and it will 
have a limited five-year term pursuant to its Articles of Association. 

2. The president of the new organisation will be an external sales promotion consultant 
appointed from the whale meat marketing industry. The number of staff will be 
approximately ten. 

3. Initially, the new organisation will sell whale meat through channels that do not compete 
with Kyodo Senpaku, the organisation already commissioned to retail whale meat. 
Specifically, Geishoku Rabo will conduct direct sales to school lunch providers, prepared
meal providers and supermarket organisations, as well as conducting internet sales. 

3. Other 

To facilitate the retail sales of whale meat, in conjunction with the establishment of the new 
retailing framework, the ICR's "Rules for the Processing and Sale of By-products" will be 
amended, including simplifying distribution ratios and relaxing distribution conditions. 
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Annex 117:  “Japan Fisheries Agency and ICR Establish Whale Meat Retail 
Company, Develop New Sales Channels”, Isana 26 (Japan Whaling 
Association, June 2006)

'Japan Fisheries Agency and ICR Establish Whale Meat Retail Company, 
Develop New Sales Channels' 

Source: ISANA 26 (Japan Whaling Association), June2006 

On 9 May, the Institute of Cetacean Research and the Japan Fisheries Agency 
announced the incorporation of the whale meat retailing company, Geishoku Rabo 
[TN: lit: Whale Cuisine Laboratory], located in Minato Ward, Tokyo, to promote the 
sales of whale meat on the open market. The new company was established as a 
limited liability company (LLC). 

With the increase in whale meat supplies due to the expansion of scientific whaling, 
Geishoku Rabo aims to open up new sales channels, and intends to approach 
industries not previously targeted for retail sales such as school lunch providers, 
prepared-meal providers and the chain restaurant sector. It is forecast that the supply 
of whale meat in 2006 will be 5,500 tonnes following the scientific whaling 
expansion, which is approximately 1.4 times the amount supplied during the previous 
year. Geishoku Rabo will aim to sell 1,000 tonnes of this amount. 

Geishoku Rabo has a limited five-year term and plans to rev iew its business 
methodology after three years. Initially, the company will employ 10 persons. 
Geishoku Rabo will fully commence operations on 20 June. 
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Annex 118:  Institute of Cetacean Research and Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha Ltd, 
By-Product Consignment Sales Agreement, (5 June 2007)

By-Product Consignment Sales Agreement 

The Institute of Cetacean Research (hereinafter referred to as "the Institute'') and Kyodo 
Senpak:u Kaisha, Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as "Kyodo Senpaku") hereby enter into the 
following agreement on consignment sale of by-products of the 2006 Fiscal Year Antarctic 
Ocean Cetacean Research Capture Program conducted by the Institute. 

Consignment of Sales 

Article 1 

The Institute engages Kyodo Senpaku to sell the by-products, and Kyodo Senpaku accepts 
this engagement. 

Han dover of by-products 

Article 2 

t. The by-products shall be handed over at a place, date and time determined upon discussion 
between the Institute and Kyodo Senpaku. 

ii. Inspection of by-product weights and contents shall be conducted at the point of han dover, 
in the presence of the Institute and Kyodo Senpaku. 

iii. Kyodo Senpak:u shall issue a notice of receipt of by-products to the Institute without delay 
after completion of the inspection of weights and contents prescribed in the preceding 
paragraph. 

Method of sale 

Article 3 

Kyodo Senpaku shall conduct sales in accordance with the recommendations of the Sales 
Committee, an advisory committee of the Institute, and in accordance with the Rules for the 
Processing and Sale of By-Products as determined by the Institute. 

Indemnity 

Article 4 

Kyodo Senpaku shall bear no responsibility whatsoever for damage resulting from loss, harm 
or other accident to by-products after handover except for reasons attributable to Kyodo 
Senpaku. 

Sale conclusion date 

Article 5 

Kyodo Senpaku shall conclude sale on a date after handover of the by-products to be 
determined following discussion between the Institute and Kyodo Senpaku. 
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Liability for expenses 

Atticle 6 

The following expenses associated with storage and sale of the by-products written below 
(hereinafter referred to as 'sales expenses') shall be borne by the Institute, and paid on the 
Institute's behalf by Kyodo Senpak:u. 

1. Inbound and outbound warehouse charges 
11. Storage charges 
111. Freight 
1v. Bookkeeping charges 
v. Loading and unloading charges 
v1. l\1arket commission charges 
vn. Other miscellaneous charges 
vm. Expenses associated with sales promotion 

Consignment fee 

Atticle 7 

When Kyodo Senpak:u sells the by-products, the Institute shall in accordance with Kyodo 
Senpaku's request pay Kyodo Senpaku a consignment fee equal to 5.58% of the sales 
proceeds. Atnounts shall be exclusive of consumption tax. 

Settlement of sales proceeds 

A.1ticle 8 

i. Kyodo Senpaku shall subtract the sales expenses prescribed in Alticle 6 and the 
consignment fee prescribed in Atticle 7 from the sales proceeds tallied at the end of each 
month and pay the remaining amount to the Institute by the 20th day of the following month. 

ii. For by-products for which the date of conclusion of sale prescribed in Article 5 has been 
reached, Kyodo Senpak:u shall subtract the sales expenses and the consignment fee prescribed 
in the previous paragraph from the sales proceeds tallied at the end of the month in which the 
said date falls and pay the remaining amount to the Institute by the 20th day of the following 
month. 

iii. Payments by Kyodo Senpaku under the preceding paragraphs shall be accompanied by 
sales reporting documentation stipulated by the Institute. 

Interest on overdue payments 

Article 9 

When payment of the sales proceeds stipulated in the preceding article is not perf01med by 
the due date, Kyodo Senpak:u shall pay the Institute an overdue fee at the rate of 7.30% per 
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annum of the overdue amount, calculated in accordance with the number of days elapsed 
from the day following the due date in question. 

Change in conditions 

Article 10 

When there is a significant change in economic conditions or in other conditions from those 
prevailing at the time that this agreement was entered into, the particulars of this agreement 
may be altered following consultation between the Institute and Kyodo Senpaku. 

Cancellation 

Article 11 

i. The Institute may cancel this agreement if either one of the following applies. In such a 
case the Institute shall bear no responsibility for damage incurred by Kyodo Senpaku. 

(a) Violation of this agreement by Kyodo Senpaku 

(b) Improper conduct by Kyodo Senpaku in relation to the performance of this contract 

ii. When the Institute notifies cancellation pursuant to the provisions of the preceding 
paragraph, the agreement shall terminate on a date nominated by the Institute at the time of 
such notification. 

Separate consultation 

Article 12 

Uncertainties or disputes arising in relation to the provisions of this agreement or matters not 
prescribed in this agreement shall be resolved through consultation in good faith between The 
Institute and Kyodo Senpaku in accordance with applicable laws, regulations and commercial 
customs. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF two copies of this document shall be made and the parties shall 
retain one copy each. 

5 June 2007 

The Institute: The Institute of Cetacean Research 
Hiroshi Hatanaka, Director-General 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 
[TN: Imprints oflnstitute seal and Director-General's seal] 

Kyodo Senpaku: Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Kazuo Y amamura, Representative Director and President 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 
[TN: Imprints of company seal and President's seal] 
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Annex 119:  Institute of Cetacean Research, 2007 Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean 
Cetacean Capture Research Program: Request for Authorisation of Sale 
and Processing of Whale Products, (ICR No. 1026, 22 May 2008)

[TN: Page 1] 

[TN: STAMP] 
Marine Administration No. 665 
10 June 2008 
Japan Fisheries Agency 

2007 Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Capture Research Program: 
Request for Authorisation of Sale and Processing of Whale Products 

ICR No. 1026 
22 May, 2008 

To: Mr Shuji Yamada, Director-General, Fisheries Agency 

From: Minoru Morimoto, Director-General 
The Institute of Cetacean Research 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

Authorisation is hereby requested for the sale of whale products produced under the 2007 
Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Capture Research Program conducted pursuant to the 
special permit issued by the Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Order No. 19 
Marine Administration No. 1911 dated 7 November 2007, in accordance with the processing 
methods stated below consistent with the Rules for Processing and Sale of By-Products of the 
Cetacean Capture Research Project (instituted on 12 January 2001; revised 3 1 May 2006). 

1. Number of whales captured in the research program 
( 1) Whales captured 

(a) Species: Antarctic minke whale 
(b) Number: 551 

(2) Capture period 
From 15 December 2007 to 24 March 2008 

2. Projected production and proceeds from sale of whale products 

!Product name !Volume produced (A) Projected sales volume (B) (kg) 
(kg) 

(a) Frozen goods 1,982,463.8 1,982,463.8 
Red meat 1,296,138.0 1,296,138.0 
Offal 686,325.8 686,325.8 

(b) Combs 10.0 10.C 
Total 1982 473.8 1 982 473.8 

B/A% 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

[TN: STAMP] 
Received 

26 May 2008 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 
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[TN: Page 2] 

3. Sales period: From 9 June 2008 to 15 August 2008 

4. Processing method for frozen whale products (see Attachment 1) 

(1)Means ofsale: 

(2) Consignees: 

Consignment sale, etc. 

(a) Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
Preident Kazuo Y amamura 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

(b) Geishoku Rabo, LLC 
President Hiroshi Tanaka 
4-18 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

(3) Consignment sale commissions: (a) Sales of [TN: REDACTED] 

(b) Sales of[TN: REDACTED] 

( 4) Areas for sale of whale products: Nationwide 

(5) Consignment sales agreement (draft): see Attachment 2 
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[TN: Page 3] 

Attachment 1 

Frozen Whale Product Processing Methods 

I. Public interest 

Public interest sales destinations are as follows: 

1. Distribution to local residents 
2. School meals allocation 
3. Medical services allocation 
4. Public education initiatives 

Maximum sales volumes are as follows : 

(1) Antarctic minke whales 

(a) 20% of red meat (259.3 tonnes) 

(b) 10% of offal (68.6 tonnes) 

Total: 327.9 tonnes 

II. Commercial sales 

Commercial sales destinations are as follows : 

1. Markets 
2. General use 

Maximum sales volumes are as follows : 

( 1) Antarctic minke whales 

(a) 80% of red meat (1036.9 tonnes) 

(b) 90% of offal ( 617.7 tonnes) 

(c) 100% of combs (10.0 kilograms) 

Total: 1,654.6 tonnes 

* The products will be sold to businesses which have requested dealings previously and have 
a track record in public education, sales promotion, etc. 
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[1N: Page 4] 

!b:-Product Sales Distribution Routes 

l The Inst itute of Cetacean Research 

Consignm::le, eK J 
Sales Agents 

Public interest purposes Commercial purposes 

Dir~ Consignment j sale l 
Distr ibution to local 

residents 
School meals allocation 

M edical services allocation 
Public education Initiatives 

Market use 

Wholesalers at central 
wholesale markets and 
local wholesale markets 

Rxed 

prlce 

nationwide 

1 
Wholesale brokers 

Sellers 

Retailers 

Consumers 
General 

Direct 
sale j General use 

-
FisheJies cooperatives 
Processors, wholesale 

merchants, mass retailers, 
restaurants, etc. 

Suitable distributors 

Co-operative 
members 

Consumers 

L 
Reta1lers 

Consumers 
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[TN: Page 5] 

Fiscal Year 2007 (No. 21) 

By-Products of Antarctic Ocean Antarctic Whale Survey Activities: Projected Sales by 
Product Type and Mode of Sale 

Unit' tonnes 

Product Type 
Mode of Sale 

Total 
Public Interest Commercial 

Frozen goods 327.9 1,654.6 1,982.5 

I Red meat 259.3 1,036.9 1,296.2 

I Offal 68.6 617.7 686.3 
Total 327.9 1,654.6 1,982.5 

Combs O.Okg 10.0 kg 10.0 kg 
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[TN: Page 6] 

Attachment 2 

By-Product Consignment Sales Agreement (Draft) 

The Institute of Cetacean Research (hereinafter referred to as ' 'Party A") and * Kyodo 
Senpaku, Ltd. (hereinafter "(a)") or Whale Labo, LLC (hereinafter "(b)") (hereinafter referred 
to as ''Party B") hereby enter into the following agreement on cons ignment sale of by
products of the 2007 Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Research Capture Program 
conducted by Party A 

[TN: Redacted] 

[TN: Page 7] 

[TN: Redacted] 

[TN: Page 8] 

[TN: Redacted] 

[TN: Page 9] 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF two copies of this document shall be made and the parties shall 
sign both copies and retain one copy each. 

[day] [month] 2008 

Party A: 

Party B: 

The Institute of Cetacean Research 
Minoru Morimoto, Director-General 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

Name of (a) or (b) 
Representative of (a) or (b) 
Address of (a) or (b) 
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Annex 120:  Institute of Cetacean Research, 2007 Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean 
Cetacean Capture Research Program: Report on Sale of Whale 
Products, (ICR No. 1036, 1 September 2008) [excerpt translated]

[TN: Page 1) 

[TN: STAMP] 
Document code FRM No. 1361 
3 September 2008 
Fisheries Agency 

2007 Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Research Capture Program: 
Report on Sale of Whale Products 

ICRNo. 1036 
1 September 2008 

To: Mr Shuji Yamada, Director-General, Fisheries Agency 

From: Minoru Morimoto, Director-General 
The Institute of Cetacean Research 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

Sale of whale products from the 2007 Fiscal Year Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Capture 
Research Program, authorised in document 20 FRNI No. 665 dated 13 June 2008, has been 
completed. Results are reported below pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 3, Article 13 
of The Institute of Cetacean Research Special Research Program Statement of Operation 
Procedures. 

1. Mt:ans of salt: 

( 1) Consignment sale 
(2) Consignee: 

(3) Consignment sale commission: 

( 4) Areas for sale of whale products: 

2. Sales period 

From 7 July, 2008 to 8 August, 2008 

[ ... ] 

Kyodo Senpaku Kaisha, Ltd. 
CEO Kazuo Yamamura 
4-5 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

[TN: redacted] ofsales 

Nationwide 

[TN: STAMP] 
Received 

3 September 2008 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 
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Annex 121:  Institute of Cetacean Research, Board Members (16 September 2009), 
at Institute of Cetacean Research website,  
at <http://www.icrwhale.org/YakuinList.pdf> on 14 January 2011

As at 16 September 2009 

Board Members 

The Institute of Cetacean Research 

POSITION NANIE 
Most Recent Official Position for 
Former Government Employees 

Director-General 
Minoru MORIMOTO 

Deputy Director-General, Japan Fisheries 
(full-time) Agency 

Director (full-time) Yoshihiro FUllSE 

Director (part-time) Makoto ITO 

Director (part-time) Yoshiyuki SHIGE 
Head, Resources Propagation Department, 
Japan Fisheries Agency 

Director (part-time) Jun'ichi TAKAHASHI 

Director (part-time) Yoshihiro HAYASHI 

Director (part-time) Tatsuo MAMIZUKA 

Director (patt-time) Nagiko YASUNARI 

Director (part-time) Kazuo YAMAMURA 

Director, Promotion Division, Japan 

Auditor (part-time) Masao SHIMOMURA 
Fisheries Agency, attached to Resources 
Production Department, Japan Fisheries 
Agency 
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Annex 122:  Institute of Cetacean Research, “2009 – 10 Southern Ocean 
Research Whaling By-Product Sales”, (Press Release, 14 April 2010)  
at Institute of Cetacean Research website,  
<http://www.icrwhale.org/100414ReleaseJp.htm>  on 18 April 2011

PRESS RELEASE 

14 April 2010 
Institute of Cetacean Research 

'2009 -10 Southern Ocean Research Whaling By-Product Sales' 

For the sale of by-product obtained from the 2009/10 Southern Ocean Research Whaling, we 
have instituted new sales methods from this year. At the same time, to have more people 
appreciate whale meat we have opened a specialised homepage, establishing more sales 
methods for the by-product, and established a system to make the purchase of whale meat 
ingredients easier. 

The new sales methods include the following three methods: 

1. Early buyer discount (Fukuoka- from 15 April; Tokyo- from 6 May). 
2. Tender (auction) sales for fm whale. 
3. Sales of smaller size product than the traditional 15 kg case. 

We are currently considering using the Internet for sales to the general public. 

For details about each respective sales method, please see the specialised homepage. 

We will continue, as per normal, sales through the central wholesaler market across Japan. 

1. Sales Amounts 

The amount of by-product obtained through the 2009110 Southern Ocean Research Whaling 
was 2045 tonnes (meat from 506 minke whales and one fin whale). We will sell these 
amounts according to the following categories in accordance with Section 2, Atticle 8 of the 
International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling: 

Minke Whales Fin W11ales Total 
1. Official Use 334.5 334.5 
(regional governments 
and school lunches) 
2. Commercial Use 1690.2 20.8 1711.1 
Total 2024.7 20.8 2045.5 

Sales for commercial use will commence from Thursday 15 April, and, of these, sales of 
whale meat for markets will be sold from 28 April and, again, from 20 May through 
wholesaler markets (central wholesaler markets in major cities and prefectures, and selected 
regional wholesaler markets). 
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2. Sales Prices 

As current research activities have been targeted by excessive levels of obstruction to the 
surveys there has been a significant reduction in production compared to last year. However, 
we have endeavoured to reduce costs, and, as much as possible avoided passing this on to 
retail prices. 

Furthermore, in addition to discounts for large amount purchases, we have, on an 
experimental basis, introduced linuted-period and special discounts as well as auctions for 
selected products, and we look forward to strong demand. 

3. Method ofUse of Profits 

The profits gained through the sale of by-product will be used to cover the expenses of 
implementing the following year's whaling research. 

4. Securing appropriate distribution 

The products which this Institute sells have a public aspect and are research by-product. This 
means there is a need to make these products available to all levels of society, and to 
distribute them fairly and, as much as possible, at a low cost. From this viewpoint, we request 
instructions to be given to distributors by the Distribution Section, General Foodstuff Bureau, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries to secure fair distribution. We also receive 
instruction from the Japan Fisheries Agency, and, based on that, this research Institute also 
conducts Study Groups with regard to sales with distributors, and we are making endeavours 
to ensure that whale meat is distributed more widely and more fairly at an appropriate price. 

Note: Second Southern Ocean Whaling Research (JARPA II) 

Southern Ocean research whaling is conducted with the objective of obtaining academic data 
which is necessary for the resource supervision of Antarctic minke whales which inhabit that 
particular sea area. The results of that research are highly regarded by researchers in other 
countries and in international institutions, including the International Whaling Commission. 

The research survey for 2009/10 was implemented between 14 December 2.009 and 20 March 
2010, and took 506 Southern Ocean minke whales, and one fin whale. 

Please see the press release on the 2009-10 second Southern Ocean Research Whaling 
(JARPAII). 
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Annex 123:  Institute of Cetacean Research, FY2009 Business Report, 
(30 September 2010) at Institute of Cetacean Research website,  
<http://www.icrwhale.org/H21jigyo.pdf>  on 16 April 2011  
[excerpt translated]

FY2009 BUSINESS REPORT 

From 1 October2009 

To 30 Scptembet· 20 I 0 

Institute of Cetacean Research 
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(2) Direotorn and Council Memhern 

Dire~lNs 

tAs of 30 September, 10 10) 

(Dee.:! of Endowment, i\rl:iole 19~ Two-year terms for Direotorn) 

Title Name Pa$t or Cl!lTent CJccupmion 
President Mlnotu MORIMOTO Fonuct President, Mru1nc Ecology Research l1ll>thutc 
(Hlll-fune) Director Yoshi.hiro FUJl::lJ::: Former Counsellor, l tu .titute of Cetacean Re.~earch 
CPart.-time) Director Makoto ITO Director, Japan Whaling Association 
( " ) Direcl or Yoshiyuki SHTG P. Senior Managing Dir~01m~ Japan Fisheries Assooialion 
( " ) Director Junicbi TAKAHASHI Professor of International Studies, Graduate School, J,.F 

Obe.rlin University 
( II ) Oireclor Yoshihi ro HAY ASH! Pwfessor of Biotht!mpy, Factlll)' of Agrie~llture, To\:yo 

Univer~Hy of AgJ.i.cullur<! 
( " ) Director Tatsuo MAMIZUKA Gue.:;l Ilililorial Writer. Sankei Shirnlnm 
( " ) Director K,azuo YAMAMU RA Representative Director and President, Kyodo ::lcnpak."1.t 

Ltd. 
( " ) Director ~uni.ko Y ASUNARJ Representative Director and President, The Sui~-an- Keizai 

( " ) Director Masao SII1MOMURA S<lnior Marut.ging Director, J<lpi:III Fi~h<lries Resource 
Conse~vation Association 

Board of Tntstee.s 

(A~ of30September, 20Hi) 

(Deed of Endowment, Article 32; Two-year tenus for Tmstccs) 

Name Past or Current Occupation 
TakcollNO AdvisoJ~ Japan Whaling Association 
Yoshi.o !SlllZUKA Direct.or, fishe.ries R<lSearch Agem.:y 
Ilid<lhirO> KA TO Prof<lsllor. Faculty of Marine Science... Tokyo Univeu;ily ofMarin.e 

S<.:ienoe and Technology 
Kyoichi KAWAGUCHI Chainnan and Director, Japan lri$heries Info!Il1ation SeJVice Center 
Kazutak<1 St\NGEN Chairman, Federation ofl,ocal Government~ for the Protection of 

Vlltali.ng 
Akira NAKAMA£ Japanese Oovcrrunent Delegate to lntomational Whaling Comm.ission 
Hiro;mki NOCHJCHT Memher (Secmity And Foreign Affairn,), Rditorinl Committee, P0Utics 

Department, Editorial Hure.o'lu, Sankei Shimbun 
Yuko YAMAMOTO Professor. Faculty of Law, Dalto 13unka Univ<!rsity 
::lhil'O YUGE PresidcLlt, Marine Ecology Research J,nstitute 
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DALANCE SfiEIIT 
I nsfl hlte of Cetaceon ReseruxJb 

30 September 2010 

I. i\ssets 
I . Cnn-enl A s.<et~ 
Ca~h and ,-reposit~ 
Roooivabloo 
Advmwe 1YJyrnt.lltt;: 
By-produ~ls 

Securities 
Suspense payment'!' 
A.d\rances paid 

Hem 

ToM.1 Oment As~c-t~ 
2. NOJ!crnrenl Assels 

(l) Dasic 1\ssets 
lnves1ment securities 
Total Dasio Assets 

('2) Special Assets 
Huusil1g loans 
Dapol<its for raserve Jbr retinunt\IIl LenafiL;; 
/\£Sets for re.serve for dire;;tors' relirernent benefus 
Assetli for re.serve for employees' retirement 
bcuciit11 
Total Special Asscls 

(3) Otht<r Noncrnrroil Asset~ 
lrrterior~ 
Fb:tures and fittings 
TeleplK•ne ~nbscriprion rights 
'Onarnntcc m\Cllea~c deposi ts 
Total Od1er Noi1cnrrcnt Assets 
Total NonomTenl Assets 
ToT.Bl Assets 

ll. Liabilities 
1. Cunent Liahlllties 

·1\C'cqunts payable 
Shorl-l<lml btl!,rowings 
Cw:ret!l porlicm oflong-lem1 borrowi~t~ 
Consumption 11l.x payable 
!\dyanees received 
Dcposim received 
Snl!pensl! receirrn 
Total (..itnent I .iabi IJ1ies 

2. N(lncUIIenl Liabiliti.,.; 
Long-term loans payable 
Rll1letve fur1'etirementbenefits 
HCSlcrve fur direct-on<' retirement benefits 
ll.e<1erve fur employe<!S' reti.rement benefi Is 
Total Noncurrent Liabilities 
Totnl. Liabilities 

Il l. NetAssds 
1. Oesignated net assels 

Total designated net asset!; 
2. General net assets 

(ofwhkh, amount appropriate-d to basic:~ssels} 
(ofwhich, amount appropriated to speci>ll a~set;t) 
Tolal Jesignate<.l n<ll asgel~ 

Total li-abilifies and net <.~ssells 

~'Y2009 

:> 12,&!6,286 
3.,626;763,702 

9,937,817 
9,-461 ,789 

I. i28, 790,840 
62,!>'22 

289,000,000 
289,000,000 

41,687,000 

23,175,000 
L56,124,000 

220,986,000 

8,007,730 
8,381,009 

.)26,100 
.36,754,600 
53.669,.439 

563,655,439 

'B ,609,11l 
l ,OVO,OOO,OOO 
1 ;no,ooo,ooo 

17,510,600 
366,176,471 

2 ,391,63'2 

3,.'29,6X7,.S l4 

23,175,()0() 
J97 811,000 

1,968,134,000 
5.:!97.,821,814 

0 
753.7.36,881 

( 289,000,000) 
( 0) 

753.736,881 
M5L558,695 

FY20011 

949,442,650 
3,335,995,4-10 

8,038,163 
31.409.280 

220,566 
I ,520,94.\6:-t} 

5,846,049.782 

289,000,000 
289.000.000 

.31,159,000 
168.871,000 

200,030,000 

<1,2311,25 1 
4,835,:!32. 

.'\26, 100 
~9,1 50,600 

6S.746.183 
557,776.183 

<i,403,825,9!ij 

725,5 14,94(\ 
~ .04 7, 1~8,000 

21.741,600 
626,104,649 

2,!'150,552 
27.154 794 

:!00,030,000 

200.030.000 
5.6.50,544,54J 

0 
753.281,424 

(( 289.000,000) 
0) 

753.281 ,42~ 

6.'103.825.965 

(Yen) 
C.hauoc 

- (,36,556,364 
2\!0,76~,261! 

1 ,899,65~ 
21.94-7,491 

220,566 
7,R47, 157 

62,822 
- 358,146,526 

0 
0 

10,528,000 
- J 68.871.000 

23,175,000 
156,124.000 

20,956,000 

3,773,~79 

3.545,777 
0 

-22,396,000 
- 15.076.744 

5,879,256 
- 3:52,267,270 

- 701 ,905,83.5 
- 1,()117 ,148,000 

1 ,920,000,00() 
4.231,000 

259,928,178 
- 45X,920 

- 27.15094 
- 2,120,826 ,727 

1.747,148,000 
200,030,000 

21,115,000 
197 ,Sll ,000 

1,768.104.000 
352,722,i17 

0 
455,457 

( Q) 
t 0) 

~55.- 1 57 
- 352,267.270 
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES fN N E'l' ASSETS 
lJwtitute ofCC>taC>can RescardL 

1 Ootober 2009- 30 Saptembl:'r 2010 
(Yexl) 

Ilem FY2009 FY2008 CbltD"tl 
r. Ch!IJl{!.eS in General Ncr Assc1S 

I . Chang~s in liecnrrl 11g lte111s 
(1) Ordimry Tm:ome 
Gain on inveslmenl ofbasic assets 1,197,791 1,120.000 - 922,209 
Gain on investment of special assetll 376,99S 0 376.998 
Membership due~ recdvea 93,529,5 10 l OS,S lO.OOO l2,2S0,490 
Research commission income 404,2%,000 404,206,000 0 
F3y-pn)dnets i ne.)rnc ~.470,634,856 (J.463,249,210 - 1)92,6 1.4,.154 
Corruniss.ion inoome 857,000 877,250 - '10,250 
DNA r·egi~lration income 2<1,100.000 13,900,000 10.200.000 
Subsidies, etc. received 794,662,000 875,426,000 80,764.000 
Miscellaneons income ?9,233,5~ 7,06?,6~7 22,)70,86 1 
"l 'mnsfers from qthcr accounts - I, 168,000.000 - I, I 6R,OOO,OOO 
Tran.sfen: from re~~erv...-., - 22,653,000 2~653.000 
Total 0 1Ylinary lnemnc 6,818, 797,663 9,063}04.107 - 2,244,.506,444 

(2) Ordinary Exper,:es 
Program expenses [6.48?.821,939] [7. 780.384," 2 4) r 1.292,562.485] 

General pmgrnm expcr1s~~ (409,844,558) (694,,576,872) (- 284,7.n ,3t4) 
Rc~eareh program expcn~el! 82,092)'1:'\2 l71 ,6:'iX,24S -89,.5657196 
1nfonnalic'll and c'ullimll pt•ogr.ung 146,165,3!>5 18~ ,61111,819 - 3~534, '1:-'4 
II.X)Jt'flt;e!S 

llrternational activities program expenses 181.586.321 338.218,805 156.632.484 
Sp.:-eial proj!,rron cx('lensll!' ((,,077,977_.38T) (7,085,807,552) (- 1,007,S30, J71) 

Mw1agijment expenses I 302,~56,267 1 1279,572,3001 22,883,967 
DirtJCton;' remuner:atiou 21,333,800 35.613,603 - 14.279,803 
Wages and allowances 75,909.759 7'2,2 35.779 3.673,980 
Retirement benefit!; expen ~t'.< - 52,1 14,580 52,1 J 4,580 
Retirement paymc•tls 1,61 1,\)(XJ - 1,6 1 1,.900 
Welfnrc cxp~nscs \7.047,076 17,399,415 - 352,339 
R.:nl expenstts ~6,133, 1 10 70,206,651 - 14,073,5<11 
Conference exJ)eJIJies 76,9'20 168,696 9 l ,7i6 
Entelt!i.nment el\'}lenses 161,000 652,091 491,091 
Trove! and transport expense.~ 772,730 8~9,840 - 67,11 0 
c,)1111111Uiicatiotl and t.mn!<portAtiCIIl cxpE.11~e~ 2,05.5,305 2,111,692 - 56,387 
Stq!p1it!f5 experu;es !>Ol ,OS9 629,'102 111,6!>7 
Depra;i~ ticlJl experU<es 1,416, 11•1 6110,87-1 775,2•10 
Printing expenses 480.303 837;933 357.630 
Taxes and dues 15,429,103 37.4-76,530 7,952.573 
Utilities expenses 2,105,44 I 2,3S0,847 - 275,406 
Membership due~ 2,256,00() :'i49,500 1,706,500 
Donalion.s (Jaid 30,000 ~o.ooo - 10,000 
Lilmuy expe11$es 561,296 563,426 3,870 
Other expenses 903,0(XJ Hl9;000 84,000 
1IItercst paid 57,016,~72 49,001 ,23.5 !!,015,137 
~lisce).laneous exvenses 16,3~9r9~9 ·1,385,690 11 ,96~;259 
Management eXJ>enses &located - - 69,09•1 .~:8.1 - 69,094A811 

Tl'atlllrers to other accounts [ -l l1,168.000,000) r 1.168,000.000] 
Trnn~fers to rlll'erves t 28',064,000] l-l [2S,064,000] 

Transfers t.0 re.qcrvc for eli rcct.or~' reti r~men ~ 6,248,()110 - 6,248,000 
bcnofits 
Tr<U•slim; lo resl.fl'Vtllor: employ~~· retirt>tue~r~ 1 1,816,000 - 21,816,000 
benefit> 

Lot:• on valuation of investment securities - 9,560 9,590 
· hllal Ordinary l!x]!e!I.St!S 6,81 !>,3112,206 9,'227,966.31-'1 - 2, 109,62'1, 1 0!> 

Totnl Ch>lllge in Rct:Wl1ng lkms Dnring 455,4:')7 - l 64.,()62,207 165, 11 7,664 
Perioo 

2. Changes in Nonrecurring Items 
( l ) N'on:rconrri ng I uoome 
Total Nonrecurring Income 0 0 .0 

(2) Nonre~un:i.ng E:'tpenses 
Balan~e of lr.msfer/rewr.al. of TE$erves till: 0 2.817.000 - 2,817,000 
retirement benefits 

Total Nco1u:oourr:i.ng 1noon•c 0 2,817,00() - 2,8 17,000 
Toml Change in Nonret:'nrring Item~ Dnring 0 - },81 7.000 2,817,000 
Perioo 
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rotal Change in Ocnernl Net A~t:! Ouns~g 45S,4'7 - 167,479,207 167,934,664 
l'cnod 
fW8J1CC of Gcm:ml ct Aosds at Hcguuung of 7~\28 1 ,424 920.760,631 - 167,479.201 
~Jcrlod 
Balance t•f Gt.'Ium!lNelA>Il<els at EnJ ofPeriod 753,736.881 - 53 28142-1 ~55,•W 

STATEMHNTmT HANCiES IN N FTASSETS 
ln~titute ofC:erace&J• Research 

l October · 30 Sepli'JnbeJ 2010 
(Yen) 

Item FY2009 FY2008 Ch:~~e 
ll . <; htlHSCSI i n Specified Net. As9~ 

T IJI~l Cltungt: in Spt~ejlitld Net Ai«iels During Pe1~od 0 0 0 
fmlancc of Speci fied Net Assch; fit Acginn ing of i>eri"d 0 0 0 
&lnnoe of Specified Net Assets at Tind of Period 0 0 0 

lll Balan tll o i'Nct A.l!~t:l~ at E nd orPeriotl 753 736 881 753.,281 ·1211 ~5S,tl57 
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STATEMENT Or CASH ~'1.0\V 
lnstitute ofCctaoean Roscaroh 

I October 2009- 30 Stl)Jlembt'f 2010 
{Y"'ll 

Hem FY2009 
I, Cru;h Flow from Progmm Activities 

I • Program Revcno tc 
(1) Rew.nue from gain on investment ofb~sic assets 1,197,791 
(2) Rev.mue from gain on investment of !;pecl.d assets 376,998 
(3) Rewnue from membership due~ 93,529,510 
(4) Revenue From ;esenrch commissioning 404,206,000 
(5) Rev.:-nnc from by-prodnc!"$ :\)57,261 ,244 
(()) Revenue from ronunisruons 25.857,000 
(7) Reveuutt from DNA regiolrdlit'l!S 24)00,000 
(8) Rewnue from ~ub~idies. elc. 530.000.000 
(9) Miscellaneous revenue 24,684.064 

Total Program Activity Revenue 6.261 ,2 12,(.07 
2, Program t:.-xpcnses 

( 1) Progr31Tl Expenses 7.119.086.655 
(2) Management Expenses 391.386,946 

Total Prt>gram 8.'Cpen;;es 7.510.473.601 
Cn.•h rtow !Tom Progmm 1\ctivities J ,)49,260,994 

fl. C<JSh Flow fromlnve>iment Activities 
I . 1nv<'Stment Revenue 

(1) Revc11n£' rrorn reversal ofbllllic>lSsctll 100,000,000 
(2) Hevt:nue from reverS>JJ of special aS«els 7,108,000 
(3) Revenue fi:om rever>Jal of,guamnlees anti u'epuo:i!s 22,396,000 
( 4) Revenue from reversal of housing fund loans 3.532,000 

'l'o1lll lnvcsbnent Adi,~ty Revenue 13J,0%,000 
1. Investment h'xpc.ns~ 

( 1) Ka~ic A~~f:ts Acquisition 1!:-."()en~es I 00,000,000 
(2) Sved.<u Ass~ts Acquisition Bxvaru;es 17, 536,000 
(3) Fi.xoo A;,.,;ets Acquisition Exp~n;;es 8,735,370 
(4) llousing Fund Loan Expenses 14.060,000 

"f otal lnvestm ent Expenses 140331.370 
Cam Flow from lnvestment Adivities 7,295,370 

ll. Cash Flow from Financmg 
1. F'mancing Revenue 

( l) Revenue- trorn bo1Towi ugs 3,400,000,000 
Total Pinancing Rewnut' 3,<100,000,000 

I . Finllllcing Exvens .. s 
(f) Loanrepayrnent e.'qlet~~es 2_780.000,000 

'l'o1lll Fina.ncing F::Xpenscs 2,780,000,000 
Clli!IL Flow !i'oru Finan~ing Aotivili._,. 620,000.000 

lV. Clmnge in Cash ~nd Cash Equivalents - 636. 556,3M 
V. Balru1ce of Clll!h and Cn~h F.quiv;ucnt;~ Rt Beg) 1111i ng of Period 949 442,650 
VI. Bal<mctl oi'Cai<la and C<;sh E(tuiv:uenls at End oi'Ptlriotl 312,886,286 
NB 1: S..:ope ofF walls: Tin• scope of fwads mclude!l ca~a and C'dRh "qwv<tleuls. 
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L!ST OF ASSIITS 
lnstitute ofCetncean Research 

A f be s o 30 Septcrn r1010 
Item Amount 

1 A8set.s 
( . Cl!rrent Assr.::l.s 

Ordinaty savings l\ltizuho Corporote Dank, oUter 304.557,107 
Postnl saving~ Yucho Dank 8,329,179 
Rcceivnhlc.• By-product pr<)CCOO$, otJ1er 3,626,763,702 
Advaocc paynl.-JWo Offic<' rent, othcl·· 9,937,l.m 
By-lrrotlucts By-product;; 9,-1617789 
Su;;!Jen~e payment>~ FY20 l 0 program e.-tpatlSt>s, oUter I ,528.790,8~0 
Advances paid Employee aooommodation 62,822 

EfX1Km~es, orl1er 
Total Current Assets 5,487,903,256 

1. Nonenrrent A.~~cts 

(1) Rasi e Assct!l 
Investment sllCuri.lit'S Uovmunt~lltl.louds 28~) ,000 000 
Total Basio Assets 289 000,000 

(2) Special M<le I~ 
t\sselli for Reserve for Mitsubishi Tol..'yo l.lJ''J Bank. 13.175,000 
nl rectors' Retirement ollJCr (fixed-tenn dep~itl;) 
f:lenetils 
AsstlL~ for .Res<:'rve for Mjtsobishi T\l!tYO tJFJ Bmtk. 1~6.1.24,000 
Employees' Relil'ernenl other ([t.'<..:d· l<mr tlepo!\ils) 
Denefits 
!lousing loans J 0 employee$ 4!..087,000 
Total Special Assets 120 98.6,000 

(3) Other Nonco)J'fentAJ:.<:e11: 
lrtl~llOTS l"dt-titiorc:, ollter 8,007,730 
Fi.'l.lure;; and lill:ing,s Electric moving boOK$h~l ve;, 8,381,009 

other 
TelcpltQne suhscription Office (6 li ne~) 526, 100 
rlg)l il! 
Guarantee and lease Offlce and accomnoudation { 15 36,754,6()() 
depooils caees) 
Total Other Noncnrrcnt 5.3,liliQ,4:~9 

Assets 
Tota l Assets 5C.3,655,43\) 

l. Liabilities 6,05\ ,558,6 
95 

! . Currra'nt .Liabilitie$ 
ACC\)llllf.l' pa~hlc Ctmo ~ocinl ln~nmncc Ofticc, 

other 
2:>,(;09,111 

Shott ·tmn l>mt•wiJtgg 1,000,000,000 
Current portion onong- I ,920.000,000 
term borrowings 
i\ocrued oonsUITlption urxes FY2009 ·final consmnption ta."< 17,5 i0,600 
Ailvru1ecs rece[ved FY20 I 0 Tre>J.'Iuy ~nb~i die~ lif!d ~(>6, 176;471 

corU<igrunenl l~es 
D~<po!<ils recei,etl PA YE l~xes, ulll~ '2,391 ,632 
Total Current Linhilities J_.329,687,8 14 

2, Noncnrrenr Assetll 
Long-temo borrowings 1.7'17,148,000 
Reserve for Direclon;' F<lr directors '23,1 75,00() 
Rel:i:o'l.'rn~nl &nt'fils 
Reserve for Employees' For employees 197,811;000 
Retirement Benefits 
T olal Norocwnml Assel~ 1 968,134,000 
'fouol Liabilitit<S )_,297,&"21,1> 

1 1 
Net As~clll 7:'i3,736,XX1 
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I . St!),11ificant Accmu\ting Policies 
( I) Valuation slandwd and method for ~ccnrlties 

!.11slimte,;, l' Cetace-.u~ Re~e:~rch 
.30 St:ptw1Wrl 010 

L Securitie. to be hl\ld to maturity are stat~d at amortised cost (strdight·line method). 
2. Othtlr securities (lho~·e witltoul fai.rmarkel value) are ~lale<l al cosl as delem1ined uy the spedJil: cost rn~Oi•ltl, 

(2) Valuation standard and method for inventories 
The V'dlu$lion slan<l<rrd and m.:thod for h1vtm!ories are based m1 l},~ predicted di~posa hi" price. 

(3) Depreciation me !hod of noncurrent assetll 
Noncnmmt AAsetg arc deprc..'iM<!d by the P.t:might-line method. 

(•1)Act'Ounting [(>rre-,;erve;; 

I . The re~erve ft>r ilil'ectt>rs · relil'err•entbt!l•el:it;; is stated at Ute amoun t which would IJ~ct•melial>le to be IXtid shl'l1kl aU 
directors' oontractt; be volWJtarily tenninated at the balance sheet date. 

2. The reserve for employees' retirement benefits is stated at the amount which WOllld become liable to be paid should all 
employment cnntmcts be vobmtarily termi11ated attJ1e ba]anre sheet date. 

(5) Accounfu1g for Ltla~e Tr~1sactions 
Be.:aUMe financial lease i:J<UlSadions oilier than fOr those in which owoorshi)J is consitlere<.l tu be lnUisJim'ed are ~;~flllll;< 
!'ignificance, !hey are aoooWJted for using a method sinular to tltat for ordinary opemtiog lease contmcts. 

t 6) Accounting: [(If conromptio!l t:a.'Xe.; 

C<.mSllnt]llion taxes <U'tl 3C(10llrtte<J f'>r tmiler the "\ltl( incJu~ivij" nJ~ll10d. Tltij figure obtained aJier de<l i!Cting interim lax llliYilll'.lltS 
·from tlte Ill."{ bw-den for the year under review ts recorded in .acoountl; payable. 

(7) Charogcs ruul BalanCCP. nfl:lasic and Special Assets 
Tl I d bal fb . d . l t< II tc c tanges an fltH .. "'CS 0 as1c an f:PCCia ass:cts are as o ows. 

Item Aalance At &'YOX lncrea~c Dnring 
Balance Sht:et I'Y011 

Dale 
Dmric Asset~ 
Investment secnri ti~'l' 2.~9,000,000 tOO,()(lO,lKlO 
Snb-'T<'tal 289,000,000 J 00,000,000 
Spec.ial.Assets 
11 ousing Loans 31.159,000 14,060,000 
Assets for Reserve for DirectJ;>rs' Retirement 0 23,175.000 
Acncfits 
Asset; fur l{cserve fnr Employees· Hetirem•mt I 6S,S7 1 ,.000 (} J,X16.,000 
Benefits 
Snb-Total 200 030.000 129,05 1. 000 
Total 489,030.000 229,051,000 

(S) Breakdowr! of Funding SoUJ'\Jes, ere. of Basic and S1Je~'ial Asst<IS 
Tt' o akct f fi c~· fb · ct · a1 • tc n IC rc owno Lrl 1 nQ. sources, etc. ~Y 8SIC >11} S[lCCI assc1s J~ as o ows: 

ht>m 

Bao'lc As~et;; 
Investment secw'ilies 
Sub-Total 
Special /\~~ets 
H NL~ing Loan~ 
Asse1li for .Reserve fur Dire<: INs' 
Relirernenl Btlne/il$ 
Assets for Reserve tar Employees· 
Retirement Benefits 
Sub-Total 
To!RI 

(9) A~9ets offered a.s co11nt.emi 
I nvcstment securities 
By-pro.'lducts 

B<tlance at FY09 (ofwhicl1, 
Balance Sheet appropriated from 

Date speci.fied net assets 

289.000.000 
189,000.000 

41 ,6S7,000 
23,175,000 

156,124,000 

220,986,000 
)09. 986,000 

¥240,000,000 
¥!1l l6!,7l:!!J 

0 
0 

() 

0 

0 

0 
() 

Decrcilsc l)nri ng Aruancc at F¥0lJ 
FYO'l Halnnc;:o S hcct 

Dale 

100,000,000 2X9,000,000 
100,000,000 289,,000,000 

3,5.32.000 41,.687.000 
0 23.175.000 

i 04,56.3,000 156, 124,000 

lOS 095 000 120.,986,000 
208,095.000 509,986,000 

(ofwlticlt, (ofwhid1, 
appropriated from responsetJ;> 
2eneral net as.se~) liabilities) 

289,000,000 -
289.000,000 -

() 41 ,6l:l7,000 
I) 23,175,000 

() 156,124.000 

0 )?0,9136,.000 
289,000 ()()() 120. 9X6,000 

( lOl Titc acquiRition cost, aoounnlate,l cier rccjatil)Jl and balance Nl the lialancc sheet date <)fnoncun·ent n~i!€1';:. ~~ Bs.fuJl,)ws: 
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(Yen 
Item Acqnisitif'll cr>~t ACC1UI1U]aled Halance at ~'Y09 

depreciation balMce sheet date 
Other noncltrrent assets 

lnlerio111 l ~.l27,375 4,119,6115 8,007,730 
Fixture~ ~nd fittirtl!.ll 13,399,356 5,018,3117 8,38L009 

Total 2:>,526,731 9,137,992 1 G,3XX,73'J 

(I I) t;;reakclr>wn, book vrunc, fuir market, Vltlne and vn ltt>llion profit/Jo.q;; ofsecuritic~ heJ,J to ITI>lt.m icy 
The breakdO\Yh, book valu0c, fuir maJ·kot value ru1d valtmtion profit/lass ofsccmiti~ held to maturily areas fullo"•a: 

(Yijn 
Ttcm Af'ol:value rn ir m11.rkct value Vnluation pmlit/lou 

lnleresr-bearing Gcwl Bonds lssl"' 284 I 40,000,000 lif0,252,000 252000 
lntc.rest-bcaring Govt Bonds Issue 296 100 000 000 99,940 000 - 60,000 

Total 2110,000,000 2110,192.000 192,000 

(12j Hl\."''lkdown, provider, chru1gc in vnlnc clnring pcnMlnnrler review and balance of~nbsiclics, etc. 
11te breakdown, provider, clwugtl in vdlue during peritxl uu<lerrevitlw and balance ofs1i1Jsidies, etc. are a;; Jollowf. 

Balanue al Increase Decre:JSe Balmtce al E.nuy on 
Name oFSuU,.'<idy ProVider FY08 balance FY09 halmt<:e 

sheet date dnrin£1 'F'Y09 duri ng FY09 sheet date balance sheet 

Whalin!!, fl.escarch Ja]l>m 
Facilitatitm Program Fisheria: 875,426,000 0 80,761,000 1911 n62J)()O ,- - NIA 
Sub;1dy Agency 

(13) Br.,..tkdown of lrart~H'fi! from ~l'eciJ.ied net assels lo gwuoral nel u;;sels 
No specified net:JSsets 

( 14) '!'he de1al ls of transaction$ wi1h related parties are as ful lows1 

Nalurcof Relation;hip Ad T«al Busim:;s:; %of Ai'lilintio Name of dre Asset Voting ConGUmnt Business l'arcy or 
n 

S! Value Qccupati Rigl1ts Director, ltelalionshi 
011 etc. p 

Dirccl.or Min om . l"rc•idcnt . - . 
Morimoto , ICR 

Director Yi:lihil\tro - Director. - . . 
Fujise !CR 

(1r ou )'enl 

f\M]HtiCC 011 

Nature ~f Tran;;actl i\ccou FY09 
Tran'Sllctioo on Value nt Ualmce 

Sheet Date 

T.o"'t . Borrow 4.667 
Glllltantee ings 

-
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9. 9.)7,311 
9.-161,189 

~3. M9,1 11 
I, 000. 000, 000 
l, l:IZO. (H)O, 000 

11. lill>. tiOO 
361>, 116, Iii 

:!,1•.U,G3:! 

I, 7 1i. 14.9. 000 

9 19. H~.6SO 
3.335.~. HO 

B. 038, 1&.1 
31.400. 280 

220,366 
1. ~'0. li1;i, 611:1 

725, frl4 , 9-lO 
... 0·17, 148,. 000 

I'll 

l. 773, t19 
l.5 1i.777 

0 

"' 101, 905. us 
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r 't>~i~!IIJI:J:o~-\'"·Y'l;o. · 7 u-
1. <J>;N€1/;jj)Jil(A 
(i)!IS.:f:Mi.!iii!Jllll!i.A 1.197.791 
®~ ;tjUt. ill! ffllill A 376.998 
@~'ltll!i.A 93.529,510 
@)JI!fi11:ttlillA 404.206.000 
@WJ ilr 4IJJ I& A 5, 157,261,244 
~~tlfi(A 25,8:i7,000 

<!>DNAlUM.<A 24,100.000 

®lill!VJ~~~I&A 530.000,000 
@;$IillA 24.684 .06-1 

!Jt:~liii!JJtl(.A~ I· 6.261 212.607 
2. '!ll=,ll!ti!iifii!Jdli 

CD>IHI.i ~ x Ill 7,119,086,655 
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lll:'li!.!i~I::J:o"i--1'" :;~'l"' · 7o- A 7 295.370 

IU Mli6fUJJl::J:..Q~-v:;~ '-'"' · 7o-
.. t~tml'.'ittJlll;.. 
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JlH1fllifilJI&M~ 3 400.000.000 

2. lttt:5ti!illl!1ili1 
(i)fll' A ~l§ i>"t :IW \ 2.780,000.000 

Ml'Mi!ii!J .!i: lll~r 2 780 000.000 

ll!~lli!ii!I.:J;.O~~-_, $-;.. • 7 c- 620.000.000 

IV ~~&u~~r.1l~~Cl)m!li£tt~ ... 636,;;;;6,364 

v -!!!~&V'~~InlWII$Jq)JII!1'i'J.J!~ 949.442,650 

VI !J/. <i'l& V':!ll. 0.1•1 ;;}~Cl) !IIJA<f~illi 312,886,286 
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Annex 124:  Kyodo Senpaku, “Production and handling of gifts and dispensations 
of meat from the 23rd Antarctic Ocean Cetacean Capture Program”, 
(Press Release, 11 May 2010) at Japan Whaling Association website, 
<http://whaling.jp/press/press100511.html> on 9 March 2011

PRESS RELEASE 

11 M:1y 2010 
Kyodo Scnpaku 

' Production a nd hundlin g of gins and di ~>pcnsalions of mea( following •hl' 
23rd Anlurdic Ocean Cetllceun Cuplurc Program' 

Tho request<> of all 191l crow mcmhors were collected with regard to gift.~ of meat and 
dispensations of meat fur Kyodo Senpaku crew membtrs, and gills of meal produced lrom 
Anlarctjc rnin.kt: whales wt:ro distributed as follows. 

( I} Gift meat preferences were collected &om ere\\ members. and to each person was 
di tributcd a maximum of two strips (of approximately 4 kg each) of salted unesu 
whale meat: or two pieces (of approxtmately 0.~ to 0.9 kg each) of red whale meal per 
person. Crew members who did not want 1111esu were able to exchange one strip of 
une.w for hvo piece!' of red meat. 

As a result. the amounts dis tributed to crewmembers were a total of approximately 
1 .~24 kg of salted une.11l to 175 crew mcmh~..:rs: and a total of approximately 4 12 kg of 
red meat to 192 crew members. 

(2) Meat dispensation preferences were collected. with a maximum of four pieces of red 
meat per- person. and a total of .approximate! 6 15 kg was sold to 183 crew member<~ 

(3) To ensure the tr:msp:1rency of the implemenlalion and milnagement, Kyodo Senp:1lu 
managed all lhe proct:s!lt:S on board, ami ililer cl isembnrkalion, coordinated ull the 
meat g ifts and dispensations of meat and dispatched them to each crew member 
indiv idually. 

(4) SetUemenl of paymt:nl for the rdevilnl wh;de meal to the Institute of Cet .. cean 
Research will be made by Kyodo Senpal"ll pursuant to the retail price determined in 
April. 

F.nquirics: MrTto 
Kyodo Scnpak\1 
03-5547- 1930 
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Annex 125:  Z Doi, “Don’t put out the light of whaling. My view: Takehiko Takayama”, 
Asahi Shimbun, 1 June 1986 (morning edition), 4 [excerpt translated]

'Don ' t Put Out the Light of Wh alin g. My View: Takehiko Takayama' 

By Zi!njiro Doi 
Source: AsnlliSIIi»tbutt, l.June l~6(morningedition), page..JJeue.rptJ 

Intctv icwcr; Japan will deflllite ly witJ1draw fi·om whaling i.n the Ant:~rctic Ocean nc~d tspring 
and trom coastal whaling in two years · time. We could say that Japanese whaling is now 
hovering on the brink. The amlUalmeeting of the Tt1temational Wl1aling Cmwcntion will be 
held on 9 JtUie, but, at tl1is late stage. what argument~ could Japan mnke? 

Takayama: Japan ·s decision to withdraw from whaling Clime after the resolution of the 19K2 
I WC annual meeting to invoke the moratorium on commercial whaling, followed by pressure 
from t11e United States. 1l1e background is that after the Amcrieaus ll1rcatcncd to cut hack 
Japan 's fishing allocation in its 200-nautica l mile zone if Japan continued tu hunt whalt:s, 
Japan swallowed its tears and made the decision to withdraw its whaling fleet. However. 
Japanese whaling is an indtL~try with a long his tory and tradition and it h:IS a finn place in our 
diet. When T think of the livelihoods of the 50,000 people affected, those who work in 
whaling-rt:lated industries and their families. as someone involved in the industry it is only 
natural that I \\ould wanllo fmd some way of enabling the indll8try to slay alive. 

Interviewer: i'.enjim Doi, Editorial ('ommil1ee ~ember 

tvir Tak.ehiro Takayama, 55, Secrel.4lJ1'•GeneraL, Japan Whaling Association. Bum in 
Kagoshima Pn::fecture. tv1r Ta~ayam~• graduated from the fi sht:ries Departmc:nt., faculty of 
Fisheries at Kagoshima Univers ity. He entered Nippon Suisan in 1954. transferring to Nippon 
Kyodo Hogel K:risha in 1976. when the whaling div isions of Nippon Suisan, Taiyo Gyogyo, 
Kyo~-uyo and otJ1er fisheries companies merged to fom1. tlte new company. Ile ha~ worked 
e.xclusively in the whaling sector for his entire career. participating in 25 Antarctic whaling 
fleets. three times as Fleet Commander. He has also worked in northern Pacific Ocean 
whaling and coastal whaling. Mr Takayama took up his current position in 197!i. 
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Annex 126:  T Ito, “Imminent Lock-out from the Sea: Report on Location from 
the Antarctic Ocean Whaling Grounds (Part 10)—Scientific Whaling 
Budget Reinstated (serial article)”, Yomiuri Shimbun, 24 February 
1987 (evening edition), 14

·Imminent Lock-nul from the Sea: Report on Location from the Antarctic Oceltn 
Whaling Grounds (Part 10)-Scientilic Whaling Budget Reinstated (serial 
:lrlide)' 

By Tets uo Ito 
Source: l"ominriS, imbull, 24 February 1987 (evening edition), puge 14 

Tr:msmitted all the: w;~y from the Japanese: mainbnu by short-wave, tl1e tc:x t w;~s a 
little blurred when it atTivcd. But U1e ship's chief newsp~pcr editor. Sciichi Sasaki. 
49, ~ould read it precisely just the same. 

·'Almost Total Reinstatement of Cetacean Research Budget Sees Continuation in 
Antan~tic fron1 This Autumn" 

To Sasaki. U1c headline on U1is news item which arrived on U1e ship 's i:~x machine OJ\ 

7 .January seemed to be literally dancing on the page. 

The paper churning out of tl1c fax machine reported that ·•following negotiations to 
re instate the whaling project budget for cetacean research as requested by the Japan 
Fisherieo:s Ag.c:ncy for the 1987 budge:!, almost tht: full amount of ¥~50 million has 
been approved. a complete reversal from tl1e nil fig~1rc which had been the indicated 
response at tht: unofficial stage.' · The ship was c:xuherant al tllis rare pie~c: of good 
news. 

Due In U1 c: moratorium invoked by the lntem.1tinnaJ Whaling Commission, the: curtain 
will fall on Japan·s commercial whaling activities from thiS whaling season. But. 
under the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, the governments of 
signatory counlric:s may catch and process whales, to the extent necessary for 
·scientific research' including research into population numbers and distribution. 
"lltis is what is meant by the tenn ·scientific whaling· . 

fn addition to its decision to invoke the moratorium. the IWC also has a pL1n to 
conduc.l a comprehensive review of whale resources b,v 1990. And so il is not simply 
wi~hfulthinking Lhat tl1c: path to commercial whaling will he reopen~:d dept:nding on 
1J1c results tor minke whales and other species whose resources arc :1bundant. 

Although lht: purpose is ddined as scit:ntific whaling, the C'onvt!ntion providt!s that 
any whales caught "shaJI so fur as practicable be processed" . Give11 that the whaling 
industr·y is standing at the edge of the precipice, if scientific whaling can be continued 
there will be no interruption to whaling, and to the dissection 3nd processing 
techniques the indusb1• has developed over the past half-century. It mcnns too th:1t 
the whaling vc:ssc: ls and factory ships will nul rendt:rt:d obsolelt:. 

Tllis is precisely why the Nippou Kyodo Hogei Company had repeatedly petitioned 
tlle Japan Fisherit!s Agency to implement scientific whaling. Fleet chief, Capt3in 
Y:~s1JShi Iso. 55. w:~s also passionate in his entreaty that " by using scientific whaling 
we want to somehow rn3n3ge to stay alive until the day t.hal commercial whaling is 
rt!surnc:u··. 
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Of course, since the putpose is research, "unless we keep the catch to the necessary 
minimum we won't be able to avoid being targeted by international criticism", said an 
official from the Whaling Unit, Far Seas Fisheries Division at the Japan Fisheries 
Agency. 

Even today, [whaling] operations barely tum a profit Should catch quotas be 
severely reduced, further employee layoffs and other rationalisation measures would 
be unavoidable. As chief deckhand Minoru Kurino, 52, from the factory ship said "At 
this point of the downturn in the seafood industry it's too late now to tell us to get 
work on another ship", and expressed the deep fear held by every crew member. 

Upon seeing the lead article in the ship's newspaper distributed that aftemoon 
"Scientific Whaling Budget Reinstated", for the moment at least, the fleet's crew 
members heaved a collective sigh of relief. 

Many issues remain, including how the anti-whaling countries will react, and how 
many whales can be caught. That said, it is also true that they do have a slender life
line attached to an albeit uncertain future. 

(Text and photos by Tetsuo Ito, special correspondent on Nisshin Matu No. 3; 
headline design by graphic designer Eita Shinohara. This article concludes the 
series.) 
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Annex 127:  “Fisheries Agency Director-General Told by Prime Minister: Do 
Scientific Whaling that Won’t be Criticised”, Asahi Shimbun, 26 April 
1987 (morning edition), 2

'Fisheries Agency Director-General Told by Prime Minister: Do Scientific Whaling that 
Won't be Criticised' 

Source: Asahi Shiinbun, 26 Apri11987 (morning edition), page 2 

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone instructed Fisheries Agency Director-General Goroku 
Satake yesterday, 25 ApriL to ensure that the scientific whaling scheduled to take place from 
December this year through to !\!larch next year in the Antarctic Ocean "does not give the 
impression of being unfair", and told the Director-General to examine methods of scientific 
whaling that will not be criticised as being ' 'the de facto continuation of commercial whaling" 
by the United States, which is opposed to whaling. It is believed that the Prime Minister's 
remarks were prompted by his appreciation of developments by environmentalist groups in 
the United States in the lead-up to his visit to that country. 

The Prime Minister, mentioning that the 825 whales which will be taken for the research are 
just over 40 percent of the total caught by commercial operations in the previous season, said 
that "My gut feel is that this seems like too large a number." In response, Director-General 
Satake replied that ''this number can be confidently explained to the International Whaling 
Commission by our scientists." 
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Annex 128:  “A Message to the World: Sustainable Whaling. Three Whaling Groups’ 
New Year’s Press Conference”, The Fishing & Food Industry Weekly, 
1559 (25 February 2003), 19

'A Message to the World: Sustainable ·whaling. Three Whaling Groups' New Year' s 
Press Conference' 

Source: The Fishing & Food Industry Weekly 1599 (25 February 2003), page 19 

On 24 January, the leaders of the tluee main whaling-related organisations, Seiji Ohsumi, 
Director-General of the Institute of Cetacean Research; Hiroshi Ogawa, President of Kyodo 
Senpaku; and Keiichi Nakajima, President of the Japan Whaling Association, held a New 
Year's press conference at which they identified the 55th Annual Meeting of the International 
Whaling Commission, to be held in Berlin in June, and the success of scientific whaling as 
the key issues for the coming year. A summary of their comments is as follows. 

Increase supportive countries, normalise the IWC 

Director-General Ohsumi: 

Last year we undertook some very busy work, with the two high points ofthe year being the 
IWC Shimonseki Annual Meeting and the commencement of the full-scale survey JARPN II 
in the northern Pacific Ocean. This year, the major jobs waiting for us are, obviously, 
JARPN II, Stage II of JARPA, our response to the IWC Annual Meeting in Berlin, and 
JARPA II following the review of JARPA. At present, the 16th JARPA survey is progressing 
steadily, and we plan to hold an open day for the whaling fleet at Kochi City in April. The 
second major survey, JARPA II, will commence from April. We intend to make a success of 
the 2nd Traditional Whale Region Summit to be held in Itsuki City in May. 

The 55th Annual Meeting of the International Whaling Commission will be held in Berlin 
beginning in May. We intend to cooperate with the government and strive to increase the 
number of votes which are supportive of whaling. With the proportion of moderates 
decreasing, the IWC is increasingly falling into non-functionality. We have to increase the 
number of supportive states and normalise the IWC. 

We should quickly present internationally a vision for the kind of whaling that ought to be 
resumed, and obtain the understanding and support of people worldwide. Whaling in the 
future must be sustainable on the Japanese model, which uses every part of the whale for 
food. Further, we should promptly obtain domestic agreement that profits obtained from 
whaling will be returned to the international community, and also lobby firmly the 
international community. 

President Ogawa: 

Kyodo Senpaku is engaged in scientific whaling through the charter ofresearcl) vessels to the 
Institute of Cetacean Research. At present, seven of our eight vessels are engaged in 
scientific whaling. We currently have 250 crew members and 32 land staff. Since 1990, 
these staff have been accepted from the three companies Maruha, Nippon Suisan and 
Kyokuy6. Our greatest mission is the passing on of the whaling technologies and techniques 
to the future. We are also continuing technological improvements in order to create quality 
products. The sales of by-products of research have been affected by deflation, calling for 
greater sales efforts. 
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President NakaJima: 

Last year we w~re very active at lhe IWC meeting in Shimonoseki and enlivened 11'1e event. 
We m1,1sl nul allow [he results of this lo faJl aw;ty. The anti-whaling forces appear Lo be 
inCJ·casi.ng the number of new member countries, and so it is important that we counter this 
by quickly obta.ining a majority support of members, and working towards llu: normalisation 
of the IWC. Last year, a-n alliliated group of like-minded Diet Members was formed within 
the Clean Government Party (Komeit6'), and the group SUPU (Sustainable Use 
Parliamentarians Union) Japan was also launched. We intend to further reinforce the 
domestic support framework and maintain our close relations with the Diet. We will also 
reinforce our cooperation with the local governments concerned. \Ve intend to achieve 
successful outcomes for the rese-.u-ch tlcct open day to be held in April in Koch.i C ity and the 
2"d Summit of Traditional Whaling Regional Communities to he held in May in Ikitsuki 
fown, Nagasaki Prefecture. 
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Annex 129:  “Debate: Pros and Cons of Scientific Whaling”, Mainichi Shimbun, 3 
October 2005, 3 (column by T Kasuya translated) 

'Debate: Pros and Cons of Scientific Whaling' 

Column by Dr Toshio Kasuya, Lecturer, Teikyo University 
Source: Jlfainichi Shimhun, 3 October 2005, page 3 

There can be no doubt that the International Convention for the Regulation of 
Whaling does allow scientific whaling by its member countries. There is, however, a 
multitude of problems associated with the continuation of scientific whaling. 
The reasons for this can be broadly divided under three main points . 

The first is the issue of whether it is appropriate to use the animals for experiments? 
The vast majority of scientific societies have self-imposed regulations which instmct 
that experiment animals should not be made to suffer any more than is necessary. The 
above Convention considers whales to be marine resources. Whales, however, are a 
shared asset belonging to humankind, and they are not the private property of the IWC 
member countries. It has been sixty years since the Convention was signed, and the 
Convention is no longer in keeping with the standard views of animals that now 
prevail internationally. If researchers disregard this and insist on continuing with 
whaling for science, this should be considered nothing other than the self-centred 
attitude of those researchers. 

The second point 1s whether or not scientific whaling in fact has a scientific purpose 
as recognised by the Convention. The annual expenditure on research whaling is 
approximately ¥6 billion. Of this, leaving aside government subsidies, ¥5 billion is 
being paid for through the sales of whale meat. Were there no sales revenue, then the 
whaling industry stakeholders could not be maintained and the shipping companies 
could not collect a return on the constmction costs of the whaling vessels. This 
mechanism is quite plainly an "economic activity", in which there is no room to 
reflect any autonomy of the scientific researchers. This is surely not the "scientific 
purpose" that is recognised by the Convention. 

The third point is whether the methods of "scientific whaling" are scientifically 
acceptable. The Institute of Cetacean Research asserts that it "cannot collect the data. 
without lethal research methods". However, collection of biopsy samples is enough 
to ascertain lipid levels and pregnancy rates. Whale faeces need only be collected to 
determine what the whales are feeding on. 

The primary purpose of the second-stage research is "to constmct a model of the 
ecosystem". Since, at present, there is no ecosystem model for analysing the role of 
the whales in the ocean, the need to create such a model is understandable. While age 
data from the whales' ear plugs cannot be obtained without killing the whale, the 
researchers ought first to build a model using the vast amounts of data accumulated 
through commercial whaling and the first-stage of the research, and then, only in 
cases for which the data is still insufficient, should they supplement it with scientific 
whaling. 

In the 1980s I worked in the Japan Fisheries Agency and was involved in the drafting 
ofthe research whaling program. For this project, the parameters we were given were 
to "draft research that will allow the whaling of a sufficient number of whales to cover 
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..:osts and which w ill J\Ot be completed in a short time-frame." I certainly regret my 
naivete at Ute time when I reflc.ct now on how I assisted in the establ isluncnt of the 
kind of ~cientific whaling that seeks to elude the law. 

Dr Toshio Kasuya, 67, graduated from University .of Tokyo~ he has taught at TeiJ..J'O 
University from 2001 after working at the Japan Fisheries Agent;y and otl1er 
government institutions; he has been a member of the IWC Scientific Committ.ee; hi~ 
special area of research is marine mammal~. 
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Annex 130:  K Nakano, “To Protect Whale Eating Culture, The Japan Fisheries 
Agency Supports A Meat Wholesaler to Develop Sales Channels 
Targeting School Lunches”, Nikkei Sangyo Shimbun, 29 May 2006, 21

'To Protl'Ct Whale Eating C ultur(', the Japan Fisheries Agency Supports a ~lent 

Whol~alcr to DeY<'lop Sai<'S Channd~ Targeting School Lunches' 

IJy Kl'ilmke 'akanu 
Stturcl': Nikkei SntrgJ'U Sllimbun, 29 M ay 2006, page 21. 

Scit:ntilic Whaling Expansion and Increas ing Stockpilt:s 

Amid concerns aboul the s urplus of whale meut resulting from the expansion in scientific 
wh(l]ing, a new wh:1le-m~il wholesaler company, Geishoku Rubo [TN: lit: Whalt: Cuisint: 
Labor:1tory j, located in 1vlinato Ward, Tokyo, was established on l May wiU1 :~s~ist:mcc from 
the Japan Fisheries Agency and otl1er organisations. Its charter is to develo1) new sales 
chann~ls for whalt: meat, which has almost dis:1ppe;u·ed Ji·om dining room t;~bles during the 
25 ycm's since the commencement of the ball on commercial whaling. Any increase in 
whale-meat stocl\s is likely to add force to tl1e criticism from envil'onmental Jlrotection 
groups and so people in U1e seafood industry have high oxpcct:1tions of the new comp;my. 

Consistent supply difficult 

Geisboh Rabo Luts b(X,'tl established as the Japanese equivalent of 11 limited liability company. 
'l11e tonner consultant, Mr lliroshi Tanaka. who will be tl1e company's managing director, 
has invested Y l million of his own funds in the company. Kyodo Scnpak"'\1 (Chuo Ward. 
Tokyo) has provided a loan of ¥20 million for operating capital. Kyodo Senpaku has been 
exclusively commissioned to market whale meat by the Institute of Cet:~cean Research (ICR). 
\\ luch c.mics out scientific whaling. In consultation with ICR and Kyodo Scnpaku. 
Geishoku Rabo will develop new sales channels for\\ hale meal, and the company is to be 
dissolved in 5 years time. 

Managing Director· Mr Tanaka will tafget sales to catering services supplying hospitals and 
company caft:terias. The ;;~Jlowable catch in the Southern Ocenn, the principal n:se:~rch zone. 
this year doubled to 850 whales, wllich was an increase to approximately 3.700 tonncs. 
Scientific whaling is also conducted in otlleJ' sea areas and the amount of whale meat 
distributed dome~t ic<~lly is predicted to reach a total of :~bou t 6,000 tonnes. 

Mr Tnnaka explains. however, that "thic; is an overwhelmingly ;;mall amount compat•ed to the 
annual consumption of beef which exceeds 800,000 lonnes". Low distribution volumes m•1kt: 
it d ifficult to sell to businesses sucl1 as restaurant chains ;md high volume retail outlets wl1ich 
demand stable supplies. flowever, low volumes are rnanage:.~hle for ot-ganisational food 
providers whicl1 will provide it in the fom1 of once-a-monU1 "speci~l menus". 

While middle-ag(;ld and older people retain a lomlness lor whale meat. it is far less familiar to 
the younger gcncrnlion. This means that one of Gcisholm Rabo ·s primary tasks is to develop 
new menus lor whale meat. Of the ton ur so employees. the intention is that the majority will 
be chefs and diCoJticiaos. The aim is to encourage its use mi.xed with other meats and o;x:tol it!l 
nutritional superiority as a high-protein low-fat meat. 

Kyodo Senp;dw. the traditional seller of whale me:~t. has sold the meat mainly U1rough the 
central wholesale markets located across Japan. Whale meat prices arc decided by Ute 
Institute of Cetacean Research. and the current wholesale price is approxjmately ¥2,00011\g 
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for red meat. Partly because whale meat is expensive compared to other meat, stockpile 
levels are at about 1,300 tonnes. Geishoku Rabo intends to develop new markets amounting 
to 1,000 tonnes in the first year and to increase annual volumes handled to 3,000 tonnes after 
five years. 

The annual budget for scientific whaling is almost ¥5 billion. Of this, government subsidies 
are only ¥500 million. The balance is provided by sales of whale meat and so, as the 
President of the Japan Whaling Association l\1r Makoto Ito explains, "unless it sells well, 
there will be a significant impact on continued whaling". 

Seafood companies hesitant 

Notwithstanding the expansion in scientific whaling, in March this year, Nippon Suisan and 
the other four seafood companies which had invested in Kyodo Senpaku, announced the 
transfer of all of their shares in the company to public interest organisations, including the 
Institute of Cetacean Research, for no consideration, explaining that "scientific whaling has a 
strong public interest aspect to it, and it is not easily carried out by the private sector". 

The backdrop to this is appears to be concerns with regard to environmental protection 
groups and similar organisations. Groups such as Greenpeace are fiercely opposed to the 
expansion of whaling in the Antarctic Ocean. In April, Nippon Suisan decided to suspend 
manufacture of canned whale meat as a result of a boycott on the products of its affiliated 
companies in Europe and North America. Company President l\1r Naoya Gakizoe explained 
to investors that ''Our very involvement in whaling leads to business risks". 

With the negative image of whaling and the drift away from whale meat among young people, 
the key question is whether during such adverse times it will be possible to protect Japan' s 
traditional culture of eating whale meat and carrying out whaling. The answer may depend 
on the trial and error conducted at Geishoku Rabo during the next five years. 

[TN: Diagram/photo not reproduced) 

The majority of the budget for scientific whaling is earned from sales of whale meat -
courtesy of the Institute of Cetacean Research 
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Annex 131:  “Shimonoseki City Operator of Shimonoseki Kaikyokan Aquarium 
Becomes Scientific Whaling Major Shareholder; City to Support  
Re-start of Commercial Whaling”, Nihon Keizai Shimbun – Regional 
Economy Section: Chugoku A, 4 July 2006, 11

'Shimonoscki City Operator of Sbim onoscki Kaikyokan Aquarium Become Scientific 
W hal ing Maj or Sha rt'hold<'r; C ity to Support RNctart of Commercial W ha ling' 

Source: 'ilwn Kei:;ai Sllimbun- Uegi01ml Economy Section: Clmgoku A, 4 J uly 2006, 
pnge 1l 

Shi.rnonosck.i Mm·inc Sciences Academy (Director: Mr Kiyoshi Ejima. Mayor of 
Shimonoseki City). an ext1:1mal orgarcisation of the City of Shimonoseki in Ynm:1guchi 
Prefecture and the operator of tlte Shimonoseki Mnrinc Sciences M useum. Shimonoscki 
KaiJ.:y,>kan Aquarium. has become a major l;hareholder in Kyudo Senpaku (C'huo-ku., Tokyo; 
President: Mr Kaz uo Yamamura), Japan's only scienll lic whaling entervrise, by acquiring a 
19.4% sh:u·c in the cmnp:my worth ¥49 million :11 face value. Shimonosoki C ity will usc the 
data or• whales owned by Kyodo Senpal,:u atShitnono~eki Kaikyokan aquarium and wilt lend 
l\u·ther support towards the resumption of conunercia I whaling. 

Mayor Ej ima and Pre!i ident Yamamura made the announcement at a press conference at 
Shimonoseki City Hilll on 3 July. Kyodo Senpaku is in tl1e process o f conversion into a 
public-bcncftt company, and it reportedly approved of Shimonoscki City's cfforl~ to become 
a '\vlule town··. 

Kyodo Scnpaku was established in 1987 during the ongoing moratorium on commercial 
wh:~ l ing. It is tl1e only company in Japan that continues to supply research vessels and crews 
to the govcrruncol's research whaling program. It is also contracted to sell the whale meal 

Accor<ling lo President Yamamura. since the company 's shareholders had been priva te-sector 
enterprises. from the v iewpoint of "placing more empha~is on the public benefit" of the 
company's operations, at l11t: t:nd of June, the five lbnner shareholders. including a Maruha 
affili:•le, tr:msferred the ir shares in equal proportions lo the Shimonoseki M:~rinc Sciences 
Academy and four foundations based in Tokyo, including U1c Institute of Cetacean Research 
located in Chuo-ku. Tokyo. 

Under Kyodo Senpalcu's new shareholder structure, lite Academy :md the other four 
foundations wi ll each hold 19.4'}o of the shares, while K yodo Senpaku director'S wi ll hold U1e 
remaining 3%. 

Shimonoseki City's new m le as a major shareholder in Kyodo Senpaku has strengtl1ened its 
links with whales, and is likely to enable it to promote its '\vhnle town" rn t:<•sures nationally. 

The Shimnnoseki Kaik:yokan aquarium plans to place eff01t~ into rese:u·ch :md exhibi ts about 
whales. If commercial whaling is resumed, th is is likely to be useful for wh:•ling·bas1:1d 
promotional activities. 

Shimonoscki City has held send-off ceremonies for the Sout11em Ocean research whaling 
fleet each season since 1998_ and. in 2002, hosted the annual meeting of tl11:1 lnlemational 
Whaling Commission (1\VC). 1\fayor Ejima commented, "r\s a shar~:holder of tho research 
whaling comp:ut~·· we want to continue to prov ide assist:mcc towards titc resumption of 
whalrng wilh the underStanding of our city's citizens.,_ 

[TN: Graphic not reproduced_] Shimonoseki City is the site of a send-off ceremony for tbc 
Southen1 Ocean research whaling fleet. 
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Annex 132:  “Kyodo Senpaku: 980 Shares Each to Five Foundations in Total Share 
Transfer”, Nikkei Sangyo Shimbun, 4 July 2006, 18

' J.:yod o Senpaku: 980 Shares Each to Five Foundations in Total Share Transfer ' 

Source: Nikkei San(DIO Slrimbun, 4 July 2006, page 18 

Shimonoscki: On 3 June, scientific whaling company Kyodo Scnpaku (Chuo W:u·d. Tol--yo. 
President tvft Knzuo Yamamura) announced that at the end of June its five corporate 
shareholders. including a Maruha-aililiatc:, had transferrc:d ;~II of the: company's sh:m:s to five 
iucorporntcd fowHiations, including Shimonoseki Marine Science Acndcmy (Shimonoscki 
City, Yamaguchi Prefecture) and the Institute o f Cetacean Research (Chu<> Ward, Tokyo), 
with 980 shares tmnsferrud to e11ch found:ttion. 

'l'ht: stock ownership level of each of the founda tion~ is 19.4°~, (par v;d uc.: of¥49 million) and 
Kyodo Senpaku flirtJctors own the remaining 3°o. 

Outing the period that commerC-ial whaling has been temporarily suspended. Kyodo Senpaku 
has been SUI>plying research vessels and crew for IJ1e govemmonl 's scientific whal ing 
progr:1ms. 

WiU1 the objective ol' emph:tsising ilie pt~blic inten:s t natun: of the program. the shnreo; "ere 
transferred to public-interest corporations as tbey had been owned by private companies. An 
extraordinary general meeting wlll be held in mid-Augus t to determine the company 's new 
directors nnd related matters. 

The Sh imonosekJ C ity orgnnisation which operates Ute Shimonoscki Kaikyolmn Aqunnun1 
has become a major shareholder of the scientific whaling company. The City will provide 
support towards the resumption of"commercial activi ties". 
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Annex 133:  T Miyazaki, “So That’s Why! Economics: Marketing Power-up, 
Boosting Excess Consumption at Pubs and School Lunches”,  
Yomiuri Shimbun, 5 September 2006 (morning edition), 11

'So T hat 's Why! Economics: .Marketing Power-up, Boosting Execs Consumption at 
Puhs and School Luoclu~s· 

lly Taken Miyanki 
Source: J"omiuri Sllimb1111, 5 Seplem ber 2006 (morning ctl ilinn), puge 11 

An uncxp..cted excess sees a forgotten taste g;1in ' 'regular·• st:1tus on pub menus and targeted 
at school lunches 

Tht~ number of food companies and e11leries using whale me01t is on the rise. But whi le whale 
mellt for culin:uy purposes is being placed on the market, wh:llo meal inventories have lllso 
been expanding. The people involved with whaling are h-y ing lwrcllo expand con._~umption . 

Whale meat S(llcs arc a very impoi1ant fmancial source for research whaling. Future research 
whaling is likely to be obstructed unless whale meal consumption increases. and this is why 
industry insiders see it as an emergency issue. 

llealth food promoljon 

l\ lo I of the whale meat eaten by consumers is meat from whales wb.ich have been caugl1t for 
!>Cientifie whaling, processed and then sold aftel' beiJlS s tudied tor research. "J11e !J~~titute of 
Cetacean Rcsc!lfclL wJuch conducts survey wlwl.ing. puts the meat on the mnrkct through the 
Tol.:-yo-based s hip company Kyodo Senpa.k"U.. which is commissio1led to carry out the 
whaling. 

Kyodo Senpaku has been recently strengtJ1ening its ~a les promotion of whale meat. and so 
U1ere have been more cases of food companit::s and t:alerit:s st:~rting to sell the meat. 

From March, Nippon Meat Packer' s Tok-yo-based subsidiary. lloko. begnn selling three 
dillcmmt types of new product using whate meat, including a retort p:~ck called l'rm7(1foni as 
well as canned products with cooked whale meat. 

Tht: company said lltat '"we expect this will sell well if we can get the b;~by boomt:r 
generation. which prev iously ate whale meat, to revive the ir memories of t11c tMtc." 

From November 2005, the restaurant chain store "Chimney", also oper:tled by Nippon Meal 
Packers. began selling seven types of whale meat dishes. including fried whale meat fritters 
and whale meat sashimi. at its 200 "Hana no Mai" eateries nationwide. 

Until then, Ilana no Mai had listed whale meat on its limited seasonal menus, but thi~ wa~ 
U1en miscd a notch to appear on the regular menu. Wh.ile the whale meal fritters are 
approximately 50 per cent more expensive titan chicken menl fi·iuers. their sales put them in 
the top HI most popular products of the restaurant chain. 

lu addition to tl1c above. lbe major foodstuffs supermarket Maurctsu :llso started selling 10 
different lines of whale meat product, including sashimi. from June 2<}{)5. 

The Institute of Cetacean Research and other related organisations arc aiming to expand the 
sales channels whale meat. In f.. lay 2006, tl1e ICR established the company Geishoku Rabo 
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[TN: lit: Whale Cuisine Laboratory], based in Tokyo, and this company has been marketing 
whale meat to industry sectors that produce lunches for organisations such as hospitals and 
universities. 

Mr Tanaka, Managing Director of Geishoku Rabo, is making the appeal that "whale meat is 
high protein and low calorie. Its former reputation of being tough to eat has been improved 
through advances in refrigerating technology". 

Whale meat inventories doubled in past ten years 

The industry is so keen to market the product because consumption has remained stuck at low 
levels while supply has expanded considerably. 

As the Institute of Cetacean Research increased the types of whales which it culls for detailed 
scientific surveys, the amount of whale meat provided rose from 2,450 tonnes in 2000, to 
5,560 tonnes in 2005. 

But consumption of whale meat has not expanded as expected. In 1982, the International 
Whaling Commission introduced a moratorium on commercial whaling, and Japan, from 
1988, stopped commercial whaling. Per-capita whale meat consumption, which was 2,000 
grams approximately 40 years ago, fell to 50 grams in 2005. 

The result of this was that in distributor freezers and other areas, the inventory of whale meat 
in 2005, as a yearly average, increased 45% over the previous year, to 3,945 tonnes, which 
was about twice the amount of 10 years previously. 

In December last year, the Institute for Cetacean Research, which sets the price for whale 
meat, lowered the wholesale price by 20 per cent. But while retail sales of whale meat 
expanded by 50% between January and July over the same period last year, distributors ' 
inventories still did not fall. 

One reason is that "there's a deep-seated feeling among consumers that whale meat is hard to 
get", according to an official in the Japan Fisheries Agencies ' Whaling Section, while others 
point out a shift away from whale meat among young people, in particular. 

Will unsold whale meat squeeze research whaling? 

Approximately 90 percent of the ¥6 billion annual budget for research. whaling is met tlu·ough 
the sales of whale meat. Unless whale meat can be sold, it will be not possible to conduct the 
scientific whaling as they would like. 

The Institute of Cetacean Research, from 2007 onwards, plans to further increase the number 
of whales culled for scientific research and expects that the amount of whale meat which will 
be provided to the market will expand to about 7,000 to 8,000 tonnes per year. 

Unless consumption increases, inventories will only build up, leading to the situation where 
there will be insufficient funds to be directed to scientific whaling. 

There is also the fact that Japan is seeking the resumption of commercial whaling at the 
International Whaling Commission. At the Annual Meeting, which was held in June this 
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year, the joint declaration put forward by Japan and other pro-whaling nations was adopted 
hy a margin of one vote. '01e declaration included the s tatement tl1at the temporary ban on 
commercial whaJing was "no longer necessary". '111e inte-rnational deb;1te qver whaling, 
however, may be influenced by the impression that whale meat consumption is not solidJy 
expanding. 
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Annex 134:  “Whale meat sales to livestock producers: Targeting non-fisheries 
sales channels”, Nikkan Minato Shimbun (Fisheries & Food News), 27 
November 2006, at Japan Whaling Association website, 
<http://www.whaling.jp/news/061127m.html> on 21 February 2011

'Whale meat sales to livestock producers: Targeting non-fisheries sales channels' 

Source: Nikkan Minato Shimbun (Fisheries & Food News), 27 November 2006 

In September, Geishoku Rabo [TN: lit: Whale Cuisine Laboratory] (Minato Ward; Managing 
Director, 1vh Hiroshi Tanaka) began the sale of whale meat to the livestock industry. Having 
obtained permission to deal in seafood products, livestock producers in Osaka Prefecture 
have purchased red meat and breast meat from Geishoku Rabo to produce trial products. 

They will also take on outsourced processing from Geishoku Rabo. Geishoku Rabo is a 
limited liability company which was incorporated on 1 May with the objective of opening 
new sales channels for whale meat following the expansion of the cetacean capture surveys 
and the increased supply of whale meat by-product. 

The adoption of whale meat has been limited so far, and Geishoku Rabo aims to open new 
sales channels, such as hospitals and company cafeterias, which are unlikely to compete with 
existing markets. 
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Annex 135:  K Oyamada, “(Observer: Taxes – Lifestyles – Money) The Real 
Reasons for Continued Whaling”, Asahi Shimbun, 18 January 2008 
(morning edition), 8

'(Observer: Taxes- Lifestyles- Money) The Real Reasons for Continued Whaling' 

By Kenji Oyamada 
Source: Asahi Shimbun, 18 January 2008 (morning edition), page 8 

Two anti-whaling activists, an Australian and a Briton, were temporarily apprehended after 
boarding a Japanese whaling vessel without consent. There are various arguments for and 
against whaling, but acts such as boarding a ship without petmission and attempting to tangle 
ropes in the ship's propellers cettainly cannot be excused. 

At the same time, there are undoubtedly many people who ponder why the Japanese 
Government is so intent on continuing whaling? Most people would not be bothered if whale 
meat was not available. And the major seafood companies say that demand is limited and that 
they do not want to engage in commercial whaling. 

The view of the Japan Fisheries Agency (JF A) is that fish stocks are in decline around the 
world because whales are eating several hundred million tonnes of fish a year and that 
research into their ecosystems is needed. 

There is also the view that another aim of the JF A is to support the Institute of Cetacean 
Research (ICR), an incorporated foundation under its jurisdiction which implements the 
research whaling. The ICR is a destination for golden-parachuters from the JF A and, at 
present, four former JFA officials are ICR board directors. 

The ¥7-8 billion earned from the sale of 4-5,000 tonnes of whale meat every year are used to 
fund its activities. In 2007, it received about ¥500 million in government subsidies. Last year, 
a f"rre on board one of the whaling vessels led to a drop in revenue. The price of whale meat 
was raised to make up for that lost revenue. 
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Annex 136:  K Oyamada, “Scientific Whaling: Financial Pressure.  ICR misses ¥1 
Billion Financing Repayment in 2006/07 Account Settlement”,  
Asahi Shimbun, 2 February 2008 (morning edition), 9

'Scientific Whaling: Financial Pressure. ICR misses ¥1 Billion Financing Repayment in 
2006/07 Account Settlement' 

By Kenji Oyamada 
Source: AsahiShimbun, 2 February 2008 (morning edition), page 9 

The cash position for Japan's scientific whaling is worsening. As of its 2006 business year 
account settlement (October 06-September 07), the Institute of Cetacean Research (ICR), the 
whaling program's implementing organisation, has been unable to pay back¥ 1 billion of the 
¥3.6 billion interest-free loan provided by the government for operating expenses. Last year, 
incidents on the whaling vessels included a fire and a fatal accident. The direct cause for the 
missed repayment was a 20% drop in whale meat sales following interruptions to operations, 
but other factors, including escalating costs in line with recently expanded catch amounts, 
and a major drop in whale meat prices in 2005-6, have also made an impact. 

Backfire: catch increase, price cuts 

The ¥3.6 billion sum was provided as a short-term loan from the Overseas Fishery 
Cooperation Foundation of Japan, an organisation supervised by the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries. The plan was to borrow it at the start of the fiscal year, and repay it 
by the end of the same year. As finances became tighter, however, it is understood that the 
I CR ananged to repay ¥1 billion of the loan in instalments over four years starting fi'om 2007. 

A national government subsidy is the source of the loan funds provided by the Overseas 
Fishery Cooperation Foundation of Japan, which means that the interest-free finance 
provided to ICR is, in effect, a government loan. The ICR started borrowing money from the 
Foundation from its 2001 settlement, when it began increasing the whale catch. The amount 
borrowed in the first year was ¥1.2 billion but as catch numbers increased so did the loan 
amount. The ICR is reported to have also borrowed from the private sector at one stage, but 
subsequently abandoned this strategy due to the high interest rates. 

In 2005-6, ostensibly to expand its research on whale ecology, the ICR raised the number of 
whales caught in the Antarctic Ocean from 440 to 850. The volume of whale meat supplied 
also grew by over 30%. Because this is a public program and there is no need to generate a 
profit, the price of whale meat was lowered by an average of 20%, but this ultimately resulted 
in a drop in sales income of around 6% on the previous year. 

At the same time, the ICR' s costs rose 10% as a result of the expansion in the whaling fleet 
from 5 to 6 vessels, and the lengthening of the survey period. One source said, 'In retrospect, 
we probably reduced the whale meat price too much. ' 

The 2006 budget settlement recorded a deficit of ¥700 million, and returns to state coffers, 
usually in the order of several tens of millions, fell to zero. The explanation offered by the 
Fisheries Agency's Far Seas Fisheries Division, which oversees the program, and ICR 
executives, is that "the problem last fiscal year was caused by fires and other unexpected 
difficulties. [f we regain our regular pace this year, the balance of payments will return to 
normal." 
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However. thjs year the ICR has seen a continuation of tl1c intermittent obstructjvc :~ction by 
American conscJVation groups, and since 15 Febtuary wbaling acti,·ity has been suspended. 
A prolongation of ll1is situation will r~ult in a fall in whale me11t supply volumes, anc.l may 
lc.1d to a fur1her wol"!lening in thciCR"s fmancial position. 

Proj ects operaled by national policy company 

The company which manages tile scientific whaling research vessels and crewmembers and 
:~ctually implements the project is Tokyo-based Kyodo Scnpaku. Kyodo Scnpaku recorded 
sales of nbout ¥6 billion and net pl'Ofit of about ¥5 million for its nccoUJits period ct1ding 
()etobcr 2007. '11le company says ihllt it secures a profit every yenr. 

Eighty percent of Kyoclo Scupaku's sales income comes from tho lCR i11 tho form of charter 
fceR and the commission, of 5.5%, on the sale nf whale meat to leading wholesalers at 
wholes:1 lc markets nationwide. 

The company has a staff of around 300 who are frnm major sc.:atooc.l companies. Sources say 
while there many arc specialists in dissecting whales and predicting wh.sle su1face points, a 
major challenge is the issue of younger employees who want to ll Void long periods at sea and 
do not stay witll U1e company. 

Kyodo Sctlpai..'U was fom1cd through amaJgamation of tbc whaling divis ions of tlu·ee firms, 
Taiyo Gyogyo tnow Manllta Nichiro Holdings). Nippon Suisan. and Kyokuyo. These 
leading seafood companies, however_ withdrew f1•om the sector in 2006, due to the risk of 
being targetec.l by the anti-whaling movement and the profitability of whaling. All of Kyodo 
Senpaku"s shares were sold to rrvc juridical found;~tions under the Iinislry of Agriculture. 
Forestry and Fisheries, effectively making it a national policy company 
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~'lui• or ~·u n<h ro-,. Scientific Whaling 
(Fis.:al year:1006, round~d to nearest\' 100 million) 
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Fiscal2000 2.4.50 te>~mes 50 Nil 
fiscal 200 l 1 6-20 J.ormes 48 12 
fo'is<-..1 2002 J 270tQIUt .. 57 20 
Fisool 2003 3.380 tOJJne;l 59 25 
Fiscal2004 •I.J so toruteS 71 25 
Fis.:all005 5.560 tomtes 67 36 
F'iscal 2006 4 154 tonnes S4 36 
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T he Lireslyle Pel"specliVe 

The prio~s of goods such as broad and noodles aru of particular ooncem at lhc moment. 
MAl'F h»s raised the source price o~· wltcat by 30'1io sinoo April . Food products from Chi.on 
are anollaer worry, Otloel' ooncerrur include where Llle """"""'Y i• ile<tded, ;md wl•tl will 
l1apJJeu lL' tliU' pen1>iou told n1edirul cacesy~de~u:;. 
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A priority policy? 

And lhen U1ere is scientific whaling. I do Ulink tlmt Japan has a right to catch whales, and lo 
eat them. Some level of research activity is probably necessa1y, too. B1,1l should whaling 
policy rc<~lly be high on the pri01ity Jist for a national governntent confronted by so many 
other problems? We live in an era when even the postal service has been privatised. [s this 
really the policy that the people want? I think we need to get back to bas ics and reconsider. 
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Annex 137:  K Oyamada, [(From the coalface) Whale Meat Goes Unsold. Supplies 
Increasing, But Distribution Channels Not Expanding. Government-
Backed Distributor Operating at Loss”, Asahi Shimbun, 19 February 
2008 (morning edition), 8

'(From the coalface) \Vhale meat goes unsold. Supplies increasing, bul dislrfbulion 
channels not expanding. Government-backed distributor operating at Joss' 

By Ken_ji Oyamad a 
Source: Asalli Sltimbun, 19 February 2008 (m oa·ning edition), page 8 

As a result of the Govcmmcnfs expansion of it~ research whaling program. it now faces the 
challeng<:: of what to do with the increased quantities of whale meal it produces. TI1e 
company that· it set up to develop new sales cham1els for w hale meat is expected to post its 
secc.md consecutjve operating loss, and local distributors in regions with strong lies to whales 
nrc also reaching a limit to what they can do. Approximately 1\:vcnty years afte1· commercial 
whaling ended. consumers are less interested in whale meat. and it will be no easy task to 
bridge the gap between that waning demand and the growing volume of supply. 

A sushi restaut"dnt owner in Boso, Cbiba Prefecture, asked, «Whale meat is very bl<.>ody, 
which puts female customers off. What can 1 do?" 

"One suggestion would be to top the meat wi1J1 a black sauce or put vegetables undemeath it 
to make the blood less visib le." So advises Hiromitsu Nozaki (55), executive chef of 
Waketol-.--uy<nnn, a famous Japanese restaurant in Azabu, Tokyo. 

On 28 J:muary, the Institute of Cetacean RcseaJ·ch, the non-profit organisation under i\1AFF 
jurisdiction thai conducts the research whaling program, was one of the organisers of a whale 
cuisine seminar held at a cooking school in Tokyo. 

Hiroshi Nakada (58), director of whale meat distributor Geisho~'ll Rabo LTN: lit: \VItale 
Cuisine LaboratOJ) ' ], suggested, ''l'vfy company has developed a vacuum-sealed whale meat 
product that keeps the blood and other fluids in the meat and is very easy to cook with. I 
recommend you usc that:' 

Gcishoku .Rabo was established in May 2006. When the Antarctic Ocean wbaJi.ng catch was 
increased from 440 to 850 wl1ales, MAFF and the l CR called on Mr Nakada, then a director 
of a fisheries company, to help them sell the resulting whale meat. .Ml' N akada invested 
1 million yen of his own money and established the company. It has three staff, including Mr 
Nakada, who is assisted by 1\vo staft' from tlte whaling company, Kyodo Senpak-u (Tok')'o). 

The company c losed its books for the second time al the t:nd of this March, but has achieved 
only a fraction of its projected sales. It posted a loss of approxinlately 200 million yen in its 
first year, and a loss of a.round 150 million yen is expected for the second year as wel l. 
Mr Nakada has poured in a further 100 million yen ofll is own money and has asked 'Kyodo 
Setlpak.'ll t.o wait for payment of some of the proceeds of the whale meat supplied to Geishoku 
Rabo. 

One of the most dif.ficuU aspects of h-:~nd ling whale meat is the bloody drippings that como 
out of Lhe meat. In t11e autumn of 2006, Geishnku Rabo signed a contract \.\'tth a large 
company that operates staff cafeterias, selling it 16,000 meal-sized portions of whale meat. 
However, no repeat orders were forthcom ing, because of the complaint about blood coming 
out of1J1c meal 
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After that, Nir Nakada developed a method of freezing and other innovations that cut back on 
blood dripping. Kiwa Corporation (Tokyo), which operates the Benitora Gyoza Bo Chinese 
dumpling chain, and another foodservice company adopted the new products, but the volume 
is still small. 

Geishoku Rabo now plans to put its efforts into marketing its products to the wholesale 
market, but it faces some high hurdles. 

Wakayama Prefecture is where Taiji-cho, famous as the birthplace of organised whaling in 
Japan, is located. A major wholesaler in that prefecture that handles the meat from the 
research whaling program said that the volume it handles has increased from ten tonnes a 
year ten years ago to 35-40 tonnes today. However, because it cut prices down to wholesale 
levels, sales revenue has only doubled from 300 million yen to 600 million yen. 

A source involved in whale meat sales in that company said, "The effects of the price cut 
have run their course. Unless we make a conscious effort to market it, our sales volumes drop 
immediately." 

Large-scale retailers also handle only small volumes. The ION group, which operates 1,200 
supetmarkets, including the JUSCO stores, sells whale meat only in Niigata and Nagasaki, 
regions that have historical ties to whaling. Ito-Yokado does not sell whale meat at all. 

Inventories climb to 6,000 tonnes 

How much whale meat do consumers actually eat? A clue to answering this question can be 
found in the Whale Meat Supply Volumes statistics released by the ICR twice a year, and the 
Whale Meat Inventories statistics produced by MAFF every month. 

In FY1987, when research whaling began, 1,140 tonnes of whale meat were supplied. This 
increased as the whale catches grew, reaching 4,154 tonnes in FY2006. 

Inv.:ntori.:s havt: also jumpt:d sharply. Th.:y had slay.:d bdow 3,000 lonn.:s, but sudd.:nly 
jumped to 3,000-4,000 tonnes, and by the end of April 2006 had climbed to 5,969 tonnes. 
This was more than the record volume of 5,560 tonnes supplied in 2005-2006. ' 'This would 
be inconceivable in a normal company", commented a certified public accountant at a major 
auditing ftrm. 

Supplies fell in 2007 due to a ftre on board the whaling vessel and other problems, and 
inventories also dropped. By the end of October last year, they were down to 3,798 tonnes. 
A Kyodo Senpaku staff member involved in distribution said that, when the whale meat 
wholesale price was cut by 20% in 2005, sales grew by 50%. Sales increased by 12% the 
following year and by 7% more recently. He refused to give actual figures, however, saying, 
"The anti-whaling people would say that our data could not be believed, so we do not publish 
them." 

[TN: Photograph not reproduced.] 
Hiromitsu Nozaki cuts into a piece of whale meat at a Japanese cuisine seminar, Ikebukuro, 
Tokyo. Photographer: Tsuyoshi Takeda 
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Annex 138:  “Suspicion Arises over Research Whaling Program.  Former Crew 
Member Says Company Approved”, Asahi Shimbun, 15 May 2008 
(morning edition), 3

' Suspicion Arises over R esearch \¥baling Program. For mer Crew Member Say~ 
C ompany A pproved' 

Source: Al·alli Shim bun, 15 May 2008 (morning edition), p age 3 

Some crew members of the .Japanese whaling fleet arc suspected of having taken meat from 
whales caught in the research wha ling program without pcnnission. A fonncr crew member 
told thtt As a hi Shimbun U1at some members hid several hundred kilograms of whale meat and 
took it home. Suspicion has arisen that meat from whales caught in tl1e Antarctic in the name 
of "scienlil'ic research" may have been put on the market lhmugh improper di$tril.mtion 
channels. 

Several hundred kilograms in some cases 

The former crew member took part in the program in tl1e Southern Ocean two years ago, 
working in the manufacturing section processing the carcasses of the captured whales. He 
said Ulal most of lhe ember.t.led meal was from the portion called une.m, which is used to 
make whale bacon .. and that tJ1e crew would salt the meat iu their own cabins. Fatty ted meat 
was a lso taken. he said, and some crew members took more than 10 ca1tons containing more 
than 20kg each, totalling several hundred kilograms. 

He said that, when tl1e ship returned to port in Japan, large courier trucks would be arranged 
and the cartons would be loaded on to U1em one aflt::r U1e other, along wiili clotl1ing ami other 
effects. 

At tlte time, there were around 150 people on board the factory ship, where tl1e caught whales 
were processed, including researchers from the Institute of Cetacean Research, the 
organisation in charge of the research program. 70-80 of those on board workecl in the 
manufacturing section. The former crewmcmber said, '1 think that almost all of those 
workers were doing it. The com]1<my also turned a blind eye to it ami tacit ly agreed to lhe 
practice. However, anyone who did it too cmdely would be called in and given a wamiug." 

"Sold off locally" 

Unesu is seen a~ a gommet cut, and is put on the market for 2,000-3,000 yen/kg. 'I've heard 
that· crew members were selling the whale moaf tl1at they smuggled off the ship in fucir 
hometowns. rr it was just for eating in their own homes, the)' wouldn' t net:d such large 
quantities. Sorne people also sent it to past crew members. 

Tie said that the crew members each brougl1l th·eir own cartons to pac'k tl1e meat and the salt 
used for salting it. He srdd tlutt, in the vessel's home pott, "c(ll'dboard cattons would be sold 
out." 

The research w)1aling program lasts for about fiVe months. The work is tough and securing 
enough workers is a challenge. "Quite a few ofthe younger people quiL Tf lhey smuggle the 
whale tneat off the ship, they feel as though they can get so1netJ1ing good out of it. '' 
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Free "souvenirs" questionable. Nil payment of profits to government last fiscal year 

The Institute of Cetacean Research acknowledged that crew members took some portions 
home as 'souvenirs'. But the Institute stressed that it has rigorously instructed crew members 
not to sell whale meat on their own. 

Fleet commander, Hajime Ishikawa, Deputy General Manager of ICR's Survey Depmtment, 
commented, "We gave it to them as souvenirs, so we could not censure them if they did 
decide to sell it, but we tell the crew not to sell it around recklessly and to avoid doing 
anything that would cast false suspicions." 

The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling requires signatory countries to 
process as much of the whales caught as possible to effectively utilise marine resources. In 
line with the Convention, the edible parts of the whales, the "by-products" of the research 
whaling program are sold on the market and revenue from those sales is used to help fund the 
program 1n the following year. Such revenue makes up 90 percent of the total cost of the 
program, 5.4 billion yen per year. 

However, this means that the remaining 10% of the cost, or approximately 500 million yen, 
comes from government subsidies. In years when revenue is high, several tens of millions of 
yen are returned to the state coffers, but there were no such returns last financial year. 

Whale meat stocks are piling up amid dwindling consumption. It is questionable that the 
Japanese whaling fleet still maintains the practice of giving crew free "souvenirs" despite low 
revenue from whale meat. 

Sources say that unusually cheap whale meat has been seen on the market before, raising the 
suspicion that it may have been distributed through improper channels. They say that some 
meat from whales caught by the program was found to have been sold to restaurants before it 
was sent to the market. 

The environmental non-governmental group Greenpeace Japan is calling on Kyodo Senpaku 
to probe the suspected embezzlement and tell the tmth about the results. 

Calculation of profits is ambiguous and should be reconsidered 

Professor Masahiro Yamao, Hiroshima University Graduate School (Fisheries Economics): 
"Although I cannot comment on the allegations as I have no knowledge of the facts of the 
matter, the practice of crew members taking souvenirs home has probably gone on for a long 
time. However, this time it is research whaling, which receives government subsidies . By
products are meant to be put on the market, so perhaps there should be reconsideration of 
anything that makes the calculation of profits ambiguous." 
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Flow of whale nu!at obtained from •·esearch 

Wha les are resean:hed. dismantled and frozen in the Antarctic Ocean and northem Pa~ific 
waters 

l (Suspected distribution route) 
Pl'ice set by ICR (.Japan) Salted, couriercd to crew members· homes? 

l l 
Wholesa le Sold via improper cham1els .. including retailers? 

! 
Rt!l<~ilers and re,sl<lllfatlls 

l 
Consumers 
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Annex 139:  K Oyamada, “Commentary: Difficult Situation Reflected in Whale 
Meat Consumption”, Nishi Nippon Shimbun, 15 June 2008, 12

'Commentary: Difficult Situation Reflected in Whale Meat Consumption' 

By Kenji Oyamada 
Source: Nishi Nippon Shimhun, 15 June 2008 (morning edition), page 12 

The three big seafood companies, Mamha Nichiro Holdings, Nippon Suisan (Nissui) 
and Kyokuyo, which were formerly the main commercial whaling companies, have 
revealed that they won't re-enter the business even if the moratorium on commercial 
whaling is lifted. Commercial whaling activities have been frozen since a 
determination made by the International Whaling Commission (IWC) in 1986. While 
the Japan Fisheries Agency is seeking the removal of the moratorium, this is out of 
step with the intentions of these companies. 

The back-drop is strong opposition by environmental groups in Europe and North 
America. To quote Nissui company director Mr Kunihiko Koike: "As a company 
involved in the sale of fish throughout the world there is nothing to be gained from 
involvement with whaling". At the time commercial activities were frozen the share 
of sales held by commercial whaling had fallen to a level below I%. Even were they 
to re-enter the market they don't see any future demand. Nissui executive director, 
Mr Yasuhisa Sato, maintains that " Those people who used to eat it a long time ago 
might have some nostalgic feelings about it, but I think they prefer other meat", and 
K yokuyo executive director Mr Hisaki Tada asserts that "Young people don't eat 
whale meat". According to Maruha Nichi:ro Holdings director of operations, Seigo 
Kawazoe, "A whaling vessel requires several billions of yen in investment; the figures 
don't stack up". 

An official at the Far Seas Fisheries Division, Japan Fisheries Agency states that 
"These are management decisions made by each of the companies . Our focus is on 
the continuation of whaling technology, and we believe that the business would be 
profitable." 

Commercial whaling reached its peak in the sixties. With its decline the three big 
fisheries companies consolidated their whaling divisions to form the current Tokyo
based Kyodo Senpaku. In 2006, the three companies completely withdrew from the 
sector by transferring their shares in Kyodo Senpaku to five incorporated foundations 
under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. Kyodo 
Senpaku conducts scientific whaling. 
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Annex 140:  ‘“No On-selling of Whale Meat’: ICR Investigation Report. Allegations of 
Unauthorised Removal of Whale Meat”, Asahi Shimbun, 19 July 2008

"'No On-selling of W hale Meat" : ICR Investigation Report. 
Unauth orised Removal of "Vhale Meat' 

Source: AsahiShimbun, 19July 2008 

Allegations of 

Following allegations by the environmental NGO, Greenpeace Japan, that crew of the 
research whaling vessels were taking home without permission the meat of whales captured 
by the vessels, on 18 July, the Institute of Cetacean Research (ICR, Tokyo) and Kyodo 
Senpaku (Tokyo)reported to the Japan Fisheries Agency the results of their investigation into 
the matter. The investigation concluded that the whale meat that the crew took home was 
distributed to the crew as home-coming gifts and that it was not being sold on to restaurants. 

The ICR stated that while the ICR owned the whale meat from the catch, Kyodo Senpaku had 
distributed 8 kg of salted unesu and 1.6 kg of red meat to each of the 215 crew and 26 ICR 
research officers to take home as gifts when they disembarked. 

Because Kyodo Senpaku paid the costs of the gifted meat to the ICR, the ICR and Kyodo 
Senpaku view the practice of home-coming gifts as being "conducted fairly and 
appropriately" and intend to continue the practice. However, as the meat which had been 
provided to the ICR's research officers was provided without any such payment, the ICR will 
cease the practice of research officers accepting these gifts. 

All crewmembers and research officers were interviewed, and although some members said 
that they gave their allocation to others because they did not need it themselves, every person 
denied selling the meat on to third patties. 

Greenpeace Japan has criticised the report of the investigation as "nothing but a cover-up." 
A.former crewmember has also given further statements to the Asahi Shirnbun that whale 
meat was being taken home over and above the coming-home gifts. 
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Annex 141:  K Oyamada, “Sluggish Demand and Protests Encourage First Cut to 
Scientific Whaling Target (Corrected copy)”, Asahi Shimbun, 
13 November 2008 (morning edition), 1

'Sluggish Demand and Protests Encourage First Cut to Scientific Whaling 
Target (Corrected copy)' 

By Kenji Oyamada 
Source: Asahi Shimbun, 13 November 2008 (morning edition), page 1 

On 12 November, it was announced that the target for the government's scientific 
whaling catch will be cut for the first time. The Antarctic Ocean whaling target for 
the next season's fleet, which will soon depart, will be cut by about 20% to around 
750 whales, while the overall decrease for the full year will be about 10%. While 
there has been a trend for actual catch numbers to fall below the target, this is the first 
time, since the commencement of scientific whaling in 1987, that the target itself has 
been cut. The activities of anti-whaling group activities and sluggish demand for 
whalemeatfeatured in the decision. 

Japan's scientific whaling is conducted under the International Convention for the 
Regulation of Whaling in two regions, the Antarctic Ocean and the north-west of the 
Pacific Ocean. The current annual whaling target is about 1,300 whales. The main 
effort is the scientific whaling conducted in the Antarctic Ocean from autumn to 
spring where the target is 850 Antarctic minke whales and 50 fin whales. Of this 
target, the government recently decided to reduce the number of Antarctic minke 
whales to 700. 

Japan's scientific whaling, which has seen an annual expansion of its targets, is now 
facing a turning point. The backdrop to this is the escalated obstructionist activities 
by American anti-whaling groups, which include hurling bottles containing chemicals 
at the research vessels during their research in tl1e Antarctic Ocean. From this and 
other effects the catch in the Antarctic Ocean last season was 551 whales, 60% ofthe 
target. There has also been consistent criticism of the Japanese Government's 
position from Australia and European countries. 

The sluggish demand for whale meat has also forced the Government's hand. 
Although there is some structural resistance to lowering catch targets since the 
proceeds from the sale of whale meat, annually ¥5-7 billion, are used to finance 
scientific whaling, the gap between the supply of whale meat from scientific whaling 
and sluggish domestic demand has presented a serious problem. 

(Correction) 

The 13 November copy ''First Cut to Scientific Whaling Target" incorrectly stated 
that ''the target for the governn1ent's scientific whaling will be cut for the first time". 
The article's statement that it has "been decided to reduce the number of Antarctic 
minke whales to 700" from 850 was not the number decided by the Government but 
was one of the estimate values used to calculate the level of annual catch in the 
Antarctic Ocean required to keep the scientific whaling operation fmancially viable. 
We have corrected this and apologise for the error. 
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Annex 142: “IWC: Last Chance for Normalisation. Three Whaling Organisation 
Chiefs”, Seafood Sector Journal, 1490 (March 2009) 26

'IWC: Last Chance for Normalisation. Three Whaling Organisation Chiefs' 

Source: Seafood Sector Journal ('Suisankai') 1490 (March 2009) pages 26-28 

[26] On 19 January, Minoru Morimoto, Director-General, Institute of Cetacean Research 
(ICR), Kazuo Yamamura, President, Kyodo Senpaku, and Keiichi Nakajima, Chairman, 
Japan Whaling Association, held a joint press conference at the ICR at which they 
commented on the obstruction of research by environmental groups, the state of whale meat 
sales, and approaches to dealing with the IWC and promotional activities. 

Director-General Morimoto 

The second stage research in the Antarctic was suspended for 31 days due to obstruction by 
the Greenpeace and Sea Shepherd organisations. This has limited the catch to 55 Antarctic 
minke whales [TN: in total, Japan caught 679 whales in the 2008-09 under JARPA II] . 
The research that commenced in November last year has also been confronted by the Steve 
Irwin vessel which belongs to the Sea Shepherd organisation. 

We are receiving support from the Government and the Diet for the avoidance measures it is 
taking with regard to the ongoing obstruction of the cetacean capture program by the 
environmental organisations. We have, of course, also started strengthening its procedures 
and equipment. While difficulties are still envisaged in the future, we intend to continue the 
research without being defeated by illegal obstructive activities. 

In respect of the IWC, two meetings focused on normalisation of the IWC have been held 
following the agreement at the Santiago Annual Meeting, and a third has been scheduled to 
be held in Rome in March. While it cannot be predicted as to whether a package agreement 
will be reached, this will be the last chance for normalisation of the IWC and we appreciate 
the efforts of the relevant government officials. 

Our duty is the collection of scientifically corroborative data such that whaling can be 
resumed pursuant to the Convention, and we will fulfil this duty. 

President Yamamura 

The reason that Sea Shepherd conducts obstructive activities is to attract funding through the 
broadcasting of images of their activities. To date, the Sea Shepherd' s activities have been 
located mainly in Australia, which has had a boom economy, and so we will keep a watch on 
the impact of Australia having [27] shifted into recession. 

Due to the reduced number of whales due to obstruction activities as well as the sudden spike 
in fuel prices, Kyodo Senpaku is facing difficult conditions, and so we are presently 
advancing a business improvement plan. We have reduced our office space by 45%, 
decreased directors' remuneration and are now reviewing the number of research vessels that 
we operate. Were fuel prices to continue to fall as they have been, this would provide us with 
a favourable tail wind, if not a kamikaze [TN: lit: divine wind]. 
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Whale meat sales were healthy fm· the (irst half of last year and inventories were substantia Uy 
reduced to the e.xtent tbnt there was a shot1age of the shirote-mono cut Since autumn, 
however, salo::s ha:vo:: sharply declined. Looking ahead, sales of red meaL;, ''' hich competes 
with tuna -and othet fish species, are likely to struggle. Developing a responsive sales 
strategy for whale meat is difficult because whale meat prices are aJiowed to be revised only 
once a year and bec<1use then: is a general rule of flxecl price sales. We cannot, however, just 
complain about the situation. We have the features of c-onsistently stable production amounts 
and prices. We will promote whale meal in a way that assures consumers U1al it is a sale and 
healthy ingrediettt In the case of ted whale meat, this is usuaUy sold as a commercial 
ingredient for sashimi as it is e~pensive, so we will propose new ways of consuming it and 
look at whether the red meat price can be separately reviewed. We understand that some 
local regions have the custom of eating whale on setsubun, the end-of-winter holiday. We 
intend to usc this to expand consumption just as the nori seaweed industry turned the Kansai 
region's ehO-maki sushi-roll [TN: which uses nori seaweed Lo wrap tl1e sushi-rolls and is 
eaten at setsubunj into a national custom. 

President Nakajima 

IWC: While work towards the normalisation of the IWC is advancing under the guidance of 
Chair Hogarth, this is merely an attempt to pmcecd on the terms originally spelled out in the 
IWC Convention. Given the significa nt distance [28] between the sustainable- us~:: counlrit:s 
and the anti-whaling countries tl1c drafting of a muh~aJly acceptable package agreement. 
proposal wi ll not be easy. There is six months until the Made.ira Annual Meeting. We hope 
the processes w ill advance in a way that is line with genuine n01malisation. 

Association Activities: This year we will continue activities to adv;mce umkrstanding of 
whaling and spread whale cuisine. We will contim,te activities, U1e whale cuisine culture 
meetings featuring Professor Takeo Koizumi, the whale cuisine seminars at Yukio Hattori 's 
school fof chefs, <md assist the whale expert outreach programs cnn·ied out by the Institute of 
Cetacean ReseaJ·ch. We will participate iu university festjvals as part of our strategy to target 
the younger generation, and we will respond proactively lo requests fi·om women ·s 
universities, fisheries high schools and union schools. 
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Annex 143: H Sugimoto, “Interview/ Masayuki Komatsu: Commercial whaling could be 
sustainably resumed”, Asahi Shimbun, 31 May 2010 
<http://www.asahi.com/english/TKY201005300214.html> on  9 March 2011

as::~hi.c.om ~Jll-15fmfU:J ; Interview/ Masayuki Komatsu: Commercial whcdlng co,, Page 1 uf6 

Interview/ Masayuki Komatsu: 
Commercial whaling could be 
sustainably resumed 

6Y HIROAKI SUGIMOTO THE ASAHI SHIM BUN 

20 10/ 05/31 Share A.rtJclr: W; '{. . • lj- fil Print • 

When the International Whaling Commission (IWC) meets for a 
general assembly In June, It Is set to discuss proposals to 
Further cut down on whale catches. While Japan stopped 
commerd al whaling in the face of strong opposition by anti
whaling countries, Masayukl Komatsu, a former senior official of 
the Fisheries Agency who represented Japar> in past IWC 
negotiations, urges Japan to act on scientific data In the 
negotiations. He also argues that Japan should Increase Its 
catches to supply whale meat at lower market prices. Excerpts 
from an Interview with The Asahl Shimbun follow: 

•• X 

Question: AS of last yea r-en<!, as mucn as 4,000 tons of wnale 
meat was In stock. It appears consumers are tuming the other 
way. Why aren't they buying whale meat? 

Answer: The meat does not sell because It is expensive and of 
poor quality. When you look at whale meat sold In the market, 
you notice a red, blood-like juice oozing from it. The juice that 
makes the meat tasty drained because cell membranes were 

broken when the meat was frozen. This is because the 
temperature can only be lowered to 30 degrees below zero on 

whaling ships. Since tuna Is quick-frozen to minus 70 degrees, 
cell membranes remain Intact. In whallng, too, new ships 
should be built so that the meat can be quick-frozen for better 
quality. I am sure i t wou ld drastically change the awareness of 

hUo:llw'>W .asahi.cun~cn~lish! fKY20 I OOS300214.html 13/04/2011 
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consumel'5 . Whale meat could be used as a sushi Ingredient in 
place of tuna . 

To begin with, current whaling Is aiiT'ed at scientifically studying 

the rise and fall or whale populations, sexes and age and 
dlstribu~on of groups. This Is called research whaling. The 

whale meat on the market Is a oy·product of such research. But 
that does not justify the poor quality of meat on the market. 

When the number of catches is Increased, costs can be lowered 
and tasty whale meat can be supplied at lower prices. 

Q: Isn't Japan catching whales to sell the meat? 

A: The purpose of ongoing research whaling Is to gather 
scientific data so that commercial whaling can be resumed, The 

right to conduct research whaling Is recognized Under an 

International tre.aty. The convention also recognizes the sale of 

meat from captured whales. 

Q: There Is strong international criticism against whaling. How 
has Japan been presenting its case at the IWC? 

A: For one thing, It has been maintaining that whales should be 

used as a sustainable source of food based on scientific 

findings. It also stands by the basic stance that food cultures 

that differ by region should be respected. 

The IWC has been tackling the Improvement of methods to 
control resources based on reflection that whale populations 

drastically declined as a result of past over·huntlng. Japan had 

provided two research-sighting ships for a project to look Into 

the population of mlnke whales in the Antarctic Ocean every 

year from December to February for 12 years. Researchers of 

the IWC's Scientific Committee were also on board the vessels. 

As a result, the Sclentlftc Committee concluded In 1990 that 

some 760,000 mlnke whales were alive. Such research 

continues to this day. The committee is expected to re<:onflrm 

the current population at between 460,000 and 690,000. 

hnp:IIIY\Y\V.•mhi.comleogiW>fi'K V20 I 005l0fl214.hlmi 13AW2011 
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Q: Do you mean there are enough mlnke whales to resume 

commercial whaling' 

A: The IWC calculates quotas for catches based on such 

scientific data as current populations and past catches. In the 

case of mlnke whales, as of 1992, the annual quota had been 
calculated at 2,000, accounting for 0.26 percent of the total 

population. The breeding rate or whales Is estimated at 4 

percent and there Is no chance the minke whales would go 

extinct wi th such a quota on catches. Still, anti-whaling 

countries are opposed to commercial whaling and there are no 
prospects for Its resumption. 

Q: Why are anti-whaling countries opposed to a resumption 

despite the backing of scientific data? 

A: The Japanese side also has problems. What surprised me 
when I started taking part in the negotiations In the Scientific 

Committee was that Japanese researchers remained silent 

throughout the complicated discussions because they couldn't 

follow what was being discussed In English. If you do not speak 
out, you Will lose. To overcome the problem, I Invited experts 

from South Africa and Norway and organized study sessions 

with domestic researchers to revise the basic plan for Japan's 
research whaling. 

Q: In February, the IWC released a draft plan by its chairman 

to set caps on catches by whale species and regions to cut 

down on the number of overall catches. The proposed plan 

makes no distinction between research and commerdal whaling 
with or without objection and calls for the IWC to 

comprehensively control catches. In April, the proposal was 

revised to require Japan to halve t.he catch under the research 

whaling to about 400 In five years and halve It again to about 

200 in the following five years. Member nations hope to agree 

on the proposal at the annual commission meeting to be held In 

June. Some Japanese officials also support it. What do you 

think? 

1\Up:/(\, ""' ....ru.comlcn•lish/TK YlO I 00530021 4.hlrnl 13~W20 1i 
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A: It poses a big problem. The TWC Is only authorized to make 

decisions on commercial whaling witll no objection. Researcll 

whaling is a right authorized by an International t reaty. Allowing 

the TWC to comprehensively control catches constitutes the 

abandonment of Japan's right to research whanng. Moreover, 

the resumption of commercial whaling that Japan has called for 

would also be shelved. We cannot provide a proper explanation 

to Caribbean and African countries that have been supporting 
us. 

To b!!9ln with, since mlnke whale resources In the Antarctic 

Ocean are abundant, there Is no reason to reduce catches, We 

must honor the principle that debates should be based on 

scientific data. If we Ignore that principle, decisions would be 

made arbitrarily. In IWC meetings, Japan has consistently 

insisted that debates should be based on scientific findings. 
Japan must stick to Its basic posrtron that It will call for 

resumption of commercial whaling through discussion supported 

by scienti fic data. 

Q: But Japan's actual minke whale catches are signlllcantly 

smaller than planned . The situation seems to make Japan's 
argument less persuasive. What do you think? 

A: It Is a problem, According to plans, Japan was supposed to 

catch up to 935 mlnke whales in the Antarctic Ocean, but 

actually It caught only 506 In tlscal 2009. This Is because of 

sluggish sales of whale meat. Since It Is unpopular with 

consumers, In an effort to cover whaling costs, Japan reduced 

the number of catches to maintain prices at high levels. As a 

result, the expensive meat does not self. It Is a vicious circle. 

Whaling countries such as Norway and Iceland are boosting 

catches. Japan, too, should shift Its policy and Increase catches 

to supply cheap and tasty whale meat at the risk of price 
collapse. 

Q: Since fewer Japanese consumers are eating whale meat, 

why should Japan stick to whaling at the cost of International 
bashing? 

hup://\\WW.liSOhl.romf<ngli>llrrKY20 I OOSJo)OlJ 4.hlml IJIIWl!ll l 
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A: It Is unreasonable to Impose a ban on using resources that 

ca11 be used in a sustainable way, We rely on livestock as a 

main source of animal protein. But we need huge quantities of 

on to produce the cnemlcal ferti lizers used to grow the grains 

that will become feed for cattle. Uvestock farming needs a 

massive amount of water and It also produces waste. 
Meanwhile, whales sustain themselves In the ocean. Making 

better use of tnem will reduce our dependence on livestock. 

I wish to stress once again the importance of advancing 

discussions and making dedslons based on scientific data. In 
that sense, the decision concerning the bluefln tuna was 

regrettable. When the conference of the parties to the 
Washington Treaty (Convention on International Trade In 

Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora) met In March, It 

rejected a proposal to ban international trade of the Atlantlc 

bluenn tuna with the objections of Japan and other countries. 

But l believe Japan should have cooperated with the European 

Union and the Unlte.d States to strengthen the regulation. 
Generally speaking, whale resources are abundant although 

there are differences among species. While the mlnke whale has 
a green light above It, the fin whale has a yellow light, for 

example. But a red light Is nashlng over the bluefin tuna, whose 

populations have dwindled as a result of overfishlng. 

Banning the bluefln tuna trade may appear disadvantageous to 

Japan rn the short term, but If we develop policy based on 

sc:lentlflc grounds, we can win trust of the International 
community in the end. The prfndple of sustainable use also 

applies to abundant whales. 

• a • 

Masayuki Komatsu is a former Fisheries Agency section chief 
who was known as a tough negotiator when he represented 

Japan In IWC negotiations from 1991 to 2004. He quit the 

agency In 2007 and became professor of ocean and marine 

hllp://www .asuhi.COIUI<11J!Ii$hfrK YlO I IHISJ()()Z 14.hlml 13/0.1120 II 
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resource pelicy at the National Graduate Insti tute for Polley 

Studies in 2008. 

hnp:l/""~v.asobi.comlcnglishfl'K Y201 005300214.html 13/0ol/2011 
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Annex 144: “Vows to Fight the Good Fight at IWC Meeting”, Minato Shimbun, 
24 May 2010, 3

·Vows to Fight the Good Fight at IWC Meeting' 

Source: .Minato Sllimbun, 24 May 2010, page 3 

600 Guests Band Together al Event .for ihe Prolet·tion of Whaling Tradition and Culinary; 
Culture. 

The Society for tl1e Pmtection of Whale Culinary Culture {Chairman: Takeo Koizumi, 
Professor Emt:ritus, Tokyo University o·f Agriculture) held its 22"11 Event fm the Prott=dion of 
Whaling Tradition and C'ulinary Culture on 20 May. The 600 guests included Diet Members 
11·om all sides of the political arena. '11te event was held to affmn the solidarity of aU 
concerned parties in the lead-up to the Tn.temational Voihaling Commission Annual Meeting in 
Morocco in June. Minister for Agriculture. For<:.'ltry and Fisheries Hirotaka Akamat~u 
repo1ted, "U1e Japat1 Fisheries Agency is discussing the i~sues firmly with the anti-whaling 
United States." With so many opposing positions in the IWC, the lVlinister declared 
vigorously, ·'We want to resume whaling with the understanding of all nations, so that whale 
resou1'Ces can beutjjised in a susiainable and effective manner." 

Society Chairman Takeo Koizumi reported on the results of an opttl ton survey that an 
A.mericart research company conducted in anti-whaling countries, revealing., "71 % of people 
in the United States, 52% in France and 60% in Australia support whaling." He spoke of his 
zeal towards the resuntptiotl of whaling, saying, "lf we assett the legitimacy of whaling, we 
will be certain to acbiew our goal. The only foods in which Japan is 100% self-sufltcient are 
rice and whale [meat]. \Ve want to boo~t our whale-related culture and fos ter it for the next 
generation." 

Diet Member Tadamasa Kodaira, Chairman of the Democratic Party of Japan's Whal ing 
Response Diet Members Council, criticised the obstructive actions of the anti-whaling group 
Sea Shepherd, saying, ''111ey are n tlu·ent to Japan's traditional whale-related culture. ') Noting 
that the reduction of whale catch limits would be a major topic at the upcoming IWC Annual 
Meeting, he sought· the cooperation of everyone attending the function to "continue our 
efforts (towards the resumption of whaling) going forward. so we may bequeatl1 Ja'J>an's 
wonderful culinary culture to our descemlants." 

Diet Member Yasukazu Hamada, Chairman of the Liberal Democratic Patty's Whaling Diet 
Members League. pointed out the importance of the sustainable use of whales based on 
scientific evidence built up by the TWC. He stressed, "Japan wi ll capture whales under 
proper tnanagement. Working bard for the resumption of cotrunercial whaling is Japan's 
slogan." 

Other Diet Members at the lunctjon pointed out the dilli::rences in culinary culture. Komeito 
Diet Member Hiroyoshi Nishi said, 'Trying to correct the culinary culture of whale meat is a 
maucr of cultural difl:crences." Democratic Socialist Pmty Diet Member Hidco Yoshiizumi 
said, 'Each country has its own culinary culture, like Australi<ms eating kangaroo meat. ' 
Japanese Communist Party Dietmemher Tomoko Kami emphasised, ·surely it is acceptable 
to eat whale where there is .scientific evidence t1Hlt the resources can be secured.' 

The event featured cui!line fi·om whale meat specialists from around the country, including 
Tokuya andNeboke [fN: restaurants j, and Maruho and Shitamich.i Suisan LTN: whale meat 
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processed foods manufacturcrsJ. Guests enjoyed whale bacon. lwrihari udon noodles, 
saezuri [TN: whale tongue] in v inegared lniso sauce. sarashi-la!fira [TN: saJted tail meat that 
has been covered in boiling water then cooled in cold water], k:JL,·hikatsu [TN: breaded 
whalemeat shish k.ebahsJ and other dishes, reaffirming the importance of the whale culinary 
culture. 'Tite toas t was given by Ute Society's Deputy Cltairmat1, rakugo petfonncr 
I1ayashiya Kikuou, who said that he wanted to lead anti-whaling nation Turkey (to which he 
has traveled on holiday) towards supp01t of whaling, and treated the gathering to his whale 
joke ITN: play on words ofJapan~enamefor humpback whale; translation omitted] that has 
become a standard feature of the annual event. 
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Annex 145: “Reaffirmation of Whale Meat Culinary Culture”, Suisan-Keizai, 
24 May 2010, 6

'Reaffirmation of W hale Meat Culinary Cultu re' 

Sou rce: Suisan-Keiza~ 24 May 2010, page 6 

Event for the Protection of Whaling Tradition and Cu/inar.Jtl Culture held in lead-up to JWC 
Amwal A1eeting. 

1l1e Ti'd Event for Ute Protection of Wltaling Tradition and Culinary Culture was held at the 
K.cnsei Kitten Kaikan itt N•lgata-cbo, Toh.)'O 011 20 May. The function was attended by many 
Diet Members who arc part of a very well-organised cooperative mechanism in the Diet, 
representing all political parties, from the Democratic Party of Japan to the Japanese 
Communist Party, and inc.Juding Minister for Agriculture, forestry and fisheries, Ilirotaka 
Akmnatsu. They reaffirmed Japan's Cltlture of eating wlHt.le and the importance of scientific 
management. before enjoying whale cuisine. 

The event, which is held every year prior to the Annual Mc~eting of the lntemational Whaling 
Commission, features whale cuisine from rest.1urants hom around the country that serve 
whale. As well as taking a fi·csh look at LJapan'sj whale-related culture, it aims to cheel' on 
the Japanese Government delegation to the IWC. Thjs year, approximately 600 guests from 
all over Japan attc::nded the function. 

In his remarks at the start of the event.. Tadamasa Kodaira, Chairman of the Democratic Party 
of Japan's Whaling Response Diet MemberS Council. said, ' 'The [IWC] Chair has put 
forward a proposal for the downsizing of whaling, but Japan will not lower its banner of 
whaJe-related culture. Let's all engage in retaining our cul1inary culture.'' Yasukazu Hamada, 
Chairm:m of the Liberal Democratic Party Whaling Diet Members League, also exl?ressed 
words of eucom·agement. saying. "Japan's position towa11'ds whaling is one of the proper 
management and utilisation of resources. We should push our position through without 
breaking down the negotiations that we have built up to dnte.'' M inister Akamatsu also said, 
"We want to pursue the management and utilisation of wlhale resources in cooperation \ilith 
other countries." 

Takeo Koizumi, Chairman of the Society for the Protectio·n of Whale Culinary Culture, said_, 
''It is itnportant to assert the legititnacy of eating whale; this will be certain to lead to the 
resumption of commercial whaling." 

Rakugo petformer Hayashiya Kikuou 11roposed the toast.. after which the guest-; enjoyed 
wbaJe cuisine such as harihari udon noodles, wh;lle sashimj, whale karaage [TN: deep fried 
whale], saezw·i [TN: wh11le tongue] in cltilli vinegared miso sauce, and whale steak. 
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Annex 146: “Whaling Issue Petitions”, Nikkan Suisan Keizai Shimbun, 
10 June 2010, 3

'Wh1lling l 5Sue Petitions' 

Source: Niklum Suisan Keizai Shimbun, 10 June 2010, page 3 

Whalin g Issue Petition ( 1) 

8 June 20 l 0 

Mr Minoru Morimoto, Director-General, the Institute oF C'etacean Rec;earch 
Mr Kazuo Yamamura. President, Kyodo Sc.mpaku Kabushiki K11isha 
tvlr Keiichi Nak<~jima, President, Jap<m Whaling Association 
1\tlr Yoshikazu Shjmomichi, Chait1nan, .l:lpan Small-'l'ypc Coasta l WlHIIing A!lsociatiml 

We wish to note our deepest appreciation with regard to ll1e special consideration given to the 
whaling problem. 

As slated in the introduction. the cetacean caplurc research being undertaken in the Antarctic 
Ocean have seen the ships and crewmembers of Japan's survey fleet exposed to dangerous 
hazards due to the obstruchonist activities conducted by U1e ;mti-whaling group Sea 
She-pherd, which have comprised ~xtrcmcly serious terrorist :md 1.'1iminal actions that have 
gro\.\>'tl increasingly severe over the years. and. meanwhile. capture numbers have 
substantially declined, and. for these reasons. the implementation of the research is currently 
faced with serioull impediments. 

During the period that these events have oceurrcxl. U1t: lnternational Whaling Commission 
(1\VC) has held discussions with tltc aim of reaching au agreement at the l\\'C Annual 
Meeting tllis year on the " future of the IWC~ and, recently, the proposal put forward by the 
l WC Chairman was presented for discussion. 

With regard to the Chainnan 's proposal, we approve of th~.; recognition of wht~ling quotas for 
Japanese coastal whaling. which we have desired for a prolonged period. On IJ1e other hand, 
with regard to research whaling, we note that the catch targets for Antarctic minkes, which 
the Japanese Government has cun·ently set al 850 l/- I 0% a year, would be reduced 
substantiall y in stages, to 400 whales a yea!" over a five year period $tarting from the end of 
this year, and then to 200 whales a year, during a subsequent five year period. In addition, 
the quota for off~hore captures in the n01thern Pacitic Ocean for minkes, R11'de's, seis and 
~perms would be reduced lo half or lt:ss than the cum:nt quotas. 

lt is our assessment lhat U1c continuation of cetacc:m research would be extremely difticult, 
under U1e existing administrative framework, were the capture quotas to be set in accordance 
with U1c proposal by the Chairman recently put f orw3J'd for discussion. Further. we believe 
that the quota p resently recommended in the Chairman 's proposa l fo r the coastal capture of 
minkes would be insufficient for both the stability of business operations of the small-l)'l>e 
whalers 11nd also to make a contribution to local economic <~nd dietnry lifestyles. 

We respectfully request your kind consideration to instructing the implementation of the 
countermeasures lis ted below to protect Japan ·s wl1aling h .. dditions and culture. to ensure the 
sustainable use of cetacean stocks, to seek the resumption of commercial whaling. and to 
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respond to the expectations of the foreign counll·ies which are supportive of Japan ·s whaling 
policy: 

1. To negotiate persistently ahead of the upcoming IWC Annual Meeting with regard to 
Japan 's coastal whaling with a view to resuming whaling with a capture quota that is of an 
;1pproprial'c amount, and. widt regard to Antarctic Ocean and northem Pacific Ocean ot1Shore 
research whaling, to secure quota amounts whid1 can produce menningful scientific results. 

2. From the next fiScal year and onwards, to put in place all of the cowttenneasures required 
to establish safety, including the cessation of the obstructive aclivities conducted repeatedly 
each year by tl1e anti-whaling groups, and the securing of eftective cooperation from the 
relevant countries . 

.3 . To provide support to enable the continued steady implementation of whale research hy 
undertaking a review of the cw1·eut administrative frameworks for sutvey whaling which 
have now been placed in a severe situation due to the impact of the damage caused by the Sea 
Shepherd. 

Whaling lssue Petition (2) 

8 Jum:2010 

1vir Yoji Pujisawa, Chairman, All Japan Seamtln's Union 

The m:1licious and ex1remely dangerous pirate-like obstructive activities which are being 
can1ecl out against t1te su1vey whaling being implemented in the Southem Ocean by the anti
whaling &rroup Sea Shepherd are esca lating in intensity each year, and have reached a level 
where they present a rea l risk of personal injury. 

The <.n:wmembers ami ships employed in sutvey whaling in Ute Southern Ocean have been 
exposed to extremely dangerous situations due to the above obstructive activity, and the 
continuously present risk of a major marine accident or physical ir~jmy is serving to obs1111ct 
survey whaling operations. 

1t is unclear what response ought to be made itt tl1e event that crewmembers of the 
obstructing ships were to become injured due to Ute defensive measures practiced by 
[wha ling] fleet erewmt:mhers. On occasion, there is potential for fleet crewmembt:rs to be 
unilaterally critjcisccl by the intomational community :utd defcttsivc countemteasurcs exceed 
those tl1at would be practiced normally by crewmembets, who are t'eguJru· private citizens. 

Witlt regard to this situation, we would be grateful for t11e dispatch by the Jnpanese 
Government of a Coast Guard patrol vessel to secure .the safely of the crewmembers and 
ships w1iich will travel to the whaling grounds this antunm. We request that at the 62"d lWC 
Annual Meeting, a pro1Josal is put forward seeking t1te imme<liate tennination of the 
dangerous obstructive activities which are conducted by the Sea Shepherd and other anti
whaling groups, and effective responses by the countries involved. 

Should discussions be advanced at the Annual Meeting in line wit11 the proposal put forward 
by the Chairman and Deputy Chaim1an. we are conce.rned about the emergence of major 
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employment problems following the reduction in stages of the capture quota. ft is obvious 
that the anti-whaling countties are cohtriving to set as zero the Southern Ocean capture quota 
in ten years Lime. aft.er Japan has reduced U1e numbers in stages. We dem;md that the 
negotjations are not simply handed to the govetmnent ofticials and that 110 easy compromises 
are made. We wi ll never forget the erewmembers who lost both access to stocks and income 
as a result of Japan 's accepting the cessation of Southem Ocean commercial whaling in 
return for the maintenance of northern Pacific Jishing operations. 

TI1e aim should be the resumption of commercial whaling through negotiating persisten£1y for 
1-he resumption of coastal whaling and, in the case of Antarctic Ocean and northet11 Pacific 
Ocean survey whaling, to secure capture quotas at the cw'fcnt levels to collect adequate 
scientific data while protec.ting sustainilble use of cetacean resources based on scientific 
grounds iintJ whaling's traditional CUlture, which ;1re Japan's basic prinCiples. 

The survey whaling administrative framework has been driven into a severe situation due to 
the reduction of operating days following the Sea Shepherd's obstmctive activities. By 
continuing survey whaling. and seeking the resumption of commercia l whaling. ships of <1 

certain scale must be secured to capture the number of whales needed to ol1tain scientif'ica Uy 
accurate data. In order to build an administrative ti·amework where stable su1vey whaling 
can he continued, we strongly urge national government support and the securing of fleet ship 
numbers. including the bwlding of a new factory ship. 
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Annex 147: “Whale Meat Consumption – One Third of Horse Meat”, 
Sankei Shimbun, 27 June 2010, 25

'Whale Meat Consumption- One Third of Horse Meat' 

Source: Sankei Shimhun, 27 June 2010, page 25 

Whale meat, which once sustained Japan through food shortages after the Second World War, 
has now been reduced to very small quantities distributed as the by-product of research 
whaling following the withdrawal from commercial whaling. According to the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Japan's annual domestic consumption is 4-5,000 
tonnes. This is one third the consumption of horse meat, and even less than that of herring 
roe. 

A MAFF official said that "You cannot say that it's not our dietary culture just because the 
amounts are limited. As long as there are people who say they want to eat it and want to do 
whaling, MAFF will endeavour to put in place the right environment." 
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Annex 148: Transcript: Australian Broadcasting Corporation Television, “Former 
Japanese fisheries boss joins Lateline”, Lateline, 17 June 2010 at 
<http://www.abc.net.au/lateline/content/2010/s2930193.htm> on 9 March 2011

Latelinc • 17/0612010: Fonner- JapaJ~ese fishcri~~ bossjoi~Uo l,.nl,dine 

Former Japanese fisheries boss joins Lateline 
Austr41i~n Bro&dcastlnq Corpor•tlon 

8roadcast: 11/06/2010 
Re.JH)rter: Tony lone' 

Transcript 
rONY lO~ES. PRE;SENTER; And eafller we were jOI!"'ed by Mosavukl Komatsu, the former chief of t.ne 
J•Pbhe$t f iSheries .Ager.cy who's- In the past fa,- many years represented Japan fn IWC negotlaUOf1t . 

MASAYUKI KOt-\ATSU: Thanll. you Very much to-f" inv1ting me. 

TOtl't' lONES: WO:at do vou believe. w111 happen at tl'le Tnrernot10111! Whol!ng Cornmlo:Ssl0!1 meeting Jn 

Morocco neJC.t wetla 

MASII.YUK! KOMATSU, fORMER OiltF. JAPANESE f'ISHERJES AGENCY~ I don't Wink _,nythJng happens
b«:aM$e, you know, th.erc art' wide£ g4ps among ~m~ nebons-. 

TONY JONeS: The &rl tlsh otwSPl'Per the Suf\Ciay TltPe& has published tts. uwest1gavon of vote buying at 

the International Whali119 Commission, It alle9es that Japan has been enQio'19ed In c>aytno money dlrectty to 
dek!gates from small nat•ons. wnat Cfo you say to that? 

MASAYUKJ KOMATSU: 1 think t hat it was made by repotter pe.~son wi'IO disgul.$ed himselrto ask. you 
know, member natiOns If It'S probaOlY COMueted. I tn!nlt 3 s.tu&tlon snould be 1-nves~ated furth-er and tf 
ltl.ot IS. yO'J )Wow, tN th, 1 think IWC must conduct some serious mvestlgaaon for sucn a c.ondiJct, 

NOC only 01.1r country berng, y()U knQw, oonduCI.e(f of w Ollled at1e9atlons ot brtbery but tt should be taken 

bttelt bcfwe a mOf'"atorlum. There are plenty of rumour at that time that vote buying t>y tne anU·wl'laling 
nat:ton has bee, condu~ed. led by, you .;now, NGOs and the US Md other anti, you know. whallna nations 
IMt SIOntflantly tnff1.1c:noed 11\e adoption or tfte montblrtum. I tntnlr( all ol those sttould be lnvtsUgared 

fully. 

TONY JON~S: Wen! vou aware of vo~e buying M dld you help buy the vO(es or delegates whe" you 
represented Japan at the JWO 

MASAYUKI KOMArsu~ Ho, as tar as I know that there ts no bribery conducted or vote buYif19 11M bt!e11 
CDI'Iduaeo. 

TONY JONES: One Cle!eg:at~. tne Head or Flshenes- ln Gumea told the neY~~spaper t hat Japl!/'1 pays- m!IUons 
In aid to his country but i t atsc> pays the bills for the detegation'5 tra~tel, for tt!e:!r l'!otd s. ror ttl t'!r meols 
111.0 ll grves ~en dc:tl!gate UOO t~ day In spending money, 

MASAVUK.f KOMATSU; I t~nk th{)t .sort or, y~ l(r)ow, comment •nd anv conduct being. y ou know, 

conduaed by tl\e, you tcnow, sort ot IntervieW should be lnves1;19i\ted and Otth&ps, you ~now. tWC 111Uit 
el<etose lnv'e=JOgatlon or M., c::ona~o~a. or tl1e., yOU know, conduct being conducted curre11tly and 1n the past. 

I think It's a good opportunity for IWC to normalise those klnd ol things . 

hn p://www .abc:. nctJsull!ucl ine/cnn ten ti.2.U I Ofs29JO 193 .him 13111412011 
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10N\' JONE-S: weu, If Japan •1 do!AQ thl$, It It'S m~1(mg these p.:ayments, would you rc9"1"\1 tNt as corrupt7 

MASAYVKI KOMATSU: I Cf\tn.l< berOtt tl'lat there shoukl bl! investlgauon because news.,a~ says that, you 

kMw, that obtainment of tM information is, yov tmow, mede by the k:md ot pseudo or prdendm9, you 
k~wf guys try to COntbct with the representGti've of a pa.rtlc,utar countries. So I think: IJ'\at should bP 

lt~vestlgated tll"$t. 

TONY )ONES: Okoy, let'-S mcwt on, Oo you still say that m lnke Wf\a)es are the cocloiroachH of the "Sea? 

MASAYUKI KOMATSU; I thonk what I me.,n by, what I meant by say1"9 so 1S that, you ktiQW, tt>t'<roa(h IS 

plenty In Its number and also reproduCtiOn t$ very rap.d fnd blg that's why I, you know. Imi tated (o t ne 

mink~ whales, related to the m lnite whales. 1 belielfe that t here ate still, you know, plet~ly Ofn1h'll<e wnale 
In the SOvthert'l ~an whliCh oo·()(1e's temtory, which should be utilised and Investigated for the sc'enu(lc 

reason and for the benelit of the au hu"lan being. partlcvlatly ror the sake of tht oeace, 

TONY lONE$; Japan wants me Commi$Sion to l ift the Dan on c:otnmtretat whaling, lntluctlnQ rn thl! 

Southern Ocean atGUnd ArltarctJca, It lhat happens Will u~at bnng an ~nd to your $0 eallto scientifiC 
whaling? 

MASAYUKI KOMATSU! I ac-n't ti'Hnk so. I don't think a Commission could make sucn, you Scnow, regal 

actMty. It that should be done I think, you know, It t;hOUid be lnvtsbO&tf!<J al\d C"rcfuUy, yoo lcnow1 levied 

wl\ether tt'S $CiN'ltlf!Cally and conventionally DPprot)r!atc. I doo't think that shOUld be cotlect!ve 4~c!stons lr 
such act>on should be taken. 

IONY JONES: In 2009 Japan set out to klll as many as 935 whales in Mtarcbc waters ' " the Southern 

Occ:~n but according to your figures rt only killed S06, wny Is trtot? 

MASAYUKI KOMATSU: 1 tfl lnk •t's because of the, you know, sebotage or tt.rrori$t-l•ke activity by the See 
ShepnetO. lt's tealty dtSU.n1)ed e<tfltlty or resl!':&rch whating ln the Soothern Oceans. If there were no such, 

you knov., terrorlst-ltke actwlty or .sabotage, l 'm sure thAt 1ap1m Md a«l)(np11SI\ed entire misSJons-

TONY JONES: But I've reM a re~nt Interview that vou drd m JePGn whefC' you say th~ catch was lowered 
oea.u'e Of the. sluggish S!ld or~M!e: meat_ They noduce the calm to keep the prices h1gh, tsn'r that what 

you :said? 

MASAtYUKt KOMATSU: lth~l1k tha\ 1$ .!11$0 true be't.fuso Of the: stagnatiOn of the sales of '~.!hale meat. Some 

government officer tned to think: that If reductiOn or the, yo1.11t:now, supply would be down thot may lead 
to a Olt !\~her pr~ or1 you itnow, the: wh.t1e m4tat, 

TOfff JONES: Well, tNt 's Just supply cmd demand, isn't It? lbat"'$ got nOt:h lng to CfO Wltl'l SC~oti'ICe? 

MASAVUKJ K0).1AiSU: I think yes, If son; ot, you know, tt~pood,ng supply lind demand but I must sav 

fMt~ yeo know, Artlclt- asJI'It or the Convention .stlpu~te ~he conduQ" ot, you koow, SCIC:f'ltlflt ret.eortn 
actMtY but ilrtide Elght, partgrapn TWo, clearlY ment1ons that, you k/low, by •product should be hurtodred 

and sold at the market of approptlale coJntnes, 1n lt'IIS co~ In Japan. 

roNY JONES: As you kt'low the Au$tni!IOI'I Govemment 1s ~Mrmiog ~o take- !~gal act!oo against Japan In the! 

lntemabon.al Court ot Justice to stop thtS so·calf~d 'cleat,ftc wMI!ng Whot w ill )~p(ln do if t\ustralla wms 
that C11$el 

M.ASAVUKI KOMAtSU: MaJn reason to rak1!1 yov kt10w1 I'Ke.ttdl a01Yity to U\t I CJ, lnltem~t~on~ l Court of 

hnp://www.ubc.nct.nu/hnclindcontcnll20 I O/s2930 I Q3J\Lrn 1310412011 
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Justice, IS to say tft&t. VOIJ ki'IOW1 J~penese wh~llng is a camm~erdal aalvKy t11ettbv rl 's C:O'llr.trv to the 
moratonum whiCh AI.Ktrall~ bel ,~eves ere srm, yOI.I lo't()W', In efft<t. 

l don'r ~l"k: that ergumt!f•t con.sUWle ~my good rc.es.ons. flrstlv, Jaoan s acti'YitY 1$ fully recognised \'tllc:t 
permlttt'd und.,., Artlde E1ght d. the convetluon whi-ch Is reiCHing to ttte saent1ftc whaling. Secondfy, 1 rh+nl< 

a morator,um 11. not valrd .tnymore under the Sltuatlo" where we have seen Dlentv of m tnke wt~e~, 
humpbacks and fin wMte In Southetn ocean 8$ Well as any ottu~r o..--ean eve,- the world . 

Thereby 1 don't U)hJj{ motJtoNum '' any more toffectl\le so that reason Austri!llla ana tne uugauon 1$ not 
dflymore v1flld. 

TON''t' JO~ES: 8ut tne Australians w•ll argue m the court thAt you don\ need ~o kJII wt)ale$ ln or<'er co 
stu<Sy them. 

MASAYUKJ KO.~rsu: I keep saying to ,\u~raUon Govetnmeot O!'ld New Zealand Governm~nt yoo er~ 

fersure !a!VItY IS •I'K'ffiCtent to ootam tnc appropnatc level ot tile sa!'llPIIng. In ~rtku~r you have no 
biopsy sampling for the minlee whales aM me tm whbltS SUCh as, you know, f!n wha\!! types of the wh.&!es 

wtuct\ mlgrt)t6 swiftly. Thereby your oonduct does not coostltuf~ M'( "h:nlll'ic ;round to etuctdate the 
whale sdenct In the Souchfil'J Ocean 

TONY )ONES: WtU thiS ~.se hlirt rel~tttons between Austrah& and lapan.? 

MASAVUKI KOMATSU; I thin!,: !r dcpeflds and if Austral~ fully understa~s whilt J"Plll'l iS dolng In tenns of 
a .sdentffic, vou know, teseatd1 sincerely end ~tter vou fully understand what we are dOfng, 1 don't ttllnk 
R'.s really nurt bllal':a:-ral rel.bl1ons. 

&t whet w~ need to-sincere, open dlscu-sstons. lam lUcky e11ough U\et even though l was sort or 
opponent of Aus1;i'a1la, l '~"lly V«tlcorntld tly mcmv ort~ Au-stra!lan peoptf! because 1 believe mat ram cl 

bil frank to you, 

TONY JONES: l'tasayui<J Komatsu, we•fll have vou le~ve you tnere. Wt. thltln% you very muc:h ror ta.king ti'le 
bme to )O.n us.. 

MASAYUKl KOMATSU; Thank_ you so much, thank you for. you ~now, Q!VinQ me- oooortunltY 

lntp:flwww . .:1b<.·. net.aul1ate I in~/conteut/20 J O/s29 JO 193 .h tm 13/0412011 
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Annex 149: A Ideta, “Feature: The Greenpeace Theft Trial”, Chunichi Shimbun, 
26 August 2010 (morning edition), 12 [excerpt translated]

'Feature: The Green peace Theft Trial' 

By Ao ldeta 
Source: Chunichi Shimbun, 26 August 2010 (morning edition), page 12 ['excerpt] 

Former whalers testifY about "palaces" purchased with on-sold whale meat; high-priced cuts 
taken home as "samples", monopolies by Japan Fisheries Agency affiliates, concerns about 
subsidy-dependence, meat concealed in work-clothes and salted in cabins, and over-catch 
thrown overboard. 

The verdict for two employees of Greenpeace Japan, the environmental conservation group, 
who have been charged with theft after allegedly stealing whale meat being distributed in 
2008, is set to be handed down in the Aomori District Court on 6 September. 

At the time, the two alleged that they had taken the whale meat to use as ite ms of evidence, 
based on their suspicion that it had been embezzled. When they were atTested, however, the 
focus of attention shifted totally towards the question of whether they would be pardoned for 
a crime if their intention had been to bring charges. Prior to the verdict, we are reconsidering 
the incident. 

The trigger for the alleged investiigation into the illegal actions of "res~:arch whale ship 
crewmembers embezzling whale meat" was triggered by the accusation of an insider. 

A former male crew member in his 50s responded to this newspaper' s request for an 
interview and began the discussion as follows, ' 'It is common practice among fishers to set 
aside the best fish for their families. In the case of the whaling, however, since it 's taxpayers' 
money being used to take the whales, I thought this was v ery highly irregular." 

Each year in November, the whaling ships head off to the Antarctic Ocean. For half a year, 
until the following April, between 200 and 300 crewmembers are part of the fleet that pursues 
minkes and other whales. Mter capturing the whales and completing th~: research, which 
includes taking various measurem<::nts, the whales are dissected on the ships ' decks. The 
crewmembers dissect the huge bodies from which white-coloured steam rises, and, after 
taking the measurements, they separate the meat into different groups according to the cuts, 
and then freeze it. 

According to the man, during this process veteran whalers give orders to "put aside the meat 
from this part" and separate off some meat. The cut which is particularly high-quality is the 
unesu cut (which is the stripe-patterned cut between the whale's chin and its stomach) which 
is processed into ' 'whale bacon". These cuts are repmtedly concealed in the crewmembers' 
sleeves, taken back to their rooms a1r1d salted. 

"I was told that you could sell it for ¥ 10,000 to ¥ 15,000 per kilogram. Even then, that would 
be about halfthe market price, and it would sell like hot cakes. Some men would take home 
100 kilograms of it. There were ev,;:n men who, I was told, had on-sold whale meat and built 
themselves new houses or 'whale palaces' w ith the proceeds", he said. These cuts are, 
reportedly, completely separate from the official meat gifts which are given to crewmembers 
by the company when they finish the voyage. 
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The two Grecnj)Cace Japan employees who heard the rep011s from this man, took away from 
a distribut ion centre in Aomori Prefecture a cardboard box which they had followed as it was 
sent home by courier by a et·cwmembcr of a scientific whaling ship had retumed to it~ home 
p01t. Wl1at was in the box was 23.5 kilograms of unes11. whale meat. The Greenpeaee Japan 
C111ployces used this as evidence of ct•ewmembers conunitting fraud, saying that "if this were 
an offi cial present, it slwuld be fJozen, but it was actually at room tempenltnre. Fwthermore, 
there was a large quantity of a high-grade cut of whale meat" 'l11e case was, however. 
dropped. 

Tn~tead, the employees were an ested and charged with theft and trespassing. When tl1ey 
were arrested, seventy investigators searched six locat ions, including Greenpeace Japan's 
oftiee in Shinj ul.:u, ToJ.;yo, and their residences. While the press gave w ide coverage to tl1ese 
event<;, talk about the allegations of embezzlement of whale meat faded away. 

The allegations of embezzlement of whale meat were, belatedly, taken up again in February 
this year during the coUI1 case when it started. 

A former crewmcmber who had crewed on whaling ships for many years said that he had 
wanted to g ive evidence, "Precisely because I want to sec the resumption of commercial 
whaling, and 1 wanted to do something about the decline in morality ln research whaling" . 
His evidence included statements such as "1 witnessed crew members taking out large 
quautit.ies of ntcat", "employees of the Institute of Cetacean Research, which is the prima1y 
body U1at does researd1 whaling. were actually taking l1ome for the-mselws prime cuts of 
whale meat, calling them 'samples"'. and oU1er s imilar testimony. 

AlU10ugh the official gift of wh ale meat to the employee by the employer was 8 kilograms or 
less, the crewmember who sent home 23.5 kilograms of une8u changed his explanation time 
and again. Wl1ile he. said that he "received it from his colleagues", the number of "colleagues" 
changed from one, to two, to four, after which he ultimately said lhree colleagues had g-iven 
him their meat. However, one of those colleagues testified that "1 didn't give it to him ." 

The owner of the unesu whale meat also said, "T made the ten pieces by cutting into halves 
five pieces of une.~u." DNA testing, however, showed that the unesu whale meat pieces that 
he alleged were from the same whale, were, in fact , from two different types of whale, wi th. 
seven p ieces coming tl·om one whale and the remaining three pieces coming fro m another. 
So his e:xplanation was no longer considered valid. 

'f1lc former crew member mentioned in the introduction to this report continued, " What I 
wanted to bring attention to was not the embezzlement by the crew but the irregular things 
that 1, as a fisher, noticed about the research whaling." 

One of U1t: things be described was, "When too many whales were caught, they just kept 
throwing the meat overboard into the st:a. My fe llow crew mt:mbers and I said to each other 
Uwt if U1ey havt: enough to tluow ovt:rboanl they shouldn' t be Clllching so much in the fiTS! 
place.'' 

Following periods during which whales could not be caught due to the obstructive activities 
of the anti-whaling groups the fleet would then increase the daily lake of whalt:s. But when 
twenty or more whales were caught the ships ' freezers would fi ll up and so the oft~cuts were 
thrown overboard. 
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The former crew member recalls that, when the target quota rose sharply between 2005 and 
2006, "even saleable quality meat was frequently thrown away". 

So what is the current situation of research whaling? Ms Ayako Okubo, a researcher at 
Tokyo University's Research Center for Advanced Science and Technology (RCAST), says, 
"It's supposed to be research into the whale ecosystem for the resumption of commercial 
whaling, but, it's really just become a means of supplying whale meat." She also sees as 
problematic the way in which research whaling is turning into a subsidy-dep1~ndent industry. 

The basic mechanism is like this. The primary implementation body is the Institute of 
Cetacean Research. However, whaling operations and whale meat processing and sales are 
exclusively commissioned on a permanent contract to Kyodo Senpaku, which is an 
amalgamation of the whaling divisions of a number of seafood companies. 

Each year, the ICR receives subsidies from the Japan Fisheries Agency which issues the 
permits for rest:arch whaling; the ICR has successive generations of board directors who are 
former employ1~es of the JF A. This year, the subsidy included countermeasure expenditures 
to manage the obstructive activities by the anti-whaling groups, was ¥800 million. In other 
words, Kyodo Senpaku is operated like a family business under the umbrella of the JF A, and 
it has been likened to a "convoy of whale meat concessions." 

[ .. . ] 
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Annex 150:  “Fisheries Agency Personnel Disciplined for Accepting Whale Meat.  
Five Supervisors on Research Whaling Vessel”, Hokkaido Shimbun, 
23 December 2010, 25

'Fisheries Agency Personnel Disciplined for Accepting Whale Meat. Five 
Supervisors on Research Whaling Vessel' 

Source: Hokkaido Shimbun, 23 December 2010, page 25 

The Japan Fisheries Agency (JF A) announced on 22 December that five of its 
personnel who oversaw the research conducted on board Japan's research whaling 
vessels had violated the National Public Service Code of Ethics by accepting whale 
meat after disembarking the vessel, and that the Agency has officially reprimanded 
three of those five officials. The disciplinary action was dated 22 December. 

The three reprimanded personnel participated in the research whaling program in the 
Antarctic Ocean from 2000 to 2004. Upon their return to Japan, they each received 
packages containing 3-7 kilograms of whale bacon and other meat by mail from 
Kyodo Senpaku, the owner of the research whaling vessel. 

Two other officials (both currently on secondment) who, while receiving whale meat, 
paid a part of the value of the meat or returned it received warnings . 

The supervisory responsibility of current JF A Deputy Director-General, Junji 
Yamashita, and one other official currently on secondment to a university, who held 
the position of Director of the Far Seas Division during the period in question, was 
also called into question and the two men received strong warnings. 

The JFA explained that none of their personnel requested the whale meat, but gave the 
excuse that, ' 'Kyodo Senpaku has a custom of purchasing some of the whale meat 
after the research has been completed and distributing it among the crew, and they 
may have done the same for the JF A personnel." 
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Annex 151:  “New Developments Under Severe Conditions. Interview with Mr Fujise, 
Director-General, Institute of Cetacean Research”, Nikkan Suisan Keizai 
Shimbun, 27 December 2010, 2 [excerpt translated]

'New Developments Under Severe Conditions. Intet·view with Mr Fujise, 
Dire~or-General, Institute of Cetacean Research' 

Source: Nikkan Suisan KeizaiShimbun, 27 December 2010, page 2 [excerpt] 

[ ... ] 

Reporter: You mentioned that research is needed on the competition between whaling and 
other fisheries in both northern and southern areas and on the ecosystems. At the same time, 
however, it seems the ICR's fmancial position is very severe due to the obstruction activities 
and the recession. 

Mr Fujise: The capture survey travels along a pre-planned route, catches whales at those 
locations, conducts on-board biological examinations on the whales, and then it produces 
whale meat and other by-products, sells the by-products in Japan, and uses the income as 
funds for the next research program. The expenses incurred by these activities, regardless of 
the by-products produced, cost a certain amount of money. When whale meat was very 
popular, as in the old days, it was possible to raise plenty of funds for the research in the 
following year. But, at present, due to the domestic economic conditions and the 
obstructionist activities against scientific whaling we aren't able to conduct scientific whaling 
as planned, and it would be impossible to say that things are going smoothly. Fundamental 
issues of how unfeasible it is will emerge if we try to continue with the current process 
whereby the income from the by-products is used to meet the survey costs. This is because to 
do the survey we are required to spend a certain level of budget. 

The sighting surveys that Japan did in cooperation with the IWC for 32 years - the 
IDCRJSOWER surveys -finished last year, and so the role of the sighting surveys which will 
be conducted by JARPA II will be more important than ever. 

Reporter: You have been inaugurated as Director-General at a time when the survey's 
fundamentals are being reviewed. 

Mr Fujise: I don't have any exceptional wisdom about how to break through the current 
impasse. But as the scientist in charge of scientific whaling, I see a need to do more PR 
about the significance of the survey program which is not yet well appreciated by the general 
public. 

[ ... ] 
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Annex 152:  “Three Whaling-Related Organisations: Promoting Whale Meat 
by Strengthening the Sales Structure”, Minato Shimbun, 
24 January 2011, 6

' Th ree Whalin g-Related Organisations: P romoting Whale Mt!a( by Strengt hening the 
Sales Struct.ur·e. ' 

Source: Mi.Jratn Sllimbzm, 24 January 2011 , page 6. 

D(ffiC1Jlt times due to obstruction activities cmd sl11ggish .sa!l!.s. 
Japan Whaling Association downsizes activities significantLy. 

On 20 January, the three major whaling-related organisations, the Institute of Cetacean 
Research (ICR). the Japan 'Whaling Association (JW A) and f.:.yodo Senpaku, held <1 joint 
press conference to am1ounce policies concerning strengthening countermeasures to the 
obstruction activities targeting the whaling fl eet and the promotion of whaling by-pmduct 
sales. 

Mr Kazuo Yamamurn, President of Kyodo Senpaku, explained that "because the income 
produced through by-product sales in the first period dropped 30 percent" the response to the 
s ituation had included curtailing the .1 \VA ·s activities. The situation had also been impacted 
by the reduction in Ute whale catch numbers, due to obslructjon activities, and sluggish 
hy·producl salt:ls . 

' f11c lCR reduced the number of its full-time board members to one, and on 30 November 
2010. M.t· Yoshihi.ro Fl!ji'le, formerly a member of the Institute's administrative staft~ was. 
inaugurated as ICR Director-General. Fujise said he was concerned about the damage due to 
the obstruction activities, and requested that "countermeasures be implemented" as the 
1.mrrenl model of meeting the costs of research by selling the by-product was no longer vi.ahk 

President Yamamura talked about the policies of the whaling-related organisations that aimed 
to reduce costs, strengthen whale meat sales structure, and positively differentiate whale meat 
p roducts from other foods. 

Mr Yamamura said he had strengthened the sales structure hy •·eplacing tl1e "Sales 
Distribution Division" with a "Marketing Division", and had recruiteil two advisors fro m 
outside the company. Mr Yamamura said ' 'wc:'ll try to get buyers' interest by emphasising its 
healthiness, and th<1t customers can feel reassured that it 's safe." The consumer-focused 
messages will include health aspects such as the whales are from tl1c very clcall Antarctic 
Ocean, traceability is conducted through DNA registration, and that tl1e food includes 
balenine. 

Refen·ing to the 1'cfonni.ng of the distribution system, including changes to price setting and 
distribution metJwds, M.r Yamamura poin1ed out tb<Jt "whale mea1 is passed over due to its 
l1igh price; there's a lack of responsiveness in the price setting," and added that "We want to 
aggressively sell whale meat like any otl1cr product". 

M.r Yamamura, \Vho is also Vice-Presidt:mt of the .TVlJ\, said, "AlUtOugh we won't be 
undertaking any major activities for the foreseeable future, we Men't nt all giv ing up our 
position on the resumption of com mercial whaling. We will overcome the crisis and we want 
to fully restore the .TWA to its role as a standard bearer." JWA staff have been assigned to the 
marketing division ofKyotlo Senpaku to work on expanding by-product sales. 
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Expressing Concern about Unjustified Obstructions: New ICR President Fujise 

The new ICR Director-General, I:v1r Fujise, participated in the first scientific whaling survey 
in the Antarctic Ocean in 1987, joined the ICR as a researcher in the following year, and was 
a member of the ICR's administrative staff. His research focused mainly on the biological 
characteristics of minke whales used to manage resources. I:v1r Fujise said, ''Biological 
characteristics thought to be stable in the past, such as premature development and changes to 
blubber thickness, are showing very large changes, and large-scale research is needed to 
elucidate the reasons for these changes." He expressed concern, however, about the 
obstructions to research, saying that "there is an issue with research information being limited 
by the obstructive activities." 

During the most recent scientific whaling season, the whaling fleet experienced extremely 
vicious obstructions, such as a collision with an anti-whaling vessel and illegal embarkation. 
As a result, the research was suspended for 31 days. I:v1r Fujise said, "Violent obstruction 
activities are continuing this season, and the difficult and dangerous conditions are expected 
to continue. We will conduct the research as best we can, whilst ensuring the safety of the 
crew members." For security reasons, Mr Fujise did not elaborate on the details of the 
measures being taken by the fleet. Illegitimate obstruction activities against scientific 
whaling have continued each year since 2005, which has resulted in the scientific whaling 
program not being completed as planned. Furthermore, because by-product sales are no 
longer able to meet the costs of scientific whaling, Mr Fujise also called for a change in the 
research model, saying that "we have recently requested support for a range of 
countermeasures in the near future". 

Last year, the IWC held its annual meeting in Agadir, Morocco. Large differences remained 
between member counhies, and no consensus agreement was reached on the future of the 
IWC as proposed by the Chair and Vice-chair. I:v1r Fujise said that "it was remarkable that 
member countries agreed to Denmark's proposal about humpback whale catch quotas,'' but 
he expressed concern about the Commission's complete failure to function. This year, the 
IWC Scientific Committee meeting will be held in Tromso, Norway, at the end of May, and 
the Annual Meeting will be held in Saint Helier, United Kingdom, in July. Mr Fujise added 
that "The IWC has entered a period of contemplation and is not. holding any meetings at 
present. We need to keep a close watch on the direction of discussions at the Annual 
Meeting." 
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Annex 153:  M Dickie and P Smith, “Stay of execution: Japan suspends whale 
hunt”, Financial Times, 17 February 2011, 10

« Baclr lo dOCUi"SQ\ 

Stay of execution: Japan suspends annual whale hunt 
DickfG, Mure; Smith, Peter. Financial limes [London (UK)) 17 Feb 2011: pP. 10. 

Abstract 
' TodaYs news may well signal the beginning of ltle end of Japanese whaling in the Southern 
Ocean," she said. "rhere are indications lhat the activities of Sea Shepherd have been elfective In 
signWi~nUy reducing this yea(s c~tch." .. , 

Full text 
Japan has suspended its annual Antarctic whale hunt, handing a propaganda VICtory to a group of 
antiwhallng activists which has been harassing itS fleet, write MUre Dickie in TokYo and Peter Smith 
in Sydney 
Tol(yo'·s fisheries agency sa lei it was considering wheU1er to abandon1his yea(s hunt weeks ahead 
of sched~le because of the activities of vessels of the Sea Shepherd Conse!Vation Society . 
' Captures have been .suspended in the int.lrest of safety as (Sea Shepherd) has been !ailing I he 
research mother ship Nisshin Maru since February 1," said Tatsuva Nakaolru, a fisheries offiCial. 

Tile decision <:Qmes <~mid growing il\ternational pressure on 'TokYo to stop i\s cull of about BOO 
whales In the Antarctia, a hunt.thal is conducted Under an e~ception for scientifiC research vlilhln 
the international moratorium on commercialvlhallhQ. Activist harassment last year meant the fleet 
ceught only 506 whales. 
Julia Gillard, Austraha's prime minister, and her Now Zealand counterpart, John Key, on Wednesday 
renewed the it call for an end to Japan's Antarctic whafin.g. 

Ms Gillard also wel<lomed W&llii\Qton's recent decision to bac1( Australia's action in the Jntematlo~ta.l 
Court of J~stice to stop the annual hunt 
Japan has rejected foreign demands that 11 abandon whaling as hypocritical and has denounced as 
dangerous and IHegal Sea S.hepherd's tactics of manoeuvring itS vessels to ob:ltruot whaling ships 
while bombarding their crews witll rancid butter. 
But the high-profile setback to the hunt is lillely to energise anti-wtlaling groups, wl'l1ch already en;oy 
a high media profile in many We51$m nations. 
Rachel SieWert, an Australian Greens sella tor, said an eany ehd to the Whele hUnt would be 
welcome.. 
'Today's news. may well signal tt>e beginning of the end of Japanese whaling in the Southern 
Ocean.• she said. "There are indications lhat the activities of Sea Shepherd have been effective in 
signifiCantly reducing this yeMs catch." 
Mass yuki Komatsu, -a former -senior rese9tehe t "at Japan's fishert&&"agency, said it now appeared 
' highly liMiy" lh<' hunt would end eatly, signalling a lack of political will in TOkyo to defend a lege I 
research programme governed by international agreement. 
"If Japan Is giving up II\ the focc of Ill at uqaccoptable behaviour, lhat will set a bad precedent lor 
ihe>se who respect lhe law," Pror Komatsu said. 
He said determination to continue the hunt might have been undermined in part by concelns about 
Japan's growing stookpile of unsolll whale 01eat, which is dwindling in pop~l<1rity among younger 
consumers. 
Meat tram the hunt is sold for food <oroder a treaty PfOvisioo requiring that resources from research 
not be wasted. 
Tensions between Japanese whale hunters and Western actMsts escalated last yeat when a high
tech boat operated by Sea Shepherd sank after a collision with a Japanese ship. A $ea Shepherd 
member was later captured after he boarded a Japanese Ylhaling vessel. 
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Two Japanese Greenpeace activists who alleged corruption in the research programme were in 
September convicted of stealing whale meat bel6nglng to a sailor from the fleet 
The activists took meat from a shipping company warehous.e in an attempt to gather evidence of 
vthat they -said was illegal trading, but they were arrested when they turned it over to pollee. 
Cred~: By Mure Dickie in Tokyo and Peter Smith in Sydney 
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Annex 154:  “Halt of Japan’s whaling mission provides food for thought”, Mainichi 
Daily News, 19 February 2011, at <http://mdn.mainichi.jp/perspectives/
editorial/news/20110219p2a00m0na001000c.html> on 22 March 2011

I lall of Japan•s whaling mission provides food for thuught-The Malnit·hi J)aily News Page I of2 

Halt of Japan's whaling mission provides food for thousht 

The govemmcnt has decided to eod its research 

whaling program early this sr.ason. Agriculture, 
forestry and Fisheries Minister Micltihiko Kano 
exvlained that it had beoome difficult to keep 

"~1<11ing ships and their crew safe while the mdical 

emironmental group Sea Shepherd persistently 

tailed the vesseLs in a bid to obstntct the-ir \>t'Ork. 

Sea Shcpherd1s protesh; are extreme and 

dangerous. Its activists began tailing fom 
Japanese wh:~ing ships at the beginning ofthis 

l11lblll pbollo n:k-.I>W ~ So. Sbqlho:N 
Cocu<nut.iun Sucic,ty. the o.ww d 1J11~ Ja,llil~ 
"'ll.lilll& shlp YQ)bln M•ru 1\'CI, 3, riP,1, 11ilu;9 Ill> 
W.,II(I'C*II111QI\:Il lb" Sot-.1 ~ •Mitfa .... ~ 
trlm•nlrl OOjlr$ 4.1,._ du:b UICWnk.'f"fdt.b.), 
~ 4.~,nln,Nosnwttwmf)Or!la, ~n.lll~le:l '"P 
Pfloci)/S(o !:flrrheft!, Qu)• Sltlbs ) 

ye-.t.r, shortly after the~ left Japan. 111ey obstructed the Japanese vessels' work. hurling 

a rope into one ship's J)llth in a bid to tangle its propeller, and thro"'"g bottles at ships 
on another occasion. Because of the grouv's interference, lhe whaling tihips have b~n 
able to catch far fewer whales than planne-d. 

Aborting the mission should be regarded as the right decision If the safety of the crew is 
at stake. The remaining question is whct11er or how Japan shouJd oouduct its next 
researc.h wbaliug mission. 

Jt is unreasonable to criticb·.e .Japan for conducting a scientific survey on the population 
of whales and their distribution. Furthennore, it is a matter of ~ourse that any country 
should nutke efft."Cti\~ use of marine resources, including whalt".s. 

The domestic demand for whale moat as food has drastically decreased io Japan. Whale 

was an important source of protein shortly aft£-r the c.nd of\Vorld \"Var U when Japan 
faced SC\'ere food shortages, and was often sen·ed in-school lunches. I:Jecause of this, 
wh;lle meat apparently rrei'ltes-a ~nse of oosta1g.ia for many baby-boomers and people 

from older generations, but the numher of tllose who eat it has significantly decreased. 

Therefore, stocks of whale meat in Japan have surged to unprecedentedl)' high levels. 

The government cited Sea Shepherd's violent protests as the rmson for aborting the 

current research whaling mission. Ho,,ever, n drastic change in Japanese people's 

eating habits is also believed to be behind the decision. 

Many Japanese people reel uocomfortablc about aborting the research "haling 
program due to pres..'iure from overseas, ru1d ha\-e expressed support for the 

continuation of the mission. However. fe\\ Jupauesc people eat wllaJc meat today1 aod 
the need to continue research \\'haling has significantly decrea<red. The change in 

hrtp:l/mdn.nL1inichi.jpiptfspcc<ive•leditorial/n"..r.!OII 0219p2a00mOn•00 I OIJO<.hlnol 13104120 II 
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Hah or J:lpan's whaling mission provides food Cor thougln · The Mainkhi Oaily Ne\',·'S l'age 2 of2 

Japanese people's dietary habits is a r·norc important factor behind the decision than 

Sea Shepherd's protrsts. 

The end of the current rnission marks an enrl to the ~econd phase of the sh:-year·long 

Cetacean research project in the Antar ctic Ocean. The government will plan a third 

phase, which could represent a major turning point in Japan's research whaJing. Tbc
go,·ernment should take this opportunity to fundamentally rc'~ew its whaling policy, 

and e\·en consider suspending the progr.,m. Already a t the lnternnt-ional Whaling 

C.(Jmmission, some member countries ha\'e proposed to substantially downse:'lle 

research whaling. 

Prom both a medium- and long-term perspective, ,Japan should inwrm-e its p1·oteclioo 
o( marine resources to a level meeting: international s tandards. Japan has come under 

mouJ'\ting critiCism from the international community not only over its whaling 

program but olso over tuna fishing. ln. order to avoid unjustifiable criticism from 
0\'CfSec'l.S, Japan should improve its whole policy on marine resource protection. 

(Mainichi .Japan) Febnlill')' 19, 2011 
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Annex 155:  P Birnie, “Opinion on the Legality of the Southern Ocean 
Sanctuary by the International Whaling Commission”

Opinion on tho Legality ol the Designation of the Southern Oc<!an Whole 
Sanctuary by the lnlematlonal Whaling Commission 

7;; f'u'f-J 

The "MemorandUm <:J Opinion on ll>e Legallly of the (leslgnattOn of 1ne Soutne<·o 
Ocean Whale SanctU81'( by the IWC' submitted by Japan raoses Ques!Jons 
con<:em1f191l1e correctln:erp<etat<an ot tne tnternatoenal Convemtan fllr the 
Regulation or Whaling (ICRW) ano conCludes that lr\ adopting tnls Sanctual}' the 
Commission exceeded tl>e powers ac<:o<ded lo II <meier tr>at Convent1on 

Tl'lll C011CIUS1on IS arriVed at Wltnovt specifiC reference to the general pnnc1ples b! 
•nternatlor'lal taw governing 1nre<p~etat10n oltreatoes as laid down on tt1e r-n~ 
artrctes of the Voenna Convention on the Law of TreatleS 1969' 10 whiCh Japen '" 
pany The Conventoon os not retroaclrve but Its prOVISIOns on thiS respect are 
regarded by 1ead1ng eommcntotors as consto!u'•"'l a general oxpres510n of lhe 
principles o1 customary lntemattonallaw on the subJeCt' ArtiCle 31 (1) olthP 
Voenna Convent tOO states that " A lruty shall be onterpreted In good fa~h on 
accordance With the e<d•nary mean1ng 10 be g•~~en to the temlS of the treaty '" t""" 
context and In the light ol rts object and purpose 

Arttcte 31 (2) makes~ c1ea1 thai the 'The oontext let the pur~ ofinlelp<etatiOfl of 
a lreaty sl'lall comprise 1n add~.oo to the text, Its preamble and annexes", Inter a;a 
and Arttele 31 (3) reqUira that' There be taken onto account together With this, (a) 
any subsequent agreement beiWeen the paroes regardl"'l the lnterp<jp!21fon of tl'!e 
treaty as the epplicat.on of ~· pr<WISI<lnS (D) any subsequent practooe 1n the 
application o1 the ueaty Whie;h C<~tabloShes the agreement Of the oonles regBJdiOII u 
nterpretat10n " 

Only to confirm the mean1ng resurtmg trom the above process or ~ inlel.,rl!tallcn on 
the abOVe basis leaves a meaning ambiguous or obscure or leads to a 1esu~ wlt~<;h 
,. mantfesily absurd or um:asonat:>le does At1.cte 32 pcrmn ~ to 
supp4emental'( means of lnterprelllhon, Including the preparatosy WOfk or the uee•v 
and the Circumstances of lis conctug1011. The two articles should be operated 
tcgetner3 and the meaning should emerge from the ueaty as a Whole. Accord.ng to 
lnl""'l'tlOI'Iallaw 1111! language or me treaty must be 1nterpreted In the l.ghl of the 
rules of gene<al lrrte<nat.onal taw tn fe<ce at lhe tJme of its conctusiO!l. and also ir the 
log hi of the contemporaneous tnear>lf1g or its terrns 4 The doctnne of O<dmry 
"""'"'ng, in effec1 lll\IOIIIes only a presumptiOn and another meaning can be 
estabi•SI'.ed 1f there IS IMdence to support~ Moreover psn1es can agree on a 
panlcUiar Interpretation 0<, under Artocle 31 (4) accord a spec1a1 mean.ng to a term. 
'' the parties tnteno thll 

When a treaty esteblosnes an lnslrtutlon such as the 1WC. tl'le subSequent practr.:e 
of that 1nstitub0n can also be tat<en 1nto account ~nsofaras 1t nas legal relellanoe, '" 
arnv1ng at an .,te!pfetaiiOf'l . In general good farth requues that an 1nterpretat1on 
0"''ng effect to the 00<1\lention's object$ and purposes Win De preferred. annougn the 
Voenna conwnt1on tfocs not speclf,oally prOIIIde fer thiS Tne International Court 0' 

1lat111l61 nk::: J.u:! ;\lltio~...X. ""''\.4"~ UJIS1d.'IIA\Juu.l t...M,Cl.an:ml.on?ros.Uxull\i (lt'l)t)) 
: J Slndl\lr n1e \ 'le!D., CoovenD"-'fl on lilt t...• ,,( Treaues clnd re\oued ed ' M..nthebl.i.l li!f\'C111n 

Pres< ""'"" l Yeubctok ILC tl9ti6). 11. J1 9-~0 
.1 I 0Jl'JwnJi.e. Pn",p1et-11fPv\>lto Jl'l!~ Low. t;lbfl;n\!«i Frc:u .. 0 '((cm1, r•ilh 011 11~. ~ 
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JustiCe has supported the applocaloon of the principle of el!echveress and 
developments m some regtonal courts have shown both an 11effectlve" and an" 
evolutiO!l<lly'' approac!> to 1nterpretauon o4 thetr constuuuve Instruments 5 

lnstrtutlons such as the IWC are not confined to a narrow interpretatten of articles 
such as Article V based on purely grammatical or lingUistic grounds. The IWC can 
tn 1nterpret1ng such ambtguous phrases as " sc1enttfic findtngs" m A1'11cte V (2) (b), 
adopt an Interpretation that fulfils tl'le ICRW's preamboJiar ObJecttves. Moreover 
contracUng governments writ now be required to take •nto aooount tn gOOd lalll1 the 
UNCED Rio Declaration aM Agenda 21 which requ1re appliCation of the 
precautior'lary pnnctple or approach and emphasiSe the ngnts and needS of future 
generatiOns. 

It ts for the Comm1ss1on to aaopt an Interpretation that conforms to the broaa 
general pnnc1ples reflected"" the Vtenna Conventton wtuch themselves requore an 
lnterpretaUon that conforms to the ICRW's objectives and purposes As the ICRW 
makes no provisiOn lor dispute setllement by Independent means, the 
Commission's dec;soon on the Sanctual)', taken through use olthe normal voting 
procedures laid down 1n Article V, Is determinative, and must be regarded as haVIng 
taken account or all the relevant factors, guidelines and its own releVant practice on 
this field 
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Annex 156:  Government of Japan, “The Program for Research on the 
Southern Hemisphere Minke Whale and for Preliminary Research 
on the Marine Ecosystem in the Antarctic”, 1987, SC/38/04 [not 
including Appendices]

The Program for Research on the 

Southern Hemisphere Minke ?Kbale and 

for Pre~y Research on the 

t~arine Ecosystem in the Antarctic 

The Government of Japan 

March 1987 
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1. Introduction 

The •o=ato~um decis~cn on all co~rcial ~holing made 

at the )4th Annuol Meeting of the International Whaling 

comm~ssioo CIWC) CL~e into effect 1n tbe 1985/86 se4aon !o~ 

the Antarctic pe~s~c whaling and tne 1986 aeason !or the 

coastal whaling . lt should be not•d. however. that the 

above decision ~as made wi~hout cny seient1tic justi!!eat!on 

ond ~D ~h• absene~ o ! any recommendations by ~h• ScientL!1c 

Committee o! tb• lWC CIWC/SC). 

The member na~lona ot the International Convention for 

the Regulatioa of Whaling (ICRW~ tbou_ld. •• a ~~tatter of 

the1: dut1ea. uode~~&k• 

achieve the objectives 

scient!!ic ~•s~a-~h in order to 

of the !CRW which are :o ··~•u=• 

proper conservation ~nd opt1mum utili:ation of the great 

natura~ and ~enevable reaou~c•• rep:esented by the ~~e 

•toeks.. . J'&;J&n, there!ore.. bu been eon'tlnuously 

con't~ibut~ng atrenuou•lY in all possible areas to the atudy 

and resea:cb on wh4~es tb:ough si9ht1ng surveys and ~nalyaes 

of da~e obtained ~~ comme=cial vh&~ing. Japan neither 

believes that the ce•aation ot tbe comm&rcia~ whal1n; 

subsequent to :he morator~um ~ecis~on axempts the 

Contrac:~g Gover~~•nts trom such ~u~ies. aor doe• i't 

believe that ~t is proper to Cisrupt the continuous proq=ess 

beiing made on the s'tu4y on the whalea. In the light c! th~s 

~l~et ~apan has developed a p:ogra2 !e: :esea:ch o~ the 

.sou the=-n nemiaphe-.:-e. ""-nk.a whale lt~'d !c: pcelil2!.nary :re5e&rc::; 
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on the marine eCO$YStem in the Antarctic based on Art~cle 

V!:I of the ICRW. 

This progr am will be imple~ented so a& to: 

(o) estimate vArious biolcgi~41 par~etars inclYding. ~n~er 

alia, the ege-specific natural mort~i~y coetf2cient 

which is essential fo: the -assessment of the population 

prcductivi~ies of the southern he~$phere minke whale 

and its management and which the IWC/SC hAs been 

discussing as the most. important pa:am&ter i.n .recent 

y•ars. 

(b) elucidate the role of whales (the sp~ whal~ and the 

~nke wha~e) as a key $pecios in tne Antarctic =a.~ne 

,eco1ys te:r:~. 

The program consists o! the research take of ~hales based on 

~-tic:e VIII of the ICRW an4 ~he •ight~ng surveys. 

Ja~n fi-~y believes that the res~ts ~o be obtained 

by t-he i.mpl'Jintmta:l.on of this program will provide 

scient1!lc ba~i• for resolving ~=obl~s ~acing ~he rwc w~ich 

have ;ene~ated conf:ontation amoog the m~be: nations due to 

:he divergent vi•wa on the morAtori~ . 

[The summary o! tho scientificr aspects rager~ng the 

Q.G.nagement of the soutllern !lemisphere minke whale and it.s 

:-elation to this -:ese.arch progrem ( Appendix 1) a.n.d the 

summery of the discuas2on on :he Anterctic m~-.na ecosys~em 

(Appendix 2) a:a a~tached to ~i~ ?ape: as re~e=e~ccs ~o 

provide a basi-s tor a deeper unde=s ::andl.ng of this prog=am.J 
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2. Purpoaa ot the R~aa&reb 

(l l ~st~tion of tha J~ologicel Par~atars Required !or 

th~ Stock Hanag~ent of tbe Southern M&rnl$phere ~~nke 

Whal.e 

The main subject species of thil research program ia 

the aouthorn hemiaphere minke whale (Salaenopt&ra 

acutorost:ataJ. the exploiteble pop~ation si:e o! vhieh has 

been estiaate~ :o ba at least about 260,000 by the :WC/SC. 

Tbe •ain ,reaaon !or the failure of the iWC/SC to 

recommend an oqrood catch limdt 1n recent years !or the 

southern hem1sphoro minka whale stock ia that the tWC/SC has 

not b••n able to roach agreement on the value of the na~ural 

.a:ta~ity coef!icient and its oge-specit1c patt~~s. 

Tberotore. tho p~ pu_-poaa ot this program is ~o 

•st~~t• ~he aga-spec1!1c nB tU:a~ ~r~~ty eo•ff~e1en~ ~Y 

semplas throush a toe has tic s.a::;.p!..inga vhich are ca_rried out 

in combination v1th syst~t~c s1ght~ng surveys. The 

pro9r.m is elso deai;ned ;o es~~ate the stock si:o end its 

changos required tor atoek managemmnt, and the reproductive 

~o:ameters and thai: cnanqes based on the sa=e ·~~les . 

(2) tlucidat~on o! :he Role o! •~ales ~n the ~ntarc~~e 

Marine £cosystem 

! 
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e.cosystem has been gr01<4inq as- reflec:ted in the com.in9 in t o 

f orce of the Convent ion on the Conservation of Antarc~ic 

Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR ) , ~he DOSt import~nt need is 

tor dAta on the prey·preda~or relationship among the krill , 

ELsh and squid, and whal•s. 

To meet tho purpose of ~his progr~, the stomach 

contents of the sperm whal& (Phvseter cetodon) will be 

analyzed ro iden~ify the krill-squid- sperm· whale prey

p r edator =elationship which ~ considered as one of ~he 

major energy-flows in the Antarctic marin~ ecosystem. A 

fur~her analys~s of the st~ach contents and the ma esuremont 

of blubbe: thickness . etc .• of tbo minke whale$ tAken . e~ 

part o! the research basea on (1) above, wL1l be undertaken 

i n orde= to elucidate the krill-minke whale energy-flow. 
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3. Research ~or Estimotion of tbe Biolog1ca~ Paramet~rs 

R~~ed for tbo Stock Management of the Soutbern 

Hemisphere M~ke Wbale 

(1) Research Me:hod 

Tha samples obt• in@d 6 r om the comme~~~al whaling in ~he 

past couid not represent properly the population s~-cctu,re 

of t he ~Jke wha lae ~grating to the Ant•rctic because of: 

(al the concentrated operations ~n the h~gh density area 

near ~e ~ee edge zone, and 

(bJ the catching selectivity with preference tor larger 

whales. 

Therefore, the bio~o9ical parameter$ eatimated using those 

a&mples !:om tho commercial whaling are •u•ceptible to som4 

b1as••· 

:n ~~d•~ to ovt=oo~• sc~ •ho::c~in;s ot the data 

obtained !rom the ca.meretal whaling, this proq:a. w~~l 

~l~ent the research (•ke o! ~heles to collect stoch~~tic 

aample1 !=ee trom possible b~asea by •nea~est neishbors 

sampling method* (a&mpling of the an~ala nearest to the 

po~nta rcndomly d1stributed) based on the density 

d1atribution of animala oDt•!nad by the exp•naive s~gh~io9 

au:vey ove= the :eaaarch a:ea. and eati=&te va:icus 

biolog~ca: pa:ameterl us1n; the samples :hus colleet~d (see 

Appendix J !o: the d•ta•ls o! the aa:.p:~ng metnod ~ 

Therefore. the biologicAl paramaters est~mAted os tht result 

• 
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of thia pro;ram are expe~ted to be !=•e t r om b~ases inn~rGnt 

to the samples f=om the c~rc1al whal~;. For this =•••on 

the~• para~te=s thus obtained will be useful !or the re

evolu4t~on o~ the pa:~tera already ob ~aLned froa ~he 

In ad~tion. tbe natural 

mortality coefticient , wh~ch is the prima--y pu:pose of this 

=esearch progr~. v i1l bo elt~at•d by calcul4ting the 

decroosea of tbo re~ativ~ troqueney of A given year class 

b•tv een t~o s~ples taken in a aame area w~~h &n ~ppropriate 

~nta~a•ion. 

i) Age-Sp•cific Natural Mortaiity Coeff~cientr 

Up to 1983, a fixad value had been used for the natural 

mortality coeff~cient rega:dleaa of o;e. but i! the aie

spee~!ic ~•tura: ~=~ali~ coett1c~ent could be obtained. 

th~n ••t~te o! =eplae~nt yi~d (RY) vill be :•••:ka~ly 

improved. Th~a ~·r~e~er is a~ao necesaary as an input 

param•tor tor the cohort analy•ia. By using :he age

sp•c~!1C natural mortA~ity cootticiont, a more accurate 

estimate of the recent ehen9e ot RY can be made. and tboxcby 

the increasing re:e of the s~ock can be ob:a~ed. 

~i) ~epro4uctive P~~te:s: 

~he ••t~tes o! noo-Gatal sex ra~~o. lLtter s~:e, 

pre~ancy rate. age at aexua~ maturity ADd othe=s and their 

chang•• have :o be obta1nod in order to i4ent1ty ~he 
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~eproduc:ive p~racete=s 1n tne stock. Undor t~1s research 

p=cgr~. b1ologic4~ ob$ervation a~d collection of spec1mens 

4~e co be undertAken with respect to these parame:ers. 

Lii) Stock Size, 

The stock si~e of the sout~e=n hemisphere ~ioke whale 

has been est imated by using the da~£ collected by the 

sighting survey conducted under the In ternotiona~ Decade of 

Cetacean ReJeerch Progre,m of the ~we (lWC/IOCR). 

Undar the pre5ent progrAm, systematic sighting surveys 

b4sed on the 1ine-transect theory Can IOCR type ) wi ll be 

cont~nued to estimate the s t ock sL:e. By coincid~ng tha 

Area for the wh~le $iqht~ngs with tha t for the research take 

of w·hales, both the stoek size and b iological. paramete=s 

such as age-speci!ic natural mortali ty coe~!icient can be 

obt~ined !or the same Areo 4nd same year. Hence ~he s~ock 

assessmen t of the southern hemisphere minK e whale stock vill 

be made t•r mo~e accur•tc than be!oro, A~d the =epet!~ive 

sightins survey~ within the sams Aree wi ll enhance the 

~ccuracy ol the population es~~uates. 

In addition. various expe~cnts !n r elation to the 

sighting parameter$ will be conducted wi~h the sighting 

surveys in the program. 

iv} Oiet~ibution , Structu~e and Behavio= of Minke Whales 

in the ~ow Latitudest 

Dl.lp~t:e 'Ch.!:'t the l:u.clogi.cal in!o.rmation of the .sout~.e-.'"'1'1 

hemisphere m~nke whaleJ !n the brecd~ng e:ea (outai4e of the 

Antarctic} is ex'tre.mely important in order to identify the 
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$toek si:e. reproduet~ve parameter• and migrat1on end othe~ 

theS-e 1nformation are very ~c:arc:e. 

Therefore. Lhe !1rst aeve~al years o! th~s prog~am w1l! 

include the 1i9hting aurveys in the low latitudioal wate:s 

to collect info~tion on the pattern of 4ist:ibution and 

Qenaity. atructure end behavior eape~ally :hat of c:ow-ealt 

pe~rs in orde r to prov1de the baals for the tutura 

resea.rchea .. 

(lJ Research Area 

Area IV (70 "-lJO"El end Area V (lJO "E-l70"Wl vill be 

su_-veyed under this resea:ch proqr&m. The to~1ow1n9 are the 
\ 

reason$ for th~s aelection. 

Antarctic by Japanese fleet from 1978/79 through 1985/86 

•~sons ve=• 455 (Aru !1. 172 ( Ana ::>. l,o72 ( Aru III ) , 

u,G21 ( Ar•• :VI. 7,913 ( Area V). .,d 3,271 (Area Vt). 

ou:~ns tnia period. 

conCucted on all whales ~aught. The 1n!ormation !r~ the 

past roao•rchea, theref:~re. w4s c:oncencra.tod in Area IV and 

Area V, while very lictle intormetion was obtain•d tor Area 

I and Ar•• IL For ~h_is ::-ea5on, a lot :;,~ ir.fornl4tion of the 

stocks mi;:atin9 into the hi9h latitudes of Area IV and Ar•a 

V are now available ~cgeth•r w~th the ope~aticnal knowledge 

=or catch1nV such as ~he sea and tee con~ition ~he:e. ~hose 

info:maticn makes the reJee:ch ~ore et!ic~ent. 

a 
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It 5hould be not4d that the rascarehea will be 

conducte~ ! or the tvo ccnaecvt1ve yea:s in a pa~~cula~ 

(4) S~lo Siu 

Sin~e the primary purpose of thi1 :e:c4rch prog~am 11 

to est~ate th• age-specific naturAl morta~ity coefficient, 

the •a=ple si=e must be at least the minimum numb•: =equ~ed 

!or the est~t!on of this coe!!~e1ent. 

0.055 (95l conti<lence liAit: 0.060, O.ll) vas tbe va.lue 

• 
to: ~· natu:42 mort•li~y coeff!c1ent (~) of the sout~~ 

hamis~bere m!nke whale •dopted by the lWC/SC in the most 

:ocent: yea.r .. Under this research program, aample size is 

ca,lculeted so as to make de:ect1on possible ot the decreasa 

between ~wo sa~s ot aanples taken in ditterent years in the 

relative !requency ot a cobo=t to estimAte the •9•-~;ee~!i~ 

na~r•~ aorta~ty coe!!1C1tnt. us~ng H•O.OI6 as ~el2 4$ ~ts 

low•= ~lmit o~ 0.060. 

The probability ot J'Jccessfully detecting the change of 

r•lotive frequenc1es of the saMo cohort over the two 

coaaecutive years essumiog H•0.086 tor M•0.060) vould bo 

••t=emely lo~. un1eaa a ve_-y la~ge s~le site is made 

availal!:ae. Hov6ver. if a certain period o! inte:-.. al could 

be allowed between tva sets o! sa=ples. the ~l&;ivc 

numb•~ o! enimels deed due to natural mo~t&li:y dux~ng 'u:h 

per~od would ~ow ~arge and thus detection of Qec~ea~• cor. 

9 
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be made poat1blt with o ~maller sample size. I! tho 

inte=val between the two ~~~~ling• 1& se! lon9e:, the 

n~~ural BC~tality coe~fieient can be es~~ted with a 

su!!ieiently high preeisicc vith a 1~ ~~~le si:c. vhilt 

there could be a d~ri~ t=o. a p~olongee s~llng iote--val 

such as a possible noise that might occu: in the ag~ 

composition due to con tinuous increase of rec=uitmont. 

Under thi• reaearch progr&m, the 1ampl~ng interval ot tour 

years is •dopted in consideretion ol the e~!ect of the catc~ 

to t~e reproductivity o~ tho ltock and the prac~1cal re4aon1 

of the logistics such •• the ate~ng cap•city ot tbe 

=esearch veasela. However, actual aamplin9 vlll be made Ln 

the two oonaecutive year$ in a pa~icular Area. 

thus collected from ~o conaocutive yea:s are 

S<unpleo 

pooled 

together :o make one set ot ag~ composition for compar1aon 

~~tb a~mi~ar aet of •9• c~poa~tion eo~ectod a~tor four 

years !:om the .sa::.e ~rea . 

==~•ney to the total s~les ot • 9iven year c!a3S in the 

second a<Slllpling IP 2 l mua t l!ec::-••• to 70.9t of th4t >.n the 

f ir5 t sa.npl1ng ( p 1) e!ter four years ( P .o -0.086x4 1 2 -18 • 

This ~•••arch program is de.aignoc5 to obtain 't:h6 sample a:i'te 

necessary !or the detection o! such de~rease in the re~ativo 

!=equeney of one c~ta~n yecr class in a s~atiatically 

signi!icant ~ne:. 

~ccording to the datt collecte4 fro= the c~rcial 

t~e sample si:e must be ~ons~derably la~g• for 

:o 
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••t~at1aq the natu:al mortalitY coettic~en: of ind~vidual 

coho::. In the caa• of 1 ~ted sample l!za below a 

ce:taln level, soma hondl•nq s~=•teqy such as grcup~,9 o! 

the coho~ vLll be naeesa&ry~ 

Accord~ng to the crude age composition o! the ~~tarctic 

Are~ IV and Area V obt~oed f~m the co~~rc~a1 wha1ing 

(Fig. 1), the age at which the calculation of the netural 

mortality coefficient i1 possible from the eateh curve is 

approxi=ately the a9e ot 20 or above. and th~ relacive 

frequency o! ania&la above this age ia lOt to 20l. :! cheoe 

age groups vere combined to 5 - 6 9roupa, then tbe avera9e 

:e~acive frequency ot each group ~unts to 6 - S\. I! the 

dec:Go'e in the age compos itiOn$ oE the aame cohort is 

detected at 5t aigniticanc~ level (at p•0.05) with the 

reaea~ch cycle of ! ou• years, the sample size is calcu~ate~ 

to be 1,4i9 to 1,794 , ~b• avera9a o! which is appro~tely 

1.650 (!:om Append~x •). Adcpting Lhe avera;• 1,650 &S the 

aampLe si:e and div14~ng :his nu:ber ~nto the 

aamp~~n; pe:iod. 825 ••~plea are =oqu~red in eacb 

year. 

~o year 

sam;. ling 

ln the case ~hare the estimete of the natural mortality 

~oefticient obtaine4 turns out to be smalle: than expee~ed. 

M•0.060 !or e~a..ple, the es:imate v1:h su!ticient ~recision 

cannot b~ achleved v•th the s~le s!:e ot about 1.650 and 

therefore, an ~crease o! the sample ·~~• or ro·,:o~p•ng of 

the coho:: wil~ become necessary. In thJ.I cesef the. 

••~~ata o: the natural mortality coefficiant could be 

11 
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obtained with the same precision as the case in which 

M=0.086 is adopted, by grouping the cohort into two or so 

gr-oups. 

Such ioe!ficiancy in the estima~ion was resulted f~om 

the lack of the data of the younger age whales. In the case 

of the we lL designed sampling of whales covering evenly all 

the wacers of dis~ribution, such inef~iciency would be 

eliminated. Moreover~ the estimation efficiency and its 

reli8bili~y would be ·eohanced 1! the relationship between 

~he notu:cl mortality coefficient and ago is es~ab~ished. 

( 5) Outline ~f the Implementation of the Research Program 

E:om 

The first stage o£ the program will be for four years 

be- .for 1987{88 ~o 1990/91. l'he second •~age •Jill 

another four years from 1991/ 1992, and the third stage wi~~ 

be f:om 1995/ 96. The !~r$~ s~age wi~1 be implemen~ed wi~h 

the research in the two Area$, Area IV and Are~ V, with a 

rot:s.ti.on of resett~C lt A~t:~:l by eve..cy t: "WO ::t~c..:.::. d::ot one ~,;y~,;l:: . 

The :-eseareh in this st:ag_e wi~l include the sighting survey 

~o~ · tbe third round in Area 1 V and Ar~a V where the sighting 

su:veys have al.=e-ady been conducted by the IWCtrDCR, 

together ""'ith t!lc as.sessement of the- pt>pu1ation structure 

such as age co~osition and other biologie~l espects based 

on ~he whal~s taken under the stochastic sampling . 

The =esearch in ~he second s~age will be sa~pling of 

the whales to derive, inte= alia, the bge-s~ecific natural 
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~o=~csition 

coefficient a~e 

~ith the sa~le5 t~ken du~ing the c ourse of the 

by tba compa~ison of the 

This will be c orrieC out again 

in combina~ion with the sighting surveys in the Area IV end 

Area V. The res~arch ~n the third stage wi~l be tho follo~

up o! th~ research conducted in the !irs~ and aecond stages. 

the detail o! which will be worked out later in the Light of 

~rogress made in ~nose stage$. 

Although the ~mportance of the collection of the 

biologica~ data from the low ~ati~ud1nal voters (breed~ng 

grounds) hoa been recogni:ed, on1y a very limited 

info=mation on the di~tribution. st~eture and behav1or of 

the minke whales have been ovaiiable to dace . Therefore, 

the •urvey of tha time-space distribution pattern, density 

and structure by sigh~g will be initiate~ in the early 

of the research program so as to consider the 

impl~~•ntation of ~· :esee:c~ invo~vinq take of ~hales in 

rh• ~ow 1a~~t~4Ln~ water~ (~reeding gro~n4s) to osce~ain 

the 5tocK identity, reproduetivo cycle and )euveniLe natural 

mortality coef!icient. 

The outline of the annual pl~ns Eor the sigh~ng 

surv•ya ~nd the sAmpling of whales ls sho~ ~n the fol~owLng 

Table 1. 

:3 
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Tabla 1 

Plan for Implementation of the Research Pro9rAm 

Season Sta.~e Area for A=ea to: 

Sighting s 41!11> ling 

1987/88 lst Stage tV tV 

H88/89 IV IV 

1989/90 • v v 

1990/91 v v 

1991192 2nd Stage IV IV 

1992/93 tV IV 

199)/94 v v 
\ 

1994/95 v v 

1995/96 3 =d Stage 

1996/97 

i) Sighting Surveys: 

Number ot Vessels: Two vesaals each yee: 

The ·~ A:ea in which a~pling 

is conduct-ed 

~elat~on w1th tbe IWC/ IOC•: The period and du.rat1on.. 

ateaming dis:ance and research 

ite=s under s•ghting aurvey ot 

14 
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i.i) Sampling• 

Tim• : 

Number of VeJscls; 

Areo and Samp~e Si:e; 

this proqramc will be adjusted 

with the IWC/IDCR type survey 

to the extent possibla. 

oecamber ~o March 

One !actory ship ( rose.a.rct. 

basa) each year, and 

two so::rpling ve~sels ea.c:h yea.r 

~he ~ollowing tota~ nu=ber in 

each Area v ill be sampled o~&r 

the period of fours years in 

the first stage.. 

1987188 Aree IV 825 } 1,650 
1988/89 Area IV 825 

1989/90 Area v 
825 J 1,~so 

1990/91 A :rea v 825 
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~. Research t.o Elucidate the .Rol.c of Whales in t _he 

Antarctic: Mttine Ecosystem 

(l) Rese~rc:h Method 

Ex~nation o! the stomach contents and measurement of 

nutritious characte~istics of the sampled sp~rm whales and 

minke wha~es (see chaptar 3) will be implemented. 

(2) Rese~ch ~t~s 

' i) Stomach Conten:s of the Sperm Whale: 

Ident ification of the food ~pacies and measurement, as 

f4r as possib1e, of the weight of the stomach contents as 

wel~ as examination of other characteristics such as the 

nut-ritious con.d.it:ion of the whale. 

ii1 Biological ?ar~ecer of the Sperm Whale: 

!n addition to the research on the scomach contents 

described ebove, various biologica~ examLnb~ions wi11 be 

carried out with all sampled '"'hales in =elll.t.ion to the 

.re;:roductive and growt-h pa=ameters. 

iii) Stomach Contents and Amount of Fat Reserve of the 

WhaJ.e: 

The food species f =om the stomach contents of all 

semple<l minke whales will be identi!i ed, and as !ar ... 
poss.:.ble the weigh~ of t.h .. content"s will be measured. Some 

indecie$ of amount of ':.he fa-: =•serve. such "" t.h!.ckness o! 

16 
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~!ubbe: will be also measured. 

In ~ddition, ~~ological measurement of length, we i;ht , 

end sex, 4$ far ~s possible, of the !cod spocies sucn as 

K=llls which retain Uhe1r orig~al form. ~~d eolleetion ot 

kril~s w~th tresh condition or other or;a~isms among ~he 

stomech conten t5 will be m8da. 

iv) Research on the Mari~ Po~lu~ion Using Whele Tissues 

a nd S tomach Contents : 

Concern$ havo been expressed reg~rdinq the marin~ 

pollution in a glob~l s calo today, and it !s teared that the 

poLlucion is :~achiog the Anta--ctic . Although it mcy b~ 

outside of the pr~ncipal purposes of t~ research progra=~ 

examination of heavy metals and other substances in the 

tissue of var ious organs and debris in the ttomaeb of tho 

sampled who~es will b e conduc ted. 

i) The Spe=m Whal e' 

The research involving tak~ ot spe:m whales ~ill be 

Lmplemented in the !our Divisions, Div. 4 - ; . 

ii) The Minke Whalco 

Tha samples collected according to the reseaLch 

desc=ibed i~ ch~pter 3 w~ bo used. The=efore, the 

resaarch a:eo will be the same arce as Oescribed in ~haptar 

J- (3 ). 

!7 
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(4) Sample Si:e 

i) The Sperm Wbalo: 

The research will be implemented ~or dura~ion of the 

tir~t and sercond ~taqes of the research und~r chapter J, 

vith ~wo years o! sampling in e4Ch Division C01v . ~- 7). 

The maximum sample. si.:a in each yea-= is SO males. 

ii) The Minke Wb4le: 

The samples co~ected according to the research 

desc~ibed in chapte= J v ill be used. 

18 
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'· OrganizatLOD of the Research 

(l) The Wh~e Fe$ea:ch Coo:d~n4ting Commi:tee (P:ovlsioo8l 

NIIJ1Io) 

1 tandin9 c:ocnmittee wiJ.l be which 

coordinates var1ous pha~es of thil reaearch program en~ will 

tentauve.ly ea.lle:d. Rcacar-=b Coord.1na. t..1.n9 

CCMEDittee•. ~he c~tte• w~ conaiat o! the Whale 

Resea:c:h Ina~i:-u:z:e, tha Far Seaa Fishe:ies 

Laboratory. 

1n1titut!ons. 

Fisheria5 Aqency and other 

Research 

relevant 

The aecreteriat o! thil c~ttee will be locotad !n 

the Whale Reaea:ch Inst~tute. who will b• also ~ cha rge of 

the liaiaon and communicat~on with other organi:ations and 

!nd1v1duals outside of the Co.mittee. 

( 2 ) Sampling 

The t!>e 

7~erefore. the apecial pe~t ~Y :he 

Gov•rnment ot Japan prov~ded for by Article VIli o! the ICW~ 

w•ll be laauad to the Whale Research tnatituta. 

(3) Sightin9 Survays 

~he Governm~nt ot Japan ~· prepare~ :o ot!•= ~~o 

!9 
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~eseer;h vessels for the IWC/IOCR s~ghc~ng resea=cb c=uise, 

provided thet the sighting survey Area coincides with tho 

sampling reseerch Area ~nd it would not interfere with the 

implement~tion of this research prog~am by Japan . 

(4) Rese~:cbes Proposed by Other Intarnationa1 o: Domestic 

Ins<titut!.ons 

~he Whaie Research Coordinating C~~tae ~ill consider 

proposais for :esearches by other lnterna~ional or domestic 

institutions, fo~lowing ~ho procedure desc=ibed be~ow, 

provided thatJ such propoaaLs are ~ede on tLuely basis and 

without hind:ance to the implementation of this program. 
' 

(a) '.s ubmission( :s) .tor reso4.rch ite.m(s) proposed by 

scientific research orge.ni~o.tion(s) , or scientl.$t(s), 

eithe= internation4l or domestic . 

(b) Conside=at~on on procticabLlity of a proposal 5UCh &t: 

inst=ument requ~red tor the p~oposed re&ea:ch 

:es~ric~ions by tim4 available 

- res~rictions by ~anpower av~eble 

( e ) Adjustm~~t of the allocation of the =esearch co,t$ 

(S) Oppo~unities for Pcrtieipction by To=eign Seianrists 

Oppo~tunities !or particip4tion in the =esearch c:u~se1 

under ~~s p=ogrAm w~ll be g~ven to any scientist to the 

extent allowed by accomodation and other log l.S tl..C 

20 
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conside=4tion. provi~ed that such pAr~ icipation does aot 

cause ~nconven1~nces in the implementation of ~he program. 

The selection of the pa:ticiponts, noveve=, will be 

!inelized by the Whale Resecrch Coordinat:ng Commitee ~ho 

~ill consider the various condition~ such as acco~odotion 

and oth~s for determination . 

(6) Conditions for Part icipation 

!. ) costs~ 

Cos~s for pazticipation. travel expenses to ond fr~ 

the pozt of boor dinq the r~sea:ch ve~ael. meals on ~oard the 

re~earch ve~sel. and any speci~ instruments required by the 

pa::icipant will be borne by ~he pa=ticipan~ . 

Ul Inde=mit'icotion and in:~urance !or casuol.t:y 

per5on•l injur1 on board the reseArch vesaals: 

Th@ Whale Research lnstitu~• 4nd the crew of ~h& 

reS-earch vessel o: ~ese&rch ~~4m wi~l not be held 

responsibla for any easu8l~ o= personal injurf ~o the 

pa:ticJ.panc6 resulting .from the pe.rtl.cipant's nogl.igence o: 

!orc.e mejore. 

iii) cancellation of pa.~icipat~on: 

Any partic~ponts who A=e found to hav~ intentionally 

sabotaged in the course of implement~tlon o! the researches 

and thereby impaired the cxeeu~ion of &ucb resca:ches shall 

bo cancelled of hi&/her pd~ic~pation in :his p~og:am. 
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/7) Public,at!.on of t-he l _nformation Collected by 

Research 

i) Basic rules: 

the 

A~~ the data specified in Schedule 27, 28, and 29 to 

the ICRW, collected under this program, wi11 be reported to 

the ~we eccording to the guide~ine set forth separately. 

Such data and materials will be placed under the supe~~sion 

of the IWC allowing fr~e access ~o the scientific activi~ies 

Oy the !WC. !n addition. the biologica~ materiolG co1lecte0 

by this program will be kept in ~he custody of the Whale 

Research ~nstitute and may be offered to =eseerche=s !cr 

scien~ific studios. However, th~s principle dose noc 

neeessa.rlly apply to som.e of the .information pe:t.aining to 

the researches on the Antarctic ecosystem. 

ii) Procedures for :~porting; 

The format of the repor~ containing information to be 

given to th~ !WC will be determined separately. The 

deadline for such reporting to the IWC will be set in 

accorddnce with the activities of the IWC/SC . 

~~i) Obligation of the use--s: 

Persons who have utilized information or d~ta collected 

by this program for ~eir scientific thesis or other 

publications shall be required to so state and describe ~he 

data source including at lea~t the title of th~s program and 

workers' name(s) who compiled ~he original data in sucfi 

thesis or pub~ications. aod shaL~ be obliged to send e copy 
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o: such thesi5 or publications to the Whale Research 

Institut.e.. 

23 
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6. Expected Effects of the Cotchea on ~e Stock 

(1) The Minke h~ale 

il Sa=ple Size Compared with RYt 

The IWC/SC has reccmm.nded to the IWC eve ry year aince 

1979 ~h• catch limi te of the ltocko of this species bas•d on 

the RY ettimates v ith correction tor the sex ~atio ln the 

ca.t:ch. 

been ~ble to reach .a-;.re:e.:c.nt on the estimates of :he aY 

v;e1ues . The ,37~ Annu&! Heating ot tbe IWC/SC ia 1985 lost 

~he ba•i• tor the need ot reeoamendatlon of ~he catch l~ts 

bec~use ot the moratorium tor the com=e=cial whal~ni· 

Although •n e;reement was reached on the stock sixe, there 

were four different propoaals on RY at thAt ZWC/SC Meeting 

(Table 2). 

-:'ab:.e 2. The ;Jroposala on RY of :~• sou:bern 

hemJ.spbare miriJc:e vha.le ot 37th IWC/SC 

Are• IV Area v 

View 1 885 921 

View 2 1,3211 1,381 

View 3 1. 328-1.771 l, 381-1.142 

View 4 14498 1,!19 
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the plAnned sample Si%e tor the ~ir&t atege ot th~ 

r••••:ch ~s 1,650 an~ls Ln the Areaa IV &nd v 

respec:1vely (425 whale• per yeer,. S1nca the ~~~linq ~n 

eaeb Area ~il! b• conducted fo= two year• out of !ou: ytar 

par~od. ~e •~an annY&l aar-ple si:e during !our yea:s will 

be •13. !t should be noted also that tho number of samples 

of 825 is less then the amal lest RY (View 11 recommended for 

Area IV or V (Table 2) and is be t ween 45\ and 74\ of RYs of 

otbe: views . 

As ai:eady known, the stock s1:e of tbe ain~• vha~e 

~grat~ng into Lhe Anta:ctic ~haling ground estimated by ~e 

si9ht~ng su_-vey ia conaider•bly •~a~e: than that o! ~h• 

total\ popul~tion. so th&t • real RY !or total popu~a~ion 

sboul4 be greater then the values expressed in all ot the 

view~ above (Tabl• 2)r hence the upward cor:ac~ion o! RY 

vould be necessary. 

~i) ~1!!us4~le ~~~ects o! SampLing co :be Aeprodue~~on: 

~• present ... pling plan does no~ ex;eed the ~,~ 

estt.At!on of RY in any of tbe single y•a=, and the mean 

annual sample size in aach stage ot the reaea:eh 1s ~ar 

b&low RY. Therefore. on the prem~sea that ther• is no 

environme~tdl ch•ngea. the stock size of the 1cuthern 

he~apbere minke ~hale ia exp~cted to continue to i ncrease 

under thiJ :esaareh prog:~. 

i!~J :!~!usible !t!ects o! Sampl~g to the £cosyate~: 

the ~C/SC has no establiahed technique w~th rege=d to 

the AS$&ssment o! the e!fec:s tc the ecosyate~. In the case 

25 
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where a2s whales are t&ken in one stage (mean annual sample 

si:a of ~!3 wh4les) out of the estima:ed population of ~bout 

50,000 whele~ ~t least, the detection of the ef!ects o: such 

cotches to the ecosystem with in the short ter= o~ the 

research will be likely to become impossible du~ to tholr 

absorprion into the vArious nol.ses. There..£ ore , the 

detection of the effects n~eds to be made in :elation to 

otho~ f actors in the ecosystem over a long te~. 

( 2 ) ·rh~>. Spa.-m Whala 

1) Sampla Size Compared with ~t: 

~ The stock ~ssessment of the Antarctic aperm whale was 

made at the Annual Heetlng of the IWC/SC in 1979 for the 

~45t t~e; no sy!~emaeic asse5smenr with regard to the stock 

hos bean made Gince then. It should be noted that there 

have been no catches !=om these stocks sinco 1981/82 seeson-

At the Sperm Whale Sub-Comm~ttee ~n 1979, (AJ CPU~ 

analys~s be&erl on the La Jolla mo~el, (b) AnAlysis by 

division using ~be population cst~~a:ed by sighting {of 

which , en analysis of mark end mark recapture data for 

Division 3, and e&timation technique of catch/fish~g 

mor~elity tor Division J . end es~~ar1on technique o~ 

catch/fishing mortality to: Division 9 were utili;ed) were 

made. The estimates mode by using the technique (b) were 

not 4dopted for :ecommendat~on to the rwc a!ter ~. 

The estL~tes by =he Above ~echn~que (a) for Oivis~cns 
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2. ~, 5, and 9 were adopted~ but ~ere considered to give 

unde.r·estimates. while it was pointed out that some ~octors 

exist ~n th~ technique that might give over-estima tes. In 

addition. due to the doubts concerning the compatibil ity 

between the observed value o ! pregnancy r a te and the 

est~ted value from the La Jolla mode l, it was ~possible 

to ostimata the MSY and the level of MSY against the Initial 

Manarnqmcnt ?opulation. It w~s possible, however , -to 

cst~ate the population of Division 3 utili:inq the ~ark end 

~rk recapture analysi.s. 

The stock,si:e and RY for Divisions 1 to 8 as of 1979 

were calcu~ated as shown in tho Table J below. The stock 

assesament for Division 9 was made at the I WC/SC Meeting in 

1980. 

:1ele 

Tablo 3 : The Stock size and RY ot the 5perm whale 

!or Oiv. •s 1 to 8 

Division 

l 2 J ~ 5 6 7 

Popyl.a t.ion - 10,610 , ,sao 7,560 4,160 

RY 76 5 HJ 741 

Fem41e ?opula::ion - 4l , UO 4J .900 32,260 JO. 840 

RY 

8 

Ir. the Sub-Co~ttee, s~ne members believed ~hat the 
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lWC/SC should ree~nd the est1&ate$ to the !~C. otne: 

mambers believed ~hat it ahou,ld not make recommen~ation 

because they believed that there ~as a sariou~ doobt 1n the 

estimates . 

In 1980. the Annual Meeting of the !WC/SC conducted the 

stock assessment of Oiviaion 9, and ••t~~ed that the 

pop~la~ion of tb• ~lea of over aqe 10 in 1981 is ~6~500 on4 

the !emales over age 9 1n 1981 ~s 12<.600 . ~though the 

est~ted value of RY voa no: shown. it ¥&5 =ecommanded that 

the MS¥ of the femalea was 405 . 

1~) Diffusib~e E!!ecta of Sampling to Rep=oductiont 

No assess~ent taehnique 11 available at the preaant 

time to accurately evaluate the efteet! of the catch which 

represents approximately 7 ' o! RY to the repro4uetion of 

eoch stock. Furthermore, the effects o! such nucber of the 

catch would be imposaible to measure b~~use it voyld be 

overshadowa~by the dyn~CI ot tne ?O~ul~c1on caused by :he 

na:ural fac~o:s: ltl etfec~a are cons~d•=g~ co be only 

negligible !o~ eitber abo~ or long te~. 

ii1) Di~fusibla Effect~ of $.-pl~ng on the Ecosystem• 

As in ~he case of the dL!fu1~bl~ affects to 

reproduction~ ~t would be almost !Dpossible to quantify the 

e!fectl to the ecosystem. Such effect$ a:e considered to be 

virtua~ly negligibla. 

l8 
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